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From tAe Principa/ .

September 2S,1951.

The journal has kindly ^iven

mc on opportunity to write a

few words in its first issue for

the session, 1951-52.

Moy I first welcome oil who

hove come to the University for

the first time and hope thot

they will quickly find their

bearings ond become absorbed

in the life of the University.

Equally I welcome the seosoned

troops who are having the hop-

py experience of returning to

the University in this beautiful

fall to renew the associotions

of former yeors and to push on

to new growth ond experience.

I look forword with confidence to a successful yeor for the )ournal.

It will be successful if it looks reolistically at student mterests, con-

cerns and ideos, ond is not diverted by the passing foshions of college

journoiism.

GRATEFUL UNIVERSITY

BIOS WALLACE FAREWELL

Principol.

BARTLETT IN FAVOR

OF NFCUS PROPOSALS

"Definitely favorable", was tlie

verdict handed down by AMS
president Bobbie Bartlett, on the

25th annual conference of the Na-

tional Federation of Canadian

University Students (NFCUS)
held at the University of Western

Ontario, September 11-14.

Miss Bartlett attended the con-

ference as a student observer, as

Queen's is the only major Cana-

dian university not a member of

NFCUS. A year ago. when fed-

eration fees were increased from

si-K to 20 cents per capita, the

faculty societies, which had been

paying the dues, handed the prob-

lem to the AMS, which, because

no plans had been made in the

budget, had to let its membership

lapse.

Whether Queen's will rejoin

NFCUS depends on financial ne-

gotiations now under way,

"My reaction to the enthusiasm

(Continued on page 4)

Ratio places

Females first

Preliminary figures on Frosh

registration in Arts auger well for

the male at Queen's, As the last

group of Arts Frosh were let into

Grant Hall to register on Monday
afternoon it became apparent that

for the first time in years, girls

would outnumber the men in first

year Arts.

The old ratio that virtually

guarantees a MRS to the Levan-

ites wouldn't appear to be radical-

ly changed however with Mcds

and Science included.

Registration was slow and or-

derly. Only a few incidents mar-

red the peace of the Frosh regis-

tration day. Commerceman repre-

sentative Paul Karihtala figured

proitiinently in one of these.

Apparently one Frosh stepped

up to the desk over which the

Commerce student was taking

subscriptions for the magazine.

Karihtala asked if he were in

Commerce, Economics or Politics.

The Frosh replied that he was

Meds conference

Slated for Oct. 10

The standardisation of medical

degrees throughout Canada will

be the chief item of business at

the ISth annual conference of the

Canadian Association of Medical

Students and Interns (CAMSt)

Co be held on the Queen's campu;^,

October 10th-13ih.

Chairman of llie four-day meet-

ing will be Fred Mur()hy, Med-

icine '51, national president of

CAMSI, white Bob McGirr, Med-

icine "54, is general convener.

Delegates from Canada's 11

medical schools, and representa-

tives of the Canadian Medical

Association, the Canadian Hospi-

tal .Association, and the Canadian

Inlern Placement Service, will be

attending the conference. Differ-

ences in the present educational

and training requirements of

Canadian medical schools will be

discussed and some uniform meth-

od of instruction will be proposed

whereby Canadian medical edu-

cation can be standardized.

In addition to dealing with ser-

ious undergraduate business, the

conference will also announce the

winners of the medical art con-

test, and the medical journal

award winners.

NOTICE

Because of the reception

for Dr. and Mrs, Wallace,

students are requested to use

the University Avenue en-

trance of the Union,

Faculty, grads and students

To join in Union reception

Robert Wallace, a dour scot with a knack for science, will be

thanked tonight by the men and women he has led and inspired foi

the last 15 years.

In the oak-paneled dtrung hall named by hia students in hia

Honor, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace will be guests at an official Queen's

reception. On hand will be repre-

sentatives of students, alumni,

faculty and staff to honor the re-

tiring principal.

Doors Open

Following an initial gathering

in the second-floor conmion room

and on the ground floor, the

doors of Wallace hall will be o\>-

ened for the formal reception

chaired by Chancellor C. A. Dun-

ning,

The reception program, planned

since Dr. Wallace announced his

(Continued on page 4)

HOUSING SHORTAGE

PRESENTS PROBLEM

taking Economics 4.

"One dollar please," said the

wily Mr. Karihlala. not telling

the bewildered frosh what the

buck was for.

When he later learned that lie

liad purchased a subscription to

the Commerceman, he returned in

haste to demand his money back,

])rotesting that he was not

Commerce. Too late, he discover-

ed that there were no refunds.

Eager freshettes warned of campus pitfalls

As wary sophmores stage annual welcome

Last year's Freshettes united

this week to show this year's crop

how to avoid the more dangerous

pitfalls to life at Queen's.

Next week they will lay down

their regulations to show how a

college initiation works.

Last Sunday, a group of Le-

vana Sophs headed by Mnrni

Lithgow, formed the reception

committee for freshettes arriving

by train. The newcomers were

given tricolor ribbons, packed in-

to cars and brought to Ban Rig;h

for Simday tea.

Following registration on Mon-

day the sophomores showed the

freshettes the campus buildings

and led a conducted tour. An
orientation ceremony was held on

Monday, swimming on Tuesday

afternoon and a picnic sponsored

by Levana and Arts T»iesday

evening,

Wednesday afternoon the

L.A.B. of C. held a tennis tour-

(Continued on page 4)

By ROGER WILSON
Of the Journal Staff

A Kingston rooming house

shortage greeted Queen'smcn as

they returned to the campus this

week. Many students returned to

find that their landladies were no

longer taking roomers because

ihcy "could no longer make it

profitable." Others found their

rooms rented to the wives of sold-

iers at the reopened Barriefield

camp.

Forty-five freshettes. who were

to find outside rooms because of

a large registration, were also fac-

ed with this problem. Many are

still without rooms.

Most students found rates up

as mucli as a dollar a week in their

old rooming houses. Few found

ihat they were still able to obtain

boarding house meals at last

year's rates, because of the rising

food prices,

St-veral reatauranters in King-

(Conlinued on page 5)

Places Vacant

In brass band

Lynn Sargent, Band Master of

the Queen's Brass Band, an-

nounced today that positions are

open in all sections of the band

as it prepares for the present col-

lege se.ison.

"We hope to have a thirty-man

group this year," stated Mr,

Sargent, "including in our year's

activities, a concert performance

before the Christmas season."

In past years the Queen's Band

has represented the university at

out-of-town football games. In

addition it is expected that the

band will play at the home bask-

etball games.

"This, however, depends upon

whether we get in or not," added

Sargent,

Peggy Dyer Back

Peggy Dyer, Drum Majorette

last year, will once again lead the

band during all its outings.

All first year students inter-

ested in joining the brass band

are requested to watch the notice

boards. Practices will be held

once a week with the first meet-

ing planned early next week.

Soplioiiiore and jrit-nds

... 0 campus piljoll

Journal needs

Aspiring help

Students interested in report-

ing, re-writing, typing, make-up,

proof reading and photography

are urged to join this year's Jour-

nal staff. There are openings in

every department for anyone in-

terested. Experience is not nec-

essary.

The first Journal organization

meeting of the year will be held

in the Journal Office in the Stu-

dent's Union on Sunday night at

7 o'clock.

Elections for this year's press

club executive will also be held.

Freshman Wins

His own case

Science '55 student, Walter

Shisko, conducted his own defence

on a careless driving charge in

Kirkland Lake recently, A car

dri\-en by Shisko was found in a

ditch beside Highway No, 66 on

.\ugust 14th, but the owner could

not be found at the scene.

Found and interviewed two

days later, Shisko told police his

car left the road following a blow-

out. Police authorities however

stated that they could find no

marks on the road indicative of a

blowout.

(Continued on page 5)

from the Padre • f •

You come up to Queen's at a

time when mony people in our

world ore insisting upon their

tights ond are forgetful of their

responsibilities. It should not bo

so omong you for "unto whomso-

ever much is given of him sholl bo

much required." Let me com-

mend to you the words of that

scholor. soldier, writer ond odmin-

iitrotor, )ohn Buchan, who served

his King and his fellows so well—

"Democrocy will only succeed if

it becomes on oristocrocy, in the

classical sense of the word, where

the rule o( the Many is also the

rule of the Best ... It is the

duty of all of you to be orislocrati.

Of the aristocrat I know only one adequate defimhon. He is the

man whogi.es the world more than he takes from ,t.

While you are here you can ond you should begin to oct on the

bosis^t rights ond responsibilities ore inseporable. .
hope you w.ll.

ni be happy to be helpful in ony way I may at any time.

All the best,

2G1326
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To Bid Farewell
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t * •

Tonight rcprescnlativcs of Queen's wi!l gather lo bid fare-

well and pay tribute to a man who has gained the respect of

educators and scholars throughout the world.

Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal and democrat, will be making

his last official appearance before retiring to his new home in

Kingston.

Every student who knows Dr. Wallace will regret that the

university is going to lose him, With dignity and kindliness

he has guided Queen's fortunes and belied the austerity and

aloofness so often associated with the position.

The principal's office during his term has not been a sanctum

where the student quaked with fear. It has been the source of

wise counsel and patient advice. Through the trying times of

a world at war and the difficult adjustment that followed his

leadership enhanced the name of learning and the reputation of

Queen's.

Timight's reception will be in some small measure, an ex-

pression of gratitude for his help.

To the new Principal, Dr. W. A. ^tackintOsh, we extend

a warm welcome. His task is a difficult one.

And we trust he will cast an attentive eye to our darkened

football future.

On Moderation . . .

(Reprinted from The Ollatfa CUhen)

Along with autumn breezes and falling leaves come college

initiations, an annual rite treasured by university sophomores.

The University of Ottawa has already sent its innocent freshmen

abroad, decked out in pyjamas, to snake dance through down-

town streets. Other colleges will, no doubt, follow suit.

Originally initiations among primitive races were occasions

tor savages lo pay homage to strength. The purpose of this

ceremony was to lest physical vigor, self-control and the power

of enduring pain. Among some American Indians, for instance,

a would-be chief had to sustain a severe beating without a mur-

mur, then recline in a hammock with his hands tied while

vicious ants roamed over his naked body at will and finally lie

docile while a fire was lit beneath him.

College iniliations normally don't reach such fanatical pitch,

bill there have been instances where prolonged paddlings and

Other forms of brutal treatment have resulted in permanent in-

jury or even dealh lo >tudcnls, Nfore often, iniiiation pranks

cause damage to property or upset the pteady tenor of the

community. In one Western Canada university, a rabid group

turned in a series of false alarms and brought firemen roaring

to [he spot. The fire trucks were commandeered and used in an

ilner-year fracas. In other cities traffic has been lied up, build-

ings damaged and statues defaced.

Bizarre eosluincs, snake dance?; and the application of tooth-

brushi's lo city hall steps—an highly unlikely maneuvre in Ot-
tawa—are essentially harmless. Where serious injury to person

or property occurs, however, initiations have been stretched be-

yond what should be their real purpose—to introduce new
students to their fellow undergraduates under pleasant cir-

cumstances.

For Assistance . - .

The Journal does not appear by magic on the Queen's Cam-
pus. It is not a mushroom.

Again this year, the Journal needs help. Any person inter-

cittd in writing, proof-reading, reporting, typing, advertising

or make-up is urged to come lo the Journal meeting this Sunday
night at ?,00 p,in. Espcricnec is not necessary—only enthusiasm.

This year, more than ever in recent sessions, there is room
for interested sludenls lo take responsible positions on the

Journal Staff.

Fresh ideas and talent arc the life blood of the Journal.

A request hos come to me from the Editor of the Journo thot

contribute >.hot might be colled, for wont of o better title, o forewel

me»oge. My own inclinotiofl would definitely be to bow qmet y oft

the stoge. I defer to the kind wishes ot the Editor on the st.pulotion

that this is definitely the end, ond fhot henceforword I nm to be

regarded os o privote citizen, greofly interested in the well being of

Queen's, but tokiag no port in its offoirs. No other course would be

foir to me, or, what is more importont, to my successor.

The oppointment of Dr. Mockintosh hos been received in the

wormest terms by the press of Conoda. Queen's moy look forword to

great days ohood, for Dr. Mockintosh brings to the position of prmcipnl

not only high prestige but, os well, o mellow wisdom. And he hos o

saving sense of humor.

As I look bock over the yeors ot Queen's, there ore some observa-

tions thot seem to me to hove significance. First, ond probably most

importont, I hove found the student to be cooperotive ond helpful

in Q woy thot has mode the work of odministrotion remorkably easy.

In motters of importance there is o greet sonity in the young men

and women who come to Queen's. They con be relied on to deol wisely

with their own fellows in corporote student life. I hoye not known

them to foil. I want to pay them this tribute with o groteful heart.

Now moy I offer a word of cri-

ticism. Too many students—not

the greoter number—do not study

seriously. There is an opportunity

ot o university to enrich ond to

discipline the mind. It is on op-

portunity that will not present it-

self so effectively ot ony Inter

stoge in life. It it is not seized,

the loss is great, both to the in-

dividuol ond to the University.

Professors con help. Courses of

study con help. The library con

help. But only by his own efforts

—by his own hord work—con

student acquire a liberal educo-

tion.

Too much time is lost in the

early weeks of the session, whot with football excursions, freshman

activities, and the like. My impression is—with some knowledge of

universities—thot Queen's is speciolly vulnerable in this motter. If

so, the remedy is in the student's bonds.

Moving gone thus for, moy I place the bolonce straight. Excellent

work is being done by a lorge group of able, ond by some very able,

students. They hold the reputotion of Queen's high. In the main, too,

they ore the people who gain most from discussion with their fellow

students, ond from porticipotion in student government, They make

Queen's a university, and save it from becoming an eosy going sociol

club. They go out from these holls with o solid contribution to moke to

their community ond lo the world ot large, for they hove found their

way towards a reol educolion.

And so, in the light and in the shodow, Queen's takes it chorocter.

There is here something which one is very grateful to hove hod the

opportunity to shore. There is, somehow, the sense of o reol university,

I count it 0 privilege to hove hod the opportunity to work with you,

and with those who hove gone before you, during these fifteen years.

You hove made life o happy experience for me ond for mine.

Great lo get bach to the old books again, eh Joel

JOXTINCS

Little Is Known - - .

Queen's college colors we are wearing once again." This

is a great song that is so often led by a bunch of characters.

Yet whether cheerleaders are looked upon in a favorable or

derogatory sense it is this group that goes out each week vvith

a fathomless source of enthusiasm to lead us in a cheer. With-

out them a small fragment of college life would be lost.

Little is known in college circles about these leaders. Twice

a week they congregate and limber up with calisthenics before

rehearsing new and old routines.

The selection of new cheerleaders, to replace graduating

members requires careful choosing, for the requisites are many

and varied. The old adage, "your face is your future, my dear,

does not always apply, although it helps. The girls must possess

per.^ionality, athletic ai)ility, and be o£ a trim nature.

Beauty isn't everything, but it helps. You can't turn a cart-

wheel on your face.

A cheerleader's life is rough. It isn't everyone who will

stand the rigours of Kingstonian weather in little more than a

pair of panties. Despite inclement weather, hostile crowds, and

the relinquishing of personal joy, those "characters" give their

all to you, the team, and the school.

Precious time must often be sacrificed to pep-rallies and

the support of other e.xtra-curricular activities. To the cheer-

leaders Qucen'smen belong to the finest college in the land.

They deserve your support in their co-operation with college

teams.

unfit him for a professor's role .

,

iToken from The |ournal file of

Dec. 7, 1878)

The new principal's sympathies

with young men in their studies

and sports, his own excellent

character, his piety and worth,

the energy that will not fall short

of success in any noble under-

taking, his love of learning and

culture, his conservative tenden-

cies as a philosopher, and his con-

secration to his high profession

all are pointing to a career as the

principal ot Queen's College

which will stimulate his own

growth and contribute to the de-

velopment of many young men

and their preparation for occupy-

ing high places in the professions

and in the country . . . those not

well acquainted with Principal G,

-M, Grant may feel that his in-

Vassar College girls have a Se-

cret Society called "The Vassar-

ians" and any member who for-

gets her dignity and slides down

the stair railing is fined thirty-

one peanuts and a stick of gum.
« * « •

Yale—The library has received

a gift of 1300 volumes in Chinese

from alumnus Yeng Wing. We
hope they will be diligently per-

used.
* *

Our expectations of seeing a

football game with the Toronto

Carletons were not realized as the

secretary of the Carletons wrote

our club on Tuesday informing us

that it was not possible for them

to muster a team fit to go to

tensely energetic earnestness may Kingstdn.

N.r.W. Gates at >Vcrk
Written for the Journal

By N. F. W, GATES

Overheard at registration

:

"This is the most expensive ident-

ification card I've ever bought."
* • •

We note with interest a atory

in the McGill Daily which states

"All regular students are auto-

matically members of the McGill

Women's Student Athletic Assoc-

iation" — we expect the McGill

line will put up a good front.

A sure sign that Queen's has

changed little in the past year

—

President McCarncy of the Camp-
us Bear-Lovers Union informs us

that Boo Hoo VI ia on the way.

Summer employments are, I

believe, notorious in Canada for

their monotony and lack of the

thrills of creation and adventure.

A temporary job with a city as-

sessment department certainly has

these drawbacks.

Consider the students as he sets

forth—his wits not yet dulled by

repetition of the same operation

^i.^.; hundred times over—rejoicing

in his freedom from academic

learning.

Now he is about to learn of

other person's business.

Armed with record sheets, new-

ly sharpened pencil and tape

measure, he is already master of

Ihe tools of his trade. After his

first hesitant requests to house-

wives—often as timid as himself

he gains an easy glibness in

asking their ages, their husband's

jobs, the size of the family and

whether their floors are hard or

iOtt,

Women Untrue

There was a time when no

woman who was true to her sex

would give away her age to

-.trange man. Nowadays the

lousewife is accustomed to acon-

inual siege from all kinds of in-

quisitors. Census takers, vendors

if patent medicines, agents of in-

iurance companies, travellers in

vacuum cleaners and journalists

all search into the mysteries of

the house. To their number is

added the assessor, welcomed

with humorous resignation as the

harbinger of higher taxes next

year.

One learns much of nature, hu-

man and animal, though the city

doesn't require records of this.

(The high population density of

. . , llic author

vicious - tongucd and chicken -

hearted dogs north ot Concession

street must be mentioned.)

One also acquires unorthodox

views on architecture, discovering

that a house can be of any shape

or size even if it defies the laws

of gravity.

Further problems are caused

by local children who display

great curiosity and readiness to

help. They have a distressing in-

terest in assessors' bicycles.
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You'll Join a Club at Queen's\Naval Cadets On High Seas
By JOHN BERMINGHAM

Journal Feature Editor

By now, it is quite probable that every frcsliinan and freshette

is sick and tired of the well-used expression "bewildered trosh".

Your arrival at the old Collef;e with its golden glow is naturally

somewhat of a change and a novelty.

But \vc all know that you really aren't bewildered and we only

use the expression because we have some fond recollections of being

in that position ourselves. At any rate, there are several things which

you inevitably learn about Queen's sometime during your first year,

One of these things is that Queen's is alive with clubs, executives,

newspapers, organizations, and untold other groups.

All these organizations require students to run them and the

easiest way to get to the (op in your own field is to join the club

in which you are interested during your freshman year. And the

odds are ten to one that yon will find some club which is right up
your alley.

As a matter of fact, the present rate of expansion indicates that

there will be more chibs than students within the next few years. So

whatever you do, join something, and help to round out your higher

learning.

Possibilities in Popular Publications

If you have some journalistic aspirations carefully stowed away

in your mind, the members of the JOURNAL staff humbly beg that

)'OU will let thein bnbble forth irt-

to the campus chronicle. There i-

a dire need for more feature writ-

ers, news reporters, sports report-

ers, and a need for anyone who
wants to help in getting the Jour-

nal published, ff you can write,

come and see what there is for

you in the Journal office.

The Queen's yearbook, the
TRICOLOR, need people who
can take pictures, who have pic-

tures, or who can lend their tal-

ents in creating this fine volume.

Contributions of practically all

kinds are accepted for the COM-
MERCEMAN, a magazine pub-

lished on the campus at regular

intervals during the year. WHO'S
WHERE is even in need of assist-

ants in their constant search for

accuracy.

Drama in Everyday Life

The Queen's Drama Guild un-

der the capable hands of Doctor

Angus is one of the best in the province and is always on the lookout

for actors, designers, costuniers, stage hands, and all those who can

help to make the play the thing. A general meeting of this organiza-

tion is coming up shortly and all newcomers are especially welcome

No Television Yet, But

Queen's is rather unltfue among Canadian Universities because

we have our own radio station on the campus. CERC is produced,

directed and operated by students and offers a great opportunity for

anyone interested in radio broadcasting. The Radio Workshop oper-

ates on Thursday nights and this year they require talent of all kinds

for their programs. Friday and Saturday evenings, the engineers take

over and provide entertainment for the campus in various forms.

Both organizations will be having auditions, so keep your eyes open.

Keep Some of These in Mind Too

By ALEX. MeCUAIG
Of the Journal Staff

How to realize the boyhood dreams of a naval career? Join

the UNTD. Where? At Queens. Why? Why not?

All this is made possible by the University Naval Training

Divisiou, a tender of HMCS Cataraqui. It is a special one pur-

pose body devoted to the naval (raining of University men, com-

manded by a University man, Lt. A. F. Holloway.

There arc about 90 cadets in the UNTD. They train Wed-

nesday nights through the term and spend tour months each

sumnicr for two summers. Training includes both theory and

practical work in communications, navigation, gunnery, torpedo

and anti submarine, the inevitable parade drill, and specialized

branch training in flying engineering, supply, medical ordnance,

electrical and executive. There is also a course in underwater

warfare, from which candidates emerge as "frogmen", negative

webbing, of course.

m
on

. Ilie joiner

. . the Glee Club

Mow perhaps you are gifted with

musical talents and aspirations.

For you we have a Glee Club, a

symphony orchestra, a brass band,

a pipe band and a constant de-

mand for musical entertainers at

the various Year Dances.

There's a special club for every

sport on the campus, for every

religious organization, and for

practically every subject that you

lake during the year in the lec-

ture halls.

It seems extremely doubtful,

but if you can't find a club that

suits your tastes, start a new one

of your own.

Swifl flying by PT boat

. . . boyhood dreams

Strong Spirit

Queen's spirit is strong at both coasts. We are the men

who drink the forty beers, smuggle dancing girls into stag par-

ties and generally breathe life into the training establishments

with rousing "Oil Thigh's." If you are interested in the Navy,

it seems that Queen's is a good place to start from.

This past summer, Queen'smen sailed to California, Hawaii,

the United Kingdom (Portsmouth, Edinburgh, Belfast, Swansea

and Plymouth) and Ponla Dclgada in the Azores.

j
Cadet Murray Mackay. Arts

' of Quebec City was a real

anchor man. He let down one and

brought up two, and was going to

try tor (our but we were too close

to shore for comfort, and besides

g "speed was of (he essence" as an-

nounced in raucous tones from

the bridge. (Larry Sterns).

Alumni Active

.\no(her illustration of ye oldc

esprit de schools turned up when

(he ]>resident, vice president and

secretary of the Queen's Alunmi,

\'ictoria local, phone for six dele-

gates from Queen's UNTD to at-

tend a convention they were hav-

ing in an Oak Bay rumpus room.
Cresccul al sea

. . . lo Caliioniia

For good food ....

come to ... .

the new toWn and COUntvy

PRINCESS AT CLERGY STE.

* *

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE

C i'riiV JK' iiiij-.'j salt sea iprny

. . . bolti theory and practical

East Coast
East coast cadets fared as well or better. They visited the

Festival of Britain, were wined, dined, (and fined) on the South

Bank, St. Paul's, St. Christopher Wren and in Portsmouth, tha

shrine of St. Horatio.

Othei^

Cadet Bob Radford. Sc. '53, Brockville was at Trenton for

the summer taking flying training with the RCAF. Cadet Irv

Strong. Arts "53, Renfrew, has signed for a year continuous naval

duty and will join HMCS Ontario Cor a passage to India, and

points east, west, north and south.

So what with good (raining, a bit of recreation and a com-

mission awaiting if you arc successful, the UNTD is a Good

Thing.

Di flh cliiKjc i.il-loJ.-s ill facijic

, . . dhsy heights

Campus assumes tricolor hue

as faculty jackets reappear

Hustle and bustle of college life

has once more stirred the Queen's

Campus as the 1951-52 session

gels under way.

First back were the last year's

members of the college football

teams who with incoming first

year hopefuls subjected George

Richardson Memorial Stadium to

another touch of football cleats

and crashing bodies.

While these men worked under

the watchful eyes of Coaches

Tiudall, Edwards, Lenard and

McCarney. Kingston residents

had another preview of college

activity as yellow-jacketed Sei-

cncemen studied at the annual

Faculty Surveying School.

Sidelight

One by one the sidelights of

university life have presented

themselves. Lonely Meds' jack-

ets brought a touch of blue (o

the campus. Upperelass Science-

men paused with sometimes sym-

pathetic eyes to watch burdened

and yellow-tasselcd freshmen.

The Union coffee shop unhappily

By J. M. SOUTTER
Of the Journal Staff

announced a seven-cent cup of

coffee but the university Tri-Ser-

vicc recruiting station happily an-

nounced openings for student ap-

plications. Grandstand quartet-

backs again haunted the stadium

and yoting-cyed freshettes moved

quietly and curiously through the

halls of the university buildings.

Clark Hall, new and clean, wel-

comed book - seeking students

while local restaurateurs looked

lovingly at the influ.\ oE student

customers.

Over at the Douglas Library,

the Registrar's Office reports reg-

istration is past its peak. House-

hunting is dramng to a close as

students of all years turn from

vacations to vocations.

To those returning to the pres-

sure of studies and those coming

for the first time Queen's looks

like a good place to be. To some

the race has just begun ; to others

it is drawing too swiftly to a

close.

But to all, Queen's is awake

once more.

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S V PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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Freshmen find regulations

stiff as horror week nears

ARTS . .

.

Rcgislralion of freshmen ami

freshcHes last Monday bi-{,'aii litis

year's Arts Fresliniati Orientation

Program. Alter registering. tlic

Irosh were conduclctl by incm-

btrs of the Arts '54 Vigilante

Commitlcc who pointed oul Ihc

buildings and points of general

interest on the campus.

Tuesday marked the first offi-

cial function to include both

freshinen and frcshettcs. A pic-

nic was held at the point of Old

Fort Henry. Hot dogs, cokes and

donuts were served and a cheer-

ing section, headed by "Herky"

Cserepea, got into the swing of

Queen's with their shouting and

singing of Oil Thigh.

Taxi tours on the afternoon of

Wednesday were provided to give

ihc (rosh an overall view ol

Kingston and vicinity. Old Fort

Henry and the ahiminiim plant

were main points on the 25 mile

trip.

To climax the ihrcc-day orient-

ation, a banquet was given in hon-

or of the freshmen on Wednes-

day night. A number of profes-

sors were present, and the frosli

were honored by ihc second ap-

pearance of the new principal and

l ice-chancellor. Dr. W. A. Mac-

kintosh.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

NEWTRUSTEES

SCIENCE . . .

The week liegiriniug Oclober 1

will be the official frosliing week

lor the Scicncenicn of '55, their

Sophs announced this week. Al

a rally held last Friday the Fresh-

men practiced Queen's songs and

cheers, and, naturally, Ihc Engi-

neer's Hymn. During ne.\l week

ihey will sing and clieer ou re-

(juesl, carry cloths to poli

Sophs' shoes, ant! wear slitrl^.

lie.-;, niid clean and polished shoes.

Each Freshman must hand in

the signatures of Sophs to whom

he has given one cigarette. To

the delight of Sc. '54. a frosh en-

countered in a local pub is re-

quired to treat him to a sample

of the brew.

The typical Freshman to be

seen daily on the campus and

nightly al the "Fort", sports a

crc«'-cut, slide-rule, ycllow-las-

sclled tam, and bewildered air.

Like all newcomers to our cam-

pus, the Plumbers are attending

the Principal's spcccli. rallies, and

dances throughout the week.

STUDENTS!
SPECIAL

PANT SALE
Wool Worsted Flannels

Serges and

Wool Worsted

Reg. to $22.50

SATURDAY
ONE DAY ONLY

DONALD GORDON R- O- CAMPNEY

Two new appointments to Queen's University Board of

Trustees were announced recently by the Board.

Donald Gordon, Montreal, was appointed by the Board to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of R. M. Smith. Toronto.

R O. Campney, M.P., Vancouver, was appomted by the

University Council, to take the place of the late N. B. MacRostie,

Ottawa.

Boston Broadcasting

Symphony Programmes

Boston—(CUP)~A new high

power non-commercial FM sta-

tion fur educational broadcasting,

will bring to the people of New
England full-length "live" per-

formances of the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra tor the first

time since 1926, as well as the

culiural resources of Greater

Boston colleges and universities.

The first broadcast will feature

llic first Saturday evening per-

formance of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra's 71st Season.

123 PRINCESS STREET

Did 3030

Qllmlutprs

Inttri (Eliurrl]
tlARL AND BARRIE STS.

RCV W, F BlNIOTtn. O D C, D D.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 30th

II A.M.

'The Face of )esus"

7.30 P.M.
"Beyond Getting By"

B.30 P.M.
The Fiicsidc Club for Young

People

Spcokcr: Dr. R. C, Woilocc

.1 t ordiul Ini-itatian To An
C'l'i-r'ij Sliiiknls.

Meds . . .

Chief bone of contention in the

medical freshman regulations is

the five inch, or longer, bone

which each member of Meds '57

must drape about his neck for

Ihc first two weeks of the annual

carnage known as "Frosh Week".

Other fiendish degradations in-

clude menial labor such as shin-

ing shoes, etc., at the commands

of the sophomores. Crudest blow

of all, however, is the stipulation,

that under pain of the severest

justice meted out by the Aescu-

lapian Court, the freshman must

provide the sophomores with a list

of "ten eligible young women"

complete with addresses and

phone numbers.

Entertainment provided ihe

freshmen during their first week

included a smoker, complete with

football pictures, and liquid re-

freshment; a dance in the gym;

a sojih-frosh banf|uet in Walliici-

Hall; and a picnic on Cedar

ishnd.

STIFF PENALTIES

ACCOMPANY RAIDS
Male students are reminded

that any invasion of the women's

residences will be regarded as a

major offence by the Alma Mater

Society Court.

Last year heavy fines were

levied on a group of students who

were found guilty of this offence,

and the Court issued a warning

that even more drastic punish-

ment would be meted out in the

future.

The Court is the supreme trib-

unal of the student body and as

such has the fuU support of the

University authorities,
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BARTLETT FAVORS
(Continued from page 1)

and the energy of the present ex-

ecutive of NFCUS. and my atti-

tude to some of their projects was

definitely favorable," stated Miss

Uarllett.

Neutral NFCUS

NFCUS, which maintains a

neutral attitude on religious and

political affiliations, has accom-

plished much for the student iu

the past Ln the way of reduced

travel expenses abroad and m

Canada, and in the lowering of

text-book prices.

Some of the proposals at this

year's conference included: the

establishment of a Dominion uni-

versity drama festival; investiga-

tion of the possibilities of estab-

lishing on a national scale, a plan

whereby students would be al-

lowed a 10 per cent reduction on

purchased iteins of all kinds: the

establishment of an information

bureau at Ihc permanent secre-

tariat that has been set up at Ot-

lawa's Carleton College for the

exchange of ideas on common uni-

versity problems and for the pro-

vision of information (or compar-

ing various forms of student gov-

ernment.

In addition NFCUS is inter-

ested in promoting student ex-

changes on a regional and inter-

national basis. This year, as a

result of work already accom-

plished along this line students

from northern New York State

have exchanged with students

from the University of Toronto.

For the above reasons Miss

Bartlcit feels that "there is a

place for a strong national stu-

dent organization" and that it is

worthwhile.

Organization Horossed

Student organizations are har-

assed by Ihc problems of person-

nel turnover, and money and

particularly in Canada by the

geography which makes a nation-

al organization expensive. On the

whole, though. Miss Bartlctt felt

that "such a national organiza-

tion makes for a broader student

outlook and creates interest be-

yond narrow regional lines".

Jackson -Mctivicr, Ltd.
LADIES- READY TO WEAR

For Smart Individual Styles

SUITS - COATS - DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR - LINGERIE

Welcome Queen's Students

to Kingston

Wallace Reception
(Continued from page 1)

lelircmeul last Spring, is expected

to include brief addresses by

Queen's officials and the presciita-

lion of several gifts on behalf of

the students, the university and

the alumni. Exact details of the

reception will not be announced

until tonight.

University officials said the re-

ce])tion will be largely to give

members of the Queen's family an

ijpjiortunity to say adieu to Dr.

Wallace and express their appre-

ciation of his contributions and

leadership during his term o£ of-

fice.

Dr. Wallace, who officially re-

tired from office on Sept, 1, will

stay in Kingston and plans to

move into his new home on King
Street soon.

Journal needs

commerceman
W ANTED—Second year Com-

merceman or person with some

bookkeeping experience for posi-

tion of Assistant Business Manag-

er of the "Journal" — appl>'

journal Office.

Grad Publishes Book

Alan M. Bateman, a graduate

of Queen's in the class of 1910, is

the author of a new book, "The

Formation of Mineral Deposits",

published in August by John

Wiley & Sons.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

Union prices

rise for food
The Student's Union has been

forced to raise its food prices but

the wise student can still cat there

for ?10 to ?1! a week.

Warden Wright, announcing

the price increase, said that by

dispensing with a soup or dessert,

or both, for lunch or dinner, a

student can keep eating costs

within the budget and still allow

for 3 tasty, well-balanced diet.

The average person does not us-

ually have soup and dessert twice

a day even when eating at home.

The increases range from two

to ten cents. Coffee has been

raised from five cents to seven

cents a cup, and dinners with all

the trimmings have gone up a

dime.

'We're still selling our coffee

at cost," Mr. Wright said.

Best Being Bought

He said the Union is contin-

uing to buy the best food avail-

able and is doing everything pos-

sible to absorb the 25 per cent

rise in food prices since last year,

Last year the Union lost money.

"We felt we just had to raise

the price of coffee and food to

meet our expenses," Mr. Wright

said.

Mr. Wright said the student's

510 Union fee is applied each year

to the $230,000 debt owing to the

University for the building of the

Union. None of it is used to pay

tor the actual Union operation.

• ••••• •••*

What s When •

FRIDAY—
—7.30 p.m. — Pep Rally.

—9.00 p.m. — Dance in Gym.

SATURDAY—
-2.30 p.m. — Balmy Beach vs.

Queen's Seniors.

—9.00 p.m. — Football Dance in

Gym.

SUNDAY—
—9.30 a.m.—Newman Club Mass,

Cathedral Chapel.

—10-30 a.m.—Principal Mcintosh

addresses Newman Club at St.

Joseph's Hall, Hotel Dieu Hos-

pital.

—8.00 p.m. — Newman Night, St.

Joseph's Hall.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Dance

ProgramB

ConstitutionB

Printing of

Every

Description

341 PrinccBs St. Dial 6604

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearn^s
"T/ie Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Berrio

* *

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Freshettes Face Pitfalls

(Continued from page 1)

naincnt and on Wednesday even-

ing parties at each of the houses

enabled the girls to become ac-

qainled with each other,

Thursday the AMS started its

reception program with a dance.

A Pep Rally and dance is sched-

uled tonight and a dance tomor-

row evening.

lODE SCHOLARSHIP

TO STUDY ABROAD

The Imperial Order Daughters

of the Empire have established

a War Memorial, one of the lead-

mg features of which are Over-

seas Post-Graduatc Scholarships.

Nine post-graduate scholar-

ships are offered annually to en-

able students to carry on studies

in History, Economics, Constitu-

tional Government or any subject

vital to the interests of the British

Empire. These scholarships are

tenable at any University in the

United Kingdom and may be

awarded for a second year to the

same candidate.

Each scholarship is of the value

of ?2,000 a year, with payments

to be made in three installments.

If, in any year, in any Province,

there be no first-class candidate,

the scholarship shall not be

awarded.

The Order requires that all

scholarship holders return to

Canada after completion of their

work in a British University. The

Order will give any assistance in

its power to help a returned Schol-

arshi|>-holdcr to secure a position

in Canada,

For further information apply

to the Registrar's Office.

"Where Quality and Arliilry PrtdommaU"

DUl fi634 231 Prlnceis Street
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Housing stortage
(Continued from page 1)

ston have done their best to ab-

sorb the extra costs since last

spring. One understanding pro-

prietor has listed several "com-

plete dinners for students" at

seventy-five cents.

Residence rates for tile girls

have risen drastically. One indig-

nant sophomore stated, "I am
paying more to live out at Lasalle

this year than I paid to live in a

good residence on University

Avenue last year."

Freshman wins
(Continued from page 1)

Student Shisko conducted his

own examination, asking the testi-

fying constable whether there was

a hole in the tire when it was re-

moved from the ditch. The con-

stable didn't know.

Shisko: "Were you present

when the tire was removed ?"

Constable; "No."

"How am I supposed to know

what happened," said magistrate

Atkinson. "Case dismissed."

New tech supply building opening soon

Drama Guild
General meeting, on Tuesday, October 2, in Convocation Hall

at 8 p.m. Refreshments and square dancing after, with Prof. Bartlett.

All welcome.

A.M.S. Grants
All clubs interested in a grant from the AMS are requested to

submit a proposed budget to the AMS budget and finance commit-

tee care of Queen's Post Office before October 7.

Color Night
Applications for the position of convener of the atmual Colour

Night programme are now in order and should be made in veiling

to the Secretary of the Alma Mater Society.

Arts Editor
The Arts Society has not appointed an Arts Editor; any Arts-

men who would be interested in the position are asked to contact

the Secretary of the Arts Society, Gary Smith, through the Queen's

Post Office. The person who takes this position is a non-voting

member of the Arts Executive; he has two tasks, to report proceed-

ings of Society meetings and to edit the Arts Edition of the Journal.

Cheerleaders
So you want to be a cheerleader Cheer leading prac-

tices are continuing nightly until September 31st. 7.30 nightly

in the Gymnasium. Everyone welcome.

Clark Hall, two-storey stone

building housing Technical Sup-

plies, and newest building on

Queen's campus, probably will be

opened officially during the sec-

ond half of October, said Al. Lee,

president of the Engineering Soc-

iety today.

"Wc are hoping tor the official

opening by the middle of October,

but it may be delayed," he said.

CostingapproximatelySlOO.OOO,

the building will be a gift to the

University by the Engineering

Society, and is called Clark Hall,

in honor of Dr. A. L. Clark. Dean

Grey stone in keeping with

other Queen's buildings, the struc-

ture is handsome and modernly

appointed. A Queen's crest is en-

graved in stone above the front

entrance, and four plaques are

placed on the outside walls depict-

Emeritus of the Faculty of Ap- ing engineering education and
plied Science. ' practice.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM SIS.

Rev. K. G. Quiggin. B A. (Yale)

Minister

An INVITATION to oil Queen's

Students to join wilh us in Worship

ot 7.00 p.m. This week's subject:

"Con Q Student be a Christion in o

World like this?"

QUEEN'S SWIMMERS HOPE FOR LAURELS

Hopes are high this year in

swimming circles. With the re-

turn to the campus of swimmers

Ed Rhymer, Mike Viedenhiemcr,

Mike Humphries, and a majority

of last year's intramural winners,

Coach Tabby Cow thinks that

Queen's stand a chance of bring-

ing back some honors.

The water polo season will soon

start, and it is hoped that an in-

tramural league will be started.

Those who are interested in water

polo should hand in their names

to Tabby at the pool.

A new swimming league will

be started this year between the

colleges in the East. These in-

clude McGill, Carleton, Ottawa,

R.M.C, Laval and Queen's. Those

who have had any racing exper-

ience are asked to tell Tabby.

Practices will start soon and you

don't have to be a Johnny Weis-

muller to try out.

Join . . .

QUEEN'S RESERVE UNIVERSITY FLIGHT

OF THE

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

QUEEN'S RESERVE UNIVERSITY FLIGHT OFFERS MANY ADVANT-

AGES TO UNDERGRADUATES IN THE ENGINEERING, ARTS AND

MEDICAL FACULTIES.

SELECTED CANDIDATES WILL BE APPOINTED IN THE R. C. A. F.

(RESERVE) IN THE RANK OF FLIGHT CADET.

TRAINING INCLUDES LECTURES DURING ACADEMIC YEAR AND

TRAINING AT R.CA.F. STATIONS DURING THE SUMMER.

• COMMISSION ON GRADUATION IN ONE OF THREE

COMPONENTS OF THE R.CA.F. (REGULAR, RESERVE

AND SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVEi.

• FULL SUMMER TRAINING (MAXIMUM 22 WEEKS).

• GOOD PAY -$223 MONTHLY ($61 DEDUCTED FOR

RATIONS AND QUARTERS )- ADDITIONAL $30 PER

MONTH FOR THOSE UNDER FLYING TRAINING.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

R.CA.F. RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER

OPPOSITE CLARK HALL
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GAELS SHADE MACMEN
PRICE HEAVY
AS GRIFFIN

BREAKS, WRIST

Beaches Test Tricolor

Hamilton — (staff) — Queen's

downed the McMaster Marauders

7-3 last Saturday but it cost them

the season's services of starry

Don Griffin to do it.

Playing before a crowd of some

6.500 dampened Hamilton fan*,

llie tricolor at times showed signs

of better things lo come—that is

until the roof fell in early in the

second half when qiiarterhacl;

Griffin found himself on the re-

ceiving end of a fractured wrisl.

That's when the Macmcn took

over and might have reversed the

imtcome by a Icn point margin.

But they couldn't hang onto the

ball.

Ramiden Shines

The only consistent feature of

the game was the solid footwork

of Charlie Ramsden who com-

bined with Griffin to log a re-

spectable punting average of 42

yards. Griffin also chalked up a

first half passing score of six

for nine before bowing out. He
scored the only touchdown of the

day early in the first quarter.

Mc.Mnster featured an interest-

ing but .np|jarently useless back-

field shuffle and relied upon es-

(Juecn'smon Brian Timmis to

score their three singles, one each

in the second, third and final

frames. Lampman's convert and

a single by Ramsden in the sec-

ond stanza completed the scoring.

The Gaels made an impressive

Start. Taking over on their own

30, tbey rolled up three first

downs in rapid succession to the

Mac 34 but an attempted place-

ment went wide.

Griff Scores

An exchange of kicks and a

couple of Mac fumbles set up the

first score. Queen's look posses-

sion oil the McMaster 32 where

Ramsden look a pilcbout from

HOPEFUL GAELS
Ihc roof jell ill

Football Shedale

Senior Intercollegiate

Sept. 29th—Ualniy Beach at

tjuecn's.

Oct. 6th—Queen's at Western.

Oct. 13th—McGill at Queen's.

Oct. ZOth—Toronto at Queen's.

Oct. 27th—Queen's at Toronto.

Nov. 3rd—Queen's at McGill.

Nov. lOth—Western at Queen's.

Intermediate intercollegiate

Oct. 6th—R.M.C. at Queen's.

Oct. 8th~Qucen's at Cobourg.

Oct. 13th—Queen's at McDonald,

Oct. ZOth—Queen's at Ottawa U.

Oct. Z7th—McGill at Queen's.

Nov, 3rd—St, Patrick's at

Oueen's.

Griffin and then looped a forward

to Jack Roberts who lugged tht-

ball to the nine. A reverse and a

buck made yards and Griffin,

fading back to pass, spotted a

hole and romped through centre

to go over standing up from eigbi

yards out. Lampman converted

to bring the score lo 6-0.

A few plays later, after succes-

sive holding penalties, Ramsden

hoisted a long single from the

Mac 40 tor Queen's final score.

McMaster's only point of the

half followed when Hawkrigg

took a pass around left end and

wilb the help of some fine inter-

ference angled up the sideline for

a S5-yard gain. Hawkrigg was

tackled by Griffin, the Queen's

safety man on the 30-yard line,

.\fter a pass and end sweep went

astray Timmis booted to Griffin

for McMaster's point, ending the

half Queen's 7, McMaster I.

Mac Takes Over

The steel city crew began to

work from the second half kick-

off. Taking ihe ball on their own

44. they put together a couple of

first downs to set Timmis up for

a placement try from the Queen's

20. The ball went wide and Jackie

Roberts was rouged for the Mar-

auder's second counter.

McMasicr controlled (he play

in the final (|uarter but only nian-

a^d to count a single by Timmis

before Ihc final whistle. Game
scrire . . . Queen's 7, McMaster 3.

Queen's Golden Gaels, nursing

a two game winning streak, come

lo the end of their prc-season ex-

hibitirm scheiinie tomorrow after-

ii.Kin when they collide with pow-

erful Balmy Beach in Richardson

Stadium.

The Gaels, who downed OAC,

16-5 in the season opener, and

ihfii eked out a 7-3 victory over

McMaster Mauraders last Satur-

day, will receive their stiffest test

in meeting the Beach, who are at

present sharing first place in the

ORFU with the Sarnia Imperials.

Squad Riddled

Coach Frank Tindall's senior

squad, riddled by graduation and

injuries, has only nine of last

year's team available, with Lamp-

man, Fleming, and Harrison at

end; Waddell at guard; Ball at

flying wing ; and McKelvey, Rob-

erts, Mcllveen, and Bahner in the

backfield. Don Griffin's fractured

right arm has robbed the team of

one of its brightest stars.

John Varcoe at tackle, and Ron

Suksi at guard, are up from last

year's intermediates, while back-

fielder Fred Wright, who was be-

ing converted into a centre to bol-

ster a thin front wall, may not be

able to play due to an injury to

his foot.

Bright spot in an otherwise

gloomy picture is the playing of

freshmen Miller, Dyson, Uhyr-

nuk. Cook, Wright, and Har-

graves, the punting of Charlie

Ramsden and the fine running

form of halfback Kent Atwood.

Blues Win

Saturday's effort will offer a

fair indication of Queen's chances

this year as Beaches dropped one

to Varsity, Wednesday, by a 16-

II margin. Whether or not this

presents an optimistic outlook re-

mains to be seen but Saturday's

game should give some idea of

the future.

DON GRIFFIN
nil riTchni\ti end

ay JOHH /torn
The experts agree that its all over for the Golden Gaels. Its

probably the first time in history that an Intercollegiate team,

unbeaten so far this season, has been consigned to last place.

On the surface, it looks like the experts are right The

Tricolor lost a potent punch when scrappy Don Griffm-domg

a capable job at Quarter - broke his wrist in Hamilton, Al-

though some 90 footballers are workin gout for Coach Tmdall.

only ten have played senior ball.

The line is light and inexperienced.

The backfield is average.

Harrison ond Lampman Back

The only Gael bright spot is the return of ham-handed

Harry Lampman and heady Dick Harrison at ends. The pair

are on a par with best end talent in senior football.

Pete Beck and Toni Arnoldi, among the graduates from last

year's title-winning intermediate Comets might surprise the

experts. And it wouldn't be the first time that a handful of

veterans and a quad of eager rookies have set a league on fire.

In fact the Edmonton Eskimos are doing much the same in

the Western Interprovincial conference this year.

If Tindall gets a few breaks and uses some coaching magic

maybe Queen's will be in on the finish this year after all.

Stranger things have happened.

Western Strong

Reports from Western show the Mustangs have a strong

crew and their 21-1 win over Windsor last week offers no argu-

ment.

The University of Toronto also have the team to beat ac-

cording to the Toronto press.

McGill have been doing a good deal of crying lately but with

special academic rulings made for football players, they have a

strong nucleus from last year's squad to build their entry. They

nosed out Sarnia last week in Montreal but lost Len Shaw and

Bob MacLelland doing it, This won't help their cause much but

it looks like Coach Obeck is trying to cloud the issue under a

veil of tears.

Robillard and Wagner Eligible

Gene Robillard and Ken Wagner, both fine football players,

didn't do so well in their spring exams. They also missed their

sups but some person on the McGill faculty found a ruling that

could be scrapped for their benefit so both are eligible once

again. Every Uttle bit helps.

In the other Intercollegiate sports, Queen's has the makings

of a basketball team this season. After last year's dismal show-

ing in league play, the hoopsters may bear down hard on their

training all season and come up with a co-ordinated team to

make full use of the talent available.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your ovm Book Store can supply you vrith all your require-

ments in Text Books for all FacuHies and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

MODERN 7716 TAXI

1^

20 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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PRINCIPAL ADDRESSES FROSH

ON UNIVERSITIES

"If I were founding a uni-

versity, I would first found

a smoking room. Then when

1 had a little more money

in hand I would found a

dormitory: then after that,

or more probably with it, a

decent reading room and a

library. After that, if I still

had more money that I could

not use, I would hire a prof-

essor and get some text

books,"

Stephen Leacock.

PYJAMAS AND SONGS

HIGHUGHT PARTIES

University Not Social Club

Mackintosh Mantains In Talk

Band Reassembling

Under Reg Hannah

19S1 PREVIEW
. . . liny cause for hope

BOO HOO RETURNING

TO SUPPORT QUEEN'S

Observers report a new sup-

porter for the Gold Gaels this

fall. The Journal learned Friday

-that a bear cub, scheduled to live

an uneventful north woods exis-

tence, iiad been apprehended and

was being forwarded to Qnecn's

shortly by resourceful supporters

of the Gaels.

The new mascot, if and when

he makes his appearance locally,

will probably assume the sceptre

and crown of King Boo Hoo the

Fifth, who was returned to his

Moosehead Lodge home near

Mattawa after last year's none

too successful season.

His demise was re|)orted to he

a direct result of his inability

to settle down after a gay college

career. Refusing to eat and sleep

at regular intervals throughout

the winter, his behaviour became

incorrigible. A sharp stick acci-

dentally became lodged between

his neck and collar and his other-

wise happy life was ended by a

shot

Scienceman Wins

Award For Thesis

Micliael Halliday, graduate of

Science '51, has won the third

prize of one-hundred dollars for

his graduating thesis on construc-

tion. The rnntest. initiated this

year by the Canadian Construc-

tion Association, was for the best

theses on construction subjects.

First and second prizes of three-

hundred and two-hundred dollars

were won by W. R. McKay of

the University of Toronto and G.

R. de Cotrel of McGill.

Entries were receive<l from

graduating class members of eight

of the engineering schools from

coast to coast, covering a wide

lange of construction activities.

The pipes are out again. After

several months of rest the Pipe

Band is again assembling under

the leadersliip of Pipe Major Reg

Hannah.

This year's student Pipe Ser-

geant, Neil Black, Science '52, will

lead a dozen or more pipers and

u half dozen drummers. Tom
Durham, the veteran Drum Ma-

jor, will be on hand with hi;

shako and silver-knobbed baton

Adding more color to the bril-

liant picture will be four Bonnie

Lassies specializing in the High-

land Fling. Off the field these

dancers arc Connie Hope, Nancy

Cuttle, Libby Macdonell and Joan

Delahaye.

Eager Queensmen found the

fresheltes of fifty-five unavailable

for dates on Wednesday night as

co-ed residences rocked with

houseparties, Pyjama clad girls

gathered in anne.NCs and the bar-

racks to learn house rules, prac-

tice Queen's songs, and get ac-

quainted with one another. With

true Queen's spirit the girls in

residence welcomed boarders who

otherwise would not have met

each other.

Goodwin House reported the

Berry House songbook to be most

inspiring to the frcshettes. All

kinds of talent appeared as the

girls entertained each other with

skits, piano solos and singing.

The evening was highlighted by

an exhibition of the Charleston

by pert Judy Legon, Arts '55.

In Ban Righ each floor had its

own party first; later all the girls

came to the Common Room where

June Knudsen, president of the

House Council, discussed house

rules and late leaves.

Each annex held similar parties,

fmiihirig off an enjoyable evening

with cokes and donuts.

Football Notice

Third and fourth football teams

are being organized to play intra-j

niural games and exhibition

games with local teams. All in-

terested in playing are asked to

report to Al Lcnard at the slad-

ium any afternoon this week.

DINNER HONORS

DR. R. CJVALLACE

"There is a divine distonteut

among those who work in the

field of education," said Dr. R.

C. Wallace, retired principal ol

Queen's University, speaking be-

fore three hundred and fifty mem-

bers of Queen's University Board

of Trustees, Council and staff at

a reception in his honour at the

Students' Memorial Union on

Friday evening.

Dr. Wallace said that while

many kind remarks had been

made about his accomplishment;

(Continued on page 4}

Drama Guild Plans Macbeth

For Shakesperian Production

Shakespeare will again tramp

the boards at Convocation Hall

this Fall.

Tile Queen's Drama Guild is

planning on Macbeth this term;

opening night will be November

19.

Director William Angus is still

casting the play, hoping to fill

the bill by the end of the week.

There are stiil openings tor actors.

Those interested should try to get

out as soon as possible at Convo-

cation Hall.

So far cast are Joyce Beggs,

Mike Humphries, Peter Lavrench

and newcomer Bill l.undy. Joyce

was seen last year in the smash

comedy Harvey. She has had

wide e.N'perience and two years

ago won the best actress av.-ard

Arts Initiate

Original Yell

Meds Plan Inferno

For Annual Formal

Arts Sophomores led by Chief

Vigilante George Speal proudly

unveiled a new Arts yell before

a startled campus world on Fri-

day evening last week.

The new yell, brainchild of Arts

Freshman Jim Atack of Kingston,

is both original and to the point.

Its peppery line of attack comes

as a boon to Artsmen long be-

sieged by both Lady Godiva and

local "body snatchers".

Red jacketed Artsmen, out in

force to ride herd on the new

Froih. led the swarming new-

comers as they faithfully chanted

(Continued on page 4)

By NOREEN COYLE
Of the Journal Staff

"The social aspect of university life is equal in importance to

the academic, but the student must not look upon his university as

only an expensive club," said Principal Mackintosh in his address

to more than 500 Freshmen in Grant Hall on Thursday night.

The new principal of Queen's stressed the necessity for balanc-

ing work and play in the crowded days and hours of college life.

After extending a hearty welcome to all members of the Fresh-

men years, he said that he had seen many new groups of students

arrive and, while there was a similarity in all of thein, each seemed to

have its own individuality. "Each student," he advised "while

learning to associate himself with his fellows and becoming a part of

campus life, should retain and develop his own personality."

Contrasts Queen's

ConUasting Queen's with Australian universities, which he saw

on his trip this summer, the Principal pointed out that because the

latter were in big cities and the students less closely attached to

their universities, there seemed to

be little or no common life.

Queen's, situated in a smaller city

and with its students coming

from all over the Dominion, aud

even beyond, was the focal point

of their interests diwing the col-

lege term. The students left their

various home towns and were

thrust into a new life where they

must learn to stand on their own

feet.

Sketching briefly the history of

Queen's, Principal Mackintosh

said, "While It has grown exten-

sively it has never been affluent

Though it boasts no elaborate

decorations and is simple and un-

adorned, the students will find it

al! wool and a yard wide."

He emphasized the fact that

while many of the university

courses did not train the student

in the technique of earning a

living, the mark of a university

graduate lay in his depth of

knowledge, power of concentra-

tion anil broad mindedness, all of

which were the result of a "lib-

eral" education.

Benny Lewis, his 12 piece or-

chestra, and vocalist, will be ser-

enading the lucky Friday even-

ing and Saturday morning, Sep-

tember 19th and 20th. as the

Medical Faculty presents its an-

nual Formal Dance.

The popular Lewis, currently

featured at Toronto's Casa Loma

after a successful summer season

at Crystal Beach, played the Arts

Formal in '49 and '50. as well as

the majority of campus dates in

Toronto.

Formal Committeemen report

the very brightest of new ideas

in the way of decoration for the

'51 formal .The theme is com-

pletely unearthly and Medsmen

promise a gay evening miles from

reality. Dancers will find them-

selves surrounded by settings

borrowed from Old Nick himself.

Heavenly music in a setting of

Hades, is the theme for a night

in "The Inferno."

A Word ot Advice

In concluding he offered a word

of advice. "If you look a litUe

helpless and ask for assistance,

(Continued on page 5)

in the high school festival,

Mike Humphries was seen last

year as the lead in Shakespeare's

Othello. Peter Lavrench was seen

twice last year, in Othello and

Harvey.

The newcomer to the cast is

Bill Lundy. Bill has had e.-cper-

icnce with the International Play-

ers and two summers ago played

in the Summer Theaires produc-

tion of The Winslow Boy. This

term will see him as Malcolm, son

of the murdered king.

Tonight is the first general

meeting, and will be held in Con-

vocation Hal! at 8 p.m, A stpiare

dance will be held afterwards in

the gynuiasinm. with choreo-

grapher F. L. Bartlett calling. All

are welcome to attend.

Freshettes Mingle

At Opening Dance

Thursday night's opening
,-\.Jf,S. Reception Dance intro-

duced 183 newly b e r i b b o n e d

Queen's Fresiiettcs to 350 some-

what embarrassed Queen's Fresh-

men. The result was a delight-

fully well planned social debut

for University newcomers.

A Journal reporter, strategical-

ly stationed in the gymnasium

for the event however, reported

that many of the new Levanites

found Queen's Freshmen a bit

on the reserved side.

Pert Patsy Putnam of King-

ston complained of the lack of

enterprise exhibited by the Frosh.

"Some of them." she said bitter-

ly, "just stand back and watch."

One Freshette. however, was

quite enthused about the ratio at

(Continued on page 5)

SURGING SNAKE DANCE ENDS PEP RALLY

Wallace given

Final cheer
By DONNA DAY
Of The Journal Staff

At Friday night's pep rall.v

Ed Crossma'n lit the giant effigy

"Q" and 500 Freshmen and sen-

iors rose from the field and sur

rounding hill to sing the year's

first mass Oi! Thigh.

Around the blazing fire pyjam-

a'd Artsmen roared the new Arts

yell, the Medsmen in B.V.D.'s

their famous "Filth, slime, gore,"

and trying to drown out everyone

else Sciencemen told the story of

Godiva. Levana was there too-

As soon as the organised cheer-

ing ended every Levatiite was

seized and swept into a wild

snake dance. Led by pipers and

cheerleaders they surged up Uni-

versitv Avenue. Traffic halted

as hundreds of Queensmen gath-

ered beneath the windows of

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ENGULF PRINCESS STREET

. . . jirit Oil Tlwjli

Wallace Hall to give a last cheer

for Dr, Wallace. When last seen

the line was proceeding along

University in the direction of

Princess Street.

Several injuries were reported

to Freshmen who stumbled over

unfamiliar ground. The count

to date is one bruised head, one

dislocated shoulder, one sprained

ankle as well as the loss of sev-

eral tarns and one shoe.
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"T'li- I'oicc oj Qiicen'i Uiiiv.-rsily"

Overstepping ?
The question has been raised as to whether the tri-scrvice

groups liave been overstepping their bounds in recruiting on the

Queen's campus.

This [all. an intensive campaign has been waged to enlist

volunteers in the army, navy and air force university contingents.

A sijccial tent was set up during registration week, and hand-

bills were distributed during the exhibition game against O.A.C.

For both the senior and intermediate games last week-end, an

army bugle band was used for half-time entertainment.

The Joiinial itself has been used for several large articles and

feature stories extolling the benefits of membership in the armed

forces.

Medical and Science students have been a special target for

a continuous stream of recruiting persuasion.

There is no argument as to the ivorth of the tri-scrvice or-

gani;:ations. They are invaluable in building up a pool of trained

officer material and in helping students to pay for their college

education.

However, the sales tactics used seem out o( place at a

university.

On Moppets
The Queen's Senior Football team is to be congratulated on

their play against Balmy Beach last Saturday.

Even Beaches' coach Jerry Tuttle admitted having his hands

Full ajjainst "an eager and well-coached young club."

It is unfortunate that there was no public address system

in operation lo give the Tricolor supporters some idea of what

was happening on ihe field.

!t is equally unfortunate that the horde of small children who

roam uncontrolled during half-time entertainments cannot be

held in check.

Congratulations
The iiicmbers of the sophomore reception committees are to

be commended for excellent handling of freshman receptions dur-

ing the last two weeks.

It is difficult for anyone to settle into a strange environment

after five or more years at high school. The reception groups

did a great deal to case the preliminary strangeness.

Now Ihe time has come for the freshmen to pay the price

for these welcomes, through initiation. If they show the same

patience and understanding ut their sophomores as the sopho-

mores did in their welcoming, the initiation should be highly

successful.

In any event, this year's frosh will have their innings next

vtnr.

«IOXXINCS
The ever-present sweet young

thing is still with us. The other

evening, during a spectacular dis-

play of northern lights, Dr.

Douglas was overheard remark-

ing lo one of the fresheltes on

the beauty of the aurora, to which
the sweet young thing replied,

"Yes, and aren't the northern

yoaH MONBY

The lournal has leorncd fhot o $1.50 levy agoinst oil students hos

been opproved by the University Boord of Trustees to meet r.smg oper-

oting costs of the Alma Moter Society orgoniiotions.

The board executive in o meeting Soturdoy decided on the levy

as Ihe best meons of balancing this year's student government budget

In the future, the sum will be added to the Student Interest fee at

registration.

The levy will be discussed ol the AMS meeting scheduled for 7

nm tonight in Committee Room 1 of the Student's Union.

Students ore reminded thot all AMS meetings are open and moy

be ottended by ony registered Queen's student.

Also on the meeting agenda is discussion of means to raise some

S400 lost by the university in its operation of the Student Health Plan.

Also under discussion will be means of altering or modifying the plan

to cover the operation costs. ^

FOR DESERVING STUDEN7S

A CASH REWARD
IN ORDER TO ATTRACT STUDENTS of exceptional abil-

ity from all parts of Canada. Queen's offers 10 provincial scholar-

ships orie scholarship for each province of the Domimon. These

scholarships are tenable in any faculty of the University provided

that the candidate is fully qualified for entrance to the faculty sel-

ected Each scholarship is of the value of $100 m cash in each of

three years and tuition for three years exclusive of students interests.

A scholarship held in Arts has a total value of $990. Applied Science

$1,320, in Medicine $1,395.

this

(From the Journal of December

22nd, 1887.)

The Glee Club's departure for

Smiths Falls was too interesting

to pass over. Here, a group of

particularly fascinating students

flirted energetically with a few

fair admirers. Occasionally a

couple would be discovered hav-

ing a confidential chat, while up

and down the street some fortun-

ate friends promenaded slowly

with their new and interesting

friends.

So heartbroken were the boys

on parting that they didn't even

destroy the conductor when he

objected to their sitting with

their feet out the window.

• *

We often regret that College

Journals contain so little of a lit-

erary character. In looking over

our exchanges we find too much

prominence is given to athletics

and too little to literature. We
e-tpect a College paper to give

some evidence that muscular ac-

tivity is not unattended by that

calm or philisophic reflection on

matters which belong to the men-

tal life of the scholar.

• « •

Dr. Williams, in an address to

graduates, on hearing that one

had died and left his all to the

university, said, "Go thou and

do in like manner."

* * *

On the subject of university

federation, Principal Grant has

maintained a strongly conserva-

tive attitude. He believes that

several distinct universities, each

with its own individuality and

"esprit de corps", will prove most

useful in the end. He deprecates

extreme centralization as narrow-

ing the scope of education for the

many, even though raising the

standard of the few.

DiAR JOURNAL . . .

I think tliat this is the opportune time to express our most

sincere thanks to those girls in their second year, who have done

such a tremendous job on the freshette reception. It is a difficult

and time consuming job which was exceptionally well done.

PAT PURVIS,

President, Levana Society.

JOURNAL ABBREVIATONS
From time to time our readers will encounter in the pages

of the Journal abbreviations which may not be clear to them.

We feel that this is a good time to list these abbreviations'.

NPCUS — National Federation of Canadian University

Students.

ISS—International Student Service.

AMS—Alma Mater Society.

AB of C—Athletic Board of Control.

CUP—Canadian University Press.

SCM—Students Christian Movement.

lUS—International Union of Students.

BA—British-American Hotel.

COTC—Canadian Officer's Training Course.

UNTD—University Naval Training Division.

UATC—University Air Training Corp.

lights nice too?"
• • »

A word of appreciation to

those responsible for arranging
for the R.C.E.M.E. band at the

game on Saturday. A band is

distinct asset to any football

game and Saturday's perform-
ance was of a very high calibre.

Dear Sir-

It is to be hoped that the adolescent ceremonies accompany-

ing the freshman's entrance to Queen's are not a fair example

of the altitude of the senior students.

Anyone so blase as to come to Queen's with the idea that

a university is an institution of learning is apparently in for a

disappointment. The impression with which the sophomores load

the freshman is that life at Queen's is a continual round of pleas-

ure where the idea is to burst in, get a degree and burst out—

with the least amount of effort and bother, getting only sufficient

facts to be able to pass the e.xams.

Any idea of the dignity and privilege attached to learning

is quickly stiuelched by such nonsense as pant-rolling and dif-

ferently coloured socks. At a time when the whole structure

of the civilized world is in danger, one would think that the

second j'ear students would have more on their minds than how
best to flatter their egos at the expense of making the freshmen

appear ridiculous. It is too bad that the immense amount of

effort being put out by the sophomores to impress the freshettes

could not be put to some useful purpose.

One can hardly believe that it is a shameful thing to be

starting a course at Queen's. The freshmen should be proud

that they have a chance to study here. It requires courage to

begin a course at university and the frosh should be praised

rather than despised for it.

Some of the activities of the sophomores have been very

helpful to the new students. They organized a bon-fire and
singsong at which every one had a good time, except perhaps,

the freshmen. They held a dance in Ihe gym on Thnr. night to

which they very decently, if reluctantly, let in a few first year

men. It is understood that the sophs had a wonderful time.

It is reported that Arts "54 is in bad financial straits, but

Winners and runners-up

year:

British Columbia, award to

Ian M. Duck, Kamloops. Runner-

up, Aiko Hori, Kamloops.

Alberta, award to Albert D.

Bradshaw, Cardston. Runner-up,

Mary M. McCorniick, Lacombe.

Saskatchewan, awards, Roger

Kelly, Saskatoon; Arthur G.

Hatch, Souris. Runner-up, John

J. Hamilton, Stonewall.

Ontario, awards, Joan

(Honor of the Lcitch Scholarship

F. Grcenleaf, St, Catharines,

in French, the Watson Scholar-

ship in German, the Mackerras

Scholarship in Latin, and the

Douglas Scholarship for General

Proficiency) : D. Jean Pickering,

Newmarket. Runner-up, Eric A.

Green, Port Arthur.

Quebec, award to Peter W.
McLellan, Noranda.

Nova Scotia, award to Keith G.

Fillmore, Truro.

New Brunswick, award to

Donald F. MacLauchlan, Canip-

hcllton. Runner-up, Gael M.

Douglas-Murray, Rothesay-

Prince Edward Island, n o

award.

Newfoundland, no award.

Special group of nine scholar-

ships of the value of $915 each,

bearing the names of former of-

ficers of the university, awarded

on the basis of Ontario matricu-

lation examinations to students

now entering the university, re-

sulted as follows:

The Sir Sandford Fleming

Scholarship in Mathematics —
Eric A. Green, Port Arthur.

(Honor of the Bell Scholarship in

Chemistry.) —
The Grant Scholarship in His-

tory—Lois M. Scouten, Napanee.

(Honor of the Gordon Scholar-

ship in English.)

The L e i t c h Scholarship in

French—Shelia D. Nelson, Sault

Ste. Marie.

The Williamson Scholarship in

Physics and Chemistry—G. Denis

Murphy, Kirkland Lake.

The Gordon Scholarship in

English — Honor to Lois M.

Scouten, Napanee; award to E.

Joan Cunimings, Carleton Place.

The Watson Scholarship in

German—T. Fred Potts, Windsor.

The Mackerras Scholarship in

Latin—David S. Spendlove, Tor-

onto.

The Knight Scholarship in Bi-

ology — Marilyn R. Stevens,

Windsor.

The Douglas Scholarship for

General Proficiency—Ellen van

der Feltz. Port Credit.

er value awarded on the basis of

Ontario Matriculation examina-

tions to students now entering the

university — these scholarships

carry with them a tuition credit

of $230 each — went to the fol-

lowing ;

The Ellen M. NIckle Scholar-

ship in English, 5270—Eleanor F.

Spraguc, Belleville.

The Nicholis Scholarship in

French, $310—John P.Henderson,

Belleville.

The Bell Scholarship in Crem-

istry, $270 — Honor to Eric A.

Green. Port Arthur; award to

\V. Craig Moffat, Owen Sound.

The Mowat Scholarship in

Mathematics, $2 6 2 — Douglas

Stairs, Barrie,

The McDowall Scholarship in

Physics. $258 — Honor to T.

Fred Potts. Walkerville; award

to Hugh C. Evans, Chatham.

The Forbes McHardy Scholar-

ship in Latin, $250 — Mary C.

Conlon, Wallaceburg.

The John Macgillivary Schol-

arship in German, $250 — Nellie

R. Gilbert, Brockville.

The Andrew Malcolm Scholar-

ship in History, $310 — Joan L.

Darling, Walkerville.

The John Thorburn Scholarship

in Nursing, $80—Ann C. Cham-

bers. Kingston.

Locality Scholarships

Glengarry County High Schools:

The A. J. and Margaret Grant

Bursary, $600 — William J.

Leeds County High Schools:

The George Taylor Scholarship,

Abzrams, Williamstown.

§250—Nellie R. Gilbert, Brock-

ville.

Counties of Stormout, Dundas

and Glengarry High Schools:

The George Hopper MacGilli-

vray Scholarship, $210 — LeRoy

W. Hall, Prescott.

County of Sinicoe High Schools:

The Simcoe County Scholar-

ship, $140—Mary I. Harris. Bar-

rie.

Northern Ontario High Schools;

The Robert F. Segsworth

Scholarship in Mining, S5(X) —
Albert E. Dunn, Copper Cliff.

Special Ontario Matriculation

Scholarships were awarded the

following

:

The McLean Rural Bursaries

—

Robert W. S. Boston, Napanee,

Kenneth W. Brown, Goderich.

Shirley E. Canby, Fenwick,

Alice E. Davison, Vankleek Hill,

Catherine E. Forrest. Renfrew,

John E. Hazell, Picton, Joyce M.

Mathieson, Lakefield, A. Marg-

Group of Scholarships of small- aret Taylor, Almonte.

they will undoubtedly clear this up soon with such an excellent

source of income as unsuspecting freshmen. Gone are the days

of nominal fines; it is almost as cheap to be arrested for drunken

driving.

It is to be hoped that Arts '55 will profit by the spectacle

that Arts '54 is making of themselves. (Name withheld on re-

quest.)
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g^fflff MISTER ZANUCK

your Reels Aren^t Real

THE VIGILANTE
A Short Story by SMITH

The Frosh was a six toot length of gray woo! sweater and im-

pressed trousers. Apparently useless amis, phinged deep into his

pants pockets seemed to be only the tortured ends of his undeveloped

latissimus dorsi muscles.

His misery became almost unbearable as he made the turn into

Baker house and swung one appealing eye from under his tarn at a

lighted upstairs window. He paused and made a useless attempt to

shine his right shoe on the back of his left Irouser leg.

The mean looking guy — Sjierl was his nacne, or was it Steel;

maybe it was Schncel — had .^aid to follow frosh regulations or else.

And the great big beefy character that always followed him around

had emphatically dug a pimijikin sized left fist into a catcher's mitt

of a riglit one. The Frosh didn't doubt that the chief vigilante and

his sidekick meant business.

The problem was — he decided — that this particular girl was

a particular luscious dish. U would be definitely bad policy to let

the woman find out he held Frosh regulations in any serious light.

Policy decided, the Frosh shoved his tam into his hip pocket

and galloped upto the front door. His knock was decidedly casual

and his deep voice to the pert little Freshette who answered his

summons was the next thing itself to Boyer—if not Mike Humphries.

And so it was, tliat Iwcnly minutes later, iht very same Frosh

strode magnificently up University Avenue. His tam, which until

lately covered his head was tucked into his pocket. The petite blonde

Freshette with the baby blue eyes hung adoringly on one arm. In

his other arm he carried her English 2 book.

He was quite happy and evidently secure in the belief that not

even the terrible Schneel could now identify him as a Freshman.

He revelled in the glory that was his as the little blonde clasped

adoring arms about his waist and rested damp blonde curls against

his manly — if boncy — ribs,

Princess Street Production

Previewed by Gary Smith, Arts '52

Since I'm a fourth year Arts student I feel qualified to write this

article, and because, Mr. Z^nuck, you'll probably be making a lew

more movies, may your's truly, a humble cinema fan, offer a few

suggestions.

I like westerns, (I've seen so many I'm getting bow-legged) so

please continue having our hero Tex who comes from Minnesota,

never kiss the girl, never touch liquor, or never re-load his six-

shooter.

STEAM
SHOVEL

adorind am\s about his 7vaisl

The blow fell suddenly. As the duo approached the corner of

University and Union, they paused as if undecided which way to

set out. The Frosh began trembling almost before he heard the

voice.

It was at the same time soft and harsh. It came from behind

him and it said simply :

"Hey, Frosh come here." It was the awful voice of Schmeel. The

lanky one tried nnsuccessfully to quell the terrible shakijig his knees

suddenly fell to. His attempted "Vcs sir," was only a mournful bleat.

The heavy ham-like hand on his shoulder could belong to only

one person—The Big Beefy One. It grasped his collar and swung

him about — face to face with the mean, grinning face of the Cluef

Vigilante.

"Frosh," said the mean, grinning face with an extra special grin

at the giggling Freshette. "You have been found guilty of subversive

activity, failing to comply with Frosh regulations and refusal to

show proper respect for honourable, exalted and all knowing sophs.

Therefore, you will
"'

Some time later, a very motley group could be seen on Princess

Street, heading southward. A pretty blonde, a Mister Schncel. and

another equally gruff character are walking along, followed by n

tired Frosh. He has his arms around an English 2 book only. A

Freshman's life is not a happy one.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMfCAU SURPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Umvcrsily Grounda ONTARIO

But, please, in that next show-down battle in front of the Silver

Dollar Saloon don't have him let the bad guy have his gun out and

be squeezing the trigger afore he "slaps leather". Someday one of

those villains will be a little faster than usual and the heel will put

Tex in Boot Hill.

Oh yes, and when he's riding off into the sunset must he always

turn around and wave to the ranch hands, (who by now have spon

taneously broken into song.) When do those yodellcrs work?

And when you make your ne.\t hosing i)icture must you have

your hero suddenly decide not to throw the tight for the crooked

gamblers and with ten seconds to go In the last round knock his

opponent so cold he has to be packed in saw-dust and treated for

frost-bite. Why not let Mr. Garfield go off the springboard and

spend the rest of his life in Florida, surrounded by beautiful blondes,

just to prove that Crime Docs Not Pay?

Oh yes, and why must the boxer always want to play the violin?

If the viohn, why not the ka^oo? I ask you Mr. Zanuck, WHAT
HAVE YOU GOT AGAINST THE KAZOO?

Then too, in your ne.vt cloak and dagger thriller, when Master

Robin meets the treacherous baron on the staircase in that duet to

the death nmst he always be so willy and make like he's posing tor

a Pepsodent toothpaste ad. Leave us face it, Mr. Zanuck. If

Rathbonc were swinging a hat pin of such fatal proportions around

your dome would you be acting like Groucho Marx at the Friar's

Club?

And when the heavy loses his sword don't let our hero let

him pick it up again. Make Tyrone skewer him, right then and

there! Maid Marion is waitin' — he should be matin' — so please,

no procrastinatin'.

Another thing, in your next gangster picture please get nd of

that thug. You know, the guy with his hat pulled down over his

eyes, with a cigarette dangling from the corner of his mouth—the

hoy who is forever flipping a coin, flippiiig a coin. If he doesn't quit

flipping that coin fin going to flip my lid!

And why must the newspaper reporter in this movie have the

cai>acity of a thirsty young rhinoceros for the bottled stuff? If he's

like a Heinz cucumber twenty-four hours a day when does he write

those brave, crusading articles and stories? And why is the editor

continually roaring like a wounded water buffalo. "Stop the presses!

Sto]. the presses!" Where docs he think he is—Tip Top Tailors??

Also in your next civil war extravaganza, sub, please try to

think up a name for your suthern hero, other than Rhett or Clay.

How about Bruno?

Finally. Mr. Zanuck, in your college musicals just how do those

grinning students sitting around the coffee shop ma.iage all of a

.udden to break into song, making the Leslie Bell Smgers sound

like the Methodist Choir of Council Bluffs, Iowa; and also execute

every dance movement from the buck and wing to the bump and

grind in perfect harmony and rhythm?

And that eager crew-cut with the bow-tie who makes like

Astairc on every table-top without breaking a dish. Really, Mr.

Zanuck, I mean, really 1

I could say a little more Mr. Zanuck, but I'd better close for

„ow — there's a double bill at the Odeon 1 can't miss^

Scribe Will Carry On With Future By Marion

Now on morn of Tue as scribe wandered through Land of Kin.

he heard clarion sound and rushed to Cave of Nic to find Maid

Marion lamenting happenings in Land of Kin. And scribe asked the

meaning of tliis for he supposed that great would be her joy at

seeing beloved warriors return. "Oh, scribe," she cried "great is

my sorrow that gallant youth arc still tempted from the nobler walks

of life into the cesspool inhabited by Clods of Eartz.

'

And as wailing and gnashing of teeth continued, scribe sought

her prophecy for coming year. Thus, Marion spake,

"Take i(/> //i_v chisel and for inc -iVrite

Of clods so dull and u-arriors bright.

Of cooking labs and hours of Ihiiikiiig,

And brutal bran-Is with flagons clinking.

A ScieiiB For-Mal soon a^vaits you.

So fine of form tvilh best oj laste loo;

From Cave of Hyd to that of FUnt on,

Warrior^ works tmll thrill the Lemon.

Be brave young scribe and folloiv your star,

For such the tribes of Seiens are,

Vour year at Queen:: mlh Marion's guidance

Will bring your Icsscrs lo subsidence."

Queenz Dark Horse Could Lead the Course

And on day of Saturn all tribes gathered in Field of Dick to

witness battle of inflated ellipsoid of skin of pig. And when scribe

observed size of men from Town of Hog he thought that men of

Queenz would probably prefer to be lying on balmy beach rather

than under it. But the Golden ones showed little fear and led by

Harry the Man of the Lamp who was indeed a highlight, men of

Queenz, though not victorious, showed great promise to all in land.

But scribe now thinks of brawl to be. that of warriors of 'S3. And

before chisel is ground for Jour-Nal again, his last thought is of

Turkey Trot.

Hsinson
Dance

ProgramB

ConstitutloHB

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing ol

Every

Descriptioii

.
yes, I Know It Wobbles

spin the tvnrtd again, nion dieii
'

/( seems to be sloiving doivn.

Yes, I hnoiv it xvobblcs

Bui after all one can't expect perfection from intperfcetioii.

Give it an r.rfra I'virl. they xi-on't kmnc the difference; I

Noiv let me see. suppose tve turn out the lights.

No . . , sicndv. tec mustn't get Ihcm confused . . . that's btltei

Nojc, move the moon over here and let's use a full moon tonight

But obscure it a few clouds . . .

Notv that looks standard docsnf it!

Nothing confusing for those human emmets

The ones that think they oxvn the a orld.

Just for the hell of it, mon dieu.

Put Venus over here,

Let it get out of the wroi'o side of the bed, so to speak.

That ought lo shake them,

I bet they've nci'cr seen Venue there before.

But then I suppose they won't notice, they're like that.

So we might as n'cll play about a bit.

IVhere did xfc put that spare sun-spot, mon dien.

Thank you, you are so kind

Vou really do help you kno-.v.

Suppose zvc move it across the senith

And let's have loads of norlhern lights

All arcing to the centre.

lla-iV does that look. Fine?

f thought you'd like it.

I am getting to be guile a hand at Ibis.

Spin the xwrld again, mon dieu. and let's go to bed.

It seems to be slotting dtnvn.

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CtRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604
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Newman Club Hears Address

By Principal Mackintosh

I

"Queen's is a secular iiiii-

versrly but it lias alw/iys wel-

comed aluUenls of any rcligioiij

faith," slated Principal W. A,

Mackintosh, in an address to (he

Queen's Newman Chib, Sunday

morning.

"While Queen's is secular il is

not insensitive In moral v;ilues,

nor can Uiic education be separ-

ated from moral values," he con-

tinued,

"Queen's was originally e-lab-

lishcd by a church group al a

lime when university cihicalion

appeared to be restricted to those

of one faith. Tor years Queen's

has stood tor complete religious

freedom of the students and liie

staff. Wc feci it is important, be-

cause no mailer how sloadtasi

wc are in our faith, we have to

Icarn to live logciln-r."

"AllhoLigh lliere are many dif-

ferent religious faiths there arc

many common values, and it is

possible to live logclhcr and to

seeli these common values with-

out disputes over religion."

In discussing these values Prin-

cipal Mackintosh remarked that

"achievement depends on the abil-

ity; to dclarh ynurscll and to

apjdy yourself to llic matter at

liand. This sense of achievcmeni

ia a common standard from the

Tiiechnnic |o the worker in med-

ical research. This dclachmenl is

a very large part of intellectual

life, and a moral rule, and one's

ii))prccialinii of it, determines the

level on which yon seek achieve-

ment.

"The sense of achievement docs

not differ on different levels but

it mailers lo humanity what level

you achieve, and lo what degree

you submerge yourself to the

tasks of your station in lite. This

ability dislinguislies great people

from small people.

"It is something of tliis thai

you should absorb at university

and in Newman Club."

"If this coming to university i^

10 be of any value to you, you

should see greater visions and

achieve more. The educated man

lives more S|)aciously in lime, ani

more timelcssly in space, than the

man who is uncultured."

In conclusion Principal Mack-

intosh said, "I hope you

N'ewman Club find something in

Outcn's and in your life and your

associations here that will give

SIGNPCST
Comero Club

An Organization meeting will be held at 7.00 p.m., on Wed..

Oct 3 in the Committee Room No. 2, Students' Union. Plans

tor a field trip will be discussed, Anyone interested m photo-

graphy is invited. You need no more than a box camera.

Turkey Trol-

Science '53 is helping everyone to a little Thanksgivmg party

on Friday night at Grant Hall. Music is by Ziggy Creighton

and intermission entertainment will help keep the party rolhng.

Damages — Sl.OO per couple.

Queen's Duplicate Bridge Club

Meeting, Wednesday, Octber 3, 7.00 p.m., in the Union Card

Room.
Subject—Election of officers for the coming year.

Queen's Drama Guild

General Meeting in Convocation Hall, tonight, 8 p.m. Square

dance, refreshments. All welcome.

Queen's UNTD
All cadets will parade at 9:15 on Wednesday, October 3rd,

at H.M.CS. Cataraqui. Blue caps are to be worn.

Swimming Club
Organization meeting in the Gymnasium Board Room,

you something of this higher

ideal."

The speaker was introduced by

past president Bern Henhcffer.

and llie thanks of the club were

expressed by president Einmclt

Cleary.

Reverend Father Hanlcy. New-

B.EGoodrich

e famous flfG "P-F" feolures

u
IPoslure Fovndallon)

CANVASSHOES
O Bio id widgi k:tip|

1, Imptoio pOltUIS

2. Pievent fool Main

3. Guord agoinit flol (ae(

4. Incieois com fori

THE BASKETBALL SHOE

ScienliHc sole deiign givci you

ptcniy of gelaway . , . quick, luro

jlopi on Iho boordi. "p.p"

guordi ogmnil (lot fesl.

pi.:ial rfoLgn lor

bDdmi,^ton, linn 1 1,

cind Qtne'ol

/A/s/sro/i/pf'cmms sf^ssmve o/i/irsr B.FGoodrich

WHAT'S IN YOUR FUTURE ?

Ensure For Yourself

:

1. A COMMISSION IN THE CANADIAN ARMY.

2. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH GOOD PAY.

3. PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE FOR CIVIL

EMPLOYMENT.

4. OTHER BENEFITS.

Join The C.O.T.C. Now
APPLY AT COTC OFFICE—STUDENTS' UNION

man Chaplain, on belialf of His

Grace, Archbishop J. A. O'Sul-

liian, extended the congratula-

tions of the Newman Club and

the Catholic eonnnunity of Icings-

ton lo Dr. Mackintosh on his ap-

pointment as Principal of Queen's,

New Arts Yell

(CoiUiiHicd from page 1)

ibe new version at the Friday

evening Pep Rally.

Loyal Artsmcn, botli Graduate

and Undergrad, are c.\]iccttd to

welcome it with oj>en arms. Tl i

leprintcd below for the edifica-

tion of all.

Arts! Arts! Arts I

The Commerccmen, The Cul-

tured Men.

Arts! Arts! Arts!

Arts! Arts! Arts!

Theology. Geology,

Here's the Yell, Yell like Hell,

Phys-Ed Men, The Red Men,

Arts! Arts! Arts!

Dinner Honours Wallace

(Continued from page 1)

during Ihe evening, he felt that

he had not accomplished what he

had wanted to. "I have always

felt that there is so much to do

. . and so little done,' be said.

"There is a great deal of good

in every person, a "divine spark"

which if it could be made to glow,

would help both the person being

assisted and his helper. One

should fan this divine spark
wherever they find it in others-

It is better to keep one's eyes on

the other person's good qualities

and the weaker qualities will tend

to vanish," said the retired

Queen's Principal.

He paid triliutc to Mrs. Wal-

lace as of "incalculable strength

and inspiraLioii to mc over .the

years."

His wife had a word for "the

wonderful country in which we

live." She had come out to Can

ada from Scotland in June, 1912.

lo join her husband in Manitoba,

and ever since then she had found

"wonderful friends, great kind-

ness and . . . looking back, I feel

we have always been in a

heaven."

Dr. J. E. McAskill, of Water-

town, N.Y., president of the

General Ahunni Association of

Queen's University, gave Dr.

Wallace a life membership in the

.Association, This is only the

third life membership that
_
has

been awarded by the Association,

he sai'l, and indicates the high

regard and affection in which Dr.

and Mrs. Wallace arc held by all

graduates.

Chancellor Charles A. Dunning,

who presided, presented the form-

er principal with an LL.D. gown

and hood as the gift of the Uni-

versity.

J. M. MacDonncU, chairman of

Ihe Board of Trustees, as the gift

of the Board and the University

Council, presented the guests of

honour with a chest of sterling

silver.

Principal W. A. Mackintosh,

Dr. Wallace's successor, present-

ed them with a magnificent

LEVANA ATHLETES

OFF TO GOOD START
Lcvana athletics will be off to

a j,'ood start this week with Pres-

ident Pam MacDonald carrying

out the organization duties for

Ihe Inlramura! Program.

Last year Lcvana 'S3 won top

honors in athletic competition,

healing '52 by a very small mar-

l^in of points.

Progrom Studded With Activities

. Archery, fur those who know

.WW, or 'would like to learn, is

practiced at the football stadium

every afternoon al 1.30. Jeannie

<;ilbcrt, Intercollegiate competi-

tor, will be giving instruction.

For those who can beg, borrow,

or steal a tennis ra<|uct. practice

for Levana's Intramural Tourna-

ment will be announced shortly.

Every entrant brings points to

her year.

Tliis year, the final Phys-Ed

girls will be coaching the Intra-

mural Softball teams. Practice be-

gins this week.

Swimming begins this Wed-

nesday at 7.30 p.m.

grandfather clock, the gift ot the

staff.

Mrs. Wallace was presented

with a beautiful bouquet of red

roses from the Faculty Women's

Club by Mrs. J.
L. McDougall.

Deeply moved by these tributes

of regard, both Dr. and Mrs.

Wallace spoke of the occasion as

"ibe climax and crown of their

lives."

— LOST —
One pair golf shoes, con-

tact Moe Salm (Collina'

House) Phone 3472.

HEADLINE IN M.I.T.?

THE TECH.

"Most Living Groups Have

Some Vacancies For Frosh."

Hoiv ("i-f.

Financial Security, like academic

training, is planned step by step,

and can best be accomplished

through life insurance.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. ). STONESS, C.L.U. K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

CANADA'S FINEST
CIGARETTE

Graduation Portraits

To Please You
Individuolized portraits of the highest quality ore ovoiloble ot the

most rcQSonoblc prices, Wc supply robes ond oil accessories, A

sitting fee of $2.00 gives you four proofs and portraits are ovailable

as below:

One Three Six Twelve

3 x 4.--. 4.00 7.00 13.00

5 X 7 3.00 7.00 13.00 25.00

8 X 10 5.00 11,00 20.00 38.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
YOUR SATISFACTION IS ASSURED

227A Princess St. Dial 2-1650
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Principal Addresses Frosh
(Continued from page 1)

your professors will be only too

glad to do what they can, but it

you assume an attitute of indif-

ference or superiority you may

find it difficult to obtain the help

you need."

Before making his own address

Principal Mackintosh introduced

the deans of the faculties, the

University Chaplain and the

President of the Alma Mater

Society who were on the platform

with him. Dr. A, Vibert Douglas,

Dean of Women, Dr. D. S. Ellis,

Dean of tlie Faculty of Applied

Science, Dr. G. H. Ettinger, Dean

cif the Faculty of Medicine, Rev.

A. M. Laverty, University Chap-

lain, and Miss Rosemary Bartlett,

president of the AMS, extended

words of welcome and friendly

advice to the Freshmen.

Freshettes Mingle
(Continued from page 1)

Queen's. Of the men themselves

she said only, "They're nice."

No indication of shyness could

be found among the embryo
Queensmen as they left the

dance. Many of them escorted

Freshettes and the reporter no-

ticed a nonchalant look missing

from many sophomore faces.

• Wbat's When
• •
TUESDAY—
—AMS executive meeting at 6.30

p.m. in Committee Room 1 of

the Union.

—Drama Guild meeting at 8 p.m.,

in Convocation Hall.

WEDNESDAY—
—Camera Club will meet in Com-

mittee Room No. 2, of the

Union, at 7 p.m.

—Science '54 year meeting for

election of officers at 7.15 p.m..

on the second floor of the Mech-

anical lab.

—Queen's University Amature

MacLennan At McGill

Montreal — iCUP) — McGil!

University announced recently

that Hugh MacLenan. writer of

fiction distinctly Canadian has

been appointed as an associate

professor of English. He will lec-

ture on a part time basis and, still

have time to continue his writing.

MacLenan came to prominence

with the publishing of his novel,

Barometer Rising, the story of the

chaotic Halifax explosion. His

latest book, Each Man's Son is

a fele of the Maritimes.

Brockington Films Shown Here

Radio Club, VE3VX organiza-

tinal meeting at 7.30 p.m. in

Committee Room No. 1, of the

Union.

Through the courtesy of L.

W. Brockington, Queen's Univer-

sity rector, a group of 16-milli-

mctrc documentary sound films

in the J. Arthur Rank "This Mod-

ern Age" scries has been made

available to the students' Inter-

national Relations Club, officials

of that organization announced

last weekend.

The first of these movies —
all dealing with foreign affairs

—

will be screened by the Club in

committee room 2, Student's

Memorial Union building, Thurs-

day evening, Oct. 4, at 7 o'clock.

An informal discussion will fol-

low the film which is entitled,

"The Riddle of Japan." All in-

terested are cordially invited.

In the near future, the Club

hopes to feature a meeting on

slave-labour camps in the Soviet

Union at which a former inmate

of 20 Russian forced-labour 'cor-

rective' prisons will be guest

,=peakcr. Club executives empha-

size, however, that throughout the

term emphasis will be placed

chiefly on student participation in

discussion of international affairs.

SCM Planning

Fall Revival
Revival of Student Christian

Movement activity at Queen's is

planned tomorrow night at a

meeting in Ban Righ Hall at 7.30

p.m.

Feature speaker will be Na-

tional SCM secretary Marjory

Lafferty from the University of

Toronto. Mrs. Lafferty, one of

the three national SCM directors,

will outline SCM activities in

Canada and lay the groundwork

for the revived Queen's organ-

ization.

Clements David, freshman the-

ology student at Queen's brought

from Central India by the Queen's

Theological Society, will discuss

the value of missions in India.

A sing song and refreshments

will complete the evening pro-

gram.

Who's Where
Until Who's Where is

available information may
be had by calling 3585 Mon-

day through Friday between

7 and 9 p.m.

MEDICS CONFERENCE

FEATURES ART SALON
Tiie third annual Medical Stu-

dents Arts Salon, sponsored by

the F. W. Horner Ltd., will be

held in the Student's Memorial

Union at Queen's from October

9th to 13th in conjunction with

the annual conference of the Can-

adian Association of Medical Stu-

dents and Interns.

The Salon, under the direction

of W. B. McMillan, Medicine '54.

the treasurer of the national ex-

ecutive, will feature works sub-

mitted by medical students from

all the Medical Schools through-

'Out Canada,

Principal W. A. Mackintosh

will officially open the Salon on

Tuesday afternoon, October 13th.

A panel of three judges under

the chairmanship of Professor

Andre Uieler will decide the best

of the works entered and their

decision will be announced at the

CAMSI banquet on Wednesday

evening, October 9th,

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

h this moJem age, niii/l hrlps

a lad la gfpu) up strong and
hiallhy. Cod liirr nil, luelh

patU, maluinii and kilil prep-

arations are all protiuid in

tquipmrnt made cf pure nickel

or niciil allaji.

Today bicyel/i are bring mad/

Itnnger, were durahli— but

lighler in ii«gW— m'iA Me

h/lp of alhj> made slrnag and

brugh bj the ailditioa of nickd.

h tKt Jalrj. Ihe ^unli of milk

is broUclid h I/" ofmdll-

alloj inalninti in III' paileur-

iurs, coQien, bctllins maehina

md elhcr equipment.

Hundreds of everyday uses for Nickel have been

developed by the Nickel industry through a

planned program of research. Today a large share of

Canada's Nickel production is being diverted from

peacetime uses into channels for preparedness. So

the Nickel mine facilities, grcady expanded over

the past decade, are again l>eing operated at peak

capacity. There is actually more Nickel now being

delivered by Canada lo die free world tlian in

any peacetime year.

Canadian Nickel
Inl /mth illMilraUj. trill fa irml

^Ax. THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED. 25 KING STREET W.. TORONTO
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GAELS BLOW^IOTlBEACHESJAM^
Comets Crush Army 66-0

ROSS McKELVEY
, sl-'irf'^ ilou>)i till- sideli'K

Edged By Single Point

When Time Runs Short

Queen's Golden Gaels, statistically overpowered by a hard-

charging horde of Balmy Beach backfielders. were loaded with en-

thusiasm and inspiration Saturday afternoon, as they dropped a

25-24 decision to the Beaches in a real thriller in Richardson Stadium-

The Gaels, relegated to the basement of the Intercollegiate Lea-

gue before the season opened, gave their supporters new cause for

hope as tlicy clicked for two sensational fourth quarter touchdowns.

Dyson to Lompmon

Norm Dyson, firing bc.iulifu!

pusses to Harry Lampman, en-

gineered the final two TD's. Laic

in llie quarter, after some unorth-

odox running and passing on

third down by Chuck Ramsdcn,

Dyson hit Lampman on (lie Beach

six with a 30 yard heave ami

Harry bulled his way through a

mob of lackkTB for the score.

In the dying minutes of the

game, Dyson, fading back to his

own 15, picked out Lampman at

midfield. Lampman, dogged by

two Beach tacklers, made a great

catch and. as he was falling, later-

ailed beautifully to Ross McKel-

vey who skipped down the side-

line for 55 yards and a touchdown

which Dyson converted.

Hard Pressed

Two plays, unfortunately do

not make a game, and tor most

of the afternoon the Gaels were

hard pressed.

After recovering a Beach fum-

ble on the opening kickoff.

Queen's missed a second down

pass play to Harrison in the end

zone, and lost possession of the

ball when an attempted place kick

was rim oui to the one yard lint.

The Beach, unfurling a power-

ful assault, rolled to the Queen's

three yard line on 13 plays and

six first downs, before surrender-

ing the ball. Queen's, forced to

punt, moved the Beaches back to

the 35 from which point Tuttle

went for a touchdown, climaxing

a ground attack with a forward to

Bird in the end zone. Watson

converted.

Sneaks In

IJuccn's made their first drive

of the game in the second quarter,

coming from the Beaches 41 with

three first downs, before quarter-

back Mellor snuck over from Iht

onc yard line on third down. Keni

Atwood booted llie convert.

The half ended with the score

6-6.

Queen's look the lead for the

first time in Ihe game early in the

third quarter when Mellor pulled

in a Beach pass at their 39, Rob-

erts plunged for six; Lampman
snatched a pass on the 14; Gat-

field fumbled on the seven; Wad-
dell recovered on the next play,

and Mellor fired a pass to Lamp-
man for a louchdown which
McKcIvey converted.

Ferocious Offence

Ualnij Ilcacb llicn mounted an-

other of its fc-rocious ground of-

fensives with Walson, Lec and
Bird cliatging for large gains.

The drive was clima.\ed wlicn

Lec crashed over his own left

side for a louchdown w h i c h

Watson converted,

Easy Workout

For Seconds

Who Done It

Beaches: TD Bird. Convert

Watson
Queen's; TD Mellor, Con-

vert .\twood

Queen's: TD Lampman,

Convert McKelvey

Beaches: TD Lee, Convert

Watson
Beaches: T.D. Lee, Convert

Watson
Beaches: Rouge Watson

Beaches: TD French, Con-

vert Watsoii

Queen's: TD Lampman,
Convert McKelvey

Queen's: TD M c K e 1 v e y,

Convert Dyson

Sy JOHN HORNS

Queen's Comets treated a hand-

ful of spectators to two hours of

score-soaring football Friday
^ficniooii wlicii they downed the

li.-i|iless R.C.E.M.E, soldiers 66-0.

Scoring almost at wUl, the well

coached Queen's squad rolled to a

24 - 0 first quarter advantage. By

the end of the half they were lead-

47-0, with eight touchdowns

and seven converts in the first

thirty minutes. After a third

quarter that saw a liberal ex-

change of kicks. Queen's again

hit the scoreboard with four more

converted touchdowns to end the

game Queen's 66. R.C.E.M.E. 0.

Allhougli Queen's looked good

in all departments there was lit-

tle opportunity to tell their de-

fensive strength. El ford, high

scorer for Queen's with 23 points,

highlighted the game with bis

near perfect form in kicking eight

out of nine trys for extra points.

Kent Atwood was the smoothest

player on the Queen's team, sup-

plementing liis fine running and

blocking with a touchdown and

a convert.

The only score of the game thai

didn't come out of a Queen's

huddle was made by left end

Encour.iging. That's about the best word to describe Saturday's

effort against the Beaches. The Gaels provided a pleasant surprise

in their near miss but they'll still have to work to hold out the

Mustangs next week.

The most impressive part of the game was the absence of the

usual last-half lethargy that has plagued Tricolor teams of the as

few seasons. If the hustle that served up two majors m the last

eight minutes of the game can be carried over to league play then

all is not lost.

The Gaels sported some fine individual efforts in the work

of Harry Lampman and quarterbacks Norm Dyson and Wally Mellor.

Up front Walt Waddell was outstanding with good work both way.

but on the whole the line showed the need for beef and experience.

Poor Pass Defence

Defensively the Gaels at times weren't there - particularily in

the business of pass defense. This lapse cost them three touch-

downs with Beach receivers in the end zone all alone each Ome.

Kicking wasn't up to llie previous week's high standard as the

overall average dropped to a rather meager 30 yards per.

Tackling and blocking generally left something to be added.

In this department Bill Gatfield led the way particularly in his cou-

sistant work around right end.
, , •

The refereeing warrants no comment as such, but we thmk it at

least bad form to have two Queen's coaches and one former coach

among the four officials handling the game. Looks like someone s

trying to save money.

Despite these handicaps, Queen's looked like a sounder squad

than most observers expected and if they continue to show the fire

and inspiration that marked some of their plays Saturday, they will

give a good account of themselves in Intercollegiate play.

Hoopsters Hopeful

Prospects Bright

Brian Gibbs who intercepted a

R. C. E. M. E. pitchout on the

soldiers' 35 and went all the way

for a major score. Queen's mov-

ed the yardsticks 16 times as

against R.C.E.M.E.'s one.

With the grid schedule just

getting underway, speculation

concerning the not too distant

basketball season is already in

the air. The outlook this year is

definitely promising. As testi-

mony: there are six holdovers

from last year's stjuad, a host of

hopefuls from the championship

Comets and some of the outstand-

ing high school players from

Ontario who are now in their

freshman year.

Returning lettermen are Harry

Lampman, Jim Kelleher. Don
Griffin, Rupert G a g n o n. Don

Connor and John Eltord. Lead-

ing candidates from the Comets

are peppery guard Bill Oliver, top

scorer Norman Wilson, shotmak-

er John Merkley and sure-handed

Kent Atwood.

At present it is difficult to de-

termine just who will shine
amongst the frosh. Some who>

have cut quite a swathe in high

school ranks are Walt Mollor,

Ottawa; Norm Dyson, Toronto;

Doug Heargrcaves, Sault Ste.

Marie; and Bob Purcell and Don

Lyon of Kingston.

Seven minutes later, after some

outstanding running and plung-

ing by Haddleton and Lee. tlit

Beaches scored again with Tuttle

lulling Lec on a third down pass

from the 18 yard Une.

Watson converted again.

Early in the fourth quarter

Watson hoisted to Uhyrnuk in the

end zone for a rouge. With eight

minutes left in the game. Halt, re-

placing the injured Tuttle at quar-

ter, southpawed a 25 yard pass

to French tor a touchdown, with

Watson booting the convert

The Gaels took over, and two

picture pass plays and two touch-

downs followed to send their sup-

porters home reassured if not

overjoyed.

Outruihed

Queen's, outrushed 326 yards

lo 140. managed to shade the

Beach's passing yardage on the

slrL-ngth of their fourth quarter

braves for 177 yards after collect-

ing only seven yards in the first

half through the air.

The Balniici rolled up 20 first

oowns lo nine for the Gaels, pick-

ing up 13 of them on line plunges.

Outstanding {or the vrinners

were Pulley, TutUe. Haddleton,

Watson, Bird, anil Lee, while Jack

Roberts, Wally Mellor, Norm
Dyson, Harry Lampman. Kent

Atwood, and Walter Waddell,

spearheaded the Gaels.

McILVEEN, HURST, LEE AND HARRISON

, . . reassured ij iio( overjoyed

For good food ....

come to ... .

the new toWn and COUTXtry

PRINCESS AT CLERGY STE,

* *

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE

Beiu4. Glued

Classes have just started, but

already the Athletic Sticks are

drumming up interest in the
Bews Trophy race. Ike Lanier,

Athletic Stick for the Arts Soci-

ety and Arts '53 says Arts 'S3 will

be the first Arts team ever to win

the trophy. As yet nothing has

been heard from Arts '54 and and

Arts '55.

Meds '56 has been delegated by

the Aesculapian Society to win

the intramural championship.

They hope to start off on the right

foot with their powerful football

team. Nothing definite has been

heard from any of the Science

years, but Science 'S3 and Science

'54 are expected to be strong con-

tenders.

Entry lists are up already for

golf and tennis, and Athletic

Sticks are asked to hand in the

names of the coach and managers

of their football and Softball

teams. Tennis racquets may be

rented in the intramural equip-

ment office. Wrestling classes

began on Monday and Coach Jim
Saylor will welcome anyone in-

ttresteii.

At present the schedule is not

completed, but the Gaels will be

playing about eighteen games in-

cluding eight league tilts. The

remainder of the slate will be

against American colleges. Prac-

tises are due to start October 22.

Wrestling clinic

coming soon

The mysteries of the art of

wrestling will be revealed to high

school students and service per-

sonnel within a 50 mile radius

when Queen's holds a wrestling

clinic Saturday morning, October

13th. in the gymnasium.

In operating the clinic, Jim

Saylor, Queen's wresthng coach,

will be on hand to introduce neo-

phyte grapplers to the art. At is

hoped that the turnout from
Queen's students vrill justify the

experiment.

For all Queen's exponents of

the not so genteel art, beginners

and all, wrestling will start on

October 1st, It is to be noticed

that all students attending wrest-

ling practices are legally exempt

from yihysical training periods.

"Where QiialUs and ArUilry Predominate"

Dkal 6634 231 Princess Street

MODERN 7716 TAXI
20 RADIO - DISPATCHED CARS

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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REGISTRAR AMS HEAD
DR. 0. R. EARL APPOINTED

AS NEW DEAN OF ARTS
NOTICE

Monday, October 8 is

Thanksgiving Day and a

public holiday. No classes

will be held at the Univer-

sity on that day. Classes will

meet as usual on Saturday,

October 6 and Tuesday, Oc-

tober 9.

JEAN I. ROYCE,
Registrar.

REGISTRAR ROYCE
. , . sliidcnis salulcl

CFRC Technicians

Hold First Meeting

University Registrar Jean I.

Royce was chosen Tuesday night

as Honorary President of the Al-

ma Mater Society.

Miss Royce, elected by unani-

mouse vote of the society exec-

utive at the session o|}eiiiug meet-

ing, was nominated for the jjost

in recognition of her contribution

to the University and the student

body during her term as registrar

Her election marked the first

time in Queen's history that wo-

men have jointly held the posts

of president and honorary presi-

dent of the AMS. Miss Royce is

the third woman to be chosen as

the society's honorary chief.

Notification of her election was

forwarded to Miss Royce last

Wednesday by AMS president

fjfibbie Bartlett.

Miss Royce. a woman of few

words, said she considered the ap-

pointment "a great honor."

CAMPUS RADIO STAFF

RESUME OPERATIONS

THURSDAY NIGHT

The Queen's Radio Workshop

will return to the air on Thurs-

day, October II, at 7 p.m.

John Bermingham, this year's

director for the Workshop, stated

that the search for broadcasting

talent has been very encouraging.

Musical shows, campus news,

sports, and special features are

planned, promising to make the

1490 spot on the dial very listen-

able this year.

AMS Announces

Appointments

Appointments for the following

positions were made at the recent

AMS executive meeting.

A M S Chief of Police, Ben

DoHzny. Science Junior Jucticc.

Dick Brown: Meds Junior Jus-

tice, Ed. Soiuerville. Prosecuting

Attorney. Marry Brien; Chief

Justice, Bill Wilson ;
Sheriff.

Chuck Baugh; Clerk of the AMS
Court, Harry Seeley; Court Crier,

tJcorge Speal.

Norm Harry was appointed

Coach for the Intermediate Bas-

ketball Team.

Close to 40 aspiring radio tech-

nicians and artists attended the

inaugural meeting of student sta-

tion CFRC held Monday noon in

Fleming Hall.

Chairman of the meeting was

Station Mlanager J. C. Wood.

Other members of this year's ex-

ecutive are: Secetary. Harry
Brien; Treasurer, Dick Cowper;

Chief Operator, Doug Entwistle;

Program Director, Bob Wright,

and recently appointed Chief
Announcer, Bob Radford. Still

missing from the higher echelons

are two librarians.

Among items of business pre-

sented w^as the announcement

that the station has acquired 66

new records since last spring.

Any club wishing publicity on

campus functions, can have same

free of charge by submitting a

request in writing to station per-

sonnel.

New Members Welcome

The club also made it known

that anyone, in any Faculty, will

be welcomed as a new member.

All that is required is attendance

at three of the Monday noon

meetings on the second floor of

Fleming Hall. A n n o u n c i n g.

mechanical operation, and techni-

cal instruction in the operation oi

station will be given anyone

I

showing any interest.

SOPH-FROSH ACTIONS

THREATEN UPRISING

A threateued collapse of medi-

cal soph-frosh relations was nar-

rowly averted Wednesday morn-

ing by direct action of Aesculap-

ian Society president, Dean

McEwen, and Chief Justice of the

Aciculapian Court, John Playfair.

The crisis, rapidly developing

following the head-shaving of

two freshmen and the kidnapping

of a sophomore, threatened the

enforcement of freshmen regula-

tions.

Last Monday evening, mem-

bers of the sophomore vigilante

committee seized an unruly frosh

(Continued on page 4)

Band Accompanies

Gaels To Western

Capacity Crowds Jam Clark Hall
By KEN WILLIAMS
Of the Journal Staff

Tomorrow afternoon amid the

cheers of several thousand rabid

football fans, thirty men and a

girl will march onto the field of

Little Memorial Stadium; once

again the Queen's Brass Baud

will carry the Royal Stewart (or

the Golden Gaels.

Led by vivacious Drum Major-

ette Pcgg>' Dyer, this year's band

will once more show that win

lose or draw, Queen's has a

strong and healthy spirit.

Hard at Work

Since its first practise last Mon-

day, the organisation has been

hard at work in preparation for

its debut this weekend. Band-

master Lynn Cargcant. however,

informed the Journal yesterday

that next Wednesday's practice

in the Old Mechanical Lab will

be accompanied by a complete re-

organization. This is intended to

provide a chance for those who

were urtable to attend the prac-

tices this week, with a chance

to try out for the band.

At present, all the band's ef-

forts are being directed towards

its duties on the football field.

Plans, however, arc already being

[ade for another .\nnu3l Banil

Concert, to be held around the

middle of November.

Ex-Biology Head Continues

Brilliant Career At Queen's

Appointment of Dr. R. O. Eari, professor of biology, as Dean of

the Faculty of Arts, was announced Tuesday by Principal W. A.

Mackintosh.

Professor Earl, a graduate ot Queen's and of the University of

Chicago, has been a member of Queen's staff since 1920 and is

head of the Department of Biologj-.

During World War Two he served as acting dean of the Faculty

of Arts, and during the past year was in England, Sweden and other

European countries on sabbatical leave.

Dean Earl was overseas during World War One from 1914 to

1919.

Brilliant Student

As a student at Queen's he was not only brilliant, but was one

of the most popular members of his year. He graduated with first

place in botany and animal biology, and was second in his year in

physics and chemistry.

The University o£ Chicago awarded him the Ph.D. in 1926 and

in the following year he was appointed Fellow in the American

Association for Advancement of Science,

Dean Earl has a thorough

knowledge of the workings of his

Faculty, for in addition to having

been acting dean, he was faculty

secretary from 1930 to 1936 when

he resigned to become head of

the Department of Biology,

Officials estimate that more

than 2,500 student visits were

made to the Tech Supply Store in

Clark Hall during the past two

weeks.

The place has been continually

filled from 9.00 a.m. to S.OO p.m.

Mr. Bradburn, the manager, pre-

dicted however, that by next week

Tech Supplies will look less like

a bargain basement and more like

a book store.

Book prices have on the whole

remained steady. As might be ex-

pected, the prices of some Ameri-

can texts have been revised up-

ward, but this trend has not been

followed by the Canadian pub-

lishers.

Students Get Stuck

A large number of new text

books have been introduced at

Queen's this year. Although this

may be in the interest of higher

learning, it is not in the interest

of student economy. Most stud-

ents cannot afford the luxury of

hanging on to old text books al-

though their sentimental value is

no doubt great.

Scicnctmcii however are forced

to keep old texts because of an

inability to completely* master

their contents. Tech supplies suf

fers loss on Texts that have been

droppe<l from the curriculum but

ihc nmney involved never reaches

serious proportions.

Helps Students

For a very modest fee (IO^p of

ihe value of the book), Tech Sup-

plies will endeavour to sell your

book at any price you wish. A

sreat advantage of this system is

that you will get your money

around Christmas when you need

it most.

The new building adds to the

high level of efficiency which has

always been in evidence at Tech

Supplies, Mr. Bradburn com-

mented very favourably on the

conduct of students in the new

building. Even in the first frenzy
. a

of getting the year started, the Professor H-.son who ,om d

students acted in accordance with the Department m 1931. served

,the dignity of Clark Hall.
]

^Contmued on page

Harrison New
History Head

Professor W. E. C, Harrison,

,ieting head of the Department of

History for the past two years

was appointed Head of the De-

partment, it was announced by

the Principal.

A. R. M. Lower has been ap-

pointed James Douglas Profes-

sor of Canadian and Colonial His-

torj

DEAN R. 0. EARL

. . . since 1920

Fifteen Frosh

Face Charges
Toronto — (CUP) — Fifteen

first year students face possible

charges of disorderly conduct and

malicious damage: two others

may be charged with a breach of

the Liquor Control Act as a re-

sult ot Frosh initiations.

(Continued on page S)

AMS Announces $1.50 Rise

In Annual Student Interest Fee

An increase of $1.50 per person

for student interest fees was an-

nounced at the executive meet-

ing of the AMS. held Tuesday.

The increase was recently auth-

orized by the trustees of Queen's

University loo late to be collect-

ed at registration this year but

will be collected from the stud-

ents by Christmas.

.•\t the suggestion of Joe

Labuda, Sc. '52, a resolution was

passed whereby all organizations

on the campus planning to hold

dances, excluding sports nights,

year dances and formals. must

obtain their dance tickets from

the AMS office and account for

all unsold tickets and money re-

ceived in a financial report to be

submitted to the AMS.

Bartlett Reports

Bobbie Bartlett, the second

woman AMS prcxy in the history

of Queen's reported on the

iNFCUS conference held Septem-

ber 20th at Western University

The decision of Queen's re-en-

tt'ancc was tabled until the fall

Students' Congress.

Extraordinary high costs last

year to the London Life Insur-

ance Company, running to about

92% ot the students payments,

might result in increasing fees

for the student Health Insurance

Plan next year. The University

was compelled to pay out four-

hundred dollars tor special claims

not covered by the company. At

their suggestion, a special com-

mittee was set up by the AMS to

investigate and amend the terms

of the H ealth Plan.

Levona In The Navy

Levana Prexy Pat Purvis

announced today that a

University unit of the

W.R.N.S. similar to the

U.N.T.D. will be recruited

at Queen's. An organisation

meeting will be held at Ban

Righ on October 10th.
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Sad State . . .

Perhaps it's the coffee and cakes.

One of the more active catiipus organizations, the Drama

Guild, hoasts attendance in the hundreds at every meeting. Mem-

bership costs 50 cents. The guild budget is roughly $1,000.

Coffee and cakes are served.

Tlie AMS handles more than S20.000, directly or indirectly

taken from the student body. That is $10 per student.

Tuesday night the AMS met to discuss a $1.50 additional

levy on all undergraduates. The meeting was open. It was ad-

verlifcd in the Journal and mentioned in every copy of the con

slitiition,

Noi one student outside of the executive was present.

That's not apathy. It's damn foolishness.

Happy State . . .

Il is encuuraginy to note the election of Jean Royce as

honorary president of the Alma Mater Society. Miss Royce

holds a position that is generally lhatiltless and often the subject

of mis-directed humour.

yucen's is (oriunatc that persons of the calibre of our reg-

istrar see tit to stay on the Queen's campus. They do much to

further the cause of learning with their wise counsel and patient

hearing of complaints.

As for organization, students will seldom see anything more

formidable and efficient than the tiny office on the first floor

of the Douglas Library.

NoHumour
Freshman initiations are, rightly or wrongly, an established

iradilion at Queen's. They will last long after the present stu-

dent body has graduated.

T 'nfortunalcly, this term, ccrlain of the freshmen and soph-

omores appear to have lost their sense of humour.

Some second-year students have let their appointment as

vigilantes go to their heads with sometimes drastically unfair

conscfjuences to the frosh.

Some freshmen have assumed a woefully over-inflated sen-
sitivity, provoking somelimes justified vigilante retaliation.

liolh sides would do well to relax and enjoy a tradition in
the spirit in which it was established.

Ah (Srmtbfatlin' Bm 3t
(From ihf Jourml, A'm'. 19. 1S92)

The Ontario Union scries of

loolball matches is now over, and
Osgoode has carried oft both

juiiior and senior championships.

It has certainly been disappoint-

ing that Queen's has for so many
years come near the champion-
ship without finally succeeding.

Hut we may hope (or better suc-

cess in the future.

' • •

Tlitre 1!! too much cheap talk

ahout "The Old Ontario Strand"
and "loyalty to good old Queen's"

among the siiidcnis of the Uni-

versity and too little material

evidence of that loyalty to suit

us. The .'\esculapians collect four

dollars from seniors and two
from frcshmeu while Arts asks

for one dollar for seniors and

twenty-five cents for freshmen.

The Aesculapians pay their fees

without a murmur, but the ne-
glect of Arts is dcporablc.

« • •

Special occasions in College
affairs must be celebrated in some
brilliant and tangible way, and
how more appropriately, more
orderly and more respectably

than by a student parade and
locchlight display. If wc can't be
allowede to stamp our feet and
thump our canes, we can't in this

way let the public know we're
here, with none to molest or make
us afraid.

•

Professor Rydc says that the
only sign of Philosophy as yet

visible in his class is that the

students are lost in wonder.

D£/Ht JOURHH .

.

.

Dear Sir:

In your leading editorial on Tuesday you truly said that

There is no argument as to the worth of the tri-service organ-

izations. They are invaluable in building up a pool of trained

officer material".

Wc thank you for giving a matter of such immediate na-

tional urgency so prominent a place in your column. The Armed

services will do everything they can to broadcast what they

need in the way of service and give in compensation.

The pool to which you refer is anything but full, and we

believe that it is so, partly because wc have not been able to

reach the one body of men who can fill it, university undergrad-

uates. The professional colleges, RMC and Royal Roads, can-

not do it alone. The universities must contribute heavily, and

unless students are made aware of the need and the opportunity

of service, the pool will remain inadequately filled.

The pool has three parts: The Active Force of the Canadian

Army for those who wish an army career, the Reserve Force

for those who wish to serve as well as pursue their civilian in-

terests, and the Supplementary Reserve for those who feel the

need of being trained but do not wish to serve except in case

of general mobilization.

We in the COTC are sure that when students realize what

they are being offered in exchange for services that tbcy owe

as privileged members of the community, they will apply to fill

the appointments that only they can fill.

The intensive Services' campaign to which you refer was

pale beside last year's. You may remember that the gunshed

was filled with Tri-Services' equipment and that a helicopter

visited the campus. Although we hope to make an impression

on the students the pamphlets that seem to have been distrib-

uted at the OAC game were not distributed by any Service on

the campus, nor by any Army unit in the Area. The excellent

RCEME band played at the game last Saturday by special re-

quest of the AB of C. We believe that the tactics of the Services

are not out of place on the campus since they have been little

more than supplying information. We thank you again for

drawing to student attention this urgent matter.

Yours truly,

E. A. WALKER, Lt.-Col. COTC.
R. J. KENNEDY. Major COTC

Dear Sir:

I would like to correct a statement made in Tuesday's

Journal, October 2, which states that Neil Black is leading the

band this year.

1 regret that I am no longer in the band, but my position

is capably filled by Eric Cheadle, Arts '53, another ot the old

members.
NEIL BLACK

'7Ua*ik If(Hi.

Dear Sir:

I wish to thank the members of Arts '55 for electing me
as year President. I will sincerely try to fulfil adequately the

responsibility which has been granted me.

ED QUINN

Dear Sir

:

On the whole, the Freshman year of Arts '55 seems to be

shaping up very well, but unfortunately there seem to be a few

immature malcontents too wrapped up in their own self-esteem

to appreciate both the purpose of initiation and the spirit with

which it should be taken. The terrible "persecution" the fresh-

men are suffering in the hands of Arts '54, involving such tor-

ture as rolling up pant legs and wearing different coloured shoes,

has caused one of those frosh, under his outward facade of arti-

ficial sophistication, to submit a complaint in the form of a letter

to the Journal.

In the first place, to quote Dean Mackintosh, "the social

aspect of university life is equal in importance to the academic."

Wc agree with the frosh; it is a privilege to be able to come to

Queen's to advance one's learning. It is also a privilege to be

allowed to enter the university and meet the men and women
who will be their invaluable friends the rest of their lives. The
sophomores, backed by the Arts Society, arrange for freshmen

a reception and initiation each year with the purpose of giving

freshmen the opportunity not only of getting to know others in

their own year but also of meeting sophomores, juniors and
seniors. Perhaps an even more important purpose ot initiation

is found in the spirit it imbues in the freshmen towards their

year and school.

It seems a shame that the freshman, so "proud and cour-

ageous to start Queen's" that he prefers to remain nameless, finds

our frosh reception as "adolescent ceremony . . . designed to

flatter the ego of the sophomore". We apologize for not realizing

the dignity and importance of this brave frosh that he should
have to be subjected to the same nonsensical spectacle that his

fellow freshmen are taking with such good sportsmanship, Wc
might add that freshmen take an even dimmer view than the
sophomores of those who refuse to take the initiation or only
reluctantly agree to it. Most of Arts '55 realize that the sophs
were subjected to initiation last year, and that next year it will

TOOLS OF THF TRADE SERIES

The Fourth Estate - .

(1) FUNCTIONAL CLOTHING

(A) THE TRENCH COAT
By Horry Walker

The primary tool for the budding newspaperman (the rea-

son for there being so tew newspaperwomen is because the word

is so difficult to spell and pronounce) is a trench coat. It must

be of the regulation shade—a colour approaching that ot the

scum which forms on the top of molasses. The coat becomes

more highly regarded and useful as it approaches the colour of

nausea.

I once knew a newspaper reporter (in Britain they are called

"journalists" but in Canada a journalist is a homose.>cual or a

reporter who is writing his memoirs), I once knew a reporter

who had his trench coat dry-cleaned. In the newsroom he was

immediately mistaken for a bookkeeper from the front office and

ever since has been assigned to cover weddings and meetings of

the Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire.

'Tis Useful

The trench coat is not merely an ornament, a symbol of the

trade, a badge worn by the class-conscious newspaperman
;

it is

THE AUTHORS . . .

also useful. (By the way, most reporters claim that a trench

coat makes them inconspicuous in a crowd. In fact, they know

darn well that a trench coat makes them as prominent as a

liquor advertisement in Ontario newspapers.)

Most reporters earn almost enough money to own one suit

of clothes but not enough wages to have them pressed frequently.

Conse(|Uently. the trench coat usually hides baggy trousers and

crumpled shirts.

A Blanket?

A further use arises from the fact that if called from his bed

in the middle ot the day, the reporter may use his trench coat

to shield the knowledge that he is wearing nothing more than

pyjamas and trousers underneath. Trench coats are known to

have the following additional uses: as a blanket, as a stretcher,

to smother fires, to smother hysterical women, as a groundsheet

(This last-named use is not always recommended as it leaves

you without a blanket), to throw over corpses at the scene of

automobile accidents, and as a sack for carrying beer. Hollywood

would like you you to believe that all reporters are sots. This

is not i|uite true. i»Io reporter can afford any drink stronger than

beer. If he drinks anything stronger, he is being corrupted by

somebody with more money than he has.

Nejit week : Another indispensable item of a reporter's trous-

seau, the ubiquitous felt hat.

In the Bell Telephone Direc- editor must be signed if they are

lory for Kingston, page 37, col-

umn three, listed under .'\ddi-

tional Numbers — the Faculty

Women's Club, 2-0032.

* *

We should like to remind our

readers that all letters to the

to be printed. However, the

signature i>f the writer will be

withheld if requested. We also

reserve the right to terminate any

protracted exchange of corres-

pondence in the "Dear Journal"

column.

be their turn to be sophomores.

Il is regretful that freshmen dances, tours, bonfires and

rallies should appear to this anonymous frosh as "an immense

amount of effort by the sophs to impress the fresheltes". May
we suggest that the efforts with which he credits us were de-

signed tor him as well as the rest of the freshman year; if he

did not enjoy or appreciate them, it is a reflection not on na

but on the sort of person he is.

May we also suggest that he get in line with the rest of

his year and learn a bit about the good grace and sportsmanship

necessary for university life.

BOB JENNES, BILL BOURIS. COLIN SMITH.
ROSS CLEARY, HERB ROBERTSON. HARRY McCREERY

—Vigilantes Arts '54.

1
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I The Comin' The Bag-Pipes
THEIR BIRTH AND CONTROL
DESCRIBED BY MO SOUTTER

THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Once upon a time, in ancient anli([inty. some enterprising soul

subjected his friends (if lie may be said to have had any) to anollier

first in the field of music. Where and when this occurred has been

lost in the passage of time. To many people who have come upon
this startling invention with niisgiviugs, the loss is the only thing

that compensates (or the birtli of the bag-pipe.

Until recently, the pipes have been looked upon in many lights,

giving us opportunities to investigate the popularity and many-
faceted uses of this instrument. Us use has ranged from a hat-mless

pastime to that of a psychological warfare weapon.

Pipe This

That any musical instrument should receive such world-wide

recognition is remarkable, particularly when today (in a society

governed by innumerable unions) it has not been accepted into the

arms of the Musicians' Union along with the humble ukelele and

harmonica. The bag-pipe, it seems, is in a class by itself.

Musicians sadly accept it as being a reed instrument but deign

to classify it with such things as the clarinet and saxophone. Only

once in its illustrious history did it manage lo infiltrate into the

ranks of an accepted orchestra—in France, where under the name
of the Breton bag-pipe or bignou, it successfully escaped detection for

a week. The Czechs for many years had it masquerading around

as a Dudelsack and even the

Greeks had a name for it. They
called it an aesculus, which was
all Greek to the Romans, who
with characteristic aplomb im-

mediately entitled it a tibia.

In its mad race through the

countries of E\iropc and Asia the

bag-pipe eventually canic lo Eng-

land which with conservative en-

thusiasm it became known as just

that ... a bag-pipe.

As an empire builder the bag-

pipe didn't fit into the plans of

English who foisted it upon the

Celtic races. It was here that the

poor down-trodden b a g - p i p c

found a home. Parked under the

arm-pit of the dour Scot it squeal-

ed its delight, inside the home

and out, and became as familiar

a sign of Scottish ancestry as the

plaid and the kilt.

Now that we arc seniors, we feel thai Queen's ought to return

to the tougher frosh regulations of another era. Back when men were

men, the frosh died like flics to the greater glory of Queen's- As the

first step towards the good old days we subnu'l the following regula-

tions.

1. All freshmen must wear skis while walking on the University

grounds.

2. All freshettes must say yes.

3. The heads of all freshmen must be shaved so that they do not

protrude more than half an inch above the collar.

4. All freshettes must be prepared to carry their senior piggy-back

style around the campus upon request,

5. Any freshman found evading regulations will be required to

serve two years polishing tables at Beauprcs',

6. Upon request, any freshman or freshctte must be willing to

offer their bodies as cadavers for third year medical students.

7. All freshettes must wear their pants backwards.

8. Twenty-five freshmen will be selected each day to serve as pool

cues in the Union billiard room,

9. All freshmen must carry a tuba at all times and be prepared to

render Oil Thigh at the request of senior students and alumni.

OF mmoioN
It seems that readers of the .lournni have been complaining about

the abundance of Gary Smiths featured in the Journal, Reluctantly

we must admit of the presence of two members of the aforesaid

species. Due to circumstances beyond our control they were given

identical names. We do hope, however, that uur readers will take

note of this first and last effort on our part to aid in distinguishing

between the two.

From henceforth and forever more, amen, they shall be known

as Garv Smith the News Editor, and Gary Smith the Boxer.

Gads Play Like Hael

Why the Scottish should take so to the bag-pipe is something

the world has ever wondered. Us use during the Roman hey-day

declined and fell with the Empire, Nero himself was a talented per-

former of the Roman variety of pipes and some historians claim

that it was the bag-pipes and not the fiddle upon which the pompous

emperor played while the wealth and gradcur of Rome burned at

his feet. The middle countries of Europe scornfully rejeclcd it a

few years ago and now play all their music upon the chain-mail links

of the Iron Curtain, while the Norsemen, who were once accused of

introducing it into the Hebrides, refuse to even admit of its e.\istence.

The Scottish people regard the pipes with an extremely national-

istic air and it appears that it is an air the rest of the world are

content to let them breathe. Yet in spite of its cultural rejection by

the remainder of the world the Highland bag-pipes raucously vie

with the "shot that was heard around the world." Under the banners

of famous Scottish regiments it has skirled its defiance to all who

have come within range and in the wake of the lilting pibroch Scots-

men have achieved undying fame.

Those Spartan Tartans

It was the tilt of the kilt and cvcr-prescnt bag-pipe that earned

the Scottish regiments of World War I the title, "The Ladies from

Hell," During the famous "Relief of T.ucknow" in India it was the

"pibroch's sound," heard from afar, that strengthened the near-doom-

ed garrison of British Troops, And back in (he days when Bonnie

Prince Charlie was doing his best to usurp the English throne
I

Baroness Nairne tells us that the English.

"dumfounder'd, they heard the blaw. the blaw,

Duinfoundcr'd, they a' ran awa', awa'."

Such is the story of the bag-pipes. But the tale is not finished,

as any able-hearing Queen'sman could tell. Far from the heather-

hills of Scotland with its lochs and bens, the lifting skirl of the pipes

sound anew their proud and humble heritage.

"Dinna yc hear il. dinna yc hear it?" From the practice room

of the Mech Lab to the green sward of the stadium the pipes ard

awake, leading Queen'amen to yet another victory.

Leoda 1 he Lemon

Leoda is my roommate. But one would have to know her to

realize the significance of this statement. And you probably don't

yet. You sec she is new around here, one of this year's crop of

freshettes.

Leoda is beautiful, beautiful in the pale blonde way that I find

so discouraging. In fact the moment 1 saw her I knew we were

in fur trouble. I was right. It started the day she registered.

She came in just before dinner, her innocent young face all aglow.

"This orientation meeting." she asked, "how long will il last?"

I was in the middle of an exciting novel and hardly noticed

what she was saying.

"I don't know. Why ?" I asked vaguely.

I met a rather nice Scicncciiian today. He asked me if I'd like

to visit the Fori lonifrht
"

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRINXeRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing of

Every

Description

SYSTEMATIC SAVING,

LIKE SYSTEMATIC STUDY,

ALWAYS BRINGS SUCCESS

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D, R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES;

W. |, STONESS, CL.U. K, C, KENNEDY, C.LU.

-Tliais nice.' I said, wi.shing shi^'d at least let me finish the

paragraph "I didn't know it was still open."

U was at dinner that it struck me. I had just been telling the

girl ne.st to mc how some of the older students were so nice lo the

freshettes that they were liclping them to get acquainted with the

city Why some Scicnceman was taking my roommate to see the

Fort lonight-THE FORT!!! I could hardly wait to get back

lo Ihc room. She was gone. The next two hours I spent roaming

University Avenm-. I couldn't find her at the meeting or any place

else. Exhausted I returned home. And there Leoda. The tears

were streaming down her face, all over the unmentionables she was

packing.
, , - j

"It was too horrible." she said between sobs, and then incredu-

ously. "Didn't you know ih.- Fori w.i; a . - - a . . . b-b-bcverage

room?"
. , . ,. L

Of course I knew and then I started lo e.vplain and told her

how I had tried to get lo her in ttiiic.

"But why arc y.-u so excited about it," I asked, "you seem to

be all right."

She calmed down a bit an.l began unpackmg. but she was still

sobbing to herself after 1 turned out the light.

"For Heaven's sak..'!*' 1 ...id -iillng np. "Was it as bad as all

^''^''But RooiMi..-," six ,,.M.,.I, ! ^icnl in before I realized what it

"Well "I was beginning to get exasperated.

' But Roomie," she said again, "I belong to the WCTU."

I just groaned.

AMEY S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S - y PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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Soph - Frosh Actions
(Coiiliniicd from page 0

who had been publicly defying

regulations to the point where he

had 17 charges preferred against

him, drove him to Verona where

they shaved his head, and left him

to find his way home.

One Man Innocent

Unforlunnlcly ihc ciilhusiiislir

sophs also alxlurtcd a coiiiplelcly

innuccnl freshman at the same

lime and game him the same
Ircalmcnt.

In retaliation for the indignity

STUDENTS!

TOP COAT

TIME
Choose yours from our

large selection of

GABARDINES

COVERTS

and the Famous

CROMBIES

of their innocent classmate, mem-

bers of the freshman year, using

a girl to bait the chief vigilante

into making an appearance at the

front door of his rooming house,

captured him and drove him into

the country where they abandon-

ed him without physical injury.

This was more fuel for the tire

hrewiuK hftwccii the frosh-sopli

years, and with the situnlion wor-

sening rapidly, .\csculapian Soci-

ety officials moved f|iiickly lo put

down the excesses (in botli sides.

As a result of iheir prompt ac-

lion, the situation is clear toilny-

Thc sophomores have reduced

llieir vigilante committee from 30

lo 10, and tlie frosh have promis-

ed lo comply regiihtious

and to alliiw the Acsculapian

Courl tu settle the issues.

Arlsmen Too

A similar deterioration in the

Arts soph-frosh relations threat-

ened early in the week but noth-

ing developed.

Tuesday evening, the AMS, at

Iheir regular meeting commis-

sioned tlie AMS Court to investi-

tialc freshmen regulations in all

Families.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
con. JOHNSON AND STDENMAH STB,

Rev. R. G. Quigsin, B.A. <Vale)

Minister

11 A.M.

The Worship of Cod. Sermon:

'The Low of the Spiritual Harvest"

7.30 P.M.

Evening Warship, ond the

Communion of the Lord's Supper.

New 'Voiollna' Cieorn Halt Tonic

Want youi haii lo have natural

lustre? Want it to have that "just-

combed" look all day long? It's the

easiest ihing you know with diis

new, diffcicnt hair tonic — the

only cream ihat conlains wonder-

working Viralol*. Try a boltle!

You, too, will agice that tliis is the

hair Ionic you've always wanted.

*Ciiti jnur hjii lui'iit~ tcepj it in
phit u'llhuvl iliffaiii.

yaseline'Cresm HairTonic

$ieNP€$T
Radio Club

Executive of the Queens Radio Amateurs Club report that

classes in Code and Theory start on Tuesday, at 12:30 p.m.,

i R^om 304. in Fleming Hall. AU Queen's students includmg

Levanites are welcome.

Radio Writing Course

Mrs. Angus will be conducting a Radio Wr.img Course

in the Players Lounge. Old Arts Building, beginning on Monday

October IS. at 8:30. Open to beginners, this course w.ll be ex-

tremely beneficial to anyone interested in Radio,

Club Secretaries

Will the Secretaries of all clubs on the campus please siib-

mit a list of their executives for l«I-.S2 to the AMS office.

Science '53 Turkey Trot

Science -53 "Turkey Trot" will be held in Grant Hall on the

evening of Friday, October 5lh. Dancing from 9-1 to the uuis.c

of Ziggy Creighlon and his Orchestra. Tickets can ^e ob.an.ed

fron. any member of Scieuec '53 or at the door. COUPLES

ONLY.
Arts Club Room

Anyone interested in being api-oinled curator of the Arts

Club Room apply i" " riling lo Gary Smith. Secretary of the Arts

Society, through the Queen's Post Office. A small liouoranum

will be paid.

Tricolor Applications

Applications tor the position of Editor of the Tricolor are

being taken at the A.M-S. office in the basement oE the Union.

Grad Pictures

Timothy's Photographers have set up a temporary studio

in the Journal office in the Union and arc now photographing

all '52 graduates tor the Tricolor. Shooting schedule in after-

noon and evening makes it convenient for grads of all faculties

to make arrangenieiils for their appointments immediately. Ap-

pomtnicnis for Tricolor pictures will not be taken after October

20lh. There arc over 700 graduates, so make sure your picture

goes in Tricolor '52. Make your aiipointment now!

Spcciol Functions

Any organisation wishing to hold a social function on the

cimpus musl contact the A. M.S. for reservations.

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

For good food ....

come to ... ,

the new town and country
PRINCESS AT CLERGY STE.

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE

SCIENCE '54 ELECTS

ENGINEERING REPS
Tattered remnants of Science

54 gathered in the Biology lec-

ture room last Wednesday even-

ing to elect replacements for two

year executives that fell victim lo

spring e.saminations.

Jerry McCahill and George
Podolsky were Engineering Soc-

iety Rep. and year secretary res-

pectively. They replace Roger

Wilson and Bob Grant.

In other elections. Davit! Cars-

well was named Court Crier and

Hank Sandloss was chosen year

representative ou the Science

Formal Committee.

Bitter controversy arose over

the disclosure of levies of SI. 50

by the AMS and $3.00 by the En-

gineering Society to pay for furn-

iture in the Science Clubrooms.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5th

7:00—Warm L'p

7:30—Medley by Hedley

8:00—Band Box

8:30—Records with Radford

9:00—Guesting witli Goldman

9;30—Classics

10:30—Top Tunes

10:30—Grant Hall Remote

II :0O—Heldt's House

12:00—Sign Off

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th

7:00—Warm Up
7:30—Medley by Hedley

8:00—Feiistone

9:00—Records with Radford

9:30— I'op Concert

10:00—Wrights Night

10:30—Moods in Music

11 :00—Request Time

12:00—Sign Off

Awards Available

For ResearchWork
The Royal Society of Canada

will award two types of research

scholarships during the year 1952

to Canadians for advanced work.

Post-docloral scholarships of

?2,S00 each for candidates who

have obtained the degree of Doc-

tor of Philosophy or equivalent

m any branch of science or liter-

ature will be offered.

Copies of regulations and forms

of application may be obtained

from W. H. Cook, Secretary,

Scholarships Board, Royal Soci-

ety of Canada. Applications and

all supporting papers must be in

the hands of the Secretary not lat-

er than January 1, 1952,

Graham George

Plans Concerts

Queen's Glee Club and Sym-

phony orchestra swings into fall

action Monday and Tuesday with

initial rehearsals for their produc-

tion of Purcell's "King Arthur",

November 30 and December 1.

Director Graham George said

there are openings for solo and

chorus work with the Glee Club

group. The first rehearsal is sche-

duled for Grant Hall on Monday

at 7.15.

The orchestra, accompanying

ihe singers in their opera, will

hold its first practice in Grant

Hall on Tuesday, at 7,30.

The musicians will also present

MoKart's D-Minor piano concerto

wtih Professor Whalley as guest

i^oloist.

PrpBbiitprinn (flljiirrli

PRINCESS ANO CLERGY STREETS

Dr J Forbes Weoderbubn,
MINISTER P.O

EVERY SUNDAY

Morning Worship II a.m.

Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Fellowship Hour 8 p.m.

QII)almprB

EARL AND BARBIE STS.

Rev W f B«MPEttH. O B C, B

SUNDAY. OCT. 7th

11 A.M.

"Endongcred Heritoge"

7.30 P.M.

"Upstairs, Downstairs"

li CoTdial Im-'Ialion To Alt

ANNUAL HOMECOMING FOOTBALL DANCE
REGENCY ROOM, HOTEL LONDON

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1951

Full Facilities of the Hotel London

CADACET STYLE S3.CC

I

OFFICIAL

QUEENS

UNIVERSITY

JACKET

Shorts, Regulars, Tolls, Extra Tails

Sizes 34 to 48 in stock

Complete with Gold Wire Crest and Buttons

•

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

DIAL 6381 103 PRINCESS ST.
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Comets Open With Army
Queen's Comets meet R.M.C.,

Saturday at Richardson Stadium,

ill tlie opening game of the Ot-

tawa St. Lawrence Intercollegi-

ate Conference.

The McGiU Redmen, defending

champions, are the favourites this

season, but Comet coach Jake

Edwards predicts the Tricolor

will field a powerful squad. On
the half line he has veterans John
Elford, Lyle Beaton, Gregg Mc-
Kelvey and freshmen Doug Bell

and Bill Suerphles.

A rugged front wall includes

Con Baker, Joe Labuda, Vic Uz-
bales, and frosh hopefuls Ray
Middleton and Pete Bacon. Quar-
ter backing duties will be shared
between freshmen Al Poutanen
and Emil Uhyrnuk. The Comets
have capable pass receivers Keith
Hawkins, Gord Haight, and Ron
Larre at end.

Coach Edwards said the con-

tests with McGill and R.M.C. are

key games this season. "We have
a fighting squad, with lots of the

Queen's spirit, that will put up a

.
good battle." he said.

IN THE LEMONLITE
With the first week's athletic

activities off to a good start,

many Lemons have participated

in the fall sports with enjoyment

and enthusiasm.

The Archery tournament be-

gins next week, with coach Jean

Gilbert urging an even bigger

turn-out, as there is plenty of

equipment for all.

Tennis Starts

The first round of the Tennis

tournament is to be played off by

today. The tournament schedule

is posted in the Library, and
many closely contested sets are

predicted.

The Softball schedule will be

posted in Ban Righ Hall today,

with the first games being play-

ed late next week. Donna Wall
reminds the teams to pick their,

coaches, and to practice -three

times.

Splashers Away

Swimming got off to a good
start Wednesday night with

Helen Ciirrie in charge. Those

who are interested in Intercol-

legiate, Intramural or just plain

swimming are urged to come to

the next session.

For those interested in Inter-

collegiate swimming, a meet with

Carleton College has been plan-

ned for late November. Levana

swimming hours are every after-

noon from 2:30 to 4:30.

Frosh Face Charges
An Initiation Row
(Continued from page I)

The freshmen — Trinity

"Worms" — were participating

in a scavenger hunt. The objects

of the search—a copy of Flash,

a membership card in the Toronto
Radio Artists Club, streetcar

advertising sign and by tradition

two bottles of beer.

Trouble began with the inva-

sion of a Yonge Street car for the

required signs and fifteen fresh-

cnen were taken to No, 12 Police

Station. Tile two freshmen who
face possible charges under the

Liquor Control Act were picked

up while returning to the College

Thursday night with the bottles

of beer.

The T.T.C. and the company
which owns the streetcar adver-

tising rights have not released

their decisions on whether or not

they will press charges of mahc-

ious damage and no official

charge has been laid under the

Liquor Control Act,

One police official said, "The

fact that they are university stvul-

ents wont amount to a grejt
deal."

LITTLE ENTHUSIASM

FOR DEBATING CLUB

Queen's debating ciub has sub-

merged tor another year after a

display of "student apathy" re-

ported organizer Alex McQuaig

this week. After several unsuc-

cessful years the club seems to

liave fallen by the wayside from

lack of leadership and organiza-

tion.

The club operated until shortly

after Christmas last year when it

was forced to close down due to

scarcity of debaters.

McQuaig said: "If enough stu-

dents are interested this term, a

revival of activities may be pos-

sible."

If this is the case, a meeting

will be scheduled for the near

future.

Text Prices Found Deplorable

Montreal — (CUP) — In the

West, text book prices are "de-

plorable" and a Federal Govern-

ment sales tax on books makes

the situation "acute", a Univer-

sity of Toronto survey showed

recently.

In some cases non-educational

books are exempted from the sales

tax while law books and diction-

aries are not.

ISS Dance Set

For Saturday
Saturday night the first Inter-

nationa! Student Service Open

House of the year will be held in

Grant Hall. Dancing starts at

nine to records provided by the

boys of CFRC. Admission to

Queen'smen will be 50c and Lev-

anites will be welcomed free of

charge.

If far distant places are not call-

ing this weekend and you still

feel that there are a few people

on the campus you'd like to know

you'll meet them Saturday night

at the ISS Open House.

New History Head
(Continued from page 1 i

with General Crerar in Italy and

Northwestern Europe in the last

war, and since has contributed ex-

tensively to the work of compil-

ing and writing military history.

He is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of London.

Professor Lower, formerly at

United College, Winnipeg, is the

widely known author of 'From

Colony to Nation', and other

books and articles. He is a grad-

uate of the University of Toronto,

and Harvard.

K, W. K. McNaught, who has

been at United College, Winni-

peg, for the past four years, has

been appointed Associate Profes-

sor in the Department for the

current session.

In some instances, text retailers

are guilty of "flagrant profiteer-

ing."

But there's a "ray of hope" in

the Massey CommiBsion recom-

mendation that the Government

discontinue its tax on litcratur'

The Toronto committee's re-

port, with si.-i specific recommend-

ations, was presented to the

XFCUS conference at London,

Ont.

Not Consistent

A survey on retail prices for

group of representative text-

books at Universities in Canada

and 12 in the United States

showed that there were no con-

sistent Canadian list prices last

session, the committee reported.

A mark up in Canada of between

10 and 20 per cent over the U.S.

list price was general.

The committee recommended:

1. That the Government clarify

its "inconsistent" policy on duty

free admittance of educational

books, or even better, admit all

educational books, including dic-

tionaries, duty free. Now duty is

charged on some, not on others.

2. That the Government, to en-

courage both reading and writ-

ing, remove its sales tax on books.

3. That local NFCUS commit-

tees, by checking with Toronto's

list of prices, keep tabs on local

letailers to point out cases of

profiteering.

4. That Universities make full-

er use of texts that are presently

free from duty and sales ta\.

5. That publishers be asked to

discontinue the mark up practice

on texts "to the fullest practical

extent",

6. That publishers attempt to

stop retailers from adding a fur-

ther mark up.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

One tuxedo, size 34, in good

condition, reasonable price. Phone

4275 anytime.

IN MEMORIAM . . .

Who is this guy called Mo?
Chorus : I don't know 1

Quenn First Prexy

Of Freshman Class

Dr. R. O. Earl was guest

speaker on Monday night as Arts

'55 held its first year meeting.

The new Dean was introduced

by Arts President Mike Mclnnis,

who welcomed the 300 frosh, both

men and girls, to Queen's.

First president of Arts '55 is

Ed Quinn of Cobourg, who was

' elected from a slate of six con-

testants. Vice-President is Pat

Osborough of Regina.

Other members of the executive

are Jane Sherman — Secretary;

Gordon Wells — Treasurer; and

Liz Wilson and Bob Manson —
Social Conveners.

PIPE BAND PLANNING

RIGOROUS SHEDULE

Queen's pipe band, beginning

this year's rigorous schedule, will

play for the Tattoo Friday nigiit

at Richardson Stadium. The

event, a military and civilian en-

tertainment, will feature twenty

bands and is being sponsored by

the PWOR.
The band began practising last

Tuesday in the Mechanics Lab.

Bandsmen report that the absence

of Dannie Gorrie, Jim Lucas, Ian

Lindsay, Jack Ferricr and Chuck

Olmstead, last year's graduates,

will be a great handicap.

Neil, who was previously

named Pipe Sergeant, will be un-

able lo participale due to pres-

sure o£ work. The position has

lieen filled by Eric Cheadle, and

Pipe Major Reg Hanna expects

that other vacancies will be cap-

ably lillcd by new recruits.

"Iflicri! Qtuilily and A'Hsl'y Prdommole"

stone's Monstt ^tynp

Dial 663-1
231 Princess Street

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearns
'^The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREH" — Below Borrie

* *

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

KING STREET

WELCOME TO ALL

STUDENTS

Sunday, October 7th

HARVEST - THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

at 8 a.m.; 9:15 o.m.; II o.m.;

7 p.m.

Guest Preacher tor the Doy:

Conon Lindsay of Montreal

8:15 p.m. THECOFFEE HOUR
Each Sunday for Snjdcnte and

friends.

ROBERTSON SPEAKS

AT MEDICS BANQUET

"Heritage of Maternity Hospi-

tals' will be the subject of an

address by Dr. E. M. Robertson,

Queen's professor o£ obstetricj

and gynaecology, to the ISlh

.\nnual C.-^MSI Conference at

their banquet Wednesday eve-

ning. October 10th,

The banquet is being sponsor-

ed by the Acsculapian Society of

Queen's for delegates from Can-

ada's 1 1 medical schools, and

representatives of the Canadian

Medical .Association and the Can-

adian Hospital Council.

Principal Mackintosh will de-

liver an address of welcome.

%mUh OlJjurrti

Df. Gfjaham GEonce
CHOIHCeADER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7th

11 A.M.

World-Wide Communion

4.00 P.M.

Discjssion Croups (or ifudents,

followed by supper, (smoll

chorge to cover expense.)

7.30 P.M.

"Goodness"

First in a series of three sermons

on "The Christjan Way".

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR,
<jflcr llic mning lervict, wl-
ccm^i all sl\id.-nls and yuung

REG'D
THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S .-i BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOf vOUf
NEl-T PAIR

OF TBOUSEfiS

fry "STAN'S"

P B I n c e s s

Half Block
up from

University Awe.

Graduation Portraits

To Please You
Individuolized portroih of the highest quolity ore ovoiloble ot the

most reosonoble prices. We supply robes ond oil occessones. A

sitting fee of $2-00 gives you four proofs ond portroits ore o.odoble

OS below: ^ ,

5 « 7 3 00 7.00 13,00 25.00

8 ^ 10 5.00 11.00 20,00 38.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
YOUR SATISFACTION IS ASSURED

227A Princess St.
,

Dial 2-1650

/ri

ASK YO^T^TaLER FORFT^P^THE SHOE OF CHAMPIONS
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE ^v..
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f STANDS FOR TROUBLE

BY JOHN HORNE

The Gaels gc. their first ta.te of ibc stuf[ that counts tomorrow

anJ ihc-y-U bf getting ll from the toughest teatn m the league.

The Musungs «re chock full of big, contidenl atheietes fro.n

John Metres' v«v successful liigh school farm system. They .ne

up in a T hut shifl to a .ingle wiug and nm plays from both. lbe,r

attack is ba^cd on slugging steam-roller ground plays and they hav:

four ends that are big, fast and rugged besides being able to catch

a ball.

Big Line

The line is big. The line is fast. The backs are too. They have

power and nobody denies ibat Johnny Metras knows power footbrii

As for the Tricolor, Saturday's exhibition against the Beaches

was the indicator. They have imaginative plays and competent backs

to execute them. The line is light but improving steadily.

Enthusiasm ond Chorters

They're outweighed, have fewer press clippings and less overall

cxperiL-ncc, Their power lies in their enthusiasm. And they have

big Jim Charters back lo lend experience where it is needed.

They have the chance to go down in Intercollegiate history a-

thc most surprising stjuad since the days of Ted Reeve and the

Fearless Fourteen.

Nohodv e.vpects them to. As has been the case since the war.

the other clubs and their fans are continuing their almost contcmpHi-

ous attitude toward Queen'? and Queen's athletics.

As tar as Western is concerned. Queen's will have its hands

full. But the Gaels think ihey can win. They believe they can win—

and that in itself is something new.

BAHNER CHARTERS

REINFORCED SENIORS
READY FOR WESTERN

The senior Gaels, badly in need of solid line strength for their

season opener. Saturday, against Western Mnstangs. had the.r pray-

rs answered this w-eek as giant Jin. Charters, first strtng centre

n the last five campaigns, came out at voluntary retirement to add

,is 220 pounds to the middle of the front wall.

Charters' return, in addition to providing campaign-tested

offenMve and defensive strength of the ruggcdest kind, fills .n one

of the Gael's big gaps. With proven ends in Lampman. Harrison,

.nd Fleming, and solid guards in Waddell, Zwerewich and Suksi

Che Gael line is beginning to take on the semblance of power that

.eemed to be missing following the graduation of many of last

ear's stalwarts.

Who's Who

341 Princess St. Dial 6601

HARRY LAMPMAN. Coptoin of

the 1951 Golden Gaels. Towering 205

pound end from Homilton. Brilliant

!pos5 receiver, Appeors heoded for

ihis best season.

JOHN VARCOE. With the Senioi

Gaels lost year. Rugged linemon and

outstonding blocker. 202 pound

Itockle. Hometown, Ottowa.

|ACK ZWEREWICH. Stor guard

Lith the Comets lost year. Powerful

ond steady performer. 194 pounder

Ifrom Hamilton.

jlM CHARTERS. Powerful 220

[pounder from Homilton. Finol year

with the Gaels, Coptoincd last seo-

son's squod. Rough ond reody centre.

WALTER WADDELL. Second yeor

j«ith the Senior Gaels. A steody de-

fender and precision blocker. A 6' 1",

[180 pound guard from Ottawo.

DICK HARRISON. Outstanding

defensive end in the leogue two years

'ago. Ineligible lost year. A sure

[lockler from Toronto. 6' 1", 190.

NORM DYSON. Second freshmon

n quorterbock duo. A cool, conHd-

bnt T-mon. 6' 1", 157. Hails from

iTotonto.

DON BAHNER. Hord-driving full-

3Qck and savage linebocker. A stocky

190 pounder from Hamilton.

DON BALL. Steody wingbock from

Toronto. Tireless blocker ond good

Iposs receiver. 5' 11", I61'

lACK ROBERTS. Steel-muscled

Homiltonion. A 5' 8", 165 pounder

with lightening breokowoy power.

Right halfback.

ROSS McKELVEY. Veteran 156

Ipound scotbock. Fifth ond finol year

[with Queen's. Hails from Toronto.

TTujiu I
•><;<; iiiii niii: ur ED WRIGHT. 195 pound freshman

At the heod of the old formotion T.lfrom Homilton, ploys tockle, good

—ALICE.Idcfensivc man.

With Charters, the senior's

front line troops average 190

while the best-looking backtield

in years weighs in at a respect-

able, but light, 170.

27 Ployers Named

Coach Tyndall has named 27

men as candidates for the 24 posi-

tions, but who starts Saturday

has not been revealed.

Those named are : Ends : Lamp-

man, Harrison. Beck. Fleming.

Arnoldi; Tackles: Varcoe, Ken-

edy, Ed. Wright, Lynn, Lanier;

Guards: ^Zwerewich, „Waddell,

Suksi. Johnson; Centres: Chart-

ers and Fleming,

In the backtield are: Quarters:

Mellor and Dyson; Left Halves:

McKelvey, Atwood, Gatfield

;

Fullbacks: Bahner and Mcllveen;

Right Halves : Roberts and Rams-

den; Flying Wings Ball and Cook.

The Mustangs, stung by the

loss of Doug Gray, the McFnr-

lanes, Doug .'\rnott. Blake Taylor

and Bill Ford, nevertheless, have

come up with a reportedly power-

ful squad.

Mustangs Feoture Line

Main feature of their ganae this

season is said to be a strong, well-

drilled line. Metras himself is

personally directing the fortunes

of his front wall and they are

responding to treatment.

The diversified attack of other

years apparently has been re-

istricted to a running assault as

their jiassing is not up to former

standards while their kicking is

said to be weak.

Official statements from the

Mustang corral have called the

McGill Redmen the team to beat

but most observers have reserved

the championship tor the Mus-

tangs again.

Chief worry of the Western

coach has been to pare 24 behe-

moths from a training squad of

120. The job has been so difficult

that Metras has been observed

these last two weeks pacing up

and down the sidelines rubbing

his hands and grinning like a cat

after canary steaks.
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JOHNNY'S BOYS TOPPLE

FRANKIE'S EAGER GAELS

HARRY LAMPMAN
, . . jroiii the IVesfcrn 45

McGill Students Endeavour

To Introduce More Culture

Montreal — (CUP) — The
McGill University Students Ex-

ecutive Council, in a meeting last

week, banned all student extra-

curricular activities for one week

in an effort to curb the number

of academic failures at the uni-

versity.

The ban, effective Nov. 19-25,

will forbid publication of the

McGill Daily—the student news-

paper—curtail all possible athletic

activities and refuse registration

oE any club, social or recreational

meeting in the Student's Union.

Executive officials said the

week will emphasize culture and

restrict extra-curricular activity.

Culture Commiftee

A tuUural coiiiinittte was ap-

,.uiriteii at the meeting to invite

guest speakers to lecture to the-

students on politics, literature,

music and international affairs.

The lectures are planned as a sup-

plement to the study program.

Following the week-long ban.

the Daily will restrict publication

lo four issues a week in the spring

term,

S.E.C. officials said they believe

failures at McGill are the result

of the general character of the

student, large unsupervised class

rooms and the excess of extra-

curricular activity.

Queen'sman Seeks

Solace Under Bed

Hotel managers in London re-

ported a C|uiet weekend as a small

l)ut cheerful band of Queen's sup-

]orters descended on the Thame>

River town.

One hotel official told a Jour-

nal reporter that students behaved

themselves as well if not better

than they had last year. The

Queen's weekend in London last

year he described as "a model one".

Only a few small incidents will

be remembered by student week-

enders in London. One in par-

ticular will doubtless go down in

yuecn's Brass Band annals as

unforgettable.

A Horn Solo

A musician, unable to find him-

self a date for the Saturday night

frolic, decided unhappily that his

horn would have to substitute.

Police found him sadly giving

vent to his feelings with the aid

of a B flat Baritone horn in an

upper storey hall of one down-

town hotel.

(Continued on page 5)

MELLOR
coiscqiiciit cxdieiiii'nt

Comets Come From Behind

To Win Intermediate Contest

STRING GROUP HAS

SUCCESSFUL DEBUT

By EDWARD BOND
journal Literary Editor

Local chamber music enthusi-

asts and a smattering of Queen's

students were treated la.st Wedn-

esday night to a two-hour per-

formance by the Spivak String

Quartet of Toronto.

The concert, in Convocation

Hall, was the first in a new series

of chamber music concerts given

under the auspices of the Music

Department.

Explanation

Like a symphony orchestra, a

firing quartet should be thought

ini' as an organism, and not as a

:Toup of individual players. But

(Continued on page 4)

TRI-CADET DISPLAY

FOR ROYAL COUPLE

Friday's appearance of the

Royal couple will prompt the

first tri-service display from

Queen's University.

Queen's Army. Navy and Air

Force cadets will march in review

and will line the route of the tour.

They will be stationed along

Lower Alfred, Alfred and Union

Streets as the couple pass before

and after visiting Richardson

Stadium.

Route Parade

UNTD. COTC and RUF
cadets will form up with the

Queen's Pi|ie Hand in front of the

New Arts buildiiig at 10:00 a.m

Friday.

The parade will wind through

the campus to Union Street, west

on Union to University Avenue,

then south to Queen's crescent,

west to Lower Alfred and then

proceed to position on Alfred

Street at Union.

Officer cadets will be under

the command of Lieut.-Col. F.

.\. Walker, Connnanding Officer

of COTC.

Queens Team Shows Promise

As Football Season Begins

By BOYD UPPER
Of the Journal Staff

The University of Western Ontario Mustangs, perennial post-

war champions o£ the Intercollegiate Football League got away

to a flying start on a repeat performance Saturday afternoon when

they downed the Queen's Golden Gaels. 24-12 in London's Little

Stadium.

The Mustangs, rated as underdogs by the London press Friday

night, displayed a high-powered running assault in the first half

that catapulted them into a 12-6 lead, and then switched to an

aerial offensive in the second half for two more touchdowns whde

Queen's picked up another six points.

The game played in a light driz-

zle of rain which failed to halt a

wide open second half aerial war

and the consequent excitement,

was definitely encouraging from

a Queen's standpoint. The inex-

perienced Gaels overcame a bad

case of first quarter stage fright

to come on with an exciting brand

of ball.

Mustangs |utnp

The Mustangs jumped into a

first quarter lead after taking over

the ball on the Queen's 40 when

Chuck Ramsdcn failed by a step

to make yards on a third down
gallop that started out as a kick.

(Continued on page 4)GATFIELD
steady performance

COMETS IN ACTION

. willi some line blocking

Male Shortage

Poses Problem

Despite two weeks casting for

ilti-ir forthcoming production of

ALiclieth, The Drama Guild still

.I.CS a shortage of male actors.

Mine men turned out to (ill the

irtcen available parts as com-

ured to over fifty women for tht

i.iur wunien's parts.

"It surprises me." said Guile

President Mike Humphries, "sc

few men turned out this year

This is the first year I know o:

that we have had constant worry

(Continued on page 4)

Notice

In connection with the

forthcoming visit to King-

ston by Princess Elizabeth

an<l Prince Phillip, classes in

all faculties will be called

Friday morning from lOKW

a.m. to 12 noon. Classes will

be held in the afternoon.

Classes will be held as

usual on Thursday, October

11 and Saturday, October 13.

Jean I Roycc,

Registrar. McKELVEY
crowd pJcasina contest

UBC's Loss Proves Queen's Gain

By ELLEN McDEBMID
0£ the Journal Staff

A 20-year-old blonde from Brit-

ish Columbia has swapped the

colorfully disorganized campus

of the University of British Col-

umbia for the grey limestone uni-

formity of Queen's.

.-\nd to make things easier.

Queen's is paying her ices.

Bcv Carriik plans to study

Fngiish, French and Biologj- and

return to her mountainside home-

in Powell River, B.C.. to teach.

She nlso plans to round out her

education -with -C->cira-curricular

;.i-|ivitics.

Qualified

Last year at UBC she picked

up the necessary 65 per cent to

qualify for a NFCUS exchange

scholarship to Queen's—the first

ever given. The pert five-footer

chose the Gael campus largely

because it's the only one the wesl-

tniers know much about.

"Queen's," Bcv said, "Is the

only university I ever heard any-

one talk about at UBC.

"

Last vear Btv divided her time

among the Glee Club, Le Circle

Francaisc and the Phratcres.

When questioned about the

I'hrateres she explained it is a

girl's club which is active in so-

cial work. "The poor girl's sor-

ority," Bev laughingly remarked.

Her interests are turning to

sports this year with badminton,

swimming and tennis heading the

list.

Frots Flat

Bev. does not feel that frats

add much to university life. "The

spirit here is completely different

from UBC," she said. "I especial-

ly like the sing songs and skits at

the dances. There's nothing like

that at home."

One of the best features of the

exchange is that Queen's pays her

fees, "I can travel over 2,000

miles to go to university and it

costs me less than staying at

home." Sounds like poijr mathe-

matics but that's how it works

out.

Bev's part in this rosy picture

is to let people know just what

NFCUS has to offer.
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"Hu' roiV<; o} Queen's UniwrsHy"

The Risht To Know , - -

The rnynl visit to Caimda'by Princess Elizabeth and Prince

Pliilip has been anlicipated by Canadians tor several months.

During Ihe last month, however, the e.seilenient has been

ov(;rshadow<.d by reports of King Georges illness. Dnrmg the

period of his operation, millions of persons throughout the cotn-

monweallh have eagerly sought news ot the monarch's condition

and joined in prayer (or his rapid recovery.

In the face o! this worldwide, sympathetic interest, it is

unforlimate that nothing has been announced concerning the

exact nalnre of ihe King's ailment.

The days when the King was a sovereign above and beyond

the cares and thoughts of the commoners are gone. The Kmg

now belongs lo his people. It is fitting that they should know

their King as a personality as well as a symbol.

Knowledge of the King's illness is the right of his people.

Forgotten? - . -

/items In Acticn
By NINA STONE
Of the Journal Staff

In this age of increasing demand for nuclear kt.ow-how

Queen's is outstanding in her possession ot Canada s only syn-

'"'"prmiounced sing-kra-.ron, its „resence here marks a definite

,„ilestone in Canadian research in the field of nuclear physics

The tremendous possibilities of such a dev.ee were l»^nc.ved

in the United States and our maciune was designed and butlt

at Schenectady. New York, costing over Sl.OOO.UW.

Before installation in 1950. a special sound-proofed room

was added, or perhaps that should read subtracted, below the

ground level of Ontario Hail. According to its operator.^ Harry

Jansen, the machine in action is so deafening that .t -s con-

trolled by an intricate panel ot switches and lights tu a separate

room above.

70,000,000 Volts

The synchrotron itself is a ma.e of tubes and --"EJ"'^
around a huge electro-magnet and a power supply of 70.000.000

volts Electrons fed into it, speed along through a round

glass tubing or doughnut and after passing through other pro-

cesses too involved for humble Journal readers (and writers),

they emerge in the form of a penetrating beam.

Plumbers Foiled

At the demands of eager young Sciencemen, the searching

rays were from the start, directed toward Muir House, across

the street! But the Plumbers suffered a crushing disappoint-

ment The windows are missed entirely and the beam slants

down to a point below the cellar. It's quite harmless anyway.

AINSLIE EXPLAINS WHY
STUDENTS MUST PAY

Written for the Journal

By GEORGE AINSLIE

(The AMS executive has opproved o levy ot $1.50 per student to

meet the rising costs of student government ot Queens.)

(Mony ore wondering obout the reasons for this levy and eKoctly

where their money will go. The following should do much to explom

the situotion.)

The Reasons

( 1 ) There has been no increase

in AMS fees since 1930 despite

almost doubled operating costs.

(jUL-tn's seems lo have gained the stature of n mature polit-

ical force.

As is the custom in Ottawa, the findings of the committee

charged with studj-ing the Arts Faculty at Queen's appear to

have been buried and forgotten.

In this case, however, the subject matter is of immediate

importance to the students.

The Arts Inquiry Committee submitted 20 proposals for

the improvement ot academic standards at Queen's. These pro-

posals should not be taken lightly. They represent the con-

sidered and earnest opinions of a large section oE the student

and teaching body of the Arts faculty.

It is to be hoped that the matter will be investigated by the

Arts Society at its next meeting.

A Suggestion . . -

Queen's may be able to pick up a good idea from McGill.

The student's executive council at Ihe Montreal college has

proclaimed November 19-25 as "N'o Activities Week." The pur-

pose is to close down all extra-curricular activities on the cam-

pus tor a week so that students will have nothing to do but

study.

In addition, the council has appointed a cultural committee

to invite speakers to lecture in the courses offered at McGill.

The move was taken, the council staled, to try and call a

halt to the high percentage of mid-term failures by freshmen

each year. Last year, roughly one in six failed his examinations,

A comparable plan would be worthwhile at Queen's.

With perhaps the chibbiesl campus in Canada, Queen's

dislractions often begin before the classes. The fall term, es-

pecially during the first few weeks ; is notet! for its dances, rallies,

and club meetings. All of these cut down on lecture and study

tinjc.

While extra-curricular activities have a definite place, there

has been a strong tendency in recent years for them to over-

shadow the real purpose of attending university.

With more study emphasis, perhaps we could salvage more
promi.iing freshman football players.

AMS LEVY COLLECTOR AINSLIE
. . . cash jor old

AMS REP. AINSLIE
. . . money baffs

(2) Tlie AMS has been operat-

ing at a deficit for three years.

These deficits were covered by

the surplus built up during the

war years when spending was

curtailed.

3) This surplus will be com-

])letely used up when last year's

deficit of roughly $3,000 is cov-

ered.

4) The tee increase of $1.50 will

be used solely to maintain exist-

ing AMS organizations. No ex-

tra activity will be attempted.

The Use
I The levy will be used largely

to cover the costs of the Journal.

the Band, and AMS operating

expenses.

Last year the Journal had a

deficit of some $700. Despite re-

duced honoraria and other econ-

omies, it was not possible to cover

the rising coats of 19S1 with the

revenue of 1930.

Similarly, the band, dependent

,,11 an AMS grant and revenue

from soft drink sales, had n def-

icit of $1,000. The costs ot op-

erating the AMS were roughly

$1,300 over the budget.

The $1.50 levy will cover these

deficits for the future. None of

the money will be used to pay

last year's debts. They are cov-

ered by the previous surplus.

The AMS operating costs went

up as the costs of operating stu-

dent services rose. These services

include

:

Cheer leaders, the Brockington

Film series, the Freshman recep-

tion, constables for year dances,

the
'

Model Parliament, color

night, tricolor awards, auditing oE

the AMS books and office ex-

penses and honoraria.

The Collection

The levy will be collected

through the year organizations.

By Thursday, October 11. the

years will be issued special AMS
receipts to be given students who

liave paid the levy.

The fee must be paid by Nov-

ember 1. Any person failing to

pay his fee will be referred to the

AMS court for trial and possible

tine.

The contingent to Western was

ably abetted last weekend when

two science men leapt into the

fray and gave an enthusiastic

hand to the Queen's cheerleaders.

The only interruptions to the

gnnic broadcast were low-flying

aircraft ami the sciencemen.
• • •

It is expected the R.M.C.-
Quccn'a rivalry— at a low ebb

^ince the war— will grow anew
as a result of the borrowing ol

the soldiers' pennant at Satur-

day's intermediate game.

Pe/llt JOURNAL .

.

.

/Ind ^unilienmo^ . . .

1 would like lo take issue with you on your recent editorial

dealing with the so-called sales tactics used by the University

Tri-Services Reserve Units.

I am quite happy to see that you do realize the value in

the training, but I do criticize your attitude towards the method

of recruiting. Possibly you have another solution? How else

may it be done? To arouse any interest in any organization

around Queen's one has to go out and do it forcibly and dir-

ectly. Certainly pamphlets were distributed—mainly so the stu-

dents would be able to consider the possiblities in their spare

time and have a belter understanding of what the University

Service Units had to offer. What better place to distribute

them than at a football game and on the campus?—For that mat-

ter, what other place?

My last point, Mr. Editor. The sales talks were all given

by students themselves who have taken their first steps in this

direction—students who were sincere and forthright in their

so-called sales talks.

Could you suggest any other methods which could pro-

duce anything close to the desired results? We are open to crit-

icism; but overstepping— I don't think so.

J.T.L.

/ind. . .

It is regrettable to see your rather hesitant attempt to snipe

at the armed forces' method of recruiting. Advertising of more

than very limited extent has been lacking in past years, and as

a result many possible aspirants have not become members of

the training schemes. Simply because the methods are new on

the campus and rouse more than apathetic interests is no reason

lo decry their presence. And I do not believe the quiet of the

campus will be too thoroughly shattered by occasional reminders

of a possible war.

COLONEL BLIMP.

(From the ]ournol of Nov. 19, 1892)

Visitors to the "Upper Flat",

better known as tlie Queen's Col-

lege gymnasium, arc requested to

make less noise. So far as we

know there is no horse racing al-

lowed in the building and if any

more occurs we propose to stop it.

» • *

Nearly every afternoon a small

and select crowd take their places

in the lobby at the head of tlie

stairs and sing with great feeling

those beautiful melodies known

as "Old Hundred", and "Ta-ra-ra-

hoom-de-a". The girls say they

like all the songs very well with

the exception of "Hop Along, Sis-

ter Mary".
• * *

All the students have been in-

vited by Mr. Johnston to his

chrysanthemum show from Nov-

ember 7 to November 12.

* * »

On Friday, November 11th, at

1.15 p.m., the first monthly meet-

[ig of the Missionary Society o£

this College was held in the Col-

lege parlor. After all business was

attended to, an article on the

"Opium Trade in India", was

read.
* *

We cannot help feeling glad

that the Presbyterian Church had

neither inclination nor power to

move Queen's to Toronto as the

Methodists did Victoria, but now

that the deed is done, we are glad

to see Che students and professors

making the best of the situation.

* *

The Freshman Reception this

fall was indeed a success. The

stvulents enjoyed the evening and

are grateful to their entertainers

for their kindness and grace in

making the occasion all that could

be wished.

The reception is not to be

looked on as one of our annual

social events, but rather as a

' means to an end.

HOTICe
The Journal reserves the right to terminate any exchange o£

correspondence in the Letters to the Editor column at the end

of a reasonable period. Correspondents are reminded that no

letter will be printed unless it is signed. If desired ,the writer's

name will be withheld from publication and an appropriate

pseudonym printed in its place. Opinions expressed in letters

to the editor are those of the writers only and do not in any

way represent an oEEicial stand of the Journal or the Alma Mater

Society.
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PRINT IT, HE SAID, SMITH DOESN'T CARE
ANYWAY, THEY SAY HE EATS AT HOME

By Gary Smith

To those mifortunale males who arc forced to imbibe of the vile

victuals brewed by the twentieth ccnliiry Horpias—the Kiiifislou

landladies; and to lluise ei|iially unfortunate females who devour

their daily thimbleful of gruel and trust of black bread generously

served up at Ban Righ I should like to tell yuii what you're missing

I should like to tell you that in not eating at the Union you are

missing the most delicious food, the most nourishing viands, the

most palate pleasing potations ever placed before mortal man. I

should like to tell you that—but after one meal you'd know I was

lying.

However eating at the Union is an eKpcrienee. Just as being

buried in a lime pit or wrestling with an alligator is au experience.

Everybody ought to cat at ihc Union at least once. You may sur-

vive for a second try. Besides when the memory of the event lias

faded you will still have yottr ulcer.

Food for Thought

Actually meal time at the Union is quite exciting. For sheer

savagery the only comparable scene to that in the Union hall at

twelve noon is the temple-tossing sequence from "Samson and

Delilah". Those courageous rascals who go there daily will probably

become human cannonballs or trapeze artists on graduation—they

are a reckless breed of men!

In the linc-np it never pays to make a choice. If you hcsitaici

for a second, a hot oat-meal breath will blast your ear with the ad-

monition in true Humi.hrey llogarl style, "Keep moving, Clyde." In

your rush to get to the labic you will wind up with 6 dislics of corn

starch pudding and no meat and potatoes.

When you finally get sitting down, you will find that you

have spilled halt your milk and your soup bowl has floated to the

south end of the trny. Your problem is solved immediately by an-

choring it with a boiled i.olato. Coniidentially. some of those

potatoes could anchore the U.S.S. Missouri.

As you rcaeh for your K.malo juice, a fine mist caresses your

brow. No, it's not Atlantic City in May. Just an Artsman blowmg

on his onion soup.

The Best Things In Life Are Free

Across the table Iwo Medsnicn are discussing their last class-

cutting open souic unforUmale stomach - gallstones, hver (with

onions?), kidneys, etc.. etc. As you turn a lovely pea-green, the

voice of a Scienccuian in violent argument with a fellow engineer

reaches your drooping cars. ^^^^^^^

These are the Views

"How do you know you never ate horsemeat? I know of a guy

who lived on vampire bats for ten days."

Fears begin to assail you. Was there a palomino in that meat

pie? This \'irginia ham—should you risk it? Y'ou may be eating

Seabiscuit.

Finally you get to the main course. This being World's Series'

time, you cannot help noticing the resemblance between your ham

and Yogi Berra's catcher's niit. The potatoes arc as dry as a college

prof's sense of hnuiour. But the rice pudding is right from China—

after a very long trip. However, you can't help noticing the fairness

of the Union management. The meat may be a little scanty, but there

is all the salt you can cat.

He's Only Kidding

In spite of il all, as you leave the dining room there is a lump

in your throat—also in your stomach. You are now on the first

lap of your course "Ptomaine in Ten Easy Helpings". On gradua-

tion you'll receive a Press Card to any cemetery in ihe Western

Hemisphere and a gravy stained sljovcl.

Well, that's it. You can eat at the Union if you want. But I

I

warn you :
'

"Concerning Union food.

I don't want to-harp on it.

But since eating (here,

I've learned to love bicarbonate."

•(l7u-^<- Qudtily and Arlulry F'-'dovwiaU"

231 PrtnccBs Street

A Pat On Ue Back
Heprinled from the

Wcetem Gazette with thanks

It doesn't matter

What is

Said

Anything

.M all will do

Just as long as it is

Done with *

Strange

Meter '

And punctuation

Then il is supposed to be

Poetry

And the Queen's Journal prints

It

And everyone reads it

And says oh

Goody free verse

I wish i could write poetry

You can you idiot

Just fracture the

Prose from any piece

Of trashy

Pulp

Fiction

And send it along

Together with

Your

Name
And address to the

Queen's

Journal

Yes

I know it wobbles

STEAM
SHOVEL

Queen's a team that always seems to run out of luck during

the course of the college circuit season, always puis on a good

show against Western. If you remember, Queen's was the only learn

to beat the Mustangs twice last year.

The spirit of Queen's football s<piads and the Tricolor students

has always been admired in other league cities. If an annual trophy

were awarded to Hic university showing the best spirit, the Gaels

would have won permanent possession long ago.

When the Scottish school regains the prestige on (he gridiron

it had during the days of Harry Batsone and Pep Leadley. that day

will be welcomed by true football funs, although the ardent sup-

porters of other colleges won't, for good reasons, be ovcr-enlhusiastic.

So. here's to Queen's, a grand university with a swell bunch

of students. We won't wish you luck tomorrow or on November 10.

but as for the other games—go to it.

Hanson & Edgar

More Shekies from Men of Queenz

On the morn of saturn scribe set out with chisel in hand to

hear of tidings from Maid Marion. Cave of Nic shook even to

is foundations and scribe knew lhat Marion was angered. Entering

cave, scribe beheld a cloud of blue smoke and from the cloud a

voice was saying

—

Shekies shekies from all of land.

That's what those Scotsmen now demand

So muds and clods and warriors loo

Bid your savings fond adieu.

Though warriors worked and sweated at brow

AU their horde is going now. ^ ^

The AMS makes llic first demand

At least that one I understand:

The shekies lhat they must exhort

Means only one night at the Fort.
_^

But deeper still must all tribe dig

And smack their lips instead of swig,

For .M the Lec and friends in Soc.

Have chairs and stools and rugs in hock.
^

But be consoled as you pay your debts,

At least this year there's more freshettes,

Warriors Shall Cheer When Redmcn Here

Once again Jupe the Pluvc visited land of Kin and as water

from skies fell, scribe shivered while puddles changed lo ice. For on

day of Thor many in tribe of 52 had given ultcrance against equal

levy, and now scribe feared lhat all in land of Kin sec cheap skaters

coasting about with minimum of friction. Yet all these gurglings

remind scribe that he must depart and make gurglings in own throat

so that when men from land of Soup of Pea shall arrive in land of

Kin. yells of warriors shall lend encouragement lo men of Queens.

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRIMXCRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing of

Every

Description
A BIT OF A GRUDGE GAME BETWEEN THOSE TWO.
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Frankie And Johnnie
(Continued from page 1)

Henderson pitched to Truant

on the 34. and then crashed to the

20 on a delayed off tackle smash.

Truant then hit McNichoI with a

pro pass oil the Queen's seven

and Belcc lugged it over on two

line plunges. Smith converted.

Six plays Inter iinsS iMcKtlvcy

iiippfd another Western drive

with a pnss irilerceplion nn llie

Ciael 22, and then on second dnwii

wahxed off lackic in a spectacular

display of open field running to

ihc Western 42 where lie was

hauled down from behind by Uay

Truant afler iluding the whole

Weslern ti^ain,

Lampmon Rouges

Following an exchange of kicks,

Charlie Rams den hoisted to

Truant in Ihc end zone with
Lampman rouging the Western

quarter as he tried to fight his

way out.

JusI before quarter time Obal

hooted to Mcllor behind the

Queen's goal lino with big Doug

McNichoI ensuring the point with

a nice tackle.

Laic in tile second quarter, after

an even exchange, tlie Mustangs

started to roll with O'Hnra, Tru-

i<nl, Henderson, and Obal driving

deep into Queen's territory- The

Gaels lightening their defence af-

ter a sliaky first i|uarlcr were bad-

ly jolted when Belcc broke

llirotigli on the Queen's 37 to

snalch a loose ball which he haul-

ed k> (lie 28 yard line before being

nailed.

Henderson and Truanl hani-

nicretl away to (he Gael 10 before

Truanl fired to McNichoI in the

Hals wilh the huge Western end

drivini; over for the major, which

wah nol converted by Smith,

Coels Arise

The aroused Gaels, starting on

their own 51 after Mcllveen's re-

turn of a poor kickoff, rallied

down Ihc field on plunges by

Roberts and Dyson, and Harry

Lampman's magnificent catch of

WADDEL

Dyson's ZS-yard heave from the

Weslern 45.

Mcllveen and Roberts moved

the ball to the 12 on plunges be-

fore Mellor croEsfired a strike to

Dennis Fleming in the end zone.

Lampman's attempted convert

was blocked by Gallow.

Mustongs To Ait

In the second half the Mustangs

took lo the air with O'Hara, Beat-

ty, and McMurdo doing the pitch-

ing. Stalled on their first drive

when they picked up a single

[luinl cn Obal's kick to Ramsden,

ihey came back two minutes lat-

er, after trapping Charlie Hams-

den on third down when a bad

snap prevented a kick, lo score a

touchdown on three consecutive

lasses with the payoff being a 14

yard coinplclion from Henderson

lo Uealty. Smith's convert was no

good.

Wilh 10 minutes gone in the

i|nartcr the Mustangs look over

on llie Queen's 20 on a supposedly

second down for the Gaels by a

I uling which the otiicials have noi

jet signalled. Sis ground plays

later McMurdo snuck over from

ihe one on third down for a major

Jcb Jottinas
Salesmen Required

Twenty-five salesmen are required for the official Queen's

football programme. These are sold on a <:°mm.s^«'" ^'^'^

and the salesmen should make from 55.00 to $8.00. For ap-

pointmenl phone 7808, afternoons only. Preference wdl be given

to last year's salesmen,

Simmons Clothes Shop

Simmons Clothes Shop, 79 Princess St.. requires a student

to work afternoons. Experience in selling clothing and furniture

is a necessity. This position is open immediately.

Nursery School Assistant

A Nursery School assistant is required for mornings, during

the school term by the Sunnyside Nursery School. Experience

is preferred. For further information phone Miss Davies, 6332.

Impcriol Oil Limited

F. M. Holmes, Imperial Oil Limited, will be at this univer-

sity on October 22 and 23 for the purpose of interviewing stud-

ents of the '52 graduating class with the view to possible

employment after graduation in the spring. Before the inter-

view each student interested should complete and hand in the

Company's "Pre-Interview Form", copies of which may be ob-

tained from the University authorities.

Kingston Community Centre

The Kingston Community Centre needs a number of male

studenls as a work gang for odd hours in the day and evening.

This is a good chance tor students to earn money regularly.

Wages are $.85 an hour. Apply immediately to Charles Holland

at the Community Centre.

Male Shortage

(Continued from page 1)

over the lack of men. I am be-

ginning to wonder whether males

around the campus have any tal-

ent at all."

Experience

Humphries said the turnout of

actresses was \cry good, both in

quality and quantity. Many

freshcttcs had experience in siini-

iiier stock and in olher amateur

companies. One girl has acted

in Italy. New York, and sonic of

the leading nightspots in Paris,

But only a handful o£ men turned

out, the majority interested in

backstage work.

Humphries continued: "Unless

we get more men interested in

acting, we will he faced with pro-

ducing plays in which the only

men around will be those shift-

ing scenery and pulling the cur-

tain."

Classified Ads
LOST

Slide rule at Queen's-R.M.C

game Saturday. Finder please re.

turn it to Journal office.

Benny Louis Band Going To "Hell"

Arch Devil Ed Ryan and his

henchman, Bob MacMillan have

persuaded Benny Louis and his

Orchestra from Toronto to go in-

to the pits of hell and make music

for "A Night in an Inferno", at

the Meds Formal on,Oclober 19.

Caverns of Hell

Jane Logan and Bill Jolins have

whipped up a tearful mixture of

slalictites, a giant flashing-eyed

smoke-breathing devil, ten feet

high, familiarly known as King

Pliwtitan, and many other awe-

some decorations.

A three-headed Pluto the Pup

leers over the dining room where

the keynote is "Gluttony".

Education reveals life's

possibilities: systematic saving

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER; D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES;

W. |. STONESS, C.LU. - K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

BAND LEADER LOUIS

Ueniiy Louis plays from

liandstand designed by Stan

\Vcbb, in the form of a monstrous

cnvern, complete with stalactites

;;iid stalagmites.

Only the Brave

Anyone brave enough to walk

through the 23 foot devil's head

leading to this orgy will find

lighting well bossed by Fred

Bendell with special effects by

RoUi Radcliffe.

The Devil's brew will be con-

cocted by Joan Whitney and Mrs.

Pat Radcliffe. All those inter-

ested in going to hell can get

tickets from Hugh Warner,

which McNichoI converted.

Queen's, fighting back from the

kickoff moved to the Western five

yard line. Their drive was cut off

on the five when Bahner fumbled.

The Mustangs, with O'Hara and

Obal generating the steam moved

upficld with delayed plunges to

their own 45 before kicking, to the

Queen's 20.

Following an exchange of kicks,

Ihc Mustangs booted to Mellor on

ihe Gael 25. Mcllor flipped a lat-

eia! to McKclvey wlio proceeded

electrify the crowd wilh

iwisting, turning, brilliant return

lo Ihc Western 20 where he lat-

eialled off to lineman Ron Suksi

as he was being jiulled down from

liic rear. Suksi was dragged down

on the 15.

Gatfiekl moved to the nine and

^!cllveen set up McKelvey on the

fi.ur Willi Ross scoring a well-

L-arnerl T13 on his first try. Lamp-

man converted to end tlie scoring.

Outstanding

Oulstaiulin,^; tor the winners

was huge Doug McNichoI who
turned in a great two way per-

lormaiice. A mobile backtield,

generating plenty of power from

;i T formation wilh a shift into a

single wing, was led by Syl

O'Hara who ran, passed, plunged

and received passes in great style,

lie was nobly aided by Obal, Hen-

ileison, McMurdo and Truant.

For the Oaels, Harry Lampman

and Ross McKelvey were the

game's outstanding stars. McKel-

vey's dramatic open field dashes

highlighted a crowd pleasing con-

test, while Harry Lampman's sen-

sational pass catching hedevilled

the Mustang defenders. Jack
Roberts and Bill Gatfield, turned

in steady performances both ways,

with Gatfield shining on defence.

Up front the Gaels got terrific

performances from Walter Wad-

dell, Jack Zwerewich and John

Varcoe.

String Group Debut

(Continued from page 1)

:ii a string qiiarlel, each player is

as iniijorlant as any of the others,

lie must have ihe <iualitication5

(if a professional soloist as well as

llif ability to play in ensemble.

The slightest squawk or scrape,

cut of kcynesis or out of timeness

stands out horribly, whereas in a

large orchestra, it could easily

qct lost in the great mass of

soimd. There are very few mus-

ical mediums that demand as

much from the player as the

siring quartet does.

The members of the Spivak

String Quartet; Elie Spivak and

Frank Fusco, violins; Jack Neil-

sen, viola and Phillip Spivak,

'cello, arc all experienced orclies-

Iral players, and lliis donbtlui';

arlly accounts for their ability In

play together as well as llicy do,

'I'hcy arc also experienced solo-

isls, and so have both necessary

ijualilicalions tor good string

i|uarlet playing.

Commentory

The program was good if

not a very well arranged one.

Before intermission we had two

full length classical quartets:

Mozart's in B Flat Major. KA5S

("The Hunt" Quartet), and Beet-

hoven's in E Minor, Op. 59, No. 2

(the second "Rassoumovsky"

{Jnartcl). Afterwards wc heard

three considerably shorter and

considerably less interesting

pieces; tlie slow movement from

Elgar's Quartet. Op. 82, an un-

identified Rondo by Mozart, and

Sir Ernest MacMiliaii's arrange-

ment of two French-Canadian

folk songs, "Our Lord in Beggar's

Guise", and "A St. Malo", There

were two encores; the famous

Serenade from Haydn's Quartet

Op. 3, No. 5, and an arrangement

of the negro spiritual "D e e p

River".

Even if it made the programme

slightly lopsided, the performance

of the Beethoven immediately af-

ter the Mozart provided a very

graphic and startling illustration

of the difference in the mature

style of the two great composers.

But this may have been partly an

illusion, for the Mozart is far loo

straightforward, unconcerned and

unpretentious to be really typical,

and the Beethoven, with the ex-

ception of the last movement,

shows the great master in one of

his most awesome moods.

Graduation Portraits

To Please You
Individualized partioits of Ihe highest quality a(e ovailable at the

most icosonablc prices. Wc supply robes and all accessories, A
sitting fee of %2SXi gives you four pioob and portraits arc available

as below:

One
3 « 4_.

S X 7.

8 K 10 5.00

3.00

Ttirco

4.00

7.00

11,00

Six

7.00

13.00

20.00

Twelve
13.00

25.00

38.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
YOUR SATISFACTION IS ASSURED

227A Princess St. Diol 2-1650

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

A Tribute

II is a tribute to the Spivak

Quartet that they were able lo

iday these works with equal feel-

ing .and musicianship. Their

choice of tempo and iheir phras-

ing was nearly always excellent,

with the cxeeiitinn of the last

movement of the Mozart, where

the pace lagged considerably after

the opening bars. A general criti-

cism would be that Mr. Elie

Spivak's lone tended to become

a liltle rasping and wiry at times,

and this was especially noticeable

in the quieter sections.

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS
THEY'RE COMING

WILL BE TAKING YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAITS IN THEIR STUDIO ON 273 EARL ST.

FROM NOVEMBER 5th TO NOVEMBER 10th

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY

Phone 7941, beginning Oct. 15th for your sitting.

ACCESSORIES WI1.L BE PROVIDED FOR MEN AND WOMEN
THERE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

'52 GRADS
ARRANGE NOW FOR YOUR

Tricotor Portrait
appointments now being taken at

TIMOTHY'S TEMPORARY STUDIO
tn The Utihn

Phone 7073

APPOINTMENT DEADLINE OCTOBER 20

DON'T DELAY
MAKE SURE YOUR PHOTO IS IN TRICOLOR '52
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Arts '52 Year Fees Levied

At Annual Election Meeting

On Thursday night, Arts '52 K>( previous years has been entire-

held their first meeting in Grant

Hall. The agenda included elec-

tion of officers for the coming

year and the levying of class fees.

Retiring President Aub Rus-

sell announced that any member

of Arts '52 wishicig to get special

rates on year jacket should con-

tact a member of the new execu-

tive immediately.

Additionol Fees

George Ainsley announced that

in addition to the $1.50 year fees

decided upon at the meeting, each

member would pay ^1.50 to the

AMS. "This is necessary", he

said, "because the AMS surplus

$IGNP€ST
ly used up." Those who do not

pay the fee will be brought be-

fore justice Bill Wilson of the

AMS Court.

It was decided to leave the

planning of the year's gift to the

University and the '52 Year
Dance to the new executive.

Ed Grossman was elected presi-

dent, and will be aided by Pal

Meikle as vice-president. Other

officers are Jean Lewis, secre-

tary; Hale Trotter, treasurer and

Helen Reid and Don Ashdown,
social convenors. Trudy Robert-

son and Don Clark were elected

Athletic Stick representatives.

Women's Cadet Division

Sub. Lieut. Dalton will be in Ban Righ Common Room

Wed. night at 6:15 to talk to those girls interested in the women's

division of the Navy.

Women's Swimming Practices

Swimming practices for women's intramural and intercol-

legiate events will be held Tuesday and Thursday nights each

week at 7:30. Synchronised groups will meet at 7:30 followed

by speed and diving at 8:15 p.m.

Attention AH Clubs

All clubs wishing to publish notices concerning meetings

may do so by forwarding all such notices to the news editor

of the Queen's Journal in the journal office.

Mid-day Lectures

On SCM Program
Three study groups and a noon

hour series during which profess-

ors will link up Christianity with

their subjects, will highlight this

year's student Christian Missio.-i

program.

Notional Secretory Speaks

Camera Club

Holds Classes
Plans for beginner's classes in

photography highlighted the first

meeting of the Queen's Camera

Club. Wednesday night in the

Union.

The line-up of guest speakers

will discuss the buying, use and

Miss Helen Burlton, National maintenance of cameras, as well

Hillel House
Sponsors Films

Hiilel House introduced this

year's film series with a showing

of "The Barretts of Wimpolc
Street," on Sunday night.

Fifty students and friends pack-

ed the common room to view

Hollywood's ancient masterpiece.

Few recognized Maureen O'Hara

as Elizabeth Barrett, later to he-

come the wife of Robert Brown-

ing, the bouncing poet.

During the discussion follow-

ing the film, the general agree-

ment was that Hollywood is more

to the public taste since it drop-

ped artificialities. Refreshments

rounded out an interesting eve-

ning.

NOTICE
Ten male students are re-

quired to act as ticket takers

and stadium help on the

occasion of the home foot-

ball games. Apply to Mr.

Dutch Dougall at the Ath-

letic Board of Control of-

fice in the gymnasium.

MEDICS CONFERENCE

BEGINS TOMORROW
The annual conference of the

Canadian Association of Medical
Students and Interns which is

this year being held at Queen's,

will begin tomorrow at the

McLaughlin Room of the Stu-

dent's Union and continue until

October 13th.

Delegates Bonquet

Meanwhile, the delegates from
the eleven medical schools in Can-
ada will be officially greeted this

evening at 7.30 at a banquet in

Wallace _Hall. _This .function,

which will be attended by Prin-

cipal Mackintosh, will have Prof-

essor Robertson as the main
speaker.

"All medical students may at-

tend the meetings of the Asso-
ciation," said Fred Murphy, pres-

ident of CAMSI and a sixth year
student at Queen's, "and it is ex-

pected that many will drop in oc-

casionally during the three day
run of the conference. The pro-

jects being discussed are of ut-

mo.st importance.

Student Benefits

As an example of the accom-
plishments of CAMI, Mr.
Murphy pointed out that under
the new play of intern-placement,

over ninety per cent of students

were given their first choice of

hospital last year.

CFUW Offers

Scholarships
The Cinadian i'ederatiori of

University Women are now of-

fering three graduate scholarships

to women who have graduated

from a Canadian University and

whose domicile is in Canada al-

though they may be studying

elsewhere at the date of applica-

tion.

The three awards are a travell-

ing scholarship valued at $1,500,

a junior scholarship of $1,500 and

a professional scholarship o f

$1,000.

The awards are based on evi-

dence of character, intellectual

achievement and promise.

Particulars may be obtained at

the office of the registrar.

BUSINESS CONCERNS

STAGE COMPETITION
The Aluminum Company of

Canada, the Canadian Lumber-

man's Association, and the Na-

tional Gallery of Canada, in co-

operation with the National In-

dustrial Design Committee, are

staging a second product design

competition. The purpose of the

contest is to stimulate interest in

good industrial design among the

public, the designers, manufac-

turers, retailers and merchants.

There are four divisions to the

i:oni])etition witli a first prize of

§1,000 in each division. The re-

quirements are for designs of

chairs, one in wood and one in

aluminum, a writing-desk in

wood, ami a set of front door

hardware in aluminum.

Entry forms for the contest are

now available from Donald \\

.

Buchanan, Secretary, National

Industrial Design Committee,

National Gallery of Canada.

Ottawa, and the closing date for

snlnnission is January 15, 1952.

Whars When

WEDNESDAY:
—l.OO—SCM Study Group. Mech.

Lab.—Missions.

—S.1S — Chemical Institute of

Canada, Room 30, Gordon Hall

Annc-x. Speaker : Mr. L. Yaffe,

chief of a section of the division

of chemistry, Atomic Energy

Project, Chalk River.

THURSDAY:
_^,00—SCM Study Group, Mech.

Lab.—Peace.

—7.00-9.00—Engineering Society

Meeting, Committee Room 2,

Students' Union.

—7,00-10.00—Arts Society Meet-

ing, Committee Room I, Stud-

ents' Union.

—7.30—SCM Study Group, Mech.

Lab.—Bible Study.

—8.15 — Student YWCA, Ban

Righ Common Room.

Secretary from Toronto, outlined

the SCM programme at the open-

ing in Ban Righ Common Room
Wednesday night.

The resource leader will be

Clements Davis, a new student

in Theology from India.

Miss Burlton said, groups will

discuss three topics, peace and

related problems, missions and

Bible study. The peace group

will try to organize a peace coun-

cil in Kingston and promote edu-

cation on the underlying factors

causing war.

Croup Discussion

Missions will argue such ques-

tions as "Why force my religion

on others?" and "Aren't Missions

t Form of Western Imperialism?''

Delegates from the group will be

lent to 3 Christmas Conference

as photo composition and action.

Small groups of begirmers will be

coached by the more advanced

members in planning, developing,

and enlarging their photos.

Election of Officers

The election of Ian MacPhail

to the office of Secretary-Treasur-

er and Dr. Good to Honorary

President completed the slate of

officers for the first term.

Last year's membership fee oE

$2.00 is still in force and includes

both the coaching for beginners

and the use of the dark room.

Dick Johnston, president, led

an interesting discussion of a

field trip down the Rideau, but

the trip was postponed until the

beginners could improve enough

to enjoy it. A large membership

is hoped for. Knowledge is not

with a Missions theme in Kansas, necessary, just eagerness.

McGill Frosh

Suffer Losses
Montreal — (CUP) — One out

of each six freshmen failed in his

final examinations last year at

McGill. according to a statement

released by Dean H, N. Field-

house of the Faculty of Arts and

Science. This represents an im-

provement of one-third over the

previous year.

Of the 1949-50 freshman class

25 per cent failed the final exam-

mations and were asked to repc:H

the year or withdraw from the

faculty. In that year 58.5 per cent

of the frosh liad to write supple-

mental examinations.

Failures Decrease

The Dean explains that this

decrease in failures is due to in-

creased efforts on the part of the

students. Also library facilities

for freshmen have been increased

and their lectures begin one week

earlier than upperclassmcn.

Queen'smen Seek Solace
(Continued from page 1)

He was warned to stoj) or face

the consequence of a night on

the streets. He stopped blowing,

hut only long cnougli to adjourn

lo a friend's hotel room where a

boisterous party was in progress.

Police arrived at the room just

in time to miss seeing the ardent

musician disappear under a bed.

Believing him to be in the room,

they vainly searched everywhere

but failed to locate him.

His pursuers were preparing to

leave empty-handed when the

tooter, unable to contain himself

any longer, blew what he later

described as a "real cool note"

from under his protecting cover.

Police retaliated convincingly.

ISS Open House

Proves Successful
Despite the Thanksgivnig holi-

day and the first "away" football

weekend, more than 500 people

attended ISS Open House on

Saturday night in Grant Hall,

The crowd, which was just the

right si/e for comfortable danc-

ing iouiid th.it the floor of Grant

hall had suffered its usual sum-

mer "permanent wave".

The program of a well-chosen

selection of records supplied by

CFRC was varied by tag dances

and Paul Joneses

103 Princess Street
Phone 6381

Exclusitre Manufocturers ond Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY lACKH

Shorts. R<8<J^rs. TolK Extra Tolls - Si.« 34 to 48 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTON

String Music
Begins Series
The performance in Convoca-

tion Hall. Wednesday night by

the Spivak String Quartet marked

the beginning of a new series of

chamber music concerts, the first

of its kind in Kingston.

Given enough support, it pro-

mises lo become a permanent in-

stitution. If the succeeding con-

certs are of the high calibre of

Wednesday night's performance,

an artistic success is assured.

The remaining three concerts

scheduled are:

March -1—Noel Brunei, vIoHn, and

John Newmark, piano,

March IS—Royal Conservatory

String Quartet.

April 1—de Kresj-Hambourg

Trio,

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHNICAL. SUPRUIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Whenyou

add itall up...

When you consider the men, women and

money needed to operate 3,700 branches—

you see what is involved in looking after

the greatly increased demands made by busy

Canadians upon their chartered banks.

In ten years . . . with bigger ataffe and

higher wages, payrolls have jumped

from $40 million a year to S102 million

. . . taxes, federal, provincial and

municipal, have risen fiom $9.5 milhon

to S20.7 million a year

. . . interest paid to depositors has increaaed

from 522 million to $57.8 million a year.

And these are only three of many expense

items. Yes, today more than ever, it costs

money to run a bank.

rXif
'

One of a »eries

by your bank
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COMETS TAKE RMC INFINAL^RAME
Score Major In Last Period

To Edge Cadets 7-6 In Opener

By GARY SMITH
Of the Journal Staff

On llic strength of a third quarter surge which netted tlicni all

their points Queen's Comets edged R.M.C 9-6 in their Ottawa-St.

Lawrence Conference opener at Richardson Stadium Saturday af>

Icrnoon, .

With the Tricolor traiUng 6-3 late in the third quarter, Brian

Gifabs raced downtield to recover Brodie's fumble in the end zone

for the game-winning touchdown.

R M C jumped into the lead at the ten minute mark uf ihc

initial period when Scott rounded the ead for 14 yard-^ and a major

score, Green converted to give

the cadets a 6-0 lead which ihey

held al half time.

Score Single

Early in the third quarter,

Atwood, with some fine blocking

from Surphlis and Elford, raced

around end for 20 yards to the

R.M.C. 24, Al Kocman then

bulled his way to the cadet 1

yard line. After two pitch-outs

backfired Elford's placement at-

tempt from the H was low and

Middleton tackled Scott behind

the goal-line for a single point.

After taking Green's kick tlii,'

Tricolor moved to the cadet 43

From there Surphlis punted ti'

the R.M.C. 6. One play later n

cadet pitch-out was tumbled oul

of hounds in the end lone [or

a Queen's safety touch, making

the score 6-3.

Two minutes later Surphlis

hoisted the ball to Brodie whose

fumble was recovered by Gibbs

for a T,D. Elford converted to

put the Comets in front, 9-6.

Netmen Outclass Opposition

COMET COACH EDWARDS
, . . wins

QUEEN'S TRACK MEN

ENTER COMPETITION

Missed Twice

Twice ui the final period the

Comets, sparked by Bill Surphlis'

36 yard gallop and a hard charg-

ing front wall, had possession

within the cadet 15 yard line but

failed to score.

In the dying minutes of the

game R.M.C. drove from their

own 9 to mid-field before being

forced to kick. The minute flag

came down with the Comets in

possession on ihe cadet 4^*.

For the Tricolor Uzbalis. Dol-

izny, Middleton and Gibbs shone

defensively. The lalter's tackling

was especially fine. Atwood and

Uhrynuk, with their excellent run-

backs, also were stand-outs.

Surphlis and Kocman looked good

on the offensive, while McKelvey

turned in a fine two way effort.

Scott and Mclntyrc played very

well for the losers.

Queen's will take the first step

in rcbuikling its fallen track and

field fortunes this month by com-

peting in the Intermediate cinder

meet at McGill's Molson Stadium

on October 31.

The meet will take place un-

der the jurisdiction of the Ottawa

St. Lawrence Conference. In-

cluded will be squads from

Queen's, Ottawa U, McGill,

RMC, St- Patrick's, MacDonald,

Bishop's, Loyola, Sir George

Williams, and the Uruversity of

Montreal.

Coach Bobby Sewright has

stated that the Gael entry lists are

far from closed and issued an

invitation to all those interested

to report lo Inm at the practice

field every afternoon at 4:30.

The new mentor feels confi-

dent that with some serious prac-

tice the Tricolor may dethrone

McGill, last year's tilleholders.

As a warmup. a dual meet with

the powerful RMC squad is

planned early this month.

Tennis Team I

Takes Nine
Queen's won its first Intercol-

legiate championship of the year

when they made a shambles of

the Intermediate Intercollegiate

tennis tournament held at R.M.C,

last Saturday.

The other teams didn't even

come close as Queen's racked up

nine wins against no losses,

R.M.C, was second with a four-

four score while Loyola and Sir

George William's, last year's co-

champs, held down the cellar spot

with two wins and five losses

each. Several matches were call-

ed because of rain and others,

interrupted by the rain, were

awfarded to the team ahead at

the time.

Singles players for Queen's

were Ron Hooper, Meds '55; Bill

McCrae, Sc. '52; and Steve Karis,

Sc. '53. Hooper won three

matches, McCrae four, and Karis

two. The Tricolor singles players

completely outclassed their op-

ponents and it is thought in some

quarters that they would give a

good account of themselves in

senior competition.

Playing doubles for Queen's

were two freshmen, Wilkinson

Sc. '55 and Hart, Arts "55. They

beat Sir George Williams ano

were awarded their match against

Loyola when it was stopped be-

cause of rain. They have still to

play the R.M.C. doubles team,

but the outcome of this match

will make no difference on the

standings.

Don Hooper, the Queen's num-

ber one singles player picked the

team on rather short notice and

he and his fellow players are to

lie congratulated for bringing to

l_3ueen's its first tennis champion-

ship in several years.

WHO DONE IT

QUEEN'S - WESTERN

Western; TD Belec. Con-

vert Smith

Queen's: Rouge Ramsden

Western: Rouge Obal

Western: TD McNichol

Queen's TD Fleming

Western: Rouge Obal

Western: TD Beatty

Western: T D McMurdo,

Convert McNichol

Queen's; TD McKelvey,

Convert Lampnian

FOOTBALL

8y Boyd Upper ,f

Western were good, but they weren't that goodl

On the afternoon's play the Mustangs deserved to win, but

they didn't earn the margin. They chewed up a lot of yardage

during the course of the game but two of their touchdowns came

when kicker Chuck Ramsden was trapped on third down. The first

time the Miisfangs moved forty yards for a score and the second

time they travelled 34. A third TD came when Belec broke through

the Queen's line on the Gael 38 to grab an intended handoff, and

their fourth major was scored when the referees handed over the

ball on Queen's second down on their own 20.

Mustangs Opportunists

Bob Towne got Arts 'S3 off to

a flying start in the Bews race

when he copped the intramural

golf championship last Saturday.

Riinner-up was Bob Jennes. Arts

'54. Other results were not avail-

able at press time.

The tennis singles tournament

starts this week and a large num-

ber of entries are in from those

years making a definite attempt

to win the Bews. Meds '56, Sc.

"54, Sc. 'S3, and Arts '53 have

all announced that this is their

year for the title.

Jim Saylur, wrestling coach,

reports a surprisingly large turn-

out of freshmen for his wrestling

classes. He is enthusiastic about

his chances for a few intercol-

legiate winners this year.

It wasn't as lucky as that, but

there it is. The Mustangs were

great opportunists and they took

advantage of every opening. They

had the goods when the chances

came along and in this game it is

performance that pays off.

On the other hand the Gaels

missed a couple of fine scoring

opportunities. Midway through

the first quarter Harry Lampnian

snared a pass from McKelvey

after a pitchout from Dyson. He

made a spectacular leaping catch

but he was outside when he did

it. The fact that he was on the

Western five yard line at the time

is rather significant, but as events

transpired the Gaels had to settle

for a rouge on third down.

Late in the fourth quarter,

after a SO-yard march the Gaels

copped the officials' nod on a

close play with a first down on

the Western five. Enter the

humble fumble and another TD
v/as lost.

TieJuniors

Army Seconds

CHANCES GOOD FOR

GAELIC GRAPPLERS

Coach Jim Saylor reports that

Gael Grapplers are headed for a

good season. Twenty-nine new

:\nd eager aspirants have hit the

mats and several members of last

year's club are back in the fold.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE JUNIOR COACH LEONARD
. . . lies

The Queen's Jtmior Gaels and

the RMS Juniors fought to a 1-1

standstill in a ragged football

contest, played on the Cadet
Grounds, Thursday.

The Tricolor hung grimly on to

a one point lead obtained in the

second quarter until a Eumble late

in the third session put the Cadets

in position to punt the equalizer.

Highlight of an otherwise dull

performance was the determined

defensive display on the part of

the Gaels following this costly

error. RMC recovered t h e

Queen's fumble on the Gold 25

and on the next play were given

piisEcssiou oil the one yard line

when a Cadet pass receiver was

interfered with. The charging

Gael forward wall threw two suc-

cess;! vc plunges liaik 20 yards

from whert^ KML pviiUed the ty-

ing rouge.

Both teams showed a good deal

of promise — particularity the

defensive display of the hard-hit-

ting Gaels.

The Tricolor Juniors will con-

fine their football activity to a

aeries of exhibition matches ths

year. I he schedule will be pub-

lished as soon as it is available.

Among these are footballers Ike

Lanier and Jack Zwerewicli. Both

are at present doing their duty

for Frank Tindall's senior Gaels,

and their winglinc efforts should

do much to get them in shape for

the grunt and groan season to

come.

There are still openings for any

and all. so for those interested,

practises are held daily in the

gym from three to six.

Performance Heorfening

On the whole though, the Gael

performance was heartening. The

big weapon again, as it was

against Balmy Beach, was Dyson

and/or Mcllor to Lampnian, Big

Harry made some positively mir-

aculous catches, but he has been

doing it so regularly this season

that it no longer seems accidental

Rosa McKelvey, with a bril-

liant 50-yard break through, in

which he eluded the whole West-

ern team, and a 70-yard return of

a kick which set up the second

Gael TD, earned the award as

the best backfielder on the after-

noon's play—an honour that won

him a Stetson hat. compliments

of the Western Gazette.

Steady, Heody, Two Woy

Apt to be missed by the glitter

of sensation was the steady,

heady, two-way backfield per-

formance of Jack Roberts, Bill

Gatfield, Eric Jlcllveen, Norm

Dyson, Wally Mellor. and Don

Bahner. and the great line play of

Walter Waddell, John Varcoe,

and Jack Zwerewieh. The line as

I whole showed a bad case of

;hakes eariy in the first quarter

but improved so rapidly that the

Mustangs switched from a ground

attack to an aerial assault in

which they threw 17 second half

passes.

The greatest weakness shown

by the Gaels, Saturday, was their

defence, while their best weapon

was the old heave to Lanipman.

However, the hard hitting line

plunging of Bahner. Roberts,

Mcllveen and Gatfield threatens

to steal the show.

Western's great weapon was

delayed off-tackle plunging from

the single wing. Their rep^fedly

weak passing offensive was prop-

aganda as far as Saturday's game

was concerned as five passers

took turns throwing from a ver-

sion of their single wing end run.

John "Moaner" Metras wept so

copiously about his injury-riddl-

ed backfield that the London Free

Press, which should have known

better, installed the Gaels as pre

game favourites despite the fact

that Queen's made no bones about

their lack of experienced help.

The steadily improving Gaels,

with a little more experience and

a continuation of their present

enthusiastic attitude, may yet c.ill

. forth some real Metras moans-

and make honest men of the self-

appointed prophets in London.

if.

REG'D
"THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETr"

MEN'S .ndBOyS'
CLOTHING
FOR VOUR
NEXT PAIR

OF reOUSERS

tr y "SlAtl'S
"

CESS \

Hair Block
up from

University Ave.

JACK ZWEREWICH
. . . wrestles loo

For good food ....

come to ... .

the new town and country

PRINCESS AT CLERGY STE.

* *

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
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QUEEN'S WELCOMES ROYAL COUPLE
Ban Righ Addition Nears Completion

Freshettes Leaves Face Depletion

By ELLEN McDERMlD
Of the Journal Stafi

With the addition of 110 roocns, a common room, dining room

and kitchen. Ban Righ is expanding to meet the demands of an

ever-growing Levana faculty.

No longer will unsuspecting freshettes be at the mercy of

landladies and engineers. The situation has arisen because these

lenient women do not enforce a system of late leaves, and engin-

eers are well aware of this fact. By next year this unfortunate state

of affairs will have come to an end.

New Wing
"There is a possibility lh;it the new wing will be open for sum-

mer students," Dr. Douglas told tiiis reporter. "However, if this

is impossible, it will be ready by'

next fall, The ideal wc are work-

ing for is to be able to have all

first year students in residence

and to guarantee two years of

residence life to every girl."

With that end in view, 110 new
rooms are being built, 65 of which

will be singles. A rather start-

ling feature of the wing is an

elevator shaft at the far end.

However, Dr. Douglas dispelled

any rumours that Ban Righ

might develop into a luxury hotel.

"It is strictly a service eleva-

tor," she explained

A new dining room 70 feet by

34 feet complete with cafeteria

facilities and a new serving room

is being added to the kitchen

wing. The old servery will be-

come a part of the present dining

room. Next year, breakfast will

be served cafeteria style and

lunch also if the girls want it

that way.

Better Forties

A new common room with an

adjoining kitchenette will be con-

nected to the old common room

by a hall. The kitchenette will

(Continued on page 5}

ARTS FACULTY HEADS

TO DISCUSS REPORT

The fate of the Recommenda-

tions in Liberal Arts made last

spring is still undecided according

lo University officials.

In a Journal interview la.-i

Monday afternoon Dean Earl

said, "Unfortunately the matter

has not yet been brought before

the Arts Faculty Meeting. Ii

should have received attention at

the last meeting, but then wc

were fully occupied with Sunuiier

School results and the degrees to

be conferred this fall."

The Dean reported that there

is very definite staff interest in

the report which has occasioned

much informal discussion between

faculty members.

Last year Dean Earl was not

on the campus at the time of the

investigation but he has read the

report tiirough carefully, "It will

definitely be first on the agenda

of the next Arts Faculty meet-

ing," he said.

Red Carpet Unfurled For Princess

While 21 Cannons Blaze Salute

By PAULINE KENNEDY
Of the Journal Staff

Making the best of forty short minutes myriads of people

crowded the flag-decked route of the royal tour this morning.

Crowds of visitors pushed and manouvered for a better look at the

Princess and her consort,

A twenty-one gun salute hailed the royal couple as the Princess

and the Duke embarked from the Royal train at the Outer Station,

to meet civic and military officials on the traditional red carpet.

The Princess, looking poised and calm through all the e.xcite-

ment, waved graciously to the crowds and Philip's goldyn blond

Kood looks brought delighted sighs from many throats.

Policemen came to the rescue

as one matron fainted in the surge

and press of the numbers that

thronged city streets.

Official Reception

Freshettes Appear

Sad Looking Group

The following Freshette regu-

lations for Levana went into

effect Thursday morning of this

week.

1, Report for roll call at 7:00

a.m, Thursday and Friday.

2, Hair tucked under tani, with

ears showing,

3, Red, yellow and blue ribbon

attached to tassel, with the

yellow and blue ribbons com-

(Continucd on page 5)

Monster Pep Rally

Set For Tonight

Mass hysteria will overtake

Queen's students again to-nigbi

as they snake-dance from Tech

.Supplies lo Leonard Field for ;

monster pre-game peji rally.

Padre A. M. Laverty, Gael

Coach Frank Tindall and assis

tant Hal McCarney, will each

speak at the bonfire. Then the

rugby team will be introduced.

After cartwheels by the cheer

(Continued on page 5)

BEWS OFFER AWARD

FOR TROPHY CREST

Officials of the Intramural

\ibletic Council told the Journal

W udnesday night that a standard

ws Trophy Crest will be inaug-

urated this year.

The Bews Trophy is awarded

each year to the Faculty year

collecting the highest number of

points in intramural athletics.

The design, as yet unchosen,

will be selected from among the

entrys of a Bews Crest contest

to start soon. It will be picked

by a committee of athletic sticks

and intramural sports directors

and will become the permanent

Bews Crest on the campus.

The design must be no larger

than a Q H, must be clearly dis-

tinguished from any intercolleg-

iate crest and must include space

for the name of the winning year

and the year awarded,

A prize of $10,00 is offered for

the winning crest. The contest

starts immediately and entries

close November 5th.

Formal Inauguration For New Principal Friday

PRINCIPAL MACKINTOSH
historic (crc'iiony

I n s t a 1 1 a t i o n of Dr. \V. A.

Mackintosh as the twelfth princi-

pal of Queen's will take place at

,1 p.m, next Friday, October 19,

in Grant Hall, and be marked by

simple yet impressive ceremonies.

Since Queen's was founded in

1841 on a royal charter, from

Queen Victoria, Dr. Mackintosh

is the first graduate to become

principal.

In his inaugural address, the

new principal is expected to dis-

cuss his general philosophy of ed-

ucation. Keen interest by educa-

tional leaders has been shown in

Dr. Mackintosh's views on teach-

ing.

Degrees Conferred

In addition honorary degrees

will be conferred on twelve prom-

inent persons, eleven Canadians

and one American,

Tlie academic procession which

|,reeedcs the cercnony is one of

the most historic and colorful

scenes in the program. Gowned

and hooded, members of Queen's

staff will lead off the procession

?nd make the walk from Kingston

Hall to Gram Hall. Together with

with some delegates and special

guests they will sit in the main

body of Grant Hall-

Those who will sit on the plat-

form; the Board of Trustees and

the University Senate, those re-

ceiving honorary degrees and

special guests will follow.

The last group, separated some

distance from the others, will

comprise Chancellor Charles A.

Dunning, Principal W. A
Mackintosh. Principal H. A. Kent

who will be chaplain for the occa-

sion, Rector L. W. Brockington

and J. M. Macdnnnell, chairman

of the Board of Trustees.

Chancellor Dunning, will ad-

minister the pledge of office to

the new principal and then declare

him duly installed as Principal

and Vice-Chancellor of Queen's

University. The senior Dean D.

S. Ellis, will robe the principal.

First Duty

First duty of the new principal

will be to ask the Chancellor to

confer honorary degrees on the

twelve persons chosen for this

honor. The principal will read the

(Continued on page 5)

For the official reception, Ma-

yor C. A. Curtis and Mrs. Curtis

greeted the couple and presented

Brigadier A. F. B. Knight and

Mrs. Knight. Brigadier Knight is

the commander of the Eastern

Ontario Military Area.

Amid the pageantry and pomp

of the Active Force guard of hon-

or and the strains of the National

Anthem from the PWOR Band

drawn up for the ceremony, the

Princess moved forward to in-

spect the guard.

Later the Mayor presented W.

J.
Henderson, M.P,, and Mrs.

Henderson and Dr, H, A. Stewart,

M.L.A., and Mrs. Stewart to the

(Continued on page 4)

Sunday Hour

A Sunday Hour .the first

in this year's series of ser-

vices especially for the stud-

ent, will be held in Grant

Hall at 11.00 a.m., on Sun-

day. October 14. The Padre

VE3VX Sends

Free Messages

Several dozen Queen's students

are keeping contact with the out-

side world with their ham sta-

tion VE3VX. Radio chess games,

chatter with ham broadcasters in

central Russia and South Amer-

ica, and a message service

throughout Ontario, keep the

members on their toes.

(Continued on page 4)

Robertson Davies New Novel

Set In Kingston And District

By EDWARD BOND
Journal Literary Editor

Robertson Davies has written

a novel. But Tempest-Tost is not

a novel in the true sense, though

undoubtedly no other official

label would do.

It is more a vignette, or a scr-

ies of interconnected vignettes,

glimpses, episodes, sketches. We

get to know a lot of interesting

people. They arc not interesting

in the sense that they are ont-

jtanding. but in the sense that

anyone is interesting, if wc take

the trouble to get to know him.

There is more than a trace of

Katherine Mansfield in this novel.

As might be expected, the book

(Continued on page 4)

NOVELIST DAVIES
... no oilier label xvoiild do
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A Warm Welcome
King Gc-orge Vs eranddaugbtcr is in town today to visit

llic city wlitift: her grandfather was honored and welcomed some

50 years ago.

She is a welcome and charming guest.

Already in her whirlwind tour she has shown she is well

schooled in tactful acceptance of the hearty but arduous greetings

of her Canadian subjects-to-be. Hers is a difficult role in trying

limes.

From Queen's we send to her our warmest wishes for a

pleasant stay in Canada, Our only regret—shared with Canadians

across the nation—is that .^Ue cannot stay longer.

Perhaps if llie royal Princess had been able to see our

Intercollegiate opening game tomorrow she would understand

more clearly what a Queen'sman means by an enthusiastic recep-

tion.

An Hour Visit
The Queen's Sunday Hour—a non denominational gathering

of students for simple worship—is held six times each term in

Grant Hall.

Il is open to all Quecn'smen, of all denominations or of none.

Tlic service is brief, focused on student problems and in recog-

nition of everj'one's need for some form of spiritual gtiidance.

We suggest it is worthwhile attending.

An Outstretched Neck . .

Second to Royalty, the most important thing to a Queen's-

man in the fall is football—especially winning football.

Tomorrow at Richardson field the 1951 intercollegiate sea-

son opens in Kingston. For the first time in several years,

Queen's is definitely in the running.

The Journal has consulted with its experts and scanned the

stars and almanacs. The signs are obvious.

The Gaels will take McGill by a touchdovm.

A0 (Sraubfatl|pr 3t
(From the journal of Nov. 5rh, 18921

MOTES FRO" THE PAST

SI)?
(from the Jonnml oj NoveuUn-r 1st. 1001)

Wht i, wa. decided .l.a. w. wera «= b= r,v»ured by a visit

orations.

The Reason

The occasion of the visit of His Royal Highness was to

honoT alike the University and '--'^ ^>-^--P^";^

SrSr sle':f the^:: Art: building presented by the cit-

""A:\^e"S moment some malicious person started a report

.hat tie workmen objected to the stone being la.d by the Duke

ov^nrto his being a non-union man. The rumour, however

p^ed unfounded, the Duke's high position in the Masonic or-

Ser being, perhaps, considered sufficient guarantee that he would

not cut rates.
^

The Arrival

The carriage containing Lord and Lady M.nto and Sir

Wilfrid Laurier preceded the Royal couple. After a momen

the door of the Royal carriage was opened and otit stepped

George. Duke of Cornwall and York, destined one day to be m

.11 likelihood King of Great Britain and Ireland and Sovere^n

of the British Dominions beyond the seas. As his foot touched

the ground the Royal Standard was run up to the top of a tall

flagstaff by the President of the AMS, and fluttered gaily m

the autumn breeze.

The original intention had been to present the degree upon

the platform in front, but at the last moment, however, it was

considered unwise to expose His Royal Highness to the eager

air and the alcove in rear was selected as the scene.

The Chancellor turned to His Royal Highness, who had

listened to the reading of the minute with marked attention,

and conferred upon him the degree in the Eollowmg words . .
.

In the name of the University and by virtue of our royal

charter I confer upon your Royal Highness, George, Duke of

Cornwall and York, the degree of Doctor of Laws,"

The RepI

His Royal Highness responded as fullows:—

Mr. Chancellor—It has given the Duchess and me very

great pleasure to pay this visit to the Queen's University, and

I shall have much satisfaction in laying the first stone of its

new Arts building on this the first day of my membership, and

in being associated with the extension of its buildings made

necessary by its rapidly increasing work. As you have already

mentioned, owing to the serious illness of the honoured principal

he is not present. I am happy to say. however, that we have just

visited him. We trust, as I know all of you do, that he will be

very soon restored to health. I value highly the honour you have

conferred upon me I shall always follow with much in-

terest the career of this University and its students."

After laying the corner-stone the Duke and Duchess assisted

in planting a coimnemorative tree in the grounds before the new

building between trees planted by previous governors-geni:ral

Lord Lansdowne and Lord Derby.

rr.ru S OF -^--"^ tpahE SERIES

The Fourth Estate

(1) Functional Clothing

(B) The Felt Hat

By HARRY WALKER

Contrary to widespread opinion (This is the usual manner of

begiun ng a^ article if you want to hide the fact that you have not

bofh red to get any opinion on the subject.)-contrary to widespread

opinion, the'news'paper reporter does not wear a hat pnmarUy t

protect his head against the climate nor as a means of carrymg bus

and streetcar tickets and transfers.
. . ^ „

There are records in the Public Archives at Ottawa whtch m-

dicate that such is the case in a few rare instances, but such m-

stances are of interest only to scholars; >f you are a scholar you

will not be reading this.

Scandal

No the reason lies much deeper. Part of it is related to the fact

that most newspapermen, when they manage to get a b« of news

or scandal are admonished by the news-g.ver or source to keep

this under your hat." In self-defence, the reporter must wear some

head covering.

Today, as every schoolboy

does not know, a reporter

gets his "news" in the form

of mimeographed state-

ments, known to the "usual-

ly reliable sources" as "press

releases" and known to the

trade as "handouts". These

prepared statements are is-

sued by a public relations of-

ficer, press convener, or pub-

licity secretary.

The primary reason for

hat-wearing is similar to that

outlined in the previous ar-

ticle in this series which

claimed to reveal the im-

portance of the trench coat

in the newspaperman's

wardrobe. No reporter's cos-

tume would possibly be com-

plete without the comple-

mentary accessory of an

amorphous felt hat.

Now, don't you women

start to nod your heads so

vigorously and knowingly

—

the reason a newsman wears

headgear is entirely different

from the reason which mo-

tivates females to adorn their

heads.

THE AUTHOR AT WORK

On Saturday. October 81h,

Queen's played her first schedul-

ed match against the R.M.C.

Queen's had only three nights'

practice and owing to the ab-

sence of some of the old reliables

were weak. In the first half the

score was 6-1 in favor of the

Cadets. In the second half

Queen's played better, scoring

eight points, winning the match

9 to 6.

The Royal Visit . . .

On the Ulh of October last,

the new Medical Dcparlinenl was

iornially opened in Convocation

liall, The audience downstairs

was rather small and while the

gallery at first was fairly well

filled with students, ibcy gradual-

ly dimiiiistiL-d in number until few

were left to hear the last speaker.
• • •

One of our professors, who
looked for a husband in 15 second-

hand stores in London, England,

was disappointed, and has to be

content with the husband she has.

A number of students arc in \h<^

hnbit of sitting on the tables in

the reading room and some go as

far as fo use the tables for foot-

rests. This should be stopped as

it dcilroys the papers,

* * *

Admonition to the Arts Execu-

tive: We warn the officers that

they have impleasant work be-

fore them, but it is their duty not

to cease until everyone has paid

their dues.

We note with pleasure the in-

creased ninnbcr of young ladies

who have entered the freshman

klnss this year. It is a good augur
loo for their future study that so

ninny of them arc Honour matric-

ulants and well prepared for the

work before tUcni,

At 3 meeting of those interest-

ed it was resolved that the Glee

Club should not be reorganized

this session. DAMN IT, NOW THEY'VE CONE AND UNITED THE WORKERS

Firm Dicta

In passing, it may be noted that a secondary reason for women s

hats is to be found in the unwritten but firm dicta governing wo-

men's apparel in most parts of the Western world, as, for example,

the rigid events which often have their loci in or about church

buildings. (Until a few years ago women were forbidden to sit m

the Canadian House of Commons galleries without head cover, even

if it were only a piece of used Kleene.x.) But this analysis has taken

us far from the main topic ....

The main reason newspapermen wear hats is the same as for

wearing trench coats: as a badge or symbol of their trade or occu-

pation and their social status. This is similar to the reasons fbr

white-collar workers in Britain wearing derbies, civil servants and

successful business men wearing homburgs, and coal miners in Cape

Breton. N.S., wearing tweed caps. As a matter of fact, and exam-

ination of types of headgear is an intriguing study in anthropology.

Culture

When you stop to think—and I regret to state that no news-

paperman e'ver has time to engage in these two useful occupations

—head covering is a valuable clue to national, regional, and class

cultures, and even of climate !1 Note how the hard derby is prac-

tically confined to damp England and the wide-brimmed te.i-gallon

Stetson hat to the sunny Southwest of USA.

Painful

After years of painful and diligent research, the writer is con-

vinced (which is a phrase which means that everybody else should

be convinced) that Canadian newspapermen originally wore hats

:,s eyeshades. Tlic overhead glaring merciless incandescent lights

in newspaper editorial rooms resulted in the use of eyeshades by

ihc editorial bovs or deskmen who did not have a beat to cover.

The outdoor men, or reporters, on the other hand, found it m-

convenient to remove and don eyeshades so frequently. The reporters

Jiscovered that the brim of a felt hat was a suitable eyeshade. A

utilitarian purpose has hardened into symbolism and custom.

Practice

However, all honest researchers are faced with the problem of

-cconciling theory with practice. I know several newspapermen

vho wear hats because of the fear of technological employment to

.c caused, they fear, by television and facsimile newspaper repro-

luetion. When the time comes they want to be prepared for alter-

lative employment. A hat is a very convenient receptacle from which

o sell pencils on street corners.
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dueen^smeit Up In The Air
I

Some Skywriting by Larry Smith and Pete Broden

Tlie N';\vy have liirfil tlic iiiisnsiiucliii!,' willi [ivosc a la McCuiiig,

iind llic Army linvc bcicn ucciiscd of luring tlic utisusi>ect with incrc-

tricious publicity. Now il is lime for llic AIR FORCE to jircscnl

Uic facts.

The Queen's University Reserve Flight was established in the

fall of 1949 with a quota of twenty-six men, three of whom would be

air-crew.

Anyone under t!ie age of twenty-five who is pliysically fit may

apply f*^*" ""^ flight, and for air crew. Training is offered in all

ground technical and non-technical fields, and whereas the course

may only last eight weeks, employment is guaranteed for a maximum

of Iwenty-lwo weeks.

All clothing is standard issue, and the cadet is provided with

transportation from tlie nniver.-^ity or his home to tlic training unit,

and back to whichever one he desires.

Pay is the same for all three services; $162 a month plus room

and board. However air-crew trainees draw $30 extra a month

flying pay, and medical students, adjutants, supply officers, etc.,

draw responsibility pay.

There are fifly-two men on the cam|nis who can tell you wh;ii

an RCAF uniform did tor them. Vou can probably sec wliat it i-

doing now by lookinij for the smart bhie gabardine raincoats, tropical

worsted trousers, kharki sliirls, and black shoes that arc being worn

by many "f these aforementioned men.

Ask Mcds student Enunctt Cleary about his lour of duly at

Frobishcr. That's him with the dclighifnl pipe-sinoking yonn^

lady in the tartan party dress.

l

^/Fg IN LEVANA

Leoda Takes A Look

Leoda is my roommate and I love her. but I must admit she's

not loo bright. This past week ha. been a trying one. For a time

we thought it was due lo a bad fall she had Western week-end when

she tell over a fence and knocked herself cut, but she sa,d she was

just over-excited about the Princess' visit. We're still sure it was

the blow on the head.

Abonl Wednesday it started.

What am I going to wear?" she asked me. her face drawn into

a worried frown as she surveyed her clothes closet.

A Princess tor the Queens

"It matters?" I reoHcd. I was still trying to get my novel read

and I was ar>noyed at the interruption. "You think she'll see you?

"I know she will" said Leoda. and that was that.

We talked to her all day Thursday trying to make her sec Imw

silly she was, but nothing would change her mind. She was going

lo see the Princess and she just knew the Princess would see her. She

had a feeling.

Thursday night was a lime of great preparation.

. jor Ihe iiorlli, a larlan parly dress

/i7'.V-/wo men can tell

Cleary's side-kick and fellow Arctic Sawbones at Frob.shcr was

basketball star Don Conner, who, by the way, can probably recall

the ladies name and address tor inlcresled parties.
^

Most of the 27 first year cadets who spent part of 'li<:'r ''"t

summer at RMC. recall with a smile how bunkmates from UBL,

Dalhousie, and even old Toronto U, groused at the first early

morning notes of John Harney's beloved bagpipes.

They won't forget the 50 point margin by whidi llic A.r 1-orce

track team of University Flight. Cadets from RMC defeated two

hard-irying teams from Vimy and Barnelield.
_

Cadets Peter Uurleigh and Colin Smith can give full details on

the Graduatimi Mess Dinner and might be able to give an account

of the slag partv that followed.

Pilot Officers Bradcn, iiirchard. and Beneteau have the d.stinc^

tions of the first air crew graduates from Queens. Navigator

Beneteau spent two summers at Summersi.te tellnig pilots where to

go, while pilots Braden and Birchard earned their wmgs at Ccutraha

by jockeying the infamous Texans ab.mt the blue

The campus and the flight wcleomes back Dick Lunn, who wdl

be remembered for the fine job he did in producing Dear Sus.e^

Dick was at UBC last year, and has the dubious distinction of being

the rankest of all Queen's cadets. He was Flight Cad<3t wing com-

mander at Trenton this summer in charge of cadets and entertam-

ment.

He Won't Forget

The silver loving cup fur the best job of the summer with the

Queen's Reserve Flight, however, goes to Stan l^'-'e*^"-

.f
^';' "'^^

instructed newly indociriiiatcd members of the Wo.nen s D on

at St, John's, Quebec, is very modest about his Air Force summer,

'I had fun," he admits.

And yoi, too may luve fun while having ^^^'^^^y

nier by joining the Reserve FHghl NOW. Drop into
1
e RC F

office across from the new Tech Supphes bmldnig
'^"^J'f'''

hdetaibtiththeRcscrveStatfOfficer. Flight Lieu^^^

Remember you can earn in total p.iy t.plo$2S0^JrtOm

New Courses For Students
By Prof. Gary Smith

Qiwans. being a />ro//r«.ifw iniivasily. is offcriiifi some special

ronrscs '.Mch have nol been listed ii< Ihe Calender. The Registers

Oificc Ims annomecl lo Ihc Journal, that Ute lollowino courses -mII he

ufjercd hcginninij Monday. October 15—

^"''rhi'sluu!!' open only to Lcvana, is admittedly hard work. Girls

will find it a real grind (with a few bumps too). Although they may

find it a bit discouraging at first, they are advised to contmue with

renudc figure. If they wear garters, they may find it a snap.

Vino Making 12A:
Buy^ with sixteen toes are especially advised to try this course.

However, ihcy should be warned llicrc will be no sitting down on

Ihe job-and no sampling of their work-tlie prots will do that.

Uc(|uircd Ic.vt is "Lost Weekend".

Embezzling 63: ^, . < r - r

This should be studied with Commerce 64. It is the teehng of

the staff that the students should be ready to make use of every

opportunity offered tiicm and so the university has secured Frank

Costello and John Dillinger's third cousin Giuo as guest lecturers.

With this course .i complete set of aliases (i.e. Rasputin the Monk),

a finger print erasing set and a train ticket to Rio Dc Janeiro is also

offcre.L Rniuircd text is "1000 Years in Sing Sing".

Head Chopping 16:
, - 1 -

This admittedly is a chop course. However, students considermg

it sliould realize that on graduation, the hours are good and if one

has his own a.se, the job is 100'> profit. There Is no required text.

Sludei.ls are advised however to have an A & P meal market uniform

and a large supply of Kleenex. Fxperience in a slaughter house al-

ihough not recpiired, will be an invaluable aid.

Dynamite Capping 4:

Student- v^h.. undertake this course must be willing to travel.

Field work in this course will take you from Toronto to Montreal . .
.

in about ten scemids. Chain smokers are not advised to trj- this

course. Required text is "Gone With ihe Wind".

. , ho-M llirilled site xcas 'joing lo be

"I'll have a bath, wash my hair, manicure my nails and pluck

my eyebrows," Leoda ticked them off on her fingers "I have my

rest suit fresh from the cleaners and a new "l-se. Please Roonue

don't let me forget to clear, my shoes, they're all covered with

London mud."
, . , ,

, , ^. ^ . „.

It was no use arguing so I promised to remind her. Later, her

bair in pin curls and her face swathed in cold cream, she sa on my

bed aiJ chattered of how thrilled she was going to be when .ho

Princess smiled at her. How proud Iter parents would be when .t

nnl'lTt^nUempt. I couldn't stand Utc thought of her be-

hig disappointctl. It was no use.
,

Friday was the day. I didn't see Leoda all morning and the

Royal visit was over and done with when I arrived home. Leoda was

a crumpled heap in her bed. Iwas afraid to look but she greeted me

with a gay though rather weak smile.

"Well, how was the Princess?"

The Princess . - Leoda sighed, "OUl Was she there loo? She

M..hcd asain. IJoomie. he has the most beautiful_liair_

Where Qualily onrf Arlislrs Predominalt"

Dial 6634
Z3t Princess Street

Graduation Portraits

To Please You
Individualized portraits of rhe highest quelity are ovoiloble at the

most rcasonoble prices. We supply robes end oil accessor.es. A

silting (ce of $2.00 gives you (our proofs and portrolts ore ovailoble

as below:
One Three Si»

3 ^ 4 _ 4.00 7.00

5x7 3.00 7.00 13,00

8x10— 5.00 11.00 20,00

CHARLES PHOTOS
YOUR SATISFACTION IS ASSURED

227A Princess St.

Twelve
13.00

25,00

38,00

Dial 2-1650

Kemeinber you can cam <« i-j -r

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 - Y PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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Royal Visit

(Continued from page 1)

Princess and the Duke. Alderman

of the city and their wives were

introduced in iurn.

Key to City

The Mayor presented the Prin-

cess with a key etched with ihe

coat of arms of the city of Kings-

ton. Then the party moved into

cars for the olficial tour.

Twelve cars formed the cn-

louragc, two pilot cars leading.

Tlic lliird, an open limou.sines

conlaininf; the Royal conplc, was

llankeil by roaring motorcycle po-

lice oulriders and colorful KCMP
guards.

Tile Royal parly drove down

Montreal street to Princes? then

across to Richardson Sladiiim

where they were accorded a tre-

mendous welcome by public, high

school and Queen's students wlio

filled llie Meaclicrs lo capacil)-.

A Dainty Princess

As the parly proceeded slowly

along the crowd-lined route most

people were struck by the exquis-

ite daintiness and beauty of Eliz-

abeth. "She was simply beauti-

ful," said one spectator, "1 think

her coloring is the major part of

her charm and the pictures I've

seen never seem to catch that."

Pressed by tiini-. lliey drn\i'

strai(;l't fmm the stadium lo llu

Royal Military College where the

Commandnnl, Brigadier D. R.

Agnew, was presented and ibc

rnynl coujile received the royal

salute from llic massed forma-

tion of RMC cadets. After the

inspection of the cadets by the

I'rinccss and the Duke and the

march past they entered Curric

Hall to meet military officials,

then climbed back into the cars

f,.r the drive back to llic station.

A second twcnly-one gun salute

fired across Ihc harbour signified

the tour's end as the pair boarded

the train to continue on their way.

Kingston Happy

Kingston wa,-i left reeling bill

tremendously impressed by the

flying visit. Those who lined the

routes felt that the effort of

standing in line for hours ivas

worth it and more after seeing

(or a moment the charm and vi-

vacity of the handsome young

conjiic.

An English guardsman summed

up the feeling of pride as tears

of remembrance came to eyes—

"Why it makes me feel Hkc I was

back in London again."

Jcb Jcttinfi§

Odd Jobs

Any student who would be interested in
'^''^^J^^llP^^J^":!

waiting on table, etc.. please call at the DEPUTY WARDEN S

office.
, , ,

Pin Bovs Wanted

Students are wanted to serve as Pin Boys during the after-

noon at the Princess Bowl, 475 Princess St. There are excellent

facilities for studying during off periods. Apply to Mr. F. C.

Keel at the above address.

Pin Boys arc wanted at the Bowladromc from one to three-

thirty in the afternoons or in the evenings. For further informa-

tion call Mr. Wallace, 3777.

Dances In Grant Hall and Gymnasium

Feature Post-Game Frolics Saturday

STUDENTS!

TOP COAT
TIME

Choose yours from our

largo selection of

GABARDINES

COVERTS

and the Famous

CROMBIES

AT

Classified

LOST: Navy blue raincoat, mili-

tary style, labelled "Cryden".

Finder please contact D, E.

Leng. 250 Alfred, Ph. 24677.

LOST : K. & E. Log Duplex Trig

Slide Rule strayed or stolen

from cloak room. Students' Un-

ion, Friday. Oct. Sth. Phone

D. E. Munro, 6553.

FOR SALE: Black Dress Suit

, . . long tails . . . Size 38 . . .

Phone 6501.

The usual Football Dances art

..chcdulcd for Saturday night as

|iarE of the Queen's-McGill week-

end.

The one in Grant Hall will ht

sponsored by the General Alumni

Association and the one in the

Gymnasium by the Kingston Al-

umni Branch.

Admission is Jl.flO per couple

nn<\ one ticket will allow adniil-

limee to either affair. Music for

the dance in Grant Mall will be

provided by Dong Creiglitou and

his orchestra, and in the Gyni-

iiasiuni by the Nick Seller or-

ganization.

Members of the Queen's nnd

^^cGil^ senior football teams will

be guests of the management.

Robertson Davies

(Continued from page 1)

CFR C

ZIGGY CREIGHTON
... 17 joiiilluir {acc

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
COB. JOHMSON ftND BYDENHftH 6T8.

Rev. R. G. QuigEin, B,A. (Vale)
Minister

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14th

Divine Woiship. MISS CORRIE TEN

BOOM I formerly of Hollond, ond

prisoner in o eCrmon Conccn-

tiotion Compl will give the od-

dress.

Evening Proycr. Mr. Quiggirt will

preoch on "Patriotism ond Reli-

gion."

— 7n» —

REG'D
'THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN S .nd BOVS'
CLOTHING
FOR YOUR
NEXi PAIR
OF TllOUSERS

iry "SUM'S"

I
5 J 3 P n 1 N C E S S

OPBNS THIS MONTH

Although the football season is

only just iieginning, hockey en-

iliusiasts will be glad to hear thai

ihe Queen's rink opens this

month, and plans are already be-

ing laid for the coming wmter.

Tile Seniors this year will play

a much more compact schedule

than in the past, with fifteen home

games, and the same number

away. The coaches of the two

Peterborough teams have agreed

that iheir games with Queen's

will each count four points, and

only two trips to the distant city

are neccssarv-

Besides Peterborough and

Queen's, the league this year will

include Belleville and Gananoque.

The status of the Kingston Ny-

lons is still in doubt, pending the

result of an O.H.A. inquiry.

Junior Promising

The Inniors, champions of their

group, have many students re-

luriiiug. and prospects for a win-

ning' year are bright. Coach Carr-

Harris, who did such a success-

ful job with last year's limited

material, will again direct both

teams.

Hall Block
up Irom

UnivocBity Ave.

Like a sound education, a

sound life insurance program
con never be started too soon.

Initcb CfilimTl]
EABL AND BARHIE STS,

SUNDAY, OCT. 14th

H A.M.

Holy Communion

7.30 P.M.

"Cod's Dogs"

8.30 P,M.

Young People's Fireside

Speaker: Mr. Alex EdmiBon,
Assistant to Ihc Principal,

Queen's University.

[I Cottlial Invilalion To .1/1

Qyyceis's Sludcnls.

§1- Aniirciit'a

^^Irpabytrrian (ill|urrlj

pnirjCESS fl^o cleigy streets

MINISTER^
Dn. J FOnSES WEDDERBURN.

si.n., D a 0-a.

is also very funny, but not, with

a few exceptions, belly-laugh

funny. The wit, whimsy, and

good-humoured grumbling which

has become a Davies trademark

are present, but there is an un-

dertone of seriousness which

leaves the reader disturbed as

well as titillated,

Kingston Setting

Tlic sfttiug is Kingston, re-

named Saltcrtou, and tlie story

centres around ibc efforts of the

Salterton Little Theatre to put

on an outdoor performance of

The Tempest. The story begins

during the first organizational

efforts, and cuds after the close

of the first performance.

This doesn't sound like much

of a plot, and it isn't. It is, liow-

fver, the thread of continuity for

a series of episodes and sketclics

whicli reveal, along with an amaz-

ing gift tor dialogue, an almost

fantastic insight, into the private

significance o f commonplace

events, and therefore a genuine

understanding of people. Occa-

sionally, only occasionally, h

ceases to laugh indulgently and

just perceptibly, sneers. But there

is no invective and little nnsli-

iicss—the good-humoured toler-

ance and interest of the observant

am! sensitive man who knows

better than to lake life too ser-

iously, pervades.

The Cost

Aniony the characters we meet

^ire Freddie, a sensitive and kecn-

wilted adolescent girl, inipatieni

of her ciders; Griselda, her older

sister, beautiful and superficially

sophisticated; Hector MacKil-

wraith, a frustrated, nn-world-

wise mathematics teacher at

S.C.V.I., whose lite has been

spent at the altar of "planning

oLild common sense." but whose

gods tail when it cornea to love;

Nellie Forrester, the confused,

fussy, flighty president of the

group; Valentine Rich, Saltcrlon-

girl - who - made • good - in -

New York, who directs the play ;

Solly liridgelower. her inipaliciit

and dillcttaiitish assistant; selt-

impurlant Professor Vambrace ol

the Enplish department of Wav-

crly University ; Lieut. Roger

Tasset, who "simply has to have

women", and many others.

If Tempest-Tost is not a great

FRIDAY, OCTOBER IZIh

7:00—Warm Up
7:30—Medley with Hedley

8;00—Kavanagh and Barden

S;30—Sahidos Amigos

9:00—In the Sportlight

9:15—Classics

10:00—Moods in Music

]0:30—The Goldman Rush

11 -.00—Heldt's House

11:30—Studio X
12:00—Sign Off

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13fh

7:00—Warm Up
7 :30—The D-A Show
8..00—McRac al Bay

8:30—llilbert

9:00—Name Bands

9:30—Grant Hall Remote

10:00—South American Way
10:30—Requests

11 ;30—F jr Men Only

12:00—Sign Off

EVERY SUNDAY

Morning Worship 11 o.m.

Evening Worship . 7 p.m.

Fellowship Hour 8 p.m.

FREE MESSAGES
(Continued from page 1)

New radio equipment, won in

a nationwide ham radio contest,

has greatly increased the sta-

tion's range.

Messoges Sent Free

The club is nightly in contact

with other ham stations through-

out this district, sending free

messages which are relayed by

phone at the receiving stations.

Member Frank Gonchie said, be

can't understand why more stu-

dents don't send messages to their

families and friends all o-cr On-

tario through the Hame message

sei vice.

Conic down and leave your

message with us, or in the little

box outside the door.

New Quarters

The club hopes to move into

their new quarters in Clark Hall

before the end of the month. With

the additional space, they will be

able to enlarge their working

staff. Instruction will be given

to students interested in radio and

wireless.

Not to be outdone by U.N.T.D.,

the Ham Club is looking for co-

eds to learn the intricacies of their

work.

novel, it is a masterpiece of hum-

or and pathos, and should hold

the interest of anyone who cares

to pick it up.

4—

^

-

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R, ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES;

W. ]- STONESS, C.L.U. - K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearris
^^The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Borric

* *

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

For good food ....

come to ... .

the new town and country
PRINCESS AT CLERGY STE.

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
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Formal Inauguration
(Continued from page 1)

citations summarizing the distinc-

tive services oE each. The Chan-

cellor will confer the degrees, and

the senior dean will then place the

iiood on the recipient.

After the conferring of the de-

grees, addresses will be given by

Premier Frost of Ontario, Presi-

dent Gilmour of McMaster, and

the Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey. The

national anthem will conclude the

program.
Dinner Given

In the evening, a University

dinner will be given in Wallace

Hall, Students' Memorial Union,

for delegates, special guests and

staff.

Prime Minister St, Laurent will

i;ropose the toast to Queen's. Re-

plies will be given by Rector L.

VV. Brockington, Principal W. A,

Mackintosh, and Dr, R. C. Wal-

lace who will pronounce the bene-

diction and formally hand over

his responsibilities to his succes-

' sor.

SIGNPCST

Those Receiving Degrees Are As Follows:

Doctors of Divinity

Those receiving honorary degrees ot Doctor of Divinity

(D.D.) from Queen's University on the occasion of the installa-

tion of Dr, W. A, Mackintosh are as follows:

Rt. Rev. Norman D. Kennedy, moderator of the Presbyterian

Church, Regina.

Rt. Rev. C. M. Nicholson, moderator oE the United Church,

and principal of the Pine Hill Divinity School, Halifax.

Doctors of Law

Those receiving Honorary degrees of Doctor of Laws

<LL.D.) are:

Sir Alexander Clutterbuck, British High Commissioner to

Canada. Ottawa.

President George P. Gilmour of McMaster University,

Hamilton and President of the National Conference of Canadian

Universities.

Rt. Hon. J. L. Ilsley, wartime minister of finance, and Chief

Justice of Nova Scotia. Halifax.

Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey. Chancellor of University of

Toronto, Port Hope.

Hon. Dana Porter. Minister of Education for Ontario, Tor-

onto.

Mr. Norman A. Robertson, Clerk of the Privy Council and

Secretary to the Cabinet. Ottawa.

Monseigneur Ferdinand Vendry, Rector. Laval University.

Quebec.

Professor Jacob Viner, Professor of Economics, Princeton

University, Princeton, N.J.

Professor George Wilson, Professor of History and Dean

of the Faculty of Arts. Dalhousie University, Halifax.

Dr. James Wallace, Graduate of Queen's in three faculties

and former President of the Alma Mater Society. Renfrew, Ont.

Science '52

Science '52 is asked lo keep children and adults off field at

half time at Saturday's game. Seats will be provided.

Public Speaking Club
Public Speaking Club : Professor Edinborough will meet with

all those interested in public speaking ne.\t Tuesday, Oct. 16th;

please meet in Room 201 at noon. All arc welcome.

Radio Workers
Writing for Radio: Players' Lounge, 7:30 p.m. on Monday,

October 15. Talks and features, short stories, drama. Those

interested in writing class but going to concert should report

to class to register before the concert.

Biological Society

The Queen's University Biological Society will hold its first

meeting of the season on Tuesday, October 16, at 8:15 p.m. m
the Senate Room of the Old Arts Buildings. Dr. R. O. Earl. Dean

of Arts, and Head of the Biology Department, will give a talk

on his recent visit to Europe. New members are welcome.

Progressive Conservative Club
Organization meeting of ilie Progressive Conservative Club

on Monday at 7:00 p.m. in Committee Room No. 1 of the Union.

Everyone welcome.

Debating Union
Queen's Debating Union: There will be an organization

meeting of the QDU on Monday, October 15. at 7:00 p.m. in

Committee Room No. 2 of the Union (across the hall from the

Coffee Shop). All previous and prospective members are invited

to be there on time to talk over plans for the coming year. This

will be an important meeting! DON'T MISS!

Arts '55 Year Fees

Arts '55 Year Fees, $2.00, will be collected in the New Arts

Building from S :30-y ;00 a.m. and 1 ;00-2 rSO p.m. on Monday, Oct.

15 to Friday, Oct. 19 (last day). A.M.S. Fee of $1.50 may be

paid here, too. You will receive your Who's Where at tliis time.

Canterbury Club
Canterbury Club Communion Breakfast will be this Sunday.

October 14, at 8:00 a.m., St. James' Church, Union and Barrie

Streets.

hloly Communion
A service of Holy Communion in Morgan Memorial Chapel,

second fioor. Old Arts Building, at 9.30 a.m., Sunday. October

14. The University Chaplain in charge.

Big Pep Rally

(Continued from page 1)

leaders and an Oil Thigh from the

band. Queen'smcn, McGill visit

ors will take off on another snake

dance. It will end at the gym

where the football club is holding

an open house (lance.

Both Bands

Queen'smen will welcome back

vivacious Pcggi' Dyer and long

Tom Durham as ihey lead the

bands on to the field at Satur-

day's game.

The pipe band plus dancing

girls will make their first appear-

ance this season.

A noticeable absence in theii

ranks will be Joan Delahaye, star

highland dancer oE last year.

Victim of an attack of poHomy-

elitis Joan will not be able to per-

form this year, and all at Queen's

wish her a complete and speedy

recovery.

Ban Righ Addition

(Continued from page 1)

save a lot of work for refresh

ment committees, and with the

new arrangement. Ban Righ girls

look forward to bigger and better

parties.

The whole project is a little be-

hind time due to the shortage of

stone masons- A short strike in

the summer lasted only one week-

end and did not interfere with

the building program. The stone

work should be done by winter

Freshettes Look Sad
(Continued from page 1)

ing behind the ears and tying

under the chin in a bow.

4. A placard, front and back,

with Freshette's and her sen-

ior's name and phone number.

5. Skirts scalloped to the knees

with four clothes pins.

6. Stockings rolled to the knees,

with red, yellow and blue rib-

bon odd garte's.

7. Running shoes.

8. Must wear table napkin tuck-

ed under chin while in coffee

shop.

9. Open doors for all sophs, and

upon request must present

special salute.

10. Saturday afternoon the

Freshettes must line up on

the lower campus at 1 :30 com-

plete with uniforms and a

four foot tail.

11. No make-up may be worn.

12. Books must be carried in

paper shopping bags with

"Yea Soph" written on one

side.

13. The regulations will be ic

effect until Saturday night.

14. They cease at 5 p.m. each

night.

and then the interior can be fin-

ished.

Even then there will be another

month taken for furnishing and

decorating, so until then Ban

Righ will just have to put up

witli growing pains.

KING STREET

WELCOME TO STUDENTS

Services Sundoy, October 14th:

8, 9.15 ond 11 o.m., and 7 p.m.

R.M.C. Church Porade, 11 o.m.

PHEACHEH. Dean Browne

8. 15 p.m. THE COFFEE HOUR
A social time each Sunday for

students and thsir friends.

Bciiicmlii^r Uic Cathedral Mission

December 2nd to inclusive.

"A School of RcliRioii" "'fry

iiifilit. Missioncr*: Ri^v. H. Ci,

Hill and Ri:v. N. R
Toronto.

Baha'i World Faith

PUBLIC LECTURE

PUBLIC LIBRARY

KINGSTON

Saturday, October 13th

at 8.15 p.m.

SUB.ItCT

The Agreement of Science

and Religion

SPEAKER
WES HUXTABLE (Arts '53)

Schedule For Juniors

The Junior football team, frc-.h

from their hard fought 1-1 tie

with R.M.C, highlighted this

week's practice with two scrim-

mages against the Intermediates.

Although they lacked offensive

power in their opening game, the

Gaels displayed solid defensive

ability, and should show marked

Liuprovenieut in the future en-

counters.

While a definite schedule has

yet to he drawn up. Coach Al

Lenard is hopeful of arranging a

game for next week. A hkely

schedule would include games

with R.E.M.E.. Vimy, K.C.V.I.

Seniors, and a return encounter

I

with R.M.C.

C. E. J. CraGG,
MINISTER

DR. GHAHflM GEOROE
CHOIRLEADER

SUNDAY, OCT

11 A.M.

"PROTESTANTISM"

a.00 P.M.

Discussion Croups, followed by

supper, with nominol chorge.

7.30 P.M.

"WAR"

Second in o series on 'The

Christion Ethic"

THE r-ELLO\VSH!P HOUR.
llu- cuc'iiiis service, wel-

comes all students and young

SocraleJ preiiched--

"THE BE5T SEASON

FOR FOOD IS HUNGER.

FOR DRINK, THIRST."

Score one for Soc. He's absolutely right

thirst knows no sensu... Thofs why

snjtLme is the right time for Coke.

COCA-COLA LTD.
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FIGHT FOR FOURTH IN HOME OPENER

AS BOLD READY FOR REJUMASIOH
89 JOHH HORNS
The hustlers go at it again tomorrow. b..l this time they re no

so much on the short end of the odds. Last_ weeks <="<;";ea.n

the Mustangs showed a lot of improvement m M d<^P^^ ; !'

al.o showed some lapses but if the improvement conimues to ncrease

as it has in the past two weeks the Redmen are m for a tustle.

Did a Good Job

McGill has a stror^g club. They ran out of stean,
'^^^

half against Varsity but when they played football they d,d a good

job. Their starting line averages over 200 pounds and they have

good n,en behind il to do the lugging. Jeff Grain played a bang up

game last week. He plays on the half line and takes over a quarter

when Gene RobiUard takes a rest. These two also share the passing

duties.

Coach Vic Obeck has once again come up «-hh an odd defense

It starts as a six-thrce-two-one-, but every now and agam two of

the line backers nip up to the line to bust through after the passen

This leaves a big hole over secondary but it worked against the

Blues,

Plenty of Pepper

The Gaels had plenty of pepper up in London and they brought

it all back with them. They also had some trouble hanging on to

the ball. They left that behind. McKelvey, Ball and Cook have

shaken off their limps and Fred Wright may be back at his centre

spot This leaves practically an intact team (or the home opener.

Barring any practice injuries and a wet ball, the Tricolor should

get a win for their scrap book and a start on the playoff trail.

Senior Entry?

The Hocfcey Heirarchy have started the wheels in motion for

another year. They plan a fast moving season with less games and

less red on the ledger.

They also plan a Senior Intercollegiate cnUy for the not-too-

dislant-future. If last year's effort was any indication they won't be

disFippointi'd-lhal is if the financial geniuses at the Community

Centre don't kill the game completely. The outcome of the current

investigation will have a big inHuence on Kingston hockey. It might

even keep the game honest.

Back to football — Last week the powers that be at Little

Memorial Stadium pulled the Introduce-the-Players routine with

their P.A. system. It's a good idea. How about a repeat tomorrow?

Incidentally, if anyone has an old bushel basket around, Ron

Suski of the Senior Gaels would like to borrow it. Somebody might

toss him another lateral.

GAELS SPIRIT STRONG
DESPITE INITIAL LOSS

Frank Tindall's Golden Gaels hit the warpath Saturday looking

for the scalps o[ McGill Redmen in their Intercollegiate home

"^'The Gaels are intact. Injuries sustained by flying wing, Don

Ball and halfback, Ross McKelvey. in the Western game proved

minor. Both have been working out smce Monday.

Centre Fred Wright, who missed the Balmy Beach and Western

games, had the cast taken from his injured foot last Tuesday, and

has been working out since. Whether he plays tomorrow .s prob-

lematical.

The seniors abstained from

scrimmage early in the week, with

the line going back for some in-

tensive workouts on the blockim;

machine and tackling dummies,

while the backficU! ran and rn»

and ran perfecting their timiui^

on line plunges and end runs.

The Gaels will go with wh:il

Ihey have, stressing perfection in

ihe plays they already know ralli-

cr than switching to new man-

iievres.

Silent Injuns

The Redmen, who have been

absurdly quiet to date, come into

camp with a squad almost as bad-

ly riddled by graduation and pre-

mature graduation, as the Gaels.

But they still have Gene

Robillard. Jim Mitchener. and

Ken Wagner, from the power-

house of last season. Back after

a year's layoff is flying wing,

Terry Rogers, while newcomers

Hank Sliwka and Cec Findlay are

being touted as boys to be

watched.

Findlay, who scintillated with

the Intermediate Indians last au-

tumn, is a sure-fire half, wliile

freshman SHwka is versatile, to

say the least, doing their kickinj:

some of the passing, and playin

part-time end.

Comets Speed East To Maul Macmen

Injured Recover In Time For Tilt

Fresh from a hard fought vic-

tory over RMC, Queen's Comets

travel to Montreal Saturd:iy af-

ternoon for an Ottawa-5t. Law-

rence Valley Conference game

with MacDonald College.

Physically, the Comets are in

near tip-top shape. Lineman Joe

Labuda and halfback Al Kocman.

injured in Saturday's rugged con-

test with the Cadets, will be set

Hanson & Edgssr

to go against the Macmen. How-

ever, Ken Atwood, hard-running

back who turned in a standout

game against RMC, has been

moved up to the Senior Gaels and

undoubtedly will be missed by

the Comets.

Although Queen's routed Mac-

Donald 4S-0 in last season's meet-

ing, Coach Jake Edwards is not

underestimating this year's edi-

tion of the green and gold. He

plans to use a balanced attack

against the Aggies. Spetdy scat-

backs, Moore and Livingston, who

led the MacDonald attack last

season, will merit special atten-

tion from the Tricolor.

WAGNER MITCHENER
old sUiinpcdc.

Dance

Programs

ConstitutionB

PRINXEIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing of

Every

Description

something

extra

special

CLEAN AND FIRM

WnH AN IXIRA WIDE

BAND Of SAIIN SMOOTH

GENUINE IMPORTED CORK.

Wild gnd frath

Strings Attached
An interesting meeting on Ten-

nis is being planned for the gym
lecture room, Sunday night at

7:00. The LAB of C has invited

all Queen'smen and Levanites.

The program will include col-

oured films of the 1948 and 1951

Wimbledon Championships, and

a talk by two finglish pros, Mrs.

Dewhurst and Mrs. Swanick. who
currently coaches the Queen's,

Western and McGlll intercollegi-

ate girls' teams.

After the program, the profes-

sionals v/ill be on hand to give

pointers in a practice session in

the gym for anyone equipped with

running shoes and racquet.

ROGERS SLIWKA
versatile and versed

FACULTY
FOOTBALL?

The first step in developing an

interfaculty football league may

be taken nest week, according to

Dr. Orrin Carson, Vice-Chairman

of the AB of C. The major

stumbling block is the matter of

L-iiuipment. A careful check is

being made this week to see just

how much will be available for

the proposed league.

To get things rolling, plans for

this year involve the formation

of two teams. The probable

squads will be Meds and Science,

combined and Arts. If adopted,-

the Junior team will be aban-

doned and its players will line

up with their respective faculties.

The quads will not only play

e.ich other but will tngage other

teams in the vicinity. By next

week it will be known whether

these plans can be a^lopted. Not

unduly optimistic, Dr. Carson

stressed that everything hinges,

on the vital equipment problem.

If everything goes well it is hoped

that the interfaculty setup will be

expanded to three teams by next

year.

I
//I TAe Lemoniite

The Intercollegiate Archery Team letf for Guelph today, to con-

test the supremacy of the MacDonald Hall archers. This year's

promising team consists o£ Jean Gilbert, June Kimdsen, B3ri)ara

Delong, and Elinor Oakes. under the able coaching of Miss Ross.

The team has practised diligently at the stadium for the last two

weeks and hopes to make a good showing.

The Softball season has begun. In the opener Levana '52 de-

feated '53 in a ragged contest.

Ba^iltetball practises start Tuesday, October 16, at 7.00. The

Intercollegiate, Intramural, and City League teams will be picked

I from the.if tryouts.

WANTED
The Queen's Journal is in-

terested in finding a student

or students to deliver the

Journal on the campus Tues-

days and/or Fridays be-

tween U and 12 a.m. Any
person wishing a job paying

$1.50 per delivery is asked to

see A. A. Russell, Business

Manager of the Queen's

Journal at the Journal of-

fice ill the I'ni <n

SPECIAL SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE

"(Elub lEsqnire"

HOTEL LASALLE
KINGSTON'S SMARTEST DANCE SPOT

Presenting the Lotest Donee Styling of The Skyliners

Music Designed la Please

SPACIOUS DANCE PLEASANT
FLOOR CABARET STVLE SURROUNDINGS

Make up a party, join the FUN conducted in a manner you will

appreciate.

DANCING 9 TO 12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 TO 1

$2.00 Per Couple, No Tax
For Reservations—Dial 3361

Under the Mnnagcmcnl of Harold Langabccr.

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS
THEY'RE COMING

©Ds-nnto piyatograpiitrs

WILL BE TAKING YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAITS IN THEIR STUDIO ON 273 EARL ST.

FROM NOVEMBER 5th TO NOVEMBER 10th

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY

Phone 7941, beginning Oct. 15th for your sitting.

ACCESSORIES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR MEN AND WOMEN
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR OUALITV
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FALL CONVOCATION CEREMONY FRIDAY

New Principal

Honored By Many

At Five Events

Queeii's University, eutyriiig

her twelfth decade of service to

the intellectual life of Canada and

the world, tliis Friday afternoon

will install her twelfth Principal.

With the elevation of Dr. W. A.

Mackintosh to the position of

Principal and Vice-Chancellor.

Queen's tells the nation that she

has reached a maturity that has

given her trustees confidence in

entrusting her future to one of

her own sons.

Distinguished Attendants

Officials of the Church, federal.

l>rovincial, and municipal govern-

ments, the three services, special

guests, recipients of honorary de-

grees, delegates from sister iini-

{Continued on page 4)

Basketball Club

There will be an important

Basketball Club Meeting
this afternoon at 4.00 in the

AB of C Board room in the

Gymnasium. Cage films will

be shown. Everybody is in-

vited.

OFFICER SHORTAGE

CO-ED NAVY PLANNED

Queen's co-eds quizzed Wren
Sub-Lieutenant Edith Dalton for

over an hour last Wednesday nite

Wren Dalton replied to Levana

questions about the inauguration

of a Woman's Naval Reserve

Group being set up at Cataraqui.

"The organization is an exper-

imental one and not a fiart of

the U.N.T.D. The ratings will

spend Monday nights from 8 to

11 p.m. learning naval etiquette

and drilling. During the summer

at H.M.C.S. Cornwalhs they will

continue basic training for two

weeks," she said.

After one year the girls will

choose a branch of the service for

ad\'aneed training and will be

sent in the summer to either

coast, or Toronto.

Sub- Lieutenant Dalton, a

Queen's Grad, emphasized that

although commissions are not

guaranteed the Navy has a great

need for officers with University

training.

SUPPER PROGRAM

AHENDED BY HILLEL

The Hillel Foundation. 26

Barrie St., opens its Wednesday
supper series with Editor Emeri-

tus of "Saturday Night" and
former Rector of Queen's. B. K.

Sandwell. His topic is "Princes

and Democracy".

President Jack Shekter, said

that this year's series will be pre-

senting press and radio personal-

ities, in contrast to last year's

"Meet Your Professor Series."

Poet and Novelist. A. M. Klein,

a Montreal lawyer will cnmplete

the scries for the year. He is

highly commended by Professor

Kilinborougb as one of the few

truly representative Canadian

writers.

The Hillel Foundation was es-

tablished in Kingston in 1926, the

first of its kind in Canada, There

are now 120 in North America

ill sponsored by B'nai B'rith. a

Jewish Association. Rabbi A. D,

S. Pimontel, tlie director in

Kingston lias made Hillel House

known on Queen's campus as a

friendly place where all students

are welcome.

A Sunday night film series,

sponsored by Hillel, which open-

ed last week with a showing of

"The Barretts of Wimpolc
Street", will be presenting next

the French film "Panic."

NoUce
Classes in all faculties will

be called on Friday at 12

noon for Fall Convocation.

Friday morning and Satur-

day classes will continue as

scheduled.

PRINCIPAL MACKINTOSH
. . , htmonrdl and soiujli! ajlcr

Balloons And Tails

On Coloiful Fresh

On Saturday afternoon Rich-

ardson Stadium echoed to the

tread of marching feet. In true

P. T. Barnum style the Arts

Freshettes entered the field led

by six sober vigilantes.

improve On Notute

Garbed in tlieir colourful na-

tive costume the freshettes im-

proved on nature by adding tails.

There were string and rope tails,

ribbuu and paper tails; even one

i:ld aloft by four hydrogen filled

balloons.

C. A. DUNNING
Ciitniiliii'j her juhirf

J

Distinguished Economist Will Be

First Canadian-Born Principal

By BOYD UPPER. ROGER WILSON. ELIZABETH MACDONNELL
Of the Joumiil Staff

Honoured by the King, sought after by other universities, pos-

sessor of a distinguished academic career and a brilliant record of

public service, William Archibald Mackintosh, C.M.G., M.A., Ph.D.,

LL.D., F.R.S.C., on Friday becomes Principal and Vice-Chancellor

of the University which he has served with his head and his heart

for 39 years.

W. A. Mackintosh was born in Madoc, Ontario, and attended

Madoc High School and St. Andrew's College. Toronto, before

entering Queen's at the age of 17.

Popular Student

As a student he was popular and prominent in campus activities.

He was president of his year, played rugby and soccer, won his

•O" a^ Che college fencing champion, and at tlie age of 20 graduated

with an M.A. and the gold medals

in History and Political Science.

Returns to Queen's

Following graduation he taught

for two years at Brandon College,

returning to Queen's in 1920 as

assistant professor of economics.

In 1927 he was appointed head of

the Department and the Sir John

(Continued on page 4)

A section of the stands was re-

served for these Frosh "palefaces"

after their tail-swinging march.

Touchdown time saw these tri-

color balloons released from tams

and sent into the wild blue yonder.

Four balloons were last seen fad-

ing away over the grandstand like

the end of a Fitzpalrick travel-

ogue.

Toronto Game
Tickets for Queen's - Varsity

game at Toronto, Saturday. Oct.

27th. will go on sale at A.B. of C.

office gymnasium, Thursday eve-

ning. Oct. 18th, at 7 p.m.

A Call For Help
The Kingston Pohce arc seeking information concerning

a hit-and-run accident on the corners of Earl and Alfred

Streets at about 1 :30 P.M. on Saturday afternoon.

The victim was fourteen-year-old Shirley Peters, a stud-

ent at K.C.V.I. The young girl was riding im Iter bicycle

when she was struck by a car bearing a Quebec license plate,

believed to have been driven by a student from Mcliill Uni-

versity who was in Kingston to witness the Qucen's-McGdl

football game that afternoon. Three others were occupants

of the car. Red and while ribbons were flutlcring front the

side of the aiitoniobile.

A number of Queen's students were witnesses to the

accident. It is requested that they contact pohce immediately

to offer information as to the details of the mishap.

The girl suffered a seriously fractured collar-bone and

may have to undergo a scries of operations.

She is a daughter of Mrs. Florence Peters of 12S Union

Street.

CHINA RECOGNITION

IRC MEETING TOPIC

"Which China should Canada

recognize?" is the question to be

thrashed out by panel-forum dis-

cussion at the International

Relations Club meeting in com-

mittee room 2 of the Students'

Union this Thursday evening

from 8 o'clock.

Preceding the discussion will

be screened another film in the

J.
Arthur Rank -This Modern

.\ge Series." entitled "Report on

Hong Kong".

LOANS PLANNED FOR

DESERVINGSCHOLARS

The members of the Carleton

County Rotary Club of Ottawa

have set up a new loan fund

to financially assist in their jun-

ior and/or Senior years, college

students who are to a consider-

able extent financing themselves,

and who, but for such assistance

might be compelled to drop tlieit

University course.

Tliis loan fund is open to bona

fide residents of Carleton County,

Ont., in good standing at any

recognized Canadian university.

The loan fund will be admin-

istered according to strict busi-

ness practises and ethics, and the

Rotary Club will e.xpect scrup-

ulous meeting of repayment ob-

ligations by students borrowers.

Persons desiring information

and eligible for the student loan

may write to the Student Educa-

tion Committee, Rotary Club ot

Ottawa.

McKELVEY AND VICTORS

.
geiieraliiig power

Queen's Graduate

Cabinet Minister

Toronto —(CUP)— An ex-

Oueen'sman, Dr. William James

Dunlup, ha.s been appointed to

tlic iiosition of jVfinister of Edu

cation for Ontario.

On Tuesday, October 2nd,

Premier Leslie Frost announced

the appointment.

Or, Duiilop has been with iht-

Departnient of Education since

last sjiring. doing w'ork in con-

nection with adult education, Hi-

lH>rn in Grey County, retreiv-

,,! his elementary education lo-

, ally, wd attended the University

1.1 Toronto and Queen's Univcr-

He was known as a distinguish-

ed scholar at both universities and

has a long public service record.

Sin Show Formal Theme

Not since Michael was kicked

out of heaven has there been a

promise of hclltire. brimstone and

lierdition to match the "inferna!"

rhythms of Benny Lewis and his

orchestra. Benny and the band

.11 heat up their own hell at this

year's Medical Formal. Friday

night, and Satiirday morning,

tobcr l"th and 20th.

The devilish minds of the Med-

ical faculty, led by Ed "Lucifer-

Ryan, have come up with the

most original decorations ever

featured at a Queen's Formal.

Leading the parade into purga-

tory will be old Satan himself

with his twenty-foot head and

gaping mouth just inviting you

to sample a portion of specially

SONIA SUCH
Satan's litlU dividend

brewed limbo. And as far as the

internal section of this inferno is

concerned, well frankly . . .
n's

iK-m

li"--- not everyone that gets an

oiiiiorluiiily to see his sins par-

ade in front of him. Here is a

chance to review them and choose

ihe best.

The Medical Formal will take

you to a new low in presenting

an all lime high in decorations,

and as you dance in the shades

of Hades only the Medical fac-

ulty will be able to predict what

is in store for you.

Tickets arc still available. Get

them before they melt from any

one of Satan's little helpers, the

Medsmen.
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* DEAR JOUR

On[]Dictatorship . . .

University undergraduates are often depicted ns irrespons-

ible and inimaliire. It is very tempting for the educator and the

administralor to become the benevolent dictator.

It is certainly easier than encouraging and helping the stud-

ent to work out his problems for himself.

But it is not the best way to develop the student.

The only way to learn is by doing. The only way to mature

is by taking responsibility—and the consequences of mistakes.

?^HH And most of the lime, the decisions and judgements of the

' 4r IH^ students are particularly well adapted to their needs.

^* Queen'smen want to and are capable of sharing in their

University policy. Given a continuous and patient ally, they

can do well.

On Friday, Queen's will have a new principal.

He will be a busy man. sought after by many groups, and

the object of national attention. His biggest job will be repres-

enting Queen's outside the campus.

Wc ask him to remember the students.

On Sportsmanship . . .

There is a difference between friendly rivalry and gangster-

ism,

Perhaps a megaphone is an interesting souvenir of a rugby

week-end. But when four persons jump on one McGill student

and beat him up, the souvenir hunting takes on a more sinister

hue.

Sucli behaviour is against the law. It is brutal and ill-

mannered.

And it does not say much for Qucensmen and their sports-

manship.

On Predictions . . .

The Journal almanac, experts, and stars predicted last Fri-

day that the Gaels would beat McGill by a touchdown.

The Journal almanac, experts and stars have since been

replaced.

May we respectfully suggest that in the future articles ot. highly

speciaSed subjects, st^ch as your recent article o.t the Queens

Synchrotron, be submitted for proof reading by someone fa.uthar

^v^ith the subject? In this way embarrassing errors and misleading

statements would be avoided.

Wc feel obliged to bring to yot.r attention the following cor-

ections;

A-The sychrotron installed here at Queen s certa.nly did not

cost a Sl.OOfl.OOO as stated in your article. Where this figure was

conjured fron, is a mystery: certainly no one in the synchrotron

laboratory group could possibly have made such a fantastic claim.

B-Far from being harmless, as stated in your article, the

primary X-ravs produced by the synchrotron (as well as the second-

Lrv radiations" produced when these high energy X-rays mterac with

matter) are extremely dangerous to the health of all types of livmg

tissues Hence the remote control panel and extensive radiation

shielding. The magnet of the synchrotron does make a noise when

it i. running, and it is uncomfortably loud when standing near the

magnet but this is most assuredly not the reason for an elaborate

and cotiiplieated. not to say expensive, remote control system, as your

article suggests.

To the best of our knowledge there has never been and to

the best ot our belief there never will be a power supply built with

an output voltage of 70.000.000 volts. It it were possible and prac-

lical to build such a supply there would then be no reason to build

„,achines such as the synchrotron. The Queen's synchrotron is a

machine capable of accelerating electrons up to an energy level of

70 million electron volts, but a voltage of this magnitude most cer-

tainly does not appear anywhere in the machine. An electron volt

is a unit of energy, not of electric potential. As a matter of interest

it mav be noted that the highest voltage applied anywhere m the

machine is of the order of 50.000 volts. This, you will admit, is a good

deal less than 70 million.

We realize all too well the difficulties besetting a reporter who,

through no fault of his own, has not the technical knowledge neces-

sary to understand a highly complex piece of machinery. The writer

of an article on the Queen's synchrotron, which was recently pub-

lished in an eminent Canadian mafiazine. belonged in this category,

and was himself the first to admit it. Before publishing his article he

insisted that it be checked for scientific accuracy by someone familiar

with al! aspects of the machine.

May we again suggest that in the future Journal reporters follow

the excellent example of this well known Canadian writer?

HENRY JANZEN. KENNETH DAWSON. AL GOODJOHN,
STIRLING EDWARDS, BRUCE BIGHAM, J. B. McDIARMID.

Duritig the last few years there have been articles in
^^'^ i^'^^^

..rging the abolition of Levana. the AMS, intercollegiate football,

and a host of well-meaning and often useful clubs.

This is unfair.
_

We propose the abolition of the Queen s Journal.

For support we can assuredly claim the Science Faculty, several

medical students and the host of persons who have been m,s-q«oted,

mis-spelled and generally mis-handled.

Our reasons are many.

These are difficult times at Queen's. There is a crying need for

endowment. There is a crying need for money. There is a crying

need for economy.

Then why spend some $3,000 to support a printer and encourage

some 150 students spend too much of their time wastetully.

Without the Journal the campus would be richer, happier and

infinitely less e.xasperated.
q^^C^, Arts "SS.

The provincial police car stopped in front of the driveway lead-

ing into the Queen's campus fro,n Union street. 'Te—tes.

driver announced as he leaned out the car window to address the red-

coated Mountie. It was then that a fev. ot us Wd up -"he curb

noticed that a familiar figure had edged up beside us. We hardly

had time to think about his appearance there with us because the

.oyal limousine was In sight. The person standing there at the curb

was none other than Principal W- A. Mackintosh. The word passed

swiftly, from student to student, in the manner ot the party game

known as "gossip." "The principal is standing in line just as if he

were one of the students," the word spread.

It was just a small gesture, perhaps, but nonetheless a beau geste

so far as the curb-lining students were concerned. They knew that

he could probably have easily arranged to have been seated in one

of those shiny limousines looking out at the crowds instead of peer-

ing at the parade as it passed. The new principal's stock went up

quite a few points.
_pOGO'S PAL,

Ah (Sraubfatli^r Jt

SoeeHcemCH. . . .

IFrom the journois of Nov., 1892)

It has been decided that the

time for another heresy Irial has

arrivcti. Divinity Hall has its

watchful eye on a post-grauate

student with classical proclivities,

who is strongly suspected of

heterodoxy.
• • •

When 1 take six girls for a

drive, it is in my capacity as a

Senior in Arts and not as a fresh-

man in Medicine.
» • •

Two sliidenis, one a Sopho-
more, and tlic other a Freshman,

while in one of the city's book-
stores, tell through a trapdoor

into the cellar and sustained var-

ied injuries.

• • •

We are glad to see such enthus-

iasm and desire for real improve-

ment among the girls of Levana
this year. Several members have
kindly loaned classical and bio-

graphical dictionaries which are

left in the reading room for the

accommodation of those who
have spare hours and wish to

study between classes.

• • •

We are aware that college

jokes, songs, and jollity. Dire also

enjoyed and wc do not desire to

suppress these. We can sec

neither joke nor enjoyment in the

continual thumping of canes and

boots on the floor which causes

annoyance to speakers and audi-

ence.

• • *

With reference to your recent editorial concerning the King's

illness, may we suggest that no useful purpose would be served by

disclosing the exact nature ot his malady.

That His Majesty is seriously ill is common knowledge and

the interests of his people have been served by the announcement.

Further information should be disclosed or withheld as the King

bimself desires. So personal and private matter is not the concern

of a curious public.

As a constitutional monarch, the King belongs to the people

and is consequently denied the privacy accorded his subjects, but

let us not suggest that he be shorn of his few remaining rights.

—T. F. McCarthy and C. R. GREEN, Meds '53.

The McGill weekend here is over. We all had a terrific time.

Everyone had his fun. So did four sciencemen. Shortly after the

game Saturday afternoon they had fun loosening a McGdl cheer-

leaders front tooth and taking several McGill megaphones that he

was carrying. A Queen's senior intervened-but not before they had

destroyed one of the megaphones. That's all the information we

have. It's enough 1

Do some science men really think that they are warriors?

—ROBBIE GURR, Sc. '54.

College singing has been grad-

ually dying out. but it is too

pleasant a relic of olden days to

let it go. Few indeed nowadays
know "On The Old Ontario
Strand."

» • •

The first prayer meeting oi

the year was held October 7tb,

The president led the meeting

spcaliing from the first Chapter

if Dniiicl. From the circum-

stances and conduct of Daniel

and his companions lessons were

drawn as to the true meaning
and purpose of college life.

• •

Some more pairs ot boxing
gloves would be desireable for

the gymnasium. Originally there

were enough but several right

hand gloves have disappeared so

that at present there are six or

seven lefts which arc absolutely
' useless.

Dear Sir: . . , ..i

I have two complaints to make, each one quite distinct from the

"^''""if this paper were an ordinary paper. I would not bother to

write this letter: 1 would simply cancel my subscription. But the

Queen's Journal is not an ordinary paper, when one considers the

fact that the subscriptions to it are compulsory. The only means,

then, that I have at my disposal to voice my disapproval is through

this column.

The standard of the Journal has degenerated considerably in the

last few years, and the first few issues of this year's Journal certainly

do not give one any basis for hope of improvement.

It is about time that the people producing the lournal realized

that the students on this campus want something more than the

superficial, childish writing that has been fed to them in the past.

Take your last edition, {Oct. 10) for example. The article by

G. Smith (and his was not the only guilty one) was not funny, and

the amount of valuable space alloted to that article was far too much.

An article on Union food is an excellent idea, but please do not

mince words. If the food is bad, say so. And vice versa. The stud-

ents on the campus do not have to have special articles (and as far

as that goes, the whole paper) spiced with humor, as is evidently the

policy of the paper. Please put a little more substance into your

paper.

I was pleased to see. therefore, the editorial in your paper re

the King's health. I quite agree with tlie principle that it is the

Editor's privilege to write an editorial on any matter he so desires.

It is the contents of that editorial, and pertaining matter, which

is my second complaint. 1 wish to make a protest against all this

flag-waving, mob hysteria which has been so rampant in the news-

paper, etc. All right, so two people are making a tour of Canada.

!s that anything to get excited about? 1 am sick and tired ot all

this hubbub over the Royal Tour. You pick up a newspaper, and

what do you see? The shoes Eliiiabeth was wearing on a certain

day. You turn the radio on — you get a blow by blow description

uf what the couple arc doing at such and such an hour. You go to

ihe movies — right again. You are subjected to a discourse on what

^ood parents they are. I do not give a damn. Please give us a break.

Let up on all this propoganda.

D.B.L.
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I disagree wholeheartedly, almost violently, with your sugges-

tion that Queen's might do well to follow McGill in setting up a

"culture committee" and ban student extra-curricular activities for

a time. I am amazed, dumbfounded, and chagrined that the Journal

should support such a decision.

I for one would refuse lo allow my student govcnuiient to regu-

late my social activities by dictating to inc what I can, and cau not,

do with my spare time.

The action taken by McGill's Executive Council in banning all

student extra-curricular activities for one week is not only childish

and stupid, it is dangerous. And it cannot possibly accomplish the

intended purpose — "to curb the number of academic failures at

the university" (Queen's Journal, Oct. 10, page one). For organiza-

tions which are forced to postpone or cancel their activities on the

campus will seek an outlet by other means. Postponed activities will

be resumed with double the fervour and effort in order to "make

up tor lost time"; activities will be intensified rather than lessened.

Or, groups will meet and carry on their functions off the campus if

unable to met freely at the time they desire on the campus.

There is a very simple remedy at Queen's provided for (liosc

students who neglect their studies in favour of social activities.

Amongst the student-i it is commonly known :is "the a.se". It ac-

ademic standards cannot lie met by the sturlent, he has no business

continuing at university. If the studciil fulfills the academic rcipiire-

ments satisfactorily, who should worry but himself as to the amonnl

ot social activity in which he should engage? Surely the university

student no longer needs the discipline his parents once used over

him when he attended public school. I admit that parental policing

at that stage was necessary, hwK should it be extended to university?

I do not want a matriarchal students' government to take up where

my mother left off. Arc university students such bal»es-in-arms lhat

they need some anlhorily to regulate in detail their spare-time acti-

vities?

Let's grant that some students need guidance or advice. O.K.,

but after such advice is given, why not let the students work out

their own salvations. One role of a university should be to encour-

age individual self-reliance; the McGill method is designed to en-

courage the opposite. The McGill method will foster dependence on

other people's decisions and opinions rather than dependence on your

own ability to make up your own mind. To me, it is a very repugnant

method one very reminiscent to the manner in which certain dicta-

torships lay down authoritative statements on what "culture" every

citizen must embrace and endorse.

No, Mr. Editor, the medicine prescribed by yourself and McGill

would be far more deadlier than the disease it is designated to cure.

Let's accept it: social activities, like sc-\, are here to stay. As a

matter of fact, much social activity today in the Western world has

a great deal to do with se.v. Most boys and girls come to university

at an age which our culture considers ihe proper age for courting

and mating. Is this the direct fault of the universities? Personally,

1 think the courting and choosing of a mate is a very serious affair.

Today, in our society, a wide variety of social activities and freedom

of association for bolh male and female gives the university boy and

girl plenty of lime and opportunity lo shop around for his or her

life-mate. Is this had?

However, while I am still wound up. may I add a further rca

son for the fast social whirl and diversified extra-curricular activUic

at Queen's. McGill, or any other Canadian or American nnivcrsily

we arc a contingent of "joiners". That is now a cliche, but it is true.

Just con.it the number of service clubs in Kingston, for c-(aniplt^

This tendency is part of our social cultnre pattern. I don't pretend

to know the answers, but I believe that part of the problem i.s due

to the increase in the tempo of living resulting from further an.l fur-

ther specialisation, the highly disintegrating influence of minute

division of labour, and the breakdown of family sohdarity. These art

products of urban industrialization and technological iniprovemenl.-^

in the use of the luachine.

Diversity in a democracy is said by after-dinner speakers to be

a good thing. If so. lei's admit its implications rather than paying

mere lip-service to a principle: in order to express himself adequate-

ly the individual must take part in some group organization,

greater the diversity of opinions, religious beliefs, economic occupa-

tions, and social status, the greater the number ot organizations.

Doesn't this follow? Each individual wants to join one or more or-

ganizations of like-minded people. All right then Kill or ban uch

tendencies to organize freely and you stifle the ab.htv of the ndiv.d-

ual personality to develop in the manner which we think valid in

democratic society. . , , ....i;,,;,,.

Let us admit, Mr. TMlilor, lh,a too much extra-curricular act

may be harmful. But let us also admit^ ^TZ^
to do with one's spare time mus, be an

bility in a free society.

LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL

A Rag.a Hiiiie.n luiiik oj llair . . . l>o )'uh

Really Th'nik It Will ll'orb, Qiiincy.'

STEAM
SHOVEL

Quccnz Looks Sick On Field of Dick
Now on day of Sat scribe look flagon in one hand and si]ucczing

lemons with other, for he was heavy laden with plague and was

in need of hot lemon aid. made his way to Field of Dick. Now as

lime passe<l and Qneenz didn't, great brawls grew amongst those

who were [ireseut.

And scribe thought that if those who battled on Field of Dick

treasured skin of pig as much as warriors treasured flagons there

would be less dropping of same. And Doug the shining Ray, being

hot, was heard to remark that someone should dispense with huge

pink elephants which covered field. But although those in land

raised their voices in great cries of beery cheer, they finally grew

weary and again familiar tale was told of win for Red, loss for Gold

Of Warriors Sport At Dance and Forf

Now as eve of Saturn came to hind <if Kin, scribe came to Fort

of Hank that lie might join others with babe of choice. And he

found that warriors were testing laws of Scicnz, for is it not truly

written in Thermo ihe W'uu and worthy of all acceptance that heal

of a body is increased by flow work done on ^onie.

But soon warriors took selves to danz at Cave of Grant with

great speed, moaning of time. And scribe wondered at this, for he

saw many in bale who, not being of same mind, were making time

But now scribe must be off lo ^har|1en ciiisel and wit for it

only two fortnights and twenty-eight nights at Fort greatest brawl

of all takes place, even that of For-Mal of Scicnz. And it is rumoured

that Art the King will he host and scribe is sure that all Lemons

would like to have a night in King Arthur's Court.

EAST OF THE SUN
By NOREEN COYLE

From the ancient city of Beirut, capital of Lebanon, to Queen's

campus is more than 600t) jet miles, liright. smiling Sheila Acton

made that trip to enter her first year in the Arts faculty this tall and

is now living in Ban Rigli Hall. She didn't bring any veils or turbans

tor she is not Arab or Leboncse but. of all things, a Canadian, born

in Ottawa.

Orienting the Orient

When the Journal asked me to call on Sheila I didn't know

exactly where Lebanon was located, so 1 had to look it up. You

don't know cither? Well, turn Richardson Stadium around so that

it runs east and west and make it the Mediterranean. Lebanon is

behind the left goal post, at tlie eastern end. and the boundary

between Lebanon and its southern neighbour. Palestine, is behmd

the right goal post.

Tliough she was only a higli school slndcnt at the lime. Sheila

was an observant young miss and was able to tell me many inter-

esting tilings about her adopted country.

"It is an ancient land," she said, "its history going back thous-

ands of years before Christ." Ihcrrjorc romwand Ilun, thai llu-y

iiir crd.irs out of U-haiwi,. wrote Solomon to the King of Tyre,

when Solomon's great temple was under construction. Remember

Solomon? He was the son of David and Bathsheba, (now playing

at the Grand Theatre.)

Goiuic^ QommcHt . . .

. ^. . We have it on good authority that no special re-

duction is being offered us Queen's students who want to

see Gene Autry (in person and Champion and Little Champ and

Smiley Burnette and the Melody Ranch Stars) at the Community

Memorial Centre here tomorrow. This is a situation we take a dim

view of. We hereby give notice lhat unless some consideration is

shown us that we shall in future boycott Gene Autry movies in

favour ot Hopalong Cassidy. AB of C, what arc you going to do

about this?

—A BUNCH OF JOLLY SCIENCE COWBOYS

Phone 6381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Monufocfurers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET

Sliorts, RcEuUrs, TalU, E-clra TaJU - Siz«s 34 lo 48 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTON

Oh Qua/ut .

I should like to correct an erroneous '"'P-"'-
.^^^jf,X

people may have received from the columns ° ^
to the passage "An English guardsman . « "

came to eyes." Several people
7/^^ niay have

indeed overcome with emotion, but
^/^^^f̂ ,ly moved The

gathered from this statement that

f^^Z;;'^

grand old song. "Old ^-^^^^^'^
^^^^^^^ GUARDSMAN.

Graduation Portraits

To Please You
Individuoliied portraits of the highest quolity -e ovoiloblc ot Ihe

mast reosonoble prices. We supply robes end oil occcssories. A

sitting fee of $2,00 gives you four proofs ond portraits ore ovoiloble

05 below:

One Three Six

3^4 4,00 7.00

5x7 3.00 7.00 13.00

8 X 10 .. .- 5.00 11.00 20.00

Twelve
13.00

25.00

38.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
YOUR SATISFACTION IS ASSURED

227A Princess St.
Dial 2-1650

. . . dangfr lurks on the inside ...

Reminders ot History

The giant cedars which still grow in the mountains back of

Beirut are not the only reminders of Lebanon's rich history. The

sites of Ancient Phoenician cities arc still to be -seen; the fortresses

built by the Crusaders on their way to the Holy Land still siand.

Describing the country as it !s today. Sheila said Lebanon is a

small and very beautiful land in what is broadly a desert area, lying

between two mounlain ranges that run ihc length of the cuntry. In

the mountain country the temperatures arc comparitively cool m

summer, attracting tourists and seasonal residents from as tar away

as Egypt.

In the winter there is snow in these higher altitudes and SheQa

learned to ski, not in her native Canada, but in a Mediterranean

country.

Men on the Inside

When walking on the street with a girl, a boy with good

Lebonese manners will take the inside. Danger seems to lurk there,

ralhcr than in the roadway and the danger has souielhing to do willi

scrub water thrown down through overhanging balconies.

After chatting about life and times in Arab laii.ls. Sheila smiled

wistfully and said, "when I look back at it all from here and try m

realise the contrast, it seems like a dream or something I saw ni the

movies." "But." she ad.led. "it was real and not half as mucli fun

as attending Queen's." ^
poem

Poor little birdie

Ttior little thing

Have you

wing?

Cut its bloody head off.

one and broken vour

—Mo.

NOW SHOWING

NADIA CRAY

DAVID FARRAR

"NIGHT
WITHOUT
STARS"
_ PLUS -

EMERGENCY
WEDDING

CANADA'S F1NE5T.

CIGARETTE
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DISTINGUISHED ECONOMIST NAMED
(CoiUiinicil from page 1)

A, Macdonald professor of

Poliiltal and Economic Science.

During llic depression, under

lUr sponsorship u[ tlic Anicricai.

Geographical Sociely. he directed

and co-ordinnlcd a vast research

projecl on ihc prairie provinces in

which ecoiioniisls, geologists, iiis-

lorians, sociologists, and gco-

(raiihcrs produced a nine-volume

study lliiil has become a Canad-

ian classic.

In 1943 he succeeded Dr. John

Matheson as Dean of Arts and in

1947 he was named Vice-Princi-

pal on the relirement of Dr. W.

E. McNeil!.

Frniii the outset oi his career

Dr. Mackintosh has worked for

successive federal administra-

tions, He was associated with the

Nali"iial Employment Commis-

sion, and playc'l a part in the

work of the HowcU-Sirois Com-

missiun.

New Principal Honoured

(Continued from page I)

V c rs i t i c s, administrators of

(Juccn's, members of the Board of

Truslecs, the Council of the Stii-

ale, iind leaching ^UiU of Qneen"s

xvill gather in Grant Hall. Friday

afternoon to Uomn Dr. Mackin-

tosh in Ihc first of five special

events planimed lor his inslalla'

lion.

Dr, Mackintosh will be present-

ed to the Chancellor, the Hon. C.

A. DiinninR. by J. M. Macdomiell,

Chairman of the Board of Trust-

ees. He will be robed by senior

Dean, D. S. Ellis. Dean of the

Faculty of Applied Science, and

then will deliver his inaugural ad-

dress.

Following his address, Dr. Mac-

inlosh will present 12 disliriguish-

ed men to ihc Chancellor for hon-

orary degrees.

Hon. Leslie Frost, Premier of

Ontario; Dr. Oeorge P. Ciilniour,

president of McMaster University

and Ibis year presidenl of the Na-

tional Conference of Canadian

I'nivcrsilies; and Rt. Hon. Viu-

ecnl Massey, Chancellor of the

University of Toronto, will reply

St. Lourcnt To Speak

Friday evening, at dinner in

Wallace Hall. Rt. Hon. Louis St.

Laurent will propose a toast to

Queen's with L. W. Brockington,

rector ol Queen's; Principal

Mackintosh, and former Principal

R. C. Wallace, replying.

At the same lime there will be

a buffet supper for the ladies in

Ban Righ Hall.

At 9.30 p.m., Friday evening,

there will he a general rcceplirm

for the new Principal in Grant

Hall and Sunday afternoon a

special religion,'' service will be

held in Grant Hall,

The cercmuuiea on I'riilay after-

noon and evening will be broad-

cast by Queen's radio station

CFRC. while llic cue will re-

broadeasl the highlighls of the

weekend on a nationwide network

at '1.00 p.m., Sunday afternoon.

Serves the Government

During World Wiir Two he

was special assistant to the

deputy minister of Finance under

Rt. flon. J. L. Hsiey, and from

19^4 to l'W6 he was Director-

General n f economic research,

Dcparlnicnt o t Reconstruction

and Supply, headed by Hon. C.

D. Howe. He was head of var-

ious delegations including ihc

Canadian technical delegation to

the Bretlon Woods conference,

ami he served nn numerous dele

gnlions to Washington, London,

nnd the United Nations.

Dr. Mackintosh is largely re

sjmnsible for the high standing

of Queen's School of Commerce.

Recognition of his skill as a

negotiator was clearly shown in

the summer of 1950 when he was

named government mediator in

the railway strike.

During the pas! summer the

universities of Australia invited

hm to give a series of lectures.

As warm-hearted as he is bril-

liant, Dr. Mackintosh has a sym-

pathy and a depth of understand-

ing which Ihc casual observer is

;ipt to overlook.

His friend and colleague of

long standing, former Principal

R. C. Wallace has said. "Dr.

Mackintosh has won his place

not by assertiveness—for he is a

modest man—but by sheer ability

and by qualities of personality

which attract all who know him."

$IGNPC$T
Arts '52 Year Fees

Arts -52 Year Fees will be collected in the New Arts BuUd-

ine 8-45-lZ;30 a.m. from Tuesday, October 16th to Friday, Oc-

tober 19th. The total amount is $3.00-^1.50 tor Year Fees and

Sl,50 for A.M.S. Levy.

Arts Journal Editor

Persons wishing to apply for the position of Editor of the

Arts Journal may do so in writing to Gary Smith, Secretary Arts

Society. — '

Veterans

All Veterans with remaining entitlement who are repeating

a failed year at their own expense, please report their names to

the office of the Padre's Secretary in the gymnasium.

Queen's Swimming Club

There will be a meeting of all members at 7.30, Tuesday

night in the pool. Swimming Club hours will be on Monday and

Wednesday nights at 7.30 except for this one meeting.

Queen's Camera Club

Anyone interested in learning the fundamentals of enlarg-

ing is welcome at the Camera Club meeting Wednesday, October

17 at 7.00 p.m. Bring a negative it you have one.

S.C.M.

Dr. Douglas will open the SCM Thursday Noon Hour series

in Committee Room No. 2. Students' Union, MS-L30 p.m. Her

topic is "Astronomy and the Universe". Discussion will follow.

Science Journal

Contributions to the Science edition of the Journal. Nov. 9th,

from members of all Science years would be appreciated. Short

stories, cartoons, jokes, etc., should be left at the Journal office

marked "Science Journal".

Arts '53 Year Meeting

Arts '53 year meeting. Tuesday, October 16th, at 7.00 p.m.,

in the Biology Lecture Room. The new year crest will be sold at

this meeting. All members are requested to attend.

Hiilel hlouse Lecture Series

B, K. Sandwell, Hillel House. 26 Barrie St., Wednesday.

October 17th, from 5.15 to 7.00 p.m. Topic ; "Princess and Demo-

cracy." Admission, including dinner SO cents.

Trackmen Tops

Try For Title

Queen's track and field fortunes

have received a shot in Ihe arm

ihia year by the presence o( sev-

eral oiitslandiug freshmen in the

tryout lists. Leading frosh can-

didates are quarter-mile Don
lennings of Windsor, sprinter

Bob Armitagc of Toronto and
polc-vanltcr Brian G i b h s of

Ottawa. Gibbs, incidentally,

holds the national high school

pole-vault record.

Thus far, coach Bob SewHght

is pleased with the team and is

going ahead with plans for a

warm-up session against RMC
prior to the Ottawa-St. Lawrence

meet at the end of the month.

Entries Wanted

The capable mentor stressed

lliat tlic entry lists are still wide

open, but revealed the following

as strong contcudors in their re-

spective specialities.

In the field events. Ed Cioss-

UKiii, shot put; Mauri Martola.

discus and javelin; Bill Wells,

high jump: stand out. The polc-

vanlt is loaded w i t h talent a

Gibbs, Wayne Strong, Al Poul-

ancn and Doug Spragnc make

their bids.

Kicking up cinder dust are

sprinters Armitage, Lyall Beaton,

Gil Hill, Dick Gillies, Pete Bur-

leigh and Jennings. The top miler

is Bill Brittain, while the stamina

standouts at three mles are Dave

Code and Geoff Minnes, In the

hurdles, freshman Doug Wilson

is a polished performer.

I What's When •

• •

TUESDAY:
—Convocation Hall, Women's In-

stitute, all day and evening.

—Union, Comm. No. 2, Arts For-

mal Committee, 4,30 p.m.

—Senate Room, Biology Society,

S.15 p.m.

—Biology Lecture Room, Arts

53. 7.00 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
—Convocation Hall, Women's In-

stitute, all day and evening.

—Union, Comm. No. 2, Camera

Club, 5.00-11.00.

—Biology Lecture Room, Engin-

eering Society, Frosh Elections,

7.00.

THURSDAY:
—Union, Comm. No, 2, Interna-

tional Relations Club, 7.00 p.m.

—Biology Lecture Room. Arts

'54 meeting, 7.00 p.m.

—Committee ^^oom 2, Astronomy

and the Universe, Dr. Douglas,

1.15 p.m.

FRIDAY:
—Grant Hall, Installation of Prin-

cipal, 3.00 p.m.

—Union, Comm. No. 1, Student

Health Comm.
—Gym, Meds Formal, 9.00 p.m.

YOUR PUBLICATIONS

CAMPOS SPmONS OTHR WID£ SCOPS
FOP All ASPIRING UT£PAPy ARTISTS

Rev. N. Kennedy

Guest Speaker
The Bighl Reverend Norman

D. Kennedy, moderator oi ihc
Prcsbylerian Church in Regina

will be the guest speaker at a

special Sunday Hour, October

21. al 3 p.m. Padre Laverly an-

nounced ihis week. This service

will conclude the Inauguration

Ceremonies held next weekend

for Priuiipal Mackintosh.

In the various undergraduate

publications at Queen's there is

room for the work of every stud,

ent who wants to write. The
Editors of these would welcome

assistance from experienced and

unexperienced alike. Turn out

now, while the organization of

staffs is still in progress for the

coming year.

ing, rewriting, etc., are welcome

to drop in to the Journal office

Sunday or Wednesday nights and

leave their names.

Tricolor

Journal

The Hall of Fame of Queen's

University is its yearbook. With-

in its covers are preserved each

year a pictorial record of gradu-

ates, clubs, sports and campus

social events.

The Queen's Journal will once

again bring the students a cover-

age of campus events together

with expressions of all shades of

student opinion.

Founded in October 1873. the

Journal is an independent paper.

Although it is published by the

.Mma Mater Society, its policy is

determined by the Editorial

board. It plays no favorites, is

allied with no campus function or

group, and has never hesitat^;d

to throw brickbats wherever

brickbats should be thrown.

While the coverage of campus

is the prime purpose of Ihc

journal, another important ob-

jective is the training of studeiils

interested in newspaper work.

The paper is still understaffed,

and students interested in report-

ing, feature writing, proof read-

Published annuallj' by the
Alma Mater Sociely under the

editorship of a member of the

student body, the design and

layout changes from year to year

with the editors.

The position of editor tor thi^

year's edition is not yet filled.

People are also needed to help

with make-up and advertising.

Your application can be left at

the AMS office.

Who's Where
Who's Where at Queen's is the

students' directory. This booklet

gives the address, plionc num-
ber, and home town of every

student attending the university.

In addition it is the handbook

a u d contains information con-

cerning every club, activity, and

orf;ani?,aliiiii at Qiiccia'^.

The 1951 edition will be out in

two or three weeks. Until then

any information may he obtained

at the AMS office, phone 3SSS,

Mondays through Fridays he-

iwecn 7 and 9 p.m.

Commerceman
The Commerceman is the voice

of ihc Commerce Club aufi con-

tains news of the activities of

that organization, in addition lo

articles and features of interest

to both studcnls and staff of the

commerce department.

It contents will appeal not only

to those with sjiecial interest in

commerce, but also to all interest-

ed in the general fields of com-

merce, business, economics, and

industry. Editorial head is Dean

Rogers. '

McGILL TAKES LEAD

WINS COLLEGE GOLF
McGill University captured the

Senior Inttrcollcgiate Golf title

for the third consecutive year on

Friday at Kingston's Calaraqui

l^olf Club, iiereniiial location of

ihc Cl.\U's annual fairway fracas.

Under a brilliant sun the Mc-

Gill link wizards posted a total of

650, eleven ahead of their civic

rivals from the University of

Montreal who finished in the

runner-up spot. Toronto took

third place honours with 674

while Queen's, who held the title

in 1948, slipped into fourth place.

Following in the Tricolor's wake

were Sir George Wilhams, RMC,
and Ottawa U.

Rob Mall of the Rcdmen took

indiviilual honours with a 36-

holc total of 155. while team-

mate Brian McGuigan posted \$7.

The fourth place Gaels were
represented by Bob Towne, Don
Kecnieyside, Charlie Baugh and

Bob Jennes.

Hillel Scroll

This is the official publication

of tile Hillel Society, and contains

news and features of that organ-

ization, as well as tlie activities

of related societies on the camp-

uses of other Canadian and
Auiericnu universities.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D, R, ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATlVESr

W. ), STONESS, C.L.U. K, C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

FinQnciol Problems?
The ideal arrangement . . , meal
tickets . . . convenient, practical and
economical . . . you con sovc 10%

. . . only $5,00,

-TOWN AND

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS
THEY'RE COMING

Soronto pIjDtograpliPrs

WILL BE TAKING YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAITS IN THEIR STUDIO ON 273 EARL ST.

FROM NOVEMBER 5th TO NOVEMBER 10th

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY

Phone 7941, beginning Oct. 15th for your sitting.

ACCESSORIES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR HEN AND WOMEN
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

"H'hcre Qiialili' and Arliiiry Predanimalt"

231 PrinccM StTHt

at
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King Arthur Reigns

This year's Science Formal wilt

feature Louis Prima and his band,

it was announced by convener

Norm Wilton on Wednesday.

One of the top few bands in

the U.S. in 1947-48, it will be the

first big American band to play

at a Queen's Formal since pre-

war years.

King Arthur's court, surround-

ed by elegant mystery will pro-

vide the background for the for-

mal.

Members Busy

Committee members are busily

BAN ON FEMALE SEX

RETARDS OBSTETRICS
"If the liistory of mankind, sa)

for 250,000 years, were condensed

on a clock to 12 hours, the his-

tory of professional obstetrics

would begin at one minute to 12",

stated Dr. E. M. Robertson,

Queen's professor of obstetrics

and gynecology, in addressing the

]5th annual CAMSI conference,

Wednesday night, on the subject,

"The Heritage of Maternity

Hospitals",

Dr. Robertson pointed out that

by the nature of things, mid-

wifery must be the first of med-

ical arts, but by a ghastly para-

dox the art and science of obste-

trics began to grow only in the

last 200 years.

Early Ignorance

Chief reason for the failure of

this art and science to grow was

placed on the religious ban on

dissection and "the female sex."

"Long after the religious ban

-was lifted," the speaker continu-

ed, "this vital science was left in

the hands of women who had

. little education and few chances

for extending their knowledge.

They clung to their secrets, back-

ed by an equally ignorant public,

and a spirit of laissez-faire."

Dr. Ettinger, then introduced

Dr. Robertson.

Radio Workshop
Thursdoy, October V8th

6.45—Musical Warm Up.

7.00—A DATE WITH JUDY.
7.15—Campus News and Sports.

7.30—The Jerry Irwin Show.

8.00—Leave It To Levana.

a.l5—-Musical Red, Gold and

Blue,

8.45—Talent from the Studios.

9,00—What Do You Know —
Quiz.

9,30—Rockin' Chair.

10.00—Sign Off.

ingaged in preparing decorations

to transform the gym into a rep-

lica of a mediaeval castle court-

yard. Stone walls, surmounted

with battlements and turrets will

outline the main gym, while the

small gyms will provide pleasant

relaxation for knights and their

fair ladies.

Favours are to be completely

novel and in keeping with the

Arthurian theme.

Formal tickets, costing $8.00.

are now on sale at Queen's Post

Office, and from Committee mem-
bers.

IN THE LEMONLITE

Queen's Intercollegiate tennis

team leaves Friday for Toronto.

On this year's team are Helen

Forbes, Ardetli Justus, Marian

MacLachlin, and Judy Legon.

Last year the team placed third,

edged by McGill and Toronto.

7 he team has had e.tcellent coach-

ing from Misses Swanick and

Dewhurst.

The Intramural Golf tourna-

ment begins this week, with a

very enthusiastic turn-out. Last

year Levana '54 won the cham-

pionship, with Joyce Underwood

taking the honors.

It Pays To Be At A Spelling Bee

Students who wish to win
marks and influence professors

must be able to spell well in order

to express themselves adequately

on paper faculty tutors say. The

truth of this statement was con-

finncil during the course of a test

sprung on Queen's scholars last

week.

The results show that several

first and second year students arc

relatively poor spellers being

dragged down on many words.

Out of 31 people tested 23 mis-

spelled "analogous"; IS failed on

"temperament"; 10 balked on

"benefited" and "privilege"; nine

missed the boat on "occurred";

seven struck out with "precede"

and "dissatisfied"; five were dis-

satisfied with personnel"; four

were unable to spell "parliament-

ary", "imaginary", and "mainten-

ance"; and one only misspelled

"candidate".

Nineteen other students tried a

liitfercnt set of words and flunk-

ed out on the following; fifteen

misspelled "prerogative" ;
ten

"Westminster" ; live "occasional-

ly", "accommodate", "service-
able" ; four "mispell", "omission",

"subsistence"; three "believing";

two "separate", "independent",

"preconceive" ; and one "statute".

Classified Ads
LOST

French text book "Louis

Bastide". Left in Room 201, New

Arts Building last Wednesday,

October 10th. Please contact

Mary Lou Archibald, 8525.

REG U
"THE SMALL STOflE V/\TH

A LARGE VARiiTY"

MEN'S ^nJDOyS'
CLOTHING
FOR VOUR
NE/I PA'.R

OF TROUSe.'iS

fry "SMfti'S
"

P R I n c E s i~|—

;

Half Block
up from

University Ave.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Th ree Barbers

iNext to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

Tdrviskn finngi Jat-airaj

evenli If yur cja. AUsl tiulal

parUoflhtlubaojlhelcloKi'on

eanura ni'i lltt naiMingselare

nidul or nitlsl alhp.

Thi htarl oj I011S duianu Uliphont

seniit ii III' mmii'" I'Ar—its m/(n(

burls art nickel or nid'I alloys, Mcktl

allaji incriase Ihi ifficienry of Irani-

alianlic tabUi. Mrn and asnun Iht

world over are riagliboan—ailh the

htlpcfnicitL

o/iOrNICKEL

Hundreds of everyday uses for Nickel have been

developed by the Nickel industry ihrougK a

planned program of research. Today a large sliare of

Canada's Nictel production is being diverted from

peacetime uses into channels for prcparednefs. So

the NicLel mine facilities, greatly expanded over

the past decade, are again being operated at peat

capacity. There is actually more Nickel noiv being

delivered by Canada to the free world than in

any peacetime year.

Canadian Nickel
"T*i Reaaiw si .Vitfil

traliJ. Kill tt "'
n(>iilla<ii<7M> itUrnlri.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED. 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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McGILL DROPS TRICOLOR TO CELLAR

sy JOHN Hom
The Gaels played their way into tlie cellar Saturday afternoon

and it cost thcin plenty to do it. The list of injured is a long one

and if there is one ihing the Gaels can't stand it's injuries.

List Long
Jack Roberts, after breaking loose for the best run of the day.

went down hard and came up with a shoulder injury that may keep

him out of the game indefinitely. Up front, Jack Zwerewich stopped

something with his knee and now sports a big fat cast. Ron Suksi

has a bum leg as has Pete Beck. McKelvey has a bad hand, Lyrm

can't bend his back and Charters got away with a dislocated thumb.

In the Gael camp trouble not only reigns. It pours.

Frank Tindall has pul together a team that could hold its own

if not win a few games, but that team is green and lacks depth—

especially along the line. Saturday's game put a large part of that

team on ihe sidelines—or should we say McGill pul them there.

They Play Dirty Football

The Redmen are a big, hard-playing crew. They play good

football too but at the risk of being accused of bringing out the

crying towel, we think they play dirty football. To quote Vic^Obeck.

"It's a rough game", but a lot of the Redmens' "rough game" is un-

necessary. -We dont know whether or not the esteemed Obeck

teaches his boys to play it that way but it is of course efficient strat-

egy. If you rough them up enough they're not going to get back

into the game and sooner or later the opposition bench is going to

be stuck for replacements.

\Vc don't blame ihc loss on McGiU dirt. The Gaels did that

all bv Ihcmselves. Boobs, bobbles and bad breaks don't win foot-

ball Kames—particnlarly when the opposition takes such complete

advantage of ihem. We'll even go a little farther and say that a

couple of Ihe bad breaks were the result of high powered line play

by the Bednien. So that tells the story-weak line, a few boobs

and a strong, but dirty opposition.

Some Fine Football

The Gaels did however have some fine performers. Harry

Lampman more than lived up to his press clippings. He played one

of the best games of his career despite being shadowed by half the

McGill team. Dick Harrison turned in the best defensive effort of

the day—and a good many other days. These two could play with

any team in the country and still give the sports writers lots to write

about. Billy Gatfield, running from the halfline, played a

driving game both ways. So did a few others but the sum total wasn't

good enough to oitset the flubs.

Not Over Yet?
Next week Varsity comes to town and unless someone comes

Up with some magic they won't have much trouble with the bat-

tered Gaels. A lot depends on how fast the walking wounded get

back into action—if, as and when ihey do. We don't envy Tindall's

job of filling the gaps. There just aren't enough replacements avail-

able 1)111 the sen=oii's not over ytl—or is it f

EIGHT GAELS LIMPING AFTER

RUGGED REDMEN ROUGH IT UP

By BOYD UPPER

They don't pay off on near n>isscs. and as a result Frank Tindall's

Golden Gaels thudded into the Intercollegiate basement Saturday

afternoon as the McGill Redmen snatched a 14-7 win.

The Gaels, playing a stout game between the ten yards Imes.

succumbed to an inherited inability to score from close in and blew

a game which they should have won by a touchdown at least.

On the other hand the Redmen

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

VouT own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHNICAU SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's i;Divcrsiiy Grounds ONTARIO

were opportunists of rare calibre,

scoring two touchdowns writhout

ever putting the play inside the

Queen's 20 yard line. Their first

touchdown was scored on Jim

Miller's recovery of a Queen's

fumble and his subsequent 60

yard dash to paydirt, while their

second major resulted from

Grain's 22 yard heave to George

Klein. Rouges did the rest The

McGills, who didn't have the of-

fense to earn the win, did have

the defence to keep the Gaels from

winning.

StotisHcol Victory

From scrimmage Queen's held

the edge in the air and on the

ground picking up 1S7 yards on

six completed passes in 16 tries,

while they outrushed McGill IS6

yards to 170, amassing 12 first

downs to 11 for the visitors. Mc-

Gill penetrated the Gael pass de-

fence for 99 yards with five first

half completions in nine attempts

while they were blanked on four

throws in tlie second half.

McGill opened the scoring on

the fourth play of the game with

Grain kicking to McKelvey after

being set up on the 36 with a

40 yard sleeper pass to Mitchcner.

The Humble Fumble

Following an exchange of kicks,

Queen's moved from their own
Z\ to the McGill six on six plays

with Mellor's third down pass to

;

lampman and Harry's lateral to

McKelvey being good for 50

yards. Three plays into the line

failed, with Mellor's last down
sneak being fumbled to give the

Redmen the ball.

Six plays later, after an ex-

change of kicks, Don Ball booted

It) Findlay in the McGill end zone

with Harry Lampman's shoe-

string tackle insuring the point.

Fumble Again

Early in the second quarter, in-

side Walter Waddell recovered

Grain's fumble of McKelvey's

kick to put the Gaels on the Mc-
Gill 50. Bahner plunged, and on

second down Dyson faded to pass.

H e was rushed and as the Red tide

rolled over him he lost the ball.

]im Miller, McGill end, snatched

up the bounding ball and out-

printed the Queen's defenders to

the goal line which was not con-

verted by Cec Findlay.

With two minutes remaining in

The half, McGill took over on the

Tricolor 35 after McKelvey
kicked out of bounds. On second

down Gene Robillard fired a strike

down the middle to Sliwka to

the Queen's 22 for their deepest

|cnetration of the afternoon. On
the nest play GcoH Grain, firing

over his own right side, hit

George Klein on the Queen's two
with Klein going over tor a TD

liich Findlay converted.

Comets Drub Aggies 30-0

Roberts Injured

Jack Roberts stirred up the

Gaels' hopes early in the third

quarter when he flashed over the

right side on a quick opening play

for 58 yards. He was pushed out

of bounds on the McGill two by

George Klein, and in the tumble

suffered 3 separated shoulder

which will likely keep him out

of action for the rest of the sea-

son.

McKelvey lugged the ball over

for Queen's only TD. Latnpman

missed the convert.

Late in the quarter Grain

booted to McKelvey from the 2A

for a single point which the Gaels

avenged on the first play of the

final quarter when Don Ball

hoisted to Grain. Dennis Fleming

made the tackle.

Five plays later the Gaels were

knocking on the door again as a

result of Mellor's 38 yard heave

to Lampman from midfield. Harry

fought off the tacklers and bulled

his way for another 10 yards to

set the Gaels on the seven with a

first down.

Gaelic Croons

A plunge, a pitchout, and an

incompleted pass in the end zone

rubbed out the Gaels again as

their broken-hearted supporters

groaned in agony.

McGill ended the scoring mid-

way through the final frame by

rouging Don Ball on a blocked

kick, John McGill did the tack-

ling for James McGill and Com-
pany.

Queen's began to generate some

steam in the dying minutes of the

game with Dyson passing to Cook
and Gatfield for four first downs
before the attack sputtered out

on the McGill 15 when two passes

were incomplete.

McGill grounded the ball in the

last minute to run out time.

For the winning Redmen, the

big guns were Grain, Klein, Rob-
illard, Blauer, and Findlay in the

backfield, while Pullar, Kowal and

Mitchener led the line play.

Led by Lampman

For Qiieen't;, big Harry Lamp-
man was a standout both wavs,

while Ross McKelvey, Jack Rob-
erts, and Bill Gatfield generated

most of their ground power. Up
front Walt Waddell and John
Varcoc turned in their usual tre-

m e n d o u s effort while Fred
Wright, recovered from his brok-

en toe, starred on defense at cen-

tre-secondary.

In addition to dropping into the

league basemeni, the Gaels' woes
multiplied as the casualty list

swelled. Injured were Jack Rob-
erts. Ross McKelvey, Jack Zwer-
ewich, Pete Beck, Ron Suksi. Ike

I Lanier and Dewart Lynn.

Unveiling a terrific ground at-

tack the Queen's Comets blasted

a hard-fighting MacDonald Col-

lege squad 30-0 in an Ottawa-

St. Lawrence Conference game

Saturday afternoon.

The Comets opened the scoring

early in the first quarter when

Lyall Beaton kicked a 20-yard

field goal. Tony Amoldi follow-

ed by rouging Moore on Surph-

lis' kick to make the score 4-0

at quarter time.

The Tricolor attack really be-

gan to roil in the second quarter.

McGross blocked an Aggie kick

and Arnoldi picked the leather

out of the air for a TD.

Early in the third quarter Al

Kocman sliced off tackle from the

MacDonald 29 and drove into pay

dirt. Beaton converted to make

it 20-0. About five minutes later

the Comets attack rolled to the

green and gold 10. From there

Don Clarke crossed the goal line

on a reverse.

The final Queen's score came

in the last frame. Gregg McKel-

vey dashed from the mid-field

stripe for five points, making the

score 30-0.

JACK ROBERTS
,

after breaking loose

PETE BECK
. . . a bum leg

GAUZE. SCISSORS AND HORSE L'NIWENT

By GARY SMITH

The next time a football player gets shaken up on the field,,

there is a certain party sure to be called on. He is Stew Langdon,

one of the unsung members of the gauze, scissors and horse liniment

brigade—the athletic trainer.

A Kingston Product

Stew is a Kingston product, having attended local public schools

and Kingston Collegiate, where he was a good hockey and football

player.

He joined the army during the war and then came to Queen s

in 194S. Since that year he has been a very busy man. When the

football season closes. Stew starts to work on the wrestlers, hockey

players, boxers and basketball players.

Undoubtedly, too. if a badminton star pulls a muscle, he will

wend his way to Stew's rubbing table. Although he plays no favor-

ites among sports. Stew did admit that the football season is his

busiest.

Cures Tricolor Ills

During the six years that Stew has been at Queen's, he has wort

the confidence of Tricolor athletes. Whether he is curing a hockey

player's charley-horse or taping a boxer's hand. Stew will do it

right.

Stew describes himself as "a local boy who never made good".

A lot of fellows around Queen's could give him a good argument

about that.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

SENSATIONAL

PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL
COMEDY
GALORE

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
vs. EDWARD'S MONARCHS

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

WEDNESDAY, OTOBER 24th— 8:30 P.M.

Tickets Now On Sale: $2.00 - $1 .50 - $1 .00 (inc. tax)

AT THE CENTRE (Phone 3931) — AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE

BO-PEEP GRILL — CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB

PONY SPORT SHOP

Hsinson & Eldgar

VOL.

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRIMTCRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

DescriptioD
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INAUGURATION TODAY
OF TWELFTH PRINCIPAL

Hold AftenooTt

Convocation

In Grant Hall

A Message From The Dem
This Medical Week-end comes ol

a notable time in the history of

Queen's. We hove just bode fore-

well to Q greatly-loved Principal who.

in fifteen years, hos staffed the med-

ical school with capable and stimul-

ating teachers, and mode the Univer-

sity Hospital 0 centre for brilliant

diagnosis and effective treatment.

This afternoon a new Principal

,
will be instolled; men and women

high in academic and public life ore

here to do him honour. This evening

throngs of alumni and friends will

greet him at a reception. Tonight,

the Annual At Home is the climox in

o doy's events which will be remem-

Tliis afternoon, Dr. Wiiliain

Archibald Mackintosh distingu-

ished educationalist and graduate

of Queen's University will be-

come its 12th principal.

Stately Grant Hall will be the

scene of the colourful installation

ceremonies at which a roster o£

distinguished Canadians will re-

ceive honorary degrees and which

will be attended by an overflow

crowd of students.

Procession From Kingston Hall

Gowned and hooded members

of Queen's staff will lead the col-

ourful procession from Kingston

Hall, down University Avenue

and into Grant Hall. Members of

the Board of Trustees and the

University Senate, those receiv-

ing honorary degrees and special

guests will follow.

The last group in the procession

will comprise Chancellor Charles

a Dunning, Principal Mackin-

tosh, Principal H. A. Kent, Rec-

tor L. W. Broekington and j. M
Macdonnell, chairman of t h •.

Board of Trustees.

With simple but impressive

ceremony, Dr. Mackintosh will be

installed, the first Queen's gradu-

ate to become principal of Queen's

University.

pxexy . ,

.

Precedence, it oppeors, dictotes

thot the President's messoge inject

solemn note into on otherwise

tuneful weekend.

I would first lil<e to wish every-

one o most enjoyable evening. The

committee in charge, under the

direction of convener Ed. Ryon, has

done on excellent job in preporo-

tion for this highlight of the Med-

ico! social seoson.

On the more serious side of the

Aesculapian Society's activities, we

«cre privileged this post year to

hove the notional executive of

CAMSl, composed of Aesculopion

members. The society was pleased

to sponser a bonquet for the visiting

delegates to CAMSI's fifteenth conference last week.

Projects undertaken an our own behalf include the renovation of the

club room in the Anotomy building, and the contribution of a sizeable

sum to the building fund. These projects are in odd.t.on to the reg lor

business of the Society. In the conduct of this business .t ,s a spec.ol plea-

sure for me to work with such an enthusiastic and congeniol e.ecut.ve.

Although we hove been engrosed with the preparation for our own

celebrations, we would like to join Queen'smen everywhere .n eKtend.ng

our best wishes to Dr. Mackintosh upon his installat.on os pr.ncpal.

—G. DEAN McEWEN.

bered for many years.

Queen's Medical School was found-

ed ninety-seven years ogo. Its first

dissecting room wos in the basement

of the home now occupied by Princi-

pal Kent. The five professors were

physicians and surgeons of the town,

who odjusted the hours of their prac-

tice so thot they might teach. Their

meogre poy come from students' fees.

The Aesculopion Society wos formed

in 187Z. Twenty ycors loter the first

full-time professor was appointed, to

teach Physiology, Histology ond Ani-

mal Biology. In 1895 Dr. W. T.

Connell (happily still in Kingston)

wos mode the first Professor of Bac-

teriology and Pathology.

How we hove grown since then!

The three-yeor course hos stretched

to six years. The Foculty now num-

bers one hundred ond seventy, of

whom seventy ore clinical teachers

in Ottowo. We enrol three hundred

and fifty undergroduotes, and hove,

in the hospital and laboratories,

graduote students working for

higher degrees. The fees con no

longer meet the cost of instruction;

endowment and government grants

must help to provide medicol educa-

tion. Loboratories ore devoted to re-

(Continucd on page 5)

Formal Forestalls

Any Eventuality

Officials of the Medical At

Home tonight, have announced

that Dr. Upyuh Bobsdaughter oi

ihe Department of Upsetrics will

be available in case of any acci-

dents. This service is offered by

the Formal Committee in view of

ihc fad that certain types of

catastrophic visitations arc not

covered by the Student Health

Plan.

In an intervijew with the

Journal, Dr. Bobsdaughter said,

"Hoot Mens, this service has al-

ways been needed, anyone can

conceive that. After all, medical

students learn early the import-

ance of osculatian and palpita-

tion, just as they learn that a

red. warm, tender swelling is an

inflammation.''

In closing, the learned phys-

ician said, "If anyone needs me

I'll be at the bar."

Although this service is avail-

able to all attending the dance,

special considerations will be giv-

en to those of the weaker sex in

the Medical Faculty.

Pandemonium Reigns Tonight

As Medics Frolic In The Gymnasium

Latest Additions To Faculty

Put Emphasis On Research

Beveridge Is

Biocliem Prof
By Jerry Sleintioff, 'S7

Two important research pro-

jects in tlie Department of Bio-

clK-inistry, Craine Building, were

described in an interview this

week by J. M. R. Beveridge,

B.Sc. Ph.D., M.D., Professor of

Biochemistry.

Dr. Beveridge. appointed pro-

fessor in charge of the depart-

ment last summer, has had con-

siderable research experience be-

fore coming to Queen's.

He received his honors B.Sc.

degree at Acadia, his Ph.D. de-

gree at Toronto, and his degree

in Medicine at Western.

Worked in Bonting Institute

From \937 to 1944 he was in

the Department of Medical Re-

search at the Banting Institute,

Toronto. For two years prior to

that, he was with the Fisheries

Research Board of Canada at

(Continued on page 5)

Pathology Head

Taught AtMcGill

By D. W, McLennan, 'S4

Pathology has been described

as the hypotenuse of the right-

angled triangle of which the other

two sides are Medicine and Sur-

gery. The new head of the Path-

ology Department at Queen's is

R. H. More, M.D., M.Sc.

Replacing Dr. J. P. Hamdton,

who left this summer to take up

a similar post at the University

of Toronto's Medical School, Dr.

More comes to Queen's with an

impressive background. Born
near Kitchener he obtained his

M.D. from Toronto University

and his M.Sc. in Patholog>' from

McGill. He took two years of

surgical training and worked un-

der Dr. Murray of artificial kid-

ney fame.

Published 20 Papers

After deciding upon patholog>'

(Continued on page 5)

SAWBONES ORGANIZE

NEW CHORAL GROUP

This year has marked the start

of organized vocal activity in the

Medical faculty with some 30

students joining to form an all-

male choir.

Since early in the term, they

ha\ e been practicing regularly

under the direction of Bill Yates,

of Meds "54. With Stan Hager-

nian of Med '53. accompanying,

they have been producing music

that is indeed pleasant entertain-

nient.

The choir has started on a rep-

ertoire that will include popular

pieces and selections from a semi

classical nature. In addition, thrr

choristers participate in the

Queen's Sunday Hour.

The formation of the Medical

Choir was instigated by Stu

Bruce, Meds '55, who carried out

many of the details of its organ-

inatioii and is its business man-

ager.

The Meds Formal eagerly

.iwaited by Queen's students and

Kingston medicos is at hand, and

it promises to be the most excit-

ing and unusual dance of the year.

This long-awaited frolic has not

only aroused the interest of

Queen's undergraduates but it is

also the highlight of the Medical

Alumni reunions being held this

Varsity weekend. Latest reports

from Convenor Ed Ryan indicate

that ticket sales have been going

steadily and attendance should

reach an all-time high,

A Night In Ixodes

The theme of this year's For-

mal is completely new and differ-

ent. "A Night in Hades" should

give Medsmen a chance to raise

their own particular brand of hell

for the evening and perhaps give

them a preview of what the fut-

ure holds in store for them. Theo-

logians are advised that they

should attend so that they will

know what to tell their flocks a

few years hence; Artsmen so that

they will know what they are talk-

(Continucd one page 4)

CONViNOR . .

.

Tonight the medsmen of Queen's

ore presenting their opinion of "thot

other place"—on ingenious mock-

ery, not a glorification. All the

yeors of the foculty hove worked

hard to moke the formal colorful,

ond we hope that it will be looked

on OS on interesting and onimoted

spectacle.

The decorations, of unusually

high quolity. hove required some

four weeks of steady labor on the

port of many individuals. I would

like to take this opportunity of

thonking oil those who hove con-

tributed their efforts.

The votious medicol yeors, in-

cluding our faithful frosh. hove lab-
, . . e

ored in grand style to make the 19S1 Meds Formal the best ye Spec.ol

thanks are due the committee men who have helped immeasurably, socr-

fieing their voluoble time to organize the event ond helpmg with the

mony jobs involved.

Those off campus orgoniaotions deserving our special ment.on in-

clude the Aluminium Company of Conado Limited, Fred Bendell^ond

Company, and oil the local stores who hove endured our requests for just

another per cent off."

With such co-operation, 1 feel confident in tellmg everyone that to-

night they will have the time of their lives. The Meds Formal a perennral

campus favorite, is on again, offering you the only chcnc^to cro«^h^e

river Styx both ways.
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The Old and Honorable

Profession - - -

At one lime or another tach of us is asked, or asWs himself,

why he sliould wish to enter the study and practice of Medicine.

Among the obvious reasons arc prestige, financial returns, interest

in Ihe field. Not many of us can in perfect truth claim to be moved

by purely humanitarian aims.

No one who knows anything of human nature, especially as it

is observed in this age, could blame others for being motivated by

ho]>t of personal advantage. But those in xMedicine should be thank-

ful that in a world where materialism is the accepted philosophy,

where greed is the accepted motive, where choosing sides is forced

on everyone, there is a profession which gives in addition the op-

portunity of gaining the satisfaction of helping others regardless of

class, political beliefs, yes, even of financial status.

We do not have to label people before we can deal with them.

When they come to us we ask only, "What is wrong". Even in war

we can feel free of burden because we do not have to worry whether

our side is in the right.

ll is reported that even Aesculapius was once heard to say,

"Thou art healed now pay the fee." Obviously he was human too.

In the present age they accuse us that the fee is more important

than the patient. In many cases this speaks true and it is to be de-

plored. But throughout the years there has always been a steel core

of something fine and noble which is Ihe true essence of Medicine.

To maintain this it cannot simply be said that it is our obligation,

although if we believe it is an honor to be in the professon, then

we certainly are under no obligation. More important, though per-

haps less obvious, is the fact that in maintaining a high standard

of motivation and practice, we are able lo achieve the satisfaction

of doing something well, and of being personally and sincerely

thanked for it.

The Olympics Mutilated , .

.

The World Olympic Games have always been associated with

the ideal of universal harmony. Certain aspects, however, of the

Olympiad lo be held next year in Helsinki should make us appre-

hensive as to whether the world will come out of them in first

place.

Concerning these games, since their reinception in 1S96 at

Athens, have been spoken many shining words: "a potent factor

in the struggle for the eternal peace ot mankind"; "a rapprochement

of world interest,"

Who today, however, can believe that these ideals will be served

in mzi
Perhaps if we go back to the original Olympic Games of 2,000

years ago in Greece, we might discover among their aims some

jusiificalion for slill continuing the modern competitions.

In those days athletic exercises were calculated to produce phys-

ical fitness tor use in time of war, because every Greek had to be

ready lo lake the field at a moment's notice. Well then, in view of

this, perhaps we are. after all, following the noble precedents of

those classical times.

But in addition to those aims. Hellenic historians tell us, the

games were designed lo bring together the people of all the cities

of the peninsula in order to foster mutual understanding and better

relations among them.

Again those bothersome ideals of brotherhood and peace.

Now. you may ask, why all this fuss about the coming Olympics?

To be sure, it is well known Ihul these competitions have not always

been marked by the most harmonious relationships. However,
in the case of the Olympics nf 1952 we are faced with the situation

in which for the first time the participants will be entering the

stadium with the plan in mind o[ deliberately fomenting disruption.

In particular this ajiplies lo the United States and Russia. Since

the inception of the Cold War, Russia has not even contemplated

sending iis athletes to the Olympic contests. However, they will

be attending on this occasion. The U.S. has, of course, always par-

ticipated.

The result is that the coming competitions are being looked

upon as a symbol, or a test, ot the relative strengths ot the two
countries. Unch is out to garner the most laurels. There will be

no eMhibitions of sportsmanship: it is win at all costs. There will

be no camaraderie; we plainly hate them and they plainly hate us.

Fraternization will probably be taboo. The representatives of neither

slate will dare c\liibii intimacy to the other. For the one it could

mean Siberia
; for the other it could mean having a "pink" label pasted

upon themselves.

Furthermore, feelings are bound to run so bitter at Helsinki,

that Ihe actions of each of the major stales are certain lo be the butt

of propagniida by iheir protagonists. In other words, if anything,

nest year's Olympics will serve to further heighlen the rift between
the East and the West.

World Health Organization

A Glance Into The Lives

Of Arts and Science Types
By J.

B. CREEN5PAN,*54

Because of the more segregated existence which Medsmen lead,

it was felt that it would be a good idea to give tbem an insight mto

how the rest of the University lives. So an interview with an Arts-

man and a Scienceman was felt to be in order.

The first Arlsman I met could not stop to answer any questions

as he was impatient to get down to the library. He was in such a

hurry because he wanted to get one of the good seats before they

were all taken. Otherwise he would not be in a good spot to watch

,he co-eds as they strutted in and out. So that was the first thing

I learned about Arts-it is highly competitive. Also he wanted to

get a seat beside the right kind of student so that he couUl strike

up a conversation with her as his steady had graduated last year.

Now I know why the library was built.

I walked a little farther down University street and my eye

was soon arrested by a dramatic scene. One fellow was supporting

and dragging another, the latter attired in a slightly disarrayed suit

of tails and clutching a large, half-empty bottle of Seagram's. Both

were shinging 'We are' in boisterous abandon. Obviously typical

Scieneemen so I went up to them and asked what was going on:

The still stable one spoke: "Lo, and it came to pass that since

For-Mal of Scientz of last circumnavigation of sun. has this war-

rior here been missing and has but yet now been again found,"

•'Verily? ... 1 mean ... Is that right."

"Yea. And now to Maid Marion must needst I conduct this

brave one and unto her exalted form will he recount full many a

stirring tale of his battles with the spirits of Ale."

"Before you go," I said, "tell me how you made out last year."

Indeed this scribe didst fare most wonderously and had but

IV tablets of Sup to chisel. And it came to pass that I passed and

also was there much rejoicing for one of our tribe who led all others

in Fac. he having but II sups. But now scribe must depart for Cave

of Bee Aie tor it is said that the rye has come through and many

bodies will meet there."

The next type I met was a fellow in Arts jacket who was peram-

bulating along with his eyes closed and mumbling to himself. I ap-

proached timidly and spoke, asking for an interview.

Silence," he shrieked, "can't you see that I'm composing a

poem? Listen to this:

"Liiccii! syrof}s (jitri le/f't cinnamon

Salicon odors from silhrn Samnrcaiid

Dulcet symf-lionies diilcijy oh dnlcify

Nidor inefihilic in oliiioiis incense"

1 don't know much about poetry, but I knew this was Good.

However, I ventured lo ask him what it sort of meant.

The look he gave me was unmistakable. It told me that I was

ihe most reactionary Bourgeois tergiversationalist.

"What do you mean, what does it mean?" cried he. "Don't you

know that meaning and rhyme are archaic? Vetera cxiollinins rcccniium

(Tacitus). Oh, how weary, stale, flat and unprofitable,"

"I guess I've been stagnating in labs too long," I ventured

meekly.

He softened. "That's all right, old man. What do you think ot

this one? I call it 'Breath of Life":

"inio the jaws of Ihe damned

Ihc bawdry mob is gored

while they themselves are rcgiirgcd.

the sky is hell and everything is dreg,

what's Ihe tise.

putrify."

"Gosh," 1 said after vomiting my breakfast on the sidewalk,

"that is really wonderful!"

"Doesn't it just make you want to grab a dagger and disembowel

yourself on the spot?"

"Well," I said backing away, "thanks for the interview." I

turned and ran for the cheery atmosphere of the Anatomy Lab.

By WM. NOVICK '54

Wat" ^ r 1, 1^

WHO had its origin at the United Nations Conference held

"
. . ,nl= It WIS then felt that there was a great

Organization, which was accepted by the general assembly of t e

U N. in April 1948. Geneva was chosen as headquarters and a per-

manent organization was established.

The work of the organization is carried out by three bodies:

:;;h^::^::^:r^d Syr::;;" J^-^ .ates; and a secretaHat

urfder the Director-General. It is of special interest for us to note

at prominent Canadian psychiatrist. Dr. B-ck Chisholm is the

.J nirector-General, During the war years he held the post

post he has achieved world wide fame.

The scope of activities undertaken by the WHO is far greater

than any otl'er U.N. agency. In addition to major
P-J-^^ ,

ng to malaria, tuberculosis, venereal diseases, maternal and chi d

Lealtb special programmes have been undertaken on public health

Id 1 is r'ation. maital health and the training of medical person

n Allst e;ery member of the U.N. is included m the staff and

"ield units of the WHO. Since its inception it has worked mo tly

n th undeveloped areas of the world and in those countries dev-

1 tld by war.' India, Greece, North Africa and Haiti are a few

;runtries that have greatly benefited from the concerted efforts of

WHO to eradicate diseases that have been endemic there for cen-

turies.

Work is also being done on biological standardization, unifica-

tion of pharmacopoeias, health statistics and the collection and dis-

emii^atSon of technical information. Indeed, the WHO 1- g-n

positive proof that international co-operation for mutual benefit can

be achieved and is not a Utopian dream.

A Changing Responsibility

By BRUCE SADLER '53

Nothing has incited man to intellectual combat more than the

battle ot the spiritual as opposed to the physical. In the realm of

medicine the physical contestant has in the past always won and

has '^o established his supremacy that the mmd has not dared to

challenge the body in vying for the interest of the physician. A

patient was either completely a mental or completely a physical

problem. And the roots of disease were sought almost exclusively

in the terrain ot the latter.

However long clinical observation and recent experimental

work points to mental stress processes as being part of the etiological

complex ot such physical diseases as essential hypertension, peptic

ulcers primarv thyrotoxicosis, diabetes mellitus, rheumatoid ar-

thritis, ulcerative colitis and various skin conditions.

If we assume the origin of these diseases stems from the psyche,

the doctor is only treating the result and not the cause of the disr

order. How can he therefore hope to effect a cure?

II is rather discouraging when we realize less than five per cent

of our training is concerned with mental processes.

In answer to this problem 1 will not suggest we learn every-

thing about psychology but that we re.-ili.e the limitations of our

treatment. The materialistic minded public has turned away from

the students of the mind to the students ot the physical as confes-

sors and healers of its ills. The medical profession has accepted

Ihi'; challenge in curing their ills and is now finding out that it has

not completclv succeeded. At best, in a few cases, -Uiey can only

minimize the destructive disease processes into a subclinical state.

The part of the psyche which probably is most important in

disease is that involved in the processes of emotion. Our emotional

patterns are formed completely by adolescence. They cannot be

basically changed. Thus the medical man can point to the way of

hygienic living but the formation of healthy minds lies within the

realms of our parents, educators, theologists, and philosophers.

The doctor is too busv patching up the broken, degenerated

bodies of those living to be able to actively steer the development

of young, still unimpaired personalities. Even if tlie physician could

change the mental altitude of an adult, nothing can be done in many

cases because the disease initiated by these patterns of the mind h.is

irreversibly damaged the tissues.

To suggest to a man that any part ot his psychological make-

up is the cause ot an ulcer in his stomach two feet away is an in-

sult to his ego and to him an irrational concept.

Nevertheless to promote the idea that unhealthy mind brings

rippling physical diseases is the task of the medicil man today. The

educator, iheologist and philosopher must be regarded as completely

lecessary not only for spiritual welfare but actual physical health.

The medical student then must realize that be is not the only

)erson concerned with liealthful living but that he is a part of a

earn and that of all the parts his responsibility as co-ordinator is

he greatest.
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HUMERUS
or

THE FUNNYBONE
Differential Diagnosis

If she calls you lo lier bedroom in the wee liours of night

And through her half-closed eyelids you delect a tell-tale light

If her bosom heaves tiimult\ioii-sly like the tide Hpoii (he occrm

And her voice is soft and trenuilous betraying lier emotion

If her nostrils dilate widely with each panting tell-tale breath

And her shapely body trembles as might one approaching death

If she beseeches and implores you as she grasps your trembling haiid

To alleviate her sufferings, the tortures of the damned

That's Asthma!

Sex, Marriage and Birth Control

Girl to ? : Arc you the bull of the campus?

? : That's me, Baby.

Girl : MOO!
* * *

A city lawyer visited a small town one day to try a case. As he

drove into town he spied a small boy on the corner.

"Say son," he said, "can you tell me the way to the courthouse?"

The little boy replied: "There ain't none mister, you got lo

pick them up on the street."

* * •

Bride {from the depths of an oversized bed) : "Darling, I can

hardly believe we're married."

—No Answer,

"Darling, it just doesn't seem that we're married at last."

—No Answer.

"Oh honey, I can't believe we're really married."

The groom finally speaks in a voice contorted with rage and

frustration

:

"If I can get this damned shoelace untied you will."

* *

Two burly cannibals caught a beautiful girl and brought her

before the chief. He casually looked her over, yawned and ordered

his breakfast in bed.
* *

Ad in the Paper:

Daughter, come home! All is forgiven. We're calling it!

"Diploma" because you brought it home from Queen's.

* * *

He was American

She was French

He was in Toronto to buy furniture for his store in Kitchener

He met her on the elevator

She looked good to him and he looked good to her

He took out pencil and paper and drew a hansom cab with a

([uestion mark

She nodded "yes"

They went for a ride in the park

He drew a picture of a restaurant

She nodded "yes"

They ate

He drew a picture of some dancers

She nodded "yes"

They danced

She took the pad and drew a four poster bed

Now how on earth did she know he was in the furniture busmc^s

._^:-:<iJif'

The Dct'it (fcscrihiiKr his Snvoiiriw mcdiailion. This pholoijrapli

tahcti here more than jorly-fivc years ago. the chap hi Ihc centre ij

/'r. iniliaiii Cil'son. iormcrly of the Faciilly of Medicine.

DEVIL IS RAISED;

TO BE AT FORMAL

Student*s Sex Life

At Quc€n,s Is Nil

"Where Qutilily and Arlislry Prtdominalc

S>tant'& JTlouier ^Im^
Dial Ce34

f\niii! a rumbling of earth
tremors, flashing of lightning and

crashing of thunder. Dr. Lucilcr

Mephisto, the noted specialist in

infernal medicine from down
under, ?rrivcd yesterday at mid-

night at the Onlcr Station. The

Aescul:i|)],in Society has promi.-;cd

lo repair the hole in llie floor of

the station. Dr. Mciihislo, who is

best known for liis operations in

the tictlicr regions, is to he ghost

uf honor at the Formal tonight.

Accompanying the doctor was

his hag of a wife, I<.nc!l, who in

spite of lier obvious age still re-

tained her school-ghoul complex-

ion.

The new arrivals had a little

difficulty passing the customs.

O n e particularly i)ious official

was quite a nuisance until he sud-

denly vanished in a puff of smoke.

Three other inspectors were tak-

en to Rockwood, shrieking, blab-

bering idiots after opening the

visitors' bags tor examination.

Dr. Mcphisto was very grac-

ious. He offered luc a cigarette

from a package labelled "Old

Ghouls" and then gave nic a

liglil from his fiery eyes. He even

insisted that he carry Ills own

luggage, as 1 had only one free

hand. I needed the other one to

hold my cross out in front of inc.

In an exclusive slatenieiU the

doctor alleged that he had at one

time been on the best of terms

with the Medical Profession in

Canada, they having referred

many of their best patients to

liim. However, more recently h^

had noticed that not so many

were coming down for treatment

be esi'rcssed the hope for a

more satisfactory mortality in the

future.

The well-known practitioner

saiii he was very anxious to meet

members of another faculty at

Queen's many of whom had gone

to the devil and he was looking

forward to debauching with their

eader. Maid C:irrion.

Of the Formal, Dr. i,iicifcr stal-

ed that he was very pleased to

see that it was only five dollars

a head, which was the cheapest

had ever gotten heads for.

Also he was glad to hear that tails

could be worn. "I am very attach-

ed to mine," he said, "and wouM

find it very difficult to part with

it."

Before leaving inc. the doctor

with his usual charming leer, ex-

pressed the hope that many souls

would conic and greet him in the

receiving line.

By BRUCE SADLER
As a frc^bniaii I was asked

four vears ago to write an article

on my iinprcs.-ion of Queen's for

the medical journal. T have not

been asked for another since. M)

Knglish was poor then and is yet

worse now but nevertheless

would like to jot down a few im-

pressions on my progress at

Queen's.

I have become flabby from

eight hours of classes a day; iny

hair-line is rcocdin

I entered inexperienced with

women, and 1 am leaving in the

same state. With the female to

male ratio being one to five, I

liave to ask a fairly decent girl

a week before I can take her out

—to date a bombshell is an im-

possibility. One ialsc move ami n

girl will leave you for the next

in the long waiting list. I have

learned to fight for a date under

the most unfavourable circum-

stances.

In ihc field of sports I have

shouted fervently and loyally un-

til my lungs bled.

I have learned lo regard beer

as a close friend in moments of

despair. I can drink vast quant-

ities of it in pubs wilh my friends

on Saturilay nights. In my first

year I looked at a glass of beer

with suspicion and yet with inter-

est; in niy second and third years

I drank wilh passion; now I

drink quietly.

1 have become surrounded with

many friendly jieople and 1 iinn-

ly believe I have nia<!e the closest

and best frienilsliips of my I'le.

I have lived in a university

where money and social bacU-

groniid mean nothing. A person

is judged on what he is, not what

he has laeii .>r whit he i.^ r^niug

to be.

Most 1)1 my lime has i>ecu spciU

sludying for niy profession. The

time that might have gone into

seeing more sports, plays, sym-

phonies, playing wilh cvolic

women, has gone into learning.

How Times Have Changed

By D. W. McLennan '54

If it was good enough for my fathers . .

.

II i= .jf interest lo note that at one time a doctor listened to his

patient's heart by pulling his ear to the patient's chest.

This acutely embarrassed one young physician so much that

he started to use a stick of wood as a conducting medium between

the chest and the ear. Then he used a hollow tube.

Thus was born ihc stethoscope.

Now it's the size of the cor . .

.

As a symbol of his knowledge and experience in medical af-

fairs, the old doctors used to diligently wipe blood and pus on the

lapels of their jackets. These shiny red and white jewels were the

badges of the profession. The bigger the badge, the more exper-

ienced the man.

Anywoy there wos only one prognosis . .

.

What has happened to that old dramatic flair? In the dark

ages of medicine, the various causes of puerperal fever were given

as miasmata in the ether, cosmic influences, cosmo-telluric influ-

ences, cold bed pans, breast feeding and straining at stool.

Antivivisectionists please copy ...

At one time it was forbidden lo dissect the human body. W'a

can hardly wonder at this when wc read of two physician anatoixiisD

Herophiles and lirasistratus. "They procured criminals out of prison

by royal permission and dissecting them alive, contemplated, while

they were yet breathing, the parts which nature had before con-

cealed."

There's nothing new ...

Pass the aspirin.

The age of specialists is not new. Herodotus described Egypt

in ihe days when the bible was being written thus. "Each physi-

cian treats a single disorder and no more. Thus the country swarms

with medical practitioners, some undertaking lo cure diseases of

the eye, others of the ear."

The following adverlheinent u-as seen in a San Bernardino.

California, neivspaper this simmer:

ARE you SICK ?

INVISIBLE RAY MARKS SPOT
No Questions Asked Regarding Your Illness!

Without asking you a single question regarding your

symptoms we will tell you the cause of your sickness.

Wc will explain your condition as we find it (good or

bad) in simple easy to understand language—and wc advise

you what to do about it. Isn't that what you want to know?

Like viewing a motion picture, we can now see clearly

vour heart, lungs, bronchi, spine, kidneys, stomach large and

'small intestines, etc. YOUR GUARANTEE-compare this

with any other examination and if you don't agree it is the

best physical e.-^amination you ever had regardless of what

you paid, your §2 will be refunded.

Scientific Diagnosis

What is it worth to you to know the truth about your ail-

ments— no guesswork— just facts-plain scientific facts?

(Bring A.M. urine specimen).

For the next seven days by bringing this ad to our office

you may have this REGULARLY $5.00 examination for $2.

\'olunic makes this possible.

Make your appointments now-

Basic Diagnostic Offices

DR R. f- COZ-\D, Doctor of Chiropractic, Director.

REG'D
'THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY''

MEN'S iTid BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOB VOUR

Of IROUSEKS

try "STAN'S"

H C E S S

H^f Block
up from

University Ave.

341 Princess St.

SENSATIONAL

PROFESSIONAL

COMEDY
GALOREBASKETBALL

• •

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS

vs. EDWARD'S MONARCHS

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

WEDNESDAY, OTOBER 24th — 8:30 P.M.

Tickets Now On Sale: $2.00 - $1 .50 - $1 .00 (inc. tax)

AT THE CENTRE tPho-e 3931) - AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE

BO-PEEP GRILL - CASTERTON'S COFFEE CLUB

PONY SPORT SHOP

Dance

Programs

Dial 660^ ConstitutionB

Hanson & Edgar
RRIHTERS Printing ol

Phone 4U4

117 Brock St

Every

Descriptfon
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Laval Designated New Site

Of CAMSI National Exec.

The fitlcciith aiiniinl conltr-

cncc of the Canadian Association

of Medical Stndc-ils iiiid Interns,

which was hdd here last wttk

was conchidcd on Saturday. Ofi.

13th, with the election of the

National Executive for tlic com-

ing year.

Laval tlniversily Medical
School was clioscn as the site of

the new Executive which moves

there from its present location at

Queen's. Chosen as the next of-

ficers of the Association were:

President—Jacques Baillargeon

of Quebec Oily.

Vice-President—Jean Michaud,

Saskatoon,

Secretary—Louis Ray, Monc

ton-

Treasurer—Gillcs Morin, Bos-

ton.

Public Relations—Claude Roy.

Quebec City.

J, L, Hutchison of McGill was

appointed editor of the CAMSI

Journal and Pierre Bcaiidry ol

Ihe University of Montreal was

selected at the new permanent

secretary.

interns Main Topic

Al the ciintercnce. Ihe main

topics of discussion were intern,

placement and intern remunera-

tion. Tfie Canadian Intern Place-

ment Service, set np by CAMSI.
reported that more than ninety

per cent of its applicants were

placed at the hospital of their

choice. The failure of some
hospitals to olitain as many in-

terns as they desired was attrib-

uted to the relatively small num-

ber of graduates and also to the

failure of certain hospitals to list

all of its applicants with CIPS,

Concerning the subject of in-

tern remuneration, the delegates

declared their intention of contin-

uing in their efforts to bring

abniit an improvement in this sit-

uation. A report was given by

the permanent secretariat

which was compiled the stand-

ards of remuneration at approved

hospitals in Canada, U was an-

uonnccd that the Canadian Med-

ical Association is incorporating

[his report into their own listing

of hospital facilities for interns.

The disclosure was made that

in general, the teaching centres

were the ones which paid the

least, and that those hospitals in

which extensive use was made of

undergraduates, were the strong-

est opponents to any change. It

was the feeling of the conference

that some degree of standardiza-

tion in the method of awarding

degrees could improve this situa-

tion, according to Fred IWurphy,

president of CAMSI.

Conceming summer employ-

ment in hospitals, it was revealed

that the plan used last year in

which the institutions were ask-

ed to submit details of the open-

ings and experience offered, was

not overly successful inasmuch as

the data was seldom forthcoming

until late in the spring. As a

means of circumventing this dif-

ficulty an attempt will in the

future be made to obtain the

necessary information from stud-

ents who worked in the various

places the previous summer.

As ihc result of a survey made

by the permanent secretariat it

was announced that more than

twice the number of films arc

• What's When •

• •

FRIDAY:
—.1 p.m.. InMallation of Principal

—Crant Hall.

—S,30 p.m., reception — Grant

Hall.

—Student Health. Union. Comm.

—Room No. !
_10 ii.m.. Mcds' Formal—Gym.

SATURDAY:
—After Game Tea Dance—Ban

Rigji Hall.

() p.m., Football Dance — Grant

Hall.

—9 p.m., Football Dance—Gym.

SUNDAY:
—i p.m.. Church Service—Grant

Hall.

—7,30 !>.m„ Newman Night, St.

|nse|.li's Hall.

MONDAY:
— 12.-I5 p.m.. Progressive Conserv-

ative Club — Comm. Rm. 2.

—0,30 to &.00 p.m.. Arts Formal

Comm.—Union Comm. Rni. 2.

—7.00 p.m., Arts Soph Frosh

Court—Gr.int Hall.

—7.00 p.m., Science Court—Bio-

logy Lecture Rm.
—7.C10 to 9.00 p.m., CCF mectng

—Unon, Comm. Rm. 1.

TUESDAY:
—7.15 p.m., Candklightiug Cere-

mony — Grant Hall.

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

available now than before for

showing on the various campi.

Many of these are offered by

pharmaceutical houses at no

cost.

The conference was in receipt

of the news that the example of

C.\MSI is being followed by

medical students in several
countries outside of Canada.
From tile All India Conference

it was heard that they had mod-

elled their constitution after that

of CAMSI. In both Britain and

the U.S. interest is being shown

in our proceedings especially with

regards to intern placement, with

the .\incrican group actually re-

cently initiating a plan along the

lines of CIPS.

Padre Speaks

To Delegates

At Banquet
Tlicrc are loo many people, and

not only among the uneducated,

whose pattern of life follows Ibc

|!rccepl "what am I going to get

cut of it," sard Rev. A. M. Laverly

last Thursday evening in an ad-

dress to the CAMSI delegates at

a ban<inct in Morrison's lounge.

"If this attitude is impressed on

iIk- miLids of the general citizenry,

it will produce a result fatal to

tur w.ay of life," continued the

("Juecn's Padre.

The occasion of the banquet

v.'as the presentation of awards

lor literary efforts in the various

student Medical periodicals

throughout Canada. The Charles

E. Frosst trophy for the outstand-

ing journal was presented to Jon

Ballon of McGilt who accepted it

on behalf of the CAMSI Journal.

The honor for the best article was

won by D. F. Campbell of the

University of Manitoba who

wrote on "The Reality of Psychic

Phenomena". Dr. G. H. Clarke,

Professor Emeritus of English

announced the winners.

In his address. Rev. Laverty

jioinled out that another tendency,

lhat of "getting by." is too often

the criterion for much that we

jdaii and do. This has recently

been evident in the U.S. where

many in authority were influenc-

ed only by whether their actions

were within the law or not.

"Merely getting by is not

enough in a free society," said the

Padre. "The only way to check

these tendencies is for each man

to counsel with his own con-

science."

Mr. Laverty suggested that, as

demonstrated in Gcrm.iny, where

the only protest against Naj:isni

came from the Synagogues and

Churches, there is something in

the Hebrew-Christian tradition

which makes us aware of these

factors.

THE RUPTURED DISC
By ANNULUS

(In this column we review the records which we believe are

the best out this month.)

Semi-Classical . . .

1. Ode tor the G-String — Gladys Outhouse.

This record opet.s with a plaintiff rubato in the percus-

sion section. The third trombone, after complctmg three

bumps and a grind, bln^liingly e^icuses himself.

2. The Donkey Serenade, or If Wishes Were Horses, I'd

Smell Like a Stable — Ferry Homo.

Frugal Summerbridle, better known as Ikum Wintcr-

hallcr provides a beautiful moving background. I first heard

the recording on the pornograph in the back room of the Fort

Henry. The entire recording sounds more like the jack-ass

ramble than a donkey serenade. Homo literally makes an

ass out of himself at moments.

Popular . . .

The Flight of the Wild Goose, or Thay, Pardon Me Fella.

—Capitol — by Lankie Fraine.

Pandemonium Reigns

(Continued tr.im pa^t U

ing about (might help in English

21); and Sciencemen so that they

will know how to conduct them-

selves in the hereafter.

Feature attraction of the even-

ing will he the nnisical stylings of

pojuilar Benny Louis and bis band

from Toronto while Ihe vocalising

department will be handled by

their beautiful songbird. Margo.

Guests will be met at the en-

trance by scarlet Satan hiniself

complete with trident, four-toot

tail and cloven hooves. Stepping

through the gaping jaws of a 24-

foot devil's head with flaming

eyes and smoke-belching nostrils

they will find themselves in the

Stygian darkness of an under-

ground cavern. In the distance

gleams an eerie light luring the

guests towards it and up the stairs

past a leering satanic mask upon

the wall. As they reach the top

of the stairway the Grim Reaper

opens the gates and they find

themselves suddenly engulfed bj

the inferno. Cain is stoking hi;

furnaces and from the aluminum-

draped walls and ceiling there

flash back a million multi-colour-

ed tips of flame. About the walls

Satan's horde of dark angels, vam-

pires, serpents and little devils

leer and snarl upon the dancers in

the fiery pit.

In one corner of the gym is the

huge bandstand, appropriately

constructed to resemble a dark

and gloomy cave. Weird and won-

derful lighting effects play across

its mouth to chase the lurking

shadows and spotlight the musi-

cians with their beautiful siren

songstress. In the opposite cor-

ner stands a gigantic Satan with

flashing eyes and poised trident.

Refreshments Served

The girl's gymnasium has been

f OR expert advice on money

matters call on

B«m

Bank of Montreal

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. |. STONESS, C.LU. - K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU.

ronvcrted into a bar-room where

!i(|uid refreshments (cokes) will

he served. As the guests enter

the room they are confronted by

the Devil and his dark angels up-

.111 a flaming lake and for those

who have filled their jugs with its

fiery waters checking facilities

are provided at the bar.

The boys' gym, watched over

ly an infamous vampire bat aptly

called "Gluttony", has been con-

verted into a dining-room where

food will he served throughout the

evening straight from Nick's

steaming cauldron. Perhaps as

ihey look upon scenes of the Devil

at ]ihiy and partake of the tasty

treats some of the more thought-

ful will ponder, and the more cur-

ious enquire, as to the significance

of the coiled serpent upon the

wall.

Greeting Ihc guests will be

Dean Ettingerand Mrs, Ettingcr;

Dr. McEwcn. Secretary of the

Faculty, and Mrs. McFwen; Dr.

E. M, Boyd and Mrs, Boyd ; Dean

McEwen, President of the Aescu-

la[nan Society, and Miss Marilyn

Knies; aiid Formal Convenor Ed

Ryan and Miss Mary Hawlcy.

(Eljalmera

EARL AND BARRIE STS,

HCV W. F. enfJIOTER, OO.C-. D.O.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER Zlst

11 A.M.

"The Holy Bible"

7.30 P.M.

"Toleronce"

B.30 P.M.

Biblicol Studies Croup

/I Corrfi'ol Invitnlion To AH
Queen's SliidciUs.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRIE STREET ICor. Eorl) DIAL 7437

MOtKINO WITH eANiOIANS IN tVltl WAIK OF Llfl ilNCi

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager
Princess and Barrit Sts.: FRANK

J. CROFTON, Manager

WORMINO WITH CANADinUB IN tVCRI WALK OF LIFE BIKCE lOlT

WILMOrS^DAIRY, Ud.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS
THEY'RE COMING

Toronto pI)otograplTpr0

WILL BE TAKING YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAITS IN THEIR STUDIO ON 273 EARL ST.

FROM NOVEMBER 5th TO NOVEMBER 10th

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY

Phone 7941, beginning Oct. 15th for your sitting.

ACCESSORIES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR MEN AND WOMEN
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

I
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$I1GNP€ST
FOOTBALL DANCES

TO CAP WEEKEND

Commerce Club
Commerce Club Dinner will be held on October 23rd, in

McLaughlin Hall at 7.00 o'clock. The Speaker will be Mr. De Re.

Sunday Hour
Sunday Hour, in connection with the Installation Ceremon-

ies, at 3 p.m., in Grant Hall, Sunday. 21st October. The Moder-
ator of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

Canada, the Righ Reverend Norman D. Kennedy of Regina will

preach.

Fellowship To Meet
Dr. E. M. Blaicklock, M.A., Litt.D., Head of the Classics

Department, Auckland University, New Zealand, will be speak-

ing at Bethel Church Parish Hall, on Saturday, October 20th,

at 7.30 p.m. The program will include games and lunch. Sunday,

Dr. Blaicklock will be preaching at Bethel Church at U-00 a.m.

QUEEN'S GRADUATE

IS A.M.A. EDITOR

Lines Written The Night Before Exam

Beveridge Is

(Continued from page 1)

Vancouver as a biochemist. Dur-

ing the four years preceding his

Queen's appointment, Dr. Bever-

idge was lecturer in the Depart-

ment of Pathological Chemistry

at the University of W cstern

Ontario.

In one phase of his research

work here, Dr. Beveridge is ac-

tively interested in elucidating

fundamental processes involved

in the development of massive

liver necrosis, a lesion which oc-

curs in rats fed certain types of

diets deficient in such essentia!

amino acids and vitamins as

methionine, cystine and alpha-

tocopherol.

In another phase of experi-

mental work, Dr. Beveridge is

using rats to determine the diet-

ary conditions under which alco-

hol produces liver damage.

Dean's Message
(Continued from pagi.' 1)

scorch OS well as to leaching, and

the old school is known todoy not only

for the high quality of its instruction

and the competence of its graduotes,

but tor the rich contributions it

mokes to fundamental knowledge.

But not all the school hours are

devoted to study. The Annual At

Home is our (omily party. The un-

dergraduates work hard for it, hove

fun at it, ond will long remember it,

as a night of hoppiness. They will

be joined by many welcome olumni,

who will try to recapture their youth

as they mix with the youngsters.

Students, graduates. Faculty, friends

deserve o good time; moy they

all hove it! —G. H. ETTINCER,

Two football dances are sched-

uled for Saturday night as a clim-

ax for the Qween's-Varsity week-

end.

Nick Seller and his popular

campus orchestra will provide the

music for the dance in the Gym-

nasium. At the dance in Grant

H,-ill, the music will be provided

by Doug Creighton and his

orchestra, also well known on the

campus.

The Gymnasium dance in put

on under the auspices of the

Kingston Alumni Association,

and is intended principally for

the students and their friends.

The dance in Grant Hall is con-

ducted by the General Alumni

Association for the graduates and

iheir friends. Tickets are $1 per

couple, and are interchangeable.

Members of the Queen's and

V'arsity senior football teams will

be guests at tlie two dances.

Lost
From the front of the Gymnas-

ium, Wednesday afternoon, one

kiddie car. Will the prankster

please return it to the main hall

of the Gymnasium? —Padre

3Firat baptist (Eliurrl]

COR. JOHNSOrj ArjD SYDENHAM 8TS,

Rev, R, G. QuiKgin, B.A, (Yale)

Minister

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21st

1I.OO A.M.

The Conodian Bible Society will

be represented by Rev. Horry

Moore, of Toronto.

7.30 P.M.

Mr. Quiggin will speak on

"WHAT THE BIBLE MEANS
TO ME,"

e_4o P.M.

You ore invited to our BYPU.

STUDENTS!
DON'T BE COLD

Get reody for the cold

weather at the football

games and buy a

STADIUM
COAT

Full and Three-Quorter

lengths — priced

27.50 to 59.50

Station To Air

Installation Rites
For st'idejits unable to attend

llie installation of Dr. W. A.

Mackintosli, this afternoon in

Grant Hall, and for the general

public of the Kingston area, stud-

ent station CFRC is broadcasting

the complete ceremony, including

the speeches of the various dig-

nitaries, commencing at 3;00 p.m

In the evening, direct from

Wallace Hall in the Students'

Union. CFRC will ag:ain bring

to its radio audience the import-

ant addresses including the toast

to Queen's by the Right Honour-

able Louis St. Laurent, and the

replies of L. W. Brockington.

rector of Queen's, Dr. Mackintosh

and former Principal. Dr. R. C.

Wallace.

A young Queen's Medical grad-

uate now occupies one of the

most important positions in or-

ganized medicine in tiie United

States, and as such exercises an

influence on medical affairs thai

is world wide. He is Dr. Austin

E. Smith, who though only 36

years of age, is the present editor

of the Journal oE The .American

Medical Association.

Dr. Smith was born and raised

in nearby Belleville. He entered

Queen's University Medical
faculty upon graduation from
Belleville Collegiate and received

bis M.D,.C.^L in 1938. During

that time his family moved to

Kingston which he still regards

as bis home town. He remained

at Queen's after graduation, earn-

ed his M.Sc. in Medicine and was

a member of the faculty for a

short while. He then joined the

staff of the Yonkers General
Hospital and after a short stay

there moved to Chicago where he

taught at the University of Illin-

ois. At the same time, he joined

ihe A.U.A. as a Medical associ-

ate and began his rapid climb up

the ladder towards a top position

in the hieracliy of the association.

At different times he has been

Director of Therapy and Re-

search, Secretary of the A.M.A.

Council of Pharnsacy and Chem-

istry, and assistant editor of the

Journal. He became known as

one of the leading authorities on

drugs and drug therapy and pub-

lished many pamphlets and te-xts.

In 1950 Dr. Morris Fishbevn

resigned from the post of editor

of the A.M.A. Journal and Dr.

Sinilh wa; clin..cu ai hi' .^uccesior.

By KEN GOODWIN '53

The Sun. a ball of fire, stood above the housetops

Close to the ends of the chimneys and each roof,

Waiting till it might pierce the floor of clouds

That held it, for the moment, partially aloof.

The clouds grew denser, and full soon

Obscured the orb, till only light remained

That filtered through the grey

Or bent itself on drops that bad not rained.

I wondered, as I watched this dark obscuring.

How much it simulated action like our own,

When that we briefly view, quite lazily, some truth

That soon is covered, leaving us once more alone.

This thought did till my mind but for a minute,

When, sun and clouds continuing their strife,

My eyes returned once more unto the pages

That occupied but did not fill my life.

corheh svocwHiii AriD William Sra.

Rev. C. E. J. CHAGG, " »,.D.D..{> 0.

MINISTEH

Dn Graham George
CHOtRLeADES

Pathology Head
(Continued fiom page 1)

as a career. Dr. More lectured at

McGill and reached the post of

full professor as well as prosector

to the Royal Victoria Hospital,

Always keenly interested in re-

search, he has published about

twenty papers on his work in the

rheumatism and hypersensitivity,

rheumatism, and hypersentitivity.

After a five year tenure at Mc-

Gill, lie was appointed to Queen'

as Head of the Pathoiog>- Depart-

ment, Professor of Pathology and

consultant Pathologist to K-G.H.

This, of course, results in a very

full schedule, but already he is

planning the framework for an

intense program of research.

Dr. More, a dark, soft-spoken

man with an easy smile and a

striking resemblance to Thomas

Dewey, is married and has one

child.

Convocation

Announcement

For the non-ticket holding pub-

ic, a few seats may be available

between 2:30-4:30 p.m., Friday

the 19th for the installation of

Principal Mackintosh.

Students holding tickets must

jc seated by 2:30.

Of Queen's, the new Professor

feels that there is more prospect

here for scientific achievement

than he has seen at any other

institution in Canada.

"We can," he says, "be proud

of the fact that the seniors of the

Faculty of Medicine have brought

in a nucleus of younger research-

ers and given them a free hand.

Coupled with the advantage of

experience to be had from the

older scientists, and if sufficient

material aid is made available, we

have an unequalled potential."

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearns
''The Gift Centre'

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Borrie

0t. (George's

(Sattre&ral
KING STREET

Welcome To Students

October 21, Tfinity XXII

"YOUTH SUNDAY"
8.00 o.m.—Holy Communion

9,15 o.m.—The Fomily Scnico

11.00 o.m,—Ctiorol Euchorist

PREACHER! THE DEAN

7,00 p,m,—EVENSONG
Preacher: The Rev. Henry HiU
Subject: "Youth for Christ

8,15 p.m.—The Coffee Hour

A socLbI hour for Students and
friends.

withoDi wonhtpptni in Chu.th mt \ait

WIU 70U loin Uu mJijr who ut
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RIDDLED GAELS FACE HUNGRYJLUES
LISPINGS

By LAURIE LIBERTY

Next week approximately ISO perspiring ;ilhletes will be bound-

ing about the gym in an attempt to convince Intermediate Coacb

Norm Harry that tliey know something about baskctbalL Head

Basketball Coach Frank Tindall will take over the practises after

the football season ends.

Encouraging Prospects

The prospects for the coming year are indeed encouraging with

Lampman. Grilfin, Elford. Kelleher, Gagnon, and basketball Club

President Don Connor of Meds "53 returning from last year's Semor

Gads. Among Intermediates trying to make Uie big jump are

Wynn .Oliver. Atwood. Merkley, and Corbett of Meds '57. To top

it all, this year there is the largest number of prospecdve good bask-

etballcrs ever to enter Queen's in one year.

This year's schedule will see the Senior Gaels playmg iheir

initial game against Tillsonburg Trojans, a team made up of

former Western Mustangs and .Assumption Purple Raiders, The

regular schedule will be longer than ever before with the additrcm

of McMasler lo the hooper's loop.

Unpleasant Task

The Senior football team tomorrow has the unpleasant task of

facing the higb-flying Varsity Blues at Richardson Stadium with an

undermanned injury-ridden squad. We will be cheering lustily

for them, but we are not optimistic.

Meandering

Among the many guests in town who will be enjoying them-

selves at the Jieds Formal tonight will be a famous footballer of

Oueen'i glorious past, Dr. "Red" McKelvcy . . . The Basketball

Club has acquired a pcrmanenl representative on the AB of C

, . . The Comets are invading Ottawa this weekend minus some

of their stalwarts who have been moved up to bolster the stagger-

ing Senior Gaels, However, they should give an excellent account of

themselves when ihcy boast such excellent players as Doug Bell

and Bill Surphlis from Meds '57 . . . Don Hooper of Meds '55 did

a stellar job of organizing and leading the Intermediate Intercolleg-

iate Tennis team lo the championship , , . Chuck Baugh of Meds '5.1

and Don Keenlcyside of Meds '56 were on the Intercollegiate Golf

team.

JIM CHARTERS BILL GATFIELD
a slim bench

THUMB NAILS
Tomorrow afternoon when twenty-four gold-clad football players

run out on the field at Richardson Stadium, six future doctors will

lead the way. Two other regulars who can usually be found in the

Medical Quad or at K.G.H. will be sitting this one out. From the

smallest but best faculty come the following i

Walter Waddell—180 pound guard from Ottawa, second year

with the Gaels, fifth year Meds.

Don Bahner—husky fullback on this year's squad. Came to

Queen's via Ohio State and McMaster.

Jim Charters—210 pound centre is strengthening the middle of

the line after being lured from retirement. Jim was captain of the

ill-fated 1950 squad. He is currently in his fifth and final session

with the Gaels.

Bill Galfield— 175 pound halfback, is with the Seniors again

after a year's layoff.

Pete Beck—175 pound end from Ottawa, first year with the

Gaci.-> after a big season with the Comets. Pete will be on the side-

lines tomorrow with a leg injury from last week.

Fred Wright—210 pound centre from Hamilton. Played full-

back with last year's Comets.

Chuck Ramsden—160 pound broken-nosed kicker, came from
Ottawa Lisgar via Ciirlcioii College and the Intermediate Comets.

Jack "Gunboat" Roberts— 105 pound half who has performed
spectacularly with the Senior Gaels for the past two seasons. Also
on the sidrliues with a shoulder injury.

DON BAHNER WALT WADDELL
. . . despite the u'ocs

Medics Make
Ghosts Gallop

PLAYER-DEPLETED HOME BENCH

REPAIRED WITH REPLACEMENTS

Frank Tindall's injury-riddled Gaels come up to the half-way

point of their intercollegiate season Saturday, meeting the only

undefeated team in the league.

The intact and powerful Varsity Blues, touted by Coach Bob

Masterson as intercollegiate champions as far back as September

ISth. are fresh from victories over McGiU and Western and appear

headed for the laurels.

To oppose them, Frank has a

squad wracked with injuries, and

staffed with inexperienced players

at almost every position. The

carnage created by the McGill

Redmen last week left a slim

bench sadly depleted.

Big Ben Doliszny, who desert-

ed football earlier in the season

for an extracurricular job has vol-

unteered to take the lumps which

Jack Zwerewich will be missing

because of a knee injury that re-

quired a cast.

Charters Shifted

Versatile Jim Charters has been

shifted to tackle to reinforce the

wingline weakened by the injury

of Dewart Lynn. Centre duties

will be shared by Fred Wright

and Gord Fleming.

If inside Ron Suksi fails to res-

pond to desperate therapy, Doug-

Hargreaves will move up from

Jake Edward's intermediates. At

end. Tony Arnoldi will replace

Pete Beck.

Jack Roberts' shoulder separa-

tion brought a shuffle in the back-

field with Bill Gatfield and Ken

Atwood moving to right halt with

kicker Chuck Ramsden returning

to share left half chores with Ross

McKelvey.

Fullbacks Bahner and Mcllveen

are intact, and while flying wings.

Jack Cook, and Don Ball have

been badly bounced in the past

two games, they are still upright

and will go on Saturday,

Injured thumbs sported by

Walter Waddell and Jim Chart-

ers, while reducing the effective-

ness, will not keep them out of

action.

Despite the woes, injuries, inex-

perience, and Varsity's all-con-

quering squad, don't count the

Gaels out yet. They usually play

their best ball against the Blues,,

and no season is considered lost

when Queen's beats Varsity.

Playing in a crowded amphi-

theatre, the Wolfe Island Ghosts

went down to ignominius defeat

at the hands of the Morbid Med-

icos in the first annual grudge

match that's been going on for

years.

Operating

For the victors, D, L. C. Sling-

um, at quarter, handled the blad-

der smoothly and expertly, pass-

ing the buck to his team of assis-

laiits and several times sneaking

iliruugli slashes up the middle.

W ith Slingum operating through-

out, the Medics scored at will.

Even McBurney had a point.

Smootli John Either held down

Ills end of the line by bugging the

opposition and never letting any-

one get around him.

Screening

Pudge Reiliy at centre prevent-

ed Medicine's collapse by halting

Imlioff's plunges and screening

out the Ghost s' movements.

Slowan kicked consistently

throughout the game.

Kenny Bropp kept the team

supplied with ample water.

Cord Fonnell played inside —
he didn't have the heart to play

outside. Bones was sensational

seeing through the Ghosts' inner

workings.

Cutting

Rattler Ratheson was the most

reliable passer and was adept at

cutting around ends.

Dennis Black was a menace all

during the game. Malcolm Blue

patrolled left end and shattered

antagonists with frequent

haughty stares. Black and Blue

were a bruising combination for

the Ghosts to get through.

With Coach Dean outlined the

l>laii of attack, the Morbids were

never headed, largely due to tin-

excellent line he developed.

Favours

Anyone desiring additional

favours of the type being given at

tonight's formal, should contact

Bill Gaukrodger, Meds 'S3.

, , . sidelitied

After the Formal . . .

For o coffee, snock or a full course meol . . .

toke your gal, or crowd, to Kingston's newest,

most modern restouront . . .

-TOWN MDagac^tw--

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 3 - 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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ST. LAURENT CONFIRMS

AID FOR UNIVERSITIES

ELLIS, MACKINTOSH AND DUNNING
. . . (/if robv (ij ojficc

TOM TUCKER'S BAND

TO PLAY AT FORMAL

Most of the campus will liave

heard the latest sciittlebut coii-

eerniiig the current band for the

Science Formal. Last week, Sci-

encemeii came np with an explan-

ation.

The committee, it seems, first

contracted tor Shep Fields, and

because of contract difficulties, or-

iginating with Fields found that

they were unable to use him.

They contracted for Louis Prima.

Prima found himself unable to

enter the country because of a

suit against him, so they have

now contracted Tommy Tucker

who will definitely be coming.

Science Formal officials wish to

draw to the attention of tliose

interested that, in the beginning,

it was their wish to present an

American name band, and in spite

of all the afore-mentioned ob-

stacles, they appear to have stuck

to their orig:inal plans.

CarltonCo-eds

Coddle Kids

OTTAWA — (CUP) — By

choosing a name from the Carle-

ton College "Baby Sitters' Reg-

ister", Ottawa householders will

be able to obtain the services of

a rcsiionsible '•sitter" from the

undergraduates of Carlcton Col-

lege, it was announced in "The

Carlcton" last week.

Winnipeg Nightlife

Open To Students

Winnipeg —(CUP)— Students

at the University of Winnipeg

will see the high spots of Winni-

peg night life at cut rates tliis

year.

On presentation of their stud-

ent union card, a reduction will

be granted by two night clubs,

a theatre and the Winnipeg Sym-

phony Orchestra, Tickets will be

sold at the Student's Union.

Tft£ Pme/PAl SP£MS .

.

.

Excerpts From Dr. M.ul:mtoslis Imugunil Address

"I am not going to attempt to make promises for the

future which would imply that I have neatly docketed answers

to the unending problems of university education."

University No* a Reform School

'A University is not, a reform school ... a recreation

club ... a community centre ... it is not a place for con-

ditioning young people to a docil and conforming citizenship

or employment. It is, or should be, a society of scholars . . .

devoted to ... . advanced education of the young, and to the

preservation and extension of human knowledge. It is a human

institution continuing over generations in its struggles to re-

move part of the penalty of man's mortality.

No parents are ever quietly confident about the education

of a younger generation . . . Only a small fraction of our

students live at home. Most have the great educational benefit

of being separated tor a time from their parents."

'I believe in persons, not methods."

Fruitful Institutions

"Universities have no monopoly on education. A truly

educated person may never have been near a university or

he may have been asked to leave. But we are committed to the

belief that, despite the brilliant exception, the universU.es are

still potent and fruitful institutions."

"The great art in teaching is to arouse consuming mter-

est."

Small Size An Advontage

On the size of Queen's; "U is desirable to preserve a

student population which is not separated into isolated com-

(L untinucd on page 3)

New Head Met\

By CheersAnd
Three Pigeons

By NOREEN COYLE
Of the Journal Staff

With rousing cheers and show-

ering confetti the students of

Queen's welcomed their twelfth

principal on Friday afternoon.

The exuberant display began

with the first few words of Dr.

Mackintosh's inaugural address.

Paper streamers floated across

the platform, cheers, whistles and

ringing bells dispelled the austere

solemnity while three pigeons

winged their way through Grant

Hall, adding their approval to

the momentous occasion.

Despite the vigilant efforts of

Ben Doiiszny and his constables

the pigeons somehow found their

way into Grant Hall, but seemed

to have a httle more trouble find-

ing their way out. .Mtogether

the show of student enthusiasm

v,-as timely, even welcomed by a

few. :ind not overiione.

A Distinguished Audience

A more distinguished audience

has not been seen at Queen's in

many years. The west side of.

Grant Hall was filled with the

wives and relatives of the mem-

bers of the Academic procession.

Though resplendent in fur jac-

kets and the latest fall fashions,

the women of the audience were

overshadowed by the colour anrt

ariety of the gowns worn by

their men. Representatives from

forty-three sister universities,

professional societies, church and

(Continued one page 4)

TO ALLOW 300 ONLY

AT FOOTBALL DANCE

Arts Election

Artsmen are asked to vote

on Wednesday, October 24

in the New Arts building,

between the hours of 8 a.m.

and S p.m, for positions of

Assistant Treasurer, Assis-

tant Secretary. Junior Judge,

Senior Presecuting Attorn-

ey, Junior Prosecuting At-

torney, Clerk, Chief of

Police, Crier.

RECEPTION FOLLOWS

INAUGURAL RITES

The Queen's annual Football

Dance in the Royal York Hotel

on the weekend of the Queen's-

Varsity game will be held in the

South Ballroom.

Only 300 tickets are available

and these are to be sold only on

the Queen's campus. None will

be on sale at the door. The tic-

kets may be purchased at the

AMS of the Alumni Office in

the Students' Union. The charge

is Sl-SO per person.

This dance has been a high-

light of the Toronto weekend for

many years. This year the alum-

ni executive was not able to re-

serve an entire floor of the hotel,

and that is why a restriction has

been placed on the number ad-

mitted.

Music will be provided by

I

Benny Lewis and his orchestra.

To climax a day of solemn pag-

eantry and unforgettable memor-

ies a reception for 600 guests war.

held in Grant Hall for Principal

and Mrs. Mackintosh.

Informal Air

The reception followed dinners

given in the Union and Ban Righ

Hal! for guests at the inaugura-

tion. Although those attending

the reception wore formal dress,

the gathering had a pleasantly

informal atmosphere.

It was an impessive tribute to

a man who has done so much in

the field of Canadian Education.

An interesting sidelight was the

fact that Principal Mackintosh,

with his usual modesty, quietly

slipped into Grant Hall by one of

the side doors in preference to

the main one.

Distinguished Reception Line

Everyone was finding old

friends tliey had not seen for

years, and the scene in the hall

resembled a class reunion. At

10:00 o'clock Chancellor Dunning,

i.lr. J. M. Macdonnell chairman

of the Board of Trustees and Mrs.

Macdonnell, Dr. and Mrs. Mac-

intosh, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

took tlicir places in the receiviii-

line.

Prime Minister Addresses

Dinner Honoring Mackintosh

Prime Minister St. Laurent told a distinguished Queen's audi-

ence, Friday night, that federal aid for Canadian universities is on

the way. He said "a way had been found" through the Massey report

which would apply "to every institution of university level in

Canada."

V.I.P.'s Attend
The P.XL was one of more than 3C0 guests who dined in Wallace

Hall to honor Principal Mackintosh on his installation earlier in the

day. A roll call would have sounded like the Who's Who of business,

industry, public service and education, V.I.P.'s were present by the

score.

At the head table were Prime

Minister St. Laurent and Mme.

St. Laurent, Ontario Premier Les-

lie Frost and Mrs. Frost, Principal

and Mrs. Mackintosh, Chancellor

Charles A. Dunning, Dr. and Mrs.

R. C. Wallace. Rector L. W.
Brockington and Mr. and Mrs.

J. M. Macdonnell. The PM gave

the toast to Queen's and was res-

ponded to by Dr. Wallace. Mr.

(Continued on page 4)

SLAVE LABOR TOPIC

BY POLISH MIGRANT

The Ru--jian system of slave

labor camps will be described in

detail at a special meeting oi the

Queen's students' International

Relations Chib Thursday evening

at S o'clock in the McLaughlin

room of the Students' Memorial

Union,

Using a copy of the map which

Soviet antliorities have confiscat-

ed in \'icnna. Edward Kowalski,

Polish emigre, will tell of his c.-;-

perience as an inmate of 20 forc-

ed labor camps in the USSR.

Kowalski, who once worked as

a liaison officer between Russian

and Polish armed forces, was

arrested by the NKVD (secret

pohce) while trying to cross the

Carpathian mountains into

Hungary, He was accused of

espionage and sabotage and con

demned to be shot. His sentence

was commuted to imprisonment

in forced labor camps frorTi which

he was later released as the re

suit of agreement between the

Polish and Russian govenments

SET DESIGNS SHOWN

IN DRAMADISPAY

The Queen's Drama Guild is

sponsoring a Canadian Stage

Design e.xliibit that will be shown

in the McLaughlin Room in the

Students' Union until November

2nd.

The forty-one panels hung,

show the work of some of Can-

ada's leading stage designers,

from Montreal to Vancouver. The

designs are done in water colour,

pen and ink. and coloured pen-

cil, and show sets for opera, bal-

let, Shakespeare and modern

comedy.

Science Frosh

Have Elections

Engineering Society officials

announced Saturday the results

of the Science '55 elections held

on Wednesday, October 17th.

First president of the Science

Frosh is Bob McCrae. Engineer-

ing Society reps, clefted were

Jim Milton and Jero' Flurey,

Vice-Prcxy of the year is Stuart

Wilkinson.

Others on the slate of execu-

tives for Science '55 include Steve

Musy. Secretary: Mike Bubnich,

Treasurer: Jack Fowler, Social

Convener; Bob Spears. Constable

and Arch Flora, Athletic Slick.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTION
frilty ii\ti<li llu-ir t^i'if «'ay
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"The Voice 0/ Queen's Univcrsily"

AMS ANNOUNCEMENT

No Credit . . .

Saturday's fomhnll Rnmt was hard, fast and clean. N'o mai-

ler wliff won. butli iKini ni.i.k- n apiMfcnt lliat lliey were playing

fdutlml! as a si>(>rt.

Ii ^^a^ u dillLTLiil ^mry iii llie stands.

Tlic .Miiall. Icml grniip of sindents—mostly freslinicn—who

kept up a cfinliniious ilre:!in nf [oiil-moutbcd profanity were no

credit to Queen's.

They wonld .in well l-.^'mw up ami .ii-,.ir.| tlieir atlolcscenl

liatlirnoni-wall la-liaviour,

D£Alt JOURNAL . . .

flP^^ Wr^pi r. ORCHESTRA

JacKets, Crests, Blazers
With a wide variety of Queen's crests, jackets, and bU.ers of-

fered for .ale by a nnn,ber of Kingston merchants ^t"<^" -'"-^

„,indcd that the official Dress Jacket is sold only by Fasluon Craft

Limited.

The Alma Mater Society entered into an exclusive contract

this firm two vears ago for a two-fold purpose: .rst, to exer-

propcr control of the sale of the crest and jacket (the company

has outlets fron, coast to coast); secor^d, to ensure un.form.ty o£

merchandise.

Others Selling

It was brought to the attention of the AMS executive at last

Tuesday nighfs meeting that several local stores are now seihng

Jrests and jackets which they claim are official. The colours o

one crest shown at the meeting were a far cry from the offical

standards. At the same time it was reported that at least one s ore

was selling the crest without making the sUghtest effort to fmd

out whether the customer was entitled to wear it.

Attention of the students is drawn lo Section 6, By-Law No. 4 ot

ihe A. M.S. Constitution which reads as follows:

-The riglit to purchase a blazer shall be granted only to those

who have fulfilled the tollowing requirements as regards work at

the University:

Science—One year completed, less one subject.

Medicine—One year completed.

Arts-Inlramural-Five University courses completed.

Extramural—Five University courses completed and one

Summer School session in residence."

Crest Credit

The above regulations also apply to students who want to buy

an official crest, but not the entire official Dress jacket. For these,

a cloth crest is on sale at Tech Supplies on the campus for S1.50.

Before a purchase may be made, however .an authorization slip must

be obtained from the Registrar's Office.

A REVIEW
By EDWARD BOND
Journal Literary Editor

A genuinely interesting pro-

gram by an hones t-to-God

chamber orchestra, this was the

musical fare presented to Uni-

versity Concerts tickets holders

last Monday night in Grant Hall

by llie New World Orchestra of

Toronto, conducted by Samuel

Hersenhoren.

The first part of the program

consisted of Mozart's Overture

to The Mariage of Figaro, Alcs-

sandro Scarlatti's Concerto Gros-

so in F Minor, an unidentified

Dear Sir^

:

Coneratulaliitn.-! Vou made an indelible mark in the journal-

istic hall of fame when you chose to print in your isEiic ot Oct. 12

that brilliant, descriptive divination of the Royal visit. You scooped

Ihe world! We recommend that Ihe imaginative precognition of

yonr staff rejiorltr be rewarded the "Kibit/cr Prize" for irrespon-

sible, audacious and meretricious reporting, and lhat you. sir, be

incarcerated in broiling ink for profaning the sacred trust "f the

press for allowing such fabrications to pass as tact.

We cannot conceive of any sane reason that would justifiably

i'.xcusc you from this indictment. It is undeniably plain that the

story of the Uoyal vi^il was in print prior to the actual event and

was ini[iudcntly diitributed lo the j-ublic even befure the city tour

had started. The fact that the lour did occur docs not exonerate

yon at all. It may be lhat yon misconstrued the journalistic custom

of preparing copy on an aniicipaled or scheduled event to expedite

its publication as a "news" item immediately "after" the event, and

thereby you concocted a "feature" front page article whose prosaic

descriptions subse(|ueutly proved to be almost pure fantasy. If this

is so, you arc guilty of more than tampering with truth. Yon are

also guilty of sheer incompetence as an editor and should pay the

price both by public apologj- and immediate resignation.

The CP noted in its release on Oct. 13 that the Kingston wel-

come to the royal couple was "staid and quiet"; a fact endorsed by

the Whig-Standard and most sober observers on the street. There

were no matronly spectators crushed by roisierous crowds, (a poor

bit of guessing based, undoubtedly, on a weak knowledge of Kings-

Ionian traits) am! the fictitious, maudlin conmients ending the article

is sufficient evidence by itself of your rcpertorial perversity to for-

ever banish you from membership in the funrlh estate.

it is indeed a pity that the philosophy of the yellow-press

should so permeate the editorial office of a university paper as to

blind its iiolicy from decent and honest principles when handling

a significant and historical event. Hearstian sensationalism when
space-filling with tabricalions ot Joe-College antics may be barm-

less on the back-pages but when its tawdry tactics are shamelessly

used on actual, imporlant occurrences—it is more than mere bad

taste—it is a downright crime which should be punished.

It is to be hoped that the future Journal edilor will be equipped

with a more balanced sense of judgment and a greater awareness of

a newspaper's role on the campus.

R. FAIBISH

R. LEDERMAN

D£AR JOURNAL - - Cm't

&(UlUtf Biood . . .

THE AUTHOR

The boiling of my Canadian blood and my allegiance to our

I'.rilish Empire have caused me to reply to the person who signed

ihc inilials D.B.L, in the October 16th issue of your paper.

It is truly a pity that we have such people living in Canada

and a grealer pity lhat they should be attending this university.

We have been highly honored here in Kingston, by the visit of

ihe Royal couple. In my estimation Princess Elizabeth merits much

more "flag waving" than she actually received. As for Philip, he is

a Prince in every sense of the word.

We all turn out in force to see our team boot the leather on

Saturday afternoons, and—yes, I have seen quite a bit ot "mass hys-

leria" enacted there. Is not our future queen who we may never

get a chance to see again, worthy of the show of patriotism lhat

she received last Friday?

Even though you "don't give a d n" D.B.L., hundreds of

thousands all across Canada are daily proving they do.

T hope yon get plenty of answers to your letter.

Long live the British Empire and the Royal Family!

KEN SIGSWORTH

Suite by Emanuel B a c h. and

Haydn's Symphony No. 15 in B

Flat ("La Reine").

As seems to be the custom

these days, the second halt of the

program was considerably less

interesting, and except for

Mozart's "Fine Kleiue Nacht-

musik", unsuited to the idiom oi

the chamber orchestra, especially

a string chamber orchestra.

Woltzes Stunted

The waltzes from Richard
Strauss' "Des Rosenkavalier", the

prelude to A c t III of Verdi's

"Traviata". and the famous waltz

from Tchaikovsky's Serenade for

Strings, all require a much fuller

band. They sounded stunted, and

sometimes even a little ridiculous

when played by so small an orc-

hestra.

The rest of the program in-

cluded an arrangement oi Debus-

sy's piano prelude, "The Girl with

tlie Flaxen Hair" (a travesty!),

d the Hoedown from Aaron

Copland's American Ballet,

"Rodeo". Copland's work was a

somewhat better choice for the

group.

The orchestra consisted of six

violins, two violas, two cclios, a

bass viol, and piano. The piano

aiibslituded for a harpsichord

(i.e. filling in the bass), in the

l?lli and 18th century works on

the first half of the program, and

k-amc into its own in tlie Copland

piece.

The program was for the most

part well-played, but not awe-

inspiring. It was a pleasant eve-

ning, but not one to be cherished

forever.

The Highlight

The highlight was undoubted-

ly the little Haydn symphony,

.ni\ the mere fact that it was

l)layed is an indication that our

attitude toward "early" Haydn is

changing. Simple, straightfor-

ward and eminently musical, are

terms that could well be applied

lo this piece. The playing of it

contained much pep and compet-

ent musicianship, but little

sparkle.

The Scarlatti Concerto and the

C. P. E. Bach Suite were well

worth hearing, mainly because

ihey are good music and ibey are

so seldom heard. We have heard

'Eiiie Kleine Kachtnuisik" so of-

ten lhat we simply take it for

granted.

The rest of the program,

though it was well enough play-

ed, required too much sound for

the group, and so did not quite

come off.

Dear D.B.L.:

1 live by the shores of the Great Lake, please drop in sometime

H.T.R.

/l>Utp<u<U BfuA.it

.

One caniiiit help but notice the drastic effects of these high

pressure years on life on the campus here at Oueen's, We are so

literally crushed under the tension of the times lhat the expression

of that c[ualily (Queen's spirit has of late been artificial. Empty-

headed giddiness and shallow mouthing* are the order of the day

at pep rallies. Queeu'smen show by their feeble cheering efforts

lhat they are more interested in thir bottle or the flighty tresbctte

sitting nearby than in the glorious struggles on the field. In short,

life has become dragged down and spirit crushed.

Gone are the great spontaneous displays of spirit that have tor

so long lifted Queen'smen lo great heights. Gone arc those greats

to whom the Gaelic yells and vibrant colours of this great Institu-

tion meant life in the raw. Far too many to-day wear the name

QUEEN'S, not caring to live up to all that it stands for. Queen's

is far more than a place (o bury oneself in weighty books or massive

i.Mra-curricular bunk,

Here we must live I Live like loyal sons of Queen's, free and

full ot the buoyant spirit of living which only Queen's has implanted

in its very walls.

HAROI-D PINDER, Sc. '52.

^Uauk you, . . .

Lei mc publicly thank the Queen's Pipe Band tor playing th

U.\TD, C.O.T.C. and RUF. to and from the Richardson Stadium o

the occasion of ibe Royal Visit. This is the kind of genero

>iperalion that is typical of the band.

um on

lUS co-

E. A. WALKER, Lt.-Col.,

O.C. Queen's Contingent COTC

ipatgn 3Fnr i'tagtng . .

.

By PAMELA WICKET
0( the Journal Staff

A novel and well arranged contribution to the Canadian stage

is now being shown in the McLaughhn Hall. This exhibition of stage

set designs and costumes includes replicas through the sixteenth

century stage and Macbeth to the present day stage and Harvey.

Four water colors by Jack McCullagh portray elaborate sets

for "The Rivals", "The Play's the Thing", "Hedda Gabler and

"The Cioconda Smile".

Featured over the fireplace is a set for Christopher Fry s recent

•The Lady's Not for Burning", also by Jack McCullagh. The light-

ing effects are most mysterious, and one female figure in it is rem-

iniscent of Elvira in "Blithe Spirit".

There is a striking black and white water color design for For-

tune My Foe", which was recently presented in Toronto, under the

direction ot Bob Gill.

Critic Contributes

Herb Whittaker, Toronto drama critic, has contributed set de-

signs for "Good King Charlie's Golden Days", "King Lear", and

"The Dybbuk".

An obscure modernistic effect has been achieved by

Cliff Robinson for "Dido and Aeneas". For belter or for worse, it

will not remind you of the Queen's production of last year.

The librarv and the sanatorium sets tor "Harvey" have been

entered by The Arts and Letters Club of Calgary. The lighting

seems rather inadequate, bnl ihc actual composition is good.

Hamlet Striking

Perhaps the most striking picture in the exhibition is a color-

ful extravaganza for Act 3, Scene 2 ot "Hamlet". In this the light

is sifting down in a scries ot rainbow reds and yellows, giving an

air of battle and suspense. It is probably unfeasible in actual prac-

_ice, but the effect is striking.

This exhibition was arranged for the Dominion Drama Festival

if May. 1951, and is now louring the art galleries and Drama

Groups ot Canada.
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Birds, Flour, Bring Colour

St SI

JAM C^EANTER
ON THE OLD ONTARIO STRAND:

Variety is the spice of life and most Queen'smen these days have

an unexcelled opportunity to lead the spiciest life in many years.

Variety is with us in many forms this fall, and the Science Formal

has taken the lead. With all the cunning of a fielded fox, there has

been created a sensational new game called "Stop the Music". There

are others who feel that this gesturing guessing game should be

called "Name the Band". Whatever you want to call it, it's more

fun than a balloon-popping party.

Here's how it works. Grasp the first guy that you see by the

coat-collar and say to him in a low voice; "Guess who's playing at

the Science Formal tliis year?" He says to you, proud as puncli;

"It's Sliep Fields and his rippling rythyni". You say; "Naw, it's

Louis Prima and his All-Aiuericatis." Then you feel as proud as

punch. Then a third character conies up and says; "You're both

wrong . . . hce . . . hce . . . it's Tommy Tucker and his band." And

that's the way it goes. The game goes on and on and on. No one

really knows where it's going to stop. Unless, of course, they Stop

the Music.

THE MOST EMBARRASSING PREDICAMENT OF THE
WEEK: The Newman Club's fabulous football weekend raffle

turned in a fabulous hundred-to-one shot on Saturday night.

A guest was invited by MC Pete Macklem to draw the winning ticket

from a huge drum on the stage of Grant Hall. What happens? Out

of eight hundred or so tickets, out comes the ticket belonging to

Pete's BROTHER. Dick. The embarrassment was manifold amid

many cat-calls from the dance floor. In case anyone is really wor-

ried though, we can assure you that the draw was completely legiti-

mate and was just one of those coincidence that Pete hopes will

never happen to him again.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO: T!ic pigeons which were re-

leased in Grant Hall on Friday afternoon at the inaugnration of thr.-

new Principal. Were they stolen by the conuuuuists for use as peace

doves at ihcir ne.\t ripping peace rally? Or was there a Queen's-

man in the house who was smart enough lo catch ihcm and give his

girl a smacking dimicr of wine and stjuabs before ibc Mcd's forma!?

Whatever happened, let's hope that they left Penelope beliind in her

Golden Tower. Penelope belongs to Queen's and has been known as

the notorious and only resident of the Tower in Grant Hall. She

too, is a pigeon. (Stool).

SPEAKING OF CHARACTERS: The eloquent character,

obviously a member of the Queen's Brass Band, who got caught

in a flying wedge thrown by an eager bunch of engineers desiring

entrance to the BAN Righ Tea Dance on Saturday afternoon and

who almost lost his kilt in the process.

Several Levanites finally found out what a Scotchman wears

under his kilt.

By DICK CROWTHER

The memory of the welcome incoming Principal Mackintosh re-

ceived in Grant Hall on Friday afternoon from the approving crowd

of balcony sitters will be long remembered at Queen's. The pigeons,

confetti, and paper are both a part of Queen's own tradition, and a

tradition at Scottish Universities in general.

Little Brown Jug

At Queen's, the celebrations have not always been of an approv-

ing nature. The late Hon. Howard Ferguson, while Premier of

Ontario and one of Dame Temperance's foremost advocates, was

welcomed in Grant Hall by a bemused student body which lowered

to the Premier a small brown jug on a string.

Another time a well known minister of Agriculture for Ontario

received an equally appropriate gift from Queen'smen. A flapping

squawking Rhode Island Red hen was thrown to the minister from

the balcony.

The surprised student body received the warm thanks of the

government official as he tucked the bird under his arms to take it

home for dinner.

Tomatoes and Trumpets

In many ways the Queen's celebration seems to lack the abandon

of the Scottish Universities. At a recent installation at Glasgow

University, the incoming Lord Rector was forced to stop his speech.

In addition to the traditional bagpipes, students played bugle and

trumpet serenades, released a number of geese, put on a trapeze

act, and showered the assembled corporation with paper flowers, fruit

and eggs. The city fathers submitted a bill for the dry cleaning of

their ceremonial robes, and for repairs to the hall. When the Student

Council officials tendered an apology, the students forced them to

The Principal Speaks
(Contiiuied from page 1)

partments, and which has the opportunities of individual con-

tact with their instructors."

"These Canadians"

On Canadians in general: "We need not try to decide just

what our qualities as Canadians are. Three centuries on a

narrow margin have made us cautious. An exacting chmate

has imposed discipline. We have slowly learned something of

tolerance. We still respect integrity. We are a bit afraid of

emotional responses. We have an honest schoolboy's shame of

showing off" and some bias against the articulate ... We

have no illusions that we are lords of creation or that other

nations have not their equal place."

"We have, however, a new confidence and the northern

half of this continent an inhospitable remnant in the I7th cen-

tury, has begun to yield its riches in generous measure . .
.

Queen's University, and all other universities true to the.r

trust, are committed to the faith expressed in the motto on

the University crest . . . "Wisdom and Learning shall be

the stability of the times"."

. . . livcsloct: in Gniitl Hall?

withdraw it, The city fathers are not planning to rent the hall for

further university functions.

And Driving Displays

An assend)ly at Scotland's St. Andrew's University .in addition

to bagpipes and trumpets, feaHircd a display of driving. The Austin

which was introduced into the auditorium tailed to climb up to the

platform. X'isibilily in the audilnriuni was poor because of a large

quantity of flour which was poured into the large overhead fans, and

(he meeting had to be abandoned when the water that was being

poured on the assembled faculty shorted the lighting system.

The failure of Queen's students to approach the verge of fantasy

as seen in other universities in no way detracted from the warmth

of welcome showed by the balcony crowd. Queen'smen (and of

course Queen'swomen) did themselves proud.

341 Princess St.

Dial 66(M

IN PERSON

L.OUIS
AR/ViSTRONG
AND HIS ALL STARS FEATURING

* BARNEY BIGARD
* EARL MINES
* COZY COLE

* RUSS PHILLIPS
* DALE JONES
* VELMA MIDDLETON

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 - 8.30 P.M.

Tickets: $2.25 - $1.75 - $1.25 Inc. Tax

NOW ON SAI.E AT

THE CENTRE - AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE - BO-PEEP GRILL

CASTERTON'S COFFEE SHOP - PONY SPORT SHOP.

Yea Team!

Even In Days Of Old
Song of the Worshipful Order of Vagrants

Written by o Twelfth Century Student

In the public house~to die

Is my resolution,

Let wine to my lips be nigh

At life's dissolution; «

That will make the angels cry.

With glad elocution,

Grant this toper, God on high,

Grace and absolution.

Master Hugh Canon of Orleans, circa 1125.

STEAM
SHOVEL

Journ-Nals of Muddz Still Prove to be Duddi

Now on day of Fria did strange Jour-Kal appear in laud and

when scribe examined f|uahty of same and read jokes therein, he

at once concluded that this was indeed that of Muddr for to sicken

many was surely purpose of same. And on eve of Fria did pred.c-

lion of those who cut corpses indeed come true, for not only did

For-Mal of Mudd^ take place, but also many were heard to say.

-To Hell with the Quackz."

And there gathered in Cave of Grant on day of Fria. even three

score warriors to pay respects to new chief of tribe of Queens. Now

great was the tumult of welcome and greater was embarrassment

of scribe when daughters of Peneiope attempted to make Leshe the

Frosty-One yet more frosty. But all ended well, for aim of wmged

ones was faulty and when gathering was ended crowns of only three

warriors were besmirched.

No Idle Boasts As Warriors Keep Posts

\nd a= eve de-cei>dcd. so did yellou-tasseled one on Field of

Dick and conunenced great vigil of post. Now as they wa.tcd war-

riors proceeded lo Fort-ify themselves for commg of men of Var.

But it began to appear that those from Town of Hog would fail to

nnd it was decided that sounds of clanging of empty flagons and

chanting of songs of warriors had caused them to retreat. And scr.bc

bemoaned this and shook his head (for same had reached saturation

point) as indeed wars of post had dwindled to less than n.mus infmLty

ill years of post-war.
'

And so it was that when day of Saturn arrived post of goal stdl

^

stood and men of Var who had been thwarted before proceeded to

create great havoc amongst Gold-clad ones even to the tune of one

score and six. Yet scribe was indeed puzzled for as day waned and

spirits were drained, great reaction set in. But perhaps this was

caused by matching of number of ounces consumed to score of

points by men of Var.

But now scribe must be off to Cave of Nic to tell Maid Marion

l .lc^t news of For-Mal of Scienz. for as sale of tickets swell, so do

hopes soar as preparations of danz prove that 52's brawl wdl be

best of all.

Phone 6381 '03 Princess Str«t

Exclusive Monufocturers and Diitributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY )ACKET

ShotW, Regulani, Tails. Extra TalU - SU« M lo 48 in slock.

COMPLETE Vl*ITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTON
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New Head Met By Pidgeons
(Continued from i>;ige I)

slate entered the Imll to llic stir-

ring strains of llic Processional

Fanfare for Three Tliumpets and

Organ, composed by Dr. Graliam

George especially for the instat-

lalion ceremony.

Outstanding Gowns

Outstanding were the gowns

worn by Dr. Charlotte Whitton,

Mayor of Ottawa, representing

King's College, Professor H. W.

Harkness, representing Memorial

University of Newfoundland and

Dr. J. A. McRae of Queen's.

For Ihe first time in history llie

ushcreltcs at Convocation wnre

Royal hhic blazers and grey

skirts. In past years they have

always worn the somber black

gowiis of women midergraduales.

SANDWELL UPHOLDS

COMMONWEATH SIDE

The British Crown and the

Royal Family give Canadians a

feeling of unity, B. K. Sandwell,

former editor of Saturday Night,

told 3 HiDcl House supper meet-

ing last week.

"It is all very well to have nra-

jorily rule," Dr. Sandwell saiil,

"bnt the only ihing lliat a major

ily has is a majority, Ihey arc not

necessarily right,"

Mr, Sandwell suggested that

Canadians need a symbol of tra-

dition to balance their material-

istic lives.

"The crown is the only conceiv-

able kind of symbol which will

function without power—but with

influence."

"Loyally maintains the sover-

eignly," he said. "A political of-

fice can never function satistac-

lorily as a symbol or an object of

universal loyalty. There is al-

ways ihc minority which cannol

be expected to be loyal; but we
can always maintain a mystical

and awesome concept towards a

Iradition. a Bill of Kight on a

King."

ANNONUCE WINNERS

OF NEWMAN RAFFLE
Prices lulalling more than

in value were given away Satur-

day night by the Newman Club.

Tlic highly publicized draw was

made in Grant Hall at the post-

gnmc alumni dance,

The winner of the first prii-.c.

the Toronto and Montreal week-

ends of ^tO. is Dick Mackleiu, an

active Ncwnianite anil former

president of the club. This prov-

ed quite embarrassing, as brother

Pete Macklcm was managing the

draw.

The second prize of ihc Toron-

to weekend or $25 w,is won by

Cadet W. II. Waddington of

RMC, antl liekcls to the Science

Foriiial were won by Mrs. Carol

Gazeley of IIS Lower Union St.

President E m m c 1 1 Cleary of

the club was very pleased with

the results and the financial re-

turns, which are expected to pay

tor several Newman activities.

Delegates Supper

A bulfcl supper fnr ihc wives

of delegates to the Installation of

Principal Mackintosh and ahini-

nac of Queen's was held in Ban

Righ dining room concurrent with

ihe banipiet in Wallace Hall.

The highlight of the evening

came when the addresses of the

bantjuet speakers were broadcast

from Wallace 1-lall through the

facilities of CFRC.

Classified Ads
FOUND

Sunday afternoon on lower cam-

pus, man's Gold Wrist Watch.

Phone 6835.

One silver lighter on the football

field on Saturday afternoon at

half time. Initialed. Call at

Journal office,

FOR SALE
Black Dress Suit (long tails)

Size 38 Phone 6S01

LOST
Gold Gruen Curvcx Watch with

expansion bracelet, engraved on

back . . . lost in Students'

Union, kindly notify Bill

Jacques, Meds "56, phone 5324

Rhinestone Evening Bag, at

Meds Formal, Chris Stewart,

Phone 4190,

After game Saturday, somewhere

between Stadium and Ban

Righ: 1 Parker '51 pen, silver

and black, 1 Parker '51 pencil,

silver and black, 1 Shaetfer pen

black with white dot. Would

finder please contact Don
Neilson at 2-1419. Reward.

U.N.T.D. Cadets

U.N.T.D. Cadets will par-

ade Wednesday, at 7 o'clock.

Special lecturer, J. B. Brown

D. Phil. Professor of Physics

R.M.C, Recent Impressions

of the Far East.

Hanson & Edgar

Attention Arts '52

Your last chance to purchase year jackets at reduced price

($10.00). Orders may be placed with Don Clarke (3591). These

are the original Arts '52 jackets. They are not the faculty

jackets.

S.C.M. Services

S.C.M. Service of worship in Uie Morgan Memorial

Chapel, Tuesday at 1 p.m.

S.C.M. Noon Hour Series

Professor Edinborough to speak at the second of the SCM's

Noon Hour Series this Thursday at 12:45 in Committee Room

No. 2. All welcomed.

German Club

First meeting will be held at Faculty Women's Club, 144

University Ave,, Wed. October 24 at 8:00. Miss Irmgarde

Cremer. German Exchange student, will speak on "University

Life in Germany". Refreshments,

Debating Society

Meeting of the Debating Society, Monday 7 p.m.,

McLaughlin Hall, Students' Union.

Student Health Plan

The limits to fees paid to specialists under the Student

Health Plan which was $5.00 per visit was changed by the AMS
and not by University officials.

Ham Station

VESVR's Code and Theory classes for amateur radio li-

cences continue at 12.45 p.m.—Theory Tuesday and Thursday

Room 304 Fleming, Code, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday at

Old Ham Club.

Queen's Skating Club

The first general meeting of the Queen's Skating Club is to

be held on Tuesday, October 23, 1951 In Committee Room 1 of

the Student's Union at 7 :30 p.m. This meeting is for the election

of officers for the coming year and all those students who en-

joy skating on Sunday afternoons are cordially welcome.

S.C.M. Discussion

A discussion on the Elements of Peace, at the Home o£

Rev. Quiggan, next to the First Baptist Church, Thursday at

7,30 p.m.

Arts Society Elections

Arts Society elections will be held on Wednesday in the

New Arts Building from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. All freshmen are es-

pecially invited to vote.

Varsity Plans

Big Reception
Proteges of the blue and white

plan a royal welcome for incom-

ing Queen's supporters on the

Toronto weekend.

All the Trimmings

Officials of Ihe Blue and White

Society will meet the Queen's

excursion train at Union station

with the Varsity Band, cliecr-

leadcrs and all the trimmings.

Queen's peoj^le arc invited to

the stadium show to be held a:

the Bloor Street Bowl beginning

at 8;30 on Friday evening. Visit-

ors are promised a lively helping

of music, colour and comedy for

a twenty-five cent admission

ticket.

FloQt Porode

Toronto alumni will be back

to visit their Alma Mater this

weekend, and a huge float parade

in honour of the grads will snake

off at 10:30 Saturday morning.

After Saturday's game, at

which the Blues have promised

the Gaels another chance, an

Open House Dance will be held

at Hart House. Officials promise

no less than 6 bands will be in

attendance.

Tiekets for both the stadium

show and the dance are on sale in

the .-VMS office.

Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRINXEIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing of

Every

Description

NEW MEMBERS JOIN

IN DEBATING UNION

A meeting to revive the

Oucen's Debating Union was held

on the night of Monday, 15th Oc-

lobcr in Committee Room 2 un-

der the chairmanship of Geraldine

Dohcrty. Arts '54, last year's sec-

retary.

A number of newcomers were

interested in serious debating, and

it was decided to hold a second

meeting for the election of an

executive and the framing of a

l»rogram for the year. Several

people requested that debates be

arranged with other colleges.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET \Coi. Eorll DIAL 7437

Christianity Not

Pacifism Onigan
"The Elements of Peace" was

the theme for the first SCM study

group held last Thursday after-

uoon, with Rev. Quiggan of First

Baptist Church leading the dis-

cussion.

Rev. Quiggan dciiied that he

was a pacifest, but said that he

was only questioning the validity

of war. His attitude, he feels,

is the one of most Christians.

Is there such a thing as a

Christian war? Are there any

ethical rules by which war can

be conducted, as in the days of

chivalry? The discussion group

tried to answer questions such

as these.

TRACK TEAM PLANS

CONTEST WITH ARMY
As a preliminary lor their com-

ing Intercollegiate comj>etitiou

the Queen's track team will stage

a dual meet with KMC at the

]iractice field track, on Thursday,

October 25th, at 4:00 p.m.

Coach Seabright has a promis-

ing squad this year, headed by

sprinters Lyall Beaton and Pete

Burleigh; 440 and 880 runners

Don Jennings and Vince Midgely

and distance performer Geoff

Minnes. For the field events,

Queen's main hopes lie with pole

vaulter Wayne Strong, shot put-

ters Ed Grossman and Al Pouran-

en, and discus thrower Mauri'

Martola. Doug Wilson will head

the hurdlers.

Stiff Competition

RMC is expected to offer stiff

op])Osition with three star per-

formers in sprinter Palle Kiar

and distance runners Ted Trom-

anhauser and Fritz McDougall.

The meet promises to be a

kecnij- contested one and will

give an indication of Queen's

chances in the stiffer Intercollegi-

ate competition.

St. Laurent Confirms

(Continued from page I)

Brockington and Mr. Macdonnell.

While this fimction was in pro-

gres.'^ the wives of the men attend-

ing were guests of the Women's

Faculty Club at a buffet supper

in Ban Righ Hall.

Earlier in the day — at 3 p.m.

—Principal Mackintosh had taken

the oath and donned the robe of

office. Ontario Premier Leslie

Frost, Principal G. P. Gilmour of

McMastcr and Rt. Hon. Vincent

Ntassey brought greetings to

Queen's and ils new principal,

while 12 prominent persons re-

ceived lionornry degrees.

Reception for Principal

Concluding the day's festivities

was a reception at 9.30 p.m., in

Grant Hall, when staff and visit-

ors had the opportunity to meet

Principal and Mrs. Mackintosh.

Revive Old Memories

On Saturday several class re-

unions were held, the largest be-

ing 1926 Arts, Science and Meds.

The "old boys" regaled them-

selves with Oil Thighs and class

yells of 25 years ago and basked

ill the famed Queen's spirit.

Final function of the installa-

tion weekend was the religious

service in Grant Hall at 3 p.m.,

Sunday, when Rt. Rev. Norman

Kennedy, moderator of the Pres-

byterian church, gave the sermon.

The service was conducted by

Padre Lavcrty.

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS
THEY'RE COMING

WILL BE TAKING YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAITS IN THEIR STUDIO ON 273 EARL ST.

FROM NOVEMBER 5th TO NOVEMBER 10th

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY

Phone 7941, beginning Oct. 15th tor your sitting.

ACCESSORIES WILL BE PROVIDEC FOR MEN AND WOMEN
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

REG'D
'THf SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETV"

MEN'S .i^dBOVS'

CLOTHING
FOB YOU a

NEXT PAIR

OF inOUSEBS

fry "STAN'S
"

N C E S S~[

Half Block
uj> tram

Univctaity Ave.

I

5 2 3

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

IN THE LEMONLITE
Lcvana '55 captured the covet-

ed Intramural Softball champion-

ship by overwhelming defending

champs, Lcvana '52. The Fresh-

ettcs played heads-tip ball, win-

ning by a margin not indicated in

the 7-5 score. Helen I-Icslop and

Nan James lead the team's hit-

ting, while iMarg Taylor pitched a

steady game. The girls cinched

ibe championship by remaining

undefeated in the league games.

In the battle for the cellar, '53

defealcd '54, 17-9.

Basketball Starts

Basketball started with a bang

last week with a gratifying turn-

out of about 75 very promising

players. Coached by Johnny
EUord, the girls began brushing

u]) fundamentals. They scrim-

maged as well.

Girls' basketball at Queen's has

a well developed program,
through the endeavours of Miss

Ross. Since not all 75 can make

the Intercollegiate team, there are

as many teams entered in the City

League as tliere arc players to

make up these teams.

Financial Security, like academic

training, is planned step by step,

and can best be accomplished

through life insurance.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHNICAL. SUPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's Univcraily Grounds ONTARIO

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE; 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. ). STONESS, C.L.U. - K, C, KENNEDY, C.L.U.
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VARSITY BLUES CRUSH GAELS
Capacity Crowd Sees Queen's
Flattened By Toronto Team

By BOYD UPPER
Of the Journal Staff

You don't explain a 26-2 trounc-

ing- Yon just record the cold,

disheartening facts.

Toronto's championship-bound

Blues left no doulit in the minds

of 10,000 Gaelic supporters last

Saturday tliat they are the 1951

intercollegiate champs. Barring

a major catastrophe such as the

derailing of their railway car or

llie capsizing of Hart House, the

Blues look like the first club in

the past five years which might

tak<: the intercollegiate with an

undefeated season. None of the

otlier clubs look good enough to

stop them.

Hail Dole

Sparked by the scintillating

performance of Bob Dale, the

power chewed up most of their 17

first downs.

Gaels Mixed

The Gaels, mired in the first

half when they managed to move
the sticks just twice while the

Blues rolled to nine first downs,
couldn't get untracked most of th

afternoon.

In adflition to the troubles en-

countered in trying to sweep
around a fast, rugged, Varsity
line, the Gaels were more often

than not confronted with the

problem of by-passing their own
interference. Tlieir liming in (he

backfield was off.

in passing cither the defenci

was drawn in too tight or the

ijuarterbacks faded too far back
in the pocket, because at least a

iliird of their attempted heaves

were smothered by straighl-

Lliarging ends, while the success-

ful laimchings were rushed. As
a result llie Gaels completed only

four of 16 attempts while tliree

"ihers were intercepted.

Varsity opened the scoring at

Lhe three minute mark of the first

quarter with Bob Bewley romp-

ing around right end from the

seven yard line to complete a 45

RAMSDEN
. . , (Juci-ii's (iiily scorer

high-geared Varsity backfield had

things pretty much their own way

as they moved behind a wall of

blockers for large gains, Dale's

32 yard dash over centre for Var-

sity's final major was the high

point of a general standout per-

formance turned in by McFarlane,

Bewley, Adams, Oneschuk, and

Garside,

Big Ales Lawson operating

smoothly behind an almost air-

tight defence directed the Varsity

offence with bursts of inspiration,

Jind while his passing was ade-

quate it might have been even

more disastrous for Queen's had

he found his numerous receivers

a little more consistently. Tlie

Blues, however, didn't need a

passing attack as their ground

no gain. Bob Dale flashed around

left end behind some expertly dir-

ected blocking to score standing

up. Kennedy blocked iJell's at-

lcm|it at a convert.

On the last play of the <|imr!er

Adams booted to Mellor in the

nd zone to make the half time

^core 12-1.

The Blues struck swiftly in the

ihird ([uarter with Dale finishing

off a 35 yard march that was fea-

lured by Lawson's 23 yard pass

.o flaig, wilh a five yard da?h

around right end for a TD. Deuni.-

Fleming blocked Bell's convert

Dale Again

Taking over again five plays

later, the Blues moved the ball

64 yards on two plays for another

major. Lawson handed off tc

Bewley who laleralled to Ones-

There wasn't much a Gael could

ihcer about in Saturday's display

f you excluded the thrilling ruu-

ling of Ross McKelvey, who is

jlaviug his best season in a Tri-

olor unifonn.

Big Harry Lampman, receiving

half of the Gaels' most potent of-

fensive weapon, was knocked out

;arly in the first quarter with an

injured hand. He reappeared

briefly in the third and fourth

quarters but his effectiveness had

been successfully destroyed. His

loss was only too apparent.

The rest of the squad tried hard

but didn't have it.

Queen's Juniors

Vanquish Vimy
In their second start of the sea-

son, a determined Junior football

team out-ran and out-hit their

lighter opponents from Vimy to

earn a decisive 23-5 victory.

Queen's was forced to win the

hard way, as a fumble on the

opening kick-off enabled Vimy to

recover the ball and carry it over

[or an unconverted touchdown.

Starting over again. Queen's

came back strongly with two con-

verted touchdowns in the first

quarter on a plunge by McGaugh-

ey and a pass to Paris. Both

majors were converted by Root.

In the final minutes of the half.

Root plunged over for an uncon-

verted touchdown.

The Junior Gaels completed

the scoring in the late minutes of

the final quarter on a major by

McGanghey and convert by

Wright.

In their first game, the Juniors

had shown defensive ability as

they tied with BMC 1 - 1. Against

Vimy, they also revealed a strong

offensive which should carry

them far in their future games.

• What s When •

• •

TUESDAY:
_].00 — SCM Chapel, Morgan

Memorial Chapel.

_7.00— AMS Court. Comm. Rm.

No. 2, Union.

_7.15 _ Candlelighting Cere-

mony, Grant Hall.

—7.30 — Eng. Institute, Comm.

Rm. No. 2, Union.

WEDNESDAY:
—3.30 — Missions Group in Mcch.

Lab.

—7,00 — Engineering Society,

Soph F r o s li entertainment.

Grant Hall.

—8,(X) — German Club, Women's

Faculty Club. 144 University

Avt,

THURSDAY:
-12.45 — Professor Edinborough,

Coram. Rm. No. 2.

—7.00 — Science Court, Biology-

Lecture Room.
—7.30 — Bible Study Croup,

Theologs Common Room.

—Faculty Players, Convocation

Hall,

-8.00 — International Relations

Club, McLaughlin Room.

McKELVEY
. . . brilliant riiiibocks

yard march in five plays. Bell's

convert was good.

The Gael line, which iiad 'leen

badly maidiandled in the first few

ninutes of the game tightened u

md the play was fairly even uu-

Lil late in the second quarter,

when the Blues started to roll

from their own SO yard line.

Dale moved the ball 16 yards

on a smoothly timed double re-

verse and then after a plunge had

been piled up for two yards the

Blues got the break of the game

in the form of a 15 yard penalty

against Queen's for Jim Charters'

obviously rough play. That set

the Blues on the Gael 27.

Lawson fired to Bell on the 11

for a first down, and then, when

two plays had been stopped for

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

IK ' - -^

"

LAMPMAN
. . . sHca-ssjully destroyed

chuk for a 32 yard gain on the

first play, while Dale, given the

advantage of two wide decoy

flankers to the right twisted and

turned his way up the middle for

32 yards and his third touchdown

at the nine minute mark in the

quarter.

Bell's convert was good.

Chuck Ranisden, who booted

the first Queen's point early in

tlie second quarter, scored the

Gaels second tally late in the

fourth period, kicking 34 yards to

McFarlane who ran out of touch

lo concede the point.

Varsity ended the scoring in the

last few uiiniUes when Bell boot-

ed a field t;oal from the 30 yard

line.

FORMAL PLANS, FEES

ARTS MEETING TOPIC
It was announced at the Arts

'53 year meeting this Tuesday

that the year executive has been

burdened with the task of col'

lecting $1.50 from each of il?

uiembcrs.

The AMS, whose duty it was

to see that this levy be included

in the general collection of uni-

versity fees, threatened "drastic

action" in the event that all

money is not collected by Novem-

ber first.

Motion To Reduce Yeer Fees

A motion that year fees for

those who do not attend the

year's social functions was made.

The defeat of the motion, how-

ever sound, was assured by the

fact that the members who do

not attend the social functions

do not attend the class meetings.

About 65 persons attended the

meeting out of a class of 250.

It was decided that a year

formal would be most appropriate

and members plan to hold the

dance during the spring term.

It was also announced year

crests would be put on sale at

§1,25 each.

Hockey Meeting

QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM
4.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24th

All interested please attend.

"Ifliere Qunlily anii Arlislry Predominate"

Dial 6634
231 Princeas Street

Inskpwitk

^roufin^needs...

New industries, new communities, new

sources of oil and iron and power . .

.

Canada moves on with amazing strides.

And with this expansion come added calls

for every form of banking service. Yoiu-

chartered banks have moved ahead in step

with tliese growing requirements. That is why

it now takes 45,000 men and women to do

the banking of Canadians— almost double

the nimiber of ten years ago. Hiat is

why there are now 3,700 branches to serve the

expanded needs.

Wherever initiative and growth demand it,

banking is there - claiming your

continued confidence.

One of a series

by your bank /^ /ll
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COMETS TAKE THIRrWlO™?*!
Defeat Ottawa Carabins 17-7

Lead Intermediate League

Overcoming a six point first quarter <leficit Queens Cornels de-

feated the Ottawa U Carabins 17-7, Saturday afternoon, to chalk

up iheir third straight Ottawa-St. Lawrence Conference tr.umpl^

The game, played at Ottawa's Varsity Oval under clear blue

skies was a hard-fought contest all the way. Carabins drew first blood

in the opening n^inutes of the second quarter. After the Comets ha^

dominated the play for the open-

ing ten minutes of the initial ses-

sion, the Carabins blocked

Surphlis' attempted quick kick on

the Queen's 40 yard stripe.

A plunge, a Kichurtl p;iss, ami

an end sweep carried the hall li..

the Tricolor 2 as the quarter

ended. On the opening of Iht

second peritxl, Brnnet went oft

tackle for a major score which

was converted.

Queen's kicked off, and after

a series of fumbles, took over on

the Oimwa 25. With Koeman,

McKelvty and Surphlis hitting

off tackle the Comets moved the

leather to the Garnet and Gray

six. l-rom there Don Clarki-

crossed the goal-line on a reverse.

Beaton converted to make llu>

score six-all.

Ottawa U kicked oft and the

Comets moved to their own 45.

Poutanen then tossed a brilliant

40 yard pass to McKelvey who

dashed 10 more yards to the Car-

abin 15. A McKelvey plunge went

for nine yards to the Ottawa U
six, and Kocman took a pitch-out

from Poutanen for a TD which

was not converted. The half time

score stood U-6 for Queen's.

In the third quarter the Car-

iibins dominated the play but

could garner only a single poiiit

when Poutanen was rouged on

Richard's kick.

In the final period the play see-

Miwcd evenly with the Garnet and

Gray laking to the air. Doug

HargTCaves eased the pressure

Avith a timely interception on the

Carabiii 45 and ran to the tneniy

35.

With Elford and Kocman
sweeping around the ends the

Comets moved to the Garnet and

Gray 7. From there Surphlis went

off tackle for five points. Beaton

converted to make the score 17-7.

Ottawa U took the kick-off and

the game ended with the Carabins

in possession on iheir own 25,

Sy JOHH HORNE

DON GRIFFIN
. . . hriUiii'it

The Tricolor lost a football game Saturday. Varsity was a bet-

ter team. The cheerleaders were terrific.

Case Practises Under Way
75 Report For First Outing

Basketball practices started yesterday in the Gyninasium with

75 ca.Klidate* reporting to Intermediate Coach Norman Harry.

More will turn out as the week progresses with an additional tlurty

expected when the grid =eason closes.

Tlie outlook h definitely promising and optimism is the key-

note as the cage season gets underway-

Returning lettermen are headed by brilliant forward Don Griffin

and high reaching Harry Lampman. Coach Frank Tindall expects

lo build around these two solid performers. Rounding out the

returnees are rugged Don Connor,

smooth guard John Elford, Jump-

ing Jim Kelieher and mighty mite

Rupert Gagnon.

i'leiity of help should be pro-

vided from the co-champion Com-

ets, Billy Oliver, Kent Atwood.

lolin Merkley and Konn Wilson

are all potent scorers and hard

runners, well suited to fast, race-

horse style basketball.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Queen's Tricolor Sets Record

Bill Hughes Guides To Title

By LLOYD McGOWAN

Reprinted from the Montreal Star This isn't a new foot-

ball story, but it's one that will never grow old.

It's a story about Wilfred Perry (Billy) Hughes, the coach of

a half a dozen teams-but its mainly about the Queen's Tricolor

that set a Canadian record by winning 26 straight games, without

a loss or a tie^a record that has never been equalled.

It is the story of how in five

Arts '53 Wins
Track Meet

A strong Arts '55 team amassed

a total of 25 points as they cap-

tured three of thirteen events to

win the annual Inlranniral Track

^rid Field Meet. Science'55 and

'52 won second and third places

with 22 and 16 points respectively,

while Arts '54 placed fourth with

14.

Buchanan Stars

Starring for the winners was

Buchanan, who won the broad

jump and also raced on the win-

ning 880 relay team. For Science

'55 Al Poutanen placed third in

the discus and pole vault, and

second in throwing the twelve

pound shot. Martola of Science

'52 won the discus throw and

placed third with the twelve

pound shot.

SALZBURG MARIONETTE
THEATRE

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

Thursday, October 25th, 1951

8.30 P.M.

Puppets 3'; foot fiigh — Cost of 20 plus musicians — Music in-

cludes Solibufg Mozodeum Orchestra IStiing Quartet) — English

tronslotions — Excerpts chosen from . . . "Bostiene end Bostienne"

. . , 'The False Gardener" . , . 'The Impressotio" . . . "Morart

Visits The Empress" . . . "WaHgang Mozort ond the Butcher" . . .

"The Dying Swon" . . . "Eine KIcine Nochtmusik" , . , "Rumpel*

stilhkin" . . . "Snow White ond the Seven Dworfs" . . . "Cinderella".

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS MARIONETTE THEATRE

Tickets; $1.50 - $1.00 - .50c Inc. Tax
ON SALE AT

THE CENTRE — AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE — BO-PEEP GRILL
CASTERTON'S GRILL — PONY SPORT SHOP

The Bews race is now in full

swing. Tonch football games are

lieing played daily at noon and at

4:30 while the tennis tournament

;:oes nn from dawn to dusk every

day.

Prospective harrier champions

can be seen running around the

track or through the streets in

preparation for the big race of

November 2nd. The athletic

sticks are also organizing bowl

ing and indoor soEtball teams.

Last week the intramural track

meet was held with freshman

sqnads dominating. Arts '55 Icil

the pack followed l)y Science '55.

In the touch football league

Arts 'S3 leads the race with three

wins in three starts. Mcds *56,

Science '52 and Industrial Rela-

tions have very strong teams and

can be expected to give the Arts-

men, last year's finaUsts, plenty

of opposition.

At the last meeting of ihe In-

tramural Coimcii it was decided

to Stage a contest lo obtain a

permanent Bews crest. A prize

f $10 will be offered for the win-

ning crest. All entries are to be

turned in lo Professor Edwards*

office in the gym. The contest

leadline is November 3rd.

DON CONNOR
, - nii/ijid

McMaster Included

The schedule, still incomplete,

will not be as tough as last year

when the Tricolor met such pow-

ers as Syracuse. With McMaster

now included, the Gaels will play

eight league tilts. Some of the

Seniors' non-league opponents on

ihe slate are upstate quintets like

Hobart College. Buffalo Slate and

Rochester Tech.

The Gaels open the season here

on November 30th against the

liigh-vollage Tillsonburg Trojans,

a sf|unrl that includes a galaxy of

ff)riiier Western .iiid .\ssinnplinn

stars-.

days a man coached a team to

i championship and grid immor-

tality.

It was 1922 and Billy Mtighes

w,-is coaching the Winged Wheel-

,r3 of Montreal in the Uig Four.

They had been eliminated.

Queen's had a grip on the In-

tercollegiate Championship but

George Awrey. the coach, had

fallen ill with the final game com-

ing up against Varsity at Kings-

ton.

Since McGill had been side-

tracked, Queen's sought Frank

Shaughnossy to take over. The

McGill authorities didn't approve

so Shaughnessy suggested

I-l nghes.

The call came to Hughes' home

at one o'clock in the morning.

Would he come to the rescue-

Hughes immediately called the

executives of the Wheelers and

they said, "Go to it."

The vital game was played on

a muddy field the next Saturday

but Queen's, with poor cleats, was

smeared by the Blues. This forced

a playoff the following week at

Molson Stadium.

Hughes consented to carry on

io Dr. Stewart Houston, then

ii^am manager, was dispatched to

New York to purchase a com-

plete set of mud cleats for the

Queen's players.

In the meantime, working in

the Jock Harty arena, Hughe>

changed the entire Tricolor sy~-

tem with only five days to g^i

before the championship game.

On Thursday night of that

week, the Queen's team disap-

peared. Hughes took them quiet-

ly to the old Place Viger HoteP

in Montreal where they met

Houston with their new boots.

On Saturday afternoon they

gave Varsity a football lesson.

They later went on to shade the

Toronto Argos and Lionel Con-

acher 12-11, and a week later they

won the Grey Cup by beating the

Edmonton Eskimos 13-1.

That was late in 1922. Under

Rilly Hughes the Gaels didn't

lose another football .painc until

1925 when Ottawa Koughriders

. topped a crippled Tricolor squad

11-2 at the Capital to snap their

miraculous 26 game skein.

Bill won four straight Inter-

collegiate titles at Queen's, three

Grey Cups. He is the only man

who has ever coached three Big

Four teams—Montreal, Hamilton

ai'd Ottawa, winning a champion-

ship for each. He is the only man

has has coached champions of

both the Intercollegiate and In-

terprovincial Unions.

Bill recalls most incidents of a

spectacular coaching career with

fondness—particularly memories

of the record-making Queen's

teams. He likes to talk about

Johnny Evans the quarterback . .

.

Pep Leadley, Harry Batstone,

Dave Harding and Bill Campbell

of the backfield . . . Bud Thomas

and Liz Walker, deadly tackling

outsides . - . Art Lewis. Bill

Muirhead, Orrin Carson, Red

McKelvey and Chick Mundell. the

linemen.

Some of these immortals are

still around, Leadley is Assistant

Superintendent of Buildings, Dr.

Harry Batstone is on the staff at

Rockwood, Dr. Bill Campbell is

an anesthetist at K.G.H. and Dr.

Orrin Carson is vice-chairman of

ihe A. B. of C.

NOTICE
In view of a very large

entry list, all intramural ten-

nis players are requested to

play off their matches as

quickly as possible.

Archers Lose To

MacDonald Hall

A vastly improved Queen's

archery team just failed to win

the girls' intercollegiate archery

meet held last week at MacDonald

Hall. Guelph.

The meet was won by the host

club led by jeau Steekle with a

r.car perfect score of 474 out of

a possible 500.

Jean Gilbert of Queen's placed

fourth in individual scoring fol-

lowed closely by team mates

June Knndsen. Barb Delong, and

Elinor Oake.s.

Try a

Texas

Tommy

. . . Q tasty treat

A ttiick, broiled frankfurter with
dill pickle and melted cheese wrap-
ped in bacon on a loasted rotl . , ,

surrounded in French fries, and cole
Elaw . , . sound good?

-'TOWN AM)

PROFESSIONAL
SENSATIONAL BASKETBALL

COMEDY
GALORE

•

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
vs. EDWARD'S MONARCHS

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24th — 8:30 P.M.

Tickets Now On Sole: $2.00 - $1 .50 - $1 .00 (inc. tax)

AT THE CENTRE I Phone 3931) - AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE

BO-PEEP GRILL - CASTERTON'S COFFEE SHOP

PONY SPORT SHOP
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Glowing Candles and Gowned Seniors

Setting For Annual Levana Ceremony

By MARILYN CORNELIUS
Of the Journal Staff

Glowing candles, almost out-glowing the freshette faces behind

them, set the scene for the Levana Candle-lighting Ceremony, Tues-

day night in Grant Hall.

Solemn Hush
At 7.30 a hush fell over the long line of gowned seniors ushering

their freshettes from the New Arts Buildiuii into Grant Hall for the

beginning of the ceremony.

To the strains of organ music,

played by Llewellya Hillis (Arts

'52), the girls filed by the recep-

tion line of Pat Purvis, Levana

President; Dr. Douglas. Dean of

Women; Dr. Sawyer, Honourary

President of Levana; Mrs. Mack-

intosh, wife of the principal; and

Mrs. Earl, wife of the Dean of

Arts.

Levana Pledge

The girls fornied a double semi-

circle and filed past a long table

placed in front of the platform. A
three-pronged candlebra, on the

table cast its warm light on the

faces of Pat Purvis, Levana Presi-

dent, Joan Hanson. Vice-Presid-

ent of Levana; and Helen Reid.

President of the Levana Council,

as Pat conducted the more for-

mal part of the ceremony.

Each freshette knelt before her

(Continued on page 4)

Commercenien last Tuesday

night heard Gelindo de Re, former

Queen's student, ."^peak on "Car-

eer Opportunities in the Life

Insurance Business" at the Coni-

inerce Club dinner.

The speaker was introduced by

Professor J. E. Smythc as a bril-

liant student throughout his car-

cei at Queen's.

Discusses Salesmanship

In an interesting fashion, Mr.

de R6, of the Empire Life Insur-

ance Company, described the var-

(Continued on page 5)

SINGLE APPLICATION

REGISTRAR REVEALS

Only one student has applied

for the three new scholarships

open to first year students. Reg-

istrar Jean L Royce said this

week.

The bnrsarjes were put forward

by the Atkinson Foundation to

aid students entering any faculty

o£ the University for the first time

this year.

The value of these new schol-

arships is three hundred dollars

each and applications will close

on Nov. 1st.

The scliolarship committee will

base its decisions on results of

the 19S1 Ontario Departmental

Examinations, need, academic

sincerity, and future promise of

candidates.

Application forms are available

at the registrar's office on the

second floor of the Douglas Li-

brary.

Theologians Hold

Annual Conference

The Theological Alumni Asso-

ciation is holding its fifty-ninth

annual conference on the Campu*

next week.

The Chancellor's Lectures will

be delivered by Queen's former

principal Dr. R. C. Wallace. Dr.

Wallace will give four lectures In

the group, one each night from

Monday till Thursday. His topic

will be Religion, Science and the

Modern World. These lectures

will be presenteil in Convocation

Hall at eight in the evening. The

public is welcome.

Professor Walcomb Ross and

Principal H. A. Kent of Queen's

Theological College will also give

daily lectures.

VICE-PRINCIPAL CORRY

. . . scholar and kader

-k

Knox New Politics, Economics Head

Smails To Direct School of Commerce

Four University staff appointments were announced by Principal

Mackintosh this week. They were made at the Board of Trustees'

meeting last Saturday.

Corry, Vice-Principal

Dr. J, A, Corry will fill the chair of the vice-principal of Queen's.

Hardy Professor of Political Science in the Department of Poli-

tical and Economic Science. Dr. Corry will continue in this post and

in his teaching at the University.

In 1936 he came to Queen's

from the University of Saskatche-

wan, where he was Professor of

Law and a former Rhodes Schol-

ar. He is widely known as the

It has been agreed to call

classes on Saturday morning

October 27, under the ar-

rangament between the Fac-

ulty of Arts and the Arts So-

c i e t y which permits one
holiday in each term, the

dates to be selected by the

students.

Classes will meet as usual

Monday October 29.

Jean I. Royce,

Registrar.

MOONLIGHT SETTING

FOR AQUACADE SHOW

By MICHAEL HUMPHRIES
Of the Journal Staff

A moonlight mood will be

created for visitors to the Aqua-

cade planned by the Swimming

Club for production in January

Last year's director, Marg

Lurrie. will not be in charge of

ihe show Ihis year, neither wi

her sister, Hekn, who directed

ihe show tor three consecutive

years.

Granger Heods Croup

This year the executive decid-

ed to allocate the job of directing

(Continued on page 5)

The Varsity trip always

seems to have the greatest

attraction of any of the foot-

ball, week-ends. A small

percentage of the students

who will travel this week-

end seem to think that the

proverbial student must shun

disciplined characteristics on

week-end sprees. These rep-

resentatives are in a very

small minority on the cam-

pus, but on their actions,

judgement is passed on the

whole undergraduate body.

Students, alumni and staff

alike were all very proud of

the good judgement dis-

played by the students last

week-end at the induction of

the Principal.

Rosemary Bartlett,

A,M.S. President.

DEBATERS UNDERGO

FIRST BIRTH-PANGS

By ALEC McQUAIG
Of the Journal Staff

The Queen's Debating Society

underwent the pangs of rebirth

Monday evening, DeHvery was

performed by a small but enthus-

iastic group of students.

A steering committee of three

members was appointed the so-

ciety's guardian. It consisted of

Harold Wilkinson, Ralph Mosher.

and Darcy Coffey.

As is the case with most de-

veloping children, the Society en-

tered into a program of educa-

tion. Professor Knox, of the Ec-

onomics Department, initiated the

group into the mysterious cult of

debaters. He illustrated the

points of his talk with practical,

on the spot examples.

The first real milestone in it-

life will be the Society's debate

with King's Point Merchant Mar-

ine College, to be held on this

campus November 12.

author of the text, Democratic

Government and Politics, and is

a member of the CBC Board of

Governors.

Dr. Corry holds the following

degrees: LL.B. (Sask.). B.C.L.

(Continued on page S)

COMMUNIST EDITOR

ON CHICAGO CAMPUS

The editor of the University of

Chicago's students newspaper.

The Maroon, was fired on Octob-

er Sth by the University officials.

Publication of The Maroon was

suspended indefinitely,

This action followed closely on

the heels of a threat by the United

States Congress of a congression-

al investigation of alleged Com-

munist activity on the Chicago

campus. The undergraduate edi-

tor is still in Europe after attend-

ing the East Berlin youth rally.

HAIL TORONTO, HERE WE COME
1900 Tickets

Sold By ABC
The majority of the people

reading this will be just getting

on their way to the most eagerly

awaited weekend of the year

—

The Toronto weekend.

Get a Horse

If you haven't arranged for a

taxi, don't read any farther! Get

to the nearest phone and order

one. It is a hmg walk to the out-

er station with thai Heavy bag.

Nineteen hundred tickets to the

game were sold to the students

at the A. B .of C. office this week.

Other local purchases were at the

usual Toronto Weekend high.

Though the Liquor store was not

sold out, many oi the Campus

brands were unobtainable.

Fewer Students

Fewer students are going to

Toronto to-day than made the

(Continued on page 5) A TICKET TO TORONTO—Luaury on Wheels?
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"Sense and Nonsense''

By EBIC NICOL

Whals hapijeiitd to the [iialeontcnts at Queen's?

It u-^cd to be that underRradualcs were the outipokeii ad-

vocates of the right to say what you like and think what you

like.

Even more important, the stiident-in fact, most young per-

sons-was proud Of a mind that left room tor the other pomt

of view.
. . ^, „ _

Everything wasn't just plain black or white. No matter

what lecturers said, there was always room for another side of

the story, .
,

Now slitdents appear to be moving toward a garish unreal

viewpoint that eliminates alternatives.

Either a person is for or against. He is a communist or a

non-communist, a Christian or a heathen. Queen'sman or non-

Qiiccn'sman.

From this comes the closed mind. It becomes the back-

ground for intolerance. It makes a mockery of rational man.

It is argued that in time of national crisis, a certain amount

of black and white thinking is vital for self-preservation. Such

may have been the case during the last war. Either a person was

on our side or not.

But now. while dangerously close, we are not faced by a

ItiU-scalc national crisis. There Is still some room for faking a

look—impartially—at the other person's point of view. There

is still room to learn for learning's sake.

For a middle-aged person there may be an excuse. The

bulfeliug of time and ihc effect of habit encourage settling into

a framework of easy and impregnable ideas.

But for students-for youth in general—it is a form of

suicide.

If we are to be cijuipped for the task of working out our

share of world salvation, we will have to have every possible

advantage available to the mind that admits the possibility of

change. We will have to know how to compromise. We will

have lo admit that we might be wrong.

There is infinite variety and possibiliiy to e.^perience. There

is no immediate limit to changt TlK-re i.- no ONE explanation

tor anything.

This mtans we should be roasting our teachers, doubting our

leaders and always asking why. That way lies learning.

Thai way lies tolcraiico . , . while there is still time.

Wanted: Economy . . -

Is Queen's a millionaires' club?

This year, despite the general and frightening rise in living

costs, there has been little apparent effort by our student gov-

ernment or by the faculty lu cut down on llie money the stu-

dent must spend in getting an education.

On the contrary there has been an effort to maintain the

status ipio and to hell with the expense.

This year we are paying higher tuition fees. To date there

has been very little explanation of why we are and nothing has

been >aii! about what measures were taken to cut costs.

This year, the AMS is raising its fee $1.50. We ask what

activities were cut out before this move was made. We also

ask what steps were taken lo gauge student opinion before the

raise was approved.

Again this year, each year is collecting fees for dances and

other activities. We ask whether any thought was given to the

elimination of these social gatherings for the lime being at least.

And what ahonl locker fees, athletic fees and books? Has

anything been done to try and cut these costs?

It seems reasonable that some costs must be cut now before

everyone ends up on a bread line.

.1 f ( inn tiudciits al UBC, including 1,100

Lectures began rtcciUly for 5.500 sluacins a-

rrcslimcn who walked into llic wrong rooms.

'"'t.. fir. coup, of d.,. of

:XTZrO^. . .ou-re .ucU. ,.e.de

ik. mi-1 vv-iili [he nvenlcr. Yon arc never lucky.

-

imivcrsiiy wilhout a shoehorn.
_

'pSt'll:"om I'^als'unpo'olar .nd occpi.d only a sma.lenn.

of .He near-sighted, the shy and timid on Ihe flanks, ihe back row solid

V'ukinl ht'hn",i:rouyhrvery por.. Prince or r.t? FiU or push-

over? A whole ycnr of this guy.

l''^„X\CkrU''i"f ha. h"a l,a' ^^ffhurihis doc.or of

quesuon ""/"''^^^^^^^ cerebrum, Ihis scholar whose name

i^'-fa'^tle"e. nue of Icferrc'f the alphabet, eo.nes to be known lo all

bm himVelf as "Old Beaky'' or -'Droopy Drawers.'

to rc/d onVin later life. Ask them anythmg.

T„n,-„r= and especially senior;, hive become aware of curious chinks
Juniors, ana "P"'" > '

j i,p to the moment of graduation.

Cr^e'fignS A?.er S'l" h^ t^dlls^a briefcase .nd he',

ready to leach.

OUR VANISHED COUSINS

A REVIEW

.

Archeology has been quietly

unearthing great marvels but the

publicity accompanying the re-

search of the scientists has been

far short of adequate. For in-

stance, the only notice taken of

a very interesting and intorma-

work on the "Mouiid-buriers in

Britain and Wales" was a single

listing hy the library.

A book on the decline of the

traditional megalithic burying is

of the utmost importance to

students in these times: we have

traditions at this school and we

should maintain respect for them.

Moreover, the prospects of burial

in our time arc far more numer-

ous and immediate than we tliink.

But we are paying no attention

to good books on the topic closest

to us.

This state of affairs cannot go

on'.

What's Hoppened

What has happened to the

mound burying, a good solid

British tradition? That's what 1

want to know. And I am sure

that you do loo.

Von have nil seen pictures of

Stonehcnge. H you haven't, see

figure one (1). which is one of

the greatest archeological signif-

icance. (Ask your (Jeology pro-

fessor to explain this to you after

FIGURE 1

Ihe author . .

class.) In the left foreground is

the entrance to the main burial

chamber at Llannffairgdyyg,

Wales. The entrance generallj

faced north (or south; there has

been some controversy over tiii

^ispect of burying the Picts and

Scots, but in the footnote append-

ed the whole situating is cleared

iip).-

The rest of the picture is ob-

scured by what appears to be an

approaching storm,^ and further

iscussion of this particular

lound is pointless until the

photographer can he found to

explain what happened.

Professor MacRocephalic's

paper on the subject' has been

helpful" in clearing up the inher-

ent confusion found in most

attempts to relegate the mega-

liths to a minor position as a sub-

branch of the monoliths," or peo-

ple of period III. They were not,

but the professor has very kindly

donated a portrait in oils of him-

self in full field kit (see figure 2),

thus proving conclusively thai

they might, or might not, be

either.'

None Know

Thus you can see how import-

ant books are lo you at college.

No one would ever know you

FIGURE 2

. . . <j iiioinidf

were a student of the finer things

if you didn't wear your coat col-

lar turned up and carry a book at

least once a day.

The hook just reviewed has

served a very definite purpose in

shaping my college career.' I

hope that it will bring much joy

to you through your years here

at Queen's. We have a tradition

to maintain. Let's get in there

and sell'.

1. .-Xiiiilher "Journal" jirsl.

> The Picts and Scots were iwl buried

bv Ihc nicgalithic tribes at all; They

didn't even kiimv each other, so all thii

north and soulh talk is obviated.

CKml-Ulely. Anyway all tbc Scou

drank Ihcinselves to death and were

Ihu* preserved in alcohol, eliminating

the necessity of burial in the first

place.

y Actually. Ihc rholographcr's left

thumb.

4. "Eleven Ways To A Xtore Powerful

Physique". Sunhallwig .hiimal, Uor-

onio: Pornograpb Press, 1902), S3, 54.

5. Not very.

6. Sometimes called Cleopatra's Ncedlc

r don't know why. H

7. Perhaps.

8 Plugging the hole in my maltress to

keep me irom EClting all jumpy. See.

DSAR JOURNAL .

.

'fUcuJz you . .

.

A booklet prepared for students

of Leeds University contains a

guide to public houses and hotels.

The booklet has been strongly

criticized by public authorities

because it omits any mention of

churches.

The Journal was not the onl)

publication lo comment on stud-

ent behaviour during last week's

iooiball game. The Kingston

Whig-Standard, in its Tuesday

issue, carried a letter to the editor

and editorial on student drink-

ing and swearing.

I should hke, on behalf of the members of the Installation Com-

mittee, to express our appreciation of the cooperation of Mr. Ross

McClelland and the members of the Welcoming Committee of the

A.M.S. during the installarion week-end. Their presence at the sta-

tion was of great assistance to the guests of the University and

created a very favourable impression of Queen's hospitality. May

I also thank those members of Levana who assisted Professor

Jemmett in the marshalling of the academic procession and v/ho

aided Miss Anglin in the seating of the guests in Grant Hall.

These acknowledgments of cooperation would be quite incom-

plete if I did not mention the contribution of the pipe band, both

at the station and on the campus al the close of the installation pro-

ceedings. It added a touch which was very much appreciated.

J. H. Orr, Joint Chairman,

Installation Committee.

Dear Journal

;

While watching the plucky Gaels going down to defeat at the

hands of a vastly superior Toronto team last Saturday I was tre-

mendously riled at the resentment and criticism being showered upon

both coach and players by some of our "loyal" Queen's supporters.

Granted that it is a fan's privilege to beef about his team hut it is

a privilege that is severely overworked: lo the point where indi-

viduals are singled out and roundly insulted for their efforts.

For the critics of the coach might I suggest reading an article

in last week's Saturday Evening Post, "Why I Quit Coaching." by

Blair Cherry, late of Texas U. In my books there is no finer man

nor a finer coach in the Intercollegiate than Frank Tindall. As for

he critics of the team might I suggest tolerance and the desire to

itand right behind them. They never stop trying—why should you?

Pete Cranston, Meds '54.
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Cartwheels And The Crowd
ir -k ir

By JOHN BERMINGHAM
Journal Feature Editor

Some bare feminine legs, some cartwheels, some pretty faces,

and enough courage to stand up in front of 2.000 roaring Queen'sraen

;

that's a crowds-eye view of our cheerleaders. There's more to the

story of the gals and guys who take to the Football field every

Saturday afternoon. In spite of the pulchritude so pleasantly dis-

played, they turn out to be of a tougher breed.

The clicerleadcr's niiiin job is to tunnel llie natnral ciUhnsi;ism

of the crowd into one concerted effort. Hence, the college yt-il

comes from everyone's moulli ,H the same time. Any one of these

cheerleaders will j^ladly Inke ten minutes or so to tell you that the

job of directing such enthusiasm is no easy task. 'I'he trick arises

when one h;is to drown out tlie cnsjinccrs song in one part of the

stadium, a cocktail party in another part, and various distractions

throughout the stands . Somehow Ihey do it, and make it look as

though no effort is required in doing so.

Since the war, and no doubt in pre-war days too. Queen's has

generally been noted as the home of the prettiest cheerleaders in the

Intercollegiate loop . This year, perhaps with an eye on the tradition

of former years, the gals are just what the lonely Queen'sman dreams

of when he is all alone in his Royal York hotel room at five in the

morning. He thinks of that lovely young thing out on the field, fresh

and carefree.

The girls and their male counlerparls are nsually fresh enough,

but we can't use the term "carefree" (oo loosely, They aren't exnclly

unsung hcros because there is always a crowd on iiand to give en-

couragement, but they suffer from the same problems tliat confroul

any people who arc constantly in the public eye. One of the most

disappointing parts is that they always seem to he leading a mighty

cheer just when the most sensa-

tional play of the game goes into

effect. Naturally, their backs arc

to the playing field. And again

the cheerleaders suffer most from

a rainy day, even more than the

players or the spectators. A short

skirt isn't exactly the warmest

thing to wear on a cold and rain-

ing November afternoon.

But dampening of the body

doesn't seem to entail dampening

of the spirit. One of the best

things that we find in any one of

the Queen's cheerleaders is the

fun that they seem to have on the

field. The smiles are most often

genuine, and the warmth of those

smiles do a big bit in cheering up

the crowd, especially if the game
isn't too cheering.

Here arc some of the members

of this year's equad at Queen's i

P^Efiy Chisholm — came to

Queen's from Sault Ste Marie,

one of our top cheerleaders, ha.-

guided the squad for 3 years.

Joyce Underwood^—from the Cap-

ital City, her second year here,

and an invaluable lively mem-
ber.

Here Cserepes—the bright Meds-

nian from Windsor, who is do-

ing a great job in charge of the

squad.

Jeanette Woon—was a cheerlead-

er for five years at Niagara

Falls and is now a second year

member at Queen's—one of the

best.

LIFE IN LEVANA

pulchritude and a tougher breed

Weekends Leave You Weak

Barb King—another second year

member of the s(jnad — a top

flight performer from Brant-

ford.

Peggy Menendez—the pretty
blonclc fresheltc from Ottawa

—

gained her experience cheer-

leading at Glebe.

High note of the Queen's foot-

ball season is always the Toronto

weekend, when anywhere from

one to two thousand raving

Queen's football fans head for

Muddy York and the rugby game

of the year. Since 1945, over
seven and a half thousand stud-

ents have made the trip, Iravel-

hng by train, car, plane, motor-

bike, and even bicycle,

ciii ("vc lr<id\li')ii

I WILLIA

Or

StOCHh
E. J. CracG,

minister

Graham George
CHOmLEADER

STB,

o.,o, a.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28th

II A.M.

"WITNESSING"
Dr. H. W. Cliff

4.00 P.M.

Discussion Croups

7.30 P.M.

Young People's Service

Mr. Gordon Nodwcll wilt speak

on "Pilgrimage to Life".

The Fellowship Hour ofter the

service. You ore invited.

Sheilagh Levis—one of the best

first-year girls—cheerleader at

Toronto Lawrence Park two

years ago,

Jeri Shortt—also a freshcttc com*

iiig here from Kingston's KCVI

—petite and pleasant to look at.

Tance Alcock—another Ottawa

girl, first year on squad, and

proving to be a very valuable

addition.

Don Hooper—the tennis star from

Mcds who keeps the group on

llitir toes and docs a fine job

... a Kingstonian.

"

Tom Tate—Arts freshman — an-

other newcomer who has prov-

en his worth — hails from

Toronto.

Stan Malcheski—first year Arts-

man who came to Queen's from

South Porenpine — lots of en-

thusiasm and talcut.

So keep your eye on them in

Toronto-the-good. They'll be good

tool

A Colored Week-end

Higlilighl year for carousing

capers was only a few years back,

when the ingenuity of Queen's

students for the weekend has,

thankfully, never been matched.

Featured in the three-day display

of fiendish talent was a complete

painting job done to many o(

Toronto's staid university build-

ings. Modern colors aj>piied by

shnkiiig hands brightened up Hart

House and the stadium, A lone-

ly barrage balloon flying over

Toronto mysteriously appeared

with the traditional Queen's col-

ors gracing its sides, along with

a stentorian "Vea, Queen's" add-

ing lo the knowledge that the

Gaels were in town. A spirited

crowd, clieering the big team to

the bitter end, (and it was bitter,

fur we lost 15-5), invited the

\'arsily goal-posts to the Royal

Ynrk tor the .Munini Dance, and

deposited them in the lobby of

the hotel, where they remained

until the trip home to Kingston.

It was a great weekend, but

Queen's paid through the nose.

Repairs to Varsity and various

well-patronized hotels and bars

left the home-town college sadly

in debt. Diplomatic aggression

cards were served throughout the

Intercollegiate Union and when

the fracas died out Queen's had

solemnly swon to behave in fu-

ture years.

Talent Tips

if you have talent, the Toronto

weekend is the time to show it,

tn 19-18 a Queen's version of the

miglily Tarzan performed for the

benefit of ballroom dancers by

luirtling through a window of the

Royai York Hotel on the end of

a ballroom drape. He got in for

notiiing—but he had to pay for

the drapes.

Then, if you are tempted to

entertain the busy Toronto com-

muters, you can follow the ex-

ample of the forty-niners, who

tied up the traffic on University

Avenue, This is done by first

rooting up the goal-posts, an

essential commodity to any traf-

fic jam in Toronto, and carting

them down to the Royal York.

By the time the procession of

Queen 'smen is a block or two

from the stadium a motor caval-

cade of 40 cars can be expected

to follow. Interference from the

TTC may be quickly and effec-

tively destroyed by unhooking

the trolley poles of three of four

street-cars.

Remember, whatever your
choice of fun, it has probably

been done before ; and you can

rely on this: the house dicks

know their way about the hotels

better than you.

Leoda Lights Up
Leoda is my roommate and I know she's perfectly normal, but

you can't blame me for wondering. Most frcshettes arrive safely

at Queen's and spend three happy though relatively uneventful years.

But not Leoda. She couldn't even go to the Candlelighting Ceremony

without the conse(pienccs raining down on us for days afterwards.

Why, when there are some hundred odd frcshettes at Queen's,

did Leoda have to get a white candle. Ask Leoda and she would say

fate was at the bottom of it all. but I sometimes think there is some

fiend in her — no one girl could be that dumb.

Blue Over White

Leoda was quite blue when she arrived in the coffee shop Tues-

day night with her while candle. She dropped down at my table

with a long sigh.

•Roomie," she said, "I've got to do something about it. I don't

know one Theolog. I didn't care what color I got, because Arts men

are dumb and Plumbers import, but at least 1 do know a few of

them and have a chance to meet some more. Roomie, I wouldn't

know a Theolog if I saw one."

But I never thought she'd do it.

Wednesday after classes I met Leoda near the Old Arts Build-

ing. She had a queer look about her, a sort of glow I've come to

recognize as a danger signal.

"Leoda." I tried to give her a stern look, "what have you been

doing."

She patted my arm, "Now don't get all upset, this tmie every-

thing's going to be all right. I've just spent the afternoon sitting

in the Theolog's Common Room, that's all, I should look them over,

since I've got to marry one."

"You've got to do nothing of the sort."

Suzie Q Is No More Blue

"Well its still all right, I've found one I think is very nice and

I'm going to ask him to the Susie Q Dance before anyone else does.

He's a little older than the rest. Roomie, but I think you'll like

him. He looks so nice and sensible."

Leoda went out after dinner on the rather feeble pretense of

pickhig up her books in the library, not noticing she had left them

lying on her bed. But she wasn't gone long. Five minutes later she

was back, looking dazed and rather awe-stricken.

"I saw him," she said in a disappointed voice, "but he said he

was afraid he couldn't make it,"

Then it came ...

"Roomie, who is Dr, Kent?"

A Quieter Queen's

Back in '46 all was consider-

ably quieter with a mere 900

Galloping Gaels fighting their

way in and out of Toronto.
Everybody managed to behave

according to tlie rules, the ram-

paging Beavers aiding in damp-

ening the weekend by trouncing

Queen's 39-7.

Although Queen's managed to

salvage one win only in the next

three years, the Varsity trips

could not be construed as unsuc-

cessful in the eyes of the stud-

ents. The home college alumni

always add to the festivities, pre-

senting a big dance each year.

As big as the Varsity game is

in the eyes of the rah-rah fans,

the festivities after the game are

always bigger. This year nmch

lias been prepared for the visit-

ing crowds and never let it he

said that a Queen'sman turned

down a parly anywhere.

As one well-known campus

Queen'sman said: "Hoot mon.

d'ye no ken the Var-r-r-sity week-

end is the only time I manage ta

tap more than my ain bottle."

Say when. Jack, say when!

§1. (SeurgtH

KING STRE£T
^

Welcome To Students

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28th

Fc.-ist of St. Simon and SL Judc.

A. a M.

8.00 a.m.: Holy Communion

9,15 a.m.: The Family Service

11,00a.m.: MominK Prayer and
Litany

Preacher;
Canon Crecgan of BclUviUe

7.00 p,m.: Evensong
Preacher: Rev. Henry G. Hill

8.00 p.m.: The Coffee Hour

(A social time tor Students and
Friends.)

Thurs., Nov. 1—All Saints' Day

8.00a.m.: Holy Communion
(Lady Chapel)

1000a.m.: Clioral Communion
(Calhcdrol)

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing of

Every

Description

SALZBURG MARIONETTE
THEATRE

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

Thursday, October 25th, 1951

8.30 P.M.

Puppets 3',i foot high — Cost of 20 plus musicians — Music in-

cludes Soliburg Moiortcum Orchestra ISlring Quoftetl — English

tronslations — Excerpts chosen from . . . "Bostiene and Bosticrtna"

"The Folse Cotdencr" . . . "The Impressorio" , . . "Moiort

Visits The Empress" . . ,
"WoKgong Moiort and (he Butcher" . . .

'The Dying Swon" . , , "Einc Kleinc Nachtmusik" . . .
"Rumpet-

stiltskin" . . . "Snow White ond the Seven Dworfs" . , .
"CinderoHa".

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS MARIONETTE THEATRE

Tickets: $1.50 - $1.00 - .50c Inc. Tax

ON SALE AT

THE CENTRE - AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE - BO-PEEP GRILL

CASTERTON S GRILL - PONY SPORT SHOP
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Karen Rich, a recl-haircd song-

stress who was once considered

too fat, will be the featured vocal-

ist with Tommy Tucker and his

orchestra when Ihcy turn up in

King Arthur's court nest Friday

to play for Queen's Scienccmen,

Miss Rich, now a slim, escort-

catching beauty, is expected to

do much to enhance the appeal

of the musically-competent Tuck-

er group durir>g their Science

Formal show.

Decorations at the Gymniisiimi

g^ithcring arc expected to be

ready for installation by the first

of the week. Under the direction

of convener Norm Wilson, the

assorted Science electricians,

architects, plumbers and mechan-

ics are collected a well and floor

display designed to outdo the

best ever offered at campus forni-

,ils.

Tickets for the 10-3 Friday

night dance are on sale at the

Queen's Post office or from any

member of Science '52.

LARGE HOCKEY TURNOUT
Oflicials of the Queen's Hockey

Chib were amazed at the large

liirnout at their organization

meeting held this week. Over fifty

enthusiasts, mostly freshmen,

were in attendance.

A motion is being forwarded to

the AB ofC, suggesting that the

admission to home games this

year be twenty-five cents instead

of the fifty cents of last year.

Queen's students must turn out

in greater numbers this year if

they want to save the rink from

being closed up. Over a three year

period, the yearly deficit has drop-

ped from SH.OOO to $3,800, but a

larger turnout of students is nec-

essary to provide vital revenue.

Practices are scheduled to start

sometime before November 1 for

both seniors and juniors. Notices

will be posted and all hopefuls are

invited to turn out.

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearns
^^The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Botrie

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

DOUS

For expert advice on money

matters call on ^^Wi

Bank of Montreal

if -k -k

SIGNPOST

KAREN RICH

. thclady a] Shdoll!

AMS TO PROSECUTE

MAJOR CRIMES ONLY

"The AMS court should con-

fine ils prosecutions as much as

possible lo major offenses against

tile cnnstitiition," stated Chief

Justice Bill Watson at a sittiup

.f the court Tuesday night in the

Students' Memorial Union. He

^i.lded that "the court should not

lie retjuired to try cases which

arc properly under the jurisdic-

tion of faculty courts."

The Chief Justice eniphasi^cil,

liiiwcver, the importance of the

.\MS court as the highest student

court .and as a means of main-

t^iining the dignity of the Uni-

versity as a whole.

Biology Club Meeting

At the Biology Club meeting Dr. E. J. Masoro will speak

on the life and work of Rudolph Schocnheimer, on Tuesday, Oct.

30 at 8:15 p.m.

Club ExecuHves

Attention executives of campus clubs and publications.

Would the senior executive of all campus organizations submit

a hst of their executive to the A.M.S. office immediately. This

information is urgently required for Who's Where. Those not

submitted by Monday at 4;00 p.m. will not be included in the

book.

Boxing and Wrestling Club

There will be an organization meeting of the boxing and

wrestling club Tuesday in the small west gym. Anyone inter-

ested in either of these sports is asked to attend. The training

is not limited to those interested in intercollegiate competition;

beginners are especially welcome.

Badminton Club
Tues., Oct. 30, 8:00 p.m.-ll;00 p.m. in Gym. Election of

officers and organization of club for the winter session will be

held.

Information Centre

Set Up In Toronto
For the benefit of all Queen's

students making the trip to Tor-

onto this week-end, an informa-

lion booth is being operated in

the lobby of the Royal York Ho-

tel by the Toronto alumni.

Students are invited to make

use of this service to find accom-

modation or to obtain informa-

tion of any kind. The booth will

be open Friday evening and Sat-

urday morning. It is conveniently

located, as the Royal York is just

across the street from the Union

Station.

SYSTEMATIC SAVING,

LIKE SYSTEMATIC STUDY,

ALWAYS BRINGS SUCCESS

Candle-Lighting Ceremony

(Continued from page 1)

senior and after accepting the

Levana pledge was gowned by

her big sister. Then, three by

three, the new Levanitcs stepped

forward to receive their candles.

This was by far the most im-

pressive part of the traditional

rite. As the girls returned to their

places, their candles aglow, a cir-

cle of flickering light appeared

amid the pillars, transforming the

whole scene into one of mystic

beauty.

There arc many superstitions

surrounding these red, gold, blue

and white candles. The main one,

being that the co-ed will marry a

man from the faculty whose can-

dle she receives. The candle must

be kept until the wedding night

and then completely burned to en-

sure a happy wedded life.

Burning of the candle before

this event only brings unhappi-

ness. Fate is fate and no amount

of trading will change it.

The ceremony closed with the

singing of Queen's College Col-

ours. When the lights went on

again, there was a mad scramb-

ling of the newly gowned fresh-

eltes exclaiming to friends their

joy or sorrow over the colour of

candle they had received.

QUEEN'S DELEGATES

ATTEND ISS MEET
Toronto — (CUP) — Reports

on All-Varsity Aid as handled by

the International Student Service

and a brief by Dennis Lazure,

University of ^fontrcal, high-

lighted the annual conference of

ISS held last weekend at Mc-

Mastcr University.

Delegates to the conference

Canadian Universities gave reg-

ional rei>orts, and executive re-

ports on last year's activities.

From Friday afternoon to Sun-

day evening they discussed next

year's i)olicy. Queen's delegates

were Nancy Stewart and Hans

Eichner.

.Seminar Report

Report were read on the sem-

inar held in Quebec this summer

and its conclusions, as well as on

the scholarship service which al-

lowed forty-eight students to

study in Canada during the last

three years. A summary of ex-

change between North American

Universities was also given. ^
Among ISS activities are schol-

arships for foreign and refugee

students to Canadian Univer-

sities; internatioiml visits such as

that of Finnish engineers here

last year and the visit of Toronto

men to Finland during the past

sunnncr; promotion of local un-

derstanding by such projects as

the Carahin weekends; introduc-

tion of foreign speakers bringing

their points of view to Canadian

eampi; and the sponsorship ol

international seminars both here

and abroad.

Funds for these activities are

raised from university students

all over the world, with the

wealthier nations taking up the

load for the weaker.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. |. STONESS, C.LU. - K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

JFirst laptiBt (flliurrlt

COH. JOHNSON ANO SYDENHAM STB.

Rev. B. G. Quiggin. B.A. (Yale)

MiniGter

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28th

11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship.

Sermon: "The Harvest Is PasBed"

7.30 p.m.—Our congregotion wor-

ships with Cooke's United Church on

the occosion of their church on-

niversary.

Rev. Dr. Millikcn of Ottawa
will preach.

"Where QuaWly ond Arlislrs Prcdomiiate"

Dial GG34 231 Princess Street

WOIKINO WITH CANAOIAHt IN tV(BT MAIK OP llpl UNCI 1*17

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK j. CROFTON, Manager
WODKINO WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK, OF LIFE SINCE IB1T

STUDENTS!
We have a Bonanza

for you

SATURDAY
ONE DAY ONLY

150

DOVERCOATS
Tolls — Shorts — Regulors

Volues to $60.00

FOR

$34.50

AT

Ben FranJdin Printed;

He that can tale rest

is greater tlian

7*
FfJtrof SqUi

and India TaxM

COCA-COLA LTD

lie tliat can take cities.

Poor BSdiard't Almanae, !7}7

There's a time fo pause in every activity.

When you make that pause refreshing with

ice-cold Coca-Cola you can take what cornea

with case.
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Moonlight Setting
(Continued from page 1)

the routines and a group of direc-

tors was formed, headed by Molly

Granger, a student from U.B.C.

Other directors include Carolyn

Bcswick, Jean Foster, Elizabeth

Corlett, Marion Carson and June

Dougal, Comic routines have

been handed over to Sam Guidice

and the men's routines will be

under Ed Hal! and Cal Partridge.

Molly Granger last year helped

direct the Aquacade at U.B.C,

where she also was prominent in

racing circles, and is this year

trying out for the Women's Inter-

collegiate Swim Team.

Attendance High

Attendance this year is high,

especially among the men. So far

eighteen men liave turned up, and

tlie Club hopes to attract more

after the football season is over.

Women's attendance is also high-

er this year with forty women
coming out to the practices.

The executive hopes this year
to include the newly formed
Medical Choir and the Modern
Dance Club.

Last week the Club voted in

their new executive. Elected were
Mike Humphries, President

;

Marg Carson, Vice-President,

and Ronnie McLennan, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

Dates for the show are not yet

definite but it is hoped that the

show will be produced around the

end of January, and will run for

three nights.

CFR C
Ftitfoy, October 26th

7.00—Warm Up.

7.30—McRae at Bay.

S.OO—Sports.

8.15—Musically Speaking.

S.45_Sid's Shambles.

9,15_]490 Classics.

10,00—Pop Corn.

10.30—Smart Music.

11.00—Hcldt'a House.

11,30—"Studio X"
11.45—Oeprator's Choice.

12.00—Sign Off.

* It *

Saturday, October 27th

7.00—Warm Up.

7.30~DA Ranch House.

8.00—Levana Time.

8.30—Name Bands.

9.00—Brien's Be Bop.

9,30—Heldfs House.

10,00—South American Way.

10.30—Rcc|uest Time,

1 1.30—Operator's Choice.

12,00—Sign Off.

©Italmera

Ittiteii (Eljurrij
EARL AND BARRIE STS,

FIfV W. F B^Hl^TCn O D C. n.D

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28tir

11 A.M.

Principal H. A. Kent,

7.30 P.M.

The Reverend A. M. Laverty,
B,A.. B,P.

"Having end Demonstrating"

Fireside Hour

Speaker: Mr. Herbert A. Mowatt
Author and cicpert on
International Affairs.

D.C LL.D.

A C iidial Invilation To Alt

Queen's Sliideiils,

Howard Hart Heads
(Continued from page 1

)

ious opportunities offered in the

Life Insurance Business. He
spoke of insurance salesmen as

"social engineers who are ad-

vance agents of civilizations." He
stated that salesmanship involves

persuading an individual to buy

what he needs but does not nec-

essarily want.

He went on to tell the Com-
mcrcemen of the prerequisites,

training and requirements of an

insurance salesman, and left with

them a clear picture of the careers

offered in the Life Insurance

Commerce Club Meeting

Following the dinner, Com-
merce Club business was discuss-

ed. Howard Hart was elected as

president by acclamation.

Congratulations to Professors

R. G. H. Smails, F. A, Knox, and

Dr. C. A Curtis, on their new

appointments in the School of

Commerce and Administration,

were extended on behalf of the

Club by Gerry McKinnon, vice-

president by acclamntinn.

J€b Jcttings
Spruce Foils

Interviews for students in final year Mechanical, Civil,

Electrical and Chemical Engineering will be given by represent-

atives from Spruce Falls Power and Paper Co., Ltd., Kapuskas-

ing, Ont,, next month.

A group meeting will be held in the McLaughlin Room of

the Students' Union at 7.30 p.m., Sunday, November 18th. Indi-

vidual interviews will then be arranged for the first three days

of the week. Interested students are asked to complete applica-

tion forms which are available at the Employment Office,

AHas Steels Limited, Welland, Ont.

Before the end oi the year, representatives of Atlas Steels

Ltd., will be visiting the campus to interview members of the

final year classes in Electrical, Mechanical and Metallurgical

Engineering. The men who are employed will be given a two

year rotational training course. Application forms and an out-

line of the plan is available at the Employment Office.

Classified
FOR SALE

Black Dress Suit, (Long Tails),

Size 38, Phone 6501.

Tuxedo, complete, size 36 med-

ium. $35.00. Phone 2-2995.

LOST
One pair of horn rimmed glasses,

vicinity oE William and Univer-

sity, phone 9629.

Black onyx ring mounted in gold.

Possibly in steam plant or Mc-

Laughlin Hall. Finder please

notify W. E. (Bill) Bentley, 15

Aberdeen St. Dial 4369.

One band pipe Sergeant, answers

to Eric Cheadle, last seen in a

state of stupor. Finder please

return to Club Austin. No re-

ward.

Hail Toronto
(Cuntinucd from page I)

trek last year. Lack of money or

plans to go to Montreal next Sat-

urday art the main excuses.

High, Wide, Handsome

In Toronto to-night, the Uni-

ver.sity is planning a Stadium

show in Varsity Stadium. Both

the Queen's and the Toronto

bands are expected to make an

appearance. Saturday night will

be highlighted by parties at the

Royal York and Hart House i-

turning out 6 bands for the event

The Fraternity cups will be over-

flowing.

The Royal York hotel is intro-

ducing an information bureau in

their main lobby this year. If you

are trying to locate a room for

the weekend, a friend in one of

the hotels, or the easiest way to

get to any Toronto landmark, this

new service is designed for you.

Queen's Trustees I

(Continued from page 1)

(Oxon.), LL.M, (Col,). LL.D.

(Sask.) and is a Fellow of the

Royal Society of Canada,

The other three appointments

were R. G. H. Smails, as

the Director of the School of Com-

merce and Administration; Prof-

essor of Economics, F. A. Knox,

to head the Department of

Political and Economic Science,

and Dr. C. A. Curtis, Professor of

Economics who will be the Sir

John A. Macdonald Professor of

Political and Economic Science.

Heads Commerce

Professor Sni^iL~ has been at

Queen's since 1922, A chartered

accountant, he is well-known as

the author of Accounting Princi-

ples and Practices. Auditing and

other books.

Professor Knox has been at

Queen's since 1924. He came to

the University after graduate

work at Harvard and Chicago, He

is the author of numerous articles

and has for a number of years

edited The Canadian Banker. He

is best known as a great and

stimulating teacher.

Dr. Curtis, mayor of Kingston,

has been on Queen's staff since

1927. A graduate of University of

Toronto and of Chicago, he is

well known for his work on the

Royal Commission on Price

• Whars When •

• •
FRIDAY:
—All day—Canadian Psychology

Society in the Old Arts build-

ing. The main meetings will be

in the Biological Lecture room.

—3,30 — Queen's Christian Fel-

lowship Bible study group in

the Old Mechanical Lab.

SATURDAY:
—All day — The Canadian Psy-

chology Society will continue

its meeting in the Old Arts

Ruilding.

MONDAY:
—6.30 — Arts Formal Committee

meeting in the Union in Com-

mittee room 2.

_S,00 — Dr. R. C. Wallace will

deliver his (irst lecture to Theo-

logical Seminar,

TUESDAY:
—Theological meetings in the

Old Arts Building at 10 a.m.,

11,30 a,m,, 3.00 and 8.00 p.m.

—SW p.m. — Canterbury Club

informal Halloween Party in St.

George's Hall.

Spreads. He is author of the

Curtis Report on Housing, and

was chairman of the Royal Com-

mision on Prices. He is a noted

authority on municipal govern-

ment.

Patronize Our Advertisers

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Eorl) DIAL 7437

REG'D
"THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY-

MEN'S >ii BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR yOtIR

NEXT PAIR

OF TKOUSEBS

fry "STAN'S"

IN PERSON

L.OUIS
ARAiSTRONG
AND HIS ALL STARS FEATURING

* RUSS PHILLIPS

* DALE JONES
*VELMA. MIDDLETON

KINGSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 - 8.30 P.M.

Tickets: $2.25 - $1.75 - $1.25 Inc. Tax

NOW ON SALE AT

THE CENTRE - AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE - BO-PEEP GRILL

CASTERTON'S COFFEE SHOP - PONY SPORT SHOP.

BARNEY BIGARD
EARL HINES
COZY COLE

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS
THEY'RE COMING

aiaronto fIjatograpljere

WILL BE TAKING YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAITS IN THEIR STUDIO ON 273 EARL ST

FROM NOVEMBER 5th TO NOVEMBER 10th

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY

Phone 7941, beginning Oct. 15th for your sitting.

ACCESSORIES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR MEN AND WOMEN

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

1

/folly AUTOWATIC

OR PHONOGRAPH

LOST
THIS VALUABLE INSTRUMENT

(GENERAL RADIO "VARIAC" VM 20)

Weighs 22 lbs. 9" Diom.

THE ONLY ONE IN

KINGSTON OF THIS MAKE

AND MODEL

Pleose report location to

A.M.S. OFFICE

OR

TIMOTHY STUDIO

PHONE 6149 OR 7037 REWARD

SAVJHHRH
CHURCHIU

(It's no) SIN"

PLAYS BEAUTIFULLYl

^ PLAYS EASILY!

if PLAYS THRIFTILYl

Enjoy the swcetesc, dearcit, most

lifelike music you've ever beard . .

.

on "45" Records... at your RCA

.Victor dealer's today I

JOm THE SWING TO

Dtnab Sb«r«

Vaughn Monro*

WAV^crol^
WORLD LEADER IN RAOIO...

nUT IH RECORDED MUSIC. .. mSI l« m£VISiON
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GAELS VISITING TORONTO TOMORROW
LEAGUE LEAD AT STAKE

Comets Seek
Tie - Breaker

Willi first place at stake the

Queen's Cornels meet McGill In-

dians in an Ottawa-St. Lawrence

Conference game al Richardson

Stadium, Saturday afternoon.

Both teams nre undefeated in con-

ference play this season and Sat-

urday's contest should be a rug-

ged one.

The Comets have been weak-

ened by the loss of such stalwarts

as Ben Doliszny, Tony Arnoldi,

Brian Gibbs, and Hank Sandlos

who have moved up to the Sen-

ior Gaels. Joe Mazer, injured in

Saturday's tilt with Ottawa, may

be unable to play. If so. Coach
|

Edwards will call on Fred Flynn

,

of the Juniors to fill the gap.

Comets Primed

The Cornels, defeated by the

champion Indians in a 17-4 battle

at Montreal last year, are prim-

ing for this contest—the key game

of Ihc season.

A balanced attack, fealur-

Win Hungry Western Fans

Put The Blast On John Metras

NORM DYSON
. . . slill ivhole

Beak Busters

Need Heavy

s

Jack Jarvis, beginning his 25th

year as Queen's bo.xing coach, is

tVe*Varsin7oT'qua7ter-;«-^v opiimistic about this year'.

back Al Poutanen and the run-

ning of hard-driving backs Doug
Bell, Al Kocman, Gregg McKel-

very, Lyall Beaton, Bill Surphlis

and John Elford will be used by

Caoch Edwards in his attempt to

upset the powerful McGill squad.

Notice

Tickets for the McGill-Queen's

game in Montreal will be on sale

at the AB of C office next week.

prospects. Outside work has been

stressed so far to bring the box-

t-r> back into cundilion.

The 1952 Intercollegiate Boxing

Competition is being held this

year at Queen's in late February.

Meets have also been arranged

with OAC and McGill.

In s])ite of the large number of

bo.\ers returning from last year.

Coach Jarvis still needs a heavy-

weight and will welcome new-
comers of any weight

The fabulous fortunes of the

University of Western Ontario

M ustangs apparently haven't

dulled the appetites oi win-

luuigrv Western students accord-

ing lo a poll conducted on the

campus by ihe Gazette, U. of

W.O. student newspaper.

Of 50 students questioned, 11

blamed Metras himself for the

Mustangs' poor show so far this

year. "He plays too many fav-

orites. Good players are made

to sit on the bench because Metras

shows a dislike to them. This is

causing a great deal of dissen-

sion on the team", are quotes from

some of the students.

Reol Trouble

Others blamed the loss of first-

string quarter, Ray Truant, the

inexperience of many of the West-

ern players, fumbleitis. poor

blocking and poor ball handling,

for the Mustangs' unnatural posi-

tion near the intercollegiate cel-

lar.

Charges of "lack of spirit" and

"failure to work as a team" have

been deeply resented by the play-

ers, it is reported.

Sad, isn't it?

ay JOHN HORHS
Frank Tindall's little thunder cloud is still hungiug over his

head Thafs the one that wakes the guy out of a sound sleep every

Monday morning and starts him going on the problem of findmg out

how many football players he has to start practicing with this week.

Every time the noble mentor looks at the bench there's another

blank space as the tape and plaster boys lug another one off to the

bone factory. Sooner or later he'll have to start recruiting the co-eds

—or try and have the game played in wheel chairs.

Once again one of the Gaels top performer has been put out of

action. Harry Lampman's fractured hand will keep the big fellow

on the bench for quite a while and to add ulcer to ulcers running

mate Dick Harrison h also on the shuffle. Some big mutt m Blue

tromped on the Harrison toes last week and Dick has been in the

Senator's tub ever since.

Not One of the Boys

Roberts, Suksi, Zwerewich, Lynn, et al are still on the limp.

In fact, the crowd is so big in the Tricolor training room

that anyone that isn't carrying some scar or another just isn't one

of the boys.

However, latest reports state that Queen's will field a team

against the Blues tomorrow and anyone who would have you think

otherwise is a big nasty. This conies from a fairly reliable source.

About the only thing left to happen is for the Varsity Special to

miss the turn at Hogs Hollow and have what remains of the Gaels

perish in an inferno of live steam and twisted steel. How did the

Special get up to Hogs Hollow? Strange things happen on that trip.

Varsity Great

As for Varsity, they have a great line, a great backfieUl, a great

big bench full of great big replacements and a great big crowd to

watch the fun. They'll also have great big officials with great big

eyes on Jim 'Thumper" Charters. He's nasty.

Maybe it will rain.

Now 'Voio /In o' C/aam Hoir Tonic

— the cicam of thtm jII ! The

pick of them all for men who
want tiicir hair to look namral,

feci natural — have that "just-

combed" look all daj- long. The
only hair tonic conlaining Vira-

lol". Tr)' J bottle today.

'Civil joui hiiir luilri — ittpi it in
plait wiiksKl jllSitii,

WRESTLERS STILL

CONTINUE TRYOUTS

After two weeks of practice, the

wrestling situation at Queen's is

definitely promising. Coach

Saylor reports a total enrolment

of 43, of which 32 are freshmen.

Workouts every day draw an av-

erage attendance of twenty wrest-

lers.

In spite of the promising turn-

outs, more wrestlers are welcome

to attend the practices and ab-

solutely no previous experience is

necessary. It is hoped that an

Intermediate team can be formed

to compete against KMC and

Vimy.

.\inong the newcomers to the

wrestling who have so far shown

promise are Eldon Hay, Arts '55.

Roger Mellow. Arts '54, and D.ive

Fortner and Ray Cornell of Sci-

ence '55.

yaseline Cream HairTonic

IN THE LEMONLITE

Levana's Intercollegiate Tennis

Team took third place in t!ie tour-

nament held last Saturday in Tor-

onto. Helen Forbes, as first

singles and Marian MacLachlan

and Judy Legon, doubles, won

two games each, while Ardeth

Justis, second singles, won one

match.

Toronto Wins

Toronto won the tournament

by sweeping aside all opposition,

receiving a perfect total of 12

points. McGill placed second, los-

ing their only matches to Toron-

to, with Western and McMaster

placing respectively after Queen's.

On the Intramural scene, the

tennis tourney has advanced to

the quarter finals, and the golf

tournament will he completed as

soon as weather permits.

Basketball Praclises

Basketball practices are now in

their second week, but there is

still opportunity to get on a team
if you have not yet attended.

Practices are Tues. and Wed.
nights at 7 :00 sharp.

DICK HARRISON
, . priiyiui] every iiiffhl

Casualty List

Like Who* s Who

The personnel of the Queen's

football team Saturday afternoon

rests with the doctors and the

deities.

In a casualty list that seems

endless the most glaring crisis is

the absence of Harry Lampman.

He has three broken metacarpals

in his right hand. Brian Gibbs is

up from the intermediates.

Jack Roberts, whose shoulder

separation sidelined him for the

Varsity game last week, is a

doubtful starter. End Dick Har-

rison is exercising his bruised and

painful foot gingerly, "praying ev-

ery night it will stand up to Sat-

urda3''s game .

Jack Zwirewich is treating his

torn knee ligaments in a swirl

bath now that it is out of the cast

but he will be unable to start.

Ron Suksi is out and will be re-

placed by Hank Sandlos.

Look! Not Hurt

Fred Wright and Gord Fleming

are set at centre, while Waddell,

Johnston. Doliszny, and Sandlos

are ready at guard. Tackles will

be Varcoe, Charters, Kennedy and

Lanier while at end regulars

Lampnmn and Beck arc missing.

In the backfield fullbacks

Bahner and Mcllveen are whole

as are Mellor and Dyson at quar-

ter. Halves will be McKelvey,

Gatfield, Atwood and Ramsden.

Blues Intact

The Blues, intact after last

^^L-ek's game, will be shooting for

ilit-ir fourth straight victory and

,, tighter grip on the intercolleg-

iate championship.

Their highly mobile backfield

and precision line blocking is ex-

pected to be up to par. If it wasn't

that you, and you, and you. will

be sitting in the stadium after a.

long train ride, we would suggest

rain and lots of it.

. , . for real Italian

SPAHGETTI
Variety plus . . . spaghetti with meat balls, with
mushrooms or meat sauce, with tasty frankfurters, or

served a la Mclanaiscl

^^^^^

AMEY'S - TAXI
6684 S - 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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SPIRITED STUDENTS WIN

EVERYTHING DUT GAME

LECTURER WALLACE
, . . o change of altitude

Wallace Tells The Theologians

That Science Is Not Infa""
'

Tlie discoveries of tlie nuclear

physicists have made the physical

scientist realize more than ever

before that there are areas in

life which he has not the tools

to deal witli, and that his work

is confined to an important, but

limited, part of knowledge.

This was one of the many com-

ments on "Religion, Science and

the Moderii World" hy Dr. R.

RADIO STATION AT

CARLETON SOON

Ottawa —(CUP)— The Exten-

sion Department of Carleton

College is introducing a new
course this year. Sponsored by

the Journalism Dei)artment, a

Workshop in Radio Broadcasting

will be held Tuesday nights, be-

ginning October 23rd. Some of

the fifteen two-hour sessions will

be held at station CFRA.

Instruction is offered in speech

and diction, writing:, production,

and planning and broadcasting a

series of programs originating in

the Workshop.

Terry Kiclty .Director of Speci-

al Events for CFRA is in charge

and associated with him will be

various members of the college

staff and prominent radio per-

sonalities.

C. Wallace in delivering the first

of the Chancellor's lectures Mon-

day night at the opening of the

S9tb annual conference of Queen's

Theological Alunmi Association.

World Mystery

Dr. Wallace declared that the

physical world was a source of

wonder and of mystery to early

men, Behind the phenomena of

life was the power of the gods.

The scientist found that natural

(Continued on page 5)

FROSH OFFENDERS

FINED ATAMS COURT

The cries of "order in the court"

echoed throughout the Old Arts

Building Thursday night as the

first session of the Science Court

got under way,

lustice Upheld

Prosecution of the offenders

was conducted by Chief Prose-

cuting Attorney John Barden.

Chief Judge Norm Ross saw to

ii that justice was upheld by pass-

out fines in the form of mon-

etary contributions and extra

hours of labour for the Science

I-ormal.

Highiight of the evening wa?

the case of Al Kocman, accused

of assaulting a sophomore. How-

ever, due to brilliant defence work

and the character testimony of a

co-ed, the defendant was found

not guilty and escaped with a

fine [or a minor breach of fresh-

man regulations.

Although the fines were not

heavy, the greatest benefit der-

ived from the court will be all

those extra hours' work for the

formal, intended to wash away the

sins of all offenders.

Journal Notice

Will those registered as

Journal Reporters last year

come in on Wednesday or

Sunday and re-register their

new addresses and phone

numbers.

LEMON FROSH FIND

CRIMES DO NOT PAY

By ELLEN McDERMID
Of the Journal Staff

A shocking miscarriage of jus-

tice took place in Ban Righ Hall

Thursday night and everybody

cheered. That briefly describes

the Levana Soph-Frosh court.

The freshettes arrived at 7:15

dressed in shorts, pyjama tops,

ankle socks, high heeled shoes.

The outfit was completed by a

"Q" written in anything from cold

cream to eye sliadow on their

faces.

First Cose

The first case tried was that

of two modest freshettes who had

worn false faces during the initi-

ation to hide their embarrass-

ment. When they had been hand-

(Continued on page 5)

Jam Hotels, Dances, Rallies

In Epic Week-end Invasion

By PAULINE KENNEDY
Journal News Editor

Red-rimmed eyes and a slightly stunned look were the ear-

marks of Varsity weekenders this year as Toronto students went

all out to entertain their Queen's guests.

The citv was swarming with old Varsity and Queen's alumni

who nearlv' rivaled the students in the merrymaking. Wiierever

Queen's kilted Pipe Band members went they were followed by

stares and admiring glances. One piper wandered through the

Royal York corridors Saturday night scurling his pipes for all

comers who scooped him into their rooms - for "just one more

number, Piper,"

TAXI DANCERS FOR

McGILL TEA DANCE

the week-end

Montreal—In order to make up

in hospitality for the inhospitable

act of trying to heat Queen's

every time they meet them on a

football field, McGill students

have arranged to have one hun-

dred of their loveliest co-eds at

the lea dance immediately after

Saturday's Queen's-McGill Game.

These girls will dance with any

man for ten cents per dance, with

the proceeds going to the McGill

combined charities drive.

As a fund-raising stunt for the

charities campaign this taxi dance

will offer an unparalleled chance

for the men of Queen's to dance

with the most gorgeous giris that

McGill has to offer and to con-

tribute to a worthy cause at the

same time.

This week selection of the girls

will be completed by a committee

of experts on pulchritude. Offici-

als said the job of selecting the

hundred beauties is simple, since

hundreds have volunteered.

The tea dance is open to all

Queen's girls as well. A regular

football dance will be held in

tlie evening; also in aid of the

charities campaign.

Russians Hold 20,000,000

In Slave Camps - Kowalski

"Tell other people what you have seen, so that this next gen-

eration may help us." That is what the Russion people asked of

Edward Kowalski when he was leaving Russia. Mr. Kowalski. who

graduated from the Warsaw Polytechnical School as a Civil Engm-

eer and was later an officer in the Polish Air Force, was asked

to speak to the I.R.C. last Thursday night to tell what he saw.

"Slavery and Imprisonment in Russia is nothing new," he said.

"The Tzarist White terror has been changed to Communist Red

Terror Prinsons have become "Correction Houses". Although al!

enemies of the people were ex-

lARMOUR TO SPEAK

TO CIC WEDNESDAY

Dr. R. K. Larniour will address

the Kingston Branch of the Can-

adian Institute of Chemistry at

S:1S p-m.. Wednesday. October

31, in Room 30, Gordon Hall An-

ne.s. His topic will be "The Role

of the scientist in Food Industry."

The speaker is a celebrated man

in Canadian Chemistry. He was

for many years Professor of Aer-

eal Chemistry at the University

of Saskatchewan, then for two

years director of the Prairie Reg-

ional Laboratory of the National

Research Council. He is now Dir-

ector of Research for the Maple

Leaf Milling Co.. Toronto.

LITERARY TRAGEDY

PRODUCT^OFJ'EACE

"Great literary tragedies have

been produced only in ccnttirief,

when there was a stabilising re-

ligion or theme to life," said Prof-

essor Arnold Edinborough at

\\'i;dncs<lay's meeting of the SCM.

"The basis of tragedy is devia-

tion from the normal; consider

Oedipus. Euripides, Hamlet, or

King Lear. There was a basic

foundation and way of hving

when these works were written,

and it is manifest in the works

themselves. Retribution came in-

evitably to these heroes, because

they veered from the norm; it

could not be otherwise," he said.

Professor Edinborough com-

pared these great tragedies, writ-

ten in the days of lusty orgies and

crude spectacles, but underlain by

a profound religious conviction, to

(Continued on page 4)

terminated within ten years after

the Revolution, it was not enough.

Politics and Economies called for

more controls. The Kremlin fear-

ed the people; the false economy

necessitated that resources in un-

habitable regions be fully devel-

oped.

Politically, the Government

was protected by the Russian law,

which robs man of all his natural

rights. Economically, the Min-

istry of Internal Affairs, NKVD.

could transfer workers to any

part of Russia. If a man did not

wish to go, he would be imprison-

ed as an enemy of the people, and

eventually be sent where he was

needed,

Slove Camp

Mr. Kowalski described Russia

as one large slave camp. Free

men are restricted to an area of

30 kilometres ;
they cannot

change their jobs; they must buy

their^food at one store. The actual

slave camps are directed by

(Continued on page 5)

SANDEN TO SPEAK

TO QCF WEDNESDAY

Queen's Christian Fellowship

will have as guest speaker at the

Weekly Chapel Sen-ice in Mor-

gan Chapel 1:00 to 1:30 p.m..

Wednesday. Dr. O. E, Sanden.

Dr. Sanden. who is the Dean of

the College of Liberal Arts at

Northwestern Schools, Minneap-

olis, is well authorized to deal

with the question of Science and

the Bible.

The weekend got off to a good

start on the train ride going up.

Comments on the ride ranged

from mild disdain from old hands

at Varsity weekends who assert-

ed that it "was not half as good

as last year—these kids haven't

got any spirit ", to the wide-eyed

freshette's esclamation, "My, I'm

glad my parents are not on this

train."

Friday night's Pep Rally at

Varsity Stadium was blessed with

fine weather as Toronto trumpet-

ed the worth of their "big wond-

erful team". There were skits—

the star being a take-off on the

recent Royal visit to the stadium

which was beset by false alarms

and faux pas. A trim Varsity

girl's choir dressed in traditional

blue and white intrigued Queen's-

meu too. Queen's Pipe Band and

dancers turned out too and got

a bid round of applause.

Hotel parties sprouted like

mushrooms on Friday and Sat-

urday nights. But activities were

considerably curtailed by Hotel

detectives who seemed to wholly

lack a sense oE humour. Some

students went fratting after tast-

ing gently both the Royal

York dance and the six band

special dished up at Hart House.

"Hart i-fouse was fabulous,"

said one Queen's co-ed. For once

feminine students were allowed

into the hallowed halls of the

House to savor the styles of

the six bands.

Bonn University Life Outlined

By German Exchange Student

A well-attended German Club

meeting was held on Wednesday

at the Faculty Women's Club.

The feature of the evening was

an informative talk on "University

Life in Germany", given by

Irmgard Cremer, exchange stu-

dent from Germany.

Miss Cremer outlined the cur-

ricular functions and examination

proceedings of the University of

I Bonn, a well-known German Uni-

versity which she attended for

two and a halt years. She s^iid that

campus life such as at Queen's

does not exist. The students who

are interested meet once weekly

for social activities while the re-

maining time is spent in their

rooming house.

Miss Cremer stated that condi-

tions are such in Germany that

many of the graduates cannot

hope for employment in their field

of study.
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"The yo!ce oj Queen's Utt'versil/'

Beavers And Furs . . .

Nciiri DicHScide. French delegate lo the summer seuunar of the

liUenioliiiiiul Sliiiiciil Sciriee near Oltau-a, records helenv his con-

ception oj Canada bejorc his arrival.

"Lc Francais est un monsieur decore qui ignore la geographic

et redcmande du pain" (Bisniark:—to j'uslify hTs politics).

Before 1 landed, I had the average preconceived idea that

a Frenchman who is none too bright can gather from an early

reading of Marie Chapdclaine and dim recollections of sleepy

geography classes. Canada is a nation of (ur-trappers naturally

clad with heavy furs, They dwell in log cabins, which are buried

in snow all year round; they raise beavers and live on maple

syrup and smoked cariboo meat; some who are really bold go

up North to sift gold from forlorn creeks, which gold ihey spend

on Saturday night binges, during which they shoot the defense-

less pianist; as a rule Canadians die from exposure, or fastened

lo an Indian torture stake (unless they arc lucky enough to

elope with the daughter of the Big Chief). Some who are really

bad get shot after hectic pursuits, by the guys of the Royal

Mounted Police, who, strangely enough, dress like boy scouts.

Well, 1 landed in Montreal, and I went sightseeing in a big

orange bus. They showed us an insurance building which was

two hundred and eighty-seven feet high, and a church which has

twelve thousand seats and room for ten thousand standing with

a very expensive air conditioning system. Then I went to Tor-

onto, where they have taken the habit to dig up their streets to

fill up a lake they have nearby. E.Kcept for these holes it's a

very nice place — it reminds me of Birmingham, England. Van-
couver is nice loo, it's full of Chinese and free enterprise. But

1 have not seen any beaver. It does not matter, anyway we have

a few cute ones in our zoo, in Paris.

HENRI.

The Case For ISS . .

During the summer and the early part of the fall term, Queen's delegates attend-

ed meetings and seminars sponsored by the International Student Service. By woy

of explanation of their activities on the campus and of the overall aims of the Ser-

vice, two members of the executive hove submitted the following:

IFrom the Journal of Nov. 20, 1889)

It is generally admitted that

the conduct of the students in

(he gallery on the evening of

University Day was, on the

whole, creditable. This fact, we
believe, was tlue principally to

the systematic arrangement of

the undergraduates in the gallery

and also to the fact that a mus-

cular committee had been ap-

pointed to suppress unnecessary

and unbecoming noise, and to

deal summarily with those who
acted in a disorderly manner.

* * 9

The chief reason for advocat-

ing the abolition of oral and writ-

ten examinations is that "they in-

jure the morals of the student",

inasmuch as there is "in no part

of an undergraduate's career so

much duplicity, so much fraud,

so much theft, as during an ex-

anunation."

* *

-Ml the students seem to be

taking a great interest in foot-

ball this year.

It has been reported that a

number of young ladies wended
their way homeward from a re-

cent reception—alone. While on

the other hand we heard of one

young woman who was escorted

home by two of her fellow stud-

ents. Surely a better division of

labor could be made than this.

In the "Presbyterian Review"
we notice an earnest plea for "at

least one more male missionary

for India." This important mis-

sion field is sadly undermanned.
Queen's has lately sent out sev-

eral ladies; shall the men lag

far behind?

Rules of Etiquette: Do not
swear audibly at the registrar

while in his office.

Do not perpetrate stale jokes

such as tampering with the gong
in the hall or decorating the

buildings with the name of your
glorious class.

To assist in preparing the program of the I.S.S. (W.U.S. of

Canada) for the current session, some 70 delegates from over 20

universities gathered at McMaster University over the weekend

from October 19-21, ranging from campi as wide ai>art as British

Columbia and the Maritimes.

Queen's University was officially represented by Nancy Stewart

and Dr. Hans Eichner of the German Department and Ralph Mosher,

a newcomer to Queen's from Acadia.

Among the highlights of the conference were a talk by Mr.

Kitcbin of the American W.S.S.F. on the aims and ideals of the

World University Service, an after-dinner address by Prof, Fennell.

of the University of Toronto, on contemporary intellectual trends

in Europe, and a detailed report by Mr. Denis Lazure of the Univer-

sity of Montreal on the International W.U.S. Conference which was

held this summer at As. Norway. The speakers all stressed the need

for closer contact with Europe and the East. The speakers empha-

sized that a great deal of reorientation is required to reach an under-

standing of the habits of mind of nations whose cultural heritage

was fundamentally different from that of the Canadian student and

who were harassed by material problems incomparably greater than

any which had to be faced on this continent within living memory.

Culture Sought

It was significant to learn from Denis Lazure that Far Eastern

delegates who were among the representatives of 27 countries at

the Norway Conference insisted, despite the material needs of the

universities they represented, that cultural and educational exchange

are at least as important to them as material relief.

One of the N.F.C.U.S. representatives at the conference. Mr.

Syd Was, suggested that the two organizations should collaborate

in making arrangements for a group of students from Far Eastern

countries or a group of Colombo plan scholars to tour Canadian

universities to demonstrate their political and artistic heritage. While

it appears unlikely that enough money will be available to bring Far

Eastern students over here for that purpose, a tour by Colombo plan

scholars might well materialize as the result of a joint effort of

N.F.C.U.S. and I.S.S.

Plans were also made tor another summer seminar, possibly out-

side Canada. Ceylon and Israel were mentioned as possible sites.

Once again, Queen's should be able to send two delegates.

Russians Asked

Spirited argument was provoked when reference was made to

an invitation to Russian students to visit Canada which was unof-

ficially extended and officially withdrawn by N.F.C.U.S. A motion

that the conference ask N.F.C.U.S. to revise their decision was put

on the floor, but was voted down by a narrow margin when it was

urged upon the conference that such a gesture of censure would

cause friction between the two organizations and do more harm than

good. Delegates felt strongly, however, that a visit by Russian stu-

dents would do yeoman service in re-opening communications across

the Iron Curtain, and that in enabling it to be made Canadian stu-

dents would materially contribute to the preservation of world

peace. Whether anything can be done in this direction depends

It is to be hoped that the val-

uable piece of photography equip-

ment lost by Timothy studios

from the Journal office will be

returned by the borrower. The
machine valued at more than $100
is essential lor completion of this

year"a Tricolor magazine.

largely on the attitude of the students on the various campi.

Reviewing last years program ; officials reported that of the_^S J

D P students brought to Canada in 1950 and maintamed by the l.b.b.,

11 have graduated and only two failed. Eight students were l»;o"eht

to Canada in 1950, as well as three German students. In the field of

material relief, the Canadian I.S.S. contributed §15,000 to the relief

work of the W.U.S.; one iialf of this amount was remitted in cash,

while the other half consisted of donations in kind which were_ col-

lected by the University of Toronto and passed on to three univer-

sities in India and Pakistan.

The International Student Service this year is paying for the

education of the two medical students who have been at Queen s

for the past three years. When the local committee brought these

students here three years ago it took upon itself an enormous respon-

sibility that could never have been met without campus support. Now

these two students are in their final year and are going to Ottawa

to commence their internship. This will involve living m a city

where the cost of living is nmch higher than it is in Kingston, higher

fees. Dominion Council e.-iaminations. and the stopping of the fman-

cial help that has been given them by Queen's.

Money Needed

To meet these costs, I.S.S. will have to raise on the campus

about $1,500 and in addition SlOO is needed to pay operating costs

including travelling expenses to the annual fall conference, adver-

tising, and general administration. Finally, at least $400 will have

to be sent to the national office in Toronto to pay the salaries of

the permanent executive.

All this means that Queen's students will have to give approxi-

mately $2,000 to the I.S.S. this year.

How is this money to be raised?

Primarily through the annual campaign which this year will

be held some time in January. The objective of the campaign has

been set at §1,000. To raise the rest, there will be open house dances

at every opportunity, a raffle, a hockey game, and on January 4th

a monstrous all-benefit masquerade.

Seminar Spending

Many people have asked what proportion of the funds raised

go to the support of the Queen's delegates to the Summer Seminar

held this year near Ottawa. Eighty students from all over the world

met to exchange views and widen their knowledge of each other's

problems. This conference was entirely paid for by contributions

from the provincial governments and interested firms and citizens.

Not Charitable

I.S.S., however, is not a strictly charitable organization. It is

clearly stated in its constitution that its principles are based on the

"Fostering and furthering of international understanding at the stu-

dent level". It is for this purpose that the summer seminars are held,

and here at Queen's the local committee has already planned an

extensive program of films, lectures and discussion groups to fur-

ther understanding of the average student of international problems.

To-night at Ban Righ representatives from all major campus

organizations are meeting to discuss the possibility of co-sponsoring

speakers on topics of general interest. It is felt that by getting

the support of many campus organizations, a large number of stu-

'Itnts will be reached that will make such a lecture really worth

uhile.

Oe/IR JOURNAL . .

.

Medccai JiauM. . . .

It has recently been called to my attention that most of the

students have either no information or the wrong information about

the hours at which the University sick parades are held. I would

therefore appreciate it if you would publish the correct hours in

some prominent form which the students could cut out and keep.

The hours are as follows:

Monday,

Tuesday,

Thursday,

Friday.

Wednesday,

Saturday.

Women
4.15

to

4.45 p.m.

12.30

to 1 p.m.

Men
4.45

to

55.45 p.m.

1 p.m.

to 1,30 p.m.

"When I think of all those Asions not understanding me, I go cold all over."

While on the subject, would you kindly ask the students to

limit calls outside these hours rather strictly to emergencies. It is

not that I don't want to see them, but simply that I can't get any-

thing else done if two or three drop over to the hospital at various

:imes in the morning.

Yours very truly.

W. A. YOUNG. F.R.C.P. (C),

University Medical Officer.

I,

I
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PENITENTIARY STAGE FOR PREMIERE

STEAM
SHOVEL

Because of the

lack of fill

the Steam Shovel

has been closed

for Repairs
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GETTING OUT THE PARTY VOTE
Written for the Journal

By BOB CRANDALL

Yesterday I tramped the streets o£ London with a Socialist

party worker called Anne, ringing doorbells. Anne was a tiny cog

in the machinery known as "getting out llie vote", and 1 was an

observer (or the London School of Economics. Anne went from

door to door, asking the people who came to the door if ihcy were

going to vote for the Labor candidates, even at houses which had

Conservative slickers in the windows, As she explained, "Not all

the people in the house may be Conservative, and I intend tu find

every last person who may vote Labor."

Anne told mc several times that evening that Party members

aren't allowed to go to Labor or Conservative rallies, but instead are

rccjuircd to turn np at Labor head(|uarters and help with campaign-

ing. This strict control which the members are willing to undergo,

together with Anne's dogged determination to help her party by

tramping the streets niglit after night, made nic curious, and I won-

dered how a party conld ask and get such religions devotion to its

jobs. So I asked Anne.

"Well, I don't consider myself particularly religious in the or-

dinary sense," she said with the fervour of an evangelist, "but

to me socialism IS religion in a way, 1 lived in east London in the

thirties when unemployment was terrible, and since socialism is the

way to get rid of these things it's something worth working for."

"No Washing Mochines"
The election laws stating the maximum amount a candidate

may spend to aid his election arc taken very seriously here. For

those accustomed to tales of Canadian politicians breezily giving

money and washing machines to people who cast their vote "tin-

right way", it's a bit of a shock to see party workers in the Labor

campaign headquarters paying for all cups of tea that tlicy hav

in case the parly was accused of bribing them!

Canadians who have gone to English political rallies have come

away surprised at the amount of heckling which goes on. In com

parison to the usual Canadian meeting the English political rally is

noisy and the speaker has a much harder time since he's constantly

challenged by hecklers. At one rally the Conservative candidate

had a hard time hearing a question a heckler was asking, and aske
"

him several times to repeat his question. "I you can't hear you

can always get a hearing aid under the Health Plan," jeered one

Labor supporter happy at the chance of bringing up this popular

bit of Labor legislation. At a meeting in Hyde Park a Communist

speaker was telling of the trouble his party operated under, and

leaned forward confidentially and said, "Now I'll tell you a little

story." "Oh, my," said a very masculine voice from the back.
'"

hope it's a clean one,"

In the newspapers, everything seems to be crowded out except

the news on or concerning the election. In fact I've heard more

than one North American complain that he couldn't find out what

was happening between Ihc Giants and the Dodgers in the World

Series.

(he aiillior at U'orh

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
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Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.
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inmates LaughAt Cops Antics

As English Film Makes Debut

By MORRIS SOUTTER

Assistont Feature Editor

Scotland Yard took a ribbing at the hands of the inmates of the

Kingston Penitentiary Sunday afternoon and it all may be laid at

the feet o£ J,
Arthur Rank.

It was a strange locale for ihe Canadian premiere of Tlie Laven-

der Hill Mob. a comedy that depicted Alec Guinness and Stanley

Holloway and their almost successful attempt to make Scotland Yard

completclv ridiculous.

Call it British whimsy, if you like, or brand it as bemg typical

British humor. Whatever your decision, the person in the J, Arthur

Rank Organization who conceived of the idea, found a unique first

to add to the Canadian premieres of British movies.

Did Justice Triumph?

Alec Guinness and Stanley HoHoway were the characters of the

=how. somewhat reminiscent of Laurel and Hardy, although they

hardly perpetrated the Hollywood type of slapstick comedy and

humour for «'hich the latter are noted. As it should be m movies of

this type (something consistently found in English comedies) the

laughs are by-products of the spoken lines. With the finesse of old

stage actors Alec and Stan carried the show.

Much should be said for the whole of Scotland Yard which

managed in one way or another to infiltrate the picture. The stohd

guardians of British justice were as inept as could be. happily por-

traying the brand of ability the public seems to associate with the

minions of the law. That justice triumphed before the film ended

seemed only a matter of policy and good luck.

As may be expected, the inmates of the penitentiary took to

the show. Laughter that was considerate during most of the screen-

ing rose greatly when even the "cops" landed in difficulty.

The Audience Was Critical

I noticed one interesting point that probably would escape the

average movie-goer, noticed by virtue of the fact that the men

watching this movie gauged the criminal activities with profes-

sional eye. All seemed to pass muster during the abduction of the

armoured van (containing 212 ingots of gold) until it came time to

release Alec Guinness from the locked vehicle. At that time, how-

ever Alec's accomplice genUy and easily opened the door with the

aid of a small and seemingly inefficient crowbar. Then the laughter

took on a tone of derision.

The.c men viewing the film might otherwise have been a fair

cross-section of the movie-going public. I inquired of 'he guard s.t-

ting beside me if these were only Hie "good-behaviours. With a

smile he answered, no. "Practically the whole prison complement

(some 926 in number) see these movies." he stated. "It is viewed m

two sittings, half taking in the show in the morning, half m the

afternoon."

Prison Ingenuity

Movies are not an unusual thing at K.P.. as the men call the

penitentiary. There is generally a film once a week durmg the wm-

ter monlhs when outdoor activity is prohibited. I spoke to the one

prisoner who was master of ceremonies for the visit of the news-

papermen who covered the premiere. The theatre was the mam

chapel of the prison, and he took us into the projection room, which

was in the room used by the Rabbi when eonductmg services. The

equipment used in projecting (he film was entirely supphed through

the ingenuity of the prisoners, as was also the screen, he explained,

much of it con.ing from various odd bits of scrap collected through-

out the prison bv the iiimales."

That the men of this institution are becoming more aware of

their position was evidenced in their desire to assist in any way the

rehabilitation of the men. Various activities are sponsored, and any

sincere desire to work towards the day when the big doors are opened

through the medium of hobbies and crafts is given honest attention

by the Warden and his councils.

By No Other Nome
Mong with the other visitors I loured the main building. My

first'impression was the intricacy o£ locks and doors and the great

expense that must have been made to ensure that prisoners re-

nmined where they were expressly meant to be . , .
behmd bars.

The solitary confinement cells, however, appeared to be a much more

cmfortable and humane thing than is generally expected of a

pri.on. But as our tour guide said, "it is the solitary confmement

and nothing else thai keeps the men from acting up,'

Nerve centre of the prison was the Keeper's Room. Here all

activities inside the main house are controlled, by phone connection

master switches, and personal supervision. This room controlled

the only exit, a fact that seemed to bring home much more clearly

than any other portion of the prison the uncomfortable thought that

in spite of all the advantages of life in Kingston Penitentiary, it was

still that , . . a penitentiary.
^
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Come From Behind To Defeat

Iniury-riddled Tricolor Team

By BOYD UPPER
Oi the Journal Stall

In a complete reversal oi form. Frank Tindairs Golden G.ols

last Saturday charged, fought, and generally played the,r h. r

out in a great never-.ay-die battle with the Vars.ty Blues before

""Tt^arpins.ercl with a 26-2 .hdlacHng the_ week before

..ercn-t .he s.mc l.am last Saturday. The chan.p,onslw-bo>nul

ues who appeared headed for .he .narbles wi(h ease. l,a,l lo con,

"on; behind hvice lo edge an iujuryriddled s,«ad that wouldn .

glleS o^:^d the scoring midway through the first quarter

with Don Ball kicking 50 yards to MacFarlane m the end zone.

Dennis Fleming made the tackle.

The Bluc-i, whu found the cnrly

going laugh, began to move late

ill the 'piarlcr wilh MacFarlane,

Uewk-y. Oncschuk, and Lawson

Roiu!- from their own 32 for a

major.

MacFnrlaue started the drive

Willi a 15 yard romp around right

end. Rcwley went left for 26

yards to the Gael 3?. Oneschuk

jilimgcd for four, and Lawson

fired lo Brown in Ihe right flats

with Hrown rolling off a body

hlock lo go the distance for the

TD, Hell eonvtrlcd,

Jim Charters set up the Gaels'

tone TD early in the second quar-

ter when he fell on Dale's fumble

on ihe Varsity 13 yard line. Ross

McKelvcy carried the ball over

behind a wide screen, after five

plays. Dyson's convert was good.

Vari^ily tied ihe score tour plays

later afler recovering Atwood'a

iunihli- on the llne.'n'.- 4tl, whenlyar

Blues Lead

The Blues took the lead just

liefore lialf time wilh Adams clim-

axiiig a 72 yard march wilh a kick

III McKelvcy in the cud zone.

Adams, doing some great long

.li-.tance booting for the Blues put

ilieni Iwo points in front mid-

way through the third frame with

1 ]>niit from the Queen's 40.

A ipiick kick by Varsity in Ihe

hing minutes of the third quar-

iiT drove Queen's back lo llicir

wn goal line. Ball booled out

lo the Queen's 44 with Rnmball

running it In to llic 36 to set up

lie Blues for their second touch-

down.

Oncsciiuk took it up to the 30

im a plunge, and Runiball moved

it to the 14 on two dashes. A
pitchout to MacFarlane was good

for seven yards and then Mac-

Farlane cut back through the

right side of the line on first down

CHARTERS
. . . busy backsloft'cr

for the score which was converted

by Bell.

The Gaels then assumed com-

mand of the game with a belated

aerial attack that netted them nine

of their 16 first downs in the fi-

nal 20 plays.

Over the afternoon the Tri-

color picked up S5 yards on six

completions in 16 throws. They

gained 171 yards on the ground,

for a total of 16 first downs.

The Blues had four completions

in nine throws for 58 yards while

their ground attack netted 276

yards for a total of 15 first downs.

For Queen's Ross McKelvey

again starred with a brilliant two-

Literary Tragedy

(Contiuned from page 1)

our contemporary "tragic melo-

dramas" which he maintains will

pass with the spirit of Frcu.l.

Tennessee Williams' sordid

and perverted illustrations make

a hideous picture, but with no

basic conviction or theme. What

is the norm from which his

strange and twisted women de-

viated."

He said that the twentieth cen-

tury is not alone among the cen-

uirics in its cynicism. We have

many standards and ways of life,

but tliere is no deep-rooted faith

conimon lo man.

"There are few groups of people

who would unquestioningly die

for a single ideal; the transitory

tragedies which we see and read

will continue to die until a single

and all-embracing philosophy of

life emerges," he concluded.

QUEEN'SMEN
CANADA NEEDS OFFICERS

• TRAVEL • TRAINING

• TRADITION

way effort. Bill Gatfield, who

was magnificent on defense, had

a big hand in the offense as well.

Up front Ben Doliszny. Stu

Kennedy. Walter Waddell and

Jim Charters went well in a losing

cause. Arnold! and Gibbs, at end,

played alert football, while Jack

Cook's last quarter pass receiving

established him as a valuable wea-

pon for the remaining two inter

collegiate games.

I What's When I

• •

TUESDAY:
_5.00 — Comm. Rm. No. 1, Band

Comm. Meeting.

_f{,00 — Senate Room, Biology

Society Meeting.

WEDNESDAY:
_;.00 — Camera Club, Comm.

No. 2.

_g,00 — Clieniical Institute of

Canada, Gordon Hall.

—1.00-30 — Chapel Service, Mor-

gan Memorial Chapel.

4.30 — Bible Study Group,

Mechanical Lab., Q.C.F. Club

Room.
_3 30 — S. C. Mission Group,

SCM office.

_S.OO — Gliding Club, Biology

Lecture Room.

THURSDAY:
_7.3{1 _ Aesculapian Court, Con-

ocalion Hall.

—12.45—SCM Discussion Group,

Comm. No. 2, Students' Union,

Dr. Tracy.

_7.00 — Math and Phys. Club,

Rm. 203. Ontario Hall.

4,30— Bible Study. Mechanical

Lab.. Q.C.F. Chib Rm.

_7.30_I3iblc Study Group. SCM.

Thcolog. Conimon Rm.

Queen's Jazr Club

Meeting of Queen's Jazz Club, Wed., Oct. 31 the Music Room

of the Union, at 7 p.m.

U.N.T.D. Cadets
U.N.T.D. Cadets will parade at 7 p.m. Wednesday, October

31, at H.M.C.S. Cataraqui, 47 Wellington Street.

Football Club
The Football Club is having a meeting on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 31, in the small gymnasium. Football pictures will be

shown, either of the Western or the McGill game, depending on

which picture is preferred. The meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.

Levana
First Levana General meeting, Thursday. 7:15 p.m. in Ban

Righ Common Room. Guest speaker Miss L Laird, of the Psych-

ology Department.

FRIDAY:
—3,30— Bible Study, Mechanical

Lab, Q.C.F. Club Rm.

_<),(10—Hallowe'en Dance, Grant

Hall.

SATURDAY:
_i),00 — ISS Dance, Grant Hall.

SERVE AT SEA WITH THE U.N.T.D.

Southern

Fried

Spring

Chicken

Picture it — golden brown pieces of

tender young chicken, surrounded wilh

French fries, o tossed green solod, rolls

ond butler! We'll expect you this week-

end, for sure . . . ot

-TOWN

IN THE SUMMER OF 1950 NAVAL CADETS FROM QUEEN'S

TRAINED: in flying, navigation, gunnery, torpedo and anti-submarine war-

fare, marine engineering, electronics communications, supply and

administration, medical courses and other fields.

TRAVELLED: to the East and West coasts of Canada, Hawaii, California;

Belfast. Londonderry, Rosyth, Edinburgh and Swansea in the United

Kingdom; Ponta Delgada, Azores.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO:

U.N.T.D. RECRUITING OFFICE (Opposite Tech Supplies)

Or H.M.C.S. CATARAQUI, 47 Wellington St. (Dial 5571)

NO APPLICATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th

GO NAVY NOW

!

the Best

iiilk chocolate made
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Russians Hold 20,000,000 Slaves
(Continued from page 1)

Ministry of Slave Labor at Mos-

cow, known as GULAG. For

economic purposes, GULAG has

divided Russia into systems and

regions, much as our country is

divided into provinces and coun-

ties. Each region averages ten

camps of 2,500 slaves. Although

there are no actual statistics,

there must be about 20,000.000

people imprisoned in Russia alone

—that does not include her satel-

lites.

Oppression

The people in these slave labor

camps are oppressed by rats, lack

of food, hard work, and psychol-

ogical torment. Since rebellion

must be guarded against, so there

is a constant shift of prisoners

from camp to camp.

Why don't the Russian people

revolt? Besides the Law and

tiie NKVD, there is Common
Responsibility which makes a

son liable for the crimes of bis

father. Thus each individual must

consider only himself and the

Government, Children are taught

from an early age that it is a

virtue to denounce his fellow citi-

zens as an enemy of the people.

It is not uncommon for a son to

inform against his tatber, or to

denounce any relative who has
been named a saboteur.

Freedom?

"The Kremlin claimed that

they gave freedom back to the

Russian people," Kowalski con-

cluded. "If they did, we can wish

them a Merry Christmas,"

Althougb at the present time,

there is little likelihood of a

revolution from within Russia,

the Nationalistic people in the

Caucasas arc in a constant state

of ferment.

The Kremlin can control them
now, but for how much longer?

We should know what is going

on inside Russia and realize what
a threat this country is to the

Western World so that we can

guard against Communism in our

own countries. Perhaps we can-

not help the Russians, but we
must help ourselves, he con-

cluded.

Wallace Speaks
(Continued on page 5)

causes could explain the work-
ings oE the universe, and that

miracles were figments of the

imagination.

In t!\e first flush of his success

the scientist was prepared to ex-

plain living processes by the same
natural means. A philosophy of

materialism set in and God was
pushed back, or even out of the

picture.

Concurrently with this change

oE altitude, the physical scientist

realized that there were areas in

life which he had not the tools to

deal with, and he had little hope

of finding the tools in the future,

said Dr. Wallace.

Lemon Frosh Find Crime
(Continued from page 1)

cuffed together and dragged to

the witness box (a cardboard

carton) they were sworn in on a

half empty box of Rice Crispies.

Then the prosecuting attorney

rose to confuse the issue.

"I am overwhelmed by the dis-

grace of two Levanites admitting

that they are so ugly that they

must wear masks. At ali costs

we must keep up a good front",

she said.

The defendants were sentenced

to drag toy animals behind them

for two days.

The crime the girls were being

tried for was writing their sen-

iors' names on very large signs

and telling people their poor sen-

iors never went out.

Disturbances

At various times during the

trials disturbers were sentenced

to help with decorations for the

Susie Q dance.

Muir House was charged as a

group for writing their Seniors'

names in Greek on the signs.

Alec McCuaig introduced one

bright spot into the evening for

the freshettes. He spoke for the

Acts faculty in their favour and

scorned the sophs.

BILL BLAKE'S

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

the world's finest, largest selling
|

DRAWING PENCILS

SMOOTHER, STRONGER
ACCURATELY GRADED

Ask workinE architcccs, engi-

Qcers, draftsmen. Stc how many
use Venus — ihe pencil thai

holds a fine point or sharp

chisel edee. The pencil diat

gives you opaque lines for

sharp, clear reproduciion.

Venus Drawing Pencils arc

snitiolh, slronn. accuraieand

uniform in all 17 dtgrccs.

Buy them at your CollcBt

Book Store.

GET
THIS
helpful,

illuscratcd

in.Mruction

brochure.

AND FREt Venus Diawing Pen
cils! Send for the bro-
chure on the ari of pencil rcti-

deriag. tncludnl Is a Vonuj
Tmhiiicul Tcsl Kil—v/iih two
Venus Diawiog Peocilj.

VENUS PENCIL CO. LTD.

TORONIO, ONI,

' VENUS PENCIL CO. LTD.
J

[
TOUONIO, ONr. 61-01

j

I tnilci^ni n fpt mf copF ol "SkclchiOB I

wiih Vcnui"

—

>ni ihc Tiilinicil Tin Kii
I vilh 2 Veaui Draii'JnB FnidU.

|

I Njmt -. -
I

I IcW '

Jfickd alloy sittli lon-

IribuU lo llie nigRfJ/icJi

p/ Iraclnrs, hulldoiits,

and slim rquipmcnl.

Sliam shoveLi and other

tarlh-meinng and cmatnif

lion fquif"n/"l cenlain

many parix made of lining,

lough, diirabli itieifl sltils

and nifirl cnil irons.

...imkmmA NICKEL!
Hundreds of everyday uses for Nickel have been

developed by the Nickel industry through a

planned progr.im of research. Today a large share of

Canada's Nickel production is being diverted from

peacetime uses into channels for preparedness. So

tlic Nickel mine facilities, greatly expanded over

the past decade, arc again being operated at peak

capacity. Tliere is actually more Nickel now being

delivered by Canada to tlie free \vorld than in

any peacetime year.

Canadian Nickel
'Thi flonOnU •/ XilUI"
a 6I>^IC' W full) iIImi-

Ualiii. xetll i< ml I'll m

•THE INTERNATIONAl'nICKEI COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED. 25 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO
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COMETS ECLIPSE INDIANS 27-11
Down Defending Champs
In Whirlwind 2nd Half

Exploding for 26 points in a thrilling second half, Qiieenjs

Comets bounced the defending champion, McGill Indians, from the

unbeaten ranks with a 27-11 victory in an Ottawa-St. Lawrence

Conference game at Richardson Stadium. Saturday afternoon. The

win gives coach Jake Edwards' crew, with 4 wins and no losses, a

stranglehold on first place in the loop standings.

It was a bang-up struggle all the way. with McGill sportmg

a 5-1 lead at half time. However on the strength of some sharp

defensive play and sensational running by Elford and Kocman. the

Tricolor express steamed to victory in the final two periods.

Scoreless First Period

The Conitts missed several

good opportunities in a scoreless

first quarter.. In llie opening min-

utes of the second quarter, Elford

intercepted a McGill pass on thc

Indian 42. A short pass moved

the ball to the 33 and Surphli^

kicked to Menard behind the goal-

line. Beaton rouged tlic McGill

back for a single point and

Oueen's led l-O.

The Indians came back to score

a TD by taking advantage of a

Queen's fumble on the Comet 33,

midway in the period. Menard

completed two passes to Emo to

put the leather on the Tricolor

nine, Rogers then took a pass in

the end zone from Menard for a

major score, which was not con-

verted. The score stood 5-1

favor of McGill at half time.

Tlie Cc.incls iiniipcd intu Ihe

k-ad ^it the I'iyiU minute in;irk uf

the third period. McGill, imable

lu move from their own 30, went

into kick formation and Hawkins

broke through to block Fcrabce's

punt, Surphlis raced into the end

zone and fell on the bounding

pigskin for five poinls. Beaton

converted to niake the score 7-S,

After Queen's kicked off an

exchange of kicks followed. John

UPPiR'CUTS.

.

.

By BOYD UPPER

COACH EDWARDS
, . . irj first place . .

JOHN ELFORD
. \lasU off tad-lc .

Elford then dazzled the crowd

with a brilliant exhibition of run-

ning. From the Comets 52 Elford

flashed off tackle to the McGill

31. He followed this dash up by

scampering 29 yards to the In-

dians two yard line. From there

Kocman barrelled his way into

pay dirt to give the Tricolor a

12-5 lead at the end of the third

quarter.

Early in the final period, after

recovering a McGill tumble the

Tricolor moved to the Indian five

From there Elford toed the ball

ihrottgh the uprights for three

more ]ioints.

A minute later, after McGill

took the kickoff, Kocman inter-

cepted an Indian pass and dashed

all the way for his second major

score. Beaton added the extra

point to make the score 21-5, with

eight minutes to play in the game.

Holh teams added a touchdown

in the dying minutes of the con-

test. The Rednien took possession

Mil ihc Queen's four, when, on

third down, tlie snap was high and

Hawkins was tackled behind the

line of scrimmage. After a six

Nobody expected the Gaels to win. But then nobody expected

them to come close either.

Last Saturday's performance in the Bloor Bowl was such a

startling reversal of form that it was hard to imagine that Varsity

had trampled Queen's 26-2 the week before. The unpredictable na-

ture of senior intercollegiate football, if it needed a footnote, was

furnished in the other game when the rough-and-ready McGill

Redmen hammered the hapless Western Mustangs 26-0.

The Gael line, which had been badly manhandled here, took

charge of a great part of the Toronto effort with a hard-charging,

why-worry-aboin-the-teelh attitude, that caught the Blues by sur-

prise. In fact, it appeared from the cosy airy of the Varsity press-

box that the home boys were a trifle panicky at the close of the

first half after being held on the Queen's 13 yard line for three

downs.

Soft in the Centre

Bob Dale, who ran so spectacularly for three touchdowns here

found the going rockier Saturday as he failed to run the ends with

any success. The going up the middle was a little easier, however,

and Bill Bewley and Bill MacFarlane both took advantage of the

chances to rack up large gains.

luiprovenieiits noted in the Gael'.s game included better protec-

tion for the passer generally as long as he stayed inside his protec-

tion. Norm Dyson, who faded a little too tar too often found the

Varsity ends all over hini and at one stage was tossed for 29 yards

in two plays,

Pass Defence Still Weak
The Gaels are still vulnerable to a passing attack, with the de-

ficiency appearing to be a reluctance to rush the passer. Lawson,

when he did elect to throw, had so much time on occasion that he

might have drawn straws to choose a receiver.

Going the other way, however, the Gaels look as though they

might do better than hold their own in an aerial circus. Granted,

they have lost the services of Harry Lampman, but this week Dick

Harrison and Pete Beck will be back in uniform. That, coupled with

the undoubted abilities of Bill Gatfield and Jack Cook as pass

catchers, could turn the game into a wide open affair. Besides what

have they got to lose?

Saturday's great, rugged effort which enhanced the already

legendary aura surrounding the Queen's spirit, and especially the

Queen's-Varsity weekend, is not likely to give the rising- Redmen

nightmares in Molson Stadium this weekend. The Injuns, who are

readying iheir tomahawks for Varsity in the final game of the sea-

son, fractured the Gaels and their hopes in their last meeting and

there is no reason to expect that recent victories have mellowed them.

Vic Obeck undoubtedly has the team 'up'. It will be rugged but

with a spirit like the one shown last week, the Gaels might just

stage an upset.

Cadets Edge Gael Cindermen

Conference Meets Tomorrow

Heavy Schedule

For Senior Cagers

The Senior Intercollegiate bas-

ketball team opens a 22-game

schedule in the last week of

November against the Titlson-

burg Trojans it was announced

by basketball officials. The Tro-

jans are a powerful amalgamation

of University of Western Ontar-

ion and Assumption College

grads.

On the same night the Inter-

mediate Intercollegiate team, last

year's winners of the Ottawa-St.

Lawrence conference, will com-

mence their 18-game schedule

against Clayton, N.Y., of the

Border Basketball League.

Hopefuls Hopping

All basketball hopefuls, with

the exception of the 30 or more

currently engaged with football

have been working out for the

past week under the watchful

eye of intermediate coach Norm

Harry.

The big job oE paring down

the 75 men now trying out will

begin next week in scrimmage.

Besides the two intercollegiate

teams Queen's also sponsors in-

termediate and Junior E.O.B.A.

squads.

Material for the four squads is

plentiful and promising, and com-

petition for positions is at a post-

war peak.

The Queen's track and field

club, currently restoring its fal-

len fortunes, put on a promising

display against RMC on Thurs-

day but were edged out by the

more exi>erienccd Cadets. The

dual meet was held at the practise

field and served as a warm-up for

the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Confer-

ence meet that takes place to-

morrow at McGill's Molson
Stadium.

Coach Sewright's crew should

not feel unduly pessimistic for

RMC nipped them 6I-S4 and last

year the Cadets finished second

in the Conference. Fulhermore,

while the Gaels dominated the

field events they were virtually

overwhelmed on the cinders,

largely because three of their

regulars were unable to compete.

Star field men for Queen's were

Mauri Martola and Ed Grossman.

Martola won the discus and plac-

ed in two other events while big

Ed took the shot put and was

second to Martola in the discus.

Other grass winners for the Gaels

were Doug Law in the j'rfvclin

and pole-vaulter Wayne Strong.

Led by their middle distance

star Ted Tromanhauser, the

Cadets took six out of seven track

events. This was more than

enough to outbalance Queen's

victory in the field. Tromanhaus-

er himself won the half and one

mile runs handily. The Tricolor's

only cinder win was obtained in

the 120 yard high hurdles by

footballer Norm Dyson.

yard loss on a running play,

Wright passed over centre to

Baikic who crossed the goal-Une

Walsh converted for McGill's fin-

al point.

The Comets retaliated after in-

tercepting an Indian pass on the

Red 45. Surphlis kicked to the

McGill !5 and McKelvey recover-

ed the safety's fumble. James

plunged to the eight and Uhrynyk

passed to Haight who went to the

one yard hue. On the last play

of the game Uhrynyk scored on a

quarterback sneak. Elford con-

verted to make the final score:

Queen's 27, McGill U.

IN THE LEMONLITE

lislllalterlkdeigli

r
MILD

BURLEY
TOBACCO

ANOTHER VICTORY

FOR JUNIOR GAELS

J41 Princess St.
Dial 6604

The Queen's Juniors scored

another victory in their latest en-

counter last week. The young

Gaels spotted Vimy five points

and then proceeded to grind out a

23-5 win over the hapless signal-

men.

The game started in spectacu-

lar fashion with Vimy dribbling a

Queen's kickoff fumble over for

a startling major. From then on

it was a one-sided affair with the

Gaels driving relentlessly down
the field. A series of line plays

enlminatcd with a. TD and the

convert gave Queen's the lead

which they never relinquished.

At half time the issue was no

longer in doubt with the Gaels

holding a comfortable 17-5

margin.

This year's Intercollegiate

Swimming team shows promise

of giving Toronto and McGill.

who defeated them last year, a

real run for their money in the

meet at Western early in Decem-
ber. Last year the team lacked

sprinting strength but were very

strong in the syncronized and

diving.

A number of speedy freshettes

are out to make up this deficit,

and support veterans Helen and

Marg, Currie, June Woods, Marg.

Carson and Bobby Bartlett in the

swim this year.

Miss Lcggett is very ably

coaching the synchronized and

diving. Tabby Gow is putting the

speed swinmiers through their

paces. Practices are Tuesday and

Thursday at 7 :00. In order to

compete in the Intramural meet

on November 22, three practices

are necessary, Levana '55 is out

to retain their championship, but

will have plenty of competition,

and some of the old records arc

expected to lie broken.

Education reveals life's

possibilities: systematic saving

helps bring them within

your reach.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R, ROUGHTON, B,Sc., C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. j. STONESS, C.LU. K, C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREH-

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS
THEY'RE COMING

Asljl^H Sc (Ertppen lEtb.

WILL BE TAKING YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAITS IN THEIR STUDIO ON 273 EARL ST.

FROM NOVEMBER 5th TO NOVEMBER 10th

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY

Phone 7941, beginning Oct. 15th for your sitting.

ACCESSORIES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR MEN AND WOMEN
THERE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

AU mcmbera of '52 GraduatinB Class arc to pick up a letter from

Ashley & Ctippen, Ltd., Photographers at the Queen's Post Ofnce.

i
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WALLACE CHIEF SPEAKER

AT THEOLOG CONFERENCE

BANDSMAN TUCKER

The Yank At King Arthur's Court

The v/armth oE long-tressed Saxon women and the chill of stone

castle walls will be felt by those attending the Science Formal just

a week from tonight, as dancers enter into the Mythical Dark Ages,

setting of King Arthur's Court.

A kniglU in shining armor will usher guests llirough the passage

ways and laybrinths of the castle before they enter into a hailey

replica in tliu gym proper.

Situated on the drawbridge entrance to the castle and bridging

the waterless moat will be Tommy Tucker's orchestra with blonde

Karen Rich crooning in a not-so-

Saxon style.

The entire courtyard will be

bathed with strange and weird

lights and dancers will circle the

famous stune of Elixir containing

King Arthur's sparkling and

jewclied sword, Excalibar, in mid

floor- Excalibar will not be dim-

med but will glow in brilliant,

everchanging hues.

It will be a night for conning

as the stars shine in the sky and

handsome Knights pay homage

to their ladies. The women's

gym will be converted into a sec-

ond, secluded inner castle cham-

ber with cupid's little helpers on

tlic balcony.

Montreal Plans

Gala Weekend
By ELSPETH TAYLOR

Of ths Journal Staff

One hvuidrcd and filty Queen's

supporters arc expected to travel

U, Montreal to support the Gold-

in Gaels when they play the

McGill Kednien tomorrow after-

noon at Molson Stadium.

The Queen's Pipe Band wili he

ill Montreal to carry our Scottish

tradition to the football fi-ld.

McGill students will have n

chance to revel at the sight of

the shapely legs of girl cheer-

(Continued on page 4)

ProfessorRoss
Other Speaker
Their art consciously dedicated

to the realization of a specifically

Christian vision of reality, a

group of Christian writers today

are taking the lead in a Christian

revival in literature, said Profes-

sor Malcolm Ross of Queen's

Department of Englsh in an

address Tuesday afternoon.

He spoke on "Christianity and

Literature" at the sessions of

Queen's Theological Alumni
Association conference held in the

Old Arts building. Professor Ross

said that poets like T. S. Eliot,

\V. H. .\udcn and Dylan Thomas,

and novelists like Mauriac,
Bernanos and Graham Greene —
to mention only a few — were

takmg a Ie;id in this revival.

"Christianity is a dogmatic re-

ligion—it demands of the believer

a certain precision of belief, and

Christian literature and Christian

art bear the stamp of dogma. The

Christian artist works within a

firmament of values which is a

Christian firmament and not a

Buddhist or a Marxist firma-

ment," he said.

Professor Ross maintained that

despite the seemingly endless

division of Christian art there is

nevertheless a principle of unity

at work in the tradition as a

whole. This principle was a dog-

matic one.

"Grounded in the dogma of the

incarnation, the authentic Christ-

ian symbol is sacramental, histor-

ical and corporate."

The test of contemporary

Christian revival in letters, he

said, is a simple one. It is this:

(Continued on page 4)

ON QUEEN'S CAMPUS

The Queen's Drama Guild is

preparing for its major produc-

tion this term, Macbeth, one of

Shakespeare's most gory traged-

ies.

Rehearsals, now well in pro-

gress, show promising results.

Michael Humphries is cast as the

villainous Macbeth while Joyce

Beggs co-stars with him as his

"i4s Man's Knowledge Grows
Sense Of Spiritual Wanes''

Inculcation of the sense of the spiritual in life is an important

need of education today, for "as man's knowledge of the universe

has grown, his sense of the spiritual has waned. It has to be re-

captured."

This is the challenge to modern education, said Dr. R. C.

Wallace, speaking on "Education and Religion" in the Chancellor's

Lectures at Queen's Theological Alumni Association meeting Wed-

nesday night.

Dr. Wallace said tension has dcveoped between two traditions

in education: those who adhere to the humanistic, liberal, classical

school who was concerned with the study of the classics, literature

and philosophy; and the modernists whose education was scientific,

technical and utilitarian.

The strain between these viewpoints is more acute because

of the practical nature of the present age. Civilization was built on

the acliievements of science and scientific subjects were bread and

butter subjects. But a scientific and technical education was not

enough, for it had in it little or nothing of the understanding of

human values.

Interest is another factor. I£

interest can be aroused, the co-

operation of the student in learn-

ing is assured. The reason sci-

ence is of interest to the student

is mainly because these subjects

are alive. The battle of educa-

tion is more than half won when

a spark of enthusiasm alights on

(Continued on page 4)

Principal Kent

To Retire Post

Queen's Secedes From NFCUS

Queen's officially dropped out

of the National Federation of

Canadian University Students,

Monday on motion of AMS bud-

get and finance committee chair-

man, George Ainslie.

Reason for quitting the national

student organization was given as

the high cost of membership.

Ainslie, introducing his motion,

said the campus has more than

enough outside affiliation through

the ISS and the International Re-

lations Club. He said there has

been no evidence to show that

NFCUS has been sufficiently use-

ful to justify a 20 cent per student

levy.

Hogermon Opposed

Stanley Hagernian, senior Med-

ical representative, was the sole

executive member opposing the

motion. He declined to give any

reason for his vote.

Last vear, while not officially a

member of NFCUS, Queen's sent

observers to most national and

provincial meetings.

COMMITTEEMAN AINSLIE

, . . Ill) (videiicc

EXCHANGE STUDENT

TALKS ON GERMANY

Irmgard Cremer probably
knows better than anyone else

at Queen's what people mean

when they say that an education

is a privilege.

Irmgard is an exchange stud-

ent from Bonn University in

Germany with Joyce Woodside,

gold medalist in German, who

i;r,:duated from Queen's in 1946,

1 >r. Laird, head of the German

department, is responsible for

Ihe opportunity being given these

girls. Despite endless arrange-

nuiils and delays in planning she

ielt the advantages to both uni-

versities and lo the girts were

worth the effort. It is the first

L'Nch.-mge with Germany since

before the war.

In Germany after the war a

university education was not easy

I 'I get.

Everyone Worries

"Everyone had to work for halt

(Continued on page 5)

black-hearted wife. Both perform-

ers hold Adrina McCullough

awards for their outstanding work

with the guild in last year's pro-

ductions,

Macbeth opens in Convocation

Hall, Monday, November I9th.

and continues till the 21st. This

year, plans have been made lo

take the play to Ottawa and

IkoL-kville.

Anne Cartwright, in charge of

set designs has conjured up a brQ-

liant array of backdrops while

carpenter-in-chief Pete Mucheler

and his crew have been seen bus-

ily at work with hammer and saw

putting the finishing touches on

the set furniture.

Principal H. A. Kent of

Queen's Theological College an-

nounced Wednesday that he

will retire from the post of

principal in August, I9S2. He

was speaking to the Queen's

Theological Alumni association

annual business meeting in Chal-

mer's Church and said he wanted

the alumni to be the first to

know of his decision.

A graduate of Dalhousie Uni-

versity. Halifax, and of Pine Hill

Divinity College, Dr. Kent was

professor of Hebrew and Old

Testament at Pine Hill from 1908

to 1926. He came to Queen's in

1926 as Principal of Queen's

Theological College, and he has

been principal for 2S years.

POLICE PATROL ON

STUDENT DRINKING

The Journal has been nifornicd

by Secretary-Treasurer Charies

Hicks of the AB of C that the

Board, at a meeting on Monday

evening, has taken steps to curb

student drinking at football

games.

Police officers will be directed

(Continued on page 5)

NOTICE

.'\ll students wishing to

vote in the Provincial Elec-

tions must appeal their case

to Judge J. C, Reynolds at

the County Court House at

the following hours : Monday

at 7 p.m. :
Tuesday at 4 p.m.

:

Wednesday at 4 p.m. or 7

p.m. : and Thursday at 4 p.m.

Mr. Trumpour is the re-

turning officer and may be

reached at 4S0I.

AMS Asked To Curb Drinking

An appeal lor student co-opera-

tion in curtailing drinking and

disorderly conduct at football

games was made Monday by

Principal Mackintosh at a special

session of the Alma Mater Soci-

DR. MACKINTOSH
, . 110 claiin for excmplion

ety executive.

Principal Mackintosh, attend-

ing the meeting at the request of

AMS president Bartletl. warned

that diciplinary action by the

University itself would be taken

if student behaviour at the games

did not improve.

Agotnst Law

"Drinking at the games is

against the law," Dr. Mackintosh

said, "And students have no

claim for exemption from this

law."

'1 am concerned that llie sind-

enls should represent the Uui\'er-

;it)' pri:i[)crly, I have no sym-

pathy with carrying on in ways

contrary to the ordinary law we

are all subject to.

'If the pressure of public opin-

ion is in favor of improvement,

the situation will be improved."

Dr. Mackintosh said he will

recommend full faculty support of

any steps taken by the AMS to

control the situation.
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"The Voice of Queen's UmversUy"

Democracy ? . - -

If yoii waiil lu vuie. (Ifii'i go lo college.

This seems to be the atlitiidt of Ontario officials in con-

nection with the forthcoming provincial election. At Queen's,

Wcslern and Toronto it has been nnnoiinced in effect that Uni-

versity stiKlcnls must have 12 months continuous residence in

ihcir [larticular college city before being allowed to vote there.

In other words, the student may spend eight or nine months

at Queen's and still have to travel home lo North Bay to cast

a ballot,

The blame for this ridiculous situation apparently lies solely

with election headquarters in Toronto. Local officials state they

have tried repeatedly without success to have the ruling changed.

Next week students will be allowed to appeal their case in

County Court, The hours and days are mentioned elsewhere in

the Journal.

It is to be hoped that every Quecn'sman will turn out to

demand his rights and remind the government that students

can be seen AND heard.

On Waiting . , .

Principal Mackintosh has left it up to us to police ourselves

at football games.

Ths is particularly reasonable when one considers the storm

of protest that has come from spectators during this season.

These protests have come from ibe paying customers—the
ones who pay for our Saturday afternoon games. If something

isn't done, they'll just stop coming.

1( something isn't done some students will find themselves

in Jail.

The University has been more than fair. The matter has

been left up to us to settle. All that is needed is a little re-

straint.

For those who must drink . . . perhaps they could wait until

Saturday night.

I From the )outnol of November ZOth, 1890)

Present; Misses Bartlett, Purvis, and MUier, and Messrs.

Mclnnis, McEwen, Beddie, Thompson, Hagerman, Stewart Go don.

Ainslie, Labuda, the Permanent Secretary-Treasurer, and the Assist-

ant Secretary-Treasurer. The President, Miss Bartlett. was in the

chair.

.ith

studc

Student Behaviour

Principal Mackintosh spoke to the meeting in connection wi

ent behaviot.r on football weekends. He expressed the opini

,h.t with steady pressure ot public opinion a gradual unprovemen

n,i.ht be e-s-pected. He said that the Senate will give fu 1
support

,„ anv steps that the A-M.S. is willing to take to control conduct.

He said als.. tiiat he would be willing to do anything personally to

strencthen the hand of the executive.
. , „ ,

In the discussion that followed the opinion was voiced that

behaviour on the Toronto weekend had improved over previous

years. It was felt that further improvement might be e.vpecte.l m

the years to come.

Mr. Ainslie suggested that if one of the bands were to be on

hand one hour before game time to entertain the students it might

help the situation. On motion of Ainslie and Gordon it was agreed

to ask that one ot the bands be on the playing field at 1 :15 p.m. at

the Western game.

N.F.C.U.S.

A letter from Kathryn Swift, regional vice-president of

N FCU.S.. invited Queen's to send a delegate to the regional con-

ference in Toronto on November 3 and 4. On motion of Messrs.

Ainslie and Gordon it was decided to withdraw from N.F.C.U.S.,

with Mr. Hagerman dissenting.

Tricolor '52

It was reported that Mr. Bob Clayton had not been able to

accept the appointment of editor of Tricolor '52. On motion ot

Mr. Gordon and Miss Purvis it was decided to approach Mr. L.

Coleman and to appoint him as editor if he is willing to accept. It

was moved by Miss Purvis and agreed that special meetings of the

executive be called to consider the matter further if Mr. Coleman

cannot accept the appointment.

A list ot names of graduating students who have not yet had

their pictures taken for the Tricolor was split up among the exec-

utive tor follow-up purposes. On motion of Mr. Labuda, Miss Miller

was appointed to collect the pictures of the A.M.S. executive for

the Tricolor-

Wallace Presentation

Miss Bartlett told the executive that Mr. Brockington had

agreed to the plan for the student meeting to honour Dr. and Mrs.

R. C. Wallace. Arrangements had been made to hold the meeting

on the morning ot Wednesday, November 14. Mr. Brockington

will entertain the executive at dinner in the evening. The Rector

had suggested that a bookplate would be a most appropriate gift

On motion of Mr. Ainslie it was decided to ask Grant Macdonald

to sketch a bookplate at a cost of $100 and that the engraving,

the copper plate, and 1,000 copies of the bookplate be presented to

Dr. Wallace. It was also decided, on motion of Mr. Hagerman, that

any remaining money be spent tor additional gifts at the discretion

of the committee.

Budget and Finance
On motion of Mr. Ainslie and Miss Miller the sum of $50 was

voted to the Tricolor as a petty cash fund, to be administered under

the imprest system.

It was moved by Jiessrs. Ainslie and Gordon and agreed that

the La Salle Hotel be paid $100 and McMahon's Flower Shop $27.50

for bills outstanding from the 1950 By-Line Ball and that Jackson

Press be paid $137 for 1950 Colour Night.

The Archduke Joseph has writ-

ten a book upon the language of

Ibe Hungarian gypsies. It is a

notable contribution to Aryan
philologj'.

* * •

The unlimited flow of lyrical

sentiment in Germany bears a

natural relation to the anarchial

dislike to law and authority, and
the poetic socialism of authors

can tolerate the inners bonds of

common intellectual and artistic

views.

What is our chief cause of

complaint? Mathematics. T o
write a novel, a poem, or a play,

furnishes as good evidence of

having merited a degree as lo

pass an examination in Jimior
Mathematics. It needs only a vary
ordinary perception, indeed, to do
the latter, lint it requires a quite

imconimon one to do the former.

To create is certainly as conclu-

sive evidence of ability as lo imi-

laie.

• »

Levana says: "We have a soci-

ety, too. We are thinking of call-

ing it Alma Pater."

On Friday, November 2nci,

Queen's Rugby football team
started fi>r Montreal to meet

McGill College and Montreal

City teams. The team rested at

the Balmoral Hotel after a trip

of twelve hours. Saturday morn-

ing was spent in sight-seeing.

The game commenced at 3:30

p.m. with McGill scoring a pro-

tested touchdown five minutes

after the first scrimmage. The
score for then 4-0.

Queen's finally won 5-4 after

many disputed scrimmages. In

the second game, on Monday,
Queen's rouged the Montreal

City back in the last minute of

the game to break a 1 - 1 tie and

win the championship of Quebec
pioviiiee.

There are 31 ladies attending

classes in Arts. Jim Cochrane
says Queen's will soon be a ladies

college.

Collections

the dav.

arc the order oi

We are glad lo sec that the dis-

turbers in Science were sat on.

Student Interest Fee
Tlie Secri i,-ir\ - I ro^iMirer was asked to find Out whether D.V.A.

would pay the student interest fee increase for the students on

D.V.A. allowance. On motion of Mr. Ainslie it was agreed that

the collections of the student interest fee increase should be in the

A.M.S. office by November 7th together with a list of the names

of delinquents. The A.M.S. Court is to convene November 15 to

deal with those who have not paid the increase.

Band
It was reported there was abuse of the privilege of members ot

the band getting an allowance of full fare where they did not find

it possible to lake advantage of the excursion fare on football week-

ends. On motion of Messrs. Ainslie and Labuda it was decided that

m future ihey are to get only ihe excursion rate allowance.

Social Functions
Mr. Stewart reported that the social functions committee had

met with Mr. D. R. Neilson to consider his charges of abuses in

connection with advertising on the campus. It was moved by Mr.

Stewart and seconded by Miss Miller to make Mr. Neilson chair-

man of the committee to be aopointed by him with the authority

to suggest changes in advertising policy and in extreme cases, re-

port abuses, to the A.M.S. in v/riting. The motion was defeated.

Residence Raids
Second reading was given to the by-law covering residence

raids

:

The A.M.S. Court has ruled that any invasion of the women's
residences is a serious offence and will be so dealt with by future

sessions of the Court.

An invasion is any entry of the residences by one or more stu-

dents other than by invitation during regular visiting hours, or entry
tor any reason after the regular visiting hours contrary to Levana
regulations.

Mobile Blood Donor Clinic
Miss Miller reported that the mobile blood donor clinic pro-

posed lo come to Queen's on November 27 and to operate between
y a.m. and 1.20 p.m. It was agreed to inform the clinic that the
hours 3-7 p.m. any day would be preferable.

DBAR JOURNAL . .

.

Mo^ 3aw . . .

It is requested that fellow students should exercise more care

as to where and how long they leave valuables in the Students' Mem-

orial Union. To those who thoughtlessly leave articles of clothmg

or books about I should like to point out that they contribute little

to the design of the building.

This particular question has been raised because it was re-

cently reported to me that a delegate from another university had

the misfortune to lose a coat while attending the Annual Confer-

ence ot the Canadian Association of Medical Students and Internes

held here about the tenth of October. Apparently there are a few

students of sketchy background whose acquisitive nature mduces

them to take that which they do not own.

FRANK ROSEBOROUGH,

0*t CcOMOm^ . . .

Your editorial position on the expensive life at Queen's was. on

the surface, commendable. However, if the idea behind it is exammed

closely there are one or two weaknesses.

Presumably you concern yourself with all costs at Queen's,

fees and AM5 charges alike. Your point seems to be that there

-should he a halt to the rise in tuitional costs; it is rather blind to

think that those people who extend courses to the students for as

ittle as thirty-five dollar.s have not anticipated your objection and

have not tried to do everything possible to keep the sessional fees

at a reasonable level.

You must give the administration credit for above-normal in-

telligence. Si.relv they have known for some time that the higher

the tees go, the fewer students of average income background will

attend. ...
If your intention in the editorial was an attempt at limiting the

increasing expense of student government, then you arc still in par-

tial error. Locker fees are as stable now as they were several years

ago. Thy arc also outside AMS jurisdiction.

The new health plan which has been of surprising use during

the past year is, certainly, worth every penny of the cost to the

student.

Your only remaining leg, which is partially sawed through is

the attack on increased year fees and party costs. Each year for

the past several years, some strong minded individuals have refused

to pay the fees levied by the year executives. Moreover, they have

escaped the wrath of the AMS and Arts' Court. There are one or

two with whom I am acquainted, and who arc no longer here, who

slid through four or five years, paid no year fees at ail and ended

ihcir time here serving as AMS constables at the dances in Grant

Hall and the gymn.

It would seem, then, that there can be little gained in crying

over sessional costs which are kept as low as the university author-

ities can hold them. Nor docs there appear to be a need for bringing

Year fees up as an Issue (all campus tempests are issues with a

capital T) when there is still room for a hardy criminal to avoid

them. They are your only valid point, and the students have an-

ticipated your stand, actively, by some years.

Don Quixote loo. had difficulty with windmills,

D.B.E.

Mo^ Cco4to-mif . , .

I agree with you entirely on your editorial policy of hacking

at the rising cost ot living here. Rooms have gone up, meals have

come up, fees arc increased and the year levies are obscene.

You may get a great deal of criticism for your pains. You

probably have expected that. But. Sir. I hope that you continue

to print your honest opinions. You may be totally in the wrong,

but you don't mind going out on the proverbial limb. That is what

has put this country where it is today. We need more forthright

individuals who will go to extremes and don't care a hoot for the

consequences as long as they are sure they are right.

I add that I am not biased in any way. I have never seen you

in my lite and am receiving no remuneration for this testimonial.

Thanking you for the free subscription,

UNCLE ALBERT.

I' or three years the senior Jootball team has not lived up to

expectations. Since 1949 we have had good material, so much so

that rumor circulated that an Intercollegiate coach st.ited that with

the Queen's '49 team he could beat any Canadian University team.

However, each year we have finished last or second last in the

league. I firmly believe that the last three years shou!<l have been

good years in football at Queen's. No one expects the team to be

l)erennial champions. Everyone will be satisfied if the team plays

at peak efficiency, whether they finish last or first.

An example of this inefficiency is shown by the play of Harry

I.anipman. The tall end is now recognized as a valuable pass re-

ceiver. Isn't this the same Lampman that has been at Queen's 4

years and was thrown precious few passes because Tip Logan was

the recognized pass receiver, even though on many occasions,, Logan

was covered by 3 or 5 opposing players.

The problem is not totally lack ot material but rather uiidevcl-

opmcnt of material already at this University. We do not need a

new coach. Rather, we need to make use of coaches jiresent here

now. \ believe the combination of Jake Edwards and Frank Tyndall

would be tlie best Queen's could ever have. Certainly, if a man is

:apable of writing a book on the subject and of having coached con-

sistently good Intermediate teams, he would be a valuable asset to

he senior coaching staff.

In my estimation the blame for the situation lies with everyone

connected with the Queen's football team. They are disappointing

TlXi overly loyal student body.

J. PLAYFAIR
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YOUR HOME AWAY PROM HOME

SEEN IN COFFEE SHOP WEDNESDAY NIGHT
HaiUni'c'cns ill Queen's brings scenes

LIFE IN LEVANA

Leoda And Life
Lcoda is my roommate uiid I know her intentions arc good,

but believe iiic ihorc arc times . . . i certainly wish she would stay

away from tlic Coffee Sliop, in fact I'm all for suggesting at ihc

next i.evana meeting thai it be abolished, or made out of liounds

to I'Vcslictlcs. It gives ihcni ideas.

After last last week's little episode, I thought maybe Leoda

would settle down to a nice normal routine, but wiih Susie Q Week
around the corner and Leoda in a good Samaritan mood you'd be

surprised at the things that can happen. I was and they did.

As Time Goes By

1 was slill Iryiug lo finish iiiy nu\el, when she canic home lasl

night. She had gone out for coffee at seven o'clock, a cup of coffee

that had lasted until eleven.

"I was so busy," she said to excuse herself, "I ju.st didn't iiolicf

the time slipping by, and I did so want lo finish that English 2 essay.

But Rooiiiie," aiid there was that glow again, "just lliinJi if I hadn'l

been trying to find someone for you to (ake ont Susie Q week it

would never have happened."

"Lcoda" and I'm afraid I shouted as I made a record-breaking

jump off the top bunk, "if you've been out looking for dates for

me well . . , well . . . well you just needn't bother." I think I could

have shook her but the look on her face stopped me.

The Men In Her Life

"But i didn't find one," she luuked down at her toes and then

rather gayly "At least not yet. But 1 have the most woiidertul

plan. The boy? I had coffee with told me all .about it. No dnn'l

ask mc I dou't know who they were, but I think one was eallci)

Bauer, or Bacr, or Beer, or something like (hat. Anyway they talked

me into joining the most wonderful society where there will be

plenty of men and we can have our choice ... for you that is. I've

already made mine." She stood in dreamy silence for a few minutes

and then went right on. "There was oidy one difficulty and they

told me I could yet around it easily enough. Though come to think

of it they didn't say just how."

"Well what was it." I was having .i little difficulty climbing

back u]) into the hunk,

"I'll have to move and I don't really want to leave you."

"You'll have to what!" I climbed down again.

"Ill have to leave you Roomie and move into Miss Austin's."

By GARY SMITH, Afts '52

I looked around the room. I liked it. I asked. "Does the bath-

room liavc a tiled floor?"

She said, "Do you want to go outside and take a look?"

Thus I hud my l\r^t meeting with lliat scourge of society

—

(lie Kiiigslon landlady. The one in question might be termed the

suspicious ly])e. Beside her, Sherlock Holmes. Herculc I'oirot, and

iCllery Queen seem like the llobbsey twins at the seashore. The
tinkling of a glass in th room brought her up the stairs in a manner

reminiscent of Whirlaway sweeping down tlie stretch in the Run
for the Roses, "Thcte'll be no drinking in my house; no girls either!"

was her stern warning.

A Flair for Red Hair
After the Medical Formal the explanation that the red hairs in

the Morris Chair were caused by giving Shep the Wonder Dog a

henna rinse at three o'clock in the morning was met with some

doubts and your scholar was sent packing into the streets with the

curses of the Voodoo gods of the upper Orinoco ringing in his ears.

(1 was giad anyway. I didn't mind -npplying the soap and the

towel, but she could have provided the water.)

The next landlady was just as interesting and just as irritating.

She said "You'll have to make your own bed." When I agreed to

do so. she handed me a hanmicr and saw.

New 'Vosolino' Cream Hair Tonic

Have you tried it— this new cream

tiut give; your hair that "jusl-

combcJ" look all day long? The

crcim thst mokes your hair n.itiiral-

ly lustrous . . . the only Ctcam

containing Viratol*. No wonder

it's the pick of partiml.ir men who

want neater, better looking hair.

*Cirei yoat hait lusl'i— kefpi ii in

place wilhoui sliSncu.

Kingston Imidludics^

Stoned On Suspicion

This species was hardly the suspicions type; she never both-

ered you at all. The room was swept every eclipse of the moon

By the Christmas holidays I had i>lautcd a fine crop of mushrooms

in (he soil which had gathered under my bed. However, even my

patience ran out when a Scienceman friend fell under the dresser

in a drunken stupor and came up with so much fuzz on Ins upper

lip that he was u>istaken for Joe Stalin and was soundly stoned all

the way down Princess Street.

I had intended to leave anyway—the bull frogs in the wash basm

kept me awake at nights.

I h-id sonic trouble finding another room. The first one offered

me was about as big as a John iMelras cheer at Hart House, The

ue.xt was a reconverted indoor jai alai court which would have been

ideal for a Rotarian convention. I finally found a suitable room but

not a very suitable landlady. She was a stude.it baler. For two

weeks she snceringlv tolerated me. Then 1 began to feel I wasn't

wanted. U was the little things-bamboo slivers in the porridge;

w-ikiu" up to find a boa-constrictor nestling on the pdlow. When

a pack^a-e with an ominous ticking was placed at the foot of ihc

bed one morning I dilly-dallied no longer ami was at the housing

office in two fearful leaps.

Home Was Never Like This

My final jmist was with the party-loving type. Her hacienda

was the scene of prolonged revelry, beside which the orgies of pagan

Rome read like a page from Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. The

mad Bohemian life I enjoyed; but with the spectre of exammation

failure and that job in the stock-yards haunting me I reluctantly

took leave of the House of Seven Mabels.

At last 1 have no more landlady problems. My present abode

is primitive but comfortable. Bui I wish the kids hadn't pushed it

over Hallowe'en night.

i TA/H C'EANTEC i

i ^

ON THE OLD ONTARIO STRAND:

The Toronto week-end has come and gone the way of all flesh.

And the campus has taken on a brighter outlook since ttie Golden

Gaels put on a fine display last Saturday. The spirit is much

brighter, but the flesh is still suffering. Hence we initiate Hangover

Week at Queen's. During the past five days, shining morning

faces have failed to shine. The clock in Grant Hall Tower has stop-

ped completely. Bags-under-eyes have become so common that it

looks as though some people forgot to unpack after they arrived

home from the weekend.

Hangover week has a long and happy tradition on our campus

and it's a pity that it has never been given proper recognition before.

In the past, there have been Toronto weekends that would make

your hair curl, and hangovers the week following that would make

your hair fall out. But no official recognition has been given to this

eventful week. Henceforth and forevermorc, let all Quccii'snicn join

in celebrating H.\NGOVER WEEK.

The argument could be put forward that every week entails a

great deal of suffering as a result of the weekend preceding it.

McGUI is the destination today, so let's aU join in thanking Ruby

Foo's and the Gaiety for their assistance in contributing to our

hanging tradition.

THE MOST EMBARRASSING PREDICAMENT OF THE
WEEK: The House-Detective on the third floor of the Royal York

Hotel was a very amiable fellow on Saturday night. Rather than

evict forty-seven people from one of the rooms, he accepted an

invitation lo come in and have a drink with the gang. While down-

ing the second one of these, a knock came on the door, and the person

knocking turned out to be another House-Detective. Our guest, who

had now gained ihc name "Pops" from the assembled group, dashed

into the cupboard and closed the door, still chitching the drink which

would i)rovc his downfall if discovered. The detective at the door

proceeded to give the party a lecture on the evils of drink and the

immortality and irresponsibility of the youth of today. "Pops" didn't

have much lo say when he was finally able to sneak out of the cup-

hoard and make his way to the safety of the halls.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO: Boo Hoo the bear. It seems

that there was great commotion at the beginning of the football

season about a brand new Queen's mascot for this year. But so far,

we have seen neither hide nor fur of this earstwhile member from the

north country. Could it be that he was a Russian bear and was

unable to pass the loyalty test when investigated by the RCMP?

Or was he a rushin' bear, the kind of smoothie who could never be

trusted on a football field with several winsome cheer-leaders? At

any rate, we wish he was here. There've been a great number of

Boo-Hoos heard at the football games this year, but so far we've

seen no bears.

SPEAKING OF CHARACTERS: He must have been a com-

merccman. or if nut, lie has an eye for business. This chap probably

made more money than the character who sold the lifeboats left over

from the wreck of the Titanic. When the goal-posts had been won

in Toronto, they were carefully carried down lo the RY hotel. In

the basement that night, this mastermind procured a saw from some

unknown place, and sawed the posts into small pieces about a foot

lone These were sold to all comers at a fair price as souvenirs of

the 195! Toronto week-end. If Molson Stadium were constructed of

the articles produced by its namesake, we would suggest that souv-

enirs of this edifice would bring an even higher price for the seller.

It would add to the Montreal festivities something which every

Ouecn'sman loves dearly.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS GO.

224 BARRIE STREET ICor. Earll
mil, 7437

CLIFF POLLARD
Formally at Eorl and Borrie

now at Cronk's Barber Shop,

133 Princess Street.

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 C hairs — no waiting

Phone 21112

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRSNTEIRS
Phone IIM

117 Brock St

Printing of

Every

Description

"Whert Quality and Artistry Predominate^

DUl 6634 231 Princeis Stre«t
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Wallace Chief Speaker

(C-..!! till lied trom page 1) $ieNP€$T
the dry wood of indifference and

boredom, said Dr. Wallace.

Pfogmotism

The influence of i>riignialic

liliilosophy liad taken a gn-nl hold

on tlic American niinilr i£ suc-

cess attends a procedure, lliat pro-

cedure is riglil- Traininf^ llial pro-

vides good jobs is tlic right Irain-

ing.

Turning lo the moral lite. Dr.

Wallace said llic tragedy of life

was lliat "we know better llinn

we do." Moral Icacliing nnist be

dynamic, in llic best sense prag-

mnlic. To leach democracy, let

jiupils handle ibelr own organiz-

ation in Ibe sclionls, for "we learn

by doing."

"The great coniribiitidn that

can be made by (lie introduction

of religion inlo education is to

bring back inlo lift a sense of the

spirilual. Thai sense of Ihc un-

seen and the eternal is much less

vivid today than it was with the

generation of my time. The pro-

gress of science has something lo

do with the change. And we have

been dclin(|ucnl in our instruction

lo yomiger jieople in the realm of

llic spirit," said Dr. Wallace-

The Challenge

As man's knowledge of ihc uni-

verse has grown, his sense of the

spiritual had waned. It has to

be recaplnrcd. Religious forces

are doing what they can, but the

work of the Churches is not

enough. They are concerned with

their own particular emphasis.

What is needed as well, and this

is the responsibility of those who

have to deal with education, is the

inculcation oE the sense of the

spirilual in life. . . . Education is

concerned with people of every

creed and of every color. It has

to deal with universals. There is

a clear call to emphasize the eter-

nal forces that work in and

through the passing flux of

events, towards the final consum-

mation of the Kingdom of God."

That, he said, was the challenge

to modern education.

STUDENTS!

Now's The Time

To Purchase Your

Station Wagon
Coat

Three-quarter end full Icnglh

models—fine moutan collofs

—

woimly lined—The coot for oil

DCcasions,

PRICES FROM

$27.50 to $59.50

Sec them in out windows.

AT

(EatlTparal
KING STREETT

ALL SAINTS' FESTIVAL

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4th

8.00 o.m.—Holy Communion

9.15 o.m.— Parish Communion
rDrj,i Cho.r. nymni jrrd In^ltutlionl

11 a.m.: CHORAL EUCHARIST
IR.M.C, CAPET PftHADCl

7 p.m.: EVENSONG
(Cintcrbun Club in allcn^lanct)

FBCACHER FOB THE DAT 1

CANON EDWARD WEST —
Cathedral oi St, John Ihc Divine,

New York Cily.

8 p.m.: THE COFFEE HOUR
Stud«n» arc optcinUy mviKd lo hc*r

iha no let) prticher from Norih

I S S open House

Everybody welcome.

Convener of Colour Night.

Phvs-Ed. Club

Friday. November 2, at'7 :00 p.m. in the Girls Gym. organm-

tion meeting of the Phys-Ed Club. Elections.

Science Formol

Science Formal: Formal-Wear measurements, Committee

Hoo!™. union. Friday ^ ^™ ^"^.f^^rH^LrS
ing from 10:00 to 12:00. Anytime Sunday at Collins House, 329

Earl St. Moe Salm.

Dancers Wonler for Opera

Any girls interested in dancing in the opera King ArAur

,0 be presented the end of November please contact Mary

Krotkov. Phone 3888.

Moth. & Physics Club

Math & Physics Club Meeting. Thursday Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.,

Ontario Hall. Speaker, Dr, Sargent. "Atomic Energy m Can-

Canterbury Club

Canterbury Club-8:15 p.m. Sunday at St. Georges Hall.

Speaker, Canon West of N.Y.

Student Wives Club

Meeting at 8:15 in the Biology Lecture Room on Tuesday,

Nov. 6. There will be a talk by the Padre and refreshments

served afterwards,

Modern World
And Science

By DONNA ELLEN DAY
0£ the Journal Staff

McGill Week-end
(Continued from page 1)

REG'D
"THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETT'

MEN'S .nd BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR VOUR
NEXT PAIS

OF TROUI'iyiS

try "SUN'S"
PRINCESS

leaders, which they arc deprived

of having on their campus. Our

!,'irl cheerleaders will be n great

advantage to the morale of our

rooting section, whicii the McCill

boj'S at least, will envy us for.

At the team dance, after the

game, to be held at the Students'

Union one hundred of McGill's

most gorgeous glamour gals

chosen under keen competition

will act as taxi dancers in aid of

the McCiill combined charities

fund. Dances with these lovely

ladies will be at the rate o£ 10

cents per dance, so you'd better

all brc.ik your dime banks for the

occasion. This doesn't mean that

Queen's girls should be scared

of from the dance, as everyone

is heartily welcome.

McGill has also extended a wel-

come lo all Queen's students to

attend the football dance, Satur-

day night, which is also to be

held at tile Union. A Montreal

band will play for this event.

Halt Block
up from

Univtreity Ave,

BILL BLAKE'S

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

CCljalmers

EARL AND BARRIE STS.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4lh

11 A.M.

"Candles In The Dotkncss"

7.30 P.M.

"Spitituol BroodcQSting"

B.30 P.M.

Biblical Studies Group

,1 Cordial Im-ilalhn To /Jll

Oiifrn'j Sludeiils.

Rev. C
.1 SYC

E,

DR. Gbaham geohge
CHOIRLEAOER

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4th

At his second Chancellor's lec-

ture on Religion, Science and the

Modern World, Dr. R. C. Wallace

admitted that the finding of the

biologist and the palaeontologist

have not made religious faith any

easier,

"On tiie one hand we have the

gradual evolution of .species, the

slow upward movement of man

from tlie beast, cons of time in

which life has existed on this

planet. On the other a special

creation of all living forms by

the Creator, the tall of man from

his high estate, and a strictly

limited period of years in which

there has been life on earth."

He said if we take a strictly

scientific view of life, we make

the Garden of Eden merely a

moral allegory and original sin

the mark of the beast from which

we have come,

"It is well to remember the

gaps in our knowledge of the

biological jiroccss."

'What is the alternative?" he

ipicricd. "1 turn to Russell's .1

fn-c M<iii's U'orshit': and find

•Brief and perilous is Man's life,

on hiui and all his race the slow

sure doom falls pitiless and dark."

But Dr. Wallace felt that a

stark Stoicism does not carry con-

viction. He said even the Greek

inythologists put Hope as the last

gift into Pandora's bos.

"For man camiot survive the

Iragcdies and sorrows of lite

without Hope. The human race

has developed througli the ages

with qualities ot mind and ot

spirit ever evolving and ever

finding new light.

"The hope, the religious insight

of the human race, both have

grown through the ages as a part

of tlie ever widening understand-

ing of the truth as it can be en-

visaged by human eyes. It is not

wishful thinking it is part ot the

reality of our human devclop-

nient."

CFR C
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

7.00—Warm Up.

7_30—Sports with Towne.

7.45_Record Roundup.

g,]S—Mnsically Speaking.

8.45—Mellow Melodies.

9.15—1490 Classics.

10.00—Pop Corn.

10.30—Hcldt's House.

11.00—Stardust Serenade.

11.30—Studio X.

1 1 .4S_Operator's Choice.

I2.00-Sign Oft.

* * *

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd

7.00—Warm Up.

7.30—DA Ranch House.

S.00—Record Roundup.

S.30—Name Bands.

9.00—Music.

9.30—More Music.

10.00—Still More Music.

10.30—Recpiests with Thickc.

11.30—Music Yet.

12.00—Sign Off.

11 A.M.

"WHY BELIEVE?"

iJ.OO P.M.

Discussion Groups, followed by

Supper.

7.30 P.M.

"COD, THE FATHER
ALMIGHTY"

First in a aeries on

"The ApostTea' Creed".

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR oft-

;f the evening service All stud-

ents ond young people invited.

WITCHES BOIL BREW

TONITE ON CAMPUS

For that "second wind" Coke's

realty 0ood and so welcome, too.

Everybody likes it.

To pfay refreshed

DRINK

COCA-COLA LTD.

Witches, hosts and black cats

are on their way to Grant Hall to-

night for the Witches Drew. This

is the first dance Arts '55 has

sponsored and it should be weird

and wonderful. Prizes will be

fiven tor the most original cost-

umes but whether or not you

come in costume is up to you.

Just find a witch and come along.

Dancing will be from 9-1. The

spooks are coining so why don't

you ?

Ross Speech
(Continued from page 1)

assuming that this new Christian

literature is dogmatically Christ-

ian, is it fully relevant? If it

turns out to be nothing more

than pious paper Gothic, Profes-

sor Ross said it was worth little

indeed.

"f think the relevance of con-

temporary Christian literature

must he considered not only in

icrms ot the idiom in which the

Christian writer addresses us, but

also in terms of the actual dilem-

ma ot modern man."

Secular Culture

There were two prominent

characteristics of modern secular

culture . . .fragmentation and

alienation. The universe, society,

the self . . . these have become

objects of knowledge, alien to

each other and alien to the know-

er. The traditional frame of refer-

ence within which the Christian

poet once worked has largely van-

ished.

"A sacramental re-entry into

tlie experience, the knowledge,

sensibility of our time can scarce-

ly be affected by any effort, how-

ever, fervent, to restore a Christ-

ian idiom appropriate to another

and vastly different cultural

moment," lie said.

"Without a recovery of the

corporate sense, I suspect that

Christian art can advance no fur-

ther because it will have failed to

cure the disease of alienation. The

artist must do more now than

absorb the cosmic myth into the

jiistorical symbol. He must insert

himself into the historical pro-

cess. He must stop hunting tor

the accidental social hierarchies

of the lost ages ot faith. He will

be aware that within history only

partial fulfillments ot the Christ-

ian perspective are possible. But

he must also be aware that with-

out such partial fulfillments his

art, and history itself, will vanish.

"This is the challenge tor him

now," said Professor Ross.

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearn!s
^^The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Borrie

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
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Duncan Speaks of Philosophy
BY TED BOND, JOURNAL LITERARY EDITOR

"What is the philosopher do-

ing when he philosophises, or in

others words, what is philoso-

phy?" A possible answer to this

question provided the substance

of a paper entitled simply "Phil-

osophy", delivered by Prof. A.

R. C. Duncan at the opening

meeting of the Queen's Philoso-

phical Society last Wednesda}'

nipht.

It was pointed out that while

it was easy to observe the sys-

tematic progress of science and

tcchiiology the accoiuplishmenls

of philosophy are not so easily

visible, and to soine. seemingly

non-existent.

"In the modern world, no one

dreams of putting him (the sci-

entist or technologist) in the wit-

ness box and cross-examining

him with a view of discovering

what he is doing , . . The phil-

osopher, on the other hand, is sus-

pected. He is at best a harmless

but useless blabbler, at worst, a

spinner of webs of words and

ideas which mislead only a few

youths who would in any case

have gone wrong whether they

had fallen in with a philosopher

or not.''

Why do philosophers continu-

ally ask themselves what they are

doing? What is the end of phil-

osophy? The paper was devoted
mainly to an examination of two
opposing views, which are now
the subject of much debate in

philosophical circles.

Logical Positivism

One, the view held by those

who call themselves "logical

positivists", that philosophy for

the most part has been merely
"bad science", and that the sooner
the philosophical house is put in

order, the better.

"On this view, philosophica

problems arc not really problems
at all, but are either signs of in-

i:ipLcnt mental illness or merely
minor diseases like a headache

which can be cured by the appli-

cation of the right salve, in this

case a course in semantics, or the

dangers of misunderstanding

linguistic analogies."

Traditional View

The other view, held by most
of the traditional philosophers

and many contemporary thinkers,

including Prof. Duncan, is that

philosophical problems arise out

of wonder over human experience,

and that they are insusceptible

to the methods of science.

"It might be that tiie activity

of philosophising is . . . not

like aiiy other activity of man,

that it is something some men
must do, that philosophical prolj-

leins are indeed problems, that

they are susceptible of solution

. . . and tliat this is a brute fact

concerning the nature of human
existence. Man has been called

a tool-bearing animal, a rational

animal, it may be that he ought

also to he described as an animal

that is capable of wonder."

These excerpts from his con-

cluding remarks will serve to sum
up the message of Prof. Duncan's

paper,

"It seems nothing short of

stupidity to refuse the title of

philosophy to discussions which

arise from wonder at the power

of tliought or the power of love

. . . Others, more sophisticated,

may assert that these problems

are all linguistic problems. On
the other hand, it is surely equal-

ly obvious that as human being

we can exist or be, for we are

doing it alt the time; we can also

change the manner of our exis-

tence . . . And just as I can

take thought about my knowing

or my believing and seek to ren-

der my beliefs harmonious or my
knowledge more exact, so it

would seem I can take thought

about my manner of existence

and seek to purify or intensify it'

"What the true answer to our

problem is, I do not know, I have

tried to put evidence before you

from both sides. The choice lies

with you,"

Exchange Student

(Continued from page 1)

year without pay for the uni-

versity. The boys rebuilt the

buildings and the girls worked

in the office Irmgard said.

By the time she entered uni-

versity she was 22 and had been

out of High School four years

In Germany, Public School lasts

four years and High School nine.

And although you may be a

High School graduate you must

write another set of examinations

to get into university.

Irmgard said university pro-

fessors in Canada are less formal

than at home.

ARTSMEN ELECTION

RESULTS ANNOUNCED

IN THE LEMONLITE

REDUCTION OF FEES

SOUGHT By COLLEGES

Classified Ads
FOUND

In Library Reading Room—a pair

of tortoise shell glasses in Geo.

Nelms case. Call at Reserve

Desk.

LOST
K & E Slide Rule. Name in case

A. G. Breckenridge, 238 Earl St,

Phone 2-3989.

-A green Eversharp Pen. Lost in

Library, Tuesday afternoon.

Phone 8343.

SCIENCE '52 year jacket in Roy-
al York Hotel, Please contact

John Taylor, 472 Johnson St. or

phone 4259.

LOST OR STOLEN
On train to Toronto, a black, tool-

ed leather shoulder bag. Owner
starving — please return to

Journal Office.

Bt- Ktihmvs
frpsbtitcriati aHjurdj
PRINCESS ANO CLERGY STREETS

EVERY SUNDAY

Morning Worship 11 o.m.

Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Fellowship Hour 8 p.m.

Montreal (CUP) — Cana-

dian student officers, terming the

latest round of tuition increases

at the nation's Universities "es-

pecially de])lorable" have laid

plans for a "national compaign to

seek reduction in fees".

Pointing out that the cost of

obtaining a higher education has

risen again in the past year, del-

egates to the mid-September

NFCUS Conference reaffirmed

the federation's view that "no

Canadian should be prevented by

financial need from completing his

education".

In a motion lauding the Federal

Government for the grants to

Universities it has already an-

nounced, the federation said it is

more important than ever that

the Government establish imme-

diately a "comprehensive scheme

of scholarships, bursaries, and

student loans,"

Results of the recent Arts

Society elections have been re-

leased showing Mike Mclnnis as

president for this year.

Otiier officers are as follows:

Vice-President, John Crosbie;

Chief justice, Ross McClelland:

Senior AMS Rep., George
AinsSie; Junior AMS Rep., Ian

Stewart; Secretary, Gary Smith

(the Journalist) ; Assistant Secre-

tary, Bill Vine; Treasurer, Les

Fowlie ; Assistant Treasurer,

Hrock Stackhousc; Arts Formal

Convenor, Dick Stackhouse : Ath-

letic Director, Ike Lanier; Presi-

dent Arts '52, Ed. Grossman;

President Arts '53, Jim Craig,

President Arts "54, Barry Monro;

President .-\rts '55. Ed. Quiim;

Industrial Relations, Braithwaite.

Levana '53 won the Intramural

Archery Tournament by a large

margin, retaining their champion-

ship from last year. June Knud-

sen placed first in the individual

scoring, followed closely by

record-holder Jean Gilbert.

Tennis is now In the semi-

finals, and the finals, which
should prove to be an exciting

battle, are to be played this week.

Freshette Helen Heslop played a

fine game in defeating Marian

MacLachlin in the quarter finals.

She was in turn defeated by de-

fending champion Helen Forbes,

who will play the winner of the

.\rdeth Justis-Judy Legon match

,
for the Intramural championship

Lists for Intramural BadmiU'

ton Singles have been posted in

Ban Righ, and today is the lasi

opportunity you have to eutei

The first round ends Nevembei

7th. The schedule for the tourna

ment will be posted in the library

3Firflt Saptiat Olljurrlj

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 4th

One Hundred and Eleventh

Church Anniversary

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS

THEY'RE HERE

Suronto $IIjotagrapl7ers

ore now faking portraits at their studio

273 Earl St. Phone 7941

A LIMITED NUMBER OF SITTINNCS ARE STILL AVAILABLE

ACCESSORIES ARE PROVIDED

SATISFACTORY AND PROMPT SERVICE IS GUARANTEED

AH members of '52 Graduating Class arc to pick up a Utter from

Ashley & Crippen, Ltd.. Photographers at the Queen's Post Olhce.

Fewer Activities

Extra-curricular activities at

the two universities are different.

At Bonn clubs are directly con-

nected with the student's work

such as French, History or Sci-

ence clubs.

"The student mind is not so

open for social life as it is here",

she explained. "At home one

student docs not have time for

another because there is so much

work to be done and the competi-

tion is so great. You do not have

the same feeling here because you

are used to the good life."

This driving force behind the

student is very important. Aca-

demic youths in Germany are

very depressed because they sec

so many people trying for so few

positions.

'The visitors will not see this",

Irmgard said. "Because they put

on a superficial pretense that life

is back to normal."

Irmgard had wanted to be a

doctor until she realized the lack

of opportunity for a graduate doc-

tor. Now she plans to teach, but

even that will not be smooth sail-

mg. There is widespread unem-

ployment in (Germany because of

the war and subsequent influx of

Germans from the sections under

Polish and Russion control.

"When I graduate after four

years I must teach for two

years without any money. If

you are very, very poor you may

be paid a little bit. At the end

of the two years I will be a qual-

ified teacher.

Whafs When

FRIDAY:
_9.00 — Grant Hall, Arts '55

Hallowe'en Dance.

—7.00 — Girls' Gym, Phys. Ed.

Club, Organization meeting.

—3.30 — Mechanical Lab, QCF
Club Rni., Bible Study Group.

SATURDAY:
—9,00 — ISS Open House, Grant

Hall.

SUNDAY:
—7.30 — St. Joseph's Hall, New-
man Night.

MONDAY:
-_6„10 — Comm. No. 2, Arts For-

mal.

TUESDAY:
—8.00 — Drama Guild Meeting,

Convocation Hall.

Police Patrol
(Continued from page I)

to refuse entrance to anyone

carrying packages of lifjuor or

other alcoholic beverages at the

final home game against the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario.

AMS representative Bill

Thompson told the Board that

possible AMS action would be

taken.

Other highlights of the weekly

Athletic Board of Control meet-

ing included the appointment o£

Jake Edwards as Coach of the

Intermediate E.O.B.A. team for

the coming season.

The Board also approved a

Hockey Committee recommenda-

tion that students be admitted

to all home games of the Queen's

Senior B liockey club for a 25

cents admission price. All home

games of the club will be played

in Jock Harty Arena.

then because there are so many

teachers and so few jobs."

Since her family live in Soest,

in Westahalia, Irmgard boarded

while she was in Bonn. .A. lot

of the girls made their own meals

in their rooms although there was

a student dinuing-room.

'1 ale there according to my

Ic will be hardest purse."

Wilbur and Gus antl I'e B of W

II A.M. AnD 7.30 P.M.

REVEREND O. U. DAVIDSON

Holy Communion at close of

Morning Service.

1.40 p.m. Young People's Meeting

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. J.
STONESS, C.LU. K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU.

For expert advice on money

..cJcallon Ill ^

Bank of Montreal

Kin^-ston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager
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GAElT TRACKMEN TRAIL CADETS
. . . SMtW ON SPORTS

By G. LAWRENCE SMITH

COACHES OBECK AND TINDALL

wiU llu'V sii'ilc /iiJiiiirroit' . . .

Last Place Gaels Out To

Halt The Big Red Streak

TliL' winless Golden Gaels, their

lionour intact after last week's

valitnt effort in Toronto, invade-

Molson Sladiiim tomorrow in

hopes of scalping t!ie vigorous

McGill Redmcn.

The Reds, who absconded with

a lA-7 decision here three weeks

ago. have been improving so

steadily that they are now rated

as dark horse contenders for the

intercollegiate _ champion-
ship which Varsity's Beavers ap-

peared to have cinched after

three games.

A Poworhousc Line

The huge, rugged McGill line,

which held Wtstcrn Mustangs to

one first down last week, while

blasting open enongh holes for.

the McGill hacks to make 26 first

downs, will be the big factor in

the game tomorrow. However,

the resurgent Gaels, if they come

up with as spirited a display as

last week's gritty grind in the

Beaver Bowl, might make things

a Hllle rough.

No Mojor Injuries

The Tricolor did not sustain

any major injuries in Toronto last

weeltend, but the bone-crushing

in the McGil! game here knocked

out Jack Zwerewich and Ron

Suksi for the rest of the season.

Also on the disabled list for

tomorrow's skirmish are Harry

Lampman, and Pete Beck, Jack

Roberts, who was used sparingly

last Saturday, and Dick Harrison,

who sal out the Toronto game,

will be back in uniform tomor-

row. Ben Doli?7.ney, and Tony
Ariioldi, who have gone well will

make the Montreal trip.

McCill Filmed

The intact McGill lineup, which

ran and passed from T, single

and double wing formations with

such devastating effect against

Western are primed for the en-

counter with the Gaela,

They look on it as a necessary

step towards their final meeting
with Varsity, whith they hope,

COMETS DRIVE FOR

CONFERENCE TITLE

With the conference title and

an undefeated season at stake.

Queen's Comets meet St. Pat's

of Ottawa at Richardson Studium

Saturday afternoon.

If the Tricolor win this contest,

they will chnch the league champ-

ionship and wind up with a con-

ference record of five wins and

no losses.

Although the Irish have been

slopped by McGill and Ottawa

University, and last week were

resoundingly trounced by EMC
2y-0. the Comets arc taking noth-

ing for granted and will be "up"

for the game. The squad is in-

tact physically and if given a dry

field, the terrific running attack

sparked by 111 ford, Kocnian,

Surphlis, Bell, and McKeivey

should be well worth seeing.

Kick-off time is at two o'clock.

In case you're interested, students will be able to attend Senior

Hockey games this winter for one ciuarter. the fourth part of the

once mighty Canadian dollar.

With the financially poor student shelling out for the benefit

.f every organisation on earth, ever heard of in the past or hkely

be heard of in the future, one benevolent organisation has done

u. bit to put the "a la mode" back on the students apple pie.

The Athletic Board of Control acted Monday to lower the price

,„ adnnssion to Senior Hockey Gan.cs, Whether it did so for what

,|,,,ear to be obvious reasons or not is of no consequence to the

-indent.

Its not even the two bit decrease in the price of a hockey game

hat counts, it's the glinuner of sunshine that one can ^P^t through

the dank, dark clouds of the inflation storm. Its the dehghtfull)

delicious shiver that goes skating up and down the spn.a cord at

the thought of seeing the return o£ the one dollar date. It s fmdu.g

a use for the old-fashioned, almost obsolete twenty-five cent com

again.

Someone once suggested that what this world needed ™ost was

a good twenty-five cent cigar one could buy for a nickle. What

he probably meant was thai the world was badly in need of a five

cent cigar one could buy for a quarter.

The price of hockey games has gone down . If the quality of

hockey remains steady we're in.

* » t

Tomorrow, Frank Tindall's Golden Gaels will open a one day

engagement in Montreal, and while several hundred loyal Queen's

students will undoubledlv follow them down on the McGill Express,

a few must stav home. Last week's concert performance of the

Stein Song" in Toronto will have grounded many of Queen's

.trongest weekenders.

There's an alternative, of course, tor those who remain behind.

The season's last performance of "Music in the Molson Manner" can

still be picked up over the local wireless. H one is an optimist, he

can situate himself near the radio, and whilst well fortified with

chill reducer, shine a 300 wait trilight lamp directly in his eyes and

come darn close to simulating game conditions.

On the other hand, there's a game at Richardson Stadium-

Queen's Comets, undefeated in their last four games and at present

on top of the heap, can defeat Ottawa St. Pats on Saturday and clinch

the Intermediate Championship.

Presuming on the little quoted but widely accepted hypothesis

that the best team is the winning team, may be the next thing to

heresy at Queen's. But a squad like the Comets deserves more sup-

port than the student body has been prepared to give this season,

A suggestion then. For those who can't make it to Montreal and

Molson and McGill to see a hard-lo-beat senior squad take on the

Redmen. hike it over to Richardson tomorrow afternoon and see

an unbeaten Intermediate Squad win a well deserved championship.

Rebuilt Cinder Squad Finishes

Before Defending Champions

The unbounding enthusiasm and earnest desire of the Track

and Field Club to put the cinrler sport back in the limelight where

it belongs was rewarded on Wednesday as the Gaels roared into

second place at the annua! Ottawa-St. Lawrence Conference Meet

behind the all-conquering Cadets of RMC.

For Queen's it was a great naoral victory. With virtually a grass

roots beginning the Track and Field Club has reconstructed a sport

that has been a shambles in the past few year, giving it a firm found-

ation for the future.

BOXERS EXPECTING

CHAMPIONSHIP YEAR

AS VETERANS BACK

After the Queen's-McGill Football Game In

Montreal get the gong together for the

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1951

SHERATON HALL, MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

FROM 9.30 P.M.

Boxing coach Jack Jarvis faces

the start of another boxing season

at Queen's with calm confidence.

Many of last year's star perform-

ers are back, as well as a number

of ]iromising newcomers.

Heading the squad are three

Intercollegiate champions. Bill

Thompson, two-time champ at

155 pounds, Bob Sweet at 135

pounds, and Gary Smith at 130

pounds. The latter, facing a heavy

academic year, is a doubtful per-

iomer, as is veteran Jimmy Day

at 165 pounds.

Old Pros

Other veteran performers who

,vill lend strength to the team

are Ted Fletcher who performs

either in light heavy weight or 165

pound class, Chuck Cook

Willie Bedell at 147 pounds, Dave

Embury at UO, and Bill Aggiss

at 130 pounds.

Outstanding among the fresh-

men hopefuls are Toronto's Tom
Tate of the 130 pounders, and

Iroquois' Tom Hurdman, a heavy

weight.

Exhibition

Queen's, co-champions last

year with McGill, will open their

season with an exhibition against

the Redmen at Kingston on

November 24th. The Intercolleg-

iate Meet is scheduled at Queen's

on Februarv 14th and 15th.

R.M.C. Well In Front

Triumphant RMC picked up

63 points followed by the Gaels

with 35 and McGiil with 25. The

remaining places went to McDon-

ald, Bishop and Carlelon, in that

order. Had the Tricolor acquired

the services of several football

playing track stars the results

would have been considerably

closer.

The outstanding performer for

Queen's was Pete Burleigh who

shattered the 220 record in the

lightning time of 23.1 seconds.

As expected the Gaels dominated

the field events. Mauri Martola

won the discus followed by Ed

Grossman while Grossman came

second in the shot-put just ahead

of team-mate Martola.

Other point-getters for Queen's

were Bill Wells, second in the

high jump and third in the 880;

Geoff Minnes, third in the three

mile run, Keith Buchanan, second

in the broad jump; Doug Wilson,

third in the high hurdles; and

Wayne Strong, third in the pole

vault.

Relay Squad Second

The relay squad staffed by Don

Jennings, Lyall Beaton, Bill Wells

and the sensational Burleigh fin-

ished second behind the RMC
speed demons.

The Cadets, almost unchalleng-

ed on the cinders, were led by

printer Palle Kiar and middle dis-

tance star Ted Tromanhauser.

Each garnered two victories as

RMC swept six out of seven track

events.

Ten-piece

Orchestra

Tickets at Door

$3.50 per couple

DICK HARRISON
, back III iiiiijorm

will result in a playoff. The
Jnjuns. after a shaky start, are

coming fast. They like to play it

rough. They do play it East. They

will be out to win and the Gaels

will have a hard time of it in

rebuilt ^^oIso^ Stadium.

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

FORMALS
FOR HIRE

Latest styles complete with occessories

Whether you need tux or tails you con

now order from Canada's Leading

Forma! Rental House—Classy Formol

Wear of Montreol.

* * *

Syd Samuels Men's Wear
350 PRINCESS - PHONNE 9859

AMEY S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684

TO

S 7 PASSENGER CARS
24 HOUR SERVSCE
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COMETS CLINCH TITLE

SNOWED UNDER
McGill Quiet

After Toronto

By DONNA ELLEN DAY
Of the Journal Staff

QUEEN'S CARRIES BALL AROUND ST. PAT'S END
. , . a winter caniivat

Toronto Capers Cause Much
Criticism By Faculty Heads

TORONTO — (CUP) — As a Hallowe'en hangover, witches,

goblins or perhaps unidentified people left more than a dozen painted

signs on University of Toronto buildings. Nearly all the signs in-

cluded the word "Skule" implying the artists had a preference for

sciencemen.

Montreal hotels, police and cit-

izens were pleased with Queen's

weekend behaviour.

Queen's Quiet?

"It was the quietest and best

behaved crowd from Kingston

that we have seen in many seas-

ons," reported the Queen's hotel

. . , Obviously they haven't yet

found the two broken transomes,

(Continued on page 4)

PRE-GAME CONCERT

The non-drinking spectat-

ors at the Queen's-Western

game will be entertained by

a band concert before game-

time.

Bandmaster Lyn Sargeant

is introducing this band con-

cert to entertain the Queen's

students who must go to the

stadium early in order to

gain seats.

Should this concert be

well patronized, the band

may repeat it in future
years.

If the weather permits,

the band will strike up at

about 1 :30 p.m.

Roll Over Helpless Ottawans

For Fifth Straight Victory

By GARY SMITH. Am '52

Of die Journal Staff

EDINBOROUGH TALKS

TO SPEAKING CLUB

Tape recordings of short

speeches, followed by criticism of

the playbacks featured Wednes-

day night's meeting of the Pub-

lic Speaking Club held in the

Douglas Library.

Prof, Edinborough emphasized

proper breath control as the prime

requisite for audibility and dis-

tinction of diction. Several girls

present found that the pitch of

their voices reechoed to cause a

"roaring" on the tape recording.

New members were welcomed

by the executive, Clare Alport,

president; Wiiliam Mesbitt, vice-

president; Elspeth Taylor, secre-

tary; and Ed Mason, treasurer.

The damage done by the paint

li,i= been extensive. Caretakers

stated that the paint could not

be removed from the buildings

without defacing the stonework.

Doors at Trinity College required

refinishing and a caretaker re-

ceived a possible fractured hand

rentoving signs.

University College Principal

Jeanneret stated that he could

not remember a worse case of

student vandalism. "I cannot be-

lieve that any student of this or

any other university committed

this vandalism. If it is found that

5ome student is responsible, I

think he deserves e.\pulsion," he

said.

The University of Toronto Stu-

dents' Council held an emergency

meeting to investigate rowdyism

on the campus.

THESPIANS FEATURE

ONE ACT AT MEETING

Artsman Fowlie To Seek
The Local CCF Nomination

Les Fowlie, third year Honor Politics student at Queen's, an-

nounced Sunday that he will seek nomination as CCF candidate in

Kingston in ;he forthcoming Provincial election.

Much Experience

Fowlie is a former provincial

president of the Ontario CCF
youth movement and has been ac-

tive with the part for the last

seven years.

The 23-year-o!(l Torontonian

said he will seek election on a

platform favoring a provincial

housing plan and widespread aid

to Canadian Universities.

Asked by the Journal to com-

ment on the current restrictions

on student voting, he said he will

meet with his lawyer later this

week to try to clear up the sit-

uation.

"It is entirely imfair," he said.

"The students have every right

lo vote and it appears that tlie

Tories are trying to take this right

away."

MEDS INTRODUCE THEIR NEW ORDER

The right of a Faculty Court

to enforce freshman regulations

upon students who have trans-

ferred from other faculties was

questioned at the annual sitting

of the Aesculapian Court held

Thursday at Convocation Hall.

Violations of Rights

When Andy Home, who was a

freshman in Arts last year. wri>

i,liarged witli violating certain vi

ilic Frosh rules. D. H. Upton of

Mcds '57 leaped up to the stage

and protested the infringement of

what he termed "the constitution-

al rights" of the individuals in

this category.

The court advised that these

cases be appealed to the A. M.S..

prosecutor Laurie Liberty stat-

ing that insofar as the Medical

Court was eonoerned the students

were freshmen.

40 Students Summonsed

Of the over forty first-year

students who received sum-

monses, a few were acquitted.

Most of these were cases against

which the sophomore vigilantes

had arbitrarily brought charges of

UNIVERSITY CONCERT

The noted violinist Isaac

Stern will present the second

University Concert in Grant

Hall at 8:30 on November

13th.

A few seats are still avail-

able for non-season ticket

holders at the office of the

Department of Extension in

the Library and at the door.

insubordination.

The fines levied this year were

heavv. due. according to a stale-

in, iit given by Chief Justice John

IMayfair, "to the uncooperative

attitude exhibited by the fresh-

men since the start of the term.

The whole first year class was

charged with failing to carry out

it^ obligations in cleaning up after

Ihe recent formal, but the issue

was tabled due to insufficient in-

formation.

Orders Conferred

Some quaint medical humour

was injected into the proceedings

as six members of Meds '53 were

given the "Order of the Brown

Ring" for being the only ones in

the class to appear for the writ-

ing of an unpopular examination

last year.

Queen's Comets captured the Ottawa-St, Lawrence Conference

Championship by blasting St, Pat's of Ottawa 31-0 in a winter

carnival setting at Richardson Stadium Saturday afternoon. For

the Comets it was their fifth conference victory, giving them an

undefeated season.

Skate and Slide

On a snow-covered field coach

Jake Edwards' squad displayed

terrific ground attack in over-

whelming the plucky Irish from

Ottawa, Actually the game was
on ice by the end of the first half

when the Comets sported a 17-0

k-ad.

It was a tremendous teams e('

fort with the hard-charging

Queen's wingline stopping the

Irish ball-carriers cold while the

Comet running attack chewed up

the yardage,

(Continued on page 4)

A one act play and a scene

from the forthcoming production

of Macbeth will be the high-

lights of tonight's Drama Guild

General Meeting.

The one act, "Mr. Htmter". dir-

ected by Eileen Hart, mil he cast

by Jane Sherman, Cathy Patter-

son, Irene Mloszewska, Ruth

Smellie, Betty Jane Uhl and

Elizabeth Wilson, The plot cen-

DR. LARMOUR SPEAKS

TO CIC WEDNESDAY

Speaking at a Canadian Insti-

tute of Chemistry meeting at

Gordon Hall, Wednesday night,

Dr, Larmour, Research Director

of Maple Leaf Milling Company,

Toronto, emphasized the difficul-

ties facing young Canadian chem-

ists.

Challenge To Chemists

"The chemist still ha.-^ a ri-:il

challenge in tlie food industry,"

said Dr. Larmour, "in spite of the

tact that Canada is an exporter

of raw materials," He went on

to say that the food processing

industry at home is in a young

stage, new ideas are forced to

fight tradition and the impact of

"fear, suspicion, and often out-

right hatred."

The fact that foreign capita!

does little research in Canada

forces chemists to go "o the Unit-

I

cd States or England but he said

I (Continued on page 5)

COACH JAKE EDWARDS

tres around a group of actresses

stranded at a station and inter-

woven wlih a murder mystery.

The presentation front Macbeth

to be portrayed will he Act Two.

Scene Two, the scene immedi-

ately following the murder of

King Duncan, Lady Macbeth

will be played by Joyce Beggs,

and .Macbeth by Mike Humphries.

Meeting will start at S p.m. in

Convocation Hall,

CAMERA EQUIPMENT

SURVEYED AT MEET

Speaking to the Queen's Cam-

era Club, Dr. E. E. Watson, prof-

essor of Physics and camera en-

thusiast, outlined the use of

equipment and demonstrated what

camera to use.

Speciol Cameras

He c-tplained that there was a

special camera (or almost every

(Continued on page 4)

C Panel Discussion Topic

Problem Of European Union

By NANCY STEWART
Of the Journal Siaft

Can. will, or should Europe

unite? was the subject of the

hitcrnalional Relations Club pan-

el discussion Thursday night.

Views Presented

Bill Whitley from U,B.C. pre-

sented an historian's point of

view, Ralph Mosher from Acadia

gave the economic aspects and

complications and Bill Cameron

outlined the political difficulties.

Unity rather than imion was

stressed in the initial addresses.

A movie on the subject was

lent by the .\rthur Rank studios

in Ottawa, It presented the na-

tions of Europe as constituents of

a whole, the industries and re-

sources being mutually comple-

mentary.

Tins idea was challenged dur-

ing the ensuing discussion and

an example was made of the

Benelux states whose contribu-

tions were complimentary, while

those of other European states

were not.

Currency Snog

It was asserted that the cur-

rency difference was the greatest

obstacle to the unity of Europe.

Trade was also mentioned and

(he need for more freedom in this

field.

Most progress toward? this

union seems to be in the field of

mutual understanding, members

agreed, but any unity would have

to be lenient and elastic, they
' concluded.
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While There Is Time . . .

There has been much said about fighting or preparing to

fight to dek'nd <leniocracy.

Recently, George V. Ferguson, the editor of the Montreal

Star, made what we consider a pertinent comment on the factors

that make up our Democratic way of life.

"NoihUig is wore cerlaio than lliat peace and democracy walk

hand hi hand:' he said. "lIVifM u peofle Iws dniwcrnlie govenimenl.

ivhcn every nwn speaks jor Imiiself. war is haired. Allenlion is Jured

on ^vorking belter in ihc ways oj peace. II V recognise Uic value oj

OUT neighbour. IVe iconf la live and Icl live. Il'f want to realise iii

ourselves and in those near to us oil tlie great and wonderinl capaci-

lics thai lie latent in the liunible /kiiiiuh being."

The present state of world affairs would seem to justify

an all-out effort at military preparedness. Certainly there Is no

argiimciil that the free world is faced with a threat.

However, while there is still time, we suggest a cultivation of

the arts ot peace as well.

If there is a universal shift ot our thinking to wartime or

expcctanl-wartirae level, we stand in danger of losing much of

the democracy we are trying to protect.

A certain Senator McCarthy has been demonstrating that

rather well.

On Snowstorms . - .

There have been collier and wetter Saturday afternoons in

Canadian football but only Michael J. Roddcn remembers them.

In the case of the game at McGill, a long overdue note of

praise should be sounded. Tlie Queens cheerleaders and pipers

—

clad in wind-whipped skirts and very bare knees—did a great job.

Seldom have less than 100 fans managed to make as much

noise as several thousand. Especially when their team is losing

its fifth straight game. Much o£ the credit tor this goes to our

Scotsmen and partially-dressed cheerleaders.

And the Journal, having investigated the situation, emphatic-

ally denies that Queens spirit is entirely dependent on losing

games. We remember one we won last year. They cheered then

too,

Thc^Showcr Room . . .

On the Queen's scene, the staid University atmosphere has

often htcn disturbed by reports ot peeping Toms and kindred

characters sneaking sly glances at our co-eds.

As a rule, the whole thing has been treated as a sort of

joke.

However, recent reports that these persons have been carry-

ing their spying to the cxteiit of invading shower rooms and in-

dulging in semi-e.xhibitionism, have given the matter sinister

overtones.

Unfortunately, police officers state they are powerless to act

unless these persons actually molest a co-ed or otherwise break

the law.

It is to be hoped that our resident and Gymnasium officials

will take steps to provide more effective deterrents to peeping
persons.

As a start, may we suggest a more thorough boarding up of

the windows to the girls' dressing room in the Gym.

^'•^r?!^:^.;reyed with Principal Mackintosh's action with

he AMS in telling them-to stop drinking at football games or

'"''"\ve regret the action of the A.B. of C. as an infringement of the

authority of student government, if only in F-n^'ple

In fact as we see it, the A.B. ot C. are m a position o take

nrst prile fo; ineffective action. As tar as ^^^^^ ' ^
are some o( the Canadian drinking laws, an mdwKlua still has tl e

nVh to carry a sealed and wrapped bottle or a sealed case r. beer

o r.tore'to his house. The right of that indivtdna to go home

^a oothall game would appear to us to be a destrable freedon

preserve. Besides, an individual with such a package would be well

within his rights to refuse a search. ,,•„„
Noi The onlv effective action is to eateh the drmkers drn.kmg

and unless this be handed fully to civil police, it is the respons.-

bility of the AMS to do the policing.

Culprits caught by the AMS should be exposed to the full pen-

alty within the power of the court; even to eNpuls,on._

Punishment by the University, with expuls.on or tn any other

way in addition to a penalty imposed by a ctvd court, .mphes. m

effect, the inadequacy ot the civil sentence to ,neet the case.

Double punishmeiU for the same offense we fmd repugn.yU
_

Let then the AMS see their duty clearly m the light ot their

Principal's direction and take immediate positive action.

That a University not only educates technically but also per-

forms the more important function of educating for citizenship has

often been preached on your pages. Sir.
_

That education in drinking is part of education for citizenship

which might be performed by placing a bar in the Stt.dents Union

. a matter that might be lef, to

SENTHAMMEEK.Meds'54.

A Prediction . . - ?
- SCIENCE FORMAL

1

JOTTINGS
Our congratulations to Tance

Alcock, Barb King and Stan

Malcheski who braved the ele-

ments at Richardson Stadium last

Saturday as the Comets put the

frec/e on Ottawa St. Pats. They
let neither the unseasonable wea-
ther nor the small size of the

crowd chill their enthusiasm as

tliey led the cheers in their some-

what skimpy raiment,

Creative art is not aii extinct

practise ou the Queen's campus.
.A number of realistic sculptures

in a frigid medium appeared on
the campus late Saturday night

We wonder whether the artists

iniended their working material
lo represciii tlie nature of their

subject, or whether they fostered

a hope that .'aid subject might
exhibit a tendency to melt.

Qti. Can4ooH4. . . .

I should like to draw your attention to an article which appeared

in last Friday's Journal tOct. 26) entitled "A Review . . .
." This

article was. like many of its class, anonymous, except for a refer-

ence to a cartoon appearing in the second column entitled "Figure 1

.... the author . . .
." In October of 1948, I rirew this cartoon and

it was felt to be a reasonable likeness of Dr. H. W. Harkness of the

physics department. He was consulted before its appearance in the

Science Journal of that year: I doubt if such was the case last

Friday.

Might 1 make the following suggestions about future policy

in selecting plates for reprint:

1. If the author of the type ot thing which has come to pass

for "A Review . . ,
." lacks the blind courage (or fnolhardiness) to

sign his name to the article he has written, for the love of Pete, don't

blame it on a faculty member—particularly a member of the Science

Faculty. This would be possible, if the plates were suitably labelled.

2. It this is not possible, please hack my initials off any other

plates you may have in mind for future publication.

Possibly I'm too sensiitve. or too vain, but I want no part of

it. Dr. Harkness will have to speak for himself.

The other day I received a copy of ^f;^^^^
from a friend ot m ne ^ings^^./n

1^

sst. I^^^

Lntioned above. Frankly I am sick of it. and so to Mr. D.B.L.

should like to write this reply.

"During the years which I spent atieuding Queen's, I was a

constat reader ot the Queen's Journal, and so I «

cualitied to agree with Mr. D.B.L, to a certain degree regard

hs attittid^ towards the calibre of the Q"-"^, P^^P^/^^^^^^

he Journal does not contain the best of literary reading, Mr. D.B.L

o tie variety that one would espect to find in the -T -es

(or example; but it does co.itain the labours of a group ot people

wlio a e trying to gain newspaper and journalistic experience. Per-

; heir efforts L not meet with your approval, but one mus re-

member that the Journal staff are not professionals m that field

aJthey receive little or no thanks for their efforts, be they good

or bad.
,

By the end of their college careers, when they have gained

.uttiden. experience to put out a good paper, they do not get the

bance to show their stuff at Queen's because they have graduated

om that institution of learning, and have gone out to attend to

I?e n.ore arduous task ot earning their living. The process am-

ine new staff must necessarily begin again, further, ^ r. D.B.L

cn, need not feel at all obligated to pick up a copy ot the Journal

as you leave your classes. That much at least is not compulsory.

I feel certain that the Journal staff would not feel in the least

neglected if you were to neglect to do so. The removal of such a

p S luistic attitude and lack of understanding towards the ournal

and the work of its staff, would give the said staff fewer sleepless

nights. I am sure.

Further Mr. D.B.L., it would appear from your article, that

you belong to that group of individuals known as anti-imperialists.

Suppose for a moment, Mr. D.B.L.. that you had the opportunity

to see and hear Joe Louis give a lecture on the art of boxing. Since

you appear to be at least a little sports minded, and have probably

never seen Mr. Louis in person. I would be willing to wager tha

you would be among those present at that lecture. The sentunent

which you feel towards Joe Louis is a form of hero worship which

we imperialists fed towards the Royal Family. We want a glimpse

of the family who represent the bond of union tor the whole British

Commonwealth, and that tor which the Commonwealth stands.

We want to see the family whose ancestors maintained a strong

monarchy in Britain at a time when continental monarchies

were crashing down on all sides. I suggest. Mr. D.B.L.. that you

pack up your Republican or Communist propaganda long enough

for us to enjoy our feeling of Imperialistic pride for a tew weeks,

before turning back to reality to face the earnest task of ehminatmg

dubious propaganda such as yours.

In conclusion, Mr. D.B.L.. may I add that if the Journal appears

to vou to be childish, it is because it must need be so in order that

tho^e with the mentality such as yours, may be able to read it,

and be capable of understanding at least a portion of it. But. if you

feel that you have hidden talents to show to the world along jour-

nalistic lines and so are able to raise the literary standards of the

aforementioned paper thereby, then I shall be most interested m

reading your analysis of the present-day near-eastern problem m

the next issue of the Queen's Journal."

H.A.B.

Both sides having apparently aired their views on royalty

and related matters. The Journal now brings to a close the case

oE D.B.L. vs. the Journal et al.

R. E. WALKER. Science "53,

SoftUmo^e tJlelp. . . .

Now th.it the Ireshettes' activities for which the sophomores
were responsible have ended, I would like to thank the girls in

my year for their enthusiastic co-operation. Without your help,

the plans could not have been carried out.

MARNl LITHGOW Someone osked them if Wtaf ployed football.
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PEG'S FINAL FLING SATURDAY
PAY-AS-YOU-LIKE

UNim IN KINGSTOH

Peggy Dyer. of llic hrujlilcsl figures

POETIC PHILOSOPHY

0ds *7a ^Ae eamic Shifi

Tho' some boys run around willi llicir college honeys,

I'll stay home and read the funnies,

Because j

Where else are adventures so exciting and chasey,

As those that happen to jut-jawed Dick Tracy?

And when you hear "Drop your gun stranger"

You know Silver's arrived with the Lone Ranger.

If you like action in the far far future,

Then surely Buck Rogers or Flash Gordon will suil-yer,

For the kind of n strip that's real friendly and i)al!y.

Can you do :iny better llinn Gasoline Alley?

And for a blues cure, one of the best of them all.

Then try Mutt and Jeff, one short and one tall.

For certainly I must confess

Parts of a newspaper cause me distress.

Tho' the man may have written a wise editorial

All it does is make me snorial.

But it is without the least reflection

I'll sit back and read the comic section.

^ —SMITH

0<^ /ilack gae

'Twas sweetly si.s-tcen saddened suckers

Fishing for free frenzied frowns

Sadly sunk their sophomore sisters

On the creviced county downs.

What ho — cried the fiddled fillip.

Many much more mustered might

Couldn't crepuscule the corpses

On the darkened napalm night.

Korkers — spat the North Korean,

Ruddy Richard's wrecked the road;

Sadly they witheld their truces

—

Trampled by the sloth, three-toed.

Now on nights when moon's maurading

Zips the zenith of the sky

Sixteen saddened sweetly suckers

Sit soddenly and softly sigh.

This may come as smash news to many of the students of

Queen's and indeed to many of the citizens of Kingston itself. There

is and has been tor 25 weeks of 1951 a professional theatre in the city

of Kingston; a theatre that is nnitpic in being the only one in

Canada that runs si.s nights a week, and the only one in the world

that says "pay what you like."
!

It would seem this expression of "come and see" would

have the penniless and semi-penniless students flocking down to

Memorial Hall to meet a group of young actors who call themselves

the International Players.

Eager To Please

The players come from all parts of Canada, France, and thc

U.S.A. Tlicy have been trained here, in the United States and in

England. A hard working group, they spend most of tlieir time

reading one show, rehearsing another, and performing a third.

You would find this group eager to please which has resulted

in plays to please every taste. Among some of the finest have been

"Life With Father." "The Little Foxes." and "One Wild Oat."

Last produced play, "Private Lives," followed in the line of Noel

Cowards best.

Pay As You Like

From the point of view of the llicatre-gocr. the international

Players productions arc detinately a good thing. First of all. yon

pay what you think the play is worth, and secondly, the director is

prepared to consider any play suggested by the public.

All the Canadian theatre needs is a little more patronage to

establish it well in the public eye. It would be worthwhile for

Queens students to give it an assist. Drop into the Memorial Hall

and sec the latest production. If you don't like it. you might be just

the person to change it.

1

The fortunes of the Queen's team may not be the only thing to

evoke a few silent tears from the rooters at next Saturday's football

game. For next Saturday will be the last chance that the boys in the

"bald-headed-row" will have to feast their eyes on the supple curves

of baton-twirler Peggy Dyer.

STEAM SHOVEL

STILL BURIED

UNDER

CLIFF POLLARD
Formally at Earl and Barrie

now at Cronk's Barber Shop,

133 Princess Street.

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Chairs — no waiting

Phone 21 11

2

"Where Qualily and Artistry FrtdominaU"

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

Constitutions

PRINXEIRS
Phone ^114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

. . . two years of latent

As all good things must have their end. so must Peggy's reign

over the green sward of Richardson Stadium be brought to a finish by

her graduation next spring. For two years now. Peg has provided

one of the few bright spots in the annual autumn football fizzle.

Peg Dyer came to Queen's from llartington, a distant suburb

of Kingston. She had no previous experience before coming to King-

ston in the fabulous field of drum-majoretting. It was in the spring

of 1950 that people began to realize someone would have to replace

Margie MacGrcgor who was graduating that year. Margie had been

a big success as the ciuecn of the football field, and whoever was

going to take her place had a big reputation to live up to. Peggy

did it.

It was tough at the beginning for someone who had never

really seen a baton at close range before. As soon as Peggy was

chosen, she began the long grind of learning and practising. Some

nights she could be found in one of the gyms, all by herself, marching

up and down the floor and twirling the baton for hours at a time.

A lot of practise and a natural skill payed off. Queen's had a drum

majorette who was both talented and lovely to look at.

Peggy Dyer made her debut at the stadium on October 7th,

1950, and has been one of the brightest figures on the field ever

since. For two years she has fronted the brass hand with all (he

high-stepping skill of a master, and has kept Queen's at the top

as the most spirited college in the league. In the meantime, she has

gone at her studies with the same enthusiasm that she has ably

displayed on the football field.

It is to be hoped, when the band finishes its task of choosing

Peggy's successor, that they will have made as fortunate a choice as

they did in the spring of 19S0.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SBJPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's Uniuersity Grounds ONTARIO

PASTRAMI ON RYE
As n late evening snack this sandwich special

certainly hits the spot. We recommend it and

a cup of our slcaming hot coffee, these wintry

nights.

,^TO\VN AND
EXPORT
"CANADA'S FINES;T-i

CIGARETTE V
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Comets Clinch Title
(CoiUinucd from page 1)

Comets Flash in First

Tim Cornels o\<Qwi t!ie scoring

at the twelve- minute mark of the

first (]uarlcr wlicn Kocmaii took

a pitcli-onl from Uhrynyk and

legged it (or 10 yards and a

major score. St. Pat's had kicked

from their own 20 and Uhryuyk

ran ihc ball back to the Irish 35.

Vanics. on a reverse moved the

ball down lo the 10. Prom there

Kocnian scored and Beaton con-

verted to make llie score 6-0.

Five minutes later the Tricolor

struck again. Taking the Irish

kick-off the Comets, led by Koc-

man, Surphlis. and Bell rolled to

the St. Pat's 5. then rounded the

end for 5 points,

In ihe closing minutes of the

half Queen's made it 17-0 on

Beaton's second T.D. McKelvey

ran an Irish punt hack to the

Orange and Green AS. Bell then

.s|>rinted off t.ncklc for 22 yards

and Pimlanan followed up with a

(juarlcr back sneak lo the 9. .^n

oft lackic slant went lo the 3

and Beaton then dashed around

the c n d for the touchdown.

Mi-Kelvey, who threw the block

ihal let Beaton loose, added the

extra point.

Laic in Ihc third quarter A St.

rat's punt was hlockeil on the

7.yard line and Kelly, the Irish

kicker, fell on the leather behind

the goal-line for 1 point for the

Tricolor.

Tricolor Rolls in Finol

In the first minute of the fourth

period the Comets made it 23-0.

Uhrynyk tan back a St. Pal's

kick 30 yards to the Irish 15. Two
plunges carried the ball to the 5.

Surphlis then slanted off tackle

for an unconverted major score.

A few minutes later Duggan

was thrown behind the goal line

by a mob o[ Queen's tacklers for

$ieNP€$T
a safety touch and 2 points.

The final score came late in the

final quarter. St. Pat's trying to

break into the scoring, attempt-

ed a third down pass from their

own 25. The throw was knocked

flown Queen's look over and

McKclvey galloped to the Irish

10 on a double reverse. Bell then

ripped off tackle for a T.D. which

McKclvey converted to make the

final score 31 -0.

Overwhelmed Irish

Statistically speaking, the

Comets overwhelmed the visit-

ing Irish. The Tricolor racked

up 21 first downs to 1 for St-

. Pal's, and had a net gain of 317

yards rushing to 2 for the visitors.

There was little aerial action with

Queen's completing 1 out of 4

passes, and having none intercep-

ted while the Irish completed 2

out of 10 and had 2 intercepted.

For the Comets Bell, Beaton.

James and lllford shone offen-

sively while Hargrcaves, Bigncll,

Uhrynyk and Uzhnlis came up

with a fine defensive game. Gregg

McKclvey turned In an outstand-

ing 2-way effort.

Tricolor Positions Now Open

To All Interested Students

DR. ANGUS LECTURES

AT SUPPER SERIES

Dr. Angus spoke ot the supper

series at Hillel House lost Wed-

ncsdoy, touching on some of the

main points of his life and outlined

the criteria of Q droma coach.

Non-Ptofessionol Better

He believes that at a Univer-

sity a non-professional is a bet-

ter drama instructor than a pro-

fessional actor. When an actor

would lend to emphasize the pro-

duction of a play, a professor who

Queen's Liberal Party

Queen's Liberal Party n.ee.ing at 7.00 p.m., y-j-'j;-
-

Committee Roon, No. 1. For.naliou of Government for Model

Parliament. .

Public Speoking Club

There will he a n.eeting of the Public Sl'-^i-'B Club every

Wednesday, at 7,30 p.nu, in Roon. 221. in the Douglas Ltbrar,.

liveryonc is welcome.

Swimming Club

Cling for the Aquacade on Monday, at 7.30 p.m. All boys

a]i-l girls inleres^ied please turn cut.

SCM Noon Hour Series

Inngard Cremer, Gcrn.an exchange student fron, Bonn

UniSy will be leading a discussion on the -d^tmn of tl

Church in Germany, on Thursday. November 8th. at L..4D, u

Co.m itt c Rootn No. 2, opposite the Coffee_ Shop. Inngard

s, in.t week a, the Gern,an Club on Univers.Ues ,n Gern..^.

This week the SCM has invited her to dtscu.s the effect, of the

Hitler regime and the war, on the Church.

Levana Blazers

Orders will be taken for white blazers, on Wednesday noon

from 12.00 to 1.00 in Ban Righ.

Drama Guild

There will be a general meeting in Convocalion Hall at S.OO

p m. tonight. A one-act play and a scene from Macbeth wtll be

seen on stage. All arc welcou.e and refreshments wdl be served.

SCM Peace Group

-What can a Queen's undergrad do to prevent a Third World

War'" This is the question for discussion in the SCM Peace

Gwuu this Thursday, at 7.30 p.m.. in the Committee Room

No, !, with Rev. Quiggin of the First Baptist Church. Anyone

interested is welcome.

The benefits of a

life insurance program, like

the benefits of etJucation,

increase as you grov/ older.

has an understanding of college

courses can produce it to aid any

student who happens to be study-

ing that play in the class room.

Speaking of "Drama on the

University Scene" he pointed out

that there are Drama Guilds on

many Canadian campi such as

Alberla. Saskatchewan and
U.B.C. But usually there are sev-

eral rivalling drama groups as is

the case at U. of T. and McGill.

Queen's is unique in that the dir-

ector of the drama guild is a

professor ap|ioinled to his posi-

Students interested in working

on the Tricolor Staff are urged to

attend a General Meeting to be

held at 7 o'clock on Tuesday,

November 6th. in the Committee

Room No. 2 of the Students-

Union.

The purpose of this meeting

10 organize the staff for Tricoloi

'52. Applications for the follow-

ng positions will be considered:

Editor in Chief, Assistant Ed

itor, Make-up Editor, Photo

graphic Editor. Science Editor,

^\rts Editor, Levana Editor, and

SiKirls Editor.

Typists, make-up assistants,

advertising and sales personnel

are also urgently needed. Stud-

ents with previous experience in

working on year-books are most

welcome to attend. However, it

is essential to have students from

ihe freshman and sophomore
vears on the staff in order that

they may learn the general pro-

cedures and thus be able to carry

on next year.

lion in the guild by the request

of the students. All these students

are not at University to study

drama. Most of them join the

Guild as an extra-curricular ac-

tivity.

Shakespeare was mentioned by

Dr. Angus as still being good

box-office and good drama. He

said that although Shakespeare

had to a great extent been taken

over by the English professors

tor the classrooms, his plays can-

not be fully appreciated unless

they are seen on the stage.

Camera Club
(Continued froin page 1)

camera study—the tourist cam-

era for the general photographer,

the camera fur nature, archiu-c-

Airal. and technical pholograi.hy.

"Each of these subjects re-

quires special treatment." said Dr.

Watson, "and colour photography

has its own problems." Ho

brought with hini a selective

group of cameras, pointing out

he advantages and disadvantages

of each.

"The camera enthusiast's final

ambition—to show that he has

arrived." said Dr. Watson, "is to

own his own press camera, com-

plete with all the gadgets."

At the conclusion of Dr.

Watson's talk, plans were dis-

cussed to hold the 4th Canadian

Inter-University Salon of Pictor-

ial Photography at Queen's early

in the new year.

Montreal Weekend
(Continued from page 1)

although they did mention the

discovery of numerous smashed

beer bottles on the roof.

The R..yal Vic haJ only two

student casualties. One, a Mc-

Gill girl, broke her hip at the

entrance to Molson Stadium . . .

ihc fault of the weather with

which Montreal welcomed the

Gaels, not of the Gaels them-

selves.

The other victim ,Queen's snap

Fred Wright, received a head in-

jury during the game and is be-

ing kept in hospital for observa-

tion.

Yes, we behaved well !
And why

wouldn't we? The crowd was

small, we froze at the game, the

house dicks were unusually ac-

tive, and many packets were emp-

tied Varsity weekend. Incidental-

ly we lost . . . 19 - Z.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D, R, ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE; 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. |. STONESS, C.L.U. - K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRIE STREET ICor. Eorl) ni41. 7437

ATTENTION GRADUATING CLASS
THEY'RE HERE

arc now toking portraits at their studio

273 Earl St. Phone 7941

A LIMITED NUMBER OF SITTINNCS ARE STILL AVAIUBLE
ACCESSORIES ARE PROVIDED

SATISFACTORY AND PROMPT SERVICE IS GUARANTEED

All members ot 'S2 GraduBling Clnrs arc to pick up a letter from

Ashley & Crippen, Ltd., PholoRraphcrs at the Quecn'a Post Office.
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Religion Composed Of Myth,
Creed And Cults Says Tracy

Mytlis, Cults and Creeds, and

the sum—Religion, was the theme

of Dr. H. L. Tracy's address to

the S.C.M. Thursday noon.

He said, "A myth is a narra-

tive handed down through gen-

erations and doubtless corrupted

from exaggerated telling. A Cult

is an orthodox attitude, or rite

intended to exercise some influ-

ence over one's worship and way
of life. A Creed is a philosophy

or religious theory interpreted

differently and specifically by ev-

ery individual. From the sum of

these complex aspects, we derive

our religion."

Dr. Tracy went on to say that

the different religions as we know
Iheni arc too inclined to empha-

size their traditional ritualistic

interpretations ratlier than the

transcending philosophy of the in-

dividual.

"The theologians try to work

out a theory of the next world

and a series of qualifications for

one's entrance therein. It is thus

for the clergy to say that there

is no admittance unless one con-

forms to a specific code as shown
by a specific ritual."

Dr. Tracy tlien said that no hu-

man or humane understanding

;oiild evolve from such an ar-

rangement.

"Great ritual, as well as great

art, has stability as well as com-

prehensiveness," he said, "but no

church rituals are universal, and

they have come to mean more to

many people than the belief which

they presumably represent, to the

Classified
LOST

Eversharp pencil, red at one

end and black at the other. Initial

G. M. M. on side. If found please

contact Joyce Mathieson, phone

8221.

FOR SALE
Men's dress suit, (soup and

fish) size 36-38, phone 7292 after

6 p.m.

FOUND
A pair of tortoise shell glasses

in George Neims case, left in the

Douglas Library in the reading

room. They can be claimed at

the reserve desk.

detriment of Christian, (in the

loose sense of the term) under-

standing and co-operation."

Mackintosh And Jefferies

Address Post-Grad Society

In a brief address to the Post

Graduate Society on Thursday

evening Principal Mackintosh

outlined the essential character-

istics of a post-graduate student.

He emphasized that unless an

irdividual had developed from the

undergraduate level to the place

where he possessed initiative and

perseverance to work alone and

seek knowledge for himself he

had not really graduated.

Dr. Jeffreys Speaki

Dr. Jeffreys, Chairman of the

Board of Graduate Studie^^, also

addressed the meeting. He

tressed the importance of an ad-

equate orientation to further

study and the part that Queen's

could play in accomplishing that

end.

Following the addresses offi-

cials were elected for the coming

year. The new executive includes

President, John Wilkinson ; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Arch Mackinnon;

and Social Convener, Jean

Lawson.

Patronize Our Advertisers

• VihmVs When •

• •

TUESDAY:
—1.00—SCM, Student led Chape!

Service, M organ Memorial

Chapel.

WEDNESDAY:
—3:JO — SCM Mission's group

in the Mechanical Lab,

THURSDAY:
—12:45 — Committee Rm. 2 —

Irmgard Cremer, "The Church

in Germany.

—7:30- SCM Bible Study grooj

Old Arts Building.

—7.30 — SCM Peace Gtoopb

Committee Rm. No. 2.

Radio Workshop

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th

6.45—Warm*up
7.00—Musical Moments
7.15—News
7.23—Sports

7.30—Music of Americas

8.00—Leave it to Levana

S.IS—Music Red, Gold and Blue

8.45—Talent from Studios

9.00—Gary Smith Show
9.30—Rockin' Chair

10.00—Sign-oft

Dr. Larmour Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

that Canadian industrial research

will offer in coming years a means
of combatting this drain.

He concluded on a note of

warning, "in 50 years food will

be the prime concern of scientists

and technologists.

REG'D
"THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S .-J BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR VOUH
NEXT PAIR
OF TKOUHHS

try "STAN'S
"

~S~2 3 P R 1 N C e S S_|

Half Block
up fiom

University Ave.

BILL BLAKE'S

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

and iminini/nh in hmpiU'li

biiiig nmJi of •<Ukrl nllayi U<a>isc

Ihuialloytpravidiilrcnglh.tBrTOSion

miiloace, hug w^r, nriJ o "Jr/""

llial is briglU, nou-pomiii and sani-

lary. For ll" I"'''""

unrk'ing iurjaoi arc I'ladi of meiil

Ijsu'idrj tqiiipmtiil in hmpilals

and mmmerdal liolels u iiiadi

p/ uifkil alloys hicausr Ihnt

alloys ore nul-pnxif nnJ cx-

iremcl} durable.

Hundreds of everyday uses for Nickel have been

developed by the Nickel industry tlirougb a

planned program ofresearch. Today a brge share of

anada's Nickel production is beijig diverted from

peacetime uses iiilo channels for preparedness. So

die Nickel mine facilities, greatly expanded over

past decade, are again being operated at peak

capacity. Tlicre is actually more Nickel now being

delivered by Oinada to the free world llian in

any peacetime year.

Canadian Nickel

THE NTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED. 25 KING STREET W.. TORONTO
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GAELS MAULED 19-2 IN MOLSON MUD

Seniors Get Cold Shoulder

From The Title Hunsry Injuns

McGiU Redmcn, sparl<cd by the two-touchdown performance

and general all-round brilliance of Dawso., Tilley, n>oved mto un-

disputed possession ol second place in the Senior Intercollegiate

Football League last Saturday, as they mushed through a snow

storm to a convincing 19-2 victory over the wmless Gaels^

Sliphtly more lhan 6,000 (oolball fanatics (mcluduig 20U yueeii s-

mcn) huddled in Molson Stadium's 25,000 pews to watch McG.ll

grind out a methodical victory in the worst weather imagineable.

Competence in Muck

The Redmen showing remark-

able competence in the muck, kept

the Gaels hemmed in all after-

noon as they moved for 17 first

downs and 315 yards from scrim-

mage while limiting the Tricolor

to six first downs and a total of

125 yards. Two completed for-

ward passes in six throws, one

for a touchdown, netted only 30

of the 315 yards. The Gaels threw

two passes and had one intercep-

ted.

McGill wrapped up the game

in the opening minute when

Bicwald ran Ball's kickoff back

for 80 yards, before latcralling to

Tomlinson wlio was hauled down

on the Gael 10 by Dennis Flem-

ing. Fleet Dawson Tilley went

over from the three on third down

for a major which was converted

by Tomlinson.

40 Yord Morch

Ten plays later Grain kicked to

Mellor lor a single point. Five

minutes later, after a 40 yard

march by Tilley. Findlay. and

Quinn, Quinn slithered over the

right side of his line for five

yards and a TD, which Tomlinson

failed to convert.

The Gaels, who launched only

eight plays in the first 12 minutes

of the game rolled for four of

their six first downs with Mc-

Kclvcy finishing the drive with a

punt that was conceded.

Both teams played two-bucks-

and-a-kick for the first 10 min-

utes of the second quarter with

Rnmsdcn punting over the Tri-

color's second point after Jiin

Charters recovered Blaucr's

fumble on the McGill 2S.

Tiiley's A Dilly

With six minutes gone in the

third quarter Tilley finished a

Off WE CUfF
By JERRY COOPER

BILL GATFIELD
. , . tunc brujhl sfiol

6S-yard march in seven plays by

snatching Gene Robillard's pass

in the right flats and dashing the

final 10 yards to score standing

up. Tomlinson missed the con-

vert.

The Redmen's ground attack

chewed up a lot of yardage during

ihe rest ul the game hut Strategic

fumbles, and penalties for fumb-

ling out of touch took the sting

from their 11 first downs and

they had to settle tor a single

point.

!n addition to Tilley, McGill's

hackfield stars were Blaner, Find-

lay, and kickers Len Shaw and

Hank Sliwka, Sliwka's 65-yard

hoist in the fourth quarter was

the prize of the game.

Gotfield Great

For the Gaels, Bill Gatfield's

bone-jarring tackling and solid

plunging was the only bright

spot in a dreary afternoon. The

rest of the team tried but could

not do anything with the McGill

line whose extra 15 pounds per

man were made to order for the

heavy going.

Saturday's snow carnival in Molson Stadium proved one

thing. McGill can go in the mud as effectively as they can on

dry hard ground, and for this reason they are now favoured to

take Varsity in Toronto on Saturday and force a playoff for the

Yates trophy. Varsity's 13-13 stalemate with Western mdic-

ates a decline of their early season efficiency, while McGiIl s mas-

terful mauling shows constant improvement. And they're hungry

for a title too. Last year they were beaten out in the post season

playoff and they don't intend to let it happen again.

Basketball Picture Bright

With the football season just about over, our thoughts look

towards the winter sports program. The Gael cagers should

„,ake a strong bid in league play but much wdl depend on the

UiHily touted sophon.ores and freshmen. The schedule which

begin, at the end of the month is hardly as good as last year

but it is a bit too late to remedy this situation. At any rate

Che Basketball Club is taking things into their own hands and

are already driving for an all college slate in 1952-53.

Better Deal for Hockey

Hockey, which deserves a better deal and more imagination

from the powers-that-he, will plod along in much the same man-

ner as it did last year. The Junior squad that did so well on

the ice lanes in 1951 will a?ain operate as a truly representative

university team.

Skiin- having witnessed a revival last season under the

resourceful tntalage of Jake Edwards, will be in full swing once

more With a fine record behind them and the first snow on the

ground, the hickory enthusiasts are looking forward to another

winter of slaloms and spills.

A record number of candidates are crowding into the small

gymnasium where the boxing and wrestling mentors. Jack Jarvis

and Jim Saylor, hold forth. With all three intercollegiate champ-

ions back in school. Jarvis. as cheery a coach as there ever was.

is hopeful of clinching the title come next February, when the

fistic festival will be staged in the Queen's Gym. Aspirants for

the wrestling team are numerous and Saylor believes that he

may mould a contender

Cage enthusiasts will have an opportunity to sec one of the

best hoop teams in the world when the Syracuse Nationals play

the revitalized Kingston Monarchs on the reformed Community

Centre floor tomorrow night. Of special interest will be Syracuse

pivot Dolph Shayes, a basketball great.

FINEST TOBACC
moke

PHILIP MORRIS
the most pleasinq

ciqarette you can

!^ smoke!

V'.

D ... SMOOTH ... SATISFYING!

FORMALS
FOR HIRE

Lotest styles complete with accessories

Whether you need tux or tails you con

now order from Canada's Leoding

Formal Rental House—Clossy Formal

Wear of Montreol.

* * *

Syd Samuels Men's Wear
350 PRINCESS - PHONNE 9859

Practice Sessions Continue

As Cage Season Approaches

Cage practices are continuing this week under the watchful eye

of Intermediate coach Norman Harry. Enthusiasm and talent are

abundant this year much in accordance with the trend of the past

few years. Since the war the court game has been a meotoric rise

on the Queen's Campus.

The fact that the Gaels had a dismal season in 1951 does not

invalidate this fact. The Tricolor dropped a lot of games, but no-

where along the line wi;h the exception of the Syracuse tilt, were

they pitifully outclassed. In former years to loose by 40 or 50 points

to Western and a sprinkling of Northern New York colleges was

taken for granted.

Meds '56 have gone ahead in

the Bews race and at press time

were about 3,000 points ahead of

the rest of the pack. Arts '53

are in second place, closely fol-

lowed by Sc. 'S3 and Sc. '55.

Nogas Wins Horrier

Freddy Nogas, Phys, Ed. soph-

omore, won the big harrier race

last Friday, His time of 16:31.5

was well off the record. Runner

up was B. Walles. M. Matheison,

Sc. '53 and the pre-race favourite

was third.

The Sc. '52 team of Embury,

Jones, Rogers, Mitchell and

Pinder copped the team champ-

ionship with the low score of

96. The race didn't attract as

many contestants this year as it

usually does. Only 104 started

the race and of these all but 43

managed to finish within the 28

minute deadline.

The race was run off during a

snow storm and this may have

accounted for the relatively few

starters.

The games of the past few
years certainly indicate a trend.

Western no longer dominates in

an overwhelming manner and last

season such top-notchers as St.

Lawrence U. and Ithica College

just barely got by the Gaels.

Coach Harry is currently con-

ducting elimination scrimmages

in order to cut down the 75 hope-

fuls into a more workable unit.

Further problems will arise when

the grid season ends and another

25 join the practices. Several key

players will be included in this

batch.

Freshman prospects are being

keenly observed at the sessions.

An interesting and happy fact is

that those who are show-

ing promise are blessed with
plenty of lieight. Bob Anglin,

Kingston at 6'5" and John Graves

a slim 6'4" product of Fort Erie

have been dynamic under the

boards. Two other Kingstonians

well over the six foot mark have

shined in scrimmage. They are

Don Lyon and Bob Purcell, who

last year gained valuable exper-

ience with the Kingston Mon-

archs of the border league.

BASKETBALL
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL CENTRE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 8:30 P.M.

SYRACUSE
NATIONALS

(National Professionol Basketball Associotion)

VS.

EDWARDS'
MONARCHS

Tickets: $1 .50 - $1.00 - .75c - .50c Inc. Tax

NOW ON SALE AT THE CENTRE - AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE

BO-PEEP GRILL - CASTERTON'S COFFEE SHOP

PONY SPORT SHOP

FOOTBALL RAZZLE DAZZLE !

This week in SATURDAY NIGHT — a

stirring picture story that captures the

goiety and spirit of the Queen's-McGill

gome.

* *

YOU'LL ENJOY IT!

SATURDAY NIGHX
Canada's Most Influential Weekly

ON SALE NOW - - 10c

^1
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HinailrtburKeiaiis
THE DEAN'S MESSAGE Notice

The Engineering Society

wishes to announce that

Clark Hall wiU be officially

opened Saturday, November
10th, at n a.m. The cere-

mony will be held outside,

weather permitting. If it is

at all possible to attend,

please do so.

Plans for this weekend promise to make it outstanding for the

Faculty of Applied Science, First comes the annual formal, one of

the very pleasant affairs held on the campus. May I wish to the

hard-working and no doubt worried committees every success in

their endeavours, and to the hosts and guests who will attend, a very

happy evening at the Formal of Science '52.

The ceremonial npeiting of the new home of the Technical

Supplies — Clark Hall — and ili presentation to the University

by the Engineering St^cifity, will take place at eleven o'clock, on

Saturday morning. Ovt-f' forty joars ago a start was madt- in

the cooperative enterprise ''

^^XftO. ii K™'!' of the members of the

Engineering Society wel^to^Qffil to set up a small stock of draft-

ing supplies and sell thaffl^W^ir feilow-stvideuts at cost. The

existence of this project was often threatened with extinction, but,

due to the careful supervision of Professor G. J. MiicKay, Dean Clark

and other members of the staff, notably l'rr.l<.-:.,or Arthur Jackson,

and the loyal suppurt of ihe student jnwnbersj it was brought to

healthy maturity. Perhajis (hp grea'

to the success of the Technical .Sli

1929 of Mr. A. M. Bradbiirn

professional knowledge of mcrcl

Even more valuable however, h

good judgment and cheery personlT

popular on the campus.

A. B. of C. Agrees

With The Students

King Arthur's Castle

'ontribiitiug (actor

lie appointment in

f!e brought to it a

^essential to its progress.

indi-fatigable industry,

'liich has made him so

We hope there will be a good attendance on Saturday morning.

Tails and evening dresses are not compulsory, but quite acceptable

for those who otherwise might not make it, and will a|dd a certain

air to the proceedings.

The great event of lliis season is unquestionably the new

Principal's taking office. As yon know, lie is the first n„c^n'sman

\o attain this post and as you also know, he brings to it ;i liii^li repu-

tation for achievement in scholarship, teaching and adiiiinisiraiiou

even in the highest levels. He also brings a reputation jiistiy e;irne<!

tor being a very kindly, unassuming person who doesn't let the

seeming gravity of a situation obscure any elements of humqiirjt

may have. We wish hint every success and assure him of our loyal

support in his task of guiding Queen's to greater achievement.

—D. S. ELLIS.

Turn back the pages of history!

to a time of chivalrous knights

and la<iics fair and clashing
swords. Sec the venerable castle

decked out for its beautiful balls

with the nobility of the land pre-

sent to lend their distinclton to

this festi\c o^;ca^iLlQ. Then you

have hri'l a i^limi'se of the Science

'52 FiiriiMl uliicli hi'ls lair to re-

main 111 the minds and hearts

i.if Quccu'smeii lor a long tune

after the clo-ing hour of 3 o'clot k

Saturday morning.

The warriors of '52 and other

years have used their talents un-

sparingly (likewise the labour of

their freshmen yeoman) since the

beginning of the school year and

evidence of this may be seen now
at the Gymnasium.

Of course the tliome of this

year!s. Formal is familiar to al-

most everyone in the near vicin-

iiy with tlie :iliili_ty tu bean and

see li is based on the tales of

King .'Vrthur and his Court, with

just a touch of motlcrn beaut>'

thrown in for good measure.

Approaching the Gym from the

street, gue^tb are- welcomed by

a knight wlio opens the door to

ihc beautj or t li e mediaeval

castle. Once uiridc they find a

lower corridor now a scene ol

time-honoured shields with men

on horsehnck jousting for the

maidens of their choice, in ih

background. And as tliey go to

KAREN RICH
Modern bcauly— for good measure

Consideral^le student reaction

has been touched off by the recent

A.B. iif C. motion for police sup-

ervision at football games. In

connection with this, the AMS at

its Tue-day meeting, luoved to

make the following stalement to

the slmleiU liody tO clarify tlic

situation.

Following an editorial in the

Kingston Whig-Standard, t li e

.'\.B, of C, instructed police of-

ficers on duty at the stadium to

take action 10 keep persons open-

ly carrying, liquor from entering

Che stadium.

At the same time, it was

emphasized that no one was to

be searched or in any v/ay molest-

ed ., . those stopped for carry-

ing liquor, would be allowed to

enter the stadium after they had

disposed of it.

Many students have protested

this action on the grounds that

student behaviour in Toronto and

Montreal showed students can ^ t^>^ imi k. j a -r^r-n
police themselves. The ..MS jQ BE IN THE DARK IS NO LIGHT MATTER
executive agrees with this pro-

test.

Student conduct at Saturday's

game will decide whether ex-

cessive drinking and rowdiness

can be curbed by the undergrad-

uates themselves.

the main ballroom, lo, and behold

who should await them but Lady

Godiva, suitable mounted and

attired.

The main ballroom itself will

hold them captivated. Here the

artisans of Science have achieved

their supreme triumphsJWUsing

their genius for lighting and

structural detail, a (ull dress

(:a5lle lia^ been created. About

tile walls are picturesque scenes

ol England in days of yon: a*

?ecn through the castle wall-

which surround the floor. Kinc

Arthur's famous sword, Exeali-

bnr, with its jewels still sparkling

forms the centrepiece. The
sword has been returned to the

rock from which the good knight

first took it.

The high!iL:lit of the dance

flour will be the ori-hcstra of

Tommy Tucker, tlie American

banil brought in for the Formal.

Well-know fur his dancenWe

rhythms, the ]-a\h\ is the first

from ihe C.-^. \. to appear at

Queen's since before the war.

Featured with the band is Karen

Rich whose vocal efforts are only

matched by her physical talents.

As usual, the East Gym is re-

served for couples weary of danc-

ing and seeking other exercise.

Their eyes will be gladdened by

the -beautiful fountain ^display

which this year uses special light-

ing and unusual hydraulic effects

to show Che wonders made pos-

sible by Che Science Faculty.

For those interested in refresh-

ments of another kind, the West
Gyw has been arranged so that

the guests pass out of the age of

of chivalry literally through the

pages of history into the modem
age of rivelry, perhaps again to

pass out. The niodernistic theme

has been wonderfully handled

with futuristic ideas tiie order of

the day.

A late supper in the Union will

be served around midnight and

favours available will no doubt

thrill the heart of any maiden

lucky enough to be picked for this

finest of Formals,

Queeu'smeu who think police

are uiuiecessary will ^et a uhance

to prove it at that same.

Science Holiday

There will be a holiday

for all Science students on

Saturday morning, Novem-

ber lOCh. This is in accord-

ance with a Faculty agree-

ment with the Engineering

Society that one Saturday

morning in each term may

be selected as a holiday.

Science drafting rooms, labs,

and lecture rooms have taken on

a new look of late In several

buildings new fhiorescenC light-

ing has replaced lighting fixtures

wliicli, it was rumored predated

some of the Professors.

The new improvements are the

result of the Lighting Committee

of the Engineering Society head-

ed by AMS Science Rep, Joe
Lal>uda, This was not the first

v-onimittee of its kind, but was

preceded in 1949 by a committee,

under Lief Ingoltsrud, which

presented a report along with a

petition signed by seventy-five

per cent of the Engineering

Faculty. However, although sev-

eral staff members agreed on the

need for improvements, nothing

iv.is done to correct conditions at

the time,

Mr. L^ilnTil.i ,01-1 his comiuilici'

lirocecdcil '.arry out an e.\-

tensive suriuy of ligluiiifi l-oii-

ditions in Gordon Hall. Carnilh-

er's Hall. Hydraulics lab, Mc-

Laughlin Hall; and Nicol Hall,

using a photometer, assisted by

Prof. H. S. Pollock of the Elec-

trical Engineering Department.

The finding were enough to

show that Sciencemen had liter-

ally been working in the dark.

The worst lighting conditions

found were in Nicol Hall, while

in the Gordon Hall weighing

room the average illumination

at scale level was 1.2 foot candles

against the recommended values

of SO to 100 ft. candles for fine

work. In addition to their exten-

sive survey, the committee went

to the trouble of designing the

new lighting required.

The report of the committee

was presented to former Principal

Wallace and later strongly back-

ed by Mr. Ralph Hinton, Super-

intendent of Construction for the

University, was approved by the

Board of Trustees who set aside

sufficient funds in order to cover

the initial stages of the project.

The final step, in what may be

termed a perfect example of stud-

ent and faculty cooperation, was

now ready to be taken. During

the summer months workmen

replaced the antique, inadequate

lighting in three of the labora-

(Contiimed on page 7)

Ht science Court
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On The Bews Race
The purpose of the Bews race is to promole intramural

sporlsniansh>p. There is no doubt that it has gone a long way

,0 accomplish that end. Through this arrangement anyone who

wishes can get in all the sports he desires.

One of the fundamentals of sportsmanship is to promote

fair play. Very few if any Quecnsmen would attempt to cheat

in a game, yet in tournament sports such as lenni.s when a

player is lo play someone in his own year, llie game is just never

played, and someone write up a score which gives that year

credit for the points.

The problem is hardly serious enough to get excited over,

yet this is cheating. Let's call a spade a spade and end it once

and for all.

More Engineers ?

For <|uite a few years, in this coimtry and in the USA,

there have been more jobs for engineers than there are engineers

to fill them. Different groups in Canada, realizing this, have

atiemplt-d lo remedy the situation. The ETC have sent a repre-

sentative lo Europe to contact engineers who would like to

work in Canada. Through student and local branches they have

made a very conscious attempt to induce young men about to

enter the universities to become engineers.

Many graduate engineers in this country view such a situ-

ation with horror. They point out that such action will bring

about a flooding of the engineer-market, lowering the prestige

and the salaries of all who are now engineers. They are reluct-

ant to make any move that would tend to "flood the market",

especially at a time when other groups of professional men

seem lo hi: restricting the membership in their fields. In the past,

where policy has been dclermind by older engineers, the younger

men have accused these men (usually on management) of be-

traying them in order to give management more engineers for

less money.

This is the problem that many graduates face in their

first few months of work with other engineers. These men are

generally a younger group of graduates holding to the idea that

engineers are becoming far too plentiful. It is these men,

whom we shall come lo like and admire, who would like to see

a good hellhy shortage in their profession. Undoubtedly They

are convinced of their stand, Undoubtedly they will influence

many of your decisions.

One very important point thai these young men are Eorget-

ling is a consideration of the long term view point.

Canada at the present time is striving to become a manu-

facturing nation. Upon her degree of success will depend our

standard of living. Upon her engineers will lie the onus of

responsibilily for her success in becoming a manufacturing na-

tion, Our country has wonderful potentials. They will stay where

they are. and we will stay where we arc, if we are shortsighted

enough to throttle our economy by limiting the number of en-

gineers.

Ai\other very strong point is the increasing power of the

working man, John Doe.

In our democracy, all men arc born equal. Theoretically, I

have the same rights that he has. With the advent of more
and more socialistic legislature, this right has some teeth in it.

This right can now be extended lo "I have the same right lo the

professional services that he has". There arc no stale engineer-

ing services, but there will be if the day comes when these

services are available only to a few. No one would want such a

situation.

If we want to avoid such a situation, it is quite clear that

we must continue to encourage young men to become engineers.

Industry has always needed men with the mind and training of

an engineer. They always will.

THE HELPING HAND

Hng^::r^r:^ai::r^^^^
prof s o" o facilitate the interchange of professional -^g^ '

S a t in the advancement of engineering education through col-

aVoral. with the universities; to encourage oHg- -earc an

study, and the development and conservation of Canada s natura

'"""The" objectives serve to illustrate that the EIC is a body con-

cerned with the education and welfare of all engineers

The EIC as a means of assisting in the education of engineers

is very helpful in arranging for speakers and films for the unwersi y

ocieis. ?hrougV,iJ.e EIC there is a means ot

^>---'f J^^^

similar groups of eifgineers-in-training on the

f
universides across the country. In addition each year EIC holds

,

a Student Conference at which representatives from al the degree

grafting Engineering schools assemble to discuss their individual

and mutual problems.

La«t spring the student conference was held ,n Montreal and

such .opScs as: Education; Self-improvement at the universi y

.

post-graduate studies; the value of summer employment in indus
t
y

salaries; employment; and vocational guidance were thoroughly dis-

'"''?he question of Vocational guidance w-as one ^vhieh the confer-

ence felt needed more encouragement, so it was deceded that each

delegate should report on the existing guidance fac.hties in th

secondary schools in his district, in an effort to determine whether

the present facilities are thought to be adequate.

Three promnent professional engineers, J- A. Vance. President of

the EIC; Ira McNab, president-elect of the EIC ;and Dr L.lliar.

Gailbrith widely known author and consulting engineer, addressed

the meeting. The salient points made by these speakers were:

(a) the great number of opportunities for engineers m Canada and

the desirability of slaying in Canada after graduation: (b) the im-

portance of "communications" to engineers in the form of oral and

written reports; (c) the engineers' duty to the community as a

citizen; (d) the importance of outside interests.

In all the conference was an inspiring one and I'm sure that the

representatives returned to their homes as I did, with a new appre-

ciation of the value ot the EIC.

A student membership in the EIC initiates one to the activities

of the parent body. You receive the monthly "Journar', a publica-

tion which carries engineering reports and papers of diversified in-

terest The activities o£ the various branches of the EIC are also

recorded in the Journal, giving a glimpse o£ the functions of the

EIC in a community of engineers. As a student member you are

eligible to attend any mctings held by the institute. Also available

to the student member are the library and employment services.

In cooperation with the Kingston branch, the Engineering Soc-

iety holds an annual Student papers night. The prizes are closely

contested for and this year entries from R-M.C. will make the com-

petition even keener.

To the graduate engineer the EIC assumes a greater importance.

The use of the reference-library, the employment service, and the

variety of technical information in the Journal are more fully ap-

preciated. Through the activities of the local branches the young

engineer is welcomed into the community and made to feel a part

of it.

Although the EIC is really a body serving the interests of all

engineers it benefits most those who take an active interest in its

j^ffairs. It is through serving others not by being served that per-

sonal advancement is effected.

"A liitle work, a little play,

To keep us going — J", good-day! i

A little wariiilh. a lilllc light.

Of love's bcslomug — atid so, good-mghl!

A Utile /ri" lo malch the sorroiv

Of each days groicing — and so, good-morrow!"

TItcse lioes scm to mc to romd out tl,c wliolc story 0} the Science

Formal The object of the Scicucc Formal is to have an evenings ju,,

,0 I Iwpe llwt each and every one of yon will he nwl>ty recompemed

for the weeks of preparation by the jollity of the r^enmg.

Yonrs sincerely,

H. W. HARKNESS

This is a pleasant opportamly

to express my thanks to lite ex-

ecutive and committees of the

Engineering Society. My first

vice-president. Don Hicks has

been untiring in his service

to the Society and his assistance

has proved invalnablc.

The official opening of Clark

Hall makes this on onlstandimj

weekend in the annals of the

Engineering Society. For many

years the e.eeeulives of the Engin-

eering Society have been hopiwj

and planning for the day when

Technical Supplies could be ade-

quately housed. The presentation

of the Imilding to the university

toniorrou' '.oil! mark another

ocbicvemcnt of the Engineering

Society in the service of the

students and university alike.

^/tO0t "lite. pfbeUdent

AL LEE

Presidmt, Eng'macring Society

Vt s ana nmvcriny imn-
_ ., , ,

That the building has been fmally erected >s a lr,bn,e to the efforts

of many, foremost among whom is Dr. A. L. Clark, the former d,an of

the Science Faeully. in whose Iwnour the bnildimj ,s named.

It would he impos..ible to name all those who have contributed to

building, but the efforts of Dean Ellis. Fro -
Jackson, Prof.

Pollock. George Devlin. Doug Kenyan and Bob ineelan should not go

unmcntioned.

This weekend also climaxes planning and constructional work atten-

dant tvith the Science Formal. To the convenor and hs committee I e.r-

tend >ny best wishes for a successful dance. They have been hampered

by many obstacles and I hope that their wish lo g<ve you the best

formal n'er. itrll be ravarded by yonr nrclc.im-

Seience '52 unlike recent graduating classes does not have a high

percentage of veterans in their ranks. Yet ive have been influenced by

the slabililv shoi.'u by onr predecessors and hope that wc in turn can

impress on the freshmen the value of seeking knoivledge and the import-

ance of ivork as well as play. In our years at Queens we have learned

much; we have made iuany \nendships and we have found a spirit

which will ahvays be with us.

To the graduating class ! would like to soy thai you have a potenlial

for achieven'icnt 7ohieh is still increasing. A groioing country like Canada

needs this potential which yon possess. May you be generous in giving

of yourself lo your country.

dBAR JOURNAL . . «

New Liquor Laws
We foresee five advantages in the new Stadium Liquor Laws

1. Free advertising for Queen's, in other College papers, as the

drinkingcst college in Canada.

2. The development of new interest in the old game of liquor

smuggling.

3. A new campus character of inte rest, "Stadium Sam, the slip

it to you man,"

4. An increase of liquor purchased in Kingston.

5. A quick visit to Kingston by Walt Thomson to investigate in-

creased liquor revenues of the Conservative party.

The amateur might tape his bottle under a seat the night

before the game. For more information see either;

BOB PRITTIE, Arts '54.

DICK LEE. Arts 'S3.

SOFTER PAPER
Dear Editor,

1 take up my pen to rite an complamint you on the fine paper

you put out. I been reedin it quite a bit cause its free and its

a lot softer than Simpson's cadilog. It ain't got as many priddy

pichers as the cadilog has but it ain't as hard as the pitcher pages

nether.

Why don't you print sum of them stories like Orfant Annie and

Flash Gordon like the other papers docs? I don't hardly reed any

other papers cause I'm real loyal like and they charge mony, but it

seems to me sum of them stories is what your paper needs. I no
you likes to heer what ycr reeders thinks so I just thot I'd let yous no.

I red in yer paper that yer sirklayshun has went way up. 1 just

thot you'd like lo no you got me to thank ter that. Like I say I'm real

Well, Imv did you make out on that exam'

loyal like an I take at least one bundle of yer papers every day they

cum out. It shur is a good paper an like I say its lots softer than

them cadilogs.

Yours internally,

PETE.

Dear Pete.

We're always glad to hear from loyal supporters like yourself-

I've put your name on the subscription list and you'll now have a

copy delivered to your home. I hope the quality of our paper con-

tinues to please you.

THE EDITOR.
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Ring Out The Old . . .
STEAM SHOVEL

Ring In The New . . .

CLARK HALL IS

OPEN TOMORROW

We are now familiar witli iIk-

newest building addilion lo the

campus, Clark Hall. And nws-t

of us remember, some with sen-

timent, the old Tech Supplies. To-

niorrow the official opening; ol

Clark Hall will take [>!ace with

one of the persons mainly res])on-

sible for its being there. A, I,

Clark, doing the honours.

The bnilding, of course, was
named after Dr. Clark, who was
Dean of the Faculty of Applied

Science from 1919 to 1943 and

who taught physics in the faculty

from 1906. Still a resident of

Kingston, he has played no small

part in the growth and develop-

ment of the various departments

during the past forty years.

A Campos "Book Store"

The history of Tech Supplies

is typical of many of the campus

CLARK HALL

organizations. It started in 19CX

with a student committee in

cliarge of the operation of the

store. The store was run by a

committee of students from 1909

nntil 1921 with students of the

iT.ugincering Society paying a dol-

lar a year toward the financing

of the Technical Supplies. In 1921

the Fifth Field Company, the

forerunner of the present C.O.T.C.

contingent, voted to turn over the

Godiva Rides Again
It is a well-known fact tiiat

Lady Godiva is the heroine of all

true engineers and that her his-

toric ride in Coventry in days of

yore was the inspiration for the

famous "Engineer's Song". How-
ever, we wondered how the good
lady's ride would look had it oc-

curred in modern-day England.

To this end we have a descrip-

tion of the ride from one of the

Science Jouriial staff. The con-

ditions of her escapade have

changed somewhat through the

years. Lady Godiva has now
been subjected to an impecunious

position under the Austerity Pro-

grainme in Britain and, because of

her equestrian leaning and sport-

ing blood, is now "riding tlic

nags" at the local racetrack. Here
is our reporter's account of the

epic running, the Grande Olde

National,

"It's a beautiful day for the

race here at Upsand Downs for

the annual Grande Olde National.

Of course the big news of the

day is that Lady Godiva is unable

to make the weight limit and

will race without shirt, breeches,

hoots, in fact, 'sans everything,'

"Soon the horses will be com-

ing on the track and the gen-

eral consensus of opinion is that

Godiva may not place, but, she's

sure to show. Many of the spec-

tators have removed their jackets

in expectation of a warm and ex-

citing afternoon and, naturally,

binoculars are very much in ev-

idence.

"And now the horses are com-

ing on to the track and, yes, it's

true, Lady Godiva is riding bare-

back. You can hear the horses

panting already — my mistake

it's the jockeys. And now 1 hear

some of the owners of the horses

complaining that they should

liave equipped those jockeys with

blinders as well as the horses.

"Xow the horses are at the

starting gate and liiere they go.

Godiva takes an early lead and it

looks like the others are hang-

ing back. It looks like they don't

want to miss a thing. At the

first jump several riders are

spilled and run delightedly to the

side to watch the rest of this

nerve-wracking race.

"Now they come to the last

jump and it looks like Godiva

has barely a chance. Some of the

riders have fallen into the water

trap and the water sizzles as

ihey land. Now she gives a last

spurt and starts to burn up the

^rack. The fans are going wild;

.liey know horsemanship when

they see it,

"And there goes the winner!

Godiva

!

"She rides into the winners cir-

cle and is presented with the

Kings Plate. However, preferring

beer to rye, she graciously holds

out her hand to a bleary eyed

survivor and a drunken engineer

who lead her off to a local pnb.

A great finish to a great race I"

year's military )iav in their >iip-

jiort. Dean D. S. Ellis was out

of the original members of this

Company which had such a splen-

did record in the First World

War.

The "fiook Store" had its loca-

tion in various places on the

anil us. U started in a room iTi

Fleming Hall, remaining there for

several years, then went from

there to the Old Arts Building,

to the basement of Carriithers

Hall, to a little building acros;-

from Nicoi Hall, and thence to th

familiar Old Wooden Mil! for-

merly used by the School of Min-

ing.

The Old Gaelic Thrift

Naturally enough the purpose

of Tech Supplies was to save a

good deal of money in jnirchasing

books and oilier requirements.

those of us who have bough!

hooks elsewhere reali/.e. they cer-

tainly have accomplished this. Ad-

ditional profits have gone toward

the building of Clark Hail.

The Old Mill more or less

served its purpose until tlie last

war. At this time it was open

at night and many felt tliat it

presented a fire hazard. Respon-

sible men in the faculty then

brought forth the idea for a new

building to take its place. The

first conception entailed two sinr-

eys and a basement. However,

lack of funds made it necessar;

that there he only two storeys. A

number of sites were suggested;

one behind Fleming Hall was

turned down because it wonlci

cut down campris faciliiies, and

another beside the Hydraulics

Laboratory tossed out because

plans would require that it Iie

cramnied too close to the I-ab.

Thus, despite some objection, it

was decided that the Old Mill ht

torn down and the new Clark

Hall be there erected.

Something New Arises

In September 1950 a tender

id)niilled by M. Sullivan and

>on was accepted w'ith the final

cost to be about $95,000. The

tearing down of the old Tech Sup-

plies building began in Novem-

ber of last year and shortly after

work commenced on the new Hall,

The building is limestone like

other campus structures and is

vLulen:ly appointed. Above the

',-uirance lo Tech Supplies is a

Jueen's crest of stone and on the

.iiilside wall are four plaques

bowing aspects of engineering

caching and practice.

New Club Rooms

Technical Supplies has the en-

tire first floor, and the second is

taken up by the Science club-

rooms, offices of VE3XV, the

"Ham" radio club and the Engi-

neering Society, a committee

room, study room and a spare

office. The Clubroom is a far cry

from the dilapidated place which

Sciencemen once used. With

seating capacity of about fifty,

it is coloiirfully decorated using

bright drapes and tile flooring.

.'\ stone Science crest above the

fireplace in the middle of one wall

and comfortable chairs and ches-

terfields add to the distinguished

appearance. The second floor

rooms, however, are only partly

furnished now because the build-

ing costs were higher than an-

ticipated and furniture must be

paid for by the Engineering So-

ciety. It is e.Kpected that last

year's graduating class. Science

'51. will donate $1,003 toward the

decorating and that Science 'SO

will also give assistance.

The Hall Opens

And so tomorrow Clark Hal!

will be officially opened. With

Dr. Clark for the opening will

he Principal Mackintosh. Dean

Ellis, present head of the Faculty

of Applied Science, Dr. Cameron

of the Commerce Department,

various members of the faculty

and of the Engineering Society,

Also attending will be George

Devlin of Science '50 who was

president of the Society two years

ago and who did a great deal to-

wards the building of Clark Hall.

Special presentations will be

made to Mr. Bradburn in recog-

nition of his long and efficient

service as manager of Tech Sup-

])lies, and to Dr. Cameron whose

help with Ihe legislative side of

this endeavour is greatly appre-

ciated by all concerned.

Clark Hall stands as a tribute

to the men of the Engineering

Society, and is a fine e.vample of

the co-operation and organization

for which Queen'smen arc

famous.

Now it came to pass that Maid Marion summoned Scribe on

eve of Journal of Scienz. Before making way to Cave of N'ic, Scribe

set out for House of Boat, bowed low before bust of Mac and with

tools of shop set diamond point in chisel. Then later under the

watchful eye of Maid Marion, with ever lasting chisel and glazed

tablets, Scribe, greatest of chiselers, set out to render account o£

coming For-mal of men of Scienz and of those who would partake

of warrior's brawl.

Scribe Chiselz While Lemons Sizzle

Now as time drew nigh to that of greatest For-Mal of all. Scribe

noticed that Lemons cast many longing looks at warriors and per-

ceived that many also were casting hooks. And Scribe was amazed

at this for is it not a true and acceptable saying that those in tribe

of Scienz are never off the hook?

But scribe observed that some from Cave of Flickering Lights

and other caves in land (including Cave of Sal the ninth) numbered

among those who would join in sport at King Arthur's court.

And even babes from Land of Kin will attend For-mal of Scienz.

Yet scribe wonders at skill of warriors to acquaint selves with those

of limestone city for all he gets is stoney stares. But such will not

discourage men of tribe for it is most apparent that curvilculious

ones that live in land reigned by Jupc the Pluve can be but drips.

Yet lest lie should pass judgement too hastily scribe will open mind

and accept court from those with vacant field of Chester and ade-

(juate store of flagons.

Imports Not Lost Pick To Trip Light Fantastic

But, though some from Land of Kin will pranz at danz, many

babes of choice <|uality will land in land from far-off lands. For is

it not written in Chem the Wun that bodies separated by great

spaces lack little attraction and those in uncombined state need

only small quantities of all-powerful catalyst to bring about reac-

tion? Thus, many warriors were heard to remark that all should in-

vite Mickey the Small One of whom it is said is always full of good

spirits.

And still one more group of fair ones will celebrate with war-

riors on festive eve. For, though it is rumoured that these have

been found to be equally flighty as their first leader, a Nightingale

from Florence, many of tribe find that their e.vperience at holding

hands and soothing brows makes them fit partners for parties.

Yet scribe must warn warriors to take care with white-gowned ones

for in days gone past he remembers well his suffering at their hands

when equipped with horrible spears and flagons of poisonous fluids.

Of Room of Smooch and Lots of Hooch

And it was rumoured that although those from Cave of Flem

and that of Out along with others in Scienz had succeeded in cre-

ating wonders whose likeness had never been approached even m

"n" ways they had been thwarted by Dan the Slinger of Arrows

whose actions are unpredictable. And after great deliberation and

great agitation of slick of slip those consulted decided to set aside

great Room of Smooch where most uncontrollable of actions even

Those of fundamental laws of nature could take place. And scribe

pondered this, being of an inquiring mind and a humble seeker after

the facts of iife he feared that if lumens were as low as planned,

minds of those attending might be the .same.

But now scribe, having put Jour-Nal of Scienz to bed, will put

self tlicre. For many chisels are dulled and multitude of flagons

fall empty (to be replenished before evet and scribe will dream of

babe of choice at greatest brawl, of tuneful band and Alk-O-Hall.

If

THE SHOVELLERS RETURN
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You ALL , .

THIS VEAIBS

FLUNKEM EXAMINATIONS' INC.

PROFESSORS! ^

Do your students frustrate you by passing your examinations?

How Js your batting average last April? D°
y^^^^^V^J^^*^^^"'^

vou ChristLs cards? IE so, try FLUNKEM'S 1951 SUPER ACT -

VaTED CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS. 1-lunke.ns 1951 set

comes in n.any delightful packages, gift wrapped for the occasion^

Watd. your students' faces fall as tbey open them up. Then and

oulv then will you appreciate the tact that it is not only n,ore

l.le;sed to give than to receive but a horrible
^'l^-^/^^.J;

ceiving end oE a FLUNKEM examination. FLUNKEM S

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS come in the standard two hour

*ize and are guaranteed to provide 120 thrill-packed minutes for

your class.

Here is what one satisfied customer had to say about FLUNK-

EM'S 1950 set:

^"'l am completely satisfied with FLUNKEM'S 1950

set o£ April examinations. In fact the results were so sat-

isfactory that now my own mother refuses to speak to me.

My colleagues all treat me as a success now and I haven't

made a friend for si.x months.

Signed,

LONELY.

and here is what one frustrated Scienceman had to say as he was

nterviewed in hospital after writing his first FLUNKEM exam-

ination :

"I've been writing examinaitons for nigh on to IS years

but for sheer paralyzing horror FLUNKEM'S take the

prize!"

Here is a typical FLUNKEM examination problem: A gold-

fish bowl, which, with contents, has a mass of 20 lbs. is suspended

by three chains attached at equal distances from its circular top

aO inches in diam.) The chains are each 25 inches long and run

together to a hook from which the whole is suspended. If the bowl

contains 5 goldfish, 3 male and two female, and the male fish swim

in circles of radius 4 inches with an angular velocity of 2pi radians

per sec. squared and the female fish swim in circles of 3.95 inches

in radhis with an acceleration of 2pi plus .05 radians per sec. stjuarcd

and It is mating season.

(a) How long will it be before the water in the bowl boils?

(b) If .005 grams of potassium nitrate are added to the water

at a rate of .001 g. per minute for 5 min. how long before the water

boils?

Hint: The fish had eggs for breakfast.

SLIDE RULES MAY BE USED BUT 10

PLACE LOG TABLES ARE PREFERRED.
So remember FLUNKEMS and only FLUNKEMS guarantee

ninety-nine and forty-four one hundredths per cent failures or double

your'money back. FLUNKEMS and only FLUNKEMS create the

urge to kill in your students.

Remember our motto:

TO SKUNKEM—TRY FLUNKEMS.

Wilbur ond Gus and the B of M

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearris
"The Gift Centre''

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Borrie

* *

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

mm

The right way to save,

like the right way to learn,

is the sysfematic way —
the life Insurance 'May.

For expert advice on money

matters call on W BMjjj

Batsk of Montreal

Kingston Branch; FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager
Princ';ss and Barrie Sts.i FRANK ]. CROFTON, Manager

WORKrNO WITH CAHAOIANS IN EVEHY WALK OP UFE SINCE ISI7

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R, ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. |. STONESS, C.L.U. K. C, KENNEDY, C.LU.

HOW CLODS INTERPRET SCIENCE TERMS

THE OPEN HOUSE
"Will yon dance?"

Her slow reluctant arois unfurl.

One around your neck to curl.

\'ou slowly twirl

And ([uiclrcr whirl

Faster

Fast—

"The [iiiisic's stopi>ed."

iler ;>jlt alluring arni; retract.

One drops behind her back

Where you with tact

Do hope to

Reach,

But

"Thank you."

That's all for now she almost cries,

\\ hen on your jacket cye=

Alight. The prize

In colour

Golden

Rich—

"Let's dance on."

Vour beery breath minds she not now.

She dances cheek to brow-

Kissing to allow

—

King Arthur's Court,

Ts coming

Soon—

II III! I II

~

CIEAN AND FIRM

Wim AN EXTBA WlOE

BANO OF SAIIN SMOOTH
GENUINE IMPORTED CORK.

L
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HOW CLODS INTERPRET SCIENCE TERMS UNION AI£NO

Friday, Nov. 9, 1951.

"More people cry over our onion, than any other"

MENU DE LUX

(We Uix ours, do you?)

Chiiied Tomato Soup or Hot Tomato Juice

Ragout de la Boiigwah de Baloni (Hot Spam)

Ragout dc ia Mouchoir d'vache (Cold Spam) „-

Chilkd Chaudc Chien (Holdog)

Shepherd's Pic (Mock Fish)

Meet Your Convenor

Meat Rissoles (Thurs.'s Shepherd's Pie) —
Meat Loaf (Wed.'s Meat Rissoles) ^

—

Meat Turnovers (Tucs.'s Meat Loaf) —
Meat Croquets (Moii.'s Meat Turuovcrs)

_?0.70

_ 075

„ 0.65

_ 0.50

„ 0.30

_ 0.20

_ 0.10

..fer free

PCEH
Away away ye men of rules

What have we to do with schools

They make us learn, they make us think

But what do they make us love, and drink.

A mocking eye,

A pair of lips,

Is often why,

A fellow trips.

Here's to the girls we've loved, my lad,

Here's to the lips we've pressed,

For of kisses and lasses,

Like liquor in glasses,

The last is always the best.

God made man.

As frail as bubble.

God made love

And love made trouble,

God made wine,

And it is a sin

That men drink wine

To drown his troubles in?

I'm thinidng of the one I love.

I wish that she were nigh.

If drinliing beer could bring her here,

I'd drink ihe danm place dry.

There are several reasons tor drinkinp.

And one's just entered my head.

If a man can't drink when he's living,

How in hell can he drink when he's dead?

NOTE: All above dishes are unavailable

except Shepherd's Pic.

VEGETABLES

Cube Roots (Diced Beets) Creamed Corn a la Steam Shovel

String Beans (without the string 15c, without the beans, 10c)

Sweet Potatoes (C sharp or B flat)

Shepherd's Pie

Water

DESOIT

Popeye

BEVERAGES

Magpie (On the wing)

Second glass of water

Bicarbonate

Stomach Pnmp

$0.50

0.75

0.65

_S0.50/hr.

N'orm is one of the few who

possess a frank open-hearted ptr-

sonality and the drive and ory:iii-

i/ing talents required for the car-

rying out of his duties as Formal

Convener. A lot of his drive ha;

stemmed from his boundless en-

thusiasm towards the formal.

He IS quite active in athletic^

being a good golfer and a starry

^asitelball player. He led the In-

termediate Intercollegiate Basket-

ball League in scoring last year

We would like to see him uf

there with the seniors this year.

If his photo docs not identify him

II you, his car will. It's that yel-

low Ford coupe with the varieiv

of figurines painted on the si(k-

When Norm took on the job a.

Formal Convener, little did he re-

alize the trials and tribulations

that he would be subjected to

The greatest of all the problem;

he encountered was due to his ef

forts to secure for us a top Anicr

ican band. — His hopes wert

lashed not once but several times

a>- he had Shep Fields. Cab

Calloway and Louis Prima slij

'.hrough his hands in (hat order

He finally did come through, ir

(me style, by securing Tommy
1 ncker and his American Orches

n. one of the best dance l>and>

in the U.S.

CONVENOR WILSON

The committee under his lead-

ership have proved to have ex-

ceptional initiative and creative

abihtics in producing KING
ARTHUR'S COURT, one of the

best formals ever presented on

this Campus. N'orm has done an

excellent job and I am sure he

has enjoyed every bit of it. He

lias been instrumental in making

[his Formal the social highlight

of our four years at Queen's.

This business of thinking up

jokes,

Has got us a little bit daunted;

The ones you want, we can't print

And the ones wc print aren't

wanted.

* *

"Kiss : nothing divided by two."

"What did yon see in the

country, dear?" asked momma.

'•Wc saw a lot of little piggy

banks robbing a big pigg>' bank,"

answered Sonny.

Inttpii (Eliurrl?
EAHL AND OAHRIE 9TS,

ncv W. F B^HlsTCn O a C . O D.

Siindoy, November llth

11 A.M.

"We Remember Them
7.30 P.M.

"The Mon Who Crew Up"
Q.30 P.M.

Chalmers' Fireside Hour

Spiaker: Mr. F. P. Miller, Classi-

fication. Officer, Kingston Peni-

tentiary, RefresKmenta served.

.-/ C,"'liiil Invilali.'U To All

Qiici'ii'i SliiileiUs.

Poor little handkerchief

Don't you cry

You'll be a bathing suit

By and by.

IT'S

D
0
V
E
R
C
0
A
T

TIME
AT

tf^ff VITAL St«N8IFlCAMCE IIV

TifiE QIHWSfftTRiAl- GK^WTM

industry. ^""odion

NATIONAL
MONTREAL

CARBON
TORONTO

LIMITED
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THE LEGEND OF THE TAM

Famous

Last Words

Don't study that, it won't be

on llic i-xam.

Don't worry, the cops never

check up on minors around here.

Naw I It's too enrly in ihc week

to phone for a date.

Thanks, but my steady is going

to ask nic to the Suzie Q.

I'll give you 2 to 1 on Queen's.

I'll write that lab up over the

weekend.

My coat's in [he Union cloak-

room. I'll be with you in a sec-

ond.

How'd you like a bc.TUtiful blind

date?

This course is a snap.

They can't fail us all.

According to an ancient legend, found in the ruins of an old

castle near Coventry. England was the source of the famous Queen s

Science tarn.

It seems that about 1200 A.D. the Engineers of that day were

wearing steel helmets, and as every Engineer knows, the conden-

salion of the fog and subsequenl evaporation made the helmets both

damp and uncomfortably cold. Besides no Engineer wanted to be

in a fog. Also, in order to avoid a clanging sound in their ears when

hit over the head with a club, tbc Engineers arose as a boily. and

rejected the ancient Roman headgear. (All e.vcept the king, that is.

who was an hononrary member and wore a crown gear.)

Slill. they needed more head covering for there were pigeons

in England as well as Grant Hall. The Engineers, crafty fellows

under any circunislances. were impressed by Pierre la B.ilhSbooter

(Fr.j. inventor of the lime (and (he line) and started to wear the

lo<iiic- Bnt, the English pigeons, being nobody's stools, came in at

an odd angle- Hence the flatter, more protective tarn was developed,

supposedly about 1227.

Scottish Engineers soon adopted the tam. and to emphasize

lhat they were much better tlian English Engineers added a dis-

tinctive braid around it. The Scottish were quite experienced and

there soon came a lime when they were needed, for one day the

Kng of Scotland found himself in the dark, an experience enjoyed

as well by some Engineers of the day.

First, however, the court jester was called and be found the

situation uproariously funny and laughed his fool head off. The

king thought this a tremendous idea, and the jester was led away

to be beheaded at dawn.

Then the king summoned his chief Engineer. The Engineer,

who of course was a brilliant fellow, soon threw light upon the mys-

tery. The legend continues lhat the King's candles had gone out to

get lit and had not returned. The Engineer was almost at his wick's

end. when in rolled the candies. The Engineer, with a scorching

blast, set them aflame and al last everybody saw the light.

The kmg, wishing to express his gratitude to the Engineer de-

creed that thereafter he and his fellows should wear yellow nuggets

of gold on their lams. However the king, who had married the

Queen for her money, soon found that she would permit this (it was

her gold) only if all who wore the nuggets would remain in her

service. Hence the Engineers were soon known as Queen'smen. and

the name still stands.

Now certain others in the service of her majesty became jealous.

They were the writers, readers and politicians of the land, who also

demanded of the Queen lhat they be allowed to wear tanis with

nuggcis of gold. These frustrated fellows, however, were denied

ibis honour and when they approached the Queen, were given the

ra2zherry, which lliey promptly put on their hats. The medicine

men who felt rather blue about the whole affair, started a campaign,

but it soon blew over. Finally they adopted one of the bonnic blue-

bells of their native Scotland to put on top of their tams.

Nowadays, of course, the tam has crossed the Atlantic to the

new home in Canada, where it gracefully adorns the head of many
a Oueen'sman. The gold nugget has disappeared in favour of a wool

tas.'^el. Incidentally, there are several Engineers with their tam cov-

ered heads buried like ostriches, at Fort Knox, slill refusing to move
eiihcr their tams or their hard-earned gold nugget.

FROSH^PECIAL
At last one frosh dares to tell the revealing truth. Undaunted

by the certainty of failing his year he sets forth the followmg acts

with such emotion that the entire Physics Department will rock on

its foundations.

November 9, 1951
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EXPORT
CANADA'S MNMiT

. CIGARET.TE
,

REG'D
'THE SMALL STOflf WITH

A LARGE VARIETT-

MEN'S indBOVS'
CtOTHING
FO.R YOUR
NEXT PAIR
OF TSOUICES

fry "STAN'S"

I

5 2 3 P R l N C E sT
Half Block
up irom

University Ave.

Lab. Report No. 1

(i.e.; the first one handed in)

Purpose of the Experiment: . .
i

To get attendance credit for another one of these confoundc^d

labs.

^'''t" apparatus used was an as yet unnamed device beque.dheil

lo the university by Sir Isaac Newton in his most recent will, he

apparatus was orielnallv used to prove Isaac's law of gravity but

when he found that gravity didn't choose to obey this particular

law he abandoned it and used an apple instead. The "thing was

originally designed for use with coal oil but with the advent of

hydro-electric power it was electrified and used for proving: (D

Ohm's Law which stales that "If in wiring any circuit you have a

voltage "V" and you forget to put in the resistance -R" something

is bound to happen." and (2) Kirchoff's Law which states lhat If

you have more current heading towards a point than you have head-

ing away from the point, that point is a poor place to be standing,

especially if your feet are wet."

Procedure:
The first thirty minutes were spent in the routme manner try-

ing to find which apparatus we were to use. Having found a likely

device we took it apart and at this point in the experiment the

instructor told us we were doing the wrong one. This led to the

inevitable and we were at last confronted with the "thing" referred

to in the preceding section. When the shock had worn off we began

searching for the remaining components, which were finally located

at various points between the "Main Engine Noise" laboratory (abb:

M.E.N. )in the basement oi Ontario Hall to the attic.

The device was finally put together and we connected it to the

70,000.000 volt power supply in the synchroton room. Not seeing

the necessity of having the instructor check the wiring we closed

the switch and the experiment was under way.

Observations:
It was rather hard to make very detailed observations since tbc

smoke was too thick. However the following physical phenomena

were noted:

(1) The instructor is quite exciteable.

(2) There was a voltage on the line.

(.1) The walls of Ontario Hall arc real limestone.

(4) There are pennies behind the fuses in Ontario Hall.

Conclusion:
(1) The instructor isn't such a bad Joe after all since he said

we needn't bother doing any more labs.

(2) Kirchoff was right.

(3) Dick (my lab partner from whom there will be no lab re-

port this week) shouldn't have got his feet wet.

(4) Ohm's law was satisfaclory for science as it was in Ohm's

day and was useful to science inasmuch as it led to the discovery of

the fuse.

Errors:

1 1 )
Closing the switch.

Baffle Plates

What DIDlHappen?

The Queen's football player

had died and arrived at the

Pearly Gates. There he was met

by St. Peter who, after some

questioning, asked, "My boy. have

you ever taken the name of the

Lord in vain?"

The player thought for a min-

ute and then said. "Yes, I must

admit there was a time when I

did. It was the last game of the

season against Varsity. We were

tied for first place and the score

stood : Toronto 12, Queen's 9 with

but a few minutes left to play

in the last quarter. We were on

our own 15-yard line.

"The (luarlerback called for me

to take the hall on an end run. I

took his pitchout. swept wide to

elude the ends, cut back into the

secondary, straight-armed two

linebackers, brushed off two

tacklers and outran their safety

man to the Toronto goal-line

Then as I was crossing the line

I looked down and found that I

no longer had the ball. So I said

to myself. 'My God. what hap-

pened to the ball?'"

"My God," said St. Peter.

"What DID happen to the ball?"

Ben Frankhn Printed:

He that can rest

is greater tkan

lie tliat can take cities,
B. Franklin

Peer Richani'f Almanac, 1737

There's o time to pause in every activity.

When you make that pause rcfrcshint; with
icc-cold Coca-Colayou con take what cornea

™th ease.

ttiitat Salei

COCA-COLA LTD.

The Singing Commercials You
Won't Hear On The Radio

Singing in the bathtub, singing for joy,

.Although I have no Lifebuoy,

Why am I singing full of cheer?

The bathtub's full of home-brew beer?

Captain Morgan's hits the spot.

Twelve full ounces, that's a lot.

Try it out on your girl friend too

She'll get pickled just like you.

Chorus: Pickle, pickle, pickle, etc.

Super suds! Super suds!

John Labatt makes super suds.

Pilsener and other brews,

John and Hugh make super booze,

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Policeman (to pedestrian just

struck by hit-and-run driver)

:

"Did you get his number?"

Victim: "No. but I'd recognize

his laugh anywhere!"

* *

A Medsman, a Scienceinan and

an Artsman were arguing as to-

whose profession was the oldest.

Medsman: Eve was made from

Adam's rib, and that surely was

a surgical operation.

Engineer: Maybe, but prior to-

thai, order was created out of

chaos and that was an engineer-

ing job.

Artsman ; Ah, but somebody

must have created the chaos!

Saved $5.50
Used Dad's Tails
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Science Formal Statistics

It is customary for the Jouriial to publish at this time a brief

resutiie concerning the young ladies who are to be present at the

Science Formal.

All available reports lead us to believe that there will be young
ladies present tonight, but this may only be a rumour circulated by
some of the followers of Hippocrates.

Accumulative sources produce the following statistics:

Transformer

Men
science

Arts

Mcds
Old Grads

.

isters

Theologs

Plumbers' Candle

Lighting Ceremony

Thursday night, in the spacious

Sportsman's Room of the Queen's

Hotel was the setting for one

of the most touching events of

this year at Queen's, the tradi-

tional F'lumber's Candlehghting

Ceremony.

A hush fell over the patrons as

the president of Alcoholics Un-

animous (Local 26) led a long

line of bleary-eyed Sciencemen

into the smoke-filled room for the

beginning of the ceremony. To
the tender strains of the Engin-

eers' Song beautifully rendered

by a chorus composed of mem
bers of the Junior Birdmen's

Society, the boys filed by the re

eeption line of Barby Bobblett

and other members of the A.M.S

(Abstaining Moralists' Society)

When all had assembled each

frosh kneeled before his senior

accepted the pledge and stagger

cd from the platform with his

candle, suitably mounted in th

neck of a bottle of iMolson's. The

boys then returned to their places

with their candle to get lit.

There are many superstitions

surrounding this traditional cere

niony, the main one being that

the boys receiving red labelled

bottles will marry Levanite

Avhile those receiving blue labels

will stay sober. At this point

in the ceremony two of the newly

inducted frosh had to be force

fully ejected from the chamber

when they were caught pasting

hluc stickers on their bottles.

The ceremony closed with

heart-moving rendition o£ the

North Atlantic Squadron (S6

verses )and the arrival of th

Kingston Constabulary. When
the lights went on again there

was a frantic scrambling among
those present as they sought their

best friends amongst the throng

and eagerly compared labels.

%
-75

_1S

_ 5

- 4

Women
Imports _
Coeds

Wives

Local Talent

Nurses

Sisters

Misc.

..38

.-10

_ 7

.6

.4

It is evident from the above that the Science men are supporting

heir . . . dance and the Coeds are holding their own. A comparison

with last year's figures shows that the number of imports has re-

naincd constant, while the number of wives to be present at the

formal has decreased to one half of last year's percentage. This is

somewhat nullified by an alarming increase in popularity of the

girls from Kingston, due, no doubt, to their whole-hearted approva

of our e.vtra-curricular activities.

An interesting feature about this year's Science Formal is that

nany of the girls are coming from distant and even foreign places.

The Land of the blue-noses is producing a startling array of talent

which will be prominently displayed, we hope, tonight. Also, we
will be graced by the presence of a rather uimsual girl from Rocktort,

111.

Some of us will be able to see and meet these people tonight at

the formal, while other- will not even be able to see.

SIGNPCST
Sydenham Street Y.P.U. Dance

Sydenham Street Y.P.U. presents for your enjoyment the

Autumn Ball at the Y.W.C.A., Saturday. November 17, 1951.

Prizes, food and fun. Fifty cents per person.

Boys Phys. Ed.

There will be a meeting of the Boy's Phys. Ed. in the Phys,

Ed. Lecture Room on Monday, November 12, at 1 p.m.

Hillel House Party

A United Nations Evening of song, dance, and entertainment

will be held at Hillel House, 26 Barrie Street, on Sunday, Nov-

ember 11, commencing at 8.30 p.m.

Soph Frosh Tea
The Soph Frosh Tea will be held Sunday, November 11,

4.30 to 6.00 p,ni,, at Ban Righ Hall. Seniors please bring your

Freshet tes.
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This IS the first time within the memory of most of the urdergroduotes

rhot Remembronce Day hos fallen on a Sunday. In lecent yeors, Nov-

ember i I th has been o week do/ with the University's Remembronce Service

being held at 1 1 am ond classes and labs colled fiom 10.50 to ) 1,15. Past

years found Grant Holl packed to the roof with students standing agoinst

the wolls downstairs ond upstairs

This yeor the Remembrance Service will be held Sunday morning ot 1

1

in Grant Holi, It is requested that everyone be in the Hall by 10.55 in

order thot the sen/ice moy begin promptly ot 1 1 with the sounding of the

Lost Post, the observance of Two Minutes Silence ond Reveille The Order

of Service is set down below.

IN MEMORY OF THOSE
WHO IN THEIR LIVES FOUGHT FOR LIFE.

WHO TRAVELED A SHORT WHILE TOWARD THE SUN.

AND LEFT THE VIVID AIR SIGNED WITH THEIR HONOUR-
Organ Prelude

Lost Post — Lynn Sargeont

Exciter

Two Minutes Silence

Reveille Lynn Sargeont

Litany of Faith

Proyer of Remembrance

Hymn—For oil the saints

The First Lesson Principol and Vice-Chance! lor

THE HAPPy HARVEST HAUL
Did you see that girl with her "Who's Where" out? You did!

Better run home, maybe she's calling you.

Yes! Harvest Time is here again! This is the time each co-ed

intends to reap the results of the seeds o£ friendship she has been

sowing all fall — ne.\t week is Suzie Q week.

From noon Monday througli midnight Sunday, Levanites

(Pumpkins) will wine, dine ,and dance their favorite tcllows (Scare-

crows).

To help Pumpkin planning, the Cider Swing, a traditional hard-

times Sunie Q dance, will be held in Grant Hall on Friday, November

16. On Saturday, November 17. official activities will wind up with

the Harvest Ball held in Ban Righ. The rest of the weeks activi-

ties are left up to the individual Pumpkin, but the following list of

rules must be conformed to.

1. Harvesting begins Monday, Nov. 12. at 12.01 p.m., and will

close Sunday, Nov. 18, at 12 a.m.

2. Each little pumpkin with her cheery glow must three times

date a fine scarecrow.

3. A erow-bait tax of S cents, will be exacted for each scarecrow

dated.

4. For those pumpkins picked by a scarecrow for a date, a fee

of 25 cents wil he e.sacted.

5. Implements used in the harvesting will be skill, hard work,

and drive.

6. All scarecrows must be helped on with their rags and tatters.

7. Scarecrows uiusl be collected and trundled off to the Friday

and Saturday night swings. _
8. All award will be given to the house of pumpkins which has

gathered in the biggest harvest during the season.

9. All pumpkins must sustain the scarecrow with grub and

weeds.

10. All gates must be opened tor the scarecrows durmg the har-

vesting season.

11. Each pumpkin must catch at least one long admired scare-

crow from a far away field.

• •••••• ••••

I Whats When •

• •

FRIDAY:
—9:00 — Gym — Science Formal

SATURD.A,Y:

—After the game — Ban Righ

Hall — Tea Dance.

_-9 flO— Gym — Football Dance.

SUNDAY:
_9:30 — St. Mary's Cathedral-

Newman Club Mass and Com-

munion Breakfast.

_10;55 — Grant Hall—"Queen's

Remembrance Day Service."

MONDAY:
^:30 — Committee Room 2 —

Arts Formal Committee.

_7:30 — McLaughlin Room —
Debating Society.

—8:15 — Senate Room—Biology
Soeietv.

Pfoyers and Lord's Prayer

The Gospel Lesson

Anthem

President AMS
_ Medical Choir

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Hymn—These things shall be; o loftier race

Sermon

Hymn—0 Cod our help in ages post

Benediction

Organ Postlude

The ser\'ice will be conducted by the Padre, Stonley Hogerman wil

be at the organ.

Three Borbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

Gtattiearal
KING STREET

Remembrance Day Nov. 11th

8.00 Q.m.—Holy Communion

9.15 Q.m.—The Parish

Eucharist

(Hymns ind Instruciion with

Boyi' Cholrl

10.50 a.m.—Memorial Service

Preacher:

LlCoL the Rev. Cinon KIdd, M,A.,U.C,

7.00 p.m.—Evensong
Preacher:

The Rev. Htory G, Hill. M.A.

8.00 p.m.—The Coffee Hour

Welcome Students.

The School of Religion

—

December 2 to 9th.

In The Dark Is No Light Matter

(Ctinlinued fnnn page 1)

The Engineering Society ex-

tends its sincere thanks to Profes-

sors Pollock and Mr. Hinton,

without whose help the effective-

ness of the report may have been

seriously Impaired.

tories of Nicol Hall and equipped

the large lecture room in Ontario

Hall with ultra-modern fluores-

cent lighting.

More work is yet to be done in

Nicoi Hall and Gordon Hall.

Classified
Lost

Will the person who walked ofE

with an extension ladder after

the Meds Formal please contact

E. P. Ryan, Phone 3249 or the

Journal Office.

Black zipper note book con-

taining important notes. Please

return to G. Lewis, 144 Albert

Street, phone 3752.

Found

Brownie Camera, Nameplate

David Irvine, Owner contact J.

Seymour. Phone 2-1594.
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football DMce Saturday Night

A final Football Dance, sponsored by the General Alumni As-

sociation of Queen's on Saturday night will round out a busy if none

too successful gridiron season. The attention of the students is drawn

to the fact that the Football Dance slated for Grant Hall will not be

held probably due to the small number of visitors expected here this

weekend.
.

Music for the dance will be provided by Nick Seller and his

well-known campus orchestra. Nick and the boys have come up with

steadily improving rhythms that make both dancing and hstenmg

a pleasure for those in attendance. Most of his group had not played

together before this fall but their smooth arrangements soothe the

^oul after the trials and tribulations of the afternoon. So make a

date and get your tickets — only a dollar a couple and they may

be obtained at the Alumni Office or the AMS Office in the Union

prior to Saturday noon and at the door after 8.30 p.m., Saturday

Members of the Senior football team and of the Western squad

will be the iiuests of the Association for the occasion.

^giipni^am Street

Mniteb CEljurrt|

COBHCB SyOSUHJlM «~D VMILLIAB ETB.

Rev C. E. J CRAGG. m.»..o.d..o,d,

MINISTER

DR Gr*ham GeOROE
CHOinUEAOER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER llth

11 A.M.

'THE CONFLICT OF FAITHS"

4.O0 P.M.

Discussion Group!, followed by

Supper.

7.30 P.M.

"lESUS CHRIST"

Second in a scries on

THE APOSTLES' CREED"

The Fellowship Hour follows the

evening service.

Cronk's Barber Shop
4 Choirs — no waiting

Phono 21112

"Wktrc Quatily and Artistry PrcdomiiMle"

Dial 663*
231 Princew Stree'

PASTRAMI ON RYE
As a Inte evening snack this sandwich Hpecial

certainly tiits the spot We recommend il and

a cup of our Bttaming hot colfce, these wintry

nights.

-TOWN andCMPsIiT'^

ifTirat Sairtiflt (filjurrli

Co» J0Kr.5O,-. -"^ SIS.

R(v. R Q- amot<'<. B.A. IV.LEl

HISISTEIt

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER lUh

II A.M.

Di«ine Worship

Sermon: "ARMISTICE"

7.30 P.M.

Evening Prayers

Sermon

:

"THE PEACE OF GOD"

a,40 P.M.

Young People's Union in S.S.

Hoi

Baija'i Wovli 3fiaill?

PUBLIC LECTURE
(With DiEcusaion)

PUBLIC LIBRARY
KINGSTON

Soturdoy, Nov. 10. ot 8.00 p.m.

SUOJ CCTi

IVAN, )OHN, AND THE

UNITED NATIONS

SPEAKCRi

EMERIC SALA, MONTREAL

(World traveler and author ol

"This Earth One Country")
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IN SPORTS
Sports Editorial

The writing of a sports editorial is an undertaking to be trusted

only to the very young and agile. Witness the repurcussions follow-

ing last year's editorial in the Science Journal on hockey at Queen s.

However the writer has been keeping htu.selt in reasonable

condition Ihis year and having run the harrier, feels confident lhat

he can safely outdistance all critics.

As far as football at Queen s is concerned, this season has again

seen the old familiar story repeated. Again Queen'smen utter that

worn-out, oft-hcard phras^"Well maybe next year . .
Agam

some will lay the blame al the feet of the coach, others will claim

that the team just hasn't got it and what are you gonig to do about

it. Ifs rather like the wealher; everybody talks about it, but nobody

docs anything about it.

Queen's students have been cheering their hearts out for a

losing team too long. They deserve a better deal. We are not deny-

ing that the players, on the whole, have played as well as their

abilities permit them and that the coach and his staff have done their

best. Rather we claim lhat along the line, somewhere, there is some-

thing drastically wrong and that somebody had better do some-

thing about it now.

The solution seems to he in organization. Specifically we would

like to sec an increased effort to attract high school talent to Queen's.

The best high school laient, that is. This takes time and money

(bows in the direction of the alumni) for scouting is not an easy

job.

Notoriously. Kingston is not situated in the midst of the fabu-

lous player-producing country of the Toronto-Hamilton-Oltawa

Valley areas. For it can hardly be denied that the vast majority of

our best talent conies from these districts. In this respect Varsity,

Western and McGill have the jump on us, so to speak, but this is no

reason to lay down our anus and accept defeat (five in a row this

year). These players, if approached properly, can and should be

persuaded to give the Tricolor a try.

The football problem at Queen's is taking on the proportion of

an annual affair, In fact as the years go by it has come to be an

annual shooting match which goes on for a period of 3 months and

Iben dies away lo a mere nothing as Queen'smen invade the Gym
on Saturday nights to cheer on a losing basketball team. Things

have got to change and now is the time to start. Above all let's

not admit defeat befure the season starts.

C'mon Queen's, let's put the Tricolor back on top of the heap

again . . . fast! Oil thigh!

GAELS OUT TO ROPE MUSTANGS

How To Win A Bcws Trophy

Again the graduating Engineers are sporting the Bews crests-

symbolic of intramural championship. For the eighth time since 1950.

Sciencemen have carried off the coveted trophy.

Get a Good Start

Science '52 got off to a flying start in tennis with Bill McCrae

one of this year's intercollegiate stars fighting his way to a champ-

ionship in tennis singles. ^tcC^ae and Mathieson teamed up to clean

up the field bv taking the doubles championship.

Gord Haight was the track and field star for '52. He was first

in the 440 yard sprint and came in second in both the 220 and the

mile. Honours in the javelin throw went to Mauri Martola while

Bill Sutheriand won the high jump. Norm Ross and Hugh Bignell

came forth with that old college try and without even a practice since

high school days took first and second places in the pole vault,

Don't Underestimate Opponents

Arts "53 (|uickly banished any ideas that we had about coast-

ing to an easy victory and defeated us in both the harrier and touch

football. The bowling team then wrested the championship from

Science '51 in a very close and hard-fought contest.

With Norm Wilson the volley bailers led the league, but the water

polo team was flooded under, The hockey team with Johnny Rogers;

and company were right in there driving, but ended up and also ran.

With Marcon. Paolini and Westaway winning in the grunt

and groan game and Embury in the boxing, Science "52 took the

boxing and wrestling championship. Led by Al Lee the basketballers

hooped their way through an undefeated season to another champ-

ionship. The ski team with Hugh Bignell's great spirit also took

top honours, and it was all over but the shouting which came with

the Bews Dance.

The Yeor Spirit Is All

Throughout the year Science '52 crammed the entries in all

sports and. although they scored a remarkable number of team

championships, the individual entry points were probably the main

factor in the Bews contest. The fine spirit of the year and the

enthusiasm which they showed in intramural sports is a fine example

for any would-be winners for years to come.

Tindall's Outwcished Gaels

Hope For A Dry Field

Frank Tindalls hard-time Gaels will have their last chance

to break into the win column tomorrow when they clash with the

Western Mustangs in Richardson Stadium.

The Mustangs, hailed by coach Metras before the start of the

season as a top contender for the intercollegiate title, have shown

little likeness to the Western teams of the last few years. But m

their fine showing against Toronto last week they displayed plenty

of fight and, judging from reports, the Varsity Blues were very

fortunate to escape with a 13-13 tie.

The Gaels once again will be

the underdogs as they have a

glaring lack of beef both on the

line and in the backfield. This

rs especially serious when they

have to play under wet conditions

and Coach Tindal! has been pray-

ing for a break in the weather.

On top of the injury list is

centre Fred Wright, who will

miss tomorrow's game because of

a head injury suffered in the

game in Montreal last week. This

will probably mean that big Jim

Charters will have to alternate

from tackle to share centre duties

with Gord Fleming.

Lompman Hopeful

One ray of light is the news

that Harry Lampman is hoping

to be back in uniform for the

Western game. Harry baffled the

SENICC C rCLDECS
Sen^ Clued

SKIERS EYE TITLE

With the advent of the recent snowfall the skiers are once again

looking forward to another promising season. Last year the Queen's

ski team journeyed to Ottawa for the Intercollegiate Ski Meet which

was held al King's Mountain. Science was well represented in lhat

five of the sis members of the team. Jack Durrel, Bob Jones. Weldon
Greene, Wooten and Frank Wood were from llie Science

Faculty, Although they were the dark horses of the meet, Queen's

led the com|ieiition for the first day and were squeezed out the

following day by the University of Montreal to finish in second

place.

The 1952 Intercollegiate Ski Meet is scheduled to be held at Stc.

Sauvarc. With the exception of Jack Durrel, all of the last year's

squad will be back in the competition. With early snow, plenty of

practice, and the cvpericnce gained during the Ottawa meet, Queen's

will be a lop contender for the Intercollegiate Skiing laurels.

In preparation for the coming winter, the ski jump at Sydenham
has been enlarged so that it is now equivalent to those used in

Intercollegiate competition. This renovation will offer the jumpers
plenty of opportunity lo be in top shape to oppose the best from
nlher colleges.

FRANK WOOD
Frank, wlio hails from Pott Arthur,

has been on the iiki team lor two yean.
He wac outstanding IsEt year in win-
ning the Downhill and the combined
Downhill and Slalom Chcmpionghip in

ihc inlcrcollegiatc ski meet.

THE COUNT DE LARDO
A St. Mary's product. Bob "Lardo"

Armstrong is one of Queen's top
wrcslleti.. He won his "Q" in 1949-50
when he subdued 2 out of 3 opponents,
Ij.t was unable to get a shot at the
itie last year because of Eicknesg.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

The Bew's race is into full

swing and two Science teams '53

and '54 have their eyes set on

the title. Although they are trail-

ing Meds '56 and Arts '53 the

Sciencemen e.tpect the gap to

close as the race progresses.

The track and field meet was

won by Arts '53 with the Science

freshmen and seniors placing sec-

ond and third respectively.

Science '52 won the harrier and

are scheduled to meet Arts '53

in a two-game series to decide

the touch football championship

This should prove to be a very

hard-fought tussle as both years

have well balanced squads.

We wonder if and when the

intramural tennis tournament will

ever be completed. Prof. Bartlett

informs us, however, that the

Tiels are still up and the courts

will be kept shovelled. So put

on your overcoat and play your

next match.

Other events now in progress

are indoor soflball, water polo,

bowling, and badminton with

I

volleyball starting next week.

HARRY LAMPMAN

Mustang backfield with some sen-

sational pass receiving in the first

encounter and we will all be glad

to see him in action tomorrow.

Hard tackling Dick Harrison is

still nursing a foot injury but

will be at end tomorrow along

with Dennis Fleming and Toni

Arnoldi. Fleming who will be-

playing his last game tomorrow is

having his best season with the

Gaels and has played great ball

both offensively and defensively.

The Queen's backfield will be

intactwith the possible exception

of Ken Atwood who has an in-

jured ankle. Mellor and Dyson

will again alternate at quarter.

McKelvey and Roberts who

have given Queen's supporters

plenty to cheer about this year

with brilliant ball carrying will

fill the half positions ably assisted

by Bill Gatteild and Chuck Rams-

den.

The fullback chores will be car-

ried by Mcllveen and Bahner,

and Ball and Cook will be at fly-

ing wing.

Our football team will certain-

ly be out for a win tomorrow.

This is the last game of the sea-

son, and although it wouldn't

change the standing a win would

mean a lot to the players and

fans. IE we can win at all this

year, it will be a win over West-

ern.

AMEY'S - TAXI
6684 S 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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STUDENT VOTING APPEAL REJECTED
Many Prizes Entice Students
The Spirit Remains Higli

As Tlie Stands Stay Dry
By GARY SMITH
Of the Journal Staff

Carrie Nation wasn't at the

football game Saturday but her

spirit was. Rieliarclsou Memorial

Stadium bad gone dry ! Tbe
booziii' pals were nowhere to be

seen; tbe future men of distim;-

t\on sipped Seven-Up, ginger ale,

and Coke, while tbe stern-visaged

b u t good-natured, gendarmes

kept the bonded stuff at a mini-

mum.
One myth went up in smoke

Saturday afternoon. The Queen's

spirit doesn't need any liquor.

There was nothing at stake, but

the student body really gave the

bard-fighting Gaels lots of vocal

TEXT PRICES CAUSE

CAMPUS COMPLAINTS

The shortage of te.\ts for some
courses and the tremendons cost

of others has aroused many cam-

]nis complaints,

Tech Supplies Not To Blame

All tests are not available but

Technical Supplies are not en-

tirely to blame. The estimate of

required texts is reached by
study of registration figures of

previous years and this has led

to the present shortage.

Books in Math 3, Latin 12 and

History 27 are out of print and
the publishers have been partic-

ularly slow about catching up
Another difficulty has arisen in

clearing certain editions through
the customs.

Cut Costs

What has been done to keep

the cost of books down? Pub-
lishers have been putting out

cheaper, paper bound editions of

the books in greatest demand.
These arc available mainly to

englisit, history and politics stu-

dents.

(Continued on page 5)

and moral support. The cheer-

leaders were at their best, mean-
they were terrific. There has

not been so many cartwheels

since Randolph Scott went west.

The brass band, led by Lynn
Sargeant, got the crowd in the

football mood with an excellent

band concert before the kick-off.

The Galloping Gaels took it from

there. Peggy Dyer was at her

vivacious best as she climaxed

her career as drum majorette.

Peggy will be missed.

All things considered, the after-

noon wasn't wet, but it was won-
derful.

Arts Scholarships
Atkinson Foundation Bursaries

A limited number of Bursaries

valued at not less than $100 and
not more than $300, are available

for students in the final year of

the Faculty of Arts, who are resi-

dents of the Province of Ontario.

Under the terms of the gift the

award must be made "on the

basis of merit and need, academic

sincerity and future promise".

Notice

Classes in all faculties will

b e cancelled Wednesday
morning from 11 :00 to 12:00

o'clock for a student presen-

tation to Dr. Wallace in

Grant Hall.

Guild Troupe
Siage One Act

By JOAN ANDREWS
o£ The Journal Staff

High spot of tlie Drama Guild

meeting last Tuesday night was

the presentation of the play "Mr.

Hunter", ably directed by Eileen

Hart. The all-women cast pre-

sented a fair performance.

Most of the actresses were

freshettes, but their acting

suggests that the Guild will flour-

ish at least for the next few years.

Betty Jane Vull was particu-

larily outstanding as the am-

bitious murderess. .Mthough a

lack of footlighting created turi-

3US shadows on the faces and the

stage props were not elaborate,

(Continued on page 5)

KASHMIR CONFLICT

IRC FORUM TOPIC

"Conflict in Kashmir'' is the

topic for the International Rela-

tions Club'i panel-forum Thurs-

day evening, 7:30 in the Mc-
Laughlin room of the Students'

-Memorial Union.

"The problem will be mooted
by Eleanor van der Feltz and

Ray Creed, members of the panel,

and then thrown into the lap of

the audience," said the club ex-

ecutive, Harry Walker,

The discussion will be entered

into by a member of the Pakis-

,
tan information office attached

lo the High Commissioner frotn

P.ikistan's retinue at Ottawa.

C. David, the Indian Thcolog

student attending Queen's, has

been invited to attend the meet-

ing also. To provide background

material, the club will screen the

J. Arthur Rank film "India and

Pakistan," which the IRC has

borrowed through the courtesy of

Queen's Rector L. \V. Brockinirton.

Application should be made as

soon as possible and not later than

November 24th, on special forms

which may be obtained from the

Registrar.

Phys-ed Awards
Scholarships valued at $6,000

for the postgraduated study in

physical education, recreation or

physical m e d i c i ne are to be

awarded this year by the National

Council on Physical Fitness.

The scholarships arc for post-

(Contiuued from page 5)

Western drum-majorettes show their talents
. . . since Randolph ScotI lueiil west

GRANT HALL SERVICE

REMEMBRANCE DAY

In solemn tribute to the dead

of two wars. Queen's staff and

students gathered Sunday morn-

ing to hear an address by Padre

Laverty.

Not o Time for Speoking

The Padre began the sermon

saying that "This is not a time

for speaking, but there are a num-

ber of things we must hold in

remembr.mce. We are meeting to

remember in honour and grati-

tude, the men and women who, in

iwo world wars, died that we
might live in freedom and in

-Tfety ... in particular, the

three hundred and sixty Qucen's-

mtn who went out and did not

return."

Walk with Cod

The sermon closed with the

Padre's conviction that to hoM

the Christian faith in the sense

lhat it is . . . "to do Justly, to

love mercy, and to walk humbly

with God at all levels of our

experience" ... is not "belief

ill spile of evidence, but life in

scorn of consequence . . . not

belief without proof, but trust

without reservations."

P AND G INTERVIEW

SCIENCE STUDENTS

Even if you're in Science peo-

ple are as important as test tubes,

according to H. D. Mackintosh,

Chemical Manager of Proctor and

Gamble. Mr. ^fackintosh is one

of three Proctor and Gamble men

who have been here this past

week interviewing Seiencemen

and Honour Chemistry students

He said, "My company and I

believe the majority of other sim-

ilar organizations are looking for

men with personality and the

ability to get along with people

as much as for technical ability."

Personality Wanted

He felt that there should be

some extra-curricular activity on

the campus that Seiencemen with

their heavy hours of classes could

partake in. "If we see a man with

a good home background and per-

.sonal appearance, who acquits

himself well during our interview,

we will take him even if he is

not an honour student."

Proctor and Gamble are hiring

(Continued on page S)

i

Protest Lodged By Fowlie
At CCF Campaign Meeting

Les Fowlie, Queen's student and the CCF candidate in Adding-

ton County protested at a campaign meeting last week a ruling by
Judge Reynolds barring University students from voting in the

cities where their University is situated.

"To say that the student may vote in the riding where his

parents live is virtually depriving him of a vote, the young candidate

protested — many students would have to travel hundreds of miles

in order tn i.-virciie their ilcniocratic right."

Judge Reynolds acknowledged

the logic of the arguments pre-

sented by both council and stud-

ents at a meeting last Tuesday,

but still handed down the decision

excluding the student vote.

Students Appeal

Last Tuesday fifty students

crowded into the County Court
House Chambers of Judge Rey-
nolds in order to appeal their loss

of franchise.

J. L. Cartwright, a Kingston

lawyer, voluntarily representing

the students, placed the case be-

fore the magistrate, explaining

that the student body spent seven

months of the year in the city.

Thus the students establish what
amounts to permanent residence

in Kingson.

UBYSSEY PROPOSES

RUSSIAN EXCHANGE

Vancouver — (CUP) — Edi-

tors of the Ubyssey who recently

wired the Soviet Minister of Ed-

ucation S. V. Kaftonov proposing

an exchange of four Soviet stu-

dents, are still awaiting a reply

from Moscow.

The project is backed by the

Students Council and the UBC
I.S.S. as well as the president of

the University, Dr. N .A. Mac-

kenzie.

If the project meets with Soviet

approval, it will be financed for

the visiting students by a UBC
fund of $9,000. raised by a Si per

student levy, and by the Soviet

Government, which would pay the

Canadians' tuition, room, board

and expenses, he said.

The exchange plan grew out of

a Moscow Journal news qucrj- to

the Ubyssey. three weeks ago,

that some constructive plan be

implemented to ease world ten-

sion.

LES FOWLIE
their dciHocralic right

Tricolor Cuts

Wanted Early

The Tricolor is urgently in need

of pictures taken around the cam-

pus. Pictures of the Meds Formal,

the Candle-Lighting Ceremony,

and football weekends are partic-

ularly desired. The Tricolor is

also interested in obtaining pic-

tures of student activities during

the summer.

A nominal fee will be paid for

all pictures used in the publica-

tion. Turn in the prints, not neg-

atives, with the sender's name
written on the back tn to the Tri-

color Office or the Post Office.

(Continued on page 5)

GLIDING CLUB SEEKS

BIGGER MEMBERSHIP

Expressing the desire for new
active members, president Bruce

Bigham opened the first meeting

of the Gliding Club last week.

Vern Silver, the club's main tow

pilot, addressed some introduc-

tory remarks to the new members
v:\to were present.

The club has one tow plane and

three gliders at present. A 1931

Model .-V Ford is the latest pur-

chase.—it takes the members to

(Continued on page 5)

McKELVEY CARRIES BALL FOR QUEEN'S
... a blase of glory



DougfasUbrary - PastJindPresent . . .

^ . , . I J-,,, fko hi^frnrv. use and location of

the facilities of the Douglas Library. This is the first in a ser.es

By NINA STONE
Of the Journal Staff

on

EH?-OH'

-SURE -/MERRY CHRIStMS.

Suggesiions have frequently been made that the Queen's

Review should publish from time to time book reviews and

topical lists of new books which could be borrowed from the

university library. In response to such requests, and aJso as

a service to undergraduates, Douglas Library Notes will ap-

pear three times during the academic year as a supplement to

the Queen's Review. Copies will be avaUable at the library for

tree distribution to students and friends of the library. The

bulletins will coniain, in addition to brief reviews and reading

lists, news of important library acquisitions, activities and spe-

cial projects.

In visits lo western alumni groups last spring. Mr. Tillolson,

the university treasurer, spoke on the subject of continuing one's

education through reading. He had an encouraging reception,

and reported to the Librarian on his return that he had found

graduates old and young eager for some direction in trying to

keep abreast of present-day publications It is hoped that

Douglas Library Notes will, in some measure, fulfil this pur-

pose. Comments and suggestions from readers will be wel-

comed by the editor, Mrs. H. A. Elliott, Room 211, the Douglas

Library.

H. PEARSON GUNDY.
University Librarian.

Some Freshmen sit in on it.

Some Sophmores read newspapers in it.
_

Seniors read, write and sometimes study m

Honor students sometimes leave it for eating, sleepmg and lec-

.i.ed in with a Biology Museum, and Theology studen, .

The first steps towards building the present Dongla, L.brary

were t e strlly'after the turn of the century when the book supply

in the Old Arts started to crowd out even the keenest scholars.

Before the First World War, a former Chancellor. Dr. James

Douglas contributed $150,000 and the Ontario G-ernment was per-

suaded to match his grant. Actual construction ^^gan some
3^

years later, the original money by this t.me havmg earned §10,000

"te building was officially opened iu 1924 ^

Borden and facuUy members. During the ceremon.es, Pnme Mm.ster

Borden remarked on the fitness of having the Library enshnne

Memorial Chapel, dedicated to the 178 Queen's students and gradu-

ates who sacrificed their lives during the years 1914-lb.

Within a decade. Douglas Library became one of the best known

in Canada.
. . . ,i

A collection of Canadians was built up in connection with the

History department-one of the first at a Canadian university. Con-

tributions, purchases and research made the collection of interest to

scholars and educators in all parts of the globe.

The Lome Pierce collection, rich in Canadian first-editions was

started at Queen's in 1932. Today the Lome Fierce Room, second

A STUDENT AT WORK
, , .

bihliography

LIBRARIAN GUNDY
. . . aiimimstrnlwn

Some 1,000 copies oj the Douglas Library Notes will he avail-

able lo slitdctUs on puhlicalion. Any person interested in joltings on

Library policy, revie^vs on vnv books obtained, and background

material, turrcnt controversies, etc., are urged to pick up a copy

oj the Nnlcs.

D£AR JOURNAL .

The Journal rcoiiW like lo acknozvledge the kind assislanec oj

oj the Library stajj oj the Douglas Library Scries. Their patience

with Questions and their many suggestions made the job possible

and pleasant.
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The recent issue which Principal Mackintosh has brough be-

fore the A.M.S. concerning drinking at football games seems to

ave left a great many student confused as to what stand they should

take on the matter.

Speaking for Newman Club, I am very glad this issue has been

raised, Although not advocating total abstinence from "drinking".

1 am very much against the excessive drinking and consetiucnt be-

haviour tiiat has occurred at the football games this season.

I can assure the A.^LS, that any reasonable measures taken to

curb this drinking will have the full support of Newman Club.

EMMETTCLEARY.
President, Newman Club.

i-loor of the Library, contains priceless original manuscripts by Bliss

Carman. Marjorie Pickthall. Ch.ric. G. a Ro^

Campbell and other Canadian author^. 1 Hesc rare

development of Canadian literature.

Government Documents are housed across the hall from the

Post o n More than 210,000 records of sessions.

-f;'^
and speeches have been gathered from all over the world smce the

opening of the first Library.

Queen's is a repository tor Canadian Federal documents.

These together with microprint copies of British 19th Century

Sesslna P pe s and countless U.S. Documents form the core of

the colLtion Add to the core the important items from ""r y every

gov nnient in the worid and the United N-^"-^'/""^^>r; Tm a"
tailed and authoritative sources for research, reference and M.A.

work in history, economics, politics and commerce.

Unfortunately for Mr. Doug Fisher, recently ^PP''";^'^'' ''"^
°J

Government Documents, thousands of the items are -bsc ire nd

their value <,uestionable. Fisher and his assistant I^"-''^"^.^^^^"

from Radcllffe College, are shifting and re-routing more than 40,000

documents.

Of the complete reorganization Fisher says 'The future pohcy

.f the document collection is to gear it

-'^^^^""'"f̂ .^'tsen
active use by undergrads. This means-about 30% of the present

collection will probably be discarded or exchanged.

The new post of University Bibliographer is held by Mrs H. A.

Elliott from London University. As well as compiling lists of books

on special subjects she is always on hand to help students in research

make up biblUraphies. The Exhibitions on current topics found

in the center of the Main Reading Room are her specialties.

As Departments such as these were formed and expanded.

Queen's acquired one of the most completely stocked I't^-nes in

Canada. Maps, atlases, encyclopedias, magazmes of all sorts, texts

and light reading matter poured into the limestone sanctuary. Inter-

library loans increased yearly.

Within 25 vears, the library stock grew to a quarter of a million

.olumes. Total circulation reached the ^O-^O^ ^nark. Now the

library subscribes to some SOO periodicals, ^P/^'l^'^'^f'^'//^^'^

annually on books as compared to the $6,500 of 1926-27 - and

handles a steady influx of donations from graduates and interested

users.
. .

Mr. H. P. Gundy was appointed University Librarian in l^t/

and is responsible for the Administration and maintenance ot the

Collegiate Gothic structure. He meets monthly during the academic

year with an advisory board of Library Curators - the Principal.

Vice-Principal. Principal of Queen's Theological College, the Deans

of the Faculty of Arts. Applied Science and Medicine the Ex-Otf.cio

members while Miss Jean Royce, and Professors H. M. Estall. V\

Miller. G. M. Brown and M. M. Ross are elected by the Faculties

for two years.

Last year's budget, $62,951, went tor new books and periodicals,

salaries and supplies. Some §1,000 is also being spent to refurnish

and rcbind irreplaceable library stock. Journals published during the

war years will go down to posterity between hard covers as part ot

this project,

*7/tB Qoal PiUU . . .

"The Voice oj Queen's University"

Speaking o£ characters, the most obvious one on the campus

.s that individual who attempts to write the article "Tam C Banter",

His comments on people, happenings, animals, etc., are so unfair,

,o untruthful, that he must be ashamed to let it be known who

ic is.

My particular beef is about his mis-interpretation ot the hap-

licnings of part of the Toronto goal posts, ot which the most active

participants were Science freshmen. It is true that an Artsman

supervised the cutting up ot the cross-members, and an upright, into

short pieces, but these pieces. Dear Character, were not .sold. They

were distributed to those who helped in the secural and carrying

ihem from the stadium, through Toronto streets, to the Royal York.

In fact there are still several pieces which will be given away to

ihosc who can prove their participation, I provided the transporta-

<ion of the remaining, unclaimed pieces, to Kingston.

S. J. GUIDICE. Sc. '53. Deor, the mon from the Library is here . . .
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Douglas Library - - Its Use And Secrets . .

.

Wherein the methods and contents of the Library are bared for the scholar, essay writer and

reader. The first in a series on Educational Aids ot Queen's.

The purpose of the card catalogue is lo serve as an index to

the books to be found in the library. Its tlirce most common uses

are to be show whether the library has a book 1) by a certain author,

2) with a particular title, 3) on a special subject. This catalogue

is a dictionary catalogue, and the cards, as the name implies, are

arranged in the order of the alphabet, i.e., authors, titles, subjects

are filed in one alphabetical sc<|ueuce. If, tor example, you want

a book by a particular author, look under the author's last name,

followed by his given name or initials. If you are looking for a

particular title, look under the first word of the title (not an article).

H you want materia! on some definite subject, look under that sub-

ject. Subject headings are always in red type.

When you have found the book you want, copy the "call num-
ber", which is on the upper left hand corner of the catalogue card.

If there are two lines to this number copy both, if three, copy the

three. Now you can go to the shelves for the book.

The books are arranged on the shelves by these call numbers.

They, too. are alphabetical. For instance, H comes before J, Q
or T before Tl-I, etc. These books are grouped by their .subject

matter and the letters and the numbers stand for the subject. The
assigning of these numbers is called Classification, and the Library

of Congress Classification Scheme is the one used at Queen's. The
main classes of this schenic arc;

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
CLASSIFICATION

Outline Scheme of Classes

A General Works
B Philosophy—Religion

C History

D History and Topography (except America)

E-F History: America

G Geography—Anthropology

H Social Sciences

J Political Science

K Law
L Education

M Music

N Fine Arts

P Language and Literature

Q Science

R Medicine

S Agriculture

T Technology

U Military Science

V Naval Science

Z Bibliography and Library Science.

Once you have found the book BE SURE TO SIGN THE
CARD in the back pocket and leave it at the desk of the attendant

in charge of the room. If you do not find your book on the shelves,

ask the attendant—she may be able to locate it for you.

Next week you will find samples uf three catalogue cards for

the same book, one which would be filed under author, one which

would be filed under title, and one, which would be filed under sub-

ject. If you examine these sample cards carefully, yon will find

much useful information about the book represented by these cards.

For instance, you will find an edition statement, which tells you

that the book has proved of sufficient interest and use to warrant

a revision. Again, the name of the publisher and the date of pub-

lication are both clues to the value and timeliness of the subject

matter. In the paragraph following the date of publication, you will

find the number of pages in the book and whether there are illus-

trations and diagrams. Once you learu lo read a catalogue card in-

telligently you can often decide from it whether the book is the one

you want without going to the book itself.

(To be continued)

By NINA STONE
Of the Journal Staff

All ihe books in general circulation are catalogued alphabetically

in card catalogue drawers directly to the right, past the circulation

desk in the reading room.

To borrow a book, consult the Card Catalaogue under title,

author or subject. (The subject will be printed in red.) Copy on

a call slip found in a little box on the writing desk, the author's

name, the title of the book and your name. Take the call slip to

the circulation desk. Your card wilt go down to the stacks below

via a specially constructed book-lift. The call number saves the

little men working below from getting lost for days in the two

floors, the dimensions of the reading room, containing nothing

but books. My brother Frank got lost that way once.

Reserve
Hooks kept in reserve are listed in large notebooks on the re-

serve desk lo the left, past the circulation desk. The notebooks

marked Thilosophy & Psychology, Languages, Politics, Math ii:

t^hysics, History, and English have iheir contents listed according

lo courses and then alphabetically as lo author under each subject.

Upon receiving the text froin the Reserved Books Room, the

student must sign the card in the back.

The Periodicals are arranged on open shelves near the Reserve

Desk, Anything goes—troui the Canadian Alpine Journal to Harper's,

to Federal Probation. And Foreign Languages too. All but the

last issues may be taken out for a week by signing at Reserve.

Newspapers ranging from the Si. John's Newfoundland Daily

News to the Vancouver Daily Province are found on racks just by

the Card Catalogue, The New Vork Times, Financial Post and

the Edinborough Weekly Scotsman also appear regularly, as well as

Univi r-ii\' Xri'. -ii.iinT- [rnrii Caii.ifla,

. . . ScholafS, Writers end Readers . . .

Reference

The general reference works, numbering nearly 5,000 volumes,

set out on open shelves, lend a distinctly studious atmosphere to

the main reading room. However, ihey are there for the nmch

more important reason of supplying students with complete and

accurate information in every subject.

The encyclopedias Britannica, Americana and Chambers, sit on

shelves in the south-east corner, surrounded by other encyclopedias

and dictionaries in French, German and Spanish. Hours could be

spent in this one section atone just browsing through the varied

editions to be found there.

IF YOU DON'T LIKE IT

YOU DON'T HAVE TO

PAY ANYTHING.

Take Him To "CLUTTERBUCK"
CCMEDT! SEX! CCHANCE!

AN INTERNATIONAL PLAYERS' PRODUCTION, "PAY - WHAT - YOU - LIKE" THEATRE

KINGSTON MEMORIAL HALL, CITY BUILDINGS, I0« ^
rnRTAlN 8 30 PM

THIS WEEK -NOVEMBER 12th to IVth- EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT FRIDAY - CURTAIN 8.30 P.M.

MARJORETTE DYER AND FRIENDS ...
another exlra-currinilar acth-ity . . .

Books on the Reference shelves have an "R" on a line by itself

above the call number of the card.

The call number of a book tells where it is in the Library.

DS9,G97 would class il as either circulation or reserve.

RDS35.L3 would mean Reference as designated by the "R".

Each subject has a special teller: "A" for general works is found

in the south-east corner, while the classification works around alph-

abetically to "Z" at the opposite end.

The table at the north-west end of the reading room holds the

Periodical indexes :—Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature and

Ihe Internationa! Indc.v to Periodicals. Although the abundance of

numbers and queer terms would at first seem to defy anyone to find

a Periodical, the method is (|uite simple. If you want the latest in-

formation possible, consult the 1951 editions under the general broad

subject or the author of the article. Read through the several per-

iodicals listed to find the most appropriate for your needs. Note

the name (it will be abbreviated) and particular issue. Go to the

index page in the front of the Guide; if the periodical is checked,

the library has it. Now write down all the data and consult the Re-

serve Desk,

An important Index often missed by students is called Public

Affairs Information Service and is found on the shelves beside the

Periodicals table. It lists its contents in the same manner as the

other but is doubly useful because in many cases, it also includes

book selections on the same topic.

A further source of up-to-date data may be found in the Vertical

Files near tlic Periodicals table. Here pamphlet material is not cat-

alogued, but filed alphabetically under general headings.

PHILIP MORRIS
the most pleasing

cigarette you can

smoke!

MILD . . . SMOOTH , . . SATISFTINO^
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STEAM
SHOVEL

^^^DSCOMB CAMPUS THISWEEK

SUZIE QTAKES OVER QUEEN'SMEN

Now as day oE Sun dawned upon land scribe remained in hor-

izontal plane for toils of Jour-Nal of Scienz and riotous living ol

weekend had left him with weak end. And as scribe made valiant et-

forts to transfer himself from bed of feather to bowl of porcelam he

was reminded of saying in Hide the Wun that body with centre oi

gravity below centre of meta needs be unstable. But as sun set upon

land clarion call from Cave of Nic aroused scribe from slumbers and

with weary step and many creakings of joints and rumblings from

within he made his way over traUs to where Maid Marion awaited.

And when scribe appeared before Marion he quickly observed lhat

she was displease*! that he had not already scribbled of many ^von-

ders which had laken place and so scribe took chisel in shakmg hand

and set (urlh Ihesc things.

Those At For-Mol Not Bock To Nor-Mol

For it c.iiiie lo j.ass lli.il :^cribc decked >cl( out in suit of monkey

for great I'or-Mal of Scicn^f. and went mit lo pick up babe of choice

And after "n' hours of wait did she appear in dress of evcnmg of

which ii is said to come with no strings attached.

Now when they came at last to danz did scribe find knight who

had seen better days opening chariots. And knight seemed to cause

great admiration, as many were heard to say, "This is one hell of

a knight". But inside scribe found that all in attendance had got

into the spirit of the evening, though some were already there ere

evening commenced. And many are the tales told of Room of

Smooch where many took a dim view of the events takmg place, I

of Alk-O-Hall which it seemed was overcrowded for everyone com-

plained of being tight and needing to get under the table. Yet

scribe will not belabour those foolish enough to read babbhngs at

this time, for those who forsook For-Mal of "52 are decidedly of

poor taste and unworthy of further comment.

Queenz Dork Horse Hos Hod The Course

Nuw when day of Saliirn came upon land scribe was content

lhat he had consumed sutfictcnt of most potent of all fluids to lower

point of fret/.inf; lo miiuis infinity and therefore set out to land

where Mickey the Spirited One is forbidden, even that of Field of

Dick. And when scribe saw whal some in land had scribbled, sucli

as "no booze, we loozc". he thought lhat lliough Mickey was not

there in body he was in s|>irit. But when scribe observed some who

entered he decided lhal perhaps Mickey was there in body after all.

And when battle was over and familiar tale had again been told,

scribe, shuddering at remembrance of great instrument of chop

which he had observed at For-Ma! of Scienz, departed to den where

blowing dust from stick of slip he commenced great agitation of

same and soon assumed hke condition when he discovered number

of days remaining until battle of Fac approaching rapidly to in-

finitesimal.

fOit Aieit ONLV
This very

^^f^^^^^^^ ^^^T WA^T TO

0~WA? °BUT DTMMiT''?OU MIGHT HAVE

??KED US^CLUB " (W.W.D.W.T.G.A.B.D.Y.M.H.A.U.C.)

n ^fbe blue'about SuL Q. Don. worry about the bully on

the beach. Stop being a ninety /-"/^^^
(iU out the following form and send it lo Grant Hall Tower.

Year
Nome

- PhOHQ
Address

She of feci —
Availability (please check)

previous cvperictice

No. of laeth

^.good better best

(li-^r)

Ho-^v mam limes did you- loke HER out? (pleosc chcck)^

Too much Somclimes-^^^- Once Nonce^

Do you l,ave a u-ay u'ilh girh? Which way?

Do 'you run azvoy 'U-Hh girls? Which tvayr-

II'Vio/ is your favourite dessert? .

ifill this affect your entrance into Queen's next year?

Du you llmk Lcvaua should be abolished?

Docs Lcvaua Ihiuk you should be abolished?

il'lint do your fricuds Ihiuk? —
Do you have any fiieudsf .— —
Have you ever bitlcu a dog?

Do vou like ArroiiTool biscuits?—
Did your Mother come from Ireland?

Did you really think that she tvould ask you out? (please cheek)—

Yes Yes Of course Naturally

Would you be -willing lo be a taxi-dancer at Friday s dance/^^

Pumfkins. pumpkins, Harvest Haul.

Coffee, doughnuts, rags and taller.

Check libidos Quecn'smcn all.

This is where you really viatler.

Don't look now but Susie Q Week is back on the campus, large

as liS r,.d twice as hopeful, and all you real live Queen sme.i w^o

^av looked forward with aching hearts and empty pockets to the

ha^e looKca
indoctrination can do nothing more

its hell

!

Harvest Champagne

It's the harvest season for the pumpkin

the tear when the chaff is separated from the wheat, when the

^ re.cro^^ patch up their rags and tatters, when college socety

does a tu^about, and when, blessing of all blessings the cmdere la-

ir nt dances shows, and social gatherings, is tilled with the

^-'^^
"

all yours!

MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS

The Journal is offering two cash prizes valued at five dollars

each for contributions to be used in our Christmas Issue. One award

is given for poetry and the other for prose. All contributions will

be welcomed and any Queen's student may enter, excluding mem-

bers of the Journal Staff. So put those talents to work and send your

contributions to the Journal Feature Editor, in care of the Queen's

Post Office,

IMSTRAMI ON RYE
Ab a late evening enack this sandwich Epcciol

ctrtalnly hits the spot. We recommend it and

D cup of our Btcsimng hot coffee, these wintry

nights.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHNICAL. SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing ol

Programs Phone 4114 Every

READ ABOUT MASTERSON
THE MASTER of TOUCHDOWNS

You'll enjoy the story of Toronto's coach,

"Bob" Mosterson — the man who gave

Conadion football o blood transfusion.

Read obout it in this week's issue of —
SATURDAY NIGHT!

SAXURDAV MIGHT
Conodo's Most Influential Weekly

ON SALE NOW - - 10 CENTS

Financial Security, like academic

training, is planned step by step,

and con best be accomplished

through life insurance.

Here they ore girls, come end get 'eml

Tliis week the men liave an unenviable classification ... to the

uninitiated (first vear men) the term is scare-crow. May you be this

far forewarned: tlic instruments to be used in the harvesting, har-

rowing as they may be, arc none other than skill, hardwork. and

drive. To the initiated scare-crow the last is the worst. H is the

drive that has been the undoing of many former Quecn'smcn.

All Is Not Gold

Let not any man be misled by the days preceding the Susie

Q Week. Those quiet, unassuming looks gracing the faces of the

Queen's co-eds that have been so prevalent of late have been more

than that. To the time aged man about Queen's they are the sign

of battle, a scrutinization much more scrutinizing than a one man

election in Russia.

Remember, men. We fought to control Eve in the garden of

Eden and we fell to her wiles. We fought to keep Cleopatra m

Egypt and even from there she wrecked an empire. We fought to

keep woman out of politics and she chained herself to iron-railings in

championing her cause. We fought to keep her in the home in the

last two wars and she vied with the Americans in winning the war.

Now, it's Susie Q Week, and all the fighting in the worid won't help

you.

Count Your Blessings

In the last analysis, men, it is not the fighting that counts, It's

the victory. And if you piay it right think of the fun you will have,

Herk Cserepes, of cliccrieadcr fame, in an effort to ease the lot of

scare-crows has promi.sed an eventful evening come Friday. The

Commodores (men every one of them) will be in from Belleville

to add a musical touch to a night of revelry.

But, if the worst should come to the worst, and you don't even

get invited out for coffee we leave you the above form to fill out.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. 1- STONESS, C.L.U, - K. C. KENNEDY, C.L U.

Phone 6381 '03 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY jACKET

Shorts, Regulars, Tails, Extra Tails — Siies 34 to 48 in stock,

COMPLETE WITH GOUD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS
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Many Prizes Entice Students
(Continued from page 1)

graduate study only, and are re- National

stricted to Canadians who have Ottawa,

at least three years' lull time ex-

perience in physical education or

recreation in Canada, including

at Ifast one year's experience

since obtaining an undergraduate

degree.

No award may be made for

more than $1,200 or for less than

$300. Deadline for applications is

January 15, 1952.

Consideration will be given to

the suitability of the candidate

proposed study in view of the

work in which he will be employ-

ed and its contribution to his

competence. Winners must agree

to return to Canada to work for

at least two years.

Application forms are avail-

aide from the provincial govern-

nient fitness or recreation offices

or from the National Council's

office in the Department of

Health and Welfare,

$liGND€$T

Guild Stages One Act
(Continued from page 1)

the total effect was very realistic.

At first a slight nervourness

was noticeable from the rapid

speech and lack of voice-projec-

tion. As the tension of the play

increased and the audience was

caught up in the mood, the play-

ers gained confidence and poise.

The climax was almost profes-

sionally performed.

Review of Macbeth

Another feature attraction of

the evening was the presentation

of Act II, Scene II from Mac-

beth, This preview promises well

for the play, but the absence of

scenery and costumes, together

with the lack of build-up hindered

any overpowering emotional ef-

fects on the critical audience.

However, since Joyce Beggs

and Mike Humphries are very

capable artists, it is expected thai

the polished "Macbeth" will coui-

l)ete well with last year's

"Othello" if it does not cxcell it.

If the two presentations seen

kst Tuesday night were a fair

sample of the talent in the Drama

Guild, this should be an outstand-

ing year for that club.

Athlone Awa.rd
Announcement of the availabil-

ity of three Athlone Scholarships

for students at Queen's was an-

nounced by the Registrar's Office

ibis week.

The Athlone Fellowships were

awarded by the United Kingdom
Government to enable Engineer-

ing Students to do post-graduate

work in Great Britain. It provides

for a period of two years study

for thirty-eight Canadians. The
candidates must be Canadian cit-

izens or British subjects to ap-

ply for the fellowships. Applica-

tion forms are available at the

Office of the Registrar.

The second scholarship that is

offered at this time is an award

[or Students in Musical Composi-

tion, The scholarship is tenable

at the Royal Conservatory in Tor-

onto or at McGiU University Con-

servatorium. The scholarship is

valued at seven hundred and fifty

dollars for tuition and mainten-

ance while continuing music

study. Entries should reach the

association office before the thir-

ty-first of March, 1952. Further

information on both of these

scholarships can be had at the

Office of the Registrar.

Lutheran Student Association

Lutheran Student Association Organization Meeting Wed-

nesday November 14 at 7:00, Theolog Common Room, Old Arts

Building. Guest speaker will be Pastor J. V. Murtland, Campus

Pastor at Pittsburgh University. All Lutherans in the student

body are requested to attend.

Suzie Q Square Dance
This Thursday at 8 130 in the small gym. the SCM is holding

a square dance. Everyone is welcome to the dance conducted

by Professor and Mrs. Barlett. Refreshments.

Camera Club
The Camera Club will meet Thursday, November 15th at

7 ;30 in the Senate room of the Old Arts Building. Mr. Charles

Pearson of Charles' Photos, Kingston, will speak on "Portraiture

and Lighting".

Civil Engineering Club
The Civil Engineering Club will start the year with its first

meeting on Wed. Nov. 14th. Guest speaker will be Mr. Lane

Knight, Vice-President and General Manager of the Master

Builders Co. Ltd., who will speak on "Technical Problems in

Concrete".

Union House Committee
A meeting of the House Committee of the Students' Union

will be held at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 13. Any student wishing

to present business in the form of requests, suggestions or crit-

icisms please report their intention to the Reception Desk be-

fore 5 p.m.

Square Dance
Phys-Ed Club Square Dance and Party at 8:15 p.m. Tues-

day, November 13.

Gliding Club
(Continued from page 1)

the airport at 25c per round trip.

Hank Janzen is the chief in-

tructor at present. He suggested

that anyone joining the club with

the idea of graduating to power

driven plans should join the

Kingston Flying Club.

"But," he said, "that's not much

fun,—anyone can stay up there

with a motor." He gave specific

instructions as to how to behave

cn an airstrip and spoke of the

different certificates that glider

pilots may obtain.

Bruce Bigliam closed the meet-

ing by saying that the club would

leave for the airport from the

Queen's Tea Room at one o'clock

cn Saturdays and ten o'clock on

Sunday mornings. Anyone inlcr-

fcfted in the club should get in

touch with him by phoning 2-

2155.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Nent to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

• Whars When •

• •
WEDNESDAY:
—1.00— Morgan Memorial Chap-

el, Chapel Service, QCF.

—3.30 — Mechanical Lab.. Mis-

sion Group.

_4.30 — Girls Gym, Modern

Dance Group.

_-7.00—Theolog Common Room,

Lutheran Student Association

Meeting.

__7,00 — UNTD Cadets will par-

ade at HMCS Cataraqui,

THURSDAY:
— 12.4S—Committee Room No. 2,

SCM.
—7.30~Committee Room No. 1,

SCM Peace Group.

7.00 — Biology Lecture Room,

Arts '53 Year Meeting.

I_7,00
— Senate Room. Camera

I
Club Meeting.

7.30—Theolog Common Room,

SCM Bible Study Group.

FRIDAY:
4.30 — General Engineering

Society, Convocation Hall.

__9.00 — Grant Hall, Suzic Q
Dance.

B'nai B'rith Bursary

Text Prices

{Continued from page 1)

Tech Supplies helps out at this

end by giving a maximum dis-

count through credit cards, and

a second hand book service. Like

any other store, Tech Supplies is

caught in the trend of rising prices

and must face a loss on unsold

or obsolete texts.

The B'nai B'rith Kingston Bur-

sary, which was not awarded in

Session 1950-51, is now open for

competition. Interested candid-

ates should make application to

the Registrar by December 1st.

lowship are as follows;

Value $50. Founded by the

B'nai B'rith Lodge of Kingston.

The Bursary is awarded annually

to a student of promising ability

but straitened circumstances. The
lAIC lVk.gi01.Hk* t-j ^ . .

The conditions governing this fel- 1 awrard is to be made on the basis

REG'D
1HE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY-

CLOTHING
fOR YOUR
NEXT PAIK

OF THOUKRS

fry "STAN'S"

N C E S S

Classified Ads
LOST

At Science Formal. A rhinestone

necklace, phone 230Z3, W.
Currie.

One knitted toque with Queen's

colors. Lost at last Saturday's

football game. Phone Pam
MacDonald, 20213.

FOR SALE
Tuxedo and tails. Size 38 (short),

good condition, reasonable

price. Phone 6284.

WANTED
A man to take tickets, from 2-5,

Sundays, for the Skating Club.

Fowlie Protest

(CoiUimied from page 1)

Thousonds Ineligible

He then went on to explain that

the ruling would render thous-

ands of students ineligible to vote

—"which, I submit is not the pur-

pose of the Election Act."

Rei)resenting the student's

point of view, Pete Bradcn ex-

plained that many students who

belonged to the UNTD and such

rirgani2ations did not return home

during the summer and therefore

it was not right to say that their

family residence was their true

home.

Half Block
up from

University Ave.
BILL BLAKE'S

P. & G. Interview
(Continued from page 1)

five or sis men this year, about

the same as last. They are also

interviewing students from Var-

sity and McGill. but think that

Queen's stands an excellent

chance: "Good men have come

from Queen's." said Mr. ^tack-

li.tosh, "and with the high cal-

ibre of professors you have here

will continue to do so."

It is the opinion of the Com-

pany that good men are worth

good money and as wages are up

Proctor and Gamble will be pay-

ing them.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRIE STREET (Cor, Earl)
nUI, 7437

•Whfie Oualily and Wriiilrv Predommaif"

Dial 6634
231 Princess Stree'

Queen's University

1951-52 Series

ISAAC STERN, Violinist - - - November 13

JIMMIE SHIELDS, Tenor - - - December 10

WILLIAM KAPELL, Pionist - - - Jonuory 8

ST, MARY MAGDALENE, Singers - February 13

DR. HEALEY WIULAN-CONDUCTOR

Student series tickets $4.00

DEPARTMENT OF EXTENSION

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

His own hmnck...

He's got a lot behind him . . .
and a lot

still ahead, now he becomes manager of

his first branch.

Yeara of work and study and growing

responsibiUty have prepared him. He saw

a lot of Canada as he moved to different

branches. He got to know the people in

farming, suburban and industrial

communities, and how they use the bank.

Now he takes over from the man who

moves up . . . and the road to the top is

open for both of them.

Call upon the manager of your chartered

bank. You will find him experienced,

understanding, eager to serve you.

Ot»e oi a series

by your bank
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WINLESS GAELS GO DOWN FIGHTING

Tail-enders Play Like Champs

Mustanss Take Thriller 20-13

By BOYD UPPER

For two teams going iiowlicre in ihe intercollegiate league,

Queen's and Western gave good imitation of championship con-

tenders as they staged a razzle-dazzle brawl last Saturday for 7,000

of Ihe faithful with Western getting the nod 20-13 after being out-

played most of the way.

The aroused Gaels, shooting for their lone win of the year de-

served a better fate as they outgunned the Mustangs in all depart-

ments but kicking. Over the afternoon the Tricolor had a 16-9

edge in first downs. In passing the Gaels picked up HI yards on

seven completions in 14 heaves, one for a touchdown, while Western

had one of iheir five intercepted and completed none.

Rambling Ross

On the ground Ross McKelvey,

rumiing behind a hard-working

wing line closed out his inter-

collegiate career in a blaze of

glory as he galloped brilliantly in

the mud. His 39 yard dash for

the first Gael TD was a dazzling

exhibition of broken field running

and with a strategic "block" by

Jim Charters was the picture play

of the afternoon.

Caplain Harry Lampman, back

in action after sitting ovit alnio-i

half the season with a brok'-n

hand, was an effective receiver ni

snmt carom shols over the fruui

wall but his injury reduced hi-

tackling prowess in the open fielii.

Western opened the .^coring in

the first quarter with Obal kick-

ing 27 yards to Mellor in the end

zone tor a single point.

Explode for T.D.

The aroused Tricolor took over

on their own 25 and in six explos-

ive plays went for a touchdown.

Mcllvcen picked up a first down

on two plunges, McKelvey went

left for s first dowm; Mcllveen

plowed for II yards through cen-

tre for another first down on the

Western 42. Don Ball picked up

three yards on a reverse and then

McKelvey peeled off the right

side, cut back into the centre and

romped all the way for his fourth

TD of the season. Ball's convert

was good.

Western picked up two more
single points on Obal's stellar

punting over the rest of the first

halt.

Kick Blocked

A blocked kick at the four min-

ute mark of the third quarter set

the Mustangs on the Gael 33, and

with Henderson. O'Hara, Truant,

and Church running the ball, the

Mustangs went over for the score

in six plays with O'Hara going

left for five yards and the TD.
The convert was no good.

Five minutes lattr a t|uick kick

by McKelvey from the Gael end

JACK ROBERTS
. . , all-slar Iwlj . . .

zone nii-.ftred, when Obal grabbed

it and dashed to the 20 before

flipping it to O'Hara who out-

,-prinled the defenders around left

t-nd for his second touchdown.

Fracas' convert was good.

Mellor- to- Boll

The Gaels exploded late in the

quarter coming from midfield to

climax a touchdown drive with a

24 yard Mellor-lo-Ball pass over

the right side of the line. Ball's

convert was good. Ramsden add-

ed another point midway through

the final quarter.

\\ iili three minutes to go in the

game McKelvey tried a field goal

from the Western 16 yard line

that wt-iit wide.

Strategy Misfired

The Gaels, going for the major
score, took to the air but strategy

backfired as Henderson and Ort
intercepted passes to sink the

Gaels deep in their own end. On
the second last play of the game
Bclec charged for five yards over
the left side of his line for a touch-

down which Fracas converted.

He^l for the winners were
Belec, O'Hara, Henderson, Tru-
ant, Obal, Ort and McNichol.

. . . SAinM ON SPORTS
By LARRY SMITH

We've been bothered by only a few things this year, all of

them victories—football victories. This fall six of them have gone

the way of most good victories over the past few years. Away from

Queen's.

But after seeing Saturday's game, we haven't been bothered

nearly as much. Not nearly.

After all, look what we have this year. First of all. Frank Tindall

came up with a high-spirited young stjuad that was a thorn in

the side of powerful clubs from McGill and Toronto all through the

season. If games were awarded on some other basis, things might

have been different.

Unfortunately, the vital statistics aren't worth a hoot when the

chips are down. But they kept a very large portion of the student

body on the edge of its collective seat for at least four of those six

games.

And let's not be smug about Queen's spirit. It's a great com-

modity sure enough, but it had a little help from the guys wearing

the Gael Gold.

When I^oss McKelvey received a kick, everybody yelled. May-

be, just maybe, that was Queen's spirit. But when a Golden will-o-

the-wisp went drifting through the Western line on a quick open-

ing play as he did to score the first Tricolor touchdown on Saturday,

that was Ros.i McKelvey.

And then there was the Gunboat. The stocky Jack Roberts who

hadn't heard about the big McGill line and galloped SS yards through

the startled Redmen while the bleachers at Richardson Stadium

yelled themselves hoarse.

It wasn't Queen's spirit, but only Harry Lampman who snagged

passes with as many as three badly frightened secondaries hanging

on his heels like a pack of terriers teasing a cornered bear.

An appreciative press, not the old school spirit, named all three

of the above to spots on this year's AU-Star Dream Team.

To the whole gang. Charters and Dyson and a score of others

to Saturday's fiercely charging line, and to Frank Tindall, the

hat is off.

* * +

Next Saturday, the Intermediates, proud and unbowed, will play

host to the Baby Blues from Toronto. Bands, cheerleaders, and all

the trimmings will be out for the occasion. No trophy hangs in

the balance, but Coach Jake Edwards promises a fine game and

if we're not wrong, a real honest to goodness victory march after-

wards.

New Home For Senior Cagers

As Gaels Ready For Opener

Discussion over the use of the Community Centre for Senior

home games featured the meeting of the Basketball Club last Sun-

day. The scheme will be tried for two games on November 30 and

December 4 against the Tiiisonburg Trojans and Curry College of

Boston, and if the attendance is large enough, will be continued in the

future.

This leaves the final decision up to the student body. The

Centre has the advantage of a seating capacity of 3,500 and comfort-

able reserve seats will be provided for all the University, Admission

will be twenty-five cents and an

"I" card for all non-Intercollegi-

ate games and an "1" card alone

will suffice for the big encounters.

Gaels Hosts To 60

At Annual Meeting

Sixty high school football play-

ers and their coaches from schools

in Eastern Ontario and the Ot-

tawa Valley, were guests of the

AB of C Saturday at the 5th an-

nual football pilgrimage to

Queen's.

The visitors, who arrived at

10,00 a.m. by private car, were

met by Padre A. M. Laverty and

members of the AMS Welcoming

Committee, led by Dave Mc-

Laughlin. Groups of six were

taken on a 75 minute tour of the

campus after which they were

guests of the AB of C at lunch in

Wallace Hall.

After dinner the players and

coaches adjourned to the co-ed

lounge where they held an infor-

mal get-together with head coach

Frank Tindall.

BROCKVILLE BLASTS

SENIOR HOCKEYISTS

IN THEJEMONLITE

In the second year of its status

as an Intramural Tournament,

golf has had a very good turnout

of 30 eiithusiastic girls. Levana

'54 repeated their last year's per-

formance by winning the champ-

ionship, closely pursued by '55.

Soph Joyce Underwood won in-

dividual honours for the second

time with a low of 53 for the nine

holes, edging out teammate Barb

Delong by one stroke.

Forbes First

The finals of the tennis tourna-

ment were played last week, with

Helen Forbes defeating freshette

Helen Heslop, Forbes retained

her championship for the third

straight year.

Next Thursday, November 22,

the individual swimming meet is

to be run off. Levana '53 won last

year, but the freshettes are deter-

mined to make it a different story

this year. Only two practices are

necessary, during any of the

Levana sw-imming hours.

Intramural basketball begins

this Wednesday with every year

competing. The schedule has been

posted in Ban Righ.

WHEN THEY PLAV

AT HOME AND AWAY

ROSS McKELVEY
. unamnmis all-slnr .

ROSS McKELVEY
. . triple threat . , .

Queen's Hockey Gaels dropped

a 9-4 decision to the hustling

Brockville Magedones in their

opening game of the season. Play

was close until the third period

when the visitors knocked in five

goals to sew up the encounter.

Bud Brown put the Gaels into

an early lead in a wide open first

period, but before the twenty

minutes were over, Brockville had

scored twice to take the lead.

Queeii's had the better of the

play in the centre frame as Brown
and McKeegan both scored for

the home team, but Brockville

took full advantage of every break

and also tallied twice to retain

their one-goal advantage.

Five Fost Cools

The Magedones exploded in

the final frame and their five

quick goals were unanswered un-

til McKeegan scored again with

one minute left in the game to

make the final score 9-4.

Highlight of the game was the

tremendous two-way effort of

Brockville's Ernie Fadder who
scored three goals and one assist

and was the spark plug of the

whole team. His solo dashes

down the ice were hockey at its

best. The Gael's line of Brown,

Dunn, and McKeegan scored all

of the Queen's goals and func-

tioned well as a unit.

Senior

the Ga
Following is the

hockey schedule for

up to Christmas.

Nov. 14—Queen's at Belleville

" 21—Queen's at Kingston
" 23—Kingston at Queen's

26—Queen's at Peterboro

30—Kingston at Queen's

3—Belleville at Queen's

12—Peterboro at Queen's

14—Queen's at Belleville

17—Belleville at Queen's

21—Queen's at Kingston

Floor Fine

Head coach Frank Tindall was

present at the meeting and stated

that the Centre's floor is in excel-

lent condition and that he would

be very glad to have his team play

on it. An effort will be made to

provide the band and cheerleaders

to add extra colour.

Pine Camp Army Station, New
York, will be the opposition when

the Gaels open their season on

November 24, This game will be

the mam feature of Sports Night

1, and will be played in the gym.

Olympic Hopefuls

The fabulous House-of-David

team will play Edward's Mon-
archs as a prelirninary to the Nov-

ember 30 game with Tiiisonburg

at the Centre. The Trojans them-

selves, led by ex-Western star

Paul Thomas, are a first rate team
and are aiming at a tryout for the

Canadian Olympics. Curry Col-

lege, a top United States team,

is also sure to provide stiff opposi-

tion.

Dec

HARRY LAMPMAN
. . , ull-slar end . , .
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A CHAIR FOR THE DOCTOR

Songs, Chair, Potato Peeler

Hightlight Wallace Tributes

A spray of roses, a potato peeler, a book plate, and a rattle,

presented to Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Wednesday morning, were

material tokens of the students sentiment but the warmth of ap-

plause and the words of the speakers were a nuicU deeper ex-

pression.

The newly-formed Medical -Choir under the direction of

Bill Yates opened the program with "My Hero" and "Deep

Purple".

Pat Purvis presented Mrs,

Wallace, past honorary president

of Levana, with a spray of roses

in recognition of the work she

has performed for the University

as ihc wife of the principal.

Rector RecMfies

Mrs. Wallace had previonsly

stated "We have been given ev-

erything but a potato peeler." So

Rector Brockington presented her

with one "to rectify this grave

omission", commenting that po-

tatoes and Queen's students arc

similar in that "both have eyes

and sec not".

Mrs. Wallace thanked the Rec-

tor, but added that she did not

intend to associate Queen's witli

the somewhat dubious pleasure

of peeling potatoes.

A. M.S. president, Bobbie
Barllett, then presented the re-

tiring principal with a bookplate

depicting life on the campu

"which will be a mark of per-

sonal ownership when inserted in

each of the books of Dr. Wallace's

permanent collection". Mi-s

Bartlett said "In your 15 years

as 'Wallace of Queen's' there ha=

grown up among your students

a real affection for your sincer-

ity, your kindliness, and your un-

selfish contribution to the stu-

dents and student life, here at

Queen's."

(Continued on page +)

Drama Guild Fall Production

Primed For Monday Opening
Written for Ihe Journal

D. C. DEWAR

The Queen's Drama Guild will stage their fall production,

"Macbeth" in Convocation Hall on Noveinber I9th, 20fh, and 2lst.

The cast of seventeen, under the direction of Dr. William .'\ngiis.

is headed by Mike Humphries and Joyce Beggs. Mr. Humpliries,

a third year' Arts student, is a veteran Shakespearean actor playing

tl>e title role in last year's Guild production of "Othello".

Miss Beggs, an Arts Sophomore, played the female lead in

Harvey and won the award for

the best performance in the

EOSSA Drama Festival two
years ago.

Others in the cast include Peter

Lavrench, Don Ferguson, Lionel

Ros, Don MacKenzie, John
Hughson, Murray Stone, Clair

^<^lso, Arthur Goddard. Keith

l^ilmorc, and Joan Greenleaf.

Costumes Great

iMrs. Angus has created cos-

tumes that arc both beautiful and

authentic, and sets have been

constructed under the direction of

Dr. Aligns and .-\nn Cartwright,

Tickets for the performance are

available at the Post Office.

MACDONALD RESIGNS

HOCKEY CLUB POST

J. S. Macdonald, longtime

chairman of the Queens Hockey
Club, resigned last week and sen-

ior coach John Carr-Harris was
elected to take his place.

The appointment of Carr-

Harris was approved by the AB
of C at a meeting early this week.

He will sit on the AB of C as a

non-voting nieniber.

Pressure of business and the

duties of his new office will pre-

vent Mr. Carr-Harris from coach-

ing the senior hockey team on a

full time basis. He will continue

to lend all the assistance possible

to the club and for the interim

Gerry Wagar, a perennial star

with the senior Gaels, will act as

playing-coach.

COACH WAGAR

The sejiiors are currently en-

gaged in playing their Senior B

schedule with two Peterljorough

teams, the Belleville Rednien and

the Kingston Nylons.

STERN PLAYS HERE

AFTER EUROPE TOUR

A violin and piano recital by

the celebrated American violinist

Isaac Stern, accompanied by

Alexander Zakin, was presented

in Grant Hall Tuesday night.

This was the second of the Uni-

versity Concerts for 1951-52.

Messrs. Stern and Zakin arriv-

ed here directly from New York,

having completed an European

tonr only the week before. This

was their first concert on this

side of the water since their re-

turn,

Mr. Stern had spent part of

last week in a recording session

with Sir Thomas Beecham and

the Royal Philliarnionic Orc-

hestra, during which he recorded

the Brahams and Sibelius violin

concertos.

He was one of the two solo

violinists chosen to participate in

Pablo Casals' Bach bi-centenary

festival at Prades in 1950.

Isaac Stern is one of the two

top-ranking, internationally fam-

ed artists in this year's series.

The other, pianist William
KapeH, makes his appearance in

Grant Hall January 8th.

Drum Majorefte

Interviews are beginning

for a new Drum Majorette

required for next year. Those

interested should contact

Lynn Sargeant through the

Queen's Post Office. Pre-

vious experience is not re-

quired.

MOST STUDENTS MAD

OVER LOSS OF VOTE

Because of lieated student in-

terest over not being allowed to

vote in the forthcoming provin-

cial elections, the Journal here-

with prints some opinions on the

situation.

"The university community is

here to stay," said Alex McCuaig,

"and the students can be relied

upon to return an intelligent vote,

so why discriminate against the

leaders of tomorrow?"

Mo Soutler—"I think tliat it is

a fund.tmental wrong that we
should be denied the right to vote,

regardless of any political impli-

cations, it is an inalienable right."

Undue Influence

Another student said that she

thought that there was a suffi-

cient number of eligible voters in

Queen's so that we could create

a majority and unduly influence

the election. "Since we arc a

transitory population, we should

not be allowed to lake this un-

fair advantage."

Myrtle Morrison thought that

the act should be amended so

that the judges would not have

the power of discretion to inter-

pret the Ontario Electors Act.

{Continued on page 4)

LIBRARY ADDITION

TO COST $500,000

Toronto — (CUP) — Dr.

Sigmund Samuel has donated half

a million dollars toward the con-

struction of a new University Li-

brary, it was announced by Pres-

ident Smith last week. Archi-

tects are now drawing up plans

for the building, to be named af-

ter Dr. Samuel.

The addition will be devoted

to the Humanities and Social Sci-

ences, while the present building

will house the stacks and reading

rooms for the scientific division,

including medicine. The buildings

will be linked by a reference

room.

The present library was de-

signed for a maximum of 4.000

students. Today there are nearly

three times that number of stu-

dents registered. Built in 1S92,

il has a capacity of 300,000 vol-

umes. It was enlarged in 1909.

Committee To Seek Secrets
Of Other University Boards

There is to be an investigation of the athletic setup at Queen's.

Official action was instituted Monday evening following a

meeting of the Athletic Board of Control at which a recommenda-

tion was forwarded to the AMS for "investigation of the constitution

of the Athletic Board of Control to recommend changes that may
be felt necessary".

The athletic organizations at other universities are to be studied,

and if they prove to be more efficient than the present organization

at Queen's, then the committee is to recommend a change.

The committee, il appointed, is to consist of a memlier elected

from the A.B. of C, a member elected from the AMS, and a mem-
ber appointed by the Principal. At present the A.B. of C.

is constituted as a sub-conimittee

of the AMS, which in turn re-

ceives its authority from the

Senate, and is composed of stud-

ents, members of the Faculty,

private citizens who arc interest-

ed in athletics at Queen's.

Other members of the intercol-

legiate "Big Four" — Western,

Varsity, and McGill — have their

athletic program under the direc-

tion of an athletic director.

The .^.B. of C.'s recommenda-

tion for the formation of tlic com-

mittee will be discussed at the

regular AMS meeting being held

Tuesday evening at p.m. in

Committee Room 2, of the Stud-

ents' Union. This is an open

meeting and all students are in-

vited to attend.

MERCHANTMEN SHOW

U.N. USELESS OUTFIT

A regrettably small, but inter-

ested audience, met in the Mc-
Laughlin Room on Monday to

hear a Queen's team composed of

Noel Gates and Bill Whiteley de-

bate with L. J. Grill and G. S.

Shreve, from the U.S. Merchant

Navy College, Kings Point, N.Y.

The visitors proposed that the

present United Nations be re-

placed by a new United Nations

representing the non-Communist

countries. Tliey contended that

(he continuous obstruction of

U,N, action by Russia made the

UNO in its present form useless,

and that the expulsion of Russia

would make international action

more, not less, effective. The op-

position replied that such an ex-

pulsion would remove tlie last

meeting ground between East and

West. Several of the audience

spoke from the floor.

Motion Carried

On division of the house the

motion was carried by an over-

whelming majority. I'rofessor

Glenn- Shortliffe officiated as

Chairman.

A debate at RMC will take

place on Friday 23rd November

when Queen's will oppose the mo-

tion that "There is more to be

feared than to be hoped from sci-

entific progress." Support from

the University for the Queen's

team will be very welcome.

QUEEN'SMEN PREY

AS CO-EDS PROWL
The freshettes are taking to

Susie Q week like a puppy takes

to an old shoe, and are getting

all they can out of it. A goodly

percentage of senior girls are also

leafing through their Who's

Where's with a speculative gleam

in eye. It looks as if there will

be a booming business in coffee

this week at least.

Rumor goes that in order to

get near a pay phone in the res-

idences the girls have to get in

line directly after dinner. Nickels

are being hoarded jealously. Long

and heated are the discussions as

to who is going steady and who

is not.

(Continued on page 4)

JOYCE BEGGS, HUMPHRIES
. . .

Tlicspiiiis
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The Plight Of The Undergraduate
^ OR

HOW TO SKIP THIS STAGE BY GO NG TO A DIFFERENT HELL

It Cost One Vote . . .

The cry "No Ta.Nation Without Representation" rallied the

pioneers of Ontario to the cause of freedom.

United, ihey fouglit and earned the riglit to vote.

Today it appears that the politicians of Ontario have for-

gotten this political heritage.

Since University students liave little if any lobby-power,

they aren't much use to a votc-seekng campaigrner. It docsn C

bother anyone very much that several thousand students have

been disenfranchised.

Perhaps it the students were to resurrect the slogan of their

ancestors, our government leaders might remember.

Students don-l pay very much in taxes. But governments like

to see everyone pay their share.

We suggest the students share has been paid. It cost each

of us one vote. . _ 'h^L ij3£i

Of tlie many problems that burden mankind some are more

urgent than others, some more perple.Ning and some more funda-

o.entaI; but it seems that the problem of the undergraduate

one of the most exasperating. The professors are sick of it. tl e

educationists are tired of it, and the u..dergraduates are struck with

it It is the kind of problem that is so inborn iu our society that

at limes it vividly disgorges itself inappropriately in pubhc upon

oblivious citizens who would otherwise not be stuck with it at all.

It is this animate quality of the problem that probably vexes

most people. And in recent times it is this one aspect of the prob-

lem that has been isolated and stressed by many. This part al

view is dangerous, for it mistakenly regards one element as tlie

xvhole problem and is likely to seek a solution based on such an

error. The consequences would then be drastic.

A Movement
Already one can notice that there is developing a ntovement

to solve the undergraduate problem based on this distorted per-

spective The impulse to prevent dyspeptic expressions among

undergraduates by ruling what liquids may or may not be used

for physical sustenance is a clear example. This impulse can

spread to cover other forms o£ ingestion and may even swell to

the point of questioning the right of the undergraduate to ingest

at all (One wonders, at this point, why only liquor was singled

out Surely It is a well known fact that retching is far more com-

mon amongst those who find nourishment mostly through masti-

cation than amongst those whose main source of vitality is through

potation.)

On Quackery . . -

Queen's Medsmen. as campus representatives of a large and

comparatively wealthy brotherhood, should be ashamed o£ them-

selves,

Again for the nth time it is fall in Kingston. The grey of

the landladies and buildings is joined by the grey of the skies.

It's rainy, cold and downright uncomforlable.

And nearly everyone has a cold.

And the Medsmen can't do a doggone thing about it. Some

students have bankrupted themselves buying remedies ranging

from penicillin to lemons, Others have worn deep furrows wip-

ing their peripatetic noses—mild colds that walk instead of run.

It has been suggested that the cold sufferer broaden his

symptoms to pneumonia. Doctors say they can cure that.

On Farewells . . .

We note with pleased admiration the rousing farewell given

Dr. Wallace by the men of Science on Wednesday.

Their scndoff will be remembered. Perhaps, too, they have

revived an ancient and honorable tradition.

It becomes apparent then that this one-sided view of the prob-

, li kid to such irrelevancies as the strong concern over the

Tme, ry o:ii rns Imongst undergraduates. But what under-

^1 c mi.guided solutions is the fact that they are aimed not

'

t so "ng The problem on its own grounds but rather at annihU

iig .le'problem altogether. This is an easy ^

when dealing with any difficult problem but more so m his eas.

n i crux of the whole matter is in the form of thrngs dis-

biogly alive: things that gather in herds; chant warlike hymns

a week-end revival service.. These things, or nudergraduates, are,

o ourse. at the bottom of the whole nasty problem It is an easy

point to grasp, then, and many sinister minds have already grasped

Tt It without the tindergraduates there would be no problem.

Conscience?

This kind of thinking can only lead to one thing-murder.

It is a moot point and one highly worth considermg by the

houghtfu, undergraduate, whether or not there are people st.

rounding US who would rather gamble wUh their consciences than

suffer with a problem that is a nuisance to their lives and a men-

ace to their property.

But whatever does happen, the hardiness of the undergrad-

uate will undoubtedly triumph and the species shall not become

entirely extinct. Indeed this new threat may be like a speck of

..nd to the already mountainous plight of the twentieth-century

undergraduate. _|SHMAEL

By TED BOND

Journol Literory Editor

Isaac Stern is a very capable

violinist. He has a warmth and

fullness of tone, and an accuracy

of pitch that is probably equalled

only by about ten or twelve

others. He was one of the few

chosen for Pablo Casals' Bach

i-ccntenary festival at Prades in

1950. He can be a very fine mus-

ician.

The warmth and fullness of

lone, and (most of the time), the

iccuracy of pitch, were evident

at Tuesday night's Grant Hall

concert, but there was something

just a little disappointing about

the musicianship.

iiiovemeut (scherzo) was what

can be best called "smart music".

It had a kind of forced gaiety, but

for the most part it seemed con-

trived. The andante, on the other

hand, was quite moving, and the

finale was probably the best of

the lot.

Ignoring questions of length

and pretentiousness, the high

point, performance-wise and mus-

ic-wise, w as an unidentified

Rondo by Mozart, arranged for

violin and piano by Fritz Kreisler.

Here we couid expect no more

than what Messrs. Stern and

Zakin put into the performance,

and the work itself is delightful.

The violin and piano arrange-

ment of Bach's E Minor Partita

for unaccompanied violin, which

opened the program, was played,

or so it appeared to me, with little

real feeling for the music. All

the notes were there, but with

the exception of the Gigue, none

of the vitality and rhythmic elan

that we expect of Bach.

In three of Bela Bartok's Rou-

manian folk dance settings, ar-

ranged by the Hungarian vio-

linist. Zoltan Si'.ekely, we had

our major display of violinistics

of the evening. This included one

dance which used the harmonics

of the strings alone, revealing an

exceptional mastery of the instru-

ment.

Lalo's Symphonic Espagnole is

an unfortunate choice for a violin

nnd piano recital. It was written

lor violin and orchestra, and it

should be heard that way—this

despite the fact tliat it often ap-

pears on such programs. Stern

played it well enough, and judg-

ing by his gestures, he bestows

upon the work an affection and

understanding that its slightness

hardly merits. You may be right

not to let people think you're

playing it mechanically. Mr.

Stern, but surely it isn't that

good! Mechanical is the only ad-

ectivc that could be applied to

the usually musicianly Alexander

Zakin's playing of the transcribed

orchestral score.

How can you caUh one ij they're sober all the lime

1 there was a highlight, it was

the D Major sonata of Prokofiefl

Op. 94) that followed the inter-

inis.'iion. Here Mr. Zakin cainc

into his own. and both artists did

a first rate job. The work seem-

ed, on first hearing, a rather un-

even one. The first movement
was almost too accessible—there

^iccmed to be something a little

insincere about it. The second

N'igun. the second of Ernest

E I o c h s suite. "Baal Shem"

(Three Pictures of Chassidic

Life), is a dark h u e d. deeply

emotional, and oriental-flavoured

work that is typical ot this con-

scientiously Jewish composer.

The performance was both

thoughtful and intense, and here

especially, Stern's full, round
tone, and his exquisite sense ot

phrasing, served him well.

Sarasate's Caprice Basque is a

display piece ot very slight mus-

ical value. It was well played.

There were two encores: Tchai-

kovsky's Valse Senlimentale, and

a "hopped-u]>" version ot the

Heifetz arrangement of Dinicu's

Hora Staccato (which proved, by

the way, an interesting contrast

to the more authenic dances ot

Bartok).

The violin playing of Isaac
Stern falls somewhere between

the old swoop and slide school of

Kreisler. and the newer every-

notc-righl-or-bust school of

Heifetz, On both counts, this is

commendable.

From the journQl of Nov. 4, 18931

The last few years have wit-

nessed such a remarkable devel-

opment in college athletics that

both those who api)laud and those

who deprecate must equally ad-

mit the importance of the sub-

ject. The passion for athletics has

carried all before it.

# * *

How Heroes Change Dept.

The college hero of former days

was apt to be a man of towering

forehead, from which the hair

was carefully brushed backwards

and upwards to give full efect lo

his remarkable phrenological de-

velopment. His cheeks were pale,

his digestion bad, he was self-

conscious, introspective and in-

dulged in moods as became a

i.hild of genius. He had not in-

Irequcntly mistook his physical

lassitude for intellectuality, and

ihe gnawings of dyspepsia for

spiritual cravings.

From the Chicogo Interior

'We are not so anxious to

annex Canada as we are to see

some of her good ideas trans-

planted to this side of the border.

Throughout the whole extent of

her vast western dominions yo"

will not find an outlaw or hear of

a case of lynching.

The college halls have been un-

usually dull this year. There has

been no singing, no yelling, and

even the jolly freshman has not

been fresh enough to whisle two

bars of "Annie Rooney".

* * *

W. D. Tudhope ot Orillia. made

an excellent referee for the thir'J

Qucen's-Varsity match. He is re-

turning to Queen's after Christ-

mas.
• * *

The Herbarium of Queen's

University has been enriched hy

a very fine collection of cryptO'

gamous plants, chiefly lichens.

I
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QUEEN'S 1920
GIVE VIEWS

By lOAN ANDREWS AND BETTY JANE YULL

Many wonderful things happen to Queen's grads. hi an interview

with the Queen's Journal this afternomi, Mr, Friedgut of Arts '20

spoke of some o£ the things which had happened to him since he grad-

uated. Since be has just returned from Israel he had some very
interesting things to say.

During the first world war he served in the British army in

Egypt. He returned to Queen's to graduate in Political Science

and Economics, after which he graduated from the Manitoba Law
School. When the Second World War came he left his law practice

in Saskatchewan to join the army as a commissioned officer. Of his

five and a half years in the army, three and a half were spent at the

military headquarters in London, England. After the war Mr.
Friedgut practised as a King's Counsel in Toronto.

Then lie hegau what to hiiu has been the most exciting part of

his career. He was appointed Agent-General of the Canadian Zion-

ist Organization in Israel. For three years he lias acted as liasoii

officer between Canada and the Jewish community; he advises

tourists, and helps to settle any new-comers; and he tries to inter-

est people in Canada in making private investments in this new
state. Of course it is not an easy task. He must perform the duties

of an ambassador which Canada has neglected to send to Israel be-

sides doing his other regular work.

But he is filled with enthusiasm for this new country whose
people have come from all over Europe, Canada, U.S., and North

Africa. Despite their differences they have one thing in common:
they want to make a new start. Mr. Friedgut emphasized the fact

that most of the new settlers go to one of the fine Schools in Israel

for higher Education, or at least to learn to speak the Hebrew
language. The young women and men must join the army for two

years, but besides the regular army training they further their edu-

cation and make many new friends from different lands.

Mr. Friedgut plans to tour Canada to tell more people of the

opportunities in Israel. After that he will return to his adopted

home-land to continue his important work in helping to build a new

nation.

LIFE IN LEVANA

Leodas Love Life

GRAD RETURNS
ON PALESTINE

BACHSTACe
By DON COLLAN

It would seem that there is iu all of us, a desire to know what
goes on behind the curtain, so here is a brief attempt to be of ser-

vice to those on both sides of the entertainment picture.

Backstage at Convocation Hall this week, Pete Mutchler will

be putting the final touches to the set of "Macbeth" while on stage

the cast wil be sweating out the last few days of rehearsal. Mike

Humphries will be seeing daggers in his sleep soon and Joyce Beggs

will probably be sleepwalking in real life before opening night next

Monday.

Don Ferguson of the cast of Macbeth is a newcomer to the

campus. Cast as the miglily Macduff, his work shows a wider experi-

ence of life then may be picked up in most High Schools. His dis-

covery of the foul nuirder of Duncan is one of the moving scenes

in rehearsal. Don will bear watching throughout the play.

On stage this week at the Memorial Hall of the City Buildings

on the Market Square, the International Players are presenting a

recent success in the form of Benn Levy's "Clutterbuck", Levy

Leoda is my roommate and there are times when 1 would do any-

thing tor hor. And then there arc times. For the past two weeks her

activities concerning Susie Q week have been enough to try even

Job. But at least they were carried on in the open. This week has

been different. An aura of secrecy has surrounded Leoda since

last week-end.

Bleary-eyed, Leoda woke up late last Saturday afternoon, packed

her bag (including her Tri-color garter) and left for home.

"I'm just all of a sudden homesick," was her only excuse. Late

Monday she returned.

"You've already missed a day," I uiurmnred sleepily when the

dragging and banging of a suitcase announced her arrival.

Tuesday morning her timetable went up.

"I've tried to divide my time." she said, "in proportion to the

number of times each one of them has taken nie out. I don't think

I'll have any time for lectures this week."

The sickening part of it was that with this arrangement she

wouldn't have any time for lectures next week either. But then we

can't all be popular.

"What about Friday's dance," 1 asked, "who are you taking to

"I haven't made up my mind yet. there's lots of time." She said

it in a mind-your-own-business tone of voice.

It was just after this conversation that I noticed her watching

the mails. And Thursday was the day.

"It's here, it's here!" she called as she ran to catch up with me on

the way to classes.

"What is?" I was wondering what she had sent away for this

time.

"The letter, the letter," she said, as if I knew all about it. Then,

"Roomie, didn't you know? I'm importing,"

PASTRAMI ON RYE
Aa a late evening snack thia sandwich special

certainly hita Uie spot. Wc rtcommend it and

a cup of our steaming hot coffee, these wintry

ni({htB.

-TOWN ANDmmiw

Di liamand Masscy. a pari I'j Oiiccn's Drnmolic Tradilwn

the
is the author of "Mrs, Moonlight" and "Springtime for Henry

latter one of the other success of the company this season.

In this week's show the heavier work will be done by Ron

Poffenroth and Vern Chapman who have the leads played by Basil

Radford and Naunton Wayne in the London staging of the hit. The

wives arc Kathy Roberts and Margaret ShortcUffe.

Appearing as a Waiter in "Clutterbuck" is a newcomer to the

company, Frank Cantor, the genial MC of the CKWS show. Night

Watch, The Pay-What-You-Like Theatre is on stage every night

but Friday this week.

Over at C-rant Hall these nigfifs rehearsals for the opera "King

Arthur" arc moving ahead with all possible speed. Dr. George

conducts and Howard Collins is stage director. Among the singers

may be heard the voices of Chris Stewart, Joy Parker and Lorna

Guiou. Gordon Nodwell is doing some commendable work in the

basso department. The date for this production hovers around

November 26th. More information will be forthconung.

s
m

On the Old Ontario Strand:

Carrying on in a tradition established by Sadie Hawkins

many long years ago, Suzie Q has come into her own during

the past week at Queen's. Tonight she will really go berzerk

at the dance in Grant Hall as a climax to the week's festivities.

This has been the week for the co-ed to show her interest in

that man, or MEN. as the case may be. It has also been her

chance to show that man that she really isn't interested at all.

There have been a big series of coffee-dales, movie-dates, beer-

dates, and dance-dates going on during the week, proving that

the Queen's girl is a generous wench at heart. We like her.

There was a time when Suzic Q Week bore the name Sadie

Hawkins Week. Each year when this period came to the cam-

pus, the Friday night dance took on all the appearances of a

Roman orgy and the participants usually ended up in a semi-

conscious condition on the floor. The dance is still here on

Friday nights and it's still great fun, but the traditional wild

spirits of Queen's seem to have been tamed. What we want to

know is; Why did the changing of the name result in a change

of atmosphere at the dance? At football games, at dances,

Queen's has reached a new point of sobriety. We are undoubt-

edly making ourselves very reputable, but, alas, we are rapidly

losing one of our biggest claims to glory, (hie) Excuse mc.

THE MOST EMBARRASSING PREDICAMENT OF
THE WEEK; Just about everyone knows by now that there

are two Gary Smiths on the Journal Staff. On Tuesday after-

noon, a very pretty young co-ed left a note in the office inviting

Gary Smith out for coffee on the following afternoon. She signed

the note SUSIE Q and told him to meet her in the coffee shop

at four o'clock. By the strangest coincidence, BOTH Gary

Smiths came across the note at one time or another, and both

!
insisted that the invitation was directed at himself. So. on Wed-

nesday afternoon at four, the pretty young girl was confronted

by the TWO Messrs, Smith, both of them ready and waiting.

However, the co-ed showed no signs of embarrassment and in-

sisted that they were both included in the invitation. This sort

of thing could get expensive if many more Smiths come to

Queen's.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO: The Queen's Revue. This

gala nmsical extravaganza reached great heights with the pres-

entation of the Golden Years and Dear Suiie two years ago.

Since then, there has been a total apathy towards the renewal

of such productions. Where are the soft shoe dancers? Where

are the kick lines? Where arc the song-writers and singers?

Wha' happened? The main tiling holding back the Queen's

Revue is the finding of someone to take over as director and

producer. If enough interested students got together to form

a nucleus (as was attempted last year) perhaps things would

start to move. Once more the cry of "Bring on the dancing

girls!" would resound across the campus.

SPEAKING OF CHARACTERS; For this week WE are

the mean old characters, thanks to an interesting and informa-

tive letter from Mr. Guidice, which appeared in Tuesday's Jour-

nal. We were interested especially to find that his main dis-

agreement was that the Toronto Goal Posts were not sold, but

given away. Well, Mr. Guidice, in that case, wc apologize, and we

arc ashamed to let it be known who we are. Because, sir, wa

were suckers enough to BUY a piece of the posts during a not

too clear period of the festivities in Toronto, and we are now

very disappointed to find that wc could have obtained it free.

Our apologies,

Hsinson A Edgar
Cance

Programs

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

FINAL YEAR MEDICAL STUDENTS

Provided you opply for enrolment os Second Lieutenonts in the

Conodion Army Active Force prior to 31 December, 1951. you will

obtain the following benefits:

(a) Full pny and allowances from the date of cornmencemcnl

of your final year thia tall, at the rate of 5223.00 per month

or, il married, S263.00 per month.

(b) Payment for tuition fees for final year.

(c) Payment for books and instruments necessary lor fmal

year.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY THE SOONER YOU GH" YOUR FIRST

PAY CHEQUE.

For further informoHon opply to

COTC OFFICE, STUDENTS' UNION

FORMALS
FOR HIRE

Latest styles complete with accessories

Whether you need tux or tails you con

now order from Conoda's Leading

Formal Rental House—Clossy Formal

Wear of Montreal.

* * *

Syd Samuels Men's Wear
350 PRINCESS - PHONE 9359



• What's When
•
FRIDAY:

_9(X) — Susie Q Dance, Grant

Hall.

_4.30—General Engineering Soc-

iety Meeting, Convocation Hall.

_4.30 _ Arts Faculty Meeting,

Senate Room.

SUNDAY:

-4.15—QCF Tea, St. James" Hall

_7.30 — Newman Night, St

Joseph's Hall.

TUESDAY

:

_70l>-Model Pariiament, Grant

Hall.

9.00 — Model rarlianicnl Re

ccplion, Ked Room.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

Tuxedo and tails, size 38 (short)

Good condition. Reasonable

price, phone 6Z84.

Men's Racing Skies, poles and

boots, 8 (ect, size 7, good con

dition—$15.00.

LOST

One Black Cuif-Link at the

Science Formal. Finder please

Phone 5007.

Gold Wrist Watch, expansion

braclet, round crystal. Please

contact Joan Lang, Muir House

2-0153.

FOUND
Box containing a blue-grey wool

dress. Will owner please con

tact Pat Purvis,

WANTED
Copy of Whitmarsh's Complete

French Course, 5B04 Rae.

NOTICE

Mr, George Ainslie wishes to

announce that while he does

not desire any more coffee, he

is available on both Friday

and Saturday evenings.

Jcb Jcttings
Representatives of the SheU Oil Co. will be at the Univer-

sity on Dec. 3rd, to interview final year students.

Openings are available at Calgary for geologists and mmmg

engineers interested in exploration. There are also positions

in production at Calgary for mechanical, chemical, electrical and

civil engineers. Chemical and mechanical engineers are also re-

quired for refining and marketing in Quebec and Ontario.

Application forms are available at the Employment Office

and must be completed before the interview.

A representative of the National Research Council will visit

the University on December 3rd and 4th, to interview fmal and

third year students for the Industrial Operations Section of the

Chalk River Project. It should be noted that the personnel re-

quirements of this group are distinctly different from the Ke-

search requirements and are much more closely allied to a nor-

mal industry plan. Interested students in mechanical, civil,

electrical and chemical engineering may arrange interviews at

the Employment Office where information is available regard-

ing the type of positions open.

Don Chemicals of Canada Ltd.. Sarnia, Ontario, requu-es a

number of 1952 graduates in chemistry, chemical and mechan-

ical engineering and commerce. Company representatives will

be at the University in the near future. Interested students are

asked to complete application forms which are available at the

Employment Office and send them in to the Company m ad-

vance. Information about Dow Chemical is also available at the

Employment Office.

Representatives from the Spruce Falls Power and Paper

Co., Ltd., will be at the University on November 18, 19, 20 to

interview final year students in Mechanical, Civil. Electrical and

Chemical Engineering. A group meeting will be held in the

McLaughlin Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Novem-

ber 18.

Query "Are You An Agnostic?"

Meets A Mixed Campus Reaction

By CHRISTINE STEWART

Of the Journal Sfoff

The question "Do you think there is strong aE-^tic feeUng on

.be campus this year?" brought varied reactions from students.

Said one in pre-theology, 'The attitude
J-Pl^-^J^^f/;:;:

:ro:-;:^r:;-:^r^^^^^^
society. What do they know about it?

"University students are thinking more than "sed to was

another answer. "There is more religion and more doubting than

C used to be. Outside threats are causing us to re-exam.ne our

beliefs."

Freedom of Speech

One philosophy student was in

favour of freedom of speech but

fck that religious discussion wa.=

[utile. Religion is too personal.

Where you can give reasons, it

isn't religion. From a Ihous.iud

persons you'll get a thousand be-

liefs. "'If you want to say thai

nothing can be known about God,

that's fine." he concluded.

Said an Arts student of long

standing, "There is no such thins

as an agnostic here. The fornia-

Wollace Tributes

((.iiiliiuicil friini [i;ige I)

Principol Replies

Or- W,illace thanked the Rec-

lor. recalling sonic of iheir earlier

life lugether in the West, and

said that 'his day-s at Queen's"

have left him with great opinions

of young people.

As the procession moved down

the steps, four members of the

Senior Rugby team enchaired Dr.

Wallace down the centre aisle,

and the students joined the Med-

ical Choir in singing "Auld Lang

Syne".

cerify but they went about it in

the wrong way."

Orgoniied Doubters

Opinion was evenly divided on

the wisdom of banning •Organized

doubters' from the campus. Said

a post-grad, "A good Cartesian

doubt is a sign of healthy intel-

lectual growth."

Comment from a certain box-

ing champion summed up t^ic at-

titude of many. "Agnosticism?

as an agnosu. ..... Certainly. I feel that any pomical

.ion of the society two years ago group should have a voice on ih.

may have been motivated in sin- 1
campus.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16th

CFRC
7:00—Warm Up
7:30—Sports With Townc

7 :45—Record Roundup

8:1S—Band Box

8:4S—Easy Listening

9:15—1490 Classics

10:00—Pop Corn

11:00—Hcldt's House

10:30—Webb's Waxworks

11:30—Studio X
11 :45_Opcrator's Choice

12:00—Sign Off

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17th

7;00—Warm Up
7:30—DA Ranch House

8:00—Stardust Serenade

8:30—Name Bands

9 :00—Listening With Lake

9:30 Webb's Waxworks

10:15—Stores from the Beyond

10:30—Requests with Thickc

11 :30—Operator's Choice

12:00—Sign Off

Model Politicos

Sitting Tuesday
Queen's Model Parliament will

sit next Tuesday niglit to decide

the fate of the Liberal National

Health Service Bill.

Theb ill proposes that the Fed-

eral Government provide all med-

ical, dental. hos|>ital and allied

service free of charge, and is

modeled after llic very contnv

versial health scheme of the

British Labour Party.

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Choirs — no waiting

Phone 21112

"What QuaHly and Artistry Predomiitati^

stone's Jfflnxuer #t|np

Dial 663* 231 Princess Street

(El)almrrfl

EARL AND BARRIE STS.

REV W. F BflSItn. DDE. BO,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18th

11 A.M.

"Saved from Whot?"

7.30 P.M.

Have You Said It?

1, "I'm Worried"

B.4S P.M.

Biblical Studies Croup

A Cordial Invllation To All.

Qaeen'smen Prey
(Continued from page 1)

The boys will never know just

how much mental agony is suf-

fered before (and in some cases,

after) a phone call is made. "One

boy had the nerve to ask mc what

I look like." sputtered an indig-

nant frcshetle. "Just what do ihey

think this is. a birthday party.'"

Another disgruntled girl hung up

the phone complaining, "The guy

1 called has lo baby sit so his

wife can play bridge."

But the co-eds aren't complain-

ing. One enterprising sophomore

has a time table made out for the

entire week and tacked to the wall

of her room. "The open season

B.EGoodrich

fPosture foundation)

CANVAS SHOES
O tlgld w*dgt Vttpt

bontt of feat \n

The Fomoui BFG "P-F" fealoros

1, Improvs poitura

1, Pfnvenf fool ilroln

3. Guard ogoinil flol feel

4. Increase comforl

REG'D
'THE SMALL srORE WITH

A LARGE VAKIETr"

MEN'S -d BOYS'
CLOTHING
fOH yOUR
NEXT PAW
OF THOUKRS

try "SUN'S
"

N C E S S

ought to be extended," she

grinned, "rni just beginning to

get organized."

"The girls in residence believe

in sticking together even when

competition is stiff. Each house

is having a residence party for

the girls who live there and their

dates. Some of these affairs have

taken place already and were re-

ported as most successful.

What do the boys think of

Susie Q week? They love it.

They aren't saying much, but

they love it. Just note the eager

faces waiting hopefully in the cof-

fee shop and you'll see. Some of

the boys even placed bets on the

iMimber of dates they will have.

Students Mad
(Continued from page 1}

The judicial system should be

censured for laying more import-

ance on uniformity than on jus-

tice.

"Bill will be sorry." said George

Ainslie, "that he didn't have our

help."

Ed Filson thought that die

students should be allowed to

vote, but this vote should have

effect in their home ridings.

The general opinion was that

we should definitely have been

allowed to vote some way, if only

a transfer vote to be counted in

our home localities.

Half Block
up from

University Ave.

BILL BLAKE'S

we S'^*"'

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

I liave occasion

THE BASKETBALL SHOE

Scienlific lola dBiIgn givoi you

plenty of gclowoy . . , qukV, lura

jlopi on Iho boordi. "P-T"

guordi ogalnil Hot fost.

p«:La1 dtilgrt far
bodntLnfon, linn 1

1

ani sometimes when

1 have no occasion

Cctvaatca' Don Quixoli

A fair enough statement

and tridy fitting to Coca-Cola.

It's not only the answer

fo thirst, but a refreshing

pleasure any time.

Hnvc a Cokcl

COCA-COLA LTD.
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Gilmour Theology Principal

To Take Office Next Autumn
Queen's profesor for 20 years, author and minister, Dr. Samuel

MacLean Gilmour has been appointed principal-elect of Queen's

Theological College. He will succeed to the post when Principal

H. A. Kent retires in the autumn of 1952.

Announcement of the appointment was made by Rev. George

A. Brown, D,D., chairman of the Board of the Theological College.

Born at Dauphin, Man.. Dr. Gilmour graduated from University

of Manitoba with a B.A. wlien he was 19. Four years later Union

Theological Seminary, New York City, gave him the B.D., and made

him a Travelling Fellow, studying in Germany for two years.

Ph.D. in 1937
University oE Chicago Divinity School gave Dr. Gilmour the

Ph.D. in 1937, and in 1948 United Theological College, Montreal,

awarded him the houoriiry D.D.

In 1931 Dr. Gilmour was appointed professor of New Testament

Literature and Exegesis at Queen's Theological College and associate

professor of Hebrew and Religious Knowledge at the University.

Past President

Past president of the Canadian Society of Biblical Studies, Dr.

Gilmour is the author of several books and of numerous articles in

religious journals. During World War Two he was chaplain and

honorary flight lieutenant with the R.C.A.F.

SYSTEMATIC SAVING,

LIKE SYSTEMATIC STUDY,

ALWAYS BRINGS SUCCESS

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. I.
STONESS, C.L.U. - K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

It is not too late to apply for enrolment

in Queen's C.O.T.C.

Candidates in all three years of C.OT.C training are paid

for the training they attend durir.g the university term.

ENSURE FOR YOURSELF:

A Commission.

Full-Hme summer employment.

Good pay ($162.00 per month, plus
"l^"'''

dation, clothing, trorsportotion and other benef.ts).

Apply now ond hove your employment problem

for next summer settled

SEE RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER, C.O.T.C.

STUDENT'S UNION

PRINCIPAL ELECT GILMOUR

Public Speaking

The principle of tape recording

speeches and then criticising them

was followed by Prof. Edin-

borough at the meeting of the

Public Speaking Club, Wednes-

day night.

Five minute speeches given by

members of the Club were rec-

orded and commented on by those

present. In referring to some of

the speeches Professor Edinbor-

ough said. "You can't make

good speech unless you are ob-

servant of current events, news-

papers, and people. You must ap

peal from a topical point of view

to arouse interest,"

SieNP€$T
C F R C

All members of student station CFRC are reminded that

the annual election of officers is being held Monday noon, Nov-

ember 19th, in Fleming Hall, Full attendance is requested.

Foreign Film
The French film 'Manon", with English sub-tiUes, will be

shown on Sunday, Nov. 18, at 8:15 p.m. at Hillel House. 26

Barrie Street. Admission is free. This film has won a prize at

the 1949 Venice film carnival.

Susie Q
The annual Susie "Q" dance—the Cider Swing—will be

held this Friday, Nov. 16. in Grant Hall. There will be prizes

for the best costume and for the best house representation. There

will be cider, cokes, and entertainment, dancing from 9 to 1;

$1.25 per couple.

Badminton Club
The Badminton Club is holding a Round Robin on Tuesday,

Nov. 20, at 8 p.m., in the gym. Everyone is welcome. Refresh-

ments will be served. Lists will be posted In the girls and boys'

locher rooms and if you are coming, please sign before 5 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 18.

Public Speaking Donee
On Wednesday, November 31, there wiU be a square dance

in the small gym at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome to this dance

conducted by Professor and Mrs. Edinborough and Mr. and

Mrs. Al. Lenard.

Essay Award

Value $500. Given by Senator

W. Rupert Davies of Kingston

for a period of ten years. Award-

ed for the best English essay of

not fewer than 3,000 or more tnan

5,000 words.

The topic for the essay is "The

Role of the Press in a Free

Society".

Candidates must submit their

essays by February 1st of ihe

year of the award. Three type-

written copies of each essay must

be sent in. They must be enclos-

ed in one envelope, addressed (o

the Registrar, and marked on the

lUtside, "Whig-Standard Essay

Prize". The writer's name must

not be given but each copy must

bear a motto instead of the

author's name.

Another sealed envelope, m-

scribed with the same motto,

should be included containing (a)

the author's name and (b) a sign-

tii declaration that the assay is

the author's own original unai<led

composition.

The competition is open to all

resident undergraduates of the

Faculty of Arts who are register-

ed as full time students on Febru-

arv 1st of the vear of award.

^y&pttliam Bixett

DR. Graham Georoe
CHOIRUEAOER

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18th

II A.M.

'THE BENEDICTION"

4.0O P.M.

Study Croups

7.30 P.M.

THE HOLY GHOST"

Third in o series of sermons on

'THE APOSTLES' CREED"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR,
which follows the evening ser-

wiceTwelcoracs all students and

young people.

KING STREET

WELCOME TO STUDENTS

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18th

8 o.rn.—Holy Communion

9.15 o,m.—The Parish Com-
munion

]) o,ni.—Special Dedicotion

Service
Military Chilich Paradt

Sptuliot. Gcnttal Simond!
Cliici a! •.hi Gfncral STaff

7 p.m.—Evensong
P.Mthtr: The Rev. H. G. HIM, M.A.

8 p.m.—The Coffee Club
A Social Hour (cl StU'lcnu anJ Fiiiriili,

Do you rtilly mdcrmnii Cbri>iianiiyf

Come (0 ihc "School of RtUnion" tvtry

Evcnlni: at 6 p.m., Dk. 2nd lO ath.

wilh Rev. Notlhcollc Burke ol Toronto

sv Iniliuctor.

IT'S

D
0
V
E
R
C
0
A
T

TIME
AT

Poetry Prize

Value S500. Given by Senator

W. Rupert Davies of Kingston

for a period of ten years. Award-

ed for the best English poem of

not more than fifty lines.

The subject for this year's

competition is "In Hospital".

Candidates must submit their

poems by February 1st of the

year of award. Three typewritten

copies must be submitted. They

must be enclosed in one envelope

addressed to tlie Registrar and

marked on the outside "Senator

Davies Poetry Prize".

The writer's name should not

he given but each copy must

bear a motto instead of the auth-

or's name. Another sealed envel-

ope, inscribed with the same

motto should be included contain-

ing (a) the athor's name and (b)

a signed declaration that the

poem is the author's own original

unaided composition.

A competitor may submit more

than one, but not more than three

poems. If more than one is sub-

mitted each poem must be sent

and enclosed in a different envel-

ope with a different motto for

each entry.

The competition is open to all

resident undergraduates of the

Faculty of Arts who are register-

ed as full time students on Feb-

ruary 1st of the year of award.

Notice

Due to some misunderstanding it

appears co-eds have not been aware

of the Journal staff during Susie <J

Week. The Journal regretts this error.

3KirBt Saptiat fflliurclj

Htv- n. G. OuiaairH. B.A- ftt^O

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 18th

11 A.M.

The Worship of Cod. Sermon:

'Brood costing Christian Teach-

ing in ond from Boliyia."

7,30 P.M.

Evening Praise and Proyer.

Sermon:
"Ways in which we moy

Witness for Christ"

B.40 P.M.

Our Young People invite you W
loin them in an Hour of

Fellowship

Patronize Our Advertisers

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Eorl)
niAl, 7437

341 rrincess St,
Dial 6604

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE -6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearns
'^The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET - Below Barrie

* *

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS,

BATsffe OF Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts,: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager

wonK.r-o wrTH canad.an. .n «v.«r wauk or u« =inc= ,..7
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HARRY - ROSS - GUNBOAT - - ALL-STARS
SMITH ON SPORT

By GARY SMITH

Before ihe season got under way Coach Jake Edwards of the

Cornels loid your reporter, 'We're going to have a fighting siiuad

with lots of the Queen's spirit."

Coach, you were right. The Comets have stcam-roUed their way

to tlie Oitawa-St. Lawrence Conference title with five victories in

league play as well as two exhibition wins. We especially liketi the

adaptability the team showed. The open-lilt was a 9-7 triumph over

a very rugged RMC squad. This was in the mud. The 26-U defeat

pinned on the defending champions, McGill Redmcn, was on a cool,

bright day. This was perfect football weather. Then to climax the

season the Tricolor swamped St. Pat's of Ottawa 31-0. This time

they played in snow drifts. N'o fair weather champs, these Comets.

For Coach Edwards it has been

another successful season. Last

year his intermediate squad rack-

ed up eight wins against one loss.

During the 1949 season he chalked

up the same record. The figures

say that in three seasons, Jake

has had twenty-three wins against

two losses. That's not had broth-

er.

Picking stars on the Coniei

Squad is a difficult task but ihi-

running of backs John Elford. Al

Kocmaii, Bill SurphHs, Doug Bell

and Gregg McKelvey has given

the Tricolor a feared ground at-

tack. When a passing offens-ivc

is needed, ijuarterhaeks, E ni i 1

Uhrynuh and A! Poutanen can

fling the leather in true aerial cir-

cus style. Then too (he unsuni"

heroes, the linemen, come in for

a lot of credit. The defensive

play of Doug Hargrcaves, Hank
Sandlos, Vic Uzbalis and Gor-1

Haight was a big thing in the

drive for the title.

This Saturday afternoon the

Comets are making a try for the

RMC trophy, currently held by

OAC, when they tackle the Var-

sity "Little Blues", champions oi

the Western Intermediate Inter-

collegiate Loop. With the Inter-

mediate Intercollegiate Champ-

ionship at stake there should be

lots of fireworks at Richardson

Stadium come 1.45 p.m. Saturday.

The bands and cheerleaders arc

going to be there too. Get 'em

Comets. Yea team!

Queen's Gets Quota As Three

Gaels Place On Dream Team

GAELS LACK HEIGHT

BALL HANDLING GOOD

COACH EDWARDS

COMBINES DEFEATED

14-2 BY PETERBORO

About 200 fans, less than 25 of

them Queen's students, saw the

Peterboro Petes register a 14-3

triumph over the Queen's Com-

bines on Monday night at the

Jock Harty Arena.

Qncen's started weakly and the

Peles built up an early 5-0 lead

before jerry Wagar scored for

Ihe home team.

The Petes added six in the sec-

ond period without a reply.

The third period produced the

best hockey of the night with two

tallies, evenly divided, A m b y
Dunn scoring for the home team.

For the visitors, Steele, Wyatt.

Garvey, Fryia, Floyd and Dunn
each had two goals.

Best for Qnecn's were goalie-

Bob Macfntyrc, whose play kepi

the Peterboro club from adding

more lo their score ami Wagar
whose- two way play sparked an

olherwisc lislless display during

ihe first iwo ptTiods.

Queen's Golden Gaels, who failed to place in the senior inter-

tollegiate football race just concluded, managed to place three men

nn Ihe college all-star team—all on the first sfjuad.

Rambling Ross McKelvey, who tied for second place in the

scoring derby with Cec Findlay of McGill with 21 points, four short

of Bob Dale's 25 markers, was one of three unanimous selections.

The others were McGiU's out-

standing tackle, Ray Pullar, and

McGill quarterback Geoff Grain.

Other Queen's players amon.Lr

the dazzling do/en arc Marry

Lampman and Jack Roberts. The

opinion in which they are held by

sportswriters and coaches in the

intercollegiate loop is enhanced

when it is realized that the latter

two missed almost half the season

with serious injuries.

Selections for the team were

made on a point system with first

team selections receiving five

points and second stringers get-

ting three points. Voting was

done by the sportswriters of the

college papers and the coaches of

the college teams. The statistics

were compiled by the McGill

Daily under the direction of

Sports Editor Len Wisse.

Headcoach Frank Tiiidall, freed

of football duties, took charge of

basketball practices this week and

was impressed with the enthus-

iasm shown by the squad as a

whole.

About 40 players remain, and

these will be divided into the four

University teams. Emphasis so

far has been on fundamentals,

with the short shooting and ball

handhng especially good. The

only drawback seems to be a

general lack of height.

Si.s of last year's Senior team

have returned and are counted on

lo spark this year's squad. These

are Don Connor, Rupe Ga_L'iuJu,

Don Griffin, Harry Lampman.

Johnny Elford, and Jim Kclleher.

This year's opening schedule is

not an easy one, for after they

meet Pine Camp. N.Y., in tht

opener on Sports Night, the

Seniors move to the Community

Centre on November 30 and here

they will run up against the pow-

erful Tillsonburg Trojans, one ol

Canada's toughest teams.

SAI/Tff ON SPORT .

By LARRY SMITH

ELFORD

The line charged fiercely. One plunging figure launched himself

bodily at the kicker, his face squarely in the way of the ball. A re-

sounding smack, and .i yell of appreciation from the sidelines an-

nounced a blocked kick. A licru went and the hero of the moment

got a substitution and came irundling off the field. He squatted on

the grass and looked up at me.

Using the Noggin

Grinning his toothy, horn-rimmed smile, Lyie Rankin said,

"Just usin' the old head, 'ata all."

Just off the sidelines he sat puffing like an old parlor organ while

the play went on. The game was intramural and between Arts 'S3

and members of the senior Science year. Loquacious supporters of

the plumbing squad were silenced for only a moment as Quarter-

back Artsman Dick Lee kicked into the end zone and watched the

receiving plumber rouged. The score stood 2-0, Arts supporters

waved loudly.

Play continued and Rankin

went back into the game. Mom-
ents passed and a Science fum-

ble was picked up by a handy

Artsman who went railroading

away with it. Alert plumbers

caught and pulled him down after

a forty yard gain. Lyle Rankin

dusted himself off, got up and

grinned his toothy grin,

A Lost Cause

Sciencemen Frank Woods and

Johnny Rogers provided the

heartbreak late in the last quarter.

Rogers' pass floated easily over

the battling Artsmen and directly

into Woods' arms.

Science '52 were intramural

football champions.

Rankin, tiredly shrugged iuto

his coat and adjusted his glasse-j.

"Hi," he said.

"You lost," I said.

"Ych. Hey, buy me a cup of

coffee, will ya?"

Notice

Will all men on the camp-

us interested in competing

for positions on the Univer-

sity Ski Team meet at Prof.

Edwards' Office Monday.

November 19th, at 5 p.m.

McKelvey, Roberts, Lampman
In Good Company With These

CONNOR
, . sportsnighl

CLIFF POLLARD
Formally at Earl and Borrie

now at Cronk's Barber Shop,

133 Princess Street. Patronize Our Advertisers

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY SQUADRON
R.C.A.F. (RESERVE)

Vacancies Exist In The Following Branches:

MEDICAL OFFICER —3RD YEAR MEDS
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER— 1ST YEAR SCIENCE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS —1ST YEAR SCIENCE lELECT)
ARMAMENT OFFICER — I5T YEAR SCIENCE
AND OTHER BRANCHES

APPLY NOW—WINTER LECTURES BEGIN SOON
RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER (R.C.A.F.)

OPPOSITE CLARK HALL

The all-star team follow:

FIRST TEAM
Play«r School Pts,

SECOND TEAM

Ort -Western 20

KowqI _„ McGill 33

Homes „_Toronlo 18

Pullor McGill 40

Evans Toronto 19

McNichol . _._Western 35

Lompmon Queen's 28

McKelvey Queen's

Dale . .. Toronto

Oneschuk Toronto

Roberts _ Queen's

Ctoin McGill

_...40

- -,20

.38

19

40

Pos.

c

Guord

Tackle

End

Back

Player

MocLellon

Dancy

Cork

School

-McGill
Pts-

19

—Toronto .

—Western^

-WesternWyott _

McMonagle Western,

Horris Toronto.

Mitchener

Brown

Bewley

Findloy

McForlone

McGill

Toronto

^Toronto

McGill

Toronto

Henderson Western-

Lowson -Toronto.Quarter

Coaches Vic Obeck and Bob Masterson tied in points as mentors
i>f the first team while John Metras, reflecting the sunken fortunes

uf W\i Mustangs was selected as the coach of the seconds.

s^Uloltei'lfaileigk

MILD

BURLEY
TOBACCO

AMEY'S - TAXI
6684 S - V PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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HEALTH INSURANCE TOPIC

FOR MODEL PARLIAMENT
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC

HERE NEXT TUESDAY

INTERMEDIATE ACTION
f'i'J'jyhack Garls . . .

PHOTO or BTONC

AGENDA
Minutes of previous meeting

Communications

:

a. A.B. of C. re constitution

b. Msgr. Vandry re A.M.S. Lecture

c. McGill re Junior Promenade

d. James Craig re Tricolor Staff

e. University of Alberta re Brotherhood week

Business arising out of the minutes:

a. D.V.A. ruling re student interest fee

Reports of Committees:

a. A.B. of C.

b. Budget and Finance

Propositions and motions;

Matters affecting interest and Prosperity of Society:

a. Petition re student franchise

All interested students are welcome.

Members of the Canadian Red
Cross Blood Donor Campaign will

visit the Queen's Campus, Tues-

day, November 27th. The com-

mittee will set up their mobile un-

it in the basement of Grant hall

and will be on duty from 12 till

6.30 p.m. (with a half hour bi'eak

at 4.)

Objective

Their objective is at least three

hundred undergraduate donors

whose blood is to be used exclus-

ively by the Armed Forces and

Civil Defence of Canada.

The unit is equipped to take

fifty donations per hour, and don-

ors will be served refreshments by

the Kingston branch of the Red
Cross.

Notice

Students are reminded of

the AMS meeting tonight in

Committee Room 2, Union.

The student vote issue and
the recent recommendation
to investigate the constitu-

tion of the AB of C will be

up for discussion.

Staff, Coach, ChairmanFavor
Athletic Constitution Probe

Following are the comments of prominent campus personali-

ties on the announcement that the constitution of the AB of C is

to be investigated, at the request of the AB of C if the AMS author-

izes the formation of an investigating committee.

President Says
iliss Rosemary Bartlett, prcsiiltiit of the AMS: '"l am in favour

of the AB of C's recommendation. No one is more pleased than

1 am to sec new ideas and enthusiasm and a desire for progress.

The AB of C realises tiiat the students arc unhappy and their

.genuine interest is apparent with their willingness to investigate

the situation and make changes if necessary."

Lengthy Discussion

Professor D. M. J c ni ni e 1 1,

Cliainnan of the AB of C "This

matter has been under discussion

from time to time ever since the

recommendations made by Geoff

Bruce a few years ago. There was
no idea of changing the present

setup but the AB of C was imani-

mous in voting to ask for the in-

vestigation.

As a subcommittee of the .\MS,

we are unable to act unless au-

thorized to do so by the AMS. The
real power to make decisions in

this matter, however, ultimately

rests with the Senate of the uni-

versity which retains a veto pow-
er over the AMS."

Big Problem—Finoncc

Frank Tindall, Head Coach of

(Continued on page 5)

COACH TINDALL
. . . a good idea . •

CURTAIN GOES UP

ON GU LP TRAGEDY

By JOAN ANDREWS and

GEORGIA JOHNSON
Of the Journal Staff

Dr. Angus asks for more of

"15" and less "K" and Syd Pen-

stone, chief electrician of the

Drama Guild runs out to see the

effect. Macbeth, Mike Humphries,

stalks the stage and the Porter,

Don Gollan, dunkenly assists sin

ners to hell. The Public applaud-

ed the presentation Monday night

but behind the scenes — death

and destruction.

Opening Night Jitters

The last rehearsal conformed

with theatrical tradition, it was

terrible. But the old saying "Bad

Dress-Rehearsal, Good Show"

inspired the players with confi-

dence for the opening night, Mou-

daj'. In the interim between re-

hearsal and the actual presenta-

tion, no one dared to whistle, put

his feet on the table, pass anyone

(Contiuued on page 4)

Suzie Q Reign

OfTerrorEnds

It's over, thank heavens!! ! The

furtive looks are gone from the

males on the campus and the pre-

ditory looks from the Levanites.

Lemon's Good

Stories of the horror of the af-

Icnnath of Susie Q week are pour-

ing in. Blood flows on Albert St.,

as^Levanites dueled at the rise oi

the moon Sunday night. Riots in

the Union, chaos reigns supreme

Wiser heads examine their bank

accounts and wonder how the

(Continued on page 4)

BOXERS MEET McGlLL

IN SATURDAY MATCH

The first Sports Night of the

year will be held in the Gym on

Satiu-day night getting under way
in the main gym at 7 :45 with five

boxers from Queen's meeting five

boxers from McGill.

Woter Polo

VVaterpolo game in the pool with

Following this there will be a

the Queen's team meeting an-

other team from McGill.

Basketball and Dancing

In the main gj'in starting at

9:00 o'clock there will be

basketball game between the

Senior Gaels and The Pine Camp
Colonels from New York State.

To round out the evening there

will be toothaU movies in the

hoys small gym, round dancing

in the main gym and square danc-

ing in the girls small gym. All

in all it will be a very full eve-

ning of entertainment and for a

very sinall price. See Friday's

Journal for more details,

STUDENT TELEGRAM

AGAINST VOTE LOSS

Saturday Queen's students
took a definite stand on the re-

cent rules robbing them of thevr

vote in the forthcoming election

by sending a telegram of proles

to Major Alex. Lewis. Ontario

Chief Electoral Officer.

25 Students Sign

The telegram, which was sign-

ed by 25 students including the

leaders of the three political

parties on the campus, protested

the "discriminatiou" shown ai

Queen's when the students of the

University of Toronto will be

allowed to vote.

Text of the telegram follows:

"We protest against your inter-

pretation of Election which has

deprived Queen's students of vote

on November 22. We understan-i

University of Toronto students

in St. George Fraternity houses

and other students are on Tor-

onto voters' lists. We understand

Queen's students were left off

lists in Kingston on your specific

(Continued on page 4)

Senator Wishart Robertson

Guest Speaker For Session

By W. B. LUNN
Of the Joumal Staff

Personal rivalry and a controversial bill should make this even-

ing's session of the Queen's Model Parliament lively and interesting.

The subject of the debate: "A Bill to provide for the establish-

ment of a comprehensive health service for Canada". The Liber-

als under Prime Minister John Croshie will introduce this bill to

give Canada a health service patterned on that of Great Britain's.

The PM will be supported by his

SCIENCEMEN CHARGE

JOURNAL INSULTING

Dissatisfaction with the cover-

age of news in the Journal was

the cause of hot protest at a gen-

eral meeting of the Engineering

Society on Friday. Protests and

calls for action from the floor, con-

siderably delayed the meeting

held to hear guest speaker Ur.

A. L. Clark.

Members of the final year part-

icularly, voiced disapproval of the

article appearing on Friday's spoit

page entitled "Smith on Sport"

which bemoaned the loss of the

Intramural Touch Football cham-

pionship by Arts '53. It was felt

that as an article for the feature

section, it was passable hue for

the sports page, it was jlanted,

misleading and deliberately insult-

ing. Science '52 football team fell

they were deserving winners and

desired recognition as such. Poor

coverage of Principal Wallace's

Presentation and other campus

events were also mentioned.

Withdrawal

A motion calhng for withdraw-

ing the Si.75 levy to support the

Joumal in favour of a Science

weekly was made, but was witli-

drawn when discussion threatened

to prevent the guest speaker from

gaining the platform. A meeting

of the Executive was suggested to

thrash out the whole affair.

Dr. Clark then gave a very :n-

(Continued from page 4)

ministers Ralph Moshcr, Pete

Peiropoulos. Pete Lewis and
Alex McQuaig.

Conservative View

The Conservatives feel that the

existing health facilities in Can-

ada are adequate and Alice
Moore, the opposition leader,

with her followers will try to ob-

struct the passage of the bill.

The guest speaker at this ses-

sion is to be Senator Wishart

Robertson, Liberal leader of the

Senate and Cabinet Minister

without portfolio. He will sit

(Continued on page 5)

SCOniSH DEBATERS

VISITING IN SPRING

A Scottish debating team will

visit Canada next spring to chal-

lenge a Canadian university for

the Brading Cup. presented by

Brading Breweries Limited.

Queen's Debating Union has de-

cided to enter the contest and will

have the assistance of Professors

Edinborough and Shortliffe in

preparing a team.

Elimination contests between

the Canadian teams takes place in

Toronto on December S. Subject

for the debate will probably be

the nationalization of the Iranian

Oil Industry.

Finals for picking the two re-

presentatives from Queen's are

scheduled for November 30. In-

terested candidates should contact

Harold Wilkinson (8052).

SUSIE Q AT WORK
Shades o{ Ihc post . . .

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY LIBRflRy
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"The Voice oj Queen's University"

For A Change - . .

Tonght at 6.30, the AMS will meet in Committee Room No. 2

o( the Student's Union to discuss one ot the major issues of the

year.

A proposed investigation of the constitution of the Athletic

Board of Control is on the agenda for discussion. If the AMS ap-

proves—and probably if it doesn't—a ilirce-man committee will

be appointed.

One member will represent the students. That member will

be appointed by the AMS.

Nearly everyone at Queen's has an opinion on the state of

campus athletics, Many think the situation is a mess.

Tonight anyone who wishes can attend the AMS meeting

and state his views.

More important, anyone attending can suggest the student

appointment to the investigating committee.

The Journal believes a change of athletic management is

necessary. Nothing can be done unless the students themselves

make it very apyiareni that ihcy too want a change.

Men Of Science

Endowment . . .
AGrand_Tradition

Universities have at leas, one common
^^-^'^^'''Xvll^Z

funds to finance current expenditures. This year
"^^'^^^''^l^^l'l^^

will spend approxhuately $1,700,000 and this a.tiouut .s met as fol

lows: ,„

Provincial government grant ^° l

^^^^
Student fees — — '^^

Endowment income and alumni gifts

to maintenance —
Miscellaneous income

IS per cent

1 per cent

Recently the Engineering Society met to discuss the affairs

of the men ot Science.

One of the affairs discussed was an alledged lack ot Science

news in the Journal. Several persons were sufficiently dissatis-

fied to propose the publication of a weekly Science newspaper

This, in some respects, has been an annual complaint.

But it is a particularly unfair one.

The Journal is not a means ot livelihood tor any of the staff

members. It is not to their advantage to play up to or encourage

any group or faculty on the campus.

But you can't do a proper job reporting Science or any other

activities without two things—a staff that knows the faculty

or activity and some indication from the faculty or activity as to

what they are doing.

The Engineering Society held a meeting. The Journal was

kept very much in the dark about it.

And the only Science faculty members on the Journal staff

write the Steam Shovel or draw cartoons. We have a Science

photographer—but he's loo busy or out of town.

Perhaps the men of Science would get better coverage if they

sent a few of their members around to the Journal to let the Jour-

nal know what Ihcy are doing.

On Learning . . .

At long last the fall Football season is over. Tt has been a

busy one and about as lively as possible without winning a cham-

pionship.

From it we have learned:

1) Drinking is a campus sin.

2) The Queen's goaljiosts are still secure.

3) The score doesn't indicate the play-

JOTTINGS

The provincial government has been increasing its annual grant

during the past few years; student interest fees have been mcreased

and endowment capital is steadily rising. Since 1900 Queens En-

dowment Fund has doubled at an average rate ot once every 1
1
years,

and since 1925 has actually increased more than 500 per cent.

More Cash

During the last 10 years, the Endowment Fund has mcreased

more than 100 per cent. Despite this remarkable growth Queens

is still 'Endowment Poor' when compared with a great many other

institutions. Twenty of the large and well known A-;"^"""

versities have an average endowment ot approxmiately $S.000 per

student but Queen's endowment amounts to about $3,000 per stu-

dent Interest income received from invested endowment funds has

not kept pace with the increasing capital account. On every million

dollars of endowment capital invested, the University is now receiv-

ing about §20.000 less than it formerly received.

Fees Help

Student fees cover about 43 per cent ot expenditures. High as

fees may seem to be. it is to be noted that students pay less than

one-half of what it costs the University to operate.

Consequently Governments, Corporations, Alumni, and the gen-

eral public were and are being asked to assist the University finan-

cially.

The alumni were asked to pledge and contribute $175,000 an-

nually to the Alumni Maintenance Fund in order that their contribu-

tions could be taken into current revenues and used by the Trustees

to meet the most pressing needs.

Alumni Help
During the last three years the alumni have met their annual

quota of S175.000, contributing a total of approximately $525,000.

Larger capital gifts which meant so much to Queen's and other

universities in the past, have become increasingly rare as a result

of high taxes. Now the University must rely on smaller gifts from

greater numbers for the funds necessary for successful continuation

ot its work. When the donations of annual contributors are treated

as current revenue, they are equivalent to yearly interest on a large

amount of endowment capital.

The Endowment Office endeavors to get an average annual con-

tribution of $25 from each of the alumni. Many of the alumni contrib-

ute substantially more than this amount. Some graduates send more

than^$J.OM a^year.^^^^^

$25. Some send $100 or multiples ot that

amount. Many send less than the desired average but amounts that

are nevertheless gratefully received and presumably withm their

"'^''The Ma^sey report has been the subject of considerable discus-

sion Various estimates have been made as to the amount Queen s

will receive from a federal grant. The University hopes that the

.mount will be approximately $200,000 and has already included

one-half of that in its estimated revenue to cover expenditures this

vear.

Cash Headquarrers

The sign, "Endowment and Public Relations Office", over the

door at 132 University Avenue is familiar to most students on the

campus today.

Those who live in or near Toronto and Ottawa can now also

,isit or call nueen's offices established in those cities. These two

offices were opened for the purpose of assisting the large groups ot

local alumni who are endeavoring to help the University in one way

or another.

"Told you not to graduate . . . it's too expensive.'

ail|p Art m frying
By NINA STONE

Of the lournol Staff

By Thorndike-Barnhart defin-

ition, a Bibliography is "A list

of books, atricles, etc. about a

subject or person".

By Queen's University defin-

ition a Bibliography is "The basis

ot every essay".

The main point of making a

Bibliography is to s h o w the

Congratulations to the engin-

eers and bro.idcaslcrs at CFRC
for some great work to date this

year.

Their reputation was fnther en-

hanced Saturday by the broad-

cast of the Intermediate football

game,, It was a pleasant surprise

—well done—and a worthwhile

contribution to a cold and rainy

Saturday afternoon.

The Susie Q Dance appears

to be going the way of the late

and much lamented Dogpatch

Drag. Obviously this will re-

quire renaming and redilution.

The former should prove no
obstacle, since there should bo

lots ot names without a sinful

connotation. We suggest that the

latter prublem could be ably

handled by the Richardson Stad-

ium Temperance League.

sources of material and books re-

ferred to in an essay.

Take tor instance the essay

topic "Nationalism in the Far

East".

Here it would be convenient to

divide the work into two headings
-—^"Asia" and "Nationalism".

The next step involves provid-

ing a quantity of index cards and

a determination to tap every

source ot information in Douglas

Library.

As the work proceeds through

each section ot a Library the fol-

lowing should be noted on the

index cards: author, title, place

of publication, publisher, date

and pages it possible. All this

material is found on the index

card in the Card Catalogue or

listed with the Periodical subject.

Nationalism in the Far East

(a) Asia

1. China, Ministry of Informa-

tion China Handbook, New
York. Hockport Press, 1950.

R_DS777S3. C539

2. East, W. G. (Ed.)

The Changing Map ot Asia,

London, Metluien, 1950.

DS9. G97.

1. Post, L. van der

Some Consideration on the

New South Asia, Political

Quarterly. No. 22, 121-37.

April '51.

(b) Reader's Guide to Periodical

Literature

1. China

Political Ferment in China,

1911-51, Ann Amm Acard,

38-42, Sept. '51.

(c) Public Affairs Information

Service

I. Nehru, Jawaharlal

Nationalism in Asia

International journal, Vol. 6:

Winter 1950-51.

Government Documents

1. Great Britain Colonial Office

British Dependencies in the

Far East, H.M.S.Q. May 1949.

"But I con't Horold,

I have to do a

Bibliography!"

(b) Nationalism

1. Duttct, W. E, (Compiler)

India Today, The Background

of the Indian Nationalist

Movement, Toronto, Rierson,

1951. JN276. C76 No. 10.

Periodical Sources

(a) International Index to

Periodicals

HeAR JOURNAL . . .

0*i Bca^e. G>t04iti. . . .

The following is an excerpt from the log ot two frustrated scare-

crows, found crumpled, stuffed in a glass at The Fort;

Monday, November 12, 7.30 p.m.—called to phone—female voice

tittered coyly :
" This is Petunia—9.00 o'clock at Freddie's I—red hair,

green eyes, beer bottle green coal. Bring a tall, dark man for my

friend Clarabelle".

9.00 p.m.—Freddie's—No Petunia, no Clarabelle.

9.15 p.m.—ditto.

9.30 p.m.—ditto.

9.45 p.m.—Coffee shop—all kinds of girls but no flower, n»

cow.

9.46 p.m.—Fort Henry-bottles are green.

11.59 p.m.—red eyes, no green hair — Susie-Q — Hell!

D. M. K.

F. S.

/ItHdlie . . . ?

Would you be so kind as to cancel my subscription to the Journal

a.s of now.

I am very much disappointed in the results of an advertise-

ment which I put in the Journal to the effect that I would be avad-

,ible on Fri. and Sat. nights. 1 had only one answer to my ad but

she stood me up because the warden wouldn't let her out. This sort

of thing won't do.

GEORGE AINSLIE.
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FOOTBALL SEASON CLOSES FOR '51
k ir iK

On Saturday afternoon one of the biggest aspects o£ campus
life came to a close for 195). The fall season at Queen's can usually
be suniitie<i up in one word .... football. And tliis year, in spite
of a winless record, football has been the major topic of discussion,
celebration and deflation for all the people at Queen's. It takes pre-
cedence over slndit!^, lectures, and even Suzie-Q Week.

The game played by the Comets on Saturday brought this all

to a conclusion. As so often happens, there is no ejtplanation for
it, but this year has probably had one of the liveliest football seasons
seen at Queen's in several years. The Golden Gaels played hard
and produced some outstanding stars, but they didn't win any games.
Yet to Queen'smen, each weekend meant special holiday celebration
in itself; the games, the dances, the parlies, and the infinite other
happenings all making their contribution.

The foolball schedule opened with a game against Western up
in London. We had our first loss for the 'SI season wiien wc came
out on Ihc low side of a 24 - 12 score. A fair sized crowd o£ support-
ers niadc tlir lri|i :iikI the biyh point of (he ceiebrations came when

Kilts ai\d garters, gone 'till another year

a hoTH player from Hie brass band was evicted from beneath one of

the beds in the London Hotel. Queen's had sounded the note that

started a symphony of celebrations lasting for the next two months.

When McGill came down to Kingston the following weekend,

they won by a score of 14-7 and succeeded in crippling a big pro-

portion of the Queen's team. We had freshettes with balloons on

their heads, traffic accidents, and both Grant Hall and the gym

echoed with festivities that night.

In the meantime, the Golden Comets were making history in

the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Football Conference. They went through

their entire schedule without losing a game. Finally, with a victory

over St. Pats, they gained the league title. The winning of games

wasn't entirely absent around the campus. On Saturday, they lost

a close deeisioti to Toronto, but they still remained the Eastern

champs. Perhaps an indication for ne.\t year's Senior team can be

drawn from the performance of the Comets.

Then Toronto came down to visit us and trounced the team

with a 26-2 score. The second home game in a row proved to be a

slight daiiipencr on the spirit of Queen'smen. But the next week-

end was the long awaited trip to Ontario's capital and turned into

just about the biggest success of the year. When the game was over,

we had been edged out lS-7, but the Gaels had made a terrific show-

ing. Wc got the goalposts, the hotels, and the moral victory, and

made Toronto raise its eyebrows higher than they had since the last

time we were there.

Really getting doum to work noiv that the season's over, ch, Joct

. . . At The Sixth Hour
History, writing a new chapter in the life of man, could tell many

tales concerning the itnportance of man. Past chapters have brought
the lights of many events to centre about the strange paradox of
man's proper function in society and his attempt to maintain his in-

dividuality.

One cannot choose a paragraph from any page of man's life that
docs not bring evidence of individuality that has raised the moral
and philosophical standards of life to a bright new high. Perhaps
the most inexplicable of man's natures is his frequent subjugation of

personal desires in personal sacrifice.

For the third time in half a century a great portion of the world
has been precipitated into war. It is not a necessity to enlarge upon
this e.xcept to state that in all of these major conflicts there have been
examples of jjcrsonal and collective heroism raising man above the

level of life itself.

Perhaps one of the greatest stories ever written brings a pic-

ture of persona! sacrifice that has moved man emotionally, spiritually,

and bodily to an ever increasing stage of human greatness. That
story moves into its final chapter with these words: "And it was
at the sixth hour . . .

."

It is not beyond reason to liken the needs of today to the crisis

of that story. Let us call this the sixth hour, and let us realize that

now one of the greatest needs of man lies in his ability to sacrifice a

small fraction of what is his to fellow man.

Tuesday, the twenty-seventh of November, the Red Cross Blood

Donor Clinic comes the to Queen's Campus.

MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS
The Journal is offering two cash prizes valued at five dollars

each lor contributions to be used in our Christmas Issue. One
award is given for poetry and the other for prose. All contributions

will be welcomed. Any Queen's student may enter, excluding

members of the Journal Staff. So put those talents to work and

send your contributions to the Journal Feature Editor, in care

of the Queen's Post Office.

A . III.'}--: /'in- for ten months

In Montreal it was cold, wet. and snow-bound. Once again, there

was a good-sized group of followers there, and the bright lights of

the big city shone just a little brighter than usual. Finally, there

was the home game against Western. The team played their hearts

out and showed themselves brilliant in defeat. We celebrated, we

wined, dined, danced and pranced as football for '51 started to fade

away-

And now it is over for another year. That was the way the

season went during this autumn. When you count up the points

scored and the games won, the total isn't too high. But the football

season was a success. It's hard to give a reason. Perhaps football

gives us an excuse for celebrating. Or, perhaps Queen's has some-

thing else that will keep us going no matter how many games are lost.

Who knows?

Phone 6381 '03 Pnncflss Street

Exclusive Monufacturers and Disttibutofs for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY jACKH

Shorts, RcBUlsJS, Tails. Extra Talis — Sbcs 34 to 48 in stoelt.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

STEAM
SHOVEL

Of News of Booze and Susie Cuez
And scribe shuddered as morn of Mon came upon land for he

knew that this was week of Suze the Cue and scribe felt that he

might as well rack his up. For he remembered with agony other

years when looks of Lemons gave peachy outlooks while results

were most sour. Yet his fondest hope was realized when he received

uivitation to danz of Hard Tynies on eve of Fria. And scribe discov-

ered meaning of name for hardly had he arrived when he found sev-

eral who were having hard time keeping state of equilibrium (and

steady stomach on first seeing lady of evening) tor though ciders in

land had decreed that boozing should cease yet some took exception

to rule and chose room of boiler to get tanked. But scribe must
commend Lemons for such good taste (especially in partners picked)

and give thanks that he was found of suitable calibre for danz.

Worriors Booze Yet Komettes Loze

Once again in mud of Field of Dick men of Qucenz tangled with

men from Var. Though inspectors inspected all for cases of green

bottle, Mickey the Spirited One remained undetected by detectives.

In battle of ellopsoid, Komettes fought valiantly but were overcome

by interception by Charley the Horse and men of Var. But Susio

Cue was ham-it up star of week-end for it seems that Lemons felt

that warriors should be ones to shell out sheckles at danz of football

while warriors waited for phone call to phony danz where amber

fluid was found to be at a minimum and lemons were at a maximum.

But now scribe nmst off to trail of Princess and acquire great

quantities of oil of midnight for Battle of Fac draws nigh and Scribe

tears lest sum total of cut classes and cut weekends cause elders to

shake heads and cut scribe's.

BiVOND RBACH
Hope, that infinite ray of length and breadth

And depth u.'hich perfuses a man's existence.

Can too often twist and tangle the

Heart and the mind so the being sloJfly

Becomes an inldislingiiishable, babbling mass

Of Silence, of Noise, audible or inaudible. — Whalf

Like the life of the s\tn, it can nourish, develop.

And ill a moment of heat — destroy Hiat

Which was once so fair and delicate.

Is it belter to lie in the sitadc of life

Not knowing, caring Utile of what is and

Less of what should be, tvhal might be?

Which is better.^ A parodo-v arises — because

If one could see there is a choice

Is it then too late.

Thus if one walks along this infinite ray

He will note — -icalking is only of one tmy.

There is no returning, no escape.

It is noticed as he becomes aware

That the first is dimly Hi, truth being the essence.

The end flashes brightly but so far axvay.

But ^Lvit! The light slow-ly fades

Like ttie mantle of night drawing round

A flitting fire-fly fleeing into the distance.

Soon — a hushed quiet — tiredness.

The heart and the mind become mute •

So terrified that for a second in

Summation of the ages of desire they try

In one mighty final venture to remain.

But the tiredness is too great, the will is spent.

Dark Oblivion presses round, soothing a broken mind.

Slinely the anguish subsides, the seething

IVoiind is healed with insensitive silence.

He lies there huddled and shivering — lost.

InIGO & ISRMAEL.

OPENING THIS WEEK

Slatnbnm - Sog fork
Featuring Ziggy Creighton & His Music

EVERY SATURDAYDANCING FROM 9 P.M.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUPPl^ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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I What s When I

m »
TUESDAY:
—6,30 p.ni.—Committee Room 2,

AMS Meeting.

—7.15 p.m.—Grant Hall, Model

Parliament.

—9.00 p.ni, — Reil Room, Mode!

Parliament.

WEDNESDAY:
—10.00-1.30 p.m. — Morgan Mem-

orial Cliapel, Cliapel Service,

QCF.
—4,30 p.m. — Mcclianical Lab,

Bible Study Group. QCF.

THURSDAY:
—4.30 p.m. — Mechanical Lab,

Bible Study Group, QCF.

FRIDAY:
—2,30 p.m. — Mechanical Lab.

QCF Bible Study Group.

—8,30 p.m. — Jock Marty Arena,

Hockey, Queen's vs. Nylons.

—9.00 p.m. — Grant Hall, Arts

'S2 Year Dance,

SCM Probes

Disarmament

Hiclond Hop
Arts '52 presents the Hieland Hop. Friday, November 33rd.

in Grant Hall. Dancing 9-1. Music by Nick Seller. Jic^^^ ava'l-

able on advance sale from the executive at .98c. At the door 51.19.

SCM Discussion

SCM Discussion Thursday at 12i45 p.m. in Committee Roorn

No 2 Students' Union. Rev. John Linton will discuss Alcohol

and Religion, presenting a psychological and common sense ap-

proach to the question,

Debote
There will be a debate with RMC on "Resolved that we

have more to fear than hope from Scientific Progress" Queen s

taking the negative), in the McLaughlin Room on Fr.day, Nov-

ember Z3rd, at 7.30 p.m. All interested are welcome.

Students' Wives Club

Students' Wives Club meeting at 8.30 p.m. tonight, m the

Biology Lecture Room. Old Arts Building. Mrs. T. V. Lord

will speak. Refreshments will be served.

Geology and Biology Clubs

Joint meeting of Geology and Biology Clubs, Thursday, at

B.00 p.m. in the McLaughlin Room of the Union. Dr. L. S.

Russell, chief Zoologist at the National Museum of Canada will

speak on the "New approach to the problem of extinction.''

UNTD Porade

At 7,00 p.m.. Wednesday night, HMCS Cataraqui, UNTD

Cadets will Parade.

LAVERTY DISCUSSES

U.N. MISCONCEPTIONS
Speaking on the United Nations

Organization, Padre Laverty,

chairman of the U.N. Chapter of

Kingston, opened the annual

United Nations Night at Hillel

House last week.

"There are many misconcep-

tions about the U.N.O.", the

Padre said. "The U.N.O. was de-

signed to operate in a world of

peace, not to make peace."

During the war years, there

was every reason to believe thai

there could be some sort of co

operation between East and West.

The U.N. lias .ippreciated the fact

that there are basic reasons tor

mistrust among the Nations

which ought tn be attacked if

peace is to be achieved.

Alex McCuaig chaired the re-

mainder of the program which

consisted of songs, dances, and

talks by student representatives

of many U,N. countries

How to create world peace was

the topic of discussion at the

SCM Meeting last Thursday

night Rev. R. G. Quiggin. First

Baptist Church, opened the dis-

cussion outlining President Tru-

man's proposal to the U.N. for

world disarmament.

Members bad many ideas to

olfer on this subject, ami they

pulled no punches when it came

to denouncing the U,N. for its

blunders in Korea. General opin-

ion was that world peace was on

the way out instead of on the way

in.

A Big Four Conference, that is,

France, England, U.S. and Russia,

was suggested by the students

If these four main powers could

iron out their personal problems,

perhaps the U,N. would have

more lime to settle the lesser, but

equally important affairs of smal-

ler powers students felt.

Varsity and Manitoba Newsmen
Agree Western Writers Best

TorontO-CCUP)-As a rcstilt Winnipeg— (CUP) - Univer-

of the tlictt of the Bracken Tro- sity of Toronto pranksters last

,,l,y and the sending of that week stole the Bracken Trophy,

trophy lo The Manitoban last emblematic o£ Canadian Univer-

Wednesday. The Varsity wasn't sity newspaper leadership. And

published 'and in its stead The that's not all. They sent it to

Maniloban appeared on the Uni- the Manitoban.

vcrsity of Toronto campus. Tlie trophy is awarded each

The paper, appearing under year tn the pajicr publishing what

the banner of The Manitoban the Canadian University Press

"Canada's Other Great", featured judges consider to be the nation's

only University of Manitoba l>est editorial page. This year, it

news on its front page. The pa- is supposed lo be the proiierty

per was in labloid. the regular of the Varsity. University of Tor-

sive of The Varsity, but adopted onto daily, and was awarded at

the type of print found in The the CUP conference last Christ

Maniloban. mas.

When referring to happenings Canotfo's Other Great

at the U of T. the stories carried] But. inspired by the fact that

a Tcironto-(CUP) credit line.

Captions

The Varsity has been reprinting

an unusually large number of art-

GAY SCM SQUARES

FILL GYM THURSDAY
The little gym was packed with

ten squares last Thursday, when

Professor and Mrs, Bartlett guid-

ed the feet of Qucen'smen and

women to the tunes of "The Irish

Washerwoman" and "Little
Brown Jug". The Bartlctls were

on the fourth round for the week

but their spirits never lagged.

The dance was mure than a suc-

cess. Several irnfortunalc couples

were crowded out and watched

from the side-lines and the door-

way. Next time it may be the big

gym.

Refreshments mid-way gave the

dancers a chance to catch their

breath, then on lo more "swing

your partner" and "allcmnnde

left". Conmients after the dance

were unanimous: "Lei's have
more of tliese" and "Why don't

you have lhe.se oftcner". The SCM
is convinced thai square-dancing

is a good pastime and intends to

do some more this term.

On page two the paper carried 'cles from the Manitoban, includ-

a picture of the U of T's campus, ing every number of Harold

The caption read, "This is a pic- Buchwald's "Ad Lib" column, un-

ture of our sister campus, the hnown parlies in Toronto kid-

University of Toronto, whose napped the trophy and expressed

news we are featuring in this is- it to "Canada's Other Great",

sue. The campus, which is only \Vediiesday nit'ht. Uiallowe'cn)

partly shown here, has a national opening The Maniloban'

reputation as being an architec- •-'ff''^'-' -^^ ''^^ Winnipeg Saturday

tural hodge-podge of Victorian, M'^^l. Joe Gelnion, Manitoban ed-

Gothic. Georgian, Norman and MTt, was greeted by the sight of

modern style." " large corrugated container,

When the issue first appeared marked "C,N. E.Kpress—Prcpaid."

on file campus, the students were "Handle with Care." "Fragile,"

amazed, thinking a classical error ''"'^ "This Side Up."

had been made. The Manitoban He opened the box, and tightly

issue was the Varsity's answer lo packed in crunched up old Varsi-

thc students who had awarded ties. Toronto Telegrams, and var-

Ihe Bracken Trophy to the M.m- ions other Toronto faculty pubU-

iloban as the Varsity has used cations, he found the coveted

considerable amount of CUP [Bracken trophy

Reign of Terror Ends

(Continued from page 1)

uen do it 51 weeks a year. (We do

too).

The effects of Susie Q have

been tremendous! Plots to bomb

Ban Reigh sprang up everywhere,

Sciencemen have been talking to

vomen. Even some Artsmen have

been asked out. Old friends are

glaring at each other.

We poor unfortunates who

bought our own coffee last week

arc holding our heads up again

nd giving glowing accounts of

fictitious dates.

Susie Q, in retrospect, slowly

regains the glamour, somewhat

tarnished, it had before Mon. the

12th — D-Day, but we were not

conquered, unfortunately.

As well as spending more mon-

ey than they thought and being

slightly the wiser for it some Icv-

anites have learned to sec them-

^iclves in a new light. While

watching the men hover expect-

antly iu the coffee shop and on

streets corners, they begin lo

wonder—Gee, do we act like that

for the other 51 weeks?

Curtain Goes Up
(Continued from page 1)

on the stairs, light three cigarettes

on a match or make any other

theatrical "faux pas" liiat might

anger the gremlins who lurk

about the theatre.

Mrs. Angtis and her staff had

been sewing furiously, titling old

costumes lo new figures, adjust-

ing hats lo a dashing angle on the

heads of Scottish Lords.

Problems

."Do you know where I can get

five heads — unaltachcd?" de-

mands t li e Pro])crty ^^is^ress.

And Pat Purvis would be delight-

ed lo gel in touch with the Count

of Monte Crislo or any sword

fighters to help sound effects dur-

ing the last act.

The witches were horrible

enough for a Frankenstein movie,

thanks to the niake-iip crew,

which can do wonders with a bit

of nose putty and grease paint.

.\nd the stage-crew accomphshcd

some wonders too. They "fly" a

lalile over the stage so that it

can he lowered into position

during llic first intermission.

Is Macbeth going to he as good

as last year's Othello? After the

first performance on Monday

night, the actors don't seem to

know. They will have lo wait

for the audience's reception of the

next four presentations, tonight,

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

.'\nd of course the critics word is

alwavs final.

Radio Workshop
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22

7:00—Time on niy llands

7:15—News and Sports

7:30—Musical Ease

7:45—Modern Moods

8:00—Leave it to Levnna

6;15—Music. Red, Gold and Blue

8 ;45—Talent Time

9:00—Gary Smith Show
9.-30—Rockin' Chair

Student Telegram
(Conlinucd from page 1)

instructions. Surely where Act

is ambiguous it should be inter-

preted to give us vote rather than

deprive us. We feel Toronto in-

terpretation is correct and thtt

we are being discriminated

against."

Les Fowlie. student candidate

in Frontenac - Addington has

made the student vote issue a

topic for many of his campaign

sjieeches stating that, "the elec-

tion Act is loo ambiguous on this

point and should be amended so

that the situation will not occur

again."

The Whig-Standard as well as

the Queen's Journal took up the

students' cause on their editorial

pages. The issue is slated to come

before the AMS tonight.

Sciencemen Charge

Continueii from i>age 1)

BEST CHEST CONTEST

FORSMOOTHIE QUEEN
Canada will have il^i own na-

tional sweater ijueen in if'52, it

was announced today. One o£ the

largest nianufacturer.s of sweaters

Canada will sponsor n

test through! the i>roeinvcs. The

"Smoothie Sweater Queen" con-

test winner to be selected m
Spring. 1952.

Girls between the ages of IK

and 24. will be eligible to enter

the contest and be jnilged by an

internationally famous panel of

,
artists and illustrators. The

judges and qualifications for can-

didacy will be announced at a

later date.

SPECIAL RAIL FARE

OFFERED STUDENTS
Canadian schools and eollegts

arc to share in special railway

rates during December and Jan-

uary.

"Christmas vacation fares will

be reduced tor staff ami stud-

ents," it was announced today by

the Canadian Passenger Associa-

tion. Normal one-way fares and

a half will be good for a round

trip if you go between December

1st and January Isl and return

not later than January 25lh.

The special tickets may be used

between all stations in Canada

with a tew exceptions, and fron;

stations in Canada to certain

U.S. border points.

Note that tickets will only be

issued lo students enrolled for

complete courses. For further in-

formation and application form

visit the registrars office.

Icre.sting account of the early

years of the Tech Supplies niove-

menl. He paid tribute to the early

pioneers and to the present effi-

cient set-up, His interest in the

subject and his keen wit held the

attention of his audience.

Dean Clark presented a hand-

made gavel to the Engineering

Society for which the President

will certainly have great need.

GAZETTE GOES WEEKLY

London —(CUP)— The UWO
Gazette is going weekly. Effec-

tive this week only the Friday

issue will be published. It is

expected that the number of

pages will be increased to 12 or

18 to ensure complete coverage

of campus activities.

It would be impossible tor The

Garotte to contiiine on a two-a-

troni the University of Manitoba

Classified Ads

The Coll

Feeling that The Varsity might

be concerned about the trophy's

whereabouts, he telephoned Tor-

FOUND onto. In the absence of Barbara

A sum of money found near the p^owne, The Varsity's female ed^

corner of University and Brock, i'or, Marg Welch, make-up ed-

Owner may claim same by P'or. took ihc call, Miss Welch

phoning 8975 or by calhng at expressed gratification that the

400 Brock Street. |iropliy had been found,

LOST
Grey topcoat, finder please re-

RENT

turn to Reg. Haines, 78 Well-
"'"^'"^

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

week basis and remain within its

budget. Consequently the editors

feel that the sooner the weekly

plan is adopted the better I h e

chances will be of slaying within

tlic budget.

There will be no editorial

changes except in the features

ileiiartment.

—6.30 — AMS meeting tonight

Committee Room 2, Students'

Union.

Three Barbers

Next lo SilYcr Grill PHONE 6917

ington St.

At the Science Formal, white

silk scarf with E. JOE. inked

in. Please return it to Lou
Miyata, La Salle Barracks.

A string of pearls, between Brock

Street and Baker House be-

tween 2:30 and 3:00 p.m. on

Friday. Finder please contact:

Baker House.

153 Nelson Street, Phone 9822;

Board optionaL

BILL BLAKE'S

;rc
SHOP

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Education reveals life's

possibilities: systematic saving

helps bring them within

yoor reach.

"l('/iff( Quality anil Arlislry Preiominale"

Dial U34 231 PrinctBS Street

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, CL.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. I. STONESS, CL.U. - K. C. KENNEDY, CL.U.
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Athletic Probe

(Continued from page 1)

Football and Basketball: "I think

it is a good idea to have an invest-

igation, and to see how athletics

are operated at other universities.

If the present setup here is not as
efficient let's change it, but if it is

as good, let's keep it. The big

problem, however, in deciding to

make changes ,is the problem of

finance. We are in a small com-
munity, and have small gate re-

ceipts, and it is not always pos-

sible to have the programs you
would like where economy is the
big factor.

The AB of C has been criticized

tor many things but in many eases
their hands have been tied by
finances. The Board has talked

of this from time to time. Now
we will all wait to see if it works."

Charles Hicks; Secretary of the
AB of C: "As an employee I have
no opinions about this matter."

The AMS, at their regular meet-
ing tonight in Conimittee Kooin
2, will decide whether or not lo

authorise the AB of C's recom-
mendation for an investigating

committee.

Health Insurance Topic
Continued from page 1)

with PM Crosbie and his party
during the session. After the vote,

on the bill, the Senator will be
the central figure of a thirty-min-

ute question period.

At 7;1S, the Governor-General

will open the session with the

speech from the throne in wbich
he will outline proposed legisla-

tion. Tliis is a variation on form-

er sessions and will take the place

of the minute bills and add a bit

more pomp and ceremony to the

opening of parliament. The main

hill and subsequent discussion

will occupy the next hour and a

This Space

Reserved

For

George Ainslie

half and aiter the vote, the ques-

tion period.

Back benchers and Indepen-

dents are welcome. There are

Conservative. Liberal and Inde-

pendent benches to choose from.

Thirty minutes has been allocated

for comment from these mem-
bers. Anyone who wishes to

speak must be on the floor, not

in the gallery.

.'\ reception is to be held for the

Senator in the Red Room of the

New Arts Building aiter the ses-

sion wiiere refreshments will be

served.

W. M. ROBERTSON

Old Grad Back

Former Queen's student Ziggy

Creighton and his orchestra will

play for the opening of the Rain-

bow Room at the Roy York Rest-

aurant in Kingston, Saturday

evening.

Main features of the dine and

dance room opening will be Brian

Brick on the solovo.>: with vocals

by Harry Baker. Brick is the staff

artist at the Kingston radio sta-

tion, CKWS.
Creighton was for several years

one of Queen's leading band leatl-

ers during his scholastic career.

BANDSMAN CREIGHTON
Patronize Our Advertisere

REG'D
"THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S ^f,dBOyS'
CLOTHING
FOR VOUR
NEXr PAIR
OF TPOU^IRS

. try "STAN'S
"

PRINCESS
I

HaU Block

,
up from

[ University Ave.

Starting Tomorrow

ALEC GUINESS

STANLEY HOLLOWAY

in

"LAVENDER
HILL MOB"

Recently hod its Con-

odian Premiere ot Deor

Old K.P.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

/n the drum! asfd in Jrying

fhclographic film, nicM allojs

art uitJ to gilt bug viar and

Tuiitance le c/wtiail lemmaiu

Hundreds of everyday uses for Nickel have beea

developed by the Nickel industry througli a

planned program of research. Today a large share of

Canada's Nickel production is being diverted from

peacetime uses into channels for preparedness. So

the Nickel mine facilities, greatly expanded over

the past decade, are again being operated at peak

capacity- There is actually more Nickel now being

delivered by Canada to the free world tlian in

any peacetime year.

Canadian Nickel

tn Iki lanh, Irayt and uaihcn

ustd in prvasiing blad and

ahileoralorfilm. mehl alloyt

givi high Ttsislana lo (erfonolt

hj diveicping and filing

letulicm.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED, 25

Mt flh Bill i. Ufit

KING STREET WF.ST. TORONTO
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COMETS FINALLY OVERCOME

Blues Take To The Air

Defeat Gael Seconds In Mud
By BOYD UPPER

Baby

Gerry Fitzhenry. throwing strikes to some able receivers, pitch-

ed the University of Toronto's -Baby Blues" to the intermediate

championship Saturday afternoon in Richardson Stadium, as Var-

sity made a clean sweep of intercollegiate football with a 12-6 wm
over the Golden Comets.

Passing Good

It was Fitzhenry's passing that made the difference, as the

"BB's", western division winners, annexed an undisputed title and

the RMC trophy, in a bruising, hard-fought, but clean contest that

was of championship calibre all the way. He completed seven of

15 heaves for a total gain of 184 yards and both touchdowns. Three

of his throws were intercepted.

The alert Varsity pass defence, however, more than made up

the difference as they snatched six of 13 Gael passes, two of them

in the dying minutes of the game to frustrate a late scoring drive

that threatened to produce the tying TD.

Both squads battered one an-

other unmercifully through the

first half with Varsity climaxing

the first quarter with a single

point on Barley's kick to Uhry-

nuk in the end zone, with the

Gaels evening the score on Sur-

phlis' return of a third down punt

to the Varsity deadline at the

close of the half.

Gaels Score

The Blues opened strongly in

the third quarter backing the

Gaels down to their own 10 yard

line on four first downs and a

kick, But the Gaels, sparked by

Dick James' 41 yard romp around

the short end on a reverse, and

Joe Labuda's recovery of a fum-

bled kick on the Varsity 34.

marched all the way for a major.

From tlie Varsity 34. Surphlis

plunged for sL\ and Poutanen hit

James on the Varsity 11 yard line.

Kocman, Beaton, and Poutanen

plunged to the one foot line for a

first down. The Gaels were penal-

ized a down for taking too long

in the huddle before Elford lug-

ged it over the left side for a TD
which was not converted.

Four minutes later Fitzhenry,

who had been giving the custom-

ers heart attacks with his passing

tip to this point, lowered the boom
wilh a 30 yard toss to Milne who
tacked on 40 more for the major

which was not converted.

Line Holds

Similar violence exploded min-

utes later with Fleming on ihe

receiving end of a 40 yard pass.

Stout defensive work by the

Comets held off the touchdown

drive from the Gael five, and the

Blues settled for a single point

which Burley kicked into touch

in the end zone.

With four minutes remaining in

the game Fitzhenry started chuck-

ing again, bringing the Blues 36

yards for a touchdown on two
passes. He hit Lansky for 12 and

then fired lo Fleming in the end

zone wilh Fleming making a sup-

erb catch lo wrap up the verdict.

The convert attempt missed.

The Comets, even-stephen all

afternoon except for pass offense

and defence, took to the air and

moved deep into Varsity territory

before two goal-line interceptions

killed the threat and ran out the

lime.

The Stors

For the Blues it was Fitzhenry's

stout right arm aided in the out-

field by Milne, Fleming and Lan-

sky, while on the ground Bill

Burley and Terry Horseley led

i!ie troops with great support

from Fawcett, Ford and Keiczor.

Best for the Gaels were Bill

Surphlis, Dick James. Al Kocman,

Boug Bell. Vic Uzbalis, Doug
Hargreaves, Willett Bedell, and

Keith Hawkins.

ROSS McKELVEY

Who with Harry Lnuipman,

was selected on the Canadian

Press all-star team for the sea-

son just ended. Ross, who was

the unanimous choice of college

sports-writers and coaches, re-

peated in favor with the regulnr

newspaper writers and sports-

casters, to complete his greatest

season in football. The diminu-

tive half back, whose brilliant

broken field running featured the

college season, scored 21 of the

Tricolor's 43 points to tie for

second place in the intercollegiate

scoring derby.

IN THE LEMONLITE

COMBINES DRUBBED

BY EXPERT HAWKS

Queen's senior hockey team lost

iheir third straight start in the

Senior "B"' league last Wednes-

day night in Belleville. The score

was an overwhelming 15 - 2,

Big Vern Goyer led the home
team attack with four goals and

as many assists. Robertson and

Brown scored the Queen's goals

as Maurice LeForte in the Belle-

ville nets had an easy night, com-

pared with the barrage of pucks

that were fired by the more ex-

perienced Black Hawks at Mac-
Intyre.

The Combines had extreme dif-

ficulty in keeping the puck as Red
Doran and company looked good

even when short-handed. Queen's

drew 10 of the 21 uenalties-

Picking stars in the game
would be a difficult task as all

the Hawks played good hockey,

However, the best of the night

were Goyer and Moher; for th

collegians, Maclntyre, W a g a r.

Dunn and Robertson were all

good in what, after the first per-

iod, was a lost game.

Basketball began its intram\iral

schedule last Wednesday with all

four teams playing. Last year's

champions Levana '54 resound-

ingly defeated '53 by a score of

36-26. Helen Willis with 15.

and Molly McConnell with 12

points lead the scoring, while

Barb. Smith scored 10 for the

losers.

Levana '52 managed to out-

last a determined fourth quarter

drive by the fighting freshettes.

A foul shot by Pat Radclifte, and

a field goal by Pam MacDonald

sewed up the game for the sen-

iors, making the final score 27-25

Pam MacDonald leads her team's

scoring with 12 points, followed

by Pat Radcliffe with 9. Night'-

liigh scorer Mary Lyons with 17,

and Betty Bryant wrapped up tht

scoring for '55.

Don't forget the Intramural!

swininiing meet tonight. Lcvann

'53 have held the championshii'

for two years, and some of tht

other years have decided that i.-

long enough.

Hockey practices begin thi.'

week, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday from 1 to 2 p.m.

All four Science years domin-

ated the action this week as the

Bews Trophy pursuit continued.

^^eds '56 however, clung to the

top of the heap as the closely

grouped Science contenders went

swarming up the ladder.

Despite snow and rain, the

tennis tournaments are nearing

completion. Perry and Jacowic of

Science '54 are scheduled to meet

Daicar and Langley of the lead-

ing Meds '56 year. Science teams

are well represented in the singles

quarter-final match now being

run off.

Science years dominate intra-

mural howling this week with the

men of '54 leading the Section A

and '53 on top in Section B. In

Waterpolo, the story is the same.

Sophomore and Freshman years

of the Science Faculty lead their

divisions.

The Science Frosh with an un-

beaten record are heavy favour-

ites to catch the baseball honors.

The old men of Science '52 who

have four wins in as many
attempts, shouldn't be counted

out, however. Already inter-year

football champs by virtue of their

double win over Arts '53, they

are also Harrier champions.

To round out the Science dom-

ination of the past week, the Eng-

eers defeated the Artsmen 1-0

in a closely contested champion-

shi]> match.

Upsets of the Week: .^rts '53's

waterpolo victory over Science

'53 (last year's champions) by

the score of 3-2. The phys. Ed.

win over Arts '53 which some-

what mollified the Engineers of

53.

EDWARDS
pnsscd over . .

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Earl) niAl 11X1

341 Princess St.

Hzinson & Eldgzir
PRIMTERS Printing ol

Phone 4114 Every Description

Dial 0604
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Off m cuFf
By JERRY COOPER

It has been two years since the Queen's hockey team jus-

tifiably withdrew from the Senior Intercollegiate Hockey

League, but senior hockey has remained on the campus m

such a way as not to do any justice to tHe student spectators

and players. What has been the cause of the demise of Can-

ada's national pastime here at Queen's? Why has it deterior-

ated? . ^

In the first place good hockey players are not just going

to college any more and worst of all a good portion of them are

being prevented from even completing their high school courses.

Elaborate reasons for this deplorable phenomenon need not be

detailed here; tor anybody who follows the game will realize

that all our talented young puck-chasers are in the most devious

way absorbed by professional hockey's peonage system.

Talent Pools

Only in rare instances have players lieeu allowed the priv-

ilege of attending uni^er^i^y and this invariably seems to occur

at the colleges located in tlie large cities that also happen to

support National League teams. The considerable success of

McGill Toronto and the University of Montreal seems to bear

this out The fact that the large cities possess a considerable

pool of hockey players from which the colleges can draw and

that it is somewhat less expensive to go to school where you

live than go out of town serves to favour the metropolitan uni-

versities to a significant degree.
_

But what has the AB of C done to adjust itself to this

change' Just last year, as if in complete ignorance of these com-

pelling tacts, it sponsored a senior hockey team, in pretty much

the same way that any industry finances a team, staffing it with

a bare minimum of students, and entering it in the Senior B

OHA League. This, they said, was to rebuild the calibre of

hockey at Queen's so that we could eventually re-enter the

Senior Intercollegiate League. Despite the complete failure of

this project and the indignant uproar from the students, the AB

of C decided to continue it this year, budgeting for a sizeable

deficit.

Skating On Thin Ice

As expected, considerable opposition developed, causing the

AB of C to water do\vn its policy. The schedule was reduced

to 25 games at least, making it possible for students to play

without impairing their studies, with the results that only two

players are not from Queen's. But the team is still in a super-

ior league, getting trounced consistently. Worse, the Queen's

squad receives virtually no support from the students. And

why should they? It is not strictly a college team and the col-

lege atmosphere so necessary for the success of any intercolleg-

iate sport is totally lacking. The Queen's ice squad, though

completely amateur, is operating in a semi-pro environment.

Imagination Wanted
What is the remedy for this situation? How can hockey

be put back on a truly college footing? Who can supply the-

imagination that the AB of C so desperately needs? It has

been suggested that we approach the hockey moguls themselves

for aid. What could be a more futile project? After all, what

are men like Connie Smythe and Frank Selke? Business men or

educators? A more useful program would be to contact the

high school coaches and gain their support like Toronto and

Western do in basketball and football, not without success as we

have found out over and over again.

A Possible Remedy
Herein is offered a remedy which will make hockey at

Queen's a college sport which at any rate possesses more realism

than the current re-building program. Within a radius of 20l>

miles of Kingston there are numerous American colleges most

of which play hockey, and which would probably jump at the

chance of playing against a Canadian school. As a matter of fact,

one such college, St. Lawrence University, of Canton, N.lf.. has

contacted Queen's and a tentative game has been set for some

time in February. We could easily schedule 15 to 20 games

with these schools most of which are in our class, at the same

time recognizing the obvious fact that we cannot improve our

present calibre to any considerable degree.

Another Alternative

In time, rivalries can develop and with the old rah-rah spirit

back in Jock Harty Arena student interest will rise. It would

be an interesting experiment and if unfeasible we always have the

alternative of dropping to the intermediate Ottawa-St. Lawrence

Conference, In either case justice would be meted out to the

long suffering student. What can we lose? Certainly not more

than what the AB of C has budgeted tor this year.

It's about time that the Athletic Board started accommodat-

ing itself to present trends and to plan realistically for the future

instead of looking wistfully into the glorious and tradition-bound

past. Let's make hockey the sterling jioint for n new deal.

PASTRAMI ON RYE
As a lale evening snack this sandwich special

certainly hits the spot We recommend it and

a cup of our steaming hot coffee, these wintry

nights.
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Arts, Science Winter Exams
Set To Start December 17-18

By NOREEN COYLE
Of the Journal Staff

The time-table for the Christmas exams is up. Have you

seen it? If you haven't you had better check pretty soon.

Here are sonic of the liighlights. In the Arts faculty, classes

will end on Monday, Dec. 17 at 5.30. E.sains begin on Tuesday, Dec.

18 at S.00 a.ui., and will be over Saturday, Dec. 22 at noon. In the

Science faculty exams start on Monday, Dec. 17 and will finish Dec.

22. First year Science classes will be called on Tuesday, Dec. IS

at 5.30, and second year Science classes conclude on Monday, Dec.

17 at noon.

Last Day
All first-year students in Arts and Science will have exams on

the last day, Dec. 22. Arts students will have to wait until Satur-

day noon to catch home-bound trains because of the exam in Eng-

lish 2, and Science students will be held up by Physics I.

Exams in half courses begin on January 2. and most of them

will be written that day. A few others will be written on January 3,

4, and 5.

Registrar Jean I. Royce asks that students consult the time-

tables posted on the campus, to be sure when exams are to be

written.

AUTUMN MUSICALE

AT STUDENTS UNION

The fall Musicale under the

auspices of the Council and House
Committee of the Students' Mem-
orial Union will be presented this

Sunday evening in Wallace Hall

at S p.m.

The program includes piano re-

citals by Marilyn Stephens and
Ann Thomson, both of Arts '55.

and Madrigal singing under the

leadership of Don Jardine, Sc. '52.

The concerts were a big suc-

cess last year, from the point of

view lioth performers and audi-

ence. The committee feels that

the miisicales provide an oppor-

tunity for the artists to perfect

it.ige presence, and for the stud-

ents to become aware of the tal-

ent that is at Queen's.

One Sunday each month

at 9:30 a.m. the University

Chaplain conducts a service

oE Holy Communion in

Morgan Memorial Chapel,

Znd Floor of the Old Arts

Buildin

This month's service is at

9:30 this coming Sunday,

November 25th.

Liberal Health Bill Vetoed

As Model Politicians Meet
By ROGER WILSON and KEN WILLIAMS

Of the Journal Staff

A Liberal Bill proposing a National Health Service for Canada

was defeated at the Queen's Model Parliament. Tuesday night.

Led by Alice Moore, the government opiiosilioii defeated the

hill stating "Intervention of a Third Party, the Government, can

offer nothing to the work of doctors with their patients."

Prime Minister John Crosbie read the bill offering free Medical,

Pharmaceutical, Dental and Related Services.

Crosbie Cose
"This legislation is the next

logical step in the Liberal policy

<if advancing Social Security," he

i-iid. "Medical Service should be

l>ased on need, not on ability to

pay."

"This bill will not make doc-

'tirs civil servants in the ordinary

^'^lise of the word, but members
•^i a corporation. Medical stu-

f^vnts will benefit under this bill."

Increased financial aid to stu-

dents was proposed so that med-
'<^al eijuipment would not burden
llic new graduate "as this equip-

ment will be supplied in connec-
tion with the proposed local

fiealth centre,"

Sy Bronstein, speaking for Con-

servative Bill Wilson, recently

BILL WILSON
slrirlai . .

hospitalised, criticised the simi-

lar British Health Scheme saying

that it should be judged only by

members of the medical profes-

sion.

(Continued on page 4)

AMS VOTES TO SEND

APPEAL TO TORONTO

A petition from some 25 stu-

dents protesting the loss of their

vote in tlie provincial election

will be forwarded to Toronto, it

was decided at Tuesday's AMS
meeting.

Executive members voted to

endorse the petition and ask that

the Prime Minister of Ontario

take action to amend the Ontario

Election Act to allow students to

vote in future elections.

The petition followed receipt of

a telegram from Toronto notify-

ing students that they would be

allowed to vole only in adv.mce

polls in their home constituencies

during a three-day period ending

Nov. 17. The telegram was de-

livered Nov. ly.

SCIENCE RADIOMEN

VOTE IN NEW STAFF

Bob Radford, Science '53. an

electrical engineering student

from Brockville, was elected Sta-

tion Manager of CFRC tor the

1951-52 year, at the annual elec-

tions held Monday at noon in

Fleming Hall. He succeeds J. C.

"Coon" Wood.
Others elected were Station

Technician Sid Penstone ; Produc-

tion Director, Dan McRae; Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Gord Dorland;

and Librarians, Grant Mervyn,

and Kevin Greaves,

It was announced at the meet-

ing that the station had acquired

the use of a tape recorder, and

that work was commencing on

the construction of a record cab-

inet, and a console for the co-

ordination of all technical oper-

ations.

FIRST ROOF FALLS

ON STUDENTS BAR

King's College, London, Eng.

—

(CUP)—The usual tranctuility of

the students' bar was shattered

one evening several weeks ago

when the roof fell in. Twenty

square feet of plaster fell on the

occnpanls at the bar and evident-

ly caused little commotion,

'Injuries apart from soiled

oiutlies were few although one

rii^ni received a nasty cut on the

tup of his head. There were a

few minor scratches . . . Nothing

however, was changed. The

floor as usual was crowded, and

some were overheard to sav

"overcrowded" at times"

The cause of the accident has

not yet been ascertained, Never-

theless, it is expected that per-

manent repairs wit! he undertak-

en as soon as possible. The hole

was neatly boarded up the day

afterwards. This is the first time

this year that this roof has col-

lapsed.

INQUIRY COMMITTEE

NAMED _BY^ACULTY

Last year the Bauer Commis-

sion presented a Report to the

Combined Executives of Levana

and Arts. It was gone over thor-

oughly and approved, then sub-

mitted to the Dean of Arts for

consideration.

Find e.vaminatinns, supple-

mentals, the beginning of a new

academic year, and the installa-

tion of a new Principal prevented

the Faculty from taking action,

although all members read it.

This year a new student com-

mittee was appointed consisting

of Anne Cooke, Marni Lithgow.

John Crosbie, and Alex McCuaig,

as chairman.

CommiHee Appointed

Early in October McCuaig in-

terviewed the Dean and discoi

ered that the Principal had ap-

pointed a Committee of the Fac-

ulty to consider the Report, and

present it for discussion. This

committee comprises. Dean R. O.

Earl, Registrar Jean I. Royce, and

Professors Blackburn, Edinbor-

oiigii, Fo.-v, Harrison, Knox,

Tracy, and Watson.

They will present their conclu-

sions it the ne.\t Faculty Meeting

on the 21st of December,

Student Meeting

From this group, some mem-

bers will be chosen to meet with

(Continued on page 4)

Athletics, Bridge, Tricolor 52
Highlight Busy AMS Session

By LESLIE TAYLOR
Of the Journal Staff

A three-man committee will be set up to investigate the AB of

C constitution it was decided at the AMS executive meeting Wed-

nesday night.

Bill Thompson, nominated as the AMS representative to the

committee, reported that the AB of C members themselves are dis-

satisfied with the poor state of Queen's sports and feel that some-

thing should be done to raise the standards.

Ian Stewart will investigate the possibility of students' seats

ranging witiiin the 25 yard lines of the playing field at Richardson

Stadium next year. He saw "no reason why the Queen's students

shouldn't follow the arrangement of McGill and Western."

Queen's Senior Hockey team

will join the Ottawa-St. Lawrence

league and drop from the OKA
following the request of John

Carr-Harris.

Skating Cost Up

The AB of C will take over

the sale of Skating Club Mem-
berships at the cost of $3.00 a

year. This entitles members to

skating Sunday afternoon and

three evenings a week.

Tricolor Editor Jim Craig re-

quests that all campus e.-<ecutive

pictures be in before December

I. The AMS approved the ap-

pointment of this year's Tricolor

Staff with the exception of a Meds
editor and Journal representative

who are yet to be named.

DVA students will be allowed

an extra SI. 50 for the AMS in-

terest fee. Money will be re-

funded to those students who
have already paid the levy.

The Queen's Bridge Club will

be allotted $40.00 for travelling

expenses in the coming intercol-

legiate tournament.

FIFTH SUNDAY HOUR

TO USE MEDS CHOIR

The fifth Sunday Hour of the

Fall term will be held in Grant

Wall next Sunday, November

25th, at 11 a.ni.

The Lessons will be read by

Principal Mackintosh and Al Lee,

President of the Engineering So-

ciety. The Medical Choir under

the direction of Fourth Year

Mcdsnian Bill Vales will sing as

an anthem Martin Luther's famed

hymn "A Safe Stronghold our

God is Still" to the tune of Ein

Feste Burg.

Hogermon Ta Ploy

-Stanley Hagerinan will accom-

pany the Choir and play through-

out the service. The Padre will

conduct the service and preach

on the subject, "Does God Let

L's Down?" All students are

welcomed.

SPORTS NIGHT SATURDAY
The first Sports Night of the school year will be held in the

Gymnasium tomorrow night starting at 7.15 in the main Gym with

five boxers from Queen's meeting a boxing team from McGill.

At 7.20 activity in the pool gets under way with a group of

Aquamaids from Ottawa anr" Helen and Marg Currie from Queen's

doing several ornamental swimming numbers. Miss Patsy Fink

from Ottawa was third in the Dominion ornamental swimming meet

last year and she will do the same number Saturday night that gave

her this ranking. The Currie sis-

ters will swim the routine that

they will swim in the intercolleg-

iate meet later this year. Along

with this entertainment in the

pool is a water polo game between

teams from Queen's and McGill.

At S.30 there is a basketball

game between the 1952 Gaels and

the Pine Camp Colonels of NY
-late. Tile Tricolour will be led

liy Griffin, Elford. Connor, Kel-

Ir-herand Gagnon from last year's

iquad and Wilson. Atwood. Oli-

ver and iMerkely up from the in-

termediates.

The evening will be rounded

out with dancing in the east and

SWIMMER CURRIE main Gyms and Football movies

a routine ... in ^he west Gym.
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Lest We Forget . . .

Roughly a year ago. Queen's Arls students pressed for an

inquiry into cdiicatiotial methods and contents in their faculty.

After thorough inquiry, a group of them submitted a re-

port outlining certain proposals aimed at improving the standard

and method of education.

The Arts faculty was asked to take some action on this re-

port.

Early this year, the matter was again brought up before the

faculty and a committee was promised to study the report.

Three weeks after this promise was made, on Wednesday,

[he committee was finally appointed. A decision has been pro-

mised by the middle of December.

It is to be hoped that this decision will be handed down as

soon as possible. Delays are intolerable when one considers

the education of some 400 current students and countless fut-

ure students is involved.

Too many student reports at Queen's get lost in the

process of study.

By TED BOND
Journal Literary Editor

A Lost Art . . .

Macbeth can be verv good theatre if it is well done. Much of

its force depends on its fas.-moving action, and much on she r

shock. It is not a great tragedy in the sense that Hamlet or Othello

i,. and where these plays may manage to sustain mterest m a

slowly paced, and even a technically fumbling production, under

these circumstances Macbeth comes a cropper.

I do not mean to say that the Queen's Drama Guild produc-

tion of this week was a complete failure, for it was not. Thotigh

it could hardly be called smooth, there was much about it tliat

was commendable. Acts I and 11 were quite good, but from there

it seemed gradually to disintegrate, so that by the tunc we were

into the last act, we were beginning to hope it would soon be

°'^%here were some very neat and effective bits of staging:

the curtain behind the Weird Sisters in which they disap-

peared, the placing of the Ghost of Banquo's place at the banquet

table right at the edge of a curtain so that he could convementJy

appear and disappear, the spotiight on his face to accentuate the

ghostly effect (though from where I was sitting he was obscured

from view during most of the scene; and especially the scene m

Act IV in the witches' cave, where the apparitions arise from the

cauldron to give Macbeth his last prophecies. This was really beau-

tifully handled, and special credit should be given to the lighting

effects of Sid Penstone.

Not So Neat
The fanfare music was poorly chosen to start with, dully re-

produced, and used much too often. On more than one occasion, it

was embarrassingly inadequate. This could also be said of the

alarum bell, which sounded more like a call to dinner m a staid,

middle class English home than anything likely to arouse anyone

to action. Incongruities such as these destroyed much of the force

of the last act.
. , j

The acting of Michael Humphries and Joyce Beggs in the lead

roles was of professional or near-professional calibre. Occasionally

both actors gave too much dramatic emphasis to their tines, to the

detriment of dramatic contrast. At times Macbeth appeared a mis-

placed Othello. Ringing tones and heroic gestures can be both

was especially well
^. t,,e words, with the

with him. exceptions) managed

S r The fectiveness of the sleep-walking scene was in some

Battle Scenes Ineffcctuol

The battle scenes came close to being completely ineffectual,

, rtKMo the inadequacy of the offstage sound effects, and partly

^tliet;; e'^j;;:ssTf Mr. Humphries, and the indisposition of

^""^tL'X::. note appears at the bottom of page three of the

The art of talking is a lost one at Queen's.

Or so it would seem from the support given to the

Debating Society in the last two years. Last year the

Society was forced to disband due to lack ol student int-

erest. This year a valiant attempt has been made to revive

an ancient and honoured custom, but to no avail. Only

nine students appeared at the last meeting.

Arrangements have been made to participate in inter-univer-

sity debates, and to compete with a Scottish debating team for

the Brading Cup. The faculty have given more support than the

students.

It seems odd that ot all the Universities in Canada,

Queen's should be the only one that cannot support an ac-

tive and vigorous Debating group.

^ ^'
The production endeavours to present the play m Elizabethan

simplicity without elaborate scenery. Its picturesqueness is mamly

; Ee costuming, which is basically Shakespearean without attempt

"t torical authenticity- It is, therefore, perhaps the closer to its

manner of its first production. The attention of the audience may

thus be better focused on the acting and the play.

Those responsible were more or less successful in their en-

,
deavour.

/ Like My Co-eds Feminine

Ah ^ranbfalljpr §ato Jt

The other night, after getting carefully settled in bed I

opened a small book which was written in 1928 by Virginia

Woolf, the title being "A Room of Ones Own". The book read

easily and I soon found myself at the end, wishing she had gone

on just a little longer.

The concern of this delicately written little book is with

the female writer and her relationship with society.

Throughout her writing Miss Wooif implicitly implies that

the women to whom she is speaking (female students in England)

are predominantly feminine in their thinking and behaviour. It

is this facet of her thesis that I found incongruent if applied to

the Canadian female student today. I do not think that the

( From the JournoU of the Ws)

A nation's lite, no less than

that of the individual does not

consist in the abundance of

things which it possesses. The

higher, or human life ot the na;-

lioii, as of the individual is a spir-

itual one: and according to the

development of its spiritual life

so is the true greatness of the

nation to be estimated.

We believe that the mere form-

al lecturing of Students has much

to do with the backward stale uf

education in our colleges.

armory and lumber room, has

been fitted up into four commod-
ious classrooms.

Professor in Crystallography

:

You see this beautiful crystal; it

is quite clear that it is an Icosate-

trahedron, having its edges, acu-

mentcd by a Derived Tetragonal

Pyramid of the Rhombic Dode-

cahedral system, whose naes, be-

ing infinite, make a TricHnit

l>arallcl-taccd Hemihedrism. Any-

thing you don't understand?

intricate process of sitting down is today one of the "uelest

spectacles that any man can be confronted with at 8.30 m the

morning on an empty stomach.

Feminine Influence

The tragedy of this aversion towards femininity is indelibly

stamped on all their creations and is reflected in a lesser degree

in masculine creativity.

At one time the the feminine influence upon the artists, upon

architects, in fact upon all designers was easily perceived. I do

not think it is perceptible today.
_ _

I am sure that most of out co-eds today feel that this is a

melioristic world, therefore 1 suggest that their immediate efforts

should (for the good of all mankind) be concentrated on re-

capturing their lost femininity. .^..^^—INIGO.

Tlie work of the university is

not simply to supply man with

useful information or to provide

them with a valuable intellectual

gymnastic, or even to make them

skillfull in their vocation. The
aim of the university is to pro-

duce noble, intelligent, unselfish

men and if it fails in that it has

failed ol iis high vocation.

• * *

Improvements Noted: The
third story of the main college

building, formerly occupied as an

The prograni committee for the

coniming Conversat request all

those not taking part in the danc-

ing to take advantage of the

Iccturcttes going on at difleren

parts of the building, thus an un

necessary crush will be avoided

• *
,

*

A deteelive force has been ap

pointed by the AMS to discover

the man who cut the electric

wires to the College.

• *

Some one kindly pinch the con

cursus to see if it is alive.

"Wliafs all this talk about us uol being feiiiiuine. Gertrude?"

female students today (Queen's co-eds are included) are pre-

dominantly feminine iti their thinking, appearance or behaviour.

The most one can say for some of the creations is that they

look neat. I may say that if one wishes to find out what the un-

tidy and poorly dressed co-ed wears he or she has only to come to

Queen's, I realise that there must be an acute shortage of money

and mirrors among the co-eds at Queen's and I am aware that

there prevails in the Kingston area an indigenous dislike for a

feminine taste of any genre.

Man or Woman
It seems to be the predilection of the average co-ed today

to walk, dress, talk and behave generally in a manner that has

been affiliated for some time with masculinity.

The I'pitome of poise in the co-ed today is exemplified in

her ability to be able to walk as if she had a 100 pound sack

of meal over each shoulder. To watch the average co-ed in the

A PLEA FOR PLASMA
Queen'smen and Queen'swomcn will have an opportunity on

Ttiesday of ue.st week to donate their blood to the Armed Forces

and for Civil Defence.

A Canadian Red Cross Mobile Blood Donor Clinic will be set

up in the old cafeteria in the basement of Grant Hall and will take

donations from students from 12 noon to 4 and from 4.30 to 6,30

p.m. at the rate of 50 donors hourly. The objective is 300 donors

from Queen's.

The coffee urns in the old cafeteria will have a fire lit under

them again and coffee, other light refreshments and cokes will be

served by members of the local Red Cross to all donors. From 4 to

4.30 the 20 members of the Mobile Blood Donor Staff will take a

break for refreshments in the Red Room as guests of Dean Douglas.

The AMS has warmly endorsed the project and has set up -i

Committee representing all Faculties under the chairmanship of the

Padre. .

Every effort is being made to ensure that the hourly rate "

fifty donors will be maintained and to this end the various Faculties

are being asked, through their representatives on the Committee,

to assume responsibility for filling certain hourly quotas. May i-'

ask each individual student, on behalf ot the Committee, to plan lo

make his or her donation at the time most convenient between 1

and 4; 4,30 and 6,30
_

It takes about twenty minutes to make your donation a"

leave the Mobile Clinic. Past experience reveals that the number

of rejects is less than five in a thousand. No dietary restrictions or

conditions are laid down.

Your AMS Committee asks of its fellow students that whole-

hearted and enthusiastic co-operation and support every worthy caus^

receives from the men and women of Queen's.
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How To Pass Examinations
8ACHSTAG£

By DON COLLAN

Tilings have really been buzzing backstage this past week at

Convocation Mall as the battle prodiiclion rages, while at Memorial
Hall the play goes on in s])itc o[ the small audiences.

It wouM be a good thing at this time to give some credit to

the staff whose names are to be found on page four of the Macbeth
programme. If you don't think it is tough remembering where
you stuck those props, ask Georgia; or ask Pat Purvis about the

constant 'tryitagain' of the sound effects; or speak to the stage

crew who have kept gremlins from dropping the curtain on the

heads of the stars. It is indeed a battle.

Macbeth as of Sunday looked like a good show. The week's

performances have borne this out and we think Brockville and

Ottawa can expect some fine amateur acting.

Down at Memorial Hall the International Players are plac-

ing a different type of show before local audiences. It will,

unfortunately, be the last of the season. "The Late Christopher

Bean" is the story of an artist who was only appreciated after

he had passed to the great beyond. "Bean" is homespun Ameri-

can humour. From rehearsals it looks good, with all the players

working to make this last appearance a successful one. Alice

Atack, Marg. Bennett and Ron Grant are in this one as repre-

sentatives of local talent.

Coming events will offer two sliows, both to be covered

after the dcmi.'ie of Macbeth and the Intcruatiuiial. The Purcell

opera King Arthur follows into Convocation Hall, December 3rd

and 4tli and in the same week tlie Faculty I'layers bring "Dark

Slimmer" to that stage.

In the future we hope to look behind the scenes into the

world of the silver microphone and give some credits to the work-

ers there. If you haven't heard Studio X to date or Gary Smith's

House of Horrors, we suggest you give a listen.

By GARY SMITH

The Christmas exam timetable has been, posted. Wait a
minute now. Put the cyanide down and forget that freight train

heading for San Diego. Here are a few tips on how to get better

grades (to those Sciencemen expecting an analysis of highway con-

struction, my profound apologies, I can give you no concrete help).

One of the ln-sl ways to get better marks is to attend lectures

and take notes. Notes should not be taken ot| one's shirt cuffs. A
certain sophomore who did that got his shirts mixed up and sent the

wrong shirt to the laundry—be failed the e.xam but his laundryman

gut nn A. Admittedly for the boys, anyway, the best material for

notes is to found under the telephone number section of Lcvana in

"Who's Where"; but the results cau be a little barren—that is when
it comes to writing exams. Besides, if you have one of those lovable

old profs with some culc little idiosyncrasies, such as coming to class

Mak? A MtUtnn
'Twas the Night Before Christmas and Joe was not only |n

broke, he was destitute. And so was Harry, and Bob, and ^
Moisha. They were all broke. No Christmas stocking for any- m
body said Joe. No, they chorused. And no Christmas dinner, m
said Harry, No they chorused. And no Christmas presents, m
said Bob. No they chorused. All except Joe who didn't chorus, m
He just yelled. Harry, what about the fiver you won for the m
Journal Poetry Contest. And Bob said, Moisha what about m
the fiver you won for the Journal Prose prize. And everybody %
said yes. So they went to see Dollar Bill who was a well- ^
known you-know-what and every one was happy. Hie! The ^
moral of this story is: if you want Cheer when Christmas is ^
near send your poems and prose to the Journal for entry in the

Christmas Issue Literary Contest. Address to the Feature J
Editor care of the Queen's Post Office. ^

(Printed by the Journal in niemory of the goy unfetted days of student

Activity on the campus.)

Our 1951 Selection of .

is widely varied in design - m T .'."S"
In this smort and exclusive group are jl^a* « "

express your message and your perfect taste in just

the woy you want them expressed.

We suggest thot you come in early to choose your

Christmas Cords

^hile this fine selccrion is complete.

Spearn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET - Below Barrie

Can iiiiyoiie Icll iiie if the bell lias gone yiV.''

in his underwear, or eating corn on the cob during his lecture, you

will find the classroom hour very entertaining. Just in passing, most

[irofcs.'^ors like a hush in the room when they enter. Remember this,

iiut put the "Hush" away when he starts talking.

Other prerequisites for progress in academic affairs are determin-

ation and concentration. Never, never, give up! Would Don Ameche

have invented the telephone, would Greer Garson have discovered

radium, if they had quit? Just because you didn't get over 17 on

an exam ail year, and the prof spits at you when you come within

hawking distance, don't be discouraged. Remember, things could

be worse—you could be out working.

Ability to concentrate is another important asset. Rule 1:

Stay away from the library. In the reading room heads go up and

down like yo-yos. It's getting more and more like an Atlantic City

Beanly Contest. (However, there is no truth to the rumor that the

Library Board is going to install a runway and hire a band to play

"A Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody", every afternoon from 2.00 to

4.00) If the little, would-be. Gene Krupa downstair in the boardin

house continues lapping his drum, then lake him to the attic and

'garret him. Actually, your best bet is to hire a deep-sea diving suit

and study at the bottom of Lake Onlario.

Then too, one should learn to read faster. One way to de-

velop this ability is to go down to the railroad tracks and try read-

ing the names on the boxcars as they whiz by. It's freight fun. After

a few weeks practice you should be able to cover the works of

Shakespeare and Walter Scott in two to three hours of leisurely

reading. If you can't you just have to keep trying.

Finally yoii should read ihe right type of book for your subject.

For instance, students studying the development of the novel don't

dare by-pass the "Five Little Peppers"—and its sequel, "Geshundeit".

However, all of these tips will mean little unless you are relaxed

before exam time. One way to steady your nerves is to go down and

quaff a few ales. Some fellows go too far and become so steady they

cannot move. Perhaps dope addicts prefer the snow flake method

of relaxation (pipe ot needle—both are equally effective). One thing,

if you pursue this latter course you may not be the smartest stud-

ent, but you will be the happiest.

If all of these methods fail, then my advice is to try the sure

way to better grades. Sit behind someone with a high forehead and

a low shoulder—and COPY.

The time has come for a little settling down. As of this week,

the campus has taken on a vacant, quiet aspect that hasn't been

seen since last April. There seem to be few excuses left for not

studying. The football season is over, Susie Q week is over, and

u'c are over the hump . . . through, you might say. The hbrary is

echoing nowadays to the creaking sound of text-books being

opened for the first time. The Tech Supplies has been doing a

bustling business selling pens to people who are starting to get

nervous and feel that they should finally take something down

in lectures. The co-eds are only going out four times a week and

are saving three whole evenings tor study. One professor thought

he was in the wrong class when he walked into the lecture hall

and discovered jorly students there. He was sure that there were

only twelve people in the class during the autumn season. But,

of course, professors are very often near-sighted.

And the coffee shop is even more depressing. People aren't

living there as much as they used to. The crowds are diminishing.

When one journeys into the hallowed sanctuary, the smiling faces

are gone, gone, gone, 1 tell you, gone. And even that caffine fluid

no longer knits the ravel'd sleeve of care as the worried expres-

sions get more worried with the coming of December. The

exams are coming', rum tuin tuniming, the e.vams are coming,

rum lum tuniming, the exams are coming, so there!

THE MOST EMBARRASSING PREDICTAMENT OF
THE WEEK: On Monday night, MucbelU opened with a great

flourish on the Convocation Hall stage. In the final scene, Mac-

beth and Macduff "lay on" in a clamorous sword fight. Their

weapons were huge swords, weighing over fifteen pounds each.

The two actors were brandishing these monsterous Claymoors as

though they were toothpicks when suddenly Macbeth became

more of a tragedy than was expected Macbeth's sword came

crashing down on MacDuff's unguarded forearm, forcing him to

drop the weapon the the ground The next day it was found

that Don Ferguson (MacDuff)) had an arm broken in two

places and cracked in two others. We give our congratulations

to Mr, Ferguson for continuing on with the play that night, and

during the succeeding nights, in spite of the handicap. It was

an accident that well might have been drastic to the produc-

tion if he had not continued on. even to the limit of dueling on

the following night with his left hand.

SPEAKING OF CHARACTERS: How he did it, we don't

know. But somebody must have the climbing skill o; a monk.-y.

Eitlier that ,or he has a helicopter. This character gains our salute

of the week. On Saturday night, he somehow made his way to

the top of Ontario Hall, clambered across the roof, climbed up

on the CFRC antenna, stretched himself across, and placed a

large flag on one of the antenna guide-wires. The flag was com-

posed of blue lettering rampant on a field of white and was very

well constructed. The lettering read like this: ''JUNIOR BIRD-

MEN". It's still there if you want to take a look in that direction,

floating bravely in the breeze atop (he building. He is one Junior

Birdman who was certainly up in the air.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRIE STREET ICor, Earl

O.K. Girls . . .

Sadie Hawkins Day
After you catch him, win the sbortcst way to

his heart. Drag tiiro down to the lown and
counu-v — we're sure vou won't find hioicouncry
reluctant t

-TOWN AND

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE -6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle
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Debate with R.M.C.

There will be a debate with RMC on "Resolved that we have

more to fear than hope from Scientific Progress". Queen's tak-

ing the negative, in McLaughlin Room on Friday, at 7.30 p.m.

All interested are welcome.

Canterbury Club

Canterbury Club. Sunday 8.15 at St. Georges' Hall. Speaker

H. G. Hill.

Tricolor Pictures

The Tricolor needs pictures of the Meds Formal immediately.

A nominal fee will be paid for all pictures used in this year's pub-

lication. Pictures of football games and general campus candid

shotE are also needed. Turn them in to the Tricolor office or

the poat office as soon as possible.

Arts '53 Year Porty

Arts 'S3 Year Party, Oddfellows Hall, Monday. November

26 from 9 to 1. Refreshments. Admission 25c and year card.

Non-members SOc. Mixed Stag.

Ski Ctub

Queen's Ski Club will be holding its first annual meeting

on Monday, Nov, 26th. in the Biology Lecture Room, at 7.30.

The new Executive will be chosen, and plans for a new and pro-

mising season will be discussed.

Classified
LOST

Wine coloured Parker pen, grey

pen (without top) last Friday,

call L. Wellwood, 2-3285.

Watch — International Geneve,

square case, chipped face, black

strap. Lost around the New
Arts Building. Keeps lousy

time and is of no value to any-

one but me. Finder please re-

turn to Barry Munro. Reward.

Toronto Singers

At Hillel Sunday
Mr. Philip Bernstein, singtr,

and Miss Ivy Krchm, dancer. Iwo

Toronlu artists, wil! present

programme of Hebrew folk-song-;

and dances at Hillel House. 26

Barric Street, on Sunday, Nov-

ember 25 at 8:30 p.m. Also in-

chided on the programme will be

Mrs. P. D. Podcll, an accom-

plished ballerina from France and

lilt U.S. now residing in Kings-

ton.

For That Smart . . .

PARTY DRESS
SEE IT AT

Jackson -Netivier, Ltd.
LADIES- READY TO WEAR

1 14 PRINCESS STREET

CLEAN AND FIRM

WfTK AN EXTRA WIDE
BAHO OF SAVN SMOOTH
GENUINE IMPORTED COKK.

NO ACTIVITIES

FOR McGILL
Montre;U— (CUP)— With no

dances, debates or club meetings

scheduled on the campus and with

The Daily interrupting its reg-

ular schedule of publication. Mc-

Gill began its 'No Activities

Week" last Monday.

This move is one of a number

being made by the Student Ex-

ecutive Council in its belief that

"one of the causes and by no

means the greatest cause" of the

large number of failures being

reported at the University in re-

cent years is "the large amount

of extra-curricular activity on the

campus".

The council unanimously voted

fur a "No Activities Week". Fol-

lowing an Oct. 3rd meeting of

the Council that the Dales Com-

mittee would not sanction any

programmes, the Union would be,

to a large client, shutdown, and

The Daily would cease publica-

tion during the week of Nov. 19th

[o 25th.

This tiine was decided upon in

the belief that it would coincide

with the end of the senior football

schedules.

REG'D
'7H£ SMALL STORE WITH

A LAUGE VARttTV

MEN'S.nJBOyS'
CLOTHING
FOR yOUR
NEXT PAIR
OF THOUKHS

fry "STAN'S"

I

5 a 3 p H I N c e s s

Half Block
up Irom

Univereily Ave.

^y&pnlram Street

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25th

11 A.M.

Miss Dorothy Kilpetiick

of Indio.

4.O0 P.M.

Discussion Croups and Supper.

7.30 P.M.

'THE CHURCH — HOLY? —
CATHOLIC?

Fourth in a Series of Sermons on

'THE APOSTLES' CREED"

THE FELLOWSHIP HOUR:
Miss Kilpatrick will spiak on
India, and show colored iilms.

You arc invited!

69

DOVERCOATS

ONE

DAY

ONLY

SAT., NOV. 24th

$37.00

AT

Liberal Health Bill Vetoed
Continued from page 1)

British Unodoptoble

"Such a scheme as is being op-

crated in Britain is less adapt-

able to Canada because of social

and geographic conditions,"

Dickcn Durand presented first

band opinion as "a victim" of the

British Health Scheme.

"Doctors are kept busy serving

people who arc not really sick

and arc not able to spend time

on ade<|uatc di.ignosis," he said.

"Doctors become little more than

prescription machines and first

aid men."

Mosher Talks

Health Minister Ralph Mosher.

added for the government, "At

present the cost of health is pro-

hibitive even for those able to

pay it."

Alice Moore spoke for the Con-

servatives, "this type of scheme

may be good enough tor Britain,

but it is not good enough for

Canada."

The debate was followed by a

question period directed at Sen-

ator Robertson, and a reception

in the Red Room.

University Women's Club of Kingston Bursary

Value $150, Given annually by the University Women s Club

of Kingston to assist a woman student of promising ability who

is in financial difficulties. Interested candidates sliuuld make ap-

plication to the Registrar by December IStli.

Ottawa Women's Canadion Club Scholorship

The Ottawa Women's Canadian Clivb Scholarship, valued at

S1S.S, was not awarded in the summer of 1951 because no matri-

culation candidates were eligible. Therefore applications are now

invited from students living in the Eastern Ontario Command

who were prisoners of war or are the descendeiits of prisoners of

M-ar. If there are no candidates under the first condition, the

Scholarship will be open to war veterans or descendants o£ such

living in the Eastern Ontario Command. Applications should

be in the hands of the Registrar by December 15lh.

Susan Near Scholorships

The Faculty of Applied Science have agreed that the Susan

N'car Scholarship inoney in Applied Science shall be allocated

in Session 1959-52 as follows:

Mining Engineering

Chemistry

-S25

_ 25

Geological Sciences 25

Chemical Engineering ——75

Metallurgical Eug—____ 25

Cive! Engineering —$125

Mechanical Engineering _ 100

Electrical Engineering 75

Physics .
25

Qll^alinpra

EARL AND BARHIE STS.

W. e B«NI;

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 25th

11 A.M.

"immortolity Or Etetnol Life?"

7.30 P.M.

Hove You Said It?

"I Hate My Job?"

8.45 P.M.

Fireside Hour
Speaker: Professor Isobel Laird

Subject: "Gossip".

A Cordial /iiiilnlinn To All

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Chairs — no waiting

Phone 21112

Iflirat SapliBi Cflliurclj

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25th

11 A.M.

The Blessings of Forgiveness

7.30 P.M.

Story of Wiiliom Corey

Pioneer Missionary to Indio.

a.40 P.M.

Our Young People invite you to

join them in an Hour of

Fellowship

CFR C
Friday, November 23rd

:00—Warm-Up
;00—Getting Warmer
:30—Sports

:4S-_McRae at Bay

:15—Musically Speaking

;15—Coffee Shop Choiristcrs

:I5—1490 Classics

:00—Pop Corn

:30—Stardust Serenade

:00— Heldt's House

:30—Studio X
:45—Operator's Choice

:00—Sign Off

Saturdoy, November 24th

:00—Warm-Up
;00—Waxing Warmer
:30—DA Ranch House

;00—Sid's Shambles

:30—Name Bands

:00—Furnace Room
:30_Webb's Waxworks
:00—Rcfitiests with Thicke

:00—Prelude to Dreams

;30—Radlord's Rumblings

:00—Sign Off

• ••••• ••••

What s When I

9:00—Arts '52 Year Dance —
Grant Hall.

2:,10—Bible Study — Q-C.F. —
Q.C.F. Club Rm., Mech. Lab.

8:30—Queen's vs, Nylons — Jock

Marty Arena.

SATURDAY—
7:]5_Sports Night — Gym.

SUNDAY—
9:00—Newman Club Mass —
MONDAY—
7:30—Ski Club — Biologj' Lec-

ture Rni,

TUESDAY—
12-4—Blood Donor Project —
Basement of Grant Hall.

4:30-6:30—Blood Donor Project

— Basement of Grant Hall.

Inquiry Committee
Continued from page 1)

the student representatives to

consider matters of mutual aca-

demic interest.

This is in accordance with rec-

ommendation fourteen of the

Bauer report, which advocated

the immediate implementation of

<uch a committee.

Students interested in the Re-

port or who have criticisms are

to get in touch with any of the

four students on the committee.

341 Princess St, Dial 6604

ill hatke the droo

in deligkty

heyoni the hliss oj dreams
Milton's Coouu

MlUon must have peered into a crystal

ball to write these lines. How else

could he hove foretold the delicious,

refreshing goodness of Coca-Cola?
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Canny Senator Parries Student Questions
At Model Parliament, Red Room Reception

By W. R. LUNN
Of the Journol Staff

Liist Tuesday evening's Model
Parliament session served to dem-
onstrate some tiling it was not

primarily intended to do. It show-

ed one reason for the prolonged

stay in Ottawa of the Liberal

Party.

Senator Wishart Robertson,

leader of the Senate, was the

guest speaker at Tuesday's ses-

sion. During the half hour ques

tion period and the reception af-

terward he showed a distinct

talent for debate and circular rea-

soning. Without compromising

his party or himself, the Senator

parried questions from members
of the campus political groups

very carefully.

The Senator was not authoriz-

ed to speak on behalf of his party

LIBRARY MUSIC ROOM
IGNORED BY STUDENTS

SENATOR ROBERTSON
. . . compromising . , .

and government and displayed re-

markable patience in his handling

of those students who were try-

ing to get him out on a limb.

He considered Queen's Model

Parliament a very valuable insti-

tution. Both for training future

parliamentarians and for provid-

ing an opjiortunity to students to

air problems of current political

niniiicnt. He felt that the pre-

sent members aquitted tbcniselves

well on the floor and compared

favourably with Federal members
of Parliament.

On questions of current policy

the Senator was understandably

vague and generalized on such

issues as aid to education, social-

ized medicine and Dominion-

Provincial relations.

For a man in such a comprom-

ising and uncomfortable situation

Senator Wishart Robertson prov-

ed his ability as a politician and

public speaker.

French Films - A Review
By PAMELA WICKETT

of the )ournal Sloff

The suffering and realism of

centuries was displayed in the

French film "Manon", shown in

Hillel House last Sunday night.

Manon is an attractive and

promiscuous French girl who is

accused of having been a collabor-

ator with the Nanis. She is saved

from retribution by Robert, a

French soldier who falls wildly

in love with her.

They are married and Robert

engages in many underhanded oc-

cupations in order to satisfy

Manon's material wants. Manon
is dissatisfied with his efforts and

seeks to augment her income in

a fashionable brothel, Robert dis-

covers her there.

Death

Later, iiobert kills Manon's

brother who is trying to help her

escape to a new life. Robert

phones Manon and tells her that

he is now a murderer on top of

everything else and that he is flee-

ing to Marseilles.

She Gives Up

Maiion gives up her former

plans and pursues him. They

stow on a Mediterranean refugee

ship and head for Africa. Manou

is shot by Arabs in the desert

as they are making their way to

Ale.xandria. Robert carries her

over his shoulder, her hair flow-

ing in the sand. She is at last

liis and he is loathe (o give her

up to the jackals of the wilder-

ness.

This, briefly, is the story of

Manon, an adaptation of an eigh-

teenth century novel.

-Wlf'- Ounlilv o<irf Arlistr\ PrMovinalf"

231 Prircesa Street

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRIWXERS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every Description

Notice

Pat Purvis wishes to in-

form all members of Levana

that the wearing of slacks,

either to lectures or in the

Library, will be frowned on

by the Faculty and the

Levana Executive.

Taken advantage of less than

most campus assets, is the Music

Room, room 111 of the Douglas

Library,

Tastefully and modernly decor-

ated, the Music Room contains,

among other things, what is prob-

ably one of the finest record col-

lections ill Canada, To play them

is a custom built, high fidelity

radio - phonograph combination,

designed to play both standard

and rpm recordings, and for

bntln AM and PM radiij reception.

The records line one wall and

part of another. Another wall

is lined with books on every con-

ceivable musical subject. There

are also pocket scores, full-size

scores, full scores, and part scores,

of chamber music, orchestral

music, opera and songs. A baby

grand occupies one end of the

room, and a desk for writing and

studying the other.

The records number over four

thousand, including almost one

hundred long playing. There is

music for every taste, from

"Who" by the Benny Goodman

Trio, to Verdi's Requiem and

Bach's Minor Mass. There are

1100 chamber music records

alone, from 1,1th century dances

to the last quartets of Schoenbcrg

and Bartok; 1400 orchestral rec-

ords, incKuiing almost all the

works likely to be heard in con-

cert; 500 operatic records, incUui-

ing twenty complete operas; 400

religions and cbora! records, and

almost as many songs.

The books range from general

titles as "The Standard Concert

Guide' to specialized subjects

such as "The Notation of Poly-

phonic Music from 900 to 1600".

The scores range from a ten

volume set of Tudor church

music to pocket scores of all

the popular symphonies and con

certos.

The books and scores may be

taken out by signing the card in

the back, and leaving it on the

desk in the centre of the room

This desk contains the iiidc.-c to

the record collection. The card

are arranged in alphabetical order

(Eatltfaral
KING STREET

WELCOME TO STUDENTS

Sunday Before Advent

November 2Sth

8,00 o.m,—Holy Communion

9,15 o,(n,—The Fomily Com-
munion

(Hymna jnd Insfrucllonl

11.00 Q.m.—Matlins — Litony
PrMchfr: Thi Dun

7.00 p.m.—Evensong
Pitathtr: The Btv. H. G. HilL
Sublet: WhiT iboui thii Miuionf

8,00 p.m.—The Coffee Hour
A Fine PiOBnramc ol Sound Moiio

THE SCHOOL OF BELICION:
tSMchlnS Uluion Evtiy Nlchl: Dfr.

ZBd 10 9Ui Incluilvc.

DAMCINC
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

"Olluh Esqutrp"

La Salle Hotel

Dance to fhe rythm of Nick Seiler and

His Queen's Orchestra

Nome the Mystery Melody ond Town and Country will be your host.

SOCIAL HOUR 12 — 1

DANCING 9 — J2

DR. GEORGE
. . . iiiiiskiaii . . .

in four separate indices: compos

er, form, medium, and title, for

convenient reference.

The Music Room is open to all

students every week-day evening

from 7:15 to 9:15. A request book

is provided for writing down your

selection and its reference num

ber. The requests are usuall

played in order, by Miss Doreen

Prince, the angel of the Music

Room,
The room is also open every

Sunday afternoon from 2:30 to

4^10 for the broadcast by t li e

Philharmonic-Symphony Orches-

tra of New York, and everj- Sat-

urday afternoon from 2KX) for

the broadcast performances of the

Metropolitan Opera. CBC Wedn-

esday night opera productions are

also given a hearing in the Music

Room.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

GEORGE AINSLIE

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

BILL BLAKE'S

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

Like a sound education, a

sound life insurance program

can never be started too soon.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D, R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. J.
STONESS, C.LU. - K. C. KENNEDY, CLU.

For expert advice OQ money

matters call on WJ^fM

OP
Bank of Montreal

(panada'A "pi^C 'SohA.

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON Manager

VVORK.no «1TH C-N*D,.N=, in WA..K =F UFE Sm« .= .7
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McGILL, PINE CAMP, HERE TOMORROW
Fists Fly Tomorrow Night

Redmen Send Five To Fight
By CHUCK TAYLOR

The first Sports Night of the season brings the McGill Boxing

Club to Queen's,

Five exhibition bouts have been scheduled with the Redmen,

the first to start at 7.15. Coach Jack Jarvis has worked his charges

hard this week and is confident that they will put up a good showing.

Jack has five of his top performers ready to meet the invading

Redmen. In the 135 lb. class, Bob Sweet and Tom Tate will meet

McGills Pete McMullen and Roland Thomas. Bob is an outstand-

ing boxer who was last year's Intercollegiate champioii, while Tom
IS a very promising freshman.

In the 140 lb. class, McGill's

Jerry Radcliffe faces Dave

Embury, a winner last year

against O.A.C. At ISO. Bill Bant-

ing meets Quecn'sman Chuck

Cook. Cook is a good boxer who

is expected to have a really good

year.

Fletcher Back

Lloyd Williams will fight Dick

Emmet in the 155 lb. class.

Emmet is another fresliman who

has shown promising ability. In

the lighi-heavy weight division,

Redman Frank Harrington will

run into Ted Flechcr. Ted was

another winner last year against

0..\,C, and was also an Intercol-

legiate finalist who Ipst out due

mainly lo a weight disadvantapt

Although only exhibition

matches, neither coach has spared

his good men, and each one of

the bouts should be an excellent

one. Queen's tied with McGill

last year for the Intercollegiate

championship, and the night
should give a good indication of

what the future holds for the

Queen's boxers,

TOMI^Y TATE
ill llif sqiioicd cirrlc

WHERE TBEV PLAY

AT HOME AND AWAY

SAI/Tff OH SPORT . . .

By LARRY SMITH

On Monday evening, a tall, well-knit man named John Carr-

Harris told a diversified group of people representing faculty, stu-

dent body and alumni and known as the Athletic Board of Control

of Queen's University what was the matter with hockey at Queen's,

As manager of the hapless, slighted and unsupported Queen's

Combines, Carr-Harris is well qualified to tell what is the matter.

The long and the short of it is as follows.

Since Queen's withdrew from Senior Intercollegiate competi-

tion, senior hockey at the university has been represented by a club

renamed the Queen's Combines, because it had a roster made up

of both students and interested outside players.

Matched against superior OHA outfits for the past two years,

members of the Combines have obediently skated themselves diz/.y

before tiny but amused crowds without for a moment fooling anyone

as to their potency. Fans stayed away in droves.

Carr-Harris told the Board what he would like to see happen.

He must have been pleasantly surprised when the Board as a re-

sult passed a motion to withdraw the Combines from the OHA and

give the team permission to seek entry in the St. Lawrence Inter-

mediate Conference.

It is to the credit of an unwieldy organization like the AB of C

that it could pass such legislation at one meeting. For in the Board's

varied representation and oversi;ce lies much of the fault that has

been found with it.

Now there will be those who say that the step into Intermediate

ranks is a comedown for Queen's and an admittance of her calibre.

We prefer to think that it rs a well executed step prior to seeing the

Gaels back in the senior loop where they belong. Either way time

will tell.

Now it's up to the student body to vindicate the action taken

and support the hockey players at Queen's who again have some-

thing to fight for.

A. B. OF C. APPOVES

Gael Pucksters Quit O. H, A,
Srs. May Enter College Loop

By KEN McKEE

DICK EMMITT
Another Tricolor boxer, who has

Bhown gteal form in miinine. It is

likely lhal McGiU'a besi middleweight

will oppose him tomorrow evening at

Queen's Kymnasi urn.

Dec.

Due.

The Pre-Christmas Basketball

Schedule follows;

XiA. lA—Qutcn's vs. Pine Camp
Army Station, N.Y. at

the gym.

Nov. 30—Queen's vs. Tillsen-

burg Trojans, at the

Centre,

I—Queen's vs, Ottawa
Shaffers, at the g)'m.

l—Queen's vs. Curry Col-

lege. Boston, at the

Centre.

7—Queen's vs. Rochester

Institute of Technolo-

gy at Jefferson High
School Field Hons e,

Rochester. N.Y.

S—Queen's vs, Hobart
College at the Geneva
Armouries, Geneva,

N.Y.

Notice
All Artsmen having enough

points to be eligible for Intra-

mural Chenille and Felt "A"s,

contact Ike Lanier. Stars will be
awarded for extra points.

At a meeting of the A.B, of C,

on Monday afternoon, the chief

lo])ic of discussion was the future

of Hockey at Queen's.

Johnny Carr-Harris. senior
hockey representative to the

board, stated that the rebuilding

had to start somewhere, some-

time and that in his estimation,

now was the time. "The senior

team", he said, "is completely

outclassed in the senior B league

and 1 feel that withdrawal is the

best move, both for the players

and fans alike."

An Ill-fated Step

Mr. Carr-Harris said that a

move -toward -re-establish iiiK

Queen's in the Intcr-collegiate

Union would be the best in order

tn gain some measure of studeni

interest which was entirely lack-

ing since the ill-fated step to the

O.H,A. was taken last year.

Dr. Hal Dunlop stated that he

felt Tricolor hockey prestige

could be raised more by a series

of exhibition games with olh'T

colleges on both sides of the

border. This sentiment was in

part echoed by Don Connor who
suggested games with Dartmouth

and possible Harvard, both

schools with a good reputation in

college hockey.

In reply to Mr. Connor's ques-

tion re the possibility of Queen's

re-entry into Intercollegiate Sen-

ior competition in the foreseeable

future, Mr. Carr-Harris felt that

such a move might be made in the

next two or three years.

Players Agree

Ross McKelvey sad he stated

the feelings of most senior play-

ers when he suggested that the

team be allowed to seek admit-

tance to the intermediate confer-

ence. This would call for possibly

ten games witli such opposition

as R.M.C., Carleton, Ottawa U.,

McGill ll's, Loyola, Sir George

Williams, and MacDonald Col-

leges,

On motion of Joe Labuda.

resolution was passed unanimous-
ly allowing the Queen's Combines
to withdraw from the O.H.A.
Senior B Group. A second motion

introduced by Bill Thompson to

allow Mr. Carr-Harris and his

committee to seek entry into the

Ottawa-St. Lawrence Conference

was also passed. This was con-

sidered by the members to involve

no greater financial risk then was
at present being taken.

Yankee Army Invade Queen's

To Open Basketball Wars
By lERRY COOPER

Seventeen Gaels will dress for tomorrow night's cage opener

at the gynmasinm.

Against the U.S. Army team from Pine Camp, the hoop hope-

fuls will be under the guidance of assistance Coach Norman Harry,

in the obsence of Head Coach, Frank Tindall. There are still 30

candidates left but a nucleus senior squad has already been chosen.

Stress this week has been on speed and shuffle patterns.

The Gaels wiil be meeting a high-powered (|uintct in the Pine

Camp U.S. Army outfit. Composed of players from all over the

states and coached by Howard
Barnett the Colonels will be led

by hard driving guard Carmen

Smith, formerly with Oklahoma

A. & M. Among the other stars

on the team are Indiana Centre

Jim Cicerora, Manhattan Col-

lege's Jerry Cohaue, Ken Wil-

liams of Wesleyan University,

Joe Mrowka of New Jersey and

New Yorker John O'Connor.

New Tolent

Six freshmen have broken in-

to this year's Tricolor lineup, The

newcomers expected to add spirit

and drive to Queen's are John

Graves, Fort Erie; Wally Mellor,

Ottawa; Paul CorbeCt, Rockville

Centre, N.Y.; and Bob Purcell,

Don Lyon and Bob Anglin, all

of Kingston, There will be plenty

of backboard strength here for

only Mellor is under the six foot

mark.

Due to pressure of studies

Harry Lampman will be conspic-

uouslv absent from the roster,

while Don Griffin is still on the

sick list. Thus the Gaels may be

operatiinr without the services of

llii ir Um . players.

KEN WILLIAMS, JR.

nciyhbors . . .

Notices
Hockey practise will be held

in Jock Harty Arena on Monday
at S p.m. Any students interested

in playing Intermediate Intercol-

legiate Hockey are asked to be

on hand.

John Carr-Harris,

Coach.

IN THE LEMONLITE

During the intermission of the

Water Polo game at Sports
Night tomorrow. Queen's Inter-

collegiate swimmers an<l Ottawa

Atjuamaids will put on a syncron-

ised swimming display. Several

times Intercollegiate champion,

Helen Currie and sister Margaret

are doing an ornamental duet.

Talented Patsy Fink of Ottawa,

third in Dominion Singles, will

perform her famed singles rou-

tine.

* * *

A tired but triumphant Levana

'52 defeated '53 to the tune of

36-35, in a thrilling finish. In

the last IS seconds the inspired

sestet sank the deciding foul

shot. Guards Helen Reid and

Pam MacDtmaid played sensa-

tional ball and largely responsible

ior the victory. High scorer was

Daria Shoemaker, followed cluse-

ly by Pat Radcliffe with 13, and

Pam MacDonald with 9.

For the losers high scorer was

Muriel Howe with 16, Theresa

Smith with 9 and guard Lois
Benger played well.

Levana '54 came from behind

17-21 at the half to defeat '55

27-24. Molly MeCcmnel led the

fLoring with 15, supported by

J. Woon with 8. Mary Ly with

13 and high scorer for the losers

Janie McCrummin and Ann Hunt

played excellent games.

The last of names on the Sen-

C. SMITH
. jrom the south

ior and Intermediate teams have

been posted in the gym. If any-

one still wishes to play and their

names are not included, see Miss.

Ross.

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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GRANT HALL TODAY
AB of C Constitution Set-up
Shown By Helpful Journal

By ROGER WILSON
Of the Journal Staff

Recent formulation of a Board of Inquiry into the Constitution
of the Athletic Board of Control has caused some questioning about
the organization of that body. Many students are not aware of
the duties and composition of the Board,

Make-up of Board
Tlie Athletic Board of Control lias 28 members—the principal,

fight students, tour members of the staff, eight Queen's grads. two
University trustees, a representative of the Senate and four citizens

of Kingston.

At Western and Toronto, there is a similar board to control
ihe university athletics, but in addition they have a director ot

Athletics who is ilie co-ordinator of the body.
Duties

The A,B. of C. here has super-

vision over all athletics of the col-

lege, receiving and expending all

money for athletics. They settle

disputes in Queen's athletics and

have jurisdiction over the players,

appoint managers for the senioi

and intermediate teams, and

award the intercollegiate "Q"a.

The feeling on the campus con-

cerning this subject is varied and

several definite suggestions have

been expressed.

Comments

Some feel that "the A.B. of C,

(Coiitinued on page 4)

Pudun^ oJf the weeh

W. A. MACKINTOSH
ICIRCA. IS1E)

Reminder

Artsmen are reminded I
—

by enactment of a recent by-

law, all members of the Arts

Society must have paid their

fees by Nov. 30, Failure to

comply with this regulation

will subject offenders to pos-

sible action by the Arts
Court.

RED CROSS MOVES IN

FOR STUDENT BLOOD

More than 300 students are e.'v-

pected to give blood to the Red
Cross in the basement of Grant

Hall this afternoon.

A student committee under
Padre Laverty and comprised of

the Junior AMS representatives,

and one other representative from

each of the faculties, has issued

cards to prospective donors. Red
Cross officials say the Clinic can

handle SO people an hour.

Each donor will get a haeino

globin test, which takes one min-

ute, and then 500 cc's of blood will

Ik- taken, to be made into plasma

for shipment to Korea. The whole

process should take only ten miu-

utes.

Donors will receive free coffee,

biscuits and soft drinks from the

ladies of the Kingston Red Cross.

Dean Douglas is providing the

Red Room and refreshments when
the staff of the clinic takes a re-

cess from four to four-thirty.

CHRISTMAS EXAMS

HIT JOURNAL STAFF

With the approach of Christ-

mas exams, and the subsequent

decline in campus activities (and

the need of the journal editors

to study too) the Journal, will be

published on the next three

Fridays only. Press nights will

be November 28th, December 5th,

and 12th,

The Tuesday edition will be dis-

continued till after the holiday.

Alt contributions to these issues

will be gratefully accepted.

The Journal is still looking for

contributions for its special

Christmas issue printed before

the examinations begin. This

issue is an old tradition around

Queen's when the Journal is al-

lowed to go "holiday mad" deck-

ing itself out with a red and green

format and doing a picture re-

view on campus activities during

the first term.

Civil Engineering Club

The Civil Engineering
Club will h o 1 d a general

meeting in the McLaughlin
Room of the Union on
Thursday with R, H. Askin,

vice-president, Manufactur-
ing of the Abitibi Power and
Paper Co. Ltd.

Mr, Askin will discuss en-
gineering and management
problems in the paper indus-

try and illustrate his lecture

with moving pictures.

XMAS RATE TICKETS

AVA1LABLE_AT GYM

Reduced railway fare certific-

ates for teachers and students for

the Christmas and New Year vac-

ation period are now ready for

distribution in the Registrar's Of-

fice and may be picked up any

time.

Tickets ot A.B. of C.

The local representative of the

Canadian National Railways h.is

arranged for the sale of railway

tickets in the office of the Athlei:c

Board of Control in (lie Gym frorji

4 to 6 p.m., December 12 and 1.'..

Stndents shcmid note that they

will have to present the special

vacation certificate when they

purchase their railway ticket lo

get the reduced fare.

ENGLISH TEST SHOWS

VARSITY H.L1TERATE

Toronto — (CUP) — The re-

sults of the University College

I'ass English examinations were
made known last week.

"The results startled the De-

partment of English," said Mr.

Woodhouse. Professor of English

at U,C. "They were much worse

than expected,"

The purpose ot the examina-

tions were, first, to get some in-

dication of what degree of know-
ledge of English the average un-

dergrad possesses; and secondly,

to enable the Department to pro-

vide help for those who most ob-

viously need special instruction

Plans were made to have five

instructor groups of approximate-

ly twenty-five students each, for

those who failed to get above fifty

per cent. Because of the poor re-

sults, ten groups are indicated al-

though the plan was altered to

include those who received under

(Continued on page 4)

AUTOMEN GIVE CASH

FOR STUDENT LOANS

. vjaicr polo slaughter .

New Magazine - The Quarry
To Seek Campus Intellects

By CAROL JENKINS
Of the Journal Staff

APPLICATIONS OPEN

AS DRUM MAJORETTE

Applications tor Drum Major-

ette will not be received after

Decemher 1st, band manager Tom
Draper told a Journal repor'er

this week.

"Quite a few girls have already

applied, but we will consider any

application until the first of the

month," Mr. Draper said.

No Experience

He stressed the fact that no e>'-

[lerience was necessary, just en-

thusiasm and the ability to learn.

The applicants will he interviewed

in the first two weeks of Decem-

ber, and the name of the snecess-

iiil candidate will be announced at

the band concert on Jaiutary lllh.

The Canadian Section of the

Society of Automotive Engineers

has approved arrangements for a

loan fund of $300 at Oneen's Uni-

]
versity to be dispersed and admin-

listered at the sole discretion of the

University except for the limita-

tion that it be applied only to

students in the Faculty of Applied

Science and that preference hr:

given to students in the second,

third, and fourth years who a.^e

in need of financial assistance, in

good scholastic standing, and en-

gaged in studies relative to th-.-

.\utomotive and Aircraft Indust-

ries,

Candidates who are interested

may obtain application form from

the Registrar's Office.

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
From the charter of the

Varsity UN Club : "The pur-

poses of the new club are to

form Student opinion, and

to take that opinion and
mobilize it behind the princi-

ples and methods of the

United Nations."

Sounds simple.

FROSH OFFER CASH

SEEK CREST DESIGN
The Executive of .Arts '55 is

offering a prize of five dollars

to anv member of the year who
can submit an acceptable design

for a year crest. It is hoped that

.us many Arts freshmen as po.f-

sible will enter this contest.

Entries to this design competi-

ton wll be subject to the follow-

ng rules:

1. Entries must be in by Satur-

day, December 8th.

2. Entries should be addressed to

the Secretarj' or handed to a

member of the Executive.

3. The Executive's decision shall

be final.

4. Crest shall not exceed 3" x S".

5. No member of the Executive

is eligible to enter the contest.

A new magazine is coming out. Digging below the surface of

the campus intellect the editors are hoping to find "The Quarry."

Contributions Needed
This magazine will publish short stories, articles, plays and

poetry written by Queen's students. Perhaps you have stories or

poetry stored away in a drawer or perhaps you have never tried

writing out your thoughts, but still have special prejudices and

opinions pent up inside.

In any case, this is the student outlet. The group working on

the pubhshing of "The Quarry" includes Carolyn Jenkins, John

Harney, Alex McCuaig, Russ Scott, Sy Bronstein and Jack Gleeson.

The first four staff members are collecting material from the

faculty of Arts, Sy Bronstein is the medical representative and

Jack Gleeson represents Science.

The magazine is intended to be enjoyed and read by the whole

campus. Contributions are needed from all faculties and the edi-

tors are hoping for a good response.

Material can be left at the Queen's PC in care of Ale.\

McCuaig or given to any of the staff. The deadline is Decem-

ber 5. Signatures will be omitted upon request and all unused

articles will be returned.

Intercollegiate Team Sought

For Debating Union Matches

The second debate preceeding

the Intercollegiate series took

place Friday in the McLaughlin

Room when Queen's Debating

Club defeated the RMC motion

—

Humanity has more to fear than

hope from scientific progress. Mr.

Hodgetts of the Politics depart-

ment was chairman.

Audience Enthusiastic

Debating for RMC were Ron

Warehan and Jim Trcmain ;
for

Queen's, Rachel Greaves and

Harold Wilkinson. An enthusi

astic audience of over 30 took part

in the discussion fnnn the floor.

Teom To Be Chosen

There will be a run off in Com-

mittee Room 2 of the Union next

Friday to decide the intorcollegi

ale team that wUl represent

Queen's in Toronto on December

6th for the Brading Debating

Cup. This team will also repre-

sent the University when a Scot-

tish debating team will be pitted

against Queen's, McGill and the

University of Toronto next
spring.

Judges for the run-off next Fri-

day will be Professors Edinbor-

ough and Shortiiffe. If any stud-

ent is interested they will be wcl-

conie to compete. Subject for

the meeting will be the British-

Iranian crises, considered trotn

cither a British or Iranian view-

point.

Queen's debating club is head

of the Intercollegiate Debating

Union this year and is anticipat-

ing the full support of students,

BLOOD GRANT HALL - TODAY

V
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Well
How about it?

Mr. Ralph Moshcr, in an adjoining column, presents the

case for an exchange visit between Canadian and Rtissian Uni-

versiiy students.

In his argunitnt he makes an interesting observation.

Queen's students so far this year have shown little interest in

the activities of the world outside of Kingston.

It students have little outside interest, the Journal is wrong

in aiti-mpting to (mst outside views and controversies upon

them.

So tar, we have heard only from the axe-grinders. We would

be interested in hearing what the students have to say.

On Baggy Bottoms . . .

In our last issue, buried in a boxed space on page 5, Presi-

dent Pat Purvis of Lcvana appealed to the co-eds to slop wearing

slacks to the library and lectures.

We ask Miss Purvis what right she, the Levana Society or

the Faculty have in legislating against the student's dress.

Wilhin the bounds of the law regarding public exposure

and indecency, everyone is free to dress as he or she wishes.

So tar our co-eds are reasonably well-bathed and dressed.

While many find slacks hard on the eyes, they are highly

ulilitarian. And it might be pointed out that our co-eds are

not necessarily here to look like fashion plates.

It seems high time that our student societies stopped leg-

islating against the morals and appearances of the undergrad-

uate and concentrated more on useful things.

Our education standards would be a good starting point.

ON CURRENT nnNTROVERSY

Wonderful

A Pregnant Test Case

The Writer, o Post-graduate History Student, Records His

and Their Exchonge

Views on Russion Students

As a post-graduate transfer to Queen's I must admit to a

certain reticence where criticism (even of coustruetive_ intentj

is involved. Nevertheless, it would appear that an issue o

national student significance has been withheld from the general

campus body at this university (either deliberately, or, as I prefer

to assume, because of a failure on the part of the ISS _cou,nuttee

and of the -Journars" C.U.P, coverage to fulfil an obligation). 1

refer of course, lo the proposed loiir of Canadian Campi by a delega-

tion of 15-20 Soviet students, under the sponsorship of the National

Federation of Canadian University Students,

First Discussion

This question first achieved national prominence at the NFCUS

annual conference held at Western last September, where the plan

was eventuaUy rejected on a 12-6 vote by participatmg Canadian

universities. The scheme has been submitted to the session by Denis

Lazure, who has been associated with ISS and NFCUS at both the

national and international level, and who made tentative arrange-

ments for the tour during the past summer with Russian student

representatives both at Prague and in Warsaw. The Russian stu-

dent unions agreed to pay transportation costs for the delegation

Some weeks ago the Journal, through its special feature

page, asked for contributions to the special Christmas issue. To
date no one has contributed.

It has been traditional to exclude the Journal staff from our

Christmas issue so that the many, many persons who do not

have time for regular contribution will get a chance lo express

themselves and possibly earn $5.

The Journal would like to maintain this tradition. It can-

not without some help.

Our office is fully equipped with typewriters and paper.

It would be wonderful if some Christmas writers would use

them.

Could you It'll mc Comrade, where the student polilatiTO isi'

The Other Side

A picture of the late professor

Dr. R. G. Sinclair of the Biochem-

istry department has been hung
in llie main hallway of the Craine

Building. The picture was don-

ated lo Queen's by Huntley Sin-

clair, brother of the late Doctor.
* * «

It was encouraging to note the

enthusiastic student response to

ihe first of tlie regular Sports

Night productions. One of the

most economical events on the

campus, llii- Saturday night shows
ar<? a hntidy break in the regular

routine of classes and books.

An amazing lack of knowledge
concerning the Athletic Board of

Control was found when the Jour-

nal sought out student opinion on

the board for this issue. It is vital

that students know what the situ-

ation is all about during the cur-

rent investigation. The study con-

cerns their dollars.

The Basketball game at the

Community Centre this coming
Friday will be broadcast by the

men of CFRC if arrangcmenls can

be completed in time,

.o and from Canada, and assist financially in the Dominion visit

proper.

Objections raised at the NFCUS conference were that Lazure

had had no directive from the organization to extet^d such an invi-

tation; that the tour was a venture of dubious value w '-h cou d

.ive NFCUS a red label, and that student or university ottic.a!

ruight refuse support of the plan. (The possibility of a rec.procal

exchange by a Canadian student delegation was baste to the tour

concept.)
Re-introduced

The rejected proposal was re-introduced by McGill at the annual

conference of ISS of Canada held at McMaater in October. A mo-

tion suggesting that NFCUS should be e.icouraged to reconsider the

issue having been narrowly defeated after prolonged discussion,

an amendment that the whole question be opened by ISS campus

committees for an expression of student opinion was passed by a

large majority. I suggest, Mr. Editor, that those student organ-

izations at Queen's which George Ainslie refers to as tnore ban

adequate" to the handling of national student problems have been

unfortunately remiss in bringing the question before the campus.

In the interval, the advisability of the tour, with certain varia-

tions ha^ become a burning issue at McGill. Toronto. U.B.C,

Montreal. Acadia, and on some of the Western campi.

Submission of the letter is I suppose. Sir. indicative ot my

general sympathy with the principles basic to the envisaged Rus-

sian tour. I entertaiii no illusions as to the problems entailed in

such a venture, but feel, nevertheless, that considered support for

this plan would serve as a tangible indicator that Canadian stu-

dents not only firmly believe, but are prepared to implement, the

principles of democratic tolerance which they profess.

Subject To Attack

I realize that issues of this type, and organisations sponsoring

them are. in the contemporary state of public psychology, subject

to political and/or irrational attack. I am also aware of the prob-

cms ot administration, alumni attitudes, and while diplomacy is

a desideratum in this respect, 1 have difficulty in associating with

this university any inability to analyse and deal with questions of

this nature with fairness and probity.

On this basis I strongly fee! that your columns should regard

it as a responsibility to further at Queen's a full and impersonal

examination of what many consider a crucial and pregnant test-

case for the maturity and democratic objectivity ot Canadian Uni-

versity students.
RALPH MOSHER

D£Ali JOURNAL .

THE TIME PIECE
By Watson Kirkconnel

A misleading report in the November 19th edition of TIME
calls for correction. Speaking of the decision ot the National

Federation of Canadian University Students not to ratify a wild-

cat invitation from one Denis Lazure to twenty Soviet students

to visit Canadian universities, the magazine went on to say:

Loudest support for the federation's decision came from

Dr. Watson Kirkconnel, president of Acadia University. Cried

he "Any student who would be willing to go from Sanada would

in any case he a fellow traveller."

No formal statement on this subject has ever been issued

by me. While I was in Washington, D.C., on the 9th, however,

an importunate Montreal reporter, operating by long distance

telephone, e.vtracted some reluctant comments from me, none

ot lliciu identical with the alleged declaration in TIME. My
main observation to the aggrtssive reporter was that the Soviet

"student" delegation would almost certainly be picked members
of the Soviet political police, with a subversive job to do in

this country. I pointed out that there would be difficulty of

finding young Canadians who spoke enough Russian to enter

into Soviet university life, and who would really want to go. I

added that the type ot student who woiihl be keen to go would
be ihe fellow traveller. This is very different from saying that

any student who would be willing to go would be a fellow

traveller.

Apparently one's only protection against this dishonest sort

of journalism is to refuse to make any comment to any reporter

at any lime.

Before I came to Queen's 1 was told about the wonderful school

spirit that prevails here. I now believe it. My freshman "indoctrina-

tion" has more than convinced me. I like the colour. I like the

Scottish traditions: the bagpipes, the school yell, the principal with

the Scottish name. But where did Queen's get that song? 1 don't

mean the words ot Queen's "College Colours." They aren't bad.

But the tune—heavens to Betsy! I'm sorry, it stinks. VVliy did

Queen's have to follow the lead ot the singing commercials (jingles)

people and use a second-hand worn-out tune? And of all the tunes

that were available, why choose "John Brown's Body" or "The

Battle Hymn of the Republic"? Why an American Civil War soug

as our college tune? Haven't we enough talent to compose our own?

How about offering a prize for a new tune that shows a little origin-

ality?

—JOSEPH KING, Arts '55.

0H. ^QAcel . . .

I recently spent two days in Montreal where the Princess and

the Prince have been also, 1 was on hand to sec the introductions

made by the Mayor to Her Highness and the Duke.

Now I would like to inform you that Mayor Camilieu Houde i>

no longer a monstrous farce. Only monstrous.

Thanking you for past services,

I am,
R.W.C.

I have been instructed by the Queen's Theological Society

to express our hearty approval of the action taken by Principal

Mackintosh to curb drinking at the football games. It is re-

freshing to be in contact with a man who is willing to risk un-

popularity to support his convictions.

It was especially refreshing to notice how, iu spite ot a few

"chalk-marking juveniles", the Queen's students at the Quecn's-

Westcrn game had the distinctive characteristics of an institute

ot higher learning.

IVAN E. CUMMINGS, Theology '53-
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THE C. U. P. SURVEYS MUSIC ON THE CAMPUS IN CANADA

QUEEN'S SHOW ADDS TO SCENE
Next Monday and Tuesday will

see Queen's addition to the mus-
ical scene at Canadian Univer-

sities. On these two nights,

Henry Purcell's musical produc-

tion "King Arthur" is being

staged at Convocation Hail, The
music will be under the direction

of Doctor Graham George and

the scenes will portray the life

of the shepherds and peasants

during the time of King Arthur's

reign in England.

Dr. Wlialley has written a story

by Drydcn into sophisticated

poetry which will be read between

the scenes of the niusicale. This

plus the actual performance of

(lie musical numbers, promises to

produce a show cropped full of

tine entertainment value.

Featured performers in the pro-

duction will be Gordon Knodwell

Loriui Giaow, Joy Parker, and

Chris Stewart. Howie Collins is

acting as stage director. Another

bright spot in the show is the

sj>ecial dancing routines perfected

by Mary Krotkov and Solange

Dyon, the latter an outstanding

star with experience in Holly-

wood movies and television.

Background music is being sup-

plied by the new Queen's Sym-

phony orchestra. Although there

is no central plot to the produc

tion, a general theme is carried

throughtout, giving the original

script some needed continuity.

The grand finale shows a pageant

of loyalty and celebration direct-

ed towards the Britain of King

Arthur's day.

So it appears that Queen's will

be making a major contribution

to the Canadian musical scene

next week in Convocation Hall.

A strong preference for Gilbert

and Sullivan, and an opperetta-

director who played the piano

with one hand and conducted the

performance with the other came

up in a survey of music on Can-

adian campi conducted by The

Varsity, University of Toronto.

(iilbcrt and Sullivan produc-

tions were performed in the 19S0-

Sl scliool year at four Canadian

universities. D a 1 h o u s i c. Mc-

Mastcr. Toronto and Acadia. Dal-

iiousie's production of the

"Mikado" ran for four days to

capacity audiences. It had a cast

of nearly a hundred students and

was accompanied by the Univer-

sity's own 25-piece orchestra. The

Dalliousie club has the advantage

of working under an unlimited

budget, because the operetta is

well-received on the campus and
makes money.

A strong indication of Ihe re-

cent growth of appreciation for

Canadian talent is the excellent

reception of Nova Scotia Opera
Company productions. This new-
ly-created company performed

"Don Giovanni" and "Tales ol

Hoffman". Its chief exponent is

Mariss Vetra, a Latvian refugee

to Canada, who decided that Nova
Scolians lacked an appreciation

for their own talents, and pro-

duced "Don Giovanni" with Nova
Seotians, all of whom were after-

working-honrs musicians. Start-

ing from virtually nothing, lie

whipped into shape one of the

bcst-receivc-d productions to hit

Halifax, ant! proved that talent is

not necessarily second-rate just

because it is local.

Last year seventy members of

the University of Alberta's Mix-

ed Chorus took a ten-day. 1300-

mile tour of eight Alberta com-

munities and appeared before

4,500 patrons.

Stiideiits from Alberta Univer-

sity join with people froni neigh-

bouring (owns in fhe Junior and

Senior Symphony Orchestras

which put on concerts before the

student body. Attendance at

such concerts all over Canada is

poor to fair, as university stud-

ents seem to prefer light music

and operettas to the long-haired

stuff. Attendance at the serious

music performances and cultural

affairs in general appears to be

best at universities where concert

and extra lectures costs are cover-

ed in the student fees.

One of the lectures in this

series, given by Dr. Alfred White-

head, Dean of the Conservatory,

brings out the tact that Samuel

Pepys. whose main fame lies in

his dairy-keeping, was also an

enthusiastic amatuer musician.

The Acadia Athenacm tells ol

"La Traviatc", which also visited

the Dalhousie Campus, of which

the "most amazing aspect was the

accompanicst, who played the

intricate accampaninient with one

hand and directed the perform-

ance with the other." The report

said that such a display of virtu-

osity and energy almost nniilc one

forget the absence of an orchestra.

Budgets from campus shows

vary widely, from the rather

stingy S4.500 of the University ol

Montreal's "Bleu et Or" review

to about $10,000 granted to the

University of Saskatchewan's

annual operetta. At Acadia, Fine

Arts sponsored concerts arc lim-

ited by a definite budget, but the

student productions are present-

ed as money-making propositions

and suffer from no severe fin-

ancial restrictions.

Music has been used as a way

of raising money on several
campi. At Dalhousie, the "Black

and Gold Review" was presented

last year to help raise the stud-

ents $10,000 quota for a new rink.

University of Toronto raised
close to $500 in a band contest

where votes were cast in hard

cash. The money raised in this

new scheme was dedicated to aid

Asian Universities. Winner of

the contest was the notorious

Lady Godiva Memorial Band,

which prefers discords to legitim-

ate chords, and offers a fair indi-

cation of U. of T. musical taste.

Notice

Don't get behind in your work!

Queen's sliidcnls al work s'iniincr (Icjl) zvinlcr (right)

Smith Reviews The Cinema . .

Koariiig across the screen in all

its epic fury "The Mark of the

Gorilla," starring Johnny Weis-

muller as Jungle Jim, may right-

fidly take its place with the other

truly gigantic cinema achic\e-

ments such as "Gone With Tlw

Wind", "Birth of a Nation", and

"Quo Vadis".

It is seldom that one is privileg-

ed to see such a marvellous com-

bination of acting ability, director-

ial skill, and plot development on

the silver screen. Weismuller in

the male lead of this academy

award contender brings a depth

of understanding and poetic sense

to his lines which has been sel-

dom, if ever, equalled. The rich-

ness of tone and sense of irony

Jungle Jim delivers in such lines

as "That looks like a gorilla." or

"What da ya mean." leaves one

gasping.

However, it is the screen play

which comes closest to cinematic

perfection. When the mysterious

beauty confesses that she is the

"Princess of Shall Kari" one real-

ises that one is witnessing [uctioM

picture grealness. Certain lines

are simply unforgettable. For ex-

nmple, as the villainous Prof.

Bryant, with his eight schemers

by his sides, brandishes a revolver

over the tied-up Jungle Jim and

asks him what he has to say, Jim,

through gritted teeth, snarls "I'm

going to kill you, Bryant."

Or, when the villain, disguised

as a gorilla, releases the savage

leopard from its cage Jim actually

observes "That was pretty smart

for a gorilla." Yes. it would take

a very clever gorilla to outwit

Jungle Jim.

The feats of strength perform-

ed by Jim did not, as in so many

B-pictures. strain the viewer's cre-

dulity. A man in such superb phy-

sical condition as he could easily

wrestle a lion or a leapard. beat

off the attacks of a savage eagle

and kill an underwater snake

without receiving a scratch nr

bruise. When Jim comments on

the relative strength of the Hon

and tiger (tigers are not usutilly

found in Africa but for a picture

of this calibre the technical advis-

ors would have to be perfect) ont-

can respect his opinion. Unques-

tionably he has fought them all.

The denouement of this

achievement was quite logical.

When the fear-stricken bandit

roared "Jungle Jim is loose" the

doom of the evil-doers was sealed.

The battle scene was moderately

handled, with only three quarters

of the colonial army being wiped

out by the six villains.

All things considered after see-

ing "The Mark of the Gorilla" one

must wonder why Sir I-awrence

Olivier by-passed Johnny Weis-

nuillcr in casting for Hamlet.
Without exaggerating, the movie

is a triumph of cinematic art. Yes

Hollywood, "movies arc belter

than ever."

Make Mine
Southern Fried Chicken

Southern Fried Chicken served in n basket. Surrounded

with golden Iiench fries, lossed green salad, buttered,

toasted toll — ra-rn-m , , . how about thai?

STEAM
SHOVEL

Pugilists Thump 'em While Poloists Dunk 'em

Now on Eve of Sat was night for sports and when scribe

heard that great jonst of swim would take place in Cav of Gym
and that Men of Oueenz would be hooping it up and seeking to insert

sphere of leather through netted toroid he set flagon aside and set

forth for Cav of Dives for scribe thought that every dive needs be

investigated. And when scribe arrived he found that men of Quecnz

were engaged in great contest of squared circle against those from

Land of Soup of Pea. And when scribe bad observed these goings

on for a moment he developed great quakings and shakings of the

knees for he was reminded of even more bloody battles that would

soon take place, even those of Battle of Fac. But when pug-listics

were at end and those of Quccni! had been declared victors, scribe

made way with others to Cav of Pool where it was rumoured that

many froui Queenz would be pooled against those from far off land.

.And when Scribe observed too many tanked in least important of

fluids great tears came to his eyes for such was fate that he would

wish on no one not even Clodz of Eartz, though it is rumoured that

Clodz are all wet in any case.

And when joust of swim was at an end and Men of Red had

been declared victors scribe returned to Cav of Gym where indeed

"some of the boys were hooping it up". And Scribe wondered that

when sphere was projected in trajectory it seldom found entrance to

netted toroid which was strange for warriors were naturally pro-

ficient with ring of iron. But scribe must pay respects to Don the

Griffin and Bill the Oliver and others of Scienz who played well

though those from Camp of Pine soon had Queenz treed.

'53 Crewz Battle for Bewz

And now warriors of Fifty-tliree strive to out do Mudz of Fifty-

six in Battle of Bcws. Yet while scribe lends his encouragement

to warriors his best hope is that Mudz should choose Battle of

Booze, for is it not written that for beer and for cheer men of Fifty-

Ihrcc will fix Mudz of Fifly-six. But race of Bcws requires efforts

of all warriors of tribe so that those of Fifty-three may uphold tradi-

tion of greatest Fac in land of Queenz.

And now scribe must be away to subject of Cram Seventeen

for battle of fac once more looms over horizon. Yet scribe must

go slowly at copying notes for elbow is weary after most successful

season of Ball of Hoof. For yet another reason must scribe pro-

ceed cautiously towards battle of cram, or it would indeed be most

sad if warriors were to catch fad current with Clodz and forget that

they must do more on campus than study and chew corn of pop at

Cave of Flickering Lights on trail of Princess.

Feoturing Ziggy Creighton & His Music

DANCING FROM 9 P.M. EVERY SATURDAY

PHILIP MORRIS
the most pleasing

cigarette you can

smoke!

MILoTr: SMOOTH . . . SATISfTlNO*
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Old Commonwealth Problems

ToBe Threshed Out Thursday
PHILOSOPHERS TALK

ON LANGUAGE AIMS

An inquiry into tlic iimaning ol

the Britisli Comnionwcaltli will

take place in cominillee room 2

of tlic Students' Union Thursday

evening wlicn the Inlernationnl

Relations Club conducts a pniitl-

forum discussion on tlie (opic:

"The Commonwealth: Fact or

fiction?"

Club President Harry Walker

claims the time has come for a re-

assessment of the concept which

has proved so popular for glib

after-dinner speakers. Instead of

paying lip-service to a vague

stereotype, Walker argues that

there are stresses and strains

amongst the member units of

the Commonwealth which must

be examined dispassionately to

see whether or not the old grey

mare should be turned out to

pasture.

Problems

He lists such problems as

Premier Malan's outraging of

Common wealth opinion by his

apartheid policy of race segrega-

tion in South Airica. the dogfight

between India and Pakistan over

Kashmir and llieir failure to abide

by United Nations' recommenda-

tions for settlement, the fact thai

the Crown is no longer the sym-

bol of unity amongst all the

members of the Commonwcnllh,

Ihc fact that India prefers to

stand aloof from involvmenl in

the l^asl-Wcst cold war, the fact

that some Commonwealth coun-

tries recognixc the Peiping

Regime and others don't, the fact

tlial the "Commonwealth" troops

in Korea arc not cDni|>ose<l o'

iroops from all Comnionwealih

I

$IGNP€$T

PRESIDENT WALKER

countries, and a host of other

ecmingly inconsistent Common-

wealth policies.

Panel Seats

Myrtle Morrison, George Ains-

lie. Jim Scott and Bill Wilson are

scheduled to hold down panel

seats at the discussion. A film

on Australia, "Land Short of

People", will precede the panel

forum arguing, Everybody in-

terested is cordially invited to

attend.

Classified Advertisments

LOST
Red turtle-neck ski sweater lost

in Gymnasium. Finder please

contact Bev Sexsmith, 7914,

Brown fur mitts lost in Union.

Phone Rispin 7761. local 206.

Sun-henim bamboo slide-rule in

hard brown leather case. Please

contact Steve Chwaatiak, Sci-

ence '55, at 7639 after 4.30 p.m.

One pair of glasses with blue rims,

in blue case, lost between Stud-

ents' Union and Library on

November 21st. Contact Helen

Ireland, Reference Librarian.

FOUND
Red Esterbrook pen found last

Thursday in Library. Loser,

please contact Carol Smith,

2-0035.

FOR RENT
One double and one single room.

Board optional. 153 Nelson St.

Phone 8922.

The Best In Basketball

Kingston Community Memorial Centre

FRI., NOV. 30th

One of the longest and liveliest

meetings of the Queen's Philoso-

phical Society in the last two

years took place last Thursday

nijflit. The occasion was the de-

livery of a paper on Language and

Philosophy, by Roy Jones. Phil-

osophy '54.

Mr. Jones' avowed purpose was

to present several linguistic prob-

lems, which he himself had dis-

covered in the course of his stud-

ies, with the end in view of dis-

covering a possible answer from

the other members of the society.

Language, said Mr. Jones, is a

pracliral thing. Words have come

into use because they have been

needed. When wc move from ev-

eryday life to the Philosophy

classroom, wc demand oE langu-

age a precision which it does not

have. Many or even most philo-

sophical wrangles, according to

Mr. Jones thesis, have been use-

less and in vain, because the terms

which make up philosophical jar-

gon are in no way pinned down.

Thus many seeming opposi-

tions, or confhcts of ideas may be

either (a) on the language level,

(b) completely meaningless.

Mr. Jones did not offer any solu-

tion to this predicament, but he

did receive some very interesting

answers.

Among Iheni: that the kind of

precision which Mr. Jones was

referring to is not expected from

philosophical arguments or philo-

sophical discussioiis. The inijiort-

ant thing was to make certain that

what you intend to say is under-

slootl, by appruaehing your point

from many different angles.
"Winged words" was the phrase

\iscd by Prof. Duncan in describ-

ing this. It was also alleged that

whenever a philosopher or anyone

eUe used expressions, if he undcr-

.vlood what he meant at the time

lie was saying them, there wonld

he some valid concept involved,

and that it was the duty of the

reader or listener to discover what

this was.

TWO
GAMES

1st GAtilE
8;00 P.M.

Colorful HOUSE of DAVID

vs EDWARD'S MONARCHS
* * *

TILLSONBURG TROJANS

vs. QUEEN'S

Basketball's Funniest Club Featuring

"Clown" Bobby Roth

STUDENT'S TICKETS — 25c

On Sole at The Athletic Board Office

All Seat Roiorved — Now On Solo

Camera Club Meeting

There will be a n.eeti,.g of the Camera Club W^duesday

Noven>ber 2Sth in McLaughlin room of the Students Un-on

at 7 30 p.m. The speaker will be Mr. James Lan>g, a represent-

iSivo of'the Canad'ian Kodak Con.pany. He will talk on Am -

teur Photography, Printing and Enlarging, and Color Photo

graphy. There will also he a film shown.

Bridge Club

Quccn-s Duplicate Bridge Club will meet Saturday at 1.0(1

p.m. hi the Union Cardroom. All welcome.

Science Public Speaking Forum

The first meeting will be held in the Science Ch:hRoo,n

in Clark Hall on Sunday afternoon, December 1st, at 2.W. All

Science students are invited and especially those who want to

compete in public speaking competitions, such as the Engineer-

ing Institute of Canada Competition.

Germon Club

Mr Gerwiu from the German Consulate in Ottawa will

present records to the German Department and speak on

Goethe the Scientist". The meeting is at S-OO p.m. on Wednes-

day, November 28, at the Faculty Womens Club, 144 University

Avenue. Enjoy records and refreshments.

Keep in mind the Christmas party mi December 13 at the

Annaiidale Apartments, No. 502.

S.C.M. Meeting

Rev. I-Ienry Hill, assistant pastor at St. George's Angrlican

Church, will lead a discussion on the <iiiestion, "Why Worship?"

this Wednesday at S.OO p.m. in McLaughlin Room. Student's

Union. This will be the final general meeting of the S.C.M. this

term and there will be time alloted for criticism of past pro-

grammes.

MORE FUNDS SOUGHT

FOR CHILD HOSPITAL
?400,000 is needed to complete

and equip a new Children's

Hospital in ICingston Dr. J. T.

Tweddell, chairman of the Khig-

ston General Hospital campaign

committee, said recently.

"Already more than $200,000 in

cash has been used to get con-

struction started," Dr. Tweddell

said.

Need Great

"For several years there has

been a crying need for good child

hospital accommodation in King-

ston. The present children's sec-

tion was an old maternity ward

converted for the use of children,"

he stated.

English Test

{Continued from page 1)

thirty-three per cent. In addi-

tion, the original number of twen-

ty-five per group has been in-

creased to thirty-five,

Mr. Woodhouse stressed that

'there was no hostility or cruelty

intended in the cxamhiations. It

was an attempt to help students

rtho need help."

Constitution

BILL BLAKE'S

;vc
SHOP

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

New Degree

Offered At U.B.C.

Thimderbird Field — (Sjiccial)

—The degree of Bachelor for For-

eign Trade, authorized for the

first time for members of the

June lySl class at the American

Institute for Foreign Trade, will

now be given, retroactively to el-

igible candidates in the school's

oilier tour classes, Dean Carl A.

.Saner has announced.

The degree is offered to any

student holding a baccalaureate

degree and who has successfully

completed the AIFT Basic

Course. Former graduates, who
are eligible, may receive the de-

gree on application to the Reg-

istrar and payment of the degree

fee.

(Continued from page 1)

should be abolished and replaced

with a director of athletics and

a small group advisers, as is the

plan at Toronto and Western,

Verifying this another student

said "there are too many mem-

bers and no boss and for this rea-

son there is little action".

A Suggestion

One student suggested that the

coach Frank Tindall should have

a voice in the A.B. of C. as head

of the football teau).

Also along this line a student

thought that the A.B. of C. should

introduce inter-faculty tackle

rughy in order to develop poten-

tial inter-collcgiate material for

Queen's.

Student Paper Editors Fired

For Anti - Royalist Writing

Jackson 'Metivier, Ltd.
LADIES' READY TO WEAR

TAKE HOME A GIFT

FOR HER

THIS CHRISTMAS

SOMETHING PERSONAL

SOMETHING SHE CAN WEAR

— GIFT BOXED

1 14 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

The benefits of a
life insurance program, like

the benefits of education,

increase as you grov^ older.

What's When •

•
TUESDAY:
—12-4 — Blood Donor Project,

Grant Hall, basement.

—4,30-6.30—Blood Donor Project,

Grant Hall, basement.

—S.0O-2nd Year Cadets, UNTD,

Comm. Km. No. 2.

WEDNESDAY:
_S00 — Iiilcrnational Films,

Convocation Hall.

—6,30 — Formal Comm., Comm.

No, 2.

—7,00— Camera Club, McLaugh-

lin Rni.

—8.00 — SCM General Meeting,

Comm. No. 2.

—3.30 — Mission Group, SCM,

Mcch. Lab.

_7.30 — A. V. Roe, Slides, Bio-

logy Lcct. Rin.

—1.00 — Chapel Service, Morgan

Memorial Chapel.

^1.00 — German Club, Faculty

Women's Club Rms.

4,30— Bible Study Group. QCF
Club Room.

THURSDAY:
—8.00 — International Film s,

Convocation Hall.

_12,45 _ SCM, Comm. No. 2.

—7,30 — SCM Peace Group,
Comm. Rm. No. 1.

4,30 — QCF Bible Study Group,

QCF Club Room.

-7.30—Bible Study Group, Thco-

log Common Rm.

Montreal — (CUP) — At a

regular meeting of Ihc Student

Council of the University of

Montreal held last week before

a crowd of two hundred students,

the editors of the student news-

paper, Le Quarticr Latin, were

dismissed.

In an interview with the stu-

dent president. Jean Noel Rouleau

it was learned that it was felt

throughout the University that

the newspaper reflected the views

only of the editors and not of the

student body in general. Charges

of left-wing tendencies were also

revealed.

Duguay, the dismissed editor,

said that smear tactics had been

used to arouse opinion against

him and his staff and vehemently

denies that he or the paper had

any left-wing leanings. He felt

furtliermore that the procedure

was undemocratic since he was

given no opportunity to defend

himself at the meeting.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D, R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. ). STONESS, C.L.U. - K. C, KENNEDY, C.L.U.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

REG'D
THE SAIAII STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S.nJBOyS'
CLOTHING
FOR VOUR
NEXT PAIH

OF THOUKRS

try "STAN'S"

I

S 2 3 P R N C E 5 S

Half Block
up from

livcrsity Ave.

"Whert Quality and Arliilry Prtdominolt"

DUd C634 231 PrinccBS Street
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India - - A Current Crisis .

.

By DICKEN DURAND
Of the Journal Staff

(The author, a freshman student in Arts, is especially well-qualified to present the cur-
rent crisis in India. Although he has not visited India personally, his family for four
generations hos lived in India, where, as ormy officers, and members of the diplomatic
corps, they hove acquired unparalleled experience and insight into the social, political

and economic status of the Indian sub-continent.)

I would never wish a colony not to achieve Dominion status if

it was ready for it.

Sociahsts claim that India was ready for self-government; that
it was a strong nationalist spirit that ended British rule, and when
we were gone, men like Nehru, could rule instead. They said that
if Britain had done anything for the Indians she had been moving
too slowly; the ordinary peasant farmer had gained nothing by
British protection and would be far happier ruled by his own people;
India was not being ruled democratically enough.

Was India ready for self-government?

Canadian Status

Canada achieved Dominion status in a very short time because
the Canadians themselves were Europeans. The linglish and French
iiavc always been adept at governing themselves ilL-moeratically.

Asiatics are different, Indiaii.s are not yet sufficiently educated to

have a democracy. They must therefore be ruled by beneficial despots

while they arc educated so that they stop regarding ballot boxes as

some form of black magic. Their own princes were hardly beneficial

despots. It is a well-known fact that Indian Rajas are among the

richest men in the world. This wealth was taken from a land fif

poverty-stricken peasants.

Political Pressure

It was not Indian nationalist spirit that removed the British

It was constant and increasing political pressure applied by Russia

and the USA as well as communist pressure from within. The rank

and file of the Indian population didn't want the English to leave.

Some peasants were led by communists and others by their local

lords who wanted to be free to act as they wished. It will be remem-

bered that after the breakoff of India the Stale of Hydrabad re-

fused to forfeit British protection.

India a Continent
There was no nationalist spirit iu India because India is not

a nation, it is a continent. The people speak 130 different dialects

belonging to si.v distinct families of speech. There art nine great

religions. When the British arrived it was a continent composed

of many iiations. Previously Moslems and Hindus cut each others'

throats almost on siglit. Under British protection they were be-

coming- iniire and more tolerant to one another until some time

in the future they would probaMy have been as peaceful as Protest-

ants and Catholics in Canada.

Slaughter

The major proof of my whole argument is the slaughter that

followed British withdrawal, which Britons had always prophesied

would follow an early withdrawal. Under British protection the

people of India had spread from their former homes and the national

and religious groups had become mixed. In time this would have

tended towards complete religious tolerance. In fact, since we left

India, as many Indians have been killed there in massacres as mem-

bers of the British Empire and Commonwealth were killed during

World War Two.

The Result

We left India leaving a political vacuum. This is being filled by

communism. The "Intelligence Digest" reports that in about five

years India will be entirely communist cont.roUed. Our withdrawal

left India weak and divided, and at the mercy of the Russian conquer-

or. Is this the way to Indian self-government?

He Suggested Science Weakness And Was Kidnapped

- - A Tender Vignette Of Life At University Of B.C.

FIRST SPORTS NIGHT

SUCCEEDSAT GATE

By KEN McKEE
Of Ihe Journal Staff

The winter sport season got off

to a good start on Saturday night

as Queen's teams played host to

teams from McGill and the GI's

from Pine Camp in New Vork in

Water Polo. Boxing and Basket-

ball. This was followed by foot-

ball, movies and dancing in the

three gyms.

On the whole this year's first

sport's night was a success, with

Queen's teams acquitting them-

selves well in all events. The u.su-

al problem of all Queen's dances

was apparent in the large gym as

the livening progressed. There

were lots of men BUT !

This state of affairs caused one

GI to remark, "Gee whiz, back

home the gals are all complaining

'cause the guys are being drafted,

up here they'll soon be complain-

ing 'cause they're not." All this in

a notable southern drawl.

An international incident was

narrowly avoided when Army
coach Bamett discovered the pre-

sence in the Tricolor lineup of

duplicated numbers. However, all

was settled without U.N. inter-

vention.

Referee Howard Winslow, who

this year is coaching the Kingston

Monarchs, was greeted by hi''

"friends" in the stands, Also miss-

ing was one of last year's stars

Ron McLaughlin. More pmof

that last year's season is gone but

not forgotten.

CFR C
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30th

6.00~Supper Serenade

7.00—Music BoK

7.30—Sports with Towne
7.45_UNESCO
8.00—What's New On Wax
8.30—Basketball

10.30—Star Time
11.00—Heidi's House

11.30—Studio X
U.4S—Variety Bandbox

12.00—Sign Off
• « » *

;

SATURDAY, DECEMBER Ist

5,00—Supper Seren:ide

7.00—Music Bos

7.30—DA Ranch House

8.00—Levana Time

8.30—Wliat's New On Wax
9,00— Furnace Room
9.30—Name Bands

10.00—Requests

10.30—Jazz Band Ball

11.00—Prelude to Dreaming

11.30—Variety Band Box

U.0O—Sign Oft

i

Vancouver, B.C. — (CUP) —
"Betty's Date Clinic — A night

with a nurse. After a heavy week

of studying prescribe a little TLC
(tender loving care) expertly ad-

ministered by a nurse. Phone CE.

5142 and ask for Betty. Here's to

higher morale and lower morals."

This sign, in red jiaint, is to he

found in the Engineering Build-

ing at the University of British

Columbia. When it was rciirinted

in the Ubyssey recently with the

comment: "Come, come. Science-

men—-have you actually admitted

that you need assistance in at-

tracting the opposit sex?" the re-

sult was a kidnapping of the

author of the column. Al Fother-

inghani, b_v members of the UBC
Tingineering Society,

Police Called

But it was no small prank.

Al Fotheringham, author of the

date clinic article, entered a form-

al complaint against his kidnap-

pers with the Vancouver police.

He said that his money and coat

were stolon from him and that

he was left stranded in the bush

near Vancouver at one o'clock in

the morning.

Fotheringham said that five

engineers spirited him away from

a party he was attending and after

a scuffle deposileil liim in n car.

They threatened to put him on

the boat to Victoria with a one-

way ticket and no money.

In their haste to reach their des-

lination Fotheringham said, in a

iroul page banner headlined story,

they attracted a Vancouver police

patrol car. which gave chase.

Caught!

The patrol car caught up with

the kidnappers and issued a

speeding ticket. When he tried to

get free from his captors by say-

ing that he was being taken

Hanson Se Edgar
Dance

Programs

RRINVERS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

AN OBSER\'ATION—B. C.

, , . a pleasant companion

reduces tke length,

a journey

Pubtitiuj SynU

And what better companion could

anyone have than a handy picnic cooler

filled \vith delicious Coea-Coln,

It's a sure way to travel refrtslied.

against his will, the kidnappers

told the police that it was all a

The car was allowed lo pro-

ceed after a flask was confiscated.

Notice

Pat Purvis wishes to in-

form all members of Levana

that the wearing of slacks,

sither to lectures or in the

Library, will be frowned on

by the Faculty and the

Levana Executive.

Phone 6381
' '03 Street

Exclusive Monufacturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN-S UNIVERSITY JACKET

Sliorts, Regulars. Tolls, Extra Talis — Sii« 34 lo AS in stock.

COMPUETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

THE JOURNAL

CHRISTMAS

ISSUE NEEDS

YOUR

CONTRIBUTION

EXPORT
CANADA'-S FiNESTr

CIGARETTE

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Choirs — no waiting

Phone 21112 3-fl Princess St.
Dial 6604
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. . . SMITH ON SPORT
By LARRY SMITH

Weeping Bob Mastcrson is at it again .

The news comes via Assistant Sports Editor of the Varsity

Ma! Crawford who adds, however, that Mastcrson admits he may

be wrong.

"Basketball Coach Dob Mastcrson was inclined to be a little

gloomy over (he prospects of his team last night," says Crawford.

"He thought it would not likely be as good as last year's, though

with the number of freshmen cage stars out to catch positions,

he admiltcd. he couldn't say for sure at this early date."

If Masterson's words have a familiar ring, don't be sur-

prised. If we hadn't heard them before, we'd be inclined to say

"Now here's a coach who's not afraid to come out and say what

he thinks."

But we've licard the brusque Bob cry wolf before. Just a

few monihs ago, he carried a similar sort of tune in connection

with tile debut of the senior football squad. A somewhat funny

cartoon printed a few issues later by Varsity's Hugh Niblock

depicting a small but sturdy tam-lopped character stpiaring

off against a ten-foot tall Toronto football player and labelled

"Giant Killer" drew its share of chuckles. But it got the big-

gest laugh around Kingston.

Now Bob is a little gloomy again. And according to

scribe Crawford (who isn't quite as pessimistic and even feels

that the coach's low feeling isn't, perhaps, warranted) only three

of last year's first string remain. A sad state of affairs.

Just seems like Maslerson is never going to get used to

people graduating.

Queen'smcn will be able to watch Friday night's basketball

game between the Tilsonburg Trojans ant! the Senior Gaels,

from the com|jarative comfort of a seat in the Community Centre.

The debul of the Senior Gaels in the Centre should do much to

relieve the congestion so evident in the gym in former years.

Queen's Senior Pucksters In

The Inter College Loop Soon

The Queen's senior hockey

team will definitely be playing in

the inlerinediate intercollegiate

ranks this season. The ai>pliealion

for member.^hip has been accept-

ed, and tin- Cads will probably be

worked into the after-Christmas

schedule. This would mean two

trips aw.iy, one lo Bishop's Col-

lege at Shcrbrooke, and the other

lo Montreal for a weekend scries

with McGill and Loyola. The
olht-r member of the leagtie is

RMC.

Senior practices started again

this week. Tlic learn is to be an

all-Queen's one, and anyone is

wtlcomc to turn out. regardless of

whether they have been out be-

fore or not.

To be a success, the team must

attract the spectators who stayed

away from the OHA games. Two
exhibition games may be schedul-

ed for before Christmas, probably

with northern Now York college

teams.

Senior Coach Jolinny Carr-Hai-

rin hdjifs that this year's squad

will put up a good enough show-

ing so that Queen's may again .fil-

ler the Senior Intercollegiate lea-

gue, perhaps next year. The coach

is confident that hi;'^ players arc

good enough, and a final decision

will rest on this year's results and

I
[he student response at the gate.

TRICOLOR SHOWS STUFF

ELFORD
Tcliinimtj - .

LEMON FRESHETTES

GIRL SWIM CHAMPS

At the very successful Intra-

mural Swimming Meet Thursday

night, '55 edged out '52, 2S-27.

Over 3S swimmers took part,

making the meet the most suc-

cessful in many years. An enthus-

iastic freahette year provided most

of the entries and although they

didn't win as many events as '52

they look more seconds and

thirds.

Damp Champs

Speedy Marian Jarrett was out-

standing for '55 taking first place

in the free style medley relay,

Bryant took three seconds, and

and second in diving. Betty

Mary Porter a first and a second

for other individual starring per-

formances.

For the seniors, Marg Currie

took three firsts, and a second in

the medley relay to lead the scor-

ing. Bobby Bartlett edged Marian

arrett in the diving.

Chief point getter for '53 was
Marg Currie who did cxctption*

ally well in the synchronized

ingles, Mary Hill won the back-

troke for the sophs.

SPORTS PERSONALITY
. . . TOMMY TATE

Christened, believe it or not, Gordon Fraser Tonilins Tate, (or

something like that). Tommy came to Queen's from Toronto, via

the City of Napanee, Ontario, He attended school both at Napanee
Collegiate and at Appleby College, Newmarket.

It was at Ihe latter that he first

put on the bu.xing gloves and

pounded his way lo an Internied-

iaic Clianipionship. Friends re-

port that during the winter he
held the cup he was forced lo

sleep under the bed. The trophy

took up most of the bedroom.

"The darn thing." says Tom,
"Must have weighed a ton."

Likes Queen's

A f^e^hmnn in Arts, Tate is 21

year;^ old. stands some five feel,

nine incht^s lal! and tips the scales

at 1,^2 lbs. Asked aliout Quecn'h,

he sail! "I like il. I like it." He
also likes bow ties, dancing and
girls.

Tommy won his first bout tor

the Tricolor on Saturday evenini;

last wtfk when lie scored a TKO
over McCill's Larry I'nlmtr. His
coming lo Queen's add.s siri-iigtli

lo Jack Lirvis" hard liiiting club

of boNfr-^.

^^^^^^^^^^

Gael Hoopsters Edged In Thriller By G.L's

Boxers Grab 3 Of 5 Bouts From Redmen

The senior basketball season got under way Saturday as the

feature attraction of Sports Night.

The seniors lost a hard fought 54-51 decision to the Pine Camp

Colonels, a team from the U.S. army base in Northern New York.

The soldiers amazed the audience with their set shot accuracy but

the Gaels countered with some good play of their own and after

the first period the score was tied 14-14. Paul Corbett and Bob

Purcell did a fairly good job of checking the Pine Camp centre,

big Al Berry, who incidentally played the whole game.

Sloppy Ploy
. .

,

The second period produced less scoring, and sloppier play and

fouls were frequent. Ken Alwood

.-ind Bob Purcell sparked the

Gaels into a 28-26 half time lead.

The last half brought the best

play of the night as the baskets

were exchanged freely and the

passing improved considerably on

both sides.

In the last period the army

came from behind a 5 point Gael

lead, and a last minute set shot

by Joe Mrowka brought the score

to 48-47. Mrowka then had two

foul shots. He made one to knot

the score and overtime play re-

sulted.

During the overtime session the

play was harder as the teams

fought to get that ever important

lead. The score was tied at 50-50

before the GI's pulled away to

take the game by a three point

margin.

Stars

Best for the visitors were Al

Berry. Joe Mrowka and Carmen

Smith, former star of the Okla-

homa Aggies, Ray Hampton,

diminutive negro forward, pleased

the crowd with his change of pace

dribbling and sot shot accuracy.

The Colonels made 25 out of 35

foul shots.

Scoring leaders of the night

were, for the soldiers, Joe Mrowka
IS, Carm Smith 13, and Ray
Hampton with 12; for Queen's

the scoring was well distributed

Atwood was top man with 9,

closely followed by Purcell 8, Ol-

iver 7, Elford and Kellelier 6 each.

N THE LEMONLITE

Assistant Coach Norm Harry

dressed 17 players, the best being

Atwood and Purcell, with Don

Griffin and newcomers Paul Cor-

bett and Fred Graves showing

welL

Queen's boxers, ably guided by

the old master Jack Jarvis, de-

feated the McGill squad, 3 bouts

to 2 as Sports Night 1 at Queen's

got under way Saturday night.

In the opening bout Bob Sweet,

135 pounds Intercolegiate champ,

punched out a decisive decision

over the McGill veteran Pete Mc-

Mullen. The bout was a rugged

go all the way with Bob coming

strongly in the final 2 rounds and

scoring with solid rights to cap

the decision.

Tote by TKO
The second 135 ib. bout saw

Tom Tate, an Arts freshman,

come through in fine style with

a Ut round T.K.O. over Larry

Palmer of the McGill Squad. Tom
showed a lot of poise and ring

sense in the brief action. Near

the end of the initial round he

floored Palmer with a si/.zling

right. The plucky McGill boy

got to his feet but was obviously

very groggy and Ref. Scright

stopped the bout.

Eddie Amos brought McGill its

first win when he scored a first

round K.O. over Chuck Cook of

the Tricolour. Amos had a great

reach advantage over Chuck and

was able to score cleanly as the

Queen's boy was moving in to

throw a punch.

Ted Fletcher dropped a split

decision to John Jenkins of the

Redmen in the fourth bout of the

L-vening. The stocky McGill belt-

er built up a lead in the first two

rounds with his swinging attack

but Ted came back in the final

stanza and had Jenkins groggy

with his straight lefts and right

hooks.

Emmett Wins

As the rubber match of the

evening Dick Enmiett pounded

out a 2nd round T.K.O. over his

stylish opponent Bill Banting,

The first round was fairly even

but the Queen'sman scored a

knockdown midway in the second

stanza and had the McGill boy

in bad shape when the bout was

stopped.

The bout augurs well for the

pugilistic fortunes of the Tricol-

our with newcomers Tate and

Emmett being especially impres-

Lcvana '52 won the Intramural

Basketball Championship Satur-
rlny afternoon from defending

Jiampions '54, by defeating them
39-30.

The victory was mostly due to

he inspired play of guards Pat
Meikle, Helen Reid and Llewellya
Hillis. Special laurels should be
handed to Llew. for her fine spirit

making a much needed sixth

player for the team, even though
basketball "was" not one of her

sports. The seniors could not

have won without her. Pat Rad-
cliffe and Daria Shoemaker lead

their teams scoring with 15 points

each, followed by Pam MacDon-
ald with 9. High scorer for the

game was deadly Helen Willis
with !8 points. Molly McConnell
and Ann Hunt were also out-

standing for the losers.

Splash Speciolish

At Sports Night, Helen and
Marg Currie gave students a pre-

view of their synchronized duet,

wliitli liiL-y will also do at the
Intercollegiate swimming meet in

London ne.\t Saturday. Marg
Cnrrit's solo to an excerpt from
ilic Grand Canyon Suite h i g h-

liglited the evening.

Also swimming at Western arc

Marian Jarrett, Marni Litligow.

TICKETS FOR GAME

AT GYM TOMORROW

The AB of C announced on

Saturday last week that tickets

for Friday night's basketball game
in the Community Centre will be

put on sale to students tomorrow

ill ihe gym office,

Secretary-Treasurer of the AB
of C, Oiarlcs Hicks, told the Jour-

nal that students would be able

to buy tickets for the game with

25c and their "I" card. The tick-

ets will remain on sale during

Thursday and Friday.

The game will be the first the

Tricolor has played in the new
Memorial Centre and will be an

exhibition affair against the Til-

sonburg Trojans from Tilsonburg,

Ont.

Athletic Sticks of all years arc

asked to talk up the game and
Freshmen are reminded that a

freshmen parade, especially tor

all first year men, will be held to

ensure Hint the attendance is ade-

quate lo the occasion.

Betty Bryant. Marg Carson and
Mary Porter who will do the
speed swimming. Champions
Bobby Barlltu and M a r i a n

Jarrett will do llie diving.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TECHNICAL. S&JPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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STUDEHTS' BLOOD FLOWED FREELY

Slacks Gain Co-ed Approval

DANCES HIGHLIGHT

HILLEL HOUSE MEET

Journal Hard On President
Utility Wear Beats Fashion

The tradition that slacks are not to be worn by women to classes

or the library has become a controversial subject this week. Up to

now most of Levana has accepted it without question but when
asked how they feel about the subject various opinions were put

forward.

"It should be left to our coiumon sense. It is just another

example of the boarding school attitude found in connection with

Levana. In Europe the student has to grow up because there is

no attempt made to supervise her," was the opinion of one Levanite.

Journal Hard

A fourth year student said, "I

think the Journal was pretty hard

on Pat Purvis. She was merely

stating an attitude that has been

here for years. However, I would

like to be able to wear slacks to

the library and to lunch at Ban

Righ but the taboo has been in

effect so long that there are peo-

ple at Ban Righ who can smell

you coming if you have slacks

on."

"1 think Pat made the an-

nouncement to save some girls

the embarrassment of being asked

(Continued on page 4)

GRADUATES WANTED

FOR PUBLIC SERVICE

A unique program of folk sing-

ing and (lancing was presented at

Hillel House, Sunday night, des-

cribed by Rabbi Pimontel as being

"most educational and cultural."

Mr. Ben Steinberg from Toron-

to gave a condensed history of

Jewish music accompanying on

both the piano and the accordian.

Four singers from ihe Toronto

University Folk Dancing Grou]i.

directed by Mrs. Ivy Krelun of

Toronto, presented Jewish dances.

The Queen's Employment Ser-

vice fulfills a two-fold role — to

help the employer get the right

man and the students the right

job. It is a meeting place for stud-

ents and prospective employers.

Here employers contact, interview

and obtain information about stu-

dents to select those best fitted for

their organizatioii. Here too stud-

ents learn of the policies of firms

in industry,

Troining Trends

Well qualified men are needed

in Industry and the larger com-

panies have established training

plans to acquaint students with

every phase of the industry. Often

second and third year students are

employed during the summers

prior to permanent employment.

To obtain these students em-

ployers contact the Employment
Oiftice in January, February and

March.

This year many undergraduates

will be placed by the Service in

govorrmient (surveying, research,

statistics, clerical), mining, pulp

and paper, communications, con-

struction, and commercial firms.

BLOOD DONOR AT WORK
. . , VJOTkf , .

Anglican Mission Is Planned

For St. George's Cathedral

REV. NORTHCOTE BURKE
... a mission . >

By resolution of the General

Synod of the Church, a School of

Religion was enjoined in every

parish in the Dominion during the

year 1951.

The Rev. Northcott Burke was

asked to be the General Missioner

because of his experience in Par-

ish affairs, his ability as

one of the outstanding preachers

of the Canadian Church, his per-

ception of the salient features of

the Religious Life, and his happy

contact with the Cathedral Parish

over his lifetime.

An Awakening

The eight .Jay Mission ot ihe

Catiiedr.il is a Spiritual Awaken-

ing, not only in the life of the

Ciuirch, but in (he Commuuitv-

The influence or re.iction of the

one upon the other is as dynamic

today as it has ever been.

Many Favor But Few Hopeful

For Russian Pupil Exchange

A Journal survey on the tjuestion ot exchanging students with

Russia found the majority of students in favor of the plan. Wlide|

most students had not read Ralph Moshers article on the proposed'

exciiange all were willing to express a viewpoint.

With many students declining to be quoted, the average reacj

tion was summed up by one student saying "we can't lo.se anything]

in the scheme, but 1 doubt if it will accomplish mncli."
\

One anonymous Queensman

stated "it would merely be giving

the Russians an opportunity f
send more spies here." AH these

students should be carefully

screened," he continued.

BIufF

"I think the acceptance of the

idea is a bluff on the part of the

Russians, but we should caU their

bluff and endorse the plan," stated

(Continued on page 4)

Red Cross Drive Over Quota
More Than 100 Turned Away

By KEN WILLIAMS
Of the Journal Staff

The Red Cross blood drive last Tuesday was a complete suc-

cess. Judging from the fact that there was always a long line of

students waiting to be operated on, the maximum amount of blood

was obtained from the available facilities.

The blood letting proved to be a very enjoyable social function

for the students. The circumstances surroimding this informal get

together provided excellent material for the many talented hum-

orists and comedians around the campus. Witty comments flew

back and forth about the physical condition of certain individuals

present, and about the colour and chemical composition of their

blood.

The room was continually ringing with hearty, if somewhat

hysterical laughter.

Co-eds Eager

Most of the coe-eds were on

hand eager to be impressed by

the strength and courage of the

Queen'men and to exhibit their

own tender natures. Once inside

the operating room the effective-

ness of their tactics was somewhat

diminished by the presence of

.some nurses who could divert at-

tention from an atomic bomb

blast, I almost forget I was at

Queen's so polite and considerate

were these sweet young things.

Whole Pint

They say that you never miss

a pint of blood, but most of the

students coming out looked as if

the whole pint had been extracted

from their faces.

Officials said that more than

100 students were still in line

when the clinic closed.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

LISTS STUDENT JOBS

MANITOBA STUDENTS

CUT NFCUS GRANT

Winnipeg (CUP) —University

of Manitoba voted Tuesday to tut

its NFCUS assessment from 20

to 10 cents per student, for thi?

year at least. The move was made

in the face of a budget which left

the student treasurer almost no

operating surplus on which to

work.

The stipulation was made that

the full 20 cent grant should go

into effect, if finances at the end

of the year permit. However. U

is considered highly unlikely that

this could be done.

Ottawa Crowd
Hails Macbeth

Queen's actors climaxed the

fall theatre season last Saturday

night with their final performance

of Macbeth before a packed liouse

n Ottawa's Technical SchooVaud-

lorium.

More than 1,000 persons jam-

med the high school theatre to ap-

plaud the college actors in their

annual Ottawa performance.

In their other one-night stand

on the road. Guild members drew

some 600 theatre supporters to

Brockville Collegiate for a pre-

sentation of Macbeth sponsored

by the Brockville Lions Club.

Alumni Active

The actors, travelling by bus,

were billeted and entertained in

the two cities by Queen's Alumni

and spent their daylight hours

touring historic points in Ottawa

and Brockville. The tour ended

Sunday night.

Drama Guild officials said this

v(':ir'i trip was the most success-

ful in recent years. Close to $1,000

was grossed during the Kingston

and out-of-town performances.

Officers of the Civil Service

Commission will visit Canadian

Universities this winter to find

students for careers in the Pubile

Service of Canada.

Revised salary scales will con-

front graduates which will bear

comparison with those offered by

private firms. An engineer's start-

ing salary will be between S3,0Q0

and $4,000 and graduates of any

faculty who are interested in ad-

ministrative work may compete

for salaries of from $2,600 to

S3.600.

The range of government needs

i~ wide this year. An examiner of

Companies is needed by the Prov-

ince of Quebec, and a History

professor by KMC. There are jobs

for Dieticians and Ornithologists.

Geologists and all sorts of agricul-

tural specialists .

The Commission is attempting

to speed up its recruiting process-

es and an intensive advertising

program about Civil Service op-

portunities should stimulate appli-

cation.

T h e Service requires highly

trained people 'for whom tiiere is

little demand in private enter-

prise.. It offers a reasonable de-

gree of security, and an impartial

line of promotion. Arrange lo see

their representative next month.

FAMOUS CANADIAN

TO ADDRESS HILLEL

Mr. A. M. Klein the famous

Canadian Poet, wilt speak at a

Banquet to be held at Hillel

House, Sunday evening, 2nd Dec-

ember, at 6-00 p.m. Mr. Klein will

speak on his latest book and first

novel "The Second Scroll".

There are a limited number of

tickets available for the Banquet

(S1.50). Students should phone

2-1120 without delay for reserva-

tions.

Investigations Current Vogue

Among Canadians Universities

There are investigations and then there are investigations.

The current probe being conducted into the state of athletics

at Queen's and more particularly into the constitution of the AB of

C, turned up the most ironic state of affair s in years.

Letters to Varsity. McGill, and

Western, enquiring into their

present athletic constitutions and

directorate turned up the informa-

tion that they arc all currently

engaged in an investigation oi

their athletic position.

The letter from Western to the

AB of C noted that an investiga-

tion was getting under way, while

Varsity is in the throes of a probe,

and McGill is tidying up the re-

sults of an investigation which

was commenced earlier.

GREETINGS
Greetings from the Medic-

al Faculty were forwarded

to the students this week

with the announcement from

the Dean's Office that the

Christmas Examinations will

commence, Monday, Dec- 17

and will end Thursday, Dec.

2 at 5.30 p.m.

For the first three years,

the examinations will be two

hours long.
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Dear Journal

^lu34%h you . . .

Tilt magnifrcent response to an appeal for blood donors from

the University stutlenls on Tuesday last demonstrated in no small

way the average student's sense of responsibility to his country

and to his fellow man. It was also a fine tribute to their popular

padre, Rev. A. M. Lavcrty, who was primarily responsible for co-

operating with us in arranging a clinic at Queen's University.

The clinic was held in the basement of Grant Hall, and 337

students registered between the hours of 12 and 6. Unforumately.

anolher 100 potential donors had to be turned away because the

Mobile Clinic could stay no longer in Kingston as thty were sched-

uled for a hard day in Cornwall on Wednesday.

The schedule arranged by Mr. Laverty and his committee was

adhered (o pretty rigidly, and as a consequence the personnel of

the clinic were able to operate in a very smooth and efficient man-

ner, and the jovial atmosphere which the students maintained

helped considerably to lessen any nervous tension which might have

been CJfpected on the part of first time donors.

From our point of view, the clinic was most successful and

the response most gratifying. On behalf of my committee I wish

to say a sincere "Thank you" to Principal W. A. Mackintosh. Rev-

A. M. Laverty and his committee—Miss Doris Hubbard, Messrs.

Ian Stewart, Peter Burleigh, Hugh Cameron, Angus McMillan,

Dob Bcddie, Tom Baker and Bob Blair; to Mr. F. R. Leadley and

his janitorial staff, and lastly, but not least, to Dr. Vibert Douglas

and Miss Irene Thomas. They served a delicious lunch to the

workers at 4 p,m. The tea was especially welcome.

J. D. MacINTOSH,
Chairman, Kingston Red Cross

Blood Donor Committee.

&H OtJia . . .

Durnnd's article "India—A Current Crisis", demands critical

re-examination. Although 1 respect his defense of the British "oc-

cupation" in India, which his family loyally served for four gener-

ations, I cannot swallow his quotation from the "Intelligence Di-

gest" that in about five years India will be entirely Communist.

Durand argues that India, unlike Canada, was not ready for

self-government, but still in the age of feudalism and supersti-

tion. It might be well lo remeinber that Indian culture has a long

and distinguished history and that her present aristocracy is a

highly educated and cultured group, judging from the group of

Indians I met this summer, visiting Canada under the Colombo

Plan. Durand complains that the Indian Rajas have concentrated

the country's wealth in their hands—did not the British occupa-

lon forces work in close co-operation with these same "naughty"

princes? It Britain had instead worked for some form of social

and economic equality in India she might have prevented or at

least appeased nationalist aspirations. It was left to the new re-

public to abolish the caste system and break up feudalism. Where

is the money of the wealthy rajas now? In the hands of more

people than ever before. May 1 quote a distinguished member

of the Indian aristocracy, niece of Sir Benegal Rau, Lachmi Ran,

whose family, among many others has lost its estates. She says,

"India is drunk with the new wine of her independence, rejoicing

in her nationhood." Miss Rau is no communist, but one who lost

property in the stream of events and yet she says "India ta like a

new baby, learning to walk, she must not be expected to do every-

thing perfectly all at once, but only by trial and error." Disequil-

country as m a baby is necessary to progress and
ibrium m
growth.

. .

Durand had given no concrete evidence of commun.st mflu-

cnce° Indian pontics nor has he shown how India's s.tuat.on was

beue; under British rule. Indian independence is here to stay and

neither Russia nor Britain are going lo call the cards.

HJS

Mo^ 9rtdca . . .

As a socialist I must reply to the article on India by Dicken

Durand,

After the second World War there were two alternatives open

to the government of Britain. The British could have re,nan,ed m

India thereby breaking a pron.ise to the Ind.an people. In order

to n,ain.ain this position the British would have been forced to im-

prison or murder men such as Gandhi, and kill many thousands n

putting down the tretiuent demonstrations agamst Bntish rule. Th

other alternative was to withdraw peacefully as had been promised

on two previous occasions and thereby win the respect oE he As-

iatics in the hope of keeping them within the commonwealth. Wisely,

the socialists chose the second course.

To say that "the rank and file of the Indian people did not want

the English to leave" is nonsense. Where were Mr. Durand s rel-

atives during the many bloody riots in India-riots agamst British

rule I Why was it repeatedly necessary for the British to imprison

the peoples' leaders (Nehru, Gandhi) if the people were in favor of

British rule?

The Indian people were united as you say, Mr. Durand, but not

.. nnv sunnosed nenius of the British. Their unity stemmed from
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by any supposed genius

a common objective—the removal of the British.

The nationalism of Asia is a very real thing, Mr. Durand. As-

iatics may not be certain of what they are FOR but they know

that they are "agin" western imperialism. Nothing would drive

Asia more quickly into the hands of the communists than the pros-

pect of the colonial powers remaining in Asia.

Colonial empires are a thing of the past. We cannot afford to

turn back the clock while you catch up, Mr. Durand.

LES FOWLIE, Arts '53.

Sidl Mone. 9*^4.0, . . .

I have found Mr. Durands recent article on India gaining her

independence rather interesting. Having like Mr. Durand never

been there I take the liberty of disagreeing with him on a few is-

sues. He observes that 'Canada achieved Dominion status in a very

short time because Canadians themselves were Europeans.' This

may be taken to mean many things but it certainly does indicate

that Europeans are entitled to self-government before Asiatics. He

then qualifies this statement by adding a somewhat remarkable sen-

tence which states that the 'English and French have always been

adept at governing themselves democratically.' Has Mr, Durand

forgotten the centuries of strife and totalitarianism that marked the

painfn! evolving of the democratic principles as we know them to-

day? Surely you cannot be serious, Sir!

It would seem that neither Britain nor France had any right in

India in the first instance. It is history that they did s(|nabble over

the division of the spoils. Britain being victorious, and it is certainly

only to be expected that in a so called democratic age 350 million

people should be allowed to resolve their own destinies and not be

controlled by a small island thousands of miles away.

He says, among other things, that there are 130 dialects in India.

China probably has more dialects and seems to be developing into

quite a cohesive power even if we don't approve ot her politics. I

agree that a slaughter did follow British withdrawal. The only

thing being wrong with this is that it should have occurred two

centuries ago when France and United States were both fighting

internal battles to realize their freedom and democratic ideals; India

left to herself might have by this time evolved some similar system.

In conclusion he says 'we left India leaving a political vacuum'.

Well, though it is unfortunate that they may become Communist,

which we have no reason to believe, despite the sombre predictions

of the so called "Intelligence Digest", yet it seems that we have as

much right to stop them as we have to stop Czechoslovakia and

Poland. All that we are entitled to do is to preach to them as the

Russians are doing but not to force them to subscribe to our be-

liefs. In fact all intelligent people should look forward to the day,

Mr. Durand. when the words British Empire will be proscribed to

the history texts, and in its stead the word Commonwealth of Na-

tions applicable to all corners of the erstwhile Empire. And it is

lamentable that the evolving of a country into nationhood, regardless

how shaky, should be considered by you to be such a catastrophe.

In reference to Ralph Mosher's treatise of the Russian student

question in the last issue. I would like to comment to the extent o

asking what is to be expected to be accomplished on either side if

we do have two Russian students on the campus?

I ask you how any reciprocal arrangement and understanding

can take place through university students or anyone else when

two countries who are virtually at war are involved? Canada as

such is not literally at war with Russia, as such, but the ideas and

ideals of each country are being fought in blood on three battlefronts

and in discourse and harangue on countless more.

Consider- If two Russian Communists were suddenly leading

,he normal student life on Queen's campus, what would the prev-

;ilent attitude be?On what grounds do we meet? Tolstoy? The

ballet? and if so, SO what

It has been ^aid that our democratic way of life and the Rus-

sian "communist" way of life stem from similar civilizations, but

let us recognize the fact that somewhere along the line one of us

was driven off on a rather irrelevant tangent. The Canadian "dem-

ocrat" is the sum of countless different factions, his politics his

religion, his upbringing, his moral views, his ambitions
_

The Rus-

sian "communist" is in toto communist; his politics, his religion,

his upbringing, and his moral views are communistic, and his

ambition is to further the cause of the communist state. It is an

interesting aside to note that this furthering of the cause entails the

obliteration or submergence of Canada and the rest of the world.

To return to my original point, I am led to conclude that be-

cause the spheres of influence of the Canadian and the Russian du

not overlap in any aspect of existence, there could not possibly be

a step towards understanding or amicable relations, as things now

stand. Arc we in a frame of mind to compromise? What make^

us think that they would be?

You would be quite justified in bringing up the Gouzenko case.

I concede that this can happen because there is proof that it did

happen. I must also ask. "so what?" Was any international under-

standing fostered by this? Was there any question of his returning

to Russia and propagandizing our way of life?

If we convert these two proposed Russian students, is it not

ikely that their fate will be the same, if not more unpleasant? If

we do not convert them, we are back where we started, and in either

case, the outcome does not uphold the NFCUS ideal ot fostering

understanding between nations.

PAMELA WICKETT.

M Btdi Mone 9^ . . .

I am an imperialist. There is an old saying that it is better to

have loved and lost than never to have loved at all. I loved India.

I loved her slums, her hundreds ot different languages that always

made me feel that Indians were plotting against me; her wealthy

maharajahs and rajahs who were able to bleed the people of their

money and spend it all sending their sons to good-old capitalistic

countries; her many different religions none of which I agree with;

and most of all her lascivious dancing giris when they danced the

"Dance of the Love Cult," in good old Mo's on Water Street in

Calcutta on the banks of the Ganges.

I have loved India and I have lost her. My imperialist heart is

cut to the quick, and if this letter sounds as if I don't know what

I am talking about so will 99 and seven-tenths of the letters you will

receive on Mr. Durand's article. DADDY WARBUCKS.

Movie GommeHt . . •

Re "The Mark of the Gorilla":

Smith, who reviewed the film in Tuesday's edition, must admit

that there were a few good actors. For example, the dog, the monkey,

the tiger, and the raven.

DICKEN DURAND. Arts '55.

"The Voice oj Queen's Vnhicrsily" GORDON WELLS. Arts'55.

W\\s 3FaaTlt^ plaHpra of Qpucpti'fi HttioprsitH

present

By Wynyord Browne, author of "The Holly and The Ivy".

CONVOCATION HALL

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th
AND

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8th

CURTAIN TIME 8.30 P.M.

Tickets 50 cents

At Queen's Post Office and Alfords

or from any member of Queen's Foculty Players.

AMEY S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S - 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVi.CE

L
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THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
WATTS AND A WILL TO LEARN

Fleming Hall, situated in the centre of Queen's campus, is one
of the limestone halls of this University about which little is known.
Housing the Electrical Engineering department of the Science fac-

ulty this building provides one of the most practical forms of stu-

dent activity at Queen's in its radio station.

Head of the Electrical Engineering Department is Prof. D. M.
Jcmniett, a man capable of maintaining the fine tradition that has

followed science g raduates of this school. Professor Jemmctt
summed up the <iuality of this branch of the Science faculty in these

words. "The "Electrical Engineering course here differs from most

Fleming Hall, Volts lor this modern age

on the continent in that there is no distinction between power and

communication courses."

Opportunities for the Grad
"The main purpose of this course," he said, "is to give gradnates

a broad ouliook on the Electrical Engineering field. There is no

specialization in the undergrad years, the students receiving an over-

all picture of their future vocEitioti by taking machine design, Hy-

draulics. Power and Communications."

KING STREET

CALLING ALL STUDENTS
TO

THE SCHOOL OF RELIGION

DECEMBER 2nd to 9th

EACH WEEK NIGHT at 8 p.m.

EACH WEEKDAY at 7.30 and 1 0.30 a.m.

DAILY Broadcasts 8.15 a.m., CKWS
SUNDAYS at 8.00, 9.1 5, 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.

MtSSlONERS:

REV. NORTHCOTE BURKE REV. HENRY HILL

Question and Answer Box. Personal counselling and Guidance.

"Come and Leorn: Seek ond Find"

Enrolment figures show 26 in fourth year. 23 in third year, and

two in post graduate courses. Graduates are now starting work at

about $250-5300 per month, with about fifty per cent going into

power work and the remainder into electronics and communications.

Biggest and perhaps most interesting guinea pig of the Elec-

(rical Engineering school is Station CFRC. First started in 1922

under the call letter of 9-BT, (his station for five years was the

first and only university radio station in Canada. In operation every

college year up (o 1936 as a university station, 9-BT finally went

conuutrcial, teanu'iig up with llic Kingston Whig-Standard and bc-

toniing CFRC, Kingston's only licensed commercial station until the

year 1942.

Station Earned Money

CFRC is one of the few pieces of lab equipment which has ac-

tually earned money for the university. The set itself, which is

used as a regular laboratory during class hours, has been rebuilt

seven times, and from first to last is home made. Providing first

hand operating experience for members of ihe Electrical Engineer-

ing Department, CFRC also, by means of its frequent broadcasts,

offers practical advancement for the radio technicians and those

wishing experience in other branches oE radio.

Professor H. H. Stewart, who hopes "sometime in the near fu-

ture to see an FM transmitter built for the station," has been with

CFRC since 1929, teaches electronics and communications, and still

is staff advisor on the station. There is some preliminary work being

done on the FM transmitter at the present

The present station, 100 watts AM (amplitude modulation) is

in the process of being redesigned and rebuilt under the leadership

of Sid Penstone of Science '53. newly elected technician of the

station.

Something nc«- for CFRC is the series of Sunday afternoon

programmes that have been planned with regard to Civil Defence

Measures. The station has already been converted so that it can

operate on batteries in ease of power failure.

Electricity and the Age

The basement of Fleming Hall is taken up with laboratories con-

sisting of AC and DC motors with generators, so wired that the

machines may all be interconnected. In these labs experiments are

conducted to illustrate the operation of electrical power equipment

under the direction of Professor H. S. Pollock,

On the first floor are the electronics and conununicalions labs

where various types of electronic instruments arc illustrated and

experiments performed. On the second floor are the CFRC studio

and the control room.

In commenting on laboratory equipment Professor Jemmctt

stated that "'the replacement value of our laboratory equipment

is about $300,000. Thus the cost per stiKlent per year, considering

current interest rates, for lab equipment alone h appro-\imatelj

$1,000."

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

"(dlitb Eaquire"

La Salle Hotel

Dance to the rhythm of Nick Sellers and

His Queen's Orchestra

Nome the Mystery Melody ond Jvm ond Country will be your host.

DANCING B — 12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 — 1

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.

AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

•

Visit the - •

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Hanson & Cdgar
Printing of

Every Description

Dance

Programs

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

"Whert Quality and Artistry Predominate"

Dial 6634
231 PrlncesB Street

Our 1951 Selection of . . .

is widely varied in design — in appeol — in price.

In this smart and exclusive group are cords thot will

express your messoge ond your perfect toste in just

the woy you want them expressed.

We suggest that you come in early to choose your

Christmas Cords

—while this fine selection is complete,

Spearn's of Kingston
'^The Gift Centre'

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Barrie

LIFE IN LEVANA

Leodas Last Legs

That Old Feeling

Leoda is my roommate and she's sweet but sometimes Im
heartsick for her. She's so dumb.

The last two weeks have been rather quiet. Since Susie Q week

the phone has stopped ringing except for the occasional half-hearted

tingle, Thai's the reason I'm glad Leoda has been sick. She thought

everyone knew she was ill and didn't want to bother her. I knew

that it was that importing business and really didn't blame her friends

if they felt hurt. Hut it didn't last long.

Thursday it started again, Leoda arrived at dinner with a long

face and was so quiet I was sure she was having a relapse, after

all she hadn't been back to classes long enough to get into any

trouble. That's where I was wrong. I had underestimated her

ability.

Study Sleekens

"Are you going to the library to study to-night?" I asked as 1

was getting ready to leave.

"Not to-night," she said in such a dejected tone of voice that

I turned around and came hack,

"You're sure you're all right. I don't want to leave you alone

if you're not feeling well,"

"I'll be all right," she said and tried to g'^'^ 'nc a reassuring

look.

When I returned several hours later she was still up. I must

have taken her unawares because she was sitting in the middle of

her bed with a hand mirror making rather horrible faces at herself.

Slacks in the Stacks

"What on earth are you doing!" I stopped dead in the doorway.

Leoda looked up rather embarrassed.

"Well, you might as well know." she decided. "I'm practising

frowning."

"What an c-cciting way to spend an evening." I came in and

closed the door.

"Don't laugh, Roomie," she said pathetically, "it's not funny.

I've been called up before the Levana executive for wearing slacks

in the Library, and when they frown, I want to be able to frown right

back."

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Earl) DlAi. 7437

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

For expert advice on money

matters call on ... .

OH)
Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. : FRANK J. CROFTON. Manager

WORKINO WITH CANADIUNS IN eVBRY WAUK OT LIFI BINC^ HIT
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WbarsWhen
Konantz New
Hickory Head

FRIDAY:
—2.30—QCF Bible Sliidy Group.

SATURDAY:
_9.00 — ISS Opcu House, Grant

Hall.

SUNDAY:
_7.30 — Newman Night, St,

Joseph's Hall.

MONDAY

:

6.30 — Arts Formal Coinmitlee,

Comm. No. 2.

TUESDAY:
_S,30— "He!!o Show Boat", Tic-

kets at Bank of Montreal,

Barrie and Princess, K.CV.I.

Aiitlitoriuni.

WEDNESDAY:
_].00— Chapel Service, Morgan

Memorial Chapel.

^.30 — QCF Bible Sltnly, QCF
Club Rm., Mech, Lab.

_7,00 — Math and Phys. Club.

Biolog)' Lecture Um.
_8.30—"Hello Show Boat" elc,

THURSDAY:
_^.30— QCF Bible Study Group.

_ 7.00 — Arls Society Executive

meeting—Union, Comm. Rm. 2,

_8,30_"Mcllo Show Boat" etc.

FRIDAY

:

—8.30 — Faculty Players, Public

Performance "Dark Summer".

Convocation Hall.

—2.30— Bible Study Group, Club

Room, Mech, Lab.

SATURDAY

:

—8,30 — Faculty Players. Public

Performance "Dark Slimmer",

Convocation Hall.

The first meeting of the

Queen's Ski Club was held in the

Biology lecture room last Mon-

day. Plans were made for trips to

Snow Ridge, and possibly a trip

to St. Saiivcur.

Officers were elected for the

coming year, with Gord Konanlz

as president, Joyce Underwood,

vice-president, and Tiz Dowlcr.

secretary.

Blood Flows

(Continued from page 1)

Harry Walker, post-grad in Poli-

tics.

'No matter how indoctrinated

the Russians arc. they will be in-

fluenced by Canadian methods

and ideas" agreed John Hiiglison

and Gord Ferguson.

Expressing (|nalified approval

ol the plan. Cnl Partridge and

Doug Bishop of Science warned

'Ihe plan is fine provided we arc

certain of getting our representa-

tive back."

An honor psychology student in

favor of the plan stated "only peo-

ple with open minds should be our

representatives to Russia. We
don't want fellow travellers or

those who go to the opposite ex-

treme."

69

DOVERCOATS

ONE

- DAY

ONLY

SAT., NOV. 24th

$37.00

AT

Jcb Jcttinas
Shell Oil

Representatives of the Shell Oil Company wUl ^'^^'^^

University on December 3rd to interview final year students,

Openings are available at Calgary for Geologists and Mmmg

Engineers interested in exploration. There are also pos.t.on

fn production at Calgary for Mechanical. Chemical, Electrical

and Civil Engineers. Chemical and Mechamcal Engineers are

also required for refining and marketing in Quebec and On-

tario Application forms are available at the Employment

Office and must be completed before the interviews.

Canadian WesHnghouse

ments of this group are distinctly different from the Research

be at the University on December 6 and 7 to mterv.ew final

year students in Mechanical. Electrical Engmeering and Engi-

neering Physics. A group meeting will be held m the Mc-

Laughlin Room for all interested students at ^^^^ P'"''
°"

December 6. Individual interviews will be scheduled for the

afternoon of December 6 and all day December 7 Copies of

the company booklet, "Finding Your Place in Industry are

available at the Employment Office in the Umon.

Hydro Electric Power Commission

A representative will be at the University Dec. 5. 6. 7, 8,

to interview final year students in Civil, Mechanical, Ekctncal,

and Engineering Physics. Application forms are available in

the Employment Office.

National Research Council

A representative of the National Research Council will visit

,he University on Dec, 3 and 4 to interview final and third

vear students for the Industrial Operations Section of the Chalk

River Project. It should be noted that the personnel require-

ments of this group is distinctly different from the Research

requirements and are much more closely allied to a normal in-

dustry plan. Interested students in Mechamcal Civil, Elec-

trical and Chemical Engineering may arrange interviews at the

Employment Office, where information is available regarding

the type of positions open.

SIGNPOST
Oeboting Society

The run-offs for the team to re-

present Queen's against Scotland

will be held in Committee Room

No. 2, on Friday, November 30th,

at 7,30 p.m.

ISS Open House

There will be an ISS Open

House Dance on Saturday night

in Grant Hall. Time—9 p.m. Ad-

mission SOc for boys . . . girls, free.

Press Club Forty

The Press Club Party is being

held tonight at the Cottage Inn

starting at 9 o'clock. All members

of the Journal and Tricolor staffs

and their Friends are welcome.

Newmon Club Christmos Forty

Newman Club Christmas party.

Sunday, December 2nd, will begin

at 8 o'clock when punch and

candy wll be served. A special

pre-party dinner for lady New-

manites will be held at Ann's

Pantry starting at 55 p.m.—cost

will be approx. $1.10 per person.

Fhilosophy Society

There will be a meeting of the

Philosophy Society on Thursday,

Dec. 6th, at 7.30 p.m., in Commit-

tee Room No. 2. Gordon Mills

will present a paper.

are

Calling f"!

than ever before

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Choirs — no woiting

Phone 21112

Slacks Gain
(Continued from page 1)

to leave the lecture by a profes-

sor who objects to them," said

anotlier co-ed.

Another Lcvanite expressed her

opinion by saying, "It's a lot of

silliness. The summer school stu-

dents wear slacks and I can't sec

that they have gone to wrack and

ruin."

The majority agreed that slacks

should not be worn to lectures.

Convenrcnt

"I don't sec any need to wear

them to class but it would be a

lot more convenient if they could

be worn in (he librarj'." This was

the most universally held opinion,

Phys Ed girls who spend much

time in the gym in slacks find

it very annoying to be contin-

ually running home to change

when llicy may only want to be

in the Library for ten minutes.

The same situation occurs when

a girl is studying in slacks and

wants to look up a reference.

One demure freshette was heard

to remark, "I'd like to wear slacks

the day I want to wash my
girdle."

BILL BLAKE'S

Classified Ads
LOST

In Union Common Room, Black

Sliacffer fountain pen engraved

"David Vice". Reward: $1.00.

Phone 6297.

Shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

REG'D
THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S .nd BOYS'
CL0IH1NG
FOR VOUR
NEXT PAIR

OF TBOU?:RS

„ . try "SIAN'S
"

p R I N C E S 5
I

Hair Block
up from

Univerflity Ave.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

IPet set for RecoKl fun a\ home

!

MILD . SMOOTH SATISFYING

.Tliere tlie liermit

slaked my turning tliirst

Tenoysoo: Itsly Grait

Could be he found

Coke at the hermitage.

For Coca-Cola is everywhere

, and everywhere it has the same

delicious and refreshing qualit;.

RCA V>CTORj^

slnfls

CHWSTWAS
SONGS

v,l,h all the powBT

" 7B'' RetofJi

^ ^ -A- PLAYS BEAUTIFULLYI

PLAYS EASILYI

jI"
PLAYS THRIFTIIYI

Enjoy the sweetest, clearest, most

lifelike music you've ever heard . .

.

on "45" Records ... at your RCA
yiclor dealer's today.

'@ JOIN THE SWING TO "kS"

WORLD LEADER IN RADIO...

F1R5T m RECORDED MUSIC ... FIRST IN TELEVISION
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OFFICERS

NEED

During the twelve months ending July 30, Canada's

regular Armed Forces— Navy, Army and Air Force—
increased from 46,886 to 81,727, or about 75 percent.

The requirement for officers has correspondingly

increased. This requirement is met in three ways:

1 The Canadian Services Colleges at KMC, Kingston

and Royal Roads, B.C.

2i Short Service or permanent commissions for men

directly from civilian life or from the ranks who

have the necessary physical qualifications and

junior matriculation or equivalent;

3 The university training plans.

In the university there is the University Naval Training

Division (UNTO) for the Royal Canadian Navy, the

Canadian Officers Training Corps (COTC) for the Army,

and the Reserve University Flights (RUF) for the RCAF.

Last year, in twenty-seven Canadian universities and

colleges a total of 3,980 undergraduates were members of

these units. This year, to match the expansion in the Armed

Forces, still more university men are needed to take these

courses and qualify as regular or reserve officers.

All undergraduates taking advantage of these officer

training facilities receive pay for time spent in training,

including full time employment with the pay of a Second

Lieutenant for three or four months each summer. Under-

graduates in their final year who are accepted for the

regular forces can be commissioned with full pay and

allowances of their rank and remain at the university to

complete their year. On obtaining their degrees, they ^vill

continue in tlie service witiiout interruption. The cost of

tuition and hooks for the final year will be paid fay

the service.

Today tlie threat of aggression has led Canada and the

other free nations to build up the strength necessary to

prevent aggression and preserve peace. Modern defence

activities, new weapons, require special qualities of leader-

ship and the kind of knowledge and skills which university;

men can provide.

You, as an undergraduate, can play your part in

national defence while at tlie university by adding to your

other quahfications the knowledge and experience needed

m an officer. You can play your part in preserving free-

dom by preparing yourself to defend your country should

the need arise.

MINISTER OF NATIONAL DEFENCE

For complete informotion apply to ony of the following, who are on your campus:

NAVY ARMY
Lh (L) A. H. Holloway, RCN (R)

Commanding Officer UNTD

Moj. K. L. Murray

R.C.E.M.E.

AIR FORCE
F/L H. M. MacLeod

Resident Staff Officer
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. . . smtH OH spenj
By LARRY SMITH

Tonight is the test.

Tonighi lilt Senior basketball squad makes Us debut into

big society. Tonight the team faces a champion packed squad

of hoop stars, the Tilsonbnrg Livingslons. Powerfully stocked

to represent the Dominion in the next Olympic games, the

Tilsonbiirg, Ontario team represents the best that Canada has

to offer in basketball talent. But it goes further than that.

Tonight is the test.

Tonight the Gaels will face the Livingstons in the new

and modern Community Centre. Queen's students will be

given a much better opporlnnity lo see the game than they

could expect to be given it the game were in the gym. At least

half the seats in the centre, or about 1,800 to be exact, will be

reserved for the students of Queen's,

And we mean seals, not just a poorly defined foot of space

on a bench or a few inches of hard balcony rail to hang over.

The gym has been a good place tor basketball games, but it is

not a good place for spectators at basketball gnnies.

It will be up to the student body to vindicate the action taken

by the Athletic Board of Control in giving the team at least a

temporary new home. In supporting the Board's decision,

Queen's students will also be given them the ansvper they should

have.

Here lies a golden opportunity to make basketball at Queen's

a spectator sport that will equal football. The bands and the

cheerleaders will be there.

You be there.

Tuesday night will see more of the same at the Centre.

Curric College of Boston will oppose the senior Gaels in the

spanking new arena.

What we will miss most, if basketball graduates perman-

ently lo the Centre (and the thought causes us only a brief

tear) are the familiar but splintery bleacher benches of the gym-

nasium. Alas, no more chcrchez-la splinter.

SAYLOR IS SEEKING

RUGGED RASSIERS

Wrestling continues daily in the

gj'm any lime .ifter 4 o'clock.

Coach Jim Scylor is pleased with

what he has seen so far and took

lour of his men to Vimy for

Sports' Night, Thursday. Tonight

14 are heading for Piclon where

they will give a show for the High

School.

Now that rugby season is over,

most of the football players, in-

cluding Ike Lanier and Jack Zwi-

criwich are back.

More wrestlers are wanted, es-

pecially in the 135 pound; 190

pound, and heavyweight classes,

for inlercollegiate competition and

Jim Seylor will welcome any men
intcre-(ed in learning wrestling

for compctilion or not.

FAIR-HAIRED FLASH

WINS MVP AWARD

Rambling Ross McKelvey. who
ciima.ved his best j'ear in senior

football this past autumn by being

a unanimous all-star on the In-

lercollegiate and Canadian Press

All-Star teams won the award

dearest to any player's heart—he

was selected by a vote of his

team-males as the Most Valuable

Player of the Year.

The vote taken at a meeting of

the Football Club early this week

gave the blond bombshell the

award by a large margin. A tele-

phone vote of the players not at-

tending the meeting was just as

I

decisive as the vote at the meet-

SENIOR GAELS BUSY B's

B&u^ Clued,

Meds '56 has finally succumbed

lo the pressure and Science '53

now holds a scant 300 point mar-

gin in the Bews race. Arts '53 in

third place is slowly dropping be-

hind.

Perry and Jakowec of Sc. '54

won the tennis doubles before the

snow came which has postponed

the finals of the single between

['erry and Bostoefc. both of Sci-

ence '54.

Softball playoffs start next
week, with Arts 'S3, the favorites,

slated to meet Science 'SS while

Science '53 and Science '52 meet in

the other semi-final game.

Badminton is in the fifth round

and will be finished by the end of

nest week. It is still too early to

pick a winner but there are some

pretty good pl.iyers and the re-

maining matches should be good.

PHEARLESS PHIBBS
. . . pUamiliar pliciiom

Meds "56 look like winners in

volley ball. They are leading their

section, which by chance contains

the best teams, including the de-

fending champs. Science '52.

SPORTS PERSONSONALITY

ROSS McHBLVey

.

Brasses, Lasses Lead Masses

For Three Games In 5 Nights

Feot-uring Ziggy Creighton & His Music

DANCING FROM 9 P.M. EVERY SATURDAY

The fair-haired flash was born in Dundas, Ont., 27 years ago.

He went to Weston where he attended school and from there he

proceeded to a two year stint in the Merchant Marine.

Ross then decided to further his education at Auburn Polytech

in Auburn, Alabama, where incidentally the head football coach

was Carl Voyles. However, wartime restrictions placed on resident

aliens forced his return to Canada.

His senior football career

' Tnrted in 1942 when at IS he

|r 1 n y e d for Toronto Balmy

I'.i.'aches. After three succes-^ful

\L-ars he transferred to Toronto

Indians where he remained until

he came to Queen's in the fall of

1947.

An All-stof

Since his arrival here Ross has

starred at football and hockey for

five years, climaxing his college

career with his best season, (see

elsewhere on page ) Ross was

married in 1946 and is the proud

pop of a two and a half year old

son, Robbie. The future for Ross

includes perhaps a course at

O.C.E., and more football.

Brass bands and cheerleaders,

bearded giants and even a profes-

sional football player will all bt

at the Community Centre tonight

[or a powerful basketball double

header- The bearded giants arr^

the House-of-David who will play

Edwards Monarchs as a prelim-

inary to the Queen's-Tillsontnir!;

feature. Activities start at S i>.r.i.

Hard practices all week have

been the order for the Queen's

Seniors who are rounding into top

shape. The Gaels dropped their

opener last Saturday in overtime

and should improve over that ef-

fort. The boys are reported "up"

for this one. Coach Frank Tindall

is dressing twelve players, and the

game will mark the return to the

basketball wars of Harry Lamp-

man an All-Star of last year and

winner of the most valuable play-

er reward. Also in the lineup for

the first time is freshman Norm

Dyson of football fame.

The Tillsonburg Livingstons

will be no push over. Harry

Wade. Bob Phibbs, and Paul
Thomas are all well known ex-

Western All-Stars, and Bill Coul-

thord from Assumption College is

rated one of the finest cagers in

the country. Fresh from a Grey

Cup performance is Bob Simpson,

all star end of the Ottawa Rough-

riders and another of the Tillson-

burg stalwarts.

The House-of-David arc a com-

ic team who rival the Harlem

Globetrotters in zaniness. .-Ml trick

artists, their long black beards are

their famous trade mark. Bobby

Roth and Ham Hamilton are their

grand comics. It should be quite

an evening.

More Visitors

_Ottawa Shaffers come to town

Saturday night to complete the

Senior Gaels busy weekend. This

game will be played in the gym.

On Tuesday night of next week,

the Seniors will play Curry Col-

lege of Boston in the second of

two trial games at the Coinmun-

itv Centre.

i^Wolteriyeigli

rBURLEY
TOBACCO

at its

best. .

.

ROSS McKELVEY
. , iiiosl vdliiabiL f'layci

Good Food

in a Cheery Atmosphere . . .

That's

"TOWN AND Style

The Best In Basketball

Kingston Community Memorial Centre

o^^s FRI., NOV. 30th ;roo%."M^

Colorful HOUSE of DAVID

vs EDWARD'S MONARCHS

TILLSONBURG TROJANS

vs. QUEEN'S

Basketball's Funniest Club Featuring

"Clown" Bobby Roth

STUDENT'S TICKETS — 25c

On Sole Qt The Athletic Boord Office

All Seat Reserved — Now On Sale

The right way to save,

like the right way lo learn,

is the syslemalic way —
the life insurance way.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER; D. R, ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:
W.

J. STONESS, C.LU. - K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.

New 'Vaselino' Cfeam Hair Tonfe

Have )'oii tried it— diis new cteam

th.it gives your hair that "just-

combcil" look all day long? The

cre.im that makes youc hair natural-

ly lustrous . . . the only cream

containing Viratol*. No wonder

it's the pick of particular men who

want ncatct, better looking hair.

*Civn jour hjir Imifi~ kiefii il in

plan urilboui iliSneii.

yassMCresfiiHaiM
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EDMISON TO SIT ON AB OF C PROBE
Singers Present Purcell Production

First Canadian Showing Of
Seventeenih Century Opera

By TED BOND
Journol Literary Editor

It is not very often that a University musical organization has
(lie courage or initiative to successfully get together something that

is both out of the way and interesting—both unusual and good.

The Queen's Glee Club and Orchestra managed it last year with

Purcell's opera 'Dido and Aeneas", and this year with the samu
composer's "King Arthur".

Henry Purcell (1658-1695) was

the only English composer of im-

portance during opera's first cen*

ti\ry. His ideas of what an opera

should be differed from his con-

temporaries, in whose works all

the dialogue was sung as Recita-

tive, Purcell believed, on the
other han<!, that music should be

a part of spoken drama. "King

Arthur", by Dryden, is such a

work.

(Continued on page 4)

ACTORS SOUGHT FOR

DRAMA OJILD PLAV

Casting is now in progress for

tlie Torch Bearers, torrid spring

production of the Queen's Drama
Guild. The Torcii Bearers.

George Kellie's comedy of Errors,

is the tale of an amateur theatre

group and its attempts to produce

a serious drama.

Dr. Angus, director of the play

is hopeful to conclude casting be-

fore Christmas, so all budding

comedians and interested stud-

ents are invited to see Dr. Angus
to arrange for tryouts as soon as

possible.

This year plans have been niade

lo take the spring plaj' to Belle-

ville and Toronto marking the

first time the Queen's group will

have performed in Ontario's

Capital city.

DEBATORS ENTERING

TALK COMPETITION

The Queen's Debating Union
has chosen Alex McQuaig and

Bill Whiteley to represent the

University in the Intercollegiate

debate to be held in Toronto to-

morrow.

Vie for Honour

Toronto, McGill, Queen's and

Western will vie for the honour of

representing Canada against two
Scolti.sh debaters coming to Can-

ada in January. Though it is plai)-

ned that the Scottish (cam will

debate in most of the major Can-

adian universities, only one de-

bate will be the Scotland-Canad.i

debate.

McQuaig of Arts '53 and

Whiteley, a post-graduate in His-

tory were chosen in a Queen's

playdown last Friday night on

the advice of Professors Edinbor-

ough and Shortliffe.

Seven Competitcirs

Seven dubators who sought

places on the team going to Tor-

onto spoke for ten minutes for

cither the British or the Iranians

in the controvercial middle east'

ern oil issue. The Queen's debat-

ors are expected to support the

british case.

COMMONWEALTH UTILITY
ARGUED BY IRC PANEL

By SHARON HAW
Of the Journal Staff

"British Commonwealth—Fact
or Fiction?" was the topic thrash-

•^li out at the HiC panel discussion

last week.

Myrtle Morrison declared the

British Commonwealth is not a

"lyth but a fact" where the east

and west can meet on an equal

basis. She felt that democracy
and British institutions and Com-
"on Law were reality in the eight

nember nations because the peo-

ple believed in them.

Jim Scott attacked [he critic-

'siiis of the merchanlilist empire

laying that the dcvelopmenl has

'"'cn towards politically indepen-

'lent states. He thought Africa

^nd India were given their inde-

pendence before they were politi-

cally mature because of agitation.

"The Commonwealth is pure

myth and nothing else", stated

George Ainsley because the cul-

tural ties between Britain and the

Coninionwealth countries are out-

side, and not because of, the

British Commonwealth.

Chairman Harry Waiker sum-

med up the fulnre continuation of

the British Commonwealth as rc-

mainiTig with those coutries hav-

ing the same political, social and

tronoinic background, such as

Canada and Australia, but as be-

ing d.iublful for the continued

membership of India and Pakis-

tan.

SOLANGE PODELL
. . . worth remembering

J. A. EDMISON, K.C.

, . . investigation

Tricolor on Sale

The Tricolor will be on

sale at the main entrance of

the New Arts Building start-

ing Thursday. December 6th

and also in Coffee Shop wic-

ket in the Students' Union
for a week.

LAIRD REPRESENTS

QUEEN'S AT CONFLAB

Assistant professor of psychol-

ogj' Isabel jM. Laird, who is an

e-xecvitive board meniber of the

World Federation for Menta

Health, is attending the federa-

tion's CKecutive meetings and the

tri-ennial world congress in

Mexica City. There are 1,000

delegates attending from all parts

of the world, and Professor Laini

has the honor of being chairman

of the tei;hiiic3l meeting on ment-

al liealth and the young children.

SCIENCE PROMOTES

UNIVERSITYORATORY

A wish to prepare Sciencemen

for the demands that will be

made upon them in Industry was

expressed by the officers of the

Science Speaking Forum, Sunday

afternoon. These demands have

nothing to do with the Science-

man's Technical ability or lab ex-

perience, but have a bearing on

ability to deal with people in ful-

filling an executive position,

"Science graduates have been

trying to encourage Public Speak-

ing Training at Queen's and it is

a program which Principal
Mackintosh endorses fully," said

Colonel Walker faculty advisor to

the club.

At regular meetings ten minute

speeches on Technical subjects

are given, followed by a series of

three minute inpromptu speeches.

It was unfortunate that only

four Sciencemen felt themselves

to be in need of any such pro-

gram.

Stage Set For
Faculty Play

Dark Summer by Winyard
Browne will be presented by the

Queen's Faculty Flayers tonight

and tomorrow night in Convoca-

tion Hall at eight thirty.

The moving and familiar story

of a young war veteran who re-

turns home blind and disillusion-

ed and who feels himself a great

burden to friends and family.

Dark Summer is a tliree act play

dealing with the problem of re-

habilitation that faced so many
veterans of the recent ivar.

The London production of the

play which received excellent re-

views was directed by Kathleen

Roberts.

The Queen's cast includes Dr.

Lewis Carey, Liu Elliot, Letitin

Edinhorough. Margaret Shortliffe

and Claire Leonard. Several ot

this years cast were seen in last

year's production "Mr. P i m
Passes By."

NOTICE
The Sunday Hour sched-

uled for this Sunday morn-

ing has been W I T H-

DRAWN in favour of the

Carol Service, Sunday eve-

ning in Grant Hall.

Thompson, Carson Also Reps
On Investigation Committee

Announcement of the appointment of J. Alex, Edmisoo, K.C,
as the Principal's representative on the three-man committee set up

to investigate the constitution of the Athletic Board of Control

was made at the A.B. of C. meeting Monday night

Fellow Members
The other two members of the investigation committee arc

Dr. O. M. Carson, the A.B. of C. representative and Bill Thompson,

student member of the AMS. The committee will start work immed-

iately and siiould hand in a re-

port to the A B. of C. by Feb. 1st-

Edmison has taken a lifelong

interest in sports, both as a play-

er and executive. At present he

is vice-president of the Sports

College on the Air.

While a student at Queen's he

represented the University in the

100 and 220 yard dashes at the

Intercollegiate championships in

1923, He was manager of the

(Continued on page 5)

XMAS CELEBRATIONS

FOR STUDENT HEIRS

The Fifth Aimual Christmas

Party for the children of Queen's

students will be held in Grant

Hal! next Saturday.

While the number of veterans

has decreased the number of

married veterans has not and it

ij estimated that there are some

140 children of Queen's student

The program will include

movies for the children, other

entertainment and a visit from

Santa Claus who will have

stocking for every hoy and girl.

The Kingston Branch of the

General Alumni Association will

underwrite the cost of the party

as in former years and the Kings-

ton Branch of the Alumnae
Association will meet this week

to make and fill the stockings

for Santa's sack.

Carol Service

Sunday Night

The Engineering Society will

present its sixth annual Christ-

mas Carol Service in Grant Hall

on December the ninth at 8:30

p.m.

This provides the only oppor-

tunity for students on the camp-

us to congregate in the true spirit

of Christmas and sing familiar

carols.

Grant Hall will be garbed with

a Christmas tree and candles and

the Medical Choir will lead the

singing, presenting several favor-

ite numbers.

NEW CREED MAKES

CAMPUSAPPEARANCE

A new religion was revealed to

the students of Queen's with tlie

founding of the Baha'i student

group last Saturday. Violet
Dutov and Ron Nablo, both of

the U. of T. Baha'i group intro-

duced the faith to Queen's stud-

ents.

Oneness of Mankind

"Baha'i believes In the oneness

of mankind," stated Violet Dutov.

Quoting the prophet of the

religion, Balia'u'llah. the young

missionary stated "Ve are all the

leaves of one tree and the fruit

of one orchard", Baha'i differs

from other religions in this belief

for we do not regard some as

"saved and others as infidels."

Principles of the new religion

are the recognition of the equality

of the sexes, solution of the econ-

omic problem, and the establish-

ment of an international language.

Ron Nablo explained the origin

of (he Baha'i Faith, stating it

believes all religions are true,

Baha'u'llah, he claimed, is the

nirnh manifestation of God, com-

pleting the Adamic cycle which

includes the prophets M o s 0 s,

Christ. Abraham, Buddha,
Krishna and Mohammad.

DECORA TIONS STILL SECRET

Gimby Contracted For Arts Formal

The Music of Bobby Gimby

and his well-known orchestra

will be featured at this year's

Arts Formal on January 2Sth.

Cot Eyerything

One of Canada's best trumpet

players, Gimby has been referred

to as Canada's Harry James. A

wit once poinied out that he has

everything that James has except

Hetty Grable.

Bobby gained his start playing

lead trumpet for Mart Kenney

and since then has gained wide

musical experience. As well as

BANDLEADER GIMBY

. n'crythiiig hut CrabU

playing Toronto dates with his

coast to coast broadcasts of the

orchestra, he is also heard on the

Happy Gang.

Mystery

The theme of the Formal is

still a closely guarded secret but

the Formal Committee reports

that decorations will live up to

the high standard set last year.

Tickets are now on sale and may

be purchased from Committee

members or from Arts year e»-

ecutuves.
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"The Voice o\ Queen's Unhiersily"

loii JardLll'

BlU Wat.
die FclU,

In view of Mr. Mosher's recent letter on the subject o£ Russian

exchange, I feel that it is necessary to correct the opinion which

might be established that the I.S.S. has done nothing to investigate

the relation of Queen's to the Russian ([ucstion.

As Mr. Mosber rightly points out. there are a great many prob-

lems to consider before voicing an opinion as to whether or not

Queen's supports the plan. It would naturally cost money, and would

the investment be a sound one? The tour would probably be of a

month's duration, and the length of the visit to any one campus

would not c-iceed a few days, During these few days we would

have a chance to see a Russian, observe some Russian culture, and

in the course of a few "bull sessions" catch a glimpse of the Rus-

sian mind. The contact for ihe most part would be slight.

On the other hand, the Russians would stand to benefit greatly.

They would have the opportunity of absorbing many facts and im-

pressions of Canadian life.

However, on the other side of the picture is the possibility of

a reciprocal Canadian lour of Russia. It is generally fell that the

Russian tour of Canada is "officially" possible, but of the reverse

no one is sure. Also the Russians have expressed the desire for the

most part to finance themselves (probably with the aid of the

Russian government) and we would be expected to do the same.

Where would these funds come from? Certainly, If we are an ex-

ample of the average university, we would have difficulty in raising

it on the campus.

All these questions have to be considered carefully before we
launch into the programme. On top of this is the fact that Queen's

is now in the midst of a large endowment drive, and considering

this, would it be in the best interests of the University to ally our-

selves with such 3 programme? Not unimportant is the (act that

the tour will probably be handled by N.F.C.U.S. and as Queen's

has withdrawn from this organization we may find ourselves in

a rather difficult position. I do not want to appear to disapprove

of the plan, but we must be assured that it will be carried out in

its entirety. It is the aim of the I.S.S., and my own personal opinion

that we should do all we can to break down the barriers imposed by

the iron curtain, and this certainly is a marvelous way of doing it.

Is it, however, the best way? At present U.B.C. Is attempting

to bring a Russian exchange student to their campus to study for

a year. The Russians have welcomed the idea, and negotiations are

now being carried out in Ottawa. U.B.C. plans to finance this plan

by a campus levy of one dollar per sludenl. If this plan material-

izes it is my opinion that it would be a far more rewarding one.

Here lime would permit the formation of friendships and a far more
searching interchange of ideas, with each side emerging with a much
clearer picture of what the other fellow is like. The possibility of

such a student at Queen's was fully discussed at a recent AMS meet-
ing, and the I.S.S, has been asked to make a full report on the pos-

sibilities of a similar programme.

So there is the case, and it remains with the individual student
to decide what he wants if anything. Il is the hope of the I.S.S,

that a demand will be raised for a student referendum on the matter,

and thus a clear picture will be formed of how Queen's would stand
if the tour becomes a reality.

GORDON C. MILLS. I.S.S. Chairman.

SUcU . . .

The following members of the Science Faculty will not frown
upon the wearing of slacks by co-eds.

A. S. ROMANIUK 'SS, J. F. SMITH '54,

ED. L.-\DESICH '53. J. LABUDA '52.

Could I, through your columns, express my hearty approval

of the proposal that some form of student excliange be established

between ourselves and the Communist-doniinaled countries? Wheth-

er we like it or not. a very large proportion of the population of this

world does believe in Communist ideology, a belief fostered and

to no small measure maintained behind the protection of the so-

called "Iron Curtain". But there is no reason to believe that demo-

cracy is a tender plant requiring shelter from the cold blast from

the East. Admittedly, security must be maintained, and supervision

of those with Communist tendencies necessarily follows from this.

But a fear of the effect of the Communist ideology on the minds

of Canadians seems unworthy of them. The inference that mere

contact with it m.iv contaminate them presupposes a certain gulli-

bility on their part, an inability to see exactly what Russia brings

concealed behind the Communist formula, that seems highly nn-

likelv. particularly in the present climate of opinion in North Amer-

ica. There seems, therefore, no valid reason tor opposing such an

exchange on political grounds.

The question now arises—"what positive good could it do?"

I challenge Mr. Mosher's statement that Queen's students show

little interest in outside affairs. An exchange student myself, I am

constantly reminded of their interest, an interest for which we can

be grateful, for apathy i^ probably a more fruitful seeding ground

for politicni extremism than mental activity. I do not believe we

can. or want to remain in ignorance of the habits and beliefs of

ihe Communist world. We may not expect an unbiassed account

from any Russian sent. But we scarcely get an unbiassed account

as it is from those sources of information that are available to us

now (e.g.. Time). The two might balance. I, moreover, would

very much like to meet the Communist whose ideology is considered

so perfect by his masters as to Avithsland a year of Queen's. The

emphasis must not be put on the defensive role of democracy, but

on its offensive role. There is a slim possibility that we might con-

vert the visitor from Russia instead of being converted, while our

representatives to Russia might remain steadfast in, and even spread,

their idea of a way of life. It seems to me a hopeful thing that

Russia has even considered such an exchange, and folly to spurn

the opportunity to make at least a chink In the Iron Curtain.

In conclusion, I appreciate that this is not a "practical" letter.

It may well be that the scheme would cost more than it is worth,

both directly to the student pocket, and indirectly through its ef-

fects on endowments and the like. But if it is to be rejected, let it

be rejected on these practical grounds, not on the grounds of fear

of disturbing ideas, or of blind dislike of an alien political system.

I IMION MUSICALE.

JAMES SCOTT.

Mtf^iU MiUei . . .

The distinction made between axe-grinders and students in the

Tuesday editorial is a typical Queen's attitude. The most unforgiv-

able sin on the campus was committed by Ralph Hosher when he

e.xpressed an opinion. He is now no longer a post graduate student,

he has an axe to grind. He is outside the pale of accepted student

behavior, which is to cloak tutir lack of thinking by refusing to

discuss issues as upsetting as the ISS decision. This issue has

been an important one on many campi across Canada. Should we
or should we not exchange students with Russia? I would wager

that SO^i of the student body do not have any idea that ISS does

not mean International Slobs Society. I would also wager that

96% did not know the ISS refused the extended offer to exchange

Russian and Canadian students and finally, 99% of the students

don't give a damn, one way or another.

The editorial stated "If students have little outside interests,

the Journal is wrong in attempting to foist outside views and con-

troversies upon them." For your information, the students' interest

extends north to the Fort Henry and for the more serious students,

south to the Douglas Library. The "Baggy bottoms" issue is one

which is more on the level of the understanding of 99% of the

students.

I am not interested in the "Bagg)' bottoms" issue and I receive

the University News, not through my own University papers, for

I have the intelligence to read other University papers In which I

can find what the Canadian student is doing and thinking on issues

that are important for the very existence of the world as we know it.

I would like it to be understood that this is not a criticism of

ihe Journal. The Journal is

"The Voice of Queen's"

It is unfortunate and pathetic that the voice of the student body
does not demand more of its editorials than the "Baggy Bottoms
Issue" and has not passed the stage of merely saying "Goo Goo
Da Da."

i MYRTLE M. MORRISON, Arts '52,

A REVIEW . .

.

By TED BOND

Journal Literary Editor

Lieder singing is probably the most difficult of all vocal arts.

Few young singers attempt it, and when they do, the results are

seldom good. The greatest lieder singers have always been older

women and men who have retired from the opera to devote their

lives to this particular art.

If Anne Thompson's (Arts '55) rendering of Richard Strauss'

'Allerseelen", at last Sunday's musicale in Wallace Hall, is typical

of what she can do. she is something of a phenomenon. This may

seem lavish praise indeed for anyone so young and inexperienced,

but to my mind it is a fact nevertheless.

Natural Ease

I don't know whether or not she has sung in public often be-

fore hut she has a naturalness and ease of manner that, to risk

sounding trite, is both charming and delightful. She loves singing

and she knows what she is singing-and her audience knows it. The

quality of her voice is rich and pleasing, her breathing, control, and

phrasing as good as most professionals. She has the power to move

at least this reviewer to tears. Her rendering of Kar! Bohm's "Still

wie die Nacht" (in English) was scarcely less beautiful, or less

moving in its own way. The Norwegian folk song "Mother Dear"

was, I think, an unfortunate choice, for it calls for a coloratura voice

,'iiich Miss Thompson simply does not have.

Pianist a Fine Artist

Pianist Marilyn Stevens, also of Arts '55, is another fine artist.

Until Sunday night this reviewer was quite unaware that there was

so much fine talent on the campus. Brahms' Intermezzi Op. 117

and Op. U8 are among the most complete and satisfying short pieces

in the entire piano literature.

Miss Stevens played the B-Flat Minor (Op. 117, No. 2), which

IS one of the best of the lot, with a feeling for the whole that one

doesn't often find in an amateur. Her playing of it was free froiu

the fussiness over detail, the femininity, and the 'little subtleties'

that we too often find in many Canadian trained artists today. The

straightforwardness of her approach together with a more than

fticieut technique and a true understanding and love of the music,

ade tor a performance that was hardly less than could be asked for.

We also heard her play Schumann's "Vogel ala Prophet" and

"The LitUe Shepherd" from Debussy's "Children's Corner Suite".

Neither were as well played as the Brahms, which is not to say

that they were not played well, for Miss Stevens is an artist of great

sensitivity.

After being somewhat overwhelmed by Misses Thomson and

Stevens, I couldn't help but anticipate something anti-climactical in

the performance of the Madrigal Singers under Don Jardine,

Damned if they weren't good too! The members of this group are

David Cruikshank, treble. Roy Eastman, alto, Don Derrick, tenor.

John Epplett, baritone and Don Jardine bass. They gave (after an

informative and interesting talk by Mr. Jardine) despite one poor

start, a spine tingling performance of three Elizabethan Madrigals.

These were Morley's "Now is the Month of Maying", Pilkington's

"Have 1 Found Her", and the air "Awake Sweet Love" by John

Dowland. They concluded with "She is so Dear" (sung in English)

by the early 17th century German composer, Michael Praetorius.

This was undoubtedly the best concert Queen's has seen this

year.

1 From the early '90's)

On Exams

Comment: I am sure that there

is not a single member of the staff

who is not anxious to devote his

best energies to expand and

strengthen the mental faculties of

all who attend upon his teaching.

* *

I don't know what the economy

is coming to; I spent a whole dol-

lar on tobacco last term.
* « <r

The reading room has received

new life, all symptoms of conges-

tion in the treasury have quite

disappeared, "the bond of union

between various faculties" has

been strengthened and the Alma

Mater Society once more triumiih-

aiitly stands as a public benefac-

tor.

* * *

I need not tell you to beware of

that acrid pietism which sours the

milk of human kindness, and pre-

vents men from taking to their

hearts whatever is great or good

outside their own infinitesnial

sect. You know that a man has to

be saved not only from the sins

that Sunday School children are

warned about, but from the intel-

lectual imbecility and narrowness

of head and heart.
* *

There are new blinds in the

Hebrew class-room.

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S - 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERViCE
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STEAM
SHOVEL

THE l.S-5. IS SHEFR POFTPV

Now has day o£ Sun arrived and Maid Marion has again com-
manded that scribe take up chisel and record happenings in land.
And scribe is only too happy to do so for he is indeed weak from
labours of week and weekend for he has been forced to scribble in
many strange tongues, such as those of Hyd the Wun and English.

Clotz Hold Stag, Have Little To Brag

Now on Eve of Mon did Clodz of '53 hold great orgy of Stag
in Hall of Odd Ones. But unlike those of Seienz. Clodz were not
content with merely one to perforin danz of shimmy and shake but
invited Lemons to attend. And though scribe admits that those of

Earti did conserve shekles in providing such entertainment he must
remark that t|ua!ity of same was far below that provided by fair

ones from Land of Sea of Pea. And many were heard to complain
that so many shekfcs were required to gain entrance, but scribe

would point out that stags are always dear, even those of Clodz.

Lemons Dress Is Quite A Mess

Now on Morn of Fria didst usual Jour Nal of Clodz appear in

land and upon examining same scribe was surprised to find news of

value therein for long had he been accustomed to empty banterings

of Tarn the Bantering One and others who sought to equal sayings

of Shovellers of Steam in Jour Nal of Tue. But indeed Clodz had
relented for though on page of Ed was little said on page of

Feature was scribbled many words concerning warriors of Cave
of Flem. And scribe thought this indeed fitting for though minstrels

of Flem do send forth "n" words of finest quality on Eves of Fria

and Sat to those in Land, little is received in return.

Now scribe has noticetl of late that some would forbid Lemons

to wear warriors garb even that of Slack the Bag and Jean the

Blue. And scribe is inclined to disagree with Jour Nal, for is it not

true that fair ones in slacks would look better in sacks.

But now scribe must be away to Cav of Cram for 'tis rumoured

that Fac, lacking anwers to many problems, has proclaimed

throughout land that warriors must provide answers to same.

3Cntas Cards
Beautiful Folders tied with Queen's Colours showing

Winter Scenes of University Buildings,

VERY REASONABLY PRICED

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

"Where Qunlily and Arlistry PrcdoiniiiaU"

Dial 6634 231 PrincEBB Street

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRiE STREET (Cor. Earl)
niAt. 7437

apipe with

MILD

BURLEY
TOBACCO

at its

best. .

.

That Girl Again
Her eye is timourous

Her gait is mysterious

She is forsaken

Of friend and of kin.

Her appearance is ghost-like and haunted.

By library, lecture-hall, diiu'ng room gaunted.

Tile union to her a place disenchanted.

By sneers and by jeers she is pVagucd and is daunted.

The cold callous scienceman she approaches

With tentative look and meekest encroaches;

But her shy advances

Promote no male entrances

And her overtures offended

She sinks in tragedy unended.

The eye aicstere of medsmcn

And the glazed blank stare of arlsnwa

Defy her traits and wiles so feminine

And her prayers reach neither God nor gremlin.

She's selling tickets, this sorry lass.

The I.S.S. raffle her burden, alas;

She's a victim of the 'Student Service'

Reduced to stealth and gesture nervous.

So Artsiiieu, Mcdsuieii, Scicnceuien, even,

Sliow mercy to her mute appeal.

And if the cause should move you not

Reward the battle so earnestly fought

For her sake as a co-cd or even as a femme

Who is pleading a cause that is far from a sham.

m
m

I
CONTRIBUTIONS STILL ACCEPTED FOR I

I
CHRISTMAS CONTEST IN JOURNAL.

|

I
PROSE OR POETRY—$5.00

|
g "

Our 1951 Selection of . . .

is widely voried in design — in appeal — in price.

In this smart and exclusive group are cards that will

express your message and your perfect taste in just

the way yau wont them expressed.

We suggest that you come in early to choose your

Christmas Cards

—^while this fine selection is complete.

Spearn's of Kingston
^^The Gift Centre'

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Barric

PHILIP MORRIS
the most pleasing

ciqorette you can

smoke

!

TTTsMOOTH . . . SAnSfTlNO*

ON THE OLD ONTARIO STRAND:
Christmas is on the way. You can feel it in the air. But this

campus seems to lack much of the spirit that Princess Street is so

nicely advertising. Every store in town has been decorated with

its reds and greens and bows and bells for nearly a month now. But

to the people of Queen's, that olde Christmas spirit seems very far

away indeed. There's a little something that comes before the hoh-

day; little things called exams.

As a matter of fact, everyone is against us In this situation.

The faculty have formed a nasty plot of setting exams just a few

days before wc are supposed to be making merry. They're spoil-

sports, party poopcrs or anything else that you'd care to name them,

these faculty members. It's all a terrible scheme to make us dread

Christmas rather than look forward to it. Comes the revolution,

things are going to be different. We would suggest holding the

exams in September, just after the first day of lectures. Then we

could be tested on something that we were prepared for; and some-

thing that wouldn't take so much preparation since it would only

require one to learn a single page of notes. What do you think of

that? Eh? Then wc could really deck the Hall wirh Boughs of Holly?

WHY DOES IT ALWAYS HAPPEN? It happens m Dec-

ember: it happens in April. It's all part of another monsterous plot

designed to frustate we students at exam time. Every theatre in

town has been showing the best films that have come out all

year. The past two weeks have issued forth with drama, comedy,

romance and the like until our books have gained more dust than

they did all fall. Everybody gets confused and starts asking

"Did you see A PLACE IN THE MECH LAB?", or "Did you sec

PSYCHOLOGY'S HERO?" And after you've told your pals that

you're studying tonight, it's rather embarrassing to meet them in

the seat beside you whilst looking at luscious Silvana Magnano and

her Bitter Rice. The whole thing is a monstrous plot.

Featuring Ziggy Crcighton & His Music

DANCING FROM 9 P.M. - - EVERY SATURDAY

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

<::>

mi
MiWti

For expert advice on money

matters call on ... .

Bank or Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON. Manager

WOHKIHO WrrH CANADIANS IN EVERt WRLK OF Ul-E SINCE IBIT
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Singers Will Present A Purcell Production
(CoiiliiiueJ from page 1)

Unfortunately, not all llic niusi-

'

cal sections have survived, but

such as have were performed

Monday and Tuesday nights by

the Glee Chib and Orchestra. This

was certainly a Canadian prcrai-

erc, and almost certainly a North

American premiere, for neither

the full score nor the parts have

been available on (his side of the

water. They were sent especially

from England for this perform-

ance.

Since the musical sections, be-

ing merely a series of tableaux,

contain no story, something was

needed by way of contiiiuily- This

was expertly provided by some

first rate satiric verse, read, as

well as written by Dr. George

Whalley, as an introduction to

each tableau.

During the musical sections,

made up of arias, duets, trois,

choral numbers and dances, there

is little or no action on the stage,

and those wbo expected it were

probably in some measure disap-

pointed. However the colourful

costumes and sets, effective stag-

ing, and most of all, Purcell's

wonderful music, made it an ex-

perience wort li remembering.

From the opening bars of the first

overture (two were played), this

reviewer settled into the inood

and prepared to enjoy himself.

He was not disappointed.

Judged by professional stand-

ards, ihe prodnction was far from

escclleiU. but no one was expect-

nn a )>erform3ncc of professional

calihre, and no one should have

been disappointed in lliis respect.

The orchestra played quite well,

and only once or twice did nnisic

give way to sqiiawkings and
scrapings. Tempos were in all

cases excellently chosen, and the

music carried il.^elt along, as it

should have done. The chorus was

luyly, loud, accurate and pleasing.

Unfortunately some of llic solo-

ists were not as good as they

might have been. Tjot George, as

Cupid in the winter tableau, was,

of course, the best from every

point of view — power, control,

quality, and phrasing. She was.

if anything, almost too good for

ihc rest of the soloists, who were

of a different ilk altogether. Lorna

Guiou, soprano, who sang three

of the parts, and Christine Stew-

art, soprano, who sang two, could

be singled out as being slightly

above the rest, but Miss Stewart

was certainly not at her best.

The other soloists were Joy

Parker, sopr.ano, Frances Blake,

alto (two parts), William Caw-

lliray, tenor (three parts), Don
Fox, bass, Gordon Nodwcll and

Lloyd Harrow, basses, who sang

two parts each. Messrs. Nodwell

and Cawthray have pleasant

enough voices, but unfortunately

lliey were lacking somewhat in

volume. Lloyd Harrows voice

was loud enough, but it was not

very musical. None, however, was

inadequate.

The best ensemble number was

undoubtedly the duel between

Lorna Guiou and Joy Parker as

shcpherde.-^ses in the first act.

Some of the others suffered, most-

ly as a result of uncvcnness

among the singers involved.

The choreography, worked nut

by Mary Krotkov, and danced by

Solangc Podcll and herself, was

both tasteful and well executed,

with the exception of the last

scene, where this reviewer was

forced to hide his head behind his

program during an embarrassing-

ly bad sword routine. Mme Pod-

ell is a very fine dancer indeed.

Winnifred Midglcy (of heroic

proporlions) should be given spe-

cial credit for poise and stamina

Though she didn't sing a note, she

had, as Brittania, to stand on a

raised platform at the back of the

stage during the whole length of

Act III, holdiiig out a torch al-

most at arms Icitgth.

The piano continiio part was

played by Dr. Whailey from the

realisation of conductor-director

Dr. Graham George.

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

Large Sciencel

Registration

The Engineering Institute of

Canada has disclosed that first

year registration of Engineering

students is up more than ten per

cent over last year.

However, the number of grad-

uates for 1951 has fallen from

2,450 to 1,71/ this year. It is

expected that the number will fall

agaiii this year to about 1.450.

This is alributcd to the fact that

veterans no longer take the course

on DVA,
„R. F, Tuppcr, dean of the

faculty of Applied Science at the

university, has annoimced that

this is not nearly enough. Me told

the .Professional .Fnginecrs .of

Ontario. "If the enrolment at the

universities in the freshman
classes was increased seven times

for the next nine years, Canada

would have enough Engineers in

1960." Unless this hapjjens, he

feels that there is no way of meet-

ing the shortage.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA
NEEDS

THE BEST GRADUATES OF 1952

Graduates of all types with good academic records

are invited to compete for Civil Service positions.

Special requirements ore for:

ENGINEERS $3,000—$4,000
AGRICULTURISTS - $2,600—$3,600
PHYSICISTS (for meteorology)

$2,600—$4,000
ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES

$2,600—$3,600

More information about closing doles, compclition numbers and

opplicoHon procedure may be gained from circulais posted in

olficej of university employment services, the Civil Service

Commission and its university lioison officers, and the National

Employment Service.

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY IN TIME OF PEACE

NOTICE

Student writers and poets are

reminded that the Journal Christ-

mas Poetry and Prose Contest

closes this Saturday night. An

award of $5,00 will be made for

the best article and poem.

(Hljalmera

EARL AND BARRIE STS.

Rev W, F. BJIMISICR O B c. O D.

UIH[STi:B

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 9th

11 A.M.

"The Garments of Cod"

7.30 P.M.

Hove You Sold It?

(4) "I'm Fed Up"

a.45 P.M.

Young Peoples' Fireside Hour

Christmas Carols,

Christmas Films. Refreshments,

A very cordial invitatiaTi to all.

From Eliza Cook

Hunger is titter . .

.

tut tlie most accursed

of Want s fell scorpions

IS tliirst.

Yet, thirst asks nothing move

than Cocfl-Cflln. If you're sauntering

filong or racing your motor,

start off refreshed , . . have a Coke

fiilnti Salti

C9j Lt6i9 Joitt

Patronize Our Advertisers

COHNCH SIDENmM «ND WILLIAM SlO

Rev. C. E. J CRACG, U * .D 0
MINISTER

iHAHAM GE
HOIRLEAOE

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9th

Second Sunday in Advent

11 A.M.

"FLOWERS BY THE
CARAVAN TRAIL".

4.00 P.M.

Discussion Group and Supper.

7.30 P.M.

'THE GREAT HOPE"

At the Fellowship Hour Mr.

Harry Walker will speak on

COMMUNISM".
You ate invited.

SIGNPCST
Union House Committee

A meeting of the House Committee of the Students' Mem-

orial Union M-ill be held at 6 o'clock. Hth December. 1951. Any

students wishing to present business in the form of requests,

suggestions or criticisms please report their mtent.on to the

Reception Desk.

Arts' Formal Tickets

Arts' Formal- Tickets are now on sale for the Arts Formal

which will be held on January 25th. They may be purchased from

committee members or Arts' year executives. Take an invitation

and ticket home for the holidays.

Canterbury Club

Canterbury Club, 8:00 a.m. Sunday Communion Breakfast.

St. James' Church.

Commerce Club

The Commerce Club meets at 8 p.m.. Tuesday, December

nth, in McLaughhn HaU. The speaker will be Mr. C. Smallwood

assistant to comptroller—CPK.

German Club

German Club Christmas Party: Thursday. December 13th,

at 8.00, is the night of the German Club Christmas Party to be

held at No. 502 Annandale Apts,, on Sydenham St.

Science Speaking Forum

There will bo a one hour meeting of the Science Speaking

Forum in the Science Club Room, Sunday at 2 p.m.

S.C.M.

Next Thursday in Committee Room 2, Professor Duncan

will speak on •Philosophy and Religion" at 12,45. This will

be the closing discussion for the fall term.

con Joif^ou HHP syDrnn»« sts.

Ficv. R, G, QUIOOIN, B.A. lYlUEl

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9th

11 A.M.

The Worship of Cod, Advent

Sermon: 'Jesus, the Son of God'

12,15 P.M.

Minister's Class for Young
People

V.30 P.M.

Evening Worship. Sermon:
ExominoHons

8,to P.M.

Young Peoples' Union

Follow
the crowd...

to the

'TOWN mmtn~

69

DOVERCOATS

ONE
DAY

ONLY

SAT., NOV. 24th

$37.00

AT

B.EGoodrich
fPosfureFoundolionJ

CANVAS SHOiS

e Famous BFG "P-f" features

1. tmprovo poiluro

2. Prevent fool iltain

3, Guard ogolnit (lol fael

A. Ineraaio comlart

COCA-COLA LTD.

Spong« rwhbffF

THE BASKETBALL SHOE

Scionlific lole dcjign glvei you

picniy ol getowoy . . - quitW, lura

ilopi on iKo board), "P-F"

guords ogointl llol (col.

[W.^OckT^Oe// SHOE

Jaik Pu'icll'i

ipvciol deilon for

badrrlnlon, Ignnii
and g.niial
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• What's When •

• 9
FRIDAY:
—S.30 — Faculty Players, Public

Performance, "Dark Suimner",

Convocation Hall.

SATURDAY:
—8.30 — Faculty Players, Public

Performance, "Dark Summer",

Convocation Hall.

SUNDAY:
—9.30 — Newman Club Mass.

—8.30 — Carol Service, Grant

Hall.

MONDAY:
—4.30 — Arts Formal Committee

Meeting, Comm. Rm. No. 2.

TUESDAY:
^.30; SJO—Brockington Films,

Convocation Hall.

—7,30 — Sailing Club Meeting,

Comm. Rm. No. 1.

—8.00 — McLaughlin Rni., Com-
merce Club.

Edmison Appointed
(Continued from page I)

Queen's track teams in 1924 anO
1925 and was active on the bas-
tetball teatn executive. Mr.
Edmison was president of both
the Alma Mater Society at

Queen's and the Students' Coun-
cil at McGiU and served on the

Athletic Boards of each univer-
sity.

He still retains a keen interest

in all sports having a record be-
liind him of numerous athletic

activities. He was overseas with

the Canadian Army in 1941 but

practiced law for many years in

Montreal, and is a member of

the Quebec Bar.

A.B. of C. NOTICES
The A.B. of C, made it clear at

their Monday meeting that any

student who has played a senior

fall sport (football, golf) and who
fails to get an average of 5S%
in his Christmas exams will not

be permitted to play a senior

winter sport.

The Board also invites any per-

son interested in athletics at

Queen's who has ideas concern-

ing the investigation of the A.B.

of C, constitution to submit their

suggestion in writing to the A,B.

of C Public Relations Office, 132

University Avenue.

GAEI5 STATESIDE

FOR TWO MATCHES

The Senior Hoopsters go on lie

road this weekend for two games
against American colleges. To-

night the Gaels will face Roch-
ester Tech, and tomorrow evcn-

i[J!^ they are scheduled to play

Hobart College at the Geneva
Armouries in Geneva, N.Y.

Coach Frank- Tindall will carry

ten men on the road trip with

Cen(reman Harry Lampman and

Wally Mellor of football fame re-

maining home due to pressure of

Christmas exams.

Classified

LOST

Brown Watermans Pen with gold

top. Finder please contact Don
Nelson, Phone 3024.

K. & E. Lot Log Duplex Slide

Rule, on Division Street, Nov.

26. name in case J, A, Martin.

Call C. Morris, 182 Joseph St.,

Phone 7265.

Gabardine Coat, fawn, fashion

Craft Make, name inside coat

pocket, in Grant Hall, Nov. 27.

Finder phone 21273.

CFRC FRIDAY
December 7th

6:00—Supper Serenade

7:00—Evening Musicale

7:45—UNESCO
8:00—Musically Speaking

8:30—What's New On Wax
9:15—1490 Classics

10:00~Pop Corn

10:30—Star Time

11:00—Heldt's House

11:30—Variety Band Box.

12:00—Sign Off.

CFRC SATURDAY
December 8th

6:00—Supper Serenade

7:00—Music Box
7:30—DA Ranch House

8:00—Lcvana Time
8:30—Webb's Waxworks
9:00—Furnace Room
9:30—Name Bands

10:00—Requests

10:30—Jazz Band Ball

11 :00—PreKide to Dreaming

11.30—\'ariety Band Box

12:00—Sign Off

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance

Programs Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Descriptioii

i0i

REG'D
'7H£ SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGS VARIETY"

MEN'S .Tid BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR YOUR
NExr PAIR
OF TTiOUKnS

try"SJAU'S"

1

^5 2 3 P R I H C g S S~]

Half Block
up from

University Ave.

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Choirs — no wait-ing

Phone 21112

BILL BLAKES'

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Framri, AoujrugJ, btariiigl,

gears i^fmalhiar loull an madi

ej nicitl o/;d>j—J'rflngfi

laugher, more avar-raislanL

Hammers, wrinches, strew

driiin and iilhrr hand /toll

are made of niekel iter! la

profide u»«s:ial slrtiigtk,

tens'"""

ieeodteoF NICKEL

Hundreds of everyday uses for Nickel have been

developed by tlie Nickel industry through a

planned program of research. Today a large share of

Canada's Nickel production is being diverted from

peacetime uses into cliannels for preparedness. So

the Nickel mine ficililies, greatly expanded over

the past decade, arc again being openiled at peak

capacity. There is aclnaliy more Nickel now being

delivered by Canada lo the free world llian in

any peacetime year.

Canadian Nickel

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED. 25 KI

B eo fiu.M tiiiit iii-^-

ttallJ. anil it lit' /"» "»
tl^mllto flijcM iiyljrutia.

NG STREET WEST, TORONTOCANADA'S FINEST
, eiGAR.ETTE .
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. . . SMITH OH SPORT
By LARRY SMITH

After having seen the last of what the Senior Gaels have

to offer in the way of pre-Chrislmas basketball, and what witli

examinations, Christmas and the Inter-Collegiale schedule due

shortly in that order, a fexv predictions are in order.

Friday night's pasting at the hands of the Tilsonburg "Olym-

pics left the Gaels just mad enough to har>g defeated signs on

both the Ottawa Shaffers and the Boston Curne's. The Gaels

on Friday night scored 8 of a possible 66 field goals. Shooting

on Saturday and Tuesday, still not what it should be. had im-

proved. If it continues to improve, we call the Gaels to average

65 points a game in intercollegiate ball.

The weekend also proved that students approve of basketball

in the Community Centre. True. Tuesday's gamt; was very

poorly attended, but approaching examinations might have been

the cause—at least inasfar as Freshmen are concerned. If the

Board decides to continue staging games in the new arena we

predict a student attendance of at least 1,200 per intercollegiate

contest.

We refrain from making any predictions as to Christmas

exam results at this time.

ctpnRTS PERSONALITY

GERRY WAGER .

Belleville's gift to Queen's is

handsome Gerry Wagar, captain

of the senior hockey team, and

a man of many interests. After

attending high school in Tweed,

Ont., Gerry moved to McMasler

University, and after a war time

stint with the Fleet Air Arm

in England, graduated with a

E.A. in 1946. Gerry then moved

into Medicine at Queens' and

played right half back for the

Senior Gaels before an injury

forced him to give up the game.

Ttirning to his first love, Gerry

joined the senior hockey team and

is now in his fifth year on the

squad. He has also found time

to play Senior Intercollegiate ten-

nis and baseball for the Kingston

Leafs.

As if this were nol enough, he

plays the piano and says his fav-

ourite music is jazz. Gerry is now

m second last year of Medicine

and is an undergraduate intern

(Jilt at the Ontario Hospital.

Our hockey star feels strongly

on the subject of intercollegiate

hockey. Gerry has high hopes

that Queen's will be back in the

Senior loop next year.

AQUAMAID MARG CURRIE
... ON iSic trail

Queen's Girls Splash To

Third Place In College Meet

Gaels Grab Two Of Three

Ottawa, Boston Gael Victims

Queen*5 63

Curry College 45
After being led by scores of

13-S at quarter time and lS-16 at

the half w;iy mark, the Tricolor

Seniors galloped for 47 points in

ihe last half of Tuesday night'^

game at the Centre to defcai

Boston's Curry College 63-45.

Playing a tight zone defence

during the first half, the Gaels'

ball handling and shooting were

poor. The Tricolor looked espe-

cially inept around the basket.

Revitalized

The second half, however, saw

a completely revitalized team out-

run, outscore and even outscram-

ble the befuddled Beantowners.

Playing a much faster nian-to-

man type of ball, the Gaels check-

ing and shooting improved notice-

ably.

High scorer for the Gaels was

Don Griffin who gathered 14

points. Purcell hit for 8 and Don

By DARIA SHOEMAKER

Sparked b y Ornamentalists

Marg. and Helen Currie, Queen's

Intercollegiate Swimming Team

took third place in the meet at

Western.

Marg Currie won the Singles

Synchronized with her interpre-

tive routine "On the Trail". Mary

then teamed with sister Helen

to win the duet. The team placol

ahead of their rival Western, by

placing consistentiy in the events

Bobby Bartlett took second in th(

diving, showing the same form

SYSTEMATIC SAVING,

UKE SYSTEMATIC STUDY,

ALWAYS BRINGS SUCCESS

thai helped her place similarly

last year. Swimmers Marg Car-

son, Betty Bryant, Marni Lith-

gow, all placed third, and Marian

Jarrett and Daria Shoemaker

helped out with fourth places.

Toronto dominated the meet by

taking four firsts, and breaking

two records, the backstroke and

the medley relay. McGill came

second, and although they took

only one first place they picked

up their points by a number of

second places.

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER; D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE; 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. I. STONESS, C.LU. - K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.

DANCINCl
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

"(EUtb Eaqitire"

USalie Hotel

Dance t-o the rhythm of Nick Sellers ond

His Queen's Orchestra

Name Ihe Mystery Melody ond Tovm ond Country will be your host.

DANCING 9 — 12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 — 1

WILMOT'S DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE— 6669

Visit the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

Queen's 61

Ottawa 49
Ottawa Shaffer's became the

Golden Gaels' first victims of the

year in the gym last Saturday

night. The Queen's Seniors scored

61-49 verdict for their initial

win.

The spotty contest saw the

Gaels huid up a lead in the first

quarter, with the half time score

33-21. Ottawa's Jim McNiven, an

ex-Queen'sman, was one of the

best players on the floor as he

tried to keep his team in the run-

ning.

Superior ball handling and

passing began to pay off for the

Gaels in the third quarter as they

increased their lead to 48-34. The

Seniors showed lots of drive and

spirit but their shooting was still

not up to par.

Good Under Pressure

A fast, well played final quar-

ter saw the visitors cut into

Connor for 7. Tall Boston cen- 1 Queen's lead, but the Gaels were

treman Ralph Brown got 17 of

the Curry points. Elford, Lamp-

man, KeUeher and Oliver also

went well for the Tricolor.

Tilsonburg 68
Queen's 32

The Tillsonburg Livingstons

helped the Golden Gaels open

their local season at the new

Community Centre last Friday

night. The Gaels proved better

hosts than average as they drop-

ped a 68-32 decision to the high-

powered visitors

The Olympic bound Livings-

tons showed why they are con-

sidered the best in the Dominion

as they outshot, outpassed and

outscored the less practiced lo-

cals. They led 37-21 at the half.

Ken Atwood tried hard to put a

spark into the Queen's attack but

was unable to accomphsh much.

Gaels Dizzy

The second half saw the vis-

itors passing the Gaels dizzy as

the deadness of the floor forced

a passing game. Harry Lanipman

fouled out in the third quarter

as fouls were the order of the day,

roughly 40 being called in tht-

first half. Big Harry played a

good game against the Livings-

tons big centre, si.-i foot six. Bob

Curran. Campbell, one of the

best players on the night, potted

18 points for the visitors as

Queen's points were divided with

Atwood having si.\ for top score.

good when the pressure was on

and coasted to their victory in

the final minutes.

McNiven was high scorer of

the evening with 13 points. Two
Qucen'smen were next. Ken At-

wood with II, and Don Lyon

with 10. Harry Lampman and

Don Griffin turned in greatly im-

proved efforts, and Bill Oliver

played his usual fine game.

IN THE LEMONLITE

Levnna '52 leads the Intramur-

al Trophy race with 2807 points,

followed closely by the Fresh-

ettcs, Last year's winners have-

n't gotten underway as yet, and

are still in the cellar.

Badminton

The Badminton Singles have

narrowed down from the 51 en-

trants to the quarter finals. Helen

Forbes, Marian MacLachlan,

Barb. Belong and Joan Florian

are battling for the championship.

Basketball

In the City League Basketball

game Wednesday Queen's I de-

feated the "Seconds " 30 to 25.

High scorers for the Seniors were

Pat Radcliffe with 8, and D.iria

Shoemaker with 9 points. Millie

Sli.iw and Lois Benger played in-

spired games at guard. Helen

Forbes, the night's high scorer,

sank 16 points for the losers.
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fROAl THi

PRIHCIPAL

Iglodlytoke odvqntoge of

the Journal's kindness in al-

lowing this space to wish the

students of Queen's Univer-

sity o very hoppy Christmas

and a New Yeor full of

promise and achievment.

Priflcipol.

DUNNING LECTURE DATES SET

Christmas Job Survey Shows
Students In Many Positions

An assessment of occupations for the Christmas season shows
some unusual jobs being done by Queen's studenls. Everything
from pimento paddler in an olive factory to a taxi despatcher for a

city cab company has been reported.

The third year Arts student involved in the olive factory ven-

ture hopes that his work will not be too much of a strain—he has

heard that it entails, stuffing

1,000 of the green fruit per day,

Ihen shooting it down on the as-

sembly belt. In the realm of taxi

despatching the student's only

gripe is that he will be on duty

at odd hours.

Many Working

Employment office figures re-

port about 150 students working

in the Post Office to help out in

the Holiday rush and seven or

eight at the Brewers Retail store

to aid those getting in the spirit

of things. Odd jobs can be picked

up now at Kingston clothing

stores and numerous students are

wandering around the campus
with 3 questing look on their faces

selling magazines and Christmas

(Continued on page 2)

Musicians Hit
With Pen Men
Six Queen's students w e re

among the 35 bandsmen, all mem-
bers of the Kingston local of the

miisicians union, who played a

two hour concert for inmates of

ihe Kingston Penctenliary on
SiiiKiay aftcrnonn.

Six Queen's Students

Students in the band were

Nick Seller, Bill Farrell, Murray
Hogarth, Gary Smith, Jack

Caccamo and Lyn Sargeant as

well as a last year's graduate

Doug Creighton,

The band presented a varied

program including boili marches

and popular dance numbers.

COMPLAINT LODGED

CONCERNING EXAMS

Dear Miss Royce:

The executive of the Arts

Society wish nie to inform you
'hat they do not concur with the

present practice of the Registrar's

Office in scheduling half-course

lamination to be written before

the 4th of January.

It was felt by the executive that

students should not be compelled

write final cxnniinations so

Soon after the Christmas Holiday.s

since many were thus forced to

give up the seasonal vacation al-

'ogether.

The motion leading to such

decision was brought before the

executive at the request of many
students in Arts, It is felt to be

'he opinion of a majority of stud-

ents registered in Arts.

Very truly yours,

C. F. McINNlS,
President.

AESCULAPIAN CHOIR

PLEASES CAROLERS

The sixth annual Christmas

Carol Service, led by the Queen's

Medical Choir under the direction

of William Yates, packed Grant

Hall last Sunday evening.

Interspersed with the singing

of carols were Bible readings by

eight members of the AMS ex-

ecutive, George Ainslie, Joseph

Labuda, Dean McEwen, Pat Pur-

vis, Bobbie Battlett, Hugh
Cameron. Michael Mclnnis, and

Al Lee.

Don Hicks Chairman

Cliairman of the program was

Don Hicks. Stan Hagernian was

pianist for the singing.

A .student committee, under the

direction of Padre Laverty. en-

tertained more than lOO children

of Queen's students Saturday af-

ternoon at a special Christmas

party.

Notice
Each month the Padre

conducts a service of Holy

Communion in the Morgan

Memorial Chapel. This

month's service will be held

at 9:30 a.m., Sunday, Decem-

ber 16th.

UNION CAROLS
.\ Cliristniaa Carol program

will be offered in the lower Com-
mon Room of the .'Students'

Union, during the luntli hour of

Friday, December 14th. If it is

successful it will be continued on

Monday and Tuesday of the fol-

lowing week.

Singing will be conducted by

Greg McKelvey and accompani-

ment will he |)i*ovided by Con

Baker at the piano.

NEW TRAVEL AGENCY

APPEARS ON CAMPUS

.\ new service i.s availabk- f'lr

f)ueen's students. Wes. Tuxtable

^f Commerce '53, has set up a

travel agency in the Union.

Tickets for the special express

Qiiten's -Toronto and Ottawa
coaches, as well as plane, train,

bus, and ship fares to any point

in the world, may he obtained

ihroUErh the agency. Tin: office

is open daily until Tuesday.

December IStli. The service

moves temporarily to Ban Righ

today for noon-hour. It will be

open all Saturday afternoon.

Xmas Holidays
Christmas Hohdays for Qin.-n:^

students will commence on

December 21st and classes in

Arts, Applied Science and Med-

icine will resume again on Janu-

ary 3rd. Half Course exams will

begin on January 2nd and run

through till Jan. 4th.

JEAN I. ROYCE,
Registrar's Ofiice

Levana Choir
Levana is trying to drum np

cntlnisiasni for a Levana Choir

to be organized after Christmas.

There will be a meeting for all

interested Levanitcs to he

iiounced at Ban Righ directly

after Chriitnias holidays,

This will be a complete new

venture and will be promoted for

the enjoyment of the singers.

Noted Cambridge Historian

To Give Series of Three Talks

The Principal ot Queen's University announced today that

Chancellor Dunning Trust Lectures will he given early in January.

The visiting lecturer will be Professor Herbert Buttcrfield, Professor

of Modern History at the University of Cambridge.

This session's Dunning Trust lecturer is a distinquished histor-

ian who was appointed to the Chair in History at Cambridge in

1944. He has applied his exacting standards of historical scholar-

ship particularly to 18th and l9lh century history and is the author

of a number of books, of which two are on Napoleon. He has,

however, also explored wider fields as evidenced by his well-known

works. The Historical Novel. The Origins oj Modem Scieitfe and.

Chrisiianily and History.

Professor Buttcrfield «il! deliver

a series of three lectures under the

general liile Liberty in the Modem
World- On Monday, January 7th,

he will lecture on Religion and the

Ris,' n] Indixridualisin, on Thursday,

Januarv' 10th. on Liberty and Tradi-

tion in Eiiglattd. and on Monday,

January 14th. on Liberty and Revo-

lution in the World Today.

The Chancellor Dunning Trust

was established at Queen's Uni-

versity "to promote understand-

ing and appreciation of the
supreme importance of the dig-

nity, freedom and responsibility

of the individual person in human
society," Last year the lectures

were given by Sir Richard
Livingston.

QUEEN'SMEN SECOND

AT DEBATING MEET

By ALEC McQUAIG
Of the Journal Stall

Queen's is an affable place, ac-

cording to McGiil Political Sci-

ence Professor C o r b e 1 1. Al

Toronto is "austere statesman-

ship", at McGill "histrionics", and

at Western "philosophic detach-

ment". But at Queen's, "affabi-

lity".

Bill Whitcly. P.G. History and

.\lcs McCuaig, Arts 'S3 represent-

ed Queen's Debating Union al

Toronto last Saturday, competing

against U. of T., McGill and
Western to see who would repre-

sent the four officially against a

Scottish team which arrives in

January. This competition is

sponsored by Brading's Breweries

who bring a Scots team here one

year and send a Canadian team

to Scotland the next year.

On Saturday. Toronto, won,

Ouceu's and McGill tied for sec

end place, and Western was

fourth. Toronto led by one point

and Western trailed by one point.

This means only that Toronto

debates officially: there will be

exhibition debates at other Cana-

dian universities, including
Queen's.

Prof, Arnold Edinborough was

. Faculty advisor on the trip, and

Ic^irolyn Jenkins was cheerleader.

SCIENCEMAN MOUNTS

60 FOOT RADIO POLE

Jock McGreahy, Science 'S3

proved an Engineering Society

hero last week. As the antenna of

CFRC VKS being lowered to

change the main ropes, a splice

in the old rope parted and ran out

through the pulley at tlie top of

the mast.

The end could only be retriev-

ed by someone climbing the sixty

foot mast. .McGreachy, despite

efforts oi his friends to dissuade

him, took on the dangerous

assignment.

(Continued on page 2)

l^^^CHRISTMAS
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The Principal

Rosemary Bartlctt

Athletic Probe

Arts Inquiry

Basketball Team —
Jean Roycc

Dean Douglas —
George Ainslie _

Warden Wright

The A.M.S

Chas. Hicks —
CFRC . —
Drama Guild -

Science '53 - -

Padre

The A.M.S.

An unanimous vote.

_ An athletic tlircclor.

_ A shot in the arm.

12 points.

Brilliant Athletes,

Slacks.

A date—any dale.

A noon lunch at (he Union.

A long Holiday

The Community Centre,

50.000 Watts,

Lili St. Cyr.

(From ihB Journal of Dec 22,18871

To the Profs: "Preach to men

and make them feel the majesty,

ihe solcnioity, and the power of

the truth, and not before men that

they may admire the perform-

ance."
. * *

To the Girls : There is no bcau-

tifier ot complexion or form, or

behaviour like the wish to scatter

oy and not give pain around us.

Rosemary Bartletl,

Philip Wylie.

A RICHER PLACE . .

.

Because a Child was born In Bethlehem, the world is

richer.

Through this Child and HU saciifico we found faith and

guidance—the code we call Christianity.

Our ChristmsB season is a chaUenge. It suggests we

pause a moment and think a kind thought on our fellow man.

It is a time for remembrance and a time for peace. In

snug homes and foxholes men are briefly united by a common

bond ot goodwill.

As we live day by day on the edge of world conflict, we

are fortunate in believing in the birth ot this Christ Child, His

was a t>elief in the dignity and good sense of mankind. A be-

lief in peace and understanding.

Perhaps sometime the plea "Forgive them. Father, for

g they know not what they do" will not be necessary.
^

Sciencemen Mounts
(Contintied from page 1)

Cold rainy weather made the

task of climbing the lour inch

pipe extremely haiardous. Hands

cold and stiff, Jock was forced to

return from the forty foot stage

lo the twenty loot level. After a

few minutes rest he was able to

continue and get a hold on the

guy ropes at the forty foot level.

A twenty foot hooked pole was

passed up lo him.

Although almost physically ex-

hausted he attempted to gel the

end ot the rope with the hook,

while trying to retain his slippery

hold. At this point Sciencemen

on the roof of Fleming Hall were

offering Jock remuneration, most-

ly liquid if he could gel (he rope

Principal Kent

Stadium Police —
Kingston Theatres

Sid Penstone

U. of T,_

Three Dancing Uirls

„ Blinders.

More Gorillas.

A short circuit.

Rosemary Bartlctt.

Am or Mag—nesia.

A REVIEW

FACULTY PLAYBRS. t •

without taking the entire mast

down.

With his last energy he reached

out from near the top of the mast

and grabbed the dangling end.

His strength began to fail and he

slide back down the mast to the

forty foot level. An unidentified

member of CFRC shinnicd up and

handed him a light line to tic

to the bottom ot the rope.

He reached the root of Fleming

Hall after one hour and twenty

minutes of gruelling effort.

His only printable comment
was, "It was K'(&d?%"' cold up
there," and he is still trying to

collect his remuneration.

The Faculty Players made the best of a bad thing last Friday

and Saturday nights in Convocation hall, when they presented a

super soap opera by Wynyard Browne, entitled "Dark Summer .

The play was directed by Kathleen Roberts.

The story concerns a temporarily blinded war veteran, who re-

turns to his old English home after the war. to face the problems

that 3 per.son in that position would face. He becomes quick tem-

pered, morbidly introverted, and chronically depressed.

He b looked after by a selfless and devoted European refugee,

who has been given a rough ride. His girl friend, with whom he has

had a riotous two weeks in Cairo during the war, is to arrive that

evening.

The veteran goes to the hospital, and has his sight restored. In

the meantime he has proposed to the refugee, who. on learning that

hi; sight is returned, telephones the now 'old' girl friend, and con-

vinces 'the veteran to "go to her", though he steadfastly insists on

marrying the refugee just the same.

The play, needless to say. is very wordy, and calls tor some

pretty first-rate acting to make it even bearable. This it had.

Dr. Lewis Carey as Slephan Hadow. the veteran, did a very good

job in the most difficult role of all. Such lines as "Do you think it's

worth it, Gisela.—this human being business. I mean?", require

some considerable skill lo remain unembarrassing. His part was,

appropriately enough, underplayed,

Claire Leonard as Gisela. the Jewish refugee was good, though

she occasionally had a bit of a lime managing her foreign accent.

She occasionally tended lo overplay.

The part of Judy van Haan. the carefree, casual girl-friend, was

played to perfection by Margaret Shortliffe. Her great, emotional,

tear-jerking scenes were almost convincing.

The remaining two parts of ihe two middle-aged women,

Lin Elliot as Mrs. Hadow, the mother, and Letitia Edinborough as

the boarder, were excellently handled. Mrs. Edinborough was very

funny.

The single set was quite exceptionally good.

To the Gourmets: Our race has

always conjoined eating and

drinking with every great occa-

sion, and the good custom may

wcl! be continued in Canada.

*

Re Exams?? At the last meet-

ing ot the University Council a

committee was appointed to co-

operate with the committee of

the Trustees in preparing the

Doomsday Book. The Joint Com-

mittee consider that the writing

on each page should be inscribed

with a lithographed border appro-

priately designed.

• • •

We have no sympathy whatever

with the carping, fault-finding in-

dividual, who in his wisdom re-

fuses to admit that the professors

can teach him anything, and who

through selfishness and conceit

is too spiritless to be a college

man. A thorough college spirit

does not tend to narrowness and

t.vclusiveness. It does not mean

that we arc to see nothing good

in others or to judge them harshly

or unfairly but it means that b,

being true lo ourselves we can

learn how to appreciate good in

others. There is no reason tu

complain, as a rule, of any tack

of school spirit among our stud

ents. but it is kept alive only by

taking an active interest in col-

lege affairs.

* • *

A II e w game called "basket

ball"- has been introduced at the

YMCA. It is very fast and excil-

ing and is intended to take thp

place of football during the win.

ter months.

Professor in M i n e f o 1 o g y

'What is the name of the largesi

known diamond?"

Student: "The ace. sir."

* • *

Professor: "How dare you

swear before me. sir?"

Footballer: "How should I

know you wished lo swear first,

sir?"
• • •

We hear the Levana Society

has appointed a "Look-Out" com-

mittee. Their duties, we suppose,

will be man-i-fold.

* » «

Of Aeschylus, personally we

know as little as we generally do

about the men of whom we should

like to know the most.

• * *

We would call to the special at-

tention of the students the Sun-

day morning Bible Class held in

Convocation Hall.

SIGNPCST
Duplicate Bridge C(ub

Saturday, December 16lh, Duplicate Bridge Club, Union
Card Room. 1,30 p.m. All welcome.

••••••• ••••

I Whars When I
• •
SUNDAY:
—^9.30 — Holy Communion Ser-

vice, Morgan Memorial Chapel.

The Padre will be in charge.

WEDNESDAY:
—1-1-30 — Chapel Service, QCF,
Morgan Memorial Chapel.

jor Lcvano

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

Pail* Women's White Skates,

sire oy,. High cut tops in good

condition. Phone 2-1508, Mrs.

M. L. Truvier.

ROOM FOR RENT
Pumished Bedroom, close to unl-

Xmas Job Survey
(Continued from page 1)

cards — "at real low student

rates."

Ronging For

Some lucky students will range

as far afield as Baltimore during

iheir holidays. One student will

be attending the ISS Conference

in Baltimore; six others are driv-

ing by car to Kansas to the Con-
tinental SCM Conference and a

talented choir singer will journey

to New York with the St.

George's Choir for a Christmas
recital.

versity. For Male Student.

Quiet and Warm. Phone 6031

in morning,

IN GRANT HALL

Jimmy Shields, who has been

known for- some years now as

one of Canada's leading tenors,

5ang in Grant Hall Monday night,

ill the third of this year's Uni-

versity Concerts.

The program was divided into

sL-i groups. The first was made
up of the song, "Turn Ye To Me",

by L a w s o n. and Marjory
Kennedy-Fraser's arrangement of

two Hcbridean folk songs, "The
Road To The Isles", and "An
Eriskay Love Lilt". Contrary to

what usually happens, Mr. Shields

was in good form from the start,

and did not have lo "warm up"

as the program progressed. After

the first group, his audience was

completely with him.

The second group comprised

two Italian songs in the syrupy

style of the late 19th century,

and the popular area "Ombra niai

fu" from Handel's opera "Serse".

Mr. Shield's particular style of

singing is not particularly well

,
suited lo Handel.

The third was a group ot Irish

songs. Here both the tenor and

his audience enjoyed themselves

thoroughly.

The fourth group, the aria "II

mio tcrsoro" from Mozart's "Don

Giovanni", and "E lucevan le

stelle" from Puccini's "La Tosca".

was definitely the highlight,

groupwise, of the program. Mr.

Shields has sung both these roles

and his performance was quite

up to expectations.

The fifth group, ot three Schu-

bert Ueder, "sung in English was

not good". Lieder singing is an

art in itself and Mr. Shields whole

approach was quite inappropriate

Lieder require an intimate and

highly specialized approach. They

faiiiiol jiisl bL- siiiuj, no matter how
good a voice the singer in ques-

tion may happen to have. Our

tenor just sang them.

The sixth group was rather un-

even. The traditional Elizabelh-

ian setting of Ben Jonson's "Have

you seen but a white lily grow?"

is one ot the most beautiful mel-

odies, and one of the most per-

fectly appropriate melodies (to

the text), we have. Mr. Shields'

singing of it could not have been

belter, tor it calls for precisely

the kind of voice lhal he has,

sweet, flowing, lyrical, and true,

Handel's "Where'er you walk"

was quite surprisingly good, bui

1 wouldn't particularly like to

hear Mr. Shields sing some morf

typical Handel arias. He conclud-

ed with one trifle, "My lovely

Celia" (arr. Wilson), and oiK

banality, Dvorak's "Song My

Mother Taught Me".

The first encore was "Che

gelida manina" from Puccini s

"La Boheme" which was as good

from every point of view, as any-

thing on the program proper. Mr.

Shields voice and styles ate

eminently suited to Puccim'^

sumptuous melodies. It was un-

fortunate there was not more

stuff of this kind on the program

itself.
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RiMIHISCIHG
SEPTEMBER:

Grateful University Bids Wallace Farewell — Gaels Shade

Macmen — Freshman Wins His Own Case as Lawyer —
Comets Crush Army 66-0 — Gaels Blow Hot. Beaches Win

Arts Initiate Original Yell — T Stands For Trouble (And

'e Got It) — Principal Addresses Frosh — AMS Levy

Raises the $1.50 Question — the future looks good (?)

Thirty da-^s hath Scpicwbcr

As most sliidi-nis tvill rciiiciubcr

Thirty days of which <i jezv

Were spoil in a rcgislratioii qticiie . . .

Remember September:'' ll'e da,

OCTOBER:

Dr. R, O. Earl Appointed as New Dean of Arts - Capacity

Crowds Jam Clark Hall - Gaels Travel to Western -
Leoda Looks at Life - Registrar AMS Head _ Johnnys

Boys Topple Frankie's Eager Gaels - Comets Edge KMC

- McGill Students Announce Culture Week - Queens

Welcomes Royal Couple - Another Monster Pep Rally -
McGiU Drops Tricolor To Cellar - Fall Convocation -
Gaels Riddled by Injuries - Meds Go To Hell for Fornml

— Comets Win Again as Varsity Crushes Gaels — St.

Laurent Confirms Aid for Universities — Mackintosh (with

a small k) Honoured at Dinner — Queen's Trustees Name

Corry Vice-Principal — Coeds Chose Mates at Candlelighimg

Ceremony — Comets Eclipse Indians — Wallace Speaks at

Theolog Conference—Shakespeare Back On Queen's Campus.

A diiOhiis monlh ti'ilh lliirty-om-:

Chsscs iiilerjcrcd with jmi

And somehoiv jasi and full Oclo!u-r

Didn't leave us all quite salu-r .

One (/on'" «>id I'l'o to go.

NOVEMBER:

Comets Clinch Title in Fifth Straight Victory - Peg's

Final Fling Saturday - Gaels Mauled in Molson Mud -
King Arthur Reigns - Student Voting Appeal Rejected -
Douglas Library Hits Journal - Coeds Comb Campus -
Susie Q Takes Over Queen's - Winless Gaels Go Down

Fiehling - Spirit Remains High as the Stands Stay Dry -
Harry Ross. Gunboat . . ,

All-Stars - Gilmour to Succeed

Kent as Theolog Principal - AB of C To Study Constitution

- Songs. Chair. Potato Peeler Highlight Wallace Tributes -

Health Insurance Topic for Model Parliament - Registrar

Royce Posts Exam Time-Table - Hoopsters Prepare for

Season — The Quarry To Seek Campus Intellects — Senior

Pucksters To Play in Intermediate Union — Tricolor Shows

Stuff — Student Blood Flows in Grant Hall — Slacks Gain

Co-ed Approval — Macbeth Goes to Ottawa — All-Star

McKelvey Most Valuable Player.

Just a monlh oj jun and frolic

No one really got Imbolic

The amber fluid last some face

But parties secmrd to ijioir apace,

Ltt's face i; .
::r.- coming.

DECEMBER

Edmison To Sit on AB of C Probe — Engineers Announce

Annual Carol Service — Gimby Contracted for Arts Formal

_ New Creed Makes Campus Appearance — Stage Set for

Faculty Play — Queen's Girls Splash to Third Place in Col-

lege Meet — Hoopsters Grab Two of Three, Ottawa. Boston.

Gael Victims — Debaters Entering Talk Competition.

Rcntmber. remember, lite month of December

Reflection, deletion el at

plot September, remember, it's really O

What have you got on the balU

If you're like inr . . . nothing.
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CHRiSTMAS COHTtSl WtHHBRS
TIED FOR 1ST - POETRY

BREAK-UP

By GRANT MACKENZIE

KfJlerdoy ikey lay (rmv lo prow,

Tnissfd lo the Iniid.

By clmini oj ice:

Sleam-boal- yachi and siow

Frozen bmvs brooding

Through the molioiiUss monlhs

0} winter,

And li^nbi>rs soinclitncs dreaminp of lite sea

In summer-time.

Now, itt April

Under the cover oj foy.

They iHp the moorings.

And run for the open waters.

Like sviall boys let oiii oj school.

And all ihrotigh Ihe suspeiisefnl nights

Of spring.

The gleeful honltings of departing ships.

Relnm in mocking echoes lo the shore,

And stir Ihe harbour streets.

To Ihoughls of other springs

And other \cart.

STEAM
SHOVEL

TIED FOR 1ST - POETRY

CHRISTMAS IN KOREA

Sy CERALDINE OOHERTY

J stood in Ihe ruin of a shell-scared road

By a derelict, tjeisted tonn;

And watched the rabble of mankind

Come staggering sloivly down.

J thought oj a million marching men;

Of Ihe Infant Christ, and His purpose then.

And 1 wondered why tve must .-niafy

Over and over and over again;

The holy things and Ihe helpless things.

Leaving a pattern of diisl and dealh

And Ihe feeble stirring oj broken n'ings.

Now as Scribe sat amongst great piles of parchment whereupon

he had been scribbling sayings of elders for many months he heard

faintly a clarion call and (earing lest Marion be angered he cast

aside sayings of elders and rising from bowl of mahogany, hastened

to Cav of Nic for is it not a true and acceptable saying that when

Maid Marion speaks all should listen.

Scribe Needs Facts for BaHle of Fac

And when Scribe appeared before Marion she spoke these words,

Oh Scribe of Seienz. ihe lime has drawn nigh when Nic the Sanil

will arrive in Land and though Jack tlie Frosty, One has not appeared

in Land of late Scribe would point out that it would be mighty

white of him if he did. .\nd no sooner will the Pot Bellied One de-

part than will all rejoice ihroupUoiit land tor then will Fifty-Onc

the Bearded Ont depart and Fifly-Two. with all tlufs new, appear.

But .Marion would warn all in iribe that ere warriors may depart

for lands of Hometown and feasts of tasty bird and babes of fmesi

finality, they must battle with Fac in search of facts which many

in Land lack and which Marion sometimes thinks Fac lacks as well.

But Marion would point out lhal although some would think that

labours in Baliie had been of n<> ov-ale she remind warriors that

when batilt is over sr^at will tht rejoicing for Mickey the

Spiriied One will be in Laud.

And when Marion had said these things, Scribe returned to Den

1ST PRIZE PROSE CONTEST

NO ROOM AT THE INN

By HARRY WALKER

The mon leaning ogainst the roil of tho Levis-Quebec City fe.ry wos

obviously o stronger. He was too interesfcd in v-otching the pro« of

Colbert crosh through the St. Lawrence river ice, ond in gozing ot the

Quebec shoreline to be m.stoken for o rcgtilor commuter. If he were

0 Quebecois, he would be inside the solle publique seated as close as pos-

sible to Ihe huge iron grotes up which greot gobs of hcot fumed from the

engine room-lot Christmos Eves ore never worm on the traverse de L^v.s.

The stronger lihed his gloved bonds to his face, blew on Hiem, ond

slopped them ot his s.de os e deckhond come by on his way from the auto-

mobile deck to the crews' quortcrs.

"II foit bien froid ce soir, mois co semble vroiement commc Noel,

n'esl-ce pas, m'sieu?" the deckhand asked as he tiodded politely to Hie

passenger.

"Sorry, but je — ]t M porle pas franqois," come tfie weok reply in

halting French,

The crewmon smiled underslandingly. "Ah, it must be that yoa

are visiting Quebec for the first time, or else it is that you would be in

there to hove some warmth," he commented.

That's fight," admitted the mon at the roil, "but the lights ond the

ice ond the stors are too lovely tonight to miss. Quebec looks like o gionf

Christmos tree."

The piercing blast of the ferry whistle worning of the neorness to the

shore cut short the conversation. As the boot edged gingerly towards

the dock the cobin doors butsl open to let loose o Hood of noise. The

goy chottering voices drowned the sound of the crockling river ice ond

the throb of the ferry's engines,

"loyeux Noel, m'sieu!" shouted the dcckhond, woving his orm as he

hurried towords the ferry's unlooding plotform.

The wormth of the deckhond's greeting, the goy chattering ond laugh-

ter of the people oround him, and the tingling temperature brought a

happy flush to the stranger's face as he edged his way through the throng

to Ihe toxi stood, "I don't know whot it is," he mused to himself, "but

whatever is in the oir sure is contogious.

"Ah, oui, m'sieu, je comprends," replied the taxi driver as the stranger

climbed in o cob ond gove directions in bod French, "You wont to go

to Ihe beeg 'otel."

The mner sense o( ejihilorotpon which the stronger felt wos now given

toxi rushed modly up the slippery and steep
_ physico! filip os the

and with great agitation of stic. of slip and stick of^Ic^ibb;; pr'o- 1
Cote de ,o Montagne to the "Big Hotel" which crowned

'"^ ^^'''J^'P^

ceeded ,o determine odds against which be laboured in Battle of. As the toxi come to o stop beneoth the hotel archwoy, the stron e

Fac. And after "n" hours ot deliberation he cast astde chisel, hav- noticed o group of children under the morquee. They were smg.ng, bu

it wos not until the cob door opened thot he wos oble to catch some ot

Ihe words . . .

"Dans eetic elable,

J! est ve. Ic DivUt Enfant . .
."

"Sounds like o French Christmos coro!" he remarked to the cobby as

ing concluded that results ol Exams of Holly appear only as in-

finitesimals in final calculations of elders.

John darling, you're the first person I've ever kissed—and by lor the

most handsome.

By CRISPY CRUNCH

Seven dollars and eighty-three cents. And most of it in three

dollar bills. Money saved day by day — by picking pockets, taking

beta on the dog races, stealing from the poor box. As Delia looked

at it there were tears in her eyes — so she finished her onion sand-

wich. The room was so terribly shabby — but Jim's party fees

kept them poor.

Then she ran her fingers through her hair. The indc.\ linger

won. That beautiful hair; it was such a lovely green colour. She
was going to gel it cut, Not all of it, just half. Delia was e.\cited,

she had not been half cut since last New Year's Eve. Throwing her
shawl about her shoulders she went down the siairs lo Pedro's —
Jim had .said it was the best clip joint in town , . .

Delia walked upstairs to the room slowly. She missed her hair
anti sbe did not like the crew cut. People kept mistaking her for a
Notre Dame fullback. But with the money she had received for her
beautiful green tresses she had the cash to buy a new face for Jim's
watch. She had thought for many months that Jim needed a new
face. As she opened the can of caviar and poured the champagne
into Ihe glasses she thought. "Oh this poverty is driving me mad!"
But at least Jim would be happy.

Jusi then Jim entered. He breathed on the Stove and the egg.,
were fried, sunuy side up. But Delia just sighed and gave him his
present. Jim smiled sadly but cursed under hi.s breath — now
he would have to learn how to tell the time. Then he reached into
his pocket and gave Delia her present — a bottle of shampoo. You
sec Jim had pawned his watch case lo buy that present for Delia.
Looking at her he snarled. "Merry Christmas, Baldyl"

Xmas Comes Along with Wine, Women ond Song

But now Scribe would proceed to set forth these things which

he would aik from Nic the Saint when the Tiihby One appears

ill land. Tins time Scribe has looked into shiney ball of crystal atop

ihe shoulders of Bill the Currie and forsees that past Holly-davA

have been of Xo-L and will be as nothing as compared with those

of Fifty-One. This year will Scribe indeed strike it lucky and re-

ceive lucky strike that will be free and easy. For in pack of

Mr. Claus (no relation to Lady Godiva who missed her cloths}

Scribe, throtigli ball of crystal, sees three packages of joy. But ot

these scribe really wants but two—the long slender curviculious

one, and that marked "glass—with care". The other Scribe wishes

on Ciodz, for he can get canned enough without the need of that

music which has been canned.

-k i>:

LitlU boy sits on the fool of his bed,

Droops on his text-book his little gold head;

Geology. Spanish and Eco he crams,

Christopher Robin is having exams,

Cu is copper — / knozL> that's right —
li'asn't it fun at the show tonight.'

Kingston's so old and my girl is so hoi —
Oh —BaSO Basalt — I quite forgot.

If I turn my head just a little bit more

I can sec my Esgnirc girl there on the door;

She's a beautiful broad, but the girl I ;mnl . . ,

Oh — oil ai-je place la plume de ma tantcf

Nmo vjhat ivas the ne.vt thing I tried to do herct

My roomie has finished my lost case of beer . . .

The son of a has sliallcrcd niy hopes

Christopher Robin is heading for Bcanp's!

Little hoy sits on the fool of the bed

Droops on his ic.vl-book his little gold head

Prustrated. lonely, and uilrriiig "ilamns"

Christopher Rubin is hiwiiui CMimsl

Anon.

he paid him.

"Mois oui," replied the toxi driver, "they sing here like that every

Christmos Eve — it's o carol about the birth of the Chtist-child."

The hotel-doorkeeper picked up the luggoge ond the stronger followed

him ociass the lobby to the reception desk. The room clerk smiled ond

asked politely, "Your name, sir? Hove you a reservation?"

"Well, yes, I think so. You see, I wired for occommodotion from

New York doy before yesterdoy but I come on up without waiting for

confirmation. I've heord o lot obout how you people celebrate Christmas in

Quebec ond I didn't wont to woste any time."

"We've probobly got your room lined up, sit. )ust sign the rcgistrotiort

card, will you sir, ond I'll see what we've set aside for you."

The stranger bent over the desk and begon to write. He hod barely

finished writing the words "Isooc Rosenberg" when he was interrupted by

the room clerk who hod been gloncing over his shoulder.

"Oh, I'm terribly sorry, sir," the clerk stammered, "there's been a

mistoke. I just remembered — we haven't got ony occommodotion left

— booked solid over the Christmos holidays. I'm sure, though, that if

you apply to one of the rooming houses on St, Louis Street you con find

o room for the night."

Santa Replies

Dear Erwin:

I see from your letter that you have asked for an electric

train, a pair of skates, a baseball mitt, a football helmet, lots of books,

games, candy canes and oranges.

My you're a greedy little slob aren't you!

SANTA CLAUS.

II
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A Count Tells His Story

s Tho' you may

1 Boast of Santa

g And brag of

2 His every trick,

g I stilj say

5

J He isn't able

K
g To (ill a stocking

g Like Betty Grable.
A

A

A

QIlfriBtmas

The fomous Count Maritza, in an exclusive Journal interview with John

Bermingham, tells how he come to Americo and had his success.

I was born in Greece. But
when my mother tried to put me
in a frying par, I decided to

head for America. I made all my
arrangements to leave in the year

tHIHt
A Short Story by LARRY SMITH

My name is Mike. My folks

wanted me called Michael, but

me bein' human, and the name
soundin' pansy-like, I prefer us-

in' the handle Mike. I'm a sopho-

more and like I just told ya I'm

only human—take blondes for in-

stance.

I have just finished writing my
last prc-Christmas exam and am
sittin' solicitously over a cup of

boiled java in the Coffee Shop

when in c o nt e s this agitated

blonde chick. She is not entirely

new to me. I remember having

seen her about tiihe place before,

but we have neve made each

Other's acquaintance.

Tliat is unfortunate as far as

I am concerned anyway. She is

a real looker with a baby face and

a turned up nose and big silver-

dollar size blue eyes. And she is

Slacked—oh but she is stacked.

Like I said, she is showing
signs of great agitation and the

coffee shop bein' crowded has no

vacant seats visible. Always a

gentleman, I stand gracefully to

my feet as she comes by and with

a magnificent gesture offer my

chair. She pauses not a whit, but

immediately puts her well-fitted

form into it, The perfect host, 1

immediately make vtfith the plea-

sant conversation,

"Hi ya", I say.

"Thank you so mucli', she

says, and her voice is like April

Stevens siuging "I'm in Love

Again", only m O r e s o. Mike

Lester, 1 say to myself, you haJ

better work fast. This dish has

got more curves than she library

sLiirs. Myself agrees with me.

I bring her a cup of coffee, and

while she is tetling me her sad

story, 1 try to picture her in a

bathing suit. The thought is al-

most too much for one of my len-

der, highly strung nature and I

choke over my java.

Immediately she is sorry, she

offers her condolences and a box

of Kleenex, of which I use several

to mop up the table. She resumes

her story and this time I close

my eyes so as not to be side track-

ed and listen.

Her boyfriend, ihe end, has

stood her up, and on tlie night

everyone is finishing Christmas

Featuring Ziggy Crerghton & His Music

DANCING FROM 9 P.M. EVERY SATURDAY

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A
CAREER IN METEOROLOGY?
The Meteorological Division of the Depaitmenf of Tfonsport has

Employment Opportunities for University Cfoduoles or Senior

Students, with Credits in Physics and Mothematics.

Those Engaged Will Be Paid

$253 a Month During Training
DetallK and application formB nt your university Ploccmiinl Office or

nearest Civil Service Commission Office. Also flt National Employment

Offices and Post Officefl.

ex^ms. They have been planning,

she wails, to stay over an extra

night in Kingston and have a

party. Now. this character is

planning on muscling off home
early and she is bereft oi any-

ihing to do.

"Kid'', I ?ay generi luslv, "I

have iioihing to do this cveninE;

and would he only to glad to

escurt yon out somewhere", i

follow the proposal with my best

Montgomery Ciifl look and polish

off the effort with a re;il daxKlei

of a smile, The poor kid is over-

come with my good looks, and

accepts, .

That evening we take in the

local cinema and a couple of ales

at one of the more fashionable

pubs and I escort her home. At

the door she tells me that her

boyfriend, who is now her former

one by the way, changed his mind

and phoned her about supper

time.

"I told him", she says in her

dulcet tone, "That I was busy".

Then, by the way of changing the

subject, she pulls me into the

sha<low of the porch and kisses

me.

It is one of those Elizabeth

Taylor jobs, all done up with

3 Christmas ribbon. Being, a 1

said before, only human, I kiss

back. But the competition is too

great and I give myself up to try-

ing to keep my temperature

down.

Having indulged myself in a

couple more of the same, I say

goodnight and raising my under

carriage, take off for home.

Just off the front steps, how-

ever, I come lace to face with

this hippopotamus-sized guy who

imts his mean lookiu' map down

lo mine and askes ine politely if

I care lo have words with him.

He, however, does most of the

taikin',

I am now sporting numerous

cuts and abrasions besides a brok-

en schnoz. I refuse to have any-

thing more to do with blondes. I

have my future to think of.

1895. My mother the famous

Countess Maritza had tears in her

eyes as she said good-bye. She

told me to make a success out of

lite, I did.

After a successful ocean cross-

ing, I gained the honour of being

the first immigrant at whom the

Statue of Liberty thumbed her

nose. After spending four years

on Ellis Island the Dean made me
leave. So there I was, Edmund
Maritza, a new citizen in this

great land of plenty— America.

On my first day in New York,

I made a very ciever transaction.

I bought twenty-two floors of the

i Empire State Building at one

dollar a floor from a very kind

ladv who I iiifi on the east side

cd to change my name from

Maritza to Charleston, which 1

did. And then 1 danced harder

There Was a warm glow in my
heart as she wallsed away whist-

ling to ilrr^ell.

After investigating the details

of this transaction. I decided that

perhaps a little study would help

me to get ahead in this bright

new world. So I studied econ-

omics and horticulture because

the man at the correspondence

school said that I would then

know all about industrial plants.

Little did I know that later in life.

I would be growing industrial

plants of my own. Intellectually,

my life was beginning to look

brighter. But I wasn't forgetting

the social aspects althogether.

By this lime, several years had

flitted past, and my life had mov-

ed from the gay nineties to the

Roaring Twenties. In the eve-

nings, everyone was doing tin-

new dance step called the

Charleston. And when I tinisheil

my book work each night, 1

would go out to one of the

spcak-easilies and do the new

step with great gusto. He and 1

became so keen on it that I dccid-

than I ever had before, ll was
in this way that 1 met my pre-

sent wife, who, as you know, was

Evylin O'clock, the great dancer.

It was strange the vtfay we met.

She didn't realize that my name

was now Charleston. She came

up to me and asked "Can you

Charleston?" I thought she
meant "Can you. Charleston?" 1

said that I could, and we did,

and we soon had to get married.

But we were sublimely happy at

first anyway. She was so pretty.

(That's her in the picture above.)

Now tliat ^ve were married, I

felt that an educated man such

as myself should go out and look

for a job. Most of the employers

were very nice to me in e-xplain-

ing that they couldn't offer nie a

position. They evt.n helped me

out the door as 1 was leaving

their ofEices. The depression had

hit America, and I was part of

it. Nowhere could 1 get a Job that

suited my qualifications.

And things at home weren't

going too well by now either. I

was trying to impress upon
Evylin that I was the person who
should wear the pants in the

family. We had arguments ana

more arguments, but of course, I

always ended up by putting my
foot down. As a matter of fact,

I soon put it down so far that I

had one foot in the grave. My
marriage to the girl was not as

much of a success as I might

have hoped for.

Since 1 was jobless, I decided

to take up athletics. So I spent

every day down at the local
Athletic Club playing my favour-

ite sport. Needless lo say, I soon

became a very proficient sports-

man in the best physical con-

dition. However, after a bout of

nicotine poisoning, I was forced

to give the game up.

Finally I got a job. I worked

and worked and worked harder

than I ever had before. Finally

I proved the point that hard work

pays off. My uncle back in

Greece died and left me two thou-

sand dollars. I invested this Stun

in Winchester Rifle Company

stocks and made a killing. Now
I am happy in my old age watch-

ing the celery stocks at midnight.

-It'h^i Oualily and ArtUlty FrtdcminaU"

DUl 6634 231 PrinctM Str«e«

THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA
Requires

TWO CHEMISTS
for the Lobototory of Hygiene, Deportment of Notionol Heotth

and Wellore ot Ottowo.

$3,000 to $5,000
DEPENDING UPON QUALIFICATION

Detail* and application forms at your Univerdly PUcemenl Office

or nearest Civil Service Commission Office, Applv quoting compencon

numbur w the Ci>.-U Service CommiEsioitOlawi
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uitali you a

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BAftRIE STREET (Cor. Eori)
01 Al. 7437

Our 1951 Selection of . . .

eilfnatmafl (grrpttnga

is wiWy Yoried in (fcsign — in oppcol — in price.

In thi* Im•^^ ond Mcluiive group ore cords Hiot will

mprmi yeor mcssoge ond your perfect loste in just

iIm way y*u wont them cxpreiscd.

Wt M||eil thot you come in wrty to choose your

Chrittmas Cordi

—while this fine selection is complete.

Spearn's of Kingston
'^The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET — Below Borne

REG'D
'THE SMAU srOHV/irH

A LAaGEVAsnty
_^ M£N'S.«JBOyS'

Bj^b CLOTHING^^1 FOl VOUR
^^^H NEXT PAIR

___ fry "SMH'S
"

I
f??^' W C E S S

Hali Block
up from

University A«.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Borbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

BILL BLAKES*

where clorhai »tyt«i begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Bank of Montreal
Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manage"

PrinccBS and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON. Manager

VIOKKINO WITH CANAt>lltN3 IN EVERT WALK OW UPZ SIMCE HIT

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

The Gift that keeps on giving

A-

THE ALBUM OF THE VEAR
ev THE MAN OF THE HOUR

ilngt

CHRISTMAS SONGS
with tU )h( pjHFf ind leilinu

ol Ml ([Mimi i«K<t V9l»

Ar>«)i > IK> rim Nxl V.\t^y

Nighl O <.arr*. All Y> IgKhlvl
OM llltit In-i a< S>»ilrhi>n
• AwBT >n d Mongil • Tk'M
King I of 0*l*nl Ar*

RCA Victor "4S" Album No. WDM-1649
AIii- w. RCA Vi,-r,'F -iV , jnj "TS" Bi,-.-(Ji

PLAYS BEAUTIFULLY!

if PLAYS EASILY!

-it PLAYS THRlFTiLYI

Enjoy the sweetest, clearest, most

lifelike miuic you've ever heard . .

.

on "45" Records ... at yout RCA
Victor dealer's lodjy.

JOIN THE swim TO ^^5"

I^CAViCTOl^
WORLD UAOER IN RAOIO...

FimT IN HCORDED MUSIC. FIMT IK TEtEVIilON

THE CANADIAN ARMY

ACTIVE FORCE

OFFERS

FINAL YEAR
STUDENTS

Immediate Commissions -

IN THE

RANK OF

2nd Lieutenont — eligible offer grad-

uation for promotion to Lieutenant on

completion of lull COTC training or

equivalent.

PA Y and ALLOWANCES:
Apply before 31st Dec. — the Army will pay you retro-

actively to date of commencement of finol year.

Apply before 31st Dec. — the Army will pay you effec-

tive dote of application.

Monthly Pay:
Married Allowonee

(if eligible ) 40.00

Tuition and cost of books ond instruments

Basic Rate — 162.00

Subsistence — 61.00

TERMS:
Students in final yeor of any faculty, may commence their life

career as Regulor Officers. Students in final yeor engineering,

medicine or dentistry may, if they wish, contract to serve as

Short Service Officers for a period of 6 years, and at the end

of their 6 year service may become Regular Officers.

The student who selects to serve under the Short Service

plan will be enrolled for a period of six years and at the comple-

tion of Service he may either elect to serve os a regular officer

or on release from service he will receive a gratuity of on month's

pay and allowonces for every year's service.

For full details apply to:

MAJ. K. L. MURRAY
Resident Staff Officer

SERVE AS A COMMISSIONED OFFICER
IN THE CANADIAN ARMY ACTIVE FORCE
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iiAELS SHOW XMAS SPIRIT, DROP TWO
.

. SMITH ON SPORT 1/ u/ z, j r t • i
Br URRY SMITH ceAenrf For Tricolor

The Stars: Griffin and OliverBeing a sports writer has its difficulties.

It's not that he's grossly inisundtrstood by everybody. The
average sports fan entertains the astonishing idea that the scribe
leads a colorful life of football games, boxing malches and
aihlctic banquets. The sports editor is a bottomless fund of
knowledge concerning the sporting tradition while having the
happy advantage of a kissing aciiuainlancc with everybody from
Whipper fiilly Watson to Barbara Ann Scott.

With the non-sporting fans, on the other hand, there is a
wide belief that the average sports scribe is a retired wrestler
or a broken-down milkman with a gift for verbosity. Needless
to say, he is generously endowed with journalistic characteris-

tics. His wardrobe consists of a felt hat and a trench coat and
he changes his socks once every three weeks.

But those are things a guy can live down. What really burns
is when a little guy with a chip on his shoulder as big as his

head, says (after you have just come out with a half page on
intramural athletics.) "Whyn'cha write about in'iiercollejut

Stuff". So, the next issue is concerned mainly with intercolleg-

iate football. Immediately, the tittle jerk (or his twin brother)

is back with "Ya gotta be an in'nercoUejut star to get yer name
in the Journal. What a rag."

Anyhow, it's almost Christmas. So we're going to wish the

little jerk a happy holiday,

"Happy Holiday, Little Jerk."

And that goes for the rest of you.

SANTA CLAUS
Hailing from a small but wcll-

known sporting community,

North Pole, Arctic Circle, this

cheerful, white-haired athlete cur-

rently holds more records than

"the Spinner". Included in these

is a round-the-world travel rec-

ord (he has completed the trip in

less than seven hours for 400

years). Mr. Claus also holds a

Northern Hemisphere beer drink-

ing record, as indicated by his

cheery red nose.

At college. Santa played under

the name of Kris Kringle. He
was a star football player for

Stockholm University, where he

played the whole left side of the

line—guard, tackle, and end. He
starred in the Refrigerator Bowl.

Oslo, Norway, and also made a

big splash in the Toilet Bowl at

Flushing, New York.

On graduation, Claus turned to

pro basketball, playing with the

House of David (or 190 years. He
indignantly left the team when

a gambler wanted him 'to shave

points'. "I don't never shave no-

thing," said Santa,

Mr. Claus is now in training at

the North Pole for the Yoletide

season. Concerning the big event

on Christmas Eve, Santa assured

the Journal News Staff, "It's in

the bag,"

IN THE LEMONUTE

COMETS IN CAPITOL

CAGERS WIN TWICE

Lists for the B admin-ton
Doubles are now posted, and will

be taken down on December 21sl.

The tournament begins immedi-

ately after Christmas, so you are

asked to sign before the holidays.

In the Annual Snowball Game,

Levana 61 retained their champ-

ionship after a bitter struggle.

The winners were almost upset

by Levana '60 on a slippery field,

but exceptional marksmanship by

Jean Le Bells and Cyl Entnite

dampened the loser's spirits con-

siderably. High scorer for the

evening was Mary Christmas with

3 direct hits on an end run and

I tall silk hat. Prof, Carol Singer,

who umpired the game, was dis-

mayed to find a stray snowball

had tilted her halo, but play was

resumed nevertheless. Only cas-

ualty of the game was Hap Pine-

wyear who felt a little stiff the

next day.

By CHUCK TAYLOR
Assistant Sports Editor

Queen's Senior Gaels lost both games of their first road trip

of the season last weekend. On Friday night they bowed to a speedy
Rochester Tech scjuad, and on Saturday they went down to defeat

at the hands of a powerful Hobarl College quintet.

The Golden Gaels obviously missed the tine defensive work
of centre Harry Lampman, who along with freshmen Norm Dyson
and Wally Mellor, did not make the trip. Bright spot of both con-

tests was the return to form of Don Griffin, star forward of last

year's team, who turned out late this year due to a football injury.

Rochester Tech 90, Queen's 61

A fast, aggressive squad from

Rochester Tech soundly defeated

the Gaels in their first game of

the trip. The home team's shoot-

ing was phenomenal, and a large

factor in their win was their con-

trol of the backboards. Rochester

outran the visitors at the start

and opened up a good lead. At
half time they were ahead 44-26,

The Gaels seemed more at

home in the second half, but

Tech's sensational shooting salted

the game away in the third quar-

ter. For Queen's, Bill Oliver

played a brilliant driving game
and scored IS points. He was fol-

lowed by Don Griffin with 13.

Johnny Elford and Ken Atwood

also played welt, Harold Bauer

led the winners with 20 followed

by rugged centreman Freiman

with 14.

Wrestling Club
Wrestling Club Meeting,

5:30 p,m. in small gym —
M o n d a y, December 1 7th.

Coach Saylor would like aJI

who arc interested to turn

out for this meeting.

SetM GUtel

With only the finals in the

Bowling and Volleyball not post-

ed, the standing in the Bews race

as of Dec. 12 is:

Science 53 28,977

Meds, '56 - 21,408

Science '54 _.19,0B9

Arts 'S3 „ 18.498

Science 'S4 has overtaken the

faltering Arts '53 and is closing

in on Meds '56 as the halfway

mark approaches in the race,

Steve Wilkinson of Science '55

blasted Eddie of Arts '53 to take

the Badminton championship in

straight games.

Hobort College 65, Queen's 43

Queen's showed superior ball

handling and passing in their sec-

ond game across the border, but

their shooting average was very

low and once more the opposi-

tion had better control over re-

bounds. The Statesmen were led

hy the set shooting of Milt

Ciiodack and their sensational

Ireshman Sonny Wilson. For

close up they had potent bucket

men Lew Berkley and Kent

Butler,

The home team bounded into

an early lead and had a 30-14 ad-

vantage at the half. In the third

quarter, the Gaels got as close

as II points and then wilted as

Hobart took command once more.

Purcell and Griffin shared scor-

ing honours for the Gaels with

10 apiece. Oliver and Atwood

played fine floor games. Mill

Chodack led the winners with 14

points.

The intermediate hoopsters got

their season under way last week

with two wins in the Capital,

The Friday action saw the

Gaels, led by Coach Harry, de-

feat Ottawa U 58-51. Play deter-

iorated from a good first half to

a sloppy second with little scor-

ing. Ottawa came up fast but

couldn't catch the Comets,

Saturday night, in the beauti-

ful new Fisher Park Gym in west

end Ottawa, the Comets trimmed

Carleton 40-32. The scoring was

low as Queen's got the only bas-

ket in the 3id quarter. Ecklem's

basket broke the drought and

Queen's went on to win after

Carleton had taken a short lived

point lead.

The work of Fallis and Graves

under the baskets and the court

action of Merkley, Fedy, Corbett

and Besserrer was impressive as

the Comets prepare for their de-

fense of last year's title which is

shared with Sir George William's

College of Montreal,

103 Princess Street
Phone 6381

Exclusive Monufoclureri and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY )ACKET

Short«. Regulars, Tall^ E.tr» Tails - Six« 34 to 4B in .tock.

COMPLETB WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

Science '53 swept a two straight

game scries 4-1 and 3-1 from the

Science Sophomores to win the

water polo championship. The

following night they wrapped up

the Softball championship by de-

feating the freshmen of their fac-

ulty 16-2 and thus taking the two

game total-point series 19-4.

In the Volleyball finals

Wednesday night, Science 'S2

took the first game 15-13. Science

53 came back strong and won the

second game 15-7. but the sen-

ior Science year were too nmch

for them as Science "52 won the

third .ind deciding game 15-8. The

spiking by Norm Wilson played

a major part in the Science

victory.

Bowling is the only first term

competition that, as yet, has not

been decided. Science '53 and '54

square off in the final of a two

52

'Thot'i ttte Queen's basketball team,"

RUMOURS ARE FLYING
By KEN McKEE

1 George Mikan is quite hap-

py playing with the Minneapolis

Lakers and is not contemplating

playing with the Gaels in the near

future.

2 Annis Slukus will not re-

place Gary Smith as Sport's

(Editor of the Journal, but wilt do

his sport's writing in Toronto,

3 In spite of any wishful
thinking on the part of any

QuL-en'smen, Glenn Dobbs visit

to Kingston is not to discuss his

playing for Queen's.

4 There will be no Intercol-

legiate "Chug-a-hig" contest this

year.

5 George Bolas. 305 pound

lineman, formerly with Ohio Uni-

\\\ Princess St.

vcrsity and now wrestling's fam-

ed Zebra, will not centre the Tri-

color line in 1952.

6 The projected "Cross-

Ocean" swim between Queen's

and the University of Hawaii will

not take place on account of the

tense international situation in

the Pacific and the ensuing pos-

sibility of an over eager Qucen's-

man Irj ing for Pyongyang rather

than Honolulu.

7 Bill Aikman, popular edi-

tor of the Bews Clues, will not be

married before Christmas, he re-

gretfully told a Journal reporter

tonight (Wednesday).

And now to all of you from aO

of US, MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Dial 6604

TRICOLOR JUNIORS

IN ICY COMPETITION

While the intermediate-inter-

collegiate team is waiting for the

after Christmas action, the

Queen's Juniors are still playing

in the Junior City League and

exhibition games.

Last Friday the Juniors

swamped Lansdowne 13-3 in an

exhibition tilt at Gananoque, The

Gaels showed complete superior-

ity over the less experienced

Lansdowners, Led by Walt
Shisko with 5 goals, the Gaels

had piled up a 7-2 lead by the

end of the second period, and

added siv in the last to win de-

cisively.

A return to City League action

on Tuesday last saw the colleg-

ians drop a dose one 6-4.

The Gaels got off to a very fine

2-0 lead as Wert and Valequitt

scored. However, the faster Fron-

tenacs tied it up and took the

lead 3-2 in the second period.

,\gain led by Shisko and Sliter

the Gaels tired in the last per-

iod to drop the close decision.

game total-point match this after-

noon. The Juniors are corryinf

a 23 pin lead from the first match

but Science "54 claims they ar<

hot and cannot Iobc

TO UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES

0
The R.C.A.F.

will enroll you as

an Air Force Officer

in your graduating year

- WITH FULL PAY AND AILOWANCES

FOR RANK (MINIMUM $162. A MONTH)

PLUS TUITION, INSTRUMENTS AND

BOOKS FREE I

•

The R.C.A.F. offers you this

opportunity now — while you are

continuing your studies.

•

YOU CAN SECURE

FULL INFORMATION REGARDING

REQUIREMENTS, PAY AND BENEFITS

FROM

R.C.A.F. LIAISON OFFICER
F/Lt. H. M. MacLEOD
Resident Staff Officer
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New Vowllne' CrntiBi Hofi lonle

— iht trcam of llitm all ' The

pick of them all for men who

wani (litir hair lo look natural,

(eel natural — have that "just-

combed" look all day long. The

only hiii lonk coniaining Wn-
to!" Trj' a bottle lodnj'.

*Cn-ii yont hair luilri — itipi il ia

pttit whboal iliSmii.

yaseline Cream Hairlonic

Boouriful Folders tied with Queen's Colours showing

Winter Scones of University Buildings.

VERY REASONABLY PRICED

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

§ybpnljam Street

COR"C" SVDtN-.M r.P WHLr«M SIS

REV C E, J. CHAQG. H ..0 D .0 D
MINISTER

Dn Graham George
C»OinLE*0Efl

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16th

Third Sunday in Advent

II A.M.

• QUESTIONS and ANSWERS"
Christmoi Musk

7.30 P.M.

Christmos Choral Ser»ke

Corols ond Chrislmos Music by

riie Junior, Intermediofe and

Senior Choirs,

You Are Invited!

EAHL AND BARHIG STS,

HCV W F BANi'iicn. one. DC-

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16th

II A.M.

"Christmas, Cod's Risk ond

Man's Adventure"

7.so P.M.

Hove! You Said It?

(SI "I'm Scored Stiff"

8.AS P.M.

Biblical Studies Croup

A Merry Christmos To All

Queen's Students.

Patronize Our Advertisers

7^
m4 Lid*« lani

OCA-COLA LTD.

He had no wish Lut-~

lo he glad

Nor want hut-

when he thirsted
Tht Jetty BiggoT

Escb frosty bottle of CoKc is the

DDSWcr to thirst . . . ench frosty

bottle i) a bargain, too, Robert

Bonis would like that!

KING STREET

Advent III, December 16tti

8 o.m.—Holy Communion.

9,15 o.m.—The Family Service.

11 a.m.—Chorol Eucharist.

7 p.m.—Confrrmolion Service

ARCHBISHOP LYONS

S p.m.—The Coffee Hour,

EKtlltnl Prepamnie of Movici

Sunday, Dec, 23rd at 7 p.m.

The Annuol Carol Service.

VVELCOMC TO STUOCNTS

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16th

The Worship of Cod,

Advent Sermon 3:

The Madonna and Child

12.1S P.M.

Minister's Bible Class

Z.30 P.M.

Sunday School

4.00 P.M.

Ladies' Choral Group, conducted

Dr. H. S. Angrove. Cliri»tian

Hymn* and Carols, Silver CoUc<-

don. <No 7:30 p.m. Servic*-)

Like o sound education, a

sound life insurance program

con never be started too soon

US

KINGSTON BRANCH MANAGER: D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST.

REPRESENTATIVES:

W. J.
STONESS. C.L.U. - K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU.

THE

MEN'S

AND

BOY'S

CHRISTMAS

STORE

AT

OWN AND fIRM

wnH AN EXIM V/IOC

(AND OP SATK SMOOnt
CENUINt IMPOmED COIIK.

— 7»f» —

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Chairs— no waiting

For real

Italian Spoghetti . . .

Come to the

'TOWN AND

Phone 21112

Jackson- Metivier, Ltd,
UNDIES' READY TO WEAR

TAKE HOME A GIFT

FOR HER

THIS CHRISTMAS

- SOMETHING PERSONAL

SOMETHING SHE CAN WEAR —
— GIFT BOXED --

114 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON, ONT.

WILMOrS DAIRY, Ltd.
AT THE CIRCLE — 6669

Vieif the - -

Only MILK BAR in Kingston

At the Circle

DANCINC
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

•'Ollub Tiaqmrp"

Lo Solle Hotel

Dance to the rhythm of Nick Seiler and

His Queen's Orchestra

Name the Mystery Melody ond Town and Country will be your host.

DANCING » — J2 SOCIAL HOUR IS — I

^^-•^€> A MERRY ^^^-.vv
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FRENCHMEN REVOLTING • BUUERFIELD
D^«. T*-!- X LI A I English Proud Of FreedomA 'Kay itmetable Announced Says Dunning Trust Lecturer

Dollar Penalty

For Shirkers

Ali first year, final year, and

graduate students in the Faciil-

of Arts, Applied Science, and

jMi-dicine (first year, fifth year,

;,Tid sixth year Medicals who are

,in the campus this term), the

Tlieulogical College, the School

of Commerce, the School of

Nursing, the School of Physical

and Health Education, the De-

partment o£ Industrial Relations,

and students who have transferr-

ed from other institutions are re-

quired to present themselves for

X-rays in Grant Hall on Tuesday,

January ISth, and Wedsesday,

January 16th, as indicated on the

schedules posted on bulletin

boards throughout the Univer-

sity.

Students should present them-

selves at the exact time of ap-

])ointment. Those whose appoint-

ments fall during class hours
(Continued on page 4)

Holy Communion

There will be a regular

service Sunday, January the

thirteenth, 9:30 a.m., for all

those wishing to partake of

Holy Communion, in the

Morgan Memorial Chapel,

Convocation Hall,

Padre A. M. Lavert^ will

officiate.

Regular Communion ser-

vices will be held in the
Chapel during the spring

term. Dates and times will

be announced in the Journal.

PRESENT MAJORETTE

AT BRASS CONCERT

ELEaiON DAY SOON

FOR SCIENCE REPS

ENGINEERS SPONSOR

ESSAY COMPETITION

Annual

Student Papers Competition

Frixc^. will he offered for the

best papers on an Engineering

Subject presented to an open

meeting of the Kingston Branch

of the Engineering Institute of

Canada, by undergraduate stud-

ents of the Faculty of Applied

Science of Queen's University

and Engineeriug students of the

Koyal Military College of Canada.

This meeting will be held on or

about February 2Stii.

{Continued on page 4)

The folowing is the schedule of

Year Elections for the year of

|()52-I953.

Science '55

Section elections

:

Tnes. January IS. sec. 1 and 2

—11.45

Wed., January 16, sec. 2 an^ 3

—n.4S

All in Miller 322.

Final elections. Thurs. January !7

Thirty kilted members of the

Queen's Brass Band will take

over the stage of Graiit Hall and

present a Bop to Bach program

tonight.

Highllights of the evening will

be Bob Wright's trumpet solo,

Carnival in Venice and Doug
Shank's The Lord's Prayer. Dur-

ing the program the band will

present the Queen's Drum Major-

ette of '53.

Following the concert there

will be a dance featuring Dick

Edney and his orchestra.

Notice

The first in a series of six

Queen's Sunday Hours will

he held at 11 a.m.. January

13th in Grant Hall.

Padre Laverty's sermon

win be in "The Revelation

of Christianity." The lessons

will be read by the Vice-

Chauccllor. the Principal

and Al Lee, President of the

Engineering Society. The

Medical Choir will be in at-

tendance.

_n.oo

Jl.OO

,11.00

Sc. '55

Sc. '54

Sc. '53 -

The li.OO o'clock lecture will

be cancelled for the above year.

The Engineering Elections

win be held in Grant Hall. Tue^

day. February Sth, at 11.00.

Sc, '52 permanent executive

elections will be held at a later

date to be set by the year e.vecu-

tive.

QUEEN'S NAMED FOR

PICTORIAL CONTEST

The fourth Canadian Inter-

University Salon of Pictorial

Photography will be held at

Queen's University February 10

-16. The Salon is open to stud-

ents and faculty members of all

Canadian Universities. Entries

may be in colour or black and

white. The closing date for entries

is February 6th. For further in-

formation and entry forms please

call Miss Shieia Omond at 5614.

Former Distillery President

Heads Provincial Engineers

Oswald D. Johnston, president

oi Gooderham & Worts Ltd..

Turonto, last week was elected

president of the 1952 council o!

'he Association of Professional

Engineers of Ontario.

Mr. Johnston, a native of Glen-

E^rry, Out., graduated from the

iJuiversit)' of Toronto in Cbcm-
iral and Metallurgical Engincer-

iitg in 1923, and has been closely

linked with the growth of the

Association of Professional En-

gineers during the last seven

years.

He succeeds W.H.M. Lauglilin

Toronto. Largest Engineering
liody

i n Canada, the Ontario

Hssociation has 14,000 members,

iO.OOO of whom are registered

•^'igiiieers and the remainder stud-

iili and undcr-graduates. Under

provincial law it is the administra-

tive aiid supervisory organization

lor professional engineers.

DATES POSTED FOR

GRAD EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Record Examination-

will be conducted at Queen's Uni-

versity on Februarj- 1 and 2.

Tiiese examinations are intended

tor graduate or prospective grad-

uate students. A large number

of graduate schools in the United

Slates and Canada rccommenii

and many require that the re-

sults o£ the Graduate Record Ex-

amination be submitted as one

of the credentials for admission.

Candidates must apply before

January 11 on forms to be ob-

tained at the Registrar's Office.

The fee for the examination is

?12. The examination will be

written in Grant Hall.

Freshmen Voice Happy Sighs

As Last Shackles Removed

"h's a darned gyp." was the

comment of an aggravated Sci-

ence freshman when he heard

that all attendance regulations

had been removed in the Arts

OSWALD D. JOHNSTON
. .

J-I,OOU members

ATTENDANCE RULES

AMENDEJHN^ARTS

At a meeting of the Faculty of

Arts held on December 21st, it

was agreed to amend general reg-

nlatimis 2 Civ).U, 4, and 5, as

printed on page)- 98-99 o£ the

Calendar as follows:

(iv) For "attendance required"

substitute "residence require-

ments".

Delete.

Delete the initial word "at-

tendance" an d the second,

tliird. fourth and fifth para-

graphs.

After "inchiding" delete "con-

sideration of" and insert "es-

says, e-vercises'. Delete "at-

tendance".

The regulations now read as fol-

lows :

2. (iv) Attendance as a special

student does not count as part

(Continued on page 4)

By DONNA DAY

Of the journal Staff

In his second lecture on Liberty and the Modern World Pro-

fessor Buttcrfield discussed the connection between liberty and

tradition as it appears in the British political system.

"Englishmen have become famous for, and have long been happy

in their concept of hberty. They prize it," he said, "and yet next to

liberty they place tradition. Why do Englishmen think that their

liberty has been better preserved because they have been able to

avoid revolution in recent centuries?"

Pointing to the great difference between France and England

he said that while the French pride themselves on the natural rights

of man, the tradition in England has been to talk and work for

The Historic Rights t Englislimen."

Historic Right

In other European nations the

idea of historic right has remained

unattractive because it recalls op-

pressive mediaeval baronage. The

dcscendeuts of these men tried to

preserve their position in modern

times with no better support than

history and tradition.

(Continued on page 4)

PROFESSOR BUTTERFIELD
. . . Histork riiihl.^ of Bi\qlishineti

Faculty. "They hardly have any

classes and now tliey don't even

have to attend them."

News of a Faculty decision

lo change the attendance regu-

ations was received differently

by Arts students and faculty. A
pleased professor commented,

"Now all of the nightingales can

ileep at the Union and I will

know chat those few that have

come to the lecture are at least

listening."

Professor Is Dull

"One professor's lectures were

ruining the course for me—so

this means 1 will be able to do a

ittle work now," said one third

year student-

General feeling was, however,

that no change would take place

in most students' attendance hab-

its. One student felt that there

might be a gradual improvement

in the quality of the lectures in

some courses, commenting "Half

empty classrooms will be indi-

cators that the lectures are un-

interesting,"

Of all the Arts students con-

tacted, only one was against the

removal of the attendance regu-

lations. She said "Now I will

never get up in the morning."

SPRING REHEARSALS

BEGIN FOR ACTORS

The Queen's Drama Guild pro-

duction for the spring term will

be a farce. "The Torchbcarers", a

comedy of errors.

Elspeth Taylor as the buxom

dowager director of Smfthville,

answers the call of serious drama

by leading a cast of strictly ama-

teur experts of Smithville, includ-

ing two-fisted Gary Smith, to

the greater glory. Also in the

cast of her mighty production,

never referred lo as simply a

(Continued on page 4)

HBC SCHOLARSHIPS

FOR GRAD STUDENTS

The Hudson's Bay Company

today announced that applica-

tions may now be made for two

scholarships for study in the

United Kingdom. The scholar-

ships are tenable for one year and

are for post graduate study in

Advanced Business Administra-

tion, including such subjects as

merchandising, personnel admin-

istration and labor relations. The

scholarships were created in 1945

on the occasion of the 275lh Anni-

versarj- of the founding of the

Company.

Applicants may secure details

through the offices of the Prin-

cipals of all Canadian Univer-

sities, al the Company's head of-

fice in Winnipeg, and through

the Company's department stores

in Winnipeg. Saskatoon, Calgary,

. Edmonton, Vancouver and Vic-

toria,

Arts Formal Theme Remains

Undisclosed As Dance Nears

Arts Formal. 1''52, will be the

best ever, in the npiuion of this

vears committee. Work on the

i>ig event, lo be held on January

25th. is proceeding according to

schedule. The theme of the dance

still a well kept secret.

Glamourous Lenore Cole will

be here o!i the ^5th as Bobby

Cimby's featured vocalist. Lenore

Cole is fast achieving distinction

as one of Canada's oosiand-

mg female singers, Bobby him-

self is looking forward to the

engagement, since he has already

played dates at Western. McGill.

McMaster and the University ol

Toronto. He is a special favourite

of the \"arsity undergrads.

Cimby, one of Canada's finest

young trumpet players, is l!ic

leader of an orchestra long pop-

ular with the dancing public, For

two summers he has played at the

Palace Pier in Toronto. He has

also performed at the Cn.^a Loma,

Wasaga Beach and the Brant Inn.

This New Year's Eve he and his

orchestra played to a capacity

crowd at Toronto's .Mutual

Arena.

Ticket sellers reported a it'.'ady

demand this week. With the

dance only two weeks a W a y,

sales are increasing each day.

Tickets may be purchased from

Committee members. Arts year

represcntaiivcs, and at the

Queen's Post Office
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THE MESSIAH

Hell-Raising . . .

fr0rf00 flf iiummtftrattnn
Wrinen for the Journol

By DR. GRAHAM GEORGE

Several persons on the Queen's campus are distressed by

the lack of editorial policy shown by the Journal this year.

They feel the Journal is not fulfilling its responsibility in

raising controversy and taking stands that can be attacked or

defended over coffee and through letters to the editor.

As far as editorial policy is concerned, oiir critics are right.

We have none.

As far as taking stands is concerned, we have favored the

sidelines.

As far as raising controversy is concerned, we have re-

spected many sleeping dogs.

The publication and editing of a college paper is often as-

sumed to favor hell-raising for hell-raising's sake. We disagree

with this viewpoinl-

Oiir job is to judge each issue as it conies and represent

the student. If no clear-cut attitude is apparent, it is reason-

able that we present as many sides of a case as possible. This

we have done through letters to the editor—occasionally

prompted by an editorial.

If students agree on an issue after relatively wise consid-

eration, we will support that agreement to the last trustee.

If students want controversy or feel that some aspect of

their college affairs is being mis-handled, we will co-operate

as long as facts bear out the student case.

So far this year the campus has been tranf|uil. The Arts

Inquiry is being acted upon—reasonably quickly. The Ath-

letic Board of Control is being studied. Due consideration of

student objection to half-courses has been promised by a time-

table-ridden faculty. All that is possible is being done to cut

text-prices, raise academic standards and collect lots of money

from our graduates and friends.

On the other hand, students have been relatively inactive.

Aside from pranksters to persist in ringing doorbells during

post-midnight hours and the promoters of dances, plays and

radio stations, there is very little being done by most under-

graduates, Perhaps they are studying.

It seems to us that most Queen'smen arc satisfied with

their potential degrees, their fees and the way of life they are

offered on the campus.

If they are dissatisfied, they are being remarkably quiet

about it.

Suggestive Thoughts . . .

The Journal has a suggestion.

Why not abolish all the trappings that are such a head-

ache on this campus. For instance, why not do away with the

AMS and all its assorted functions.

And why not take the student interest fee and use it

to buy books or hire a really good professor.

If we did away with all the items paid for by the fee, a

surprising number of our established institutions would still

survive.

We would lose our health plan . . . but then there is al-

ways individual health insurance at slightly higher rates. And
there is also the tree ward at the Kingston General Hospital.

We would lose the AMS executive ... a capital idea.

We would lose our Athletic Board of Control . . . equally

capital.

We would lose the intercollegiate and intramural sports

that do not pay their own way. But then, the money our foot-

ball team supposedly makes could be used to cover much of

this. Besides, our football and other collegiate teams lose any-

way.

We probably wouldn't lose the brass band ... it could

pay its own way on a curtailed basis,

We would lose our year societies ... a capital idea.

Wc would lose the Journal and the Tricolor as they pres-

ently cjcist. They couhl be replaced with large notice boards
and independent publications depending on general sale.

The other org.-iniKalious, such as the bridge club, the de-

bating union and the AMS welcoming committee would have
10 e-sist as best they can- The Pipe band would be forced to

seek the well-deserved public support they assuredly can get
from our richer graduates.

Dances and general social functions would go on undis-
turbed with the possible exception of Color Night.

The result would be roughly a §38 per student less expensive
cain|ius. The faculty would do our welcoming and deciding—as

they actually do anyway. And no one would have to worry
abnul whether someone else was doing a good job with ihcir

money—no one else would have it.

Two hundred and ten years

ago, in the twenty-four days be-

tween August 22nd and Septem-

ber 14ih. 17-11, Handel composed

the masterpiece among his ora-

torios, "The Messiah".

This year, on the 27th of Feb-

ruary, in Grant Hall, the Queens

Glee Club and Symphony Orches-

tra will give a performance of

this work, in which they will try

to recover something of the ton-

al quality which Handel intended,

and which, in the intervening

years, has been overlaid with

such a multitude of "improve-

ments", and has suffered so much

from the awe-inspiring monstros-

ity of the Crystal Palace tradition

of thousands of voices and hun-

dreds of instruments, that by this

time it is doubtful whether one

musician in a hundred could tell

us what Handel did write.

Angelic?

In 1789, Mozart, whose own

angelic compositions will prob-

ably obtain the mercy of heaven

for him, started the process of

mummification by writing "addi-

tional accompaniments" for "The

Messiah", and Robert Franz, one

oE the great nineteenth-century

lieder writers, made a further

contribution, concerning which

Grove's famou^ "Dictionary of

Music and Musicians" becomes

unintentionally funny in remark-

ing that "both his and Mozarts

additions were used at the Birm-

ingham Festival of 1885, where

Richter (the conductor) got rid

of many of the vulgarisms which

had crept into the work by evil

traditions".

However, we find that "Sir

Frederick Bridge established the

excellent custom of giving the

work as nearly as possible as

Handel wrote it." Unfortunately,

even when Handel's instrumenta-

tion is presented largely in the

original form, the tradition slill

persists that "The Messiah" is a

monumental work, and. on the

assumption that the bigger the

monument the more important

the event commemorated. Per-

formances of this work still tend

CO stress volume of sound, and

play down the fact that this is

:
eighteenth century music — a

j

rather odd situation in an age

which, in most fields, is metic-

ulous in its effort to achieve per-

I
iod style.

New Score

The Queen's library has ac-

quired a new edition of the full-

score of "The Messiah", in which

both the original and the "stand-

ard" nineteenth-century additions

appear, and it is the intention

MUSICIAN GEORGE
... II dmi purpose

of the Queens organizations, in

presenting the work, to achieve

as faithful as possible a perform-

ance of the Messiah music as

Handel conceived it. This object

should be assisted by the fact

that the chorus will be much clos-

er to the number of singers for

whom Handel wrote than is us-

ually the case in modern perform-

ances. The first performance—.

Dublin in 1742—is reputed to

have been given by a chorus con-

sisting of twelve boys and si.-;

men, and, while the Queen's

group will be larger than this,

it will make no attempt to achieve

indeed, will deliberately eschew

— the "massed choirs" effect

which the Crystal Palace tradi-

tion has forced upon us.

Those interested in taking part

in this performance, however,

need not regard the above as an

invitation to stay away! Musical

performances at Queen's have the

dual purpose of providing their

audiences with music oE the high-

est quality, and of providing

those who would like to have it

with an opportunity to take part

in such music. All Queen's peo-

ple who wish to sing in this per-

formance, or who play those in-

struments that Handel wrote for,

will be most welcome to work

with the Glee Club and the Or-

chestra.

PeAR JOURNAL
Hand liuUneU . . .

Dear Editor:

What the belli

Why are we having a Band Concert and a Sports Night on the

same evening?

We should keep the following points in mind:

(1) The Band reserved Friday, January 11, 1952 for their con-

cert and dance in early October at which time a Sports Night was

sclieduled for Saturday, January 12th.

(2) This reservation plan was revised a few years ago so that

no conflict in dates for events would occur,

(3) Despite this the Sports Night Committee of the A.B. of

C, through the Social Functions Committee of the A.M.S., with

no consideration for the band took over Friday night for their

function. This would imply that the Sports Night Committee are

most inconsiderate, and the Social Functions Committee are a

bunch of donkeys.

(4) Sports Nights were originally designed to fill in vacant

evenings in the social calendar.

(5) Attendance at the concert will not only show the students'

appreciation of the band's services to them but will also provide

the band committee with the money so necessary to continue their

fine work.

In reward tor the band's support at their functions athletics

ironically enough now choose to stab the band in the back!—with

the sanction of the A.M.S.

C. W. BAUGH, VICTOR ABRAMSON, W. GATFIELD,

G. L. LIBERTY, Meds '53.

Dear journal

:

It is very unfortunate thai two major university functions

should fall on the same night.

The Brass Band Concert and the Sports Night 11 are two events

which one looks forward to during his short year at Queen's.

1 realize that there are arguments on both sides and I have

heard a great many o£ them. However, 1 feel that clashing events

are unnecessary. One night a year Queen's students have an op-

portunity to hear what the band can actually do. The music is of

the liighest calibre and should not be missed by any of us. But
the Sports Night, a very popular affair, will no doubt cut the throats

of the bandsmen who have worked so hard this past week to brinf;

you a night of classical, popular, and march numbers. In addi-

tion to this a dance follows from 10-1,

Why a Sports Night on Friday night? 1 know, the Tri-Bells

are signed for Friday, and our boys are visiting out of town on
Saturday. Sports Night, in my estimation, is to entertain the stu-

dent on Saturday night when they all feel they can break away
from their books and really have a night of it.

Well, what is done is done, but I ask "Why can not Queen'>
have a central control system which has information ot just 'what
is when' so that this will not happen again"?

I am in favour of a Sports Night, but on SATURDAY NIGHT.

I am not a member of the band nor in any way connected With it,

but I feel that since the band has had this date decided on smce last

spring that the night should be open for the "Band Jamboree ,

'

yours, LLOYD HARROW. Arts 54,

0ft ^ilmi . . .

Dear Journal : . c u

It has been felt by most students that the presentation of the

film "Red Shoes" in Convocation Hall by the A,M.S. was very

commendable.

However, despite my meager knowledge of music, I person-

ally feel that the enjoyment of the film was spoiled for many music

lovers by the poor quality of the sound of the film, I do
J,*^^'

qualified as an expert on electronic sound equipment, but I do thmk

that an overhaul of the Con, Hall projector and sound amplifier

would do wonders to the sound of films used on it. An extremely

objectionable wow or warble in the projector drive made some parts

of the music and speech almost unintelligible, although I have per-

sonally seen the film twice before.

Could something be done?

An ignorant Scienceman,

S. PENSTONE, Sc. 'S3.

G>Utic6,

Dear [ournal:

Congratulation! Your Christmas Edition was just what I ex-

pected.

It was supposed to be a Christmas Edition? I was just won-

dering. The Christmas Edition is usually considered to be a little

different from the ordinary run of the mill editions. Then why

two full pages of advertisement? We have enough commercialisi"

in what is essentially a religious festival without the Queen's Journal

contributing to the event.

Another matter I wish to bring to your attention. In the past

session some oE my friends and 1 have commented among our.selves

on the advertisements placed in the Journal by the RCAF an'l

the Canadian Active Army Force, Wc managed to keep our d^i-

pleasnre at such a thing under control. We realized that the Bus-

iness Manager probably found it a lot easier to manage the finances

of the Journal by resorting to what had been termed univer.^iiy

bait'. But in a Christmas Journal—tliat was the last straw!
^

^

Do you remember, sir. 'on earth peace, good will toward men'?-

And you bad the gall to print those ads in the Xmas edition urgiiii.'

university students to join instruments of legalized murder. Jo"'

the Active Forces; go to Korea etc; shoot, kill; come back to Can-

ada a hero.

You have shown yourself incapable of running the Queens

Journal in the past and I believe that to be the case at the present-

I think that in all fairness to the student body you should hand m

your resignation. Failing that, the AMS should ask for it.

Yours truly,

D.B.L,
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THE MEN OF McLAUGHLIN HALL
Lynn Sargeant Leads
Last Program Tonight

Tonight's Band Concert in Grant Hall wUl be an extra special

performance for one of the participants. Lynn Sargeant. who has
directed the fate of the band for the past five years, will be handling
the baton for the last time. Although Lynn will be at Queen's for

another two years, he finds that studying has reached the point

where it's a full time job,

A Shot In The Arm
Lynn came to Queen's in 1946 and since that time has changed

Ihc Drass Band from a rather disorganized group into perhaps the

smartest outfit at any Canadian College. Back in that first year,

there were 2S iiicmbers in (he band, none of them with uniforms.

Tlicy did their marching in yellow science jackets. Kilts were

ordered to relieve this situation, but they failed to arrive for two

years, so in 1947 the band inarched in black battle dress.

1947 also saw Lynn Sargeant

officialy installed as director of

the group. He can remember a

little incident during that season

shortly after he took over. He

and the band manager were very

worried about getting several

members of the organization to

Toronto in time for a game. As

it turned out, the manager and

Lynn were the only two who were

late.

However, most of the difficul-

lies seem to have been small ones

because Lynn says that "he could-

n't have enjoyed anything more"

lliau his association with the band

for every one of those sb< years.

.And it appears as though his en-

timsiasni has paid off in produc-

ing a first class musical aggrega-

tion.

Today, there arc thirty mem-

bers in iht Queen's Band. Their

concert tonight will probably be

ihc best ever. The program in-

cludes a large number of pop j.

limes as well as marches, a "Dear
|

Susie" son^, and even one selec-

tion played in the inimitable Gten

Miller style.

Next year. Bob Wright will be taking over as official band-

master. But right now we give our salute to Lynn Sargeant on the

eve of his final performance at Queen's as leader of the Brass Band.

BACHSTACe
Wl ffl

m a
^ As 1952 begins at Queen's there ^

ffl are several Backstage items that 5
Ql W
s might be of interest to you. There s

^ are two plays going into produc- %
14 . . , , . ,

i-i tion m the very near future with

Ul
parts open in both. The big show

;ij will be "The Torchbearers", and m

« the other the Inter-Varsity Fes- ^

^ tival entry "A Phoenix Too Fre- «
LW Fit

I
quent by Christopher Fry. Cast-

g ing for it will be on Monday, Jan-

m uary 14th, at Convocation Hall,

I from noon till 3 p.m.
J|

w m

SHOVEL

LYNN SARGEANT
, . . the jiiial nolo

Now when great feasts of tasty bird had been ended and flagons

resounded upon floor. Scribe, picking himself up from same, re-

luctantly cast aside babes of finest quality which abide in great

numbers in land of hometown and departed for Land of Km.

Clodz For-mcl To Be Sub-Normol
But ere Scribe hrui been in I;uk! for many days the clarion

sounded and he hastened to lower regions of Cave of Nic where

Marion awaited. And when Scribe appeared before Marion he noticed

that Nic. the Bearded One, had heen kind to Marion, Goddess of

Science, for had she not received "n" gifts of finest quality. But

when Scribe remarked that he too liad received many lluiigs cv.-n

"n plus one" garments of fool and lies of neck in hues maiched only

by those which appear in sky over land when JuL'c tlie I'luve reigns

,ind Sol the King shines together causing bow of rain, Marion ap-

peared displeased. And fearing that she had been offended Scribe's

legs approached condition of plastic limit and he ceased to babble

for JIarion spoke. "Oh Scribe of Scienz, even as you stand before

nie do red-coated ones, even those of Tribe of Iiartz, do prepare small

brawl of For-Mal. Be off llint you might warn all in land to beware

for is it not true tliat all imi.st conserve shelde.; ihat they might at-

tend greatest of all For-Mals even that of For-Mal of Scicnz which,

though many months ahead still wi!! be ahead of all and needs be

looked forward to with great glee for is it not that of Fifty-throe?

Balls of Snow Bring Eartsmen Woe
And ere Scribe depart he must remark that on Morn of SaUirn,

as particles of most impotent of liquids in crystalline form covered

land, did even Bill the Bald-One and other men of Junior Bird con-

ceive that, as Clodz are cold and Lemons frigid, they be greeted on

departure from Cav of Clod^ by suitable monument. Now in keeping

with character with Clodz of Queenz, they rolled a wet blanket

of snow in form of sphere to suitable location, even to portal of said

Cav. And great was consternation of clusters of Clodz as they

sought exit from lair only to find it barred by barren ball brought by

betters. For even as Scribes of yore have written that season brings

covering to hide all ugliness in land so same was accomplished in

Land of Queenz.

341 Princess St.
Dial 56fM
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McLaughlin Hall. Situated on the corner of the Queen's campus

is one of the newest additions to Queen's halls of learning. Behind

its walls is the Department of Mechanical Engineering.

Head of the Mechanical Engineering Department is Prof. H. G.

Conn, a man eagerly engaged in maintaining the fine reputation of

high calibre that Oueen's Engineers have so. long enjoyed. To sum

ui> the work of the Mech. Engineers in the words of Prof. Conn,

-Mechanical Engineering has to do with original design, manufac-

ture installation and maintenance of practically every piece ot

equipment. !n our mechanized society. Mechanical Engineers arc m

great demand in every phase of industry: in the electrical industry

because it has to do largely with manufacture, in the chenncal mdus-

try because a large part has to do with thermodynamics, m con-

struction because it u-ses a lot of equipment which is expensive and

must be maintained."

McLaughlin HaU was offiically opened in November. 1948. The

building, completely equipped, is the gift of R. S. McLaughhn, LLD.,

Chairman of General Motors of Canada. Only through the gener-

osity of numerous organizations has much of the equipment been

made possible. In some instances the equipment is on permanent

loan. The advantage of this arrangement is that as new engineermg

developments take place the present equipment is exchanged for

that of more advanced design.

The entire buildiii- is devoted to Mechanical Engineering. Pre-

viously liie Mechanical Engineering Department bad offices, class-

rooms and fuel laboratory in Fleming Hall. The machine and forge

shops were in the grey wooden building ne.Kt to Clarke Hall and

the ihcrmodvnaniics laboratory in the Central Heating Plant.

The equipment was chosen to illustrate the practical fundamen-

tals taught in the classroom. It includes the most common machines

and most frequent operations found in industry. It consists of a

machine and welding shop, air compressors, gasoline engines, steam

engines and turbines, refrigeration units, heating and ventilating

units. Very large machinery as found in the heavier industries would

be impractical so as a supplement, each year the class in Mechanical

Engineering tours the Aluminium. Nylon, Locomotive plants, and

Canadian Shipbuilding works. In addition a trip is made each year

to representative industrial plants outside of Kingston.

Ik-sides the courses in machine design, thermodynamics, indus-

trial processes and procedures, courses in industrial organization

and management are given by Professor Campbell. These courses

are not designed to turn out experts on the matter but rather to

rive the student a basic understanding and appreciation of the

industrial framework and economy. Included in this is time and

motion study, job evaluation, plant layout, pricing and routing and

employer- employee relations. With the greater specializing of

industry and the more highly competative fields, manufacturers arc

becoming more conscious of the necessity of maintaining the high-

est possible efficiency.

The Mechanical Engineer with bis understanding of the com-

ponent parts, overall understanding of the industrial picture and

background of practical work is the prc-dominaut choice for man-

agement in industry.

At present all the research for the National Warm Air Heating

and -\ir Conditioning Association (Canadian Chapter) is being done

in the Mechanical Engineering Department. The Association sup-

ports a full time staff for the work. Also a full time program on warm

-lir heating i- going on for National Research Council. The NRC

doe. the researcli for Central Morlages and Housing but because of

ihe better equipment and facilities here this phase of NRC's re-

search has been farmed out to Oneen's.

The enrolment is thirty-four in final year and twenty-nine in

third year. A glance at the employment service bulletin board pre-

sents a rosy picture. There are about three times as many positions

open for Mechanical Engineers as there are men to fill them. Start-

ing salaries range from S2S0 to $350 per month with a couple of

companies offering S400 to start.

Till- present position of UlC mechanical cnginceT is indeed

quitL- bright and with continued expansion of the industrial capacity

of the country, opportunities both for new graduates and for senior

engineers will be almost unlimited.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

224 BARRIE STREET ICor. Eat!)
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Liberty and Traditon
(Coininutd rri>iii pngc 1)

"One of the great good fortunes

of English History was the pow-

erful monarchy of the 16th Cen-

tury TudoFS which so destroyed

the power of the baronage that

Englishmen forgot how oppres-

sive the past had been."

The result of Hiis was that I7tli

century hiatorinns missed the

whole point of l!ic feudal system

and thought that the rights of

the barons had been the rights of

all; and that parliament, the jury

system, common law and al! lib-

erties of the British had been an

Anglo-Saxon inheritance. When

evidence for lliis belief was lack-

ing the hypothesis was put for-

ward that citlier the Anglo-Sax-

ons couldn't write or lhat later

despots had destroyed the re-

cords,

Later England benefited by re-

flecting upon her experiences in

the past; because at the end of

the 17th century she decided that

the consequences of revolution

had been so disasterous that it

must never be tried again.

Professor Bnttcrficld said lhat

since that time the view has been

held tliat the primary object ol

politics is to avoid resort to vio-

h-nre. That a system of coni-

prciniise is best, and that if im-

mediate reform would provoke

another party to violence or leave

them permanently embittered it

was better to wait for the passage

of time so lhat reform coukl be

accom|ilished without disaster.

"This is really the origin of

the British tradition in the prac-

tice of politics," he pointed out.

"It was self-consciously adopted

as the result of reflection upon

experience. It should be particu-

larly contrasted with the French

system. Here one revolution was

so glorified that they have been

occurring ever since."

KING STREET

jANUARY 13th, EPIPHANY I

WELCOME TO STUDENTS

SERVICES at:

B a.m., 9.IS a.m., 11 n.ra.. 7 p.m.

Morning—The Deon.

Evening—Rev. H. G. Hill

8 p.m.—The Coffee Hour.

A social hour for Stodcnts and
Friends. Relrtshrnenta and in-

formal EnfertainmEnt arranged

by Dr. H, L. Tracy, Come and
bring a friend as so many are

domg.
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Electro-Metlolurgicol Compony

Rrprcsenlalives of the Electro-

Mciallurgical Company of Niag-

ara Falls, N.V., will be at the

University January 29th and 30lli

to interview final year students

i „ Mechanical, Melallurgical.

Clicmical, Electrical and Civil

Engineering. There arc also a

number of openings for Arts and

Conuncrce graduates.

Conodion NoHonol Railwoj'S

A representative of the C.N.R.

will visit tlic University on Fcb-

rnarv 5th to interview students

in civil, lilcchanical and Chemical

Engineering for summer and per-

manent employment.

Proctor and Gamble

A grnup mectingr of all Arts

and Connucrce students interest-

ed in Marketing, Merchandising

and Sales with Procter and

Gamble will he held in the Mc-

Laughlin Room at 2:30 Thurs-

day. January 17. This meeting

will be followed by individual in-

terviews on Thursday afternoon

and Friday morning.

Representatives of Ford Motor

Company will be at the Univer-

sity January iSth to ISth to inter-

view final year students in Mech-

anical and Electrical Eny;ineering.

Coiumercc and Industrial Rela-

tions. There arc also a few oppor-

tunities Cor graduates m Chemical

and Civil Engineering.

X-Ray Time Table
(Continued from page I)

should leave the class rooms in

time to get to Grant Hall. They

will return to their classes after

the X-ray has been taken. Any

student who fails to report will

be required to take an X-ray at a

later lime at a coat of $1.

The appointments arc as fol-

lows :

Tuesday, Jonuory 15th

9.00-10.23 a.m.

Women students registered in

Arts, Commerce, Physical and

Health Education, iiiclnciing

Postgraduates and Transfers.

19.23-11.22 a.m. and 1.00-1.,"59 p.m.

M c u students registered in

Arts, Commerce, Physical and

Science Clubs At Work
New Amendments

(Continued from page 1)

of the residence requirement'-

for a degree.

Regulations Regarding Courses

Determination of Standing

3. Students are expected to be

present at all lectures and lab-

oratory periods in their cours-

es and to hand in all esjay-

and class e.vereises when due.

4. The December and April
marks are determined n o I

merely on the rcsnlls of the

examinations but also on the

work of the whole term or ses-

sion, including essays, exer-

cises and class tests.

EXPORT
CANADA'S PINE.SJ

CIGARETTE '

Initpb (Slrurrlj
CCOKCB SirCMIlU ana WILLIAM ST5

REV.C E.J CHAGG. M.*.,B D ,O.D
HlfJISTCH

Or Graham GeorgC
choirleadef)

SUNDAY, lANUARY 13th

11 A.M.

THE GOODLY FELLOWSHIP

a. P.M.

Discussion Croups, followed by

Supper.

7.ao P.M.

"WORLD WITHIN WORLD"
First in a series oC Ecrmons on

"PROBLEMS
OF PERSONALITY"

Fellowohip Hour after the
service.

You are invited 1

Cronk's Barber Shop

A Chairs — no waiting

With the campus back in the

swing of student activities again

after the holiday the always ac-

tive Engineering Clubs al

Queen's have announced plans

for llic Winter term.

Electrical Engineering Club

T h e Electrical Engineering

Club, meeting usually once a

month, is one of the most active

organizations. During the fall

term the Electrical men made a

field triij to Brockville where they

inspected the manufacture of wire

of all descriptions. The Electric-

als arc ])Ianniug a busy term with

a speech by jMajnr Robinson of

Ihe HEME scheduled in the near

future. The subject of bis talk

will be radar.

Civil Engineering Club

The Civil Engineering Club,

which boasts a large membership,

mainly among third and fourth

year Students is hoping to present

four or five speakers this term as

well as a field trip.

Student Sionch

Chemical Institute Canada

Doctor Thod, Dean of Science

,it McMaster University and head

research director at that institu-

tion spoke to the Chemical Insti-

tute in tlie fall term. Last Wed-
nesday. Dr. McMab of Standard

Oil, spoke to the group abnnt his

organization and outlined the re-

'icarch facilities available with his

firm. The Chemical Institute

which usually meets every two

weeks will take a field trip

through the Kingston plant of the

Aluminium Co. of Canada, in

I

place of their next regular meet

Mechanical Engineering Club

The Mechanical Engineers ai

Queen's arc affiliated wtih the

American Society of Mechanica.

Engineers as a .student branch.

During the fall term the Mcch

anicals travelled to Montreal
where they visited the Imeprial

Oil Refinery, the Vickers ship-

building concern and topped off

the weekend at the McGill-

Qucen's football game. In the fu-

ture the club will conduct their

annual student papers contest.

The Mechanicals also hope to con-

duct a smoker at which movies

will be shown and a speaker will

be present.

Spring Rehearsals

(Continued from page 1)

show, we find such notable's as

the kilted Libby MacDonnell, a

reformed witch Ellen MacDer-

mid, the voice of Ban Righ, Cathy

Patterson plus the efforts of Pete

Lavrencb, the revived ghost.

Eileen Hart of last springs entry

to the I.V.D.L.. Valerie Baker

who worked last term with the

International Players and Howie

Collins that Aunt of Charley's, go

far to add to the weight of experi-

ence to the production.

More ghosts of Macbeth will

be seen in the persons of Murray

Stone the murdered King, and

Bill Lundy a soldier of his guard.

Here you find both veterans

and Fledglings in the ranks ol

"The Torchbearers". The show

itself has playcil on the campus

l)efore but this time will be taken

on Ihe road, to Belleville and

Toronto.

"The Torchbearers" will be the

main effort of the Guild tor this

term and will conclude activities

on the campus for the year.

Phone 21112

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONIST
AND THE ORIGINAL DORSEYLAND BAND

Feoturing Shorry Shcrock on the Trumpet and

Sandy Evons, Vocolist.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1952

at the COMMUNITY CENTRE

DANCING: 9-1

Advance Piiced Tickets~Sl,25. Now on sole at the Centre -

Austin's Drug Store — Bo-Pccp Crill — Pony Sport Shop —
Costcrton's Coflce Club

THE

MEN'S

AND

Bors

STORE

AT

CFR C
FRIDAY, JANUARY llth

7.00—Evening Musicale.

7,30—Radio Nederland.

7.45—Speaking un Sports.

8.00—Musically Speaking.

8.30—What's New on Wax.

g.OO—1490 Classics.

10.00—Pop Corn.

11.00—Heldt's House.

11.30—Variety Band Bo.\.

t * *

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12th

e.00—Supper Serenade.

7.00—Music Box.

7.30—DH Ranch House.

8.00—Levana Time.

8.30—What's New On Wax.

9.00—Star Time.

9.30—Name Bands.

10.00—Requests.

10.30—Jazz Band Ball.

11.00—Prelude To Dreaming.

11.30—Furnace Room.

Health Education, including

Postgraduates and Transfers.

11.23-11.59 a.m.

Science—First Year. Sections

3 and 4.

2.01-2,33 p.m.

Science—First Year, Sections

1 and 2.

2.35-3.42 p.TU.

Science—Fourth Year. Trans-

fers and Postgraduates.

3.43-3.49 p.m.

Theology—First Year, Final

Year, and Students registered

for the first time at Queen's.

3,50-3.58 p.m.

Industrial Relations.

4."0-4.22 p.m.

Medicine—Fifth Year.

Wednesday, January 16th

9.00-9.23 a.m.

Medicine—First Year.

9.24-9,34 a.m.

Medicine—S i x t h Year and

Transfers.

9.35-9.44 a.m.

School of Nursing.

• •••••• ••••

I What's When I

• •

FRIDAY:

—S,30 p.m.—Band Concert. Grant

Hall.

—7.15 — Sports Night, Gym.

SATURDAY:
_9,12—Open House, Grant Hall.

_1_30 — Writers' Workshop.

Comm. No. 2.

—1.30 — Duplicate Bridge Club,

Union Card Room.

SUNDAY:
—9.30 — Iloly Communion, Mor-

;an Memorial Chapel,

-11.00 — Grant Hall, Sunday

Hour.

—9.30 — Mass and Communion

Breakfast,

TUESDAY:
—8,30 — Students' Wives' Meet-

ing, Arts Lecture Room.

—8.15 — Biology Club, Senate

Room.

—Drama Guild General Meeting.

Convocation Hall.

WEDNESDAY:
—4.30—Brockington Films, Con-

vocation Hall.

—S.OO — Brockington Films, Con-

vocation Hall,

Socraies preached:

"THE BEST SEASON

FOR FOOD IS HUNGER.

FOR DRINK, THIRST."

Score one for Soc. He's absolutely right

. . . thirst knows no season. That's why

Boytime ia the right time for Coke.

COCA-COLA LTD.
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The most enthusiastic music
audience at Queen's this year

greeted the young American pian-

ist William Kapell in Grant Hall

Tuesday night, in the fourth of

this year's University Concerts.

Kapell is one of the top-ranking

concert artists of today. His tech-

nique is sure and his artistry

sensitive. His tone is consistent-

ly hard and sharp-edged, even in

the softest passages. This is quite

successful in some works and

somewhat detrimental in others.

It certainly contrihutcs toward

making his phrasing at ail times

clear-cut and well defined.

Bach Successful

...This was particularly effective

in the opening work, the piano ar-

rangement by Lis^t of Bachs Pre-

lude and Fugue in A Minor for

organ. Rarely has a recital open-

ed so completely successful.

The crispness and sometimes

brittleness of his playing does not

always preclude delicacy in pas-

sages where it is required. This

was made obvious by his playing

of Mozart's Sonata in C Major

(K.330) which followed the Bach.

It is, however, a slight work com-
pared with most o£ Mozart's out-

put — more "pretty" than any-

thing else. It contrasted sharply

with the Bach, and sometimes

gave the impression of a giani

playing with a toy.

Moussorgsky Was Meat

The main item on the first part

of the program was Moussorg*

sky's piano suite, "Pictures at an

Exhibition". This work is heard

much more often in the orchestra-

tions of Ravel and others than in

its original form. Whether Mous-

sorgsky intended originally to

orchestrate the piece or not,

(there is some disagreement on

this point), it is definitely orches-

tral in character. Even in a piano
performance as exciting and mus-
icianly as Kapell's was Tuesday
"ight, Pictures at an Exhibition
cries tor an orchestra. Still, this

item was definitely the meat of

the program, and those who arc
content with the original version
could not have asked for more.
The performance was one of snb-
Icty, clarity, and power. There are
tew pianists around today who
can get so nuich out of their in-

strument. For many it must have
been a revelation.

Second Half Anticlimax

The second half of the program
comprised Debussy's early Suite

Bergamasque, and Liszt's Hun-
garian Rhapsody No, U. Botli

were slightly anticlimactical, the

Debussy less so. The whole Suite

Bergamasque, (which contains

the famous "Clair dc Lune"), is

seldom played, and although it is

not the best stuff of its kind, it's

still very good music, and it still

makes very good listening. Kapell

seemed to miss a little of the

point, but not too much.
The Liszt piece is one of the

shorter and less showy of his

famous showpieces, and though
slight, provided enough fireworks

to end the recital in the traditional

grand manner.

There were three short encores,

including one Chopin Muzurka,
wiiich was played so beautifully,

sensitively, and even shimmering-
ly, that one wished there was
some Chopin on the program
proper.

Engineering Essay Contest
(Continued from page I)

The following awards present-

ed by the Kingston Branch of the

E.l.C, are available:

First Prize $25.00

Second Prize 15.00

Third Priite 10.00

In addition, all contestants who
have submitted acceptable entries

will receive gratis student mem-
bership m the Engineering Insti-

tute of Canada for a one year per-

iod. The memberships are award-

ed by the Council of the Engin-

eering Institute of Canada.

Theses or Essays prepared by

stndents in connection with their

Engineering courses will be eligi-

ble for this competition.

Contestants may choose their

own subjects and entries will be

judged on the following basis.

A—General CanlenC

(1) Originality in tlie choice

of a subject 1S?&

(2) Logical (icvclopmtnl of

iht Mibjscl „ . _Z3%

EARL AND SARRIE STS.
REll W. F. BAMlSIEn. O Q t., D-D.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13th

II A.M.

HOLY COMMUNION
7.30 P.M.

HOW TO LIVE
12) "Stond on Your Own Feet"

e.30 P.M.

FIRESIDE HOUR
Speaker: Mi ss Isobel Loird

"Mexico, Delightful and Dis-

turbing Place"

A cordial invitation to all.

3Rirflt Saptifit (Dliurrli

3IH B A, lYll-CI

SUNDAY. lANUARY 13th

II A.M.

The Worship of Cod.

Semion: How To Worship.

12.15 P.M.

Minister's Bible Gloss.

7.30 P.M.

Evening Worship

Prcachcrr Major Hawkes,
of the Salvation Army.

8.30 P.M.

Queen's students, welcome to

our Young People's Union.

(J) Illustrations or slides

(4) Conclusions

J0%
J0%

SUNDAY SESSIONS

FOR SCIENCEMEN
Those Sciencemen interested in

the "better things in life" have

been putting their Sunday after-

noun.'; to good use attending meet-

ings of the Science Public Speak-

ing Club, under the able and

affable guidance of Prof. E. A,

Walker.

The meetings, which started

early in December, have had im-

promptu speaking as their main

topic. Soon, however, prepared

speeches will be presented, and

with the aid of a tape recorder,

these should prove a great help to

the supposedly unintellectual and

tongue-tied plumbers.

A temporary executive is com-

posed of President Hugh Bignell,

Vice-President Glen Crook and

Secretary, Henk Bartelink. No
treasurer was named as there is

no treasury.

Meetings are in the Lounge of

Clark Hall every Sunday after-

noon at 2 o'clock. A survey of

employers last year found thai

one of the greatest shortcomings

of graduate engineers was their

inability to e.spress themselves

publicly.

SIGNPOST

B—Delivery:

(1) Prescnlaiioii

(2) Speaker's Platform

manner _. . .

<J) Language
__10%

207«

m'c

100%

Presentation of each paper will

bo limited to 20 minutes. On re-

quest, the E.l.C. will make ar-

rangements for projectors, lan-

terns and other reasonable aids

to the presentation of a paper.

Entries must be submitted in

their approximate finished form

to Prof. J. S. Campbell, Mac-

Laughlin Hall, not later tliaii

February Sth. From the papers

submitted, the Student Papers

Committee of the Kingston
Branch will choose five papers tor

presentation at an open meeting

of the Branch.

All contestants who are mem-
bers of the Institute, and whose

entries are accepted by the

Branch, are eligible to compete

for the Joim Galbraith prize of

the Institute, the regulations (or

whicli are available on ret^uest.

BILL BLAKES'

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

Tails—Size 36, almost new, rea-

sonable. Dial 2-2689.

WANTED
Pianist wanted to play for two

dance classes, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m.

Wednesdays. Anyone interest-

ed please contact Miss Leggett

at 4316 for particulars.

DANCE
Tri-Hi Stag, Saturday, January

12, at the YWCA. 8-12. Admis-

sion twenty-five cents.

Berry House is putting on a cam-

paign for members. Watch the

next issue of the Journal.

REG'D
THE SMALL SIOR{WITH

A LAKGE VAfllETY'-

MEN'S .nd BOYS'
CLOIHING
FOR yOUR
NExr PAlK

Of TTJOUSeRS

, _
fry "STAN'S

"

I

5 2 3 P R 1 H C E S S
|

Writer's Workshop
Those on the campus who write are invited to attend a

literary matinee Saturday at 1:30 p.m. Committee Room No. 2

Student's Union. Purpose: To read or hear original work and

to exchange criticism. Professor Whalley will adjudicate, ref-

eree, and offer suggestions.

Attention All Skiers
Bus leaving for Snow Ridge Sunday morning. Snow condi-

tions perfect. Get your tickets from any member of the Ski

Club. Price $3.75.

Radio Writing Class
Radio Writing Class, Tuesday, January IS in the Players'

Lounge, Convocation Hall.

Student Wives Club
Meeting of the Students' Wives Club. Tuesday, January

IS at 8:30 p.m. in the Art Lecture Room, Old Arts Building.

Prof. Bieler of the Art Department will speak. Refreshments

will be served.

Hillel Film Series
The Czechoslovakian film "Ecstasy", a prize winner in

1932, starring Hedy Lamarr. will be shown at Hillel House.

26 Barric Street, on Sunday, January 13 at 8:15 p.m. Admis-

sion is free. Refreshments will be served.

Prof. Butterfield at Hillel Supper
Prof. Herbert Butterfield of Cambridge and 1952 Dun-

ning Trust Lecturer at Queen's will speak on "Present Day
World Affairs" at a Supper Meeting at Hillel Hotce, 26 Barric

Street, on Monday, January 14 beginning 5:15 p.m. The charge

for supper will be SO cents. Discussion will follow the lecture.

Students should phone 2-1120 for reservations.

Communion Service

The first of the services of Holy Communion for the win-

ter term will be held in Morgan Memorial Chapel at 9:30 a.m.

this Sunday. The Padre will be in charge.

Canterbury Club
8 ;00 a.m. Sunday—Communion Breakfast St. James Church.

Bus Trip to N.Y.
Tickets are on sale at wicket by coffee shop for bus trip

to New York City. Please buy yours before Saturday noon.

Information about accommodations is also available at wicket

or contact Herman Ackerman at 236 Stuart St. (21549) or

Bill Lewis, 236 Barrie St. All Seats are reserved—HURRY.

Half Block
up from

[/niveraity Ave.

Shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

and would you like . . .

a Hot Meatball Sandwich?

-^TOWN AND

IS THE PLACE TO CALL

"Whfrt Qualilv anii Artistry Predomikalt"

stone's jriDiupr ^l?0p

231 Princess Stree'

B.EGoodrich

##
(Posturo Faundalhn)

CANVASSHOiS
bonti oi fHt En

The Famous BFG "P-F" feofores

1. Impiave poiture

2. Prevoni lool stroln

3. Guard agoinit flol feer

4. InUeom tomforl

THE BASKETBALL SHOE

Scienlifit sola deiign give) you

plenty o( getowo/ . . - quicle, iut«

iiopi on rhe booidi. "P-f"

guards agoinsi dal ftol.

bodniTnlDn. no nil.

Birm WM'.
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. . . SMHH ON SPORT
By LARRY SMITH

II scorns 10 be the stiit.tiard procedure, each year for some

Queen'smen and a few of their directors to go quietly mad about

selected athletic heros and certain sports activities at Queen s.

To a certain degree, nothing is too good tor Ibcni.

Unfortunately, this initiaUy ridiculous idea has affected the

general administration of campus athletics.

The most recent case of this is the scheduling of a sports night

tonight in conflict with Ihc annual Brass Band Concert.

The Brass band depends on this annual concert to gain much

of the financial and spiritual support necessary to its existence.

The fact that the basketball game was boolted on the same

evening only points to the unsatisfactory booking system operated

by the A.M.S, But the Sporls' Night is a horse of another color

The Tri-Bel!—Gael game schedule for tonight, Sports Night,

originally planned for Saturday, was switched to Friday when the

A.B. of C. decided a two-night weekend was too much. The prob-

ably feared a loss on the basketball alone.

Such apparently high-handed disregard of campus functions and

undergraduates has often been considered almost traditional with the

AB of C. - , -
,

It is to be hoped that ihc many capable persons associated with

Queens alhcletics will see to it that their irresponsible colleagues

are more carefully restrained in the future.

SPORTS GALORE TONITE
CPnPTfi PERSONALITY

College Pucksters Face RMC
In First League Encounter

The long-awaited return of Intercollegiate Hockey will be a

reality tomorrow night in the Jock Harty Arena when the Gaels

will face li.M.C, in an inlcrmediaie game.

This is the first of an eight game, home and home series, with

McGill, Loyola. Bishops' and R.M.C. and is the test of whether

Queens will be in Senior company next year or not.

Coach Johnny Carr-Harris has worked hard to prepare the team

for the opener and has got a fair line-up of veterans and rookies to

face the cadets. In goal will be Maurice Farrell from Copper Cbff.

Moe played with the Gaels two years ago and is a steady net-minder.

He will be backed up by Science freshman Bill Nediger, who has

had intermediate c-vpericnce and is playing at present with the

juniors.

The blueline brigade will be

beaded by two of last year's jun-

ior champs, Myron Rudiak and

John Wherrail. This duo will

has as mates two Sciencemen.

Bill McCormack and Keith Cle-

land, as well as Theology Keith

Seeley and Bob Manson, a former

Chatham Maroon.

For the first game Coach Carr-

Harris has elected to try forward

combos of Len Roberton, Ross

McKelvey and newcomer Bud
Brown. Two other holdovers

will team with Bob Towne, they

are .M Hay and Charlie White-

law. Don Kcenlcyside and Cord
McGaiighey, two local boys, will

team with Leo de Laplanie to

form the third line.

DON GRIFFI N
. . . back ui game . . .

One of the most notable all

round athletes at Queen's, Don

Griffin, the Peterborough Pistol,

is a calm, clear beaded performer.

At high school. Griffin was virtu-

ally unknown as a football player

for it was in basketball that he

made his name. The 6' 1", 170

pounder was selected as all-Ont-

ario and led the Peterborough

Collegiate Institute squad to the

DOft GRIPfIN
team, and was selected to the sec-

ond all-league squad. At the close

of the year he easily won the Alfie

Queens Invitation and Dominion

Juvenile titles.

Griffin entered Science at

Queen's in the fall of 19-19 and im-

mediately attracted attention as a

hard driving halfback on the In-

termediate football squad. In bas-

ketball he made the starting five,

was second highest scorer on the

Pierce Trophy, presented annual-

ly to the outstanding freshman

athlete. As a sophmore, the Pistol

continued his exploits, proving

himself as an accomplished Senior

halfback on the gridiron and lead-

ing the cage team in scoring. He

easily clinched a berth on the all-

league basketball team.

This year, Griffin was slated to

take over the quarterback slot in

football but an unfortunate hand

fracture left him inactive for the

remainder of the season. The hand

healed in time for the hoop season

but prevented him from perform-

ing at peak efficiency in the early

games. With the slim blond

speedster now completely recuv-

erd, Coach Frank Tindall expects

him to resume his role as the key

man in the Gael offense.

GRADS SKI CHAMPS

EMERy HIGH SCORER
from the Lakchead. The boys lost

two close ones to the Fort Wil-

liamers 8-7 and 9-6, proving that

intercollegiate hockey can stand

up in good company.

The team will play better before

a packed house and that will only

be possible it you, the students,

get out and fill those empty rows.

Hockey nights in the Arena used

to be occasions on which the an-

cient building rocked with stud-

ent enthusiasm. There is no reason

why this should not again be the

case.

This year's team is better than

average and therefore deserving

of support. This week the only

sport's attraction on Saturday

night is the hockey game, so let's

get out and cheer Queen's back

CURLING RETURNS

BEWS ENTERS RACE

During the Christmas vacatiiui ^,^^^„ ^ um.^
a combined team of Queen'.e and to her rightful place on the Hoc-
U of T players went to Fort Wil- key map. Admission is by 'I'

liam to play a senior all star -.cam I card. No money is involved.

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HOTEL LA SALLE
k'iiuisloii's Siiim li sl Ddiire Sfiol

Featuring the music of Nick Serler, His Clarinet

ond His Queen's Orchestra

Moke up Q Party — Join (he Fun.
DANCING 9-12 SOCIAL HOUR 1Z _ 1

FOR TABLE RESEftVATIONS — DIAL 3361

.'\n inspired Queen's Graduate

Ski team headed by grads Ron

Walsh and Jake Edwards topped

four other Kingston District

teams in a downhill-slalom meet

held at Sydenham last Sunday.

At eleven o'clock forerunners

Frank Wood of Sc. "52 and Gordie

Konant?. streaked down the tricky

downhil trail to set the pace for

the other competitors. Best of-

ficial time for the first Alpine

event was marked up by John

Emery racing for the Queen's 'B'

team. Second place was snapped

up by Ron Walsh. Emery whiz-

zed down the steep trail in two

tries tor a total time of 40,4 sec-

onds with Walsh just two tenths

of a second behind.

Emery, of the Queen's 'B' team,

scored again in the afternoon by

slipping through t w o snarled

slalom courses ahead of 24 other

artists, with a total time of 42.R

seconds. Seven-tenths of a second

behind him came Jerry Stevens

uf the Kingston Ski Club. Stevens

who is a former Queen's student,

look third |)lace in the combined

downhill-slalom. One-tenth of a

point away from second place was

Conlcy of the K.C.V.f. ski team.

Kmery took first place, with a

perfect- score o(-2(>0.00.

Team results were as follows:

Queen's Grads _.91.S pts,

K.CA'.I 91.3 pts

RMC, Tri'Bells, Macmen
Tricolor Sports Opponents

When the Toronto Nortown

Tri-Bells face Queen's Golden

Gaels tonight, the spectators will

be watching one of Canada's top

quintets in action. The Tri-Bells

are a star-studded group, rated

by many experts as likely Olym-

pic material. Queen's scored a

notable upset last year when they

edged out the Tri-Bells 57-5.1

Heading the powerful Tri-Bells

will be Fred Thomas, formally

an all-time great with Assump-

tion College and recently voted

as the second best Canadian bas-

ketball player of the half century.

The Gaels have been severely

jolted by the loss of three players

as a result of academic difficult-

ies. These are all-star centre

Harry Lampman and freshmen

Kingston Ski Club

Queen's 'C team _
Queen's 'B' team _

-91.0 pts.

_8I.O pts.

-disqualified

An announcement this week

that the "roaring" game of curl-

ing would be introduced to intra-

mural athletics at traditionally

Scottish Queen's University

brought exclamations of approval

from many quarters. The move

is m the nature of an enperiment

and the decision as to wbethei

the game will remain on the intra-

mural schedule will rest on the

degree of enthusiasm with which

the iilea is met

The entry is to be limited to

one rink, or team, consisting of

four players from each year. In

this way it is hoped to obtain

sixteen rinks from which a perfect

draw could be made. The compe-

tition is scheduled to be played

as a single elimination event, that

is. the team losing one game will

be eliminated. The first games

will be played on the morning oi

Sunday, February 17th at the

Kingston Curling Club, with all

16 rinks participating. On suc-

ceeding Sundays play will con-

tinue until a final is played and

a winner declared.

Entry lists will be posted' in

the Gymnasium shortly. It is

hoped that the sport which at

tracts thousands of playcr;
throughout Canada each winter

will meet with enthusiastic ap-

proval at Queen's. Credit must
be given to several members of

the Engineering Society ami Ui

Professor Bartlutt and Edwards
of the Physical Education staff.

The second Sports Night of the

year will take place tonight in

the gym with basketball as the

feature attraction. The events

will start at 7.15 with girl's bask-

etball and water polo. The main

event will follow at 8.30 when

Toronto's Nortown Tri Bells, one

of Canada's top senior teams will

play the slightly altered Queen's

Golden Gaels. Dancing will fol-

low in all gyms, roimd dancing in

the main gym. Queen's vrater

polo team wil be looking for their

first win after losing a high scor-

ing game to McGill before Christ-

mas,

The basketball game will pro-

vide Queen's with their toughest

opposition of the year at the TB's

will be considerably stronger than

last year's Dominion finalists.

Intermission entertainment will

be supplied by Brian "Brain"

Gibbs who starred as a gymnast

for six years at Otawa's Glebe

C.I. He has also participated in

Ontario and Quebec gym meets

during the past couple of years He

has also participated in Ontario

and Quebec gym meets during

the past couple of years.

The Golden Gals will be intro-

ducing the team which will be

trying for the Bronze Baby em-

blematic o£ Intercollegiate Girl's

Basketball supremacy.

FREDDY THOMAS
. . . second best . . .

Norm Dyson and Wally Mellor.

Lampman, a tremendous two-

way performer, will be especiallj'

missed.

Queen's wil be relying heavily

on Don Griffin tonight. Now
completely recovered from his

hand fracture, Don should be back

in the form which has made him

a standout in previous seasons.

Top efforts are also expected from

Billy Oliver, Ken Atwood and

Bob Purcell, key performers in

the early games.

The faculty of Science has
strong representation on this

year's Senior squad. Science '52

had Norm Wilson ; Don Griffin-

and Bill Oliver are from '53,

Freshmen Engineers are Bob Pur-

cell and Don Lyon.

AMEY S TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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TANCE GETS CHANCE AT CONCERT DANCE
Russian Revolution Best Yet
Dunning Lecturer Maintains

"Communism has its best opportunity and its best justification

when it comes to countries where everything has been uprooted by
war or defeat," stated Herbert Butterfield in his final Dunning Trust

Lecture last night.

Steps of Revolution

Speaking on "Liberty and Revohttiou in the Modern World".

Mr. Butterfield stressed the steps that are used basically in riivolii-

tion. "First, it is pretended that liberty must be sanctified for the sake

of equality: but when liberty is

gone, tliere is no weapon left with

which to defend man's equality.

Even in Russia," he added, "free-

dom and cgalitarianism come, pro-

vided that there are conditions

present of stable life and growing
good-will."

Best Organized

Mr. Butterfield showed how the

Bolshevik uprising was the best

organized since revolutions first

appearance in 1789 as a method of

throwing off "intolerable tyran-

ny," "Revolution has risen to be

a permanent science and is now
standing thing though always

(Continued on page 4)

QUEEN'S MEDSMAN

CAPTAIN'S COUSIN

A telegram inviting him to a

family reunion in Copenhagen

was the first indication Lloyd

Carlsen a Queen's medical stud-

ent, iiad that he was related to the

famour Kurt Carlsen, master of

the "Flying Enterprise" which

sank in the Atlantic last Thurs-

day.

Thursday brought to a close a

dramatic struggle for survival

which Captain Carlsen waged on

his doomed ship for the past two

wi'uks. During those two weeks

news of the Captain's determina-

tion in sticking to his badly bat-

tered ship in the face o£ hurrican

docity storms was flashed

around the wordl, bringing him

international fame.

_Just as thousands of newspaper

readers Lloyd Carlsen had been

following the story with no idea

that he was a second cousin to

the Captain. The telegram he

received last week came from an

uncle in Denmark inviting him

to a family reunion in honor o£

Captain Carlsen. "I don't know
many of my relatives," explained

Carlsen, "my father moved to

Canada from Denmark when he

was 22,"

Carlsen, who conies from Sas-

katchewan, felt that the news-

papers had blown up the story of

Kurt Carlsen's heroism. "The

papers knew it was good human
interest and that the rescue would

probably take a long time so they

really publiciKcd it.

NOMINATIONS OPEN

FOR ARTS ELECTION

Dyer Ends Twirling Career

Bob Wright New Bandmaster

Tance Alcock, a tall, blonde beauty from Ottawa's Glebe

Cellegiate, became the third drum majorette of the Queen's Brass

Band, last Friday evening at the Band's Annual Concert in Grant

Hall.

Tante, a 19-year-old freshette who cavorted artistically as a

cheerleader this past autumn, succeeds Peggy Dyer as chief haton

twirler. She accepted the sceptre of office from Peggy midway

through the band concert to the accompaniment o£ enthusiastic

but dignified applaine.

Peggy Honored
Band manager Tom Draper, who presided over the hoopla,

also presented Miss Dyer with a small gift as a token of the band's

esteem for her lovely leadership of these past two seasons.

New Bandmaster

Bob Wright, an outstanding

trumpet player from Guelph, be-

came the second band master of

the Brass Band, Friday evening,

when Lynn Sargeant, founder and

leader of the band, relinquished

(Continued on page 4)

Gary Smith, Arts '54, will ac-

cept nominations in writing for

the position of Junior and Senior

AMS reps for the Arts Society.

Nominations must he submitt-

ed betweeu January 15 and 22 and

must be sponsored by at least 5

members of the Arts Faculty ac-

companied by a written accept-

ance of nomination by the can-

didate.

Elections will be held on Wed-

nesday, January 30 for these iiosi-

tions.

Election February 6

Nominations for President,

Vice-President, Secretary. Trea-

surer, Athletic Stick and Assis-

tant Treasurer of the Arts Society

must be presented to Gary Smith

between January 22 and 29, and

elections for these offices will be

held Wednesday, February 6.

Edmison Hurt In Car Crash

15 Stitches To Close Wound

J. ALEX EDMISON, K.C.

. . . a patch jrow ice

Ales Edmison. assistant to the

princii»al, was injured in a c.ir

accident on the Queen Elizabeth

highway last Tuesday.

Mr. Edmison was a passenger

in the automobile of a Toronto

friend when the car veered to

miss a stretch of icy pavement

and hit a telephone post.

Mr. Edinison received cuts re-

quiring fifteen stitches 3m\ was at

the Oakviile General Hospital.

The cuts were centred aroimd the

forehead and eyes. Bruises were

received on his sides and one on

his temple.

The assiatnnt-principal has re-

turned to Kingston and is spend-

ing several days at home.

PHOtO 0* STONE

DYER, DRAPER AND ALCOCK
. . . the sceptre of ofjice . , .

SCIENCE ELECTIONS

Classes for first, second

and third year science will

be called at 11 a.m., Thurs-

day, to allow students to

participate in year elections.

Voting station placements

are;

Science '55

—

Miller Hall drafting room.

Science 'S-l
—
Hydraulics Lab.

Science 'S3—

Chemistrv Lecture room.

SIRENS PERFORMING

AT AQUACADE MEET

The Aquacade will present an

advance preview of three num-

bers from the forthcoming

"Moonlight Moods" at a swim-

ming meet to be held next Sat-

urday at RMC.

Five colleges including Queen's

will compete for swimming and

diving titles at the meet.

ARTS '55 ANNOUNCE

CREST COMPETITION

A competition for Arts '55 year

crest design is being sponsored

by the year with a prize of §5.00

for the winning entry. Crest de-

signs should not exceed 3 by 5

inches in size and the deadline

for competition is January 30lh.

All entries should be given to

the secretary of Arts '55 or to any

[uember of the executive.

SCIENCE '52 HOLDS

FINAL FLING FRIDAY

Science '52 year dance, the

Sink-Surgeons Stomp, will be

held at Grant Hall Friday night.

Dance arrangements by Zigg>'

Creighlon will be featured and

Ziggy himself will he on hand to

lead the band- Ziggy has rci:ently

revamped bis orchestra and this

will be his first appearance with

his new arrangements.

Appearing with him will be

Roily Hutch" Hutching, popular

Kingston baritone.

Shorty Kellock and Robbie La-

belle will handle the entertain-

ment at intermission.

GOOD SPIRIT SHOWN

ON FlRSTjKI TRIP

A busload o£ 36 enthusiastic

skiers donned their long Johns

and moved across the border Sun-

day, for the first outing of the

Queen's Ski Club.

Excellent snow conditions and

a favourable temperature caused

many accidents and the majority

of the crowd wished, though ihey

had a good time, that they had

returned in time to catch

"Ecstacy", playing at Hillel

House, Sunday night.

The Queen's Ski Champions

WATCHED a Northern New

York Intercollegiate ski meet,

A long refreshing stop was

made at Watertown, and later at

the Crossroads, and later at the

bridge and later at Gananoque

The day wa:, an entire success.

WANTED
A student or students to

deliver the Journal on the

Campus Tuesdays and Fri-

days, between 11 and 12

noon.

Any person wishing the

job. paying $1.50 per deliv-

ery, is asked to contact Aub

Russell in the Journal Office

or at 24597.

MOONLIGHT MOODS

FOR WATER ANTICS

"Moonlight Moods", Aquacade

display for this year, is scheduled

for February 4th, 5th and 6th. A
short preview of several of the

feature acts will be shown this

Saturday at the RMC swimming

meet.

Featured this year will be an

underwater swimming demon-

stration by the UNTD. Special

equipment will be used and a

naval representative will give the

commentary.

Square Dance

Tliirty-six agile aquamen and

aquamaidi will present a watery

square dance routine and solos,

duets, comedy numbers and a

diving exhibition by Daryl Ack-

£or will highlight the evening.

The sparkling shore chorusline

of eight girls will entertain be-

tween water numbers. The ^irls,

all of the modern dance club will

be given musical accompaniment

by the Medical Chotr.

AN HISTORIAN COMMENTS

Understanding The Past . . .

"History is a study that must

be done with the sympathies, n

can not be completely scientific

However, a certain (lexibihf

must be understood in sayju^

history is an art"

Professor Herbert Butterfic

of Cambriilge University w:i>

speaking. Seated in the visilurs'

room of the Students Union he

skillfully and most satisfacloriiy

answered the many questions put

to him by the group of student-

during the afternoon question

period.

When queried as to the purpose

„f the study. Professor Sutler-

field stated, "The study of his-

tory can bring about a greater

HISTORIAN BUTTERFIELD

knowledge of and insight into

causes and consequences and the

true historian will judge the past

ill the light of the past."

Concerning his impressions of

North America during his travels

in the United States and Canada

he said "I feel that while fatalism

is on the uptrend in Europe it is

not in the Western world." Pro-

fessor Butterfield felt that west-

ern civilization was not as far

past its peak as many historians

implied. He attributed this con-

dition to the fact that the actual

pioneering era was not yet ended.

As to the future of nationalism.

Professor Butterfield slated "I

(Continued on page 4)
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Dissatisfaction . . .

Mr. Jenkins, in a letter on this page, has presented an able

plea for camion in discussing the abolition of the Alma Mater

Society and its attendant groups.

However, there is definite evidence that considerable dis-

satisfaction with the present student government exists. There

IS even more evidence that the majority of the students are

not happy about the use and levying of the student interest

fee.

The Journal admits that some form of government is es-

sential to provide for expression of student opinion on the

campus. However, we feel at the same time that the spon-

soring and cultivation of activities other than for actual opinion

gathering and expression is not an AMS function.

This, we believe, is a reflection of the current student at-

titude at Queen's.

In the first place, we consider it unfair for undergrad-

uates to be levied for activities and occupations which they do

not wish to support. It seems faintly ridiculous that the stu-

dent who does not want to attend football games should have

to pay for a ticket. Equally ridiculous is the support of a

Queen's Bridge Club by a student body containing Canasta

addicts as well as persons heartily opposed to ihe use of cards,

Perhaps if extra-curricular activities were left to sink or

swim by themselves—dependent on the support of interested

persons only—part of the current displeasure with the AMS
would be relieved.

However, the fact that few persons vote in AMS elections,

and fewer still attend any of the meetings, indicates to us that

the problem of indifference to the student government goes

deeper.

Perhaps this problem is caused by a lack of aggressive

leadership by the AMS executive in seeking out and voicing

actual student opinion to the University. And from this we sug-

gest that most students are unhappy about being prodded in

directions ihcy do not wish to travel.

In any event, it is high time that the whole AMS organ-

ization was studied and overhauled to better reflect and sat-

isfy student wishes.

p piTORIA ' rOMMENT

A Mixed Blessing?
By BOYD UPPER

Of the Journal Staff

The announcement that General Eisenhower will accept the

Republican Party's nomination for President is a mixed blessing.

For the past five years the General has dangled like a carrot be-

tween the donkey and the elephant, stimulating their interest and

drawing them on steadily in his own behalf, becoming, because of

their undivided attention, the most highly publicized figure in pol-

itics By putting himself beyond the reach of both parties he kept

all political interests in the United States dancing in nervous an-

ticipation of Ihe ultimate decision.

Unassailable

A completely flattering press and an unassaUable position as

a successful general and university president, and then as his coun-

try's choice as Chief of the NATO Army building in Europe, have

combined to create an almost god-like figure which the voters have

come to look upon as their political saviour.

And yet, until last week, the General had no political affilia-

tion. His office kept him aloof from voicing opinions on the most

vital matters affecting foreign policy, domestic affairs, military

appropriations, labor relations, farm programs, and so on. These

are all matters of paramount importance to the people that have

not been within the General's province, He has had to make no

decisions on any of these vital issues. He could make no enemies.

He only had to obey orders.

Indeed, from the time he entered West Point as a teen-aged

cadet, the General, now 61, has been a civilian for only two years.

He has received an intensive training in the art and science of war.

Has he, subjected to military discipline for more than 40 years,

and that peculiar type of thinking which is common to professional

soldiers, acquired the experience, the insight, the patience, and the

sympathy to understand and compromise on the infinitely greater

multitude of problems assailing civilian government? Has his train-

ing fitted him for the job of leading an army, or for directing na-

tional government and international affairs? Are his qualifications

for the nomination as the Republican candidate based on his ex-

perience and ability to govern, or are they the figments of a hero-

worshipping public seeking, at any cost, deliverance froni political

corruption, abstract foreign policy and mounting tax burdens?

What Offer?

In short just what can General Eisenhower offer the voters?

His nomination and possible election is of tremendous importance

to the whole world, and not just to the precinct captains and tax

collectors in Paducah and San Francisco.

The General may be the man he is pictured to be. His freedom

from political allegiance may be just the commodity needed to deal

firmly and effectively with abuses in government. His fresh ap-

proach to foreign affairs may be the factor needed in evolving a def-

inite policy. Unhampered by commitments and previous declara-

tions he may be able to cut through the welter of confusion in do-

mestic affairs and bring much needed firmness and clarity. Mayb..

That is the trouble with him as a candidate. He has not emerged

as a fully rounded personality whose views are known.

A Crucial Vote

The election of the President of the United States this coming

November will be one of the most significant political developments

of the past century. Its influence will likely be felt acutely for an-

other century. The voters of the United States have much of the

security and stability of the world at their pencil points this autumn

and the issue, quite likely, will revolve about General Eisenhower.

Let us hope that in the few months remaining the General will

voluntarily dispel the mystery which has surrounded him and emerge

as a positive person with definite convictions. If he doesn't—the

American voter, and the world will be at the polls going for a pig in

a poke.

FATHER CARTER SPFAKS ON RIRTH CONTROL

The Morality of Expediency . . .

"The prime purpose of marriage and the act of sex in marriage,

is the procreation of children. That is done under the guise of love

is evidence of God's charity, and to use unnatural means is the con-

travention of God's law," stated Reverend Father Emmett Carter,

Ph.D., in an address on "Birth Control" delivered last Sunday morn-

ing to Queen's Newman Club.

Father Carter went on to state that "the great battle in the world

today is not on national boundaries but on the front of the natural

law, that is, whether things of themselves are good or bad."

"With the Protestant Reformation, Cliristianity split-into two

streams; the Catholics maintaining the authority of the Bible and

the Church, while the non-Catholics advocated free interpretation of

the Bible with ensuing diversity. This first battle was joined with

everyone knowing the Bible and the position of the Church. Today

people don't know the Bible or Christianity. The bulwark of the

teachings of Christ have been moved back to the borders of the

natural law."

PiAK JOURHAL
/I Qattiiim . . .

Were you serious in your "Suggestive Thoughts" column last

Friday or were you trying to be funny? If the AMS was abolished

we would have no say in any matter whatsoever. Admittedly our

opinion on quite a few matters goes unheeded. However, when we
do voice a grievance it is considered, I am sure, with more care

than if we had no AMS or faculty society to speak for us,

You are not very consistent when you will have us take the

student interest fee and use it to hire a really good professor in the

fifth line while in the fifth last you save us §38 per student in student

interest fees.

Discussing your further suggestions you conclude "Dances and

general social functions would go on undisturbed". Would they?

What is to prevent University Officials from refusing the use of

Queen's buildings tor such things. That is rather incredible I know,

but without our say in matters. Grant Hall could be booked by
the Trustees tor discussion groups every Friday and Saturday night

of the year. Thai's a poor example but I mean to say that unless

we arc organized, with leaders to present our recommendations,
grievances, etc., to the faculty heads, wc could take a lot of pushing
around.

For your suggestive thoughts, Mr. Editor ... I suggest you
suggest others .... I was of the opinion from your article on "He
Raising" thai the Journal's position was not to raise controversy,

Pcrluips I, too. misunderstand that illusive gem. "As far as raising

controversy is concerned we have respected many sleeping dogs.

Should respected be inspected? or expected? or suspected?

BILL JENKINS, Arts '54

With regard to your editorials of last Friday. Science '53 has

complete control of their own private brand of hell raising. At

least we seldom get everyone entirely out of hand at any one func-

tion. Our parties are recognised in Kingston as having an aura all

their own, we have never been able to hire the same hall twice.

As for your second editorial of ihe same issue the only portion

1 disagree with is your suggestion that the health plan sliouio oc

done away with. We can do without all the other items you men-

tioned, but due to an incident early in the year I am finally col-

lecting on the aforementioned plan, and J feci that it is necessary

to the school, at least till I have collected all I can get out of it,

A. A. HAY, Sc.

"The world is losing its idea of right and wrong. Today, the

philosophy of the world is the morality of expediency. The Germans

destroyed Coventry and we destroyed Hiroshima because it was ex-

pedient It would save lives of soldiers: It would end war and

misery. But there is no reason good enough for the destruction of

civilian populations."

Father Carter went~n to point out that the doctrines of euthan-

asia, divorce, and birth control are other manifestations of this

"morality of expediency".

"What is wrong with birth control is that God has been banish-

ed from His own creation," the speaker continued.

In pointing out that men are equal not in physical or mental

abilities, but equal only in the sight of God. Father Carter stated

that "every person has the right to life." and that "taking of life is

not within our jurisdiction".

"You can always prove expediency," Father Carter said, "the

emotional arguments for unnatural behaviour are so strong that

discussion of birth control becomes very difficult. Children used to

be a blesing but now some peoi>le consider them a punishment.

People fail to recognize their duties in the indulgence of their

sensuality."

The sacredness of life gives the chUd in the womb an equal

chance for life with the mother. One is not preferred before the

other. Both have an equal right to live."

Father Carter concluded his address by urging people to act as

"God would expect you to. Don't seek the line of sin and see how

close you can skirt it. Freely have you received, freely give, and

remember that Cod will not be outdone in generosity."

Your headline, "Frenchmen Revolting—Butterfield" was an

excellent example of newspaper irresponsibility. While conceding

it a certain crew-cut whimsy may I suggest that such joe college

antics be confined to the feature pages, To argue that such misrep-

resentation is necessary to induce the student to read the report of

Professor Bulterfield's speech is to make a savage comment indeed

tin the intelligence of tlie student. I cannot agree that such an in-

ducement is necessary. It should also be noted that it has not been

the Journal policy to make light of serious subjects on the from
page, and as well as giving an inaccurate connotation the headlim
was ungracious to the Dunning Trust Lecturer.

GARY SMITH, Arts '52.

A part of the Queen's tradition

went into retirement last Friday

evening when Lynn Sergeant

stepped from the podium after

five years as conductor of the

Brass Band. Lynn was more than

a conductor. He organized the

hand, and directed it with great

distinction. He made a valuable

rontribution to the life of this

university and it is a tribute to

him that he did it so modestly.
* »

The last issue of the Journal,

heavily laden with copy present-

ed and prepared by Sciencemen,

proves two things, that Science-

men can write for the Journal

and that the Journal is quite de-

lighted to have them do so. Fur-

ther contributions are not only

welcome, but expected.

What happened to the senior

basketball Gaels should keep

right on happening. More games

like last Friday's thriller with tbi^

Tri-Bells will load the gym to the

point where the Community

Centre will look like a good idea

again,
* * *

The Quarry-diggers had some

solid dance music at their social

soiree Saturday night. Dance
music that is. Dance, dance,

dance.

The
really

knows
There are decorations, aren 1

there boys? Or are you using ^

gymnasium theme this time

round ?

• * •

Arts Formal decoration*

are a mystery. N'obnd)'

anything about th e
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ENGLAND'S BRAT GROWING UP

Gary Smith

looks at

J95t

-k i>:

By BOB CRAMDALL
IPrescnUy in BritainI

I was silting in a pub just off the Strand drinking beer with a
friend when suddenly a hard cold beery look comes into his eye,

he puts down his Guinness and says, "Look at the mess this coun-
try's in. I've had to sell my car, everything's rationed, and the beer

is weak. And it's all because o£ that bloody place you're going to

over there. At this point he raised his beer and pointed across the

The year 1951 was a glorious one. Who can forget the great

personalities who figured so prominently — Douglas MacArlhur,

Elizabeth Taylor, Winston Churchill, Elizabeth Taylor, General

Eisenhower, Elizabeth Taylor . . .

Ah yes. Good old 1951. However, there arc certain personalities

;ind types cncouiKered during the past that I should not like to see

aS^in, uiilil iierhajjs the next Palcoxoic eia. For iiislnnce . . .

Have you ever met (he people witli the gargaiiUiau pup? You

stop in one evening to pay a socia! call and they just insist on your

meeting llieir "Fido". The shaggy uioustcr is then bruviyht in on Ihc

end of a hem]) from which Highwayman Dick Tiirpin dangled. The

missus assures you he is (juile harmless. Look at him! The "puppy"

is about the size of young bull elephant, the meanest looking critter

this side of Ciyde Beatty. The last livmg person to pet him was Two-

Fingered McNulty, the doughnut thief. But what can you do? i

tell everyone the scars on my arm were picked up fighting Chinese

suuigglers for an opium cache on the banks of the Yangtze.

The same couple will probably bring out their little boy. He

will then bring out his little piggy bank. To make the piggy squeal

you put money in it. What the little con man wants is a handout.

I now outwit these junior Jesse Jameses by loading up on 1937

milk tickets before making any calls.

Another pal I hope keeps himself at a minimum is the drunk

who gets mad. You know him—the life of the party, the personality

kid who suddenly insults one of the ladies; ("I couldn't help noticing

your ear-rings, you got bigger ears than Bugs Bunny") and walks

out. I notice his timing is better than any Bulova Bobbie — he pulls

his Gromyko shuffle just as the garcon is bringing the check to the

table.

Another lush I hope to avoid is the guy who sits brooding in a

restaurant, meditating on the foibles of mankind. Suddenly beet-

nose sees you reaching for some highly spiced sauce for the spaghetti.

He staggers over to your table aiid with a breath that would curl

a fire-tong says "Don't touch that stuff— it'll ruin your stomach."

The sober equivalent to this type of drunk is the boy with all tht

free medical advice. He's just seen one Dr. Kildare picture too

many — for every ailment he has at least 29 cures — from hiccoughs

to arterial sclerosis. Of all the pains that ever afflicted me the one

this would-be Sir William Osier gives me is the worst.

In the classroom the jihysical culture fiend can add to the miser-

ies of the lecture hour. Even though it is a morning that would make

Mukluk the Eskimo reach for the hot water bottle, this guy dashes

in. throws open the window and sucks in air like a rheumatic polar

bear. As you sit there planning on whether yon want a maiive or

rose-colored oxygen lent this Mongolian idiot slams you on the back

and offers you a carrot! I wish somebody would "carrot" him.

Finally, the female I want to avoid is the one with tlie muscle-

bound family. I can vividly recall one date last summer. Olga took

me in to meet her brothers and daddy. There was 'iron-man Olav ,

the weight-lifting champ of southern Siberia; "One Round Bjorni .

the Tronhcim Tornado, and the baby of the family hltle Igor, a mere

pounds of rippling nuisclc, bone, and gristle. Daddy had a hand-

shake that would make Yukon Eric yell uncle and he fondly boasted

of his two hour taffy pull with Strangler Lewis in the Spring of

After a Rabelaisian ba.icpiet of Yogurt and black strap molasses

pappa leaned over and whispered in my ear, "You better do nghl

by mv little girl." That did it.

I'then realized that this beef trust was more than worthy of

my steel. Thumbing my nose at Olga I dropped my peanut brittle

on the doorstep and ferreted out the first traveler bound for Tangan-

yika. Shortly .ifter I found myself in the lower reaches of the

Belgian Congo where I made a tidy profit selling ear muffs to the

local cut-ups. Olga never forgot me though. For Christmas she

sent me a lovely bag of black widow spiders, gift wrapped yet.

Dance

Programs Phone 4114
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Strand in a vague easterly direction, the direction of the London

School of Economics. I can't say I was totally unprepared for this,

because it seems to be the attitude of a great many people here

in England, At King's College, across the Strand, the London

School of Economics (or LSE as its commonly called) is known as

"That red dump", and when I visit family friends and they intro-

duce me to the local inhabitants they invariably say, "Oh yes, Bob's

at London University" rather than "the London School of Econ-

omics" because they feel it better not to mention the fact that a

friend of theirs is at a place so notoriously left wing.

Unlike Conodian Universities

In spile of all the uproar it cau.scs, the building that houses

tlie LSE really isn't too impressive. It doesn't have the cathe<lral-

like architecture of the colleges of O.vford or Cambridge, and it

doesn't have the spacious green canipi of tlic Canadian univer-

sities. Instead )-ou'll find it down a narrow side street not too far

from the Strand, and if there weren't a crowd of young people on

the street in front wearing hideous yellow, black and purple scarves

you'd think it was just another office building like the ones that

stand beside it. Inside, the seven floors of the building house the

usual paraphernalia of a university: libraries (three of them), of-

fices, classrooms, lounges, medical office and (something that would

shock all but the students of Canadian colleges) a bar.

And now wc burst the bubble of the big lie—the LSE isn't a,*

nearly as left wing as most people like to think it is. It's true that

you may see a student selling the Coininunist Daily Worker out-

side the front door, and the student Communist party flourishes

side by side with tlic Socialists and Conservalives, but still the LSE

can hardly be described as "red".

Marching from Left to Riglit

For one thing, it must be remembered that the political "right"

or "left" are relative terms, and to say something is "far left" is to

compare it against the normal political thinking of the country con-

cerned, and as most Canadians realize, the political norm here in

England is further left than the norm in Canada. The Communist

party speaks out quite openly at nolitical rallies here, and on a Sun-

day afternoon it's not hard to find a Communist speaker among the

political and religious crack-pots in Hyde Park. Even the Con-

servative party here is leftist by Canadian standards tor it advocates

such things as socialized medicine. So if wo compare the London

School of Economics with its English environment, it's not really

as left as a Canadian might think.

The left-wing professors like Harold l-askl who have held piaccs

at the School have also given it its leftist re|mtaliou, but there is

now a noticeable swing toward the right in the staff. In fact a Can-

adian confe.ssed recently that it was the intlncnce of one of the

School's professors that has made his thinldng swing fnrtlitr to Ihc

right than it has in a long lime!

A Hangover Reputotion

If this is true, why then does the mere name of the London

School of Economics stir up such strong feelings that my family and

friends are afraid to admit that I go there? Well, most of the reason

of course is that there is still a hangover from the reputation ac

quired when the School was once more left than it is now. And

some of it is because the School is still somewhat leftist even by

British standards. But we cannot escape the fact that the former

brat ot British higher education is now becoming older and more

staid and looks far less radical than it used to both because other

people arc starting to think more like she does, and because she's

starting to think more like other people.

Leoda is Lyrical

Leoda is my roommate and for a while she was a pretty sad one.

"I can't understand it," she said, the day after she came back,

"Koomie, I just can't understand it." She looked up from the list

of figures she had been struggling with for the past hour, "No

matter what 1 do with these things, my average still isn't over

fifty. I just don't understand it." She went back to juggling the

figures again.

But that was last week. Xow all thoughts of exams behind her

she is again the happy, active, l.coda I knew in the fall. Take last

night for e.\amplc.

RcHirning from a show about tenijh, 1 opened the door to be

greeted by trillings and gurglings the like of which I had never heard

before. Leoda was standing in front of the mirror jesturing exagger-

atedly and making weird sounds. I'm afraid it was just loo much for

me. I started to laugh.

Leoda turned around slowly, her arm outstretched and her finger

pointing, she walked slowly toward mc.

"You're a sneak." She said it as If she had made an awesome

discovery. Then suddenly, she sat down on the bed and began laugh-

ing with me, her face a fiery embarrassed red.

"It's not funny," she finally gasped, "It was supposed to be a

surprise."

"Don't feel too disappointed." I said, "It was."

"Roomie, I didn't mean that," she was a little disguested with mc

now. "I meant my trying out for soloist in June Knudscn's Levana

Choir."

STEAM
SHOVEL

Clodz Match Not Worth a Scrotch

Now on morn of Thor as Scribe carefully trod trails in Land

of Queenz (for coefficient friction on trails had approached unto

zero) he came upon numerous Clodz of Eartz who presented Scribe

with small token of book of match on which was inscribed in

strangest of tongues, even that of English, strange scribblings con-

cerning For-Mal of Clodz. But Scribe must remark that there

needs never bs a match tor For-Mal ot Scienz for such is the ex-

cellence of that occasion that it is matched by none and a hot time

is had by all.

Many Brag of Warriors Stag

Now it came to pass that on night uf Thor. Warriors of Fifty-

three and others of Tribe of Scienj: gathered at Hall of Poles tor

great orgv of slag. And since it is said by many that Scribe is

greatest o'f all chiscllers in land, those ot Fifty-three issued parch-

ment of pass that Scribe might chisel of that which passed. Now

many were angered when supply of amber fluid was exhausted

at such an early hour, hut this must be attributed to the fact that

those in Land of Kin who barter with most potent of fluids have

little knowledge of capacities of Warriors and thus allowed hltle

more than two score and four per Warrior. But Scribe must re-

mark that entertainment was of finest quality and many were heard

to remark that those who operate cave of flickering lights on Prin-

cess Street would attain vast quantities of shekles if they would but

present jirogrammcs of like nature.

Queenz Band Is Best In Land

Now as Scribe has often remarked that there is little to blow

about in Land of Kin he became curious when it was proclaimed

that some would gather in Cav of Grant that they might blow to

some purpose, even into oddly shaped pieces of brass. But when

Scribe and many others gathered that they might hear what thare

was to blow about they were pleasantly surprised for efforts of

Lynn the Sergeant and those in Band of Brass were o£ finest

quahty.

\nd even as he was preparing to put aside chisel Maid Marion

=ent menage lo Scribe thai he not forget to mention that those in

Tribe of Scienz would gather on days of Thor that new chiefs of

tribe might be chosen. But now Scribe must he away lo den that

he perform "n" labours of stick of slip thai he might nol be forced

lo spciul more yciir? in land than that re(iuired-

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SUPPI-ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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THE CANADIAN

UNIVERSITY PRESS

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM
Of the McGill Daily

The average Canadian univer-

sity student knows what A.P..

B.U.P., CP., and Reuters stand

for, the giant syndicate associa-

tions of modern journalism. But

does he know what the initials

CUP mean?

The CUP, the Canadian Uni-

versity Press is an org-anization

composed of twenty college and

university undergraduate news-

papers i n Canada, stretching

across the nation from the Uni-

versity of British Columbia in

the west to Dalhousie University

in Halifax.

Every time you pick up your

particular college paper the

chances are thai you will read

a news story bearing the CUP
credit line. It may be a story

aliout No Activity Week at Mc-

Gill. about the Western's new

Weekly, about drinking at

Queen's, about Acadia's editor-

ials, about U.B.C.'s kidnapping,

about Toronto's women editors,

about Dalhousie's new Arts

• •••••• ••••

• What's When I

TUESDAY

:

_9,5 _ X-Ray Service, Grant

Hall.

—8.00 — Drama Guild Genera!

Meeting. Convocation Hall.

—1.00 — Chapel Service, SCM,

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

_8.30 — Students' Wives Meet-

ing Arts' Studio.

—S.IS — Biology Club, Senate

Room.

$ieNP€$T

WEDNESDAY:
—9-12 — X-Ray Service, Grant

Hall.

—4.30 and 8.30 — Btoekington

Films, Convocation Hall.

—7.30 — Kansas Conference Re-

port, SCM, Committee Rm. 2.

—1.1.30 — QCF Chapel Service

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

—S.OO—UNTD Cadet Inspection

Principal, HMCS Cataraqui,

THURSDAY:
—7,30 — Engineering Society

Meeting, Convocation Hall-

—12.45 — SCM Discussion, Com
raittee Room No, 2.

—8.00 — German Club, Open
Meeting, Ban Righ Common
Room.

FRIDAY:
—9.00 — Science '52 Year Dance

Grant Hall.

SATURDAY:
—9.00—Levana Leap Year Dance

Gram Hall.

Building or Harold Buchwald's

column from the University of

Manitoba.
Members

Member (Japers in the west in-

clude The Ubysscy of the U. of B.C.,

The Maniloban of thcU. of Rtani-

toba, The Shcaj of the U. of Sas-

katchewan, and The Caleim' of the

U. of Alberta. In OiUano member

papers the Ttic I 'arsity of the U. ot

Toronto, The Gazette of the U. of

Western Ontario, Thr Carklon of

Carlcton College, The Journal of

Queen's University, The SUhouellc

of McMaster University and The

Fulcrum ami La Rolondc of the

University of Ottawa. In Quebec

the member i>apcrs are Le Garabin

of Laval University, Lc QuarTuT

Latin, of the University of Montreal.

The Georgian of Sir George
Williams College and The McGHI

Daily of McGill University. CUP
members in the maritime region are

The Dalhou^ie Gazelle of Dalhousie

University, The Alhciiaeiim of

Acadia University, The Brunsivick-

nii of the U. of N.B.. The Argosy

of Mount Allison University and

the Xaveriaii of St. Francis Xavter

University.

The establishment of special

press rates and filing arrange-

ments with Canadian Pacific

Telegraph brough about the es-

lablishment of a trans-Canada

CUP wire service. This made it

possible to gather student opinion

on any subject within 2+ hours,

Basic Organization

The basic organization of the

CUP provides for election of one

.laper to serve as its e.-cecutive.

Hundreds and often thousands of

miles separate its members, who
thus have scant and infrequent

opportunities to collaborate with

one another verbally. The pre-

sent National President is the

McGill Daily.

Activities

Each inember paper has a CUP
editor whose duly it is to supply his

paper with news and vic\s's from the

other campi and to transmit to

the other member papers news of

his university. The foundation of

the Canadian University Press is

the mail service by which each

member paper receives copies of

all the other member papers. The

German Club
, ,, „

An oper. meeting of the German ^ub will be held .n Ban

Righ Hall Common Room on Thursday. Jan. 17. at 8.00 p^n.

Guest speaker will be Mr. Arthur Child of Canada Packers

Limited His topic is "A Canadian Tourist in Germany 1951

(in English).

Public Speaking Club

On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., the Pubhc Speaking Club

will hold a forum in Room 221 of the Library. Clare Allport

and William Nesbitt will uphold the topic that "D-vorce should

be made more accessible to Canadians". R^'^h!! ^-aves and

Edward Masen will form the opposition with Elspeth Taylor

as Chairman.
S.C.M.

Kansas conference report will be presented this Wednes-

day at 7-30 p.m. in Committee Room No. 2 by the six Queens

representatives who attended the 15th Quadrennial SCM con-

ference during the Christmas Holidays.

Badminton Team
All persons interested in trying out for the Queen's Mens

Senior Badminton Team are asked to be in the gym (mam floor)

on Tuesday night, January ISth, at 8:15 p.m.

Newman Club

Sleigh ride and Dancing Party, Wednesday evenmg, at 7 :I5

from St. Joseph's Hall. Hotel Dieu Hospital. Two sleighs. Re-

freshments.

Pipe Band Dancers

Anyone who is interested in learning to dance for the Pipe

Band, please come to the Old Mechanical Lab. at 7:30 p.m. on

Thursday.

Leap Year Yodel

Watch out boys! It's Leap Year and Levana is taking the

initiative by sponsoring a dance in Grant Hall on Saturday

night, Jan. 19 from 9 to 12. The Leap Year Yodel, based on an

Alpine theme, offers dancing to Murray Hogarth's orchestra

plus added entertainment

Engineering Society

The Engineering Society will hold a general meeting

Thursday at 8 p.m. in Convocation Hall. Dr. Bingham of

K.G.H. will speak on "Industrial injuries of the spine". All

Sciencemen are asked to attend.

SPEAKEASY DAYS BACK AS DRAMA

GUILD PRESENTS A FLAPPER SHOW

Flipping flappers are the whis-

pered creations to be seen at the

Queen's Drama Guild general

meeting tonight.

Digging into the large store ol

costumes in the Drama Guild col-

lection, 15 of the members have

come up with a naughty array of

gaudy clothing for a fashion re-

view of styles during the roaring

twenties.

The meeting is scheduled for

7 :30 p.m. in Convocation Hall

tonight. Luncheon and dancing

will follow the meeting in the

Drama Guild Lounge. All stud-

ents are invited.

Tance Gets Chance
(Cuntiniicd from page 1)

the baton after [ivc years of dis-

tinguished service. Lynn, who

brought the band to a ranking

position in college circles, handed

over direction of the hand to Bob

near the conclusion nf the concert.

Bond's Triumph

The concert itself was a tri-

umph for its leader as well as for

the band members. They played

a lengthy program—16 selections

ranging from "Overture to Die

Fledermaus" to Glen Miller's

driving arrangement of "Amer-

ican Patrol" — with enthusiasm,

enjoyment, and a minimum of

technical mishap. They had the

audience with them all the way.

A trumpet solo. "Cariiival of

wire service of the CUP provides

opportunity for the quick and in-

expensive transmission of news.

When a paper receives a tele-

gram from another paper it qucr-

ries the next paper in the chain

as to whether or not it is inter-

ested in the story. If it is the

recipient refiles or forwards the

story. It was in this way that the

U. of B.C.'s move to sponsor

a Russian student exchange was

sent across the continent.

The CUP has at present tour

trophies for which its member

papers compete annually. These

trophies are the Southam Trophy,

the Jacques Bureau Trophy, the

Bracken Trophy and Le Droit

Trophy. The Southam Trophy is

for the best English language

Venice" by BiiiKl-Scrgcanl Bub

Wright, and a euphonium solo of

"The Lord's Prayer" by Doug

Shanks highlighted a show that

spotlighted every section of the

band.

In addition lo several well-

known So-.isa marches which the

band rendered with distinction.:

the program was highlighted by

a medley of tunes from "Show

Boat".

Included in the clasical to pop-

ular concert were such divergent

selections as Lecuona's "Carnival

I^rocession". and Keler-Bala's

Overture "Lustpiel". and the

well-known "Johnson Rag" and

"Uanciug in the Dark".

Understanding The Past
(Continued from page 1)

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

I
Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

newspaper with a circulation of

3,000 and over. The present hold-

er is The Varsity of the Univer-

sity of Toronto. The Jacques

Bureau Trophy is for the best

English language newspaper with

a circulation under 3,(X)0. The pre-

sent holder is the Silhouette of

McMaster University. Le Droit

Trophy is competed lor annually

by the three French language

papers, the present holder being

Le Quartier Latin of the Univer-

sity of Montreal. The Bracken

Trophy is contested by all the

member papers and is awarded lo

the paper whose editorial writing

is judged to be the best. The

present holder of the Bracken

Trophy is The Manitoban of the

University of Manitoba.

should not care to gamble the

future of the yorld on interna-

tionalism." Continuing, he ex-

plained that perhaps a "cushioned

nationalism' would be a wiser ex-

pedient as least until the needs of

the peoples for nationalism were

gradually erased.

Durnig the discussion a ques-

tion arose as to why the topic of

his first lecture was "Religion

rather than "Christianity
and the Rise of Individualism"

Rise of Individualism". Professor

Butterfield explained that he fell

that the six hundred years beforc

Chrisl were formative and must

important and that the whole

Revolution Best Yet
(Continued from page 1)

Asiatic movement had its influ-

ence on the Western style of liv-

ing-

In his concluding remarks on

llic duty of the liistorian Profes-

sor Bntterfield asserted, "Al-

though a historian must be able

to handle the most demanding

and detailed research, he should

:l1so have an over-ali view of his-

tory. The truth of history is no

simple matter, and the ui.der-

standing of the tiast is not so easy

as it soinctimes made lo appear."

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONIST
AND THE ORIGINAL DORSEYLAND BAND

Featuring Shorty Sherock on the Trumpet and

Sandy Evans, Vocalist,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1952

at the COMMUNITY CENTRE

DANCING: 9- 1

Advonce Priced Tickets

—

%\25. Now on sole at the Centre -

Austin's Drug Store — Bo-Peep Grill — Pony Sport Shop —
Costerton's Coffee Club

growing." He added, "The only

way to build up a ruthless milit-

ary state is the method used by

the Bolsheviks. A scoundrel who
wishes to become a tyrant could

do no better than follow their

whole technique."

Mon as a Slave

The lecturer pointed out that.

"One ol the difficulties of a re-

volntion for any cause is how to

slop it; just as the first French

Revolution culminated in Napo-

leon, dictatorship based on ple-

biscite commonly arises." He al-

so s h o w e d that "the more

materialistic the resulting govern-

ment is, the more it concentrates

on the exploitation of resources of

nature, and man
;
tending to herd

people into slave-gangs."

The principal thanked Mr. But-

ttrfield pointing out how much

Queen's appreciated his lectures

and his coming to Canada for the

series.

REG'D
''THE SMALL srOffE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S .ndBOVS'
CLOTHING
FOB VOUH
NExr PAIR

Of TTtOUKRS

fry "STAH'S
"

i2i PR I H C E S 5~|

Half Bloclr

up from
tJniversity Ave,

Phone 63B1 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers and Distributars for

Of^FlCIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY lACKH
SliortD, Rcgularo, Talis, Extra Tails — Sizca 34 la 48 in slock.

COMPLETe WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

TODAY

'The Strange Door'

With Charles Loughton

— AND -

'Finders Keepers'
TOM EWELL

ADULT ENTERTAINMEr^T

STARTS THURS.

'Cave Outlaws'

With MocDonold Corey

TrCHNLCOLOB

RADIO WORKSHOP
ON THE AIR

Thursday Night at 7 p.m.

DIAL 1490

MUSIC — NEWS — DRAMA

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Earl)

CO.
niAl. 7437

341 Princess St. Dial 6604
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THOMPSON REPORTS TO THE STIIOfntq

The Athletic Probe
Written for the Journal

By BILL THOMPSON

Bill Thompson, A.M.S. Athletic Rep. and the third member of a committee includ-

ing J. Alex Edmison, principal's representative, and Professor Orrin Carson, rep-

resentative of he Athletic Board of Control, set up to investigate the constitution

of the A.B. of C, reports to the students on the work done by the committee.

Most of the students at Queen's realize that athletics at Queen's
are being investigated by a three-man committee formed last fall at

the suggestion of the principal. As the student representative on
the committee I have been asked by many students what progress the
committee is making.

Our report will be presented to the February fourth meeting of

the AB of C. Until that time we do not intend to publicly disclose

our findings. However, a brief outline of the more important ques-
tions in connection with our problem might aid students to intelli-

gently evaluate our report when it is made public.

At Queen's the students now officially control their sports pro-

gram, the AB of C is merely a subcommittee of the AMS. The
responsibility for the success of any new system that might be set up
shall rest mainly on the students. It is necessary, therefore, that

they consider carefully the answers to the questions I shall now
raise.

The Problems

First of all, what do we want from sports? Just how import-

ant a role should intercollegiate sports play in our education here

at Queen's? What benefits do we derive from them as competitors

or spectators? Ought we to be primarily concerned with winning

teams?

Queen's is smaller than any of its major intercollegiate sports

rivals and it has decided to stay small. Can we continue to success-

fully compete in senior intercollegiate ranks without adopting the

ultra-efficient but expensive methods of many of the American

universities? If not who is to pay the extra cost? We at Queen's now
pay less for our sports than do students at Western, U. of T. or

McGill. -Should we pay more for our sports or should the univer-

sity help out?

Are intercollegiate athletics wortii the time and expense they

now entail ? Would withdrawing from intercollegiate ranks and

enlarging our intramural program have any advantages? Any dis-

advantages ?

These arc just some of the many questions that must be an-

swered before we can proceed toward solving our athletics adminis-

tration problem at Queen's. If the university approved and the stud-

ents were willing to sacrifice the additional money and time neces-

sary. Queen's could soon attain in Canadian intercollegiate ranks the

status now enjoyed by Michigan and Notre Dame in the U.S. Some

people o nthe campus want us to attain these heights of athletic

endeavor. What do the majority of the students want?

Whose Fault

The AB of C has been under fire recently from all quarters,

students, alumni, and the general public. What's wrong with the AB
<jf C? Does the fault lie in its constitution or in its members, or both?

Many charge that the board is too unwieldy. If so, what should we

do about it?

Is an athletics director the answer? What type of man should

he be? To whom should he be responsible. What will be his speci-

fic duties? Who's going to pay him? The AB of C has a difficult

time keeping out of the red now. Could we solve the problem by

investing executive power in some member of the present PHE staff,

or the secretary of the board, or some member of the present board?

What type of advisory board would we need to help the athletics

director, presuming that we decided to get one? Would a good

athletics director need any advisory board?

Who should control athletics at Queen's? As I said, before the

AB of C is a sub-committee of the AMS, At Western. U. of T., and

McGill the universities control athletics, not the students. Has this

anything to do with their seemingly greater success? Have the

students at Queen's the necessary time, experience and foresight to

run their own sports program? Should we turn control of the AB of C

over to the university? Would the university accept this control?

Should the students retain any advisory rights?

Should intramural athletics be put directly nwler the control

of the PHE staff? Could the School of Health and Physical Educa-

tion efficiently run our entire athletic program? Should it do so?

Docs it want to?

Up To Students

I shall not attempt to answer any of these questions here al-

though the answers to many of them seem to me quite obvious. The
Athletics Investigation Committee can suggest changes; only stud-

ents can make changes. To do so intelligently you must start think-

ing about the matter now. If you have any suggestions send them

to the committee at the Public Relations Office, 132 University Ave.,

or write a letter to the Journal. Whatever you do start thinking now
so that when you go to the general AMS meeting in March to decide

the issue you may bring along with you a few carefully considered

opinions and so be able to vote intelligently.

So far we have been analyzing the athletic systems at Western

U. of T. and McGill, all more successful in intercollegiate competition

than Queen's and what has been more difficult, analyzing the athle-

tic situation at Queen's. Written suggestions have been received

from various groups and individuals although no word has been

heard from some of those seemingly most interested in the investiga

tion. Meetings with several of the interested parties scheduled for

last week had to be called off when Mr. Edmison was injured in an

automobile accident. These meetings will be held this week.

CUP FEATURES

Non-Canadian Students
By DON ALLEN

Of the McGili Daily

University students in the maj-

ority of cases differ from the pu-

pils of a school in that they have

consciously selected the institu-

tion that they wish to attend

rather than arbitrarily enrolling

at the institution in their com-

munity. The association of men
and women from many parts of

the world within a single univer-

sity is an important part of the

educational process.

It is a situation that, with some
modifications, exists on Canadian

campi from coast to coast.

One student in eight on the

McGill University campus is from

a home outside of the Dominion.

Students from an estimated 65

nations are registered at the Uni-

versity of Toronto. Whether by

over 900 students, as at McGill,

by ^% as at Queen's or by 2% as

at Manitoba, every Canadian uni-

versity has its number swelled by

non-Canadian registration.

The great majority of the for-

t'ign students studying on Canad-

ian campi are from the United

States or from British Common-

wealth countries. Over lOO from

the British West Indies were re-

gistered at McGill, a student from

Lebanon was doing graduate

work at the University of Mani-

toba, seven from Germany were

attending Queen's — during the

1950-51 academic year, the last

term tor which complete figures

were available from most Canad-

ian universities.

The international reputation of

a number of larger Canadian uni-

versities had, it has been noted,

led many of the foreign students

to journey to the Dominion to be-

gin or continue their college edu-

cation. Virtually every field of

study offered, and especially those

branches dealing with graduate

studies, has attracted the non-

Canadian student.

The possible benefits to be de-

rived from the differences in cul-

tural interest have been illustrat-

ed by the concerts of Carribean

music that have been presented

to capacity audiences at McGill.

GAEL CHRISTIANS

STUDY IN KANSAS
Si.-c SCM delegates from

Queen's attended the sixteenth

Quadrennial Conference of the

Student Volunteer Movement in

Lawrence, Kansas, during the

Christmas holidays. One hundred

and twenty of the 2,300 deletrates

were Canadian and iOO were for-

eign students from South-East

Asia and Europe.

"The World Church has be-

come very real for me during this

conference," one of the Queen's

delegates remarked. Listening to

addresses by such representative

of the younger churches as Edurdo

Mondlane of Portugese East

Africa, and Dr. Surjit Singh oi

India, gave the delegates this

sense of a world outlook. The

study book for the conference,

"That They May Have Life",

was written by Dr. D. T. NiSei

of Ceylon, and both its content

and autimrship revealed the ecu-

menical nature of the Christian

Church.

Southern Fried Chicken

(Served in a Bosket)

Next time you're in. hero's a real,

taaty diah lo try . . . surrounded

with golden frcnch fries, tossed

green salad and buHered toasted

roll. Sounds good! tastes bettcrll

town & country

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

INTROOUCtNG HUH VAN D£R HLU
By NOREEN COYLE
Of the Journal Staff

Ellen van der Feltz of Arts "55

is a true world student. She at-

tended primary school in Java,

high school in Holland and now
is at university in Canada.

Japanese OccupoHon

Ellen was born in Amsterdam,

hut her family moved to Java

almost immediately and tliey

spent ten years there. Part o£ that

time was spent under Japanese

occupation and Ellen remembers

having to sit on the front porch

to keep watch while iicr mother

taught high school students

secretly behind locked doors and

drawii shades.

"Java, you know, is only 8 de-

grees from the equator," Ellen

recalled, "and so the way of life

is very tropical. Practically every-

thing stops for afternoon siesta.

At the schools, classes are from

are

Calling

\ than ever before

7;30 in the morning until 1 p.m.

That may sound like an easy life,

but actually it isn't because sum-

mer vacation lasts for only six

weeks in July and August.

More than school life in Java

was pretty easy, for Ellen's family

of three there were five servants.

Ellen and her family spoke ^^al-

ayan to the servants but the rest

of the time they conversed in their

native Dutch. It is only since

they came to Canada that they

have learned to speak English.

Their home is now in Cooksville.

Return to Holland

Ellen didn't want to talk about

the Japanese occupation, so she

skipped over that part of her life

pretty quickly. After the war,

all Dutch people in Java were "re-

patriated", but Ellen's family, like

many others, went through the

irouble with the Indonesians and

weren't able to get out of Java

until nine months after the war

was over. They finally returned to

Holland in 1946 and Ellen had a

few years high school there. The

MILD • SMOOTH . SATISFYING

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST*

CIGARETTE ,

school was called the Gymnasium,

"because they rack your brains",

Ellen remarked.

She didn't think there was aa

much emphasis on sports as there

is in Canada, and she said that

students in Holland have much
less money to spend than the

students here ; but she attributed

that to the fact that a large num-

ber of Dutch students spend their

summer vacations touring the

continent instead of working.

Lure of Queen's Spirit

When asked why she chose

Queen s. Ellen said she had heard

about "Queen's spirit" ever

since coming to Canada and

wanted to be part of it. She plans

on a degree in honours biochem-

istry, but she is by no means a

bookworm. Ellen is on the Jour-

nal news staff, does some sewing

for the Drama Club and is a mem-

ber of the International Relations

Club. As well, she is in the

Aquacade having learned to swim

in Java when she was three years

old.

Ellen isn't quite sure which

land she likes best, but she thinks

Canada has the advantages of

having the best opportunities for

young people, and she likes it

"certainly as well, if not better

than Holland or Java."

BILL BLAKES'

Shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Choirs — no waiting

Phone 21112
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TRICOLOR STOCK SOARS
Griffin, Elford Spark Queen*slSports Stars of the Week at Quecn*s

Tri-Bells Almost Trounced
By CHUCK TAYLOR
Assistant Sports Editor

Queen s Golden Gaels went down to dcEeat at the hands of the

Toronto Tri-BclU on Saturday night, but not before they had thrown

a bad scare into one of Canada's top teams.

The 65-58 score was a lot closer than the Tri-Bells press dip-

pings merited. The Gads built up an early lead and battled it out

to the end, with the issue in doubt right up to the last few minutes.

Tri-Bells Outrun

The first quarter opened slowly with the Toronto star Freddy

Thomas obviously favouring a taped knee and ankle. The Gaels

opened the scoring and out-ran their opponents to a 12-8 lead at

the i|uarter.

Queen's broke the game wide

open early in the second quarter.

Out hustling the visitors and tak-

ing advantage of every break, the

Gaels exploded to a 16 point lead.

Don Griffin and Bob Purcell were

the spark plugs of the attack. The

Tri-Bells came to life late in the

halt, and led by Max Grossman,

started to cut into the Queen's

lead. The half time score was 32-

22 for the homesters.

Spell Broken

Big Fred Thomas finally broke

the spell early in the third quarter.

Racing down the court, bad leg

and all, he sank a spectacular lay-

up which seemed to bring his

mates to life. For a few short min-

utes they were unbeatable and the

Gael defense crumbled until the

score was knotted at 35 all. But

the Queen'sinen refused to fold

and battled it out to three-quarler

time with the score still lied, 42-

42.

The Tri-Bells made a great ef-

fort to go ahead for good early in

the final period. Sharpy Litvack

sank two crucial baskets and il

looked like the beginning of the

end. But once more the Gaels

rose from the floor and battled np

on even terms, Bill Oliver, an in-

spired player all night, was the

best man on the floor during this

time.

With four minutes to go, the

score was still knotted up, but the

Toronto team proved themselves

to be great champions as they

slowly extended their lead to wrap
up the game.

Griffin a Threat

Leading Queen's scorer was
Don Griffin with 14 points. Don
was a consistant threat all night.

John Elford with 10 points and

Don Connor with 9 played their

best games of the season. Bob
Purcell did a good job in filling

the shoes of Harry Lampman.
High scorer of the game was

Tri-Bells Max Grossman with 23

points. Freddy Thomas got off

to a slow start and was held to

13, most of them in the second

half.

In losing, the Gaels played their

best game of the season. The

shooting was especially improved

over the pre-Christmas effort. If

Coach Tindall can maintain the

same spirit and drive, Queen's

might be a big factor in the Inter-

collegiate race.

SPORTS APLENTY

BOYS, GIRLS SHINE

BASKETBALL

Max Grossman of Toronto Tri-

Bells. whose 23 points went a

long way toward defeating the

seniors in an e.\hibition game

Friday last.

Don Griffin who scored 14 points

fur Queen's in the same game

and showed signs of returning

to his old form.

HOCKEY
Gord McGaughey who scored two

goals and picked up an assist in

Queen's 3-2 win over RMC.

"Turk" Hull. RMC goalie, whose

brilliant work in the nets kept

Queen's from adding to their

score as they outshot the red

and white by a wide margin,

GIRL'S BASKETBALL

Molly McConnell, high scorer

with 11 points in Queeii's 36-

23 win over McMaster.

Successful Start In Ice-Loop

McGaughey Star In33-2 Win

By KEN McKEE

Ust Saturday night at the Jock Harty Arena, the Qneen'^^

Golden Gaels defeated RMC 3-2, in an Intercollegiate Intermediate

hockey game. Some 450 fans watched the closely contested strug-

gle between Kingston's two colleges.

The cadets forced play in the first few minutes but it was the

Tricolor who drew first blood when McGaughey scored from de

Laplante at 3.07. Griffin-Beales tied it for RMC tour minutes later

but McGaughey's second goal at 12.07 cinched it for Queen's.

Tempers Flared

Tempers flared on occasion but "Squeak" Reason and Art Cast-

erton kept the players in check with 14 penalties, seven to each team.

Gord McGaughey was

Basketball and water polo,

g>-mnastics and dancing, all shar-

ed the spot light as Sports Night

II was held in the gym last Fri-

day night. As usual, a large
crowd was on hand, and the whole

affair was run off smoothly.

CaU Aglee

The girls took t!ie floor first,

in a pick-up game between mem-
bers of the first and second bas-

ketball teams. The "Reds" de-

feated the "Whites" 29-17, in a

wide open contest. The Red team

opened up an early lead and at

the half were ahead 17-7. The
Whites came closer in the third

quarter but the winners drew

away in the final period. Marg
Ferguson and Janic McCrimmon
were the individual stars.

Water polo drew a good size

crowd to the pool where Queen's

downed R.M.C. 7-3; John Kor-

mylo stood out lor the cadets,

Ray Larson and Dave Cole spark-

ed the Queen'smen.

A daring display of gymnastics
look place at half time in the

JOHN ELFORD
. . ,

jor ten points

Queen's Tri-Bell game. Brian

Gibbs, Arts freshman, thrilled the

crowd with his skillful acrobatics

on the high bar. Brian climaxed

his performance with a series o'

giant swings, one of the inost dif-

ficult of all movements.

Feature attraction o£ the eve-

ning was the Tri-Bell game which

saw the senior Gaels come close

to scoring a major upset. They

built up an early lead in the first

half, and only went down to de-

feat 65-58, in the last few minutes.

the

game's high scorer with two goals

and an assist. Don Keenleyside

scored the other Queen's goal and

Sexsmith made it close with a

third period goal for the cadets.

In the last five minutes of the

game Hargraft of the cadets

caught a stick under the eye and

was carried off. The injury wa*;

at first thought to be serious but

doctors report that the eye itself

was not cut.

Too Much Turkey

The game showed the effects of

the Christmas layoff and players

on both sides tired easily. RMC
started fast but slowed down con-

siderably only to finish as the

aggressors. A last minute penalty

forced the cadets to leave their

goalie in, rather than play six tor-

wards in an attempt to tie the

score.

A few more practices will ini-

prove the Gael passing and no

doubt w'ill mean better hockey all

round. The next game of the

series will be a return game with

the cadets here on the 24th.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 15th, 1952

By LARRY SMITH

Tricolor stock seems to be soaring after a busy weekend iit

which the vaunted Nortown Tribells almost came to grief at

the hands of the Senior Gaels in Friday nights non-league

game at the gym.

The hard-running Gaels led the visitors through much of

the came even without the services of Lampman the tall one,

and Frosh football stars Dyson and Mellor. These last three

were hacked from Frank Tindall's Senior Shorties after a.

none too successful bout with Christmas exams.

But regardless of how good the Seniors looked on Friday

evening, well informed sources about the gymnasium give the-

Gaels only an outside chance in Intercollegiate ball.

* *

It looks like the move from Senior "B" into St. Lawrence

Conference by the hockey Gaels was the smartest decision the

beleaguered A. B. of C. has made this college year.

Saturday night, John Carr-Harris introduced his new Puck

squad before a satisfactory and satisfied crowd of undergrad-

uates in the Jock Harty Arena. Against a sample-sized R.M.C.

team, the Tricolor started slowly, but eventually got around

to bouncing the cadets with evident enjoyment.

Never headed, the Gaels came out of the match with a 3-2

victory. But they appeared somewhat slower than Yip Radley's.

proteges and their rough edges were quite evident.

No one who saw the game however can doubt but what the

Gaels, for the present at least, are in their own league. Both

team and supporters seem to he enjoying the change.

* *

The Golden Gals had their day too. They were "stood up"

by the McMaster Cuties on Friday night after somebody either

called the wrong signals or got their dates muddled, but the-

game was played early Saturday evening.

Our side won—proving that Levana, sans nylons, will evi-^

dently make things hot for its opponents in the "Bronze Baby"

meet.
* *

Open Letter to the Athletic Board of Control:

Dear Board:

We cannot help but approve of the way in which your

rep., Don Clarke, carried out Friday night's Sports Night 11-

He did a tremendous job in the face of a lot of adverse criti-

cism. This without employing any bottom-deal tactics.

It is to be hoped you appreciate some of the swell organ-

izers you have working for you.

Quite sincerely,

L.S.

P.S.: We did not mean to criticize the efforts of a certain de-

lightful person in the A.M.S. office when our last issue was

published. She handles a very thankless job better than it de-

serves to be handled.

We realize. Board, that it would be extremely difficult to

avoid conflict between social events at Grant Hall and all ath-

letic events in the gymnasium. Nevertheless, when such an

event as Sports Night II—actualy a social evening— is planned

by you, you might try a little cooperation with the A.M.S. and

its booking system.

SPORTS PERSONALITY

Hen A Twoos

Atwood came to Queen's last

year after an outstanding Ui;;li-

scliool athletic career. Ken
born and educated in Fort Frii'

where he played football ami

hasketball for the local liigli

school.

In his freshman year, Atwood
played both Intermediate football

and basketball thus making him
one of the foremost contenders

for the "Alfie Pierce Trophy".

In this, his sophomore year,

the "Fort Erie Flash" was one

of the regulars on the Senior

Football squad and played his

usual hard-driving game. Now
that the cage game is once again

in the linielight. Coach Frank
Tindall is looking forward to a

good season and has placed pari

of the load on Atwood's should

ers.

Golden Gals Maul McMaster
Mollie McConnell Sets Pace

The 1952 version of the Queen's Golden Gals defeated a fighting-

McMaster squad over the weekend by 36-23 in the first of their

exhibition series in preparation for the forthcoming Senior inter-

collegiate Girls' Basketball Tournament to be held here.

The contest, originally slated for Friday in conjunction with the

second Sports Night, was postponed until Saturday evening owing to-

a miscue in arrangements.

A Slow Start

The game got off to a slow start with McMaster jumping into-

an early lead on successive points by Burton and Veale. Sure-handed

Mollie McConnell cut short the visitors hopes as she poured in two

field goals. This, added to teammate Pat Radcliffc's two points,.

knotted the first quarter score 6-6.

The Queen's gals really starred

to roll in the second quarter as

the girls shook out the nervous

kinks and began to hit consistent-

ly. Led by Captain Pat Radcliffe,

Daria Shoemaker and Mollie Me
Connell, the gals dumped in thir-

teen consecutive points while

holding the visitors scoreless.

^ A Decisive Lend

This decisive lead piled up by

the homesters was too much for

the Mac girls to overcome and

the sustained drive put on by the

latter in the final quarter fell far

short of the 36 points amassed

against them. The final score

of the well-played tilt: 36-23 in

Queen's favour.

For the Hamiltonians Dorothy

Burton and Evelyn Veale were

sparkling on offense, the latter be-

ing high scorer of the game witlt

twelve points. Diminutive Joyce

Hcnder and conscientious Lois-

Pound stood out defensively.

The Golden Gal's attack was^

led by Mollie McConnell's eleven,

points followed closely by Pat

Radcliffe with ten. Betty Bryant

and Gale Gibson worked well on

defense and controlled the back-

boards successfully.
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LEVANA ELECTIONS FOUND INVALID
Famed Medic
Hormone Hero
Queen s Guest

An adopted Canadian, who is

making medical history with his

theories on the cause of disease,

was the guest of Qiiecii's this

week. Dr. Hans Selye, Director of

Experimental Medicine and Sur-

gery at the Universitie de Wont
real, 5]if.'ke Monday and Tuesday

to local physicians and Queen's

medical staff and students.

Born at Prague, Dr. Selye has

spent the past 17 years first at

McGill and later at the U. de M.

developing his theories of the

effects of stress upon the body,

the relationship of hormones such

as ACTH and Cortisone to the

body's reaction to stress, and the

relationship of a large number of

crippling diseases to these same

factors.

Dr. Selye's first discovery was

that any stress factor—exertion,

cold, infection, emotion—produc-

ed in experimental animals one

specific reaction. The main fea-

ture of this reaction was a great

increase in the activity of the

adrenal cortex gland, and he

found that if this activity did not

take place, the anima! invariably

died.

(Continued on page 5)

Notice

All students who have had
change of address or who
are incorrectly listed in the

Who's Where are requested

to submit their present ad-

dress to the Queen's Journal

Office for publication,

A special suppUmentaty

listing will be published

shortly by the Journal,

STUDENT VOTE PLAN

PROPOSED B¥ FROST

Ontario Premier Leslie Frost,

in a letter to the AMS which was

read at their meeting Tuesday

night, promised to investigate the

possibility of students voting in

their home riding in forthcoming

general elections on a plan similar

to that used by armed services

personnel.

He expressed his regret at the

students' loss of their vote in the

last election and said that his

government was working on a

plan which would permit students

the right to vote in subsequent

elections.

Union Concert

Sunday Night

The second of the 51-52 series

of Musicales presented by the

Council and House Committee ol

I lie Students' Memorial Union

will take place at 8:30 p.m. thi?

Sunday evening.

The program features Norma
Miller of Arts '53 pianist; Patricia

Putnam of N.Sc. '56, soprano:

Unb Wright of Arts '54, coriietist.

OPEN HOUSE PLANS

DISCUSSED BY AMS

The question of a "University

Open House" which the AMS
turned down before Christmas

was reopened Tuesday night at

their regular meeting by Science

president. Al Lee. when he an-

nounced that t li e Engineering

Society was in favor of such a

project and that Joe Labuda had

been appointed to represent Sci-

ence on a proposed "Open House"

committee which would be com-

pojed of representatives of eacli

Faculty.

The Engineering Society fell

that an "Open House" would he a

powerful means of attracting

promising high school students to

the university. They suggc.-.teil

that high school students in tlie

district could be transported here

for a close inspection of the uni-

versity and its facilities.

The AMS promised to consider

the idea.

PrincipalMackintosh Accepts

Salute At UNTD Inspection

Principal W. A. Mackintosh ac-

cepted the salute on Wednesday

evening of SO cadets of the

Queen's University Naval Train-

ing Division paraded at H.M.C.S,

Cataraqui.

The cadets comprising the

Haida, Cayuga and Sionx Divis-

ions perforined smartly before

en enthusiastic audience of naval

dignitaries and guests.

"T!ie University recognizes and

appreciates the benefits of Naval

traiiiing and discipline to the

student," said Principal Mackin-

tosh in his address to the cadets,

Lieutenant Commander George

Whalley, guest speaker of the

evening, gave an illustrated lec-

ture on "the Schnrnhorst Inci-

dent."

Guests of honor included tU.e

Principal and his wife. Dr. littin-

ger, Dr. Earl and the commanding

officers and staff officers of the

R.U.S. and the C.O.T.C.

At the conclusion of the inspec-

tion tlic gimroom was opened to

the cadets and their guests.

AL LEE
, sileiti obsen/cf

APPLICATIONS OPEN

FOR NEW RESIDENCE

JOE LABUDA
, . . (I hophuic

Accommodation for about 275

students is provided in Ban Righ

Hall and its new Adelaide wing

and in the five annexes Goodwin,

Gordon, Muir. Matheson and

Baker, About 165 places will be

held for new students.

Approximately IfO upper year

students will be given places for

the next winter session. They will

be distributed over every corri-

dor and at least sis in every an-

nex in order to form a liaekbone

of upper year students to help

maintain the best traditions oi

residence life. Preference will be

given to those who have had nu

year or only one year in residence,

to those with high academic

standing aud to those about to

graduate.

Application forms are in the

Red Room and the Dean's office

and tuust be returned to Dean

Douglas by January 31.

SCIENCE STUDENTS

PRODUCE LIGHT SET

Deep in the cellars of Convoca-

tion Hall two Queen's students

are busily boring ?S00 worth of

holes.

Al Philipov and Mark Mac-

liherson two enterprising Science-

men have been working tor the

past two weeks on a complete

electrical stage Ugliting unit

which will bo used as both a port-

able and stationary set for the

Drama Guild.

"The main task of the opera-

tion, Macpherson comnicuted, "is

<lrLlling the hundreds of necessary

holes for the complicated lighting

and wiring setup.

Both students were anxious to

receive aid in the project, "C.irls".

they cxplaiJied shyly, "were pre-

ferred as they are more adept at

completing the delicate wiring

connections."

CHARGE EDITORIALS

BIASED OPINIONS

The editor of the Journal, D.

R, Gordon, was called upon last

Tuesday night to support state-

ments m his editorial of Tuesday.

January 15lh, in which he stated

that the majority of the students

are unhappy about tiie present

student interest fee.

He was challenged to present

this proof by Finance Chairman

George Ainslie, who felt that lack

of student interest in not attend-

ing meetings in the fall for the

purpose of discussing AMS fin-

ances, and the paucity of corres-

pondence in the Journal on this

subject, cast doubt on the authen-

ticity of the editor's charges.

No Censure

"This is not a vote of censure

on the editor of the Journal," Mr.

Ainslie declared, "but 1 feel that

the opinions expressed in Tues-

day's editorials are those of the

editor and not those of the major-

ity of the students,"

Mr. Gordon promised to submit

such proof at the next AMS meet-

ing.

Constitution Study Reveals

Loophole In AMS Presidency

A la.\ity in the observance of the AMS Constitution such that

ast year's Levana elections would be invalid was revealed at Tues-

Uy night's meeting of the AMS by Science Senior Representative

oe Labuda.

Under a strict interpretation of the AMS Constitution, the elec-

tion of last year's Levana executive was invalid and AMS President

Rosemarj' Bartlett could be unseated if someone wished to make an

issue of it.

The discrepancy came about with the changing of the Levana

constitution which permitted the election of the president of Levana

before the election of Levana's Senior AMS representative, a condi

tion that conflicts directly with the AMS laws. Since the AMS con-

stitution is the senior body of rules the Levana election, while legal

under their own code, could be declared invalid.

Further Ambiguity

Further ambiguity in the AMS
constitution over the eligibility of

intramural athletes was clarified

when ihe AMS ruled to uphold

the present constitution of the

intranmral house council until the

whole matter can be dealt with

by the AMS court. The Intra-

mural House Council, which has

been directing Bcws Trophy com-

petition, has defined the eligibil-

itv of players more completely

than has been laid down in the

(Continued on page 4)

ENGINEERS ARRANGE

FOR NOTED VISITOR

A meeting of the Engineering

Society was held at ten o'clock

Sunday morning in the Science

Club Room with President .-\1.

Lee presiding. Fourteen members

were present,

A letter was read from Mr.

A. Stirling, President of the En-

gineering Institute of Canada, in

which Mr. Stirling offered to

speak at a general meeting of

engineering student?. The execu-

tive decided to make arrange-

ments to have Mr. Stirling come

to Queen's in the near future.

The Programme Committee re-

minded the meeting of the talk

Thursday evening by Dr. Bhig-

(Continued on page 4)

FIFH FAIL TO PAY

EXTRA STUDENT FEE

Aproximately 50 Queen'smen

will be prosecuted by the AMS
Court tor non-payment of the

$1,50 student interest fee increase

as a result of a decision at last

Tuesday's AMS meeting.

On t h e motion of Finance

Chairman, George Ainslie and

seconded by Mike Mcfnnis, presi-

dent of the Arts Society, the de-

faulters will be summoned before

the AMS Court for discipline.

Womed Twice

The offenders have been warn-

ed twice by personal letter of

their failure to pay the fee in-

crease and the ultimate fate

awaiting non-payment. A Janu-

ary 15th deadline, having passed,

the AMS felt that those involved

have had sufficient time and

warned and therefore sent the

matter to the Court.

Industrial Debtors

Included among the debtors

are members of the Industrial

Relations Class who have not or-

ganized as a year, and who have

refused, in a body, to pay the in-

crease.

FIRST YEAR LABOR

REQUIRED FOR BALL

Arts' freshmen are reminded

that according to the AMS con-

stitution, they are required to do

one day's labor for ;ihe Arts

Society. This year, as in the past,

they will be expected to help in

the decorating of the Arts Formal

and in tearing it down. Work on

the Formal begins at II p.m.

Wednesday, January 23rd, and

will continue Thursday and Fri-

day, All Artsmen and Levana

are asked to help to make this

the best formal ever. Contact Ron

Reason regarding when you arc

able to work on the formal.

''Its Magic'' Says Convenor

As Formal Theme Announced

Decorations for this year's Arts

Formal will centre around a

theme entitled "Magic", Formal

Convenor Dick Stackhouse an-

nounced this week. In disclosing

the theme, he refused to descrilie

the actual decorations, but did

say that they would meet the high

standard set in previous years.

"Magic is basically a thhig of

the mind, both subtle and myster-

ious, and this has left a wide scope

for imagination in developing the

theme." Stackhouse declared.

Since magic involves the element

of suspense, the details will be

kept secret as a pleasant surprise

for those people luckj- enough

to attend.

Cimbf Great

The contracting of Bobby
Gimby and his Orchestra to play

at the Formal has met with wide

approval on the campus. Gimby

has played at many college dates,

and is a nation-wide favourite.

Vocalist Lcnore Cole is sure to

add glamour and color to the

bandstand.

Special attention has been paid

this year to the selection of fav-

ours. The final selection is one

that not only fits the theme hut

also is the most expensive favour

ever offered at any University

formal.

Another sell-out crowd for the

Formal is indicated by the grow-

ing ticket demand. Sales arc ex-

pected to hit their peak over the

weekend. For those who haven't

yet purchased their tickets, they

may be picked up at the Post

Office of from the many salesmen

on the campus.
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OUR CRITICS

. . was quite a Thought-provoking Editoriol the Editor wrote."

OUR OWN ItslDIVIDUALlTY

Criterion of Membership . . .

By MORGAN BEBEE

The writer, o final yea. Arts s.udenf, records o. unsolicited pleo for more individual rights on the con.pus. Hi,

onolysis, presently superficiol. will be further discussed in succeeding .ssues.

Especially appropri^ite at tliis time is a discussion of the pligtu

ot tlie individual ill the increasingly complex social relationships

which modern society imposes. In a world that lus accepted m

principle ihc collectivist argument and in a university atmosphere

which demands conformity as the criterion of membership in the

group the individual is submerged without hope.

By individualism I mean the right of a reasonable being to

select from a multitude of opportunities those which permit his

fullest development in rchtion to his fellow members.

Having raised the issue and defined my terms I would hke

briefly to examine the situation on our ovm campus.

I would like to know the implications of voluntary and in-

voluntary membership in any group.

We are born citizens o£ particular countries, provinces and cities

nnd thus a certain behavior is expected and imposed on us.

Why We Come
But apart from public and secondary school training, education

remains the choice of the individual pursuant. We choose our par-

ticular university because of the reputation it enjoys in our field

of .^ludy or the excellence of its plant for scientific research.

By coming to Queen's the student has voluntarily entered into

membership in the university. He has chosen it because of its par-

ticular excellence in his chosen field. But this voluntary member-

ship imposes certain obligations. A student shall attain a prescribed

standard in his studies, etc. These are the proper standards to

impose. Every male is automatically a member of the students union,

his club, which provides innumerable conveniences for his every-

day living.

Certainly a minimum athletic fee is justified, as every student

needs some type of physical exercise and therefore a plant must

be maintained to which he contributes.

These factors are the obligations imposed on the student for

his voluntary membership in the University.

De/m JOURNAL
2>&£ QeUJfu...
HOLD IT, MR. EDITOR! DON'T RESIGN!

Put that letter in the waste-paper basket, the AMS has enough

to worry about without the added headache of looking for a new

editor.

Now, let's look the facts in the face.

The Journal prints things that some people don't like. The

people get angry, and they blame you. That much is right isn't it!

Sure it is I

Sometimes the controversial articles are not your doing. Some-

times it is merely a case of reproducing a campus viewpoint. But

you get blamed. You're the campus goat.

But really. Mr. Editor, you're no goat at all. You're a great

fellow. I think you're doing a fine job. Of course I don't alway^

agree with the Journal and then I am tempted to say a few mean

things about your character and your ability as an editor, but 1 cool

down, even as you have cooled down.

Why just last week, (January ISth Edition) I read that letter

from a good Christian, DBL, who didn't agree with the advertising

in the Christinas Journal.

1 agree with DBL, I don't like advertising either, since it ruins

so many fine television shows and radio programs, But I think

DBL got
. a little ovcr-enthusiastic. After all the Journal has to be

paid for.

DBL suggested that over the Christmas season, we should all

forget about Korea, murdering, and killing. I agree. That's a fine

idea. Let's forget about all nasty, horrible things happening on

earth. Let's forget thai there are Canadian boys in Korea, who
were wishing they could have been home for Christmas, but in-

stead were keeping guard for us, DBL, you, Mr. Editor, and me,

against the forces which seek to stamp out Christianity and Christ-

mas. Lei's forget the family down the street whose son won't be

home ever, because he went off to be a hero, instead ot staying at

home and going to university where he could be alive, secure and

comfortable. While we're at it let's forget the poor, and needy too

across the tracks who don't have very much for Christmas. Let's

shut ourselves inlo a dosel. Let's refuse to be realistic. Come on
DBL, you and the editor and I, all together In a shell which ktep

out all horrible things. Fun, isn't ill

Yea, sir, DBL, you remind me of some folks back home. They
didn't like war, either. They weren't going to have their sons trained

for war. Little Johnnie cotiiiln't join the cadet corps, nor the COTC
when he went lo college. Little Johnnie's dead now. Some lucky
German is walking around now because Johnnie's dad wouldn't let

Johnnie be trained for war.

Well, Mr. Editor. I'm taking up too much space in your Journal
But don't take DBL's words too seriously. If he doesn't think the

Canadian Army or Air Force should otter jobs lo university grads
or pay Iheir way through their last year when they definitely ex-

pect to join up anyway, that's only his opinion, and each man to

his own opinion.

And if you don't like your company in the closet, then you may

move out; I think I will anyway, and I hope Mr. DBL will come

out of his shell too.

G.F.W.L

/IMS i*t AcUo*i

.

At the meeting of the Alma Mater Society last Tuesday night

we brought up the question of Intramural eligibility. The night

previous to this we had attended a meeting ot the Intramural Ath-

letic Council and obtained no satisfaction.

The question is which of the following rules govern Intramural

eligibility?

Article V, section 11a, A. M.S. Constitution:

"No one who has ever played more than one game on a first

team in either Intercollegiate or any other series of that particular

sport is eligible to play Inter Faculty or inter year that year or be-

fore the first game has been played the following year."

Handbook of Intramural Athletics:

"No one who has played more than one league game on a first

team either Intercollegiate or any other series of any particular sport

is eligible to play Intramural sport for that year or one year fol-

lowing (A.M.S. Constitution.)"

Last year when the same question was brought to the attention

of the Intramural Athletic Council because of a protested hockey

game the council decided to abide by the A. M.S. rule and they rec-

ommended that the A. M.S. rule be included in the Intramural Hand-

book to prevent any fvirther misunderstandings. This year's council

voted that they abide by their own ruling. This indicates a lack

of respect for the A. M.S. Constitution. We went to the A. M.S.

meeting Tuesday night with the understanding that the A. M.S.

Constitution was the law on this campus. Our understanding has

been changed.

The A.M.S. Council then moved and passed a motion referring

the eligibility rule to the A.M.S. court and that until such time as

the A.M.S. court made a decision the ruling according to the Intra-

mural Handbook be binding. This motion in effect threw out the

A, M.S. ruling, or amended it until such time as the A, M.S. court

reaches a decision. It was pointed out by a member of the A. M.S.

that regardless of what clashes occur between other constitutions

on the campus and the A.M.S. the ruling of the A.M.S. holds, until

such time as an amendment to one or other or both constitutions

has been effected. THIS CAN ONLY BE ACCOMPLISHED BY
A GENERAL MEETING OF THE A.M.S. This was not the case

Tuesday night. To further aggravate the situation no date was set

or even considered when to hold a court. In the meantime the

A.M.S, Constitution theoretically stands amended and the Intra-

mural race goes on.

G, WILD, R. WOOD,
G. CROOK, R. WIFFIN. Sc. '53.

Other Support Sought

However, at Queen's the student finds himself confronted by

student government and supporting intercollegiate sports that add

nothing to his intellectual fibre but in all likelihood present dis-

tractions which even the strongest character finds hard to resist

and the lesser ones disappear from sight.

Is the university being true to its function by imposing upon

students these non-curricular factors as part of his membership

obligations?
. , ,

Let us look at student government to determine what qualities

it poses that makes it worthy of our allegiance.

Year Orgonizations

The year organizations are the basis of student government. Yet

no more artificial scheme e.xists than this. For seldom does one's

friends or associates belong exclusively to the year of which he

is a member. Year organizations sponsor dances, stag parties, etc

All of which are open to members fo other faculties and years. A

fundamental recognition that the year organization is extremely arti-

ficial and canot justify itself. These artificial groups combine to

form a faculty society which is rather more effective in imposing

a conformity than are the year organizations.

The Aims

Finally the Alma Mater Society tops the list as an organization

whose conception of what should be the norm finds sanction from

the university officials.

This third and highest member of the hierarchy has gathered

about it every form ot self-perpetuating device which enables it to

exist in an atmosphere of indifference and even open contempt.

I have not the slightest doubt that the Alma Mater Society will

continue to exist and student government will go its way undis-

turbed and unconlaminated by the individual opinions which are

hurled at it. For the students will chalk it up as the rantings of

a crack-pot or will not bother reading it at all.

But I believe that the student's welfare is better in the hands

of university authorities than in their own untutored hands.

In Conclusion

In summary I would like to say:

—

(1) The university has failed in that it has imposed obliga-

tions which should not be implicit for membership in an institution

of higher learning.

(2) We, as students, have failed ourselves for we have ac-

cepted an artificial relationship which contradicts our supposed in-

telligent level.

(3) As students at a university we are offered an opportunity

for our fullest development but instead we expend ourselves in

and with organizations which deny the fullest development of the

individual.

Mm 2>/iJl . . .

I am not given to the flag-waving and raUy-around-Old-GIory

practices of our southern neighbors. However, there is an opposite

condition to sickening [»eudo-patriotism, and I think that I de-

tected a slight hint of that in your statement criticising armed

service advertising in the Christmas Journal.

Just because you happen to be a good, and no doubt, a truly

sincere Christian and humanitarian, there is no need for you to

show your sentiments by attacking our Armed Services. In fact,

those men who devote their lives to serving in the institutions of

"legalized murder", which you despise, have not joined the services

out of sheer blood-thirstiness as yon imply.

"Peace on Earth" is just as much the desire and goal of the

rifleman as of the theolog. When one is enjoying the spirit of

Christmas it is fitting to remind him that he holds his ideals and

his freedom through diligence and sacrifice. You can't stop the

Russian Army by telling Stalin that he is a disgusting creature and

that his designs spoil your meditative atmosphere.

To conclude I would like to say that I am shocked and con-

fused by anti-armed service sentiment around the university this

year. Moreover it is my opinion, and I think the facts of the sit-

uation support me, that DBL doesn't know what the hell he is

talking about. I don't believe in running around shouting "Dulce

et decorum est pro patria uiori", and that sort of thing, but, DBL.

if you will pardon the trite expression, let's face facts.

W. HAMILTON. Arts '54.

Concerning the epistles of D.B.L. may I suggest that these

palaverings of a mediocre, e.shibitionistic, spotlight-seeking mind

be ignored. If this 'Crusader' continues his dotic correspondence

may I further suggest that he be stripped to the buff, tied to a

stake in the market square and at high noon on the Inca Day of

Independence be soundly flogged in the true Royal Navy tradition

of Bligh of the Bounty. If the cat-o-nine tails does not succeed then

call Sitting Bull's nephew from the Iowa plains to cut out and

eat D.E,L.'s heart, as one of the hearty braves did lo Lieut. Tom
Custer at the Little Big Horn.

GARY SMITH, Arts '52.
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CO-OPS COME INTO THEIR OWN

TAH C'CANTEC I

On the Old Ontario Strand:

January and February have always constituted the big

months of activity on the campus. These two months witness

such sensational and gala affairs as the ARTS Formal, the

Levana Formal, The Aquacade, sixty per cent of the year dances,

the Tri-Service Ball, and in years gone by, The Queen's Re-
vue. This is a time for feverish activity, a time for tearing hair

out at the roots, a time when the student becomes socially

conscious to the height of his ability. And that pretty well

portrays the campus as it is today. Yet, there is a certain

amount of conservatism being shown that has not been seen

during the past few years. Nobody has tried to touch up Sir

John A. Macdonald's statue yet. Perhaps time wii! bring these

things back to the campus. Or. perhaps the flame of youth has

run out of lighter fluid.

ON BREWING A MAGIC POTION ; Pick a card, any card

at all. We're goiii^ lo pitk the card who thought up the idea

of "magic" for the Arts Formal. This guy is going to make
Mandrake look like a mere duckiing. The whole affair lias

become so uiagicnl that no one knows quite what they're doing

up in that gymnasium. But they can't really fool us. Just use

your imagination and it's easy to figure the whole thing out.

In the first place, as you walk in the front door, they give

you a bubbling magic potion which you and your partner de-

vour on the spot. Immediately, you both become invisible.

This is very advantageous, since no one can see just what you

and your partner are doing for the rest of the evening.

The next hi" event occurs when (hey enclose the president

of the Arts Society in a huge cage, tie it up with chains, and

throw him into the bottom of the swiniiuing pool. Just like

HTiudini, right before the astonished eyes of the gathered throng,

he swims to tlie surface unscathed. Magic tliat's what it is!

Then you walk into that little dark room on one side of the

gymnasium, and what happens? Whooooosh! No floor. You

and your partner descend through a dark passage into a dimly

lit den of fire. Three witches are standing in one comer brew-

ing the potion that you partook of when you entered the build-

ing. Suddenly this chap with the top hat steps up, leads your

gal friend over to a large wooden box, places her inside, and

offers to saw her in half. Magic? Now I ask you. Wouldn't

you feel pretty silly dancing around the floor with only half

a girl? No matter what half you chose, this magical stuff is

dangerous. ^''^

Then comes the big cliiuax of the evening. It's listed as

number ten on your dance program. Of course you won't find

it there because the program has been printed in disappearing

ink. Magical, eh? Anyway, in (his last big event, the presi-

dent of the AMS dives from the top of tlie balcony into a tiny

tumbler of rye and water placed on the floor of the gj-nuiasiuni.

If that isn't real magic, what is? We know just what's going

to happen .... They aren't fooling anyone. And when you put

oil your hat to go home, watch out for (hose rabbits.

Facts Picked Up from Here and There:

Mrs. O'Leary's cow didn't really kick over a lamp. It has

now been discovered that the cow kicked Mrs. O'Leary instead

There are really no ants at all in the Antarctic There

isn't a single mater in the Alma Mater Society Executive

Stalingrad was, in fact, named after Field Marshal Stalin of

Russia .... Contrary to what Professor Erstinz says, penguins

are, in actuality, birds .... Lethbridge, Alta., has the largest

earthen dam in the world Grant Hall Tower was not ac-

tually named after a man called Grant Hall: it was named after

a man called Grant.

THE ACTOR S WORKSHOP

STACe fOR IMPROVeMBHT
At noon on Wednesdays and Fridays, since the pre-Christmaa

days, Convocation Hall has been the scene of strange happenings.
Regularly during these noon-hours, furtive people have been seen
swallowed up through the gaping chasm of the back-stage door.
The Journal, always interested in ways and means of disposing of
people, decided to risk the loss of an unncessary reporter. Unfortun-
ately, for the Journal, the reporter returned laden with information
on the new and interesting back-stage Actors' Workshop.

The underlying idea behind all this noi-so-sccrct lunch-hour
drama is tied up in ihe desire of many students to train themselves
for better theatre. Their ambitious programme, partly thdrs and
partly Doc .\iigus'. includes an emphasis on some of the basic acting
tccluu'i|iics and covers the field of pantoniine, improvisation, speech
and group contact. This last named field is important in making
acting emotions seem realistic.

This Actors' Workshop, as it has come to be called, received its

initial impetus last November. A handful of the Guild members
grouped together with the idea that they might benefit themselves
and help to solve some of Dr. Angus' casting nroblems, by indulging
in a little extra studying. A sign of the ambitions of this group
may be seen in one member, who is preparing himself for competi-
tion for an Academy of Radio Arts Scholarship. At these meetings
as many as twenty enthusiastic thespians may be found dreaming up
situations, acting them out, and having their work criticized by a

panel of fellow workers led by Dr. Angus.

This group attempts to "give a chance to all," Whatever your
motive for dropping in on Wednesdays, or Fridays you can be assured
that you will be welcomed. You need only one qualification : a desire

to work coupled with a desire for constructive criticism. At the

present time the course, if we may call it that, has reached the im-

provisation level. That is to say, the workshop is faced with a situa-

Backslagc, behind the curiam

tion to work up and prepare for criticism. It may involve a young

couple who are about to rent a flat, three men planning a robbery,

or a youngster of twelve who has brought home a stray dog. What-

ever the situation, there is offered an opportunity to develop your

talent and from all appearances the onus rests upon you as an indi-

vidual.

The main aims of this group for the future involve the training

of would-be actors for local stage productions, the formation of a

nucleus for radio-production, and the hope for a genera! rise in the

standard of acting through the medium of self-improvement, Whe-

ther these aims will be reahzed or not will be better shown in future

campus productions.

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

Follow the crowd!
the choice that marks distinction.

After the dance, or movie, treat your date

to a tasly snack or delicious meal at

Kingston's sniartcat restaurant.

AND'TOWN

By MORRIS SOUTTER

Back in the good-old days when college was college and the

Sciencemen could drink forty beers, eighteen (count 'em) members
of Science '44 banded together to form one of the most enterprising

and successful groups on the Queen's campus. The eventful year

INSIDE COLLINS HOUSE
. . . co-operation <it ivork

was 1941, and the result of their enterprise was a co-operative as-

sociation that now embraces Collin's House, Berry and Boucher

House.

The decision to form a co-operative association was prompted by

the goodness of Dr. Collins, who left to the university the house

at 329 Earl Street now bearing his name. The original group was a

"bachelor" aggregation who did their own work and cooking, and

shared in the upkeep of the house. In 1943. the house at 168 Univer-

sity was obtained, bought from Dr. Berry, and in the following

year Dr. Boucher sold the house situated at 144 Lower Albert to the

association. Of the three houses, the latter is the only residence

reserved for members of Levana.

Duties and Membership

Today, the Science '44 cu-up financially imlepcmleut. Mem-

biTs share in all profits and losses as well in all work involving

each house. Work i.s so divided that each uiemhec puts in about two

hours duty per week. The only outside help comes in the cooking,

where Chef Ccc and Assistant Ahc practice their culinary art to the

delight of co-op members.

Membership is divided, as much as possible, among the years

and faculties, This generally finds students teamed up with another

student from their faculty and year. Government of the houses is

handled by the members themselves, a council of seven directors

controUing such thing as by-laws, finances, and the like.

A general assembly o£ members elects the governing body. Term

of office lasts for a full school year, the directors electing one of

their numbers as president. This controlling group sees to the situa-

ing of house managers in each of the three houses and, in keeping

with the rules of Levana, appoints a resident warden for Boucher

House. For the wayward members of the co-op houses the directors

have a sure-fire method of maintaining adherence to house rules.

Penalty for misdemeanors is paid in extra work hours.

One of the many good points that favour living in a co-op is

found in the house rule which estabUshes 'quiet hours'. From six-

thirty to nine-thirty, and from ten-thirty on, every house is ruled

by the by-word of silence. This rule is only relaxed on Saturday

nights and on those occasions when a faculty holds a formal on a

week-night. From all reports, this is a welcomed rule, offering

to the members undisturbed opportunities to 'hit the books'.

An Unique Organization

Fifty-five members are at present counted among the three

houses. Thirty people, however, hold the distinction of being, in

co-op terms, mcalers. A mcaler is one who eats at the co-op table

along with residing uR-mbcrs. In many cases some of these mcalers

have sought residence membership, but because houses arc full,

nnist be kept on a waiting list. This association gives them preced-

ence in the following year when vacancies arc filled.

The co-operative association, unique in its method of governing

and control, follows its self-styled pattern when a drive for member-

ship is being made. Application for membership consists is filling

out a special form, with those applying being given a chance to try

out co-op hfe for one week. Soon a new drive for members will be

on. a drive that will be inaugurated by an Open House, to be held

this coming Sunday afternoon.

Inspection of the houses is invited as the members of each co-op

feel that their life in residence is first-class. They attribute this to

the lower cost of living, hut also praise the meal situation and the

good felowship found within the houses.
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SATURDAY'S HERO . . .

By HAROLD BUCHWALD
Of The Manitoban

Time, the weekly newsmaga-

zine, has selected Dr. Mohammed
Mossadegh, Premier of Iran, as

the single individual in 1951 who.

more than any other, influenced

the events of the past twelve

months. The choice was, we

would humbly submit, a correct

one. But to our way of thinking

there was another person, who.

by his actions miil the lact that

he was able to get away with

them, should be heralded as sym-

bolizing a decided trend of think-

ing in a much more persona!

sphere than the realm of world

politics.

Wc have in mind Mr. Wilbanks

Smith, defensive lackle of tlie

Oklahoma A. and M. football

team. Mr. Smith, certainly, is

symbolic of what seems to have

become accepted practice in alh-

letics and other endeavors; rule

infractions are all right if you

get away witli them.

Perhaps you have never heard

of Wilbanks Smith. We defend

his relative obscurity by repeat-

ing once again that he is a symbol

ol a major 1951 trend—a symbol

only—and ibat is why lie receives

our nomination. You sec, Wil-

banks Smith is the man who

broke Drake University halfback

Johnny Uright's jaw by three cal-

culated, deliberate attacks of

sheer assault and battery with

ntcnt to do bodily harm, on the

[gridiron last fall.

A series of high speed photo-

graphs, given widespread circula-

tion by the press of the United

St.iles and this country, so gra-

|)hically reveal Smith's niiscU'-

meauor as to leave little doul>t a^

10 his real purpose on the field,

when he shoidd have been playing

football. Tile pictures show the

play going off in the opposite

direction, with Bright foni|»letely

removed and standing off to one

side. Instead of trying to catch

the ball carrier, as a defender

should, Smith attacked Bright,

smashing his fist into Brighl's

face. Smith did this twice more

during the early stages of the

game before Bright was carried

off the field lo have his jaw wir-

ed for sis weeks.

The Drake athletic board called

for Smith's expulsion, but the

league officials did nothing,

claiming they had no authority.

Smith's university, the body who

in the first instance should have

taken action, also refrained from

doing anything. This was virtu-

ally a condonation of his type of

playing.

Wilbanks Smith, therefore, rep-

resents with success that tremi

of thinking which suggests that

11 is all right to break rules as

long as you can gel away with

it. He (or his coach) has proven

that you ran get away with it.

In a particularly bitter football

season, which saw so many aces

sidelined by ganging attacks,

Smith was found ])ublicly guilty

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE.
''

(Eatliebral
KING STREET

)AN, 20th, EPIPHANY 11

WELCOME TO STUDENTS
8 a.m.—Holy Communion

9.15 o.m. — The Porish Com-
munion

(Hyrnni 4Dd IutiuciLdii)

II Q.m.—CHORAL
EUCHARIST

Picichn: The Dean

7 p.m.—EVENSONG
Prncho: The Rev. H, G. Hill

Cuircrburv Club Chaplain

8 p.m.—THE COFFEE HOUR

Special Entertainmcnl and Social

Hour for All Students and
Friends.

and yet was exonerated, an inspir-

ation lo those who will come after

him.

Peter Karpuk, of the Dominion

champion Ottawa Roughriders,

who jumped from the bench to

tackle Toronto Argonaut's

Ulysses Curtis when the latter

was in the clear and on his way

to a touchdown, is in the same

league with Smith. Karpuk. how-

ever, falls short of Smith's mark,

because the public rose in indig-

nation at his flouting of the rules

and the league introduced mea-

sures to cope with a similar m-

fraction, should it ever occur

again.

In the basketball world we have

the numerous bribe scandals

whicli came to light early last

year. In these cases outstanding

college hoop stars sold their tal-

ents and their integrity for cold

:^<h. The type of thinking which

Lunie to the tore in Wilbanks

Smith's actions, was prevelent

much earlier to lead these young

men from the paths of honesty

and gotjd sjjortsmanship. But

they did not gel away with it.

At West Point last summer
ninety cadets were expelled for

violating that institution's highly

reputed honor code, bringing to

light in the most shocking terms

a situation which has existed

there for many years. And the

headlines of the past twelve to

eighteen months ran rampant

with report after report on dope

consumption among high school

students below the border.

But the young people were not

alone in their iniquities, which

Wilbanks S m i t h e.\empiitics,

Ihijy had but lo look at the high-

e-.t offices in the administration of

ilicir country's business to find

examples of "it's okay to violate

ilie rules if you can get away with

il." As Congressional committee

investigaled more and more influ-

ence-peddling, niore and more

corruption in high circles was un-

earthed. With the same lack of

irunscience more officials riE;hi

vicioi^ the country were betraying

iheir .-.icred trusts.

Wilbanks Smith did get away
with it. To those people who
think the same way as he and the

other rule infringers here men-
tioned, he must certainly rank as

their Man of the Year.

r-flMPIl«=; PFRSONALITIES

yOOffe MAN WITH A HORN

Saturday in'ghts Levana-spon-

sored Leap Year Yodel in Grant

Hall will feature the music ol

popular new dance maestro

Murray Hogarth and his orches-

tra.

Newest addition to the campus

baton-wavers. Hogarth is a sec-

i^nd year Arts student from Nap-

anee with six years dance band

experience before coming t o

Queen's. A Nick Seller sideniaii

up unril the [iresent term, he will

take over the hand full-time when

Seiler graduates this year.

Engineers Arrange
(Continued from page 1)

ham on the subject "'Industrial

Accidents of the Spine".

A motion was made (hat an

open meeting sponored by the

engineeritig society be held in

(he near future at whiah speak-

ers would present the functions

of the A.B. of C and outline al-

ternative proposals to the present

system.

Another motion was made that

an Open House he held and Joe

Labuda was appointed as science

representative to the Open House

Committee.

A notice of motion to amend

the constitution was proposed by

Tom Blake, Science '54: "No
jacket bearing the name of the

Sciciicc Faculty may be worn by

a member of the ETigineering

Society without the full consent

and approval of the Engineering

Society, which will be niadc at a

general meeting.' 'This proposal

will be discussed at the general

meeting. Tlie question arose out

of a demand by a group of Science

'55 students to be allowed to buy

leather year jackets. Their re-

quest was refused.

EARL AND QAHRIE STS.

ncu w F Bimsipo o D c. n o.

SUNDAY, lANUARY 20th

It A.M.

"UNANSWERED PRAYERS"

7.30 P.M.

HOW TO LIVE
(3) "Age Propefly"

8.30 P.M.

BIBLICAL STUDIES GROUP

A Cordial Invitation To AU

According to PtaultLt

It is

wretclieJ

Lusiness

to te Jigging

a well

just as

tkirst

\s

mastering

you.

Mo/ieliaria

Coca-Cola is the answer

(o thirst. If you're digging a

well or boning up for eiaraB—
keep fresh for the job.

^

Hnvc a Coke.

COCA-COLA LTD.

THE

MEN'S

AND

Bors

STORE

AT

MURRAY HOGARTH
m\isic jor dancing

Big Sound

A trumpet man, Murray, is not-

ed for the power, resonance and

"big" sound he lends a dance

band brass section. Besides front-

ing his new orchestra, he will

play much of the lead himself.

A firm believer in music for

dancing, and not just for listen-

ing, he hopes to popularize the

new aggregation from that view-

point.

He is a member of the Queen's

Brass Band and Treasurer of his

year. Arts '54.

The new Hogarth aggregation

will feature the standard four

saxophones, three trumpets, three

rhythm combination for tomor-

row night's Grant Hall affair.

AMS Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

AMS constitution, and the jiarenl

body ruled that their regulation.^

shall be acted on as an extension

and clarification of their regula-

tions.

Another AMS rule was set

aside when it was decided to let

Levana hold their "Leap Year

Yodel" this Saturday evening.

Arrangements for the Society

dance had been made in good

faith, and it was not realized that

the AMS had established a prece-

dent in denying Faculties the

right to hold any but their An-

nual Dance.

Money To Ik

It was gold, silver, dollars for

the rest of the evening as the

.AMS talked about money; how

to get and to whom to give it.

In addition to giving the Writ-

er's Workshop $50 towards the

production of "The Quarry", they

gave the Brass Band the right to

charge 15 cents for cokes at

dances and social evenings, and

permission to operate checking

concessions at Open Houses and

Formal dances. Reason for the

concessions to the Band was an

expected $400 deficit from the de-

cline in sales and the increased

costs of distributing coke at the

dances.

Journal Profit

It was announced that the Jour-

nal, due to heavy advertising in

the fall term, showed a profit of

S471.CK) for the first term, and

that an overall surplus of $600

on the year's operations might

be expected. The Who's Where
turned in a profit of some $33S

and the anticipated deficit of $338

for the Tricolor had been reduced

to $70. with the prospects bright

that even this might be reduced

and a slight profit realized.

Joe Labuda, in an effort to clar-

ify the Constitution of the AMS
and to bring Faculty constitu-

tions into line with that of the

governing body, proposed a

scheme whereby the senior reps

each investigate another faculty's

regulations and report their find-

ings and recommendations to the

AMS. He gave notice of motion

to a number of proposed consti-

tutional amendments which will

be dealt with at a general meeting

of the AMS sometime next month.

To top off a snack . > .

a glass of nourishing

MILK

DflJBl

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONIST
AND THE ORIGINAL DORSEYLAND BAND

Feoturing Shorty Sherock on the Trumpet and

Sandy Evans, Vocalist.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1952

at the COMMUNITY CENTRE

DANCING: 9-1

Advance Priced Tickets—$1.25. Now on sole ot the Centre —
Austin's Drug Sloro — Bo-Peep Grill — Pony Sport Shop —

Caslerton's Coffee Club
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Noted Author and Speaker
To Give Lecture To HUlel

Once more the Hiiiel Foundation is bringing an outstanding
personality to the Campus. Pierre van Paassen has been described

by the Caitadian Press as "one of the truly great speakers of our

day."

Author of the famoas best-sellers "Days of Our Years" which
sold a million copies in America, as well as of "That Day Alone",
"Earth Could Be Fair", "The Time Is Now", "The Tower of Terzel",

"Why Jesus Died" and "Jerusalem Calling", Pierre van Paassen

is an ordained Minister of the Unitarian Fellowship in the U.S.A.

Born in the Netherlands he

came to Canada as a young man

and studied at the University of

Toronto for the Protestant Minis-

try. After the First World War
in which he was decorated for

exceptional coolness under mur-

derous attack" he entered news-

paper work. He worked for the

New York World and later for

the North American Newspaper
Alliance.

He covered the Riff revolt in

Morocco, the Pilsudski Putch in

Poland, the Italo-Ethiopian war,

the Spanish Civil War and was a

frequent visitor in Moscow. He
interviewed Hitler several times

and was the guest of Mussolini,

He was expelled from France by
Pierre Laval because he predicted

as far back as 1938 that Laval and
Petain would hand France to the

Nazis in the event of war.

Pierre van Paassen visited Pal-

estine in 1925 and became a cham-
pion of the Zionist cause. In his

book "The Forgotten Ally" he

lold of the contribution the Pales-

tine Jews made to the common
cause of victory. The book was
translated into eighteen langu-

ages.

Dr, Van Paassen will speak on
Sunday, 20th January, at 8.15 p.m.

at the Hillel House, 26 Barrie on

"The Meaning of Israel to Chris-

tian and Jew". The meeting is

open to all students on the Camp-
us.

DON'T FORGET YOUR
FACULTY ELECTIONS

aflrat ?8a}iti6t Cttfjurrlr

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th

II A.M.
Morning Worship, broadcast

over CKWS.
Sermon; In My Father's House

12. IB P.M.

Minister's Closs for Young
People

7.30 P.M.

Evening Worship
Sermon; Christ's Call to Youth

8.30 P.M.
Young People's Follow-up Meet-

ing. You are invited.

PIERRE VAN PASSEN
. . . the jori/ollcn ally

MITTMEN PREPARE

FOR SECOND SERIES
By ARCH KINCAID
Of the Journal Staff

With the 1952 Intercollegiate

AssauIt-at-Arms fast approaching,

this year's leather-pushing aggre-

gation, under the able guidance of

Coach Jack Jarvis, has lined up

several exhibition bouts to test

the mettle of the squad.

The second in this series of ex-

hibitions wiii be staged at McGill

the week-end. The four man team

making the trip will be lead by

Inst year's lightweight champ,

Bob Sweet ably backed up by

hard-hitting Dave Embury and

two excellent freshmen prospects

Dick Emmett and Bill Mills

I feighing in at 170 and 175 pounds

respectively. Tommy Tait, who
gained the unanimous support of

the crowd as well as tlie decision

in his first showing under Queen's

colours, will be unable to make

tiie trip.

Coach Jarvis told the Journal

that his enthusiastic pugilists thi

year comprise the beit team re-

presenting Queen's since the '48-

'49 campaign.

Other exhibition bouts have

been tentatively lined up with

Harry Dick's Vimy Signals crew

,uul with a hard-hitting squad

fiom OAC-OVX'.

"Where Qualily and Artistry Pttdomiijiif"

Dial 6634 231 Prince» Street

Welcome to Kingston.

Welcome to

Spearrts
"The Gift Centre"

330 PRINCESS STREET— Below Barrie

* *

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SieNPCST
Arts '55 Year Meeting

All members of Arts '55 are requested to attend the year

meeting Monday, January 21st, 1952, at 7.30 p.m., in the Biology

Lecture Room. The purpose of the meeting is to elect the execu-

tive and discuss the year's business.

Duplicate Bridge Club
Meet at 1.30 in the Union Card Room, Saturday, January

19th. All welcome — All those who are interested are asked

particularily to come out this week as the Intercollegiate Tourn-
ament is the first of February.

Science '44 Co-Op
The Science '44 Co-Op wishes to announce that Boucher

House, Collin's House and Berry House will open for inspection

on Sunday, January 20th, from 1.30 to 5.00. All interested per-

sons and prospective members are cordially invited.

Lcvana Journal
Anyone interested in writing for the Levana Journal should

sign the list on the Ban Righ Bulletin Board before the end of

the week.

Baha'i Student Group
Open meeting Saturday. January 19th, 2.30 p.m., Common

Room No. 2, Students' Union. Questions and Discussion.

"World Religion". All welcome.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Society
On Sunday evening, January 20th, at 8 p.m., the St.

Andrew's Presbyterian Society will have as it's guest speaker.

Professor Jemmett of Queen's. You are cordially invited to our

meeting. Refreshments will be served. There will also be a

period of social fellowahip.

CFR C

Meds Students Sponsoring

Know Your Professor Series

A new plan to permit students and professors to get to know

each other by meeting on an informal level was put into operation

by Meds '53.

Their plan has a new twist. In-

stead of meeting to hear the pro-

fessor deliver a lecture as is done

at Hillel House, the members of

the Medical faculty are invited to

the student's home for a purely

social evening. The Medsmen

split their class into 11 sections of

five or six students each. They

then approached the professors

with their plan for bi-monthly

meetings to be held at the profes-

sor's convenience.

"Twelve doctors including Dr.

Bingham, Dr. Berry, Dr. Robert-

son and Dr. Boucher are the stud-

ents first guests," the committee

said. "This may be regarded as

one new step in medical educa-

tion. The students have shown a

genuine desire to become friends

of the professors and the faculty

are being most cooperative."

Atedsmcn feel that another new

approach is that the professors'

wives and students' wives or

friends are welcomed at the meet-

ings. This insures a social even-

ing, not one devoted entirely to

"shop talk".

FRIDAY, JANUARY I8th

6.00—Supper Serenade

7.00—livening Musicale

7.30—itadio Nederland

7.45—Musically Speaking

8.30—What's New On Wa.t

9.00—1490 Classics

10.00—Star Time

10.30—Pop Corn

11.00—Hcldt's House

11 30—Variety Bandbo.x

12 00—Sign Off

+ *

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19lh

6.00—Supper Serenade

7.00—Music Box
7.30—DH Ranch House

8.00—Levana Time

8.30—What's New On Wax
9.00— Entwistling In the Dark

9.30—Name Bands

10.00—Requests

10.30—Ja?:z Band Ball

11.00—Prelude to Dreaming

11.30—^Furnace Room
12.00—Sign Off

"fT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Eari} niAI. 7437

Hzinson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRINXEIRS
Phone 4114

Printing ol

Every Description

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HOTEL LA SALLE
Kingston's Stnnrtesl Dance Spot

Feoluring the music of Nick Seller, His Clarinet

and His Queen's Orchestra

Moke up Q Porly — Join llie Fun,

DANCING 9-12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 - 1

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS — DIAL 3361

Famed Medic
(Continued from page 1)

This emergency "call to arms"

in the body is called the "Alarm
Reaction", and it is part of ihc

General Adaptation Syndrome to

any unfavorable situation.

"Strew"

This work as well as his sub-

sequent researches were consider-

ed of such importance that sci-

entists ihe world over were stim-

ulated to further investigate these

phenomena with the result thai

there are literally thousands of

papers published yearly on this

subject. Dr. Selye himself has

put out a thousand page best-

selling book called "Stress"'.

Dr. Selye's further investiga-

tions, with which he is at present

still concerned, arc in the line oi

unravelling the exact role of the

adrenal cortex and pituitary

glands. It has been discovered

that as the result of stress the

pituitary secretes hormones which

in turn stimulate the adrenals to

produce two types of hormone.

The remarkable fact is that these

two substances produced by the

same gland are antagonistic to

each other.

Hormones

One of these hormones, DCA,
caused in animals the develop-

ment of such diseases as rheu-

matic fever, kidney disorders and

hypertension. The other. Corti-

sone, counteracted this effect.

Vet DCA is also essential to the

body, for it is required in com-

batting infections such as tuber-

culosis, whereas Cortisone lowers

the resistance to infection.

Dr. Selye said that an imbal-

ance in the relative amounts ot

these hormones secreted during

stress may be the cause of many

important diseases in man which

have hitherto baffled medical sci-

ence.

CHANGES PROPOSED

FOR THEOLOG REPS

A proposed constitutional

amendment that would relegate

Theology's representative on the

AMS to the status of a non-vot-

ing member was introduced as a

notice of motion at last Tuesday's

meeting of the AMS.

Present non-voting members
are the AMS ;\tliletic Stick and

the editor of the Journal.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

Dinner Jacket. Very reasonable.

Phone 6133. Ken.

LOST
One pair of stainless steel ski

poles, misplaced in the gymna-

sium. Phone 3943, Gord Kon-

antz.

What s Wben

FRIDAY:
—9.00 — Science '52 Year Dance;,

Grant Hall.

SATURDAY;
—9.00—Levana Leap Year Dance,

Grant Hail.

SUNDAY:
—7.30 — Newman Night. St. Jos-

eph's Hall.

MONDAY:
—7.00 — Art '55. Biology Lec-

ture Room.

—8.00 — Public Lecture, "Are

Canadians Civilized?",. Convoc-

ation Hall.

—First in a series of Monday
night popular lectures, Prof. A-

R. M. Lower will speak on,

"Are Canadians Civilized?", in

Convocation Hall on January

2Ist, at 8 p.m.

WHAT'S WHEN-CYM

FRIDAY:
_7_00 — Levana Basketball.

—S.30 — Int. EOBA — Napanee

at Queen's.

—5.30 — Jr. Basketball — EOBA
—Vimy at Queen's.

SATURDAY;
—McMaster at Queen's — Sr.

Basketball.

REG'D
THE SMAiL STOKE WITH

A LABG£ VARIETY"

MEN'S -id Boys'
CLOTHING
fOH VOUH
KEXT PAIR

Of TTOUSeiS

irr "STAH'S"

8 1 « pa N C E S 5

Half Block
up from

Univfirsity Ave.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 2Qth

II A.M.

"SHEPHERD FROM TEKOA"
a. P.M.

Discussion Croups, followed by

Supper.

7.30 P.M.

BEWARE YOUR AMBITIONS
Second in a scries of scnnons on

"PROBLEMS
OF PERSONALITY"

At the FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Uic Rev. F. C. Whittington wiU

spciik on "Prisoners are Humnn
Too." All students and young

people are welcome.

FORMALS
FOR HIRE

Latest styles complete with accessories

Whether you need tux or tails you con

now order from Canada's Leading

Formal Rental House—Glossy Forma

Weor of Montreal.

* * *

Syd Samuels Men's Wear
350 PRINCESS PHONE 9859
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MACMEN FACE GAELS IN LEAGUE OPENER

§mttl| on ^paxt
By LARRY SMITH

This little eiiy came busling into the office Wednesday

night and sat down in the best chair.

'Where's the Sports Editor." he demanded. We modestly

admirted to belonging to such a title and asked politely just

what it was he wanted.

"I," he says coldly, "Got a beef.'

A solicitous sports staffer peered over his shoulder with a

suggestion. "Why don'l you sell it." he said. "They're peddling

slices off the things upstairs at 65c n go."

The little guy stared him down disdainfully and went on.

"What do you guys know about this McMaster outfit coming

in on Saturday? I just wondered if you guys have any clue as

to the outcome,"

We lo!d him we thought ihe Gaels could handle the Mc-

Master squad, pointing out that the Tindalmen had just come

back from a victory over Utica in New York. "And," added

the staffer, "If you'll recall. Friend, we beat them 06-38 last

year."

The little fella looked at me for a long odious minute. "Your

playmate's been eating garlic," he complained. You could sec

he was getting a little pcevisli. "You guys may ihink it'll be

a pushover, but 1 been reading up on last year's records." and

he bent forward to emphasize his point, "Do you realize that

last year Ihe Marauders beat both McGill and Toronto?" He

sal »]> iriumphanlly.

The staffer and I both nodded sadly, and tried to explain

that we weren't so sure the affair was going to be a pushover.

"We're just loyal Queen'smen,' said the staffer with pride

while flicking the imaginary dusl particles off his Trounce

Toronto button. "If we came out and said that we figured we

were gonna lose our pants in Saturdays game, everybody would

hate us."

"You mean," said the small one. "that there's still some-

body who doesn't hale you guys?" He grinned expectantly and

wailed for the answer.

"My mother," said the staffer, "likes me."

The little runt had said his piece. He said it once more.

"Why dont you guys print some facts for a change, then." He
turned to leave but before doing so glanced back once more.

"You people ever hear of vigilantes?" he said maliciously.

Then he beat it. The Staffer and I looked at each other. We
didn't even smile.

We never smile around here anymore.

Apologies—The very sincerest kind are extended to Messrs.

Harry Lampman, Norm Dyson and Wally Mellor. On Tuesday
we reported that all three had been cut from the Senior Gaels

due to academic difficulties,

AcUially all ihrce of the above players resigned from the

team of their own accord. Mellor and Dyson will line up with

the Intermediates.

Marauders Newest Entry In Five Team Loop

Queens Drops Utica 65-54 For Third Win

The latest thing in Senior Intercollegiate basketball teams comes

to Queen's this weekend in an attractive maroon and grey gift

wrapped package.

The McMaster Marauders, finally in the "big time", will be

win-hunting on Saturday evening at the expense of the Queen's sen-

iors. The game marks the start of the 1953 Intercollegiate schedule

for this year's edition of the Golden Gaels. In a preliminary game.

Queen's Intermediates will meet a Niagara district all-star team

composed of the fruit belt's top high school talent.

Dark Horse
McMaster. with six of last year's stjuad back in harness, is the

unknown ([uantity in the intercollegiate race. Many e.\perts give

them a strong chance to cop the title. Last year's record of 15 wins

in 24 starts earned the Maraud-

ers the right to enter senior ranks.

Although the Gaels handily de-

feated them in 1951. McMaster

edged holh McGill and the Uni-

versity of Toronto.

Heading the Hamilton (juintet

is Lornc Wrigglesworth at guard,

who led the Marauders in scoring

last year. Ken Stanley, a three

year veteran, is a great performer

from his pivot position. Al For-

man and Mel Hawkrigg are two

others with lots of scoring punch.

Griffin, Kelleher, Elford. Oliver.

Atwood, Connor, Wilson, Lyon,

Graves, and Anglin.

The seniors are in top form for

ihis encounter, coming offa well-

earned 65-54 win over Utica Col-

lege. The ganie will give a good

indication as to what the future

holds for this year's Golden Gaels

Sc. '53 amassed a total of 32.677

points in the first lerm to lead the

pack in the race for the Bews'

Trophy. Meds '.S6 are in 2nd place

with 21.958 points. Sc. '54 and

Arts '53 are close behind the

Medsmen.

A Review

Reviewing the activities of the

first term we find almost com-

plete dominance by the Science

Faculty.

Science '52 were volleyball,

harrier and touchfootball champ-
ions.

Science '53 won championships

in water polo, softball, bowling

and were runuers-up in volleyball.

Perry of Science "54 took the

tennis singles and teamed with

classmate Jacowic to win the ten-

nis doubles.

Science freshman, Slu Wilkin-

son won the badminton singles,

beating Eddy of Arts "53.

The Arts freshmen, however,
captured the track and field

championship, while Bob Town of

Arts '53 won the golf champion-
ship and Fred Nogas of Arts '54

took individual honors in the har-

rier race thus preventing the

Science Faculty from taking all

the laurels.

Intramural hockey and basket-

ball schedules have begun with

Science '52 favored to win both.

Handball and badminton

doubles tournaments are now in

progress, Look al the bulletin

boards in the gj'm and don't de-

fault vour matches.

ELFORD
. . . McMaster

The Niagara All-Stars are a

group of high school boys who
can really play ball. Highlight

of their season so far is an easy

win over the McMaster Seconds.

The All-Stars are led by Dick

McKenzie and Howard Triano,

individual stars o£ last year's

Queen's Invitation Tournament.

Gael Coach Frank Tindall was
undecided in the middle of the

week as to who will play for

Queen's tomorrow night. He said

the squad will be picked from
among the following: Purcell.

BILL BLAKES'

;yc
shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

IN THE LEMONLITE

Queen's Golden Gaels had to come from behind to win their

third game of the season in Utica on Tuesday evening. The Gaels

defeated Utica College 65-54 after being behind 31-28 at half time.

In one of their best games of the season, the seniors showed

the same form that put such a scare into the Toronto Tri-Bells last

week. It was a wide open, free-wheeling game from the very start,

with the Gaels showing greatly improved passing and a tight, driving

type of defense.

Griff and Puree

Don Griffin and Bob Purcell

paced the Queen's attack with

fine two-way performances. Grif-

fin sank six field goals and nine

foul shots tor 21 points. Purcell

had eight field goals and four foul

shots for 20 points. One of the

highlights of the game was Bob

.'\uglin's desperation basket from

centre court, which fell through

the hoop just in time to beat the

third period buzzer.

Statistics s h o w how the

Queen's defense tightened up in

the second half. Utica sank 12

lield goals in the first half, but

were held to just five in the sec-

ond, The Gaels sank 10 goals in

the first half, and splurged to

15 in the second. Utica edged

Queen's in foul shooting, sinking

19 in 30 attempts. The Gaels

had IS out of 27. The Gael shoot-

ing average, 35%, was the best

of the season to date.

Crowd Pleasers

Coach Frank Tindall had a

team on Tuesday night which

was well versed in fundamentals

and had finally come to work to-

gether as a unit, something that

was noticeably lacking in the pre-

Christmas games. The Gaels lack

height, but they play a scrappy,

crowd-pleasing type of ball that

should carry them far this year.

Friday night at 7:45 the Inter-

collegiate Golden Gals play their

second exhibition game. Their

rivals will be Cornwall, who were
Diiminion champions in their sec-

tion last year.

Levana '53 have taken over

third place in the Intramural race.

Helen Forbes gained the points

for her year by winning the Bad-
minton Singles. She defeated

Joan Florian in the finals. Barb
Delong and Marian MacLachlin

were the other quarter-finalists.

Intercollegiate Swimmers

Five Intercollegiate Swimmers
leave this weekend for the invita-

tion Meet at McGill's Sports

\'iglit. Led by captain Helen
(.urric, Marian Jarrctt, Betty
Hryant, Marg Carson, and Mary
Porter will compete for the hon-

ors.

Both badminton doubles and
lioi:kcy have started this week.

The schedules are posted up in

the gj'm.

College Sports A Problem

Keep Them On The Campus
By KEN McKEE

The recent reports from New York would seem to indicate that

college players are not as afraid of big time gambling as the scare

stories would have Joe Fan believe.

Junius Kellogg, the Manhattan College basketball star whose

report of a bribe offer touched off the biggest sport's scandal since

the Black Sox fix of 1919, is living

a perfectly normal life just one

year after the story hit the head-

lines.

The Game's the Thing

All this would seem to indicate

diat the large majority of college

athletes are more interested in

ihe game than in picking up a

cheque afterwards. True enough,

31 college stars have already been

convicted, and this, added to the

90 West Point cadets, makes a

total of 121. This, however, if

only a fraction of the total of stu-

dents in American universities.

The total is insignificant ....

or is it?

In the land of the "almighty do-

lar", there are those who would

make an easy buck at the expense

of the boy who would like to get

a ^;olIege education and is, per-

haps, more efficient on the grid-

iron than on an English essay.

He will find the going easy at

first, then he will perhaps find

that his sports will take more of

his time.

This may be all very well but

it will not help the boy pass his

exams. If he fails, he will no

doubt be granted some form of

parole to keep him eligible, Fi-

nally, without a degree, he may

start on his way. What has his

sports' ability done for him?

One side of the picture is that

of the benefactor who wants P.U.

on the sports map at any cost.

The other side is that of the ath-

lete who is already in good stand-

ing. He is the mark of the gamb-

ler.

So far we have only dealt with

the factual side of this issue, as

to the theoretical side we must

draw some conclusions. The col-

leges south of the border with

their beautiful, multi-million dol-

lar stadia and field houses may
be veiy impressive, but we should

not "judge the book by the cover".

The criteria of a college sport

should be that any boy at that

college should have an equal op-

portunity to make the varsity

team. He siiould not have to com-

pete against a professional draft

system wherein the high school

talent is bought by the college

with the most money.

Let's hope that the Canadian

colleges will learn by the error

of their U.S. cousins, that there is

no place in college athletics for

professionalism.

Let's keep university sport on

the campus.

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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BRADINGS BRING SCOTCH TO QUEEN'S
American Text Prices Raise
Another Financial Problem

By DOUG SLOANE
Of the Journol Staff

Students at Queen's are paying as much as ten percent above

list price for text-books published in the United States, it was re-

vealed here recently in an interview with Professor Arthur Jackson,

Secretary of the Faculty of Science.

Under present exchange conditions, text-books entering Canada
are subject to approximately two percent increase in price. In ad-

dition to this some publishing firms, such as McGraw-Hill Inc.,

mark their prices up ten percent

for sale in Canada over list prices

south of the border. These pub-

lishers claim that they must do

this to finance the estahlishnienl

of branch offices and agencies

here in Canada. They point out

that in the long run, when their

Canadian offices have been firmly

established, that prices will tend

to even out.

Policies Differ

Some American firms, however,

make no mark-up on their texts,

while also maintaining Canadian

branches. Others, like the RonaUJ

Press of New York, suggest that

(Continued on page 4)

SCIENCE OPEN MEET

TO DISCUSS AB OF C

The Program Committee
announced at the Sunday Engin-

eering Society meeting that the

open meeting to discuss the AB
of C. will be held on Tuesday at

7:30 in Grant Hall. The speakers

will be Col. Jemmett, Chairman of

the A8 of C, Prof. F. Bartlett.

Director, School of Physical and

Health Education and Bill
Thompson, AMS Athletic Stick.

(Continued on page 4)

QUEEN'S OPEN HOUSE

SET FOR FEBRUARY

Tile fourth annual University

'Open House" will be held Febru-

ary 23rd from 2:30 p.m. to 9:00

p-ni.

High Schools Observe

A feature of this year's Open
House, which is expected to cover

more student activities than last

year, will be a visit to Queen's

of district high school students

ivho might be expected to enrole

here in the future.

Heading the faculty committee
ill charge of the Open House is

Joe Labuda, Science Senior AMS
representative. Also on the com-

mittee arc Bill Novick of Meds,

Wynn Midgley, Levana and Al

McLean, Arts.

Students are asked to pass

along suggestions and construc-

tive criticism to the faculty repre-

sentatives.

CATSKILL CLIMATE

CAUSES CALAMITY
Thirty students arrived home

from their New York trip early

Monday morning with a story of

accidents and teacherons roads.

When the students left Kings-

ton by bus at 7;00 Thursday eve-

ning the rains began and they

encountered ice and rain all the

way. Near tragedy struck at

about 1 :00 a.m. as the sleeping

passengers were jolted awake

when the bus ploughed into snow

drifts at the side of the road. The

bus was approaching the brink of

a hill near Little Falls, N.Y..

when it began to slide on the ice,

careening into the snow-laden

ditch. Driver Herman Ackerman,

Arts '53, had a split second to

decide which ditch to take and it

happened that there was a river

boardering the other side of the

road.

"Visibility was poor," Acker-

man said, "and it was just fate

that T made the right choice."

No one was hurt although some

suffered from shock. Flares were

planted around the listing vehicle

and Austin Peters, the other driv-

er, felt that the students should

not remain in the coach.

Pas^^engers took shelter in a

near-by farm house until a tow

truck had righted the bus by Fri-

day morning.

REVELATION OF GOD

FELLOWSHIP TOPIC

Queen's Christian Fellowship

is presenting a Lecture Discus-

sion series on a "Living Faith for

Today."

The first given on Tuesday,

Jainiary 22nd at 7:15 p.m. in Com-

mittee Room No, 2 is entitled

"The Revelation of God", and the

speaker will be Dr, MacKenzie-

Naughton, rector of St. James'

Church.

Other topics on the relationship

between God anti man are to fol-

low, also on Tuesday evenings at

the same time and place, The

speakers for these will be Revs.

H. M. Servage and H. N. Lossing.

Seaway Topic
CBL Program
From Queen^s

The St. Lawrence Seaway plan

is to be the topic of a debate on

the CBC Citizens' Forum broad-

cast from Queen's University on

January 24th,

Professor J. L, McDougall of

Queen's School of Commerce and

Administration, Mr, Gordon Mc-
Leod of the Department of Trans-

portation in Ottawa and a

Queen's graduate, will discuss the

project under the chairmanship of

Mr. Neil Morrison of the CBC,

There will be a discussion period

during the broadcast when ques-

tions may be put from the floor.

The Conunerce Ciub is sponsor-

ing the broadcast whitli will take

place at 7 p.m. in Convocation

Hall, and which is open to all

students and citizens of Kingston.

Tickets free of charge, may be ob-

tained from the Conimerce Club

executive, at the Endowment Of-

fice or the Queen's post office.

A reception for these participat-

ing in the broadcast will be held

in the McLaughlin Room of the

Students' Union later in the eve-

ning.

Notice

All students who have had

change of address or who
are incorrectly listed in the

Who's Where are requested

to submit their present ad-

dres to the Queen's Journal

Office for publication.

A special supplementary

Usting will be published

shortly by the Journal.

BEGIN REHEARSALS

IN HANDELORATORIO

NEED CAMPUS PICS

FOR TRICOLOR ISSUE

The Tricolor is still in need of

campus shots. Pictures of initia-

tion and the Meds Formal are

particularly reciuested. The Tri-

color will pay a nioderate price

for ail pictured used. The pictures

may be of ordinary size and can

he turned in to the Tricolor office

Rehearsals started last week for

Handel's oratorio "The Messiah"

which will be performed on Feb-

ruary 27th. Dr. George, who is

directing the performance s a i d

tliat the enthusiasm of the stud-

ents has doubled the size of the

chorus. Among the soloists will

be Lorna Guiou, Anne Thompson,

Christine Stewart (soprano). Pat

Putnam (alto). Bill Yates (tenor),

Don Jardine and Gordon Nodwcll

(bass).

Orchestro Openings

Although the orchestra is well-

provided with violas and cellos,

more violins are wanted. The

orchestration which Handel used

consists of strings and harpsi-

chord, while trumpets and drums

are added for the Hallelujah and

Choruses,

As neither harpsichord nor
h.irpsichordist are available. Dr.

George has decided to use the

organ which will be in keep-

ing with the period of the

Messiah.

Dr. George wishes to keep the

performance as much in the eigh-

teenth century style as possible;

he is confident that a small group

will be successful in doing this.

McCuaig, Whiteley Debaters

As Queen^s Face St, Andrews

Queen'sman Alex McCuaig, Arts 'S3, and Bill Whiteley, Post

graduate in History from UBC, will debate the issue of Imperial

Federation with two Scotsmen in Wallace Hall at 8 p.m., Wednesday

night.

Scottish Opponents
Ian MacGregor, Thomas Tomlinson, and David Craig, the St.

Andrew's contestants arrived at Dorval last Sunday, debated with

McGill yesterday and arrive here tonight to meet Queen's tomor-

row. Brading's Breweries, Limited, sponsor liie e.\change debates,

bringing Scots liere one year, and sending a Canadian teatn over

there on alternate years. Although only two actually debate, three

people travel, in case one member becomes in any way "unfit for

duty".

This is the first time Queen's

has debated with a Scottish team
since the war. It may remind some

of the glorious year 1926 when a

Queen's team (E. Russell Smith,

now a prominent lawyer; J. Alex.

Edmison, Assistant to our princ-

ipal; and Dr. John Lar^sbury, a

well-known doctor and professor)

defeated the Imperial Debating

team of Great Britain.

The judges are to be Kingston's

two MP's — Bill Henderson and

Bill Nickle, and Professor Stanley

of History, atRJtC.

IRC PLANS KOREAN

TOPIC FOR MEETING

The International Relations

Club has decided to tackle a study

of Korea, the Unknown Country,

by means of a three-part program.

At its meeting Thursday eve-

ning, January 24t!i, at 7:30 p.m.

in committee room 2 of the Stud-

ents' Union, the Club will spon-

sor a panel-disi:ussion (with aid

of a film) on the geography, ec-

onomy, religion(s), political his-

tory, and social structure of Korea

;uid its people. This backgroumi

information will be at a second

meeting in February which will

consider what has happened in

Korea from 1945 to 1951. A later

meeting will discuss possibilities

for Korea's future.

Chairman Harry Walker re-

ported over the weekend tliat the

Club has received a letter from

Canadian Press correspondent

Bill Ross in Korea who hopes to

attend a meeting of the Club in

the near future.

Poets Present

Varied Themes

The Writers' Workshop consid-

ered original poetry at their sec-

ond meeting last Saturday.

Contributing poets were:
Harriet Empey, Chris Stewart,

Carolyn Jenkins, Mo Soulter,

Clair Kelso, Tom Durham, John

Harney. Roy Faibish. Professor

Whalley, an independent adviser,

(Continued on page 4)

ARTS PROMISE FABULOUS FAVORS
Dick Stackhouse. Arts Formal

Convener, announced today that

a serious problem has divided his

cnnimiltce into two factions. The

issue has been in regard £o fav-

ors, with one faction advocating

a niininmin price of $3.50 per

favor, and the other minimum of

$2.75. With the dance only a

week away, Mr. Stackhouse has

been busy mending the split with

Scotch tape, in an effort to have

.1 favor acceptable to the whole

committee.

Another headache developed

when it was discovered that

2,500,000 recently purchased

staples were too large for the

committee's staple guns. Anyone

wishing to buy these staples at a

drastically reduced price should

contact the committee at once.

Major expenditure of the week

was a large rawhide whip. The

Convener refused to disclose its

purpose, but did remind the YES .

mm
BUT THINK OF THE FAVORS!

Journal that Freshman labour is

required next week.

This week's conmiittee meeting

was a lively affair with ail mem-

bers present. Highlight of the

gathering was the vote on a mo-

tion for a $100 bonus for each

member. The motion was narrow-

ly defeated, with IS votes for and

one against the bonus. The de-

ciding vote was cast by Mr.

Stackhouse,

Decoration construction began

over the \vcekend in the old Me-

chanics Building. Eager carpen-

s labored for twenty-seven

consecutive hours on one struc-

ture only Co find it was too big

to tit through "the door. Such

lumiorous incidents give the fun-

loving cotnmitiee many a laugh.

Freshmen are reminded that

they are especially welcome to the

Formal. Attendance means they

are not required to dismantle the

decorations Saturday morning.
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Constitutional Wonderland
h was distressing to note the many constitutional irregularities

brought to ligrlit at last week's AMS executive meeting.

Any organization with a permanent staff and roughly two

weeks between meetings has no c.-icusc for the confusion revealed

by Mr. Labuda. In addition to the actual written mix-up there was

a rather woeful lack of knowledge of meeting procedure displayed

by those in charge.

It is to be hoped that the present situation wil be remedied

as soon as possible.

Perhaps an open meeting coidd be held to clear up the consti-

tution confusion. Judging from the number of notices of motion

already tiled with the executive, such a meeting will be necessary

anyway, it those attending are to get home by morning. An early

spring meeting will atUact many scholars who would otherwise be

busy with books.

As (or the procedure problem, any number of standard refer-

ence works are on tile at the Douglas Library.

Athletics . .

Tonight at 7.30 representatives of the Athletic Board of

Control will attend an Engineering Society open meeting in

Grant Hall to explain and discuss the athletic situation at

Queen's.

One purpose of the meeting is to seek out student sugges-

tions as to how they want their athletics nm.

It IS hoped that undergraduates will take advantage of this

opportunity to suggest and criticise. Among other useful topics

the collection and spending of money on sports at Queen's could

bear some scrutiny. Few, if any, students know what goes on.

ON THE BRITISH ATTITUDE

Path
Bv DOODNAUTH S. KANAI

The wri^e^ an Ontario Veterinary College student from Asia, replies to Mr. Dickon

Durond and airs his views on India.

Mr D. Durand's knowledge of Indian affairs is appalling. It

should first be pointed out that the Durands for four generations

"served" India tor Britain's benefit. Young Durand. as his article

has clearly shown, is not interested in India's welfare but Britain s

loss.

Durand asked the question: "Was India ready for self-govern-

ment?" She was as ready for self-government in 1947 as she would

have been in 1999 had she remained under British rule. How long

was India to wait on Britain to educate its masses? Since Nehru's

government has taken over, hundreds of schools have been opened

and every effort is made to improve economic and social conditions

in India. India will thrive best under an Indian government.

To understand Britain's foreign policy, one must take a glance

at world affairs. We see before our very eyes the fading of the Brit-

ish Empire—India was the first to rid themselves of the British after

a long and costly struggle: Iran and Egypt followed suit. New-

foundland chose to be part of Canada rather than remain directly

under the British government. Henry F. Grady, former U.S. Am-

bassador to Iran, pointed out quite bluntly, the British attitude in

Iran in his article, "What Went Wrong in Iran?" published in

The Saturday Evening Post (Jan. 2, 1952). This very excellent art-

icle should be read by all those who entertain the belief that Britain

had every right to stay in India, Ceylon, and Iran. Mr. Grady rightly

summed up British attitude when he said: "In Iran, it (the British

attitude) was expressed in variations of this theme: "Just wait un-

til the beggars need the money badly enough—that will bring them

to their knees." I heard that vapid statement so often that it began

to sound like a phonograph record." We must remember that Iran

was not subjected to British rule as India was, therefore it is not

difficult to paint a picture of the conditions in India under British

government.

India attained self-government through the efforts of the In-

(iians Has Mr. Durand ever heard of Mohandas Karamchand

Gandhi, Motilal, Nehru. Dr. Sapru, Tilak, Sarojini Naidu. Patel

Rajagopalachari, Rajendra Prasad. Jawaharlal Nehru and thous-

ands of others who gave their very lives tor the freedom of their

country? Nehru in one of his speeches to the Indian National Con-

gress during the fight for Independence urged his followers by say-

ing: "There is no rest for us or for those who languish in prison or

in detention camp. We cannot rest, for rest is betrayal of those

who have gone and in going handed the torch of freedom to us to

keep alight; it is betrayal of the cause we have espoused and the

pledge we have taken ; it is betrayal of the millions who never rest."

Th nationalist spirit in India was strong and it was solely through

the efforts of the Indians that independence was finally achieved.

Nehru in his book Glimpses of World History, has written: "The

growth of nationalism turned peoples minds to the necessity for

political freedom. Freedom was necessary not only because it was

degrading to be dependent and enslaved, not only because, as Tilak

had put it, it was our birthright and we must have it, but also to

lessen the burden of poverty from our people."

India is on a new path where all the sign-posts are not yet

visible, she is moving forward and will find the way, Jawaharlal

ki jai.

A PLAN FOR ALCOHOL

Voluntary Abstinence
By BOYD UPPER

Of the Journal Staff

The United Church in Canada announced last week a plan

whereby it hoped to secure 500.000 pledges of voluntary abstinence

from alcoholic beverages. It also was going to ask abstainers not

to ser\'e alcohol in their own homes.

Such an announcement will, no doubt, be met by colossal in-

difference, if not outright derision, on campi across Canada. Why
this should be is hard to understand because the United Church,

in urging abstinence, is rendering a great service to the country by

Ml. ke^U^ . . .

In the past, a= has been my custom. I have stated my opinion

and ihen left the matter at that. But such has been the recent on-

slaught, that I fee! 1 should clarify my position.

But may I first be permitted a few comments on the letters in

the issue of Jan. ISlh. I have never resorted to name-calling or

mud-slinging. I never intend to. But 1 wish 1 could say the same
for Mr. G. Smith (Arts '52). His letter was no credit to his consid-

erable intellect.

I, like G.F.W.I.. agree that the Journal has to be paid for. But
it G.F.W.I. would turn to the Journal, Jan. ISth, p. 4, column 6, he

will read (probably to his surprise) that the Journal, "due to heavy
advertising in the fall term, showed a profit of $471.00 for the first

term, and that an overall surplus of $500.00 on the year's operation

might be expected." May I emphasize "heavy advertising"? No
more need be said on that point.

I did not suggest that "we should all forget about Korea, mur-
dering and killing," That would be impossible in our world to-

day. I simply attempted to point out that there is a contradiction

between Christianity ami war (as the Editor should have realised).

It is like eating your cake and still having It. You have to choose
one or the other, not both. And thus, the ads in question in the
Christmas edition were an unintentional insult to those students
who have accepted Christianity.

I am against the war in Korea, not because it is anti-Russian,
or any ot the common cliches applied to that conflict, but because
it is a war. If I had the clioicc. I would have been against the Sec-
ond World War, the Fir.^t World War, the Boer War and as far
back as you wish to go.

One of the reasons for my stand has been explained above. But
there are others. The gist of the arguments brought against me
seem to be that I have refused to face the facts. Well, let's face
the facts. There is a common saying that no one ever wins a war.
There is a lot to be said tor thai point of view. No one ever comes
out on top in a war. We were the victors in the Second World War.
Wt-Tc we? Did the war solve our problems? Oh yes, we pounded
the Nazi regime into a bloody me:>s. We beat the hell out ot them.
We wiped out Hiroshima. We taught them a lesson. Did we? Th_
German problem is still with us and the youth of the land are dead.
In addition, we now have the Russian problem.

We were the victors, but the war broke Britain's economy; it

JOORHAL
demoralized the French nation; U.S. is milking the land in her re-

armament scheme. The world is a belter place to live in now, isn't

it? O yes, we won the war. but we really lost the battle. It is the

same in all wars : no one really wins.

I have always held the individual and his right to self-develop-

ment to be supreme on this earth. What does war do to the indi-

vidual? It picks him up and molds him into one of the boys, one of

the mass. War is mass murder. It is always 500, 1,000, 10,000 men
lost in the battle. It is never James Smith, Jones, etc. Always

500, 1,000, 10,000 casualties.

One war leads to another, and another, and another. And the

human race can only offer another war as a solution. Ever hear of

mass suicide?

Yet I do not feel that resistance should not be offered. It can

be, but it should stop short of war, which is a synonym for murder.

Passive resistance could be your answer. I believe Gandhi found

that to be the case. It is a pity his followers resorted to the old

method after his death.

I am anti-war because war is useless, wasteless, un-Christian and
anti-individual. And because agencies such as the cadet corps,

C.O.T.C, and plans such as rearmament contribute to war I cannot
support them. I can only protest against them, (that is, if Mr. Smith
wil permit me). D.B.L.

Atudken. Alfred . . .

Mr. G.F.W.I. asks us to ponder some very unpleasant thoughts
but, in being realistic, I don't think he went far enough. We must

remember that the Canadian hoys in Korea went there voluntarily.

Some went to escape responsibilities in Canada; some went to es-

cape the financial burden of unemployment; some went for adven-
ture; some went to teach the Commies a lesson; some went to form
ihc battle line of democracy; some went to die. All, in going, chose
to go.

The South Koreans had no choice. They were bombed, mur-
dered, raped, orphaned, starved, and made homeless without any
decision being made on their part that this should be so.

What an indictment of the democracies that wc should pour
out millions tor arms and military advertising and yet can not think
of sacrificing for the welfare ot others rather than their destruction.

A Canadian correspondent tells us of the suffering of the Kor-
ean innocents behind barbed wire and wc quickly forget. The Iran-

striking directly at one of the great social problems of our times.

There is nothing wrong with taking an occasional drink. But

even an occasional drink, by dimming vision, impairing hearing, and

blunting intelligence, temporarily endangers the individual and his

associates.

Alcohol has nothing to recommend it. It is physiologically in-

adequate in everything but supplying calories. The damage that

long term alcoholism does to one's liver, brain, and general health

more than outweighs its paltry contribution to nutrition.

From a social standpoint alcohol oils the squeaky wheels of de-

pendent and inadequate personalities, and with no effort by the in-

dividual glosses dull parties and makes strangers more bearable.

That is the best that can be said tor it.

On the other hand, alcohol is directly responsible for a great

proportion ot domestic strife, infidelity, financial distress, mental

anguish, and broken homes. It is a factor in 50 per cent of all traffic

accidents.

In the United States last year 35,000 people died in automobile

accidents. The property loss was staggering. Who can measure the

value of 35,000 lives?

Who can estimate the lost time and reduced efficiency in busi-

ness and industry produced by alcohol? The cost of alcohol alone

is exhorbitant.

Indeed, alcohol doesn't even taste good—not while it is being

swallowed, while it is being vomited, or while the individual re-

covers from its effects the following morning.

That alcohol is a problem, and a serious one, cannot be denied.

Therefore, what is wrong with a church group urging 500,000 of its

members to abstain from alcohol? And what is wrong with not

serving alcohol in your own home if you do not want to?

This appeal of the United Church is directed at the individual

and his attitude towards alcohol. It asks each person to consider

the problem as it concerns hitu, and to act in a realistic way towards

it. If the individual realizes that alcohol does nothing for him, and,

in fact, is not even fun. then the problem is solved.

The United Church is not urging legislative prohibition. The

folly ot legislation was only recently and completely proven. The

United Church does ask the individual to consider the problem and

to act as an individual without succumbing thoughtlessly to a point-

less and dangerous social fetish.

ians revolt ,igainst our exploitation and we call for arms. The Egyp-

tians are the next to threaten our favored position and we send

troops. The Burmese, Malayans, Indonesians, and Chinese have all

demanded a share of their pie and we have answered with the crack-

ing NO of the machine gun.

Your criticism D.B.L, should not be directed toward the Jour-

nal, It should be directed to all Canadians—to all Christians; for

it is they who approve of our present policies towards the less fortu-

iiatc peoples ot the earth, It is the predominantly Christian world

which is asking the Koreans to starve and die without choice so

that we can live in peace and plenty. We are asking the black, yel-

low, and less distinguishable shades of peoples to sacrifice so that

we, the chosen ot God, can live in freedom and without sacrifice.

LES. FOWLIE, Arts 'S3.
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OF OUR BLOOD . .

By MORRIS SOUTTER

Page 3

It was the year 87!. Tlic north-westerly blowing in across
The Wasli fiimiele<] up the Oiisc River bringing i!ic taiigy smell of
tbe sea before it. Reaching ])asl tiie rude village buts at Ely it paused
rnonienlarily to encircle tbe mined apse of tbe monastary chnrcb.
climbed tbe ivy walls of the tower and songhed past tbe moiitb of

the stilled bell.

Brother Holtar felt as though he conld trace the very path of the
wind. A fresher gust, singing past his cars, brought foreboding,
for it was such a wind that had brought thcni hcEorc. Turning his

back to the win<l he faced inland, looking over the roll of country-
side towards Cambridge. The toiling figure he had noticed earlier

was in sharper relief. From ihc liabit he reali-ied the man to be a

fellow monk and was ]>leased to wave in greeting. It would be
brother Rauf, be thought. None walks into the wind like he. Holtar
was glad when his suspicions were confirmed. He liked the ready
smile aiid friendly voice of Rauf whom be had known earlier at

I.indiswara, their training school. Patiently be waited until the monk
was within speaking distance before calling his greeting.

—The pence of (jod be with you, Brother Rauf.

—An<I with thy spirilj Brother Holtar, puffed Rauf. You arc

ill health?

—Of the Father's goodness, brother, You look better from your

absence. You bring news?

— I do, but it shall wait. Tell nie, you arc alone left? There is

none other ?

—None. They came as before, but this lime in greater numbers.

They killed and slaughtered, burnt and pillaged, stole and revelled,

and were away. I alone remain of the monastary. But come, whilst

you eat and drink, we may sjicak of it.

Rauf ale in silence, listening intently to Brother Holtar describe

the invaders.

—They are but pirates, Rauf. Their very institutions encourage

that occupation. Heaven knows they need little training. It is said

that it is their custom, when a king dies, that one of his sons should

be chosen to succeed him; the rest are provided with ships, that they

might assume the title of sea-kings, and either conquer a territory

for themselves or live freely upon the ocean. They sail under a

raven-flag aud call themselves Vikings.

—Is it true that they never sleep under a smoky roof, or drink

over a hearth? asked Rauf.

—It is said. And also that they have no God such as ours. They
are possessed of dreadful superstitions. One had sai<i that if they

die of peaceful age or sickness they shall not reach their Valhalla. To
avoid this they would throw themselves from high reaches. If they

would have a happy future tlicy feel they nmst spend their days in

carnage and at nights drink ale and mead out of human skulls.

—They are, of a truth, one with the devil's breed, Holtar. How
came they here?

—They followed tbe river course. They set themselves upon the

monastary knowing they would find the church-plate and all such

wealth of the surrounding country that conld be moved into the

church's sanctuary. The scholars and teachers they killed without

reason and did burn their books in the flames of the buildings.

—And the Abbot, said Rauf softly, how died he?

—Poorly, my brother; they did leave him for dead. All the while

there was life ui him and that slowly ebbing with his blood. They

gouged his side and the sword of one nmst have fairly pierced him

through. When I found him he was in the chapel. He prayed with

the blood flowing from his side readily. He was then weak and such

loss of life-blood he conld not withstand. He died there.

—God was surely with him as he prayed.

—Aye, brother, and as he prayed he did petition the Father many
times, saying—from the fury of the Northmen, good Lord, deliver

us,

—Those were his words, Holtar? said Raitf eagerly.

—Aye, brother.

—Then surely his prayer was answered. For even now Alfred,

grandson of Egbert sits upon the throne. A new king, who with his

brother Ethelred under the banner of the White Horse, has met

and defeated some of the Northmen in battle. Would the Abbott's

wound had been lighter that he might know of this.

Hollar nodded his head slowly, once again seeing the Abbott,

and thinking that but for the lack of blood he might have lived to

pray for the success of Alfred.

And ihc wind, fitfully blowing across the close of the monastary

:ind lisleniug: to the talc sighed and agreed.

They Kept on Drinking

Glasses—tall ones, straight down—squat ones only half grown

up, ihin ones cut off in the middle—who cares—as long as the light

glints back in pale amber or warm maroon. Some like bubbles,

sonic don't. 1 don't. They arc too reminiscent of the up-and-

down, around—and—about that is always on the verge but never

quite turns out. And you will see me, slightly ill inside, flecked

with grey, indulging in the latest witty frailer—forgetting momen-

tarily that this thing at my side nmst be wheeled into my next

sn])per—but feeling the bile of raw ulcers at every swallow of the

life giving warmth that reUirns me— I who am great if only they'd

realise— I who never got tile breaks bill had all the talent. And

for one last year of slippers by a fireside and eggs in bed, do yoii

think I would give np this shallow frivolous existence? But think

of the security, the comfort. To know that two white sheets are

waiting turned down for me—Just for me. On the other hand I

^cldoni go wilhout slicets—even if they are lipstick stained—so—

I'll have another too thank you.

TfVILIGHT PSYCHOLOGY

The yawning wind presses near tbe pane
Throwing little bits of rain

Ahead of its entry.

The smoothed tears

Glide down — in perturbable glissando.

The world, tbe room,

Shrouded in tender silence

Hangs heavy about with the weight of oncoming dreams.
Around

—

The red bound books stand and stare

Appearing half deserted, forlorn,

As a confused solitary thought.

Soon,

In evocative contemplation

The memory slowly shifts,

f-ike a half awakened dog basking near the hearth.

Undecided in its movement
The memory hesilates

—

Lingers

—

Suddenly the wind strikes the pane
The memory is shot like a stream of cold light

Backwards over the folds of the brain.

Finding a haven in one insignificant crease of darkness.
It lies there.

Curled and calm.

Seeking recognition.

Sadly, slowly.

Sweet remembrance effuses forth

Like mist; bringing with it

Tiie miiliou lilile hurts and joys,

.\ phantasmagoria of cruel

Imperturbable silence

That leans heavily on the tired lids.

Retrospection mingles with anticipation

—

Sinking—

Like the dust laden rain drops

Sinking

—

To the bottom of the sill.

—ROY FAIBISH.

THE INFANT GROWS UP

A lot of students are probably not aware of the fact (hat Queen's

has a very active radio station, broadcasting regularly three nights

weekly on 1490 Kilocycles, Thursday night Ihc Queen's Radio

Workshop takes over—but—Friday'and Saturday the ENGINEERS
have control.

In this day and age radioactivity is on everyone's lips. But

Campus Radio Activity is on everyone's radio. CFRC puts out 1.49

niillion cycles every single second of every minute that it broad-

casts.

On Thursday nights the Queen's Drama Guild airs its programs.

Many people think that a little air might take the inustiness out

of the Friday and Saturday evening programs which are put on

by students from all faculties. However, whenever CFRC is on

the air a student engineer is always in charge of the transniitter.

This engineer is required to know how to put a tank under a

grid leak so that no serious damage will result. The programs,

of course, are biased (Class C amplifier) and the resulting wadless

component delicately watted into our antenna, which, of course,

is operated against counterpoise on the old Ontario Strand. We
would like to take this opportunity to thank Ontario Hall tor right-

causly upholding the other end of our antenna to permit our one

hundred sizzling watts to dribble into the ether. Ether end of the

dial—you can hear us!

Studios and ashtrays are located, due lo circumstances beyond

our control, in Fleming Hall. Portions of our broadcasts are not

transcribed.

Despite comments from a certain bi-weekly campus publication

last year on the class of programs exuding from Fleming Hall on

Fridays and Saturdays the quality is improving steadily, and with

the completion of CFRC's new console and control room, we feel

that even our severest critics will have to admit that the "infantile

voice" is growing up.

FOOD IS HOW you TAKE IT

IDEALS . . .

By ALEX McCUAIG

The elders of our town were very wise. Their wisdom was
proven: they were the richest men in town. Indeed, the minute a

man became rich, he was declared a wise man and an elder. Even
judges became elders. The were doubly unassailable because they
were rich and could Justify in argument both their riches and their

wisdom.

One day a new man came to town witii new ideas. They were
not identically the same as those of the elders, so he was invited to

defend himself before the judges.

He explained his views, and declared that they were personal,

not capable of being exercised because of their abstract nature, and
therefore harmless. The judges disagreed, however, and the ideas

of the newcomer were shown incorrect to the satisfaction of a jury

of ciders.

A!! that remained was tor the man to change his mind or leave

the town. But he had no money lo leave, and he protested that he
could not honestly change his mind.

So the elders decided to teach him not to joke with them. They
knew no man could really continue to disagree with the judges.

They argued, lectured, threatened, and tortured. They were con-

vinced finally that the stranger was playing with them, so they

intensified their persuasion. And they were very much surprised

when the man died before he thought to confess his joke.

They were simply amazed 1

In Defense of Skirts . . .

For Plato or Euripcdes the plea of pants is just,

For such great niiuds and mysteries contortions are a must;

However in the lecture h.all, austere and unrelenting,

Attention and absorption depend on strength unbending.

On posture and position relies the conformation

Of premise and conclusion into brain assimilation.

Now a fanny that's unethical

Vies this discipline rcgretablc,

And most trousers are no medium
V'ie^ this discipline regrettable.

So for inside thought and minding

The e.xtcrior should be binding,

In a proper garb confining

Wayward leaning and reclining.

So at last lo elasticity

Which limits eccentricity

And inspires fond devotion

To streamlined form and motion:

Calf and ankle uninhibited.

Rear-end docile and prohibited

.-\rc the aspects of the greyhound

And the fated co-ed 'duly-bound'.

—NANCE.

STEAM
SHOVEL

It takes oodles aud oodles

Of Squiggley noodles

The i!i-kempt kind

And ones refined

The ones that taper

Or have no shaper

To fill the ache

Some stomachs make.

Don't count on bouillon

To get fouilloii-

Some restaurants

Arc obvious haunts

For foodstuffs other

Thau made by mother.

—GREVIOUS.

A.M.S. Is Motionless
Now on day of Fria there appeared in Land usual Jour-nal of

Clodz. Now Scribe seldom reads same for. since it does not con-

tain saying of Shovellers of Scien^, it is of little worth. But it had

some lo pass in Land of Queenz that those of Jour-Na! and many

others in Land were seeking to lessen toll which each year all must

pay to elders. .\nd Scribe, having considered this, liiinks it most

conuiieudable of plans that all should conserve shckles, even to the

tune of two score less two. that they might e.spend same on greatest

of all For-Mals, even that of For-^fa! of Scienz.

Some To Kibitz Among Rabbitz
And as Scribe scanned pages of Jour-Nal he came upon ban-

terings of Tarn the Bantering One. And as Scribe pursued these

idle babblings he learned, to his great surprise, that Clodz of Eartz

planned great brawl for For-Mal. And Scribe read with interest

that those of Eartz would place chief of tribe in cage of icon and

drop same into pool of gym. Now Scribe would remark that this

is waste of effort (and mighty poor way to get tanked) for those

of Eartz are already all wet. And though Clod^ proclaim that all

will be magic at For-Mal, some were heard to proclaim that such

cards should be dealt with. But Scribe would point out that every

pack needs contain a joker, for such is he that proclaims that For-

Mal of Clodz approaches For-Mal of Scienze. even in "n" ways.

Tanz Gets Chartz With Dennis At Danz
Now as eve of Fria came lo land of Queenz, so eldest of War-

riors, even those of '52, came to Cave of Grant for Danz of Year,

inleiil on hearing music of Zig the Crated One, And scribe noted

ibat new leader of leer was in company of Dennis the Menace, so

is was that few would wager yet of intention on drum majorette.

But many focusscd more attention on Minc-Ora in Show of Floor,

for in skit of Ama-Zons those present ihougbt they displayed more

appc.il of se.x than most Lemons in land. And as spotlight shone

ihroughoul night while Kar the Sour One and Bob ihe Cess-poole

pointed out orgies on floor of dan/, so Danz of '52 shone as event

of social season for weeks to come.

But as Scribe looks at chi.scl. like in seribblings now made, he

fails to see any point. And as he smashes last empty flagon over

skull of nearest Clod, he drags self to cot to be ready for strains and

pains of life at Queeui.
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Queen's Golden Gals Remain
Unbeaten With Latest Win

Queen's undefealcd Golden
fials swamped Cornwall 36-13 in

an exhibition game played Friday

night at tlic gym. The flying

Levanitcs dominated the game
from the opening whistle,

Tlicy got off to an early lead in

the first qnnrtcr scoring 14 points

while an exceptionally good <le-

QUEEN'S TO ENTER

DRAMA FESTIVAL

The white hot hope of Queen's

for this year's IVDL Festival will

be Christopher Fry's one-act play

"Phoenix Too Frequent."

The play ilseU is a good one

and the production is well cast

with Joyce Beggs, Irene Mlos-

zewska and Walter Hnatink, nil

ready learning lines.

CompctiHon in Quebec

Plans at the niomcnl call for

the festival competition at

Bishops' College, Lennox ville,

P.Q.. February 16lh and one here

on the campus soiucwhere in the

vicinity of February 26th.

The support so far for the show

has been all that could be asked

for, a number of people have vol-

unteered to help in most of the

aspects of production. Clair
Kelso and Peter Mulchler. are the

producers.

Tomfalihe Comedy

Story involves two women
starving themselves to death in a

tomb. The third chacter is a sol-

dier who finds his way into the

tonih ostensibly to eat his lunch,

but winds up getting one woman
drunk and falling in love with the

other.

fence limited Cornwall to a suigle

basket. By half-time the score

was 19-3 in favor of the College

cut its.

In the second half, led by

Charlccn llodgins, the Cornwall

girls rallied to score 10 points hut

were not able lo catch the hard-

driving Queen'swomen.

MoHie McConncIl was again

high scorer with 10 points. Pat

liadcliffc and Daria Shoemaker

came through wUh four baskets

apiece. At guard, Lois Bcngcr

inrned in her best game this year,

while the freshette line of Betty

Bryant, Gael Gibson, and Marie

Beckett, sparkled with 30 recov-

eries divided equally among them.

Poets Present
{Continued from page 1)

offered suggestions and criticisms

at the end of the meeting.

The themes of the poems were

varied, and iheir styles ran the

gamut from carefully rhymed and

melred work to completely inde-

pendent free verse,

Professor Whallcy advised the

cuntributors to be precise in their

choice of words, a quality which

he felt was not too apparent in

material submitted. He said that

tree verse should come from mas-

tery of one or more conventional

forms.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

CBC BROADCAST
CONVOCATION HALL

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24th, 1952
7.00 p.m.

Open to all Students, and the Public

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE POST OFFICE, FREE OF CHARGE

SIGNPCST
Spanish

A Spanish Club organization meeting will be held in Ban

Righ Common Room tonight at 8 p.m. Colorful fdms on Mex-

ico will be shown and Miss Laird will give an informed talk in

English on her recent trip to Mexico.

SCM Debate
Beginning this Wednesday afternoon the Peace Group and

the Missions Group will meet at 3.30 in the Mechanical Library

to discuss the value of Dr. Lauback's book, "Wake Up, or

Blow Up".

Engineering Society

Engineering Society will hold an open meeting Tuesday

evening at 7:30 in Grant Hall. The speakers will be Col.

Jemmett, Chairman of the A.B. of C. Prof. Bartlett, Director

of Physical and Health Education, and Bill Thompson, A. M.S.

Athletic Stick, Their topics will he: the historical background

of the A.B. of C; the present set-up and some of its problems;

and the matters the students must decide in (heir vote,

Queen's Christian Fellowship

Queen's Christian Fellowship lecture—Discussion Group

Tuesday Jan. 22 at 7:15 in Committee Room No. 2. Rev. Mc-

Kenzie-Naughton. D.D. Topic: "Revelation of God"—All Wel-

come.

Queen's Christian Fellowship—Weekend Convention on

January 25. 26, 27. Cambridge and Oxford graduates as speakers.

Watch for Friday's Journal.

wnRI D'S GREATEST DISAPPOINTMENT

ifomy coAies and eoes
By FRANKIE KENNEDY

Ot the Journal Staff

After the Broadcost a Reception will be held in

McLaughlin Room, Students' Momoriol Union

Admiision by Commerce Club, Membership Caids or by Speciol Invilalion.

FINEST TOBAI
make

raiLIP MORRIS
the most pleasing

ciqarette you can

smoke!

Only a handful of Queen 'smen

were among the hundreds who

crowded the Community Centre

Friday night to hear the efforts

of Jimmy Dorsey and his Dixie-

land Band.

The "World's Greatest Saxa-

phonist", did not live up to his

publicity. Ilis performance was

l>Ieasiiig, particularly to those

more interested in their partners

lhaii ill the music, but it ivas not

speclacular.

Doncy Dull

The program consisted of medi-

ocre dance music interspersed

with pscudo Dixieland numbers

and Latin American rythnis creat-

ed by the addition of two maracas.

In the Dixie vein Dorsey stuck

to the classics with which he has

been mostly associated, opening

with "Muskrat Ramble", Unfor-

tunately his group lacked the

spontaneous feeling so necessary

to this type o£ music. They gave

the impression that they could

have played equally well had they

been asleep, which may have been

the case.

Trumpet Best

Trnnipetman Sliorly Slierock,

yave his befit performance on

"That's A Plenly" showing con-

trol oil his high notes and per-

haps some appreciation of what

he was doing. The trombonist

came through with a couple ot

nice solos although he, like the

others, forgot he was playing

Dixie whenever he got the floor.

Dorsey 's vocal talent was aver-

age, not good enough to produce

whistles or swoons and not bad

enough to raise rotten tomatoes.

For those who prefer dancing

to listening it was a pleasant eve-

ning.

BAHA'l FAITH GROUP

RECOGNIZED BY AMS
A new stndent group has jnst

^aincd recognition by the AMS.

this was aniionnccd to a small

group of students attending a

Baha'i meeting in the Students'

Union last Saturday.

Foith in the World

Guest speaker at the meeting

was Miss Veronica Davis of the

Toronto organization, who spoke

on "The Baha'i Faith and World

Religion."

"Everyone has some sort of

religious belief". Miss Davis said,

"and almost all have some com-

mon beliefs. Almost all people be-

lieve in one all-powerful God and

in some sort of life after death.

The Balia'i believe their faith of-

fers a solution to religious differ-

ences by uniting all faiths."

Miss Davis said Baha's believe

that religion is not something

which happened at one certain

time, but an evolution "Some

laws were laid down in the early

days of mankind but as civiliza-

tion progresses people can absorb

more and more laws of religion."

"In this day a religious teacher

has come to announce the next

steps." said Miss Davis. "He re-

affirms the basic truths and

bring us new teachings. Baha'i

are optimistic; they believe this

divine teaching will succeed be-

cause it is divine."

A qucslion period followed Miss

Davis' speech during which she

gave the Baha'i answer to queries

put by the audience. One inter-

ested student asked (he Baha'i

concept of religion. Miss Davis

replied "Religion is living."

Classified Ads

Science Open Meet
(Continued from page 1)

Their topics will be: the historical

background ot the A.B. of C.

;

the present set-up and some of its

problems ; and the matters the

students must decide in their

vote.

The Cluhrooms Committee an-

nounced that it is to sponsor a

pingpong elimination for Science-

men as has been the custom in

past years.

Don Hicks was put in charge

of arrangements for a mixed

liarty tor members of the present

and incoming executives and their

"When QuaMy and Artiilry Prcdomir^te"

Z31 Princess Street

Hsinson & Eldgar
Dance

Programs

PRINXCIRS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every Description

PM-ll

. SMOOTH . , . SAIISFYINO*

Student to coach 13-year-old

Grade 8 arithmetic and perhaps

history. One hour twice a week.

Telephone 81'36.

friends. The party will be held

on February 16th in the Science

cliibrooms.

The employment office who
hold interviews in the clnbrooms

have experienced some difficulty

in getting the building open when
they want to use it. A motion

was passed that the ciubrooms

Committee submit to the ne.st

executive meeting rules and regu-

lations governing the issuing and

use of keys in the ciubrooms.

• What's When

TUESDAY;
7,00 — Engineering Society,

Open Meeting, re AB of C.

Grant Hall.

__7.00 — International Films,

Convocation Hall.

_6.30— COTC, Biology Lecture

Room.

—1.00 — SCM Chapel Service,

_7.ig _ Queen's Christian Fel-

lowship—Living for Today —
Comm. Room No. 2.

WEDNESDAY:
_7.00 — International Films.

Convocation Hall

_7.00 — UNTD Parade. Catara-

qui.

—3,30—SCM "Wake Up or Blow

Up". Mcch. Lab.

— l.OO — QCF Chapel Service,

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

—4.30 — QCF Bible Study Group,

QCF Club Room.

—7.00 — Arts '54 Year Meeting,

Biology Lecture Rni.

THURSDAY;
_7,00 — Citizen's Fornm, Convo-

cation Hall.

—9.00 — Commerce Club, Recep-

tion for CBC, McLaughlin Rm.

_12.40 — SQM Debate, Commit-

tee Rm. No. 2.

^,30— QCF Bible Study Group,

QCF Club Room.

—7.30 — International Relations

Club forum on "Unknown

Korea", Students' Union, Com-

mittee Rm. No. 2.

FRIDAY:
—9.00 — Arts Formal, Gym.

SATURDAY

:

—9.00 — Post Formal Dance.

Grant Hall.

WHAT'S WHEN-CYM

THURSDAY:
—Hockey, RMC at Queen's, Rink.

FRIDAY:
—9.00 — Arts Formal.

SATURDAY:
—Senior Basketball, Toronto at

Queen's.

Intermediate Basketball, Loyola

at Queen's.

BILL BLAKES'

Shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Phone 6381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET
SKorts, Regulars. Tidla, Extra Tails — Shea 34 lo il8 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH QOl-D WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

American Text Prices

(Continued from page 1)

the buyer make his purchases

from their New York office, pay-

ing only the existing exchange

ratc-

"The Canadian market, for

these texts, is relatively small

when compared with that across

the border," said Professor Jack-

son. He went on to say that most

American publishers sell their

books in California for the same

prices as those in the East. Prices

on the same texts in Canada are

as much as ten percent higher,

despite the shorter distant of ship-

ment and similar freight rates.

REG'D
THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S loJ BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR youfi
NEXT PAIR
Of THOUSERS

try "STAN'S
"

5 3 3 P H I N C E S S
|

Half Block
up from

Univcraity Ave.
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TED BOND REVIEWS

Onion Mitsicale
The most noticeable thing

about last Sunday evening's mus-
icale in Wallace Hall, is its equal-

ity has gone down several hun-

dred per cent from the previous

one. But we should never expect

too much of this kind of recital,

especially when there are several

performers on the program.

Comparisons

This is all a matter of compari-

son, and it last term's recital Had

not been so outstandingly good,

we would have been considerably

less disappointed by the latest

effort.

Tile performers were Norma
Miller, pianist; Pat Putnam, so-

prano; bandmaster Bob Wright,

trumpet; and Dave Cruickshank,

treble,

Chopin Her Best

Miss Miller played Chopin's

C-Sharp Minor Polonaise, and
"The Golliwog's Cakewalk" from
Debussy's "The Children's Cor-

ner". The Chopin performance

was not without merit, but no
more than we would normally
expect from a goodish amateur.
Much of the feeling she had for

the music was obscured by con-

stant concern over technique. She
got through all the notes and her
tempo was well chosen, all with-

out too much fusing or excessive

rubato. It was definitely worth
hearing, This could not be said

for the Debussy piece, where her

playing was stodgy, inaccurate,

and without humour.

Miss Putnam saiig two trifles

"The Birthday", by Woodman,
and "In a Luxembourg Garden",
by Manning. Later in the pro-

gram wc heard Gounod's "O
Divine Redeemer". Her voice is

light and a little husky. She sang

sweetly throvigh but in the upper

register her voice became strained

and occasionally ras|jing.

Man With o Horn

T r 11 m p e t e r I3ob Wright
brciuglit the recital to its lowest

SCIENCE ELECTION RESULTS

ANNOUNCED BY OFFICIALS

ebb, selection-wise, when he play-

ed two pieces of slop called
"Sounds from the Hudson", and
"II Baccio". Both arc waltzes, the

first by Clark, and the second by
Arditi, He also played the Infir-

niatus from Rossini's St a bat
Mater. All of these were played

extremely well, but trumpet
solos are always a little hard to

itomach.

Boy sopr,ino Dave Cruickshank

of K.C.V.l. sang PurccU's "Fair-

est Isle", and a love song by
Morgan. Both were excellently

done. Good boy sopranos are

fairly rare birds, and Dave
Cruickshank is of the best. Un-
fortunately he won't be one much
'onger.

All of this shouldn't frighten

anyone from future musicales, for

there's a lot o£ talent on the camp-

us to be heard yet. The concerts

to come promise to be very en-

joyable. Yet to be heard are

pianist Dr. George Whalley,

counter tenor Morris Soutter,

soprano Christine Stewart, the

Medical Choir and many others.

We may also expect a return en-

gagement from some of the per-

formers on the first program.

Science '53

Senior AMS — Bob Beddie

Senior Engineering Society

Candidates — Glen Crook, Pete

Sarjeant, Dick Wood.
Year President—George Vosper
Science Formal Convenor —

Bob Ginn

Science Athletic Stick—George
Wild
Year Executive — Vice-Pres.,

Pete Nixon; Treasurer, Gord
Sliantz; Secretary, Al Reddock

;

Social Con., Bill Oliver; Athletic

Stick, Bob Gair

Senior Vigilance Committee,
Gord Dorland, Bill Quinton, Paul

Eevey, Wilf Woodcock.

Science '54

Junior AMS — Frank Dewitt

Junior Engineering Society —
Tom Baker, Jerry McCahill, Ceo.

Podolsky

Year President — Wint
Newman

Science Formal Reps. — Dave
Campbell, John Flook

Formal Finance Con. — Hank
Sandlos

Year Executives — Vice-Pres.,

Ian MacDonald; Secretary, Ned
Chown; Treasurer, Walt Ellis;

Social Convener — Jim Fisher

Athletic Stick — Jim Kingston

Junior Vigilance Committee —
Hugh Cooke, Jim Rainbow, Jim
Ronan,

Science '55

President — Mike Bubnich
Engineering Society Reps. —

Berry Flurey, Stan Petrash

Vice-Pres. — Sid May
Secretary — Bill Matson
Social Con. — Keith Doughty
Athletic Stick — Doug Waller

Chief of Freshman Regulation

Enforcement Committee — Jake

Fowler

Court Crier — Wayne Strong

Constable — Pete Loucks

Engineering Society Elections

Tuesday, February 5th — 11 a.m.

Grant Hall

TENSION MOUNTING

AS FORMAL NEARS

Tension on the campus among
Levanitcs is mounting high as

that last fatal week l.ieforc the

Arts Formal slips away and many

have not got a DATE — any

DATE.
There may be a great big mys

tery about tiie Formal decorations

but the biggest mystery to many
wailing females is how to crack

the system and lure an unsus-

pecting male into spending $20.

The usual controversy has arisen

about imports, and after the turn-

out of so many unfamiliar but

pretty faces at the UNTD inspec-

tion and dance at Cataraqui last

Wednesday evening the co-eds'

worst suspicions have been con-

firmed—some boys are going to

bring in girls from out of town.

But the situation which really

riled members of Levana is the

co-ed who had no less than three

surplus invitations which she was

forced to reject. There is a theory

in Economics 10 about supply and

demand and a natural law which

regulates same, but it apparently

applies to goods and services not

to people.

STUDENTS, FACULTY

THUMB TO CLASSES

DUE TO CAR STRIKE

Toronto—(CUP)—The daily

routine of the University of Tor-

onto has also been disrupted by

the Toronto Transportation Com-
mission Strike.

Everyone from the most dis-

tinguished faculty member to the

gentlemen whose duties it is to

clean the blackboards has been

affected. Those not possessing a

car rely on their thumbs as a

means of transportation.

An area of the U. of T.'s back

campus has been levelled by trac-

tors and is providing parking

space tor some 200 cars. One
condition attached is that parking

will be stopped if the ground be-

comes soft or if it seems that

the playing field will be injured.

Varsity editor, Barbara Browne

said, "The Varsity has been af-

fected as drastically by the T.T.C.

strike as any organization in the

city, except, possibly, the T.T.C.

employees."

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Earl) niAl 743''

Before the formal . . .

Trcal your date to dinner served in Kingston's most

modern restaurant. BeHUtiful .iiuroiindings nnd deli-

cious food. Make your reservations early.

AND-TOWN
DIAL. 713S FOR RESERVATIONS

An Interview

With Eliot
Toronto —(CUP)— The mod-

ern audience has a greater cap-

acity for accepting plays below
its level of appreciation than
plays above its taste." So mused
poet T. S. Eliot almost buried in

books in his musty cubicle at 24

Russell Square as he was inter-

viewed by William Clenesk, a

student of Emmanuel College, U.

of T. Mr. Clenesk's impressions

of the interview follow.

My coming to sec Mr. Eliot

was not by chance. Just prior to

leaving for Brittany for a fort-

night's camp with sixteen cock-

ney teen-agers from the Dockland

Settlement, I wrote to the poet,

asking him three questions on

Murder in (he Cathedral, on the

function of criticism, and on The

Hollow Men. It was a shot in the

dark. But back in London by

August, a card was waiting for

Faber and Faber, informing me
that Mr. Eliot would like to ar-

range an interview.

The time was set for Augiist

20th, Monday afternoon at 3. But

I was using a 1950 calendar, and

scribbled the date for Tuesday the

21st. Discovery came on the tube

enroute to 24. Russell Scjuare ex-

actly one day late. At the door

of the Victorian mansion Mr.

Eliot's secretary raised both

brows, looked somewhat fluster-

ed, said, "Your appointment was
for yesterday, but I'll ask Mr.

Eliot if he will see you now."

Word came from above that he

would, and I was ushered up a

winding stair to a closed door at

the end of the hall and abandon-

ed. I knocked. A deep voice like

a cello said, "Come in", and 1

oi»ened the door to T. S. Eliot,

beut over a tier of books, wise in

iiis horn rimmed spectacles as he

slowly got up to hold out a wel-

coming hand, breaking into a

knowing smile. "So glad you were

able to come," he said. "I sup-

pose you got lost in the tube

somewhere yesterday."

With a rather hollow laugh I

explained wliat happened and his

eye twinkled. "I can't remember

all of your letter," he said, "but

wasn't it about Murder in the

Cathedral?" Eliot had waved me
into that subterranean chair, and

then asked, "What are your

questions?" The time was chim-

ing three, and I asked him about

the role of Thomas the Arch-

bishop, its development and inter-

pretation; "Just what is the es-

sence of Thomas Becket in the

play?"

Jcb Jcttings

341 Princess St.
Dial 66W

FORMALS
FOR HIRE

Lofest styles complete with occessories

Whether you need tux or tails you con

now order from Canada's Leading

Formal Rental House—Classy Formol

Wear of Montreal.

* * *

Syd Samuels Men's Wear
350 PRINCESS - PHONE 9859

Library Work

Students interested in a career in Children's Library work

are invited to a group meeting in Committee Koom 2 of the

Union at 2.30 p.m., Friday, February 8th, Miss Barbara Ettinger

of the Peterborough Public Library will be speaker and will

hold personal interviews afterwards.

Empire Life Insurance Co.

The Head Office of Empire Life, King St., Kingston, re-

quires two 1952 gradtiates in Arts and Commerce. One man
is wanted for the training and Sales Department at Head Office

and preference will be given to a bilinguist. The second man
is wanted for advertising duties in the Sales Department. Apply

in person to Mr. McDonald.

Summer Employment

Taylor Statten Camps require qnalilicd students as counsel-

lors and instructors for the summer of 1952. The camps are

situated in Algonquin Park on Canoe Lake. The campers are

in the age group of sbt to sixteen, thus giving interested stud-

ents a chance to work with any agc group they prefer. Further

information may be obtained from the Employment Office.

United States Rubber Co.

Representatives of the United States Rubber Co., will be at

the University on January 23 to interview final year students in

Physics and Mechanical and Chemical engineering. Company

literature and application forms are available at the Employment

Office. Base starting rate is $325 a month for men with a

Bachelor's degree and $375 a month for men with a Master's

degree.

Fraser Companies

Eraser Companies Ltd., Edmunston, N.B., require six

Chemical Engineers and two Mechanical Engineers. A repre-

sentative will be at the LTniversity on January 29th. to interview

interested students. The interview schedule is available at the

Employment Office.

In reply Eliot spoke first of

the initial performance of Robert

Speight. "He was much too pious

and holy from beginning to end."

That was the major flaw in his

portrayal of the part. Becket was

a man of affairs when the play

opens, consumed with powers and

ambition. Then he evolves, under-

goes the refiner's fire, purifies his

motives, realizing "that it is the

greatest treason, to do the right

deed for the wrong reason."

Reaching the pith of martyrdom,

Thomas meets his nemesis at the

hands of four knights. Eliott sees

Becket as awakening to the vision

of new power, himself as the in-

strument, and not the focus. This

power becomes a force through

him as a means, from Rome. Thus

Thomas verges on humility.

Mr. Eliot sees his play as nmch

more than a historical drama, as

a modern version in medieval

form. It speaks to us. The ser-

mon, direct to the audience, takes

them unaware, their resistance

down, and lifts them into the

revelance of the play, Eliot has

used a medieval form to preach

a modern meaning. "This has

something to do with yon of the

20th Century as well," he said.

Murder in the Cathedral has just

been filmed, with Father St. John

B. Groser as Beck'ct, and T. S.

Eliot in the role of the Fourth

Templer.

"The English always play to

the crowd in the theatre," the poet

remarked in reference to the play

"Much more than America?" I

asked. "For the most part yes,"

he said. This dialogue went on

ad infinitum and thence to the

question of criticism which will

be dealt with in a later article.

Apeeml

wrm UN E«RA WIDE

SAND OP SATIN SMOOm
GENUIHE IMraniEO CORK.

Mild and Fraih
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Gaels Face Cadets Thursday tt/YN N
E

' S WONDERS WIN WEEKEND
Packsters After Second Win 1^ 1^ O^^iWIlWI-^lW^^^

Marauders Down Tricolor

Queen's Below Par In Opener
Coach Johnny Carr-Harris will lead his undefeated Gaels against

KMC in the next Ottawa-St. Lawrence Confcrenc hockey game at

the arena on Thursday night. The team will be gunning for their

second win in the group as they tackle "Yip" Radlcy's hustling

cadets, their victims in the first game a week ago.

The Tricolor's representatives in this league are a fast, young

team with terrific spirit and a definite will to win. This was shown

in their previous outing when they fought off a determined army

team to preserve their 3-2 decision. Coach Carr-Harris has not de-

cided which players he will use in this important game, but will

probably stick fairly close to his first game winning combination.

The cadets will probably be without the services of their flashy

forward star, Doug Hargraft, who was injured in the first game,

but otherwise Coach Radley will use the same line-up.

This will be the return game

with the cadets and will probably

be the last meeting between these

intercity rivals tinles they should

meet in a playoff. After this game

the team will leave for a Saturday

night tiate with the Si. Lawrence

Larrys in Canton, NY. The Lar-

rys arc a powerful squad compos-

ed of top-flight U.S. and Canadian

players. They took a decisive 12-

5 win from RMC in an exhi-

bition game earlier this year, and

are certain to give the Tricolor

some stiff opposition when ihej

meet later this week.

Across the Blue Line

The sweaters the team is wear-

ing this year are a return to the

days when Queen's were in the

senior league. The broad bands

of red, gold and blue, being some-

thing that has been missing from

Queen's uniforms for some time.

Although Johnny Carr-Harris

was at last night's basikelhall

game, other members of (he

Queen's coaching staff were not-

iceably absent from last week's

hockey game.

This next item is fact. There

will be no charge for the game this

week. "I" card only. The last

game was an RMC home game
and therefore the charge. All fu-

ture games will be free to stud-

ents.

BADMINTON CLUB'S

TEAM FOR TOURNEY

BOB PURCELL
. - . jrcslivien

Uadniinton Club officials an-

nounced on Sunday evening the

prnposeil lineup for the Men's

Intercollegiate team.

Included on the team are Stu

Wilkinson, club president, and
Ken Cady and Ross Eddy both of

Arts '52, and fourth year Meds
student Al France.

Wilkinson, a five loot nine inch

QUEEN'S SECOND IN

McGILLjPORT MEET

Queen's girl swimmers showed

promising form Saturday night

as they placed second to McGill

at a swimming meet in Montreal.

Five universities sent teams, and

the final score stood at: McGill

21, Queen's 15, Carleton 10, and

McMaster S.

The 50 yards free style saw

Queen's freshette Marion Jarrett

extend Sheila Linsay of McGi
lo 3 new pool record. Marion also

placed second in the diving com-

petition. In the 50 yards back-

siroke. the best the Queen's con-

tingent could place was Betty

Bryant's fourth,

Marg Carson earned Queen's

another second in the 50 yards

breast stroke. Helen Currie gave

the second placers their lone win
in the 75-yard individual medley.

The final event saw Queen's
again place second to McGill,

this time in the 200-yard relay.

miti\ an ^pavt
By LARRY SMITH

All set? O.K. Let's have ten and a half choruses of Oil

Thigh—in a minor key—for the benefit of the McMasterized

Gaels. With a flatted 5th and an augmented 7th, Maestro, if

you please.

Saturday night in the very first intercollegiate game of the

season, the Tricolor, led by Purcell and Lyons and the old de-

pendable Griffin scored 48 points. Only trouble was. the Mar-

auders scored 54. There doesn't seem to be too much room left

for argument.

McMaster floored a good team on Saturday evening. Mc-

Taggart and company made it very plain to the capacity crowd in

the gym that the Marauders intend to make things rough for

any other team harboring championship ideas.

On the night's activities, they were plainly at least 6 points

better than the Gaels.

And Frank Tindall's hoop patrol were plainly not up to snuff.

They were clumsy in the centre court and landbound around

the baskets. Several of them, including veteran John Elford.

looked like they had been brought up especially for the evening

from the Winston Churchill School Kindergarten hop-scotch

champions. The usual careful and canny Elford was plainly not

his usual self.

But the Gaels were not the only ones to read the Hamilton

hand-writing on the wall. The McGill Redmen were taken to

the cleaners on Friday night by 21 points—and the same Mc-

Master sijuad handled the carbon tetrachloride.

Nevertheless, McMaster should have been beaten by the

Gaels. For the next one, gang, let's have more of a concert and

less of a jam session.

* *

Pause patricians, and shed a brief tear for the plebian pro-

letariat from that tiny town up west. Napanee's intermediate

E.O.B.A. entry came to Queen's on Friday night and went home

licking their wounds after Jake Edwards Intermediate Ill's eked

out a close 101-10 win over the Naps.

Then gaze eastward, gently, toward Vimy where the Army

E.O.B.A. Juniors nurse their bruised feelings after absorbing a

99-2B pounding by the Gael Juniors.

Science Freshman, reported

pleasant turnout of players for

this years club. "I am not sure,

the new members have been com-
ing in so fast," he said, "But we
must have close to fifty."

Vice-prcxy of the club is Russ
Brierley and Vice-Secretary-Trca-

surer is Mary Lu Mutt. Phi

Coles is social convener.

The president is in his first ye;ir

nl Queen's coming to Kingston
from Newfoundland via high

scliijol at Niagara Falli.

McGill S^^gg^^s Take Three

Emmett Wins By Knockout

In a fiery evening of fisticuffs at Sir Arthur Currie gym in

Montreal, McGill took three of four bouts from their guests, the

Queen's boxers, coached by Jack Jarvis.

Jarvis, a very fairminded boxing man, was extremely disap-

pointed in what he considered the unfair treatment accorded the

Gaels.

In the first bout, a 135 pound tilt, Owen Rowe of the Redmen
won decision from Bob Sweet, although Sweet was clearly the

better man all the way.

The second bout saw Dave Em-
bury decisively outpointed by Mc-

Gili's Cantley. The result of this

was an announced one point win

for the Montrealer. This was ra-

ther obviously an attempt on the

part of the officials to soothe the

Queen's feelings after the first

bout and still retain a red and

white win.

A KO seemed to be the only

way that Queen's could win a de-

cision and that is precisely what
Dick Emmett did in the evening's

third event. It was at 1.30 of the

first round and over Stirling of

McGill in the 170 pound class.

All the earlier events took a

back seat to the last between
Billy Mills. 173. of Queen's and

John Jenkins. 179, of Montreal.

In the third round the referee

grabbed Mills' arms to break
a clinch. When the negro flash

continued lo pound the Queen's-

The McMaster Marauders proved conclusively that they are

ready for big time basketball by defeating the Queen's Golden Gaels

on Saturday night. Ivor Wynne's boys came from behmd an

early Queen's lead to take over in the fourth quarter and wm going

away.

Although good in spots, the game was not an excitmg one, with

poor passing and sloppy defensive work spoiling Queen's chances.

The Gaels were not in top form for this one. They have played

better in the past, and will probably play better in the future. They

lacked sustained drive, especially in the last quarter, when a tight

McMaster defense held them to but six points.

McGill Too

The Marauders were playing

their second Intercollegiate game

in two nights and, although vic-

torious, were a tired bunch of ball

players. On Friday night, they

opened the season with an easy

67-46 win over the McGill Red-

men in Montreal.

The game got off to a slow start

in a dull, unexciting first period.

Queen's only penetrated the tight

nian-to-man McMaster defense a

few times, but made the most of

their opportunities. At quarter

time, the Gaels led 11-8.

Play opened up in the second

quarter, with the Marauders forc-

ing the action. Don Griffin and

Bob Purcell paced the Queen's

attack, scoring most of their

points on fast breaking plays. The

Macmen, led by AI Forman and

Bob Kuntz, cut into the Queen's

lead slightly, with the half time

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

XCCHMICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Gfounds ONTARIO

man, finally knocking him out of

the ring with an illegal punch,

Jarvis protested to the referee.

When a foul was called, Jarvis

removed his boy from the ring and

that was the end of a very stormy

evening of fisticuffs in the Quebec
metropolis.

SPLASH TEAM WINS

Five pool records were set at

R.M.C. Saturday night as the

Queen's swim team bested Carle-

ton College and the Army cadets.

The Queen'smen, swimming their

first meet this year, took two rec-

ords, the 150-yard medley relay,

and the 200-yard free-style relay

The Queen's team, coached by
Tabby Gow, finished eight points

ahead of Carleton. Besides the

two relays, they also accounted
for two other events, Frank
Wright's 100-yard backstroke win
and Mike Humphries' SO-yard

free-style victory.

The medley relay team was
composed of Frank Wright, Ed
Hall, and Mike Humphries. The
free-sty lers were Ed Rhymer,
Doug Ross, Ray Larson and
Mike Humphries.

the McMaster quintet sank 14 out

of 23 fouls while the Gaels, with

only 15 opportunties, sank but 8.

Once more leading the Queen's

scoring parade were forward Don
Griffin, and Boh Purcell, alternat-

ing at centre and guard. Griffin

had 12 points and Purcell 14. Jim

Kelleher, with seven points, gave

a!! he had every time he was on

the court.

Leading scorer for the winners

was Gerry MacTaggart with II

points, ntost of them made in the

second half. Lorne Wriggleworth

was next with 10, including 5 foul

shots out of six attempted in the

final two periods. Lorne played

an outstanding game and was the

mainspring of the McMaster de-

fense.

In losing their first Intercolleg-

iate start. Queen's were obviously

suffering a relapse from their pre-

vious top efforts against the Tor-

onto Tri-Eells and Utica College.

The shooting and passing were es-

pecially below standard.

All-Stors Win

In a preliminary game, a driv-

ing team of All-Stars from the

Niagara district topped the

Queen's Intermediates, 53-52. The
close thrilling game saw the

Comets take a one point advant-

age with less than a minute to

play. An attempted freeze back-

fired, and the All-Stars scored the

winning basket on a breakaway.

DON LYON
, , . liooj>slcrs

score 23-21 in favour of the home-

sters.

The third period was the best

of the game from a spectator

viewpoint, with both teams pass-

ing well and playing a driving

type of game. The lead changed

hands frequently, with neither

team able to pull ahead. Sensa-

tional set shooting by Gerry Mac-
Taggart sparked the Macmen, but

Don Griffin played heads up ball

to lead the Gaels to a 42-39 three-

quarter time advantage.

A smoothly working defense en-

abled the Marauders to catch the

Gaels and pull away hom them in

the final ten minutes. Queen's

were held to six points and lack-

ed drive and inspiration when
ihey needed it most. In an effort

lo regain the lead, Queen's play-

ers fouled frequently, and the

sharp shooting Marauders made
the most of these opportunities.

A big factor in the McMaster
win was their control of the back-

boards. They were beating the

Gaels to the crucial ones, and get-

ting second chances they didn't

deserve. Statistically speaking,

the margin of victory xvas in foul

shooting. Both teams were equal

in field goals with 20 apiece, but

ROSS McKELVEY
Bob Moran, President of

the Toronto Argonout Foot-

ball Club, annunoced this
week the signing of Ross

McKelvey for the 1952 sea-

son, Ross, in his last year at

Queen's, climaxed his grid

activities with the Senior

Gaels this year, scoring 21

points, and earning a un-

animous spot on the Inter-

collegiate All-Star Team. He
was also voted the Gaels'

most valuable plyaer.

Also in the news this week

was another college star,

Gene Robillard of McGill.

who has signed up with the

Regina Roughriders.

IN THE LEMONLITE

Jock Harty Arena saw a smash

bang hockey game between mem-
bers of Levana '53, last year's

intramural champs and their

toughest contenders in the intra-

mural championship race, Levana
'55.

The capable Frcshettes turned

the tables on the third year lasses

by defeating them by a 2 - 1 score.

Fresliettes Helen Hesloy, Judy

Lcgon and Nan James showed

themselves to be intercollegiate

material and veterans Helen

Forbes and Iris Gamble played

their usual good game.

CANADA'S FINEST
CIGARETTE
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GENIE MAKES MAGIC

HANDS OUT FAVOURS

LENORE COLE
. . . enchantress

SCOTS TAKE LAURELS
Accusations of irrelevance and

emotionalism punctuated the
Commonwealth Federation de-

bate Wednesday night in Wallace

Hall. It was the Scots, however,

who took the evening.

The visitors were welcomed by

Vice-Principal Corry and Ralph

Mosher, president of Queen's De-

bating Union, The two debaters

were David Craig and Ian

MacGregor, experts in politics,

economics, history and English.

Can Be Done

MacGregor traced world his-

tory from tbe Ice Age to illustrate

his thesis that there was a natur-

al and inc\ itable trend toivards

larger power blocks. "National

sovereignty is a threat," he saiil,

"The Commonwealth can yet save

the world by its example of

unity."

Can't Be Done

Alex McCuaig stressed the

practical difficulties of establish-

ing the federation in the first

place. He stated that a federation

could not be an experiment, but

was permanent. "Sentiment is all

very well, but you can't live on

love," he conchidetl.

Aherdonian David Craig (can)

Urged that precedent justified

federation. He fought valiantly

to persuade bis audience that it

was a live issue, adding that we

only lost the idealism of Premier

Chamberlain because the Domin-
iuiis were young, and Britain was

tlioufjht to he pairimizing.

Arts
Elections

Wednesday, January 30 the

Arts election will be held. These
are your nominations foe senior

AMS Representative:

Don Ball, Arts '53, h in Hon-
ours Economics and Politics.

You've seen him playing in the

liackfield for the Senior Gaels

or the past three years.

Ian Stewart, Arts '53, at present

the Junior AMS Rep. has served

as Social ConvCEior for his year,

is secretary of the Arts Society, a

member of the Formal Committee

and is Honouring in Economics

and Politics.

Peter Burleigh, Arts '54, is in

[fonours Biochemistry, He was
the president of his class in his

freshman year.

Don Nelson, is in Arts '55, tak-

ing commerce. He is a Toronto

transfer who saw the light. Don
is serving on the Union House
Committee at |)rescnt.

WHITELY
Pacijk's Peril

McCUAIG
Sclircihcr Scribe

Bill Whiteley, (can't) defied his

opponents to cite any real pre-

cedent for national states enter-

ing into federation. "The trend

is away from unity, not towards

it," he declared, "Our present sit-

uation is better because it in-

volves the idea of national sov-

ereignty. Divergent policies rep-

restent divergent needs." In con-

clusion, he stated, "A federation

of the British Commonwealth will

not lead the world to peace any

more than the federation of the

United States has done."

Rebuttals were succinct and to

(lie point. Said MacGregor. "Our

..|i|.onent5 have a worm'^ eye

view and a parochial attitude!"

•Van cannot appear at the coun-

, il table luitil you have liuilt your

iV-derrition," stormed MeCuaig.

"The affirmative team is using

the sentimental I- O. D. E. ap-

proach. Faugh 1"

Whiteley, apologist of national

sovereignty, cautioned that m an

:it tempt to grasp the substance,

\vc may lose the spirit of unity.

The judges were unanimous in

their decision, and tliree student

members of the audience felt that

the Scots' rebuttal clinched their

victory.

Notice

Faculty of Arts classes

will be called Saturday

morning, January 26. Classes

will meet as usual on Mon-

day, January 28.

JEAN I. ROYCE.
Registrar.

NOMINATIONS OPEN

FOR ARTS SOCIETY

Nominations are being accepted

by Gary Smith of Arts '54 for

the following positions. All nom-

inations must be in at S o'clock

Friday.

President of the Arts Society

—must be entering final year or

be a post grad. doing intramural

work. The nominations must be

I

accompanied by the signature of

five sponsors and a written ac-

ceptance by the candidate.

(Continued on page 4)

PYCHOLOGISTS SEES

MEXICAN CULTURE

Canadians Uncultured Lower
Maintains In Monday Lecture

Canada is indeed civilized if reticence and adaptability are the

eriterion of civilization. This was the opinion ex]>ressed by Dr. A.

M. Lower n an address at Convocation Hall on Monday night,

"But if individuality and cultural achievement can be consid-

ered to constitute civilization in Canada, as they do in other coun-

tries, then Canada is not civilized," he said, "Canada's dependence

on other nations for culture and her claim of 'The Old Country"

heritage work agaiust the attainment of a civilization in Canada."

Dr. Lower, stated that Canadians are not only modest but

reticent concerning their Canadianism. They are between Eng-

land and the U.S. and prove nothing. He considers that Toronto,

reputedly the cultural centre of Canada, dras a substantial part

of its life from two localities very much on the edge of things

—

Northern Ontario and Northern Ireland; and that it is a city

— which in times past has virtually

dedicated itself to the talk of

keeping open the historic Cana-

dian wounds.

He (juestioncd our self-esteem,

"We do not trust our own judg-

ment, our talent must go else-

where to be appreciated because

we think that foreign talent and

foreign ideas are superior to our

own."

"We search the records of his-

tory and the museums,' he com-

mented, "and hamper our cre-

ativity by delving always into

the past and traditions of our

ancestors."

Dr. Lower discussed Canada

as a "sub-species" of her southern

neighbor and deplored the fact

that the sale of coca-cola would

appear to be the basis of Amer-

ican Civilization.

Having succeeded in penetrat-

ing "the wall of shy reticence,"

which characterizes the Canadian

audience, and having evoked
(juestions and indignation. Dr.

Lower modestly refrained from

answering the inquiries posed bv

the audience.

Miss Isobel Laird, a true Scot,

recently turned senorita for fif-

teen days which she spent in

Mexico City. She recounted her

anuising experiences at a Span-

ish Club meeting held Tuesday

evening in Ban Righ Common

Room. Illustrating her talk with

tourist posters, pottery and na-

tive jewellery, she told how well

she was able to get around the

city knowing only four Spanish

words and specially memorized,

but not understood, phrases.

A technicolor movie on Mexico

was followed by the election of

officers. Honorary president, Dr.

H. W. Hilborn; president, Julia

Putos: vice-president, John Kail-

eka; secretary, Kayc Leslie, and

social conveucr Nydia Ecury-

Students in elementary Spanish

courses are specially requested to

attend the next meeting.

Arts Ball Bounces Tonight

Gimby Weaves Musical Spell

By JOHN BERMINGHAM

Tonight, from out of the hat comes the biggest of them all.

Happy couples will thrill to the magic of the evening as the Arts

Formal takes over the campus. From beginning to end, the theme

for this year's gala affair can be summed up in one word—"magic".

As a matter of policy, the convenor has released no further in-

formation on the decorative scheme for the evening. They are

working on the basic assumption that the dance will be more of

a surprise when its details are kept under close secrecy. But for

all those attending, there is promise of an evening filled with weird

apparitions, magic potions, and sensational sorcery.

The gymnasium will be com-

pletely changed into a den of

supernatural stature, all created

by the master craftsmen of the

Arts faculty who have designed a

setting that is truly out of the

ordinary. Work on the Formal has

been going on for over a month

now, and tonight's performance

will be a top credit to Mr.

Stackhouse and his crew.

Waving the magic wand in

front of the bandstand, will be

the outstanding Canadian Trum-

pet man, Bobby Gimby, complete

with his famous orchestra. And

the lyrics from beautiful song-

stress Leuore Cole are guaranteed

to keep the male visitors in a

hypnotic trance.

One of the features of this eve-

ning's fantasia are the fabulous

favours. These are the most ex-

pensive ones yet to be given at

a Queen's formal frolic, and will

be given to each couple as they

come in the door-

One enterprising Artsman, an

habitual formal-goer, when asked

it he thought he would enjoy to-

night's affair, merely smiled and

said, "The hand is quicker than

the eye."

FAILURES UP ! !

!

WORK DOWN -ROYCE

Are the students of Arts '55

doing as much work as the fresh-

men of former years? A Journal

survey indicates that the tally

varies with the individual. Fresh-

men are studying anywhere from

si.t to twenty-five hours per week.

Our six-hour man refused to

comment when asked what he did

with those lost nineteen hours.

"Too much distraction," was

the universal opinion when study-

ing in the library was brought up.

Older students generally think

that the freshmen were accom-

plishing less this year; but pro-

fessors said that they are neither

better rior worse.

But contrary to popular belief

it was discovered that more stud-

ents are using the library than

last year.

Who is using the library? Or

what are they spending their

time at while there? Miss Royce

reports that the failure percent-

age is slightly higher this year.

Said Miss Royce, "The chief sig-

nifigance of this greater number

of failures should be obvious.

They are a warning to all Arts

students to settle down and do

some work.

As one Commerceman remark-

ed, "Only fifty days of study left."

The Jpumal Orchids to

Levanites Leone Wellwood,

and Elspeth Taylor, who skilfully

defeated a McGill Debating Team
in Montreal last Friday on the

resolution "That further negotia-

tions with Rusia are useless."

ST. ANDREWS UbJEAit-RS ARRIVE
... in Iradiliiiml s!\li:
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An Appeal . . -

This is adiircsscd to those who claim lliere arc no (ronliers

left, and those who wish there were glorious opportunities

available so they could upset the "big shots" and startle the

world with the clarity of their prophetic iutelligcncc.

THK PROBLEM is here (or tbcm to tackle and win laurels,

from, right liere. THE PROBLEM reveals Itself superficially

in such aspects as the distaste of the alumni for the ovcr-dnmk

undcr-grads, the cries of final year Honours and Post Graduate

students who can not help with this or that difficulty because

they have not read about it, sludenl dissatisfaction with AMS
and AB of C. and so on. These in total arc not THE PROBLEM,

but only the symptoms, as a runny nose is not a cold. While

these details must of course be dealt with, il is not wise to be

content with settling them alone. We tnust exert more than

facetious thought; we must diagnose THE PROBLEM and

prescribe treatment. This calls for the insight of a near genius.

Before the policy is drafted, we must be sure of our en-

emy. Js it, at Queen's, the reaction to the frenzy of the crowded

post-war years? Is il a wave of teen-agers who as adolescents

were "war orphans" and arc ready to accept privileges but not

responsibilities? Is it financial—not enough professors? We
shamefully admit we do not know. It may be a complex of all

Ihree. It may even be reasonably conjectured that it is a re-

flection of the ills of a welfare slate. But we feel THE PROB-

LEM exists, and we wanl it brought to light and vanquished.

In this case, recognition is two thirds of solution.

To those who are leaving this year, we say: do not forget

the Alma Mater. To those who will return: from you must come

the mcssiah; look well to THE PROBLEM of this day.

A Swipe At Predjudice . -

The logical parent of all prejudice from racial to national

lo provincial to local to neighbourhood grounds is, "I like me I"

OPPOSlNGViEWS

Our Student Government

fROM we DEAH . .

.

t • •

W Wilson, G. Ainslie

Mr. Bebee's letter is imposing on us a value judgement that

we ,ire not, without further analysis, willing to accept. One can

argue, with equal vigour, that the primary function of a uu.verstty

aught not to be the development of unbridled mdiv-duahsm but

,l,at it ouuht to the full development of the individual, only to

be achieved by learning how to live with one's fellow c.tizens or

students, whichever the case may be. This vital poml he d,d not

even see fit to mention. He assumes, a priori, that man s high-

est development can only come about in a state of senu-anarchy.

For example :
, , -

"These oTtiiicial groiifs combine lo }orm a jaenUy society ^vluch ^s

rather »iore cUectivc in imposing a conlonnUy than are the year or-

ijani^alinns."

We should like to enquire: how are they more effective—

m

what devilish manner do they impose conformity on the individual

—what is the conformity which they are striving for? To continue

in this vein would lead us up the rose-strewn path of metaphysical

mumbo-jumbo and we intend to stay right here.

Mr. Bebee seems to think there is something wrong with the

institutional set-up of student organization at Queens. We grant

him his point. Going on from here we shall analyze the alterna-

tive—there seems to be four of them.

L That these non-currieiilar factors (e.g., grant to the Bridge

Club) be dispensed with. On this point there is no room for argu-

ment. It is up to each individual to answer this. We however

feel that their activities strengthen the "intellectual fibre" of the

students, hi these organizations he can get together with bis fellows

and engage himself in intellectual or physical stimulation which,

much as philosophy, will prepare him for his role as a leader

of the community.

2. That if done, these things be done by: Direct Democracy.

Direct government at Queen's is an impossibility. How many

students could have time to attend open meetings every other week

and to decide upon all the issues important and trivial that the

A.M.S. currently handles? Some people will disagree with this

view. We ask them to recall what happened this fall. The Journal

which was distributed on the same day as the second A.M.S. meet-

ing implored the students, in three different news stories or boxes

to come out and express their views on the proposed fee increase.

Not one student attended.

3. That these things be done by a University authority rather

than by the students' "untutored hands". Would this not be the

denial of the "right of a reasonable being to seldct from a multi-

tude of opportunities which permit his fullest development in rela-

tion to his fellow members?" The authority's rule would be

arbitrary—and there is no guarantee that it would be more effi-

cient.

4. That these things be done by a system of representative

executive similar in principle to our present student government.

It is the individual rather than the year organization which is

the basis of our studsnt government.

We at Queen's ought to have more faith in ourselves. It would

be an admission of immaturity if we surrendered our present power

to the University authorities. We admit all may not be well. This

is a challenge to all of us. The cure is not amputation, but a liberal

dose of the wonder drug "awareness".

Editor's Note; Phrases in quotation marks are taken from Mr.

Bebee's article.

CON
Morgan Bebee

I am glad to make my first

bow as Dean, to the students

of the Faculty of Arts by means

of these few words and even by

a Passport photograph. My un-

fortunate lack of acquaintance

with most of you may he com-

pensated somewhat in this way,

especially, I hope, by making
thoroughly mutual the assurance

of confidence and good-will.

Every generation has to go
through the whole process of ed-

ucation and whatever may be the

.itate of adjustment now of young
people (and of teachers) to their

permanent educational needs, I

believe that our students today
pre better at doing things in concert, especially where their good
interests and feelings are concerned, than were those of for-

mer years. Certainly there is a warmth of friendliness which
was never greater, and which helijs both students and teachers
in their association. It also makes life here very pleasant.

Along with this is the widening conviction in our society

that the young are tit. at an earlier age than was formerly
thought, for the benefits of freedom and responsibility. As in-

dividuals and as groups they do things well and, in the doing
(albeit with mistakes sometimes), they acquire a part of edu-
cation as necessary, if not as important, as any other.

This is an occasion of great interest and I am glad that
you have asked mc to send you a greeting. It is your show and
1 am confident that you will make it a really good one.

With best wishes always.

I have been asked by Mr. McCuaig, editor of t'^i^ J°urnal. to

present my views of an alternative organization to the Alma Mater

^""The fundamental cleavage in thought can be illustrated very

well from this very question.
_

My discussion of a general conception of conformity can be

shown by the fact that students do think in terms of organization.

I conceive a university society in which association of various

like-interested persons exists without formal recognition but results

from spontaneous desire for association and growth.

To my mind, it becomes a matter of which principle is to be

adopted as the scheme of association. Are you to have organization

by years, faculties, and super-faculty groups?

It this is the case (as it exists) then I can see no hope in the

future of any greater student interest in the running of their affairs

than exists now. Thus student government will continue to he

executive rule by default.

imagination?

Do we have enough imagination to conceive an association of

students unhampered by constitutions and by-laws?

This is not a Rousseauian iilea to return to some jungle of con-

fusion but a deep-rooted conviction that only by removing the pres-

ent super-structure can we see ourselves in the proper light.

Granted that it is only because of subsidy that our present

variety of extra-curricular activities can be offered. But is it wise

to subsidize activities that cannot support themselves? Would it

not be wiser for activities that no longer enjoy sufficient support

from students to disappear rather than subsidize them? Are not

activities which are subsidized predominantly spectator activities?

Participation in spectator activities are unhealthy signs in an indi-

vidual's growth.

The onlv two major activities carried on by the A.M.S. arc

ihe Athletic Board of Control and Health Insurance, both of which

arc administered by the university.

Representation?

Certainly the various executives would nor claim to represent

student opinion tor no such thing exists. If any really decisive

matter comes to light it must be put to a referendum to get the

prevailing student opinion. Under my proposal I doubt if the uni-

versity authorities would have to plead for a reduction of extra-cur-

ricular activities for I am sure the law of supply and demand would

function most rigorously.

To those who say that this plan is not a plan for it proposes

nothing concrete I must caution them that their mind now func-

tions in terms of organization and therefore they are not able to

conceive of free association except in negative terms.

No Basis

Until the members of the various executives and students them-

selves question the whole conception of organized extra-curricular

activities then there can be no basis of discussion as to what is the

most feasible method of association of students,

Floreat academia R O. EARL

Ai££) youR comnoR . .

.

\^'hen an Arts Formal Committee meeting breaks into disor-

ganized argument, and an authoritative voice bellows down the

length of the table, that voice belongs to Dick Stackhouse, this

vears Formal Convenor. Serving his second year on the commit-

tee. Dick is the guiding genius behind this year's dance.

Dick was born in Ottawa, but later moved to Belleville, where

he attended high school. Since then he has turned farmer, calling

Prince Edward County his home.

The twenty-two year old Convenor is now in his third year

Commerce at Queen's. A member of the chorus of "Dear Susie",

the last Queen's Revue, he has also served for two years on the

.A,rts Socily executive. While on summer duty with the U.N.T.D.,

Dick has travelled to the west coast and speaks with fondness of

California and Mexico.

The Convenor would like to take this opportunity to sincerely

thank all those who have worked so unselfishly on this year's Formal.

Without their co-operation, tonight's dance would not have been

l)ossil)le.

"Don't you find it a crashing bore to be a virgin?

FROM WE PREsmm . .

.

It is a pleasure to extend to all Artsmen, whether student or

i^'raduate, the wish that the Arts Weekend will be a very enjoyable

one.

May 1 sincerely thank all the members of the executive for

icir co-operation and untiring effort throughout the year.On be-

half of the executive I would like to thank all those that have as-

sisted this executive in carrying out its various functions. A special

vote of thanks should go to Dick Stackhouse and his committee

who have worked so hard lo make the Arts Formal the foremost

;ocial function of the campus year. MIKE McINNIS.

Having read your Arts' Journal of Friday, Jan. 2Sth, I am

moved to wrrite you that I think it is all in dreadfully bad taste.

My only hope is that the people whom you offend will forgive

you. CHARLES STONE, Arts '55.
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THE BEAUX ARTS RAI I

"PARIS EST ARRIVE
m/H MiRUH )0 MAHDRAHS

By GARY SMITH

So iM/igic i.s lilt; Tlieiin;. Well, my uomiiialioii for tlic best trick
of llic yenr was iIil- tjjic Ijy the teller of the Royal Bank. He made
himself ami ?25,000.00 disappear.

Magic is very old—sonic say it is as old as tlie Uiiioii bread. But
frniii time imiia-moriitl peojilc have loved magicians, from Merlin to
Mandrake, from Svengali to Henry Growss and his dowsing rod.

One of the first magicians was the Gcni of Aladdin's Lamp. The
jieiiial Gcni was very kind but Aladdin had to get rid of him. The
Gcni became a real cork sniffer and was lit more often than the lamp.

Merlin was also pretty handy with the wand. He was the first

man ever to saw a woman in iwo. He luokcil as Guinevere and said

"I mii-st halve yon.'" He used to turn stones into gold by use of

alchemy. Today he turns gold into beef steak.

One of the most famous magicians of literature was Svengali the

hypnotist. He could put people to sleep quicker than any university

professor. Svengali also wrote that famous song, "Trilby Meet
Again".

Enough of history. Many of our famous personalities had their

^lart in magic acts. Bugs Bunny was the original rabbit out of

Rabbit-Out-Of-Thc-Hat fame. Evelyn and her magic violin started

in vaudeville. Dnriiig her number her fiddle turned into a bottle of

Lavoris and she gargled the last three bars of "The Star Spangled
Banner."

Oh well, as the man said when he looked at the can of baking

powder, "It's Magic!"

JCLKNAL H€LCNS
The .'\rls journal is in mourning. The passing of many fine old

cusloms, characters, and institutions leaves the Journal tearful, or

cold or something,

Crowther wears a tie and cuts his hair; Penstone's chin is now
visible, for better or worse; Gates, (N) is never seen and when he is

seems to have a new coat. Crowfoot's full voice and frame are gone

and Bauer no longer agitates,

Wilh the spring the Barracks will be gone, already the signs of

decay are visible—it is rumoured that the Fort has bought out the

rights lo the "Coke" machine at number 8. Too much competition.

What has happened to Our Lonesome Gal? Lyn Goldman

went on a bust and had to go home—nobody seems to have the

courage to play John and Marsha anymore.

Where are t!ie Agnoslics and the Atheists? Where are the .girls

we used lo know tlial could drink a pint all by themselves? Queen's

is getting stogy!

There seems to be some hope in sight though. A few inspired?

characters are rising on the campus. Lentz and Neilson appear to

be the big hopes for this year. Dickon Durand, with help, may turn

out to be something. We always have McCuaig, bless him, not for-

getting G. Smith the Boxer. Gordon, D. Jr. disappoints ua. he smiled.

What*s The Matter With Qucen*smcn

Nothing If Only They Didn*t

QUEEN SMEN ARE ALL
RIGHT IF THEY DIDN'T

1—lmi)orl

;

2—Think more of their beer

than their women

;

3—Regard a girl as personal

]>rnperty when they've been seen

with her twice.

-1—Talk too much about
nurses

;

5—Wear white shirts with
black rings around the colar;

6—Compare you to the girl

back home;
7—Think they were doing a co-

ed a favour by asking her out.

And Also If—
1—They want a mother, why

don't they go home?
2—They want a prostitute, why

don't they go to Montreal?

3—They can't dance, why don't

they learn?

A—They are loquaciously ego-

tistical, why don't they write it

in the Journal instead of talking

ihe ears off their girls?

Waitress
—"ITow do you like your

lea, sir?"

He—"Ju-^l like I like my women,

hot, sweet and weak!"

What's the matter with Queen's

Girls — Lots!

Tlicy wotdd be all right if only—

1—There were more of them

;

2—Gave a man the same kick

as does beer;

3— Didn't act like the ratio was

really what it is

;

A—They wouldn't turn down a

date with "I have to wash my
hair"

;

5—They didn't act like they'd

never tasted beer before;

6—Act like they were doing a

guy a favor by going out with

him.

7—Act like Susie Q week \vas

a male idea.

* • *

Why Beer Is Better'n Women

1 . Yim can Ijviy it for less than a

woman.

2. Beer is always dependable—tlocs

what it claims to do.

3. Beer is there when you want it.

4. Bottles of beer do not get preg-

nant.

Beer can be shared whh your

friends.

6. You can (brow away the boHle

when it's empty.

Your girl friend certainly has an amozing knowledge of Middle English, Ed.

BEAUX ARTS BALL

What is the real-dance of the Beaux Arts, as seen in An Ameri-

can in Paris? Nobody knows exactly. Those who have been to the

ball can't remember anything about it the next morning. They just

look at you with a vague smile and say "C'etait formidable, formid-

able!" and turn their faces to the wall and go back to sleep,

They go in costume, dressed up as French noblemen or dressed

down as Rousseau's "Noble Savage". Nobody cares and everybody

has another drink.

It dales from the Romantic Period and has been growing hi

mcrriness and madness since then. It is open and free to everyone,

organized by ihc students of the l^cole des Beau.\ Aria, Us location

is the general area of the Left Bank.

La danse Des Quatrc Arts is a lost nighl, a loss which no one

regrets. C'est dechaine ct inouit and bears little reseuibiaiice to the

.\rt's Formal. Too bad isn't it?

A BALLAD OF IMPORT

If sung to the tune of Abdul the Bulbul Emir, leave out the fa, la, lo's.

If sung to the tunc of Cteenilecves leave out the fo, la, lo's ond strain

the meter.

A fine Arts man went a-sighiiig one day

His own fair love for to see;

A Levanite bright was his cause for delight,

And one in a million was she. fa, la, la, fa, la, la, fa, la, la.

Chorus

:

Oh the wallaby wail of the wind in the wires

And the price of a fancy-free;

Though you slavor for favours or shaver cadavers.

It's the Beaux-Arts Ball for me.

Oh, tell me youg lovely, he sighed wilh a sigh.

Will you dance in the morning wilh me;

Said she prettily wittily, damned if I will

Though the last of tlie dancers you be, fa, la, la, fa, la, la, fa, la, la.

(Repeat Chorus)

Very well, go to hell, said he in a huff,

From this moment full cursed shall yon be:

Tlicre shall never a chance lo prance at a dance

Be offered again lo ihec, fa, la, la, fa, la. la, fa, la, la.

(Repeat Chorus)

And e'en lo this day the Lcvanilcs Icll

Of Ihe sorrow beyond all degree

Thai stems from the hearts of the I.cvanilc tarts

When not asked to the dances that be, fa, la, la, fa, la, Ui, fa. la, la.

(Repeat Chorus)

VOILA"
LA m tH ROSE

Bv DOM GOLLAN

It was coming. The Arts ball. You could feel it in the air. Von

could feel it in the pinch your cars had .as you kicked the snow on

the way to classes.

You woke up in the morning, glad to be alive feeling as you can

fee! only on January in one of these quaint old rooming houses on the

left bank of Earl Street. It is a day closer than when you go to

bed. You spring out of bed for that nine o'clock Philosophy or bel-

ter still that eight o'clock Biology and you start down the stairs two

at a time, not because it is fifteen minutes to class but because this

may be the day that you will find yourself going to the ball.

Yuu feel ivonderfiii as you anible past the early risers on their

way to work. They smile as only Kingstonians can stnilc and they

wish you good morning in their own qnaint way. teeth clenched.

Yonr fellow students greet you on the corner happiiy adopting the

Kingston ways. Of course the chatter turns to the approaching day

and who is going and who is not. Ann has a date, and so has Joan.

Well there is still Betty and maybe Mary or Tanya or Christina and

your heart quickens as you know the thrill it will give them when

you ask them.

Lc grand Avenue — ah she is now bright with laughter and life

and the color of toques, bandannas and les vestons des jeunes filles.

You can almost feel les arbrcs growing as yon pass them, the buds

en misere because they cannot bloom for the .'\rts ball. Down the

street the crowd of people go. criant a les amis . . .

Then you see her. Ah quelle fillc. She is a tres gai, belle, charm-

ant. Forsaking your friends you catch up with her and falling into

step at her side you pretend to talk of little things of life . . . but it

cannot be. The question is pushed back from your Hps a thousand

times every minute that you see her.

Then as you gallantly hold the door for her it happens. You

spcal<. ".May I lake you to the Arts Ball?" Alas she has a dale.

How can you help but be crushed? The first attempt meets wilh

failure. How terrible to be refused.

This cannot go on. The Arts ball is a day closer than yesterday.

Tomorrow may be too late. Who knows, there may be only today.

Deep in your heart you know there nnist be one.

Le cafe of course. Why did you not think? Certainement there

are femmes there tons les jours. Vite. The dense smoke-filled at-

mosphere, blinding for a moment and you almost ask till you see that

the coat is not a yellow coal, It is a jacket, and wearing the jacket

an existensionalist.

.A.I1 day you sit Ihere speaking, asking, chcrchez-ing, but lo no

avail. They keep saying that they are so sorry but . , . The coffee

yon order keeps gelling stronger. You begin ordering doubles but

to drink is no help. Only les coups d'oeil from the Upper United

Faction now powerful on the left bank.

Then she comes in. She looks around and sees you sitting alone.

Somehow she knows you have been waiting for her all day. Slowly,

surij of herself she walks to your table and without speaking sits

down . . .'A\i vive L'universilc. vivc L'Kingston . . .

She tells you of her mama and papa, how she iives an unhappy

childhood in the Kingston Heights but ah she is lovely. Her tender

eyes stab your soul . . ii is inevitable.

Tonight as you go to bed you will go happy. Your heart will

sing. For love has come to your small corner of Earl Street and you

are going to the Arts Ball.

So I says lo the Dean I
soys, "You wouldn't doro!'.!"
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• Whats When •

• •

FRIDAY:
_7.30 — QCF Convention, Scn-

nlc Room.
—8.00 — Citizen's Forum, Con-

vocation Hall.

__9.00 — Arts FofTiial, Gym.

SATURDAY:
— 1,30 — Writer's Workshop,

Committee Room 2.

—6.30 — Dinner McLaughlin

Hall (QCF. $1,25 each), Mc-

Laughlin Hall.

—7.30 — Engineering Society,

Biolog)' Lecture Room.

_9,00—Post Formal, Grant Hal!.

SUNDAY:
_9.30 — Newman Club Mass, St.

James' Chapel.

_8.45—QCF Fireside, Ban High.

(John Holms and John Wes-

ton)

MONDAY:
_S,00 — Pnblic Lecture. "Solv-

ing the Hiildlc of Chiibi) Crat-

er", Convocation Hall.

—8,00 — Students' Wives Meet-

ing, Biology Lecture Room.

—8.00 — Biology Club, Senate

Room.

WHAT'S WHEN-GYM
FRIDAY:
—9.00 — Arts Formal.

SATURDAY

:

—Toronto at Queen's, Sr. Bask-

etball.

—Loyola at Queen's, Inl. Basket-

ball.

1 IFE IN LEVANA

Leoda

NOTICE
Journal Editor D. R. Gordon

wishes lo anno\mce that he and

his staff will not be responsible

for anything contained in this

issue of ihc Journal.

THE

MEN'S

AND

Bors

STORE

AT

Can you imagine a girl going to

the Arts Formal with someone

who's name she doesn't know?

Vou can? Your riglit, she's my

roommate, Leoda.

She came home on Monday

starrcy-eyed.

"Roomie." she called as she hit

(he top step, "Can I borrow your

blue evening dress. I'm going lo

the Arts Formal."

I bounced out of the room, and

if you can't understand why all

the excitement, it was just the

prestige it would give our house

to have at least one girl going. My
steady and I hadn't been so sieadj

lately and if I couldn't be the one.

lit least my roommate could.

"0f course you can." 1 threw

my arms around her. "I'm so

happy for you."

"Thank you, thank you," she

squealed aud squeezed me before

she ran in to drag my new blue

fonn.il from the closet.

I felt a little ]>aug of disappoint-

cnt as I saw her pull it over

her head. I had bought it in a

rash moment and hadn't had a

chance lo wear it yet.

"It looks lovely with your

blonde hair." I helped her with

the zipper.

"Oh Roomie, it's beautiful."

Leoda pranced in front of the

mirror. "What color flowers
would look nice with it?"

"Almost any color, but not

orchids or violets."

"No, I guess not," she said

thoughtfully, then she Hitched the

bunch of flowers off my new
spring bat (another rash
moment) and held them at her

waist. I was so happy for her

that 1 even forgot to be angy.

"But how awful of me," 1 said

suddenly, "I haven't even asked

who you're going with."

"That's the only catch
Roomie." for a moment she look-

ed sad, "I don't know his name."

"Vou don't know bis name 1"

"Don't get excited. Roomie, it's

all right, you probably know him.

He's that tall dark fellow who's

always advertising (or a dale.

'52 QLnlttihnt

The Art's Journal has prepared

an advance list of the new courses

lo be offered here nc.\t year. Al-

though this list is comprehensive it

is not to he considered final.

Hisl, 2—Lower Canada.

Eco. 3— An Introduction to the
Theory of Hard Knox.

Math. 17—A Iwo Edgett course.

Phil. 21—The Do-Not Course — a

real sinker—to he given by Prof.

Duncan.

French 17—Shortliffe but Gay!

Oiem. 4—^This one will Frost you.

Math. 8—Sister needs someone lo

Halperiii this course.

Soc. 2—Introduction lo Mass Reac-
tion under the Meisel-toe.

Hist, S—You might get this course
and you McNaught.

Eco. 11—Studenis must be prepared
to Wurquhart.

English 8— Prof. Wlialley's new
course ill Salirc but Wiser.

Today we take up the asexual budding of the hydra.

SIGNPCST
Biolociy Club

Tuesday, January 29th, at 8,15 p.m., Senate Room of the

Old Arls Building. Dr. G. M. Stirrett of Canadian Wild-life

Service will speak on "Bird Banding". Everyone welcome.

D.V.A.
Will pay on Tuesday next, January Z9th,

Aquacade
"Moonlight Moods"—February 4th, Sth and 6th.

Queen's Sunday Hour
January 27th at 11.00 a.m.. in Grant Hall. Queen's Sunday

Hour will be held with Principal Mackintosh and Pat Purvis,

President of Levana, reading the lessons. The Medical Choir

will be in attendance. Stanley Hagerman will be organist. The

Padre will direct the service and preach on "The Divided Mind."

Canterbury Club
Sunday, January 27th, St. George's Hall. 8.15 p.m.. Professor

I. Laird will speak on "Guilt and Feelings of Guilt."

Engineering Society
General meeting, Friday, January 25th. at 4.30 in the Mc-

Laughlin Room to discuss financing the furnishing of the Science

Clubrooms and the Student Levy to cover this. Sciencemen will

pay the levy; those interested should take part in deciding the

issue.

Queen's Fellowship
Queen's Christian Felloivship welcomes two British stud-

ents, John Holmes of Cambridge and John Weston of Oxford,

who have been visiting campi in Canada and the U,S,A. Miss
Cathie Nicol of Toronto will be here too. For details of oppor-

tunities to meet the visitors see "What's When".

Tri-Hi Stag
Tri-Hi Stag will be held Saturday, January 26th, at the

YWCA, 8-12, Admission twenty-five cents.

Science Public Speaking Forum
Meeting of the Science Public Speaking Forum will be held

in Clark Hall on Sunday. January 27th at 2,30,

Christian Fellowship

Discussion Group—Satur-

day moriiiiig, January 20lh,

10 :00 a.m. to noon, Mc-

Laughlin Room, Students'

Union.

Discussion Group—Satur-

aftenioon. January 26, 2:00

lo 4;00 p.m.. McLaughlin

Room, Students' LInion.

Banquet Supper— Satur-

day evening. January 26,

fi:30 p.m.. McLaughlin
Room, S t u d c n t s' Union.

Those wishing to attend

please pbonc Cj o r d o n

Bowkcr. 3950.

Sunday Morning Break-

fast—January 27, 9:30 a.m.,

at Christian Youth Centre,

IS5 Queen's St.

Fireside — In Ban Righ

Common Room, January 27,

3:45 p.m. Speaker, refrcsb-

men ts.

Everybody welcome to these

meetings

INTERESTING FACTS

If you are ail interesting per-

son j'ou need some new interest-

ing facts.

In February 1962 there will be

no full moon. This has not hap-

pened since February 1935.

Fifty years ago a jumper was

an overall worn by engineers and

boiler makers.

The first "Recreational Ranch-

ing" course in an American Col-

lege was offered by the College

of Agriculture of the University

of Wyoming,

On January 1. 1941, there were

44.189.669 telephones in l h e

world.

The whale is the largest living

mammrJ.

There are 210 married under-

graduates on Queen's Cariipus.

At seven ininule after four,

yesterday morning, seven people

wearily left tiie Journal office.

CFR C
Friday, January 25th

:00—Evening Musicalc

:00—Supper Serenade

:30—Radio Nederland

:45—Speaking on Sports

:D0—Si>iuncr Sanctum

:30—What's New on Wax
:00— 1490 Classics

;00—Star Time

:30—Pop Corn

:30—Hcldt's House

;30—Prelude to Midniglit

;0a—Sign Off

Saturday, January 26th

:00—Supper Serenade

:00—Music Box
:30—DA Ranch House
:00—Levana Time
:30—What's New On Wax
:00—Classical Digest

:30—Nacne Bands

;00—Requests

:30—Jazz Band Ball

:00—Prelude to Dreaming

:30—Furnace Room
:00—Sign Off,

Nominations Open
(Continued from page 1)

Secretary — must be enter-

ing the sophomore year.

Treasurer—must be entering

his third year.

Assistant Treasurer—must be

entering his sophomore year.

Athletic Stick—must be in his

senior year.

Formal Committee
Dick Stackhouse, Conven-

or; Richard Milne, Decora-

tions; Ed. Grossman, Ticket

Sales; Ross McClelland.

Electrical; Ross Cleary,

Catering; Brock Stackhouse,

Treasurer; Chuck Taylor,

Secretary ; Don Johnson,

Publicity; Bill Aikman, Bill

Vine, Harry Clarke. Donald

Clarke, Paul Green, Jim
Milliken. Ian Stewart, Lyall

Rankin.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Earl niAl. 7437

Amtb iignab §>m\s

AND THEN did the nuiUilude behold a great number of seals

coming down from the hills, barking and clamouring. AND THEN
did (be multitude perceive that among the seals were mothers with
their offspring even as among the multitude, AND THEN did the
multitude wonder at the resemblance to their own kind, AND THEN
did the leader of the seals shuffle up and introduce herself with a

slight cough. Borkl" saith she.

There follows the constitution of the Association of Misanthropic
Seals (A.M.S.)

In the name of God, Amen. We, whose names are underwritten,
do now, being sound of wind and limb, decree, stipulate, and cause
it be known that;

WHEREAS, representations have been made lo us about the
dreadful anarchy and license displayed at several year parties and
other orgies, and

WHEREAS, lo remedy these and other notorious lacunas in the
constitutional sphere,

WE DO NOW PUBLISH, AND REQUIRE IT THAT wee
bee given full and plenary powers to deal with any and sundry
felonies, misdcamours, and offences against the body politic. SELAH,

Our blusbiu' ROSY BARTLETT, (hello boys)
W. J. THOMPSON, (on a slow boat to investigate

an Arthritic Bunch of Chinamen)
W. WILSON, (the most unemployed CJ in

History).

There is something I like about Formal Dresses.

"Ifliert Quality anil lirlislry Predominalt"

stone's Jfflompr ^l^np

Dlel 6634 231 Princess Strcoi

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HOTEL LA SALLE
Kiiujslnii's Siiuirli'sl Pnitrc Sfot

Featuring the music of Nick Seller, His Clarinet

and His Queen's Orchestra

Moke up a Forty — Join the Fun.

DANCING B — 12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 - '

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS — DIAL 3361
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REG'D
THf SMALL STORE WITH

A LARQE VARIETY"

MEN'S inJ BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR YOUB
NEXT PAIR
OF TKOU9ERS

try "STAN'S"

623 PRINCESS
Half Block
up from

nivereity Ave.

EARL ANO BAriRlE STS.
HCV W. F e'lVIDTCB. o n E.. O.D.

SUNDAY. jANUARY 27th

11 A.M.

Dr. George Dorey of Toronto

7.30 P.M.

HOW TO LIVE
(4) "Defeat Depression"

S,30 P.M.

Young People's Firside

A Cordial Invitation To All

3f\tBt baptist (Cliwrrli

SUNDAY, lANUARY 27th

11 A.M.

Sermon: "The Inner Struggle"

12.15 P.M.

CHURCH SCHOOL

7.30 P.M.

Evening Service in charge of

the Young People.

Students Welcome.

COHHCH SVCEHHIM ANO WILLIAM STS.

Rev. C, E. J. CSAGG. M.»„0 D..O.0.
minister

Graham Gi
moirleade

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th

II A.M.

"A BROKEN HOME,
A BROKEN HEART"

A. P.M.

Discussion Groups, followed by

Supper.

7.ao P.M.

"CHAMBERS OF IMAGERY"
Third in a series on

'PROBLEMS
OF PERSONALITY"

At the FellowEhip Hour, Mr.
Wm. Nickle, M.P.P., wlU speak.

You are invited to hear him.

:V.

J41 Princess St. Dial 6604

For...

Real Italian Spaghetti

Snacks
Southern Fried Chicken

Full Course Meals
Student's Meal Tickets

Come
to

the

"TOWN AND

DIAL

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

For expert advice on money

matters call on |

Bank of Montreal

U1

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVEBY WALK OF LIFE SINCE

Athlete's agree

"Milk is the food

that helped us grow"

Soy the champions

—

They should know.

'uppriDf ISpataurant

DEAN EARL CHOSEN

TO HEAD FRESHMEN

Dean Earl was chosen Honor-

ary President of Arls '55 at their

annual meeting ou iEonday night.

Officers for the coining year were

(elected.

President, Edmund Qlunn (rc-

t:^lccted)
; Vice-President, Pat

Osborough; Secretary. Jane
Sherman

;
Tri-asnrer, Cordon

Wells ; Social Convenors, Tis

Dowler am! Bob Hollajid; Ath-
letic Slicks. Judy Logon and Dick

Eniinitt.

Arts '55 Year Party :s planned

fur February 14th at La Salle

ll..t..-l.

Non^choling lew - Pull-prooF y«J«li

• Srioniilk loor-firting lait

Loftfl-ffMring c«po Jciign oufiol

.HcoUMul-Hygi

ASK yOl/R DEAIER f OS pt^^CoO^...LCA DC R S IN QUALITY

Appetite comes

witli eating . . *

tut tliirst departs

witk drinking
Rnbcku

You cnn lose fliirst in a

hurry with n l>oftle of ice-cold

Coca-Cola . . . and Gnd

sparkling n:freshmeat.

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S - Y PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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THE A B OF C - PAST - PRESENT - FUTURE
The sports editors of the Arts Journoi, feeling that student

knowledge of the A.B. of C. is lacking, are here printing

summories of speeches given by Col. Jemmeft, chairmon

of the A.B. of C; Professor Bartlett, Head of School of

P.H.E.; and Bill Thompson, A.M.S. Athletic Stick, at an

Engineering Society meeting of Jonuary 23rd.

In 1841 Queen Victoria granted a charter to Queen's. From the

beginning" the Senate was in favour of students at Queen's taking

charge of their own affairs. Thus the AMS was set up as the seat

of student government and made responsible to the Senate.

In the IS70's the Alma Mater Society established an Athletic

Committee to organize and encourage Intercollegiate and Intramural

Athletics. Soccer and hockey were the first inajor sports, In the

90's rugby was started.

In these early days players on Queen's teams were not bothered

by any rules governing elcgibility. All team members supplied

their own equipment.

In 1898 the Intercollegiate Union was formed and the Athletic

Committee at Queen's was put on a formal basis. It consisted of one

student representative from each faculty and two staff members.

In 1920 due largely to financial

Board has been responsible for

organizing and expanding a pro-

gram of intramural a t h 1 e ti cs

which is considered second to

none in Canadian universities.

Under the direction of the late

Mr. J. G. (Jinimie) Bews and,

for the past several years, Pro-

fessor John Edwards, the intra-

mural program now includes com-

petitions in nineteen sports: in-

door Softball, bowling, water polo,

volleyball, touch football, basket-

ball, hockey, track, swimming,

barrier, skiing, boxing, wrestling,

gymnastics, golf, tennis, tabic

tennis, handball, nnd bitdminton.

All students except members o(

r e g ul a r University teams are

eligible to take part in intramural

sjiorls and a great portion of the

students do so.

From the beginning the Board

has looked after the business

management of Levana athletics.

While the mechanics of operating

Levana teams in basketball, arch-

ery, tennis, swimming, and hoc-

key, have been ably carried by

the Levana A.B. of C, the Board

has arranged transportation and

accommodation, purchase of

equipment, payment of honoraria

to Coaches, and all business mat-

ters for Levana.

However, despite extensive

Board building and activity in

past years, current expenses ex-

ceed income and there is a strong

possibility o( a sizeable deficit

if some retrenching is not done

immediately.

distress and the disastrous sea-

sons of 1919 and 1920 both in

hockey and rugby, a graduate

committee, self-appointed, felt

they must come to the rescue of

the athletic situation at Queen's.

They hoped to obtain a new

stadium, a new rink, and an in-

crease in the annual grant from

the University from 51,000 to

?5,000, Because the students util-

ized most of the time at the gj'ui

the Trustees agreed to the grant

but g;ave it in services rather than

cash.

In 1920 the assets the new

Board had accumulated over the

years consisted of a good rink,

which was used also by the city,

an athletic field, and the gym.

The new Board was weighted

with a debt of about $15,000.

Since 1920 the Board has added

considerably to the A.B. of C.'s

property. The original rink burn-

ed down; a new one was built

which in turn was destroyed by

fire. Using a large donation from

the Harty Family and insurance

from the second rink, the Jock

.Harty Arena was built,

Mr. James Richardson gave the

University money to erect a new
Stadium and playing field in mem-
ory of his brother.

The Board has maintained the

stadium and playing field since

it was bulk and recently added a

new section of concrete bleachers.

Eight tennis courts were con-

structed by the A.B. of C. and arc

Still in use. In addition the new
gymnasium which was erected in

1930 at llie cost of $312,000 and
has now been fully paid for.

The Bruce Report, 1947

Until 1947 the Board as consti

tulcd in 19Z0 was operated with
but slight change. In 1947 upon
the presentation of the "Bruce
Report" at the AMS the constitu-

tion of the Board was changed
with the approval of AMS and
two mterlocking bodies lo control

University Athletics were set up.
The main Athletic Board of Con-
trol consists of twenty-eight
members appointed from a num-
ber of constituencies and the

senior body of which is re-

quired to ratet at least four times
each year, in October, November,
December and March. In addition
to control the day by day activ-

ities of the Board, an Executive
Committee of fifteen members
was set up and this body meets
each week during the University
season and is at the call of the
Chairman during the long vaca-
tion.

Besides sponsoring teams in

Intercollegiate compclilion the

3kf mh HtU an g'pnrta

By IKE THOMPSON and BILL LANIER

The AB of C has ruled that anyone who participated in an

intercollegiate sport in the first term and who failed to get a

55% average in the Christmas exams will be ineligible for inter-

collegiate competition in the second term.

We agree with this rule in principle. No matter what the

true cause of an athletes failing at Christmas, the reflection is

always cast on the sport, on the AB of C, and on Queen's.

Athletes affected by tins ruling instead of pouting like spoiled

children should buckle down to the books and make sure they

do better on the finals.

However, many participating in minor first term sports, such

as track and tennis, spent little or no time practising and should

not be considered in the same position as the football players.

In addition they were not told they would be subject to the

ruling.

We realize the AB of C's difficult position in this matter,

but we want to point out what we consider a grave injustice.

We have several other complaints too.

Frst, we do not want to sec any of the basketball plaj'crs at

the Arts Formal. Any player going to a formal before a game
breaks faith with his coach, his team, and with the genera! stud-

ent body. This has happened often in the past. We would like

to see student opinion stop such goings on in the future. No one

can be a social butterfly, a good athlete, and a good student at

the same time.

Secondley, student indifference to the present athletic invest-

igation is another sore-point with us. Less than sixty turned out

to last Thursday's Engineering Society meeting. Most of the

students are complaining about the sports setup at Queen's.

We want these people to come out and find out the facts. Then
they can complain intelligently and vote intelligently when the

issue is to be decided.

Present Athletic Set-up

Professor Bartlett believes that

there are several trends in Inter-

collegiate Athletics that are per-

tinent to an understanding of the

present athletic situation at

Queen's.

From a participation of a select

few in a single senior Queen's
team in intercollegiate athletics

there has been a trend to

participation of a great many
students through a greatly ex-

panded intramural program. This
change has taken place in the last

twenty years.

There has been a growth of In-

terest in minor sports such as

golf skiing, badminton, water
polo ,and tennis. These individu-

al sports have less spectator ap-

peal but have gained increasing

popularity. There has been a fal-

ling off of interest iu boxing in

intercollegiate circles. Decline has
lieen caused by national publitily

and prominence given to other
?]iorts.

That boxing ia still included in

intercollegiate competition

largely due to the loyal support

and intelligent leadership that

Jack J a r V i s boxing coach at

Queen's for twenty-five years,

has given.

What effect will the trend to-

ward professionalism in hockey

and football have in Intercollegi-

ate athletics? Basketball has re-

placed hockey as the second
major sport at Queen's due to in-

ability of communities and secon-

dary school to provide adequate

ice facilities and equipment. U.S.

coaches and imports are tending

to make the Canadian game more
like the U.S. game. Strong con-

servative and nationalistic forces

on the National Rules Committee
have kept the shift towards the

U.S. game to a minimum.

When viewing the financial

at Queen's it should be remem-
bered that football income and

expenditure including the stadium

arc about equal at present and

approximately $26,000 to $27,000

is available for all other purposes

including maintenance of all prop-

erty e.\cept the gym building

which is maintained by the Uni-
versity.

Income seems to be stabilizing

into two main divisions:

Gate receipts (approx.) §27,000

Student fees (approx.) 25.(X)0

Any changes in budgets require

majority vote of full Board.

The new Community Centre

has reduced the income of the

Jock Harty Arena to a minimum,

and with maintenance costs re-

duced, the rink will operate for

the first time at a deficit of $2,000.

In previous years it has showed a

slight profit. In the words of

Professor Bartlett:

"I cannot speak too highly oi

the interest and attention to de-

tail of the members of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Boanl,

seniors and students alike. In my
opinion, some imfair criticism lia^

been levelled at the Board by peo-

ple who do not know all the facts.

I think the present interest in ath-

letics is a good thing and if there

is a better way of doing things

let's do it, but remember you can

not pull dolllars or athletics out

of a hat.

I, too, would like to see changes

made provided they are educa-

tionally sound and in keeping

with the true purpose of a Uni-

versity.

Editors Note: A further instal-

ment entitled "The Students

and the A.B. of C' will ap-

pear in next week's Journal.

Total $52,000 to $55,000

In round figures the major ex-

pendidtiires are as follows:

Rink (min. maint.) $7,000

Hockey (as now maint.) 2,000

EDDIE BRENNAN
, , . blue spark

Basketball

Gym Supervision

Boxing

Wrestling

Gen. Aduiin.

Levana

Intramural

Pension

6,000

750

2,000

2,000

6.500

2.200

2,000

2,000

2,000Dcprec. of Fixed Assets _
Golf, $175; Track, $500;

Skiing, $500; Badminton
$150; Swimming $200= 1,500

Colour Night Awards 6,600

Total -$30,550

Big Blues Invade Queen's

RMCTo Play Jay-Vees

The Golden Gaels play host to the Toronto Varsity Blues m their

second intercollegiate game of the season, Saturday night, at the

Queen's gymnasium.

The Tindallmen will be looking for their first conference win at

the expeiise of the loop's tallest team. The Blues feature 6' 7"

sophomore Bud Natanson at centre. Subbing tor Natanson will be

freshman Ray Monnot, a Pittsburgh product, who stands 6' 6". Art

Binnington, 6' 4", also adds height to the Varsity attack. The

Toronto boy sparked the Blues offensive in last year's campaign.

The Varsity squad comes to

Kingston with an unimpressive

record of three wins and eleven

losses. However, they are unde-

feated on their home court and

boast a two point win over the

Toronto Tri-Bells and a 79-37

rout of Boston's Curry College.

Queen's, in top physical shape,

will be striving for their pre-Mc-

Master form. Leading the Gael's

attack will be Bob Purcell, who
has been alternating at centre and

guard. The rangy Kingstonian

has been a high scorer all season.

Ken Atwood and John Elford are

expected to carry much of the

load while reliable Don Griffin

will merit attention.

A win by Queen's will put the

Tindallmen back in strong con-

tention for league laurels.

Gaelic followers are banking on

the sharp shooting and razzle-daz-

BILL OLIVER
. . . makes the grade

zle passing of the Tricolor squad

Saturday night, before the Sen-

ior Queen's Varsity tilt. Norm
Harry's unbeaten Intermediate

loopsters play host to RMC in a.

scheduled St. Lawrence Confer-

ence game. So far Queen's has

beaten Carleton and Ottawa U.

RMC is the big test.

The Cadets are reported to have

their strongest team in years and

have also trounced the two Ot-

tawa Colleges.

First place is at stake and Har-

ry's boys are hot to grab it. The
Art's Formal has knocked a hole

in the practice sessions, but a

day's lay-off will not do any harm.

The Army is going to have to-

come up with a terrific team to

beat Merkley, Fedy, Graves. Ang-

!in. Mellor, Dyson and the rest.

Get your seats early, for the

Intermediates are not going to

take a back seat to the Seniors for

fast thrilling action.

Classified Ads

FOR SALE

Man's Official Blue Blazer,

size 38. Write Mrs. K. Cockburn,

Woodroffe, Ontario.

1' pair 7 foot skis, metal poles.

Boots size seven and a half. Good
condition. Phone 2-1705, 52 Union

Street West.

LOST
Gold bracelet on Saturday eve-

ning, probably on Johnson St.

Finder please return to Tamara
Lipcovich, Ban Righ Hall.

Will the person who found a
letter addressed to Mr. and Mrs.

A. N. Irvine, 39 Fourth Street

East, Cornwall, Ont., please con-

tact Mona Lou Irvine, Ban Righ

Hall.

Will the person who borrowed

Nydia Ecury's Blue Delft Ear-

rings, please return to Room 28,

Ban Righ Hall.

LOST
One yellow satin scarf and one

suede pump. Finder please re-

turn to Journal office. Reward.
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PRESENT SEAWAY PLAN

INADEaUATE - - MCDOUGALL

PURCELL PERFORMS
. . . the bines by a nose

POKER PLAYERS JOIN

LATEST CAMPUS CLUB

A group of student have banded

togcllier to form a unique or-

giinization hitherto unheard of at

Queen's University.

Tlie aim of the club which is

known as the Q.P.C. (Queen's

PoktT Chib) is not monetary gain

but rather to serve as a medium
for the association of fellow stu-

dents with similar interests.

\rinimiini requirements for

membership are : good sportsman-

ship, fair financial standing, and

a knowledge of at least IS dif-

ferent games of poker.

AH prospective members please

contact Toar Caccamo, Arts 'S3,

Rob Jenness, Arts 'S4, George

Speal, Arts *54.

NEW SCHOLARSHIP

OPEN TO STUDENTS

The National Keseardi Found-

ation o£ Great Britain is offering

three new scholarships. One is

for a student from Canada or the

United States and the other from

the Indian Republic.

The graduate student can enter

research in some field of his per-

sonal choice that is adaptable to

the general activities and equip-

ment of this station. This station

specializes in fundamental atom-

ic energy, leather chemistry, brick

manufacture and soil chemistry.

For pictures and further in-

formation, please notify the of-

fice of ihe registrar referring to

the Academy of Engineering Sci-

ences' scholarship.

Final Swim Sessions Begin

As Aquacade Show Nears

The Swimming Club started fi-

Hid rehearsals this week for its

annua! Aquacade show which op-

ens on Monday night in the

Queen's pool.

Anxiety

There is an air of anxiety as

Eirls go over routines which de-

pict everything from stars to

skaters. Electricians run around
trying to figure out complicated

Notice

A heavy volume of campus
news this week has necessi-

tated the production of an

L'-vtra Journal. Another four

pnge issue will appear to-

morrow. The regular six

page edition will appear, as

Usual, on Friday.

under-water lighting equipment

and the boys in the club wander

around measuring the floor space

for such things as scenery and

slides.

This year's show, entitloii

Moonhght Moods, is directed by

Molly Granger, an exchange stu-

dent from U.B.C. Assisting her

in technicalities is Dave Cole, Sci-

ence '54, a member of last year's

show.

The routines which include

mass and duet numbers were on

the large part made up by Miss

Granger, who gained her show

experience from U.B.C, where

there is a thriving Swimming

Club.

Moonlight Moods opens Mon-

day night and runs for three

night,s. Tickets are available from

members of the Club and the of-

fice of the A,B. of C.

MONEY SOUGHT FOR

SCIENCE FURNITURE

The Engineering Society ap-

proved a Sl,20O down-payment on

the furniture for a Science Club-

room to the T. Eaton Co. at a

general meeting Friday.

The payment is part of the

W.yOO owed the Company; the

rtciiainder is lo be raised by var-

ious inonev-niaking enterprises,

donations from graduates and a

possible levy on Science students.

Five Plans

Five plans for acquiring the

money ere mentioned. One, main-

ly to ask for a loan from Technical

Supplies, to be repaid by a stu-

dent levy, will be examined more

closely at the ne.vt meeting.

EDINBOROUGH PLANS

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Professor Arnold Ediiiborough

of the English Department will

take a year's leave of absence

to complete his book "The Revels

of King Henry VIII". He will

return to Queen's for the 1953-

54 session.

Now in his fifth year as As-

sistant Professor of English at

Queen's, Professor Edinborough

will leave at the end of the 1952

Summer School Session to return

to his old college, St, Catharine's

at Cambridge, where he has been

given a fellowship of £100.

Professor Edinborough has been

writing his book for the past three

years and doing research on the

subject at the Folger-Shakespeare

Institute in Washington. He

hopes to complete it within the

next year.

Professor Edinborough espects

to finish this term of teaching at

Queen's and will also remain for

the summer school session.

LATIN HIP WAVING

SAT. NIGHT FEATURE

An international flavor was

blended into the entertainment at

the Arts Post Formal Saturday

night in Grant Hal!.

Virginia Henderson from Cuba

nnd Nydia Ecury from the Dutch

Wc^^t Indies ably coached by

\"ince Smith of Bermuda, per-

formed two colorful Pan-Ameri-

can dances, spotlight attraction

for the evening.

The dance was a definite suc-

cess, conveners report, with an

unusual atteudancc of the after-

formal crowd.

NOTICE
Students in the Faculty of

Arts who wish to be con-

sidered for admission to

Honours Courses should

make formal application by

February 8. The appli(ca-

tion should be made by let-

ter to the Registrar and

should indicate the field of

study in which the candidate

wishes to specialize.

JEAN I. ROYCE,

WORKSHOP WRITERS

TRANSFORM STORY

Six junior writers and success-

ful Poet George Whalley joined

forces Saturday atemoon to

transform a radio play into an

acceptable short story.

Stripping away musical and

background noises, the writers —
members of the recently formed

Writer's Workshop — produced

"La Sirene", the story of an art-

ist's groping tor perfection.

Radio repetition was eliminat-

ed, pauses were filled in and the

whole story was carefully but-

tressed with description. The re-

sult was what poet Whalley called

a plausible segment of life.

DRAMA CLUB CLAIM

T.B. ONE BIG LAUGH

Hydro Problems Highlight

On CBC Forum Discussions

National necessity as contrasted to financial and economic ex-

pediency were the basic issues balanced in regard to the St. Lawr-

ence Seaway by a CBC citizen's Forum held in Convocation Hall,

Thursday evening. Members of the panel chaired by Frank Peers

were L. J. McDougall. professor of Commerce at Queen's and Mr. G.

Mcleod, private secretary to Lionel Chevrier Minister of Transport.

The phrase "let's not throw our hats in the air and our brains

out the window." characterized McDougall's attitude. "This is a
hydro-electric scheme luider the

guise of a seaway project,"

Contending thai he was not op-

posed to the Seaway as such, but

rather to the timing and method

of the present Federal program

JEcDougall suggested that con-

struction should proceed by stag-

es with Provincial control of

hydro development buttressed by

Federal e-xtension of existing wa-

terway facilities.

Mcleod argued that 1 ,500

miles of deep-waterway would at-

tract and stimulate industrial de-

velopment in both Ontario and

Quebec. He considered the Sea-

way of vital strategic importance

and fell it would accelerate utili-

zation of Labador iron ore depos-

its. While denying that the Sea-

way scheme was being developed

primarily for hydro purposes;

Mcleod strongly emphasized the

pressing power requirements the

scheme would alleviate.

T. B. is just one big laugh, Dr.

Angus, director of the Torch-

Bearers said Friday night.

The Torch-Bearers, a riotous

comedy by George Kelly, is the

Spring Production of the Drama

Guild. This play which was a

Broadway hit in the roaring '20's,

is now heading into its fourth

week of rehearsals and will go on

stage at Convocation Hall, Satur-

day, February 16th. The play will

open in Toronto at the Bloor St.

Collegiate Auditorium on the

14th.

Plans for a gala formal opening

are in progress and will be releas-

ed shortly Mike Humphries. Guild

President stated.

ANDRE BIELER

H/S MOST RtClHr PAINTING
By ELLEN McDERMID

Of the Journal Staff

Whoever said there's nothing

new under the sun was reckoning

without Andre Bicler, professor

of fine art at Queen's. With his

most recent painting "Abitibi in

Quarto" Professor Bieler has giv-

en the world a new slant on paint-

ing and it is literally a slant. The

picture is painted on four separ-

ate panels. The two outside pan-

els slope towards the centre and

the centre panels are built up in

the middle and slope towards the

outside.

"The idea is to achieve varied

lighting effects." Andree Bieler

said. "IE the painting could be

hung with windows on cither side

then two panels would catch the

light and the other two would be

in deep shadow depending whicli

side the light was coining from.'

"Abitibi in Quarto" is the re-

sult of Professor Bieler's trip

through Northern Ontario la-^'

Spring and illustrates his beln!

that an artist must be aware oi

the civilization around him and

present it graphically. He was

struck by the luxuriant growth

in the North which contrasted

with the abject poverty of the

homes and people. He felt the

unity and purpose behind the

French Canadian pioneer, inspired

by his church, were lacking in the

pioneer of our day.

Colour Moodi

The artist has created a dis-

tinct mood in every panel by let-

ting one colour dominate it. In

the two side panels the light yel-

lows of Spring make a bright mo-

tif against the dark colours of

a northern lake and by their line

bring unity to the panels. In the

iwo centre panels are the pion-

eers. They show the marks of

their contimious struggle with na-

ture, while the man seems confi-

dent of the future the woman hes-

itates — knowing the hardships

which lie ahead.

Abitibi In Quarto

... a nr:u slant

m *
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"The Voice o\ Queen's University"

Two Directional . . .

Too much time and money is being spent on non-academic

activities on our campus. A rather discouraging trend is be-

coming evident.

Instead of agreement on education first and recreation later,

many students appear to have become devotees of spectator

and participant athletics and clubbing.

Recently the Registrar's office announced that the percent-

age of academic failures on the campus was at a postwar high.

Yet, the coffee shop is prospering, our athletes often play de-

spite examination upsets, the movies are bigger and better than

ever and nearly every dance is a financial and attendance success.

At the same time, scores of performances of itinerant lec-

turers and entertainers have been filling week-day evenings for

those so inclined. And a great battery of probes and investiga-

tions is taking the time of most of our so-called campus leaders.

The Dean of Arts has felt called upon to send a special let-

ter to his failing students asking, not telling, them to drop by
and discuss their problems with him.

Science and Medical ranks have been thinned each spring

—many a potentially brilliant student has been a victim.

The general faculty plea has been "apply yourself." Appar-
ently, if the student wishes to, he can achieve wonders if he only

puts his nose in a book.

The answer isn't quite so simple.

No one in particular, staff or students, is to blame for our
situation. It's more a problem of attitude.

Perhaps, in its way. the faculty is failing to make education

attractive or stimulating. If our lectureres—with many excep-
tions—are to operate on a 0 to S basis, they cannot hope to reach
the students with some of their knowledge and experience. As
long as the faculty club remains a refuge, there is Httle chance
that very much inspiration or challenge will rub off on the un-
dergraduate.

And students don't try too hard to beard the academic lions.

Examinations have become a "battle." Professors are persons
to be fooled or cajoled with a minimum of honest educational
sweat. There is very little indication that undergraduates want
their teachers to share the experience of learning with them.

It is unfortunate, because actually all of us, students and
staff, are in the same boat. Our goal is knowledge but we can-
not reach it without many hands on the oars.

Right now, we seem to be trying to row in two directions

at once.

Airing Needed . . .

It seems reasonable in the light of current controversy
about the theory and practice of student goveniraeut that our
Alma Malcr Society be aired and studied.

There is lilllc doubt that the present e.vecuiive is doing the
best it can within the present constitutional and operational
framework. The question is whether this framework is satis-

factory.

Some pans of it obviously are—the AMS office operated
By H. J. Hamilton and Miss Bowler is doing a first rate job
ni.inipula(ing and adjusting the day-to-day problems and needs
of the students as a whole.

However, the question of representation and Ctpression
is another matter. Initially, it is unfair to expect the student
members lo apply themselves full-time to the job. But at the
same time, the spending of student funds and the provision of
goods and services deemed to be for the general good of the
student body is a function requiring both close touch with stu-
dent opinion and coinpctenl administrative de.Nterity.

In many ways, we have this now. In other ways, we haven't.
One indicatioii is the general student disinterest in the AMS.

Now would be a good lime to assess the situation with some
competent assessors,

With six months, representatives of the students and care-
ful study, a workable rejiort is possible.

And if such veterans as Principal Mackintosh and Regis-
trar Ruyce were corraled lo add their talents lo the group, the
result would be even better.

Certainly a remedy for our split campus personality is
needed. If we continue sep.irating studies and play into two
distinct sections, the already t.-illing standards of Queen's stu-
dents will approach the high school level.

We await with interest the next meeting of the AMS ex-
ecutive.

0n Mo^uMt^ . a .

Dear Journal

:

"Don't yoiT find it a crashing bore to be a virgin?"

Does the cartoon which bore the above statement in the Queen's

Journal of January 25lh convey the sentiments of the young ladies .'

attending Queen's or does it convey the desires of the cartoonist.'.

Is it the aim of the Queen's Journal to tear down and destroy the

conceptions of morality which we learned from our pureuts?

If so what will they offer us. a society of prostitutes to super-

cede it? Earlier in the year, when the Meds were advertising their

Formal, they chose to make a mock of sin and their advertisements

were carried in the Journal. Am 1 to believe that a good number

of my fellow students are so cold .ind hard towards a suffering world

that to them sin is just a big joke? I'm disgusted with the Journal

!

A disgusted student,

KEITH WILCOX, Arts '55.

^onmaX '7Ua*iki. . . .

M.iy 1 take this opportunity to thank those who helped much

to make our formal the success it was. To mention the names here

would be impossible, but we are particularly indebted to those val-

iant few who helped us clean np the gj'mnasiuin after the dance.

RICHARD STACKHOUSE,
Arts Formal Convener.

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT

From The Associate Editor
We advocate the abolition of the AMS.
To our mind, this is a drastic but sensible cure for a pre-

vailing illness.

That illness is apathy.

That it exists, there seems little doubt. That it can be

cured is by no means certain. That the attempted cure is worth

a try, to us appears sensible.

We feel that in its present state of existence, the AMS is

of little use, hence abolition could do but inconsequential harm.

That the AMS is a necessary institution on this campus is by no

means evident.

In the past few years the AMS has accomplished little.

One concrete and worthwhile cause, the Health Plan, was ac-

complished in a slightly diluted form. The same results could

have been achieved by petition from the student body, if the

AMS had not existed. In other instances when matters other

than mere trivia appeared on its agenda, they have in almost

all cases been sidestepped or shelved. When they have been

dealt with, any conclusion that is not in close line with the pol-

icies of university authority, has been rapidly overruled and

nullified.

Furthermore, and by far the strongest arguments in favor

of abolition, the AMS is not representative. When the students

go to the poils, they do so in minority percentages. To our

knowledge, there has been but one major election in the past

five years, in which a true majority was cast. The election can-

didate, in this case the President of the Arts Society, did not

return to Queen's the following year, and thus did not serve his

term of office. This was most ironical.

It is our thesis that only abolition could prove the necessity

of the AMS. If this organization was abolished, and it then be-

came evident that it had been worthwhile, it could, without too

much difficulty, be reestablished. If such an event took place,

it would mean that the student body had at last, to some degree

shaken off its perennial apathy. This alone would be worth any
unpleasantness involved.

The regular staff of the Journal wishes to disclaim any connec.

tion with the Journal published January 25th.

Many of those whose names were on the masthead of that issue

are regular contributors to the Journal but their service on that oc-

casion were volunteered as individuals and not as members of the

permanent Journal staff.

THE EDITORS.

Mr. Kauai has no knowledge of international affairs. Egj-pt and

Persia have never been in the British Empire. Newfoundland wasn't

successful as a Dominion so it joined Canada.

I apologize for saying that the communists wouldn't be taking

over for some years; they are already exerting their influence in

the elections iu southern ludia.

The Soviet probably cannot yet conquer India by force ot arm?

because ot the excellent British-trained army. This army is already

starting to deteriorate.

Mr. Kanai says that the British were keeping people undtr

control by keeping them in poverty. No one in his right mind would

ask England for pecuniary help.

India has advanced very well under British guidance. For ex-

ample, under British management India had the best railroad in

Asia .The 'Deccan Queen", running from Bombay to Poonah, is

comparable to crack American Flyers.

Kanai seems to think the British Empire is fading away. It is

not. it is growing up. Colonialism stopped a long time ago in Eng-

land. When a colony becomes a peaceful, self-supporting state,

that is a victory for the Empire, not a defeat as Kanai seems to think.

The Empire has grown from a scattered group ot settlements

and trading posts into a Commonwealth of Nations.

I am not going to sling mud at Kauai's nation as he did at mine

because 1 don't despise any race or nation on earth, just individuals

who air their views on matters about which they know nothing.

DICKON DURAND.

0^ Af*4dtca/ed . . a

Dear Journal

:

For some time now I have read tlie articles in the Journal with

indifference as to content. I have taken what has been said at its

face value. Some items have been very good, while Others have

reached the opposite extreme.

I found myself forced to write and say what I thought of the

"critique", and I use the term loosely, of the Sunday Musicale.

The author has been writing for some time now, I presume, and

has laboured under the impression that in order to be a success a

critic must criticize adversely.

Admittedly, some of the greatest shows in the world have been

"panned" at first. However, I feel that such references as "trifles"

and "slops" and "hard to stomach" arc, to say the least, a little out

of place in a review ot the calibre of which Mr. Bond thinks he is

writing.

D. KEN McKEE, Arts '54.

0t(^ ^Lfi . . .

It did my imperialistic heart good to see you waving the Union

Jack on your front page. What the colony needs is more Union

Jacks.

In New York and London, I was told that the Red Ensign is

our national flag. What do they know of it? National! Bah! Ha-

rumph !!

!

As fully privileged colonials under the Statute of Westminster

we demand the right to do only what the colonial office tells us.

Imperiatistically,

COLONEL BLIMP,

ON THE ATHLETIC PROBE

Intercollegiate Competition
The preliminary report on the A. B. of C. inquiry presented

some alternatives that should have raised a storm, it not of protest,

at least of controversy. The alternatives were: should Queen's
drop out of certain intercollegiate sports competitions or should she,

in spile of her intention to remain a small Universitj', continue to

enter teams? Instead of a storm, there has been a doldrum of in-

difference and the condition may be significant.

There seems to be some indication that if Queen's WERE to
drop out of certain competitions—say basketball and football—the
greater part of the student body would register no protest and little

regret. Maybe there is latent a strong positive desire. If no ex-
pression of it is made there is little doubt about what will eventually
happen.

No Sentiment' Please
Those who want continued participation in intercollegiate sports

should not be led by sentiment to overlook an important facf
QUEEN'S HAS DECIDED TO STAY SMALL! In the absence
ot such a statement ot policy from the other Universities, it is reas-
onable lo assume that they will continue to expand. Even as the
circumstances stand today, they have graduated, in the matter of
enrolments, out of the category in which Queen's has wisely elected
lo remain.

Up to this point, it has been premised that the permanent ad-

vantage of numerically superior enrolment in the other Llniversities

precludes the possibility that Queen's will ever again have winning

teams. It may be said that the premise discounts the potential latent

in good coaching and one may, with justification, point to Jake

Edwards' grand record with intermediate teams. Granted that a

team is as good as its coach, can it be hoped that the smaller purse

of the smalkr University will keep and attract the better coaches?

The continued fielding of teams depends not so much on the

teams' desire to play as on the enthusiasm of their followers. When
teams in amateur baseball and hockey find themselves hopelessly

outclassed, they conveniently and sensibly drop down into a lower

category. The attitude at Queen's should be just as realistic as is

that of competitors in extra-collegiate sports.

Foculty Competition

In relative size Queen's will grow smaller than the Universities

in the old circuit. In time it may become possible to organize a new

intercollegiate circuit in which advantages are not excessively diS'

paratc. In the meantime the enthusiasms formerly expended on

intercollegiate competitions could be spent in organizing strong

competitions between the Queen's faculties. We might then make

fewer contributions lo Big Four team rosters but we would have

mucli more individual participation in sports.
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Weighing of Achievements
By \. D. STEWART

A Further Comment on Our Indian Affairs and Views Expressed of Queen's and
Elsewhere.

Mr. Doodnauth S. Kanai starts hts article by stating that Mr.
D. Durand's knowledge of Indian affairs is appalling. I shall start
mine by stating that Mr. D. S. Kanai's knov/ledge of the British Em-
pire and Commonwealth is almost non-existent. Indeed some of it

is almost as bad as the tripe one might expect from such a publica-
tion as Pravda; the "arise prisoners of the earth, shake off your
imperialistic chains" type of thing.

Of Conjecture
He states that "India was as ready for self-government in 1947

as she would have been in l':)99 had slie remained under British

rule." This is of course a inere matter of conjecture, and always
will be, since we are now only in the year 1952, and the British have
already been gone from India for several years. "How long wa's

India to wait on Britain to educate its masses?" he says. It inight

interest him to know that Britain began to educate Indians as early

as IS34. Lord Macaulay, then a member of (he Supreme Council

and President of the Committee of Public Instruction, was the father

of the Indian educational system. By 1875, according to his bio-

grapher, Trevelyan. "not hundreds or thousands, hut literally hun-
dreds of thousands of natives can appreciate European knowledge
when laid before them in the English language and can reproduce

it in their own. For the ini])rovenient of the mass of the people,

nearly 7,000 young men are in training as Certificated Masters,"

Mr. Kanai states that the British Empire is fading before our

very eyes—India, Iran, Egypt, and Newfoundland have rejected the

Britisii. Unfortunately, Iran and Egypt were never parts of the

AN EATEN HEART ?

British Empire, They merely made certain international agreements

with Britain, agreements which were to their advantage at the time

as well as that of Britain. Mow they choose to repudiate them as

ihuugli international law were a mere farce. Both Iran and Egypt

contain large classes of ignorant, poverty-stricken people, crippled

liy a decadent aristocracy which has forgotten its duties, but not its

rights". Now that tliese people are beginning to stir, the aristo-

cracy, dressed up as cabinet ministers of liberal democratic nations,

points to the foreigner, Britain, as the scapegoat, thereby turning

attention from internal abuses. Its an old trick but it is still capable

of fooling many.

Strangely enough, India and Newfoundland, although "reject-

ing" British rule, have chosen to remain within the Commonwealth,

which is stronger to my mind than any Empire which has ever ex-

isted and has proven itself in two World Wars. Moreover they have

kept their democratic institutions, distinctly British, as well as

many other heritages, including a British trained Indian Army, one

of the finest in the world.

However, I do not ask Mr. Kanai for gratitude for the services

rendered by Great Britain in the past. Such a servile act is beneath

anyone of British blood. I do not deny the injustice that existed

under Britisii rule. There are injustices under any rule, native or for-

eign. But I do ask him to weigh British achievements in India

against the injustices before he leaps at her throat. I am confident

that he will find that India gained much more from Britain than

^ilie lost to her.

A Critic Criticised
Several persons have objected to the recent review of a Union Musicalc written by the Journal Literary Editor.

While the Jojrnal is in full ogreement with Mr. Bond and believes him fully quolitied as o critic, we feel in oil

(oimess that our critics' critics should be allowed to oir their views.

It seems you have a "critic" of music on your staff. With this

impression, I am writing a criticism about this critic.

It seems perliaps that this critic has at some time in his young
life heard someoiie adjudicate at a Musical Festival and has now
reached the point where he deems himself qualified to imitate. I am
of the opinion that his criticisms are rather amateurish and not too

goodish. Having read his latest colunm I can come to no other

conclusion.

Mr. Bond evidently does not realize that Queen's University

does not have a Conservatory and that the musical talent on the

campus is not on a par with that of students in attendance at the

Toronto Conservatory who are aiming at a nmsical profession. For

him to expect the calibre of a Giesking or Pons at a Queea's musi-

calc is ridiculous.

The performers will, undoubtedly, choose selections that are

not too "classic" and that will be well received. This is a very wise

move in consideration that some of their listeners might otherwise

fall asleep. Also, I would imagine that few at Queen's have reached

the position where they can spare the time from other studies to

labour for hours over selections that are "trifles" and "pieces of

slop" in the ears of the critic.

Let's face it! These musicians are amateurs and there is not

the slightest shadow of a doubt about it. Then treat them as such!

They enjoy their instruments or voices and use these talents to

amuse themselves in moments of leisure. It is nice that they may

be invited to perform at student musicales and display their talents

but it is not nice when a young "critic" must be so harsh in expres-

sing his personal feelings as is Mr. Bond.

A critic, in such a case as this, will usually try to offer some

sort of helpful advice to the erring amateur but very seldom will he

climb so far out on a limb as Bond did in the last Journal.

I would suggest that Mr. Bond simmer down and not resort

to such abusive comments. Instead of worrying about frightening

away listeners from future musicales because of the lack of talent

displayed at them. I would suggest tliat he worry about frightening

away the talent; but then that might not be such a bad idea; we

might be very fortunate at tliat point to hear a performance by

.Mr. Edward Bond—something I, and I'm sure a few others, could

look forward to with gke.

And now that I have "sotLitded off my horn", would the Editor

kindly inform me where Mr. Bond received Ills musical education so

(hat I may be properly squelched.

JIM McKENN'A, Meds '57.

Ull]p ?iuii of Wm, iEt Al

Dear Journal

:

In the last issue of the Journal. D.B.L, defended himself. He
.said that war is "anti-Christian" and "anii-individuar' : that we did

not solve the "German problem" by the last wan that one cannot

be a "Christian" and aid his country and his fellows in preserving

their ideals; that army advertising was an intentional insult lo "those

students who have accepted Christianity."

Overwlielmed by the self-evidence, clear logic and force of

D.B.L.'s argument, and perhaps moved into subtnission by the stand

uf this enlightened individual. I have decided lo bow lo intuitive

insight, and change my whole outlook. Readers are probably bored

with the aloof and intellectual attack and counter-attack launched

by D.B.L. This attitude is brought about by their inferior insight

into moral problems. As a member of the masses, I too lack that

insight needed to understand the "shoulds" of his premises, al-

though his arguments are so clear in form. 1 think I speak for the

others who refuted D.B.L. in saying that I am imable lo cope with

him, and that further controversy is useless. D.B.L.'s last letter

should prove this point to reasonable-minded people.

Such unambiguous concepts as "the German problem" and

"the Russian problem" serve to strengthen his lucid logic. He, no

doubt, has the firm support of many rose-scattering philanthropists.

People who keep discussion on a purely fantastic level, such as the

D.B.L, type, are the builders of our Christian world. The only way

we can maintain means of liberal education that enable the indi-

vidual to carry on free self-development is by using passive resist-

ance. This is self-evident! War for a just cause by our nation's

standards, and remember that we are Canadians and free people as

well as Christians, is self-evident evil. How could I have doubted

the word of the seer?

As for Mr. Smith, he was adequately handled by Les Fowlie.

Mr. Fowlie's arguments are on an equal level with D.B.L.'s. The

"Christian world" is certainly an awful bed of selfish intrigue. This

too is self-evident (to the fortunate visionaries in this institute).

What a pity that we of the masses cannot understand!

Before I climb up Grant Hall tower with my Journal to sum-

mon up a mystic vision at sunrise so I can belter understand D.B.L.

and his friend, T should like to congratulate Gary Smith on this ex-

cellent idea. If there is no inspiration to be had on the tower (ap-

parently the most hallowed place on the campus) I, as another o£

the unenlightened masses, shall be forced to agree with you. If you

arrange the flogging, I'll eat his heart.

W. HAMILTON. Arts '54.

Editor's Note: This brings to an end the second D.B.L. con-

troversy. With deep regret we announce that we will not be able to

print any further commentary. Next week—a new debate?

I would suggest that there are now at least three young musi-

cians in and around Queen's who will tiever again appear before

the Union Musicale group. This I consider to be shameful, since

each one is becoming known throughout Kingston for his or her own

solo work.

I tail to understand why a writer for the Journal should take

such deli.ght in heaping criticism upon his fellow-students who have

been asked and who have consented to display their talent, poorly

as it may be. Every soloist is aware of his failings—if he isn't he

certainly wouldn't ask Mr. Bond to explain them. He could inquire

of someone with a sensible knowledge of music. The reference to

any selection of music as a "piece of slop" may be disregarded as

coming from a person who obviously has taken an unintetligeut and

impolite advantage of his privilege as a critic.

If the artists did not measure up to the evidently "high" stand-

ard of (he Union Musicale, then by all means say so. On the other

hand, it is absolutely unnecessary to write in the boorish words of

Mr. Bond. Also, do not expect in the future to hear from many of

the other "goodish amateurs" who are here at Queen's.

DOUG. SHANKS.

I have noted with interest the articles written by the "Literarj

Editor", Ted Bond. It seems lo bad that Mr. B. cannot seem to

derive any pleasure from the campus activities on which he reports.

In each of his articles he has written in a manner most unbccommg

lo his position. . , .

I agree that a part of a critic's job is to give adverse cnticism

where it is due, but I also think he is supposed to give praise where

it is due However, Mr. Bond seems to take great pleasure m lean-

ing far over on the nasty side. He is not a tough-guy critic on a

bi- city newspaper, yet he uses language that even these men would

no^t If he is a literary editor. I should think he would have a better

command of the English language than to let words like "slop", etc.

enter his articles. If adverse criticism is due. he should be able to

use more tact with words when dealing with fellow students.

In his last article directed against the Union Musicale he used

naMy cynical tone reinforced with an immature vocabulary to

make his own article another of his typical pieces of "slop", to use

his own words. .

He said onlv one complimentary thing in the whole article

Aud (luickly followed it with an unnecessary prediction that the per-

former had no future.
.

It must be dark, indeed, to live in a world where the mam ob-

ject is to sneer at everything anyone else does. To get to the point

on our own tactless level. Mr. Bond, if you can't say anythmg good

about your fellow students and their activities at least once in a

while, then shut up.
, ,e.

T. BURRIDGE, F. R. KUHL, Arts 54.

FOR RF5PON51BIL1TY

Revive NFCUS ?

Dear Journal:

With reference to your recent article on the unduly high cost

of text books in Canada, did it ever occur to the writer that NFCUS,

National Federation of Canadian University Students, has an answer,

the kind of answer it has been supplying student dissatisfactions

since 1926. At that time it gained a Si'/sV-' reduction on all athletic

equipment sold to universities, and since that lime it has been instru-

mental in ac<!uiring half rales on railways at Christmas for siudents.

reduced fares to Europe by ship and air and student exchanges holh

within Canada and between Canada and America. The recent in-

vitation to Russian students came from the NFCUS committees at

U.B.C. and McGill. Its report to the Massey Commission was a

masterpiece of research and must be given credit tor the increased

Government aid lo needy students in the form of Dominion-Provin-

cial Scholarships lo all obtainhig an average of 66f^. One of its first

projects was a national debating scheme, now functioning mdc-

peiidcntly. bringing teams like the visiting Scots last night. Finally,

NFCUS has been invcsttgaiing the text book problem for three

years and details of their findings have been printed by the Univer-

sity of Toronto. They pointed out that a lOfa ta-x on text books is

absurd in the face of the fact that Esquire Magazine pays no tax

at all when entering the country. They therefore appealed to the

government to rectify the situation. This is NFCUS in action. It

is an organized pressure group taking student grievances to large

companies and governments.

Unfortunately, however. Queen's has ceased to become a mem-

ber of NFCUS since 1949. The benefits that organization has ac-

quired for Canadian students are, of course. Queen's benefits, yeC

wc refuse to accept our responsibility. Rather like taking all the

money al home and the dropping the folks when the going is good.

•Vre we proud of Queen's? Few of us realize that Queen's is looked

to by smaller campi in the Marilimes and out West for leadership

in student politics. We have not deserved their alienlion. The

bare fact is that we dropped NFCUS because of student APATHY.

Wc are asleep.

-ISS. the International Students Society, was forced to lake up

the issue of Russian exchange, and involve itself at Queen's in a

political question which NFCUS should have handled. ISS cannot

remain non-partisan if it has lo cater to national politics and put

pressure on our government. Queen's is refusing to accept its role

,->s part of a national pressure group—the students: wc arc self-sat-

isfied—dead. OTHERS can do it.

HELEN SWEENEY.
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GAELS LOSE SECOND HEARTBREAKER
LAST QUARTER SPRtE FALLS SHORT

By CHUCK TAYLOR

It was a tight photo-finish, but the Varsity Bhies just lasted

to win by n nose. The Golden Gads lost, 54-52, for their second

Intercollegiate defeat.

Toronto opened up a 14 point lead early in the fourth quarter

and looked like easy winners. Then Queen's came to life. Sparked

by Elford and Purcell, they raced down the court to rack up basket

after basket. With one minute left in the game, Varsity had a four

point lead and started to work a freeze out. John Elford broke up

the freeze, sinking a lay up with two seconds to go. But time ran

out, with Queen's one basket too few.

First Wos Best

The best basketball of the game was jilayed in the first quarter.

Both teams were fresh and played it fast and hard. With Bob Purcell

sinking four baskets, the Queen's plays were working well. Varsity

failed lo snare a single offensive rebound during the quarter, but

their set shooting earned them an lS-17 lead.

The second and third periods

were slow and ragged, with
both teams obviously tired. Shoot-

ing and passing were poor

on both sides. A powerful Toronto

offense slowly pulled ahead of

the home team, with the half time

score 29-25 for the Blues. Centre-

man Kay Monnot worked the Var-

sity power plays to (nil advant-

age in the third quarter. A weak

Gael defense allowed Toronto to

take a 43-35 lead at the three quar-

ter mark. Then came the fourth

quarter, with Queen's coming to

life loo late to catch the faltering

Blues.

The big factor in the Varsity

win was tall Ray Monnot, whose

20 points came mostly on lay ups

and hook shots from under the

basket. Lou Luknda played a

great two way game. He was Tor-

onto's best rebounder, and also

scored 15 points.

Pure Again

Freshman Bob Purcell and his

deadly set shot accounted for 18

points to pace the Queen's attack.

John Elford turned in an improv-

ed performance, and was terrific

in the last quarter. Harry Lamp-
man had Ihe difficult assignment

of guarding Monnot. but came up
with a fine defensive game. He
was especially effective around

llie backboards. Don Griffin was
checking we!!, but his usually reli-

able shooting was not up to par.

Once again, the Gaels lost on

fouls and foul shooting. They sank

21 field goals to Toronto's 20, but

hooped only 10 foul shots out of

23 attempted. Varsity had a bet-

ter average with 14 out of 26 foul

shots. The Gael shooting percent-

MONARCHS TUMBLE,

EOBA^S VICTORIOUS

At Regiopoiis College gym,

Thursday night, Jake Edward.-

Intermediate EOBA basketballer^

defeated Edwards Monarchs 57-

40.

Using a one-handed push shot

and a fast break lay up, Frank

Donnelly chalked up 19 points:

Doug Hargreaves and Don Clarke

hooped seven each. Leading the

Monarchs were Soutter and Hart-

ley with nine and seven points.

LAMPMAN LEAPS
loo laic to calch the jallrriiig

ROBERTON
helped in a . . .

S JAY VEES

STUN CADETS 56-54

Two undefeated teams met in

the g^'m Saturday night, with the

Queen's Jaj'-Vee's keeping their

record intact, and the RMC firsts

suffering their initial defeat. The

win moved Norm Harry's boys

into first place in the St. Lawr-

ence Conference.

The Cadets scored mainly on

breaks in the second stanza, and

with Queen's unable to sink their

lay ups, RMC took a 30-27 half

lime lead. The visitors started to

pull away in the third quarter,

building up a 48-42 advantage.

Queen's picked up in the final

quarter and cut into the cadet

lead, finally passing them in the

last few minutes. Norm Dyson
with 14 points, and Don Merkley

with 10 were the leading Jay-Vec

scorers. Potts and Lundell each

had 15 points for RMC.

age of Z&fo could have been a lot

better.

Toronto: Brennan 0, Fawcett

6, Lukenda 15, Corchoran 0, Mon-
not 20, Oncschuk 4, Maynerick 1,

Wilson 0, Glover 4, Huycke 4.

Queen's: Oliver 5, Griffin 6.

Lampman 2, Lyon 4, Connor 2,

Purcell 18, Kcllcher 2, Atwood 0.

Wilson 5, Elford 8.

THE WORLDS
FINEST TOBACCOS

make

PHOUP MORRIS
the most pleasing

cigarette you can

smoke!

SMOOTH
.

fM.II

. SATISFYINO^

By UkRRY SMITH

The Toronto Blues have come and gone, leaving behind them
s bowed but unbooed team of ten Golden Gaels. The gym's
Saturday night crowd seemed quite satisfied that the Tricolor

had been wiped clean of any doubtful smudges after the Senior
Hoopaters' fighting effort against Varsity,

What the Gaels lacked in height, they certainly made Up for

in speed. Purcell and Elford led the Gaels in a losing but noble
Queen's cause, the latter playing like an entirely different player
against the tall Masterson squad.

The Gaels, with a little shooting practise, should knock the
spots off McGill come this Saturday night.

* * *

Swashbuckling Gord McGaughey, hot-tempered Gael hockey
forward, performed the hat-trick in Jock Harty Arena last Thurs-
day night to help the Tricolor squad in tying R.M.C.'s skating
cadets.

McGaughey, in danger of becoming a favourite with a large
body of hockey fans among the female element at Queen's,
scored his second goal of the evening on a solo rush, beating the
cadet goalie with a hoarde of red-shirted Opponents hanging
on his shoulders.

One co-ed who happened to be hanging over the boards in
ecstasy as the smooth skating McGaughey swept in on goal,
unknowingly coined what may prove to be a by-word with the
Carr-Harris team this year.

"That's Ma Guy." she shrilled to the very apparent dismay
of a host of male escorts.

Norm Harry's Jay-Vee's are apparently headed for a "real
gone'' year.

The Gael Seconds edged a powerpacked R.M.C. quintette
in Saturday night's opener to remain undefeated in their St.
Larence Conference. The win puts them in first place and marks
the first defeat for the Cadets this year.

Norm Dyson, displaying the same anteloped gallop as ho
did last fall with the Senior Football team, and Don Merkley
accounted for 24 of the Tricolor points. The fact that most of
them were scored in the last quarter wtih the cadets leading,
points to a happy come-from-behind capacity.

Gaels, Cadets In Dead Heat
5-5 Score On Jock Harty Ice

Queen's Golden Gaels and the RMC cadets fought to a 5-5

overtime tie in an Ottnwa-St. Lawrence league game at the arena

last Thursday night. A crowd of some ISO saw the two teams see-

saw back and forth with RMC finally tieing tlie score with a goal

just 38 seconds before the overtime session ended.

The first period saw the cadets dominating the play and finally

scoring at 16.38 when Osier knocked in White's rebound. The game

was ragged in the early stages.

The second frame showed a marked improvement in play and

the shooting of both teams was more accurate. AI Hay scored from

Len Robertson at the si\ minute mark, but the lead was short-lived

as White scored a minute later to

even it for the cadets.

Gord McGaughey scored the
first of three goals at 6.52 from

Keenleyside and added another

unassisted less than a minute lat-

er. However this lead too was

doomed as Osier scored from

White at 8.25. Hough put the

cadets back in the lead at 17.06 but

Al Hay scored a beautiful unas-

sisted goal to tie it at 19.28.

Regulation time ended with the

score 4-4.

A ten minute overtime session

was played with each team scor-

ing one. Gord McGaughey com-

pleted his hat trick with one from

Keenleyside at 7.00. The Gaels

apparently had the game sewed

up but White who had already

picked up a goal and two assists

scored the tieing marker at 9.10.

There was considerable dispute

as to whether this one had come

,ii 9.10 or 10.10. Finally the de-

cision was made to allow the goal.

Summory

Queen's: Goal. Farrell; De-

fense, Rudiak and Wherratt ; Cen-

tre, Keenleyside; Wings, Mc-

Gaughey and deLaplante; Subs.

Clcland, Manson. Seeley, McKel-

vey, Brown, Robertson, Hay,

Towne. Whitelaw.

RMC: Goal, Hull; Defense,

Dowsley and Grace; Centre,

White; Wings, Osier and Griffin-

Bealc; Subs, Hargraft, Farrell.

Waterson, Hough, Sexsmith,

Hamlin, Scott, Donahue.

McGAUGHEY
, . . hoi trick

AMS Notice

The AMS is holding a reg-

ular meeting in the AB of C
Board Room in the Gymna-
sium tonight at 6.30. Stud-

ents are invited to attend this

meeting and take an active

part in student government.

Larrys Outrule Dizzy Gaels

In 9 to 4 Contest At Canton
In the Appleton Arena in Can-

ton, New York, on Saturday
night, the red and white of St,

Lawrence University won a 9-4

decision from a stunned group of

Golden Gaels.

There were frequent off sides

in the opening period with the

Larrys breaking the ice with a

goal by McFarline at 6.CM-. They

added another with Lou StarapoU

scoring. The Gaels only reply

was a goal by Towne at 12.48.

Stunned

The Queen's team was slightly

stunned by the American college

hockey rules. These include no
red line, no body checking except

in the team's own defensive zone,

and practically no icing the puck

rules.

Queen's fell apart completely in

the second period and as a result

St. Lawrence added five goals

without reply.

Cheap Penalties

Ross McKelvey and Al Hay
picked up rather cheap penalties

in the period for illegal checking.

Mcehan and McFarline added

goals late in the period to give the

red and white a commanding lead.

Moe Farrell who had been hurt

in the previous period was replac-

ed in the nets in the third frame

by young Bill Nediger, star goalie

for the juniors. St. Lawrence
scored two fast goals when Nedi-

ger was left unprotected by the

Queen's defense. This is made
possible by the U.S. rule which al-

lows long passes to a forward

[)trched on an opposing team's

blue line. Such practices would

be called for offsides under Cana-

dian hockey rules.

Come To Life

Then Queen's came to life. Shak-

ing off their lethargy of the first

two periods, they passed better,

backchecked to greater advant-

age and generally played the hock-

ey which they are capable of play-

ing. The Gaels disorganized the

passing of the home team and

forced the Larrys to take note of

them.

Ross McKelvey scored the first

at 8.32 and was followed two min-

utes later by Rudiak who teamed

with Robertson to score again for

Queen's. Bob Towne scored his

second goal of the game at 14.40.

night.

Summary

Queen's: Goal, Farrell; De-

fense, Wherrat and Rudiak; Cen-

tre, Whitelaw ;
Wings, Towne and

McKelvey: Subs, Keenleyside,

Cleland, McGaughey, McCor-

niack, Seeley, Manson, Robertson,

Hay, Nediger (Sub-goal).

St. Lawrence: Goal, Boylan;

Defence, Burke and Don Langill

;

Centre, McFarline; Wings, Mee-

lian and Golly
;
Subs, Ned Langill,

StarapoU, Swancott, Stefanowitcz,

Kalrlen, Simpson, Scott, Moten.
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Legal Gambling Debate Topic
Chances Approved By Tories

For Second Model Parliament

STUDENTS APPROVE

MASSEY AS GOV-GEN.
By LES FOWLIE
Of the Journal Staff

A daring debate on legalized gambling in Canada will be the

center of attention for the second term Model Parliament session

of February 12,

Conservotive Government
Prime Minister Alice Moore of the Conservative party which

will form the government announced that there may be some change

in Parliament's setting. A suggestion to shift the proceedings from

Grant Hall to Wallace Hall is

being considered but no decision

has been reached yet.

The chief advantages of the

move, Conservatives feel, would

be the acoustics which are much
better than in Grant Hall. Also

the success of the recent debates

held in Wallace Hall may be a

deciding factor. Objections to the

move are that Grant Hall has

more of a parliamentary atmo-

sphere.

The Conservative party will

form the government and the Lib-

erals under John Crosby will form

the opposition. Speakers for the

Conservative Bill of legalized

gambling will be George Ainslie,

Alan McCaine, Conee Sampson
and Bill Wilson.

As yet the Conservative party

has not announced the guest

speaker but the issue will be de-

cided within the next week, Prime

Minister Alice Moore reported.

CORRECTION

In the Arts issue of the Journal

it was erroneously reported that

Peter Burleigh and Don Neiison

were slated as running for senior

AMS reps. They are seeking the

position of Junior AMS reps.

Note that this is Don Neiison,

member of the Union House Com-
mittee, and not Nelson as pre-

vious reported.

Reaction to the appointment of

Vincent Massey as Governor Gen-

eral is favourable, according to a

snap opinion poll today.

Coffee shoj) patron's, interview-

ed were five to one in favour of

the appointment of a Canadian as

Governor General. Jim Cosby,

Science '52 in a typical reaction

stated, "The policy will give Can-

ada added prestige an<i Massey is

an outstanding Canadian."

Levana representatives stated,

"we need a man who knows some-

thing of the country". Another

Levanite in agreeing to the ap-

pointment added that, "it should

have been a woman".

Ron Miller, post-grad stated,

"no harm will be done ati long as

Canadians can be sure that a Can-

adian Governor General will be

kept out of politics". Artsman

Ken Higginson approved "I iiave

always been a follower of Vincent

Massey, 1 hope he remembers

me."

Dissenting. Geoff Wynn claim-

ed "This office will now become

a political football," while Donn

Lentz quipped "it couldn't matter

less."

WHO'S WHERE CORRECTED

.'XcUrman. H, C, 236 Stuart St.

.Mexandcr, GlaJys, 13 St. Lawrence Ave.

.

.\llan, John, 107 Alfrtd St. ,

Alkali, Joyce, 13 St. Lawrence Ave.
Allison, R. B., 375 Earl Si.

.•\rmour, Ann, 178 BatHc St.

Atkinson, James E.. 23 Division St. _

Baxter, George W., 60 Wellington Si.

Beatlie, Marjoric, 168 Barric St

Bifman. Ray, 257 Earl St.

Bradcn, H, W., 65 West St., Apt. I

Hurridgt, Terry, 16 Beverly St.

Cannon, Edward C, 361 Johnson S(. .

Davidson, jean, 323 Sluart St. ^

Dtar, Jack, 190 University Ave.
Dclany, William Jr.. 204 CoUingivood St.

Duncan, Chester, 190 University Ave. .

Filson. Ed, -I3n;-i Alfred St

Foster, MarKaret, 193 Univircsity Ave.

.

Gard. Bill, 200 CollinRwood St

Gk-nn. Flip, 63 Ear] St. . —
Cow. Iain, 82 Traymoor .

21 549

213B7

24532

213S7

3746

S948

23639

6911

7639

21491

23003

9456

23003

3813

7U3

Grant, Richard, 32 Aberdeen St. „.

Hardy. Judy, 178 BarriK St. „
Hann, David, 309 Frontenac St, _
Haw, Sharon, U .-\hcrdcen St.

Hawkins, Jean, 22 Barric St.

Howland, Robin, 11 Aberdeen St.

Kuhl, Frank R., 93 Centre St.

— 8115

. _ 8844

_ 4026

_ 8933

— 4069

21606

9472„ 21606

Ma(liti-,son. Nfurray, 94 \facDonnel] St. .

Morris, Glenn \., LaSallc B, Api. 3L ,

MrPliail, Chris, 60 WelHnBton St.

McQnay, Mary Alice, 19 Mack St.

N'idiois, A. M., 324 Johnson St.

Pcnnotk, Eleanor, 411 College St.

Robertson, Margery. 193 University Ave. .

Robinson. Doris, 223 Stuart St.

8683

23639

7S03

22133

7133

21491

Sliea, Paula, 69 Arch St, 23286

22662

Segnin, Margot, 193 University Ave 7133

Smith, Bill, 2S7 Earl St.

Shoemaker, Daria, 208 Victoria St.

Smith, Vincent, 198 Stuart St, .

Specrs. Ella, 223 Stuart St

Smart, Nancy, <I89 Johnson St.

.

3091

21491

36S7

Thomp.son. Fern, 86 Queen's Crcsc.

Troup, Mary, 411 College St.

22551

.— 22133

Wellwood, Leone, 69 Arch St

Wickeii, Pamela, 489 Johnson St.

Wilfoid, Arlhiir, 130.TBrric St _

23286

. 3657
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Winless Gaels Prepare For First Victory

Against McGill Redmen Here On Saturday

Last place in the Intercollegiate

basketball league is at stake this

Saturday when McGill tackles

Oueen's in the Queen's gym. Both
the Redmen and the Gaels are

winless so far this season but the

Gaels, with two near misses, are

favoured to break into the win

column.

McGill, which places basket-

ball second to hockey as a winter

sport, has little to offer as far as

a cage team is concerned. The

liedmen have snffcred two de-

cisive defeats in league action.

McMaster has beaten them 67-46,

and the Varsity Blues soundly

trounced the Montrealers, 71-54.

The Gaels have also lost to the

Hamilton and Toronto cagers but

lint without a struggle. The Mae-

nicn downed Queen's by six

DON GRIFFIN

. . . lop jonii

points, and Varsity won a close

one, 54-52. Both games could

easily have gone the other way.

Purcell Paces Attack

The Gael attack will be paced

by rangy Bob Purcell, fast de-

veloping into one of the league's

liigh scorers. With Lampman,

Elford, and Griffin in top form,

the Gaels will be hard to stop.

This game is a must as far as

the Gaels arc concerned. The

Redmen seem to be a weak link,

and barring a major upset,

(Jneen's will have their first

league victory come Saturday

night.

In other Saturday games, the

Intermediates will meet Clayton.

N.y., and (he E.O.B.A. squad will

play Brockville.

NEWS STAFF CAILS

FOR MORE HELPERS

As the first fires of Autunm
die out and the cold winter chill

sets in, the Journal finds itself the

victim of its annual ailment —
shortage of staff.

Anyone interested in making a

liar of those who say the Journal

is a clique is urged to turn out

on a convenient Wednesday or

Sunday night.

No Cosh—Just Mash

While there is no money to be

had, interested students will find

working for the Journal invalu-

able experience in explanation,

apology and debate. Those with

previous newspaper experience

will be welcomed personally with

open arms by our news editor,

shapely Pauline Kennedy.

Local, National, International

Program Planned By Service

A campaign for some $1,500 to support local, national and inter-

national student relief was announced this week by the Queen's

branch of the International Student Services.

Campus chairman Gordon Mills, announcing the campaign, said

that the money is vitally needed to meet Queen's quota for the stu-

dent organization and to help support two Hungarian students cur-

rently studying medicine at Queen's. The campaign will run from

Feb. 4 to 18.

In a brief to the Right Honourable Vincent Maaacy, Chairman

of the Royal Commission on Na-

tional Development of the ArL=!,

Letters and Sciences the ISS

presented their platform.

"The ISS of Canada is an au-

tonomous member of the inter-

national organization whose head-

quarters are in Geneva. Their

program is devoted to the pro-

motion of international under-

standing in the Universities of the

world, the encouragement of a

disinterested search for Truth,

and the maintenance of intellec-

tual freedom within the Univer-

sities.

Membership in this organiza-

tion is by National Committees.

To avoid the organization fall-

ing into the hands of any group

with an ulterior motive, member-

ship ii for one year and can only

be renewed by a reaffirmation of

(he above principles.

(Continued on page 4)

STUDENT WEBER
. . . sponsored

GUILD BUILDS SETS

FOR TORCHBEARERS

The great clatter emanating

from the depths of Convocation

Hall for the past few weeks has

been the result of a notable colla-

boration on the campus. The art-

ists of the Art class who are in-

terested in set construction and

design are swing hammers, paint

brushes and coping saws along

with the stage crew of the Torch-

hearers in preparation for the
spring production ne.<ct month.

The workers are made up of

about half the art class who are

using their studio periods from

the art class to build useful items

for the set.

Antique Building

One job is converting modern

furniture to antique Chippendale

— working on this is W.ilter

Hnaliuk, who is incidentally re-

hearsing the male role of "Phoe-

ni.\ Too Frequent".

Joy Parker and Mary Porter

are busily constructing picture

frames, pictures and mirrors to fit

the antiijue thenie.

NOTICE

Students in the Faculty of

Arts who wish to be con-

sidered for admission to

Honours Courses should

make forma! application by

February 8th. The applica-

tion should be made by letter

to the Registrar and should

indicate the field of study in

which the candidate wishes

to specialize.

JEAN I. ROYCE.

CFRC'S OPEN HOUSE

TO RAISE MONEY

The best recorded music obtain-

able will be featured at this Satur-

day's Open House dance in Grant

Hall, when the radio engineers of

station CFRC hold their annual

dance.

A solid program of old and new
favorites is assured as the "Stud-

ent Station" goes out for much
needed shekels to pay for their

current rebuilding program, and

impressive new collection of rec-

ords.

Overhauled

Under the direction of Station

Technician Sid Penstone, mem-

bers of CFRC have recently over-

hauled and completely redesigned

the broadcasting equipment to

provide fingertip control of all

operating equipment at a master

console.

The budget, which took a beat-

ing despite the volunteer labor,

has kept CFRC from buying a

telephone line for basketball

broadcasts from the g>-mnasium.

Saturday night's dance, if suc-

cessful, will wipe out current deb-

its and enable the station to re-

sume its heavy schedule of round

the campus spot news covcrnge.

The dance, from nine to midnight

will feature records personally

chosen by the CFRC record staff

from a stock of more than 1,000

discs. It is e-xpccled that ihcy

will be piped directly to Grant

Hall from the station control

room.
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STEAM
SHOVEL

GUTTERS GUSH AS SCRIBE TRODS SLUSH
Now it came to pass in Land of Kin lliat Jupe the Pluve and

Jack the Frosty One waged a great battle lo see who would rule.

Antl though Jupe the Pluve didst rcigo so did Jack the Frosty One

appear at intervals such that many were heard to remark that it was

snow joke.

SOME IN WONDERMENT THAT CLODZ
ATTEMPTED IT

Now on eve of Fria didst those of Eartz hold small brawl of

For-Mal. And when Scribe noticed so many Lemons with harried

looks he remembered that this was Year for Leap and fearing lest he

be trampled, he departed in great haste. But Scribe must point out

that Clodz would have conserved many shekles if they had but

purchased pair of hares before For-Mal such that when favours were

to be given even "n plus One" would have been available.

SCRIBE MUST SCRAWL OF BASKETBALL
Now though many had been whooping it up in Cav of Gym on

night Frin. so were Men of Queenz hooping it up on eve of Sat and
doing battle with those from Land of Var. Now Golden Ones didst

court those from Land of Hog to such an extent, that some were
heard lo say that Queens didst roul for blue-shirted ones. And though
Harry, ihe Man of ihe Lamp, was again a guiding light and Bill the

Oliver and others ditlal do battle with great spirit, lumens on wall

didsl tell the tale of loss for Queenz such that many could not fail to

SCR the light

SCRIBE WOULD RETYRE IF ONE COULD BE HYRED
No ere he departs, Scribe would thank Clodz. For Jor-Nal of

Eartz, though containing little of worth, comes in handy when Scribe
pays homage at ring of mahogany during tymes of plague of flue.

And now Scribe's days in Land oE Queenz are approaching an end
and he would ask those of younger tribes in Land even those of "55

and 'St. who would desire to chisel in the name of Scienz, to appear
on afternoon of Sun at hour of Two in office of Jor-Nal and sharpest
of chisels will be given them.

TOR THE Qf/gFN'S CLAN

mat's h A Hilt ?
The skirl of a skirt has never

failed to attract the eye of an en-

terprising male. But here at

Queen's, the swirl of a skirt is

even more attractive when it's a

tartan skirt. The Scottish tartan

has always been a part of our tra-

dition here, so we have decided

that an investigation into the or-

igin of the tartan-wearing habit

is in order. To do this, we have

consulted with Moray McLaren,

a well-known commentator for

the British Broadcasting Corpor-

ation, and apparently an authority

on the subject.

Ploids for All Lods

Hanging outside many outfit-

ters' shops in Scotland's large

towns is a list of the clan names,

and this shows that even Browns,

Joneses, or Robinsons may belong

to a "sept" or junior branch of

the clans. "This immense classi-

fication of some hundred tartans

spread out over three hundred or

more names excites the ridicule

of some of my more particular

and pedantic compatriots," said

McLaren, for such testy men
thought the tartan business a tail-

or's racket, There was truth in

their argument, but he himself

did not scorn the enthusiastic

thousands who longed to discover

a tiny drop of highland blood that

would entitle them to wear a kilt

;

he rather regarded it as a com-

pliment. He tried to clear up Ihe

tartan tangle and revealed that

until two hundred years ago, the

highlands were inhabited entirely

by Gaelic-speaking Celts who had

lived there for a thousand years.

The feudal, conservative, war-

like, and picturesque race was di-

vided into groups under local

chiefs. The members all had the

same name as the chief and were
loyal to him in war or peace. So

began the famous Scottish Clan

system, built on names, which

flourished until it was smashed

341 Princess St. Dial 661M

Real Italian Spaghetti Southern Fried Chicken

Snocks Full Course Meals

Student's Meal Tickets

Come
to DIAL

the 7135

by the failure of the 1745 uprising,

when Bonnie Prince Charlie tried

to regain the throne of Britain

for the exiled Stuarts,

Tartan for Kings

The old Highland way of life

and its clan system was savagely

suppressed until some fifty years

later, a genius called Walter Scott

arose. The history of the High-

lands fired his romantic spirit and

many of his novels were about

So, they invented certain pat-

terns and let their imaginations

have fairly free play with old de-

signs to please their customers.

There was also undoubted exag-

geration of the "sept" business.

These junior branches did exist

and after the persecution of the

"Forty-five", certain Highlanders

from dangerous clans ere forced

to change their names to Smith,

Brown, or the like. But this was

".
. . podgey legs in a lorton kilt."

them. Great Britain, much of Eu-

rope, and the countries across the

Atlantic became crazy about the

Highlands, and about tartan too,

the first craze reaching its height

when George IV visited Edin-

burgh in 1824 and "draped his

podfjey legs in a tartan kilt". But

tailors at the time of George IV's

tartan tour of Edinburgh would

not have been commercial human
beings if they had not satisfied

the almost universal cry of "What
is my tartan?"

a very different thing from EV-
ERY Smith or Brown having con-

cealed in his veins the ancestry

of a Macdonald or a Stuart. The

habit of wearing different col-

oured tartans existed all over the

Highlands about a hundred years

before 1745, when the major clans

tended to have the same kinds of

colours in roughly the same ar-

rangements, for this was neces-

sary to distinguish the friend from

foe in wartime.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
:/:4 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Earl) niAl

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposaL

TECHNICAL. SUPPLtlElS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Cronk's Barber Shop

REG'D
"THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VAttlETf"

MEN'S .od BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOB YOUR
NEXT PAIR

Of TROUSERS

try "STAN'S
"

5 2 8 PR 1 N C E S S j

Half Block
up from

University Ave.

Tartan for Queen's

But even if many septs and

clans had their tartans invented

only a century ago, surely a tra-

dition that had lasted so long was

in a fair way to becoming estab-

lished? Certain tartans were

gaudy and vulgar, but some of the

old ones with native vegetable

dyes contained the essence of the

Scottish scene on a fine summer's

day. McLaren liked to think of

the great clans and his own an-

cestors wearing such tartans and

was grateful that one ingenious

and commercially-minded tailor

fixed a pattern a hundred and fif-

ty years ago which is now firmly

associated with his name.

He liked visitors to get their

first taste of Scotland by buying

tartan in a Scottish shop, even

if they had no real claim to it.

"For my part," he said, "I would

be only too delighted if the dark-

est African and the reddest red

Indian were to be seen walking

down Princess Street tn Edin-

burgh in a McLaren waistcoat."

So tlie tartan takes its place in

history. It carries a touch of the

heather into every part of the

world, including Canada. And as

far as Scotland goes. Queen's can

step into the foreground, for here

is the home of the Royal Stuart,

the top tartan of them all. Wheth-

er it garnishes the hairy legs of

a bandsman on the football field,

or clings to the shapely waist of

a cheerleader, the Royal Stuart

tartan has added a considerable

touch of colour to the Canadian

scene.

NOTICE
Miss Ash, Secretary to Dr.

Wilhelm of the Ontario Re-

search Council, will be in

the McLaughlin Room of the

Students' Memorial Union

on Wednesday, January 30,

from 9 a.m. -12 a.m. and

from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Miss

Ash would like to meet all

applicants for awards given

by the Ontario Research

Council.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 6917

THE ANSWER
TO STUDENTS' LAUNDRY PROBLEM!

Do It Yourself the AUTOMATIC WAY
at the Setf-Service

LAUNDERETTE
FAST

KINGSTON, ONT.

^ ;$S^55^ milk chocolate^made
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THE SAD, SAD TALE OF JOHNNY GREENGRASS
By JOHN DICKENS

Once upon ;i time, around last

June, a yoiing man named Johnny
Greengrass graduated with a gen-

eral B.A.

He didn't have any American
Yellowknife to fall back on. There
just weren't enough rich girls to

go around. His father was tired of

supporting him.

He had to go to WORK.
Naturally, he was well-equip-

ped to go forth into Greener Pas-
tures and bear the weight of a

Falterine: Civilization on his

Strong Shoulders. The convoca-
tion speaker had said so.

So be bought a large wallet and
went forth to get a JOB.
The man at the bank was very

nice. He said he wondered if the

rain would ever stop and did John-
ny know anything about Foreign
Exchange?

Of course he did. He hadn't
taken that survey course in Econ
omics for nothing. "If Canada
makes pulpwood and the U.S
makes gloves," he said, "they can
trade at (he rate of . .

."

"I beg your pardon?" said the
interviewer.

"Anyway," said Johnny, "three
beavers equal two deer."

The ma.n at the bank said he
would keep Johnny in mind.

At the insurance company (he
nice man said he wondered if the
rain would ever stop and did lobii

ny know anything about selling?

Selling?" said Johnny, stalling

for time. After all. a general U.A
wasn't supposed to teach these

things that actually went on in

everyday life. How could this In

surancc guy expect ... ! ... He
had it! And with it an apprecia
tion for the all encompassing
broadness of his survey course in

English literature.

"Dr. Faustus," he blurted, 'sold

liis soul to the devil in return for

immortality."

"That will be all," said the in

siirance man.

As he entered the department

store executive's office, Johnny
decided to change his tactics. He
wasn't using his vast fund of gen
eral knowledge to best advantage

BILL BLAKES'

Esq
where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Well," said the department-
store executive, "1 wonder if the
rain will ev--"

"A spicier," said Johnny calmly,
is not an insect. Beowulf slew

the monster GrendeL Falloir takes
(he subjunctive. Chateau has a
rcumtlex over the "A". In

Champlain's time, the ranks of the

peaceful Hurons were decimated
by the war-like Iroquois."

Johnny paused for effect.

"Get out 1" said the department-

store executive.

Johnny drank beer for the rest

of the afternoon. On his way
home, he dropped his General

B.A. diploma in the hopper of a

slow-moving garbage truck. He
slept well, and got up at noon.

The man at the textile factory

was very nice.

"Thank God the rain has stop-

ped," he said. Johnny was silent,

"Well," he said, "what do you
know about manufacturing?"

"Nothing." Johnny said.

The man considered. It was
possible. "Very well." he said.

"What can you do?"

'Do?" asked Johnny, somewhat
puzzled.

"Surely," said the man, 'you've

done something sometime."

Johnny thought and thought.

After a while the man started tap-

ping his pencil and yawning, so

Johnny spoke:

"Once when my pajama bottom

kept falling down, I noticed it was
because the drawstring had slip-

ped out. I managed to thread it

in and pull through by myself."

"Ah," said the textile-factory

man. "Now were getting some-

where . . .
."

And sure enough they were. To-

day Johnny Greengrass is happily

employed pulling drawstrings

through pajama bottoms. His su-

pervisor is illiterate but kindly.

He is happy in his work and gets

along nicely with his fellow em-
ployees, and in another 43 years

he will be eligible for a company
pension.

MORAL: Even a general B-A-

can get a job if he knows how to

pull strings.

WHO'S WHERE
Students are reminded that the

final Journal Who's Where list

will be printed next week. DeaiJ-

line Wednesday night

"NicUl is a nmliil, ilic same as copper

and silver arc mclals. It is n very

useful mtliil because it has a silvcry-

whifc color, docs not rusl or corrode

easily, and is strong and lough. "WlieiiivcwnnL lu [uakc other

melaU ivbitcr or sirongcc or more

resislaiit (o rusl or corrosion, we

add uickcl id lliein and then we

can mate things like ivliiie gold or

slaiidess steel.

CANADIAN

Mi "Tin Rcmaitr c/Xltltt"

u-iU U unl /rrt en rfiiuU to ffit-

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited 25 King Street West, Toronto
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ISS To Seek $1,500
(Continued from page 1)

University and Student Relief

Since 1940 the ISS has collected

money in the Universities of Can-

ada for the purchase oE relief sup-

plies tor the distressed in the

Universities of Europe and Asia.

Over $125,000 has been raised and

forwarded for educational recon-

struction through world Student

Belief, of which our international

organization is a member.

The need for tiircct relief has

diniini^ilicd; but ISS consider it

necessary to encourage Canadian

students to give to the relief of

others so long as Ihe need exists.

Disploced Person Students

The most important area for

continued student relief exists in

the Displaced Persons' Camps in

Germany and Austria. Living in

these camps there are now thous-

ands of students who have given

up their homes, countries, univer-

sities and their opportunities for

the sake of their principles.

The ISS selected and sponsored

the immigration to Canada of

thirty-five of these students. Con-

tributions of the students and re-

missions of fees or similar provi-

sions by the Administrative au-

thorities of the Universities en-

abled us to bring twenty-five.

They are now studying at fifteen

Canadian Universities. Here on

IFFTINGSAND MEMBERSHIPS

TRICOLOR SEEKING

CAMPUS PICTURES

The Tricolor is in urgent need

of campus shots immediately. In

particular, shots of initiations and

the Meds Formal are requested.

Tricolor Editor Jim Craig said,

"Unless some pictures are soon

turned in from the Medical fac-

culty the Tricolor will be com-

posed entirely of Science and Arts

faculties pictures.

"This year the Tricolor is run-

ning a special page of 'summer

vacationsts'." Craig announced.

"If students have any picture?

taken during the summer holidays

they should turn them in."

Pictures may be submitted to

the Tricolor office, Post office or

lo any member of the Tricolor

Staff.

the Queen's Campus George

Weber and Katherine Drexler are

completing their sixth year of

medicine.

In the selection of these stu-

dents by a Canadian Faculty rep-

resentative the ISS was concerned

to bring only persons who would

contribute to the cultural life of

Canada. Each D.P, student was

interviewed personally in Ger-

many or Austria to determine fac-

ility in English or French, to es-

timate intellectual ability, and to

measure personal qualifications.

This project is not only a hu-

manitarian activity but it will en-

rich Canadian life by bringing to

our country men and women who

have proven their courage, their

devotion to principles, and their

intellectual ability.

Exchange Fellowships

The ISS is anxious to promote

and increase international ex-

change of students, especially be-

tween Europe and Canada. Canad-

ian students at several universities

have voted to increase their fees

to support exchange scholarships.

It is unnecessary to demonstrate

that such a scheme would enrich

tlie cultural life of Canada.

The need for an exchange with

German students is particularly

urgent. The Germans must have

a chance to learn about Demo-

cracy and to see free institutions

in operation it they are to take

their proper place in Western Eu-

rope. This is an opportunity for

Canada to make a very worth

while contribution to the diffi-

cult situation in Europe."

The A B of C at Work
By IKE LANIER and BILL THOMPSON

The Students and the A.B. of C.

At Queen's, intercollegiate and intramural athletics are con-

trolled by a sub-committee of the A.M.S. This student control of

athletics is traditional at Queen's where students are regarded as

mature people capable of running their ovm extra-cumcular activi-

ties. At Western, McGiU and Varsity, athletics and controlled dir-

ectly by the University.

The A.B. of C. has twenty-eight members, of whom eight are

students and the remainder staff members, alumni and residents

of Kingston. The A.M.S. has four representatives on the board.

The president of the A.M.S. and the A.M.S. Athletic Stick. The

president of the Levana A.B. of C. is also a member. The other five

students on the board represent the following sports: football, bas-

ketball, hockey, boxing and wrestling, and track.

The executive of the board has 16 members all of whom sit

on the full board. Of the 16 on the executive. 7 are students, the

Levana representative being the only student on the full board not

having a seat on the executive.

Meet Monday
Executive meetings are held every Monday at 4 p.m. and stu-

dents are usually in the majority because graduate members on

the executive cannot attend all meetings. Thus students are called

upon to decide many important issues which may have far-reaching

results in Queen's athletics.

Intra-niurai sports are run by a sub-committee of the A.B. of

C. The Intraiuural Athletics Committee. This Council is com-

posed of all the Athletic Sticks, both year and faculty, the A.M.S.

Athletic Stick and two staff representatives, at present Professors

Bartlett and Edwards, It is responsible for the efficient running of

the Intramural sports programme, which is directly supervised by

Professor Edwards. It decides eligibility rules, settles disputes, and

introduces new sports as student opinion seems to warrant it.

$12.00 Fee

To finance athletics at Queen's, students pay a $12.00 atliletics

IN THE LEMONLITE

Camp Staff Wanted
For weil-kiiuwn. long esliiblish-

ed, private boys' camp in Ontario

—counsellors, instructors, section-

directors, etc. Reply giving age,

training skills ,expericnce, past

performances, and references
sources lo Camp Director, c/o

P.O. Box 19D, Port Credit, Onl.

fee at registration. This entitles students to admission to all mter-

collegiate games and to participate in intramural and intercollegiate

sports. Students at most other luiiversities pay admission to games

as well as an athletic fee comparable to that paid at Queen's. Queen's

students are therefore doubly privileged: they control their own

sports programme and they pay less than do students at most other

larger universities.

This brings up an important question. Should students at

Queen's continue to run their own sports or should control be turned

over to the University?

It is often the student vote at A.B. of C. meetings that decides

important issues. Have the students the necessary time, experience

and background to intelligently decide these issues?

College Control

Some students think not and are for all-out university control of

athletics. It is interesting to note however that Col. Jeminett. Chair-

man of tlie A.B. of C. and a long-time member, feels strongly that

students contribute very much to the efficient functioning of the

board. He feels that a loss of student representation on the board

would hurt it to a very considerable extent.

Any changes in the A.B. of C, constitution suggested by the

Athletics Investigation Committee will have to be decided by the

students. When the report of this committee is made public, every

student should study it carefully. The students at Queen's are in-

terested in athletics. The definite evidence of this interest is the

widespread participation in intramural sports and the large percent-

age of Queen's students attending intercollegiate games.

General Meeting

Judging by this interest there should be a huge turnout tt>

decide one issue at this year's general A.M.S, meeting. Every stu-

dent should be there. Queen's students have the privilege of run-

ning their own athletics—let's hope they live up to their responsi-

bilities.

JCB
JCTTONGS

The rampaging Freshcttes won
another championship when they

defeated '53 by a score of 2-1, and

won by default from '52. The win

puts Levana '55 well ahead of

all the other contenders in the

intramural triphy race.

Hard working Levana '53 edged

the seniors 2-1 in a close hockey

game Wednesday morning. Helen

Forbes opened the scoring by

stick-handling through the '52 de-

fence, but the game was tied up

on a breakaway by Daria Shoe-

maker. Iris Gamble finally broke

the tic in the closing minutes of

the third period, winning the

game for the Juniors.

SPORTS PERSONALITY

MYRON RUDIAK - Demon Athlete

Lost
At the Arts Formal, one rhine-

stone earring. Finder please

bring to Journal Office.

Canoda Starch Limited

Canada Starch Co, Ltd.. re-

quires a Granduate Chemical En-

gineer for permanent employment

in Technical Sales. There are al-

so openings for one Undergrad-

uate Mechanical Engineer, one

Chemical Engineer and one

Chemist for summer work at the

plant at Cardinal, Ont. Apply to

Mr. R. R. Elliott. Personnel Man-

ager, Canada Starch Co. Ltd.,

Cardinal. Ont. A representative

of the Company will visit the

University at a later date to in-

terview applicants.

Sylvanio Electric Products Inc.

The Radio and Television Di-

vision of Sylvania Electric Pro-

ducts Inc., Buffalo, New York,

retjuires graduates in Mechanical

and Electrical Engineering and

Physics. A representative of the

Company will visit the campus
on February 2nd for interviews.

Application forms and booklets

are available at the Employment
Office,

Cothom Securities

A representative of Gotham Se-

curities will be at the University

on February 8th lo interview Arts

and Commerce graduates inter-

ested in a career in investment

work. Interviews are being ar-

ranged at the Employment Office.

Myron Rudiak was born in

Port Arthur 20 years ago. He
attended high school in Gerald-

ton, a community north of the

Lakehead,

It was i n Geraldton, that

"Rudy" learned his hockey, play-

ing in minor leagues.

Lakehead Junior

He attended a Montreal Cana-

dien training camp as a forward

and played junior hockey around

the Lakehead before coming to

Queen's last year.

Double Duty

It was while playing for

Queen's junior champs last year

that Myron became a defenseman.

This year he is playing both with

the juniors and the intercollegiate

entry.

Besides holding his own on de-

fence, "Rudy" has a lot of speed

and goal scoring ability.

Although he first considered a

pro hockey career he now plans

on entering the business world

upon graduation from Commerce
in 1954.

SIGNPCST
Liberal Club

Queen's Liberal Club Meeting. 7 p,m„ Tuesday evening.

Subject: Position on Conservative Bll for Model Parlament.

Levana
Levana General Meetng, Thursday, at 7.15 p.m. in Ban Righ

Common Room. Speakers: Ellen van der Felte and Tamara
Lipcovich, "Impressions of Holland and Pei^".

Whats When

WEDNESDAY:
—1.00 — QSF Chapel Service,

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

—4.30 — Bible Study Group,

QCF Club Room.
—7.30 — Ski Club, Biology Lec-

ture Km.
THURSDAY:
^.30— QCF Bible Study Group,

QCF Ciiib Room.
FRIDAY:
—9.00 — Arts 'S3 Year Dance,

Grant Hall.

—7,00 — Queen's Debating Soci-

ety, Ottawa U. "In English

Speaking Countries the struggle

for individual liberty is being-

lost at home", Biologj' Lecture

Room.

WHAT'S WHEN—GYM
FRIDAY:
—Hockey, Loyola at Queen's

Rink.

SATURDAY:
—McGill at Queen's, Sr. Basket-

ball

—Clayton at Queen's Int. Basket-

ball, Exhib,

AB of C Probe Due To Report Monday

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

Queen's blue blazer, size 38, write

Mrs, K, Cockburn, Woodruffe.

Ontario.

LOST
Parker 51 pen, gold top, phone

9029, reward.

The first complete report of the

Athletic Board of Control probe

Committee will be submitted to

the A.B. of C. Executive at its

Monday meeting, the Journal

learned today.

Details of the report will not be

released until the Board has dis-

cussed it. Committee recommend-

ations have been largely based on

testamony received during some
three weeks of hearings and atten-

dant investigation.

Bill Thompson, student mem-

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance

Programs

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

ber of the committee, is expected

to return a copy of the probe

findings to the AMS Executive,

It is believed that several drastic

changes in the present A.B, of C.

will be recommended in the re-

port.

Sudents who wish to testify be-

fore the Committee may still do

so this week by contacting either

Bill Thompson or J. Alex

Edmison at the Endowment and

Public Relations Office.

"Whtrt Quo/ily anri Arlislry Predominate"

231 PrincHB Stree'
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LIBERALS OPPOSE

GAMBLING MOTION

Six Nocturnal Interpretations

To Highlight Aquacade Show
Tlie 1952 Queens Aquacade will be a story set to juusic, con-

ducted l)y Molly Ann Granger and aclcd by n healthy brace of both

male and female swimmers.

To illustrate the theme, "Moonlight Moods", the Aquacade in

its performances next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday will be

divided into roughly five parts. The story is an interpretation of

what night means to different age groups.

Nursery Opening

Omitting waking the baby at

two a.m., the Aquacade will open

with night in the Nursery. Doug
Ross and Shirley O'Brien will

portray two small children in a

duet while the female section of

the Medical Choir sings "Brahms'
Lullaby" and the classical, "Chris-

topher Robin Vespers," Moving
out of the sleeper stage the sec-

ond act shows night to be imag-

ined as a series of sleigh rides,

skating parties and Barn Dances
for the public school tyke.

In the third stage public school

lias been left far behind and'

a

young man's idea of a pleasant

evening becomes a stag party.

(He must be still very young.)
The non-swimniing Swimming
Club will be the nucleus of this

act with a caprice on the apron
of the pool and coniedy diving.

Night Club

From there the story continues

to a Night Club scone, an inter-

{Continued on page 4)

Wednesday night the Liberal

parly decided to attempt to per-

suade the Conservatives to intro-

duce an alternative bill to their

])resent one of legalized gambling.

If unsuccessful, the Liberals, led

by John Crosby are prepared to

fight on the moral side to defeat

the issue. Dale o£ the session has

not been set.

Humour

In order to introduce a bit of

humour into the session, the mem-
bers are planning two skits which

will be in keeping with the de-

bate.

Speaking for the Liberals

against the bill will be John
Crosby, Dave Coon, John Piatt,

ltd, Quinn and Doug McKechnie.

Backbenchers will also be given

time to air their views.

Immature Conviction ofGuilt
Bar to Religious Co-operation

"Guilt and Guilt Feelings" was
'he subject of Miss Isabel Laird's

address to the Canterbury Club
last Sunday morning.

"It is not what we do which
i^auses guilt feelings," said Miss

Laird, "but what we are. Guilt

feelings are attached to the per-

'^oii and not to the religion or the

'Incident which has seemingly pre-

"lotcd them."

A sign of development and
I'laturity in shown in the person

*^l'o can discriminate between

'*'!,'iliniate and illegitimate feel-

"ii;s of guilt. There is nothing

'nature about the |ierson who (le-

li'ierately cultivates a feeling ol

t'liilt over every unavoidable day-

'Iream and emotion which he may
'^-''|)crieru:e."

Miss Laird said the O.\ford

Group tends to sulislitute for a

normal feeling of guilt a dose of

excitement and emotional stimu-

lation.

Referring to a former decision

of the Canterbury Club that eve-

ning wherein they elected to con-

sider holding an all-eniiiracing

religious service, Miss Laird said,

"1 wonder how many members of

the Canterbury Club will have

guilt feelings at the thought of

having a religious service without

[nention of Jesus Christ in order

to include the Jewish religion?"

"It is only an immature con-

viction which will balk in an em-

barassment of guilt at the oppor-

tunity of having a large religious

acknowledgement at the expense

of a narrower expression of

Christianity."

CAMPUS TO VOTE MONDAY

ON INTEREST FEE PROBE
EDITORIAL

THE REFERENDUM

On Monday you wrill be asked to approve or disapprove

the appointment of a responsible group of students and faculty

members to find out exactly how Queen's students feel about

their Student Interest Fee.

This fee—$37.50—is paid with your fees at the begirming of

each year to finance the non-academic student activities on the

campus. Roughly it is alloled as follows:

$10.00Health Insurance

Student's Union

Athletics

AMS Activities

Faculty Fees

.10.00

12.00

4.25

1.2S

The object of such a study is to determine what services

and entertainments you want and how much you are willingto

pay. In addition the value you are getting for the currently

sponsored activities will be assessed as accurately as possible.

If you think the fee question should be studied now to ad-

just it to present conditions at Queen's, vote yes.

If you feel the student Interest Fee should not be examined,

vote no.

This is your opportunity to express an opinion on the

present and future use of your money. A failure to vote is an

indication of irresponsibility. There are too few millionaires

at Queen's to justify any lack of concern over the fees we pay.

AMS CONSTITUTION

UPHELD BY COURT

The AMS Court, Tuesday

night, upheld the AMS constitu-

tion on athletic ehgibility defeat-

ing the ruhng of the Intramural

Athletic Council which has been

directing Bews Trophy competi-

tion under its own set of rules.

The regulation of the Aihletif

Council states that a player on a

senior intercollegiate team cannot

play intramural sport for the re-

mainder of that year and for one

whole year following. The AMS
constitution, on the other hand

maintains that any player who

had played on the first team of

ajiy intercollegiate sport for more

than one game was not eligible

lor intramural sport until the first

game of that sport had been play-

ed the following year.

Senior Rules

The decision to uphold the

AMS constitution was made on

the grounds that it was the sen-

ior set of rules governing student

activities.

At an executive meeting of the

.\MS on Tuesday, January 15th,

it was decided to contiiuie under

the Intramural Athletic code un-

til the AMS Court could render

a verilicl,

Girls, Last Chonce

Applications for rooms at

Ban Righ Hall must be in

Dr. Douglas' office by

February 2nd.

UNION MUSICALE

The third of the 51-52

series o£ Musicales present-

ed by the Students' Memor-

ial Union will take place in

Wallace Hall at 8.30 next

Sunday evening.

The program includes

Bernard Kaufman, pianist;

Dorothy Sage Clark, soprano

and Robert Clark, violinist.

TRICOLOR SUCCESS

REPORTED TO AMS

An optimistic report on Tri-

color progress was presented to

the AMS Tuesday night, by edi-

tor James Craig, who stated that

sales are booming and that the

Tricolor is operating within its

estimated budget.

Dedication

"The new. larger book will be

dedicated to Dr. Mackintosh," he

annoimced. "and will feature

many improvements." This ye.ir

the sections reserved for honour

and pass students graduating in

Arts will bo separated, and a larg-

er section will be devoted to In-

tramural sports and Men's ath-

letics.

Economy

Journal editor Gordon asked

tiiat Craig report on the possi-

bility of reducing costs. "He was

given a larger budget because of

an expected increase in operating

costs," said Gordon, "if he is mak-

ing money maybe the budget

could be lowered."

AMS Orders Student Referendum

As Journal Present 130-Name Petition

By PETULA NIGHT
Of the lournol Staff

A referendum asking for student approval of an investigation

of the student interest fee was unanimously approved by the AMS
at its Tuesday night meeting. The referendum proposed by D. R.

Gordon, editor of the Journal, will be held this coming Monday,

February 4.

George Ainsley, senior AMS representative, said he approved

of the idea but did not consider the petition on referendum proof

that a majority of Queen's students arc dissatisfied with the present

student fee.

"No student or group of stu-

dents," said Ainsley, "have ever

come to the Budget and Finance

Committee to complain of the

present handling of funds," He
said the Journal editor had not

supplied proof on the editorial ag

re<|uested last week.

Interest Proof?

Editor Gordon said that a sur-

prising number of "substantial

citizens of Queen's not malcon-

tents" had approached him and

that he considered this interest

to indicate sufficient proof of ma-
jority support-

Pat Purvis, Levana President,

asked that the facts be presented

to the campus first and a refer-

endum held later. It was agreed

to publish all possible data on

how the student's $37.50 fee is

spent, in the Journal, and to hold

the referendum immediately.

THE QUESTION
"Do you favor the establish-

ment of a committee to be made

up of the Chief Justice of the

A.M.S. Court, representatives of

each of the faculty societies and

of the A.M.S. executive and five

other persons not associated with

student government, to consider

and seek out student opinion on

the Student Interest Fee at

Queen's University."

SCIENCE ELECTIONS

TUESDAYJORNING

At eleven o'clock Tuesday

morning elections will be held for

the executive positions on the

Engineering Society. The elec-

tions will take place in Grant Hall

and classes will be called so that

all Sciencemcn may attend.

Candidates for the senior post?

on the executive are all members

uf Science '53. Tiiey are Pete

Sarjeant, Glen Crook and Dick

Wood, Two of these men, Pete

Sarjeant and Glen Crook, have

announced their intentions oi

running for the position of Presi-

dent of the Engineering Society.

Dick Wood will stand for election

as Secretary.

Two Candidates

Pete Sarjeant is a student in

Chemical Engineering from

Orillia, Ontario, In his second

year at Queen's he was Engin-

eering Society "Representative and

this year he has served as Presi-

(Continued on page S)

AMS OPEN MEETING

CALLED FOR FEB. 11

A special open meeting of the

Alma Mater Society was decided

upon by the Alma Mater Society

Executive Tuesday night at its

regular meeting.

The open gathering, Monday,

February II, was called in con-

nection with the report of the

.\MS awards committee due at

that time and the unusual num-

ber of conslitutionnl amendments

proposed this year.

(Continued on page 4)

AQUAMAID IRENE
. . . Iieallhy brace
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UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

Our Responsibility and Choice
By MORGAN BEEBEE

Mr. Beebee, in a reply to Mr. Wilson and Mr. Ainslie, herein restates his views

on the individual and his responsibilities and rights at Queen's.

Splendid Isolation . . .

One of our junior college associates has taken a swipe at

Queen's for our withdrawal from NFCUS.

In a recent editorial, the Carleton College "Carleton" said:

"Queens AMS will have to find a better excuse than financial,

or student apathy and they never will. They are taking, but not

giving, and letting other Universities carry NFCUS for them."

While we realize that Carleton is still a newcomer on the

university scene and should be forgiven much, such unsought

intrusion into Queen's affairs cannot be taken lightly.

Few, if any, staff members on the Carleton, have the slight-

est idea of what goes on at Queen's. Aside from regular drub-

bings at the hands of our various athletes. Carleton and Queen's

have co-existed on the basis of mutual indifference.

Indeed, it is obviously presumptuous of the youthful col-

legians to even consider themselves near a par with our tradi-

tion laden University In Kingston. We have more colors (three)

than they have (two), bigger bands, more buildings and a

dazzling record of isolationism. Even the endowment ear-

marked for the Ottawa college should have been given to

Queen's.

In connection with NFCUS. the generosity of our fellow

collegians in granting Queen's the benefits they have won is

granted. But at the same time, this generosity does not mean

we have to join their club.

Already this year. Queen's students will be asked for more

than $1,500 tor ISS. Our student government is waging a bitter

battle to keep fees within student means. And so far all but a

few of our undergraduates have shown no particular desire to

revive the languishing NFCUS organization on the campus.

To our striving friends at Carleton we suggest they con-

tinue their generosity to Queen's through NFCUS but refrain

from using it as a polite form of blackmail. It is strictly up to

Queen's students and Queen's students alone whether they be-

came part of NFCUS or maintain their splendid and econom-

ical isolation.

AN APOLOGY .

.

In this article I would like to enlarge on some of my previous

statements which have been distorted by a technique of partial

(|uote and deliberate misinterpretation of the problem.

It is most commendable that members of student government

should write an apology for their organization, but unless it em-

braces the whole argument, it has no value.

It is my belief that if the university student is to make his

contribution to society upon graduation, then, in addition to his

specific professional training, he must develop an ability to under-

stand the society in which he lives.

By this I mean a clarity ot insight that stem^ from wide and|

comprehensive study of all aspects of any situation.

It is for this reason that I must return to my argument for

the development of the individual. This cannot be understood or

applied except in a social context.

Individualism means nothing to the hermit on a desert island

or to the self-educated man who spends his entire life locked in

a room without any appreciable social contact with society.

Two choices arc open to the student at Queen's. He can either

become a part of the organized pattern and enjoy the attendant

prestige or he can remain on the sidelines and be subjected to the

derision of those playing the game.

Do the members of our student executives really believe they

are more capable democrats upon leaving university? Does it not

really mean that they are more capable of adjusting themselves to

yet another level of applied social conformity?

Any authority is arbitrary and its effectiveness lies in the

judicious use of its power to implement new ideas. We respect

authority by virtue of its wisdom not its unlimited power. The

university's function is the education of its members and the stu-

dent is not without need of careful guidance at certain times.

This guidance should, however, come from experienced persons

with academic as well as social learning.

Perhaps it is not without reason now that there is a strong and

definite division between student academic and non-academic life.

The student at Queen's definitely has a responsibility, but

that responsibility is not to year organizations or any other type

of non-curricular activity, but to himself as a member of a university

academic group.

It is only too evident that many students feel that student gov-

ernment is imperative in any type of educational scheme; that

organization of the student body as a whole is necessary as an agent

to deal with groups and university officials, that student govern-

ment is the most satisfying training ground for the true democrat

and that all the non-curricular activities are not only desirable but

also the most satisfactory method of developing the "intellectual

fibre".

This is not so.

None of us came to Queen's to play bridge, vote for an AMS
representative, or watch athletic events. We came to learn from

trained minds. This is our only responsibility to ourselves.

If we allow the sidelines to become the important aspect of

university we are denying the very reason we have for coming. Our

activities and outlook are now doing this very thing,

MORGAN D. BEEBEE.

STUDENTS AND ALUMNI DISCUSS

Morality at Queens

I must first make it clear that I. as editor of the Arts Journal,

accept complete responsibility for its contents. Then I will admit
that there appeared some material which I would not again in-

clude. It is useless to appeal extenuating circumstances I know, but
perhaps by way of explanation I might make a few remarks.

i had never been in on a Journal press night before, and in-

stead of being able to devote my full time to the issue that week
and that press night, I was compelled to prepare and deliver a full

dress debate on press night. This meant that up to press night, in-

stead of overseeing the copy, I was preoccupied with other details,

such as two radio shows Saturday and Wednesday giving pub-
licity to the debate. Then, on press night itself, 1 was forced to be
away from the Journal office tor four hours, debating.

In addition lo all this, a confusion arose that night which, with-
out going into detail, forced us to throw away all the sheets we
had made up and start from scratch at two in the morning. We
worked until four a.m.

There were also other commitments I had made in connection
with student inquiries, but o[ course they have even less direct

bearing on this situation than those I have mentioned.
So much for apolog>' in its literal sense. I will not dwell upon

such ideas as subjects for laughter arc not subjects for worry
because as I said, some material was included which I would
not repeat in any other attempt I make. I sincerely regret
the reaction caused by my issue, the more so because I sympathize
with the arguments given by the objectors.

Let me emphasize that the issue was NOT produced by the reg-
ular Journal staff; it was wholly a faculty edition.

All that is in my power to do is to offer these points of informa-
tion and let you know that I have profited from the mistake. In (I
hope) conclusion I say. NEVER AGAIN!

A considerably chastened

ALEX McCUAIG.

Alex McCuaig, Esq.,

Editor Queen's Journal,

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

I am a graduate of Arts '22 and as such have always maintained

an interest in the university.

I only see an occasional Queen's Journal, but by chance picked

up your issue of January 25th. To say that I was disgusted with

your article on page three entitled. "What is the Matter with

Queen'smen" is indeed putting it mildly. Even the old Police Gazette

or Calgary Eyeopener which were noted for their putrid articles

would have blushed at such evidence of filth. And to think that

this article appeared in the Queen's Journal which carries at its

masthead "The Voice of Queen's University" is almost too much.
Fortunately I have a strong stomach.

I should think that the least you, as the executive head of your
paper, can do is to offer your apologies in the next issue to your
university, its students and its graduates, and see to it that the
moron who wrote the article Is discharged from your staff, and
further that the general tone of your paper is raised at least to an
extent sufficient to indicate that the general run of your male stu-

dents has some idea of morals and that the chief interest is not beer
and sex.

This article referred to is a disgrace to yourself, your staff and
the whole university. It is time that juvenile delinquency be at-

tended to at Queen's.

Yours sincerely,

S. M. CHOWN, K.C.

RifUtiatU %fiatk . . .

Dear Sir;

I wish to protest against the flagrant disregard of religious

and moral standards in the publicity campaign conducted this week
by Don Ball. The suggestive nature of bis pictorial collection gives
rise to the opinion that he is far beneath the mature stature demanded
by a candidate for the A, M.S. Council. Who would want their chil-

dren educated at a student-disciplined institution where such low
morality passes without arousing the disapproval of those in au-
thority?

This is not the first campaign of its kind on the campus; as
recently as the Arts Formal a similar advertising scheme was pro-
moted and a very crude, suggestive poster was placed on the nurses'
bulletin board. The unnecessary emphasis on sex at a degrading

level, suggests neither intellectual nor social maturity in college

students.

It is my opinion that all students who have any respect for

their university should voice their disapproval and have this type

of thing banned from our campus at once.

DAVID J, H. COOK, Arts '53.

Qattdidate. QUtutUed . . .

Dear Journal

:

To those who were responsible for the publication, in last Fri-

day's Queen's Journal, of the cartoon, "Don't you find it a crashing

bore to be a virgin?", and the article, "What's the matter with

Queen'smen . . ,", we direct the words of Jesus Christ: "Out of the

abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."

We take comfort in the belief that you represent a small minor-

ity of the student body, Alas for our school if it were otherwise!

You are helping to make the Queen's journal a publication of which

the pure-minded student is thoroughly ashamed. Surely you can

see that this is no credit to you; neither does it bring glory to the

school.

Happilj-, a considerable number of publications have supplied

the students with intelligent articles, worth the time and energy

which the Journal must devote to them, and passable to the moral

scrutiny of the public. Many of us are proud to be students at

Queen's, and we resent any action which would lower the respect

of worthy citizens for it; consequently we would ask you to refrain

from using the Queen's Journal as a medium for the sordid expres-

sion of moral squalor.

TOM ROBINSON, Arts '55,

S<uUU ajj the /io^4&&i. . . .

It has recently been brought to our attention that an insuffi-

cient understanding and spirit of friendship exists between the Re-

public of Mexico and Canada. This is due, we feel, to the great

distance separating our two countries. Accordingly we feel that it

is essential that a border be established between Mexico and Canada.

We should like to propose the following:—Annexation of the

states of Te.xas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kansas, and Missouri by the

Republic of Mexico, and annexation of the states of North Dakota,

South Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Iowa by Canada. In return

for which both Canada and Mexico agree to give up all rights td

the slate ot Illinois and to any Congressmen coming therefrom.

We realize that it will come hard for the United States to ac-

cept full responsibility for the words and actions of the members
of Congress from Illinois, but by shouldering this unquestionably

weighty burden, the United States will be promoting further good-

will between Canada and Mexico, Hands across the border.

D. NEWMAN, L. DINER,

EXAMS ARE COMING
COMMUNION

There will be a special February Communion service in Morgan
Memorial Chapel this Sunday, February 3rd, at 9:30 a.m. University

Padre A, M, Laverty will be in charge. All students are invited

.0 attend.
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Is Immorality Conquering Queen'smen ?
THE CRITIC COMMENTS

THE ART Cr €PITI€I§M
By EDWARD BOND

My belief that a short article

on the nature and function of

irilicisui is not entirely ont of

plnire at lliis time, is based on the

coTitent of several lellcrs recentiy

received and printed by t h e

Journa). ! shall do my best to

ele:ir tiji wliat seems lo me to be

several rnlber frightening mis-

coneeiUitnis.

First of all, it does not seem
to have occured to any of these

letter-writers, that the content of

a review should have an connec-

tion whatsoever with the quality

of the concert in question. The
honest reviewer does not arbri-

trarily choose to praise or or con-

demn a concert. He tries to set

down what in his opinion are the

merits of that concert and/or its

failings. What he has to consider

are not the daily tribulations of

the performer, the amount of time

spent in rehearsal, the sweetness

of the artist's disposition, or the

color of his hair, but the quality

of the particular concert that is

being reviewed.

Standards ond Qualifications

Of course, lie niiist have some
sort of standard. He cannot, for

instance, judge an amateur artist's

performance by the same standard

as he would a professional. And
he should make it clear, to avoid

confusion, just exactly what stan-

dard he is using;.

Now. just as a good sports-

writer should be a good sports-

writer and not a good football

player, just as a good drama critic

should be a good drama critic and

not a good actor, a good music

critic should be a good music
critic — not a good performer.

He may, of course, be a perform-

er, but this in no way adds to his

qualifications as a critic. It can,

in fact, be detrimental, for he

losses much of the distance, or

detachment that is necessary for

any kind of valid criticism.

To quote from the preface to

Kant's "Groundwork for a Meta-
physic of Morals":

"AH crafts, handiworks and arts
have gained by Uic division of la-

bour, for when one person does
not do everything, but limits him-
self lo a i>articular job which is

<listiuguislLe(l from all the others
by the treatment it re<piires. be
can do it with greater perfection

and with more facility."

is as dangerous and misleading

to praise a bad performance as it

is to condemn a good one.

Now 1 do not claim to write

deathless prose, nor eveu be a

giiod critic, but I do claim to have

eonsiderbale musical experience

behind me. and I do claim to be

honest.

1 shall now turn to the review

which began the controversy, and

CRITIC BOND
rallicr frighlening misconceptions'

What, then, are the require-

ments for a critic of music? First,

he must have had considerable

and varied listening experience.

His tastes should not be too par-

ticular. Music of all kinds should

appeal to him, and should mean

something to him. Second, he

should be able to express himself,

and thirdly he should be honest,

disinterested, and detached. He
must write from the viewpoint

of the audience, not the performer

or the fellow-performer. And it

in doing so I shall attempt to

answer the more hot-headed of

my critics more or less directly.

To begin with, I made it quite

clear that the concert was not

unenjoyable, and that it suffered

mainly by comparison with the

musicale of last term, which was,

I repeat, outstandingly good. The

most obvious thing about this

concert then, was a considerable

deterioration in quality from the

preceeding one. The quality of

the first musicale was higher than

one would expect from an ama-
teur performance, and in being so

good, it unfortunately set some
kind of a standard. The quality

of the more recent concert was
certainly no better than we would

expect from amateur performers

and that is what was said.

The use of the word "slop'

lo ilescribe the trumpet sclectioiis

was pcrhajis unfortunate, for

(here apjiears to be some dis-

.il.'recmeut as to the colloquia

iLieaning of the word. I could as

.isily have =aid "tripe", for that

I what I meant. As for the cou-

i'.ntiou that I condemned it bc-

ause it was light music — that

slieer nonsense. There is gnod

iiLd had light music just as there

good and bad music of every

kiiid. This happened to be bad

music. Also, two of the songs

were definitely "trifles", and not

very interesting ones at that.

Critical Touchc

The writer of the letter stating

that all my criticisms have been

adverse has not, of course, read

many of them. In fact, it appears

he has only read one. What fol-

lows here is really quite unim
portant, but for those who like

statistics:

Of the eight reviews of musicals

iliat have appeared in the Journa

this year, the tenoiir of one (tlie

one in question) has been poor

one fair, four good, and two al-

most unqualifiedly good, or ex-

cellent. Two of the seven prior

to the latest, have been of 'campus

activities' — one excellent, one

good. These gradings have not

been arbitrary, as some seem to

think, but are the expression of

a genuine and carefully weighed

opinion.

I cannot, of course, predict

what future reviews will say

since I cannot predict the quality

of future musical events. It may^

be assumed, however, that I shall

state what I believe to be true.

The Latesf Campus Controversy

Considered by JOHN BERMINGHAM
Journal Feoturc Editor

Arriving with all the speed of a Kingston thunderstorm, the

black cloud of immorality has descended over Queen's and sent

a bolt of lightning right into the middle of the campus. During the

past few days, the whole University has been astir with protests,

accusations, apologies, and condemnations as the explosion sends

its radiation over all the students. The main theme of the com-
plaint centres around obscenity, suggcstiveness, and general im-

morality.

Before we start the annual bear-baiting expedition, it might be

advisable to find out just what has happened, slowly. First, there

have been a flood of angry protests a.sainst the Arts' Journal which

was published last Friday. These protests come from practically

any (piartcr you desire, from the youngest frcshelte to grads who
have been away from Queen's for many years. Obviously then, there

is a rather good basis for dissatisfaction with the paper. Undoubted-

ly it was suggestive, perhaps even obscene in certain spots, and is

then ripe for criticism. We would again point out that the Arts

Journal had a completely independent editorial board and can in

no way be confused with the regular Journa! authorities. Wao this

inde|>endent board immoral?

The other major controversy has arisen as a result of the cur-

THA T FLU!D WATER - A Necessary Evil

' Have you ever thought seriously about water? Water is won-

derful stuff, ft is everywhere — in the Kingston air, on the Kingston

streets, in the ICingstoii beer, and sometimes in the Union coffee.

There are a lot of surprising things about water. Some of it is

hard, some is soft, and there is an intermediate kind. Some people

use water in their cement like Mr. Sullivan and all his busy men on

the Ban Righ building, while mothers like to put five tablespoonsful

in their pie crusts. The hard water, obviously, is the kind in the

cement. Now you know about soft water too. Water is also the

stuff the girls here use as an excuse for not dating a Queen'sman

by saying that they wash their hair in it.

Intermediate lyjie water is neither one kind or the other. It is

sort of in between with actually nothing to recommend it in either

direction. Like Kingston's drinking water.

Lots of things live in water too. There are Utile bugs, and big-

ger bugs, and then bugs that eat both kinds, and crabs and fish that

eat each other, and bigger fish and eels, and poUywogs, and so on.

And there is moss, and seaweed, and old logs and sand and so on.

All this is in water. Like Kingston's drinking water.

There arc olher kinds of water loo. There is salt water and

fresh water and the kind in between. Salt water is fresh water with

salt in it. The intermediate kind can't make up its mind. Like

Kingston's drinking water.

You find water in a lot of interesting things too. Like food, and

drink. Most drinks are composed of water almost entirely with a

little extra added. Its the cost of the extras that make prices so

high. You can buy water by the pool full for very little, but just

trying buying a pool full of flavor and you will see what I mean.

The horribly funny part of this whole scheme though, is that most of

the flavor is water too.

Its the same way witli meat, and butter, and eggs, aud celery,

and liirilips, and kippered herring, its uiore obvious in watermelons

because watermelons don't pretend to be nuich else.

If this is beginning to sound like a pretty wet world don't become

alarmed. You arc practically all wet too. All of you. me included.

That makes getting along with the stuff a little easier, doesn't it ?

There is nothing subtle about water. It is straightforward.

There are no angles to water except Kingston's drinking water.

. . . hiliiuj sloci: oj llic sitiialion

rent Arts Election campaign. The complaints have come in from

nearly the same number of students and grads. They all seem lo

feel that the posters and general publicity has been of a suggestive

and immoral nature. Some of the posters carried pictures of maga-
zine models, attractive, but rather scantily clad. Some of the posters

went farther than this. Were the publicity men who worked for the

campaign immoral?

So there it stands: two entirely different, important groups on

the campus charged with a flagrantly poor state of mind. Now,
were ihey inunoral? Arc the charges justified? It seems as though

(lie charges could only find justification if the entire student body
is under attack. They arc just as nnieh to blame.

Suggestive poster campaigns have been succesfsul before. They
have been used for everything from elections to dances at Queen's,

Perhaps they have never quite gone this far, but the present cam-

paign is merely a sign of a trend. If obscenity was successful in the

past, v/hy should it not become more successful as the obscenity

increases? The blame goes on the people who read the posters, i.e.

the students.

Faculty Journals containing suggestive article^ and crude jokes

have been successful before. Perhaps tliey have never gone as far

a.'i this year's Arts Journal, but again, it's a sign of a trend. If

crudcuess was popular before, it seems that the more crudencss used

in tlie future, the more popular the paper will be. And remember,

its the readers that make the paper popular. And the readers arc the

students.

So the onus is essentially on the student body. It is the stud-

ents' previous support that has resulted in the present state of af-

fairs. Now we, as students, are realizing that there are limits within

which we keep our morality. It is to be hoped that the present

influx of student indignation will result in the discouragement of

future breaches of these limits. If it does not, the students arc

the only ones who can be blamed. To put it in familiar terms; "We
brought it on ourselves!"

FOOTBALL STARS
BILLY
BELL

AND
BEN

DOLIZNEY
WILL BE SEEN NIGHTLY AT

fHoonliqht Moods
QUEEN'S POOL

FEB. 4-5-6 8 P.M.

REG'D
THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S .rrdBOVS'

CLOTHING
FO» voue
NExr PAIK

OF TTJOUHRS

try "STAN'S
"

bTs p r I n_c e s ri

2>
Hair Block
up from

University Ave.

BILL BLAKES'

Shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET
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Whars When •

FRIDAY:
_9,00 — Arts '53 Y«r Da*c(,

Grant Hall.

SATURDAY:
_9.0o — CFRC Open House

Dance. Grant Hall.

—2.30 — Unitarian Club, Comm.

Rm.No. 1.

_2,00 — Baha'i Student Group,

Open Meetingr, Comm. No. 1.

SUNDAY;
—7,30 — Newman Night, St.

Joseph's Hflll-

MONDAY:
—?.00 — Arts '52 Year Meeting,

Grant Hall.

__8,00 — Public Lecture by Prin-

cipal H. A. Kent, "The Wander-

ing Jew", Convocation Hall.

TUESDAY:
—11.00 — Engineering Society

Elections, Grant Hall.

—7.00 — Arts '53 Year iMccling.

Biology Lecture Rni.

• * *

WHAT'S WHEN—GYM
FRIDAY:
—Hockey — Loyola at Queen's,

rink,

SATURDAY:
—McGill at Queens — Sr. Bask-

etball.

—Exhib. Int. Basketball — Clay-

ton at Queen's.

—Int. E.O.D.A. — Brockville at

Queen's.

—Jr. E.O B.A. — R. M. C. at

Queen's, 5.30.

MONDAY

:

—-Aquacade, 8.00.

TUESDAY:
—Ai|iiacade, 8.00.

WEDNESDAY:
-Aquacade, S.OO.

A Pinni F SOLVED

Visitor From Space
By SHARON HAW
Of the Journal Staff

The ritldle began when a i>cr-

fcclly circular lake with a hit,'h

rim around it was iihotograiilicd

July 3, 1948, by a Canadian air-

lorcc plane, on a routine flight

taking aerial pbotograpbs map-

ping the Ungava district of

Northern Quebec.

This photograph, di.scovered

two years later in Ottawa by an

iron-ore prospector, Fred Cbubb.

led to the discovery of the Chiibh

Crater a* the "greatest meteorite

AMS OPEN MEETING
iConlintifU from pa^e 1)

Objection

Objection to the open meeting

was voiced by permanent secre-

tary-treasurer H. J.
Hamilton.

"1 hate to see more authority

pass out of this body (the exec-

utive) than has already been del-

egated." Hamilton said. "Isn't the

executive capable of making a de-

cision by itself?"

Journal editor Gordon, support-

ing the motion, said the consti-

tutional amendments included a

change in the election procedure

for the AMS presidency and were

sufficiently important to justify

an immediate meeting.

Several executive members ex-

pressed the fear that the amend-

ments would be brought up again

at the annual open meeting any-

way.

crater found so far on this earth."

Speaking Monday night in Con-

vocation Hall. Dr. V. B. Meen.

director. Royal Ontario Museum

of Geology and Minerology and

on the staff of U. of T., told of

his experiences as director of two

expeditions to Ungava to investi-

gate the circular lake. He used

technicolor motion pictures to il-

lustrate his entire address, the

second in the series of Popular

Lectures.

Old Vokono?

At (irfit, Mr. Chubb thought it

vvas a neck of an nhl volcano

which might contain diamonds,

but his collaborator, Dr. Mccn,

suspected it to be caused by "a

visitor from space."

In 1950 the Globe and Mail

offered an aircraft for four days

investigation and during July.

1'',t1. a -ix-man join(-e.\pfdition of

t]i(- .\'.Uiun:il Gcu|.:rapliiL- Maga-

ziuc .md the Royal Ontario Muse-

um headed norlii to probe into the

mystery.

There tliey found a crater lake

which, having a diameter of 1,100

feet, is large enough to contain al-

most the whole city area of King-

ston. Permanent snow covers the

steep rim of shattered granite

which measures from 300 to SOO

fee high. In the cold crater lake

waters, found to be the second

clearest in the world, are live fish.

How they got there no one yet

knows.

Huge Explosion

Alllioiif,'h no fragments of

meteorites were found in the sur-

rounding district, there arc signs

of a huge explosion (concentric

ripples in the rock around the

crater) and some magnctc influ-

ence was detected situated under

iIk' north rini.

SIGNPCST

AMERICA'S TOP DANCE BAND

RAY ANTHONY
The Young Mon with the Horn

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

COMMUNITY CENTRE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1952

DANCING: 9-1

ADVANCE SALE TICKETS $1.25 NOW ON SALE

At Centre — Austin's Drug Store — Bo-Peep Grill

Costerton's Coffee Shop — Pony Sport Shop.

Arts "52 Year Meeting Monday, February 4th at 7 p.m.,

Biology Lecture Room, Old Arts Building. Agenda: Year Gift

and Year Party.

The German Club is sponsoring a party for German-speak-

ing new Canadians to be held at the Y.W.C.A. (Clergy and

Johnson Sts.) on Sat.. Feb. 2 at 8.00. Films. Music, Dancing

and Refreshments will be provided.

Saturday. February 2nd: Baha'i Student Group Committee,

Room No. I, Student's Union. Open Meeting. Questions and

discussion led by Rowland Estall. All interested and curious

students welcome.

Applications for residence in the co-op will be accepted

until February 10. All interested persons are reminded to fill

in their application forms and send them to 329 Earl St. or to

give them to any member of the Co-Op.

ISS campaigners are requested to pick up their collection

lists from their organizers in Committee Room 2 in the Union

between 12 and 1.30 on Monday.

Arts '53 presents "The Fantasy Fling", tonight from

9-1 p.m. in Grant Hall. Murray Hogarth's Orchestra. Tickets

$1,25. Entertainment,

OBSCENE POSTERS

DRAW AMS FIRE

The AMS voted unanimously

Tuesday night to support a rec-

ommendation of Al Lee. presi-

dent of the Engineering Society,

"that in future organizations car-

rying on publicity campaigns do

so in a manner that does not util-

ize obscenities."

Speaking from the floor Theol-

ogy student D. H. L. Cook de-

plored campus advertising. Said

^^r. Cook, "For some time we

liave smiled at Formal advertis-

ing, election campaigns and fac-

ulty Journals. But posters for the

last formal and present elections

have been suggestive to say the

least."

Criticism

Further criticism about campus

advertising was offered by exec-

utive members who pointed out

that many of the posters and

stickers have been posted in in-

correct places. "Under by-law ten

of the AMS Constitution advertis-

ing must be restricted to notice

boards," one said.

In connection with the recent

Arts Election, defeated candidate

Ian Stewart has been charged by

the AMS court for improperly

placing stickers.

CFR C
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1st

6.00—Supper Serenade.

7.00—Evening Musicale.

7.30—Radio Nederland.

7.45—Studio B.

8,30—What's New on Wax.

9.00—1490 Classics.

10.00—Star Time.

10.30—Continental Dances.

11.00—Heldt's House.

11.30—Variety Band Box.

12.00—Sign Off.

* * *

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd

6.00—Supper Serenade.

7.00—Music Box.

7.30—DA Ranch House.

8.00—Lcvana Time.

8.30_W'hat's New on Wax.

9.00—Classical Digest.

9.30—Name Bands.

10.00—Rc(|uests.

10.30—Rockin' with Red and

Ross.

11.00—Prelude to Dreaming.

11.30—Furnace Room.

12.00— Sign Off.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

Ski Slacks—Green gaberdine, wo-

men's size 16. NEVER WORN,
Phone 8136,

Nocturnal Interpretations
(Continued from page 1)

THE ANSWER
TO STUDENTS' LAUNDRY PROBLEM!

Do It Yourself the AUTOMATIC WAY
at the Seif-Service

LAUNDERETTE

pretation not too far removed

from the minds of many spectat-

ors. As a Grande Finale and

smashing climax night becomes a

Constellation. The Big Dipper,

Orion's Belt, a Crescent Moon;

all will be formed by a bevy of

beautiful a(|uabei!cs.

Added Feature

As added feature to the pro-

gramme there will be selections

by the Medical Choir, and an un-

derwater equipment demonstra-

tion by the U.N.T.D.

Tickets are fifty cents and may

be bought from any member of

the Aquacade or the office of the

A,B. of C.

The show starts at eight o'-

clock.

Whtrc Quahly anil Artistry PrfdominaU"

DM 6634 231 Princess Street

CONVENIENT

56l'/2 PRINCESS ST.

ECONOMICAU — FAST

KINGSTON, ONT.

•n I r©c/e ....

ani greater was my thirst

ititiat loJu

"tela" h o ntft*'*^ tniitM»i

Ttiu^Hin: galy Grail

The farther you go the more

you need rcfresKment. That's why

you'll hear folks say, "Let's have

• Coke «nd get going." It's •nc

WBj gat s*aiewhare.

COCA-COLA LTD.

THE

MEN'S

AND

Bors

STORE

AT

-^TOVN AND

for PERFECTION plus . .

. in food, service and atmosphere .

discover for yourself!

Drop in and

DIAL 7B5 294 PRINCESS STREET

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance

Programs

PRIMTCRS
Phone 4114

Printing ol

Every Description

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HOTEL LA SALLE
Kiugsliin's Siiiarlcfl Dimcc Spot

Featuring the music of Nick Seller, His Clarinet

and His Queen's Orchestra

Moke up a Party — Join the Fun.

DANCING 9 — 12 SCJCIAt. HOUR 12 - I

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS — DIAL 3361

AMI,
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Science Elections
(Continued from page 1)

dent o£ Science 'S3. He has been
active in campus activities and is

a member of the U.N.T.D. Pete

is a hard worker and a strong

supporter of the Engineering

Society and all phases of its

activity.

Veteran

Glen Crook, a veteran of eight

years in the R.C.A.F., is a student

in Mechanical Engineering. He
has served as Vice-President of

the Science Public Speaking Club,

Vice-President of the student

branch of the A.S.M.E. and as a

member of the Planning and Re-
search Committee of the AMS.
Glen has a strong interest in stud-

ent government and a desire to

have an active Engineering Soci-

ety working in the best interests

of the Engineering students at

Queen's.

Dick Wood is also a student in

Mechanical Engineering and is

from Hamilton, Ont, via McMas-

ter University. He has served as
Athletic Stick of Science '53 and
last year was Sports Editor of the
Tricolor. Dick has played senior
hockey for Queen's and is keenly
mtcrested in the present investi-
gation of the A.B. of C.

Science '53

From Science '53 cornea as weU.
four students who will seek elec-
tion to posts on the Senior Vigi-
lance Committee of the Engin-
eering Society. They are Gord
Dorland, Bill Quinton, Paul
Kevey, and Wilf Woodcock.
With the present controversies

raging over the A.B. of C, and
the status of the AMS, the elec-

tions on Tuesday are of special

significance, for it is these men
who will represent the Engineers
on the campus and make the de-
cisions which will effect us all.

For this reason Sciencemen are
urgently requested to attend this

meeting.

Earth's Origin
Douglas Tells

Big Problem
Geology Club

BALL, BURLEIGH CHOSEN
ARTS REPRESENTATIVES

"One of the greatest problems

of astronomers is to determine

the origin of the earth," Dean
Vibert Douglas told a meeting
of the Miller Geology Club last

Tuesday night.

To accomplish this, she said,

they must find out the structure

of the universe and how it evolved
— f o 1 1 o w i n g its development

through its probable age of about
three billion years.

In connection with her lecture.

Dr. Douglas used slides of the

galaxies, stars and bright and
dark nebulae demonstrating the

importance of photography in as-

tronomy.

A great many theories have
been put forward by astronomers
since man first began to wonder
about hie surroundings, the Dean
said. "The ideas of Kant and
Laplace in the I8th century are

no longer fully accepted and

weaknesses have been found in

the work of Chamberlin and Mol-

ton and the mathematical at'

tempts of Jeans and Jefferys on

the total disruption of the sun

by the influences of the passing

stars.

Best Theory

The Dean thought that the best

explanation of the solar system

lo date is the theory advanced by

Weizsacker and Kuiper. Accord-

ing to this theory, the sun was

rotating in a gaseous nebula and

vertices developed as a result of

friction and turbulent motion.

Within these eddies matter would

tend to collect—producing a plan-

et and perhaps from one to a doz-

en satellites.

No theory at present is fully

satisfactory. Dean Douglas said,

as the problem is most compli-

cated.

SnUrmtxoml piagpra

"PAY-WHAT-YOU-LIKE-THEATRE"

MEMORIAL HALL, CITY BUILDINGS—Off the Market Square

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, AT 8.30 P.M.

(No Performance Thursday, February 7th)

"STIyj? SStPs anil tijs Mnuitra"
This Hilarious Broodwoy Comedy Hit is the opening oltraclion of Conodo's Number
One Profcssionol Theatre Company's Fifth Yeor in Kingston. Tolented ond beouti-

ful Morgoret Shortliffe heods an oll-stor cost of ten which olso includes five blonde

visions of feminine loveliness and CBC Rodio Comedion, Lionel Ross.

341 Princess St. Dial 66W

KING STREET

EPIPHANY IV, FEBRUARY 3rd

8 a.m.—Holy Communion

9.15 o.m.—The Parish

Communion
Hymnt and Instruction

11a.m.—Choral Eucharist

Prci<:licr: The Dun

7 p.m.—Evensong
Prcichcr: The Riv. H. 0. Hill

8 p.m.—The Coffee Holt

A Special Welcome to All

Students.

Qlljalmpra

EARL AND BARRIE STS.

Bcv W F BANISICn ODE. DO.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd

II A.M.

"Why We Baptize Babies"

7.30 P.M.

The Ten Commondments
<I) "No Other Gods"

8.30 P.M.

Inter Church Fireside at

Princess St. United Church.

A Cordial Invitation To All

CAMPUS VOTES MONDAY

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Eorl) ni4l 7«7

The vitamin-rich food

that is Health insurance

MILK

The Journal needs you. You
all have been saying so secretly

liopinfryou wouldn't be found out.

Well, you have, you cowards.

Present arms Wednesday and

Sunday nights at the Journal of-

fice. Forward march.

CORNER SroCUHlK AHO WiLLIAH STB.

Rev. C. E. J. Cragg. k.*,.d.o..d .
MtMISTER

Dr Graham George
choirleader

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd

II A.M.

"lONAHCOES TO NINEVEH"

a, P.M.

Discussion Croup

7.30 P.M.

"MULTITUDES, MULTITUDES

—In the Volley of Decision."

Fourth in a series of sermons on

"PROBLEMS
OF PERSONALITY"

OPEN HOUSE DANCE

SET FOR MARCH 8

Over protests of Joe Labuda,

senior AMS representative, the

AMS Tuesday night voted

against a dance February 16 to

raise funds for the coming Open
House. Considerations influenc-

ing the AMS decision were the

Boxing Night and also the open-

ing of "The Torch Bearers", both

on February 16,

Double- Dating

Dean McEwcn, president of the

Aesculapean Society said, "al-

though the idea is a good one in

view of the recent controversy

over conflicting dates on the cam-

pus, I do not consider it a good

idea for the AMS to start double

dating. It is bad enough when it

happens accidentally, worse if it is

deliberate."

Wednesday's Arts elections

brought to a close a colorful three

day campaign of risque posters

and sloganed stickers proselytiz-

ing the faculty to vole for con-

testant Ian Stewart or contestant

Don Ban.

The race was a close one, with

Don Ball elected senior AMS
rep. by the slim margin of twenty

i'otes. Ball is a familiar figure

on the campus, in honour Econ-

omics he has played flying wing
for the Gaels since his freshman

year.

Pete Burleigh was elected jun-

ior rep. in a walk. He had a three

to one majority. When asked

for comment Burleigh replied in

traditional fashion

"I'll do my best. The AMS
could stand some improvements,

and even though I haven't had

any experience I'll try to justify

the feelings of all those who voted

for me."

Ross NicClelland, chief return-

ing officer, said that the SO per

cent vole was the best in the Arts

facility in the past few years.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

SALES CAREER!
PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY

Would like to folk to finol year students who would be interested

in opportunities for training in their marketing division.

The initioJ ossignment would be in actuol field selling with troin-

ing ond od*ancement into sales supervision ond odministration.

Please arrange for interviews on February 5th, with

Employment Service.

Constitutional Amendments

Proposed from the AMS
Open Meeting, February 11th

Mr. Labuda gave the following notices of motion:

Addition to Article II, Section 1; No member of the editorial

staff of the Journal shall be a voting member of the A.M.S. exec-

utive.

Article X, Section 3; preference of dates for At-Homes shall

be in rotation order.

Article V, Section 2: delete "president of Theologj" and add as

a non-voting member.

Article V, Section S : change "by the method chosen by the lat-

ter" to "for a period of one year," and change "third week' 'to "first

week".

Delete Article VL

New Article VI. Section 1: The president of tlie Alma Ntater

Society, who must be one of the four senior representatives, shall

be elected by a vote of all members of the A.M.S. the day before the

annual meeting.

Section 11: The vice president of the A-M.S. shall be the person

who received the second highest number of votes for the presidency.

Section III:j;a) the presidential candidates shall give campaign

speeches at a geiieral A.M.S. meeting the day before the election,

(b) The official "announcement of the election results shall be made

at the close of the annual meeting.

Section IV: If the president elected in the spring does not at-

tend university during the following year, then an election will be

held in the tall. The permanent Secretary-Treasurer of (he A.M.S.

shall call an election as early as possible in the fall term.

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

For expert advice on money

matters call on

(Hi
Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager

WOHKINO WITH CANADIANS IN IVBHV VKALK OP L.FI 8INCI 181T
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Gaels, Warriors Fight It Out

With First Place At Stake

By KEN McKEE

The Loyola Warriors, winners of the Ottawa-St. Lawrence

Hockey Conference for ihe past Uvo years, arc scheduled to play

the Queen's Tricolor in a league game here on Friday night. It will

be llie first meeting between ihc league's two iintlcfeatcd members

this year.

The Gaels are anxious to prove that last Saturday's game in

Canton was an unfortunate mbtake and the boys are really up for

this one.

The Warrior's play two games in Kingston this weekend and

two wins would install them as favorites to win the title again.

However, a Tricolor victory would make ihem a popular choice after

having taken three of four points from the cadets.

The Loyolas have won their only start, a 5 • 3 decision in

Sberbrooke. Led by Jack Gillies with two goals, Loyola turned

the game into a hnTlle bt-twcen their sharp shooters and the Bishop's

goalie.

The Warriors have veteran

and capiain Jack McMullen cen-

tring the first line. McManus

was scoring leader in the Confer-

ence last year. Mike Connelly and

Pcle Johnson are his wingmen, A
rookie Gerry Gagnon, centres the

second forward combo with Paul

Dingle and Jack Gillies. I-eo

Benoiton, ace penalty killer, Rod

Kousseau, and Johnny Foy are

the third threesome for the visit-

ors.

Loyola's Ehieline Belters in-

clude Don Gagnon, Bill Beaure-

gard, Bud Doray, Mike McManus,

Baz Johnson and Jack Major.

Paul Gelinas, who played very

well against Bishop's, will prob-

ably be in the nets.

All in all the Warriors shape

up as a good combination of vet-

erans and rookies and will doubt-

less provide some stiff opposition

for Queen's when they meet to

settle the first place issue Friday

night-

johnny Carr-Harris looks for

continued improvement in the
Tricolor machine, Friday night's

tjanic will be the second home

game for the Gaels and their last

until the 22nd when they face

the McGill Indians here. In be-

tween Ibey will play three games

in Montreal and Slierhrooke.

P W L T F A PW

U of T 2 I 0 0 125 106 4

McMaster _.. 2 1 0 172 162 4

Wpiitprn 1 1 0 0 68 51 2

Queen's _2 D 2 0 100 108 0

McGill 2 D 2 0 100 138 0

TINDALL'S TERRORS TRY AGAIN

GAELS FAVORED OVER REDMEN

Queen's _

Loyola . . .

Bishop's

RMC
McGill

W L T

1 0 1

1 0 0

I 1 0

0 2 1

0 0 0

F A Pts

6 7 3

5 3 2

e 2

10 13 1

0 0 0

IN THE LEMONLITE

The undefeated Golden Gals

travel to Montreal this weekend

to test their basketball prowess

against the McGill girls.

Let by "Old Reliable" Pat

Radcliffe. the team hopes to keep

their victory string intact. The

Gals will miss the services of

veteran guard Lois Benger wh"

is out with a badly sprained ankle

The swimming team is also

away this weekend. Saturday

night they meet Carleton in an

invitation meet. Bobby Bartlett,

Marian Jarrctt. Marg Carson,

Mary Porter, and Betty Bryant,

will make the trip. Coaches Miss

Legatt and Tabby Gow are hop-

ing for a repeat performance of

the very successful meet the team

had in Montreal early in January.

ArRn<qs THE BLUELINE

MoKee
The echoing voice of Johnny

Carr-Harris in the Jock Harty

Arena these last few days would

indicate that the Gaels are prac-

ticing hard for this one.

The vastly improved showing

of Bob Towne last Saturday is a

hopeful sign that the Brockville

Bullet will add to the scoring

punch of the Tricolor attack.

Bill Nediger's steady showing

in the iiets when called upon to

replace Moe Farrcll last week, in-

dicates chat the Gaels have good

reserve strength in this vital spot.

League scoring statistics show

that the Kingston Kid. Gord
McGaughey. is ahead in the

league individual scoring with 5

goals and an assist.

SCORES TO DATE
HOCKEY

Queen's—3 EMC—

2

Queen's—5 RMC—

S

Bishop's—5 RMC—

3

Loyola—5 __ . , Bishop's—

3

BASKETBALL

McMaster—54; Queen's—48

Varsity—54; Queen's—52

McMaster—67; McGill—46

Varsity—71 ; McGill—54

West'n.—68; McMaster—51

By CHUCK TAYLOR

Wanted—a win. That's the theme for tomorrow night when the

Queen's Golden Gaels play host lo the McGill Reditien in the Qiiecn's.

gym.
Both McGill and Queen's have gone winless in two Intercol-

legiate starts, Both have lost to McMaster and Varsity, although

the scores of the Gael games were a lot closer. For this reason,

the Gaels are favoured to capture tomorow night's contest.

Redmen Record
TheKedmen, thus far ihi'^ t>ca.soii, have ])laycd 10 games of which

they have won two. The victories came at the expense of Curry

College and Sir George Williams College. The boys have scored

489 points and have had 677 scored against them.

Under a new coach in the per-

son of Joe Anderson who comes

to McGill from Tulane Univer-

sity, Redmen emphasize pattern

plays and the fast break to make

up for their lack of experience.

Of the ten men on the squad

only four, Merling. Tissenbaum,

Garbuz and Cunningham, are

veterans. Leading scorers are

guard Ben Tisseribaum with 150

points in 10 games and 6'5" centre

Sheldon Merling with 128 in 10

games.

Rounding out tlie starting five,

with Merling at centre and

PURCELL
. . . or mi

SMITIi CN SPCCT
By LARRY SMITH

Get ahead .

.

faster . . , with easier

notes

RENT an

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

from the maker

Underwood Ltd.
171 Wellington St.-Phone 4352

3flirat Baptist (flljurrti

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd

11 A.M.

CHRISTIAN BAPTISM
lis Psychological Value

7.30 P.M.

Communion of the Lord's

Supper.

StudcntB* Welcome to both

Services

In the Athletic Board's righteous attempts to keep sport*

at Queen's wholesome and above board, that benevolent body

has been tromping on other people's toes again. This tendency is

becoming an alarming habit with an organization that many

students feel is becoming too big for its boots.

Take for example, the case of the missing 557^- The AB of

C has ruled that students who played intercollegiate football in

the fall and who failed to make an average of 55";; on Christmas

exams, would be disqualified from further intercollegiate com-

petition. This much in itself is quite reasonable. Certainly

university athletes should be academically qualified to com-

pete in intercollegiate competition.

But the Board has apparently forgotten (hat according to

a University regulation, students in final year in an honour Arts

course are not required to write any exams at Chri.stmas if

they don't wish to. Or if it hasn't forgotten, the AB of C has

certainly niadc clear which it considers comes first, the Univer-

sity or the Board of Control of Athletics at Queen's.

If such action needs to be taken, and the general concensus

of undergraduate opinion would seem to reveal that it does, it

should be taken by the University,

The powerful AB of C has again swung into action in its

ever-continuing fight for the student life, the student liberty and

the student pursuit of student happiness.

There still remains, however, the odd mother who hushes

her youngsters lo sleep with, "Shhhhh kiddies, or the big bad

Board will get you."
• * *

A Proposal to the AB of C.

Since the gymnasium will hold only some 1. 100 of the under-

graduates at Queen's, and since the possession of an '"I" card

gives ever) student the right to see intercollegiate basketball

at no extra charge, and since we have a self-supporting radio

station with a staff that is quite willing to broadcast the liume

games from the gym and since all that is required to make the

broadcast possible ^nd carry the game to those who can't get into

the gym is a rented telephone wire — we humbly suggest that

you rent the wire so tomorrow night's game can be broadcast

The wire would cost $7.50.

ELFORD
. . . (o will

Tissenbaum at guard, are Bruce

Cunningham. 6'2" at forward;

Asher Garbuz, 5'H" at forward;

and George Klein( be played foot-

ball this past fall), 5'8" at guard.

After two close defeats in Inter-

collegiate competition, the Gaels

will be win-hungry tomorrow

night. Frank Tindall's squad did

not disgrace themselves last
weekend, but played heads up ball

against a taller Varsity squad-

However, they have yet lo re-

gain the top form they displayed

against Toronto Tri-Bells and

Utica Callege. The shooting es-

pecially has deteriorated since it

reached a peak of 35% against

Utica. But with a week's practice

under their belts, the Gaels will

be hard to beat.

League standings released this

week show the University of

Toronto Blues in first place with

two wins in two starts. The Mc-

Master Marauders are tied for

the to[> position with two wins.

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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PMEN ROUTED AS GAEL CAGERS ROLL
Sound Democracy Talk Theme
Monsignor Vandy To Speak
At Annual AMS Lecture Here

Right Reverend Monsignor Ferdinand Vandry, P.A„ CMC
Rector of Laval University, and an educator honored by Chnreli and
State, W.I! deliver the A.MS, lecture tomorrow morning. February
6th, m Grant Hall. He will spc«k on "Soimd Democracy."

Monsignor Vandry. who received an honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws from Queen's at the Fall Convocation last year .was born
December 8. 1887. at Riviere du Loup, Quebec. He received his
education at the Seminary of Quebec and Laval University ob-
tainmg his Licentiate in Philosophy in I9i|. He was ordained a
priest in 1914 and obtained the

degree of Doctor of Divinity in

1921.

He taught philosophy and the-

ology at the Seminary of Quebec
for 20 years and acted as super-

ior from 193S-45. He has been
Rector of Laval University since

December 1945.

In July 1946 he was created

C.M.G. by the King, and the fol-

lowing year was named a Knight
of the Legion of Honour by the

Government of France.

In 1945 he was appointed a Pro-

tonatory Apostolic, the highest
form of Monsignor.

He has received eight honorary
degrees of Doctor of Laws, includ-

ing Queen's, Fordham, and Ox-
ford, and in 1949 he received an
honorary degree of Doctor of

Philosophy and Letters from the

University of Louvain.

Monsignor Vandry will address
an open meeting tonight at 8:30,

in the Biology Lecture Room,
on the subject, "University and
ihe International Community".

STUDENTS QUESTION

BAHA'l FAITH GROUP

About twenty students heard
and took part in a discussion of

the general principles and history

of the Baha'i World Faith, Sat-

urday afternoon in the Students
Union.

Fusion of Religions

The discussion was opened b)

Mr. Rowland Estall, guest speak-

er from Montreal, who stated

that the Baha'i teachings uphold
the basic validity of all the great

religions. "The teachings of all

the prophets on manifestations of

God, Moses, Jesus. Mohammed,
and Baha'u'llah, are of two types;

one is a renewal of the eternal

truths held in common by all

religions; the other concerns soci

a[ and individual teachings rela-

tive to the time, place, and con-

dition of the people to whom the

(Continued on page 4)

Discuss Slacks Controversy
At Levana General Meeting

By NOREEN COYLE
Of the Journol Staff

Wearing of slacks to lectures

and in the Library was heatedly

discussed at a Levana general

meeting held last Thursday in

Ban Righ common room.

Slack Issue

Vice-President Joan Hanson,
who presided at the meeting, ask-

ed Dean Douglas to explain the

situation from the staff viewpoint.

Dr. Douglas pointed out that
there is no written rule regarding

the wearing of slacks, but it is

generally frowned upon by the

professors as unladylike. She al-

so mentioned that since most
visitors to the University visit

the Library, it is there that the

girls should not give a bad im-

pression. It was decided to ask
Mr, Gundy to relax his unwritten

rule during exam time since many
girls like to wear slacks while

studying and find it inconvenient

to change to go to the Library

to look up a reference.

Second reading was given to an

amendment of the Levana Con-

stitution regarding the Red Room
furni^^hing account. The amend-

ment was nassed and will now be

incorporated into the Constitu-

tion. It gives the University

Treasurer the power to transfer

aniomalically each year the sum

of $50 from Levana fimds to the

furnishing account.

Chotter In Red Room

Acting presideiit Hanson stated

that at the beginning of the year

some freshettes mistakenly had

formed the idea that the Red

Ruom is a place to study and

tried to force others to he quiet.

This is not the case; the Red

(Continued on page 5)

PHgro BY OCOBOC

OLIVER SHOOTS
. . . cicclrijying rushes

CO-ED BLAZERS

NOW AVAILABLE

Queen's blazers for Lcvaua are

now available at Bebee's (George

Van Home's) for those who or-

dered them.

Those wishing to be fitted for

blazers are reminded that five

credits in Queen's subjects are

necessary and a credit slip must

he procured from the Registrar's

Office.

Fittings may be made at any

time but there is a short wait

before the blazer is delivered as

a certain number of orders must

be solicited before they are sent

off to be made up.

OPINION REQUESTED

ON ENLARGING TERM

NOTICE

All those who donated blood

at the November Clinic held

in the basement of Grant

Hall are advised that their

official Canadian Red Cross

Blood Donor Identification

Card may now be called for

at the Queen's Post Office.

It is desirable that these

cards be picked up as soon

as possible.

—Padre,

CANDIDATES LISTED

FOR ARTS ELECTIONS

Student opinion is requested on

the questiou of lengthening the

school term suggested at the .Arts

Inquiry meeting last week which

is reported oji page four of this

issue. Students should get in

touch with any member of the

committee, Me.\ McCuaig, Atme

Cooke, Marni Lithgow and John

Crosbie either personally or

through the Queen's Post Office,

Friday will be the Arts Society

Flections, These are your nomin-

ations for:

President

:

fohn Crosbie (now vice-presid-

ent)

Les Fowlie (now treasurer)

Don Johnston

Al. ^fcLaine (Pres. Arts '5.1)

Ian Slewart (Jr. AMS Rep.)

Vice-President:

Hank Beaumont

John Piatt

Treasurer

:

Riirry .Monroe (Pres. Arts '54)

Brock Stackhouse (Asst. Trea-

surer)

(Continued on page 5)

Griffin Great With 20 Points
Lampman,Elford'sLast Game

By CHUCK TAYLOR
Of the Journal Staff

It took the Golden Basketball Gaels two years to do it, but
they won a league game Saturday night at the expense of a totally

overwhelmed quintette from Montreal.
The Tricolor ran McGill Redmen off their feet and when the

smoke cleared were on the long end of a phenomenal 75-35 score.
They just couldn't do anything wrong.

Final Appearance
The40-point spread, the largest in league play this season, was

the biggest piled up by the Gaels in four years and marked the
final appearance of stalwarts Harry Lampman and John Elford.
The pair, dropped from the squad by an A B of C edict, shone of-

fensively and defensively during the scheduled rout .

The game got off to a very slow
start with both teams playing cau-

tious ball. Led by John Elford,

the Gaels slowly pulled ahead of

the Redmen, and at quarter time

were ahead, 16-9.

Completely controlling the ball

in the second quarter. Queen's
outscorcd McGill 24-1 to take

a decisive 40-10 half-time lead.

Don Griffin racked up nine points

as the McGill defense crumbled
before the Gael attack. The Red-
men's lone point came on Bnice
Cunningham's foul shot with two
minutes left in the half.

McGill switched to a zone de-

fence in the third period, and held

the home team to but nine points.

With Ben Tissenbaum playing

beautiful defensive ball, the

Queen'smen couldn't crack the

zone and did most of their scoring

on foul shots. The Redmen hit

for 10 points also mostly on free

throvre, to make the three-quarter

score 49-20.

The final period was wide open

with McGill back to a man to

man defense, and the Gaels driv-

ing through it to rack up 26

(Continued on page 4)

Science '44 Co-op

The Science '44 Co-op has

announced that the closing

day for applications of mem-
bership will be Sunday, Feb.

lOth.

HANDEL PRODUCTION

NEARS COMPLETION

From the begiiming to the end

of the school year, music plays a

a very important part at Queen's.

The year begins with the music

of the bands in the fall and con-

tinues with concerts, musicals,

and operas, being performed for

the students entertainment.

Now the students of Queen's

have an opportunity to hear a

great piece of music from the pen

of George Frederick Handel. The

Messiah presented on the 27th of

this montii. by the Queen's Glee

Club and Orchestra, is shaping

up to be the best musical contri-

bution on the campus.

Consisting of 75 members con-

tributing vocally and instrument-

ally, the members blend harmon-

iously to present such numbers as

the Hallelujah and Amen Chor-

uses. The soloists for the per-

formance are e-\cellent and are

practicing hard to justify their

positions.

On the Saturday following the

performance, the organization

will he going to B rock vi lie to

donate their services for a verj'

worthy cause.

VARSITY PROFESSOR

TO ADDRESS HILLE

Professor David Savan of the

Department of Philosophy, Uni-

versity of Toronto, will speak on

"Anti-Utopians", a review of the

thoughts of Huxley. Orwell, and

Koestler. at a supper meeting in

Hillel House. 26 Barrie Street,

Wednesday Feb. 6, 5:15 p.m.

Meal price is 50e. Reservations

by phone—21120.

GUILD PLAY READY

FOR SPRING START

The forthcoming production of

"The Torch Bearers" is well un-

der way at least as far as the sets

and decorations are concerned.

Part of Professor Bielcr's Art

Class has been taken over under

the direction of Mrs. Meisel for

the purpose of painting flats and

upholstering furniture in the man-

ner which it is assumed Mrs.

Riiter of "The Torch Bearers"

would approve.

Professor and Mrs. Meisd
opened their door at breakfast

time, Sunday morning to two

would-be decorators, who after

having demolished vast quantities

of eggs and bacon proceeded to

piece together fragments of

chintz.

There will be one special set

for the first and last act of the

(Continued on page 4)
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Food^For Thought - - -

A sludy of the students winning the most scholarships

at Queen's provides interesting food for thought about our un-

dergraduate population.

All of them have been active students—bolh academically

and extra-curricularly. But (here is one noticeable difference

between these scholars and the rest of us.

They have placed education first.

As a cold calculated financial consideration, these few stu-

dents have developed a handy gold mine. With an admirable

sense of proportion, they have sought out the activity paying

the largest dividends—namely education. And because of their

few hours extra work and the general disinterest of the rest of

us, they have virtually cornered the market.

Generally speaking, the University has to beg students to

apply for scholarship benefits.

It is unfortunate that the rest ot us have been, foolish

enough to lose out on these productive Queen's gold mines,

EXAMS ARE COMING!
SCIENCE TREND

Are Engineers Sissies?
By DOUG SLOANE
Of the Journal Staff

In his recent annual report. President Sidney Smith of the

University of Toronto said. "He (Dean K. F. Tuppet of Science)

is reluctant to believe that young Canadians are looking for a se-

curity that includes no risks." the reason for this statement is the

continued drop in enrollment at U. of T. in Geology and Mining

Engineering despite the high demand for graduates.

In third and fourth years at U. of T. a total of 69 out of 813

Engineering students, or approximately 12 per-cent, are registered

in these two courses. At Queen's the figures are much the same,

31 out of 294 or 10 per-cent of those enrolled in their Junior and

Senior years .These figures indicate that a low percentage, be-

tween 10 and 12 per-cent, of Engineering students are interested in

one of the most vital and, incidentally, lucrative branches of the

profession.

Disinterest

The question arises as to the reason for this disinterest in ap-

parently green pastures by young Engineers. It is, as Dean Tupper

claims, because the rising generation is a bunch of sissies who pre-

fer the luxuries of city dwelling to the rigors of life in the northern

mining communities?

We think not.

Canada is fast becoming a highly complex industrial nation.

Where only a few years ago many young Canadians were content

to remain on the farms and in the small villages of the nation, to-

day an extremely large number of these men, spurred on by high

salaries, comparatively short hours ot work and good working con-

ditions, are flocking to the large industrial centres.

The emphasis, perhaps, has been on the manufacturing rather

than the raw material industries. Hence a large number ot grad-

uates find their way into the Electrical, Mechanical and Chemical

fields of work. Coinciding with this tremendous increase m the

Canadian manufacturing industry has been the booming growth ot

the construction industry. Hence the large number of undergrad-

uates found in Civil Engineering.

The Reason

This, then, is the reason that the percentage of students inter-

ested in the metals industries is so low. We do not think Cana-

dians are sissies. It sometimes takes as much courage to face the

problems encountered in the complexities of modern industry as it

does to face those of life in the frontier regions.

Admittedly life in the city provides more comforts and an all-

round more interesting type of life. However, in recent years, the

mining communities of the north have spent large sums on magnifi-

cent community centres and other sources of entertainment and re-

la.xation which would put to shame similar structures in some of

our big cities of the industrial areas.

In conclusion it might seem evident that with the exceptional

growth of the manufacturing and construction industries in Canada

and the high percentage ot students coming from industrial centres

that their overwhelming interest would be in these fields, to the

somewhat regrettable result that the metals industries are the losers.

ON ELECTIONS

Mr. Ball's Position . . -

Mr. Don Ball, recently elected Sr. A.M.S. rerpesentative, has

betn Tin)«s!ly accused of conducting an immoral campaign. The

campaign committee which sponsored him initiated this effort in

his absence. The controversial posters were constructed and dis-

played without his knowledge; and whatever Mr. Ball's sentiments

were he was forced to accept their presence. No more of this type

of advertising was used after his return.

Despite Mr. Cook's wrath we find solace in that he was prob-

ably more offended by his own self-righteousness than by any wan-

lo;i characteristics of the posters. It the advertisements were of a

suggestive nature the critic is a victim of his own thinking. It

may he noted a very favorable number ot students voted and if the

compaign had been so offending they would have repudiated it at

ihe poll. Mr. Cook may well fear for the "children". A university

education is designed to weed them out, to prevent a childish mind

being put upon society under the guise of education. Those who do

come lo university should be able to accept or disregard what is put

before them. Mr. Cook then should be able to assuage any parental

concern he has tor the children. You have taken the stand of a self

appointed critic, Mr. Cook, a stand filmy in substance, puerile in

thought, a stand which we shall disregard.

9£/Hl JOIfRHAL

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

/? Qwund Am? , . .

In a recent editorial commending Queen's "splendid isolation"

and referring to "The Carleton's" editorial as "a polite form ot

blackmail", an important fact was overlooked. The editorial in our

neighbor's paper also stated; "One consolation, however, they will

get a cold shoulder from NFCUS officials if they apply for the

newly formed European tours". Front page head-lines in the same
issue carried news that Yves Pilon, National secretary of NFCUS,
had obtained a reduction in air rates lo Europe, nearly half the

regular tare, for 626 students this summer. Further ,two Dutch
ships, "The Groote Beer" and the "Zuiderkruis" have been specially

appointed to carry students across the Atlantic. To those who com-
plain that NFCUS is useless, let this be the answer. Twenty-cents
per student would avail Queen's of these privileges. But, perhaps
it is true, we are proud of our "splendid isolation" and quite con-

tented to spend the rest of our lite in Kingston.

H.J.S.

AImIuU AnUme^? . . .

When arc the Artsmcn going to learn how to conduct them-
selves in this world?

The recent election campaign (Ball vs. Stewart) in which Uni-
versity properly was defaced and obscene pictures were posted cer-
tainly indicates that their course should be liberalized.

The Arts Journal as well as the election campaign gave the
University a black eye. Their actions were degrading not only to
Artsinen but also lo the innocent and clean living Scienccmen, be-
cause society looks on the various tacultic:; as a whole. Therefore
if the Arts types arc planning any more stunts. 1 would suggest that
they think first of the University and not act like j'uveniles.

D. H, McRAE, K.L. (Klene Lyv«-), Sc, '53,

I would like to add my voice of indignation to those of Messrs.

Chown. Cook, and Robinson concerning the obvious immoral con-

ditions existing here at Queen's. Not only have I been shocked at

the lewd posters and cartoons, but further events have justified my
opinion of the moral degradation of this university. Imagine my
utter shock and amazement on opening Friday's Journal to be faced

with Queen's basketball players so scantily clad as to be obscene.

Not only this, but these semi-nude pictures were placed right beside

an advertisement for the First Baptist Church 1

Closer investigation has thrown light on further intolerable

situations. Our own library, that supposed epitome ot culture, at

this moment harbours some ot the worst ot pornographic literature.

One magazine especially U.S. Camera, while supposedly a respect-

able publication, harbors scores of obviously filthy pictures of nude

women. I can personally verify the filth ot these pictures, because 1

frequently examine them during the course of art appreciation.

The most shocking of all discoveries is that which 1 found ex-

isting in the Anatomy Laboratory. How many ot us know that this

building is a cover for naked male and female corpses? Just think

of the awful temptation this must present to the members of the

Medical Faculty!

Readers will be glad to know that I am resolutely continuing

my investigation into undercover morality. After I send my peti-

tion to the United Nations urging the re-naming of the Virgin

Islands, 1 intend to join Mr. Chown. K.C., in reading his old Police

Gazettes and Calgary Eyeopeners.

BOB JENNESS .Arts '54.

We are astoimded

!

Why must Levaniles pay SIO.OO toward the support of the

Union when we are practically banned from the building.

If the building has not been completely paid for we will be
willing lo help pay oft the debt. However, if the debt is paid we
arc most definitely not willing to pay $10.00 for its upkeep.

Why should we? We are only allowed lo use the co-ed lounge

{a quetsionable privilege), the coffee shop, and the committee rooms,
while the boys have access to all the rest ot the building.

We will gladly pay a small fee for the privileges wc have but
NOT $10.00.

CAROL SMITH. SHEILA OMOND,
ROBIN HOWLAND, Levana '54.

meens of communycashun. Our pappies alius maid a honest liven

a-rasslin with nature (and the odd grizzly bar) and they got a dam

good rite to feel confident like it sed in that thar dame's article. But

it'n you was to check the Northern Ontario birth rate, you'd larn

that Northern wimmin never hesitate like it sed in the paper.

The poorest lookin houses we got up thar is old mine buildin's

and the poorest lookin' peepul we ever seen in that country is them

artists that comes up from the south to study us "natives" and our

"pioneer" custom. We uns don't mind being' studied though, even

by them ignerunt southerners, just so long as it's in the interests of

art.

Now yew may think that jest becuz we have to cum down

hear to unyversity, that thar ain't no institooshuns up north. Wal,

yew're wrong. We got likker stors, beer pariers, boot leggers and

other institooshuns like 5 Main Street in Kirkland Lake. Yew cood-

n't eemagine some of the things that's dun in them places. Wal,

us boys got to go so we'll sign off fer now. Any other time yew

southerners need a little bit of edjucation, jest let us no.

Yers maternally,

"COONSKIN" TAYLOR, Arts '54; "DEARHIDE" SWEENEY,

Sc. '55; FLINTHEAD SPEARS. Sc. '55; "APPLJAK" ROM-
ANIUK, Sc. '55; HARDROCK ROSS, Sc. '55

;
POLEKAT HAM-

ILTON, Arts '54; GOOSEGREASE McTANCY, Arts '55.

^/AohA y044. . . .

I would like to express my thanks to all those who voted for

me in the Arts A.M.S, elections. My only promise is that I will en-

deavour to carry out the duties of the office to which I have been

elected to the best of my ability.

DON BALL

Dere Journal

:

Re: "His Most Recent Painting" in yer last edition. We im-
agine that other Queen's students from Northern Ontario wer as

scrprised as we was, to larn that we have bin livin in "abject pov-
erty" all our lives.

We alius figgered our standard of livin was purly high up
north, what with dog teems, raindcer and all them other new-fangled

*7<<M 2>e^cttOHal . . .

Thanks to the Editor for his "Two-Directional" article. He

voiced an opinion which doubtless many of us share. It seems that

we come lo university to get into as many activities as possible. The

primary purpose of the university, i.e., to educate and provide a

universal understanding has, in many cases, dropped to the back-

ground.

Now it is the thing to be a social butterfly in order to keep up

our prestige. We find our time so taken up with those activities

that we barely read anything besides the books on the course and

perhaps the comics. Consequently the intellectual level drops (de-

monstrated by last year's results at U. of T. and this year's Christ-

mas marks at Queen's) leaving us with no more than a knowledge

of getting along with people. And that is not the sole purpose ot

a university education.

The best thing to do, as many students have done already, is

to realize that social life is fun bnl, does not further learning. If

the former is all wc expect to get out of our university career, wc

are not in the proper place. It is about time we settled down and

reviewed our purpose in coming here.

E.F., Arts '55.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT ALCOHOL
Having had among tny relatives some good subjects (or study

1 feci well (jiialified to write this essay. For instance there was my
Uncle Seymour, a rascally freebooter whose favourite song was
Comiu Thru' llie liye". Actually in his lifetime he has been on only
one binge; it began with the Spanish-American War. Another study
is cousin Olive, an extremely apt name in consideration of her pro-
clivity for dry martinis which was evidenced in her final year at
university.

Accordingly I have endeavoured to answer some pressing ques-
tions and prove ihe answers with examples from real life.

Can Liquor Be Physically Harmful? Bluenosed puritans, with
their secret copies of the Arts Journal, who argue that alcohol is

physically harmful are very mis-informed. At wharf 9 in Camden,
New Jersey sits a while-haired, wrinkled salt, Lemuel Sturdley, who
claims he drinks three quarts of rot gut rye a day. Of course snow-
haired Lem is only 35 years old. But he is doing marvellously well
and is as happy as can be expected with a duodenal ulcer and an
eruptive spleen.

Then loo, before the I94S Olympic ski marathon, Arnie Iron-

head. Canada's fanunis Indian skier assured me he had been training

on nijlhinfi but Maracaibo rum. Search parties arc still comhiiig

the Matlerhhorn area (or Arnie, but having nothing to show except

three bags of dandru((. If you ever run into a Swiss yodeller with

a Siuux nation twang in his second "yodcl-e-dee" say a kind word
10 Arn for nie, will you?

Does Alcohol Stimulate the Mind? Yes, I can say so with the

utmost sincerity. At this year's Arts Formal after two shots of

a certain gypsy potion my mind became ranor sharp and even though

McGILL DOES IT!

A CARHmL FOR 00UN'S

STEAM
SHOVEL

. . . a certain gypsy polion

the many lovely girls were distracting I had no trouble recalling

many bawdy barrack and bathroom wall ballads. My mind thus

stimulated, the group was soon regaled with laughter. I not only

made a hit at the party I also made a headline in "Hush" and the

AMS meeting via a letter concerning obscenity from the Dean of

Arts.

Also, a friend of mine (an Eton man—having worked in the

bargain basement for six montiis) got himself (juitc sloshed for a

fiiia! exam and slill went in and wrote a brilliant Biology 15 paper.

Unfortunately the exam he was supposed to write was History 23

—

in his last letter he said he liked the gum drop factory very nmch.

Does Alcohol Help You Master the Opposite Sex? The answer

to this question is de(initely yes. I can vividly recall the case of

Hector Forbush, a teller at the Royal Bank. (His marked resemb-

lance to George Raft caused a check of the books every week). Hec-

tor lusted in his heart for one Penelope Schultz, One night at a

college Formal he became quite inebriated and decided to propose

to her. Hector proposed and was accepted. Unfortunately as a result

of his alcohol myopia he proposed to the wrong girl — an Ida

Fortescue. Ida in her years had received only one proposal—it hap-

pened in a dim corner of the Biltmore balcony. A tall dark rouS

(in reality a local chimney sweep) proposed that she stop munching

her popcorn so loudly. Hector is very happy though—as long as

he stays plastered.

By llicse stories I hope it can be realized that alcohol is not a

menace. And I may say that Utopia will arrive when there is a

chicken in every pot. a car in every garage and a still in every wood-

shed.

Scribe Reclines As Old Sol Shines

Now on day of Sun didst same shine forth (the fourth sun day
this day) and when Scribe heard the clarion sound from Cav of Nic
he hastened forth wearing glasses of sun lest unaccustomed bright-
ness in Land dazzle him. And Scribe was glad that he had worn
such spectacles for as he rounded corner in trail suddenly beneath
feet coefficient of friction approached even unto zero such that he
ascended to horizontal position in short order. And as Scribe picked
self up, he was about to mutter incantations in most ancient of

tongues, but upon consideration decided that all things work toward
a good end. And as Scribe descended to lower region of Cav of
Onion wherein lies office of Jor-Nal. he noticed signs of Lemons pro-

claiming great brawl of For-Mal, Now Scribe was amazed at this

for he had received no calls on instrument of Bell inviting him to

danz. And Scribe would caution Lemons that since they didst Egyp-
tian out of a nite at the danz he would cause a few belief, to ring.

Those From Quebec Are Held in Check

Now on eve of Saturn didst Scribe find his way into Cav of

Gym where it was reported men of Gold would be seeking to cause

men of Red lo attain hue of blue. Now Scribe would refrain from

sayings such as "few were blue e.scept those with flu" or "some took

cue and flew to brew" ami relate that those from Queen/, at last saw

light and got (he point such that device on wall was illuminated to

such an e.Mcnt for men of Queen?, that Scribe wondered whether

be as well as sign was lit. .'\nd when battle had ended Scribe de-

parted to Hall o( Grant where Minstrels of Flem were holding danz.

And Scribe would remark that if those from Land of Soup of Pea

had matched quality and quantity of passes which took place in

bale Ihey would have vanquished Golden Ones to the time of "N"

points.

But now Scribe must be away to investigate report that many

in Land even some from Tribe of Scienz were planning on pooling

together their resources and getting tanked in Cav of Dives.

During this coming week, McGiU University launches one of

the biggest events of the year on their campus. In fact, it is one

of the biggest affairs to be seen at any Eastern Canadian college

during the year; their Nationally famous McGiU Winter Carnival.

It is a week of celebralions, dances, athletic events, etc., all

using Old Man Winter as their iherne. There arc major hockey

games, ski events, and general winter sports combined with giant

snow statues, float parades, and the crowning of a Queen of the

Carnival. It is a week of enjoyment for the McGill students as well

as for the thousands of people who journey from all parts of the

country to witness the affair each year. Financially, it is a success.

Tht' C;irnival i^ produced entirely by llic -Indents.

The possibility has arisen that Queen's could put on a similar

show here in Kingston each year, but on a smaller scale. It COULD
be a success if the student body was behind it, if suitable weather
conditions prevailed, if an organization could be arranged to handle

it, if the performers were willing, and several other "ifs". The "ifs"

however, may be too much to cope with.

MISPLACED
Many are the songs they're singing

Mony ore the toles they tell

Of the mon who entered slowly

Ere the Verger rang the bell.

Round about him with opinions

Sot the students (slightly bent)

Ceased their words when in the doorway

Come the ore professor Kent.

Time immemorial passed in cadence

And before Ihe students knew

Up rose he who entered slowly

Wrong lecture (and it seemed) wrong pew.

—CREVIOUS.

CPPCPTUNIXy r€C fCEEDCH
An attractive dark-haired girl

with a soft Hungarian accent left

Ihe campus at Christmas.
Katherine Drexler has gone to

Ottawa to finish her sixth year

of medicine and to finally adil

M.D. to her name.

Kalheritic was born and atteml-

c(! school in Budapest. She spent

the German occupation hidhiy

there, but in 1945, with peace in

liuropc she was able to enter tin.

Medical Faculty of the University

of Budapest.

Interested in Research, she be-

came an assistant to the professor

of Patho-Physiology. In conjunc-

tion with George Weber, who has

also been a student at Queen's

for the past three years, she has

had four papers published in an

Austrian Medical Journal.

But from 19-17 onward the best

|)rorcssors began to leave Him-

gary, and political interference

with luT -iiiHif. I'ccamc serious.

KATHERINE DREXLER

In 1949 Katherine decided to

leave Hungary and was forced to

travel via the Underground. Be-

cause of the heavy guard on the

Austrian border she and twenty

students fled Kiuigrary by train

and bus. They abandoned these

when tiiey were about ten miles

from the border of Czeciioslo-

vakin. Walking by night and hid-

ing by day they crossed the fron-

tier and finally found refuge at a

VduUi Hostel in Imisbruck.

In July of m9. Varsity's Pro-

fessor Marcus Long visited the

Hostel in his search for twenty-

five students to come to Canada

on I.S.S. Scholarships. Katherine

and George were among the ffir-

tunate few who soon were en

route.

Since coming to K i n g s I u ii

Katherine has spent a year in

Arts and received licr B..\.. she

has attained fluency in the luig-

lish language, has made friends

and fitted into (he Queen's camp-

us aclivitied.

This was expressed by the

I.S.S. in their brief to the Massey

Commission when they said, "It

is the hojie of the I.S.S. that the

immigration of foreign students

U) the Canadian Universities will

eiu'icb the lives of our Canadian

students by giving them an op-

portunity to assist young people

who merit assistance and to gain

from I h e m some insight into

Knropeaii conditions,

It is the opinion of Dean

Douglas and Ban Righ that

Katherine has more than fulfilled

their expectations.

FUN AT A WINTER CARNIVAL

... (V il ['ossibli.- I\erc

Briefly, this is the kind of plan which might he put into effect

at Queen's. The Queen's Winter Carnival would last for only two

or three days instead of a week as at McGill. Several regularly

scheduled events such as the Aquacade, a league hockey game, .and

a ski event could be included during these ihree days. They would

get good publicity from the central Carnival organization. They

would not take up any extra time because these events would have

to be held sometime during the season anyway. In addition to these,

there woul<! be a contest staged for the best snow statues on the

campus, a winter float parade down Union Street, and perhaps one

of the faculty formals held as a grand finale with the crowning of a

Queen of the Queen's Winter Carnival. The athletic events could be

staged in co-operation with the now existing ski-club, hockey club,

etc. Am overall organization would be created lo supervise the entire

Carnival.

In order to find out just how some people on the campus feel

about such a proposal, we have consulted several persons concern-

ing their opinion:

Roger Wilson, Arts '5^—"I'm all for it if they don't drag it out

as long as they da in .\(on(real. It should be only three days long."

Allin Hay, Sc. '53—"Oh hell, they don't have any winter here

from the hmks of things outside today. (Sunday}"

Lyall Rankin, Arts "53—"It's a good idea but where are we go-

ing to get tlic snow? It would gel everyone more interested in win-

ter sjioris and liven u|i the place. The Carnival could have appeal

to everyone."

D. Cole, Sc. '54—"Who's going to look after it? ... A good

idea if someone could be found lo nm il. The aquacade could be

included."

Danny King, Arts '55—"Has possibilities but I doubl if it

would be a financial success. Would require co-ordination and sup-

port from the City. Queen's is loo small."

Gord Konamz. Ski Club Pres.—"It would provide a lot of var-

ielv for the second lerm if we had the weather conditions. Needs the

whole studeni body behind it."

Ray Creed. Arts "53—"I'm thoroughly in favour of it. Would

add coliir and altraclioii to Queen's."

Donald Gordon, Journal Editor—"It could not help but add to

the already top-heavy burden of extra-curricular activities."

Ronnie McLennan, Lev. 'S-l
—

"Wondcrlul idea . . . lots of fun."
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Gael Cagers Roll

(Continued from page 1)

points. Ken Atwood showed a

return lo form, sinking (our iicld

goals to pace the Queen's attack.

Harry Wipper. a substitute used

sparingly in llie first half, led the

Rcdmcn in their hcst offensive

quarter of llic game.

The Gaels were a lot hungrier

than the Redmen and were out-

hustling them all the way. They

were breaking up the McGill

plays, intercepting their passes,

and driving around them, through

them, and over them. Except for

a third period lapse, the shooting

was greatly improved over last

weekend.

Pacinp: ihc Queen's attack were

iwo old reliables, Don Griffin

with 20 points, and Dan Connor

with 15. You won't find his name

among the scoring leaders, but

Bill Oliver was a real huslk-r for

the Gaels and brought the crowd

to its feet with his electrifying

rushes. Bill was a bit over-en-

thusiastic, and fouled out early

in tlic third rjuarter.

McGill: Mcrling 9, Wippcr 0.

Tissenbauni 7. Anderson 0, Dia-

mond 2, Findlay 3. Russc! 2,

Cunningham 1. Garbu;f 2, Klein 3.

Queen's: Oliver 4, Connor 15,

Griffin 20, Lyon -t. Lanipniaii fi,

Wilson 4, Atwood S. Kellelicr 2.

Elford 10 Purcell 2.

THE APT-:; INQUIRY

FROM )OHN TO FRANK

. . . n faraccll presri'l

Baha'i Faith
(Continued from page 1)

message is given. The purpose

of both types is the education of

man.

"Baha'u'llah, the manifestation

of God for today and founder of

the Raha'i Faitli, besides renew-

ing the spiritual teachings of the

previous manifestations, has

brought new laws and recom-

mendations of particular import-

ance in the current stage of man's

development. These concern
such tilings as ihc importance ol

establishing a just world govern-

ment, an auxiliary international

language, universal education, the

equality of the sexes and the

spiritual solution lo tlie economic
problem,"

It was emphasized that the sol-

id foundation lor these principles

lies m the apphcation of the basic

spiritual truths in individual lives.

The wisdom of these principles

was questioned and discussed by
the group.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

Lengthen The Term .

By PAMELA WICKETT

Of the lournol Staff

The Arts Inquiry meeting last

week came to the conclusion that

it would be wise to sound out

student opinion on lengthening

the school term, either in the aut-

umn or in the spring ; and the ad-

vantages and possibility of in-

creasing the number of groups,

seminars and tutorial periods.

The 1 n i\ u i ry. comprised of

Dean Harl, Dr. Tr,-icy. Trofcssors

Duncan and Fox and Miss Royce.

and representing the students:

Alt\ McCuaig, .'V n n e Cooke.

Marni Lilhgow and John Crosbie.

discussed the possibility of relat-

ing the all too strenuous and soci-

al first term wc-ek'" to something

remotely resembling academic

pursuits. Miss Royce suggested

that a booklet on the facts of

lliiecn's would be beneficial to

Exoms Benefit

Miss Royce answered, "Exam-;

inations are for the benefit of the

student in that he is required to

sort and integrate his material.

Exams which do not cover the

entire course will not accomplish

this."

McCuaig suggested that possili-

ly more emphasis could he placed

on essays and tutorials and Ic--^

on examinations. Professor

Duncan answered that most of

the professors at Queen's are al-

ready carrying an unnatural load

and this scheme under present

proportions would be quite im-

possible.

No conclusion was reached as

lo the possibility of deleting a

language and a science course

from Pass Arts because it is

recognized that the student who

switches from Honours to Pass in

his third year must hark back

three years to pick up a previous

train of thought. Some considera-

tion may be given to this sugges-

tion in the future.

The professors inquired if the

students would appreciate greater

student-staff contact. Both stud-

ents and professors seem to feel

that greater understanding and

co-operation could be achieved

over informal cups of coffee and

if only the coffee shop were less

crowded this would be more feas-

ible. As it is. the students con-

sider it a privilege to be asked to

the professors' homes and are

not unaware of the accompany-

ing convenience.

DEAN EARL
. . . llu- inquiry

fvervone inchtiling the freshmen

and Ircihelles.

Miss Royce asked if there was

not a desire on the part of the

students to have more training in

wrilmg and expression. McCuaig

suggested that the Writer's

Workshop, a recently organized

institution on the campus, is try-

ing to meet this need.

Keg.irding general survey

cour.^cs. iMcCuaig said, "Should

knowledge of the entire course

be compulsory for those who are

not interested in that particular

line? It would not be unfeasible

to have the examination centred

on certain important factors and

let the background be pursued by

those who are interested. Encour-

age and administer to the student

who wants lo learn because to

force he who is disinterested is

to pursue a defeatist program

from the beginning."

SIGNPOST

Clarke Sparks
Intermediates

Featuring the f.isl break and

,bowing all-court superiority.

Queen's Intermediate E.O.B.A.'s

defeated Brockville on Saturday

night. The Intermediates built

up an early lead and drew away

in the final quarter, to win 60-41.

Brockville were slow to gel un-

der way, and the home team built

U|) a 15-4 quarter time advantage.

The second quarter saw Brock-

ville still somewhat dazed, and

Queen's led at the half, 28-15.

Scoring mostly from the out-

side, the visitors came to life in

the second half. At one time in

the third quarter, they cut the

Queen's lead to nine points and

looked as though they might

SCM
This Wedensday at 3.30. Mr. Servage of Queen Street

United Church will speak to the SCM Peace Group in the Mech-

anical Lab. His subject will be Dr. Laubach's book, "Wake-

Up or Blow-Up".

SCM Noon Hour Series

The SCM noon-hour series is opening the spring term with

a debate on "Politics and Religion." led by Professor Corry in

Committee Room No. 2 this Thursday at 12.45.

Theology

On Thursday, February 7th, in the Theological Common

Room, Old Arts Building, a group will be studying "Jesus

Meets People" under the direction of Stan Tose and Ivor Gum-

ming, senior Theologs.

K.C.V.I. Drama Club

The K.C.V.I. Drama Club will present three one-act plays

in the school auditorium on February 8th at 8 p.m. in a compe-

tition to choose the best actor and actress. Adjudicator will be

Professor Arnold Edinborough. Tickets are 50 and 75 cents at

Rickley and Vince, 143 Princess St. Queen's students may see

the seating plan at the Douglas Library on Tuesday, February

5th, from 4 to 5.30 p.m.

catch llie frontrunners. But the

Intermediates settled down and

after leading 41-29 at three-(|uar-

ter time, drew away in the final

stanza as the Brockville team

wilted under the pressure.

High scorers for the winners

were Don Clarke with 10 points,

and John Milliken and Keith

Buchanan with nine each. Rupe

Gagnon played an alert, hard-

pressing type of game and was

always a worry to the other team.

Brockvillt's Bob Paul was the

high scorer of the night with 14

points, while his teammate Bob

Murray had nine.

Guild Ready
(Continued from page 1)

play. The second act which takes

place amidst wires and a general

collection of props will give

patrons a behind-the-scenes

glimpse of the theatre.

If you want to know what us-

ually goes on back stage the sec-

ond act of "The Torch Bearers"

is likely to be a good opportunity.

Tickets are on sale at the

Queen's Post Office or from

mcnihers of the Drama Guild.

• •••••• ••••

I What's When I

• •

TUESDAY:
—11,00 — HngiiicCrinE Society

Elections — Grant Hall.

—8.00 — Aipiacade, Gym.

_1.00 — SCM Chapel Service,

—6.30 — COTC Biology Lecture

Room.

WEDNESDAY:
_11.00 — AMS Lecture. Msgr,

Vaudry, Grant Hall.

—S.OO — Aquacade, Gym.

_7,00 — Science '53 Year Meet-

ing, Biology Lecture Room.

^.30— SCM "Wake Up or Blow

Up", Mechanical Lab.

THURSDAY:
—12,45 — SCM. Comtnittcc Rni,

No. 2, Union.

—7.30 — Film Council, Biology

Lecture Room.
^.30 — QCF Bible Study Group,

Mech. Lab.

FRIDAY:
__8.00 — Queen's vs. ODttawa

Debate; Biology Lecture Room.
—10.00 — Levana Formal, Grant

Hall.

-Intermediate EOBA, Queen's

at RCEME.
—Jr. EOBA, Vimy at Queen's.

Classified Ads

FOR SALE
Green gaberdine Ski slacks, wo-

man's size 16, NEVER WORN.
Phone 8136.

FOUND
Silver Kilt pin outside union.

Phone 3943 — Gord.

Meal Ticliets

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPRIVIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Hsinson & Edgar
PRIMTCRS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every DescripUon
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ENGINEERING SOCIETY

The Sunday Meeting . . .

Senior Science AMS represent-

ative, Joe Labuda supplied the

highlight to an otherwise routine

meeting of the Executive of the

Engineering Society. At the Sun

day meeting, he protested against

the present electoral college tor

electing the AMS president and

requested that some other person

cast his vote. Naming H. Pinder

as his personal choice, he claimed

to be too biased to deliver a tru-

ly representative vote. His motion

was deferred until after the AMS
General Meeting.

Open House

Labuda also reported that plans

for the Open House sclieduled for

February 23rd, were proceeding

favourably. A full day program

has been arranged for visiting

students and Engineering Chibs

JOE LABUDA

Levana Slacks Issue
(Continued from page I)

iire busy arranging Science dis-

|»lays.

The Secretary read the accept-

ed agreement with Eaton's re-

ijarding the furniture debt and
arrangements were settled for

paying the first installment.

Other items decided were a $100

grant for the final year Prom
and the payment of routine bills.

New Chairman

Toin Baker gave the report of

the Freshman Reception Commit-
tee and Mike Bubnich was ap-

pointed next year's chairman.

To round out the three-hour

meeting. President Al Lee read

a letter from the A.B, of C. ex-

pressing thanks for the helpful

interest of the Engineering Soci-

ety in the current athletic in-

vestigation.

Jcb Jcttings
British American Oil

Representatives of the British American Oil Company will

be at the University on Friday, February 15, to interview final

year Chemical Engineering students, Interviews are new being

arranged at the Employment office.

Equipment Sales
Mine Equipment Ltd., Kirkland Lake, Ont., requires a

Chemical Engineer interested in going into equipment sales.

The man is expected to become a specialist on filters and is

also required to have a wide range of information and powers

of observation so that he can find markets for other Mine Equip-

ment lines. Apply to Mr. Dave Rankin, President, at the above

address.

Proctor & Gamble
A representative of Proctor Ik Gamble will be at the Uni-

versity today to interview final year students in Commerce,

Arts and Engineering interested in training in the Marketing

division. Training will lead to advancement in the Sales De-

partment. Interviews may be arranged at the Employment

Office.

Algoma Steel

Algoma Steel requires a number of graduates in Electrical

Engineering. Representative of the Company will be at the Uni-

versity February 7, 8 and 9.

THE SEES AND FLOWERS

Room is more like a Levana club

room and the girls are invited to

carry on any conversations they

wish or to play the piano. Those
who wish to study there may do

so, if they can.

An explanation was given at

the meeting of the slightly hig-her

price of Levana formal tickets.

Any profit made on the Levana
formal is to finance a banquet

for graduate Levanites. In past

years this has been augmented
l)y a donation from Ban Righ

funds. This year the Ban Righ

donation has been cut and due

to the rising costs of banquets

it was decided to raise the price

of formal tickets 25c.

Jacket junket

Attractively modelled by Pat
Purvis was the tentative design of

the new Levana Sports Jacket. It

is still undecided what lettering

the jacket will bear. Many girls

would like to have the names of

their faculty displayed on the

back, as the boys do, but the Arts

Society objects. The Arts Society

-claims that the word "Arts" on

the boys' jackets stands for the

Society and girls are not mem-
bers. They make no objection to

the girls wearing boys' jackets.

The situation was well summed
up by Gerry Doherty: "If we buy

an ill-fitting- boy's jacket we will

be allowed to wear it, but if we
get it to fit the Arts Society will

object."

Election Controversy

There is a difference regarding

elections between the AMS con-

stitution and the Levana consti-

tution. Pat Purvis gave the rea-

sons for the Levana constitution

election principles and the meet-

ing voted to support thecn. The
matter will be brought up at the

next general meeting of the AMS.

Following the business meeting

two guest speakers were introduc-

ed by Pat Purvis. Ellen van der

Feltz spoke of her impressions of

Holland while Tamara Lipcovitch

told the meeting of life in Peru.

Levanites

Levanites are reminded

that MEN will be available

for interviews re the Levana

formal in the Journal Office

from 2.00 to 4.00 p.m. every

afternoon this week. This is

an exclusive dating bureau

of the Journal,

ISS Campaign
OpensMonday

By now the first day and a half

of the ISS two-week drive for

funds lias passed and many stud-

ents will have been called upon

for donations.

This year campaigners are aim-

ing at $1,500 goal which will re-

quire all students to contribute to

the cause, ISS chairman Gordon

Mills reports.

Mills requests that each stud-

ent contacted try to contribute as

generously as his means will

allow, because of the heavy load

which the ISS has to carry this

vear.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS GO.
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Ear!)

BILL BLAKES'

shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

STUBiHTS IN PROfiSSIONAl 6R0UP

Kingston's International Play-

ers began their fifth consecutive

season of professional theatre last

night opening with the smash

Broadway hit "The Bees and The

Flowers."

Three Blondes

The play, starring three blonde

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Chairs — no waiting

Phone 21112

Queen's co-eds and radio actor

Lionel Ross, will run every night

this week except Thursday. First

produced on Broadway in 1946.

The Bees and The Flowers is the

first of a series of popular revivals

planned by the Sutherland comp-

any this spring. The three

OFF THE BACKBOARDS

By CHUCK TAYLOR

Now that the excitement caus-

ed by the basketball Gaels' first

leagi'e victory in two years has

died down, lets direct some

thoughts to the future.

In the first place, the Gaels

were good, but they weren't that

good. While Varsity and McGill

only managed to defeat the Red-

men by roughly 20 points each,

those games were p 1 a ye d in

Montreal and a basketball team

is usually ranked as 15 points to

the good on their home court,

Also, the visitors were clearly not

in top shape.

Also, Saturday's victory mark-

ed the last appearance of Harry

Lnmpman and John Elford. who

are retiring from the team due

to the A.B. of C.'s academic rul-

inijs. Harry has been invaluable

to the Gaels as the team's best

KINGSTON ACADEMY
LAB TECHNICIANS

BRIDGE AND CANASTA

MONDAY, FEB. 1 1th

JEANNE MANCE RESIDENCE

HOTEL DIEU HOSPITAL

Tickets SOc

From H.D.H. Lob in Richardson Lob.

rebounder and a fine pivot man.

Johnny is a canny, hard-checking

guard who can also be counted on

for his share of points. That
they will be missed is sure, how

bndly is anybody's guess.

The coming schedule is not cal-

culated to improve the Gaels'

chances. This weekend they

travel west for a series against

Western and Toronto. Should

they lose both games, they will

be hopelessly immersed in the

lower depths of the standings,

Western, figure to be the league's

top team, and Varsity will be a

lot stronger in the confines of

their familar Hart House gym.

But there's always the world of

"i£". If Don Griffin and Bob
Purcell can have one night wheel

they are both in top form to-

gether; if Bill Oliver can go the

whole game without fouling out;

if Dan Connor sinks his shots a^i

he did Saturday ; if Ken Atwnod's

return to form was not a flash

ill the pan; if there are people

to fill the shoes of Lanipman and

Eiford, then perhaps, just per-

haps, a miracle might take place.

Anyway, there's always Satur-

day's 40-point win to remember.

That was nice — very nice.

ESTABLISHED 1917

Phone 6381 103 Street

Exclusive Monufocturers ond Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET

Shorts, ReguUra, Talis, Extra TaUs — Slies 34 to 48 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOUD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

Break 4 Marks
In Swim Meet

Queen's blondes are Georgia
Johnson, Patricia Hicks and

Betty Jane Yull.

Action in the situation comedy

centres around a New York pent-

house and the romantic antics of

Louise Morgan (Margaret Short-

liffe) a vague mother of three

sophisticated New York daught-

ers.

Home Threat

Returning from Mexico with

a new husband, Louise tells her

comely offsprings that her new

spouse is only a dinner guest. The

daughters worried about losing

their former father, a war corres-

pondent, conspire to break up thU

threat to their home.

Added complications arise

when the two older daughters

Tess and Ilka, start campaigns

of their own to get the same boy

friend. Tess also goes after her

mother's new husband.

Meanwhile the youngest. Ahx,

circulates the rumour that some-

one in the family is pregnant as

a devious means of restoring har-

mony, Everyone thinks the other

is the guilty one and confusion

reigns until the final act.

Students interested in attend-

ing the show are reminded that

the International Players have

shifted their operations to the

Kingston Memorial Hall, op-

posite the C.P.R. station down-

town. No admission is charged

and seats are not reserved. Op-

perating on the pay-what-you-

like principle, the stagers will ac-

200-Yard Breast Stroke

Time-. 3.10.S (record)

Hall, Sc. 'M; Ross, Sc. '54;

Cornell, Sc. '55; Larson, Sc. '55

50-Yard Free-Style

Time: 25.7 (record)

Humphries. Arts '53; Ross, Sc.

'54; Wright, Sc. '53; Walker,

Sc. '53

50-Yard Breast Stroke

Time: 35,0

Ross, Sc. '54; Midgley, Arts

'55; Gibson, Sc. '55; Hall, Sc.

'54.

50-Yard Back Stroke

Time : 34.8

White, Sc. '53; Midgley. Arts

'55; Gair, Sc. 53; Minnis, Arts

'53

100-Yard

Time: 60.7

Humphries, Arts '53; Hall, Sc.

'54; Ross. Sc. '54; White, Sc.

'53

200-Yard
Time: 2.32.5

Humphries, Arts '53; Hall, Sc.

'54: McPhail, Sc. '54; White,

Sc. '53

Diving '

Ackford, Sc. '54
;
White, Sc. '53

;

Wright, Sc. '53; Gibbs, Arts '55

150-Yard Medley

Time: 1.41.4

Sc. 55, (Walker, Gibson, Lar-

son) ; .-^rls '55 ; Sc. 53; Sc. 54

200-Yard Frosh Relay

Time:2.1.8 (record)

Sc. "55, (Larson, Walker, Mc-

Phail, Harper) ; Arts '55

200-Yard Free-Style

Time: 1,56,0 (record)

Sc. 'S3, (White Walker,

Hutchings, Wright); Sc. 54;

Sc. '53; Meds '56

Team Standing

Sc. '5^—38 Arts '53—16

Sc. -SS-^S Arts '55—13

Sc. '55—17 Meds '56— 2

Arts Elections
(Continued from page 1)

Assistant Treasurer:

Chuck Taylor

Ron Zcran

Secretary

:

Ed. Quinn (Pres. Arts '55)

Bill Vine (now Asst. Secretary)

Athletic Stick:

Don Clarke

Pete Widdrington

Elections will be in the New
.Arts Building, Friday, Febniary

Sth, from 845 to 4.00. VOTING
WILL BE IN ORDER OF
PREFERENCE.

cept any and all contributions of-

fered. However, they emphasize,

if the play is bad, no one needs

to pay.
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GAELS TOMAHAWK WARRIORS 7-5

McGaughey, FarrellLead Win
Gagnon Star For Montrealers

The Queen's Golden Gaels hockey club won a hard-fought 7-5

decision from ihc Loyola Warriors in Kingston on Friday nighl-

Queen's students are rapidly making Fridays their hockey nights

as a crowd of some 500 saw the contest.

Gord McGaugiicy continued his domination of the Gael score

sheet with five more goals.

Queen's slarlcd out fast with McGaughey scoring twice within

the first two minutes. Jack Corcoran scored an assist on the first

one at 1.32 and Keenlcysidc assisted on the second at 2.24.

Play passed back and forth with

close hard-checking plaj' being in

order. Paul Dingle of Loyola,

used his weight to advantage in

thwarting Tricolor thrusts. At

10.37, the Warriors broke the ice

with the first of two quick ones.

Garry Gagnon scored on a piay

set up by Jack Gilles, Fifty-five

seconds later, Conoley slapped in

the rebound of Jack McMullen's

shot and tied the game at 2 - 2.

Rudiak and McManus drew the

only penalties in the first session,

both for tripping.

The second period saw a change

in referees as Mike Rodden was

forced to retire. Bob Hurray, a

former Queen's student took over

and did a very creditable job in

his first Intercollegiate game.

Captain Jack McMullcn p u t

Loyola one up when he soloed in

and beat Farrell at 2.47. The sec-

ond period saw more contact and

harder, 'tho clean, checking. Mc-
Gaughey added two more to wipe

out the deficit and give the Gaels

a lead. Gord completed the hat

trick (or the second lime within a

week by scoring at 3.34. He add-

ed a fourth at 5.5S, just two min-

utes later.

Garry Gagnon tied it again at

12. .S8, but the Loyola joy was
short-lived as Bob Towne tallied

27 seconds later.

Harry Seeley, Theolog defense-

man, scored his first goal of the

season after just 40 seconds of the

third period. Loyola kept it close

with Baz Johnson narrowing the

margin lo one goal with the War-
riors fourth score at 5.06.

Queen's had a slight edge in

play in the third stanza, but Loy-
ola came very close on occasions

especially when Garry Gagnon

went in alone only to have Farrell

rob him at the last second.

The scoring ended at 19.45

when McGaughey scored his fifth

goal.

In general play was faster than

in t-itber of the games with RMC.
Passing was improved but still

there were too many Tricolor

passes going awry. The Gaels

showed a distinct lack of speed

in clearing the puck from their

own zone.

PAT RADCLIFFE
. . . a steadying cjfcrt

In a lighl game .Saturday night,

the Western Mustangs downed
the Varsity Blues 58-46 to move
into a three-way tie (or first place

in league standings.

THE WORLD'S
FINEST TOBACCOS

make

PHILIP MORRIS

McGAUGHEY
, , , \'\vc sU\T rjjorl

TATE
. . .contention leader

GALS SUBDUED IN

WICKED MONTREAL

Queen's Golden Gals were de-

feated for the first time this sea-

son when they were subdued by

McGill, 33-28.

In iheir first away game of the

year, the Gals did not find their

shooting eye until late in the sec-

ond tjuarter. Pat Radcliffe was

hiuii scorer for the game with 15

points. Pat also rebounded verv

well and her prec^e ball handling

had a steadying effect on her

team.

Betty Bryant played a fine

game at guard. Daria Shoemaker
and Mary Gibson with nine and
four points respectively complet-

ed the Gael scoring-

Nancy Claugh led McGill with

12 points. The towering Red
guard line made things exceed-

ingly tough for the Queen's girls.

the most pleasing

cigarette you can

smoke!

D...SM0OIH...SATlSFriNO'-

JUNIOR GAELS GOOD

AS RMC DEFEATED

Al Lenard's junior EOBA team
opened basketball activity at the

gym Saturday night with a S5-45

win over RMC Juniors; they now
lead the league with a record of

four wins against one loss.

In a high-spirited game marked
by a fight, three evictions and a

technical foul against Queen's
bench, Walt Cencich led the win-
ners with eleven points; Gill was
best for the cadets with the same
number.

Lineups: RMC — Brodie. 6;

Cambon, 6; Gill, 11; French;
Greenaway, 4; Harris, 6; Hunter,
2; Latimer, 3; LeteHier; Stewart;
Zeigler, 7 ; Gifford. — 45.

Queen's — Gibbs. 9; Ward. 4;
McDonald, 4; Smith, 8; Cencich,
11; MacCrae. 2; Adamson, 2;
Surphlis, 1; Ozero, 4; Gow, 10;
Dardick, — 55.

FOR FURTHER

SPORT NEWS

SEE PAGE 5

Science '55 still maintains a

comfortable margin of 11,000

points over their nearest rival.

Meds '56, in the race for the cov-

eted Bcws Intramural Trophy.

The intramural swim meet was

held last Thursday night with

Science '54 splashing to victory.

The standings:

Science '54 38 points

Science '53 35 points

Science '55 _ — - 17 points

Arts '53 16 points

The record book took a beating

as four new records were set dur-

ing the busy week. Ed. Hal! of

Science '54 set a new marks of

3.10.0 in the 200-yard breast

stroke. Mike Humphries' time of

25.7 seconds broke the records for

the 50-yard free-style event.

Science freshmen Larson,
Waller, Macphail and Harper

teamed up to break the freshman

relay record. The foursome set a

new mark of 2.1.8.

White, Walker, Hutchings and

Wright of Science '5,1 rounded out

the record-breaking with a time of

1.56.0 for the 200-yard free-style

relay.

Mike Humphries, of Arts '53,

was the individual star of the

meet, winning the 50, 100 and 200
yard free-style events.

Hockey Playoffs

With the Hockey playoffs only

two weeks away, Science '53 leads

their section with four w'm^
against one loss while Meds '55

Queen's Boxers Push Leather

Aggies Here Saturday Night
By ARCH KINCAID

Preliminaries for the Intertolicgiate Assaults are progressing-

rapidly, with the finalists to be decided in the very near future.

Coach Jack Jarvis reported Saturday.

Jarvis has been working his boys rigorously over the past two

weeks and is confident that he will produce several mittmen of cham-

pionship calibre.

The boys have been showing a great deal of enthusiasm and

the competition in each class, with the exception of 155 pound and

heavyweight, is wide open. Bill Thompson, the perennial favorite

and Intercollegiate champion, is the only contender in the former,

and a newcomer to the s(]uared circle. Jack Zwirewich, is the only

entrant in the heavyweight divi-

GIRLS COME SECOND

IN CARLTON MEET

Queen's swimmers took second

place in the swim meet held at

Carleton Saturday night. The

girls were only si."; points behind

McGill and defeated MacDonald

and Carleton by 15 and 16 points

respectively.

Bobby Bartlett proved again to

be the best diver as she won her

event handily. Marion Jarrett

showed steadily improving form

in taking third place.

In the speed events Marion

Jarrett won the free style, easily

outclassing the opposition. Mary
Porter and the two relay teams

picked up seconds, and the Geor-

gia peach, Betty Bryant, was
third in the backstroke.

arc second in the grouping with

a 3 - 2 record. In the second sec-

tion, the Plumbers of '52 and '54

are tied for first place with three

wins and no defeats.

Handball singles have entered

the second round which must be

completed by Thursday February

7th.

Thicke and Mathick of Arts '55

are slated to meet the favorites.

Perry and Minna of Science '54

in the badminton finals.

Bill Aggiss and Tommy Tate-

lead the contention for the 130

pound division. Aggiss, a colour-

ful and aggressive boy, who boxed

for Queen's two years ago is also

in the running for the 135 pound

class. In this weight, he wiW

have sterling competition in the-

person of Bob Sweet, last year's

champion.

The 140 pound section is wide

open with Dinwoody and Mathe-

son as leading contenders.

The ncKt one up, the 147,

boasts stalwart Dave Embury,
who lost a rather shady decision

in Montreal last year. As opposi-

tion, Embury will meet Wally
Dubinsky. a rugged and ambi-

tious boy from Fort William.

The 175 pound class features

Wilf Mills, a conscientious scrap-

per, who recently dropped a close

one at McGill.

Jack Jarvis has planned an eve-

ning of exhibition bouts with

OAC-OUC here on the 9th of

February. There will be fifteen

bouts, both boxing and wrestling

in preparation for the competi-

tion later in the month for the

Jenkins Trophy and Intercolleg-

iate supremacy.

Both Jim Seylor and Jarvis

place a great deal of faith in their

boys and are confident that the-

Tricolor will show well in inter-

collegiate competition.

ACROSS THE BLUELINE

McKee.

Gord. McGaughey has scored

ten of Queen's 15 goals. Don
Keenleyside, centre on the same
line, has picked up seven assists.

Both of these boys are from
Kingston.

The Gaels have a tough scries

coming up in Quebec. Feb. 11

and 12 will see the Gaels in Mont-
real for a duo with McGill and
a return match with Loyola.

Loyola's 6-2 triumph over RMC
left them just one point behind
Queen's who are just one point

out of first. All in all it shapes
up as a very close race for league
honours.

pHoio 01 aconcit uillcy

Griffin Rocks Up
. . complete control
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1895 - 1952

George VI, a slight serious man

who never expected to be Monarch

of the British Empire, died in his sleep

on Wednesday in the sixteenth year

of his reign.

He was loved and respected by

mankind everywhere. His ceaseless,

unassuming devotion to his God and

country was inspiration in a world

torn by doubt and confusion.

No man was closer to his people.

He will be missed . , . and remem-

bered.

WORLD SUFFERS LOSS
AS 15-YEAR REIGN ENDS

LAST PORTRAIT—His Majesty King George VI posed for tWs formal portrait oy uoromy

Wilding at Buckingham Palace in Oclobor, 1050, the last such study for which he sat. This pholo

is from United Kingdom Information Office. (CP)

UNIVERSITY MOURNS
The King's death came as a sad surprise to students at Queen'e

and the people of Kingston. Flags were flown at half mast from

early Wednesday morning over the Old Arts Building and city

civic buildings.

Mourning
Classes continued at the University Wednesday hut Principnl

Mackintosh, announced that all social and non-aciideniic activities

would be terminated until after the late King's Funeral.

Activities in the city continue witiiout much visible interrup-

tion but the people seemed to be affected by a deep personal feeling

of sorrow. An emergency meeting of the City Council was called

Wednesday night to form plans for official mourning.

Queen's Activities

Two of the biggest blows to student activities came with the

cancellation of the Levana Formal planned for tonight and with

the calling off of the last performance of the Aquacade which was

to present its last jierformance Wednesday night.

In sympathy with the decision of the Principal, Pat Purvis.

Levana President and Gene Lewis, Levana Formal Convener an-

nounced that the formal would be postponed until next Friday.

These arrangements are conditional, and will be carried through un-

less that time is chosen as the day of the late monarch's funeral or

as a National day of mourning. The change was made possible

by the cancellation of the Tri-Service Ball originally scheduled for

next Friday.

"Fortunately," said Gene Lewis, "there are no decorations up

yet for the formal and the caterer, Cece Dundon, has been able to

change his arrangements concerning the food for the dance."

Aquacade Problems

Officials of the Aquacade will have to find n new announcer

if they go ahead with their plans to run the swimming show next

Thursday night, FJon Gollan, the present master of Ceremonies,

will be out of town that day. The UNTD special events "frog men"

tiisplny wi!! also be missing from the Aquacade when the show is

re-scheduled.

Memorial Service

Queen's is holding a special Memorial Service in Grant HaU at

U:00 a.m. Sunday for all students and staff.

McGill Cancellations

At McGill all social and public activities ceased Wednesday

and the order remains in effect until after the Royal funeral. Lec-

tures will continue as usual but will be cancelled on the day oE the

funeral. All intercollegiate sports scheduled for this week have

been postponed.

The last performance of the McGill variety show, "Still Happy",

the Model Parliament and tlie

Interfaith Council Meetings were

cancelled. mid-week tea to se-

lect the fine finalists for the Win-

ter Carnival Queen was postpon-

ed until today.

U. of T, Mourns

After a special meeting of the

University of Toronto Caput, the

(Continued on page 4)

It was with a sense of personal loss that Canadians in all

walks of life greeted the news early Wednesday morning of the

death of His Majesty, George VI.

His untimely death was a surprise and a shock to Canadians

who felt that the limited resumption of his public duties signified

a return to health following his serious lung operation last fall.

The news of his death at 2.30 a.m. EST, carried at half-hour

intervals on most radio stations across the country, filled the minds

and hearts of Canadians to the exclusion of everything else.

Flags Lowered

Flags on government buildings, banks, and business estab-

lishments were immediately lowered to half mast out of respect for

the retiring, quiet, much-loved monarch.

The Canadian cabinet was called into special session on Wed-

nesday morning. Cabinet Ministers, and Acting Governor-General

Rinfret, had to lake special oaths of allegiance and loyalty to the

new Queen. The military immediately commenced a si.'c month

period of mourning in which no social functions in uniform are

permitted.

A Personal Sorrov^

To the man in the street, the King's death produced a spon-

taneous and personal sorrow. The monarch's quiet dignity, his self-

less devotion to duty, and his exemplary Christian life, had woa

for him an honored place in the admiration and affection of his

subjects.

Many recalled his visit to Canada in 1939, when his personal

charm, and the dignity of his Queen, won for them both the de-

votion of a nation that soon afterward confirmed its affections in

mutual effort on the battlefield.

Many recalled the terrible burdens which the King had been

called upon to bear in the fifteen years of his reign, and it was gen-

erally felt that his unstinting labor was a major contributing cause

to his ill health and premature death.

Foiling Health

Although the King had been in tailing health for some time

his death was uncxcpcled. He underwent an operation on his leg

in Vn9. and only last September had a lung removed. His rapid

recovery was hailed joyously throughout the Commonwealth. The

recent departure of Elizabeth and Philip for a suv month tour of

Africa and Australia seemed to confirm continuing good health for

the monarch.

Regret at his death has been universally voiced by members

of church, state, and lay organizations, as well as by private indi-

viduals. There is heartfelt sympathy for the Royal Family in their

great personal loss.

Good Wishes

The good wislies of all w.-m out to Princess Elizabeth, now

Ouecn Elizabeth 11, on her ascension to the throne. That she should

be called upon so suddenly and so tragically ,to assume her Royal

destiny, seemed to be a reflection of the fate which guided her

father'tu the throne. It is hoped that the affection and loyalty which

she has won for herself already in the hearts of her subjects, added

to the great family and Christian background which she brings to

her office, may reassure and comfort her midst the sorrow she is

now e-spcrieneing.

Cancellations

At a Glance

Tri-Servlce Ball, scheduled

for Feb. ISlh.

Inter-university tri-service

shoot, scheduled for Feb.

9th.

CFRC broadcasting for Fri-

day and Saturday.

Arts Society elections, sche-

duled for today, and will

be held ne.N:t Friday.

Levana Formal postponed

until ne.\t Friday.

Intercollegiate Ski M e e t,

scheduled for today and

Saturday at St, Sauveur.

Popular Lecture, scheduled

for Feb. 11th.

FRieNDSHiP AND COMMUNION . . .

The world is a sadder and

poorer place today, because

George the VI is dead.

George, like no other Brit-

ish monarch, so infiltrated

into the minds and hearts of

his subjects, that his death

becomes greater than a cause

for national sorrow. It is an

occasion of personal lament.

It i.i nut the nature of men

lo weep for the death of of-

fices or institutions. Friend-

ship and communion are the

bonds of tears. George, more

than any other king, estab-

hihcd this personal friend-

ship with millions the world

over, both by his visits, and

the exemplary life he lived.

Duty's Coll

He came to the throne in

an atmosphere of moral and

political tension, at a time

when the floodtide was set

against monarchy, He an-

swered the unexpected call

to duty despite personal mis-

givings, and for the next

fourteen years met, with un-

failing courage, the sternest

challenges an angry world

could hurl.

Divorced from politics, he

brought to public service a

ntw standard of sacrifice and

a new concept of duly. In an

age of personal doubt and

family instability, he provid-

ed an inspiring example of

conviction and fidehty.

Crumbling Empire

As his empire was stripped

:iwa_v it only revcalct! a

greater and nobler person-

ality. War, whose misery

tore mankind farther from

man. united him in mutual

suffering to the hearts of all

who suffered.

.\s his opportunity for

kingliness declined, he be-

came more kingly.

Kingly Virtues

He fulfilled his station in

life so that he transcended

the office by the very force of

his personality and the in-

comparable management of

his multiple virtues.

Because of this he could

be admired and loved for

himself.

Because of this, all men

can truly mourn his death.
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STUDENTS VOTE YES IN REFERENDUM

Democratic Elite Necessary

Able Men ShouldJudge Needs

States AMS Lecturer Vanary

"Sound democracy demands a sound knowledge of human

rights," stated Rt. Reverend Monsignor Ferdinand Vandry. P.A,,

C.M.G.. Rector of Laval University, in his AMS lecture delivered in

Grant Hall, Wednesday morning.

God's Laws
In defining democracy, Monsignor Vandry said that it was

not "government of the people, by the people", but rather govern-

ment of the people in conformity to God's laws, but people who

know and respect human rights as coming from God.

"The democratic ideal does e\ist," Monsignor Vandry said,

"and its definition does not vary with individual interpretation or

with the viciasitwdes of historj-."

Human Rights

"At the base of democracy is an accurate notion of right," the

speaker said. "Human rights are an essential characteristic of hu-

man nature. Man has his rights in his soul. The rights of man are

not man-made; they are made by

God, and legislators must not in-

terfere with them."

"There is nothing in natural

right that is arbitrary," the speak-

er continued. "Man can add posi-

tive rights of his own tree will

but these rights must conform

with natural rights that are from

Goil. We must adapt our plans

to those of God, and the free de-

termination of men cannot alter

them."

Monsignor Vandry pointed out

that "positive rights" are exten-

sions of "natural rights" and sub-

ject lo iransformotion by history,

civilization, and changing needs.

They command obedience because

ihey are extensions of natural

right,

"Custom does not create right,"

Monsignor continued, "it is only

a manifestation or an expression

(Continued on page S)

SPECIAL SERVICES

A special memorial service will

be held in Grant Hall, at 11 a.m.,

this Sunday. Prayers tor His late

Majesty and for the Royal House
will be said and the service will be

of a memorial character.

The Padre will preach on

"What Is Eternal Lifef" Princi-

pal Mackintosh and AMS Presid-

ent Bobbie Bartlett will read the

Lessons and Stanley Hagerman
will be at the organ.

AMS AMENDMENTS

St. George's Cothedrol

St. George's Cathedral will
adapt its regular Sunday morning
11 a.m. service lo include special

prayers for the Royal Family.

Dean Briarly Browne said there

will be a memorial service prob-

ably on the day of the funeral.

UNDERWATER NAVY

DISPLAYATQUEEN'S

Ord. Lieut D. J. Loney of the

Ottawa Roughridcrs arrived in

Kingston Monday afternoon to

oversee the Underwater Training

Llnit of (he UNTD that perform-

ed at the Aquacade Monday and

Tuesday evenings.

While Lieut. Herb Thompson
and Cadet Captains Aub Russell

and Gordon Mills were being

outfitted at the edge of the pool,

and during their water stint

Lieut. Loney commented, ex-

plaining the job and its relation to

similar activities during the war
and how this equipment differed

from standard diving gear,

Good Display

"I am satisfied with the way
the show has gone off," said

Lieut. Loney, but I would have
liked to give a more practical

demonstration of how explosives

are used ... I don't think the

pool would have stood up to it,

"The apparatus the UNTD
boys used is commercial etjuip-

mcnl called the Aqua-Lung. In

the hands of trained personnel

you can go down to 150 feet, you
limited only by the air-tank cap-

acity."

The cadets were trained in

Halifax with the Navy during
this past summer. Next summei
the training will he on but under
the Ordinance branch of the

Navy.

Lieut Loney said that there has
been an Underwater Training

Unit at the East Coast for the

past two years and that the Navy
is setting one up this year on the

West Coast. The East Coast out-

tit played an important role in

the recent Winnipeg Flood.

Sec. D, page 46—A.M.S. Constitution—to read:

"The "Q" may lie awarded on rt'commcndalion of llic Athlclic

Board of Control to members of (cams competing in series

olbcr thaii Inlercollcgiatc and whicli scries are recoBnized by
the A.B, of C. (lo apply only in c.'!ceplionnl and exicmialing
circumstances) and lo sludcnts who arc eradualiiiK and wlio
liave played in senior coinpctilion wilhoul having played on
a championship team.

Add lo Para. J, page 42—President of Lcvana A.B, of C. be a member
of the eligibihly commillcc.

Rescind Article 1—Section 13 {which was passed in IMl—re Inlermedialc
"Q").

Article 5—Sec. 2 (F) add—al the discretion of the A.B. of C.

The meeting recommended thai "Stars" for Q's be awarded in the year
Ihcy arc earned. Thty can be sewn on it desired.

Awards committee to remain in operation until .\.M,S. Constilullon is

amended.

Mr. Labuda gave notice of motion regarding proposed changes in A.M.S,
ConElituCioD:

Delete—-Arliclc V, Section 2 (c) A Levana "Q" may he awarded lo women
students who play on a team in Ihc InlcrcolleRiate series which wins
at least S0% of the regular scheduled league games.

Article V, Section 9—delete "without Ihe approv.il of Ihc A.M.S. Execu-
live".

New Section XIII—Levana Q shall be awarded lo women students of
Queen's University:

(a) who play on a team in the inlercollegiate series which wins
al kast 50% of Ihc regular scheduled games.

(b) who, in intercollegiate tennis and badminton, wins 50%
of her possible games.

Recommendation b—Labuda
To Lcv.m.T: Check—Arlicle XIII, No. 1, p. 13—A.M.S, 3rd week

No. 8, p, 14
.\rticlc VII Section 2, small Q out.

Cc) The members of the Intercollegiate teams shall be awarded Q's when
there are (i or more teams hi conipelilion rank Isl. 2nd or 3rd and if

less than 6 teams take place 1st or 2nd.

Miss Purvis eave notices of motion as follows:
Article V, Seclion (e) of ihe A.B. of C. conslilulion be amended
lo read "oval" instead of "rectangular" if Mr. Lahuda's change
is adopted.

Article V, Section S of the A.M.S, Constitution: amended to include the
following addition: "President and Junior reprcsenlalive of the Levana

Society lo be elected prior lo llie election of the remainder of the executive,"

TRl-SERVICE BALL

CANCELLED BY NAVY

The regular Wednesday night

parade of the UNTD was held

at HMCS Cataraqui. The usual

program was shortened and pray-

ers for His late Majesty were led

by H. (L) A. F. HoUoway. RCN
(R) Commanding Officer o t

Queen's UNTD.

The Tri-Service Ball, scheduled

for February 15, has been can-

celled.

The inter-university tri-service

shoot scheduled tor Saturday has

also been cancelled.

All services will be observing a

six months period o£ mourning af-

ter the late King's funeral.

Hillcl House

Rabbi Pimontel of Hillel House
said Wednesday, that his plans
for a Memorial Service for the
late King George VI are undecid-

ed.

R.ibbi Pimonlcl will hold a ser-

vice for Jewish sludcnts at Hillt

Housc on whalever day is set for

mourning by Ihe community of

Kingslon. If there is not a com-
munity service for all churches.

RMC SPORTING CDT

BY CIAU RULING

Staff adjutant Maj. Nation of

RMC said Wednesday that all

RMC sporting activities have been

cancelled until Sunday by CIAU
regulations. It is not yet known
when athletics will resume.

Co- Eds Cry

Major Nation said that there

will be an RMC funeral parade.

It will not be known until the

next issue of the Journal whether

RMC cadets may attend the Le-

vana Formal.

At present there is a regulation

forbidding attendance of uni-

formed military men at social

functions for some weeks after

Che death of a monarch.

Foil Missing From Formal

AMS Executive Told Tuesday
By PAT OSBOROUCH
of the Journal Staff

Eighty-five per cent of the

students voting in Monday's ref-

erendum favored an AMS investi-

gation of student interest tecs.

Secretary Herb Hamilton an-

nounced Tuesday night.

The AMS decided after hearing

the report of the referendum

showing 542 for, and 153 against,

that a committee should be ap-

l»ointed to investigate the matter.

PRINCIPAL, VANDRY

COMMENT ON DEATH

Principal Mackintosh and

Monsignor Vandry, addressed

the student body in Grant Hall,

Wednesday morning, on the pass-

ing of His Majesty, King George

VI. The brief remarks were

made prior to Monscigneur

Vandry 's scheduled AMS lecture.

Personal Loss

Principal Mackintosh said:

"It is fitting that we pause to

mark the death of our King.

Everyone feels a moving person-

al loss with the passing of a man
who died in carrying out a singu-

lar duty which he did not expect.

There is special admiration for

the great sincerity with which he

did it.

"For young people, there is the

vision of a young man called un-

expectedly and suddenly to ardu-

ous duties and on whom much of

the hopes of the Commonwealth
rest for years to come.

Dignity and Nobility

Monsignor Vandry said:

"I wish to pay a sincere tribute

of admiration to the memory of

His Gracious Majesty, George

VI. He displayed to the Com-
monwealth and the world with a

certain dignty and noblity. He
had all the qualities of a sovereign

of a great Commonwealth and he

deserves the homage of admira-

tion and prayer.

Investigation Probtems

The duty of tlie committee

would be twofold. The committee

would have the task of determin-

ing the scope of student sponsor-

ed activity and they would have

to discover the relationship of

activities to academic work. The

committee, would also seek out

authoritative sources of informa-

tion on the campus as well as pro-

viding an organization for the

airing of problems.

Said Journal Editor Gordon.

"Our aim is to have as represent-

ative and as reliable a committee

as possible."

It was moved by Gordon, and

seconded by Bob Beddie that each

faculty Society appoint a member

on the committee.

Formal Troubles

Forty-one dollars worth o i

aluminum toil was taken from the

Arts Formal, Dick Stackhouse re-

ported in a letter of protest to the

AMS executive. It was felt by

the Formal Committee that the

AMS constables had not done the

job expected of them and as a

consequence, needless amounts of

aluminum foil had been lost and

no noticeable effort had been

made to bar gate-crashets from

the dance. Bob Beddie suggested

that judgment be postponed on

the complaint until the constables

presented their case at the nc.\l

AMS meeting.

A complaint presented by Hugh
Bignell, Secretary of the Intra-

murai Athletic Committee,
brought forth a heated argument

on the question of eligibility in

sports. However, as the proposed

ammendments to the constitution

of the A.B. of C. are due to be

presented next week, the discus-

sion was postponed on the hope

that all confusion will be straight-

ened out by that time.

CANCELLATION
Wednesday, Feb. 13:

Arts '55 Year Dance will he

cancelled Ed Quinn announced

today.

AQUACADE SPLASHING SUCCESS

Lost Chance

Students arc reminded
that this week will be the

last chance tor them to file

applications for co-op resid-

ence. Applications may be
obtained by contacting

Gregg Mckelvey. Applica-

tions are open to both male
and female boarders.

With a touch of Stardust and
mood music the eleventh annual

Queen's Aquacade splashed its

way into the hearts of its audi-

ence on Monday night. Featured
as Moonlight Moods, this year's

water-show brought back the

nostalgia of childhood and youth
with its toyland dreams and
youthful dances and parties.

Directed by Molly Ann
(jranger and produced by David
Cole, the show provided continu-

ed interest in depicting various

stages of growing up in the life

of two makc-bolievc children.

Dreams of Toyland

Opening with a duct by swim
mers Shirley O'Brien and Doug
Ro.ss, the show moved smoothly
through a Toyland Dream, se-

(luence to Party Time. In the

Square Dance number action was
neatly transferred from the pool

By MORRIS SOUTTER

Of Ihe lournol Staff

.apron to the water where a swim-
ming routine ingeniously imitat-

ed square dance steps.

Highlight of the fourth act was

the double chorus hne which the

program judiciously labelled
(dry) and (all wet). Individual

honours were carried by Molly

Ann Granger who did a swim solo

to the back ground music of the

Meds Choir.

Ackford and the Stars

The show was brought to an

end with a Stairway to the Stars

number where the make-belicve

children swam through constella-

tions in their "reach tor the

stars." and make their "wish on

a falling s t a r," portrayed by

champion diver Darrcl Ackford.

Backing up the fine swimming

routines of the Queen's Univer-

sity Swimming Club was the

Medical Choir led by director

Ken Goodwin of fifth year Meds,

Stan Hagerman assisted at the

piano.

Intermission was followed by a

special display of Underwater

Training, presented by members

of the University Naval Training

Divison.
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ilizabftlj II (iur Npui ($mm
On Wednesday afternoon, a twenty-five year old girl became

the seventh ruling Queen in the history of England. By act of the

Privy Council a new monarch is at the head of Britain and tho

Commonwealth, Queen's Elizabeth II.

Tlic Qucfn steps into a role ih.H her father carried out brilliantly

during liis lifetime. In a world where confusion, distrust, and fear

were basic characteristics. King George VI stood alone as a source

of comfort, trust, honesty and faith, not only for his subjects, but

for the entire world. ILlizabelh is wtll-qnalified lo take over this

])oaition in a world wliieii remains niiich the same.

Ever since her father came to the throne, it was known that

Elizabeth would someday be Britain's Queen. She has been trained

and schooled for the task. For some unexplainable reason, Britain

has reached her greatest heights when a Queen has been on the

throne. Under the first Elizabeth, Shakespieare, Drake, great poets,

soldiers and statesmen all come to the fore. Under Victoria, Britain

assembled the biggest and most powerful empire the world has ever

seen.

Duriiig George VI's illness, Elizabeth had been assuming more

and more rcs|ioiisibrlilie.< of the Ihrone. She has experience to back

up her new pusiliun, and has inherited her father's great sense of

duty. Out the tenderness which Iilizabclh has shown with her

children. Prince Cliarles and I^rincess Anne, assures her people

th.it she will govern with a sense of warmth and understanding.

Prince Cliarics now becomes the next heir to the ihrone and will, in

lime, become the Prince of Wales.

Elizabeth's strong will and independent regal outlook were re-

vealed early in her life. When she was eleven years old, her grand-

mother. Queen Mary, took her on a shopping tour of London. After

much agitation from the small princess, the Queen asked what was

troubling her. Elizabeth said, "Well, there are a lot of people out-

side there waiting to cheer me."

And in more recent limes, during her previous trip lo South

.Mrie.i, Eliz.ibeth staled thai she would devote her entire life to the

welfare of her people. It was during her second trip to the African

Continent that she learned of her father's death.

Elizabeth saw the King for the last time on Thursday when

he came lo the airport to see her and the ])rince safely off on their

journey. The tri|) wa.* originally planned to include Africa, Ceylon,

Australia an<l New Zealand. Tliey were not scheduled to return un-

til July of this year.

But now, Queen Elizabeth II is back in London and ready

to take the crown of the Empire. Both she and the Empire are

deeply saddened, but her people know that they can once again put

their trust in a monarch who will not fail them.

A WELL-TRAINED MONARCH
Elizabeth was ten years of age when she was told that her uncle,

Edward VIII, had abdicated and that her parents had become King

and Queen, From that time on, her training was based on the ats-

sumption that someday she would take over the throne.

She did not go to school since much of the knowledge which

she needed was not found in the ordinary curriculum. Instead, she

was tutored by a Miss Marion Crawford, an able Scottish woman,

who she affectionatelv called "Crawfie". Among other things,

. . . the Foyal FomiVy

Elizabeth studied Frencli, German. Spanish and received special lu.-

tion in constitutional history. Some of her lessons ha.l to be done

in a standing position because her later duties would require her

to slaFid for a long time at public functions.

As a princess she first entered public life at the age of 12, when

she became president of the Children's League in London s East

End. At 16, Elizabeth performed her first independent public duty,

As their honorary colonel-in-chief she inspected the famous Grena-

dier Guards Regiment.

During the war she joined the women's Auxiliary Territorial

Service and became a proficient driver and mechanic. Elizabeth

also made history in June of 1947 when she deputized for the king

and rode on horseback in the annual Trooping of the Colours parade.

Queen Elizabeth II is a woman well-qualified to lead her coun-

try and the Empire.
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. . . the world mourns

I
University Mourns

(Continued from page 1)

governing faculties and administration body, Wednesday night, all

dances and other evening social functions were postponed until after

the funeral. There will be a Memorial service in Convocation Hall

at 11 :00 a.m. the day of the funeral and cessation of lectures. Sev-

eral formals and plays have been affected by the ban and all inter-

collegiate sports.

Western Special Services

Western had all classes called on the day of the monarch's

death and they had a special Memorial service at noon of that day.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY IQth

11 A.M.

Sermon:
"In the yenr that ihe King (Ucd,

1 saw the Lord!"

12.10 P.M.

Minister's Youth Cbu
V.30 P.M.

Evening Worship:

Prcaehor— Rtv. Percy Douglas
of the "Youth for Christ" Move-

ment
a.35 P.M.

B.Y.P.U. Students WclcomB.

Intteb (ElTurdj
EflRL A«D BARRIE ST9.

RFV W F GlNIETEa, OB.E.. B.D
ummnB

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 10th

11 A.M.

3tt fflpmorium

KING GEORGE THE SIXTH

7.30 P.M.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
12) "No Craven Imoges"

8.45 P.M.

Biblicol Studies Group

A Cordial Invitation To All

Isl Vice-President

,

Secretary„

SCIENCE
ELECTION

_ Glen Crook

. Pele Sarieanl

_ Dick Wood

Znd Vice-President Tom Baker

Assistant Secretary Jerry McCahill

Treasurer George Podolsky

Sheriff Gord Dorlaiid

Qiiei Constable Bill Quinlon

Police Chief Paul Rcvy

Senior Prosecuting Allorney

—

Wilf Woodcock

Court Clerk Hugh Cooke

Jr. Prosecuting Attorney

—

Jim Rainbow

Constable Jim Ronan

ENGLISH CANADIANS

OUGHT TO DEVELOP

"It is the duty of English-

speaking: Canadians to develop

their own culture to its perfec-

tion," said Monsignor Vandry

Rector of Laval University, at an

0|jcn meeting of the Newman

Club Tuesday evening.

Speaking on the topic of the

University in the International

Community, he stressed the moral

obligation of imiversity students,

the future Ic.iders of Canada, to

lake an active interest in the

problem of Can.idian unity.

Responsibly

As a French-Canadian, Mons.

Vandry felt that both French and

English had a responsibility to-

wards building Canada, which

should be the happiest country in

the world, into one civilization.

This could best be achieved, not

by a merging of cultures, but by

the two cultures "remaining what

they are". Culture, said the

Rector, "is in the mind", whereas

civilization is not a way of think-

ing but is a way of livng.

Internationally, he claimed, the

world must be reorganized on the

basis ol Christian principles. One
of the main duties of Christian

students was, through stndy, to

become broad-minded enough to

recognize these rights, for in-

dividuals, as for nations. The
duty of the university was to de-

velop leaders who would spread

the ideas and principles of Christ-

ianity.

Cultures

French and English cultures

have a right lo he dominant hi

Canada as proven by history.

There was a danger of immigrat-

ing European peoples and ideas

creating a separate nation in the

West, similar to the United

States, a nation without a racial

basis or distinctive culture.

"IVhett QuaiUy and Arlislry Prcdomiwic"

231 Princess Street

TOWN AND

Italian SphagettI Meal Tickets

Sea Foods Snocks

294 PRINCESS STREET

Jewish Suffering Outlined

By Theolog Principal Kent

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
:24 BARRIE STREET ICor. Eorl) niAI. 743?

CltXN ANO FIRM

WITH AN EXIBA WIDE
•*Nt> OF SAIW SMOOrH
GENUINE IMPORTED CORK.

The vitamin-rich food

that is Health insurance

MILK

Principal H. A, Kent, in a lec-

ture in Convocation Hall, on Mon-

day evening, discussed the ques-

tion of the Wandering Jew.

Conflict

"Has there been any enmity in

the history of mankind so black

as the lack of understanding and

conflict displayed between the

Jew and the Gentile? It has lived

for centuries and run like an un-

dercurrent through the politics

and life of the Christian era,"

After tracing the history of

Jewish civilizations in nearly ev-

ery country in the world. Dr. Kent

^aid lhal the Chinese are tlie only

people in the world who have suc-

cessfully assimilated and absorb-

ed the Jews,

"What is the answer to our

problem?" he asked, "We can fol-

low the development of Jewish

antagonism all over the World.

Spain is an example of a country

where the Jews rose and inculcat-

ed their culture in the land. The
Spanish Jews consider themselves

to be descended from the aristo-

cracy and superior to those in

Poland and Germany. Note that

California was once inhabited by
the Spaniards, but can there be

any feasible suggestion of solving

the present problem by giving

California over to the Spanish

Jews now?"

Atrocities

"We are all aware of the atro-

cities committed against the Jews

iu Poland and Germany," contin-

ued Dr. Kent, "The Jews who

were originallj' in Germany and

had mastered the culture and fin-

ance of the country were eventu-

ally forced to flee to Poland, the

only country which opened its

doors to the immigration."

"One instance of the suffering

of the German Jews occurred af-

ter the Black Death in 1348-9.

The Jews were accused of poison-

ing the wells and rivers, and were

particularly suspected when it

happened that due to their differ-

ent diet and general fastidious-

ness, their losses from the plague

were less than those of the other

Germans. The outcome of this

was that one entire community

was herded into a cemetery and

burned alive one Sabbath morn-

ing."

Dr. Kent concluded that if Jew-

ish nationalism is eniphasi/.ed to-

day, there will be that much more

anti-semitism in the world. The

irngedv of the situation lies in Ihe

fact that for thousands of years

a race of people have l>een con-

demned lo suffering and insecur-

ilv because of the actions of a few,

ill a previous civilization am! ul

a different world.

Co-ed Peggy Chisholm
Wins New Car In Lottery

Queen's co-ed Peggy Chisholm

errupted down University Ave.

Monday night screaming incoher-

ent phrases about winning a car,

a 1952 Chevrolet.

Miss Chisholm's father, a resi-

dent of Sault Ste. Marie had

bought a ticket on a car in his

daughter's name and had prompt-

ly forgotten about it. The lottery

which was in support of a new

armoury being built in the Soo

was held Monday evening and

Miss Chisholm's ticket had the

lucky number. Her mother phon-

ed the good news to Kingston

later that night.

At last reports the co-ed did

not know what she will do with

the car. "I'm still recovering from

the shock and can't think
straight."

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

341 Princess St. Dial 66CM

For expert advice on money

matters call on H

Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager
Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager
WORKINQ WITH CANADIANS IN IVHUV WALK OF LITE SINCE ISIT
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SHOW POSTPONED

BY AQUACADE PREXY

The third and final performance

of the annual Queen's Aquacade

was cancelled Wednesday night

following the announcement of

the death of King George VI
earlier in the day.

Thursday Showing

Swimming Club president Mike
Humphries, in charge of the an-

nual water show, said the Aqua-
cade will probably be in debt this

year as a result of the curtailed

program. He said, however, that

a special show may be staged next

Thursday if arrangements can be

made with the AB of C and gym
officials.

"We might break even without

the extra performance," Hum-
phries said, "but it is very doubt-

iul."

Classified

LOST

Dark blue Station Wagon coaL

with gray fur collar, in the

Union, on Wednesday. Size 36.

Finder please return to Miss

MacDonald at Union Office,

Science Scholarship
Graduates in Engineering, who

are undertaking research of a
fundamental character, likely to

be useful in mining or extractive

metallurgy, are eligible for the

Sir James Dunn Mining Research
Fellowship, valued at $1,000.

The candidate must make for-

mal application to the Mining Re-
search Committee, Queen's Uni-
versity by March 15.

If the candidate wishes to regis-

ter for an M.Sc. degree, his pro-

gram and the subject of his re-

search must be accepted by the

Faculty Cominittee that governs
the granting of M.Sc.'s.

The Scholarship will be award-
ed on the basis of the candidate's

application, academic standing,

aptitude for research, and the im-

portance of the subject of his re-

search.

Under exceptional circum-

stances, a candidate may receive

the award for a second year.

PAT PURVIS
fortiial cancellation

JEAN LEWIS

SieNPCST
I.S.S.

LS.S. President Gordon Mills announced today that the

LS.S. will suspend its fund raising campaign on the day set

aside for National Mourning for the late King George.

Bridge Team
Duplicate bridge, Saturday, Union Card Room, 1:30 p.m.

As almost all this year's team is graduating, it is hoped that

many will turn out in order to develop a strong contender for

next year.

Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club will hold Sunday morning Commun-

ion Breakfast at St. James Church at 8:00 a.m.

Newman Club Communion
The Newman Club will have a Communion Banquet Sun-

day morning, at 10:30 in St. Joseph's Hall.

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance

Programs

PRIMXEIRS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

The Terrible Story of

WHiTTAKER

CHAMBERS

The facts behind

the Hiss case

Here is a measure of the true
dimensions of tlic Communist
threat in ihe U.S. Here is the
inside report on espionage in

top eovernmcnl circles. Yet
it is more titan a spy story. It

is a close-up of the b.Mtle be-

tween freedom and Conimnn-
isni—between a world ivith

God and a world without God.

Read i( in (lie Post, now on
sale I

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

THE DIFFERENCE

THE SHOE

MARXIAN TEACHING

SHOWN BY CRUSOE

Father Crusoe. Rector of Regi-

oplis College, outlined the basis

of Marx's ideas on Commtmism
last Sunday at Newman Night.

He explained the erroneous ethics

underlying them and how they

deny the teachings of Christ- He
said the failure of Christians to

live up to their own ideals pro-

vides the troubled waters in

which the Communists may fish.

"Cotiimuiiist methods and tac-

tics appeal to the working man
and uphold the underdog, but de-

prive the common man of his

right to individualism," said

Crusoe.

Constructive Ideas

Communism, by identifying it-

self with the underprivileged,

does exactly what Christ was hat-

L-d for. To oppose it on this basis

is foolish. We are opposed to

murder and violence as methods
to an end, and to their anti-relig-

inus ideas. As a solution we must
offer something constructive

such as Catholic Action, which
glorifies justice and charity in

human society.

A discussion period from the

floor followed Father Crusoe's

speech.

REG'D
'the small store with

a large vakiety"

MEN'S .nJ BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR youR
NEXT PAfR

OFTDOUSERS

fry "STAN'S"

BIB PRINCESS
Half Block
up from

UniverEity Ave.

f ANGLICAN)
KING STREET

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10th

8 a.m.—Holy Communion

8.15 a.m.—THE FAMILY
SERVICE

11 A,H.

for

HIS LATE MAJESTY
KING GEORGE VI

R.M.C. Church Parndf

7 p.m.—EVENSONG
and Sermoti.

Prencbtr: Rty. H. G. HID, M.A.

Democratic Elite
(Continued from page 2)

of right and is legitimate only

when it conforms to right."

Christian Democracy

"This is the Christian concept

of democracy. If Canada is to

be a Christian democracy then it

must adhere to Christian concepts

of right. If Canada is to serve

the world and the social order

then she must do it in a Christ-

ian way. Order and right requires

that Cod be allowed his place in

right and the social order."

In discussing authority, Mon-
signor Vandry stated that. "Au-
thority has its foundation in God-

No social order can exist without

authority. Those who govern

must be chosen. But the source

of authority is not the people who
choose. The right to choose, and

the authority delegated, both

come from God. Only under such

a concept of authority is man
equal to man. Man has demo-

cratic rights only when he is in

a social order that recognizes the

total authority of God."

The rationalistic idea of au-

thority says that the people are

the source of authority. This con-

cept has no Christian character.

It diminishes authority and weak-

ens it by reducing it to the human
level-

In discussing the delegation of

authority, Monsignor Vandry

questioned the wisdom of allow-

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10th

4. P.M.

Disctission Group, followed by

Supper

7.30 P.M.

'THE CHANCING SELF"
Last in a scries of sermons on

'PROBLEMS OP
PERSONALITY"

At the PcUowship Hour, a March
of Time Movie re "Ireland".

You are invited.

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Choirs— no woiting

Phone 21112

ing every element in the popula-

tion an equal vote. He asked if

all people have an equal right to

choose the government.

Stiffrage Necessary Evil

"Universal suffrage is a neces-

sary evil," he said, "but we should

develop a democratic elite of those

qualified to judge needs of the

nation, and who are most able to

satisfy them."

"The stale must be a unity of

people with the same ideals, na-

tional life and a sense of commun-
ity. An anonymous mass is dis-

similar. The state is based on
each individual who must be con-

scious of his individual rights and
responsibilities. Masses identity

themselves from without. They
are not conscious of the common
good; they are conscious of mass
good, and are ruled by selfish ten-

dencies. This endangers the com-
mon interest of the nation."

Announcement

It was announced in Lon-

don today that the body of

the king would lie in state in

Westminster Abbey until the

state funeral on Wednesday
or Thursday. The body will

be interred in St. George's

Chapel Windsor Castle be-

side the tomb of his father.

HOAtEE. VER5IFIED;

pines wti

midst a sea oT waves

Itk tkirst

of

Homer wrote about

ancient times—before Cokc-

Nowodays llicrc's no need to

pliic wi!^h tliirst n lien Coca-Cola

is ttcound the comer frord anywhere

ati tiilii ruu

"Col." It a neht*i*d lroJ.-wl COCA-COLA LTD.
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A. B. of C. PROBE REPORT TABLED
BOARD CUT TO SIXTEEN MEMBERS

Tlir inquiry ConunHtec set up in December lo invesligalc the ronshi-

tioii oj Ihc Alliklic Board oj Control tabled its report al the A. B. oj

C. meeting litis Monday. The entire report follows hcloxc.

1. Thai the Athletic Board of Control continue to be under the

Jurisdiction of the Alma Mater Society. While, liereundtr, we pro-

pose --oiiie ch;Lfigt's, it is ncvcrthflcss our belief lhat there is iieJ

overwhelming need, at iht present time, to depart from the long

tradilion thai Intercollegiate athletics have student sponsorship at

Queen's.

2. That the University take over the control and subsidization

of intramural athletics, that these be placed under the direction of

the Department of Physical Education, in co-operation with the In-

tramural Athletic Council. We consider that this programme of

physical and health education is properly n university service. The

Deparinient of Physical Education and the Intramural Athletic

Council could very well relieve the A.B. of C. of all responsibility in

this connection,

3. That the Athletic Board, now consisting of 28 members, be

reduced in number to 16, made up as follows:—The Principal of

the Univtrsiiy, The President of the A, M.S., The Athletic Stick of

the A. M.S., A Representative of Levana, The Chairmen of the

Major Sports (five in number), The Secretary of the General Alumni

Association, Two Graduates, Two members of staff. The Director

of the DeparUnent of Physical Education (With the University

Chaplain as an c\-Ofticio member).
• * •

This recommendation ha* been made after consultation with

several individuals who have intimate knowledge of the workings

of (he Athletic Board when it had 12 members in [he nineteen twen-

ties, and 19 members in the period from 1930-1947. A very general

criticism coming lo us is that the present Board membership makes
it 100 unwieldy. It is recommended further, that the Board, ns above

constituted, should meet once a month.

4. That the Board have an Administrative Committee, consisting

of three members, whose duty will be to carry on the day by day
work of the Board, while empowered by it to make necessary oper-

ational decisions and render prompt interpretations of Board policy.

It is further recommended that this Committee be composed of the

following—The Chairman of the A.B. of C; the Director of the

Department of Physical Education ; and the Secretary of the General
Alumni Association. (The last named is also the Permanent Scre-

tarj- of the A.M.S, and could reflect the wishes of that body.) In
addition, during school terms, the A.M.S. Athletic Stick should be
an tx officio member of this .Administrative Committee.

At this point, it should be mentioned that we have had a great
deal of discussion over the appointment of a so-called Athletic Dir-
ector at Queen's, We have heard strong representations in favour
of such an appointment, and equally strong in opposition. After
weighing all the evidence, we do not consider that such an appoint-
ment would cure all the alleged athletic ills at Queen's. After study-
ing such factors as finance, the size of the University, and certain
current personnel considerations, we are of the firm conclusion that
the above outlined plan for an -Administrative Committee would ac-
complish most of what those well meaning proponents of an Ath-
letic Director have in mind. This recommendation "4" shouid be
related to our recommendations and "SB" hereunder.

S. That an Advisory Athletic

Council be established. This
should be wide and representative

in membership. It could, for in-

stance, consist of leading King-
ston citizens, former members of
Ihc AB of C, interested graduates,
and high school teachers. Ii

might gather, as does the Univer-
sity Council, twice a year, at

Spring and Fall Convocations.
The Advisory Athletic Council
will servo to increase interest in,

and co-operation with, athletics at

EXPORT
CANADA'S FIMEST

CIGARETTE

Queen's. It could act as a sound-

ing board for criticisms and sug-

gestions.

6. That the Levana AB of C be

given S5.00 for each registered girl

student, on which all Levana ath-

letics will be operated. We con-

cur in this recommendation, which

came to us officially from the

Levan.i A Bof C, and suggest thai

it be tried out for a three year

period. It is understood that the

balance of the athletic fee paid by

girl students would continue to

go to the AB of C for genera!

overhead and "I" card privileges.

7. That the AB of C give more

attention to assisting athletics in

the secondary schools, especially

those in Eastern Ontario. We sug-

gest that the Public Relations Of-

fice of Queen's University arrange

to enlist the services and co-oper-

ate with Coach Frank Tindall in

this connection. We suggest al-

so, that the AB of C negotiate for

the engagement, in a consultant

capacity, of a well-known sports

expert who could operate sports

clinics in these schools in conjunc-

tion with Mr. Tindall. The per-

sonal drawing power of such an

expert, might attract additional

students to Queen's. We are pre-

pared to make a nomination,

should the AB of C desire it

8. That, in view of the greatly

increased work in the Athletic

Office, a new arrangement of dut-

ies is indicated. We, therefore,

make the following suggestions

—

(a) That the present Secretary-

Treasurer, Charles Hicks, be giv-

en the title of Financial Secretary,

lhat he continue to act as Secret-

ary of the Board, that he continue

lo be in charge of keeping the

books and paying the accounts,

and that he be under the direction

of the Administrative Committee.

(b) That, to ease the executive

load of Mr. Hicks, an office as-

sociate or understudy be appoint-

ed, who would have primary con-

cern for front office duties, for

dealing with the public and the

student and for whatever promo-
tional or publicity duties might
be designated by the Administra-

tive Committee, under whose dir-

ection he would serve. We believe

that this could, at first, be a part

time appointment, with the ex-

pense shared with another depart-

ment of the University. We are

prepared, here also, to make a no-

mination, if requested by the AB
of C.

THE ANSWER
TO STUDENTS' LAUNDRY PROBLEM!

Do It Yourself the AUTOMATIC WAY
at the Self-Service

LAUNDERETTE
CONVENIENT

561 1'j PRINCESS ST.

ECONOMICAL FAST

KINGSTON, ONT.

INTERMEDIATES WIN

NAVY SUNK 62-31

IAIN GOW
of the Sports Staff

At RMC on Monday night, the

Royal Rhodes team from B.C.

dropped a 62-31 decision to "Jake"

Edwards Intermediate EOBA's.

While Frank Donnelly and

Keith Buciianan led the Queen's

team in scoring, the best mon on

the floor was the Tricolor's own
Krv Garvie. His rebounding and

seven points were big factors in

the win. For RMC Willsher and

Mclntyre were best with si.\

points each.

Queen's: Buchanan 10; Nogas
7; Garvie 7; Bell 5; Clarke 4:

King 2; Haydon 7, Milliken 5;

Donnelly 15; — 62.

RMC: Soule 2; Tromhauser;
Lowry 2; J. D. Palmer 4; J. B.

Piamer 4: Picton 4; Mclntyre 6;

Seaton ; Willsher 6 ; Crowe 3 ;—31.

By LARRY SMITH

The A.B. of C. is evidently none too happy with its new

55% rule.

Mon<iay last, the cpicstion came up agaiu. The rule, ac-

cording to Board Chairin.in D. M. Jeiumclt, was originally en-

forced to protect the first year student from himself and prevent

aspersions being cast on intercollegiate sport by a possible out-

break of flunking students.

But apparently everyone had forgotten 'til then that stu-

dents if refused permission lo play ball for Queen's could quite

easily step out and play for any off the campus team from the

Toronto Maple Leafs to the Barnc Street tiddley-wink squad

without any ill effect.

Some members got to thinking the matter over and decided

that it might be a good idea to let final year students off but

maintain the rule for everyone else. A few deemed it would

have been okay to hold the rule over freshmen and let the

rest go scot free. Another school of opinion were quite in favour

of the rule just so long as it were changed so that a fair mark

were established for each faculty.

'Wasn't right," they said, "For Science students to have

to get 55% when a pass mark was only 50%. Medical students

have to get 60% to pass," they argued.

The final decision: That the matter be taken up with the

various faculties to try and determine a method of setting the

figure.

In the meantime, the notorious 55% rule stays on.

Nine Point Report Retarnea
At Regular A B of C Meeting

Cancellation At A Glance
The Athletic Board of Control reported on Wednesday that

the following scheduled athletic events had been cancelled.

Thursday. Feb. 7

:

Int. E.O-B.A. basketball—Queen's at R.C.E.M.E.

Jun. E.O.B.A. basketball—Vimy at Queen's

Friday, Feb 8:

Senior Intercollegiate basketball—-Queen's at Western.

Int. Intercollegiate basketball—Queen's at Bishop's.

Intercollegiate Ski Meet—(St. Sauvcur),

Saturday, Feb. 9

:

Senior Intercollegiate basketball—Queen's at Toronto.

Intercollegiate Ski Meet—(St. Sauveur).

Boxing—(Queen's vs OAC-OVC)—in the gym.
Intercollegiate basketball—Queen's at MacDonald.

Monday. Feb. 11:

Intercollegiate Hockey—Queen's at McGill.

Tuesday, Feb. 12:

Intercollegiate Hockey—Queen's at Loyola.

9. That the AB of C consider

the question of raising the present

student athletic fee. The current

Queen'., fee of S12,fMl is approxim-
ately ?3.00 under that paid for

athletics at McGill. Western and
the University of Toronto. The
consequent lack of finance is con-

sidered to be one of the import-
ant reasons why Queen's is handi-

capped in intercollegiate athletic

competition in several sports. If

the University cannot undertake
to finance intramural athletics as

BILL BLAKES*

Shop
Esq
where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

recommended in paragraph "2"

above, it is all the more urgent

that an increase in the athletic fee

be studied without delay.

After less than two months of

investigation, a committee set up

to probe the A.B. of C. constitu-

tion, returned a six page report

at Monday's regular Board meet-

ing.

The nine-point report recom-

mends the cutting of the Board

from its present 2S man size to a

more wieldy panel of 16 sitting-

members and calls for the handing-

over of intramural athletic spon-

sorship to the University.

Members of the Athletic Board

appeared to be pleased with the

report, details of which will be

found elsewhere in this issue of

the Journal. Chairman D. M.
Jemmett said that he felt the three

man committee had done an ex-

cellent job and congratulated the

Committee chairman J. A. Edmi-

son and members Bill Thompson,

A.M.S. representative and Prof.

O. A. Carson.

The report was accepted in

principle with minor changes to

follow if necessary.

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HOTEL LA SALLE
Kingston's SniarlesI Dance Spot

Featuring the music of Nick Seller, His Clarinet

and His Queen's Orchestro

Moke up Q Party — Joiti the Fun.

DANCING 9 — 12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 — t

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS — DIAL 3361

ESTABLISHED 1917

AMEY S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 3 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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ISS LAUNCHES 150fl- DOLLAR CAMPAIGN
Tories In Power For Session
Diefenbaker
asked to speak
at model meet
speakers for the major campus

parties were announced today for

the forthcoming Model Parlia-

ment Spring session next Feb. 26.

Conservative leader Alice

Moore told the Journal that

Federal M.P. John Diefenbaker

has been asked to appear as guest

speaker at the college session but

no reply has been received to date.

Conservotives

Leading the consicrvatives in

support of their bill to legalize

gambling- will be P.M. Moore
assisted b j- Connie Sampson,
George Ainslie, Al McLaine and
Bill Wilson. Both Ainslie and
Wilson have been persuaded to

support the Tory cause despite

their arduous duties in connection

with Queen's student govern-

ment.

Opposition from the Liberal

bench will be led by John Crosbie

from St. John's, Newfoundland,

and Ed Qiiinn, John Piatt and
Doug McKechnie.

PAX ROMANA PREXY

MEETS NEMANITES

George Joly, president of the

Canadian Section of Pax Roniana
and member of the staff of the

engineering faculty at McGill

spoke at a Newman Club Com-
munion breakfast last Sunday
ibout the aims and organization

of Pax Romana,
Mr. Joly spoke of the different

roles played hy Newman CInbs
and Pax Romana and outlined the

physical organization of Pax
Romana. He explained that Pax
Roniana does not compete with

other Catholic clubs, but tries to

organize them a little better by

gathering together national
groups which have the same aims.

At present it is composed of 80

federations in SO countries.

J. DIEFENBAKER, M.P.

. . . Iinsn't replied yet

DR. ROSE ADDRESSES

AESCULAPIAN MEET

The histamine in the body, its

effect on the adrenal glands, and

the formation of anti-histamines

by the body were discussed
Thursday night by Bramm Rose,

M.D., B.A., it.Sc, Ph.D., at a

meeting of Queen's Aesculapian

Society.

Associate professor of medicine

at McGill and research associate

at Victoria Hospital, Montreal,

Dr. Rose described recent work

on histamine and its connection

with allergies.

Considerable Study

Considerable study during the

past 10 years has resulted in the

discovery of several phenomenal

facts about histamine, Dr. Rose

said. "But we don't know why if

is where it is, and what its there

for . . . although something new
always turns up."

Aesculapian elections will be

held on February 20lh, The fol-

lowing candidates were introduc-

ed:

Aesculapian Society executive:

President: Ken Appleby, Gor-

don Bird, Ronald Mc.^uley ; vice-

president: Sy Bronstein, John
(Continued on page 5)

Notice

On Friday, February 15th,

the day of the funeral of the

late King, all class and lab-

oratory attendance will be
discontinued for the day.

The library reading rooms
and necessary buildings will

be open. All classes will be
conducted at the regidar

times on Saturday, Febru-
ary 16th.

On Friday, February 15th,

at 3 p.m., a University Mem-
orial Service will be held in

Grant Hall to which all staff

and students and their

friends are invited.

W. A. Mackintosh.

QUEEN'S CO-EDS

WIN BURSARIES

Award of the University Wo-
men's Club of Kingston Bursary
to Miss Helen Clark of Cataraqui,

and Miss Grace Abrams, \Val-

lacebnrg, was announced this
week by Registrar Roycc.

The bursary is given annually

by the Club to assist women
students of promising ability.

Miss Clark is in second year

pass Arts, while Miss Abrams is

in second year of a Latin and

English specialist's course.

The award was established six

years ago and all previous win-

ners have had distinguished scho-

lastic careers.

ALCOHOL EXPERT

COMING TO QUEEN'S

Reverend John Linton, M.A.,

graduate of the Yale Centre of

.'\lcohol Studies at New Haven
and secretary of the Canadian

Temperance Federation will
speak Wednesday, February 13th

at 7;30 p.m. in Committee Room
No, 2, of the Students' Union.

His topic will be "Alcohol in a

Technological Age."

Mr. Linton is regarded as a bal-

anced and serious student of the

problem of alcohol in personal

and corporate life. He has met
ivitli numerous University groups
in other Canadian Universities.

At the moment be is promoting

interest in the third annual Inter-

collegiate School for Alcohol

Studies to be held at the Univer-

sity of Toronto's Victoria College,

August 24 - 30, 1952, and in the

Intercollegiate Essay Contest

lSl,700in prizes, 500-800 words),

"Can Education Solve the Alcohol
Problem?"

Following Mr. Linton's talk

will be a period for questions and
discussion.

Favorable Results Reported
By Door To Door Canvassers

Encouraging returns in the campus-wide $1,500 International
Student Service campaign at Queen's were announced this week
by campaign chairman Conyers Baker.

While campaign totals have not yet been compiled, officials
said the 50-odd student canvassers report consistent donations from
the students. The $1,500 quota, to be collected by February I9tli,

will be used to pay expenses of two students at Queen's and for the
national ISS secretariat in Ottawa.

Chairman Baker said he hopes to collect $1 per student in

this year's canvass.

"That way ive can be sure that we'll have enough money to

finance the two medical students

EHINGER AND REID

AHEND CONFERENCE

Journal Notice

There will be no Journal

published on Friday, the day

of the King's funeral.

The next issue will be

published Tuesday, Febru-

ary 19.

AMS OPEN MEETING

ROSEMARY BARTLETT
. . . to preside

A special open meeting of the

.Mma Mater Society will be held

iMiiight in Grant Hall to consider

amendments to tlie AMS consti-

tuiion, .'VII students are urged to

attend and vote on the changes in

their student government.

On the agenda for the evening

are amendments fo the con*''tii"

tiou which would affect such mat-

ters as: the electoral system for

the AMS presidcncj', the award

system for senior "Q's" and the

Theology to Llie pjsitioii of a non-

relegation of the President of

voting member on the AMS.
Cliairnian for the eveiung meet-

ing ivill be AMS president Rose-

mary Bartletl.

2 OTTAWA STUDENTS

SHARE SCHOLARSHIP

Annual Inter-Varsity Salon
Features Karsh Ford Series

Fourth Annual Canadian Inter-University Salon of Pictorial

Photography opene<l Monday in the McLaughlin Room of the

Students' Meiuorial Union. The show will cud February 23rd, and
will be open to the public the next two Saturdays, Feb. 16 and 23.

A feature of the display is a group of 27 prints by Yousuf

Karsh, Ottawa, and loaned by the Ford Motor Company of Canada.

These prints are mostly two feet by three feet in size and depict

workmen on the job in the auto-

mobile plant at Windsor.

More than one-^third of the

prints were entered by Queen's

students, The remaidcr were sub-

mitted by students and staff

members of universities from

British Columbia to Quebec, in-

cluding University of British

Columbia, Saskatchewan,
.\ssumption College of Windsor.

University of Toronto, Royal
Military college. McGill, Laval

and King's College.

First prize in the show went

to J. C. Pacquette, Laval, with

a portrait, "Old Timer". Second

was a landscape. "While Cliffs,

White Water." by Dr. L. G.

Saunders. A.R.P.S., Saskatche-

wan. Third prize went to D, A.

Sprott, Toronto, for a picture of

a bird feeding its young.

•(Continued on page 5)

Two Queen's Scientists, Dr. G.

H. Ettinger and Dr. G. B. Reed,

left San Francisco, California, by

air Thursday for Canberra, Aus-
tralia, where they will attend the

sessions of the British Common-
wealth Scientific Official confer-

ence in February and March.

Dean of Medicine at Queen's

University, Dr. Ettinger is assis-

tant director of the division of

medical research, National Re-

search Council The N.R.C.

sponsoring his visit. Dr. Reed,

professor of bacteriology at

Queen's, is chairman of the

Fisberics Research Board of

Canada.

Purpose of the British Com-
monwealth Scientific Official
Conferences, which are held every

five years, is "to consider the best

means of ensuing the fullest pos-

sible collaboration between civil,

government and scientific organ-

izations and to make formal
recommendations for the approv-

al of the governments represent-

ed".

Attending the conference are 30

Commonwealth scientists, includ-

ing six from Canada and others

from Britain, South Africa, India,

Pakistan, Ceylon, S. Rhodesia,

Australia and New Zealand.

we arc sponsoring and still be

able to send some to national

headquarters/' Baker said.

A house-to-house collection is

being conducted by the ISS to

ensure that all possible students

are approached during the drive.

The National Committee of the

fSS has also requested that
Queen's raise $2,000 to finance

two Queen's students to the

Ceylon summer seminar.

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS

OPEN TO GRADUATES

The civil Service Commission
seeks graduate or post-graduate

specialists in Economics or a re-

lated field who have several year's

c.\perieuce in Economic research.

The salary attending this posi-

tion rises from $4,220 by annual

increasements to $4,880.

Preference will be given to

qualified candidates who are en-

titled to Veteran's Preference.

Successful candidates will under-

take background studies of a

group of related Canadian indus-

tries-

Applications are obtainable at

University Placement Offices,
District offices of the Civil Ser-

vice Commission, Offices of Na-

tional Employment Service and

at the Civil Service Commission

in Ottawa.

Pearson Installed In Office

Chancellor Victoria College

First award of the Alex. E.

MacRae scholarship for $100 has

been divided between Ruth

Witrofsky. Medicine '57, and
Robert A. MacRae. Science '55,

it was announced by Registrar

Jean I. Royce.

The purpose of the award is to

slinuilnlc and promote more seri-

ous thought about democratic

Christian leadership.

The scholarship is open lo a

student leaving Glebe Collegiate,

Ottawa, and proceeding to

Queen's. Robt. MacRae is a son

of the donor.

Toronto —(CUP)— Lester B.

Pearson was installed last week

as Chancellor of Victoria Univer-

sity. In his inaugural address he

stated that the world must look

to the universily for the achieve-

mcni of world peace and better-

ment.

"The problenis of peace and the

settlement to which we put our

bands after victory remain un-

solved,'' he said, Pearson warned

that education must he utilised to

weigh and elect truth from ".t

C'lnslnut battery of information

and misinformation . . , from radio

and television, the headline and

the movies, the columnist and the

coniineniator."

Direction in Ourselves

"Direction finding in these mat-

ters, security, lies in ourselves; in

our maturity of mind, in our mor-

al integrity, in our acceptance of

epiriiual values as the foundation

of conduct," he said.

The new Victoria chancellor in-

dicated that this security may be

found at the university, "to judge

the light of historical e-spcri-

cuce ... to refresh our experi-

ence from time to time with ihose

great creations of the h u m a n

mind.''

Discussing the threat of Com-
munism, Pearson defined it as "an

idea" and as the "spearhead of

brutal imperialism". As an idea,

it must be resisted by intellectual

and spiritual weapons, and also

by removing the conditions of

poverty and misery and injustice

in which is grows.
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On Fireworks
Tonight, the first of this year's open meetings of the AMS

v?ill be held in Grant Hal],

Fireworks are promised for those who attend.

More constitutional amendments than have ever been pre-

sented before during any years, have been proposed. Included in

motions before the students are changes in the electoral system

for the AMS president, clarification of the awarding of student

athletic awards and the relegating of the Theology Representa-

tive to the position of non-voting members.

No matter what your views, there is bound to be something

come up tonight that wiU step on your toes or pocfcetbook. It

should pack more action than a wrestling match, be as enter-

taining as a movie and as intoxicating as any of our Kingston

pubs.

Several students, veterans of previous meetings, claim they

are educational too.

The Journal recommends tonight's Open Meeting as the

fascinating event of the year. Only exams are more attention-

catching.

Carlton Replies
DcirSir:

Contrary to your belief, Carleton College has not been indif-

ferent lo Queen's, but in the past has looked to her as a leader among
Canadian universities.

How kind of tlie Journal lo forgive us for many of our actions

because "Carleton is still a newcomer on the university scene", (to

quote from your editorial). And of course a patronizing attitude

is the otily reasonable one to adopt towards the editor of our paper,
whose great sin is that he is far-sighted enough to view that part
of the world which is beyond his own campus.

Perhaps because of our extreme youth, we have a strange idea

that trndition, large bands, and victorious athletes are not neces-
sarily ihc signs of a successful university. In our ignorance, we
think that a university or college should be judged by academic
Standards and broad-minded students with an interest in worthwhile
extra-curricular activities. Thank you, Queen's, tor indicating that
(juanlily, (e.g., number of buildings and colours which represent
the place), is the criterion. Incidentally, we have three of both
those items, so you can accurately judge our worth from that.

The generosity of Queen's students who descend from their
ivory tower to compete with athletes representing "junior college
associates", and to reap the benefits of NFCUS is overwhelming,
but isn't the tower turning a little yellow with age? We thought the
days of "splendid isolation" were over, and that co-operation was the
aim of the present.

We would hardly expect the paper of tradition-laden Queen
to take a progressive stand for a worthy organization like NFCUS,
and thereby help change student apathy to enlightened self-interest.

In closing we wish to note that we will encourage Carleton stu-
dents lo follow Ihc Queen's example and bury their heads in the sand
while ignoring responsibilities.

BARBARA WILSON,
JANET MacKAY,

Carleton Students.

Everyone is going to the Open Meeting.

A STUDENT SEEKS

A BRiAK FOR 8ASH£T8ALL
By JERRY COOPER

(Mr. Cooper, a final year student in Politics, Economics and History, has been^

for the past two years, Student Publicity Director for the Queen's

Senior Basketball Team.)

As publicity manager of the Queen's University basketball team,

a thoroughly thankless and frustrating position, I feel that I can no

longer contain my feelings on what I consider another job of botch-

ing and futility by the Athletic Board of Control.

Closely connected with basketball, my judgements will be dir-

ected towards the now celebrated and infamous 55 per cent rule

which affects that sport most adversely. This rule, whether just

or unjust, was imposed on the AB of C at the end of last year by

certain sigle-sport minded individuals for the obvious purpose of

"protecting" football players who participate in basketball. Behind

a smokescreen of righteousness, they declared that they were really

concerned about the athletes' academic progress. Bunk!

Bluff or Blindness

If thy arc really interested in our athletes' academic status,

then why have they gone to extremes over the past few years in

bending or breaking University rules to qualify players tor Inter-

collegiate football? Football players have repeatedly been allowed

lo write three or more snps, and even worse, they have been allowed

to carry courses and continue without a hope of acquiring a degree

because they lack the necessary number of B's.

The truth of the matter is that the Board, or perhaps the indi-

viduals responsible for this, (this is not a blanket indictment) are

not interested in our football players as students but as football

players, solely. The irony of the whole mess is that now they sud-

denly turn around and become frightfully concerned over the Christ-

mas results of the footballers now performing on the basketball

court.

Following the McGill game, the AB of C finally enforced the

ruling, with only four weeks and six games left on the Queen's sched-

ule. Obliged to resign from the squad were two senior students,

Harry Lampman and John Elford. Both are on the starting five.

I was present when they were discussing their dismissal with Frank
Tindal!, and I could cert.iinly feel and share the utter anguish and
despair that had enveloped the coach, who now has the rather dif-

ficult task of filling two key positions at mid-season.

Indifferent Board
Mr. Tindall must find replacements and break them into a sys-

tem that requires weeks of practice. I sometimes wonder whether
the AB of C actually cares if we win any basketball games. Includ-

ing last year's schedule, the Gaels have now lost eight out of nine

Intercollegiate Union games, but apparently the Boards seems indif-

ferent.

During the past three years, basketball has made tremendous

strides at Queen's thanks, not to the AB of C, but to the enthusiasm

and initiative of a handful of STUDENTS on the Basketball Club.

But at almost every tun a small group on the Board have set up

roadblocks, obstructing the progress of the game here at Queen's.

This year their achievements have been the 55 per cent rule and

an unsuccessful attempt to limit the senior schedule to 12 games.

As for the rule itself, do not pass judgement upon it until you have

e.s-amined the motives behind it. If you feel that its perpetrators

were sincerely concerned about the players as students, and not as

cogs in a football machine, then the rule is a good one, at least in

its intentions.

Of course it places us at a severe disadvantage in relation to the

other teams in the league. Therefore, following on the logic of iht

rule and its ludicrous administration, I feel that we should withdraw

from senior basketball and concentrate entirely on senior football.

As it stands now, we have given the other schools something to laugh

at, besides our system of awarding letters.

Is This Persecution?

It is my belief that the rule is impractical, unfair and will not

produce the desired results, It offends the players, who, usually of

voting age or thereabouts, somehow feel qualified to make up their

own minds. It forgets that athletics is basically an extracurricular

activity and that no such rule covers the Drama Guild, the Journal

and other campus groups whose members probably have as high, if

not a higher rate of averages below 55 per cent. Yet these groups

function throughout the academic year—before and after the Christ-

mas exams. Last but not least, it also makes a coach's job almost

intolerable if not miserable.

Personally. I would be against any measure that would lower

our academic standards to accommodate intercollegiate athletics. As

a matter of tact, I would rather see us drop out of intercollegiate

sport entirely than allow such a thing to happen. I am quite sure

that abolishment of the rule will not lower our standards. I am
positive that its maintenance will not raise them,

I realize that what I have written will invite criticism from

those connected or associated with the AB of C. I hope it does. I

would like to see the whole issue thrown wide open. Too many
things are kept in the dark by the Board under the guise of "diplo-

macy". Students regard basketball as a major sport. It's time for

the AB of C to discard its visions of the 1920's and follow suit.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: All AB of C meetings are open to any inter-

ested students. The AB of C meets regularly at 4:00 p.m. on

Mondays.)

SiAR JOURNAL
Afo^ 0tt ^Ue Mu^dcaU . . .

Dear Mr. Bond

:

To continue the criticism I would like to add a few remarks.

Firstlj-, I would say I have not found any of your reviews of
the Comnumity Concert Scries unfair. I was unfortunately not at

the musicale in question but 1 believe you "called it as you saw it."

I do. though, challenge your tact in presenting a review of a concert
of this nature.

When these musicales were started a little over a year ago, it

was stated, in effect, that, although they wanted to keep the con-
certs on a more classical level, if someone wanted to yodel, they were
welcome. Would this be a "triviality" or maybe "slop"? I hardly
think so.

The object of these concerts is to allow those who love to play
music to perform for a group who wish lo listen to an informal mus-
icale. Anyone who has ever had a music lesson has been criticized
by their teacher on their shortconiinijs. I wouldnt want a criti-

cism of my failures published even in Pravda. To publish them in

the Journal for all to read is grossly unfair to the musicians' tine
efforts in making these programs possible.

I hope you have not scared off any of our talent from future
Sunday evenings. I would suggest, Mr. Bond, that in future you
go to a musicale to hear amateurs play instruments they love. If you
cannot go in this spirit I would advise you to stay home.

A. D. ENTWISTLE, Science '52.

Dear Journal

:

1 wish to apologize to Mr. Ball for ail personal references to him
in my recent letter to the Journal insamuch as his publicity cam-
paigners have accepted all the responsibility for the nature of his
recent campaign.

DAVID J. H. COOK, Arts '53-

A qViU" jacket

It is indeed unfortunate that the Arts Society, for lack of in-

genuity, and unlike the Science and Medical Faculties which have

managed to designate their societies under that headings of "Engin-

eering" and "Aesculapian" respectively, has chosen the ambiguous

term "Arts" to refer to their Society. This has occasioned consider-

able confusion regarding the appearance of a girls' faculty jacket

I was under the impression that the purpose of "Queen's Arts",

"Science", or "Medicine" written on the backs of the red, gold and

blue jackets denoted the faculty, and not the society to which

students wearing these jackets belonged.

It appears that the Arts Society tears that should the word
"Arts" appear on the girls' jackets, people might mistake the fact

that the faculty and not the society is meant.

I imagine that this point is fairly self-evident since girls arc

not allowed to belong to the Arts Society-

It seems only just that the girls should be registered in a

Faculty. Must we profess to follow a pass or honours Levana
course ?

—GERALDINE DOHERTY, Arts 'S3.

In Ihc last issue of the Journal I was quoted as to my opinion

on Kingston weather as pertaining to a possible winter carnival here

at Queen's.

Realiziug that Queen's is going through a moral uplifting,—no

more suggestive posters, etc., I must apologize for my use of the

word "hell". As an extenuating circumstance may I point out that 1

had been suffering tor three miserable days from an attack nl

Kingston water poisoning.

Hoping you will accept my apology,

—A, A. HAY, Science '53.

/3 Sko^ A/oie. 6^ One Vie40f(u*U . . .

Levana; Keep your $10 and stay out of the Union.

—A MISOGYNIST.
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CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
The members shall lie known us (.1) honorary, {[,) ordinary

Proposed amendment:

r ^°^"iVl^" °' editorial staff of tlic "Joumal" shall be a voting member
of the A.M.S. executive.

Article V, section 2:
The iKTsoiiiid of Ihc fxoailivi.- .shall ht compostd of (Iiirlwu volinK luciii-

heri as /ollows, the presnleiils of ihc facuily socielics of .Arts, Science Mediduc
Levniia, and J htology (iioiit of whom are tligibk to hold office), and a Senior

proposed amendment:
Delete; "President of Theology", and add as a non-voling member.

Article V. section 5:
The Senior anil Junior re]iresciilalivcs shall he nominnlnd and elected hv

Ihcir respective faculty societie.s hy the method chosen by the lilller The clcc-
lions must be complcicd hy the tml of the third week in Kehruary anrl helorc
noniinalions for the other offices of the faculty sociclies, and shall hr held on
the same date for a.s many laculties as possible.
Proposed amendment:

Change "by the method chosen by the latter" to "for a period of one year"-
and change "third week" to "first week". Also; the President and Junior
representative of the Levana society may bo elected prior to the election of the
remainder of (he executive.

Article VI: The cki-tiorL of the President.
Section 1

:

(a) The IVesident of the .Mma Maler Society, who must he one of the
tour senior tepresentativcs, shall be chosen by an Electoral College of scvcnlecn
members.

(h) The Eleeloral College shall consist of the four reiiriuR presidents ol
the Aesculapian, Arts, l£n(;ineerhlf!. and Levana Societies, the four newlv
elected presidents of those societies, the Senior representatives of the A.M S
(he four newly elected Junior representatives of the A.M.S.. and the reiiriiie
Theology reprcsenlalivc.
Section 2;

(a) The Electoral CoIIvkc will meet to elect a prcsidenl Ihc day before llu-
annual mcctinc of the Society (Article XII, section 3), The rcliriiiR preci.ltiii
will act as chairman, as 3 retirin" senior representative, will have a vote (Arfiih
VI. section 1, part |b).J

(b) The official anonnccmeiit of Ihc Eltdoral Collese's decision shull
he made at the close of llie annual ineelinR. that lime the president elect
will take over the chair and adjourn the meeting.
Section 3:

The EIrctoral Colki/e shall vote hy ballot, c.ich ballot to count on

''See ike hank about it

Want to transfer money to someone,

even half-way ai ound the worM ?

Any branch of any chai-tered bank in

Canada will do it for you.

Every day, all soi-ts of people are using all

sorts of banking services . . . making

deposits, cashing cheques, aiTanging loans,

buying or selling foreign exchange, renting

safety deposit boxes, buying traveliera

cheques, collecting trade bills, arranging

letters of credit.

You will find all these and other

convenient services at any branch of any

chartered bank. Next time, any time,

"see the bank about it".

One of a series

by your bank

I o be elected, a candidate must have a clear inajorily. lliat is to fay, nine out

(
'11 1

'^ '"^ followinj; system is lo he followed: (a) there
shall be five ballols. in which each vole shall be weighed ci|ually; (h) of the
lour eandidaie,s, one shall be dropped after Ihc second ballol and one after the
lourlli ballol; |c) in the event of a tic between two or more candidates for
a reiiinred po.silion, the Klecloral Collese .fhall vole hy an aildiltonal ballot
10 provide tiie required cainhdales for the next 5t1ieikiled ballot.

Section 4:
If any niiiuhcr of llie Elttloral l^iilludt 1. iinahlt ! alltinl the election

ineelmc, Iht I'Sccutii-e of the society which lie, (or ,ihe) reprcscnis must
appoint an ordinary member of the Alma Maler Society (Arliclc 11. section -1)

to l.ike his (or her) place. Candidales lor Ihc presidency may not lie appointed
lo Ihc Electoral ColleHc.

Section S:

(a) II ihe president elected in the S'lrlni,' does nol attend univerjily duriu"
the followinK year, then an election will he held in the Fall, the procedure ol
which .-hall he outlined in .Article VI, section l(a|. 3 and -1, except for the
adiustinents outUned in this sertioii.

(hi The Electoral College will consist of the four pTcsidcUls of the
.U'sculapiaii, .\rt!, KnKinei-ruif anil Levana Societies, ihc four vicc-presidenlr.
of iho>e socivtic!., four apiiomied inenibers. one to he appointed hy the csecu-
<\vc of each of Ihe four .ihove nitnlioned societies, and the tour Junior reprc-
renlalives. and the Theology representalive.

(cl The I'.li'cloral College iviil meet at the call of the permanent secrelary-
iieiiMirer of ihe .A, M.S.. as early as possible in ihc Fall term. The permanent
secretary-treasurer will act as chairman but will nol vole.

Section G:

The Vice-l'rcsideni of the .\ Nf.S., must be one ol the four senior represenl-
atives and shall be elected hv Ihe procedure outhned in the presidcniiai clec-
.ion described in Sections 3, 4. 5, above.
Proposed Amendment:
Section I

:

The President of the Alma Maler Society, who must be one of the four
senior rcprcsentativcB, shall be elected by a vote of all members ol the A.M.S.
'he day before the annual meeting.
Section 2:

The Vice-Presidcnl of Ihe A.M.S. shall be the person who received the
second highest number of voles for the presidency.
Section 3;

(a) The presidential candidates shall pivc campaign speeches at a general
A.M.S, meeting the day before the election.

(b) The official announcement of the election results shall be made
Ihc close of Ihc annual meeting.

Section 4:

If the president elected in Ihe spring does not alicnd University during
the following year, then an election will be held in ihc falh The Permanent
Secretary-Treasurer of the A.M.S. shall call an election as early as possible
in the fall icrm.

Article X, section 3:

Al-[linne., — iIk- f.dlowint; At-Iloine- may he Infdr Medical, Arts,
Science .Levana. and the .A .NLS. Color N'ight and Forni.d. I'ltty .-.liall be
L'libjecl to ihe followinc regulalioiis:

lal They shall nol continue after 3 a,in.

(I>) If reonc.sled. plans for the dccor.-ilioiis musi lie subniiitcd I'or the ap-
inovai of Ihe Social rnnctions Committee.

Addition to Section 3:

Preference of dates for At-Homes shall be in rotation order.
Article II. section (6):

((I ihivt tin- liiUoivini; Cunnnitlecs under its iurisdiclion : Budnel. Flini-

hililv, rropitty iiinl riihlitiiv, and one ffoni each S|iort, The ^iuls;el

To Please A Lady

and gentlemen too . . , laltc her out to dinner on
Valentine's day. Prove to her that your tastes rank

in the finest class.

AND-TOWN

NOTICE
Stiit^ents of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Fai:itlties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SUPPI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Dance

Programs

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

Printing ol

Every Description

Finance) Connniltcc shall consist of three nicmbcrs each appoinied hy Ihe
Board. The Eligibility Coinniillce shall be Ihe member of the C,1..\,U. Board
of Reference and the A.M.S, Athletic Stick. The Comniiltcc for each spori
shall consist of the Graduate member as Chairman and his nominees ralified
by Ihc Board with Ihe President, Captain and Manager of the Senior team.

Add Co (j):

The President of Levana A.B. of C. is to be a member of the eligibility

commitlee.

Article V, section I (d)

:

.'\ll final year "Q" holders .shall receive, upon submilling the regular "Q"
already .-iwardcd ihem, a "Q" upon which shall be added red and blue stars, one
for each c.xira "Q" he has earned dnrinR his term al Ihe University,

Add to Section 1 (d)

:

The stars to be awarded the year in which they are earned. They may be
sewn on the "Q" it desired.

Article V, section 2 (c)

:

Delete. A Levana "Q" may be awarded to women studentl who pUy on
a team in the IniereoUegiale scries which wins at least SO per cent of the regulir
scheduled league games.
Add new Article V:
Section 2 (c)

:

The members of the Intercollegiate teams shall be awarded "Q's" when
there arc six or more learns in competition and they rank first, second, or
third, if less than six teams, place first or second.

Article V, section 2 (d):

The "Q" may he awarded at Ihe discretion of the Athletic Board of Control
lo members of teams competing in scries other than Inlcrcollcgiatc, and which
series arc reeo);iii?ed hy the -Athletic Board of Control (to apply only in e.x-

ccpliunal and e.ilcnualing circunii-tances). and lo student.' who are graduating
and who have played on senior football, hockey or basketball Cor al least three

years without having played on a championship le.im. The term "played on a
senior team" means lhai he has played in Ihe niajorily of Ihc InlercoUegialc

liaRue (lanicj enpaped in hy that team durinp each season.
Change Section 2 (d)

:

The "Q" may be awarded on recommendation of the Alhletic Board of

Control to members of teams competing in Series other than Intercollegiate

and which series ace cecogniied by the A.B. of C. (to apply only in excepoonal
and extenuating circumstances) and 10 students who are graduating and who
have played in senior competition without having played on a championship
team.

Section 2 (f )

:

The inrhvidnal menihers of a team winning filst place in ihe tntereoUegiale

mtelr in h.idminton, bo.ting, harrier, skiiiip, golf, track and field, swimming, or

HTi.iUing.

Add to Section 2 (():

At the discretion of the A.B. of C.

Section 9:

Inasmuch as the lelicr "Q" has been adopted by the Society as a sy,ml)Ol

to denote University honours, no organiialion shall he permitlcd to use a "Q"

in the desinn of any emblem to be worn without the approval of Ihe A.M.S,
executive.

Delete:
"without Ihe approval of ihc A.M.S. exeeuUve .

Section 12:

The team coach and manager can recommend thai any member of a senior

InlercoUegialc Icnm will be eligible lo receive the IntcrcollcBiale "Q", This

award is lo recogniie the services of the athletes in senior competition who.

iKcannc of iTualificalions specilied in .\rticlc V. section 2, arc not awarded a "Q .

Rescind Section \2:
. ,

The team coach and manager can recommend that any member of a temoc
Intercollegiale learn will be eligible to receive the InlercollegiaCe "Q". This

award is 10 recognize Ihc services of the athletes in senior competition who.

because of qualifications specified in Article V, Section 2. are not awarded

a ' Q".

Add new Section 13 lo Article V;
The Levana "Q" shall be awarded to women students;

(a) who play on a team in the Intercollegiate series which wins at least

fifty per cent of the regular scheduled games.

(b) who, in Intercollegiate tennis and badminton, wins fifty per cent of

her possible games. ...
N B. If Article V, section 2 (c) is not deleted m accordance with the notice

of motion given above, notice of motion has been given to change Article

V. section 1 (c) as follows: for "rectangular" read "oval".

The Defense Research Board

Requires Scientists and Engineers

For Full Time and Seasonal Employment

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Initial Salaries

$J,JiO,00 to S4,(i00.00 for graduates without e,>;pcrience. depending

on academic .lualificalions. Liberal additional salarj- allowance will be

madt for appropriate e.^perience.

Positions Available

I'o^ilion'i at hachelor. master, and doctorate levels are available

in Ihc majority of the fields of specialisation and al ihe followmg loca-

tions: Halifax! N.S.: Valcarlicr. I'.Q.: Ottawa. Kingslon. and Toronto,

Onl,; Fort Churchill, Manitoba; Sufiield, Alberta; and Usqunnalt, B.C.

Working Conditions and Employee Benefits

Modern, well-e.inippcd laboratories provide excellent facililies_3nd

working conditions ior tile individual scientist. A fivc-day week is in

effect in Ihe majority of cases,
, . r.

Superannuation and medical and hospilal insurance benefits arc

available,
, , ,

Liberal provision for vacation and sick leave.

Annual salary increment l)lan in effect.

Esccllent opporiuniltes for advancement lor researchers of proven

"'"''Kicellent opporlunities are presenled for keeping abreast of latest

developments and for broadening knowledge and e.tpericncc throUBh

eontact with leading scientist? in Canada, Ihe United Kingdom, and

in Ihe United Slates, and through participation m programs mvolving

iLiinl activity.

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT (IS April - 30 September)

Applications for seasonal employment arc invited from graduate

.tndenls and from undergraduaies who are enrolled in the third year

of Iheit respcciivc courses.

Salaries

Appro.ximalely S2fl0.00 lo SJOO.OO per month, depending on academic

.Hi.difTcalioiis.

Transportation Costa

riie lloard will reimburse seahonal employees for the cost of rail

tr:m-poriation in c.vcess of SJO.Of) from the University lo Ihe place of

. inpiovmenl and tcluni. providing Ihe employee .serves for a period of

ihrec consecutive months during tiie university vacation pcnod.

Places of Employment
Halifai. N.S.: Valcariier. I'.Q.: Ottawa. Kingslon and Toronlo.

O.ii : Fort Churchill. Manitoba; Sufficld, Alberta; Esquimau, B.L,

Positions Available

lU<|ll^^ement^ exist in Ihc majorily of Ihc scientific and engineering

liiUt,,^ and in medicine and psychology.

APPLICATIONS
Application forms, which may he oblahicd from the Univcrsily

riaccnient Officer, should he forwarded to;—
The Direclor of Re^earrh rcrsoiinel,

Defence Research Board,

"A" Building.
Ilepatiment of Nalioiial Defence,

Ollawa.
, ,.

To ensure consideration, applicalions for Seasonal t-.mployment

must be received by ihe iJrd of Tebruary, W52.
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BIG PLAY ON SATURDAY

Riotous Opening Night For Torchbearers

THE ART DISPLAY
By PETER MACKLEM
lournol Art Critic

For the past week or so there has been an exhibition ot Canadian

water colours in the senate room of the Old Arts building. It is a

fine example of Canada's cultural mediocrity. Only one of the paint-

ings is really poor, but then there is only one which can be thought

of as really good.

Typical of the lot, I ihink. is Carl Schaefer's Nnv Enoland House.

Mr. Schaefcr, who is c|uite a famous Canadian artist, uses a pre-

dominance of bincks, which do indeed capture llic almosphere ot

the early March weather for which he is striving. They also make

his picture muddy. That is why it is typical of the whole show.

There arc only two paintings which have the fresh pure colours, so

necessary iti good art.

S/^y Rock; LniireiiUnii!. by Fritz Brandtncr is one of these. Al-

though like Schaefer. he exploits black to the fullest, yet he has the

clear fresh colours. These, contrasted with his heavy black lines,

emphasize the vigorous quality of the Canadian spring. The other

picture is Sick Boy Willi GIni.r. by Jack Nichols. It is of near master-

piece. The only painting with a humanistic basis, it instills an ad-

mirable degree of dejection and pathos in the young man. The limp

fingers barely holding the glass are magnificently drawn and the

faraway gaze is startlingly true to life. This is by far the best picture

in the show.

The others in the exhibition are, as I have said, fine examples of

mediocrity. They are all muddy. Henri Masson's still life, however,

does have some extremely brilliant colours which reflect the Prcnch

joic dc vivrc, Improvisolion Nu. 2, by Edna Tacon achieves the

beautiful rhytlmis of the ballet (if you stand far enough away from

it), ll too, however, lacks clear colouring. The hiomtmenl . by Jack

Shadbolt has powerful symboHzation which clearly puts across the

horrors of war. The trouble is that there is not enough left to the

imagination.

Comparing this show to the previous one of Picasso's ceramics,

one clearly sees why these paintings are not good. Although Picasso

is sometimes very difficult to understand one cannot help but admire

the vivid colours that he uses. They are briUiant and clear. The
colours in this exhibition most definitely are not. That is the main
reason why I did not like most of them. I hope and believe that these

paintings are not truly representative of the best Canadian water

colours.

CUJ6
. THE MARKER

STEAM
SHOVEL

As the unofficial voice of the Engineering Society, the
Steam Shovel offers these thoughts.

In a profession such as ours in which an untiring devotion
to duty, a steadfast adherence to the ideals which inspire us
and a humble persuance of our daily chores is essential, the
example of a man such as George VI is an inspiration to us
all, If all of us were as conscientious of our purpose in life,

the World would be a better place in which to live.

With due respect to the solemnity of these days, the
Steam Shovel will be content with these few words.

ESTABLISHED 1917

For the first time in several

years, the Queen *s Drama Guild

is celebrating it annual winter

production with a giant "opening

night" affair. Taking on all the

aspects of a Broadway opening,

the first performance of "The

Tourch Bearers" will be an eve-

ning of laughs and excitment for

all the first-nighters.

In New Vork City, when a new

play starts along The Great

White Way, it's traditional to

have a special ceremony. Critics

are invited from all the big news-

papers and magazines. Digni-

taries of the city and surrounding

territory are given special invita-

tions to the affair. Everyone

arrives dressed in formal attire

.nul the entire theatre buzzes and

bustles with expectant activity.

Special interviews are conducted

while the audience waits for the

curtain to go up.

A Riotous Opening

On Saturday night in Convoca-

tion Hall, a very similar program

has been lined up. Over fifty

special invitations have been sent

to important people in the city

and at the University. In addition,

there will be an exclusive group

of VlP's representing the press.

Members from all the leading

world newspapers arc expected to

be in attendance; papers which

include the Vancouver Sun, The

Winnipeg Free Press, Pravda,

Hush, The Queen's Journal,

Variety (the show business trade

GARY SMITH
. . . bcMUci<-d liiishaitd

paper) and The New York Times.

These men, phis several notor-

ious companiLins, will arrive at

the opening night affair in full

formal attire amidst a flashing of

flashbulbs and great commotion

from the audience. The}' will be

interviewed over a public address

system liy MC John Bermingham

as they enter the Hall. From all

accounts, these men will have

some very important things to

say. Although they will be dress-

ed formally, the rest of the audi-

ence may conic in whatever they

please.

"The Torch Bearers" is a hilar-

ious comedy play by George
Kelly, a play that has always been

a smash success when performed.

Its central plot revolves about the

awkward antics of a group of

club women trying to put on an

amateur theatrical production.

The play stars such stellar per-

formers as Elspelh Taylor as the

typical women's club executive.

Gary Smith, as a bewildered hus-

band; Eileen Hart as his flighty

wife; and Libby Macdonell as the

gay divorcee of the town. Shar-

ing tiie honors in the acting field

arc \'alerie Baker, Peter Lav-

rcnch, Ellen McDcrmiil, Dave

Coon. Howie Collins, Cathv
Patterson, Murray Stone, and Bill

Lundy.

Some extra special stage light-

ing has been done by Al Philipov

and Mark McPherson giving

dramatic realism to the produc-

tion. It has been announced that

the new portable lighting system

will be used for the first time.

The combination of a top-flight

comedy together with a riotous

"first-nighter" ceremony prom-

ises to make Saturday night's

"Torch Bearers" one of the big-

gest campus events of the year.

LIBBY MACDONNELL
. . . gay divorcee

CLITUCE, NCT MCCALIXy
By R. LEDERMAN and R. FAIBISH

The following article is written as a response to the article by Mr. Bermingham
and the numcrouB letters to the Journal concerning Eo-callcd

Morality at Queen's.

We would ask whether those

who glibly talk about immorality

are aware of what that term fully

implies. By nature of the many
recent articles of protest it is ob-

vious that the standards of mor-
ality applied to the current situa-

tion vary in morality and quan-
tity—from beer to sex and from
moronity to immaturity.

We suggest that the term im-

morality is too arbitrary to be
used meaningfully in its present

context and should be discarded.

And when used in reference to

se.\ phenomena it suggest that

the user has choosen to defy the

progressive insights of the great

minds of our age: the enlighten-

ment that shines from men like

Freud, Jung. Alder, dawned on

the intellectual horizons long be-

fore the year 1922. but evidently

is still to penetrate the museum

minds that persist in antcquating

this country.

Our contention it that it is both
sinful and erroneous to accuse

either the editorial board of the

Arts Journal or the campaigners

in the Arts election with immoral-
ity. The accusers themselves have
committed the flagrant sin of

presumptuously judging these

acts in moral and religious
terms when these acts in no way
enterfere with the life, limb or

movement of anybody. Also, by

predicating their charges with

moral adjectives the accusers

have, by implication, erroneously

described the cause and nature of

these acts. We contend that such

malicious and fallacious com-
plaints serve only to aggravate

and distort the issue to an unwar-

ranted degree.

We suggest that the entire

issue hinges not on the moral
question btit clearly on a cultural

<iiiestiou. If the self-righteous

will open their eyes, if not tlitir

hearts, they will see that in our

society there exists a mass-cul-

ture emanating from the vast

entertainment apparatus of the
cinema, the night clubs, the pulps,

the slicks. This culture belongs

to the so-called masses whose
tastes are in the main superficial

and easily exploitable. Co-exist-

ing with this culture is the cul-

ture of the few which is derived

from the literature, nmsic, paint-

ing, of individual personalities,

historical and contemporary,

whose origins are global. It is this

latter culture which the univer-

sity attempts to Coster and trans-

mit. Unfortunately, however, the

university does not perform this

function in an ideal atmos]iiicre

since it nuist contend with mass-

culture for the minds and inter-

ests ot its students.

At Queen's this contest is being

perceptibly lost by the university,

for in reality, the examples of

"immorality" and "obscenity" are

prototypes of the mass culture.

Those students who create or

support this culture are not im-

moral : they are superficial. By
aping Esquire our college editors

provide an index of the debililtat-

ing effect of the slicks on poten-

tial intellectual inheritors o( au-

thentic culture. If we must charge

the "creative" element of student

society with something, we
choose to charge them with vile

heresy for deserting the ideals ol

our university. This we contend
is the read chargCr and upon this

basis we hope the issue will in-

telligently be placed.

The International Players who
operate the world's only "pay-
whal-you-like theatre" and are
considered the finest professional

theatre company in Canada open-
ed their second weekly attraction
of tiieir fifth year in Kingston last

night in Memorial Hal! in the
City Buildings,

Attraction

The current attraction is the
liilarious Broadway coniccty hit

"Out of the Frying Pan" featur-

ing Norma Renault and Vernon
Calipam.-m. Miss Renault, a form-

er member of the Leslie Bell

Singers has appeared with the
Peterborou;:h Summer theatre
and the Red Barn Theatre at

Jackson's point. Mr. Chapman has
ai)pearcd in numerous repertory

companies in Engianii and with
the New Play Society in Toronto.

Students

Patricia Hicks, Georgia John-
son and Lionel Ross, the three
t^ucen's students who scored in

last week's production have fea-

tured roles in "Out of the Frying
Pan". The balance of the all-star

cast of twelve include Andre
Monturc, Jillian Foster and

Bernard Slade from the Niagara

Falls Playhouse.

Diversion

Each week more and more stud-

ents are realizing that theatre-

going is a pleasant diversion from

inovicgoing, particularly when
lliey don't have to pay if they

don't like it. The comedy will be

performed every night this week
at 8 :30. Next w e e k George
Bernard's Shaw's comedy "Arms
and the Man."

NORMA RENAULT
. . . returning

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

'IT PAYS TO PLAY'

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Eorit nui. 7437
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Science Public Speaking Forum
Science Public Speaking Forum Meeting—Sunday, Feb-

ruary 17 in Science Lounge of Clarke Hall at 1,30 p.m.

Inter-University Photography Salon
The 4th Canadian Inter-University Salon of Pictorial Photo-

graphy will be exhibited in McLaughlin Room, Students' Union
from February 11 to February 23. Co-eds are invited to view the

salon.

SCM Noon Hour Series

Thursday at 12:45 in Committee Room No. 2 Professor

Isabel Laird will speak on the subject "Is Conscience In-bom?"
This will be the second, in the SCM noon-hour series, held this

term.

SCM Choir

Wednesday at 3.30 all interested

in singing in an CM choir, to ac-

company a team of students at

services to be held in local church-

es, are welcomed to its first prac-

tice in Convocation Hall, Old Arts

Building.

Hay-Ride

Hay-Ride or if weather permits,

sleigh ride. Leaving Ban Righ at

8.00 p.m., Saturday, February 16.

Dancing 9-12. Refreshments:

Tickets 50 cents. Available from

Canterbury Club members or by
phoning 2-3926.

Inter-Faculty Salon
(Continued from page 1)

Wish" a self portrait with a girl

and a wishing bone. His other

entries were "Martyr", the in-

jection of a mouse; and "Decay"

a river scene,

Quecn'sman Doug. A. Fretts

won honorable mention with

"Neptune's Daughter", a young
teen-age girl relaxing on the lake-

sbore.

Color

In the color section C/F/L.
E. P. McLoughlin, of Royal Mil-

itary College, won second place

with "Italian Gardens". He had

four color entries. Jack L. Dear

,
of Queen's also had four exhibits.

Two lionorable mentions went

to Queen's Camera Club presi-

dent Dick Johnson for "Night

Vigil", a toned blue night scene

in Victoria Park, and "Just a

Ruedy, David Donevan; assistant

secretary : Mary Ann Tolmie,

Gerry Steinhoff; athletic stick:

Chuck Ramsdcn, Pete Cranston;

junior AMS representative ; David

Coulson, Tom Draper, Frank

Roseborough; junior CAMSI rep-

resentative: Gerald Green, Fred

Lepinskie, Larry Sterns ; senior

AMS representative: Hugh Cam-

eron.

Patronized Our Advertisers

Aesculapian Society
(Continued from page 1)

Aesculapian Society Court:

Ciiicf justice: Alec Pollock,

Norris Ready; senior prosecuting

attorney: Harry Smith, Desta

Leavine; junior prosecuting at-

torney: Peter Beck, Don Hooper;

senior judge, Joe Cooke, Warren

Twiddy; junior judge; Lee

Brown. Jim Howe; sheriff: Bill

Jacques, Vic Stollar. Fred
Wright ; clerk : Lloyd Carlsen,

Paul Corbctt, Bart DiFrancesco;

chief of police: Lynn Sargcanl,

Bill Flewelling.

Two notices of motion were in-

troduced at the meeting, concern-

mg constitutional amendments-

One dealt with the awarding of

felt athletic "M's" on a point bas-

is, and the other with the election

of honorary president from the

honorary members of the society.

The motions will be considered at

the next meeting.

Levana Formal
The Levana Formal is on

again. The Commadores
have been rehired for the

dance which is to be on

February 22nd. Tickets are

still available at $4.75. Danc-

ing will be from 9 :30 to 2 :30.

BROTHEHOOD WEEK

COMING TO QUEEN'S
"Justice, amity, understanding"

is to be the tbeme of a Brollier-

bood Week demonstration at

Queen's. Brotherhood week is set

aside each year to emphasize in

a special way the ideals of its

sponsors, the Canadian Council of

Christians and Jews. The elimin-

ation of "intergroup prejudices

which disfigiire and distort re-

ligious, business, social and polit-

ical relations" is its goal. To
replace these, it wants to estab-

lish a new "social urder in which

. . . brotherhood and justice

shall become the standards of

human relationships." This year

Brotherhood Week is February

17-24.

Backed by the religious clubs

on the campus, the meeting will

be climaxed by an address by Pro-

fessor Meisel, Professor of Soci-

ology, and the Queen's Glee Club

is expected to take part with ex-

cerpts from Handel's "Messiah"

which they have been practising

for the past few weeks.

The meeting will be open to

all students, faculty members and

IN THE LEMONLITE
Joan Mniisoii Icrl Lt'vaiia '53 to

two victories in the Ski Meet held

Sunday at Ganano<iuc. In spile of

the many necessary po&tponnients

tbe meet was very successful,

with '55 supplying the largest

ninnliers of entrants. Joyce

Underwood, '54, and Lynn
Wntson, '54, placed second and

third in the downhill. Barb
Delong and Gail Gibson placed

in the slalom.

Levana 'S3 made good their

challenge to the Frcsliettes in a

hockey game last Tliurstlay night

with a resounding 3 - 0 w in. Helen

Forbes scored two of ihc winners'

g-oals and Iris Gamble put the

' issue beyond doubt with the third

one.

Classified
THESIS TYPED

Bate—10c per page . . , Double

Spaced. Mrs. Robert Seymour.

Phone 2-4200.

SEAMSTRESS would like alter-

ations, sewing and mending.

Mrs. E. Silver. 17 Victoria St.

9

The Internationol Nickel Company of Canada, Limited

mi iM itHul Irii en maist Is owou inlnalaL

25 King Street West, Toronto
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Gaels Play Gaitors Saturday
In Rough Battle For Top Spot

By KEN McKEE

AfttT liflving the first two games of their Quebec junket tempor-

arily cancelled, llie Gaels will Iiavc a few extra days of practice for

their imporlant game in the Slierbrooke Arena with the Bishop's

College Gaitors next Saturday.

The Gaitors are at present ensconced in first place in the five

team circuit, but their lead is slightly precarious inasmuch as the

Gaels arc only one point back and Loyola's Warriors are in third just

one point back of the Gaels.

Tilt fir.^t start of llie season for Bishop's was a 5-3 win over

McGill's Indians at home. The Gaitors also scored a 5-3 win

against RMC in a four point game played In Shcrbrooke. The only

loss for them was also by a score

WESTERN HERE MONDAY

of 5-3, and came at the hands of

Loyola's battling Warriors.

Scoring Stan

"Muzz" Parker, high flying

forward for Hec Shields team is

the team's high scorer and holds

down second place in the league's

scoring statistics released last

week, Parker has four goals and

six assists to place him one point

ahead of the Queen's Flyer, Gord

McGaughey, whose ten goals and

one assist give him first place,

and a wide lead in the goal scor-

ing over his nearest opponents.

The Bishop's defensive brigade

is headed by "Scrote" Scrowen,

whose 'iron man" stunt of play-

ing fifty-five inintitcs against Lo-

yola has marked him as an ex-

ceedingly durable performer.

Lawrence in the Gailor nets has

played brilliantly all season and

will be a formidable wall for the

Tricolor sharpshooters to pene-

trate.

Coach Carr-Harris will be

couniing on all the boys to beat

the Gaitors as a win will give

them first place.

Jack Corcoran, who picked up

ihrce assists in his first onting

with the team will probably line

up with them again on Saturday,

SjFuatta ISpporta ®n sports
By RAM McDonald

The current trend of thought on the campus seems to be
towards revising the general athletic set-up at Queen's. There
has been much discussion, both verbal and literary, on this sub-

ject. As usual the girls have a finger in this particular campus
pie, and as usual no-one knows about the co-eds' share in the

athletic repair shop.

For several years now, girls have been operating their own
intra-mural and intercollegiate sports, with the very able assist-

ance of members of the staff. This guidance is almost entirely

voluntary which means the entire organization could be verj'

loo.seiy woven and many loopholes found. Because of personnel
the weak spots have not been too freijuently fallen through.
This however is no credit to the organization.

The LAB of C at present consists of a President, Secre-
tar>', Treasurer, Reporter, Staff Advisor and representatives
from each intercollegiate and intramural sport. This unwieldy
group of 19 (Iocs not necess.irily meet regularly and often the
business at hand only concerns a very few of the members.

Under the new set-up, Levana would like to see the Univer-
sity take over the control and subsidization of intramural ath-
letics, thus putting a member or members of staff in complete
charge. There would come into existence a student advisory
council to aid this member of staff, similar to the boys' intra-
mural council.

The second big change would be the formation of a new
LAB of C to control all intercollegiate athletics. This board
would consist of a President, Secretary-Treasurer, Dean of Wo-
men, Women's Athletic Advisor and representative from each
of the intercollegiate sports. The fact that the president of the
LAB of C sits on the AB of C automatically provides the eon-
junction between men's and women's intercollegiate athletics
that a University Athletic Director, if one existed, would other-
wise provide.

The third big change is that the LAB of C will receive funds
per registration and therefore control its own budget. All this
having passed llie LAB of C and the AE of C. now has to go
to the AMS and then to the general student body. Think it over
girls, a new syslem, a better set-up. winning teams, and a fuller
uilramural program, or the old way, a little slow and verv un-
prudietable.

'

Phone 6381 e - .103 Prmcess Street

Exclusive Monufocturers and Distributors for
OFFlCIAl QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET

Shona, Regular,, Tails, Ex.r> Tails - Size. 34 ,o 48 in sleek
COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

^tonp'a Mauser ^I|op

231 Princeaa Street

Mitt Team Decided

Tate, Embury Good
Jack Jarvis finally chose his

Intercollegiate Boxing team on

Saturilav afternoon. Two elim-

ination and one e.shibition match

were held before some 100 stud-

ents.

The first was an exhibition be-

tween Tommy Tate, Arts '55 and

Willy Aggis, Sc. '53. Tate, who
will represent Queen's in the 130

lb, class, gave one of the best

exhibitions of boxing seen around

here in a long lime, and if he con-

tinues to improve may wind up

with the title this year.

The first of the eliminations

saw Don Derricli, 140, take a

close decision from Murray Math-

cson, 140. Derrich, a freshman,

has been improving steadily and

should go well at the Intercollegi-

ate assaults later this month.

In the final bout, Dave Embury
of Sc. '52, ko'ed Chuck Cook, Arts

'54, in the third round. Up until

the surprise knockout, the fight

was very close with botii boys

giving and taking plenty. Embury
who is a tall, clever boxer, is in

good shape and will provide

plenty of opposition for McGill.

Toronto and 0,A,C. mittmen.

The Intercolegiate Assaults
will be held at Queen's on the

29th of February and the first of

March. The team will be made up

as follows : 130, Tommy Tale,

Toronto; 135, Bob Sweet, Marm-
ora; 140, Don Derrich, Kingston;

147, Dave Embury, Toronto; 155,

Bill Thompson, Cornwall; 165,

Ted Fletcher, Port Colborne; 175.

Wilf Mills, Deep River; Heavy-
weight, Tom Hurdman, Iroquois

Falls.

Sr. Basketball

Mon,, Feb, 18—Western at

Queen's

Sat., Feb, 23—Queen's at

McGill
Fri., Feb, 29—Queen's at

McMaster
Sat., Mar. 1—Queen's at

Buffalo State

Sat., Mar, 8—Queen's at

Toronto
Mon„ Mar, 10—Queen's at

Western

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Chairs — no waiting

Phone 21112

Report Approved

To AMS Next

The report of the A,B. of C.

investigation committee has been

approved by the A.E. of C. The
work will go to the AMS as soon

as a few details are worked out.

The report must still be set up in

constitutional form before it goes

to the student executive. Herb
Hamilton, AMS permanent secre-

tary, is working on this new.

In the report it was recom-

mended, among other things, that

intramural sports be the direct

responsibility of the P.H.E, de-

partment. This is a step that will

have to have university approval.

However, if the students think

that such a change be made, the

university will give it every con-

sideration.

Many students have questioned

the proposed increase in the pre-

sent S12 athletic fee. In settling

this matter, Queen's students

must decide whether or not they

wish to pay as much for their

sports as do students at McGill,

Western and Toronto, or whether

they wish to discontinue one of

their intercollegiate sports. These

are tiie only alternatives.

The general student body will

have its say on this matter at

the AMS annual meeting to be

held early in March, Before that

time students should acquaint

themselves with the issues and

talk them up around the campus.

Overall student support is neces-

sary to insure a satisfactory ath-

letics program at Queen's

League Leaders Opposition

In Queen's Final Home Game

Scoring Statistics

_ C.I.A.U. Scoring statistics of all

games played so far are as fol-

lows: GP Pts.

Lueknda, Varsity —
Mcrling, McGill

Monnott, Varsity

Griffin, Queen's

Purcell, Queen's

I'Cuniz, Mc^^aster _
Tissenbaum, McGill

„ 3

- 3

3

_ 3

._ 3

_. 3

3

Hockey

Saturday, Feb. 16 — Queen's
at Bishops at Shcrbrooke.

Friday, Feb. 22 — McGill at

Queen's at Jock Harty Arena.
Friday, Feb, 29 — Bishops at

Queen's at Jock Harty Arena.
Note: The Queen's games with

McGill _and _Lo)'ola, ^postponed
due to the death of the King, have
not yet been re-scheduled.

The Golden Gael basketballers will play their last home game of

the season this coming Monday when they play host to the Western
Mustangs, last year's league champions. This game was originally

scheduled for Thursday, but was postponed due to the death of

King. Last week's road trip to Toronto and London has been re-

scheduled for the eighth and tenth of March,

This means that the Gaels, fresh from their easy triumph over

the cellar-dwelling McGill Redmen, will next meet the team that

is shaping up as the senior loop's top contender, Johnny Metras'
fighting Mustangs. Western is currently in a three-way tic for

first place with the Toronto Blues and McMaster Marauders, but
the London lads have one game in hand over their rivals, and have
yet to suffer defeat.

Mustang Stalwarts

Western's last game, a 58-46

triumph over the Varsity Blues,

shows that the Mustang team is

just as strong as last year. High
scorer so far for the Mustangs 's

little (5' S") Bill Pataky. a fresh-

man from Windsor, who racked

up 21 points against the Blues,

Veteran Doug McNichol at & A",

is capably filling the shoes of de-

parted Centreman, Plarry Wade,
and Glen Pettinger, a fugitive

from Varsity, is shaping up as

one of the league's top guards.

Queen's are now only two
points out of first place, but the
Mustangs should earn an easy

two points on Saturday when they
face the wintess McGill Redmen.
A win will leave the Metras squad
all alone in first place. It is un-
likely that the Gaels can stop
them from increasing their lead.

Queen's has one of its best teams
in years, but the calibre of the rest

of the league has also improved.
The Mustangs will probably be
just a bit too tough. Queen's will

have the usual home-team ad-
vantage, but will miss veterans

John Elford and Harry Lamp-
man, two big factors in the Mc-
Gill victory.

But the truth is stranger than
fiction and the age of the miracle
is not yet passed. If the Gaels
could win, it would be the upset
of the year. The drive and spark
they have shown in some games
this year just might be enough to
bring about such an upset.

Contrary to last week's report

Sc. '53 and not Sc. '55 lead the

race for the Bew's Trophy. Sc.

'54 has finally sneaked in to sec-

ond place ahead of Mcds '56.

Standings to date:

Science 'S3 39,572

Science '54 26,OS4

Meds '56 25,570

The hockey schedule conies to

a close this week and there has

been no change in the leaders.

Science '54 has broken their dead-

lock with '52 by defeating the

seniors 5 - 3 in a wild contest last

week.

Handball singles are into the

third round with favorites Ross
McKelvey, Ben Dolizny and Bob
Gair showing the way.

Curing entries close at 6 p.m
next Friday. All years are asked

to enter so that a perfect draw of

16 teams may be arranged.

Table Tennis entries will close

Thursday at 6 p.m. The tourna-

ment will open on Monday at

5:30. All first round matches will

be played that night with eight

tables in use on the gym floor.

Remaining rounds will be played
later.

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop

Esq
where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Notice To All Clubs
Would the President of

each Club and Organization

on the campus please get in

touch with Bob Wright by
writing to 726 Princess St.,

or phoning 3563 sometime
before the end of this month.

CANADA'S FINEST
CIGARETT'E
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STUDENTS VETO LABUDA AMENDMENTS
Queen's Queries NFCUS Plan
AinsUe Says Over-budgeting
by NFCUS as Pressure Group

A stern reminder to tlic Natiuiial Federaiion of Cana<li;iii Uni-
versity Students to reflect the wishes of students it represents was
issued l)y the Ahiia Winter Society Executive at a sjieeial meeting
Sunday night.

Executive members called in siiecial session to hear the case

of Ontario NFCUS Vice-President Cathie Swift, moved quickly to

present the Queen's case for withdrawal from the national group
last fali.

"There is no interest in NFCUS at Queen's because the organ-

ization has no grass roots," commented Arts representative George
Ainslie.

"NFCUS IS spending too much money as an organized pressure

group keeping national secretariat and propaganda machine in

Ottawa. The real value of such an organization is in exchanging

ideas," he said.

Miss Swift ,en route to McMas-
ter following a conference in

Ottawa, said NFCUS was raising

money for a program aimed at

benefiting all students.

"It is only fair that all students

should contribute a minimum
sum," she said.

"As a matter of fact the present

20 cents per student fee can be

reduced if all Canadian univer-

sities take part.

Levy Compulsory

AMS President Bartlett said

the peculiar character of student

government at Queen's makes it

essentia] for such organizations

as NFCUS and ISS to operate by
(Confinued on page 4)

TRICOLOR ASKS FOR

CAMPUS LIFE PICS

The Tricolor will stil! accept

any campus shots for publication

To the ])resent the student body

has shown little co-operation in

this line. In jiarticular pictures are

needed from the Medical faculty.

Shots of initiation, the Meds
Formal, freshman reception, in-

tramural sports and any other

campus shots are needed imniedi-

ately. These shots may be lurned

in at the Post Office or the Tri-

color Office.

Arts Elections

Arts Society elections will

finally be held tomorrow in

the hall of the Arts building

from 8,30-4.30

Nomination speeches will

be held in Room 201 of the

new Arts building at one o'-

clock to-day.

CAMPUS OBSERVING

BROTHERHOOD WEEK

HUSH GOES TO A PLAV
Kcturcd above nrc "Front Page Farrell" and "Fiii La Tour" of Hiah,

Ihc Canadian Society newspaper, as they entered the theatre (or Saturday
night's opening of "The Tourch Bearers". Tliia was a typical scene from the

loiouE openi;ig night celebrations.

This is Brotherhood Week all

over Canada and the United

States. Thoughtful people are

stressing at this moment the prob-

lem of tlie deep cleavages which

impede the development of the

human race. The Canadian Coun-

cil of Christians and Jews, spon-

sors of this international move-

ment, takes as its ideals the elim-

ination of intergroup prejudices,

"with a view to the establishment

of a social order in which , . .

brotherhood and justice shall be-

come the standards of human
relationships."

The students at Queen's will

mark the occasion with a program

backed by the seven religious

clubs on the campus, "Justice,

Amity, Understanding" will be

the theme for the evening.

Principal Speaks

The meeting will be opened by

Principal Mackintosh and will in-

clude a selection from the Mes-

siah by the Glee Club, a film, the

singing of the Indian National

Anthem by David Clements,

Queen'sman from central India,

and an address by Professor

Meisel.

Mr. Meisel, in his first year as a

professor at Queen's, is well qual-

ified to speak having had an inter-

esting and varied career. Origin-

ally from Czechoslovakia, he

came to Canada in 1942, haviiig

lived at different times in Haiti.

M.notco and South America.

He attended school in England

for two years before the war, ac-

quired a B.A. and M.A. at Uni-

versity of Toronto, did post-grad-

uate work both at Queen's and at

the London School of Economics

and is currently attached to the

department of political science.

[Continued on page 4)

MANY SCHOLARSHIPS

OPEN TO STUDENTS

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from stud-
cnls now enrolled in the University for
ilie Ontario Hockey Association Scho-
Iar5hip for 19,=il. The cash value is 580.

The Scholarship has previously been
awarded on the liasis of nialriculalion.
As no matriculation candidate was eli-

Kible last summer, the Scholarsliip will
be awardeil this session to some stud-
ent within the University on the basis
o( his academic qualifications and on
lii^ rating as a clean, effective hockey
player.

No credit is given for feei when the
Scholarship is not awarded on the basis
of matriculation, but the rcRular cash
payment of 580 is made to the winner.

Applications should be in the hands
of the Registrar by March I. Applic-
ants should give evidence of having
played in the O.H.A. or N.O.H.A. scr-
ies.

(Continued on page 4)

VAUTELET TO SPEAK

AT HILLEL MEETING

M. M, E. Re nee Vautekt,

^r,B,E., famous French-Canadian,

will speak on "Canadian Unity"

at a Supper Meeting at Hillel

f-Iouse, 26 Barrie Street, on

Wednesday, February 20th, 5:15

p.m. Meal price is 50 cents. All

students arc welcome. Phone

reservations — 2-1120.

GRAD INVITATIONS

AVAILABLEAT Q.P.O.

An opportunity for university

graduates to study abroad next

year is being offered by the Dan-

ish Graduate School for Foreign

Students at t!ie University of

Copenhagan and the University

of Aarkus. The courses, all given

in English conform to those of

similar North American institu-

tions.

Applications are accepted on

the basis of academic record and

character. Tuition is approxim-

ately 300 dollars, and minimum
monthly cost of board and lodg-

ing is 50 to 60 dollars. A limited

number of scholarships are avail-

able for highly qualified students.

Applications for scholarsliip.=

and admission to the School may

be secured from The Danish

York 19, N.Y., or from The Dan-

Office, 5SS Fifth Avenue, New
ish Office of the School Studies-

trade 6, Copenhagan K. They

must be received not later than

April 15. 1952.

Meaicine, Theology, Levana
Voice Main Dissent To Moves

A Grant Hall audience that filled the main floor heard the

Labuda amendments collapse under heavy opposition at the AMS
meeting last Tuesday.

Opposition was centred in the Meds, Levana and Theology

sections where faculty yells and convention-like banners coloured

the expression of feeling.

After heated debate the amendment providing "rotation of

formal dates" collapsed when Harry Smith of Meds '54 said, "Can

anyone give me one good reason why this amendment will aid

any faculty other than Science."

Theology The Same

Votes supporting the major amendments introduced by Senior

Science Rep. Joe Labuda were generally meagre, but a large amount

of this support came across faculty lines to assist Labuda.

Bob Blair, Theology moderator

argued to keep Theology a voting

member of the AMS quoting the

purposed of the AMS "Co serve as

a bond of union between the stud-

ents of the affiliated colleges." At
the defeat of the amendment to

remove the President of Theology

as a voting member, a small block

of the Theologs rose and gave

their faculty yell.

Elections The Soma

The proposed change in the

method of electing the president

of AMS was defeated. Joe Labuda

argued that the highest office on

the campus was too important to

(Continued on page 4)

DRINKING SIMILAR TO

WEARING NECK-TIE

"We must work to understand

the problem of alcohol, and make
available as much information as

possible, so that as a society, out

attitude towards alcohol will

mature," stated Reverend John

Linton, Canadian representative

of the Intercollegiate Association

for the Study of the Alcohol Prob.

ieni, in an address at Queen's

last week.

"Drinking is a folk- way, like

wearing a necktie," Mr. Linton

said. "In France you grow up in

a wine-drinking culture, in Ger-

many in a beer-drinking culture

and it is accepted. In North

Ainerica we might be said to have

a drunkemiess cidture and we

accept it as unquestioningly as

the French accept theirs."

Reverend Mr. Linton, who, as

a Baptist minister, "was not very

successful in meeting the alcohol

problem." attended the Yale
School of Alcohol Studies where

"f got a ray of hope (hat the

situation can be remedied."

The speaker concluded by say-

mg that the head of the Yale

School heiieves that men will

eventually grow up and discard

alcohol.

PLAN INFORMATION

SERVICE FOR FROSH

A new service for students

coming lo Queen's for the first

time is now being organized by

the Planning and Research Com-
mittee. With the Club Informa-

tion Service the committee hopes

to be able to provide new stu-

dents with any information they

may request regarding all clubs

on the campus.

The service will keep a card

file containing a brief resume of

the activities of each club, the

particular field each covers and

the name of members of the club

in charge of membership.

(Continued on page 4)

Noted Orator Visiting Queen's

Recently named on a poll tiv

"Saturday Night" as one m!

Canada's seven greatest preach-

ers. Rabbi Abraham L. Feinber!^

will speak this coming Sunday,

Pcbruary 24th at S;15 p.m. at

Hillel House.

Known for Ms broadcasts and

his many articles in "Maclean's"

and "Saturday Night". Rahbi

Feinberg is the spiritual leader

of Holy Blossom Temple in Tor-

onto, one of the most prominent

Jewish pulpits in Canada.

I-Ie is a member of the Advisory

Committee of the Canadian Coun-

cil of Christians and Jews, Red

Cross Executive, Board of Direc-

tors of the Toronto Symphony RABBI A. L. FEINBERG

Orchestra and many civic and

communal bodies.

Rabbi Feinberg is a Vice-

President of the Toronto Associ-

ation of Civil Liberties and has

been in the fore-front of efforts

to obtain equality of treatment for

all racial and religious groups. He
has been an active leader in the

struggle to obtain full rights for

the Chinese. Japanese and Negro

populations of Canada.

Rabbi Feinberg has recently

visited Germany and will speak

on the current problem of rc-

annament of Germany. The meet-

ing is open to al! student, faculty

and staff members of Queen's,
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More Than A Show . , .

By BOB CRANOALL

Mr. Crajidall, currcutly sludyhg in England, records ]or the Journal

his impressions oj the proclamation oj Elizabeth as Queen oj England

and the general response oj Britons lo Hie death of King George VI.

Today I stood in a dirty narrow street, shivering in the cold

wet air, and waited, I wasn't alone: packed around me were East-end

housewives, office girls out on a temporary holiday, and college

students like myself. In front of us in the middle of the street was
a pillar; beyond that, on flimsy looking platforms men were waving
their arms about to keep warm. The pillar in the middle of the

street marked the spot where the Strand entered the City of London,

the men on the platforms were movie and BBC television crews sent

down to cover at Temple Bar the proclamation of the new Queen
Elizabeth.

The flags up and down the canyon of a street were flying at

half-mast, bnt soon they were raised. "That means they've read the

proclamation at St. James' Palace", said a housewife to no one in

particular, "they should be along soon now."

Soon the pohcemen of the City saw the body of the procession

approaching and blocked the Strand at the entrance of the City with
a red silk rope stretching from side to side. The brilliantly dressed
herald and troops were not allowed past this point until they had
been given permission by City authorities to enter, for the City
jealously guards the right that no troops may enter without the
permission of City officials.

While the movie cameras rolled, and television cameras scanned
the scene, the coronets were sounded and the proclamation was read
out in a thin aged voice, ending with "God Save the Queen". In the
immediate hush at the end a woman close to me whispered to herself

"God save the Queen". Then the coronets blared, the troops and
herald marched off in the direction of the Stock Exchange and the
thick crowd melted. The show was over.

The death of the King has underlined a rather simple fact for
visitors lo Britain; that monarchy doesn't mean just show to Britons
—although they demand that loo—it's deeply tied up with their
emotions. Most Englishmen are shocked and grieved as they would
be to a death in their own family. I've lost count of the number of
black lies I've seen, and the color scheme in store windows is

predominantly mauve, grey and black. Most Britons seem to echo
the sentiments of one old lady who told me, "He was a good man,
and we'll miss him."

A REVIEW OF CONDITONS

Understanding Asia

The writer, on Asian, presents the Asian viewpoint in o comprehensive study of

conditions and attitudes in the East.

By B. P. KIRTHISfNGHE
B.A. (Lend.) B,Sc., Agr. (McCill)

The Asian man—brown or yellow—has been severely censured

within the last 200 years. Such condemnation was fair at time's,

but often it was unjust destructive criticism based on imperialistic

double talk. The rise and decline of a civilization is an historical

phenomenon. We are today witnessing the gradual decline of a great

Empire, the rise of America and Soviet Russia as the most powerful

nations, closely followed in the post-war world, is the birth of a

new Asia, where Asian people are reasserting themselves to live as

men in the world of tomorrow.

The revolutions in post-war Asia have enabled the emergence

of a new continent liquidating colonialism, The most surprising

thing is the speed with which this has happened. Western power in

Asia assumed that any change from Conlonial status to freedom

would lake years to achieve and Asia looked in the prewar era as if

it was resigned to its fate of being submissive to the West forever.

Civilization Centre

Asia is the center of Man's early civilizations. No wonder she

gave birth to the founders of all world religions — Jesus Christ,

Buddha, Mohamed and Krishna—who from time to time laid the

seeds of democratic thought in man. The edicts carved on rocks and

erected by Emperor Asoka of India, 250 B.C., proclaiming human
and animal rights are monuments of democratic principles and 64

of them stand to this day. H. G, Wells in his Outline of World

History calls them "the living monuments of his (Asoka's) great-

ness" and calls him "King of Kings".

With all this early glory and traditions Asia today is economic-

ally backward. The renaissance of the Western civilization based

on industrial and scientific advancement, became progressive while

the Asian civilization became static with the result that an inertia

crept in. Gradually Asia lost its soul as it were, it became submis-

sive to the West and went under the Colonial yoke tor 2 to 3 centuries.

Thus Asia became the source of cheap labour to produce raw mater-

ials and the dumping ground for finished industrial products.

In the field of technology too. it was quite recently in history

that Asian people lost the lead. Indian shipbuilding and textiles were
far ahead of anything Europe produced when the Portugese landed

in Asia for trade. In the seventeenth century China manufactured

all her needs and the Chinese wares were superior to imports from

Europe. It was the Western industrial revolution that ousted the

Asian factory products.

By modern indutrialization and adoption of modern techni-

que in peace and war Japan displayed Asia's ability to be on par
with Western Powers provided they had equal access to raw mater-
ials and markets. In scientific research too Asian's have displayed

their ability to master the most difficult techniques. An Indian and
more recently a Japanese have won the Nobel Prizes for physics.

The latter won it for his contribution to the most intricate science
of atomic physics.

Inertia

The two to three centuries of inertia may have been due to

educational backwardness. Imperialism, as stated before, perpetuated

feudalism for indirect rule and created education of the select to suit

the smooth working of Colonial administration, which reacted against

any progress. Thus Asian cultures by force of circumstances became

stagnant, but never declined as some Western historians attempt

to interpret. It was the Japanese victory of the Russia-Japanese war

that gave an impetus to Asian revolutionary movements for independ-

ence. The liberation of greater Asia, paradoxical as it may sound,

occurred with the occupation of South-East Asia by Japan. But of

course real freedom followed only after the defeat of Japan.

India was completely unified under Emperior Asoka and to a les-

ser extent later under Akbar the Great. The British also united

India politically. China w.is a political unity for 3,000 years. Asia

is moving today towards a new order and new unity with self-determ-

ination, economic planning, industrialization and democratic govern-

ments, as their objectives.

Industrialization, better transport, scientific education, technical

training, general mass education and everything else that will ensure

a higher standard of living for the Asian man are the urgent need.

China has already chosen the Marxian methods to achieve them.

South-East and Middle East have to choose between progressive

capitalism or socialism to regenerate their economic backwardness.

The revolutionary unrest in the Middle East and the new communist

civilization (as Reds call it) will influence the course of events in

all Asia, Whether the whole of Asia will go communist or some

parts will remain democratic will be decided in the next decade.

Tradition Strong

Asia is not abandoning the traditional culture and philosophy

—

in fact every Asian is proud of them. Asia wants to adopt forms

which have developed in the West, on the basis of combining Oriental

and Occidental values, that is to combine the virtues of East and

West. This means for the first time in history, not merely in war

but in issues of peace, the East and West are in a single World
Movement as much occidental as oriental in character. That is East

and West are merging.

Mahatma Ghandi died a martyr to demonstrate the folly of

religious bigotry. In the New Asia two great men tower high among
the masses. They stand like giants among the restless humanity,

living in poverty, misery and illiteracy. The socialist Nehru of

India and Mao of Red China are two modern intellectuals who are

wrinting a new history for Asia. These leaders will ensure social,

economic and political justice to every man and woman in Asia in

the next decade or two.

Asia is marching on and on with revolutions striking with great

magnitude and suddenness. To quote Abraham Lincoln's words,

Asia is forging forward with "malice or hatred towards none with

charity and goodwill towards all" to build a new and happy Asia.

What We Wish To Remember
Address by Principal W. A. Mackintosh at the University service in Grant Holl,

Friday, February 15th, 1952, in memory of King George VI.

"We arc met here to honour the memory of a King who
was the head of the state of which we are citizens and the
states with which we are associated in the Commonwealth of
Nations. We are met lo fi.v in our minds the memory of a man
who was unexpectedly called to a high and e.'^acling station
and whose sense of duty uncovered in himself and in his fam-

: ily unsuspected strength and resources.

"The Crown in the United Kingdom and in the Common-
wealth of Nations as we know it in the 20th Century, is one ot
history's most remarkable institutions. It is a stubbornly pre-
served symbol of the continuity of political development, a
symbol of unity and agreement on the essential minimum of
common purpose. Between the lime ot the Stuart kings and
reign of Queen Victoria it was a symbol whose main roots were
in Ihc need felt for unity and continuity and in an abhorrence
and fear of disunity and disintegrating change. George VI
found his place in history as the monarch who with his Queen
added a decisive chapter in the growth ot a vital, popularly
supported monarchy in a modern state. The progerssive sub-
stitution of popular support tor dynastic right, which was ap-
parent in the latter part ot Queen Victoria's reign, reached
Its highest point in the reign of George VI.

"This momentous change has been equally important in
Ihc United Kingdom and in the Commonwealth, It has made
possible the advocacy of and the experimentation with radical

programmes within the state without jeopardizing political sta-

bility or continuity. It has permitted wide changes in Common-
wealth relations without abandonment of historical association
or the sense of continuity. To the long and complex story of
the remarkable change in the Empire and Commonwealth from
the days of the American War of Independence to the time of
the new constitution of India, George VI contributed a signifi-

cant chapter.

"It was the man who made this kingly achievement possible.
He came to the throne unexpectedly, reluctantly—conscious of
handicaps and inexperience. Supported by his wife, he created in
the minds of his subjects a growing impression of an unshakable
sense of duty and a singular devotion to the task which was
his. During his reign his realms faced the economic difficulties

and the social dissensions ot a great depression, the incredible
strain of a desperate war and its uncertain outcome, the strife
and instability of the postwar period. In all this the Crown was
above attack and at times seemed the one fixed star in a chang-
ing universe. One man's devotion to duty became a great symbol
lo all people in the Commonwealth. One man's care for and
happiness in his family became a tic binding the people of the
Commonwealth together. One man's fortitude in disaster, in
strife and in the face o( death became the strength of others.

"This, it seems to me, is what we wish to remember."

I would like to take this opportunity to clarify a point in myi

article "A Break for Basketball" which involves the integrity of the

facultj' more than the AB of C. Apparently I was unaware of a

University ruling which allowed veterans to write as many sups

as they wished. As far as I know the university is only concerned

with the player's academic status inasfar as is complies with CIAU
eligibility. Beyond this point the AB of C can make any ruling

it desires regarding an athlete's scholastic standing as it has done
in basketball. But as I stated it is common knowledge that players

have participated in football while carrying courses and while lack-

ing an adequate number of B's. I admit my ignorance of the ruling

covering vets. However this disclosure docs not detract from the

nature of my argument but ony modifies it somewhat. 1 still feel

that the Board is guilty of inconsistency and unrealism.

At any rate I am glad that any suspicion I held towards the
Faculty has been erased. I hope that the many students who have
had similar suspicions will be equally relieved.

JERRY COOPER

7^nic*t ^ee . . .

In answer to the young lady who was annoyed because she had
to pay a $10 Union fee, I would suggest you read your fee sheet

more carefully. It reads Union or Women's Residence and Union
$10, Surely the boys should have some place they can gather to-

gether.

Sincerely,

SPEED JARVIS.
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OPEN HOUSE AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

ENGINEERING DISPLAYS
TO BE MAJOR FEATURE

All the departments of the Science faculty have planned demon-
strations and displays. Nuclear physics, optics, electromagnetism,

electronics and mechanics are the topics of observation. Location of

points of stress by means of polarized light in plastic models will be

one exhibition that will attract many non-physics students. Basic

Nuclear Physics will be discussed. Examination of alpha particles

of radio active substances in a cloud chamber will be demonstrated

for the visitors. Photo-electronic cells, Geiger counters, and liquid

and demonstrations at —270 degrees also will create interest. .

Ill the Civil lingincering Department concrete cylinders and

wooden beams will be tested tor stress and strain in a continuous dis-

play. They will also display a model filtration plant, wind tunnels,

and a model of the bridge being built to Cape Breton Island, under

the partial directioii of the Queen's Civil Engineering department.

A demonstration of the production of cosmetics will be one of

the attractions in the Chemistry department. Displays of steam dis-

tillation, qualitative analysis, city water softening and gas analysis

will also be exhibited. These are all models of major industrial pro-

cesses used to instruct students.

Mining and Metallurgy will demonstrate the operations of mod-

ern crushing and flotation as used in mining. Assaying of gold ores

and chemical analysis of other ores will also be shown.

Deisel and gasoline engines, as well as cut-away models illus-

trating engine operations will be exhibited by the mechanical engin-

eers. Students will be working in the advance machine shops and

will be willing to answer questions, concerning their work.

1 he Geologists and the Electrical Engineers are also planning

displays of their work.

QUEEN'S CO-EDS ASSIST
IN MANY ACTIVITIES
This year as before. Lcvatia is taking an active role iu Queen's

Open House. Under the leadership of Winnifrcd Midgley. they have

tried to arrange <]isplays that will be attractive to prospective

students, as well as other interested visitors, and services that will

help these people to tnjoy their visit. The first floor and Comniou

Rooms of Ban Kigh will be open for inspection.

Again this year, the entire of Baker House, the newest of the

become a temporary nursery when the girls of Nursing Science set

up their Baby Sitting Bureau for the benefit of visitors with young

annexes, will be open to public inspection and Muir House will

children. This service is offered from 2.30 until 9,00.

A new feature tliis year will be a make-shift limch bar set up

in the Red Room to serve doughnuts and milk to ont-ot-town stud-

ents. Originally it had been hoped that a regular luncheon could

be served in U;iii Rigli, hut such arraiigeuieuts proved impossible.

In conjunction with the other faculties Levana will also be

taking part in many displays, including, the Wild Life Display in

the Old Arts Building, under the direction of Dr. Earl; Art Work
and Drama Guild in Grant Hall; Documents and the Music Room
in the Library and Apparatus Work in the Gym. Some of the guides

too, will be members of Levana.

MEDICAL MEN PROMISE
POPULAR PRESENTATION

Everything from histology to health plaiis will be on display in

the medical section of the fifth aimual Queen's Open House this

Saturday.

The medical exhibits, among the most interesting in the univer-

sity, will be prepared and demonstrated by the second to fifth years,

and -.vill include those aspects of the course which have particular

appeal to the public.

Microscopic slides of typical cancers and blood conditions, as

well as the methods of cutting and straining material will be demon-

strated. Second year will display the technical processes of ]>rodnc-

ing microscopic sections while the palholog>' students in fourth year

will provide the pathological diagnosis.

Second year students will also be in charge of the embryology

section in which many interesting plastic models graphically outline

the early development of the human fetus,

Third year students are in charge of the bacteriology section.

They will present microscopic slides of many of the bacteria that

afflict man, and outline the methods used iu the culturing and identi-

fication of organisms. A coinplcte case history of pneumonia will

be presented as well as the processes used in the preparation of vac-

cines.

The physiology display, also under the supervision of third year,

will show the methods employed in assessing physiological function

with frogs providing most of the motive power.

Among the fascinating fe.itures of the |)harmacology display will

be an exhibit of opium pipes. Also in working order will be the

"alcoholometer" a device used to measure the alcohol conteut of

blood—a mechanism tli.it is assuming increasing significance to the

genera! public as law cnforeemcul officers move to curtail the rising

incidence of :ilcohol in traffic accidents.

Biochemistry will unravel the mysteries of vitamin determina-

tion and quantitative and qualitative chemical analysis of bodily

fluids. Particular emphasis will be placed on those tests which have

clinical significance.

The effect of disease on the tissues of the body will be revealed

ill the microscopic slides in the pathology demonstration. Four year

EVERYONE IS INVITED
TO BIG CAMPUS DISPLAY

On this coming Saturday afternoon and evening the Queen's

students are presenting another armual Open House. As in other

years, the campus and buildings of the college will be ready to with-

stand the closest scrutiny. Queen's will open its doors again to the

public and anyone within flying, sailing or walking distance of the

campus is assured of being more than welcome to the University

Proposed by the students to acquaint the citizens of Kingston

and district, parents and students, and the University staff and stud-

ent body as well with the inner workings of the university the Open
House has proved an apt method of revealing the type of intramural

work that makes Queen's a popular college.

The interesting feature of this event is that it is planned and

carried through by the students themselves with the whole-hearted

support of the University executive and staff. A sign of their suc-

cess may be seen in the fact that over 5,000 people from Kingston

and district visited the University on the afternoon and evening

of last year's Open House.

The visitor will find that the whole day is designed to accom-

modate him. Tours are so arranged that each faculty may be visited

during the course of the day without making the visit too long or too

concentrated. To offset fatigue and to waylay hunger and thirst,

the facilities of the Students' Memorial Union will be available to all

visitors.

ARTSMEN TO PRESENT
COLORFUL EXHIBITION

The Arts Faculty, lacking the crackling electrical and chemical

explosions of Science, and without the morbid attractions of Medi-

cine, have come up with some fascinating exhibits of their own (or

this Saturday's Open House.

Chief among them is a display of three interesting machines

which are new developments in library science—the microfilm, micro-

print and microcard—which enable librarians to photograph news-

papers and books, Through the microfilm viewer the visitor will

be able to see copies o£ priceless books. Early historical documents

and Hansard will be on display as well.

Tht- wild life nuiscnm in the Old Arts Buildiug will be open.

Mode! of plants and tree? will give visitors a worm's eye view of

natural ]>hcnoinena wliile microscope slides of bacteria will give

visitors the view of a worm's eye.

The psychology department has prepared an extremely interest-

ing exhibit, including a child's psychology display of finger paint-

ing, child drawings, and mental health and development charts. A
personality test has been set up whereby one of the visitors will be

used as a subject while the others view the test through a one-way

screen.

Some c.\perimcnlal psychology equipment will be set up to

show ihe methods used in the study of auditory, space, and color

perception.

Visitors wishing to communicate with any part of the world

will have the chance by visiting Ham Radio Station, VE3VX, in

the basement of the Old Arts' Building.

I'isilors j,v ii dcmoilstrat'wn

medicine will also explain and demonstrate tlic use of X-rays in

niedical practice.

Fifth year will present the current picture of the scope of public

health and preventive medicine, including in their outline, the role

played by governmental health agencies in the life of the community.
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Lobuda Amendments
(ConUmied from page 1)

be chosen by an electoral college.

George Ainslie, treasurer of tlie

AMS argiietl tliat the present

mclhorl electing a chairman of the

AMS from among the AMS body

was salislaclory as a good leader

and worker could lie chosen. Mike

Humphries pointed out that a

good campaign might put a man
in office who would not be a good

chairman for the AMS.

No Journal Change

A clanging cow bc!l coloured

the argument to disallow an

editor of the Journal staff to hold

a voling position on the AMS
executive.

Joe Labuda was praised for

what is "usually thankless work"

in trying to repair the constitu-

tion by I-lerb Thomas of Meds '56

and Mike Humphries.

$ieNP€$T
Ontario Older Boys Parliament

Would any former members of the Ontario Older Boys

Parliament (or other similar parliaments across Canada) please

get in touch with Eldon Hay. 547 Frontenac, phone 4027.

Levano Nomination Meeting
There will be a general meeting on Wednesday night at

7:00 p.m. in Ban Righ Common Room to nominate the rest

of the slate for the Levana Executive.

Union House Committee Meeting
A meeting of the House Committee of the Students' Mem-

orial Union will be held at 6;00 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 19. Any

students to present suggestions, critisms or complaints are

asked to leave their names at the reception desk or contact the

Chairman.

A.M.S. Court
The A.M.S. Court will convene Thursday, March 6, to try

those who failed to pay the A.M.S. levy.

S.C.M. Noon-hour Series

Prof. Whalley will speak on T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the

Cathedral" at the Thursday noon-hour series of the S.C.M. in

Committee Room 2 of the Union at 12:45.

WIN A GALA TRIP
TO NEW YORK

in ik ji/isi

CANADIAN SWEATER QUEEN
CONTEST

An all-expense trip to New York, where you stay at itie fabulous

WaldorF-Astoria as the guest of Grand'merel A complete wardrobe

of smorj new clothes to take alongi Every minute packed with excite-

ment— luncheons, dinners, theatres, TV appearances— a chance to

meet celebrities, be a celebrity yourself! That's just part of what's in

store, if you win the Canadian Sweater Queen Contest.

/rs so EASY.' JUST RIM> THE RULES . .

.

FILL OUT THE ENTRY BLANK AND-
YOU'RE ON YOUR WAY!

RULES :
,^ belv-een .he oges of 17 ond 24.

,...ho..le.-hpho.o.ophoW-.
^^^^

3. A«.h o b,ief .Ue. de.db.. VO. Ho .e>^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^

Moll yo. °PP'^"'^:;;X':'r;n o, b=.o.e Aprii ^952.

5
Yoom...beoble.on,okecr.ongementstotTov

Mew York du.ing Woy.

T,. v«dic, o. -he W^ge. b. h.o.

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Noma

fAcaiurementii

Woiit
Hipi

FOR ADDITIONAL '° ""^ Sweofer Deportmem of ony store thof lel/s Grand'mere

CMTDV DIAUl/C
Sweaters. For (he name of the ifore nearest you write: Grand'mer«

tniKI DLArtK) : Knitting Company, Ltd., Umvenity Tower BIdg,, Montreal, P.O.

Information Service

(Continued from page 1)

Chairman of the Planning and

Research Committee, Bob Wright

is at present collecting the inform-

aiiojx and asks that the president

of each club contact liim by phon-

ing 3563 or writing to 726 Prin-

cess Street before the end of the

month.

Patronize Our Advertisers

PAY-WHAT-YOU-LIKE
THEATRE

t^Et^flORIAL HALL

NOW PLAYING

VERNON CHAPMAN
IN

George Bernard Sliaw's

ARMS AND
THE MAN

performances Nighdy at 8.30 except
Friday. Two performances Saturday

at 7 and again at 9.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

- CIGARETTE

J-V'S LOSE 56-47

Cape Vincent, N.Y., Feb. 16—

Cape Vincent Legionnaires hand-

ed the Queen's University Junior

Varsity basltethall team a 56-4?

defeat here tonight. Norm liar-

ry's j;iy-Vecs who have been hav-

ing organization difficulties late-

ly, just couldn't keep pace with

the local team. Best man on the

floor was a red-hot, ex-Syracuse

Orange, playing coach Mike Stark

who scored 27 points, For the Tri-

color, John iMerklcy with 11 and

Norm Dyson with 10 were best.

Lineups:

Queen's: Graves 1, Echlin 2,

Corbctt 3, Anglin 3, Howes 5,

Dysoii lU, Merkley 11, Cooper 4,

Mcllor S—17.

Queen's Queries
(Continued from page 1}

themselves without the aid of a

compulsary levy.

"All major interests have to

coiuc from the student body," she

said. "In the case of N'FCUS a

group of interested students could

organize and raise any money

necessary for the NFCUS pro-

gram.

Explaining NFCUS activities.

Miss Swift said reduction of In-

come Tax, removal of uiieniploy-

nieiit insurance requirements for

students and the promotion of a

travel service and exchange schol-

arships were the main NFCUS
activities at the present time.

Queen's Proposals

She said she would bring up

Queen's request for waiving of

the compulsory levy requirement

in favor of a voluntary organiza-

tion before the national executive

at the next meeting.

Also being brought before the

national executive will be a

Queen's proposal that NFCUS
should concentrate more on co-

operating with University author-

ities for formal action and less

on special student pressure

tactics.

In the meantime. Miss Swift

said Queen's students will be

denied use of the NFCUS travel

service and "possibly" exchange

scholarships.

Brotherhood Week
(Continued from page 1}

He has been interested for many
years in socialogy and has in-

augurated such a course this year

at Queen's. On Thursday evening

he will speak about standards of

values.

Many Scholorships
{Continued from |>agc 1)

St. Andrew's Exchange
All F)xcliaiigc between the University

of Si. Andrew's in Scotland and
Queen's University in KinRsloii is ar-

ranKcd cacli year. Under this arranRc-
uicnt tlic University of St. Andrew's
Rives cxcmn'ion from fees and room
and board lo a male student agipoinied
liy Queen's Univcrsily and in rcllirn

Queen's University >;ivcs a cash award
of S200 towards the IravellinR expenses
of llic student appointed lo St. An-
ilrew's and llic University of St. An-
drew's Rives £50 lo tlic student coni-

iuff to Queen's.
Applications for the ExclianRc Sclio-

larsliiii .>^l)ould lie .submilled to llie

ReRistrar of Queen's Univcrsily liy

March I of Ihc year of award.

Arts '50 Scholarship

Given Hy llic nieuilicrs of tlic Class
of Arts 'SO in sincere appreeialion of

the benefils received while in Course al

Queen's University.

Value $100: awarded aiuiually to .-i

sludcnt cnleriuR the final year of the

I'acully of .\rts who h,is niailc a per-

sonal contrilililion to the life of Ihe
University anil who has maintcihied i

Icasl 669^1 on llic work of the Course.
Tile Coinniillcc of Award "ill be

nlaile up of llie Dean of Mic l''.lciilly,

Ihc Registrar, the inslriiclors of llie

sludenls concerned am! llie relirinu

prcsidenis of the Arts Socicly and Ihc
Levana Society. Applications should be
ni.iilc by Marcli I on ftinns which may
be obtained from the RcRislrar.

Essay Award
Scvcnieen hundred dollars will be

awarded in an essay contest sponsored
by the Intcrcolleclate Association for

Ihe study of Ihe Alcohol Problem. The
essay "Can education solve the alcohol

problem" must he SOO-800 words and
will be judpcd on the basis of sound-
ness and oriRinality of lliouRhl and ac-

curacy of research.

The contest is open to all university
underRraduates in Canada and the

United Stales. Entry blanks may he
obtained from Ihe Association, 12
Norlh Third Street, Room 522, Colum-
bus IS. Ohio. Entries must be posl-

nmrked i)y May 1.

Ottawa Women's Canadian Club

Scholarship

The Ottawa Women's Canadian Club
Scholarship, valued at JISS. was not
awarded in Ihe summer of 1951 because
no matriculation candidates were clt-

Eiblc. Therefore applications are now
inviled from sludenls living in tlic

Eastern Ontario Command who were
prisoners of war or are the descendant.-,

of prisoners of war. If there arc no
candidates under the first condition, the
Scholarship will be op"'i lo war vclcr-

ans or desccn<lant; of such livuiR in the
Eastern Ontario Command. Applica-
tions should be in Ihe hands of the
Rettistrar bv March 1.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Three Borbers

Next to Stiver Grill PHONE 6917

BILL BLAKES'

Esq
aire

Shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

JBen Franlchn Printed:

He that can tale rest

is greater tlian

7*
tnJadlog

COCA-COLA LTD.

lie tliat can take cities,

SoerRldiard'j Almanac, 1737

There's a time to pause Lq every activity.

When you make that pause refreshing with
ice-cold Coca-Colayou can take what comes
with ease.
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TED BOND REVIEWS

The Torchbearers
The Torchbearers by George

Kelly, tlie Drama Guild's major

production this term, is a com-

edy of situation which somehow
manages to be very wordy. This

sounds paradoxical, but it is true

nevertheless, being the chief

weakness of a play that wobbles

between good slapstick and sec-

ond-rate satire.

The story concerns the efforts

of an amateur theatre group in

a small town to put on a 'serious'

play. The leading lady's husband

dies three days before the per-

formance, and a local gentleman

returns from a business trip to

discover his house being used ior

rehearsals, and his wife in the

part.

The first and third acts take

place in the living room of his

home, and the second backstage

at the performance.

The dialogue is often funny but

never subtle. More than once it

becomes tedious. The play's

greatest virtue is in some very

iunny situations— which requires

some rather involved and tricky

stage business, especially in the

first two acts. This was at all

times smoothly and effectively

handled.

Elspeth Taylor is admirably

cast as the affected, flighty and

conceited (Hrectress. She speaks

her lines loudly, clearly, and in

character, though her accent

lapses occasionally, and she now
and then forgets her lines.

Just about all the good dialogue

in the play is shared among Gary
Smith as Fred Ritter. the dis-

tressed and cynical husband,

Eileen Hart as his actress-wife,

snd Libby MacDonnell as the

elderly, flirtatious promptress.

All three actors are excellent,

and this contributes much to the

success of the play. Miss Mac-
Donnell is particularly at home
on the stage, and Smith has a

magnificent sense of timing in

dialogue.

Pete Lavrench as the leading
male actor, and Howard Collins

as the completely ridiculous

sound-effects man, are very fun-
ny, and their business is espe-
cially well handled.

The other members of the cast

—all of them good, are David
Coon and William Lundy as Ted-
dy Spearing and Ralph Twiller,

two of the other actors, (Mr.

Coon manages a very good
faint); Murray Stone as the leth-

argic stage manager, Clara Shep-

pard as the widow of three nights,

and Valerie Baker as Jenny, the

maid. Miss Baker's Cockney was

flawless.

The two sets are quite good,

and ail the details of production

are well looked after.

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

YOUNG MAN VIITH A MIND

A student whose academic rec-

ord qualities him as the most bril-

liant in the Arts Faculty, Hale
Trotter, son of the late Prof.

Reginald Trotter, has been a con-

sistent scholarship winner in his

four years at Queen's.

Hale, whose scliolarships are

listed below, attended K.C.V.I.

for two years and then spent
tbree years at Upper Canadi
College. In his final year at UCC
he won the Governor-General s

Medal, for the highest academic

standing. When asked to coin|KHi

a private school with a collcgi^i

Hale said from the student's point

of view tliere was little iutriuiic

difference. He said that greater

incentive to study will usually

depend on the individual teacher.

At Queen's Hale is studying

honour's Mathematics while min-

oring in Physics. For the past

two years he has been lecturing

in Mathematic 1.

One aid to studying which he

says has hel])ed him is the prac-

tice of readjug ahead on the

lectures; by having some idea of

what is coming, he finds he can

get a better grasp of the subject.

Hale said, "with mathematics if

you understand it, you remember
it." As to his future plans in

the mathematics field Hale was

rather uncertain but said that he

would probably go into teaching.

Hale lias not excluded other

aspects of university life, being

active in the Drama Guild. In

his freshman year he was Busi-

ness Manager; in 1949-50 Treas-

urer and in his junor year was

President of the Guild. This year

he is acting as Business Manager
once again.

As to hobbies Hale lists reading

and mathematics research. He

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCHMICAL. SIJPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

in Latin, $80.

1951 — Reuben Wells Leonard

Scholarship for the highest stand-

ing in the Facult yof Arts, $300;

Susan Near Scholarship in Phys-

ics. ?J7.S0; Arts '15 Scholarship,

$26.

Entered with the Provincial

Scholarship for Ontario, which

gives free tuition for three years

and ?100 in cash in each of three

years, $930.00.

Total scholarships won to the

amount of $1,783.50.

Camera Club Meet
There will be a meeting of the

Camera Club on Thursday, Feb.

21st, at 7:15 p.m., in the Mac-
l.niigldin Room of the Students'

rtimn. The annual election of

HALE TROTTER

also added bridge, "enthusiastic

but amateur" was his own des-

cription of his card playing

ability.

Hale has won the following

scholarships:

1949— University Scholarship.

$100: Day Scholarship in Physics

and Mathematics $20; Frederica

McCulloch Scholarship in Latin

$80.

1950— University Scholarship.

$100: Susan Near Scholarship in

Mathematics. $60; Susan Near

Scholarship i n Physics, $50

:

Frederica McCulloch Scholarship

Graduotion Dinners

This year's Graduation

diimers will be held in Wal-

lace Hall on Monday, March

3rd and Monday, March
10th. The University will lie

host to all undergraduate

students in final year Arts,

Meds, Science, P.H.E.. The-

oIog>', Nursing Science,

Commerce. Industrial Rela-

tions, and to the Post Grad-

uate Students. Will these

students please pick up their

invitations at the Queen's

Post Office on or after

Wednesday, February 20th.

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

For expert advice on money

matters call on ILiffl!

nfii

Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON, Manager

WOHKING WITH CflNADIANS IN EUEHY WALK OF LIFE SINCE .fl17

DIGNITARIES ATTEND
Lord Elwood P. Dowd is shown b«-

ing interviewed over the microphone
by MC John Bermin^bam as he arrived

for Che formal opening night of "The
Torchbearers", Lord Dowd was an
important " first.nightec" at the play.

EMPLOYMENT POSES

STUDENT PROBLEM
Once again the problem of find-

ing employment, whether for sum-

mer or for good. Is facing Queen's

students.

Summer Jobs seem to be as

plentiful as ever. Engineers are

usually able to do something that

will give them experience in their

chosen fields, and Artsmcn can

spend the summer doing any-

thing.

Graduating Engineers are in

luck again this year. According

to late reports there are more jobs

than final year students in Sci-

ence. In order to cope with the

shortage of students graduating in

various scientific fields salaries

have gone up showing an increase

of from twenty-five to fifty dol-

lars per month bringing the av-

erage starting salary up to some-

What s When •

TUESDAY:
— 1 flO — Chapel Service. SCM.
—7 :00 — Sc. '52 year meeting—

Biology Lecture Room.
—8<M — Mining and Metallurgy

— McLaughlin Room.
—8.15 — "Torch Bearers"—Pub-

lic performance— Convocation

Hall.

—All day — Inter - University

Salon — McLaughlin Room.

WEDNESDAY:
_| :00 — Chapel Service, QCF—
Morgan Memorial Chapel.

—3 :30 — SCM Choir — Old Arts

Building.

—Bible Study Group — QCF
Club Rooms.
—8 :30 — Concert Series — Grant

Hall.

—All day — Inter - University

Salon — McLaughlin Room.

THURSDAY:
12:45 — SCM Committee Room
No. 2.

_t:30 — Bible Study Group —
Theology Common Room.

—7:30 — SCM Theology Com-
mon Room.

FRIDAY:
—E astern Ontario Secondary

School Festival — Convocation

Hall.

—Levana Formal — Grant Hail.

SATURDAY:
—Sports Night,

where around three hundred dol-

lars per month.

For Arlsmen the picture seems

to be the reverse ; more grads than

jobs. The Civil Service and the

National Research Council seem

to be the big opportunities, but

statistics show that most Arts

grads head for Toronto, to Os-

goode Hall or OCE. Salaries for

those graduating in Arts have al-

so gone up in proportion to those

in the scientific fields.

The Defense Research Board

Requires Scientists ond Engineers

For Full Time and Seosonol Employment

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Initial Salaries

S3 250,00 lo fl.6OO.00 for RT.iduates wilhoui experience, dcpunding

..ti academic q u all fical ions. Liberal additional salary allowance will be

made for a|ipropriate experience.

Portions Available

Positions ai hachelor. master, and doctorate levels are available

in the majorilv of the fields of specialiialion and at the foilowmB loca-

tions: Halifax; N.S.r Valcartier, P.Q.: Ollawa. Kineston. and T^<"on\o.

Ont-: Fort Churchill. Manitoba; Suffield, Allicrta; and hiqmmaU, B-"-.

Working Conditions and Employee BcneRts

Modern, ivell-e<|uipi)rd laboraiorie* provide excellent fad 1ides _
and

wcrkiiii: conditions for tlic individual scientist. A fivc-day week is in

<:ifi:ct in the maiorily of cases. ... ^. t: „.
Siineraiiiiiiation and timdical and hosfiital insurance bcnciits arc

available.
, -

. ,

Liberal provi.iion tor vacation and !iek leave.

;\iinual salary increment plan in effect.

Excellent opportunities for advancement for researchers ol proven

^'"''Excellent opportunilie.* are presented for (tecping abreast of latest

dcvclopnienls and for broadening knowledge and cspenence through

contact with kadinR scientist.^ in Canada, the Umled kinsdoni. and

in the United States, and ihroujfh participation m programs mvolving*

joint activity.

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT (15 April-30 September)

Applications for seasonal employment are invited from graduate

students and from undergraduates who arc enrolled in the third jcar

oi ilieir respective courses.

Salaries
,

Approximately $200.00 lo $300-00 per month, depending on academic

<] II ^lific.i lions.

Transportation Costs

The Board will reimburse seasonal employees for the cost oi rail

transportation in excess of WO.OO from the University to the place ot

employment and return, providins the employee serves for ,1 period of

three consccuiive months during the university vacation period.

Places of Employment
Halifax N'.S.; Valcartier. P.Q,: Ottawa, Kmuslon and Toronto.

Ont.; Fori Churctiiil. Xfaniloha; Suffield, Alberta; Estiiiimalt, B.C.

Positions Available

Rcriuiremenls e.-cist in liic majority of the scienlilic and engmeeruig

ficld.i and in medicine and psychologj".

APPLICATIONS
. ,f - ..

Application forms, which may be obtained from llie University

Placement Officer, should be forwarded to:—
The Director of Research Personnel,

Defence Research Board.

"A" Building.
Department of Nahonal Defence,

To ensure consldwalion, applications for Seasonal Employment

must be received liy the 33rd of February, ml.
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Gaels Alone On Top- Win 3-2

Bishop's Bow, McGill Next
By KEN McKEE

Queen's Golden Gaels took over undisputed possession of first

place in the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Conference with a close, 3-2 win

over the purple and white of Bishop's College in Sherbrooke last

Saturday night.

The Gatls scored first when team captain Ross McKelvey

tallieti at the ten niiniilc mark, unassisted. "Scrote" Scowen of the

Gaitors was serving a penally at the lime for holding the puck. At

the fourteen minute point of the opening frame, Bishop's high-scoring

forward, "Muzz" Parker put one in, also unassisted, to knot ihe

score.

The play was fairly clean and

the hockey was good in the first

jieriod.

Eleven Coals

The second session saw Gord

McGaughey put the Gaels one tip,

with a sizzling backhander. It

was Gord's eleventh goal of the

season. Don Kecnleyside picked

up an assist on this one. This was

the only score of the period as

play remained close between the

league's two top teams.

After a comparatively quiei

start, the players look to liardcr

hilling and there was a total of

ten penalties, including a major

and miscondutl, called as the

teams exchanged goals in the

third period, Parker scored his

second of the night after eight

minutes to put the Gailors on

even terms once again.

Whitelaw's Winner

Chuck Whitelaw gave Queen's

the decision when he tallied on

passes from Len Roberton and

McKelvey.

There was a good crowd in at-

tendance for the crowd-pleasing

game. The third period produced

the best hockey with Farrcll be-

ing llie standout (or the Gaels es-

pecially after Queen's scored their

third goal.

The next game scheduled for

the Tricolor will be against the

McGill Indians here this Friday.

§>mxt\^ an ^poxt&
fly LARRY SMITH

REG'D
THE SMALL STORt WITH

A LAKGE VARIETY"

MEN'S ./vJ BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOB YOUB
NEXT PAIR

OF TBOUSEK

Uf "STAN'S"

PRINCESS
Half Block
up from

UniverBity Ave.

LENARD
. lough to lose

SENIORS WARM UP

DEFEAT MONARCHS

Queen's Golden Gaels warmed
up for (he resumption of inter-

collegiate competition with a prac-

tice game Saturday with Edward's

Moiiarchs, The Tricolor scored

an easy victory, with the final

score 75-39. The winners bounded
into a 34-20 half lime lead and
were never in serious trouble. The
Gaels showed potent scoring

in the second half as they racked

up 41 points to put the game on
ice.

Guards Don Lyon and Dan
Connor led the Queen's attack,

each hitting for 12 points. Centre
Bob Purcell showed a return to

form as he racked up 11 markers.

Intermediate import Tom Echlin

was next in the scoring parade
with 10 points.

Queen 'sman John Elford paced
Ihc Monarch attack with 11

points, seven of thcin coming in

the second half. The rest of iht

Monarch scoring was evenly dis-

iribuled among his team mates.

THE WORLDS
FINEST TOBACCOS

make

PHILIP MORRIS
the most pleasing

cigarette you can

smoke!

SMOOTH
. .. SATISFYINO'

Mai Crawford, Varsity Sports Editor, has the following to

say about the failure of the Intercollegiate Football Rules Com-

mittee to pass a McGill sponsored proposal that Intercollegiate

Football teams be allowed to dress more than the present limit

of 24 pl.iyers (or league games:

"Queen's is the only college whose coach and athletic dir-

ectorate are known to be against raising the player limit, prob-

ably because of ihe finaiicial situation down there. Bob Master-

sou here at Toronto is strongly in favour, and Obeck, who is

both coach and athletic director at McGill, apparently instructed

his delegate to propose it."

Crawford goes on to criticise Toronto representative to the

meeting Bob Coulter, e.v-Toronto coach, who apparently has not

been playing ball with Bob Mastcrson, present mentor of the

Blues.

"Proposals," says Crawford, "should be accepted from Ihc

coaches or a players' committee, but it will be a long time be-

fore the league gets that democratic."

It wouldn't appear that a motion such as the McGill pro-

posal is very democratic. Large Var.sities like Toronto and

l\tcGill with huge reserve player strength would undoubtedly

like lo see a rule that would permit coaches to carry men just

to kick placements. Like the hole in the dyke, such a change

in the rules could be the start of a trend toward the infamous

platoon system. A movement toward making the size of the

university the criterion in deciding the winning team. Hardly

democracy.

If such Is the case, it is fortunate that men like Bob Coulter

have something to say about Intercollegiate game rules.

Badminton
The Queen's team of Mar-

ian McLaughlin and Joan

Florian posted a win in the

consolation doubles of the

girls' badminton meet held

in Montreal, according to

an incomplete report re-

ceived at press time. Helen

Forbes, Queen's first singles

player, lost out to a Toron-

to player in the finals. Sec-

ond singles player Barb Dc-

Long also was defeated in

the final round of her divi-

sion. There will be a com-
plete report of the meet in

the Levaua Journal.

JUNIORS STRICKEN

CADETS WIN 46-45

Queen's Gym. Sat., Feb. 16 —
In the preliminary here, R.M.C.
Juniors took a 4645 decision from
Al. Lenard's Juniors in the first

game of a home and home, points-

to-eount E.O.B.A. final. The Ca-
dets, led by Brodie who hooped
17 points, just had loo much for

the Tricolor team. High scorers

for the latter were King Ward
and Walt Cencich with 11 and 10

point seacli.

Lineups:

R.M.C. — Brodie 17, Camobn
6. Gill 7, Grenaway 2, Harris.

Hunter 6, Latimer 2, Letellicr

2, Zeigher 4—46,

Queen's — Gibbs 3, Ward 11,

McDonald 3, Cencich 10. MacRae
2, Adamson 2, Ozero 3, Gow 9,

Dardick 2-45.

GALS CHECK HARD

DEFEAT CORNWALL
Queen's Golden Gals defeated

Cornwiill 49-35 in a rough hard-

checking game Saturday night.

This was the last exhibition game
before the Intercollegiate tourna-

ment. The Gals have now won
four games and lost one.

Molly McConnell turned in her

best performance of the season,

scoring 19 points, Pat Radcliffe

showed her usual dependable

form in the pre-Intercollegiate

warm up with 14 markers. Guards

Millie Shaw, Betty Bryant and

Marie Beckett played outstanding

games.

Friday night at 7.30 the "Kilted

Kids" lake on Western, and at

9.00 McGill and Toronto play off.

The winners and losers meet the

ne.\t afternoon to determine the

final Intercollegiate standings.

METRASMEN WIN
Monlrcal—In an Intercollegiate

Senior game here last Saturday

night, the Western Mustangs
smashed through to a 64- 3S win
over the floundering McGill Red-
men.

The Purple and White jumped
into a 15 - 0 'ead in the first quart-

er and led 38- 12 at the half.

The win gave the Mustangs
first place and a two-point lead

over Toronto and McMaster in

second place.

The Westerners remain in the

east for a game with the Queen's
Tricolor in Kingston on Monday

The perfect ending for

Q perfect date . . .

would be a snack or lunch at Kingston's smartest
restaurant ... the

---TOWN .ndCmA^-^

ESTABLISHED 1917

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET ICor. Earl)) 7437

Intermediates Win E.O.B.A.
Take first Game from Oshawa

Queen's vs. Brockville

Brockville, Out., Feb. 11 —
Queen's University Intermediate

EOBA Basketball team completed

a home and home total point ser-

ies here to-night, wiujiing the

game 75-47 and the first round

of ihe EOBA finals 152-95. They

had beaten the Brockville team

on their own floor the preceding

Saturday by a score of 77-48. Out-

standing for Queen's in the ser-

ies were Frank Donnelly who
scored 42 points (24 plus 18)

and Rupe Gagnon who had 27

(14 plus 13); Murray was best

for the losers with 28 ( 16 and

12).

nelly's one handed set shot was
good for 12. Burns' 9 was high

for the Petes.

Lineups

:

First game: Peterborough —
Dibben, J. Stewart 10, A. Stew-

art 12, Trim 7, Dodson, Payne

i-. Smith S Gillespie 4 Grafslein

2. McPherson 1, Burns 2 — 50.

Queen's—King 5, Donnelly 14,

Gagnon 3, Milliken 9. Bell 16,

Clarke 2 Haydon Nogas 2, Garvio,

—51.

Second Game: Peterborough

—

Dibben 4, J. Stewart 5, A. Stew-

art 4, Trim, Dodson, Payne 6,

Smith 4 Gillespie 2, Grafstein,

Burns 9, Thompson 2.-36.

Queen's — Clarke 6. King 4,

Haydon 2, Donnelly 12, Gagnon 4,

Nogas 1 Milliken 13, Garvie, Bell

L—43.

EDWARDS
. . . lough lo beat

Queen's vs. Peterborough

Moving up. Queen's Hi's, win-

ners of the Eastern division, de-

feated Peterborough Outboard
Marines, of the western division

of the EOBA by a total of 94-86.

The first game on February 12

in Oshawa was very tight with

Queen's getting the nod, 51-50.

Doug Bell and Frank Donnelly

were best for John Edwards' hoys

with 16 and 14 while Stewart led

Ihe Marines with 12.

The second, on Queen's floor

on February 14, was more de-

cisive with the Tricolor pulling

away in the second half to win
43-36. John Milliken with deadly

foul shot accuracy led the win-
ners with 13, while Frank Don-

Queen's vs. Oshawa
The main event at the gym

Saturday night was the opener in

a two game total point series.

Queen's Ill's against Oshawa
i irads. Coach Jake Edwards' EO-
Li.A winners made a bid for fur-

ther OBA honours with a 73-53

win.

Don Clarke, Frank Donnelly

:ind John Milliken each sank 10

points. Queen's lost two players,

dynamic Rupe Gagnon on person-

al fouls and Danny King with an

ankle injury. For the Grads, Sal-

way and McCartney were good
for !I and 10.

Lineups:

Oshawa : Patte 8, Town 4, Shee-

han 5, Wilson 9, Anderson 3,

Salway 11, McCartney 10 Hanna
3.-53.

Queen's: Clarke 13, King,

Gagnon 3, Donnelly 13, Haydon
12. Nogas S. Garvie 3, Bell 8, Mil-

liken 13.—73.

Aquacade
The final performance of

the Queen's 1952 Aquacade
has been cancelled. Those

who have tickets for Wed.,

Feb. 6 please turn them in

to the A. B. of C. office,

where your money will be

refunded. No refunds after

March 1.

Margaret Carson

"Where Quality and Artistry PredomiKale

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

Phone 6381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Manufacturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET
Shorts, Regulars, Talis, Extra Tails — Sizes 34 lo 48 in slock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Hsinson & Eldgsir
Dance

Programs

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description
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LITTLE EGYPT UNVEILED TONIGHT
*

LEVANA LEAPS AT LAST
SUZIE Q HITS SAHARA

PHOENIX ONLY FAIR

AT THIS FESTIVAL

Adjudicator Sam Payne of tlie

Canadian Repertory Theatre criti-

cized the Queen's Drama Guild

production of Christopher Fry's

'A Phoenix Too Frequent" Sat-

urday night in Lennoxville, Mr.

Payne said that the Queen's

group who were competing in the

Inter- Varsity Drama League Fes-

tival were "technically shaky"

and "weak in direction".

Acting in the play were Queen's

students Irene Mloszewska, Wal-
ter Hnatiuk and Joyce Beggs.

Misa Beggs received the award
for best actress in the festival.

Loyola College took top hon-

ors with "The Game of Chess",

(Continued on page 5)

Artsmen Vote
Stewart Pres.
Mike Mclnnis, Arts President

announced. today that in a forty-

six jier cent vote the following

were elected

;

President- Ian Stewart

Vicc-Pres, Hank Beaumont

Secretary - Ed CJuinn

Treasurer is. B. Stackhouse

Assist. Tre^. C. Taylor

Ath. Stick .._ Don Clark

Arts Year Donee
Arts '55 executive an-

nounce that their year party,

post-rponed last Wednesday,

will be held sometime in the

near future. DON'T GIVE
UP HOPE.

Message From Ihe President
We have all been looking jonvard lo our aiDiunI Lcvana

Formal, jor xvhkh Ceiie Lezvis and her commillcf have xvorkcd

to hard. (I'e jcel that Ihey deserve a great deal of rredil working

under the dijjiciilties of a postponement, and ive hope that

il will prove a mast enjoy-

iible evening.

I 'vould also like to lake

this opporlnnily lo I halt k

Lrvana jor their support this

year, and I know Joan
Hanson and her ccecitlive

will jind il as enconragutg as

I have. In eonchision. may

I wish yon all (i very happy

weekend and a most snceess-

fiil year.

Attention Levana

The remaining Levana

Elections will be held on

Monday February 2Sth. Vot-

ing will take place in the

noon and at 1.30 and 3.30

New Arts building at 12

p.m.

There will also be a poll-

ing booth at Ban Righ from

12 to 1,30 p.m.

THE PRESIDENT

AESCULAPIAN SOC.

ELECTION RESULTS

Ken Appleby, Medicine '54, was

elected president of the Aescu-

lapian Society last Wednesday

afternoon in one of the heaviest

votes recorded in Society elec-

tions in recent years.

Vice-president elect is Sy Brcm-

stein. Secretary for the '52-'S3

term is Ruth Bell while Dave

Douevan was elected treasurer.

Frank Roseborough was elect-

ed junior AMS representative.

Hugh Cameron, last year's jun-

ior AMS rep, automatically be-

comes the senior rep under the

Society's by-laws.

Alec Pollock. Medicine '54, was

elected Chief Justice of the .Aes-

culapiaii Court. Harry Smith, al-

so of '54, became senior prosecut-

ing attorney.

A referendum asking the mem-

bers if they favored the adoption

of an official Society pin, was

carried 203-38.

Polls Packed

The ballot, containing 39 names

for 16 positions, drew a total of

284 votes for a better than 90

per cent turnout. Twenty-five

ballots, still to be received from

half of the sixth year in Ottawa,

will not change any of the prin-

cipal officers-elect.

(Contiinied on page 5)

Sunday Hour

The Padre will conduct

the fourth Sunday Hour of

the winter term Sunday in

tirant Mall at II a.m. His

subject will be "Why Pray".

Lessons will be read by the

\'ice - Principal and the

President of Levana,

Levana will slip her veil tonight in the exotic Egyptian setting

of the Levana Formal as dancers weave through the atmosphere

which set Anthony and Cleopatra on fire thousands of years ago.

The nrchestra, the Conimciflores irtim Belleville, will play sur-

rounded by a typical desert .-cctu?, pyraniitls, palm trees and sand

dtnies. The scene will be CMrii|>k-ted by a roving camel plodding back

and forth in the sand.

Entering Grant Hall, dancers will pass through a Sphinx en-

shrined doonvay. Two eyes in the ancient structure will blink bland-

.il the merry-makers all through the night. Tt'^^umored that

ure i- a surprise inside the Bis: Cat,

Soft Lights and Hare

Eg-yptian silhouettes and syT

bols will adorn the walls and win-

dows of the Hall and Fred Ben-

dell, who supervised the lighting,

said that it will add a low, indir-

ect, just between yon and me ef-

fect.

Downstairs, harem girls will

serve four sittings of refreshments

in a desert hide-away. The menu
promises all sorts of rare delica-

cies, both Egyptian and Western.

Forming the reception line to

greet the guests will be Pat Pur-

vis. Levana President: Mrs. Mac-

kintosh; Dr. Douglas, Dean of

Women; Dr. Sawyer, Honorary

President of Levana; Mrs. Wal-

lace and Gene Lewis, Formal

Convener. ^
Heads of iho 'committee

charge of the formal are: Anne

Cooke, decorations: Jean Jarvis,

refreshments; Jean Foster, tick-

ets: Clare N'arraway, advertising

and Grace Gillan, treasurer.

Union Musicale

Another in the Series of

Students Uiiion Musicalcft

will be held Sunday night,

Feb. 24th, in Wallace Hall.

The i>rogram will feature

Cynthia Davis, pianist, Ken

Dresserhorn and Donald

Jardine, baritone. All stu-

dents are cordiallv invited.

Wrens Enroll

Six liimdred and fifty women
have aiiswei;^d" the call of the

Wrens anrf"' have entered the

Caiiadiaii^Navy, Of these fifty arc

permanent furce and the rest tafie

resen-e traininir siniilar to that

given at HMC?i Calaraqui.

The Kingston group which

includes three Queen's girls meet

at HMOS Cataraqui every Mon-

day night. Their present training

includes naval drill and etiquette

but later they will learn trades

such as supply technician and

radio operator. This training will

make them eligible for a two week

training program on the East

Coast this summer. Here they

will begin working with harbour

craft and larger vessels.

The Wren's purpose is to train

women in technical branches to

replace men in the event of war.

If the present scheme is success-

ful, there are hopes for a women's

division of the UNTO.

Mustangs Rope Gaels 77-58
Rough and Ready Game Here

By CHARMAINE TAYLOR

Nationalism

Like Liquor
By CHRIS STEWART

"It is good if not overdone",

said Madame Renee Vautetet

Wednesday night Hillel House
guest, when she spoke in con-

junction with Brotherhood Week
on the subject ot Canadian unity.

"Nationalism", said Madame
\"autelet, "is not based on a spirit-

ual or rational foundation, but

comes /rcini the need for a scape-

goat and the more firmly it is

rooted in -tribal tradition, the

more keen is its e.spression."

Nine In One

Outlining causes of national-

ist feeling within the country, she

said that as a delegate for Quebec

in the Liberal convention in 1942

she noted that in the first three

days of discussion, the word

Canada was never mentioned,

E^ch province slated its own

needs, which were of necessity in

opposition to the others. "For

once Quebec behaved itself." she

added, " but we were like nine

nations trying to live inside the

skin of one.

"

Madame X'autelet, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Canadian Association

of Consumers and President of

the Quebec Association of Con-

iumer,' slated that the basis for

Canadian unity can be found in

a simple little word. "A good

(Continued on page 5)

W csiern Universitj''s Mustangs
extended their Intercollegiate

league lead Munday night with

a 77-58 triumph over the fourth

place Queen's Golden Gaels. The
Gaels were too short, too slow,

and lacked their usual drive. The
Mustangs were never in serious

trouble and played like true

champions.

Feature of the rough, hard-

checking game was the large

number of personal fouls, 31

against Queen's and 28 against

Western. Six players left the

game on fouls in the final half,

three from each team.

Using a quick break to full ad-

vantage, the Mustangs broke into

an early lead in the first quarter.

A tight Western defense stalled

the Gael attack with the Queen's

shooting very poor, especially in

the first few minutes. Paced by

tall centreman Doug McNichol,

the visitors showed a ll5- 10

quarter time lead. A taster and

more exciting second period saw

the Londoners extend their ad-

vantage. The pace picked up as

both teams used a fast break and

long passes. At half time. West-

ern led 33 - 23.

Deadly shooting from tfie out-

side enabled Western to pull

aivay from the Tricolor in the

third quarter. The set shots of

Glen Pettinger and his mates

were dropping through time after

time. A close Mustang defense

held the Queen'smen in chock as

Western led 58-38 at the three-

quarter mark. The final period

(Continued on page 5)

BEGGS BAGS PRIZE

Coed Wins IVDL Award
By ELLEN McDERMID

When Coed Joyce Beggs was presented with the best actress

award in Che Inter-Varsity Drama League festival Saturday night

she said, "I feel as if someone had walloped me in the stomach."

"I can remember a sea of faces," she went on, "then an aisle

which stretched for miles and I was conscious of the click of my
heels all the way up to the stage. Outside of that I just didn't take

in what was going on."

Although the evening may have been confused in Joyce's mind

her acting certainly wa? not. When she left the stage the audience

gave her the only round of applause for an individual actor that oc-

curred during the festival. Mr. Sam Payne, the adjudicator, echoed

their enthusiasm.

Critic Sings Praises

".Miss Beggs showed a fine

sense of comedy and brought out

the subtleness of her lines," com-

mented Mr. Payne. "In effect she

carried the play,"

Joyce had leads in her high

school plays and won the best

actress award in the Eastern On-

tario Secondary School festival.

"1 never had so much fun in

any play as I did in this one." said

Joyce, who was so nervous before

the play that she made herself ill,

Joyce can be seen wearing the

small blue pin, the IVDL award

she has earned as the Inter Var

sity first lady of the theatre.
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ri3€/H TtiE DEAN . . -

This issue of the Journal gives

mc llie opporlunity to ojicr every

tiicmber of Lcvana my best wishes

jor a happy weekend and jor

much more than just that, I

loish lor you more tnjlueiice on

the campus I'u making high stand-

ards oj decency, moderation and

good taste in college journalism,

as in all things, the unwritten rule

oj student activities.

It is probably true lliat the

nwjorilv oj students prcjer good

standards but a minority exists

with an adolescent lack oj ethical

and artistic judgment, jrom whom
crudities in cartoons and anec-

dotes—ojten an insult to woman-

hood — are regarded as clever.

The opinion oj the whole oj

Lcvana and the great mojorily of the men on the campus should be so

strong and active that such crudities would not be tolerated.

I wish jor you all rich values jrom your years at Queen's, rich in

proportion to the Ixard wort; and thought that you put into your studies

and into the '.vorth wliile campus activities.

Lije will demand much of you. May you meet its challenge with

confidence and quiet strength oj mind and character.

THE DEAN

DiAR JOURNAL . .

.

dmmiViaUUf. ^tc. . . .

Immorality, Two-Directional, Apparent Irresponsibility.

Tht'se are symptoms. They are tht indications o£ an ailment.

A keen objective observer may see be3'on(l the symptons, and. if in-

lilliEent enough, may discern tlieir cause. I do not hope to discover

the cause nor name the cure, but I would like to suggest a few things

to anyone interested in what I have to say.

That what various people call "immorality" is present, no one

can deny. That the drinking rooms of (he hotels arc more than gen-

erously patronized by Queen's students, no one can deny. That there

arc numerous campus activities which can and do take the time of the

dissatisfied, disinterested, aimless students, again no one can deny.

But why?

Mr. Becbee has skillfully, if perhaps fruitlessly, been expressing

the opinions with which I whole-heartedly agree, that the primary

purpose of our presence at university is to obtain training from train-

ed minds. In addition to this there may be a host of other values
to be obtained by the student in the above-average atmosphere of

a university society. The sociological importance of the acquisition

of a sense of values by an individual, and of a knowledge o£ his na-

ture, his relations to his fellow man. and the relation of his own field

of study to the general progress of thought and knowledge in other

phercs, are separate and immense topics of great importance with
which I cannot, and will not, deal with In this letter.

In my opinion, the student of today does not lack a sense of res-

ponsibility nor, at least for the majority of students, is there any
lack of sufficient ability and intelligence to deal salisfactorily with
the material offered. In my opinion the student has been let down.

The standards for professors at this, and probably other univers-

ities, do not. in too many instances, seem to include the ability to

lecture skillfully and interestingly and to generate a sincere devo-
tion of the student to the body of knowledge which he has selected

as his prsonal bunch of grapes. At no time during the stay at univer-
ily, for the greatest proportion of students, is there any personally
directed effort on the part of professors to meet Ihem and pull will
them on their own level, to encourage instead of threaten, and to
inspire instead of condemn. When a professor has reached the atti-

tude that he is "above" the students, that students are children with-
out initiative and to be left in their misery—then that professor has
lost his sense of duly to society and has broken faith with his pro-
fession—certainly the most important in society.

I do not agree with the editor that neither the students nor the
staff arc to blame. Students came to university, in almost every
instance, willingly. They come with enthusiasm and energy, some-
times with poor direction, but with nioldablc minds. It should be
the purpose of educators to shape those minds that are placed in their
hands. Going to imivcrsily must be removed from the status of reg-
istering in this, that, and the other course each year, paying fees,
turning the crank, and upon having taken so many "courses" getting
a degree and being let loose on the world, Each student should be
acceplci! as an individual unit, with interests, aptitudes, and abilities
—menial and physical—of a specific and definite nature.

Our university educators are not. however, entirely to blame.
Society has placed them in situations where they may have to deal
with a problem that is too great for them. Certainly our previous
educators must take their due criticism. Our parents, school teachers,
preachers and government are also at fault in this "deplorable" situ-
ation for giving us false hopes, false ideas of society, improper and
warped moral training which tends to make most of us repressive
and resirnmed instead of courageous and insatiably analytical in
our methods of thought and action.
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Problem Cfiildren . . .

In this age of controversies, in wrhich the Queen's campus seems

to be fully represented, it might not be unwise to air a problem

that has been bothering Levana for quite some time. The problem

concerns those students who, fortunately or othervrise, do not live

in residence.

For some time these students were very much in the minor-

ity. Of late circumstances have forced a greater number to seek res-

idence in places other than those set up by the University, The re-

sulting difficulty is realized in the general lack of knowledge con-

cerning the activities of Levana.

We suggest that something definite can and should be done

about Levana's problem children. Perhaps the best answer to the

problem would be a centrally located bulletin board. The two notice

boards outside the Ban Righ dining room display, it is true, a com-

plete coverage of Levana's activities. But, unless these students

board at Ban Righ chances are one in a million that they will go

out of their way to read the noctices.

It is our opinion that a bulletin board placed in or near the

Red Room in the New Arts Building would do much to stimulate

a greater interest and participation in Levana activities.

GENE'S MESSAGE . . .

THE CONVENOR

"Egypt" is a magic name

that brings to mind the cen-

turies-old pyramids. In a

sense the Levana Formal

brings to my mind a similar

picture.

The summit of our pyra-

mid is formed by the com-

mittee. The symmetry and

broadening out embodies

the active participation in

the plans of the Executive,

the Staff, and the helpers

from all faculties. The Pa-

tronesses and all who at-

tend the dance form the base

of our structure, building it

firm to remain in our minds.

The Egyptian kings built their pyramids for the dead,

Levana of Queen's has built theirs for the living.

i0f0 P0grtjnln9g Applg ?

By

HELEN SWEENEY ond MUDCE BEATTIE

In recent lab experiments in Psychology two students adapted

theirs to a subject of campus interest, the AMS controversy. Sub-

jects were presented with a list ot ten authorities, which might be

used in evaluating the AMS by students at Queen's. An hour was

spent with each of tour selected subjects, in which they were pres-

ented with ninety combinations of paired authorities. Preference was

indicated for one authority in each pair in answer to these two

cjuestions.

1. If you were evaluating the AMS at Queen's, which author-

ity would you go to for information?

2. Regarding the AMS, which authority do you know most

about?

Mean rank order of the ten authorities was as follows;

Question 1

1. Record of AMS Activity

2. Don Gordon's opinion as editor of the Journal

3. Your Faculty representative.

4. & 5. AMS constitution; opinion of U.B.C.

6. President of the AMS
7. A Professor's opinion

8. A student opinion poll

9. George Ainslie's opinion as President of the Arts Society

10. Co-eds discussion

Question 2

1. The AMS Constitution

2. Don Gordon

3. Record of Activity

4- Faculty representative

5. George Ainslie —

6. A co-eds' discussion

7. President of the AMS
8. A student poll

9. University of British Columbia

10. A Professor's opinion

The experimenters felt that these results were interesting, re-

alizing at the same time that four subjects was not a satisfattory

number to predict a trend in student opinion. Therefore they selected

twenty-six other students from different faculties, as representative

as possible with regard to knowledge of the AMS and interest in

the controversy. These students were simply asked to rank in order

the ten authorities with regard to the first question only.

Mean rank order for these twenty-six subjects was as follows;

—

1. AMS Activity

2. AMS Constitution

3. Professor's opinion

4. President of the AMS's opinion

6. A student pott

7. University of British Columbia's opinion

8. George Ainslie's opinion

Don Gordon's opinion

Co-ed's discussion

9.

10.

The editor of the Arts Journal need not apologize. This issue of

tlie campus newspaper has well displayed the level of thought, action,

and interests which permeates those who call themselves campus
leaders.

Councillor Chown and his religious contemporaries, probably

r|uite unconsciously in their staid complacency have brought upon
themselves a tragic scene which they are still only dimly able to

perceive as being distasteful. Councillor Chown may call it juvenile

delinquency, Mr. Editor may say that it is a problem of attitude

but they do not by any means come to grips with the basic reasons

for the disinterest, consequent diversification of energies and inter-

ests which result in the impotency and barrenness of too many minds
—not only at Queen's but throughout North America.

This has brought me to my final point. I have been accused in

the Journal countless limes that I am apathetic for not doing this, for

not joint that, for not voting here, for not appearing there, by every-
one from Helen Sweeney to Myrtle Morrison. Do the individuals

writing these words have any conception of the real reason for their

and my attendance at university? Do they, the self styled campus
leaders, think they are qualified to judge whether they in their

childish excitement over the issues of their pet associations from
NFCUS to the peanut-eaters club, are contributing more to society
than others who show greater interest in gaining some degree of
e\pertness in certain realms of knowledge and hope to make their

contributions at some later date when tliey are more competent to
deal with these matters.

A certain minimum of student association and authority on the
campus is necessary if we are to have some order. But the idea
has been carried too far. Perhaps we have forgotten that the purpose
of this university is still, at least e.tternally, curricular education.

D.R.B.

The experiment does not show student opinion^ but it does illus-

trate a trend for thirty subjects. As a matter of fact many subjects

reversed their judgments at some stage in the test, illustrating their

lack of thought concerning the evaluation of the AMS or a lack of

a definite preference.

SAWyEC SPEAI^S
The world at this criti-

cal time is in need of wo-
men with outstanding quali-

ties. I hope that members
I if Levana who graduate this

.\<ar will go out to take a

l>lace of responsibility and

li-.iilership in their communi-
I u s and I sincerely wish

lliat they will find happiness

and satisfaction in their per-

sonal lives as well as suc-

cess in their chosen careers.

To the others who remain

at Queen's I extend best

wishes for academic success

as well as achievement in

some of the many estra-cur-

ricular activities the Univer-

sity offers.

I should like to thank you for electing me your honorary

president and to say what a pleasure it has been for me to be

associated with the Levana Society.

HON. PRESIDENT

..^.j^jj^wiii
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JOAN HANSON, NEW LEVANA PREXY
X C/iCCACI^ COC/H BALLAD

"Do you remember the time

Mary climbed into the La Salle

Barracks clothes dryer for a whole

hour to dry her newly washed
hair for a special date that eve-

ning?"

'Oil yes"—gales of fcmiiiiiif

laughter.

"Kenieiiiber how slic climbed

(lilt of it almost dehydrated? Her
hair may have looked beautiful,

but her face was flamiiij,' fur the

rest ijf tlic evening.'

"Heavens, I'll never forget it,

the only place it could possibly

have happened would be at the

Barracks. How many years has

it been since they've torn it down?
... No don't tell me. You'll re-

veal my age."

Can't you just picture this con-

versation between two old com-
fortable-looking Levniia jjrads ;it

a reunion dinner about 25 years

from now ?

For this year. 1952, is the last

year for tlic big frame ami far-

famed Barracks, No. S and Xo. 9.

After this they will become a

memory that will be more hal-

lowed with the passing of time.

No doubt future generations will

hear tall tales about barracks life

just as we have heard about the
old 'Hen-Coop' near the Y.W.C.A.
before Ban Righ Hall was built.

Perhaps, like the oft-told fish

story, that famous walk from the
Barracks will get longer and long-
er and the lime it took will get
shorter and shorter.

At flic war's end when Qiieen's

enrollment junijied ovcrnifjiu,

Kinj,',ston'^ boominy war indus-
tries caused slndenis to droji to

llie l»i>tu)ni of llie houfini; |irior-

ily list. The enrollment of wo-
men students hatl jumped from
377 in 1944-45 to a peak of 566
in 1947-4S.

The University in liic summer
of 1945 made arranjjemeuls with
llie (government for the military

and medical bnildiufjs alfi^y
erected bctivccn Centre aud El-

lerbeck up to Union Street. The
first seven buildinRs were con-

verted hito married quarters for

c.\-servicc students and their fam-
ilies.

The former C.W.A.C ([uarlers

Xo. 8 and No. 9 were remodelled,

and pul under the auspices of the

I >can of Women.

Ac that time the situation had
already become crucial. The din-

ing room of the Roselawn on Un-
ion Street, now the residence of

the Military officer commanding
Military District No. 5, contained

five double-decker beds tor the

overflow of women students.

The University bore the heavy
mainlenance expenses and the

luruishinf; was a combined Uni-

versity, Han High and .'\rmy ef-

fort. Tile last conlribultd bed-

ding; and fifty hiyh ruclal double

decker beds, marvelous for devcl-

nping Utdden monkey-antic tal-

eni.s. Llesks were put in five rooms
of the "study hut' or La Salle N'o.

HI whicli also housed the power
plant and heating unit.

There is one thing for which
the Uarrackii has always been re-

nowned—all the steaminf; hot wa-
ter one could ever wish for. The
pipes Slid radiators are always to

be passed with care. A flick of

water on them will immediately

."izzlc into steam — just like a

hot griddle. A casual contact with

a rad when hurrying jiast always

means a scream and a "Grauded

Barracks-ile".

Students Decorate

Since the University was los-

ing money on the La Salle pro-

ject and Ban Righ was getting no

money on its student account, yet

was bearing the cost of some
amenities, it fell upon the students

themselves to redecorate the

Common Rooms. It has become

a grand community effort. Dur-

ing the past six years of opera-

tion, records have been bought,

plastic curtains have been nailed

up and gay travel posters deck

the walls. Student wardens were

appointed by the Ban Righ Board

to act under Mrs. George Mc-
Leod.

It is with the casing of the

Kingston housing situation, and

the building of Adelaide Hall thai

the Barracks are being torn down
and the property goe-; back to

St, Mary's of the Lake liospita)

Dean Douglas commented that

"the women of Queen's who found

a home at La Salle for one or

more years will be grateful to the

University for maintaining these

buildings for them in time of

need."

BAN RIGH GROWS UP

BISSCXXIl^C: BUUES
Although this title may suggest a term from Freud it is actu-

ally a Latin word given to the lucky year containing 366 days.

Around the year 16 B.C.. when Julius Caesar was in his prime, his

astronomers were fooling around with numbers, (as astronomers

are wont to do,) and made a startling discovery. At the end of

every year they had six hours left over and being a tidy lot they

rid themselves of an embarrassing situation by tacking on an extra

day every four years.

The English name. !,eap Year, is an allusion to this interposi-

tion. Because February happened to be the month that was short-

changed, Sosigenes, a Greek from Eg)-pt, added the extra day to

it and, consei|uently, after February 29 a date "leaps over" a day in

the week.

There is actually no satisfactory explanation of the custom of

women wooing in Leap Year. Perhaps Cleopatra wanted Antony

more than Antony wanted her or perhaps it was as good an excuse

as any for spinsters to secure bashful baciiclors.

In the year 12S8 in Scotland a ralher (|uaint law was passed in

a hybrid language of Chaucer, Steam Shovel and Scotch which

proved a clue lo the origin of the Amazon pursuit. This law h stated

verbatim.

"It is statut and ordaint that during the rein of his maist blissit

Megeste, for ilke yeare knowne as lepe yeare, ilk mayden ladye of

bothe highe and lowc estait shall hae liberte to bespcke ye man she

likes, albeit he refuses to talk hir to be his lawful wyfe, he shall be

mulcted in ye sum ane pundis or less as his estait may be; except

and awis gif he can make it appeare that he is betrotbit ane ither

woman he then shall be free."

Tlii^ idea seems to have caught on like wildfire for a few years

later a similar law was passed in France, and in the IStb centun-

the custom was legalized in Genoa and Florence.

As all Queen'smen are loyal to the customs of Scotland they

should prove amenable to this old statute and be co-operative de-

spite the fact that the World Book says, "A tradition which is not

seriously observed is that women propose marriage in a Leap Year."

By NYDIA ECURY

Next fall the long-awaited opening of the new Ban Righ ad-

dition, the Adelaide Wing, v?m take place.

The new wing wiil be home to 110 coeds, with more than 60

of them occupying single rooms. They may lounge, study, or en-

tertain in tlic new common room with its fireplace and baywindows

just as they do in the present one. Also, the rule requiring one light

lo be left on at all limes remains unchanged. (Sorry, kids.) An in-

tiovalion that should prove lo he very convenient is the kitchenette

which will be connected lo the common room. This should save

many steps in future social gatherings.

In the well-equipped launderettes on each floor, the girls may
gain some practical experience in certain phases of light housework,

while plans call for a Bendix on the main floor.

The bathrooms wi!! contain showers, thus giving the hardy

lyjies an ojiportunily lo enjoy a quick invigorating shower.

Each floor will have a small sitting room for the comfort of those

who cannot keep their minds on their books all evening, yet don't

like to prevent their industrious roomies from getting five A's.

The present dining room will be turned into an office and an

assembly room where t!ie coeds may gather before dinner. The west

ciLd will be extended through the existing serving pantry to the new

dining room, which will seat 220 girls. Breakfast, and possibly lunch

will be served cafeteria style while dinner ivill continue to be served

by student waitresses.

The decorating is being done by the T. Eaton Co. Comfort,

not luxury, is their guide. More color will be used in order to re-

move the institutional atmosphere as much as possible where such

a large building is concerned. Pat Purvis, two graduates of last year

and other post-graduates are on the Decorating Committee.

A Month Ago

A month ogo he stood so straight and tall

A month ago his smile seemed just the thing

A month ago I waited For his call

A month ago I thought that he could sing

A month ogo he entered all my dreams

A month ago his charm would rivol Clift

A month ago how long ago it seems

A month ago he gave my heart a lift

A month ago I asked him to this do

A month ago I thought it all quite keen

A month ogo I must hove hod the flu

A month aio.

-FIFI

JOAN HANSON
, . . looking jorward lo a I'iij yrtir

With an impressive record of Vice-President of Levana, member
of the AMS Planning and Research Committee, Levana AB of C
representative and Ban Righ House Council behind her, Joan Han-
son takes on the biggest job of all as the new President of Levana.

At Glebe Collegiate in Ottawa, Joan found ticne for the Stu-

dent's Council, sports, and won the Alumni Trophy in 1949.

Jo^in is a third year student in Honours Biology and has done
Biology research work during the summer holidays with a view
to going on with it after she graduates.

"I'm looking forward to a pleasant year although I know it will

take a lot of work and time," Joan said. "The big job will be to get

the Levanites to bring their suggestions and criticisms to the exec-

utive. Pat's record will be a challenge for me to live up to."

I Still Do
By

jOAN BERMINCHAM

Mc, I'm a girl with ideas. Ever

since I was ever so tiny. I've al-

ways wanted to go places. I can

remember when I entered grade

three in public school, I wanted

to do something that none of the

other girls had done. I gave my
teacher a poison apple. Unfor-

tunately she became quite sick,

and I was scolded severely by

numerous people. My first at-

tempt to go places was quite un-

successful. However. I am going

lo iJie Levana Formal tonight.

High School Daie

When I entered High School,

I decided that I would really go

places. I dated nearly every boy

in the school and became ever so

popular. But soon the boys got

so jealous of me that none of

them would take me out anymore.

I wasn't going any place at all.

But I am going lo the Levana

Formal tonight.

During Ihc summers I used to

wear strapless bathing suits and

lie around on sandy beaches try-

ing lo attract the handsome men.

I wanted one of them lo lake me
places. But none of them paid

any attention to nie. Perhaps it

was because my mother made me
wear long black bloomers to hide

my legs. Anyway, I am going to

the Levana Formal tonight.

Then I came to University. I

chose Queen's cause it was a

place where girls were supposed

to go places. I have been here

for three years and haven't gone

anywhere except home to Borsch-

burg lor my holidays. But I am
going to the Levana Formal to-

night.
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Heres Wha Happens . . .

K youVc ever wondered about how you liappencd to Rct that

date for the {ormal, or lack of same, or even just why your date never

turned up. then we have something i»st lor you. The following is

an excerpt from the records made during a recent sociological study

of the formal dating habits of the Canadian university student. Per-

haps one of these case histories will provide the bit of information you

need lo help you become an understanding, mature adult.

Cose No. 1

Tom is a rather average young man. twcnly-four years of age.

He would probably be considered good looking by the majority

of females. Unfortunately Tom is aware of this and in addition

he feels he is irresistablc. For Ibis reason when it came lime to

invite a girl to his faculty formal he really felt he should not ask

any girl from the University as it might cause hard feelings among

his many admirers. With this humane thought in mind be invited

a girl from home. This girl however, was not close enough to be

attracted by his magnetic personality and had the colossal nerve to

refuse. This would never do. Accordingly. Tom. although it was

getting late, decided lo get his revenge. He invited a girl from the

University, only he made sure it was someone he had never taken

out before, thus he again avoided hard feelings. Overcome by bis

balling eyelashes and suave voice the poor thrilled creature accepted

Cose No. 2

Dick is an over average young man of about twenty-three, he

is tall, and extremely handsome. But here again, as in the case of

Tom, he is unfortunately aware of nature's gift, lie is also willful,

and lie feels only the best is good enough for liim. His idea of what

is best, however, is sometimes a little perverted, When it came

lime for his formal he picked out the girl in the university he

thought was the best and accordingly invited lier. But he was too

late. She had been invited. Undaunted, Dick invited the second

best. This however, was some lime before the formal, and when the

all important night rolled round he had completely forgotten. Thus

some lonesome young woman sal home wondering, while Dick,

finding himself with nothing to do. decided to go have a look at

what was going on, although he had no partner. Once at the dance

he was overcome by the music and seeing "first choice" free for a

moment he moved in for the rest of the evening. Too late he re-

membered -second choice" who by this time had washed her hair

and gone to bed, anyway.

Cose No. 3

Harry is a freshman, nineteen years old. He is still gawky

though interesting loolting. He is unaware of this. Wlien he ar-

rived at university in the tall he met and fell violently in love with

an allraclive voung lady. He asl^ed her for a date and she accepted.

Harry was llirilled, he had never taken a girl out before. Before the

date was over lie had asked her to his faculty formal, aUliough it

was not until after Christmas. He saw his lady love (among other

people) manv times but the novelty began to wear off. He was

now in love with a girl in third year phys. cd. He wanted to ask licr

lo ihe formal but be remembered having asked someone else and

didn't think it quite elhical to have more than one dale for a

dance. Two weeks before the big night he finally remembered who

it was. He spent all one evening with her trying to find out if she

remembered and finally decided she didn-t. The next day he invited

Miss Phys, Ed. Then his phone rang. It was girl No. 1. They had

been invited to a pre-formal party and she had accepted for both

of them. Harry hung up, spent two sleepless nights then he called

girl No. 1 and Miss Phys. Ed. and told them his father had suddenly

taken ill and that he had to go home for the week-end.

Cose No. 4

Jean is a second year student, pretty, popular and twenty years

old. When the time came to invite someone to the formal she chose

an average looking boy, but one who was always clean shaven and

whose shoes were always polished. He accepted, and they made all

arrangements (or the evening. The night of the dance Jean was

dressed and ready at exactly the time he was to arrive. Half an

hour passed, then an hour and as far as the investigators know

she may be still waiting. Her date was last seen, boulonniere and

all, heading towards the dance with a girl from out of town.

ESTABLISHED 1917

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HOTEL LA SALLE
Kiiiijsl""'s Siimrtcsl Dance St'Ol

Featuring the music of Nick Seiler, His Clarinet

and His Queen's Orchestra

Make up o Party — Join Ihe Fun.

DANCING 9 — 12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 — I

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS — DIAL 3361

QIlialtttprB

1Initp& <!II?urfl|

EARL ANO BARRIE CTS.
REV W F BlNISIcn. ODE., B D-

~SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th~

11 A.M.

Personalities of The Passion

(2)
—"Caiaphas, Deadly Prtlatc"

7,30 P.M.

The Ten Commandments
(3)_ "Types of Profanity"

Queen's Medical Choir will Sing

8.45 P.M.

Fireside Hour
Major F. Goforth: Travelogue

In Color—'This Side of The
Iron Curtain".

A Cordial Invitation To AIL

EXAMS ARE COMING

THE

MEN'S

AND

BOY'S

STORE

AT

LEODA'S ATHLETIC FEET
Leodas not the alhlctic type, she never has been, and what's

more, she knows it. But that doesn't stop her. She has to prove

It all began last Saturday when Leoda rolled out of bed and

shook nie awake.

•Roomie," she said. 'Tvc just been lying here ihinkuig. I have-

n't done anything really athletic thi:; year, cNCcpt skip all my

P.T. classes. When was the last lime you were in the gym?"

"Oil no," I moaned and wiggled further under the covers.

"Fc.s u[>. Roomie" she dragged the covers off, "when was the

last time you were in the gym?"

"We --11, two years ago, I guess."

'Von sec. You must be in worse condition than I am. and I

need e-sercise. Up you get."

She was right, 50, up I got.

To Skote's Their Fate

"Where are we going?" try as ! would 1 couldn't sound cnthuM-

aslic.

"Skating."

She said it with such great fervor that it fairly made my blood

run cold. Already she was in tiie closet searching for the skates 1

liad been so careful lo hide last fall,

"Leoda." I said, "do you realize that there'll he no one but

kids there this morning."

"But I've always loved kids," came her muffled reply.

It really wasn't so bad. In fact it was rather fun. The kids

weren't so bad either. Leoda became <iuile attached to one little

girl and spent nearly the whole time helping her to learn to skate.

Ten o'clock saw us merrily on our way.

It was that afternoon things started to go wrong.

"Roomie." Leoda said on the way back from lunch. "My back

hurts."

"You're probably just starting to get stiff," I said it in my

best I-guess-lbat-will-teach-you-voice,

"It doesn't feel like that though, 1 think I'll go to the doctor."

Caught Fast In Doctor's Cost

Well she went to ihe doctor but she was gone so long 1 really

started to worry. Finally she came in. She stopped to talk to the

girls downstairs and hearing them laugh, I thought she unist be

all right. But when she came up, she did look odd, so straight and

scjuare.

"Leoda. what have they done to you!"

"I'm all right, Roomie. The doctor said when 1 was lifting that

little girl this morning. I must have done something (he gave it some

long name) to my back, and put me in a body cast."

"Oh Leoda, how awful!" I was almost in tears for her, "What

about the Levana formal? You won't be able to go, and you

were going to wear that lovely gown too."

"It's all right. Roomie, f thought about that, I had him make

the casl itra|>!ess,"

"ll'hcre 0"a!''V Artistry Predomiwie"

231 Princess Strco'

every bite

sheer delight

Delicious food served in a relaxing atmosphere . . -

all line foods temptingly prepared for your enjoyment.

I'drink wJien

Ikave occasion *

yOt/R DEAlfR

...AND lOOJf

FOR THESE OTHER

• Si iamilk (en I -I 111 In B Ion

• Hiiallhlgl-HyQl

.LEADERS IN Qt^AtirV

and sometimes when

Ihave no occasion

Ccrvootes' Den QmixbU

A fair enough statement

and truly fitting to Coca-Coin.

It's not only the answer

to thirst, but a refreshing

pleasure any time.

Have a Coke I

"Cat«" ft a rifjliftrod Irad*

tdSemt SattM

Bad (jrdig Toxii

COCA-COLA LTD.
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WHAT'S WHSH
FRIDAY:
—Levana Formal—Grant Hall.

SATURDAY:
—9.00 — Arts '54, Open House

Dance, Grant Hall.

_2.15 — EOSS Drama Festival,

Convocation Hall.

—8.15 — EOSS Drama Festival,

Convocation Hall.

SUNDAY:
—9.30— Newman Club Mass, St.

James Cliapel.

MONDAY:
—8.00 ~ Public Lecture by Dr.

C. H. McCuaig, "The Aging
Process", Convocation Hall.

—8,30 — Students' Wives' Meet-
ing, Biology Lecture Room.

TUESDAY:
—8.00 — Commerce Club, Mr.

Foster Dominion Stores, Mc-
Laughlin Rom.

—LOO — SCM Chapel, Old Arts
Building.

—8.15 — Biology Club, Senate

Room.

FRIDAY

;

—7.30 — Toronto vs. McGill,

Queen's Gym.
—^9.00—Western vs. Queen's,

Queen's Gym.

SATURDAY:
—Sports Night—Cancelled.
—8.30— Sir George Williams vs.

Queen's II, Queen's Gym.
—McGili at Queen's — Hockey,

Harty Arena.

Mustangs Rope Gaels
(Continued from page 1)

was the best from a Queen's

viewpoint. Don Griffin finally

started shooting and racked up
eight points. Ken Atwood had

another good last quarter and hit

for five, but it was too late to

<-atch the high-flying Westerners,

Substitute forward Chris Ellis

sparked his tiring teammates and
the Gaels could only shave one

point off the Mustang lead.

In spite of frequent substitu-

tion, the Gaels were out-run

and out-fought for the first three

periods. Several of them looked

very tired after the first quarter.

Don Griffin came to life too late,

but his 13 points led the Queen's

scorers. Newcomer Bob Anglin

at centre took out five shots from

the floor and made them all count

for 10 markers.

Chris Ellis led the Mustang
scorers with 18 points, 1! of them
Pettinger made his quick-break

in the final half, Firey little Glen
layup and his set shot count for

17 points.

Western: Petaky 12, Karabin

12, Ellis 18, McNichol 7 ; Wigle 4,

Truant 7, Pettinger 17, Prowse,

for a total of 77.

Queen's: Oliver 2_ Griffin 13,

Lyon 6, Connor 2, Puree 1 1 9,

Kelleher 4, Anglin 10, Atwood 6,

Wilson 2, Echlin 4, for a total

of 58.

FOUND
Gloves, yellow wool, on Univer-

sity Avenue near Grant Hall.

Owner call 2-0084. room 10.

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

PRIMXEIRS
Phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

The Defense Research Board

Requires Scientists and Engineers

For Full Time and Seasonal Employment

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Initjiil Salaries

SJ,2S0.0O lo S4.600.00 for graduates wilhout cxpi-riciicc, licpciitiiriR

on academic qualifications. Libernl additional salary aliowanct >vill bi;

made for appropriate experience.

Positions Available

Posilions ni bachelor, masler, and doctorate levels arc availalile

in Ihe majority of (he (ields of spccialiiatlon and at llle followiuR loci-

lions: Halifax, N.S.: Valcarlicr, P,Q.; Otiawa, Kingston, and Toronto,

Onl.; Fori Churchill. Manitoba; SufficM, .Mberia; and Esquimau, B.C.

Working Conditions and Employee Benefits

Modern, ivell-Ci|uippcil labornlorics provide excellent facililiei_ aiid

working conditions for tlie individual scientist, A five-day week i= in

effect in the majority of cases.

Superannuation and mcdic.il and hospital insurance bencfils are

available.
Liberal provision for vacation and sick leave.

Annual salary increment plan in effect.

Exccllenl opportunities for advancement foe researchers of proven

'Excellent opporlunrlies are presented for keepinR alireasl of latest

developments and for broadcninR knowledge and experience through

contact with clading .scientists in Canaila. llie United Kingdom, .ind

in the United States, and through participation in programs involving

joint activity.

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT (IS April -30 September)

.Applications for seasonal employment arc invited from (jrailnale

students and from imdergraduatcs wlio are enrolled in the third year

of llicir respective courses.

Salaries

Approximately S^OO.OO to $300.00 per month, depending on acadctuic

qualifications.

Transportation Coals

The Board will reimburse scasonni employees for the cost of r.til

transportation in excess of SJO.OO from the Univetiity lo the place of

employment and return, providing (lie employee serves for a period ot

three conseculivc mouths during the university vacation period.

Places of Employment
H.ilifns, N.5.; Valcartier, P.Q.: Ottawa. Kingston anJ Toronto,

Out.; Fort Churchill, Manitoba; Suftield. .Mbcrta; Esquimalt, _B.C.

Positions Available

Reqiiiremeuts exist in the majority of the scientific and engineering

fields ami in meiiiciuc and psyciiology.

APPLICATIONS
Application forms, which may be obtained from the University

Placement Officer, should lie forwarded lo:

The Director of Research Personnel,

Defence Rcscnreh Board,

"A" Buildinc,
Department of National Defence,

OllaWa. r r- . r- I

To ensure consideration, applications for Seasonal Lliiptoyment

must be received by the 3.1rd of Felirunry. 1952.

Phoenix Only Fair
(Continued from page 1)

and Western placed second with

"The Valiant". Top actor's award
was presented to David Conliffex

for his role in the Bishop's play,

"The Browning Version".

"Although Queen's missed out

on the top award," said Donald
Gollan, director of "A Phoenix
Too Frequent," "our group was
highly praised by both the au-

dience and our competitors."

"The Drama Guild members
were particularly impressed by
the warm welcome and round of

social activities which a most ef-

ficient welcoming; committee had
prepared."

Aesculapian Society
(Continued from page 1)

The first three years set a new
record in voting with a total of

174 of a possible 190 voters cast-

ing ballots. Second year estab-

lished an individual record when
58 of a possible 60 members vot-

ed.

Wanted

Pleasant part-time work for 2

men. High commission pay.

Apply Wednesday and Thursday
evenings after 5 p.m. to 20 Mont-

real Street, third floor.

Science '52 Meeting
The Science "52 meeting was

held Wednesday, February 20th

and a permanent executive was
elected,

President ™ Harry Pinder

Vice-President Al Lec
Secretary Jim Crosbic

Treasurer Don Munro
Social Con Hugh Bignell

The year prom will be held

March 7 at the La Salle Hotel

Nationalism
(Continued from page 1)

straight WHY will knock out all

invalid emotions," she said. "Pre-
judice has no rational foundation,

and realizing that, we can ad-

vance to a maturity which recog-

nizes the right of others to hold

opinions different from ours."

She stressed her sincere con-

fidence in Canada's greatness. At
the U.N. we stand head and
shoulders above the five great

powers in that what we say is

in the unbiased interest of peace.

We are the one clear voice among
the nations.

She urged that there arc two
roads ahead of the rising gener-

ation. Somewhere along the road

to nationalism lies another Hitler.

The other road is crowded with

foreign people and ideas, but on it

lies the hope for Canada and the

world.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET ICor. Earll DIAL 7437

3Firflt Saptiflt (fitiurcti

Rev, R. G. Qu

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th

(Calling all BapliBt Students

and Others Interested.)

II A.M.

The Worship of God — Sermon:

The Cure For Mental Depression

12,10 P.M.

Minister's Bible Class

7.30 P.M.

Evening Worship — Sermon:
Prayer And The Will of God

e:40 P.M.

Young People's Fellowship

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Chairs — no waiting

Phone 21112

BILL BLAKES'

Shop

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

REG'D
-THE SMALL STORE WITH

A LARG£ VASIETY"

MEN'S .r-deors"

CLOTHING
FOR yOUH
hJEXr PAIR

OF rsousERS

Uj "STAN'S
"

a 9 P_B I N C E 5 S
I

Half Block
up from

[Jniversity Ave,

aCAN AND FIKM

WITH AN EXIW WIDE

BAHO OF SATW SMOOTH

GtNUINE IMPORTED CORK.

mi ond Frtih

SIGNPOST
ISS Campaigners are requested to leave their receipt books and

cash in the [Jniversity post office. Address them to ISS Campaign
manager after they have completed their assignment.

Post Formal Open House, Saturday, Feb. 23, from 9 till 12 at

Grant Hall. Everybody welcome. Admission 50c each. The dance
is sponsored by Arts '54.

The Students' Wives Meeting will be held on Monday, Feb. 2Sth
instead of Tuesday, Feb. 2Glh in the Biology Lecture Room.

Would the Levana Graduates not on the Ban Righ Mailing List

plea.sc pick up their Graduate Dinner invitations from the Queen's
Post Office,

Science Public Speaking Forum Meeting Sunday February 24,

1952 in Science Lounge of Clarke Hall at 1 :30 p.m.

Arts Smoker. Monday February 25lli 9-12:30 p.m. at Oddfellow's

Hall.

Union Chess Tournament—^The schedule for the Union Chess
Tournament has been posted on the Union Bulletin Board. Would
those who signed the list please check the schedule and get in touch

with your opponents. We hope the Chess Tournament can be
completed by March 12.

E.I.C. and the Engineering Society will hold a joint meeting at

7 :30 in tlie Science Clubrooms Tues., Feb. 26. This is students*

papers night and five students will present papers. Refreshments will

be served.

Mr. Arthur Child of Canada Packers Limited will be guest

speaker at the last German Club meeting of the term. His topic is

"A Canadian Tourist in Germany, 1951." The meeting will be held

in the Faculty Women's Club Room, 144 University Ave. at 8:00

p.m. on Mon. Feb. 25-

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 24th

©tip SunirpMlT

Amuuprsarg
Of Worship in our Present

Sonctuar)'

tl A.M. AND 7:30 P.M.

DR, C. B. CAIRD, MA, Ph.D.

Of McGill University, at both
Services.

Congregational Tea after the

evening service.

You are cordially invited.

Tricolor pictures still needed

QIatlipbral
1 ANCUICANI

KING STREET

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th

Fcair o> Si. MiiiUu, A. 9r M.

S o.m.—Holy Communion

9.15 a.m.—The Parish

Communion
{Hymng and IrulructiDD)

11a.m.—Ordination of Priests

and Deacons
B/ The Lord Archbishop of Ontario

PtcathM; The Rfv, J, M, N, ]aclt»n

oi Toronlo-

7 p.m.—Evensong ond Sermon
Preacher: The Dcin.

8 a.m.—The Coffee Hour
(A Sodll Time vHlh Sclrcahineiin Ind

EnrenammcTiI for SludcniLj

Ordination ii one of iho mail Sacitd
and unusual Services Five yeimE mca
[ijicludlnE Ur. D^fllai Burns,
Quesn'i Graduatt), mnU be ordained.
Student* and Friend b are ripKlaUy

Iniiicd lo be prsent on Sunday
II II a.tn.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

MILK
and milk products . . .

the

nation's builders

Bat^S: of MoNT^At
Princess and Barrie Sts.: PRANK J, CROFTON. Manager

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

WOBKINQ WITH CftNAOiaNS IN CVERY WAL^ OF LIFE SlNCtt 10I7
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QUEEN'S SEEKS BASKETBALL TITLE

3in Elfs

DARIA SHOEMAKER

As representatives of the Alliletic Levanitcs "In the Lemonlite"

would like to lake this opportunity lo offer our thanks and con-

gratulations lo

—

Pirst and foremost. Miss Marion Ross, for her untiring effort

in doing a triple job, and for her hard work with the basketball

teams; Miss Dorothy Lcggett, who coached the tennis and swim-
ming teams, and was always willing to fit another person, in need
of assistance, inio her already overflowing lime-fnble.

Also Mr. Fred Bartlett for re-

moving the boys from the gj-m

floor m Lcvana hours
; Frank and

Jake, whose son's will soon be

Queen's football heros; Tabby
Gow for his assistance in coach-

ing the swimming team.

Added laurels are owed to

Marion Jarrett for her enthusias-

tic support of the football and

basketball clubs; Pam Mac-
Donald, busy president of the

LAB of C; Mary Ferguson, ener-

getic manager of the Golden Gals;

referees Barb Davison and Marni
Gatfield, who have helped us out

so often; Elaine Moore, (or her

terrific job with the hockey this

year, and also to all the boys

who helped coach the teams, and
came out at 8 a.m. to referee!

With much apjircciatinn we
commend Johnny Elford. who
promoted such enthusiasm for

basketball ; Don Gordon and Gary
Smith lor ilu-ir inNpiraiion hi giv-

ing Lcvana a sports corner in the

BLUES BIRD CHAMPS

COEDS COP THIRD

The Women's Intercollegiate

Badminton Tournament was held
last weekend at McGill. Owing
to a curtailment of Intercollegiate

activities, it was necessary to hold
the entire tournament in one day.

It was therefore an elimination

rather than a round-robin tour-
ney.

Tin; University of Toronto,
boasting an Ontario junior champ
on their team, swept the match,
winning all three events. McGill
lost out in the doubles finals and
won the first ant! second round
of the singles consolation.

The Queen's doubles team of
Joan Florian and Marian
MacLachlan. lost lo Varsity in

the first round but went on to
take the consolation. Barbara De
long, second singles lost to Var-
sity in the finals as did Helen
Forbes playing first singles
Barbara and Helen played their
final matches at the McGill Ath-
letic Night.

A dinner was given by McCiill

for all players and afienvards
they were guests at the Athletic
Night.

Journal ; "Bob" Quesnel, the in-

dispensihk- janitor of the gym,
whi- clieerfully re-turns our lost

articles and those night-watch-
men Griffin and Elford,

Levana will sorely miss the
fine alhiete^ who will pass into
iIk- cold, cruel world this year.

Included among these are Pat
Radcliffe, a star in swinuning.
ba.lminton aiul basketball; Helen
Forbes, our exceptional hadniiji-

lon and tennis player ; Barb Smith
a siiarp shooter on the basketball

team; Lois Benger. tiie uiitiring

guard ;Bobby Bartlett, intercol-

egiaie diving champ. Helen
Currie, who brought laurels to

Queen's with her smooth svu-

chronized w i m m i n g ; Joan
Florian, competani badminton
player. Hockey stars Elaine
Moore, Iris Gamble and Mary
Therrien; and Joan Hanson, ski-

ing rep. whose jirayers for snow
were answered.

LEVANA ELECTIONS

MONDAY

PUCKSTERS BATTLE

LAST PLACEJRAVES

Undefeated and still in first

place are the aims of Johnny
Carr-Harris' Golden Gaels hockey
team when they skate out against
the McGill Braves tomorrow
night at the arena.

The Braves are at present in

last place in the five-team group
but have some games in hand as
they have run into many post-
ponements and have played in

only two games. The most re-
cent was last Saturday's 2-0 loss
lo RMC cadets in Montreal. The
Braves arc improving steadily in

practice and are confident of pick-
ing lip some points on this trip

west. Jack Fcrrabee, star of last

year's team has returned and will
be a threat once again.

The Gaels will be playing their
fourth game at the arena and will
be Irving to keep their home
record clean. The Tricolor will

have the same lineup as in pre-
vious games,

MOLLY McCONNELL
111 Connftill 1'^ points

LOOKING BACK

From Bloomers to Shorts
MARC FERGUSON

Since the beginning of time

women have struggled to come
into their own, and in uo field

(except politics) has the struggle

been so persistent as in athletics.

From the 1890's until about

1912 the only sport available lor

women was basketball, At this

time games and practices were
held ill the Old Arts Building —
the room that is now Mr. Bieler's

studio. A team from tile YWCA
offered the only competition and
men students volunteered as

coaches. When a new gymnas-
ium was ready the girls were
given regular hours.

About 1912 Miss W, Gordon,

a keen enthusiast, introduced

Field Hockey which soon became
as popular as basketball. The
AB of C paid for the slicks but

the girls marked off the field

themselves. Teams were coached

by Miss Gordon and games were
played on the lower campus until

football forced the women to

move to a field adjacent to lower

Alfred Street, where the stadium

now stands.

.-\ major step at this time was
the representation of Levana on

the AB of C. A junior and senior

representative were to sit on the

board hut their position was pre-

carious.

On the Intercollegiate scene,

during February of 1921. McGill

and Varsity met with Queen's in

Kingston for a round robin
basketball tournament. Until this

time only exhibition games had
been played between McGill and
Queen's. In 1927 the University

M>omB jgtttlg Bame
Athletics converge on old Queen's every fall

For preseason training in the arts of football

In parkas and pads they sweat and they strain

But who shivers and shakes in the drizzling rain?
Some Little Dame.

In the cold Kingston winter when it blows and it freezes.
Who treks to the gym though she sniffles and sneezes?
When Prof. B. says, "Please move to the centre"
Who's pushed and shoved 'till they practically dent her?

Some Little Dame.

When the "to work" comes as it does every year
The fellas all study or go out tor beer.
After long lonely nights when its suddenly spring
Who graduates with a diamond ring?

Some Little Dame.

Bronze Baby Battle Here
Golden Gals Go For Broke !

of Western Ontario entered the

Canadian Women's Intercollegi-

ate Athletic Union resulting in

keenly contested tournaments.

Archery, tennis, badminton swim-

ming and basketball are now con-

tested each year with JlcMaster

and The Ontario Agricultural

College competing in all except

basketball. Only one trophy is

presented, that to the basketball

champions. The Bronze Baby,

donated by the McGiH Student

Council is a replica of a girl in

the grounds of Dunifirniline Col-

lege. Scotland.

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

Tonight and tomorrow Queen's Golden Gals play host to West-

ern, Varsity and Mef^il! in the annual Battle for the Bronze Baby,

emblematic of Women's Intercollegiate Basketball supremacy.

The last time Queen's was the scene of the barelegged battle

and the Tricolor swept aside their sister universities, to keep the

coveted Bronze Baby in Kingston for the year.

After giving Varsity a run for the championship last year the

"Kilted Kids" are keen to go and if exhibition games are any indica-

tion there isn't tuo much iliat caiistop them.

Led by veteran forwards Pat

Radchife, Daria Shoemaker, and

Molly McConnell, the team has

been consistently hard-driving

and high-scoring. The fast, well-

co-ordinated forward lines are

backed by six lively, lithe lassies

who form a defense that has prov-

en hard to crack. Freshettes Gael

Gibson, Betty Bryant and Marie

Beckett have given the team

much needed height in this de-

partment.

\'eterau Lois Benger has been

out with a sprained ankle and is

b e i 11 g re])laced by sophomore

Afarg Hodgson.

.-Although the Tricolor lassies

may possibly he the shortest team

ill the loop, their hopes are high,

and they have the form and abil-

ity to hack up these hopes. The

home floor wili give them a de-

finite advantage and here's one

Queen's team who knows how to

make use of their advantages.

Bronze Babv

Friday, February 22n<i

—

7:30—^Westcrn vs. Queen's

9:00—Toronto vs. McGill

Saturday, February 23rd

—

2 OT—losers of Fri, games

3 :30—winners, Fri, games
for title.

the world's finest, largest selling
j

DRAWING PENCILS

SMOOTHER, STRONGER
ACCURATELY GRADED

Ask workiDg orchi recti, engi-

neers, draftsmen. Sec how man/
use Venus— the pencil that
holds a fine point or shacp
chisel edge- 'The pencil diat

gives you opaque lines for

sharp, clear reproduction.
Venus Drawing Pencils axe

smooib, strong, accurate and
uniform in all 17 degrees.

Buy them at your Collese

Book Store.

GET
THIS
helpful,

illustrated

iOSmiction

brochure.

ANO FREE Venus DrowioePeD-
citit Send 25# foe ttic bio-
chure on the ntc of pencil leo-
(fering. Included is a Venui
Technitxd Test with two
Venus Drawing Pencils.

VENUS PINCH CO, LID.

lononio, OKI.

I VENUS PENCIL CO, ITD, •

]
TOBONIO, ONT. 5i-0-I

J
1 Encloinl 11 2)( (or m» copr of "Slincliing I
I vith Vcoui*'—jnil ihe Tfcbalcjl Till Kii I

j

wiih 2 VcDui Oawing Fcnclli.

I Strnt.
,^ ^^^^ I

I itbool ... I

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S - V PASSENGER CARS24 HOUR SERVICE
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MILLIE SHAW SHOOTS FOR GOLDEN GAELS

Large Crowds Congregate At
Queen^s Open House Events

Crowds of students' parents and citizens of Kingston converged

on the Queen's Campus for the University Open House Saturday

afternoon. The AMS Open House Committee estimated the number
attending at over 5,000.

For tliat day Queen's went on display, the librnry \v,is llirowii

open right to tlic deptlis of the

stacks, the mysteries of chemical

and eng^ineering^ labs were explor-

ed and nieds men tried their best

lu outline the work of their pro-

fession and in the process shocked

Mme of the weaker spectators,

IJan Righ Hall opened its doors

tu show how and where the co-

eds spends her time and the Men's

Union sponsored tours of their

building. One of the most inter-

esting and most explored experi-

ment was the psychology labor-

atory test run off at Psych House

(Continued on page 4)

Notice

The Public Lecture of Dr.

M. M, Ross which was post-

poned from an earlier date

is now scheduled for 8 p.m.

March 3rd in Convocation

Hall.

Dr. Ross, Professor of

English at Queen's, will

speak on the influences of

Emperor Worship in Ren-

aissance Poetry.

QUEEN'S CO-EDS VICTORS

IN BASKETBALL TOURNEY
GAMBLING ISSUE FOR

MODEL PARLIAMENT

Model Parliament scheduled

for Wednesday night in Wallace
Hall will have Donald M. Flem-

ing Progressive Conservative MP
for Eghnton riding, Toronto, as

speaker.

Prime Minister Alice Moore of

the Progressive Conservative

party in power said that Fleming
is regarded by the party as their

nmnber three man, third only to

George Drew and John Diefen-

baker.

The subject under debate, le-

galizing gambling in Canada, has

drawn much criticism from cam-

pus politicians. Liberal party rep-

resentatives, forming the Parlia-

mentary opposition, objected that

the bill was too frivolous in the

face of the grave issues of nation-

al and international importance

which now face Canada.

The Liberals also feel that

the Bill is wrong in principle. "It

is the worst drafted bill ever intro-

duced into a Model Parliament,"

said John Crosbie. "As usual the

Conservatives are trying to strad-

dle both sides of the fence,"

ConservoMves Counter

The Progressive Conservatives

countered that the Bill is import-

ant from the point of view that

if the society at home is built on

a corrupt foundation there is not

much use in worrying about ex-

ternal affairs.

John Crosbie of the Liberal

party will be the opposition par-

ty's Prime Minister and the Gov-

ernor General, Jack Laphen, will

be the Parliament's "first Cana-

dian Governor-General". The

Speaker for the event will be Dr.

J. E. Hodgetts.

There will be a reception after

the debate in McLaughlin Hall.

Levana Dinner

Levana Graduation Din-

ner on February 28th at 6:15

p.m. Please arrange table

seating at Ban Righ Notice

Board. Each table seats

eight.

EDMISON TO SPEAK

AT MEDICAL DINNER

Grant Hall Opener For "The Messiah"

One of Canada's most sought-

after speakers, J. Ales Edraison,

Q.C., will address the Aesculapian

Society at its annual banfjuet Fri-

day evening in Wallace Hall. Last

year alone Mr. Ldniison accepted

invitations to deliver more than

eighty talks throughout the coun-

try.

Mystery

Mr. Edmison, who is keeping

the subject of his address a mys-

tery promises something unusual

and different. He recently was

the guest speaker at the annual

Canadian Bar Association in

Hamilton. Mr. Edmison's inter-

ests range all the way from being

on the advisory board of Lloyd

Percival's Sports College to being

an executive-consultant of the

John Howard Society of Ontario,

an institution of penal reform and

rehabilitation.

The dinner convenor, Howard

Guest of Meds '5,i, states that he

believes his committee has suc-

ceeded in arranging one of the

most interesting programs of any

Aesculapian banquet in recent

years. Mr, Guest also disclosed

that the menu will contain items

seldom, if ever, seen on the tables

of the Union.

MCLINTOCK BLOWS

AT FINAL FORMAL

Tomorrow night Queen's Glee

Club and orchestra, under the dir-

ection of Dr. Graham George, will

present Parts II and III of Han-

del's "Messiah" in Grant Hall.

Over two hundred and ten

LORNA GUIOU

years old, the "Messiah" is one

uf the world's greatest musical

masterpieces and was composed

by George Frederick Handel in

twenty-four days. It is the story

of the life of Christ, written in

[lirec parts. Parts II and HI, the

Crncifi:^ion and the Resurrection,

:ire especially suitable at this

nine of year, with the approach

ul Easter. Part I. often per-

formed during the Chrisinias sea-

son, is the story of the Xativity.

A new edition of the complete

score of the "Messiah" has been

obtained by the Queen's Library

.ind Dr, George hopes to present

,1 [icrformance as close as pos-

• ible to Handel's conception of

ihc music.

Sotoists

Soloists will be Lorna Guiou

and Tjot George, sopranos. Fran-

ces Blake, alto, Bill Yates, tenor.

and Gord Nodwell, bass. The

trumpet obligato for "The Trum-

pet Shall Sound" will be played

by Bob Wright.

Reseived seals for the perform-

ance are .50s and are on sale at

the Queen's post office.

BILL YATES

Color Night Convener Ed

Crossnian announced this week

that Ellis McLintock had been

hired for the dance on Friday,

March 14.

Dance of the Year

This will be the final import-

ant dance of the year. This gala

formal follows the AMS athletic

banquet where the athletes are

honored and presented with their

awards. This dance is often called

the "Friendly Formal" as it is

a combined effort of all the fac-

ulties.

Tickets on Sale

Color Night formal tickets will

be S4,50 this year and are avail-

able from the committee and the

Post Office. This dance was a

sell-out last year and the commit-

tee advises early purchase.

Queen's Take Bronze-Baby
As Golden Gals Win 36-34

By ARCH KINCAIO

of the Journol Staff

The "Bronze Baby" emblematic of the champions of the Ladies'

Invitation tournament has returned to Queen's, the scene of the

first tournament,

Altliough the "Baby" is in the secure possession of the Gals for

this year, the McMaster learn has challenged for the Intercollegiate

crown. This game will be played Monday, at 4.30 in the gym. The

Gals have already defeated McMaster in a game here 36-22 and

hope to repeat in the forthcoming meeting. McMaster will prob-

ably take part in the tournament next year.

The battling Golden Gals are

<leser\-ing of the praise and cou-

gratutaiions for their terrific ef-

fort in ihe championship drive.

The hours of practice imder the

able direction of Marion Ross

paid off as they took a thrilling

e.'it ra-period triumph from McGill

36 - 34.

McCill vs. Queen's

The Gals started from the open-

ing whistle with speed and jump-

ed into a 7 - 0 lead. The Montreal-

ers weren't long in retaliating as

they tied the score.

The second quarter was fast

and rugged with McGill taking a

lead only to lose their advantage

as Daria Shoemaker and Barb

Smith hit for two each. Play see-

(Continued on page 5)

MEISEL ADDRESSES

BROTHERHOOD MEET

Prejudice between racial and

ethic groups was the subject of

Professor John Meisel's address

in Ban Righ Hail last Thursday

evening in connection with Bro-

therhood Week.

"The only reason we foster a

dislike of another group is that

it seems different from our own
group," he said. "Perhaps the

people in this group are black or

Oriental or perhaps their cheek

bones are higher or their stature

smaller. We too frequently think

that because they are different,

they are fo be despised-"

"Prejudice," he continued, "is

not an inborn trait. Children are

incapable of an inherent hatred

towards an out group. They

seldom, if ever, even notice a phy-

sical difference. Parents point out

the difference and then they in-

troduce a stereotyped idea of the

traits of a particular group." He
said, "How often have we heard

the terms, sly. lazy, crafty, dirty,

applied to a specific groups, im-

plying that every individual in

the group falls into this condemn-

ing category."

"The answer to the problem."

Mr. Meisel concluded, "is educa-

tion and an awareness of environ-

ment and what it can do to us and

to others. While many of our dis-

tinguishing characteristics are in-

herited, the more important ones

arc environmental either directly

or indirectly through reaction."

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

FOR EUROPE TRIPS

The March Shipping Agency

announced this week a special

thrift season round trip rate to

Europe of $2S5.00. Ships of the

Greek line will sail every two

weeks for the summer months.

The special rates commence

March 1 0th.

The ships will sail from Halifax

and later Montreal and Quebec,

They carry only limited first class

accommodation and the rest o£

the ship is at the disposal of the

tourist passengers-

For further information about

this special offer contact "The

March Shipping Agency, 400

Craig St, W., Montreal or 85

KiuLT Si, P., Toronto ',

OPEN HOUSE CHEMICAL DISPUY
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On Notes To Girls
The regular Journal staff, a staunch isolationist moral group,

is puzzled and alarmed by the message to Levana written by

Dean A. V. Douglas last week.

We would appreciate some amplification of the Dean's

terse appeal for "more influence on the campus in making high

standards of decency, moderation and good taste in college

journalismi as in all things, the unwritten rule of student activ-

ities."

Inasmuch as we are all for decency ourselves—it's the best

newspaper selling point yet—wc feci that anything we can learn

about avoiding insults to our campus wonianlioot) is invaluable.

Certainly anyone with the experience and wisdom of Dean
Douglas is an excellently ijualified individual to advise the

struggling Journalist at Queen's.

With this in mind, we would like to register our small pro-

test. Over the years, the Dean has, in her annual message,

made genera! suggestions to our co-eds about maintaining the

campus moral tone. But she has never made use of the letters

to the Journal column to state her views more concretely. The
result has been that the struggling Journalist has had to apply
an often erroneous rule of thumb with only a general suggestion
for guidance.

Therefore we appeal to the Dean to help us. Our columns
are at her disposal—for everything but the Ban Righ Building
fund.

And we go on record as agreeing that it is high time that

the co-eds at Queens started contributing to the "decency,
moderation and good taste" of our campus Tournal.

Mr. Rudolph Forbush, one

our most foilhful readers,

fhe only Queen's Under-

graduol-e who does not need

Levono influence to be a

decent moderate college

Journalist.

Piressure Please . . .

The students o[ Queen's University comprise an important

consumer group in the Kingston economy. Because ot this,

they not only should have some voice in the products offered

for consumption, but also this voice should be heeded.

Kecently the student body, as well as all other inhabitants

ot Kingston, have had their mentality insulted by some of the

local business organizations. This insult has been in the form
of some rather obno.vious advertising which the audiences of
some local Ihcatrtjs have had to put up with. This advertising
has been received by very unfavorable audience reaction, but
the parties responsible for it still persist.

We wonder if the firms buying such advertising, feel that

this will increase the sale ot their products. We feel quite sure
thai it will not. To our mind, a firm which resorts to such prac-
tices iiiusi be in .-ore need ot customers, and this must reflect

gome jindcsirability in its products,

As for the theatres which not only condone but purvey this
trash, we hope lliat ibey suffer by a marked decrease in attend-
ance. The consumer, in the past, has as a group, made his
wishes felt by e.serling boycott on organizations employing
business techni(|ucs that he does not approve of.

The subjection of audiences to uncouth forms of advertis-
ing when they have paid an admission and expect pure enter-
tainment, is a business practise which wc fully condemn.

We hope that the student body, as a prominent consumer
group will e.\ert pressure to remove this abomination,

A BITTER BATTLE

Ontario's Legal Tangle
The writer, a Queen's graduate and student at the University of Toronto Law

School, presents the Varsity cose for recognition in Ontario by the

Low Society of Upper Canada.

This year's university graduate who seeks a legal career in

Ontario faces an extremely difficult choice. Professional training in

ihis province in law has long been a controversial subject. The un-

rest which had been apparent for many years came to a head in 1948

and served only to confuse the situation. The outcome of the flare-

up which occurred in that year was the establishment of a second

legal educational institution. Thus, the prospective Osgoode Hall

and the new and struggling University of Toronto School of Law.

The confusion is unique in Canada.

This is what makes Ontario unique. It is the only province in

which actual legal education is controlled by the Law Society. In

all others, the Society controls only admission to the Bar.

No Room
Legal education in Ontario, however, is controlled by the

Law Society of Upper Canada through its Legal Education Com-

mittee. Its closely guarded child, its very own law school, is Osgoode

Hall. And as far as the benchers of the Law Society are concerned

there is room for one school only; their own.

Today, though, the monopoly which this private corporation

holds over legal education is being seriously challenged by n pub-

licly supported institution, the University of Toronto with its School

of Law. Headed by Dr. Cecil A. Wright, Q.C.. as Dean, the

School boasts, in the words of University president Sydney Smith

"the strongest staff for teaching and research ever assembled in any

Canadian law school."

Toronto offers a three year course leading to the degree of

A REVIEW

By JOHN HARNEY
Of the journal Staff

Queen's was treated to a fine program of a cappella singing last

Wednesday night. The St. Mary Magdalene Singers, under the dir-

ection of Dr. Healey Willan, gave a concert which was both varied

and interesting. The program was particularly well arranged into

groups of songs which were either alike as far as date of composing

goes, or as far as tj'pe is concerned, that is religious or secular.

Religious Numbers
Before intermission the choir sang one group of religious num-

bers dating from the Tudor period; then a group of arrangements of

pieces from that period arranged by moderns. In the latter, three

numbers were especially we!! done. The "Shepherd's Song", a carol,

showed that particular delicacy and lightness tor which the arranger.

Robert Fleming, is well known. The "Earty Carol", a Dutch tradi-

tional, allowed the group to display their capability of delivering a

number which was unpresumptious and which possessed great in-

trinsic beauty.

The last in this group, an arrangement by Dr. WiUan of the

English round, "The Twelve Days of Christmas" was most enter-

tained. Dr. Willan profited from the accumulative verse to add one

more voice at each verse, The words of the song mere carried by
three sopranos from beginning to end, while the other voices came
in separately. At times, however, the sopranos showed signs of

weakening.

Tudor Madrigals
After intermission we heard a group of modern religious music

and a group of Tudor madrigals, Willan's "Ave Verum Corpus"

and Rachmaninoff's "Ave Maria" were by far the best ot the former.

"Ave Verum Corpus" is a profound and inspiring work. The "Ave
Maria" possesses a beauty, which is not necessarily sacred, which
the singers realized and interpreted faithfullj'. Willan's "Gloria

Deo per immensa saecula" was unfortunately the low point of this

section; the singers seemed to be inspired, but for no good reason.

The work lacks originality, and often reminded one of the product
ot Solesmes.

While singing the madrigals, the choir was in its real medium.
"The Silver Swan" and "Ah, Dear Heart" by Gibbons were excep-
tionally well done. To balance these serious numbers, the group
sang two Ughier madrigals by Morley. It was unfortunate that the

program ended with "The Lady Oriand" by Wilbye. Though there

were no flaws in the interpretation, that selection is comparable, for

Tudor times, to the higher Bach music ot today.

Bachelor of Laws (LIB) that is unexcelled. Its graduates are recog-

nized in every other common law jurisdiction in the worid. No law

school has higher entrance requirements. Yet the benchers ot the

Law Society steadfastly refuse to recognize it. Their policy can be

described only as downright academic discrimination.

Upon graduation the LIB student who now has two degrees

and the finest academic legal education available, is given credit for

two years at Osgoode and must enter that establishment for yet

another two. He has already done three years of academic work

compared to two and one half required ot an Osgoode graduate,

and now he is forced to repeat a part of it. No matter how you look

at it, it is discrimination and the benchers' main argument is sup-

port of the current system is that this is the way it always has been.

Antagonism

It was only natural that antagonism should exist at the begin-

ning, because it was out of antagonism that the University School

was conceived. A split over educational principles led to the re-

signation of Dr. Wright as Osgoode's Dean. He was joined by

two members of his permanent staff and the University promptly

hired them and went into the legal business themselves. But the

thing has been carried to unexpected extremes. The new school

has done more than prove itself. It was expected at the outset that

when this was fact, the Law School would be recognized. Conse-

quently when President Smith announced in his report of a few

weeks ago that no change had taken place in the relationship, more

than a tew people were shocked.

Interested citizens are becoming aroused. They know well that

in every profession and every province the universities are the educ-

ators. They see no reason why a public institution in this province

should be prevented from fulfilling such a role in our own legal pro-

fession. They know that this very battle has recently been fought

and won by the medical profession. They would like to see the

University School of Law on an equal footing.

Benchers Powerful

The benchers hope to win the struggle by default, allowing the

School to peter out. But while it is true that the enrolment of the

School has decreased due to the handicap, a dynamic program aimed

at equality is underway. The incontrovertible justice of its claims

demand it. Public interest is waxing. The benchers hold their power

by law and, failing voluntary co-operation, many look to the legis-

lature for a solution. As the Toronto Globe and Mall points out

. . the laws can be changed".

In the vortex ot the turmoil the students of the University

School are not idle. Their interest is as great as any. They hopt

that many prospective law students will cast their lot with them

in a cause which involves academic freedom as welt as time and

money. At all costs, the School must not peter out. They are suro

it will not.

EXAMS
ARE

COMING

D£Ait JOilRHH . .

.

'7^2«^ ^ou .

.

.

The Open House Committee wishes to express its sincere ap-

preciation to all students and faculty members who took part in

this year's program, and especially to the Queen's Journal and the

Department of Public Relations. Saturday's Open House, witnessed

by over four thousand people, would have been impossible without

the full cooperation of everyone concerned.

—JOE LABUDA, WVN MIDGLEY, MARY LU MOTT,
JOHN' TAYLOR. JOE SMELKO, BILL NOVICK,
MUNI PEARL, DON NEILSON. ALAN McLAINE.

/lUdeiic fle^ . . .

As a student member of the Athletic Board of Control, I re-

sented the slanderous attack made on the Board by Mr. Cooper,

Although I do not intend to discus the merits of the 55% rule he

mentions, I cannot conceal my indignation at the unfairness ot tin'

attacks which have been made on the Board throughout the year.

The statement "Following the McGill game, the AB of C finally

enforced the ruling" is misleading, if not inaccurate. The ruling

was made not—in January, as Mr. Cooper, Mr. Smith and others

would lead us to helive, but last May: and it has been in force

ever since. Football players were individually notified last autumn,

and a notice was inserted in the Journal at that time. Thus tlie

players in question had received third notice, not first.

Contrary to Mr. Cooper's allegation, the Board is not indifferent

to the progress ot the basketball team. Things are not "kept in the

(lark by the Board" as iie asserts. The AB of C meetings are open

to all, yet Mr. Cooper has admitted to me that he has never at-

tended a meeting. Still he feels qualified to accuse the Board t'f

"botching" and indifference.

If anyone is in the dark, it is Mr. Cooper, for he has kept his

eyes and his mind closed.

The AB of C is often required to perforin distasteful and thank-

less tasks, I suggest that anyone who wishes to criticize it, ough'

to attend some meetings and gain an appreciation ot the difficulties

involved.

—DAVE CODE, Arts '53-
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Lines To Mary Stuart
IThe Fairest Flower o' the North)

by

"A 20th Century Jacobite"

Full swift the flying yciir-^ Imvt: sped
Since o'er thy fair and bouiiic head
Like moiiiitain hum in aiuiimn spate,
Burst the full fury of Kirk and State.

Slillc<l now brave hearts that held for thee
This fortress* of tliy sovereignty.

Uonc sword and pike lliat ringed thee 'round,
No more shall warders' tramp resound;
Nor blazing fort-fires ruddy glare

Stream wide and far on the northern air.

Yet. still once more 1 see lliee ride.

With .sword and buckler by thy side;

Kide out with those who follow ihec
In arms "gainst rebel Huntley.

I sec Koehlcven's darkening strand,

The boat that .'Speeds lliee to the land.

Leal hearls who rally to thy side,

The skirnii!,li fought at Langside. M
Thy waniiig years let others tell;

Stern Kno.s and Moray rung thy knell.

Yet thou will live, and ever be.

The fairest flower of chivalry.
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STEAM
SHOVEL

Many Yearn for Shoveller's Return
Now on morn of Sun as Scribe reclined in horizontal plane upon

bed of feather didst great clamouring and shouting reach his ears

such that intensity of sound reached even "n" decibels. And when
Scribe investigated he discovered trail of Earl before den crowded
with red-nosed ones of Eartz and blue-faced ones of Mudz. And
when he had questioned them as to the nature of their visit he
learned that many in Tribes of Eartz and Mudz were clamouring
for the Shoveller's return that Jor-Nal of Queenz might again con-

tain something of worth.

Now indeed had many days passed since Scribe had scribbled

of happenings in Land of Queenz and of greateiit of Tribes in land

even that of Scienz. Aiid it nuist be noted therefore that those of

Scicnn had risen up with one accord and chosen ucw chiefs of Tribe.

And some were heard to say that Glen the Crook, who had always

gone straight, and Pete the Sarjeant, who was a major asset and
Dick the Wood, who was no dead wood, would well serve all iiii

Tribe of Scien;'. as had those of eldest Tribe in laud even ihosc of '52.

Mudi and Eartz Make Joe Their Marks
Now even as did those of Scienze arise with one accord to elect

chiefs and as warriors of '.i3 diil 'dTMc and put battle of Bewz and

booze on ice, didst those of iMudz and ICartz and even Lemons put

the s"(jucez on Joe tiie Labuda such ihnt some were heard to remark

that if all in land of Canada didst cast parchments in like manner,

as only a few instructed, would need for council of elders disappear.

Lemons Brawl Not Attended By All

Now when Scribe returned from a short stay in land of Home-

town, wherein dwell babes of finest quality, he learned that babes

on Lower Trail of University didst plan small brawl of For-Mal and

though Scribe still remembered lack of date for danz of Suse the

Cuse he took cue from one who remarked that this was year for

Leap and made it known throughout land that he was available.

And after brawl when many told Scribe of fine quality of danz he

remarked that such was condition of babes of hometown and quietly

returned to den.

Hut now Scribe grows weary and as does brain so does chisel

become dull with unaccustomed use. And Scribe must away to in-

vestigate rumour that two score plus three warriors of Scienz were

discovered hidden away in upper regions of House of Baker after

Day of Open House at Quucnz.

TWO POEMS
To Carthage Then I Came

Outside that little town the road

Turns left into a frail wood.

But she and I. we hardly knew

Then . , , and aware of the squirrel's hysterics,

We saw the sudden farmy hills.

The pitiful blue neon vein

Beats above their clearer heads:

They prowl in the mirror and turn their eyes.

From the bars the helpless trams

Will take new pairs to neutral rooms.

* * *

Wauboshene: End of Summer, 1950

Sails upon the joyous bay

Amidst an innocence of sun

Flit; and one by slow one

Clouds swell across the day.

Your face fades from summer's face.

The stooks among the slanted fields

Stand; and all alone there reels

One sail upon the stricken bay.

—]. B. PRIOR

JOHN SMITH
- EXTROVERT

This is the story of John. John is a Queen's student attending

Queens University. During the summer John works, but in the

winter lime he goes to college. His favorite University is Queen's
where he goes to college in llic winter time when he isn't working
during the sununer.

John specialized during the years at Queen's University, which
was where he attended during the winter. He specialized in all

kinds of things and this year he is specializing again. I asked John
what year he was in, and like a true specialist attending college this is

what he said. 'What the hell year do you think I'm in? This is

1960, isn't it?" I didn't care to enlighten him and on thinking it over

I was glad I didn't because John is years ahead of himself anyway.

John expects to be out of this world. That is his csact words.

He said, "1 e.spect to be out of this world." 1 didn't care to en-

lighten him and on thinking it over I was glad I didn't because John
is already out of (his world. He's been living on Mars during the

summer when he didii't go to college in the winter.

' I asked John about his summer work and he was delighted to

talk about it. He said, 'Tm delighted to talk about my summer
work." He said that he spent the summers working on Mars when
he didn't go to Queen's University in the winter. His main job

was looking after the canals on Mars. I didn't care to enlighten

him and on thinking about it I'm glad I didn't. There aren't any

canals on Mars. What looks like canals on Mars are really long

lines of very thick vegetation. I should know, I've been looking

after them ever since I got out of high-school.

Once Upon A Time . . .

L.snieralda and Giovanni were old friends. They had spent

years together. They were very close. They were so close that when

(licy were so often seen together that all their friends used to look

at them and say in hushed tones . . . "there's a breathless hnsli in

the close tonight". Which didn't mean a thing to Esmeralda. Nor

did it mean a thing lo Giovanni. They were so close that it didn't

matter anyway.

Mothers and Bachelors

Esmeralda had a mother. So did Giovannia for that matter, but

he never spoke about her. Esmeralda always hoped that her mother

would be Giovannia's mother so that she would have a mother to

speak about. Why she worried about it I could never understand.

But then neither could Giovannia. She had a bachelor and he always

used to say that he never had any children, to speak of, and in this

case everybody used to think that perhaps Giovannia was suffering

from a psychological complex.

Nevertheless and in spite of all things Giovannia and Esmeralda

were always seen together. Esmeralda always wanted a bachelor

and obviously the only reason that she was playing up to Giovannia

was so that she could share her bachelor.

Bachelors and Mothers

It was a pity that they went to college. It was a pity in Esmer-

alda's case because she wasn't the college type. That's what the reg-

istrar told her. And it was a pity in Giovannia's case because shd

wasn't the college type, either. Which was a good reason for both

of them to go to college.

Secretly Esmeralda hoped lliat at college she would find a

bachelor and underneath it all Giovannia was looking for a mother

she could speak about.

When Esmeralda decided to take Astronomy. Giovannia decided

to take Astronomy too. It was really a good course for both of

them because they were both out of this world.

Which, sad to relate, is exactly what happened to (hem, They

telescoped. And sad to relate, I don't think that Esmeralda ever

found a bachelor. And sadder to relate I don't think Giovannia ever

found a mother she could talk about.

They never did finish their college career. But then most girls

don't anyway.

THE Tlill^D MAN
by

'One Who Was There'

Sweat ran down the boy's back under his shirt and battle jacket.

It was so damnably hot and dusty, perhaps he should have left his

jacket in the jeep after all.

He could see some of the other chaps of the section in their shirt

sleeves, (heir tanned bare arms powdered with the fine white chalky
dust of these French roads.

What was that old quip of the Sgt.-Majors? Something about

if you were lo be "done in" it was his job to sec that you were prop-

erly dressed tor the occasion. It had always been good for a laugh

but somewhow it didn't seem so funny right now.

He wiped an accumulation of sweat from his upper lip with

the back of his hand, shoved back his steel helmet off his forehead

and ran the tip of his tongue nervously along the rough edge of the

chin-strap as it lay below his lower hp. God but it was hot! He
could feel the moisture soaking into his shirt where his web belt

encircled his body.

From (he corner of his eye he saw his field-dressing in position

under lus shoulder strap. It could be jarred loose, he thought, if he

ivere unlucky enough to be hit. Perhaps he'd better shift it. He
slipped it out and shoved it into the pocket of his trousers. That

was better! He could reach it easily and quickly there if he needed

it.

Parallel lines of sweat streaked the dust on his face and ran

down under his collar. He ran his tongue over his lips lasting the

sally coating of gtit and stale sweat.

He hadn't expected it to be quite like this—Damn it, if they'd

only get moving he'd be all right. Then his mind was racing madly

checking things he must remember, checking his equipment. He
was glad he had his bren pouches well packed—they would be

good protection. Perhaps he should unbuckle his web-belt and let

them swing 'round to the back; that way they would protect his kid-

neys—that wasn't a bad idea. He hated the thought of being hit in

the back.

How far was it to the new position?—about 200 yards it looked

like. Looking across the open stretch of dry, dusty, unharvested

field he mentally divided it inlo three laps. He nmst remember

those points. After he'd reached the first one therc'd only be two

more lo go—funny how his mind with working.

There were to go at 30 second intervals that would put the first

man on the last lap when he started. All he had to do was to con-

centrate on those three laps—it would not seem so far that way.

He flattened himself against the embankment as three 8S's

screamed low overhead and cracked in air-bursts over the field.

God! if he'd been out there then he'd have copped it sure.

Reaching up he ran his fingers under the chin-strap of his hel-

met to loosen it and glanced at the fellow next lo him. The first

chap was out in the open now, moving across the field. The boy

looked at the second man who was hunkered down in the ditch tak-

ing a last drag on a butt before moving off.

He was conscious of the sweat trickling down past the rubber

padding inside his helmet.

He must stop thinking. He wasn't afraid, it was just that his

mind couldn't stop racing in mad circles.

There was an ear-splitting crack of another air-burst. The sec-

ond man had gone and now it would be his turn. He was automat-

ically counting to himself.

He was out in the open now. It really wasn't nearly as tough

as he'd imagined it would be. In fact he felt quite cool now that he

was out there—the waiting was always the worst anyhow.

THE POET LAUREATE'S CORNER

LITTLE ALFRED

Little alfred went to college

Came out fighting at the belt

Little alfred met Levana

Lord, how little alfred fell.

Little alfred went to dances

I^iltlc alfred spent his dough

Little alfred met Levana

Lord, did little alfred go.

Little alfred went to movies

Wasn't nothing he did do

Little alfred met Levana

Lord, how little alfred knew.

Little alfred went to college

Came out fighting at the bell

Little alfred met Levana

Lord, said alfred, life is hell.

HARD LINES

Everybody goes to Trana

Except nie;

Besides the fact that I am financially embarrassed

I have no monna,

And also. I just don't wanna.

I'd sooner save my gold and siller

And go to McGiller

Something.
—<;REVI0US . . . poet laureate of QuMit's.
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Queen's Open House Activites

(Continued from page I)

Leoding Lights

As usual the Engineers as

Leading Lights on the campus

managed to put on a top display

for the Open House. In the

Physics department the visitors

were guided through a maze of

nuclear physics, optics, electro-

magnetism, electronics and mech-

anics. Ore of the most interesting

parts o( the tour was an examin-

ation of alpha particles of radio

active substances in a cloud

chamber.

The Civil Engineers did their

part with a bridge model, filtra-

tion plant and wind tunnels. The

lady spectators were parlicutarly

interested in the Chemistry De-

partment's demonCration of cos-

metics.

The remainder of the Science

Fnciilly, Mining, Metallurgy,

EJeclricnl Engineers and Geology

provided more fascinating dis-

plays to intrigue the minds of the

visitors.

Drug Addicts

A narcotics display in the

Craine Building attracted large

audiences on (he Medical Open

House Tour.

Under the direction of Alec

Pollock, Meds '54. the display

contained heroine, an opium pipe,

stages of growth were shown, to

opium. The Medical display cen-

tred around these confiscated ar-

ticles picked up in Montreal and

Vancouver raids by the R.C.M.P.

and presented to the University

Pharmacology department,

Aiiollier centre of interest was

llic Enil>ryolog>- section, where

models showed tlie development

of the human race. Fetuses in the

stages of growth were shown to

demonstrate the development of

the human body.

Sides under microscopes reveal-

ed medical problems of tissue dis-

ease including cancer and bloor

conditions.

Another display that attracted

large audiences was the section

demonstrating the working of the

heart. Valve problems in abnor-

mal hearts were discussed and the

normal pumping sound of a heart

was heard by means of an electric

amplifier.

Ban Righ Unhinged

At no building on the Queen's

campus were the words Open

House more significant than at

Ban Righ. This women's resi-

dence is usually closed tight and

well supervised as is shown by

the preference for the vestibule

Saturday saw a radical change in

the first two floors of Ban Righ

with visitors, (male) allowed past

the reception desk up to view

some of the first floor sleeping

rooms.

Tile guests, parents, students ol

university and high seliool, were

shown through the Ban Righ

Common Room, Dining Room
and Smoking Room on the Main

floor. One amusing incident oc

currcd when a guide pointed out

the Reception Room saying ".
, .

and this room is where the boys

wait patiently and impatiently

for their girls." Much to the

embarrassment of all concerned

there were two young men sit-

ting inside.

The tour through Ban Righ was

especially interesting to parents

who wished to see their daugh-

ters* rooms and to future co-eds.

Cathedral Murder

Whalley Topic

T. S. Eliot's play, "Murder in

the Cathedral", was the subject

of professor George Whalley's

address to the SCM on Thursday

at noon,

'The plot," he said, "is the

story of Thomas Becket and his

conflict against material power

and position. It opens with his

return to England after a seven

year absence when he faces the

controversy between church and

state."

A series of four tempters pre-

sent his case to Becket, one ad-

vising him to renounce his agita-

tion in church matters; the sec-

ond counsels a compromise, that

he should become Chancellor and

give up being Archbishop.

To the third lemptcr, who sug-

gests a break with the king, he

answers that such an ambition is

a sign of defeat. The fourth

tempter voices Deckel's own de-

sire—of heavenly glory achieved

through martyrdom. To answer

this Becket sul)jccts his will and

liis ambition to the will of God,

concluding with "death will come

when I am worthy."

To Professor Whalley the play

symbolizes the weakness and
terror of man who when present-

ed with his responsibilities as a

Christian refuses to accept a lead-

er who will restore the state to

focus.

Shamrock Swing

.11 lusl. III last, here comes the iicivs!

Briny your Baby and bring your

boose.

Arts '55 presents a dance.

So straighten your lie and press

yoiiT pauls.

On March the twelfth. Hotel

La Salle

Is the pUice far you and your giil.

Come on Queen's, this is the tl\\nij.

The one. the onl\—
•SHAMROCK SWING."

Notice
Graduating students in all fac-

ulties and all Post Graduate stud-

ents are requested to pick up their

invitations to the Graduation din-

ners at the Queen's Post Office.

D.V.A. Notice

D.V.A. will pay on Thursday,

February 28th.

sex MACHIHtS AND TH£ CAM6RA
By HAROLD BUCHWALD of the Monitoban

SHORTLIFFE STARS IN

GOODBYE MY FANCY
"Goodbye My Fancy", the cur-

rent attraction o( the Internalion-

al Players playing nightly at 8:30

at Memorial Hall, is of special in-

terest lo university people

The plot concerns Agatha Reed

(Margaret Shortcliffe) who was
expelled from College shortly be-

fore graduation. After a brilliant

career as a politician the univer-

sity authorities (for reasons best

known to them) decided to grant

her an LL.D. degree. The compli-

cations that ensue on commence-
ment weekend provide three acts

of hilarious fun.

In addition lo Margaret Short-

liffe who is starred, the cast in-

cludes a professional line of fif-

teen who portray various assorted

types of students and professors,

This is one of (he best productions

this talented group has presented

at their "Pay - What - You- Like

Theatre" and is recommended
without reservations as hilarious

escapist enlertainment.

AL ROBSON BACK

AS MEDS '57 PRES.

Meds '57 held a class meeting

Inst Wednesday afternoon in the

Amphi-thcatre of the New Medi-

cil building to close business

matters for the year and to elect

next year's executive.

Don Upton, class treasurer re-

ported the financial status of ihe

tifiss and after some discussion it

was decided that there would be

a small additional levy on class

members.

Newly elected officers were, Al

Rohson who was returned

president; Doug Bell, vice-presi-

dent; Marie Ann Tolmie, Don
Upton and Dave Podell were re-

elected for the positions of secre-

tary, treasurer and social con-

venor: Frank Rouse, athletic stick

and Sandra Sims, assistant social

convenor.

Winnipeg —(CUP)— You can

have your Jane Russells, Dag-

mars, Mac Wests, Lana Turners,

and the other baltyhooed sex

machines of the past two film

generations. We've found the
mistress of them all and the others

can't hold a candle to her, in our

humble opinion. There she was,

big as life, minding her own busi-

ness, ankle deep in an Italian rice

paddy. W^e arc referring to Her

Majesty Signorina Silvana Man-

gano, reigning {|ucen of good old-

fashioned pulse-quickening of the

male animal, and featured star of

Bitter Rice,

Perhaps we are leaving ourselv-

es open to charges of fickleness

by climbing on the Mangano
bandwagon after having at vari-

ous stages been a booster of the

other ranking candidates for her

crown. We defend ourselves by

suggesting — somewhat meekly,

albeit — that we had yet to feast

our eyes upon Signorina Mangano
when we made our previous pro-

nouncements. This shows we
have an open mind, something

which we are told is a virtue these

days,

Signorina Mangano has IT.

BILL BLAKE'S

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

make no mistake about that. And
she can act, too, virtually a rarity

among the other sirens of repute.

?he requires no glorification of

garb, either, but. unlike her rivals,

She rctjuircs no glorification of

gave her, which in itself Is no-

thing to be sneezed at.

Silvana does not boast the big-

gest bust on the screen but she's

wholesome. She has a reservoir

of natural acting ability, and a

pleasing speaking voice. And she

does not have to load her phrases

with suggestion to achieve effect.

Mile. May West used to boast

she could do more with her voice

than most girls can do with every-

thing they possess. Miss West's

undulating syllables sound like

echoes in a sewer compared to the

Mangano personality.

Miss West had to corset, paint

and perfume herself to gain at-

tention, besides garbing herself in

flashy, low-cut gowms, and drap-

ing herself about boudoirs. Miss

Russell, once having bid farewell

lo the haystack, must resort to

plunging necklines or e.\pensive

(but not expansive) swimsuits.

Miss Turner has abandoned the
sweater she helped popularize,

and the gentry have all but aban-

doned Miss Turner. Dagniar is

ceasing to be the novelty which

greeted her debut, and the gcner-

;tl consensus of opinion among

televiewers is that if she says six

words on her program this is sev-

en words too niaiiy-

Qucen Mangano resortcth not

to these man-made attraction as-

silants. In Bitter Rice, the most

formal attire in which she appears

is a peasant blouse and flowered

skirt, no stockings, and open-toed

shoes. Miss Turner must have

run for cover when la Mangano

appeared in her two sweater scen-

es. The Misses Russell and Dag-

mar must have sunk into the

ilepihs of their seats in the dark-

eiicfi theatre when Director Gui-

s^eppe De Santis allowed her

neckline to dip. Miss West must

be practicing in front of the mir-

ror ever since she saw the effect

of a tew well-chosen (but not in-

nuendo-laden) words from the

Mangano tonsils, and a raising on

the Mangano eyebrow. And all

this from the drab surroundings

of rice paddies or gloomy wo-

men's living (piarters, or a color-

less granary interior.

Offhand we can recall but two

smootch scenes from "Bitter

Rice", and they certainly were

not the "torrid flaming passion

which sets the screen afire" a la

Hollywood. The story is a fascin-

ating one and Signorma dexter-

ously executes the tricky part of a

simple young girl who acts more

on impulse than on reason.

SeN appeal oozes out of Sil-

vana's every ])ore, from her every

movement. Jittcrbur fans will he

amazed at what she does with

their erstwhile pastime. And if

she doesn't start a vogue of wear-

ing nylons with runs in them,

we'll chuck away our window-

glass specs.

CA Canadian University Press Feature

Issued by The Manitoban)

ESTABLISHED 1917

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIE STREET (Cor. Eorl)

)

DIAL 7437

Rieli dark cliooolntc
itii roasted almonds

Save on Food . . .

Cosla. Buy meal tickets . . . th« economical way

to eat in Kingston's finest restaurant.

'TOWN AND
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ISS AT WORK

$65,000 For Discussion
By DONNA ELLEN DAY

of the jaurnal Staff

The ISS across Canada lias

planned to raise $65,000 this year

to (ly forty Canadian students to

the ISS Seminar in India. Tlie

decision to hold this summer's
conference in India came as a re-

sult of our recent realization that

to the estahlished Canadian ties

with the United States and
Europe new strong bonds of

mutual interest with Asian coun-
tries, particularly those within the

Commonwealth, arc being form-

ed.

Two Queen'smen
Queen's has been asked to send

two delegates, either senior un-

dergraduates or young graduates,

who will return for another year

of study at a Canadian university.

This is proving difficult aa the

cost of sending one delegate will

be approximately $1,000. Gordon
Mills, ISS Chairman, has said

that the money will be raised by
off campus soliciting of business-

men or interested citizens, and
will not come out of the Queen's
students' pockets. "Should we
fail to raise the necessary $2,000,"

said Mr. Mills, "We will compro-
mise and send only one."

Canadian participants will re-

ceive scholarships including room,

board, and tuition for the five-

week program and travelling ex-

penses to and from India, so that

the problem of finance will not
prevent anyone from applying.

The semniar will not be a bus-

iness conference, nor a meeting oi

a learned society. It will be an
international community group
joined together for a common pro-

gram of study. The past four

seminars held in Germany. Hol-

land, France and Canada have
Tieen conducted in this manner.

Discussion

The groups will visit and dis-

cuss with the responsible officials

some of the programs already

undertaken to meet the problems

of the area (e.g. irrigation pro-

jects, rural educational projects,

health centre, etc.). Discussion

will also include reference to the

philosophic and religious outlook

of the Asian peoples as an under-

standing of the cultural tradition

is necessary for an insight into the

thinking of Asians.

This year, because of the nature

of the theme and topics to be dis-

discussed, we hope that cncour-

Coeds Victors In Basketball
{Continued from page 1)

agement will be given to students
from the fields of social work,
education, medicine, agriculture

and engineering, as well as the
liberal arts.

The seminar seeks to create

personal friendships between uni-

versity students of Europe, North
America and Asia; students who
will one day be the economic,
political, social and religious lead-

ers of the countries in which they

live. It will show the Asians our
sincerity and interest in the futur^

of their countries,

Mr. Nicholas Ignatieff, Warden
or Hart House at the University

of Toronto, will direct the Sem-
inar. He will have as his staff

three Canadian proEeasors as well

as professors from universities in

the countries of South-East Asia,

The Queen's delegates will be

chosen on the basis of character,

ability and available time as the

seminar runs from May 28th to

July 2nd. Applications should be

made to the Registrar's office and
the final choice of delegates rest

with the Principal, the Dean of

the three faculties, the Registrar,

tiie Queen's ISS Chairman and

last year's conference delegates.

GAEL EOBA'S WIN

DONNELLY BIG GUN
The Oshawa Grads. winners of

the Lake Shore Division of the

OBA defeated Queen's University

Ill's 50-49 Saturday night, but

lost the t*vo-game playoff round

122 - 103. In a new gym at Simcoe

Hall the Grads man-lo-nian de-

fence kept John Edwards' boys

in check most of the evening.

But they couldn't hold back the

Tricolor's Frank Donnelly and

Doug Bell whose 20 and 11 points

were the big reasons for Oshawa's

failure to close the gap on the

score sheet. In a losing cause

Clemence and Town hit for 11

and >0.

The Intermediates are schedul-

ed to play Siincoe in the next

stage of the OBA playoffs.

Lineups: Queen's: Clarke, 4;

Haydon. 2; Doiuielly. 20; H.

King, 2; Millikeu; Bell, 11;

Nogas. 6; Garvie; D. King, 4;—\9

sawed back and forth with both

teams playing terrific defensive

ball.

The second half got off to a

quick start as the Eastern squad

chopped down the Queen's lead

and went into a tie on a field

goal by Ruth Welsman. Daria

Shoemaker who played a brilliant

two-way game, threw in two field

goals followed by Pat RadcUffe

with two baskets and a pair of

free-throws to knot the count at

21-21. The defensive work of

iMilly Shaw, ably assisted by Gale

Gibson, was especially note-

worthy.

At the twenty-five second mark
of the last quarter, Jean Machan
])UC the McGillites two up. Play

once again reached a terrific pitch

as Molly McConnell, Daria Shoe-

maker and Captain Pat Radcliffe,

threw in points only to be match-

ed by a fighting Montreal sex-

tette.

The last 59 seconds of the game
produced some hair-raising bas-

ketball as the Gals attempted to

hold on to their slim one-point

.margin. In the last second of

play, Anne Thompson of the

visitors was fouled in the act of

shooting and awarded two free

throws. Before a breathless crowd

of 500 people, the first free throw

was missed and the second was

good to lie the score at the end

of regulation time at 28 - 28,

After a ten-minute intermission

the overtime period, two four-

minute quarters c onstituting a

new game, was begun. McGill

drew first blood on Rex Moore's

foul shot. The Tricolor squad

'H'hrrr Oudlilv ontl .1rMlr\ PrcdomitjsU"

Z31 Princess Street

GO WEST!
We need experienced drivers

with good references to drive

Brand New Cars to Vancouver.

We will pay the mechanicol

expense for the car, plus part

of the gasoline expense. You'll

be allowed extra mileage for

pleasure detours.

WnMe to- ^amnalf Bo^ X
QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

retaliated on a free throw by

Molly McConnell and a driving

lay-up by Daria Shoemaker, put-

ting Queen's up 31-29. A last

second field goal by Jean Machan,

however, deadlocked the count, at

the end of the period.

The final session opened up

with both teams trading basket

for basket until the kilt-skirted

cuties again led by Molly McCon-

nell and Daria Shoemaker, went

into a 36-33 lead. With 20 sec-

onds remaining. McGill's sure-

eyed Ruth Welsman went to the

line for a free throw which she

made good, to cut the lead to two

points.

Pandamonium broke lose on the

Queen's bench and among the

400 Tricolor supporters as the

triumphant Golden Gals swarmed

around their coach as the game

ended.

Vorsily vs. Western

In the preliminary game Satur-

day, Varsity swamped Western

-14-22. Led by Sally Wallace with

13 points, the Toronto sextette

took an early lead and were over-

taken. Alma Hatch with 10 points

and guard, Captain Mary Levis,

also played good games for the

winners. Best for Western were

Ardeth Crich with 10 and guards

Janet McNeil and Joan Coster,

captain of the Westernettes.

McGill vs. Varsity

In the semi-final round played

Friday night, McGill took a thrill-

ing 29 - 28 decision from last

year's champs, the Varsity

Beaverettes. Varsity fought back

after trailing 14-8 at the half but

last minute shot by the game's

SIGNPOST
Arts '53 Year Meeting

Arts '53 will hold a year meeting on Wednesday, in the Biology

Lecture Room at 7:30 p.m. As this meeting is being held to elect

the permanent executive it is vital that everyone attend. Also on

the agenda will be a discussion of the Year Formal to be held on

February 29th in the La Salle Ballroom.

SCM
This Thursday at 12:45 in committee room No. 2. Mr. Bannister

from Chalmers United Church will discuss the question "Why I am

a Christian?"

Biology Club

The final meeting of the Biology Club will be held tonight at

S:15 in the Senate Room. This will be the final meeting of the year

and elections for next year's executive will be held. The speaker

will be Dr. Paul Gorham from Ottawa and his topic will be "In

Vitro Experiments on Photosynthesis".

Bridge Tournament
The Queen's Open Pairs Bridge Tournament will be held Sat-

urday. March 1, in the McLauglilin Room of the Students' Union.

Those wishing to participate are urged to place their entries on the

list on the main notice board in the Union.

Engineering Soceily

The Engineering Society will hold a General Meeting, Thursday

uight at 8:00 in the McLaughlin Room. The subjects to be decided

are: Formal deficits, Constitutional changes and clubroom levy.

Science Student Papers Night

The Queen's Branch of the EIC and the Engineering Society

will hold a student papers uight in the Science Clubrooms, Febru-

ary 25th at 7:30 p.m. Five students will deliver papers and refresh-

ments will be served.

Phone 6381 Princess Street

Exclusive Monufocturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY )ACKET

Shorta, Regulara, TaUs, Extra T.-ilIs — SUes H to 18 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

high scorer Ruth Wilson gave

their narrow margin of victory.

McGill vs. Queen's

The late game Friday saw
Queen's win their place in the

finals by taking a 23 - 17 decision

from the London cuties. The
more experienced "Gals" took an

early lead and played easily the

rest of the way. High scorers for

Queen's were Molly McConnell

with 10 and Daria Shoemaker

with 5.

High scorers of the tourney

were Ruth Welsam of McGill and

Alma Hatch of Toronto with 24

each. Daria S h oe m a k e r led

the Gals with 21. Defensive

stars were Mary Levis of Toronto

and Sally Sarles who was especi-

ally good on Saturday. Gerry

Debrule looked good for McGill-

The best for Western were Janet

McNeil and Steplianie Kryzanow-

ski.

The champs guard line of

Bryant, Beckett, and Shaw were

the best defensive unit, robbing

McGill on many potential scoring

plays. The forwards worked well

under the McGill basket and scor-

ed on a number of rebounds.

Saturday night a banquet was

held for the visitors in McLaugh-

lin Hall where they received sou-

venir programs with the school

letters in appropriate colors on

the pages. Miss Marian Ross and

all those who helped her in look-

ing after the visitors are to be

comphmented on the fine job they

did in making the girls feel at

home during their stay.

Tournament scoring statistics:

Queen's: Shoemaker 21; M
Connell 17; Radcliffe 10; Smith

7; McCrimmon 3; M. Gibson 2.

McGill: Welsam 24; Cleugli

li
;

Tliompson 8: Moore

Machan 6; Bryce 6.

Toronto: Hatch 24; Wallace

19; Dobson 11; Walker 7

Roberts 6; Mooney 4.

Western: Crich 17; McMillan

7; Ford 6; Gerhardt 5; Kold 4.

What s When •

TUESDAY:
—S.00 — Commerce Club, Mr.

Foster, Dominion Stores, Mc-

Laughlin Rm.
—S.I5 — Biology Club, Senate

Room.
—1.00 — SCM, Chapel, Old Arts

Building.

WEDNESDAY:
—8.15 — Messiah, Glee Club and

Orchestra, Grant Hall.

—1.00 — QCF Chapel Service,

Morgan Memorial Oiapcl.

—4.30 — Bible Study Group,

QCF Club Room.
—3.30— "Wake Up or Blow Up",

Mech. Lab.

—7.30 — Arts 'S3, Biology Lee
Room.

THURSDAY:
4.00 — Brockington Film. Con-

vocation Hall.

—8.00 — Brockington Film, Con-

vocation Hall.

—12.45—SCM Discussion, Comm.
Rm. No. 2.

—7.00— Eng. Society, McLaugh-
lin Rm.

—4,30—QCF Bible Study Group.

QCF Club Room.
—7.30 — QCM, Tlieology Com-
mon Room.

FRIDAY:
—^9.00 — Science '54 Year Dance,

Grant Hall.

REG'O
THE JMAtt STORE WITH

A LAflGi VAfinTy

MEN'S .»d BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR VOUR
NEXT PAIS

Of TTOUSERS

fry "SMH'i"

p R I M C C S S

Half Block
up from

University Ave.

NEISH PRIZE

COMPETION DUE
Neish Prizes

The annual competition for the

Neish Prizes valued at $15 and

$10 in cash, and $5 in
books, will be held on Tuesday,

February 26th, at 8:15 p.m., in

Room 30, Gordon Hall Annex.

Established in memory of Profes-

sor A. G. Neish, the competition

of student speakers is sponsored

by the Chemical Institute of Can-

ada (Kingston Section) Refresh-

ments will be served after the

meetings. All interested stud-

ents arc invited to attend.
* •

Sir Wilfred Laurier Scholarship

Valued at $80 and founded by

the Ontario Women's Liberal

.\ssociation to perpetuate the

memory of Wilfred Laurier, will

be awarded for proficiency in

French conversation. Candidates

must be Canadiau-bom, English-

speaking students, sons or daugh-

ters of a British subject by birth

or nationalization, not of French

parentage and resident in Ontario.

The examination is held in March

of each year. Application must

he completed by March 15th on

forms which may be obtained

from the Registrar's Office.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Yout own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's Uniuersity Grounds ONTARIO

WATERFRONT SUPERVISOR

The Atomic Energy Project. Natonal Reseotch Council invites op-

plicoHons from condidotes qualified to teach swimming ond with

experience os lifeguards. Duties will include, also, the supervision

of Stoff, organiiing and directing or extensive children's sv^imming

progromme, giving swimming instruction and assuming responsibility

for lifeguard octiviries. Solory $175 to $200 per month depending

on experience. Pleosont living conditions in Deep River. State age,

moritol Status, education ond experience in detail to File IB,

Nationol Reseorch Council, Atomic Energy Project, Cholk River, Ont.
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GAELS SNATCH OVERTIME THRILLER
Redmen Falter, Lose 60-53

Griffin. Echlin Queen's Stars

Queen's Golden Gaels turned certain defeat into spectacular vic-

tory Saturday night in Montreal as lliey downed the McGill Redmen
60-53 in overtime. It was Queen's second league victory, and tlie

second also scored at the expense of the Redmen.

The climax of the game came in the last few seconds of the

torrid fourth quarter. Tom Echlin's running push shot from 30

feet out left his hand with the final bell ringing and sank cleanly to

knot the score at 51-51. The basket completed a sensational come-

back which saw the Gaels overcome a nine-point McGill lead in the

last three minutes. The stunned Redmen never recovered and
Queen's went on to win easily in the overtime period.

Griff's Big Night
Don Griffin was the major factor in the Tricolor win. The

smooth working forward had his biggest night of the year as he hit

for 25 points on nine field goals and seven free throws. He was
especially effective in the last few minutes of the fourth quarter.

In the five minutes of overtime, Don scored seven of the nine

Queen's points.

The first quarter was slow and

steady, with the Montrealers

showing a vast improvement over

the first game in Kingston. Both

teams showed good contn-l and

fair shooting, with the Gaels

ahead 18-17 at quarter time. The
second period was ragged and

dull with neither team able to

build up a working offense. Scor-

ing was mostly on foul shots and

McGill led at half time, 29-27.

Atwtwd Poces

Ken Atwood moved into the

pivot position in the third period

and sank five field goals to pace

a smooth working Gael offense.

McGill and Queen's both stressed

steady ball control, making sure

of their chances before shooting.

Scoring was kept low, and the

Gaels were ahead at the three-

quarter mark, 39-37.

Both squads saved their energy

for the fast and furious final quar-

ter. Bob Findlay sparked the

Redmen who drove past the Tri-

colour to build up a 51-42 lead

at the seven minute mark. With
victory in their hands, McGill

couldn't stop a determined
Queen's comeback, An attempted

freeze-out backfired with a tech-

nical foul for delaying the game.
Led by Griffin, the inspired Gaels

went on to lie the score and
couldn't be stopped in overtime.

The Gaels didn't have the mar-

gin of victory nearly as impres-

sive as in the game at Kingston,

but they were facing a greatly

improved McGill s<|uad. The
Redmen had the usual home court

Ski Meet

Last weekend, Tricolor

skiers took first place in the

Intercollegiate Meet at Ste.

Sauveur. Results in detail

will be published in Friday's

Journal.

Standings:
Queen's 568.5

U. of M 553.5

Toronto 538.6

McGill 523.1

R. M. C 492.5

Laval 324.1

Sir. Geo. Wm 262.6

Wrestling

A complete report of the

Intercollegiate wrestling

meet in which Queen's fin-

ished fifth will be carried in

Friday's issue.

§>mxt\} an §>paxts
By LARRY SMITH

It was a big weekend for Queen's supporters. First of all.

Frank Tindall's Senior Basketball squad snatched a 60-53 ver-

dict in over time from the McGill Redmen in Montreal. Then,
in a scrambly game in the Jock Harty Arena, the Tricolor

puckchasers chastened the McGill Ottawa-St. Lawrence Hoc-
key League entry by a 13-9 score.

Back in the local gymnasium, amidst a very busy Queen's
annual Open House, the Golden Gals captured the coveted
Bronze Baby Trophy, emblematic of Intercollegiate basketball

supremacy among the fairer sex.

But there was yet more to come. In distant Ste. Sauveur,
a team of six skiers wearing the Tricolor, surprised everybody
with the possible exception of itself in collecting a total of

568.5 points in intercollegiate skiing competition to take first

place defeating six other squads including the University of
Montreal, Toronto and McGill.

Stars of the weekend were hard to choose. Everybody, it

seemed, managed to do a little starring in his or her own way.
Names like McGaughey, Radcliffe, Poutnan. Roberton. Mc-
Connell, Jones, McKelvey. Griffin, Shoebaker. Lanier, Atwood
and Echlin proved without a doubt that Queen's is on the way
back up after a past-war athletic slump.

With another weekend ahead in which Jack Jarvis' bo,\crs
will play hosts for the Intercollegiate Assaults, Gael stock looks
the brightest it has since 1939. With boxers like Bill Thomp-
son. Tommy Tate and Ted Fletcher in the peak of condition,
fight fans are promised a Queen's weekend.

So, Girls, aren't you glad you came to Queen's.

advantage, and were fresh from
a Friday night upset win over
the Varsity Blues in Toronto. In,

winning their first league road'

game, the Tricolour showed fair

ball handhng and passing, -their

shooting was slightly improved,
and above all they demonstrated
a fighting ability to come from
behind.

Scoring summary:
Queen's: Oliver 3, Griffin 25,

Lyon 2, Connor 4, Purcell 7, Kel-
leher 3, Atwood 12, Wilson 1.

Echlin 3.—60,
McGill: Wippcr 0. Diamond 0,

Tolchinsky 4. Findlay 7. Russel
0, Cunningham 5, Klein 9. Tis-
senbaum 12, Garbuz 0, Merlinp
16—53.

Basketball

Queen's Juniors bowed
out of E,O.B.A. competition

Wednesday night as they

lost to RMC 65-62. The
Lenard-coached team lost

the round 111 - 107.

Queen's Intercollegiate

Intermediates dropped a

league game Saturday night

as Sir George Williams Col-

lege defeated them 54-37.

Due to the large amount
of weekend news, full ae-

coimts of these games have
been carried over to Friday's

issue.

HOCKEY STANDING:

QUEEN'S _
Lfjyoia

Hisho]/,

ruic
McGill

P W L T F A P
S - 4 - 0 - I - 31 - 23 - 9

4 - 3 - 1 - 0 - 23 - 13 - 6
-4 - 2 - 2 - 0 - IS - 14 - 6

McGaughey, Q. .

Kcetileyside. Q. _
G. Gagnon, L.

I'arker, B .. ,

Wliiu-, KMC -._

—7 - 2 - 4 - I - 25 -'29 - 5— —4 - 0 - 4 - 0 - 16 - 30 - 0

SCORING: GAP
. 16 - 1 - 17——

. 1-13-14— — 6 - 6-12— 6 - 6-12
8 - 2-10

JARVIS BOYS SET

FOR COMING MEET

Jack Jarvis, the old battler, vet-

eran of some twenty-five years of

coaching Queen's Boxing teams,

plays the host this weekend to in-

tercollegiate teams from McGill,

O.A.C., and Toronto.

Eight boxers ranging from

heavyweight Tom Hurdm.m to

130 lb. Tommy Tate will repre-

sent Queen's in the annual Ijiler-

collegiate Assaults. Bouts are

scheduled for both Friday and

Saturday nights this weekend.

Others fighters who will be

wearing Queen's colours are two-

tinie intercollegiate champion Bill

Thompson at ISS lbs., last year's

freshman champ Bob Sweet at

135 and 165 lb, Ted Fletcher who
came within a hair's breadth of

winning last year in Montreal

though badly outweighed,

Dave Embury will compete in

the 147 lb. class while newcomers

Don Derrick at 140 and Wili

Mills at 175 lbs. will complete

the Queen's team, jarvis rates

both Derrick and freshman
Tommy Tate highly.

Intramural „hackey -has -been

completed, with the Science fresh-

men walking off with the honors.

They defeated Sc. '54 in the two-

g a m e total-points-to-count final

scores of 3 - 0 and 4-2.

Curling, a new event this year

to the Bews competition, has

reached the semi-finals. Arts '53

meets Sc. '55, and Sc. '52 goes

against Theology this afternoon

at 4 p.m. The winners will curl

on Saturday for the champion-

ship.

The second round of the table

tennis was completed last night

and to date there has been a

minimum of defaults.

Basketball play-offs start this

week with Sc. '52, '53 and '54, and

Meds '54 squaring off. As yet the

draw has not been posted, but the

Science seniors are favourites des-

pite the loss of Paul Estlick who
is sporting a cast on his ankle.

0^
Queen's "Corky" Corcoran, goes down on one knee in scoring the first of
3 Tricolor goals in 20 seconds at Gjdi defeated McGill 13-9 at Jock Harty
on Saturday night. McGill goalie DcBjardetv searches futilely for the puck

which can be seen in the lower left hand corner. McGill defcncetnan

Bossy looks on.

High Scoring Tilt To Gaels

McGill Braves Scalpsd 13-9

The Queen's Hockey Gaels consolidated their hold on first place

the Ottawa-St.Lawrence Conference, Saturday night, with an

easy 13-9 win civer .McGill's Braves before some 400 student fans.

Gord. McGaughey picked up five more goals to give him 16

and a commanding lead in the goal scoring race, Don Keenleyside,

playmaking centre on the same line, added five assists to make his

season's total 13. The Gaels outshot the visitors 45-36.

Little Jacky Corcoran scored the first one for the Gaels after

six minutes. Gord McGaughey and Bob Manson scored in quick

succession at 6,OS and 6,20. The Gaels made it 4-0 before Desjardens

soloed in for the first McGill score.

5-2 Lead
Queen's capitalized on five out of seven shots in the period and

led 5-2 after twenty minutes. Although outscored the McGill team

fought hard to keep in the game. The last half of the period saw
two goals scored by each team with Towne and Hay tallying for

the Tricolor,

Bob Towne of the Gaels was hurt in the period but was released

from hospital with some bruises and a jarred shoulder.

Jatiues replaced Dejarden in goal for McGill as the second per-

iod started and stopped a number of hard shots before McGaughey
scored for Queen's at 9.09, Harry Seeley scored the seventh one

just a minute later.

Salveil was penalized for

roughing at 10,21 and just after

his return to the ice Watson
scored from Leveque to give Mc-
Gill their third goal. Two goals

within a minute by Sonartano

Arnold along with McGaughey's

third goal put the score 8-5 after

two periods.

SPORTS PERSONALITY

• • t

Sports Personality, Pam Mc-
Donald, came to Queen's in 1948

and right from the start took a

keen interest in sports at Queen's,

Playing intramural sports in

her first year gave Pam some
necessary experience and she be-

came Levana Athletic Stick in

her sophomore year. Always a

keen hockey enthusiast she

played Intercollegiate hockey for

the Golden Gals and this year,

in the absence of a college team,

Pam was one of the stalwarts of

the '52 girls team.

Journalist

Last year as a junior, Pam man-
aged the Gals' basketball team
and did an excellent job of it.

She also took time out to edit

sports for the Levana Journal,

The Ottawa Glebe Collegiate

grad is student assistant to Miss
Ross and is at present in her
fourth year phys-ed. She is pres-

j
ident of the Levana AB oE C.

Always a keen spectator at the

games, Pam is a regular fan at

all home games of the Queen's

teams.

Pam is graduating this year

pnd goes with the well wishes of

all those who have worked with
this very personable co-ed.

McGaughey Again

Queen's scored four goals with-

in ly^ minutes in tlic third per-

iiKl, McGaughey doing double

duty taking Bob Towne's place

on a line with Roberton and

Brown scored his fourth and fifth

goals It 4.09 and 4.48,

McGil! snapped out of their

lethargy of the first two periods

and scored four goals in the wild

free-scoring period which saw the-

red light blink nine times, which

must be close to the league rec-

ord. Tessier, Salveil, Heltz and
l.t'veque scored for the losers,

the last goal coming just thirty

i^coiids before the end of the-

5; a me.

Penalties were fairly evenly di-

vided with the Gaels picking up
seven out of twelve. There were

only a couple of occasions when
fisticuffs threatened and timely-

penalties kept things under con-

trol. High point scorers were

McGaughey and Kecnleyside for

Queen's and Salveil with two
goals for McGill.

The Gaels are preparing for

their next important game, Fri-

day with Bishop's front Lennox-

ville. The Gnitor's are at pres-

ent in a second place tie witli

Loyola and have the league's

third high scorer in Muzz Park-

er.

CANADA'S FINEST
CIGARETTE
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DOUGLAS CHARGES JOURNAL INDECENT

Ski Team Captures Laurels

GERMAN CLUB HOLDS

YEARS FINAL MEET

Al Poulanen Cops Individual
Honors In Three Day Meet

Queen's skiers took the CIAU title at Ste. Saveiir, tlie site of

the seven team Intercollegiate ski meet. After a twenty-four hour
snowfall that covered most of the course, the competition was held

under nearly perfect conditions.

The Queen's squad was led by Al Poutanen who copped the Ski-

meister Trophy for the best four way performance. The team amass-
ed S68.5 points in winning the Paul Allen Trophy for the team
championship.

The Gaels finished first in the

jiniiping events and the combined
cross eountry-jnmping, as well as

taking the Allen Trophy. They
came second in the downhill and

slalom, and the cross-country.

The Gaels worst showing was a

third in the slalom event.

Individual titles went to Bob
Jones, slalom, and combined

downhill and slalom. Al Poutan-

an won the combined cross coun-

try and jump and took second in

the jump. He also placed fourth

in the cross country and sixteenth

in the slalom.

A large crowd attended the

jumps held on the U de M camp-

us. The title went to Queen'sman

Bert Wooten with jumps of 94, 86

and S7 feet. Al Poutanen placed

second. His first jump of 99 feet

overshot the course. Other

Queen'smen to place in this event

were Gord Konantz and Bob
Jones.

The long slalom run at Ste,

Saveur saw Queen's take first

with Bob Jones, seventh with

Konnntz, 15th and !6th with
Wooten and Putanen and 20th

with John Emery.

The cross country title went to

iMcGills Wes Blake. Toronto's

(Continued on page 4)

The German Club held its final

meeting of the season on Monday
evening at the Faculty Women's
Club. The guest speaker was Mr.

Arthur Chikls from Canada Pack-

ers who delivered an informal and

animated talk on "A Canadian
Tourist in Germany, 1951."

Having been in Germany twice

during the past two years, Mr.
Child's personal impressions and
experiences in such places as

Frankfurt on tile Maine, Miinicli

and Stuttgart were most absorb-

ing, especially for tliose who were
familiar with those sections of

Germany.

He described many of the paint-

ings in the Kunsthaus in Miinich

ilone by Reubens, VanDye and
Durer. He also had the good
(ortune to be present at the cele-

liration in commemoration of the

death of Rommel. An informal

chat followed and refreshments

were served with authentic Ger-

man Napfkuchen and Apfelstru-

del.

QUEEN'S SKI TEAM
. . . nil cscaf'cd imliiirl

FAMED JOURNALIST

COMING TO QUEEN'S

AUastair Buchan, Washington

Correspondent for the London

Observer and the London Sun-

day Times, will speak to part of

the Student Body under the aus-

piccb of the Post Graduate His-

tory Club and the International

Relations Club, March eighth.

Mr. Buchan, the youngest son

of a past Governor-General of

Canada, is an Oxford Graduate

who has been an Editor of the

"London Economist".

"Washington to-day through

British Eyes" is Mr. Muchan's

topic and he wil! deliver his ad-

dress in the McLaughlin Room.

Saturday afternoon March eighth

at three in the afternoon.

AH interested students are in-

vited to attend.

CONSERVATIVE BILL PASSED

GAMBLING FINDS HOME AT UNIVERSITY

Governor General Jack Laffan

opened the eighth session of the

Queen's Model Parliament Wed-
nesday night in Wallace Hall

with a tribute to the late King
Hcorge VI and a declaration of

lliat bodies' loyalty to Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11.

Prime Minister Alice Moore
opened the debate by presenting

'lie Consevative Party's bill, "An
Act to Legalize Gambling in

Canada."

"Gambling cannot be stamped
out," said Miss Moore, "it can
only be driven underground to

dwell with the evils found there;

this bill does nothing to promote

'he amusement, it only effects a

control on it where none exists

3t present."

Liberal member John Pratt

lUeried the wisdom of the Act

W'hen he asked, "flow much good

''as legalizing bars done? We
'night just as well legalize nar-

cotics," Doug McKcclmie at-

tacked the hill from the economic

angle. He said that our present

inllaled economy will not allow

a system of legalize gambling and

reminded the house that it would

be the small wage earner who

would be hit. Independent uieui-

ber Rny Creed followed this re-

mark liy pointing out that the

cost of selling up the necessary

official machinery would be ex-

horbitant. and that t!ie money

might better be spent in social

service for the betterment of the

country.

Connie Sampson said in sup-

port of the bill that the dangers

of legalization lie only in immod-

erate gambling which would be

controlled by the restrictive sec-

tions of the act. Heavy penalties

would be inflicted on abusers,

youth would not be affected as

they would be prevented from

participating and gambling dens

which lead to crime would be

eliminated.

Some confusion resulted when

the vote was taken which nec-

essitated a recount, and one Con-

sevative member was requested

to leave the House for creating a

disturbance. The bill was passed

by a very close margin.

With the Conservative victory

the floor was thrown open for

questions and Donald Flemijig

Pregressive Conservative mem-

ber of Parliament for Toronto-

Eglinton riding, opened the per-

iod by conuneutiug that during

this session of Model Parliament

he had learned some things about

ihe way in which parliamentary

procedure might he carried out,

wiiii-h were new to him. But, that

being a Conservative himself, his

mind was always open to new

ir\ilh. Mr. Fleming stated that

Politics was an art, something

(Continued on page 4)

Holy Communion
The March service of Holy

Communion will be conduct-

ed by the Padre this Sunday

at 9.30 a.m. in the Morgan

Memorial Chapel.

The final Sunday Hour of

the University term will be

held in Grant f-fall at 11 a.m.

ne.vt Sunday. The Padre will

conduct the service and

preach on the subject
"Things Christians Live
Bv".

PAPER DELIVERED BY

QUEEN'S POST GRAD

Donald Nelson, 24. post grad-

uate in Biology, from Stratford,

went to Toronto, February 18, to

deliver a paper entitled "Bio-

synthesis and Metabolism of

Radio Active Asparagine", to the

Ontario Society of Biologists,

The paper dealt with his thesis

work, which is on the application

of radio-active tracers to plant

physiolog)'. He piaus to continue

ilii> subject and work toward his

I^h.D, under Dr, Krotkuv here at

Queen's.

Don went to Stratford Normal,

taught three years in Ottawa, and

came to Queen's for Sununer

School in 1946. Last year he

graduated with an [honours B.A.

in 13iolog>-. He has published

"Studies on Heart Rots of

.Maple", in the Canadian Journal

of Botany.

Archie MacKinnon, 24, post

graduate Psychology from Kin-

cardine, went to Toronto Febru-

ary 2nd, to deliver a paper intitled.

".\ Study into the Effects of

Spontaneous Group Formations

in Primary Grade Reading Stand-

ards", lo the annual meeting of

tiie Ontario Psychological Assoc.

This is his thesis directed by Dr.

Gruber and Blackburn. He plans

to obtain his doctorate in educa-

tional research.

Women's Dean Accuses Paper
Of Debasing Ideals of Co-eds

A letter received by the AMS from A. V. Douglas, Dean of

Women, was read to the AMS executive meeting Tuesday night.

The letter wate dated Feb, 55.

"Dear Sir:

I am greatly disturbed by the number of times during the pres-

ent session when the Queen's Journal has fallen far below the

standards of decency and good taste which prevail in reputable jour-

nalism.

There have appeared many anecdotes, stories and drawings

that are insulting to the ideas of womanhood. In fairness to a mi-

nority group on this campus, the women undergraduates, and in

fairness to the good name of Queen's University, may I suggest

that the AMS consider the matter very seriously and pass on lo its

successors some recommendation which will prevent this sort of

thing recurring in the future,

I have high admiration for a great deal of the work of the AMS
and realize something of the dif-

ficulty of their task. I hope they

will not shirk this further respon-

sibility."

To Re-enter NFCUS
A committee was set up at the

Tuesday AMS meeting to "inves-

tigate the possibility of Queen's

re-entrance into NFCUS."
At the suggestion of Cathie

Swift, NFCUS Ontario regional

president, this committee is c-c-

amining the reasons why Queen's

feels it is not able to join NFCUS
and how the situation might be

remedied.

John Crosbie. Helen Sweeney,

Gary Smith and Ralph Mosher,

were appointed by the AMS to

serve on this committee.

Debate on the Student Interest

Fee took place at this meeting.

The question, a topic of interest

during AMS meetings for some

time, was finally handed to a

committee for investigation.

Donald Gordon is to act as the

Arts representative and the or-

ganization chairman of the com-

mittee to investigate the spend-

ing of the Student Interest Fee.

The following appointments

are to be made at the AMS meet-

ing ne.\t Tuesday night. Inter-

(Continucd on page 4)

FIRST GRAD DINNER

TO BE HELD MONDAY

The first of two graduation

dinners will be held on Monday
evening March 3rd in Wallace

Hall. The Board of Trustees will

be the host to the final year stu-

dents in Science. Medicine, Nurs-

ing Science and the Post Grad-

uates in Industrial Relations and

Science and about half of the

graduating year in Lcvana. On
the following Monday, March

10th the guests will be the final

year students in Arts. Physical

and Health Education. Com-
merce, Theology and the Post

Grads in Arts.

Principal Mackintosh will be

chairman at both dinners and

will reply to the toasts of the

University which will be given

by Al Lee, President of the Eng-

ineering Society, at the first din-

ner and by George Ainslie, Sen-

ior A. M.S. Representative from

Arts at the second.

Entertainment will be provid-

ed by a quartet consisting of

Morris Soutter, Don Jardtne. Roy
Eastman and Don Derrick.

Color Night Convenors Plan

Glorious Fling For Final Ball
By PAT OSBOROUCH
Of the lournal Staff

Just as the Tricolour banner

serves to unite Queen's, so the

Tricolour Ball is one designed to

bring together Arts, Meds and

Science in 3 glorious final fling

of the year.

Colour Night is a dance to top

all dances. It is the one formal

of the year that is sponsored by

the university as a whole and

as such should be attended by

everyone. Here is the chance to

show that true Queen's spirit,

"Once a Queen'sman, always a

Queen'sman,"

This isn't a formal with a pre-

dominance of Clodz. Miidz or

Warriors of Scienz but one that

is attended by all of Queen's.

Added Attraction

The conmiittee has announced

an added attraction ; favours will

be given, and although the decor-

ation scheme has not yet been

revealed it promises to be in-

spiring.

The banquet at Wallace Hall

before the dance, (Si. 50 per plate)

is the traditional place for the

presentation of Athletic and non-

Athletic awards. Not just the

winners of the awards come, but

\:,*/eryone who is interested in

recognizing the achievements of

their fellow students.

Tickets-are but ?4.S0 a couple

for this last item of joy on the

calendar before e.\ams. Get them

while they're still available from

the Post Office and members o£

the committee.

V
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We Pay, They Play . . .

Tlie Athletic Board of Control has asked for a $3 increase

in the athletic fee collected from Queen's sttidcnts.

Ill support of their appeal the Board argiies that costs have

risen such as to threaten withdrawal from several minor sports

unless more money is collected.

In addition, the proposals of the Athletic Probe favoring

the appointment of an assistant secretary and a sports expert ap-

parently mean the spending of still more money.
It is to be hoped that the Board will outline in detail the

steps that were taken to seek out an alternate means of in-

creasing revenue. In addition it seems reasonable that the

Board outline - exactly what will happen if the fee increase is

refused.

Perhaps the increase is necessary for the maintenance of

our present athletic program. At the same time, some consid-

eration must be given lo the actual need for all parts of the

program and the ability of students lo absorb yet another in-

crease in their indirect tuition.

If the increase is granted, we suggest that such institutions

as the Library and the University seek a fee hike too. The im-
provement and consolidation of our sports is of little use if our
academic facilities are not equally improved.

In that event, Queen's will become a truly rich man's
college.

INSIDE GARY SMITH

The Life Of An Ideal
By CHRISTINE STEWART

Of the Journol Staff

Being the real story on the most famous of the Smiths, an academic, recreoHonol

and athletic manuel with red hair.

PiAR JOURNAL . .

.

Dear Edilor r

Now that the emotional crisis which confronted Canadians a

few weeks ago, and one in which they failed to meet the test

independent Canadians, has passed, I feel that a few suitable com-
ments may be made.

So much hog-wash, ajid sentimentality was in evidence, and
still is for that matter, after the King's passing that one AvonderK
whether Canadians have really accepted the influence of England,
as the Statute of Westminster would lead us to believe. Emotion-
ally we are still Colonials as far as British lies are concerned. Chuck
Coon, in his column, UP A TREE in the UBC paper, made just
this point and he was reproached with a ferocity that only
strengthened his point,

Canadians arc very touchy in this matter of the monarchy
and British influences—a sensitivity which only emphasizes their
immaturity in such matters. Wc have all noticed the fuss raised
by a certain pro-monarchist newspaper in Toronto over the use
of the words, "Dominion" and "Royal". We can hardly forget the
quaking and trembling of our fellow citizens when they made that
momentous step: the appointing of a Canadian as Governor Gen-
eral. How daring! Further still, all eyes are being turned towards
Britain wondering when the Canadian Queen (if I may use the
term) will be crowned. How ludicrous! A Canadian Queen being
crowned in a foreign country. And in the meanwhile, Canadians
eagerly, amxiously scan their newspapers for every scrap of news
conccrnmg doings of royalty. And we criticize our friends lo the
south when they follow the doings of a Uliss Havworth or a Mr
Sinatra,

As much as certain individuals would like us to believe dif
(erenlly. we emotionally arc still Colonials tied to the apron strings
of the old lady. Let's grow up.

In anticipation of unfavourable replies from my royalist friends
let me add that I have no intention ot absconding to the U S I
shall remain to fight the "good cause".

THE OPEN MINDED ONE.

(From the Journol of January, 1894)

On Exams: The reason why all

students were plucked is found in

the absurdly unsuitable character
of the paper given them. Many
of the questions are simply puz-
zles and the majority of them do
not deal with the subject. To
place an unfair paper in the hands
of students is certainly a grave
mistake and may lead to serious
results.

We are sorry to notice that thi

collections of the Zoological de

parlment are not keeping pace

with the others. Can no one furn

ish us with a black bear, a beaver,

a deer, a lynx, a moose, or even

our own native mice. We want

some companions for our white

bear and caribou.

It has been said that it is physically impossible to live the life

of an ideal college student—one who is active in sports, in aca-

demic clubs, in the arts and still maintains a high scholastic record.

Gary Smith is a living denial of this.

Variously referred to as Smith the Younger, The Boxer and

Gary Ha-Ha, to distinguish him from another of that same name,

Gary is a bounding bundle of wit. Someone said that when you

say something to hiui, it is not just a case of getting back a fast

answer, but it is which he should choose of a million answers shout-

ing to be said.

Talking about his first year at Queen's Gary called to mind

the picture of a starry-eyed youngster with an idealized picture of

college life. "You know what I mean," he said, "groups singing

the Whiffenpoof Song on the steps of Grant Hall at twilight."

Naturally this picture became overwhelmed by a more realistic view

of things—cramming for exams with pots of black coffee and essay

dead-lines that creep up when you're not looking. "But through it

all," he said. "I like the picture I have of Queen's now and I'll be

sorry to leave."

Gary's picture of Queen's is a complete one. During his soph,

and junior years he boxed and last year won the Intercollegiate

Boxing Championship. It was in that year that he began to write

for the Journal, as a sports and feature writer.

This year he took on the lead in the Drama Guild production

of The Torch-Bearers. As the lively Mr. Ritter he was the real

Gary Smith all over.

But it is in his academic work that Smith scores the biggest

successes. Third highest scholarship winner in the faculty of Arts,

he has run up $1,080 dollars in scholarships (see below).

"How do you do it, Gary?" I asked, "I mean having time for

all these activities and taking.your honors history course with high

marks as well ?"

Concentration
It is hard to know when Gary will suddenly become serious.

This time he was. "Concentration," he said, "is the key to the whole
iJiing. A lot of these people in the library spend five hours on what
they should do in an hour of real effort." So saying the manic Mr.
Smith turned to his books and ten minutes later he had left for

the Journal office 'to run off a feature story'.

A REVIEW

By TED BOND
journal Critic

To produce a work oF the magnitude of Handel's Messiah with-
in the space of a little over a month with a group of amateur per-

formers is a major musical feat. To achieve something as vital and
moving as was the greater part of Wednesday night's performance
by the Queen's Glee Club and Orchestra is little short of a miracle.

This is a tribute both to the members of the Glee Club and Or-
chestra and to the conductor Dr. Graham George, without whose
energy and musicianship this could never have taken place.

The overture and parts two and three were heard almost in

their entirety. Part one wa> omitted.

The work was performed in the original version — minus the
"improvements" of Mozart and others that mar most present day
concert performances. This, combined with the smallness of the
ensemble (there were approximately forty singers and thirty instru-
mentalists) gave the present performance an authenticity that is

almost unique today. The piano continuo part was played by
Dr. George Whalley.

The opening chorus "Behold the Lamb of God", was disappoint-
ing, but the remainder of the performance was certainly not so. It

was unfortunate, however, that there \va.^ not available an alto of suf-
ficient ability to sing the beautiful aria, "He was Despised and Re-
jected" — regrettably allotted to the entire women's section of the
choir.

The five soloists were Tjot George and Lorna Guiou .sopranos.
(Mrs. George sang "If God he for us" and "I know that my Redeemer
liveth". and Miss Guiou sang "How Beautiful are the Feet"),
Frances Blake, alto, William Yates, tenor, and Gordon Nodwell, bass.

Tenor Vates was especially good. His voice is full, rich, and
musical, and at all times true—something quite rare in amateur
Handel. Nodwell's voice was a little thin when he began his aria but
.quickly picked up in both quality and volume. Miss Guiou'-s voice
is somewhat light for this kind of work, with a little too much
tremoio—but she sang well nevertheless. iMrs, George, an accom-
plished artist, was up to her usual high standard, and Miss Blake
wai quite adequate in her part.

The orchestra, except for one bad start, was consistently good,
although the first and second violins did experience some difficulty
with trills, and the occasional unmusical scrape was heard coming
from their section. The cellos and brass were exceptionally fine.

The iierfonnancc was aUo notable for a consistently cxcellenf
^election of tempos and a general feeling of unity. The great Halle*
hijah and Amen Choruses were extremely powerful.

The audience was both appreciative and enthusiastic.

MR. SMITH'S SCHOLARSHIPS TO DATE:

Grant Scholarship in History

Susan Near Scholarship in History

Arts '09 Scholarship in History

T. A. Walsh Memorial Prize in History

W. W. Near Scholarship in Classics

Adam Shortt Scholarship in Political Science

Carter Scholarship for Lanark County

4 825

- 80

. 75

^ 10

. 50

, 40

, 60

Total _$1,140

Graduate and Summer
Schools

A Graduate Scholarship of S150 is again being offered this year

by the L'niversity Women's Club of Fredcricton.

The particulars regarding the scholarship are as follows:

1. The Scholarship is open to women only, residents of York

County. New Brunswick, (or graduates of the University of

New Brunswick.)

2. It is available for graduate work in any subject, at any uni-

versity.

i. An application should give the following information:

(a) Home address of applicant.

(b) The academic record of the applicant, both undergraduate

and post-graduate (if any).

(c) Full particulars regarding the graduate studies contem-

plated—the subject for graduate work, and the degree or

certificate to which the student is proceeding, the university

selected, and the approximate date when the graduate work

commences.

Applications should be sent not later than March 31, 19S2, to:

Mrs. G. F. M. Smith

74 Lansdowne Street

Frederlcton. N.B.

Applicants should also have two letters of recommendation sent

by faculty members to the address above.

e&'7C Wedie^ . . .

CONTINGENT OF THE CANADIAN OFFICERS IN
TRAINING CORPS—MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP

FOR GRADUATE STUDY
This fellowship has been established in memory of the former

officers, non-commissioned officers, and cadets of the University

of Western Ontario Contingent of the Canadian Officers Training

Corps who died in the service of the British Commonwealth and its

Allies during the World War. 1939-1945.

The fellowship of eight hundred dollars will be awarded for

military study at the University of Western Ontario in one of the

following subjects: history, geography, or economics. Considcr.i-

tion will be given to onlj- those applications which are made by

graduates living in Canada, qualified to proceed to a master's

degree.

Applications must reach the Dean of Graduate Studies, Univer-
sity of Western Ontario, by April 1. The award will be announced
about May 1.

(5« Si4-mmeA. SoUoold, . . .

SUMMER SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
Students interested in the Summer Schools being held in the

United Kingdom in the summer of 19S2 are advised to speak to

Professor A. R. C. Duncan who has been appointed as an official

adviser. The schools are being held as follows:

University of Birmingham . July S-August 16

"Shakespeare and Elizabethan Drama"
University of London .

. July 14-August 22

"Problems of Britain's Economic Recovery"
University of St. Andrews July 5-Auguat 16

"Life, Literature and Politics in Contemporary Britain"
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A SIGN €r THE TIMES AS TIME RUNS SHCCT

wftAT I'D UKt TO see
By GARY SMITH

A movie about college life with

Charles Laughton playing the

handsome football hero; Mickey

Rooney, the beloved kindly old

English professor; Marjorie Main

playing the pert and lovely fresh-

ette queen; Gypse Rose Lee, the

Dean of Women; and Groucho

Marx, the Dean of Arts.

A detective y.-ini wliere the

private dick isn't always giuzling

"caper ketchup" when the tardy

blonde walks in. If he drinks that

nuich, why not call his Sam Spade

Ihe Bloodshot Eye.

A penny weight machine that

instead of saying "269 — Vou are

honest, hansome, sincere, and cer-

tain to be a success In the artistic

field", say "2(0 — Lay off the

cats, fatty".

A landlady that doesn't wait

until you have gulped your soup,

screamed like a stricken Coman-

che, jumped through the window

and rolled around in the snow try-

ing to get some water down your

thioat before saying, "Be careful,

dearie, I took it from the stove,

the soup is hot."

A radio singer (vlio carries a

tune instead of jMishing, prodding

and pulling it.

An historical novel with a hero-

ine who doesn't shoot, throw

knives at, bite, attempt to poison

or strangle (he hero before falling

into his bronzed arms with an

ecst,Hic sigh on the third line of

the last page.

A day in the gymnasium when

every fellow with a locker within

twenty feet of mine isn't getting

ready to play badminton. It's just

a little less crowded than the

Royal York lobby on a Varsity

weekend. One day I walked off

with another guy's coat, he was

in it at the time, too.

No more of the fellow who

jilays poker anil eats ham sand-

wiches. It's always a great feeling

to find tiiat Uic diamond you bet

your shirt on is just a blob of

ketchup on the corner of the card.

Tricolor Pictures

Tricolor editor Jim Craig

requests photographs of

campus activities. Anyone

having snaps or shots are

asked to leave them in the

Tricolor office.

A KINGSTON HOCKEV TRADITION

RMC PLAYS HOST TO WEST POINT

Making history is second
nature to the men of West Point's

United States Military Academy

and the Royal Military College of

this city. During the first and

second great wars men of both

colleges have risen to distinction.

One of the best known and most

controversial figures in the his-

tory of the United States was not

only a graduate of West Point

but rose in the ranks of the U.S.

Army to become a five-star gen-

eral, who bowed out before the

command of his president with

the ballad- phrased words, "old

soldiers never die, they just fade

away."

Back in 1923 this general was

superintendent of West Point,

and in that year Douglas Mac-

Arthur and Archibald MacDon-

nell, Commandant of R.M.C.,

WATERFRONT SUPERVISOR

The Atomic Energy Project, Natonol Reseorch Council invites ap-

plications from candrdotes quolified to teoch swimming ond with

experience os lifeguards. Duties will include, also, the supervision

of Stuff, organiiing ond directing on extensive children's swimming

programme, giving swimming instruction ond assuming responsibility

for lifeguard octiviHes. Solory $175 to $200 per month depending

on experience. Pleosonf living conditions in Deep River. Stote age,

marital status, educotton ond experience in detoil to File IB,

National Research Council, Atomic Energy Project, Cholk River, Ont.

m HeART SCORe
a ploy by ROBERTSON DAVIES

Sponsored by orts-theologs on beholf of the Theological Society's

Overseas student fund.

All contributions on a poy-as-you-liko basis.

MONDAY NIGHT, MARCH 3rd 8 O'CLOCK

MEMORIAL HALL, KINGSTON CITY HALL

completed the arrangements

which precipitated the yearly

gentlemanly engagement between

the two colleges.

Whether the instigators of this

yearly affair realized to what ex-

tent and proportion it would

reach is difficult lo say. In the

short space of years the annual

hockey game between these two

military institutions became a

cherished point in the life of both

colleges. Great preparation and

ballyhoo preceeded each game

and as the cadets of both colleges

(gentlemen that they were) re-

fused to allow themselves to be

penalized, it was soon evident

that this was a do to which even

brass hats might come without

fear of injuring their delicate

sense of balance.

The interesting factors govern-

ing these hockey games are all

tied up in the code of cadet

officers and the like. Since the

game played in the inauguration

year there has not been a penalty

issued to either team; neither

team is allowed to transport sup-

porters to the enemy camp: and,

strangest of all, the winner has

never held the trophy given for

competition.

The no penally factor is an im-

portant one to both sides. Though

both teams have often staled that

they felt the game would improve

without the no penalty rule, neith-

er team has made any move to

break the tradition.

Each year the visiting team is

welcomed royally by the host

college. E.ich member of the visit-

ing team is paired off with his

playing opponent. To spur the

enemy on to victory, half the col-

lege is automatically called upon

to act as cheering section for the

visitors. That's an order!

The piece de resistance of this

whole set-up is found in the

strange manner in iv h i c h the

trophy is handled. The winning

team accepts the trophy on be-

half of its College, but automatic-

ally gives it to the loser to hold

for him. -As a result of this RMC.
who has only lost to West Point

four times since 1923, has only

held the prized possession (or

four years. It's all a tittle screwy,

but somehow or other, it all

works out in the end.

It's difficult to figure what all

this gentlemanly sports rivalry

proves, and it is equally difficult

to prove whether the game has

suffered from it or not. But if the

spirit that inaugurated these
games survives throughout the

coming years, one can be assured

that the traditional first grade

quality of officer material that has

come from these institutions in

the past will survive.
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A QUICK BUCK

HtNBTy miARS TO IVPB THtSIS
By ELLEN McDERMID

Of the Journal Staff

The cost of living at Queen's

is rising by leaps and bounds. Tlie

latest development is that a

fourth yc.ir civil engineering

student. Vitalis Visncvskis, had

to pay $66.75 to have his thesis

typed. Vilalis is a student from

Latvia who has been in Canada

three and a half years.

He took his thesis lo a commer-

cial typist in Kingston and he

vraa told that it would cost $.23

a page for two copies. Four days

later, when he went to pick it up

the price was S89-75.

"She nii^bl as well have said a

ihousand dollars," Vilalis explain-

ed. "I lold her to keep it and

post it oil the walls if she wanted
10."

The typist said that because he

had fourteen tables in the thesis

she had charged him by the hour.

It had taken her eighty-six hours

to type it by herself and the price

v?as §1.00 an hour. The story did

Douglas Charges Journal
(Continued from page 1]

estcd parties should allcnd in

person or give notification lo

their faculty representatives of

Iheir desire to hold any of these

offices:

Head Cheerleader.

Frosh reception convener.

Athletic stick for AMS.
Editor Who's Where, Journal,

and Tricolour (in writing through

Ihe AMS office).

Chief Justice AMS court.

AMS band representative-

Band Manager.

Chairman of the Budget and Fi-

nance Coniuiittee.

Colour N'ijiht convener.

Busine.'is manager of the Tri-

colour.

Chairman of the Model Par-

liament.

Band concession operator.

Staff niemhcr on the band
commit Ice.

(Graduate Portrail Plio-

lographer.

Tricolour Official Pho-
tographer.

Chief of Police.

A constilulional amendment
authorizing a $3.00 increase in

Student athletic fee was intro-

duced by Stan Hagerman, Meds
senior Rep., at Tuesday's AMS
meeting.

This increase will raise the

amount of money paid to athletics

from twelve to fifteen dollars.

Bill Thomson staled that this

money would be needed to keep

Queen's in minor intercollegiate

sports and maintain intramural

athletics.

This amendment will be
brought before ihe general meet-

ing of the AMS to be held in

Grant Hall on March lltb. H
the students pass this fee increase

it must be approved by the Uni-

versity Trustees.

The AMS executive gave its

approval to this fee increase with

only Don Gordon and Joe Labuda
voting against giving AMS ap-

proval to the measure.

The secretary of the AMS,
Herb Hamilton, announced lhat

Medicine bad won a flip giving

llicm preference for the date c-

tober 25lh for their formal. An
agreement was made that the

loser of the flip would have the

first choice of the dates for the

following j-ear.

The AMS executive also vot-

ed lo order a new tunic for Tance
Allcock, the new drum major-

ette. This is expected to cost

more than $100.

not stand very well when Vitalis

calculated that the story had only

been in her hands 96 hours.

When the typist refused to return

his original work until he had

bought the typed copies. VitaUs

went to Dean Elhs. Miss Roycc

and the Chamber of Commerce

among others.

.\lter Miss Kujce pliuiied llie

woman the new price (|uolcd to

\"ilalis was $41.75. However, by

iliL- time he arrived at licr office

the price had jumped again lo

$66.75 and there it stayed.

Vitahs has been advised to take

the case to court but he couldn't

afford it. Besides that the Cham-

ber of Commerce told him that

the woman had a very clever

lawyer and he would probably

lose his case. Finally Vitalis

could see no alternative and he

had to pay the woman $66,75

rather than write a second thesis.

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
224 BARRIESTREn' (Cor.EorD) DIAL 7437

Ski Meet
(Continued from page 1)

I'eutti, Uerg-Johanussenn and
Jorgun Myhre placed ahead of the

top (juel, Poutanen. Woods,
Jones and Konantz followed, in

that order.

The team ran into a near mis-

hap on the trip from Ste. Saveur

to Monireal, but all escaped un-

hurt. The University of Montreal

threw a party for all competing

skiers on the evening following

completion of the events.

Post Grad Papers
(Continued from p.ige 1

1

He served with R.C..\.. attend-

ed Stratford Normal, taught two

years anrl was a supervising

principal for another year. He
registered e.vtrauui rally at

Queen's in I'JJC came lo summer
school in U'47. Last year he ob-

taiutd his Honours B.A. Psychol-

ogy. This summer, he plans to

give a lecture course at O.C.E.,

and ne.\t year he will he research

master at a provincial Normal
School.

Journal Edil-or

Applications are now be-

ing received at the AMS
Office for the position of

Editor-in-Chief and Business

Manager of the Joiirml for

I9S2-53. The appointments

will be made at the meeting

of the AMS Executive on

March 5th.

CFRC
Friday, February 29th

6:00—Hospital Workshop
7:00—Radio Nederland

7 :4S—Studio B

8:15—Operaton Safety

8:30—New on Wax
9:00—1490 Classes

10:00—Popcorn

10:30—Star Time
11:00—Logger Rythms

11 :30—X'arsity Baud Box

Saturday, March 1st

6:00—Super Serenade

7 :00—Music Box
7:30—This is my Story

8:00—Levana Time

S:30—New on Wax
9:00—Classical Department

9:30—New on Wax
10:00—Requests

10:30—Risking, etc.

11:00—Prediile to Dreaming

tl :30—X'arielv Band Box

ESTABLISHED 1917

"U'hrtt QiuilHy and Arlislry Prrdomirjilt"

231 PrinccES Stree'

One sip oj this

will hatlie the drooping spirits

^ in Jeligkt,

leyonJ tKe Uiss of Jreams
I^lil ton's Camuj

Milton must have peered into a ci^'stal

ball to write thfsc lines. How else

could he have foretold Ihe delicious,

refreshing goodness of Coca-Cola?

COCA-COLA LTD.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd

First Sunday in Lent

II A.M.

Morning Worship

7.O0 P.M.

Discussion Croup

"WHAT MEANS IT ALL?"
First in a seriea of Lenlen ser-

mons on "MEANINGS THAT
MATTER"

You are invited to remain for the

FeUowship Hour after the

evening service.

OPEN HOUSE DAY

ON U.B.C. CAMPUS
U.B.C.'s Open H o u s e Day,

scheduled for March Stli, will be

a giant affair from any point of

view.

Every three years the Univer-

sity opens its doors lo the public

for a complete tour of inspection.

This year visitors will see many

changes on the 500 acre campus.

Perhaps the most obvious devel-

opments are the new buildings,

funr milliiin dollars worth of

ihem, ranging from the huge War
Memorial Gymnasium to the

completely modern Law Build-

ing.

Open House Day is no small

affair. It will take seven hundred

guides to escort an estimated

crowd of 50.000 visitors over the

cam|)us. More than two hundred

major displays and demonstra-

tions have been arranged in scores

of buildings and laboratories. A
baby-sitting and play school ser-

vice will employ twenty student

volunteers throughout the day.

Food services, information, and

special emergencies will lie taken

care of by a field telephone sys-

tem with twenty phones located

across the campus.

DEBUT FOR AUTHORS

IN CAMPUS QUARRY
It all started last October after

a football game. Three students

walked home, inspired by the

sunshine, the game, and the fresh

air. They resolved to DO some-

thing, and hit upon the idea of

a magazine. They needed mater-

ial and extra help, so they formed

a club to supply both, to be

known as ttie WRITERS'
WORKSHOP. This was to and

did meet fortnightly after the

new year, and the members ap-

pointed eight people lo edit the

QUARRY, which was to print a

representative portion of their

work. Now the monster was cre-

ated, the snowball had begun to

roll, and there was no way out.

So, by accident and four months

ot hard work, the Quarry appears

today.

It contains short stories, poems,

essays and articles by students for

students. Many of lliese have

been criticized in the Saturday

afternoon workshop series.

You can get yours for two bits

at the wicket between the Jour-

nal office and the coffee shop. It

is forty pages of stories, and po-

ems, with NO ADS.

Model Parliament
(Continued from page I)

inviting the participation of all

of ns, [or our parliamentary sys-

tem depeiuls on the functioning of

the parly system.

John Crosbie, the leader of the

Liberal party, questioned Mr.

Fleming on the Conservative

attitude to the outlawing of the

Communist party in Canada. To
this the P.C. member replied that

his party felt that little would

be achieved by such a move and

that futhermore the Conservatives

do not wish to repeat the blunder

of the Liberals. He said that some

of us are entirely mistaken in

our view of the matter; Mr. Drew
advocated the strengthening of

the criminal law in respect to

Communism but gave no sugges-

tion of outlawing it.

Mike McGinnis gave Mr. Flem-

ing an op|)ortuuity to expound on

REG'D
THE SMALL STOKE WITH

A LARGE VARIETY"

MEN'S ind BOYS'
CLOTHING
FOR yOUR
NEXT PAR
Of TBOUSERS

try "STAN'S"

S 2 3 PRINCESS
Half Block
up from

timvcralty Ave.

the financial policy of this coun-

try when he asked, "If the P.C.

should return to power what

would he their financial policy?"

To this Mr. Fleining replied that

the laxes here are unnecessarily

high and that this country should

have honest intelligent budgeting.

Les Fowlie of the C.C.F. cjues-

lioned Mr. Fleming as to why the

!\C. do not share responsibility

for the high cost ot living when
after the war they were the party

to ask for the reduction of sub-

sidies and the lessening of con-

trols? Mr. Fleming replied "The

government in power during the

war did not keep prices down,

they tnerely disguised them."

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Chairs — no waiting

Phone 21112

BILL BLAKE'S

Shop

where clothes styles bagin

8 MONTREAL STREET

GO WEST!
We need experienced drivers

with good references to drive

Brand New Cars to Vancouver.
We will pay the mechanical

expense for the car, plus part

of the gasoline expense. You'll

be allowed extra mileage for

pleosure detours.

QUEEN'S POST OFFICE
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The Dancing Years Surveyed
On Canadian College Scene

By DON ALLEN, McGill Doily

Music of a dance orchestra

drifts out from the bandstand

over tlie heads of young couples

in formal attire dancing- or off to

the side laughing and talking

with groups of friends. For all,

it's the big date of the college

year.

The setting may be Ottawa's

Chateau Laurier or a lavishly-

decorated makeshift ballroom in

some college gymnasium for on

campuses from coast to coast are

staged large-scale social under-

takings that remain long in the

miod of student and graduate as

occasions to be remembered in

undergraduate years.

A nation-wide survey of niajor

campus social events was con-

ducted for the Canadian Univers-

ity Press by the McGill Daily. In-

formation supplied by CUP mem-
ber papers representing twelve

Canadian c a m p i was consid-

ered in the preparation of this

article.

Although special mid-winter

festivities are rated high on the

social calendar at McGill and
Laval Universities, large-scale

iornial dances overshadowed, by

far, all other events on the other

campi concerned.

One or more campus-wide

forinals are staged each year at

most universities with other form-

als of somewhat less general ap-

peal being put on by member
coleges or student groups.

The big event of the year conies

in late fall, early spring, or as a

climax to the final exams. It is

sponsored by a class, faculty, col-

lege, or by the students' council

of the universitj'. Expenses vary
-—estimates of escorts' overall ex-

penditures range from six to over

twenty-five dollars. A few hun-

dred or several thousand are in

attendance. Each dance has its

characteristics; reflects the spirit

of its organizing group; the per-

sonality of the campus at which
it takes place.

The coronation of a Queen of

the Ball is a highlight of the ev-

ening at the University College

Ball, most important social event

each year at the University of

Western Ontario. The dance is

sponsored l)y the Arts and Science

Council. With tickets priced at

$4.50, attendance is in the neigh-

"bourhood of 2,200. Si.\- other for-

nials, run by faculty, college, de-

nominational and military groups

are held at Western each year.

The Co-ed Prom, sponsored by
the Women's Council, and the

Christmas Lit, part of the pro-

ceeds from which go to the Inter-

national Student Service, are in-

cluded in the U.W.O. social cal-

endar.

E.\pcnses are kept to an estim-

ated $7.00 per couple at two for-

inals sponsored by the Social

Committee of the Student Repre-

sentative Council at the Univer-

sity of New Brunswrick. Admis-
sion is free on the presentation of

a student pass although a charge
of 53.00 is levied on outsiders at

the event. The Fall Formal was
last year staged lo produce a
French Cafe air; the "Con" or

Spring Formal, now in its 78th
year, is planned for the middle of

March, Attendance is between
700 and 800 at both events.

No university-wide formal is

attempted at the University of

Toronto where federated arts col-

leger and other faculties stage

events for their own members.
Intei^collegiate athletic contests

provide the main opportunity for

manifestation of an overall Var-

sity spirit.

Four formals and a masquerade
ball share the social lime-light at

McMaster University, Hamilton,

Tickets are $3.00 for the formal

but, e.Kccpt for the Mac Formal,

sponsored by Seniors, w here
flowers and tails are the general

rule, corsages are forbidden.

Other formals are run by the low-

er years; an operetta and piay are

also put on by the student body.

The Science Formal, where e.\-

peuses can amount to in excess of

§25.00, is the brg event of the

Queen's University year. Other

formal?. Faculty sponsored, are

described as "less pretentious"

with costs in the neighbourhood

of $15.00. The Queen's Journal

comments that the city of King-

ston is small and students supply

most of their own entertainment,

at the University.

The Senior Prom, on the even-

ing, following graduation cere-

monies, is the event at the top of

llie social calendar of St. Francis

Xavier University, Antigonish,

N.S. Expenses average $15.00

and virtually the entire graduat-

ing class plus about 100 under-

graduates and an equal number of

alumni are in attendance. The

Mid-Year Prom and Engineer's

Dance, both with somewhat great-

er attendance, are staged during

the academic year.

A three-day annual Winter

Carnival that attracts up to 20,00(1

students, graduates and specta-

tors shares the spot-light with a

number of relatively poorly at-

tended campus formals at McGill

University, Montreal. The Jun-

ior Prom is held in November.

Plumbers' Ball in January. Con-

vocation Ball in May with expens-

es in all cases almost inevitibly

e.vceeding $25.00. Doctors and

Dentists hold formals attended

primarily by students of their own

faculties. A New Year's Eve

Dance (dress optional) has been

staged in recent years.

.\ winter festival and a formal

sponsored by tiie Students' Soci-

ety arc two standouts on the soci-

.il calendar at Laval University,

Ouebec City. The greater part of

the student body takes part in

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programs phone 4114

Printing of

Every Description

Fantasies In Food . . .

A deliclitfiil notion that will go over well wiih the

date. Plan to drop in after the movie or dantc.

-TOWN AND

SIGNPCST
Canterbury Club

Holy Communion will be celebrated every Friday morning
during Lent at 8:00 a.m. in the Morgan Memorial Chapel by
the club Chaplain, Rev. Henry Hill.

Badmint'on Club Round Robin
Tuesday, March 4. Free Birds. Refreshments. If interested

please sign your name on lists in boys' or girls' locker room
before 5 p.m. Sunday, March 2.

Newman Bonquet
Attention Newmanites ! Newman Banquet to be held Sun-

day at S.30 p.m. in the Banquet Room of the Superior Restaur-

ant, followed by Benediction in St. Mary's Cathedral at 7.00

p.m., and the election of officers at the regular Newman Nite

in St. Joseph's Hall, Hotel Dieu Hospital. All members are

asked to attend these important functions.

Boha'i Student Group
F, St. George Spendlove of the Royal Ontario Museum

and the University of Toronto Archaeology department will

lead an open meeting and discussion of the Baha'i Student

Group, on the subject, "Is Prayer Scientific?" Committee Rm.
2, Students' Union, Sat. 2:00 p.m. All Welcome.

Bridge Tournoment
The Queen's Open Pairs Bridge Tournament will be held

Saturday, March 1, commencing at 1:30 in the McLaughlin

Room of the Students' Union. Those wishing to participate

are urged to place their entries on the list on the main notice

board in the Union.

both events with expenses at the

Ball running to $25.00; at the

"Festival d'Hiver": $5.00.

No one dance or other social

event is considered the most out-

standing at the University of Al-

berta where expenses at any maj-

or function run in the neighbour-

hood of $10.00. Attendance is us-

ually good at major events, The
Gateway, student newspaper, re-

ports,

Munro Day, second Tuesday

in March, with athletic and social

events climaxed by a dance is the

highlight of the social year at

Dalhousie University, Halifax.

With attendance estimated at

1,000 the day's activities arc spon-

sored by the Students' Council.

Other campus events throughout

the year, organized by faculties

and other student groups are re-

ported to possess less general ap-

peal.

1 ANGLICAN!
KING STREET

MARCH 2nd

Filst Sundoy in Lent

8, o.m.—Holy Communion

9.15 a.m.—The Family Service

11 o.m.—Chorol Eucharist

Ptcachtr: The DtJn

7 p.m.—Evensong
Pifichcr: The Hci'. H. G. HlU

Wednesdays: Holy Communion,
10.30 a.m.

Fridays: Holy Communion (or

all Anglican students. Morgan
Chapel, 8 a.m. Conducted by
Canterbury Club Chaplain.

Vesper Service during Lent. 3. IS

p.m. each Friday in Cathedral

with special preacher.

All studenm. and (jptciilly Anplicinl,

are uretj to mntcr Ilm moil of L^t-
BtBln Idii week. COME TO CHURCH.

The escort's expenses are held

as low as §6.00 when he and his

date head for the Junior Prom at

Mount Allison University. Sack-

ville, N.B. Flowers are available

at low costs through special ar-

rangements with Florists, tickets,

normally costing $3.00 are free to

members of the junior class, and

transportation need not enter into

the picture since all students live

in residence. The Prom is the

finale to Junior Week on the cam-

pus and considerable effort is put

into its organization by members
of the Junior Class,

Latin-American music and

tropical decor are stressed at a

formal sponsored by the Club

Tropicale on the Mount Allison

campus each year. Co-ed week is

an annual custom each January.

Ottawa's Chateau Laurier is the

site of the Spring Prom of Carle-

ton College each March. A floor

show is provided at the formal:

MEDICINE DEFEATS

SCIENCE IN HOCKEY

"They made an old man's

dream come true," was veteran

Hugii Campbell's cnd-of-game

comment as Medicine downed
Science 4 - 1 to win the interfaeul-

ty hockey championship last
Tuesday noon.

Campbell, in Medicine '52 play-

ing his last game of hockey in

anybody's uniform, rammed in

the first goal of the game on a

pass from Bill McCafferty mid-

way through the first period.

McCafferty, on a pass from

Peters and Campbell, scored the

second goal just before the per-

iod's end.

Don Hooper made the score

3-0 early in the second stanza on

a golf shot that caught the out-

side corner. Science replied for

their only goal of the game late

in the period.

fn the third period, playing

short-handed, Medicine scored
the final tally with McCafferty

picking up a short pass from

Peters and racing straight in to

score.

The game, played before a fair

crowd of partisans, was relatively

free of penalties until the late

stages of the third period when

tempers frayed a little. Both

teams were assessed misconduct

penalties with 35 seconds remain-

ing in the game.

Classified Ads
LOST

Gold Signet ring with initials

WRA. Phone 4154 or contact

Bill Aikman. Reward.

College Omnibus. Finder please

phone 8205 — Ian Duck.

Light blue top coat in the New
Arts building between 1.30 and

2.30, Tuesday — finder please

phone 2-2372.

dancing is preceded by dinner at

the hotel. The event is sponsored

by the Students' Council and at-

tendance is estimated at 700.

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd

II A.M,

Communion of the Lord's

Sjpper

Sermon: 'The Blessing of a

Thorn"
12. 10 P.M.

Ministers' Bible Class

7.30 P.M.

Evening Worship. Sermon:

'The Need of Self- Discipline"

a:40 P.M.
Young People's Union

Students Inviled

(Eltalutpra

SUNDAY. MARCH 2nd

II A.M.

Personolitics of The Passion

;3l "Pontius Pilate"

V.30 P.M.

The Ten Commondments

(41 "Not Repealed by Vote"

B.aB P.M.
Bibiicol Studies Croup

A Cordial Welcome To AIL

• What's When •

FRIDAY:
—9.00 — Science '54 Year Dance,

Grant Hall.

SATURDAY:
_1,30 — Workshop, Committee

Room No. 2.

SUNDAY:
—7.30 p.m.—Newman Night, St.

Joseph's Hall.

—9.30— Holy Communion, Mor-

gan Memorial Chapel.

— 11,00 — Sunday Hour, Grant

H.tII.

MONDAY:
4.30 — Electoral College Meet-

ing. McLaughlin Rm.
—S.0O — Pubhc Lecture by Dr.

M. M. Ross, Convocation Hall.

—r.30—Football Club, Phys, Ed.

Lecture Room, Gym.

TUESDAY:
—7.15 — Arts '53, Biology Lec-

ture Itm.

—6.30 — AMS Meeting, AB of C
Board Room.

—Chamber Music Concert, Con-

vocation Hall.

WEDNESDAY:
—7.00 — .\rts '54, Biology Lect.

Room.
—J.30— Brockitigton Films, Con-

vocation Hall.

—8.30—Brockington Films, Con-

vocation Hall,

MED'S ELECTIONS
The complete ballot for the

Aesculapian Society, including

Ottawa returns, is as follows:

President, Ken .-Appleby; Vice-

President, Sy Bronstein, Secre-

tary, Ruth Bell: Treasurer, Dave

Donevan; Assistant Secretary,

Jerry Stcinhoff; Athletic Stick,

Pete Cranston: Jr. .A.MS Rep.,

Frank Roseborough
; Jr. CAMSI

Rep., Larry Sterns,

Aesculapian Court: Chief Jus-

lice, Alec Pollock; Sr. Prosecut-

ing .Attorney, Harry Smith; Jr.

Prosecuting Attorney, Don
Hooper; Sr. Judge, Joe Cooke;

|r. Judge, Doug Kilpatrick ; Sher-

iff, Fred Wright; Clerk. Paul

Corbett ; Chief of Police. Lynn

Sargeant.

Referendum : -\re you in favour

of having an official Aesculapian

Society lapel' pin? Carried,

LEVANA ELECTIONS
Results of ihe Levana elections

are as follows;

Senior ,-\MS Rep., Norma
Miller; Vice-President, Gail

Ward; Treasurer. Nancy Lowe;

President, L.^B of C, Marg
Ferguson; Secretary, Pat Osbor-

ough : President of Levana Coun-

cil, Jean Jarvis; Social Convenor,

Rulhie Cortett: Senior Levana

Rep.. Joan Delahaye; Junior
Levana Rep.. Carol Smith : Sopho-

more Rep., Tiz Dowlcr; Curator,

MolK- McConnell.

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

"(EUtb Esqtitrp**

HOTEL LA SALLE

Kiiiffsloii's Siiiiuicst D-iiicc Spot

Featuring the music of Nick Seller, His Clarinet

and His Queen's Orchestra

Moke up o Porty — )oin the Fun.

DANCING 9—12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 - 1

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS — DIAL 3361

paving the

way to health . . .

wi lAAQTS

MILK

TiMlTgP
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MILLS TATE FLETCHER SWEET THOMPSON

OFF THF BACKBOARDS

With boxing, wrestling, skiing

and hockey very in n c h in the

news this week, Queen'smen may
have lost track of their senior

basketball team.

Last week's thrill-packed win

over the hapless McGill Redmcn
assured llic Gaels of at least a

(onrth place berth in league stand-

ings. Barring a major upset, the

cellar posilioii will be tilled by

the winless Hontrealcrs. The
Tricolor have three games re-

maining. A win in any one oi

them could ntovc the Gaels to

a higher position.

Ambitious Gaels

Today the seniors are in the

Ambitious City for a game with

the equally ambitious McMaster
Marauders. Ivor Wynne's moun-
tain men have so far stopped all

competition except .Western.

They have a firm grip on second

place and will be tough to beat-

Saturday night the Gaels invade

foreign territory to tackle the

powerful Buffalo State quintet.

Good hunting boys I

Queen'smen imder the delusion

that their univcrsitj" is the home
of true college spirit could have

learned a lesson Saturday night in

their own gym. Sir George Wil-

liam's brass band, cheerleaders,

and vociferous supporters inject-

ed ihe freshest note of enthusiasm

seeu here in a long lime.

Assaults Here This Weekena
Queen' Boxers In Top Form

Fifteen bouts, matching the best in fistic talent from Toronto,

0-.\.C. and McGill, are scheduled for tonight in the gym marking

the first evening of the Annual Intercollegiate Assaults.

A Sports Highlight
The Assaults, being held ihi* year at Queen's for the first time

in four seasons, are one of the highlights of the athletic yuar. Eight

boxers represent Queen's meaning Tricolor entries in everj' weight

class ranging from havj-weight to the 130 lb. division. Gym officials

except a capacity crowd for both tonight's matches and those to

follow tomorrow evening.

Canny Jack Jarvis, veteran of some twenty-five years of coach-

ing Queen's boxers, told the Journal on Wednesday that he thought

the Gaels would do well in competition,

"I've learned," he added, "Never to underestiinatc your oppon-

ent. But I have to admit the boys look awfully good." The Queen's

coach refused to make any predictions as to the individual bouts,

however.

Twice Champ
Among the competitors tonight

will be twice winner of the inter-

collegiate crown in his class Bill

Thompson. Present champion,

Thompson has never looked bet-

ter. He will weigh in at 155 lbs.

Freshmen Tommy Tate at 130

and Don Derrick at 140 lbs. repre-

sent the latest in additions to

Queen's boxing talent. Both are

highly regarded by Jarvis. Tate

will compete in place of last year's

champion Gary Smith, Arts '52,

who will be missed by local fans

from this year's events. Former
.Appleby College champ Tommy
Tate, however, appears to have

amply filled the shoes left by
Smith.

Sweet Title Holder

Other Gaels competitors will be

Bob Sweet, another title holder

from last year at 135 lbs, Dave
Embury at 147 and Ted Fletcher,

a 165 lb. boy who came close to

copping a championship last year.

Representing Queen's in the

heavier classes will be heavy-

weight T. Hurdman and 175 lb.

W. Mills, both hard hitting mitt-

TtlX I

3 RCK ^ORUIS
Qu ee

EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

CIGARETTE

Bouts scheduled for tonight are
listed below.

130

j. Betz, T. vs H. Radman. Mc,
T. Tate. Q. vs D. F. Wright,

O.A.C.

135

B- Sweet. Q. vs R. Thomas, Mc.
K, Rcilly. T. vs G, Bracken,

O.A.C.

140

D. Derrick, Q. vs M. Bell, Mc.
M. Wright, T. vs F. Baker.

O.A.C.

147

\i. Concerto. T. vs D. Embury, Q.

i'mttlj on §>povts
By LARRY SMITH

Dave Code, in a letter to the Journal last week, defends

the .\thletic Board of Control by calling recent attacks on the

Board, "unfair, misleading and inaccurate".

The 557o ruling was made, says Mr. Code, not in January,
but last May. We are willing to concede the point.

We can not help but point out however that, regardless of

whether the rule was made last May or not, it was returned
for discussion by the AB of C only a few weeks ago by one
member of the hoard who felt the ruling should be reconsidered.

From the discussion, it was cjuite evident that the Board,
as individuals, felt some change in the wording of the rule be
made—plainly they were not satisfied with it.

A committee was set up to investigate how the rule might
be changed to accommodate the dissatisfied elements. In the
meantime, the ruling was left in force as it was originally pro-
mulgated.

We repeat, plainly the ruling was not satisfactory to a ma-
jority of the Board. But it was allowed to remain in force. Such
legislation by an organization with the responsibilities of the
A.B. of C. is hardly ethical.

Don't you agree. Mr. Code?

JRS. LOSE SERIES

CADETS WIN 65-62

The RMC Junior Basketball

team staved off a last minute

drive by Queen's Junior EOBA's
to win the second game of the

playoff 65 - 62, and the round,

1 14 - 107, on their home floor last

Wednesday.

A last minute drive sparked by
Colin Smith, Walt Cenrich and

Lefty McDonald, netted alniost a

dozen points in the last three min-

utes but was cut off by the clock.

Smith and Mac MacRae who led

the scoring with 14 and 12 points

and Kingsley Ward playing the

entire game at guard were tops

for Tricolor.

Queen's: Ozero 4, Smith 14.

Cencich 11, G o w, Doughty,

l^ardick, Surphlis 5, Gibbs 4,

MacRae 12. Ward 10, Adamson,
McDonald 2.

B. Kelleher, Mc, vs S. L, Doane,

O.A.C.

155

W. Oliver. O.A.C. vs W. Wood,
Mc.

B. Thompson, Q. vs P. Petcoff, T.

165

Larry Wade, T. vs T. Fletcher,

Q-
D. Garteau, O.A.C—bye.

175

M. Herlikey, O.A.C. vs. W. Mills,

Q.
H. Greenly. T. vs J. Jenkins, Mc,

Heavy

Tami Pollandi, T. vs R. Smith,

j

O.A.C.
T. Hurdman, Q. vs J. Miller, Mc,

JAY-VEES FIRST LOSS
MONTREAL WINS 54-37
Completely outplayed, the

Queen's Jay Vees went down to

defeat at the hands of Sir George
William's College hasketballers,

54 - 37, here on Saturday. The
Montreal team had too much
cverylhing, basketball, fans (150)
and cheerleaders (3), for Queen's.

This represents the team's first

loss in five starts in St.

Lawrence Valley League compe-
tition, meaning that the JV's
will have to win their ne.xt game
here with Montreal U. to tic Sir

George Williams for first place.

Bright spots in an otherwise dull

even i n g were Joe Fedy's 10

points, Norm Dyson's 9 and signs

of consistent improvement by

George Howes at centre.

Lineups: Sir George William's

— Goldberg 4, Wray 2. Frost 6,

Brown 9, Gerhardt 2, Thompson
2. Shannon 8. Butler, Fuller 13.

Edwards S.

Queen's II—Corbett 3, Graves

6, Cooper 2, Mcrkley 4, Dyson
9, Howes I, Mellor 2, Fedy 10.

ACROSS THE BLUELINE

McKee,

Tonight Queens Golden Gaels

will be playing their last game
in llie Ottawa St. Lawrence Con-

ference. The squad will be facing

Bishop's Gaiters in a hockey

game which will go a long way
toward determining the group

champions.

Although Coalch Carr-HaPris

was not available for comment
it is e.vpectcd that Norm Sliter

will return to the senior team

lo replace Bob Towne. injured

in last Saturday's game against

McGill. Len Roberton, who suf-

fered a broken wrist in the same
game, is expected to play. The
game will have an added side

line in as much as the league's

three top scorers. Gord Mc-
Gauhey, Don Keenleyside and
Bishop's Muzz Parker will all

be playing. McGaughey's seven-

teen goals and Keenleyside's

thirteen assists placed them ahead

in those departments. Parker,

with 12 points, is the outstand-

ing forward for the Gaiters.

After last week's defensive

lapses the Tricolor will be play-

ing a tighter game against the

league's top defensive team. Bish-

op's have allowed their opposi-

tion slightly over three goals per

games, while Queen's average is

almost five. Offensively the Tri-

color has outscored Bishops' thir-

ty-one to fifteen.

After Friday's engagement the

Gaels will be idle for a week be-

fore leaving for Quebec and

games with McGill and Loyola.

This will conclude the schedule

and wins for Queen's against

Loyola and Bishop's will assure

them of the title!

Queen's wrestlers placed fifth

in the Intercollegiate wrestling-

meet held in Toronto last week-

end. The Queen's total of 25
points were only 11 less than

Western needed to win the close

meet.

Only two Queen's men reached

the final round but both won
their championship bouts. At \A7

lbs., Bob Armstrong decisioned

George Malo of Western. Ike

Lanier at 167 lbs. pinned Don
Menard of McGill in the second

round.

AMEY'S - TAXI - DIAMOND
6684 S - 7 PASSENGER CARS

24 HOUR SERVICE



EDITORIAL
A great deal of misunderstanding has arisen concerning

the Queens Journal and Dean Douglas" charges of indecency
in publishing articles and cartoons embarrassing to co-eds on this
campus.

Due to unforeseeable postponements, the Dean's Levana
message appeared two weeks late while her letter to the AMS
by some error in the delivery service, was also delayed. In the
interval much of their timeliness was lost, and the circumstances
surrounding their writing became confused.

Dr. Douglas, in an interview with the Journal, stated that she
was refernng, in both letters, to certain Faculty editions. While
she did not feel that the regular Journals carried a weight of
literary matter, still she did think that on the whole they had
not been offensive to the morals of Queen's co-eds, or embar-
rassing to them.

The regular Journal staff is happy to print this clarification
of Dr. Douglas- position. They have been just as distressed as
the Dean over immoderate tendencies in special issues.

Throughout the year the regular Journal staff has attempted
to produce a paper which would amply cover campus news and
accurately present student opinion without embarrassing the
sense of good taste of our readers or injure the reputation of
the university. They felt that they had succeeded and did not
enjoy seeing a carefully observed editorial policy disregarded
in the special issues which appeared under the banner of the
"Queen's Journal" and with which they were associated, but
for which they had no responsibility.

The responsibility for these issues has been shouldered by
those concerned and there is no need to discuss past transgres-
sions further.

However, in the future, the Dean, and the staff of the pres-
ent Journal are agreed that some distinction should be made be-
tween the "Queen's Journal" and the special issues, so that their
identity and the responsibilities of the staffs is clearly under-
stood.^ That some control be exerted over the publication of
offensive material at any time is obviously desirable,
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Principal Kent ChiefSpeaker
At Baccalaureate Service

Dr. H, A. Kent, retiring princi-

pal of the Theological College will

deliver the serinon at the annual
Baccalaureate Seivite in Grant
llaM, Sunday afternoon.

The Baccalaureate Service is

designed as an opportunity for

the undergraduate body to pay
tribute to the graduating class of

1952. This service is held since

by the time of Spring Convoca-
tion, undergraduates have scat-

tered to their homes and summer
employment.

Principal Kent, the guest
speaker, graduated fifty years ago
from Dalhousie University and

Pine Hill College. After a period

of study abroad and professorship

in Hebrew at Pine Hill College,

he became in 1926 Principal of

Queen's Theological College.

(Continued on page 4)

PRINCIPAL KENT
, . . Baccalaureate speaker.

SCM SEEKING FUNDS

FOR '53 ACTIVITIES

A campus-wide campaign to

raise some $225 for next year's

activities was announced today

by members of the Queen's

Student Christian Movement.
Aimed at collecting funds for

next year's activities including

delegates to a national council

meeting in May and a series of

study groups, banquets and news-

letters, the Christian appeal will

continue imtil next Friday.

Of the total collected. §125 will

be forwarded to the SCM national

office in Toronto for free litera-

ture and administration ctpenses.

Queen's delegate to the nation-

al conference this year wiil be

Keilh Tudor, a third year arts

student planning to enter Theol-

oly.

Contributions to the SCM
campaign can be left at the

Queen's Post Office, care of

Malcolm Finley.

Foculty of Applied Science

Office of The Dean

There will be a holiday for

all Science students on Sat-

urday morning, March Sth.

This is in accordance with a

Faculty agreement with the

Engineering Society that one

Saturday morning in each

term may be selected as a

holiday.

—D. S. ELLIS, Dean.

A. BUCHAN TO TALK

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

.-\llistair Buclian will speak in

the McLaughlin Boom of the

Union Saturday afternoon at o:00

o'clock.

The yomigei.t son of the late

Lord Tweedsmuir, Mr. Buchan spi-aker outlined the career of Dr,

is the Wasiiington correspondent
j

James Sampson, a man of ont-

for the London Observer and j(a„ding talent, who served the

EDMISON ADDRESSES

MEDICINE FACULY

"The last time I spoke to med-

ical students at Queen's, I was

tiirown out on my ear," stated J.

Alex Edmison, Q-C, in a spark-

ling address to the annual Aes-

tulapian Banquet held Friday

evening in Wallace Hall.

Mods Aloof

"It was 27 years ago and I was
trying to nmster votes for some

cause or other and the medical

students were having none of it",

Mr. Edmison explained.

The speaker went on to delight

his audience with many references

to the dificnities encountered by

speakers asked to address medical

gatherings.

Describing people as his only

serious postgraduate study, the

Suiiday Times

He will speak on "Washington

today through British Eyes."

Notice
The last of the 1951-52 series of

Union Musicales will be held

in Wallace Hall at 8:45 p.ni,.

Sunday March 9th, 1952.

NO STUDENT LEVY

AMS VOTES ON NFCUS ENTRY
Presenting the case for NI-'CUS

at the AMS meeting Tuesday
night Ralph Moslier, post gradu-

ate honour history student, said

that the National Federation of

Canadian University Students is

at present re-orientating its

program and is attempting to

adopt specific policies as the ISS

has done in the past two years.

He emphasized that the pro-

gram is completely different from

International Students Services.

Mosher reported that he saw
Syd Wax. International Affairs

Commission Chairman, in Toron-

to last weekend. Mr. Wax had

prepared a four-point program to

arouse student interest.

NFCUS is arranging a student

travel service which will cut rati-?

'o half price for overseas travel.

It lias initiated student ex-

changes and placements of stud-

ents overseas, particularly in

Indonesia and Brazil this year.

Queen's Sends Delegates

Queen's has been asked lo send

two delegates to the .N'FCUS con-

ference at Laval this fall. John

Crosbie, one of the delegates ap-

pointed bv tlu- AMS to look into

the NFCUS question, urged tliat

the representatives be sent.

"We are not satisfied with

NFCUS at the moment," said Mr.

Crosbie, "but we can't do any-

thing about reorganizing it if

someone doesn't go to the confer-

ence to urge a change."

Tile -AMS voicd to rejoin

NFCUS on the understanding

that tiiose interested do every-

tiiiiig possible to raise the nec-

essary funds for readmission by

themselves. It is the hope of the

L-iimniittce that if the money can

Notice

The Annual Banquet of

t!ie Miller Geology Club and

the .Mining and Metallurgy

CInh will he held Wednes-

day. March I2th, instead of

Tlnl^^dav, -March I3lli.

he raised w'ithont a student levy,

t!ie AMS will recognize campus

interest and will support NFCUS
in the years to come.

The delegation to Laval was

given approval in supporting the

NFCUS plan of a visitation to

Canadian campi by Russian stud-

ents,

Color Night Report

Ed Crossman, convenor of

Color Night, reported to the .\MS

Tuesday night that the Budget

and Finance Ciuniuitlee has ap-

[iroved a large budget for the

dance. He said that the committee

is counting on selling 350 tickets

to the dance alone.

"The banquet has posed a prob-

lem in organization," said Mr.

Crossman, "but the program is

set up now and all is going well,

Sales have been slowed by the

change in dates and by a great

number of year meetings, but as

our advertising campaign is now

well under way we do not e.vpect

any difficulty in selling the re-

quired number of tickets."

cause of medicine and humanity

in this area during the early part

of the 19tli century.

KGH Founder

He noted that Dr. Sampson, as

one of the founders of the liiugs-

ton General Hospital, first presi-

dent of the Queen's Medical Col-

lege, and first doctor appointed

Il> the Kingston penitentiary, was

one of the most energetic of Can-

ada's medical pioneers and de-

served to be better known. In

e-\posing graft and corruption in

prison administration in 18-19, and

in steadfastly pressing for reform,

Dr. Sampson revealed qualities

that made him one of the most

courageous and advanced men in

Canada.

The speaker concluded his re-

marks by noting that doctors

enjoy an imrivalled position in the

esteem and affection of their com-

nnmilie^. He wished for the

young medical undergraduates of

today the qualities shown by Dr.

Sampsoii 50 that they might meet

the challenges to be found in

Canada of being good doctors,

good citizens and fine human
beings.

Levana Meeting

The Levana General
Meeting for 1952 will be held

at Ban Righ at 4 o'clock on

SuLiday. March 16, Every-

one is invited to stay for tea

fullowing llie meeting.

OPEN MEETING TUESDAY

Percival To Lead Track Team
ABC Announces Wednesday

One of Canada's leading track and field authorities, Toronto's

Lloyd "Ace" Percival has been appointed Athletic Consultant at

Queen's.

The announcement came on Wednesday and was made only

a few weeks a fter a recommendation by the A.B. of C. In-

vestigation Committee, that provision be made tor such a position

on the staff at Queen's.

Percival, Founder and Director of Sports College for the past

eight years is now recognized as one of Canada's foremost authori-

ties on Track and Field competition. His appointment points to a

revival of interest in athletics and particularly track competition at

Queen's.

He is greatly interested in Football and Hockey and will assist

Coaches Tindall and Carr-Harris in the conditioning of both these

teams.

The announcement also stated

that Percival would be used tn

another capacity since he wields

great influence among high school

athletes throughout Ontario and
nuich of the rest of Canada, He
will work with Gael coach Frank

Tindall in conducting sports clin-

ics at secondary schools through-

out Ontario,

His duties will probably begin

sometime this spring.

OPEN MEETING TUESDAY

MACINTOSH SPEAKS

TO GRADS DINNER

Dr. Mackintosh, at the Grad

dinner Monday night, told the

Graduating Class that they were

not making their departure from

Queen's but becoming full mem-
bers.

President of the Engineering

Society Al Lee toasted the Uni-

versity saying that what Queen's

has done for the graduates is not

important, but what the Univer-

sity had allowed the students to

do for themselves.

Dr. Mackintosh stressed the re-

liance of the University on the

graduates saying that at gradua-

tion responsibility to the Univer-

sity begins.

AMS OPEN MEETING

TO BE HELD TUES.

The AMS meeting will be held

Tuesday niglit at Seven o'clock.

At that time, the name of the

new President o£ the AMS and

the Editor of the Journal will be

announced, in addition to the dis-

cussion of the amendments rec-

orded on page two.

TORONTO ORCHESTRA

COLOR-NITE BAND
Ellis McLiiiloLk will bring

"Canada's Greatest Band" to

Color-Nite Friday, March 14.

Well-known to Canadian dancers

McLiutock and his orchestra have

played engagements at Toronto's

famous Casa Loma and at the

leading clubs and ballrooms in

Montreal and most of the leading

centres in er stern Canadti.

In 194S, the orchestra was fea-

tured on the Wrigiey show and

during the past two svimmers ap-

peared at llie famous Brant Inn

at Burlingtim, Ontario, and at

Belmont Park in Montreal.

The Ellis McLintock orchestra

is famous for setting a happy
mood at any social gathering. All

Toronto is especially proud of

this band composed of top Can-

adian talent.

THOMPSON BATTERS WOOD OF McGlLL
... a third title
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Alarmed View . . -

Tlic joiirnai views with alarm the proposed increase in

spending of student funds for the coming year.

Already this year, academic fees were tipped and student

interest charges increased by $1-50. Now the Athletic Board

proposes to add $3 and the AMS has comniilted itself to at least

$400 to sustain an apathetic NFCUS organization on the Campus.

Individually, the organizations currently seeking more mon-

ey have reasonable cases. The Athletic Board apparently is

merely trying to hold its own—(although we wonder where the

appointment and salary of Ace Ptrcival is justified under these

terms). The AMS wants to take part in national student action

especially concerning the proposed lour of Russian student vis-

itors to Canada.

However, these large biles should 'not be studied separ-

ately or apart from the overall student financial picture. As

has been slated previously in the Journal, students are already

snpponing a host of small parasites whose costs take much
of the AMS portion of the student interest fee. Add to them

the proposed expenditures and the total charges assume a wor-

rysome stature.

It is to be hoped that the students attending the AMS Open

Meeting next week will bear in mind their ability and desire

to pay when they consider additions lo our topheavy budget.

Paring is indicated somewhere .... the choice of the items to

pared remains with the students. It is a choice that must be

made.

No Competition . . .

The Journal apologises to its readers on behalf of its fellow

newspapers and wire services in the Ontario areas.

Wednesday last, the Kingston Whig-Standard and The
Canadian Press combined to release to Kingston and the rest of

Ontario the story of alleged indecency in this year's Journal.

Basing their report on a ihree-week-old letter to the AMS by
the Dean of Women, these organizations indicated that the Jour-
nal had become a hotbed of vice, off-color anecdotes and obscene

cartoons.

As far as the information contained in the Dean's letters was
concerned, these news groups were apparently correct.

But they apparently neglected—for a suspiciously long
time—lo make any effort to check their facts. If they had,
they would have learned the actual and subsequently published
story that lone Faculty Journal—entirely removed from the jur-

isdiction and control of the Journal—was the object of the Dean's
criticism.

The result was lhal in King^lon and Ottawa newspapers
and on countless radio stations across the province, readers and
listeners got a garbled version of a campus teapot-tempest which
prcicnicd the University in an e.-vlrcmcly unfavourable light.

The Journal staff, in particular, resents this unfair treatment.
It would appear that the lack of competition for the Kingston
Whig and the Canadian Press—and its radio subsidiary Press
Nevre—has resulted in sloppy editing and reporting and what is

worse, a tendency to spread gossip before both sides and all

facts have been checked—D.R.G.

Three Dollars For Athletics . .

.

The A.B. of C. has recently Tcqtwsted an increase in the Sliiilenl

Alhlclic Fee from $12.00 lo $15.00. It is impossible lo provide jor a

programme oj alhlcHes. which U is jell Ihe sludeiUs expecl. on the preseul

ji-e. Not only docs the prcscnl fee NOT cover any ne^v facilities or nec-

essary repairs bill it foils lo prevent a deficit on the present operalions.

If this increased fee is nol approved U imil mean o drastic cnrlailnient

oj desirable activities in many minor sports. Football is the only sport

which pays its Kay. Wc have also recently lost a large annual reveniic

jrom llie rink and will not regain il. It will have lo operate (if H operates

at all) with a loss.

In order thai the student body may have injorniiilioii on u-hich Ihey

may vole intelliijenlly. a comparative statement of e.rpcndilnres jor two

typical five-year periods is appended, along with some pertinent observa-

tions on the operations of the Board.

D. M. JemmeH-
Football revenue just about equols costs so that football is no burden.

Student fees plus a small omount of admission collected must carry the

rest of Ihe othletic program.

Prior to this yeor an overoge surplus of $6,000.00 has been available

from Rink Operation. This has now ended owing to (he competition of tbe

new Community Centre and Ihe Rink will likely face a deficit.

It is to be noted that Ihe Board has been able to keep the cost of

administration from advancing in the same reloMon lo Ihe other costs.

Attention is drown to those sports which hove been inouguroted in

the past live years. These hove been an added financial burden.

The boord has not been able lo set aside adequate funds to provide

for proper maintenance of our buildings and plant. Considerable repairs

and rebuilding absolutely must be done in the near future.

It is proposed to set aside five twelfths of the Athletic fee collected

from girl students for Levano Athletics. It is proposed to ollacote one

twelfth of oil men's tees collected to the Intramural Sports Progrom.

A Comporotive Statement of costs covering various activities of the

Athletic Board of Control for the years 1937 to 1946 and from 1947 to

1951. lEIiminaling Wor Years).

Average Cost per Year for Period

1937-46—(S yearB) 1947-51—(S ycara)

858.50

327.00

10,300.00

4,230.00

8326.00

470.00

3,500.00

1,775.00

6,081.00

20,000.00

1,700.00

673.00

105.00

140.00

E.O.S.S.A. (Assistance to High Schools in sportst „.. 50.00

The obove figures indicate the rising cost of providing the present

athletic program.

Track .„„ ™—
Tennis

Stadium Operation and Maintenance

Basketboll

Hockey — .

Swimming _
Boxing and Wrestling .

Levona Athletics

Administration

Footboll

Intramural Sports came under the direction of the A.B. of C.

in 1946 and now cost yearly

Ski teom, new sport, average cost

Bodminton, new sport, overage cost

Coif, new sport, overage cost

238.00

272.00

3,250.00

1,421.00

3,723.00

207.00

1,812.00

470.00

4,600.00

11,740.00

A Proposed Constitution
ARTICLE 1

The Allilctic Bo.ird of Conlrol, ns a .^landing committee of the Alma Malcr
Society, shall have gcnctal supcrvisiDn of the athletic interests of the .'X.M.S.

Mo athletic group of students may make use of the name of Queen's without the
sanction of the A.B, of C. (For further details of definition of Ihc A.B. of C,
jte Article I of the .\,Ai.S. Constitution.)
Section 2

Each student shall pay an athletic fee of X dollars lo llic A.B, of C, this

[et lo be coUtcicd by the university at Ihe tirac of registration. Of this amount,
fivc-twchlh-s shall be allocaled lo llie Lcvana .A.B. of C. for each registered
Rirl iludtui, on which all Lcvana athletics will he operated.
Section 3

There shall be the following organized clubs: rugby foolball_, hockey,
tennis, haskelhall, track, homing, wrcslting, badminton, harrier, swiuiminK, water
polo, shiiiig and women's lenuis, basketball, iee hockey. ba<lminlon, swimming,
archery, and such olhcrs as may be approved by the .Board.
Section 4

(a) The .-V.E. of C. shall have the power lo appoint its own commit tcc.i or
dvisory councils,

(b) There shall be undergraduate clubs for each of the five major sports

—

loolball, hockey, basketball, boxing and wrestling, and track, Each club shall

form its executive at its annual meeting to be held within one month of the
lose of the playing season.

The executive of ihc club in each of the five major sports shall submit to
he Board nominations for Ihe position of Chairman of an advisory committee.
Tlic chairman who must nol be a student, shall be appointed from these nomin-
ations and Ihc ."ippointmcnl shall be made annually. The chairman shall hav*
the power lo name the members of his advisory committee and he shall provide
Ihe Board with a list of Ihe names of these members. The President of the
Club shall be on this eonmn'ttec. If a satisfactory nominee for the chairman of
an advisory committee is not forthcoming by May 1, Ihe Board may make Ihe
appointmenl.

The Board may authorize the formation of clubs (or other sports or rctjuire
the discontinuance of existiuR clubs,

(c> The following committees .ihall be under Ihc jurisdiction of the Board:
BudRCI. Eligibility Properly and Publicity, and one for each sport. The Budget
for Finance) Committee shall consist of three members each appointed hy Ihe
Board, The Eligibility Committee shald be the member of the C.I.A.U, Board
of Reference the A, M.S. Athletic Slick, and the president of the Lcvana .-\thlctic

Board of Control,

ARTICLE II

Section 1

The Alhlelir Board of Control shall consisl of fifteen members as follows:
The Principal of the University or someone appointed by him
The President of the A.M.S-
The A.M.S. Athletic Stick
The President of the Levana A.B. of C.
The Chairman of Ihe five major sports committees
A member aerecd upon by the Board and Principal (see Secllon 41
Two graduates
Two members of staff

A member agreed upon by the Board and A.M.S. (see Section 4)
Section 2

Representatives named above who arc not on Ihc Board by virtue ot the
position they hold shall be appointed as follows:

(al The two craduales shall be named by the Board of Directors of the
General Alumni Association for a two-year period. These members arc to
retire in alternate years.

(b) The two members of staff shall be appointed by the university Senate
for a two-year period. These members arc lo retire in allernale years.
Section 3

(a) The chairman ot the Athletic Board of Conlrol shall he elected annually
by the board.

(b) No business may be transacted al a meeling of the A.B. of C. during
academic year at which less than eight members are present. For the

Article IV, Section 1 lo be amended to read:

The annual fee for undergrauates shall not exceed the sum of
$4.50, ot which S4.2S shall be collected on registration. The balance
if any, may be collected at the discretion of, and in a manner deter
mined by, the executive of the Alma Mater Society. The tee of
S4.2S shall include the subscription to the Queen's Jonrnal of $2.10.

Article V, Section 6, regarding the honorarium paid the Perm
anem Secretary-Treasurer to be amended in accordance with the
agreement made with the University last spring.

Article XIII, Section 3, to be amended to provide for the ap
pointment of the Chief of Police in the spring.

Article I of the new AB of C constitution to be amended to
provide that the athletic fee be $15.

Section 2

Tbe Financial Secretary shall be bonded. He shall acl as secretary of ihc

Board and he shall keep the books and pay the accounts. He shall be under

he direction of the Adniinisirative committee.
Section 3

The Financial Secretary shall be empowered lo sign al! cheques up to and

ludiiig S75. For cheques above $7S two signatures shall be required,

ARTICLE IV

Section I

The A B. of C. shall award, under conditions specified below, the follow-

ing marks of distinction in athletics;

(al Au Old Gold "Q" 9 in. x 6 in., to be known as the "Q".

(b) .\n Old Gold "Q" 6 in. by 4 in., lo be known as the "Q" II, having

Ihe Koman numeral II inserted.

(c) An Old Gold rectangular "Q" 6 in. by 4 in., to be known as Lcvana "Q"

(d) "Q" holders who earn an atidilional "Q" or "Q's" shall be given a

*tar for each "Q". These stars shall be awarded in Ihc year in which they

are earned and niav be sewn on the "Q" if desired.

(c) An Old Go]d "Q", six inches by four inches lo be known as the

nlercollcgiatc "Q".

remainder of the year Ihe quorum shall be fiv

(c) Meetings shall be held monthly throughout the academic year and
otherwise at tbe call of Ihe Chairman.

(i) The Board may request the retirement of anyone (ailing to attend
ihrcc mcelings in a row.
Section 4

The Board shall have an adminittrati\-c committee, eonsisling of three
Board members, whose duty will be lo carry on Ihc dav-by-dny work ot the
Board, while empowered by it lo make necessary operational "decisions and
rctidcr prompt interpretations oi Board policy. This comniitlie .Uiall consisl
-if the Chairman of ihe Board, a member agreed upon hy Ihe Board .md Ihc
Principal: and a man lo be agreed upon bv the Board and Ihc Alma Mater
Society. During Ihe school term the Athletic Slick should be an c.vofficio
niembct of Ibis commiltee.
Section S

(al The Board shall: have its accounts audited at the conclusion of if
(I'cal year. The auditors' statement may he printed in Ihe Journal on request

(b) AppomI representatives to altcml meetings of the C.I.A.U. and other
allilctic bodies in which University teams arc interested,

(c) Have jurisdiction over all plavcrs in accordance with tbe C.I.A.U
consuiuiioii. This shall include jurisdiction over where and when all players of
ihe univcrsily shall participate with outside teams,

ARTICLE IM
Section t

(a) The manager of any team shall nol receive or disburse any money or
|ncur any ob igaiion on behalf of his team, except in special cases in which hr
has been aulhoriicd by Ibe Athletic Board lo do so. and in such cases he shall
iivc detailed statement of any money received or expended by him lo thr(mancial Secretary of the Athletic Board of Control within one week of .such
receipt or expenditure,

(b) The detailed account of all such moneys shall appear in the annua)
report of the Athletic Board ol Conlrol.

(c) The managers of all teams shall be held responsible, personally, formoneys entrusted lo their care.
(d) Recommendations for the position of manager shall come before IhBoard for approval.

The "Q" shall be awarded to any student of Queen's Universitv:

(al \Vhcho plays on the senior team in a majority of its regular matches in

the Intercollegiate series in rugby football, Association football, hockey, basket-

ball or water polo, which team wins fifty percent (50%) or more of its regular

scheduled league games Or an Intercollcgiaie championship.
(b) Who, provided that there art >ix tif more entries in tbe event, place?

first, second, or Ihjrd in any event in the Intercollegiate track meet or swim-
ming nicel, relay races excepted, or where llicre are less than six entries places

first or second; or who wins two or more matches in the Intercollegiate tennis

tournament; or who reaches tbe finals of the Inlercollegiate assaull-at-arnis by

winning one or more bouts, a bye nol lo be regarded as a win; or who wins

lour out of six bouts in the Intercollegiate fencing meet: or who, provided
thai there are more than three entries in the event places first, second or third

n any event, or in the aggregate individual scoring, in the Intercollegiate ski

meet; or who places first, second or third in the Intercollegiate harrier meet;
or who places first, second or third in the Intercollegiate golf tournament.

(cl The "Q" may be awarded on recommendation ot the Athletic Board of

Conlrol to members of teams competing in series other than Intercollegiate and
which series are recognized by Ihe A.B, of C. (to apply only in exceptional and
extenuating circumstances) and lo students who are gradualino and who have
played in senior competition without having played on a championship team.

(d) The individual members of a University relay team placing first in the

Intercollegiate Irack meet, or in Ihc Intcrcollcgialo swimming meet.

(e) The individu.il members of a team winning first place in tbe Inler-

collegiate meets in badminton, boxing, harrier, skiing, golf, Irack and field,

'wimmins. or wrestling, at the discretion of ihc A.B. of C.

Section 3

The "Q" shall be awarded to any male student ot Queen's Univcrsily

who:
(al Plays on any Intermediate or Junior team in a ni.ijority of its rcgul.nr

matches in the (ntcrcollcBiale series in rugby football or hockey, which learn

wins fifty percent (505c.> or more of its regular scheduled league games, or any
member of the boxing and wrestling team.

(b) The "Q" II may he awarded at the discretion of Ihc Athletic Board
of Control lo members of teams competing in scries other than Intercollegialc,

and which series are recognized by Ihe Athletic Board of Control (lo apply

only in exceptional or extenuating circumstances.)
Section 4

In delerminine the points obtained in the winning of "Q's" and "Q" Il'f,

the eoinmittei- of eligibility shall regard as a half-win any lie game in rugby
ontball or hockey or any tie event in Irack and field sports.

Section S

Tbe .'Xtblctic Board shall applv to the Canadian Intercollegialc Alhlclic

Union for Ihe award of the C.l.A.l.'. crest or medals to any male student of

Queen's University who is eligible under the regulalions governing the award
of Ihe C.1..\.U. crest or medals.
Section 6

,MI letters shall be exact copies of Ibe approved models to be kept by tbe

\lhietic Board of Control.
Section 7

Nti sludcnl shall be allowed to wear a letter before being aulboriied by tbe

A.B. of C,

Section 8
Only one "Q" or "Q" II, or Lcvana "Q" shall be awarded to one person,

but il may be exchanged for a new one at any lime on Ihc payment of the

nurchase price.

Section 9
Ina.sniuch as the letter "Q" has been adopted by Ihc Society as a sj'mbo'

lo denote Univcrsily honours, no organization shall be permitted lo use a

"O" 'n the design of any emblem lo be worn without the approval of the

-A.M.S. Executive.
Section 10

In the Univrriiiv harrier meet the team winning shall be declared champion,
md -ball hold the .Austin irophy for the ensuing year.

Section 11

The Levana "Q" shall be awarded to women students:
(a) who play on a team mi the Intercollegiate series which wins al least

50 per cent of the regular scheduled games.
(b) who, in Inlercollegiate tennis and badminton, win SO per cent of ihe

nossiblc games.
(c) who. in Inlcrcolkgiale swimming, arc members on Ihc team placing

in their cvenl. The award shall be given to those members of a Icam which
placed first, second or third in a field of five, first or second in a field of four,

or first in a field of three.

(d) who, compete in Inlercollegiate archery on a team placing first, second,
nr third with six or more teams in competition, or first or second with less

'ban six.

Section IZ
The team coach and manager can recommend that any member of a senior

Intercollegiate team will be eligible to receive the Inlercollegiate "Q". This
award is to recognize the services of the athletes in senior compclition who.
because ot qualifications specified in .Article V, section 2, are nol awarded
a "Q"-
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WHAT'S WR0H6 WtTH aoe€N'SWOM£N
In the following article, Mr. Soutter of the Journal Staff, after an exhaustive sur-

vey, gives an impression of co-eds on the campus.

We would like to make it very clear that in discussing the co-eds

of Queen's we are not forwarding a malicious attack upon them. We
hope this will be received as a gentle criticism, designed to help

rather than annoy, and that in its presentation the reader will attempt

to maintain a conscious clarity of mind concerning the subject. Let

us state, unreservedly, that the women of Queen's are much to bo
respected, and in respecting them we have much for which we may
be thankful.

An obvious difficulLy in dt:aliiiE wllh any );r<mp of woman is the

attempt to classify thcni. Almost every feiiialc will hasten to assure

you that she is different from the avcrape member of her scs. There-

tore, we will make no attempt fo Inbcl the cortical pigeon-holes in

which our varying pictures of wouiciiliood lie dormant.

We must, however, accept the fact thai two groups of wouicu

exist in Queen's. We shall classify thtm as the "greater percentage"

aiu! the "lesser percentage".

The "lesser percentage" includes those girls who take advantage

of their educational opportunities first, who make their social life

dovetail with their studies; and who, because of this, ace often

thought of as prudes or intellectuals, Actually these girls cast the

greatest reflection upon the life of Queen's when they leave the

college. These girls understand what a college life is worth, educa-

tionally and socially, and on leaving will make much of the opportun-

ity of their university education. It is with the other group that we

are directly concerned; that group we have called the "greater per-

centage."

It is very difficult lo speak of this group calcgoricaily. There

arc many co-eds who arc approaching faultlcssncss. There are many

who have redeeming virtues. Lint if one facet of our criticism should

raise a question in the mind of otu' girl, we shall consider this ivhok-

cxposition worthwhile.

The key point of contention is attitude. We would like to sug-

gest that the attitude of the "greater percentage" of Queen's girls is

one of paasiveness as opposed to activeness.

This passiveness we may describe as "a shallowness of expres-

sion". It is our contention that the attitude of Queen's girls to

lectures, to studies, and to parties shows a shallowness of expression

that defies expression as an entity.

If this fault were to concern one aspect of expression only, il

would be understandable. In embracing all points of expression

we find a resulting passiveness that extends from discussing lectures,

professors, morality or inunorality. and the closer determinants of

college education to participation in the social activities on and off

the campus.

This is the passiveness of which we speak; this is the passive-

ness that speaks to us .saying:

"I am here — amuse me — teach me — make love to me —
ask me out — make decisions for me; but above all — don't ask me
to make my own decisions, think actively or say anything new, find

out anything for myself, examine an idea or appear as though I were

genuinely interested in anything."

Tbis would be our general observation on the minds of the

'greater percentage" of Queen'swomcn.
Financially and socially co-eds can afford to attend college.

University offers them a good chance to grow up in age and mind.

This is the opportunity for each girl who has made her way
through life under reasonably well conditioned circumstances to take

her last fling at the social game and perhaps, in flinging, absorb a

little useful education. This is the period when parents, wont to dis-

cover a means of keeping their children at arms length for a few

years at least, find the surest method in sending their offsprings to

college.

But don't get us wrong. All this is not as bad as it sounds. There

is a certain degree of connuou sense behind it all.

So the "greater percentage" says: I am here. I raise the cause

of womanhood above its crass and imdcscrving position of subservi-

ence to man. I am showing mankind that ll\c universal suffrage of

ivomaii was not bought too dearly. Let no num violate the rights

COATS . .

.

— SMART MISSES STYLES—
Individually styled by Chotsworth, Gainsborough

and Bbuer. 100% Cornel Hoir, Wool fleeces

and English Tweeds,

$35.00 to $89.50

Jackson -Mctivicr Ltd.

THE ETERNAL FEMALE
. . . (! shalloivncss nj tw/'rcssion

of woman, I-et no person misunderstand our station in lite. I am

a wonian, and 1 am here . . . annise me!

Do we. the unconquered men of humankind, have much in the

way of comeback? These are women; the chosen of the race, the

progenitors of mankind, the creatures of wisdom and beauty, the un-

challenged heroes of the age. In them is our only hope for salvation

for upon them lies the future of our race. Let us amuse them! Let

us pour upon them the lavish praise of self denial; murmur in their

ears the breath of our souls, the knowledge of our hearts, and the

questionable wisdom of our minds. Let us amuse them! Let us

teach them the niceties of witless conversation, the inane prattlings

of gossip, the ways and means of denying the conventions of society,

so that they may retire into the security of their sex, secure in the

knowledge that they know the ways and wiles of man and are the

more prepared for their defense against him.

Still they say: amuse me— teach me— make love lo nic. I need

the assurance that I am desirable. Am I not good looking? Do I

not possess womanly virtues? Do I not dress becomingly?

Love me. but not too manly. Dii not for a minute assume that

because I am a woman and wish to be loved you may take advant-

age of it. Do not hope for a minute that I will enhance the evening

with enlightening conversation or gay repartee.

Let us talk, dance, eat, and be happy and gay. Love me, but

not too much; entertain me, but not too little; talk about me, but

not where I may fear your intentions; let us discuss all those things

which are not important to each others future. Let us discuss them

in a flippant manner so that anyone who listens may realize that

underneath it all we really are serious minded people, who are

actively interested in the future. Let us discuss everything old but

sex, religion, politics, morals; let us talk of nothing new for I know
nothing new. But think for me, for I am tired of thinking for myself.

Therefore woman, behold the word of man. We like you. In

some respects wc are extremely interested in yonr welfare. We
<lesire things of you, but not the unaltainalile things. Wc wish

above all things that man be compatible with woman. Wc need

that, for we are the so-called breadwinners. Without woman wc

cannot exist, We admire your beauty, the grace of your form, the

picture of your health, the manner in which you look after your per-

sonal habits, the neatness of your dress, and the infrci|ucnt times

yon reveal yourselves as women, not adolescent girls. Wc admire you

for all this aiul for other things wc cannot mention. We admire you

mostly as women because we are men.

But where is your intellect? You who have been demanding

your right place among men, where is your mind? Where is the

proof that you deserve a place among men? We, as men, can see

portions of that proof. But do you, as women, see them?

We receive the shallow picture of your lives. Where do you

place your talents? Do your reserve them for moments of indiscre-

tion at the dinner table, or reveal them momentarily during hen-

discusions before bedtime in women's residences? Do you let them

slip indiscriminately into philosophical essays where only the tutor

will read them or do you subjugate them altogether under the cover-

ing shroud of society functions? Where do you place your talents,

for we rarely see them?

linl, faint heart, take cheer. Theologians will always be such,

placing tlicir God before all things; Scicncemeii will always be

Sciencenieii and determine everything to an nth power ; Artsmcn will

never change, and like us. attempt to rationalize all things.

But women, blessed be thy house. You each have your own and

it is undeniably yours. You may be irrational but somehow or other

you manage to make it your inalienable right. You may be concerned

with your station in lite but you never show it. You may have your

troubles, but somehow they are always bigger than ours.

Woman,, you are a phenomenon. But, in your usual manner,

as a phenomenon, your are phenomenal!

WATERFRONT SUPERVISOR

The Atomic Energy Project, Nationol Reseotch Council irvttes op-

plicotions from condldates qualified fo feoch swimming and with

experience as lifeguards. Duties will include, also, the supervision

of Staff, organizing ond directing an extensive children's swimming

programme, giving swimming instruction and assuming responsibility

for lifeguard ocHvilies. Solory $'75 to S200 per month depending

on experience. Pleasant living conditions in Deep River. Stole oge,

maritol status, education ond CKperiance in detail to File IB,

Notional Research Council, Atomic Energy Project, Cholk River, Ont.

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HOTEL LA SALLE
Kiiiijslon's Swiirtcsl Diiiicc Spot

Featuring the music of Nick Seller, His Clarinet

and His Queen's Orchestra

Moke up o Porty — )oin the Fun.

DANCING 9-12 SOCIAI- HOUR 12 - 1

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS - DIAL 3361

Arts '55 Presents

9- 1

LA SALLE HOTEL MURRAY HOGARTH'S ORCHESTRA

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, 1952

ENTERTAINMENT
COME ONE - COME ALL

TO THE BRAWL
Tickets may be obtoincd ham Queen's Post Office

or Arts '55 Executive

$1.25 Couple, Arts '55 $1.50 Couple Others

,341 Princess St. Dial 6604

MILK

A MUST
and MILK products

in your daily diet
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Principal Kent
(Continued from page 1)

During World War I, Dr. Kent

was overseas as a Company Com-

mander with the Nova Scolia

Highlanders and at the end of

1917 transferred to the Chaplains'

Corps. In World War 11 he went

overseas in the latl of 1939 with

the first Canadian Division.

Al 3 o'clock Sunday attenioon,

the graduating classes will enlet

Grant Hall in the following order:

Lcvana, Arts, Mcds, Science, fol-

lowed by the Medical Choir, the

University Padre ihe Principal of

Queen's Theological College and

the Vice-Chancellor and Prinici-

pal,

The Medical Choir will sing an

anthem and lead the congrega-

tional singing. Dr. Graham
George will be at the organ.

The graduates will assemble In

the New Ar(a Building.

Cronk's Barber Shop

4 Choirs— no waiting

Phone 21112

BILL BLAKE^S

Shop

I What's When I

m •

FRIDAY:
—9.00 — Boxing Club Dance —

Grant Hall.

_3.00— IRC Lecture, McLaugh-

lin Room.
4.30 — Baslcelball Club, nnyone

interested is invited lo attend

—

The annual meeting, election of

officers. ABof C Board Room.

SUNDAY:
—9,30 — Newman Club Mass and

Communion Breakfast, St. Jos-

eph's.

—3.00 — the Baccalaureate Ser-

vice, Grant Hall.

TUESDAY:
_7.00 — AMS Open Meeting,

Grant Hall.

—8.30 — Students' Wives' Meet-

ing, Biology Lecture Room.

SUNDAY. MARCH 9th

It A.M.

Tfic Worship of Cod. Sermon:

"Hunger for Revivol"

12.10 P.M.

Church School

7.30 P.M.

Evening Worship
Sermon: Bunyan's "PilEnrn's

Progress". A Book for the Times.

(1) "The City of Destniction."

Students and Strangers made
Welcome.
B;40 P.M.

Young People's Union

TFD BONn REVIEWS

A Chamber Music Concert . . .

The violin and piano recital by

Noel Brunet and John Newmark

in Convocation Hall Tuesday
night was the second in the new

chamber music series presented

under the auspices of the Music

Department.

The two Montreal artists gave

an interesting and balanced pro-

gramme. On the first half we

heard Dvorak's light-hearted Son-

atina in G Major (from the com-

poser's "new world" period), and

the famous Brahms D Minor Son-

ata, Op. lOS. The Dvorak was

an excellent curtain-raiser, being

light and tuneful and at the same

time containing enough fireworks,

especially in the scherzo and

finale, to allow the audience to

appreciate the technical compet-

ency of the artists.

Musically the Brahms provided

a considerably greater challenge

— one that was met by both

artists with considerable success.

But it was certainly not the best

possible performance of this

work. Though the artists appear-

ed to be in sympathy with each

other and with the music, and

though it would be extremely

difficult to find any individual

detects in the performance, the

total effect was somewhat less

than it could have been.

The second half of the program

again consisted of two works.

These were a Sonata by the

Canadian composer Jean Valler-

and, composed in 1950, and "Son-

atine" by the young French com-

poser and pianist, Jean Francaix,

composed in 1934.

If the Brahms was the meat of

the evening, the Vallerand was

the treat. The work, though ex-

tremely conservative, both har-

monically and melodically, was a

delight from first note to last. The

performance was as sympathetic

and musicianly as anyone could

desire. The piece is in three move-

ments, none of them particularly

original, but delightful neverthe-

less.

The first movement (allegro)

was Ravel-like in texture, with a

brief Moussorgskyiah passage to-

ward the end. The slow move-

ment and finale, oddly enough,

were reminiscent of Vaughan
Williams, and each had, as its

subject, a melody very much of

the quality of an English folk

song. The slow movement was

held together by an adagio pas-

sage plaj'ed without vibrato and

accompanied by simple chords,

which both opened and closed the

movement. In the finale the folk-

song melody was used as the

central theme of a brisk rondo.

The Francaix piece was almost

equally delightful, It is a little

more pretentious in construction

Foofball Captain

The Journal learned Wed-
nesday evening that Jack

"Gun Boat" Roberts has
been elected captain of the

football team for the 1952

and a little more daring harmon-

ically. The main theme of the

first movement (vivace) was a

French Folk song (or a good

imitation), which was developed

and embellished in the course of

the movement. The subject of

the slow movement was again a

folk song or Imitation of same.

Here we heard alternate passages

for solo piano and solo violin,

with much double stopping in the

latter. This movement was De-

bussyian in harmonic texture.

The finale consisted of a

straightforward and very lyrical

theme, and six contrasting vari-

ations. Here we had a glimpse

of Francaix the humorist. Four

of the variations were sprightly

and syncopated, one was elegaic,

TAYLOR TO ATTEND

NEW YORK MEETING
Queen's is sending a representa-

tive, Elcspelh Taylor, to a Model

Security Council meeting at St.

Lawrence College, N, Y,, for

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of

this week.

This is the fourth annual meet-

ing of the Council which is mod-

eled on the Council at the United

Nations. Representatives from
surrounding colleges attend as

different members of the Council.

Miss Taylor, who is being spon-

sored by the Queen's Internation-

al Relations Club, will join the

Council as the representative

from Brazil.

Five bills will come before tlic

body.

Chess Tournament
Notice to all chess players in

the tournament: Schedules have

been posted on the Coffee Shop

Bulletin Board. Use boards avail-

able in the Union and arrange

your match. Tournament is to be

cuinpleled by March 12.

and one a whimsical waltz.

The tone of Mr. Brunet's in-

strument was a little wiry, but

not distressingly so. In any case.

Ilie performance of both works on

the second halt of the program

was so good that we were com-

pletely taken up in the music, and

this is probably the most comple-

mentary thing that can be said

about any performance.

The audience was small but

good. There were two encores —
Kreislcr's arrangement of Cecilc

Clianiinade's piano piece, "Span-

ish Serenade", and "Danse Villa-

gcoisc" by the Canadian compos-

er, Claude Champagne.

BASKETBALL CLUB
Meeting today at 4.30 in

the A.B. of C. Board Room,

for an election of officers.

Excellent Position

open for young man or woman
with limited experience in

RADIO ond NEWSPAPER copy-

writing. Sick benefit plan and
all other advantages.

APPLT.

K. ). CURRAN
)0S. ABRAMSKY & SONS

KINGSTON

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

BLAZERS

AND

SLACKS

The Ideal

College

At-tire
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SIGNPOST
Stag Dance

Tri-Hi Stag Dance. Saturday March 8. Admission 25 cents.

Chess Tournament
Notice to all players—schedules have been posted, and three

boards are available in the union. Try to get the matches played
off by March 12.

Students' Wives Club
Meeting Tuesday. March 11, at 8:30 in the Biology Lecture

Boom. Speaker Miss Herman. YWCA.

Canterbury Club
Communion breakfast and Elections of next year's execu-

tive on Sunday at 8:00 a.m. in St. James' Church.

Queen's Christian Fellowship
On Friday, March 7 at 6:30 p.m. in McLaughlin Hall,

Queen's Christian Fellowship will hold its annual banquet. The
speaker will be Dr. W. S, Stanford Reid. professor of history at
McGill University. The price is $1,50 per plate, For reserva-
tions contact Gordon Bowker, phone 3990.

Graduate Photographer
Tenders are now being called by the AMS, for an official

graduate portrait photographer for Tricolor '52. Details of the
contract are available at the AMS Office.

A SNEAK REVIEW

rffe UHiviRsny concbrt seizes . .

.

By TED BOND, lournoi Literory Editor

"Where OuolUy and ArlisiTy Pridaminalt"

Stone's iFlnmer ^l^ap
Dial GG34 231 Princcu Street

Phone 6381 103 Princess Street

Exclusive Monufocturers and Distributors for

OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JACKET
Shorts, Regulars, Talis, Extra TalU — SLzes 34 to 48 in stock.

COMPLETE WITH GOLD WIRE CREST AND BUTTONS

One of the many advantages

of attending Queen's University

rather than another institution, is

that for approximately sixty
cents an evening, students can

hear the world's finest music, per-

formed in person, both by artists

of international fame and by the

best of home-grown talent. I am
referring, of course, to the Uni-

versity Concerts,

Thesis concerts are presented in

Gr;int Hall, under the auspices of

the universit)-, four or five times

yearly, and music in almost every

medium is presented.

Past performances have includ-

ed those by artists of such stature

as Joseph Szigeti and Isaac Stern,

two of the world's greatest violin-

sts, contralto Gladys Swarthout,

pianists Percy Grainger and

William Kapell, the Minneapolis

Symphony Orchestra under

D i m i t r i Mitropoulos, and the

Greenwich Village Opera Comp-

any. Canadian artists have includ-

ed tenor Jimmy Shields, mem-
bers of the Royal Conservatory

Opera Company, the Parlow

String Quartet, the New World
Orchestra of Toronto under Sam-

uel Hersenhoren, and the St.

Mary Magdalene Singers. These

are assuredly not artists to be

sniffed at!

The music presented has rang-

ed from the si.vtcenth century

choral nnisic of William Byrd to

the Koumanian Dances of Bela

Rarlok, and froin Slio't'nin' Broad

to the Franck Symphony and the

Prukofieff Violin Sonata.

The concerts are spread

tliroiighout the academic year and

are from two to two and a half

hours long, beginning sharp at

eighty -thirty.

Grant Hall is considerably

more intimate, relaxing, and con-

ducive to musical enjoyment than

the average big-city concert hall.

Its acoustics are certainly as good

as any hall of similar size, and
stand up to many of the larger

ones.

There arc four concerts planned

for next year, with a possible

fifth if the demand is great

enough. The list of performers

looks as good as anything we
have had yet, with three of the

world's top artists, and one

young Canadian who will prob-

ably be among them before long.

First there is the Boyd Ned
String Orchestra, a n English

grouj) of long standing and wide

acclaim, which specializes in the

music of the eighteenth centur\.

They are coming lo North Amer-
ica under the auspices of the

British Council,

The second concert will be

by Reginald Kell, probably the

top clarinetist in the world at

the moment. He will play in a

chamber group consisting of

clarinet, violin, 'cello and piano.

Glenn Gould, young Toronto

pianist who has already establish-

ed a reputation for himself on

this side of the water as a sensi-

tive and technically gifted artist,

will be heard in the third of the

series.

.The fourth will be a recital by

Erna Berger of Vienna and

Berlin, one of the two or three

leading coloratura sopranos in the

world today.

There is a great advantage in

buying tickets for the whole ser-

ies rather than for each individual

concert. Not only it is more
convenient, it is also consider-

ably cheaper, and the same seat

(of your choosing) can be re-

tained for the whole series. Con-

trary to what is usually the case,

the orchestra seats in Grant Hall

are far better, for hearing the

music, than those in the balcony.

Series tickets will soon be avail-

able.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programs

RRINTEIRS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every Description

Wilbur and Gus and the 6 of M

For expert advice on money

matters call on |fjftl!!

OP
Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J.
CROFTON. Manager

WORKINS WITH CANADIANS IN BVEHY WALK OF UK SINCE 1817
Order Your Tricolor Now: Sales Stop March 10
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SIX MITTMEN CROWNED
IN FIGHTING WEEKEND

By GARY SMITH

Queen's University boxing team, coached by Jack Jarvis, cap-

lured the Gibson Memorial Trophy, emblematic of Senior Inter-

collegiate Boxing supremacy by copping a sensational total of 24

points and 6 out of 8 ehampionsliips in the Assault finals before a

capacity crowd at the gym Saturday night.

Tom Tate, Bob Sweet, Don Derrick, Bill Thompson, T. Fletcher

and Wilf Mills won championships in leading the Tricolor to victory,

McGill and OAC followed the Gaels with 6 points and one champion-

ship each while Toronto brought up in the rear with 3 points.

Bill Thompson of Queen's scored the only KO of the finals as

he stopped Wood of McGill in the second round to win his second

straight championship in the 155 pound class.

Tom Tale started the Gaels on the victory trail by outpointing

the Varsity veteran Johnny Bctz for ihe 130 pound title. Tom. an

Arts freshman, used a searing

straight left to advantage as he

built up a lead in the first round,

split the second and forced the

fight in the third lo come up with

a well-earned victory.

Bob Sweet successfully defend-

ed his 135 pound title by out-

pointing Riiss Rcilly of Toronto,

Bob, who slopped Thomas of Mc-

Gill Friday evening, oulpunched

and oiiCboxed his opponent in the

deciding third round to liold onl<-

his championship.

In the 140 pound final Don Der-

rick scored a split decision ovei

Baker of OAC in a close, well

fought battle. .Although the OAC
boxer carried the fight lo Der-

rick, Don's sharper punching in

the first two rounds enabled him

to build up a winning margin.

Bill Thompson clinched the

team title for the Jarvismen as

he won his third consecutive 155

pound championship by pounding

out a second round KO over

plucky Walter Wood of McGill.

After building up a wide margin

in the first round Bill floured the

Montrealer twice in (he second

round before forcing him to the

hopes with a flurry of rights and

lefts. When Wood went down
for the third time Referee Bobby
Seright stopped the tight.

String Intact

Ted Fletcher kept his Queen's
string intact by pounding out a

three round decision over Gareau
of McGill. The latter drew a bye
into Ihe finals while Ted won a

^plit decision over Pctcoff of Tor-
onto Friday evening. After a slow
start Fletcher began lo score with
straight rights and lefts and by
the third round had the McGill
belter near exhaustion.

The final Queen's victor Wilt
Mills won a rough and tumble
battle from John Jenkins of Mc-
Gill for the 175 pound title. Wilt's

back was hurt in the second in a

mix-up on the ropes hut he came
back strongly in the third lo cop
lhe decision.

Inter. E.O. B.A.

The Intermediate EOBA
ba.skctball team decided at a

meeting last week to discon-

tinue activity in the playoff

scries. Although they had

won 3 rounds of the play-

offs, the players felt that

there was no point in con-

tinuing since the finals are

not until April 12th.

TRICOLOR DROPS TWO
TOUGH WEEKEND AHEAD

Queen's Golden Gaels were better from the field Friday night

in Hamilton, but the McMasier Marauders more than made up the

difference on foul shooting to take a 79-72 decision. Saturday night

a tall, smooth-working quintet from Buffalo State turned back the

visiting Queen'snien to the tune of 92-57.

Tough Weekend
The Gaels round out their season this weekend with a west-

ward trip to Toronto and London. Saturday night the Tricolor have

an outside chance against the third place Varsity Blues. Monday

flight it w ill take a near miracle to stop the championship-

bound Western Mustangs.

The McMaster game was a close one with the Marauders build-

ing up a 39-27 half time advantage and the Gaels able to shave only

T few points off this lead in the second half. Frank Tindall's boys

'lit for 2S field goals compared to the Hamilton team's 26. but Mc-

Master sank 27 out of 36 foul shots compared to Queen's 16 out of 24.

Saturday night found the Tri-

colour slightly dazed at the height

and scoring prowess of their op-

lionents. The Buffalo marksmen
hit for a shooting percentage of

54%, the highest tallied against

Queen's all season.

Wednesday. Varsity Blues

duntped McMaster 57-47 to sink

the Gaels deeper into fourtl)

place. Two straight Queen's wins

and a \"arsity loss will pull the

Tricolor into a 3rd place lie.

Scoring summary:
McMaster: Stanley 1, McTag-

gart 9, Munn 15, Hawkrigg 3.

Kuntz 15, Wooley S. Wriggles-
worth 13, Forman IS, Darragh

—

total 79.

Queen's: Oliver 6, Griffin 18,

Dyson 9. Lyon 7, Connor 4, Pur-
cell 22. Kelleher, Atwood 4, Wil-
son, Echlin 2—tola! 72.

In the final bout of the evening

Miller of McGill successfully de-

fended his heavyweight title

igainst Smith of OAC. In the

147 pound final Doanc of OAC
riecisioned Conceiro of Toronto,

Friday evening in the 147 pound

semi-final Dave Embury dropped

a close decision to the former Tor-

^inta champion Roberto Conceiro.

Conceiro's experience made the

difference as Dave turned in a

7nod fight against his wily oppon-

ent.

Tom Hurdman almost came up
ivilh the upset of the night. Fri-

Jay, as he fought a great fight

Igainst Miller of McGill, After

1 slow start Hurdman came on

fast to give the champion a lot of

'.rouble, especially in the second

round. The McGill chamjiion won
he close decision.

The Queen's victory was an-

other tribute to the great coach-

ing of Jack Jarvia. Celebrating

his 26!h year at Queen's genial

lack cince again showed he has
'lo pciT iti the coaching circles.

TOWN AND

KINGSTON'S

most modern restouront — in every respect

Infer. Jay-Vees
An all important game

will be played by Queen's

Jay-Vee's, Saturday after-

noon at 3.30 against Mont-
real University in the

Queen's gym. Norm Harry's

Intermediates have to win
this one to tie Sir George
William's College for fir^t

place and force a playoff.

.Although they have tlie

^ulvantagc of playing on
their own flo.ir, the Tricolor

wiU find the game a real con-
test since the Monircalers
have previously beaten Sir

George William's.

TED FLETCHER
. . siraiijlil riijhls

BOB SWEET
, , . another title

Queen's men in general and Queen's athletes in particular

mav not approve wholeheartedly of black-strap molasses and

yogurt as the most appetizing of training diets. But to most

men of the Tricolor, the coming of Lloyd Perclvnl to Queen's

is one of the most appealing bits of news since Harry Batstoiie

and Pep Leadley decided to attend this university, at the same

time, some 30 years ago.

Percival, one of Canada's guiding sportsiights, is first and

foremost a track and field man. His interest lies mainly with

the milers and such like. But he wields great influence among
the high school sect with athletes of every type.

Ace Percival should be a potent force in building a Queen's

track team with Olympic possibilities. Certainly he will find a

need at Queen's for his abilities as a conditioner. He will doubt-

less be expensive, but then (|uality merchandise usually costs

more.

Only time will tell whether the cloth will wear.

ACROSS THg BLUEL1NE

3^ McKse

Last week's game with Bishop's

saw Gord McGaughey add two

goals and two .issists to his league

leading scoring total. His line-

mate, Don Keenleyside tallied a

goal and two assists to retain sec-

ond place. The Tricolor took the

game 7-3.

The Bishop's defense of Scoweii

and Reaper played sixty minute^,

only taking rests when forced to

by penalties.

The announcement was made
this morning that McGill had de-

faulted their final league meeting

to the (jaels. This has put the

Gaels back in the top spot, which

they relintiuished to Loyola last

week by virtue of the latter's 13-1

and S-I wins over the luckless

Braves. A win or a tie against

Loyola will clinch the title for

the Carr-Harris crew in their

rookie year in the circuit.

P W L T FO AG Pts.

Queen's — 7 6 0 1 39 26 1.1

Loyaia — 7 6 1 0 49 17 12

We would like to see a more
active hockey club next year.

With a rejuvenated athletic pro-

gram it seems that those inter-

ested in sport are going to get a

better set up. Let's see this ap-

plied to hockey. We have made
9 fairly successful return to In-

ercollegiate hockey and although
he team at present is not strong
mough to compete in the senior

league, the next couple of years

should see the team built up to

former standards. Publicity for

the team was lacking and the last

game with Bishop's was unknown
to many who would have wished
to attend.

TITLE UNDISPUTED

AS GALS WIN 49-31

The McMaster team lost their

challenge game last Monday to

an accurate shooting team of

Queen's Golden Gals, bj- a score

of 49-31. This gave the Gais an

undisputed Intercollegiate title.

Best for the Gals this time were
Pat Radcliffe with 24 points and

Daria Shoemaker with 12. High
tor the losers was Evelyn Veale

SWIM TEAM SECOND

IN MONTREAL MEET
By WILUS HUNT

Sparked by the winning efforts

of Lucien Beaumont, Canadian

senior iOO-yard champion, Laval

University copped first place in

the Ottawa-St. Lawrence swim
meet held at McGill's Sir Arthur

Curric Gym. The Quebec City

collegians edged out Queen's who
finished second with 43 points,

six points behind the leaders.

Finishing in third place was

McGill with 31 points, followed

Carleton with 24, R.M.C. with 20,

and Loyola with Z.

The Queen's team consisted of

Mike Humphries (captain), Vince

Midgley, Doug Ross, Ed Rhymer,

Bruce White, Frank Wright. Dar-

rell Ackford and Hugh Walker.

The Tricolor were led by Mike

Humphries who played the deci-

sive role in giving Queen's sec-

ond spot, Mike won the 50-yard

free style, as middle man in the

1 50-yard medley he helped his

team finish second, and as anchor

in the 200-yard relay he gained

considerable ground.

Darrell Ackford of Queen's

took second place in the diving

competition, while Rhymer and

Wright finished second in the

220-yard free-style and the IOO-

yard free-style respectively, Vince

Midgley carried Queen's colors

to second place in the 7S-yard

individual medley and Bruce

White, fighting back from last

spot in the IOO-yard back stroke

managed to come in third.

who hooped 14. As was the case

in the recent Bronze Baby Tour-

ney, the Georgia Peach, Betty

Bryant, was outstanding at

guard for the Gals. Betty was
continually breaking up Mac
plays, Molly McConnell, Marie
Beckett, and Milly Shaw also

played their usually good games
for the winners.

I
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PHILIP MORRIS
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AMS ANNOUNCES TRICOLOR AWARDS
Notice

There will be a general

meeting of the Drani.t Guild

oil ilorulay. March I7th, for

the election of Officers. It

will he ill Convocaiioii Hall.

joe LADUDA PAT PUBVIj

BOYD UPPER STAN HAQEHMAN

ARTS '53 ANNOUNCE

PERMANENT OFFICES

President, Dick Stackhoiise;

Vice-President, J;in Aslibiiry;

Secretary, Lib by Macdoniiell

;

Treasurer Don McMieken; Assis-

tant Convenors, Nancy Lowe, Jim

Swaiiston.

Keeper of Grant Hall Pigeons,

Dick Lec: KingstOTi I?e|)., Anne

Cooke; Toronto Rep., Bill

W right ; Montreal Rep., Willis

Hunt; Ottawa Rep., Jim Craig;

i-fonorary President, Dr. Tracey.

CHANGES PASSED AT OPEN MEET
A small group of students ap-

jtroved major changes in the

Queen's athletic situation Tues-

ilay night at the ainiual AMS
Dpeii Meeting. With no moi^e

llian 40 "Students present, there

ua* little of the excitement and

color that marked the February

open meeting.

The two major motions of the

evening, the adoption of the new
AM. of C. constitution, and the

increase in the student athletic

fee from ?I2 to $15, were both

carried after much discussion and

some minor amendments.

In spite of the efforts of a de-

icrniiried block of Levana ath-

letes, a proposed amendment to

officially change the Lcvaiia "Q"

ffoni a rectangular to an oval
shape was defeated. An amend-

"lent was passed making the

AMS athletic stick a voting niem-

hcr of the A.B. of C. administra-

tive eonniiittee.

Joe Labuda led the opposition

to the new A.B. of C. constitution

which includes the major reconi-

niendalions of the three-man in-

qnirv committee. Mr. L a b u d a

stated that it would add nothing

but an assistant secretary and

that the new board would have

less student representation than

the old. Speaking in favour of

the constitution, Dave Code said,

"There is a great need. for tlial

SCIENCEMEN

Contributions that you wish to

make during the summer towards

the furniture in the Science club-

rooms should be sent by check to

the Treasurer of the University

with an enclosed note indicating

that the money is to be used for

the Science furniture fund.

secretary . . . one man jnst can't

handle all the work sufficiently."

George Ainslec supported him.

Dave Code and Bill Thompson

led the figlit lur (he increase in

the student athletic fee, pointing

ovit that the proposed fee would

he no higher than any paid at the

other major universities, and that

the A.B. of C. had to have the in-

crease to continue in operation at

its present level. Hob Beddie

criticized the Board for not sub-

mitting a detailed budget and

George Roseborough questioned

the justification of such an in-

crease from the point of view of

those students not interested in

athletics. Marni Lithgow express-

ed the majority sentiment when

.she stilted that the A.B. of C.

were the best judge of their own

needs and that the student body

should agree to the increase. The

motion was carried decisively.

CAMERON SUCCEEDS

BARTLETT AS PREXY

Colour Xighl ends Bobbie
Bartlelt's term of office as AMS
president ami Senior AMS rep.

for Meds, Hugh Cameron, will

take over. Hugh, who is from

Ottawa, came to Queen's after

one year at Carlton College and

he is in fourth year here.

His experience as Junior AJtS
re)), last year and secretary of the

Aesculajiian Society in liis second

rear will stand him in good stead.

"1 have a good executive to

rk witli which will ease the

.'.'I" Hugh said. ''Please rcmem-
' r than an executive can only

lMi[,e to fnction properly with the

support of an interested and co-

operative student body. Nothing

would give us more pleasure than

to see a large student turnout

at our execiuive meetings. A lot

of hig things came up this year

and Bobbie did a terrific job. I

hope I can do as well."

APPOINT GARY SMITH

JOURNAL EDITOR

About forty persons were pre-

sent at the AMS Open Meeting

on Tuesday night in Grant Hall,

a very small number with regard

to the important issues prcacnted.

First on the agemia was the ap-

proval of the new A.U. of C. con-

stitution; after some amendments

ha<i been made the bill was car-

ried. The following amendments

were made in the AMS constitu-

tion ;

Art. IV. Sec. 1—read $\.50 for

$3.00; read ^.25 for S2.75.

Art. V. Sec. 6—read $.538.50 for

SJ00.00.

Art. XII, Sec. 3 — addition:

Chief of Police to be appointed

in the spring.

George Ainslie announced thai

the .\-MS had made a small profit.

Hugh Cameron of Meds '54 is

to he the .-\MS president for 1952-

1953,

The following positions were

announced

:

Journal Editor, Gary Smtih

;

Journal Senior Editor. J. B.

Greenspan; Journal Business
Manager. George Speal ; Who's

Where Editor, Bill Dupley ; Tri-

color Editor, Pete Paris; Assis-

tant Editor, Don Seott; Business

Manager, W. Bouris; Head

Cheerleader Here Cserepes; Chief

Justice of AMS, Bill Novick;

Band Manager, Dave Coulson

:

Band Concession Operator, Ger-

ald Irwiti.

Eleven Students Given Honor
For Achievement At Queen's

By LUCY M. ORALS

Rosemary Bartlett—Kingston ; Arts '53 Pliys. Ed. : Levana Junior

AMS Rep,. 49-50; Levana Senior AMS Rep.. 50-51 ; Three years

membership in Aquacade; Girfs' intercollegiate swimming, 49-

50-51; President of AMS, 51-52.

Pat Purvis—Ottawa ; .^rts '52 Phys. Ed, : Vice-Pres. Arts '52 for two

years ; Secretary Ski Club, 49-50; AMS Levana Soph Representa-

tive, 49-50; AMS Levana Senior Rep,, 50-51; President of Lev-

ana. 51-52; Member of A<iuacade and Drama Guild,

Jim Craig—Ottawa ; Pass Arts '53: Treasurer Arts 'S3, 49-50; Pres-

ident Arts '53, 50-51 ; Convenor .-^rts Freshman Reception Com-

mittee 50-51; Secretary .Arts Formal Committee, 50-51; Editor

of the Tricolor, 51-52,

Joe Labuda—Hamilton ; Sc. "52 Chemical En^neering; Pres. Science

52 in 48-19-50; Junior .AMS Rep., 50-51 ; Senior AMS Rep.. 51-

52; Has been a member of the Engineering Society executive

for four years; A.MS Representative on AB of C, 51-52.

Stanley Hagerman—Belleville; Meds '53: Meds Junior AMS Rep.,

50-51 ; Meds Senior A.MS Rep., 51-52; Spent two years on AMS
Budget and Finance Committee

;
.\ccompaniest for Medical

Choir, 51-52; Organist for Sunday Hours and Carol Services.

Bill Thompson—Cornwall, Arts

"53; Athletic Slick, 49-50; New-
man Club Treasurer; Intercol-

legiate Bo.\ing Champion 155

lbs,, for three years; On Ath-

letic Probe Committee. 51-52;

AMS .Athletic Stick 51-52;

Chairman of Inter-mural Athle-

tic Council; On sports staff of

Journal.

George Ainslie — Toronto; Arts

'52; Junior AMS Rep. (Arts).

50-51; Senior Arts AMS Rep..

51-52; Chairman of AMS Bud-

get and Finance Committee;

Sub-Lieut. UNTD.
Anne Cooke—Kingston ; Arts 'S3

:

Two term vice Pres. Arts '53;

Three years membership of

Drama Guild, treasurer one
year; Secretary of Levana 50-

51 ; Decoration Convenor of

Levana Formal two years ;

Jlembcrof Liberal Arts Inquiry

Conimittee, 51-52.

Harold Finder — Bcamsville; Sc,

'52; Physics: Vicc-Pres. Science

'52, 50-51; Perm. Pres. Science

'52: Secretary Engineering Soc-

iety. 51-52: Four years meniber-

(Continued on page 4)

30 STUDENTS TRIED

AMS COURT SESSION

The .\MS Court in a session on

March Gth, tried more than tliirty

persons including the Industrial

Relations Group. All failed to pay

the AMS levy of $1.50; sixteen

did not appear and were fined $3

to be paid within a week after a

notice had reached them. On fail-

ure to do so their names will be

submitted to the Board of Trus-

tees. .\iiother charge against a

scholarship student was dismiss-

ed.

LR.C.

The Industrial Relations stud-

ents, who are organized as a body

but did not as such refuse to pay

the levy, presented their case to

the court. Their argument agaiusl

payment: the AMS court is an

L'ndergra<hiate court, they con-

sider themselves post-graduates,

hence the court has w nnthority

the judge them.

Inter- Collegiate Atmosphere

Theme For Tonight's Formal

Tonight in Grant Hail many

couples will be wondering wheth-

er they arc at Queen's or not.

This year the Tricolor Formal

sports not only an Inter-i-acnlly

atmosphere, but one bigger and

better, Inter-Collegiate !
Grant

Hal! will be appropriately decor-

ated in this theme with the crests

of the six major universities.

Queen's. Varsity. M c M a s t c r.

0..\.C., McGill and Western,
dominating the walls.

Band Stand

The bandstand, on which the

orchestra of Elhs McLintock will

be playing, will be decorated with

a great combination of the band-

stand decorations from the Sci-

ence and Arts Formals.

The Inter-Collegiate theme will

run throughout Grant Hall with

such appropriate symbols as tlit

McGill redbird flying around.

That all-imporanl factor, the bar,

w'ill be downstairs and on one

wall Old Faithfully, will be erup-

ting regularly.

Here Cserepes is wielding the

whip over the first year Meds

who do the decorating. The

banquet tickets are sold out and

those lale-comcrs wishing to buy

a ticket to the Formal should

hurry before they, too, are a sell-

out.

4
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This is the end.

Volume 79 of the Journal is now complete and the stage is

set for our successor and Volume 80.

Before we fade into the dusty recesses of the Douglas Li-

brary, allow us to express a few belated appreciations.

To our staff—overworked, never praised and often cursed

—our thanks. They brought the Journal any success it achieved

ihis year. It was their ideas and enthusiasm that resulted in

a paper to meet every deadline—not to mention the occasional

(Controversy,

To our critics—seldom reticent and often libellous—our

.arurses. It is the weakness of editors to dislike detractors.

To the printer, his staff and machines, our congratulations.

With the patience of the very experienced they bore with all our

5dio3yncrasies—from union jacks to advertisements on the edi-

AorUl page.

To our successor—the talented Mr. Smith—the deepest

sympathy. He will grow to envy our snug place on the library

'fbelves.

SUMMER SCHOOL IN

Those Far Away Places .

By MORRIS SOUTTER

If the opportunities offered summer school students by univer-

sities around the world are any indication of the desire of countries

to understand each other the world is becoming a better place in

which to live. The wealth of material that has reached Queens

advertising foreign university sumnier courses is impressive; corn-

tries of Europe and the Americas have done much to attract the

.student to the summer sessions.

The essential purpose of each of these universities is to explain

the life and culture peculiar to the country in which the university

is situated to students and teachers from other nations. In a small

but concrete way these institutions of learning implement that gen-

eral urge of responsibile citizens everywhere towards increasing in-

ternational good will and understanding.

Detailed information on any of these following briefs of sum-

mer sessions may be obtained from the Registrar's Office in the

Douglas Library.

European Attractions

Continental Europe has ahv.iys been an attraction to students

of America. The Universidad de Barcelona offers courses in Spanish

culture and language as does her sister universities of Sitges and

iMallorca. As in other European countries these courses include

excursions to points of historical and cultural interest.

In France the Institut du Pantheon marks its summer school

with five graded courses in the French language as well as private

tutoring in special subjects. A similar programme is offered at Kiel

University, Germany.

At the University of Leyden in the Netherlands a special course

is aimed at an interpretation of East and West as a step toward

better understanding and integration of the world in modern times.

All lectures will be given in English.

Switzerland has summer schools operating at the Universities

of Fribourg and Lausanne. The latter continues its summer tradi-

tion established in 1895 in providing courses in French language and

culture. The Arts and Sciences departments of the former will study

History, Philosophy. Religion, and Social and Political Sciences un-

der the lecture theme Building a New World, as well as offering

courses in English, German and French.

Holiday courses for students abroad are given at the Copenhagen

School of Business Administration. Subjects include the Danish

language, Life, Literature and Thought as well as lectures on Den-

mark.

The si.\th session of Summer School for American Students

and the Institute English-Speaking Teachers opens again this sum-

mer at Oslo, Norway. One of the youngest in Europe, the Oslo

Summer School will offer basic, elective and advanced courses for

English-speaking students. All participants in these courses receive

special diplomas upon successful completion of final examinations.

In Italy courses in Italian Language and Culture for foreign

students will be featured this summer at the University of Pisa. The

programme is offered to English, French and German speaking stu-

dents.

English Schools

Over in Eng'bnd the Universities of Birmingham and London

will open their summer school programmes to the foreign student.

The summer vacation course of the former will be held at the Lon-

don School of Economics and Political Science and will present

problems of Britain's Economic Recovery. The latter will hold its

sixth annual Summer School at Stratford-upon-Avon covering

Shakespeare and Elizabethan Drama, This course is jointly run by

the Shakespeare Institute and the Department of Extra-Mural

Studies.

Scotland's University of St. Andrew's, founded in 1411, opens

its summer session in early July. Operating an exchange with

Queen's University during the winter sessions this college has noted

the character of its summer course as Life, Literature, and Politics

in Contemporary Britain. Study will follow the methods of lectures,

tutorials, and excursions.

In North America, Boston University has announced summer

courses designed to assist regular college students, teachers and

other professional groups. Special conferences and workshops will

be featured and accelerated college programmes provided in courses

ranging from accounting to visual education.

Down in Mexico the Summer School of the Universidad Nacional

de Mexico is offering courses in language, history, sociology, econ-

omics, art, and typical songs and dances. In Cuba the Universidad

de la Habana, founded in 1728 and the oldest in America, has listed

extensive courses in all branches of university work.

Aft- SauHel, Siv . . .

Most of the criticism offered by Mo Soutter is felt to be just.

Bowever I think that all the causes are easily explained if one con-

siders the type of social life at Queen's. Girls are obviously out-

mumhered and for this reason perhaps are quiet in order to protect

illicmselvcs. John wouldn't like it if Mary kept calling him Ross and
asking him about his Philosophy course when he was studying Elec-

.trical Engineering.

For that matter I have heard Mr. Soutter himself admit that

the same story would apply to men at Queen's if the nouns, pro-

nouns and the title were changed.

H you want to look at it that way, all lite at university is arti-

ftidal; primarily because students realize that it is abnormal for

gicopic of their age lo be suppressing their natural desires and emo-
tions, both physical and mental, in order that they may be prepared
ito earn a better income when they do finally begin to work.

For female students there is the added danger of being consid-

ered too intelligent. To boys this may not seem important, but the
female realizes all too clearly how few girl graduates marry in later

life

Besides it Queen's boys didn't always seek the limelight a girl

night feci thai tlic boy wanted to be entertained for a change.

JOAN.

V^e Jla^ ol £ocheU . . .

The siip|ily of lockers in the Men's Locker Room at the Gym
iiasLcen and is insufficient lo meet the demand and we've been pretty
Qockj over the years in that no major losses by theft have occurred
•despite the fact that many fellows have to leave personal belongings
about the place. Of course there has been some minor pilfering every
jcar but on the whole it hasn't been too bad.

A week last Thursday night, however, while an Intramural
aiaskclball Game was being played between Science '52 and Science
"54 a brand-new. leather jacket, ordered by the Intercollegiate Foot-
Ijall Team tor members of that team and belonging to Hank Sandlos
(No. 34 on the left sleeve) was taken from the Loclcer Room be-
awctm 7 and 8 o'clock. Like the rest of the fellows Hank paid for
Siis own jacket and had had it for all of three days.

Now we say this is pretty rough and we say that the fellow who
stole it must be more stupid than most of us. He can't wear it

wherever he is likely to run into Queen's folk. He can hardly hope
«ofie11 it. We wonder what he thinks he can do with it. Perhaps he
IpTaDs to wrap it aroimd the boiler at home to keep the water warm.

We suggest that he abandons that or any other scheme and
Sivcs up the jacket. Wrap it up. Bud, and leave it in the Phys Ed
fcclurc room in the Gym or in the telephone booth. Hank or some
«f us will pick it lip there. And the sooner the better, we say!

HONEST STUDENTRY.

VUanh y<M. . . .

I wish lo express my sincere apprecbtion for the co-operation
iflw Journal has given the Tricolor this year. We could not have
aslwrd for more and belter publicity than your paper has given us
and yonr staff has co-operated with us to the maximum. It the whole
student body had co-operated in the same manner many of our wor-
ac£ ivould have easily been settled.

JAMES CRAIG, Editor,

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Joust With The Justices

Last Thursday night the AMS Court ordered the Industrial

Relations class to pay the additional AMS levy.

In so doing they:

a) Overrode the constitutional limitations placed upon the

functions of that Court.

b) Assumed unto themselves [he authority to discipline any

student at this University from the doctoral level down.

Two basic issues were at stake. Firstly, that of the jurisdic-

tion of the court, and secondly, that of the rights and privileges o£

ordinary members which "Shall include the right:

a) to vote at the election of officers

bj to hold any office within the gift of the society"

—quoted from Article III, Sec. I—AMS Constitution, Revised

Edition, 1950.

in regard to the jurisdiction of the Court, Article XIII, Sec. 12,

reads as follows:

"The AMS Court is an undergraduate court, and essentially a

court ot justice. It cannot observe technicalities of law, British or

JOURNAL
55 pM- Cc^tteM.

As Larry Smith stated in his column last week, the so-called

SS^i' rule was brought up for discussion at a recent meeting of the

AB ot C. That is true, and it will be brought up again for consider-

ation in the near future. However, Mr. Smith, please do not pre-

sume that this is any indication of a desire on the part of the Board
to withdraw the rule,

I want it to be clear that the Board is agreed on the rule in

principle, and has reaffirmed that several times this year. There are

details lo iron out yet, but it is a rare law that is perfect in detail in

its original form.

For my own part, I am personally in favour of the principle

of the rule, especially insofar as it concerns freshman athletes.

If any students wish to express to me their opinions on this

subject I shall be glad to hear them; and if they so desire, I shall

be willing to present any such opinions on information to the Board.

DAVE CODE, Arts "53.

. .

.

I would just like to take this opportunity, since it is the last is-

sue of the Journal, to thank all lliose who were good enough to help
decorate or help out in anyway for the Color Nite Banquet and
Formal.

I would like to thank my committee and the members of Mcds
'57 in particular for their wonderful cooperation.

Also, since this letter will be published previous lo the Banquet
and Dance, I should like lo wish everyone a most enjoyable evening

R. J. GROSSMAN, AMS Convenor.

otherwise."

The above clause is specific and unambiguous, and clearly limits

the jurisdiction of this court to dealing with undergraduate students.

We in the Industrial Relations group are, unfortunately, bur-

dened with the stigma of being postgraduate students, and hence

were "tried" (to use the term loosely) and convicted by this court.

The prosecuting attorney, after seeking in vain to formulate an a

propos definition of "undergraduate" which would embrace our

group, then contended that our defense rested upon a mere "techni-

cality".

Of the second basic issue, having proved to the court's satis-

faction that we do not enjoy the rights and privileges which the con-

stitution guarantees, the final comment of the Chief Justice, (upon

being reminded that he had filed to deal with it) was to agree that

those in Industrial Relations were indeed in a "peculiar position"

—

and might well have added—too bad isn't itl

We can not agree with the arbitrary and summary'version of

"justice" meted out by these "big wheels" in rendering a decision

which carries them far beyond the so-called principle of constitu-

tional limitation.

Much has been said in recent months about the need for revising

the AMS constitution. Why bother?—it is, to us at least, a mean-

ingless document in the hands of this august body, to be used where

convenient and discarded at opportune moments. The AMS court

most aptly illustrated this point in rendering its decision, when the

Chief Justice commented that there was need for some "impartial"

body to discipline all students at this university, and promptly

elected his Court to be such a tribunal, despite the tact that the Con-

stitution imposed a clear and specific limitation on the jurisdiction

of the court.

The attitude with which our case was handled was further typ-

ified by the following query of one of the court officials following

the adjournment (Note; We had, during the proceedings, requested

a remand for a further hearing, owing to a lecture scheduled for

the Industrial Relations group at 7:30 p.m.).

"Who do you think you guys are to decide when this court is

to be held?"

By way of conclusion may we add that since our tenure at this

university will end in April we shall leave with nothing more than

a deep sympathy for those wlio labor under the delusion that there

is true student government. A misnomer indeed. The cogs may
cliange but the "Big wheels" remain.

J. B. SUTTON, G. J. MURRAY, R. J. CALLIVAN, N. J.

BELAK, J. C. DUFF, K, HAMILTON, T. H. ASHFORD,
N. F. NELSON, JOHN SANDERSON, J. BRAITHWAITE,

J. S. G. LANDRY. G. ABERCROMRIE, R. H. L. STEW-
ART, E. D. BURKE.

P.S- This is essentially a letter of protest against the system,

and is not to be construed as reflecting upon the personalities in-

volved. ,
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GRADUATION IN -52

6y JOHN BERMINCHAM
lournol Feature Editor

The graduate of nineteen fifty-two goes out into a world where
the artificial television aerial and the port-hole on the car fender
are the criteria of the age. He will find himself in a continental
economy that some think will expand, some think will collapse, and
some do not think of at all. Financially, the chances are very good
that he will become a success.

In a hcnse, ihc graduate uf fifly-iwo is iiui 'gniug out" inlo Iht-

world at all since lie never atlually <liseugagcd himself from timt
world. But lie will (iiul soiiie new aiirruuudings rntlier difficult to
associate himself with; at any rate, we liojic he will. We hope his
difficulty will he so great ihiit he will change some of those siir-

roinidingR and improve them. There is room fur it. We trust that
lie will not join tlie tiiirty million peo|ile wlio listen feverishly as a
happy-voiced MC asks the typical .\merieaii housewife why she
lakes off her shoes in u theatre, and llieu gives her a refrigerator
for giggling an answer. Or the fifty million pco[>le who thrill as
a husky Hollywood hero imnchcs his friend s<iuarcly in the nose. Or
the sixty million people who revel in ihc aulits of a group of woo<lcn
imppcts on a television screen, a show similar to the ones that |>lcascd

children in the market s(piares of the middle ages. We hope our grad-
uates will be able to change this somewhat. By all means, let them
be carefree and happy lo enjoy themselves (there has been too little

genuine eviilcncc of that in the world lately, too) but when tlie sit-

uation demands it, let's think before we act. The graduate will find

that there is more than enuiigli action in the world, and far too little

thought.

And the people who leave university this year are somewhat
better suited to give the world a little thought and oerhaps a sense
of values too. There have been few coon coats, yellow convertibles,

ukuleles, or swallowed goldfish. Because of this, many have criti-

cized our generation as one of complacency and lack of initiative.

Yet we have probably raised more "hell" than our flapper forebearers

ever dreamed of. Perhaps they are still whooping it up so loudly

that they can't hear us.

The caution of this generation is the thing that has kept our
celebrating partly under control ; the same caution that wasn't to be

seen in the goldfish swallowing era. Perhaps the "caution" is a case

of thinking before we act. If so, we are confident that this thinking

will be carried by the graduate out into the world. The last gener-
ation made today's world. We think that our world will be a little

different.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
"The course is easy but the prof confuses me,"

"I'm not worried. I'll cram up those small courses the night be-

fore the exam."

"The way that guy marks you'll be lucky to get a chance at the

sups."

"I wouldn't mind working at this course if I could see some prac-

tical application for it, but I just know I'll never use it after I grad-

uate so I can't see any point in slugging my way through it."

"Dont worry about that course, Mac. I didn't do much in it

last year and got a B. But brother are the courses ever tough this

year."

"Not only is the course rough but the guy is a lousy lecturer

on top of it. I get disgusted every time I sit dovm and think about

him."

"I'm fine. I've worked out a timetable that starts tomorrow."

"It's the quota I'm worried about. They flunked forty-six per

cent in it last year,"

"Working hard won't do you any good anyway. He never gives

an "A".

"I'll be satisfied with five little C's,"

"Who ever called this a half course?"

MILK

Takes top honors

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

QUEEN'S #- JOURNAL

_ Co^ immorality
Hormone Herop^^y?^ ^

'- GuestQueen s

Drive
OoerQ^ota

>

sex mcHms ahd thi cAms« . .^X^V Vt^Vor'"'^-^^^^

STEAM SHOVEL
New Scribe for Tribe

Yea after n plus 1 years does old scribe with chisels dulled and

blunted pass on to great beyond there his fortune to multiply even

as does rabbit and thus once more bring wreaths of laurel and hon-

our to tribe of SCIENZ. And now docs older Scribe pass on task

10 new Scribe with little hair of chin, so that same may chisel, in

order that CLODZ of EARTZ and Men of MUDZ may know of the

great and varied deeds of WARRIORS OF SCIENZ.

Heav-ee Is Lev-ee
Even unto land of yUEItNZ arose a great wailing and mourning

for the breaking of the day THOR found scribe hastening by most

ancient mode of locomotion to Cav of Nic, ^^aid Marion's clarion

call to answer. On beholding same new scribe was struck with awe

even as that of Clodz of Eartz on beholding Men of Scienz. Thtn

Maid Marion commauded in tones likened to that of register of cash

that scribe assemble in Hall of Mac in Cav of Onion. So it came

to pass that night of THOR found Warriors of greatest of Tribes

trekking to pecunarie battle of Lev-ee and same was joined, and

it was found tiiat those foremost in battle were Bill the Bald One,

Joe La Buddha and Hicks of the Sticks, but all was in vain for verily

the Lev-ee is lieav-ee.

McKegg Is Rapped, Should Be Sacked

And so after battle of fist-t-cuffs it was known to all that men

of Queenz were yet victorious. It was well indeed that men of Queenz

should be victors in battle of jab—better yet than those, who led by

Alex the Keg, a Clod of mean journalistic repute, who once did lead

Queenz to only tie in battle of gab. But enough from Scribe of

Scriber. away with chisel, comes now battle of fac and burning of

011 of midnight and beady eyes and copious coffees before fur trimmed

hood can be placed on shoulders of eldest Scribe.

..\ncl il iMiiu' In pa-'- lli.ll ihiTc was gre.tt rejoicing among the

Juniors of Tribe, for surely warriors of '5o have battle of BEWS in

bag. Thus is great tradition of TfilRE upheld, for it is well known

throughout the Land of Kin that Juniors do strive mightily in battle

iif UEWS, and do always emerge with 'n' points.

224 BARRiE STREET (Cor. EorDl DIAL 7437

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

"Wlicre Qitalily and Artistry Prtdom\nale"

Dial 6634 231 Princess Street

Heaping Plater of Barbecued Spareribs .

Sauce on llic side, golden French fries and crisp cole

slaw. roieK and butler. Ejt them (vilh your lingers and

rsnlly enjoy them . . . nest lime you're in.

"TOWN AND

End of Fun Til! May's Begun
MAID decrees, in Cav of Nic.

Alt in TRIBE shall slip the stick,

So when is done the Battle of FAC,

In ranks of TRIBE shall be no lack.

And all may face the coming year

Without the smallest doubt or fear

That at the start oE term of fall.

Tribe may be here, one and all.

SCRIBES ANEW FOR '52

Gerry Flurey, Science '55

Vincc Gedofrey, Science '55

Ian MacDonald, Science '54

CIEAN ANO FIRM

WITH AN EXIiiA WIDE

BANO OF SATIN SMOOTH

CENUINE IMPORTED CORK.

Wi'/d ond frsifi
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ESTABLISHED 1917

Wilbur and Gus and the B of M

For expert advice on money

matters call on M BUNK

Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch: FREDERICK BROWNLEE. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts.: FRANK J. CROFTON, Manager

WORKlHa WITH CANADfANS IN EVERY WALK OF 1-IFE SINCE 1SI7

I ANCLICANI
KING STREET

SUNDAY, MARCH 16th

I.ENT III

WELCOME STUDENTS

8:00 o.m.—Holy Communion

9:15 a.m.—The Fomily

Communion
Wilh Hymni ind Inilrucilon

11:00 o.m.—Chorol Euchorist

Prtichu: The Diin

7:00 p.m.—Evensong

P.clchEr: Tho Rtv. H. O. HIU

DURINQ LENT
Wtilntidiyi—Holy Communion

Fridays—Moijtn McniniM Chapel

a ^m. Holy Comiimnlon lor ill

Anglican Stodsnu

S:li p.RL Vapcr Gcruict in CithcdTal

Hflirst SaptiBl QHjurrlj

COB. JOH.-JlsOfi

rt'- R. a QUI

SVO«NH»H StB.

N, B.A, IVALE)

SUNDAY, MARCH 16th

SERVICE: Prcochei^The Rev.

S. M. Cilmour, of Queen's

University

Our Young People in charge of

the Service.

Cronk^s Barber Shop

4 Chairs — no waiting

Phone 21112

milk chocolate made

TTiere tlie lierimt

my turning tkirst

Tcn&yion: Uotj^ Graii

Could be he found

Colic at the hermitiige.

For Coca-Cola is everywhere

> . . ond everywhere if has the same

delicious and refreshing quality.

7^

INCREASE FELLOWSHIP AWARDS
As part of an ctpaiidetl pro-

gram of graduate studies and re-

search at Queen's University.

Principal W, A. Mackintosh has

announced 12 new gradnate fel-

!owshi])s and tutorships. Eight

departmental fellowships also
have been increased in value.

Eleven of the fcllowsliips have

licen called the K. Samuel Mc-

Laughlin fellowships.

A Travelling Fellowship, valu-

ed at $1,500, will he awarded an-

ually to the holder of a master's

degree from Queen's in Arts or

Applied Science, or to the holder

of an equivalent degree from else-

where.

Two resident fellowships of

$1,200 each are open to men or

women who have taken the

Master's degree at Queen's, or

who hold an ctpiivalent degree

from elsewhere, and who wish to

proceed lo advanced study in any

field excci)t medicine.

Eight resident fellowships,

ranging in value from $900 to

$1,100, arc oiien to graduates with

the bachelor's degree with honors

from Queen's, or who bold an

e(|uivalent degree from elsewhere.

|)hysics and engineering.

The new Sir James Dunn Min-

ing Research Fellowship valued

at $1,000, will be awarded this

fall for the first time to a grad-

uate in engineering who under-

takes at Queen's University re-

search of a fundamental character,

likrly to be of use in mining or

extractive metallurgy.

Eight Departmental Fellow-

AMS Announces

(Contiuned from page I)

ship Queen's Glee Club; Fotir

years membership Queen's sym-

phony orchestra, Lieut, COTC.

Alex McCuaig — Schreiber ; Arts

'53; three years membership in

Debating Club, Pres. 49-50. De-

bated against Scotland 51-52;

On Arts Inquiry Connnitlee,

50-51; Chairman Arts Inipiiry

Committee 51-52; On Editorial

Board of the Quarry; Instructor

Sub Lieut. UNTD.

Boyd Upper — Belleville; Mcds

'S3: Meds Rep. to Ncwntan

Club for two years; Worked on

Journal five years; Managing

Editor Queen's Journal 51-52;

Broadcasted sports for CFRC
for two years; Publicity Direc-

tor CFRC for one year; Writ-

ing, directing and producing for

Newman Club Drama Guild.

ships have been increased in value

to $750 each. These include:

The Sir James Aikcns Fellow-

ship in Canadian History, $100;

The Western Ontario graduates

Fellowship in History, $320; The

Clarence J. Hicks Fellowship of

$600 for research in Industrial

Relations. The George MacBeth

Milligan Fellowship in Philoso-

phy, $-100; The Maritime Prov-

inces Trade Relations Fellowship.

$300, in Bnsiness Administration,

commerce or economics ; The

Alice H. Alack Fellowship in

Chemical Engineering, $500; The

Milton Ilersey Fellowship in

Chemistry, $400; and the William

Neish Fellowship in Chemistry,

$400.

Classified Ads
LOST

A dark green and silver Parker

pencil somewhere in the New
Arts Building, Will finder
please return to Pat Osborough,

Ban Righ Hall.

Light blue top coat in the New
Arts building between 1,30 and

2.30, Tuesday. Finder please

phone 2-2372,

College Omnibus. Finder please

phone 8205, Ian Duck.

CoiNcn sicENHau aND William Sta

Rev. C. E.J. CrAGG, h.i...b.d. ,o.o,

minister

Dr. Graham Georce
choir1.eader

SUNDAY, MARCH 16th

Third Sunday in Lent

11 A.M.

"SERVANTS UNWILLING TO
SERVE"

a.QO P.M.

Discussion Group, followed by

supper,

7.30 P.M.

THE MEANING OF
REVELATION"

Third in a Eeries on
"Meanings that Matter"

At the Fellowship Hour, a col-

ored Movie on "Frontieremcn"
Vou are invited.

GO WEST!
We need experienced drivers

with good references to drive

Brand New Cars to Vancouver.

We will pay the mechanical

expense for the car, plus part

of the gasoline expense. You'll

be allowed extra mileoge for

pleosure detours.

QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

THE DIFFERENCE IN

COCA-COLA LTD.

•
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DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HOTEL LA SALLE
Kimjslon's Smartest Dance 5/>oi

Featuring the music of Nick Seiler, His Clarinet
and His Queen's Orchestra

Make up a Party ~ join Ihe Fun.

DANCING 9-12 SOCIAL HOUR 12 _ I

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS - DIAL 3361

SUITS . .

.

— SMART MISSES STYLES—
Ladies suits in popular Misses styles, Rayon Gabardines and
individual flannels, woratede and fine tricotines. Esclusive styles

by Beverly, Green Gables.

Royon from $19.95 Wool from $49.50

Jackson -Metivier
LIMITED

114 PRINCESS STREET

SCM
opportunities for summer jobs will be the theme of the

final SCM meeting this year; on Monday, March 17 at 7:30

in the MacLaughlin room. There will be a film on European
and Asian work-camps along with dramatic presentation of jobs

in Canada. Refreshments.

Engineering Society—General MeeHng
The final meeting of the Engineering Society for the term,

will be held at 4:30 p.m. Friday, March 14, in Convocation

Hall.

Annual Levona Generol Meeting
4 p.m. Sunday, March 16, Ban Righ Common Room.

Canterbury Club
The Annual Dinner will be held in St. James' Parish Hall

at 6:00 p.m. Thursday, March 13th, The speaker will be Prof-

essor Edinborough. Tickets may be obtained from any member
of the executive for $1.25.

the world's finest, largest selling
j

DRAWING PENCILS

SMOOTHER, STRONGER
ACCURATELY GRADED

A^k working architects, cngi-

neen, draftsmccL See how many
use Venus— the pencil that

holds a fine point or sharp

chisel edge. Tbe pencil diac

gfva you opaque lines for
,

sharp, clear reproduciioa.

Venus Drawing Pencils are

smooth, tlrortg, accurate and
uniform in all 17 degrees.

Buy ihcm at yout College

Boole Store.

GET
THIS
helpful,

illustrated

Joscmctlon

brochure.

AHD FREE Venus Drawing Peo-
<ils! Send 25i for the bro-

chure on (he art of pencil ico-

<lenng. Included is a. Vonui
Technkal Tail Kit—v/itb rwo
Veouj Drawing Pencils.

VENUS PENCIL CO. LTD.

lORONIO, out.

vol'

VENUS PENCIL CO. LTD.

TORONTO, ONT. SI-D-2

Eocloiod is l^i tor mf copy of "SkcEchrcuE
vhh Vtniu —ind Ihc TiAnial Tul KS :

with 2 VcQui DnwiDg Pencils. I

Scbnl....

Ciir ...

"Well, son, tlicrc are lola of markets for

nickel these davs. So many uses have Ijcen

developed for il by luco [liat llicy are produc-

ing over 250 million pounds a year,

"More than 90 pur cent of il is sold to the

United Stntts and Oilier countries. Riglil now

a lot of it is going itilo equipment for our

defense."

"We must get a lot of money for llic nickel

ivu export?"

"Yes, son. In recent years tlie Nickel

Company's exports lo the United States have

had a v'alue ol 100 million dollars. All these

U.S. dollars coming in liclp to keep Canada

prosperous."

CANADIAN

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited

•T\l Rtiaana efJTulil"

a eO cat' Itfi f'lh ilttalraliJ,

aiUlu ml fill en itmal 1= antmu inltraUd.

25 King Street West, Toron:'
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PHOTO Br OEORae lilley

picture, o^tke. yean,
Noi a ballet sequence from the Swan Lake, bul just Queen's smoothie

Don Griffin (4) being cheelced by V/eatem guard Glenn Pcttingcr (3),
in an intercollegiate game played here on February 18, which the Mustangs
won 77-58. Olher players snapped as they went through the motions arc
Ken Atwood (16), Bob Purccll (8), Doug McNichol (£3) and Walter
Karabln.

PUCKSTERS JUST MISS
AS WARRIORS WIN TITLE

Loyola Warriors won their third straight Intermediate Inter-

collegiate Hockey League title with a last minute 4-3 win over
Queen's at Lachine last Saturday morning.

Pete Johu>fiii seortd ill 15.55 nf llie final period to give the win
to liiL' hcimesicrs after McGaiighcy had lied the count earlier in ihe
third. Bill Orhan's pucksters took a 1-0 lead on lolinson's first

goal. The Gaels replied with two fast ones by Corcoran and Towne.
bill Jack McMulIeii made it 2-2 btiorc the first session enricd-

Only Coal

The only goal of the middle

frame was scored by Gerry Gag-
non lo ptU the Warriors up 3-2,

McGnughey tied it before Johnson
scored his second, and winning,

marker four minutes from the end.

The Gaels pressed hard but were
unable lo get ihe e(|uali/.fr.

The win left Loyola with a re-

cord of seven wins and one loss,

to Queen's and a narrow margin

of just one point over the Tricolor

with six wins, one tie and the

above loss. There will be no play-

off in the series this year. Queen's
Gord McGaughey won the league

scoring title with 20 goals and

four assists. The 20 goals were

also high for the league, and re-

presented just one under half the

Gael total of 42.

Leorn about

ALUMINUM ond ITS ALLOYS
• Send for ihie helpful teiibook . .

.

Wr hflvr nn hood a limiieil supply of
our "Uondbenk o( Aluniinum AUovb",
a complrie tntbork on oluniiDumi iw
olluyn and prop.^r|i„. Cliapcert cover:
Allo>-s; Ingot and Pig; Sheel and PUlej
Foil; TiibiDg; EjtruKlftnFi: Wire; Rod
and Bjr: Foteiogs; Ca»iin(!»—1S2
|JOgr», cinveiiicnt rcferriiec lablc* with
"lie-flnl" LinJine. Hcgatdod oil over
iho world OB on nutliiirilaiito ircmiu
on Aluniiuum .^IIuvb. Available lo biii-

dents of Canodian uoii-creitics al SO
cunis post [u.id. Postnl note or money
order mux flemmpanj order.

.-Jrfrfrrss: Drparlnwi\t of Infornialion

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
17("l Sun Life BIcIe- Moiilr.-.d

GRIFFIN IN LEAD

FOR SCORING TITLE

GAELS DROP CLOSE ONE
MUSTANGS CLINCH TITLE

Western won their seventh straight Intercollegiate senior basket-

ball title with a 62-52 win over a fighting Queen's team at Thames

Hall, Monday night. The loss left Queen's with a 2-6 record in fourth

place, and made Thursday's game between McMastcr and Western

in the Ambitious City, a mere formality.

Queen's won another scoring title when Don Griffin put himself

practically out of reach with a 26 point evening. Pettinger was best

for the Mustangs with 16.

Play started slowly with close

checking on both sides. Western

look a 17-13 lead in the first quar-

ter and e.vpanded it over the last

30 minutes. With Griffin setting

a terrific scoring pace, the Gaels

stayed on even terms in the sec-

ond. He scored 10 of Queen's 16

points. Al the half it was Western

33. Queen's 29.

The Gaels playing with only

seven men avoided their custom-

ary third period collapse but tired

noticeably as Western upped their

lead to 10, which they held till

the end of the game.

Scoring was left to Pettinger as

McNicholl, Karabin and Ellis kept

to controlling the backboards

'-ni their smaller opposition. Jim
Kelleher and Bob Purcell were
best under the basket for the

Gaels. Wendell Wigle scored II

in the fifteen minutes he played

before fouling out. Only other

'unn to leave on fouls was Duecn's

Don Lvon.

Willi Intercollegiate basketball

just about wound up for' the sea-

son. Queen's Don Griffin appears

for lop spot among the league's

high scoring aces.

The smooth-working, fancy-
shooting forward from Peterbor-

ough, Ontario, scored 137 points

in Ihe 8 games scries for an aver-

age of 17.1 points per game.

Western's Bill Pataky is the only

eager witii an outside chance to

catch the high flying Gael for-

ward. Pataky has one game to

play and is at least 20 points be-

hind Griffin.

Don climaxed a great season

Monday night with a 26 point per-

formance ,12311151 the champion
\\ eslerii M\islangs.

BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Western

McMasler .—

.

Toronto

QUEEN'S —
HcGill .

Remaining game : Western at McMaster.
Western wins title.

Pts

14

10

10

4
0

GAELS BELOW PAR

BLUES WIN 77-42

The Queen's Golden Gaels wer^
swamped by Toronto's Varsity
Blues at Mart House on Satiir-

lay night. 77-42. in the first game
of a weekend series which took
the Gaels to London lor a Mon-
day engagement with Johnny
.\Ielras' Western Mustangs.
The Blues jumped into 16-9

lead in the first quarter and look-

ed as if they should coast to

victory, A sharper Tricolor attack

in the second session kept things

even in scoring with Varsity
ahead 31-24 at the halt.

All Toronto

The third period was al! Tor-
onto as the Blues pumped in 28
point.-; to lead 59-39. Don Griffin

and skyscraper centre, Ray Mon-
uott, were good with 17 and 16

points each.

BILL BLAKE'S

;te
SHOP

where clothes styles begin

8 MONTREAL STREET

Joy-Vees Win
Queen's J-V's overcame a

14-point deficit to take a 69-

68 win from U. de Montreal
to create a three-way tie for

first place in the standings.

Guard Merklcy i)t Queen's
and centre Jean Bonvouloir
were top pointgetters with
19 each.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

BLAZERS

AND

SLACKS

The Ideal

College

Attire

AT

HOCKEY STANDINGS

Loyola

QUEEN'S
Bishop's _
RMC
McGill

p w L T PtB

s 7 1 0 14

s 6 1 1 13

s 4 4 0 8

8 2 5 1 5

8 0 8 0 0

Loyola wins title.

§>m\tii an §>paxtB
By LARRY SMITH

Tonight is the night when everybody whoops it up for the

guys who won the prizes. And while the A. M.S. and the A.B.

of C. polish up the silverware for the evening's festivities, give

a listen while we run through the Smith "Here's To" list.

Here's to Ross McKelvey for being able to play football

like he does while still reniaming such a nice guy off the field.

And here's to Bill Thompson for taking time off to win his third

bo.'ting crown for Queen's wiicn he should have been having

his appendix out. And of course here's to Al Poutancn who
topped some of the best skiers in the country at the St. Saiiveur

meet, won the Alfie Pierce Trophy for being the be-t fresh-

man athlete at Queen's and still managed to get 8 A's out of

9 in Christmas CNams.

Here's to Don Griffin for scoring 25 points in the Gaels'

final basketball game against Western and provoking John

Mctras into admitting that Queen's was the best Canadian

club he had come up against this year. And a special here's to

Gordon McGaughey. goal wizard extraordinary, who won the

intercollegiate hockey scoring championship by scoring 20 goals

in 8 games. Here's also to Ike Lanier and, Mike Humphries

and John Elford and a host of other nice guys who wore the

Tricolor the past year.

Not forgetting the coaching staff, Jarvis, Tindall, Edwards,

Carr-Harris. Harry and the rest of the strategists, we suggest

"here's to" the much maligned Athletic Board of Control for

a lot of efficiency it never got credit (or.

Here's to the cheerleaders and the bands for brightening

up last fall's Saturday afternoons and lo the girls in Goodwin,

Baker. Muir, Matheson, Gordon. La Salle and Ban Righ for

doing the same for all the dull Kingston evenings. And lots of

'here's to' for the other girls, the ones who carry the thermo-

meters, the one; who pound the typewriters and the one with

the darkroom. Mustn't forget, either, the girls who pour the

coffee in the coffee shop.

And of course, the girl next door who doesn't forget to

leave her blind up once in a while.

To the sports stafE who managed smiles when the going

was toughest and to the student body who didn't mind the type-

ographical errors in thic solumn, we vote an especially elegant

share of "here's to". And to the man who did the worrying for

us — here's to Don Gordon.

Last but not least, here's to that sometimes forgotten breed

of men and women, the professors and instructors, continually

plagued by nodding heads and poor essays, who we trust will

be lenient.

More
smokers

are

Calling lor

PHILIP

than ever before

MILD . SMOOTH • SATISFYING

AMEY'S - TAXI -DIAMOND
6684
1161

S . V PASSENGER CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE
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